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Written materials and oral presentations offered through the University of Kentucky College of
Law Office of Continuing Legal Education (UK/CLE) are designed to assist lawyers in maintain-
ing their professional competence. The Office of Continuing Legal Education and its volunteer
speakers and writers are not rendering legal or other professional services by their participation in
continuing legal education activities. Attorneys and others using information obtained from UK/
CLE publications or seminars must also fully research original and current sources of authority to
properly serve their or their client's legal interests. The forms and sample documents contained in
our continuing legal education publications are intended for use only in conjunction with the
professional services and advice of licensed attorneys. All parties must cautiously consider whether
a particular form or document is suited to specific needs. The legal research presented herein is
believed to be accurate, but is not warranted to be so. These written materials and the comments
of speakers in presentation of these materials may contain expressions of opinion which do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Office of Continuing Legal Education, the University of Ken-
tucky, the Commonwealth of Kentucky, or other governmental authorities. UK/CLE strives to
make its written materials and speaker presentations gender-neutral; however, gender-specific
references may remain where it would otherwise be awkward or unclear. It should be understood
that in such references the female includes the male, and vice-versa.
Copyright 2000 by the University of Kentucky College of Law,
Office of Continuing Legal Education.
All rights reserved.
Printed in the United States of America
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The University of Kentucky College of Law, Office of Continuing Legal Education (UKICLE) was organized in 1973
as the first permanently staffed, full-time continuing legal education program in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. It endures
with the threefold purpose to: 1) assist lawyers in keeping abreast of changes in the law; 2) develop and sustain practical
lawyering skills; and 3) maintain a high degree of professionalism in the practice of law. Revenues from seminar registrations
and publication sales allow the Office to operate as a separately budgeted, self-supporting program of the College. No tax
dollars, bar dues or public funds are budgeted in the Office's finances.
Courses
UKICLE provides a variety of workshops, conferences, and institutes to satisfy the continuing education needs of
lawyers and other professionals. Courses range from half-day programs in selected areas to in-depth programs extending over
several days. While most courses are conducted at the College of Law in Lexington, UKICLE has a longstanding statewide
commitment. Since its first year ofoperation, beginning with a criminal law program in Madisonville, Kentucky, the Office has
continued to bring the highest quality continuing education to attorneys across Kentucky, the Midsouth, the Midwest, and the
nation.
Publications
Each course is accompanied by extensive speaker-prepared course materials. These bound materials are offered for
sale following courses and are consistently regarded as valuable, affordable references for lawyers. In 1987, UKICLE began
producing a series of publications which now consist of Practice Handbooks, Monographs, and Compendiums. Each Practice
Handbook is an extensively referenced, fully indexed practice guide consisting of separately authored chapters, sequenced for
the comprehensive coverage of a distinct body of law. Their format allows for updating through supplements and cumulative
indexes. Each Monograph is a concisely written practice guide, usually prepared by a single author, designed to cover a topic of
narrower scope than Practice Handbooks. Compendiums contain both official forms and sample documents. Designed to assist
the lawyer by suggesting specific structures and language to consider in drafting documents, these publications are beneficial in
the resolution of legal drafting concerns. The Compendiums are often used most effectively in conjunction with UKICLE
Practice Handbooks and Monographs.
Professional Management
UKICLE serves the needs of the bar from its offices on the University of Kentucky campus in Lexington. Its staff
manages course planning, publication content planning, course registrations, publications sales, course and publication market-
ing, publication composition and printing, as well as internal budgeting, accounting, and financial reporting. As an "income
based" program, UKlCLE's course tuitions and publications sales are designed to generate sufficient revenues for self-support.
Commitment to Quality and Creativity
UKICLE is a member of the Association for Continuing Legal Education (ACLEA). As such, UKICLE subscribes to
the Standards of Operation for Continuing Legal Education Organizations, and the Standards of Fair Conduct and Voluntary
Cooperation administered under the auspices of the American Law Institute-American Bar Association Committee on Continu-
ing Professional Education. Throughout its existence UKICLE has been actively involved in the activities of and discourse
sponsored by ACLEA. UKlCLE's association with national and international CLE professionals has afforded it the opportunity
to continually reassess instructional methods, quality in publications, and effective means of delivering CLE services at consis-
tently high levels of quality.
An Integral Part of the Legal Profession's Tradition of Service
An enormous debt is owed to the practitioners, professors, judges and other professionals who generously donate their
time and talent to continuing legal education. Their knowledge and experience provide the fundamental components of our
seminars and publications. Without their motivation and freely given assistance in dedication to the legal profession, high
quality continuing legal education would not exist. As a non-profit organization, UKICLE relies upon the traditional spirit of
service to the profession that attorneys have so long demonstrated. We are constantly striving to increase attorney involvement
in the continuing legal education process. If you would like. to participate as a volunteer speaker or writer, please contact us and
indicate your areas of interest and experience.
UKICLE: A Self-Supportin~ Entity
The University of Kentucky Office of Continuing Legal
Education (UK/CLE) is an income-based office of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Law. As such, it is separately
budgeted and financially self-supporting. UK/CLE opera-
tions are similar to not-for-profit organizations, paying all
direct expenses, salaries and overhead solely from revenues.
No public funds or tax dollars are allocated to its budget.
Revenues are obtained from registrant enrollment fees, and
the sale of publications. Our sole function is to provide
professional development services. In the event surplus
funds become available, they are utilized to offset deficits or
retained in our budget to improve the quality and variety of
services we provide.
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I. Introduction. The materials included in this summary were accumulated as of
March 29, 2000 and based upon bills introduced in the Kentucky 2000 General Session.
The bills summarized here include issues of particular importance to financial
institutions doing business in Kentucky. As these materials were compiled before the
last day of session, it is subject to change. Updates will be provided at the seminar.
More detailed information will be provided to financial institutions next month in a
booklet produced by the Kentucky Bankers Association entitled 2000 Session in
Summary. Most of the bills summarized are included with these materials. Bills not
included may be obtained through the LRC Website at www.lrc.state.ky.us/or by
contacting Debra Stamper at 502-582-2453.
II. UCC amendments to Articles 5 and 9 and Central Filing (58 11). This bill
and its changes will be covered in a separate section of the program.
III. Lien Release, (58 44). This bill amends KRS Section 382.365 to increase
penalties for failure to timely release liens on real property. The statute now requires,
rather than allows, for costs and attorneys fees. Additionally, it increases the penalty for
failure to release alien within 30 days. The penalty is now $100 per day beginning on
the 15th day after notice is received of the failure. That fee increases to $500 per day
beginning on the 45th day after notice is received of the failure to release. Further, the
amendments require that state licensing agents be notified of these actions against
lienholders.
IV. Collateralization of City Accounts (58 72). This bill amends KRS Section
91A.060 to allow uninsured city deposits to be collateralized consistent with 12 U.S.C
1823 and surety bonds permitted by KRS Section 41.240(4).
v. Chapter 287 "Super Parity" (58 169). This bill is the Department of Financial
Institutions clean up bill for KRS Chapter 287. Most notably, this bill contains a new
parity statute. This new section of Chapter 287 allows a state bank with a CAMEL
rating of 1 or 2 to engage in any activity that a state or national bank or state of federal
thrift of any state could engage. Before engaging in these activities, the state bank
must obtain and retain a legal opinion specifying the authority under which the activity is
permitted. It is not required that this opinion be submitted to the Department in advance
or that any applications or notices be filed.
Additionally, changes made to Chapter 287 include:
- Allowing the Department to accept filings electronically.
Removing the requirement for approval prior to acquiring real estate.
- Allowing for a state bank to own or operate a courier service in any
county where it has a branch or main office.
VI. Parity for Insurance Agents (58 232). This bill contains the first ripple of state
legislation created directly in response to the new Financial Modernization Act. This bill
essentially creates a new section of Subtitle 2 of KRS Chapter 304 which offers
A-I
insurers, agents and brokers the ability to engage in any insurance activity that financial
institutions can.
VII. Limitation on Actions against Appraisers (58 257). This bill amends KRS
Section 413.140 to require that tort on contract actions against real estate appraisers be
brought within one year from the date of the occurrence or when it was, or reasonably
should have been, discovered.
VIII. Identity Theft (HB 4). The Attorney General's Office and Kentucky financial
institutions have finally gotten an identity theft bill with some real merit. This bill creates
new sections of Chapter 514 to provide that it is a Class D felony to use any identifying
information of another for the purpose of various benefits including: obtaining property,
entering into financial transactions, avoiding detection or receiving commercial or
political benefit. It specifically excludes credit and debit card fraud which is covered in
Chapter 434. This bill further provides that trafficking in stolen identities is a Class C
felony.
IX. Manufactured Homes as Real Estate (HB 348). This provides a method by
which manufactured homes permanently affixed to real property may be converted to
real estate. It required the filing of an Affidavit of Conversion and surrender of the
Kentucky certificate of title (free of all liens) with the county clerk's office.
X. Statewide Branching (HB 377). This bill removes the county restrictions on
branching by banks and authorizes banks upon application and a showing of public
need to branch statewide. Additionally, this bill removes the restriction on acquisition of
banks less than 5 years old.
XI. Uniform Electronic Transactions Act(SB 571). This bill is the natural next
step after the 1998 Electronic Signature bill. Although the bill is much too
comprehensive to be covered in an overview section, it retains many of the same
protections and goals of the prior bill. Most notably:
Use of electronic transactions is voluntary.
Some flexibility is allowed for changing technologies.
Records, signatures or contracts many not be denied legal effect or
enforceability merely because it is or was created in electronic form.
- Allows records required to be retained, to be retained in electronic
form.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 44
- Summary-
SB 44 (BR 382) - T. Buford
AN ACT relating to liens.
Amend KRS 382.365 to increase monetary penalties for not releasing satisfied liens on
real property without good cause and to provide that other liens shall not be perfected
while in violation.
SB 44 - AMENDMENTS
SCS - Amend to delete language in Section 1(8) that blocked perfection of security
interest or lien if lienholder violated lien lease requirement.
SFA (1, T. Buford) - Amend to establish that beginning on the fifteenth day after receipt
of the written notice by the lienholder, the penalty provisions for failure to release a lien will
begin; amend to require the licensing agency of any lienholder to be notified of any actions
brought against the lienholder under the penalty provisions. .
SFA (2, T. Buford) - Amend to establish that beginning on the fifteenth day after receipt
of the written notice by the lienholder, the penalty provisions for failure to release a lien will
begin; amend to require the licensing agency of any lienholder to be notified of any action
brought against the lienholder under the penalty provisions.
HCS - Add a provision specifying that the remedy provided by the statute is ancillary
and supplemental to any other remedy provided by law.
Jan 4-introduced in Senate
Jan 6-to Banking and Insurance (S)
Jan 11-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar with Committee Substitute
Jan 12-2nd reading, to Rules; posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for
Tuesday, January 18, 2000
Jan 13-floor amendment (1) filed
Jan 18-passed over and retained in the Orders of the Day; floor amendment (2) filed to
Committee Substitute
Jan 19-3rd reading; floor amendment (1) withdrawn; passed 38-0 with Committee
Substitute, and floor amendment (2)
Jan 20-received in House
Jan 21-to Judiciary (H)
Jan 24-posted in committee
Jan 27-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar with Committee Substitute
Jan 28-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 4-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Monday, February 7,
2000
Mar 3-3rd reading, passed 97-0 with Committee Substitute
Mar 6-received in Senate
Mar 29-posted for passage for concurrence in House Committee Substitute; Senate
concurred in House Committee Substitute; passed 30-0
A-3
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 44
- Full Text-
AN ACT relating to liens.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
Section I. KRS 382.365 is amended to read as follows:
-
--
-
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
A holder of a lien on real property, including a lien provided for in KRS 376.010, shaH release the lien in the county
clerk's office where the lien is recorded within thirty (30) days from the date of satisfaction.
A proceeding may be filed by any owner of real property or any party acquiring an interest in the real property in
District Court or Circuit Court against a lienholder that violates subsection (1) of this section. A proceeding filed
under this section shaH be given precedence over other matters pending before the court.
Upon proof to the court of the lien being satisfied, the court shaH enter a judgment releasing the lien. The judgment
shall~be with costs including a reasonable attorney's fee. lUhe court finds that the lienholder received written
notice oUts failure to release and lacked good cause for not releasing the lien. the lienholdershal~ be liable
to the owner of the real property in the amount of one hundred dollars ($100) per day for each day. beginning on the
fifieenth dav afier receipt of the written notice. of the violation for which good cause did not exist[that the
lienhold@r fails to rel@ase a li@n after the @ntry of a judgment by the eeurt].
A lienholder that continues to fail[ vielates subseetisn (I) sf this seetien may be liable to the e'l/ner ef the real
preperty fer ene hundred dellars ($ HlO). A liellhelEler that fails] to release a satisfied real estate lien. wit/rout good
cause. within forty-five (45) days from the date of written notice shal( satisfaetion may] be liable to the owner of
the real property for an additional four hundred dollars ($400) per dav for each dav for which good cause did not
exist after the fortY-fifth day from the date ofwritten notice. for a total of five hundred doHars ($500) per dav for
each day for which good cause did not exist after the fortv-ffflh day from the date ofwritten notice. The lienholder
shall~ also be liable for any actual expense including a reasonable attorney's fee incurred by the owner in
securing the release ofreal property by such violation.
The former holder of a lien on real property shaH send by regular mail a copy of the lien release to the property
owner at his last known address within seven (7) days of the release. A former lienholder that violates this subsection
shaH be liable to the owner of the real property for fifty doHars ($50) and any actual expense incurred by the owner
in obtaining documentation of the lien release.
A-4
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
For the purposes of this section, "date of satisfaction" means that date of receipt by a holder of a lien on real property
of a sum of money in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, wired transferred funds, or other form of
payment satisfactory to the lienholder that is sufficient to pay the principal, interest, and other costs owing on the
obligation that is secured by the lien on the property.
The provisions of this section shall not apply when a lienholder is deceased and the estate of the lienholder has not
been settled.
The state licensing agency. if applicable. or any holder of a lien on real property shall be notified of the
disposition ofany actions brought under this section against the lienholder.
The provisions ofthis Act shall be held and construed as ancillary and supplemental to any other remedy provided
A-5
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 72
- Summary-
SB 72 (BR 1430) - D. Boswell
AN ACT relating to municipal finances.
Amend KRS 91A.060 to allow the amount of city funds in an official depository to be
collateralized in accordance with 12 U.S.C. sec. 1823, to the extent it is uninsured, or by surety
bond.
S8 72 - AMENDMENTS
HFA (1/Title, K. Upchurch) - Make title amendment.
HFA (2, K. Upchurch) - Create a new section of KRS Chapter 65 to suspend disbursal of funds
from executive branch agencies to local governments that enact or enforce ordinances which
exclude manufactured homes from siting in the jurisdiction of those local governments or which
differentiate manufactured homes from other single-family dwellings. :
HFA (3/P, K. Upchurch) - Amend KRS 100.111 to include the definitions of "mobile home,"
"qualified manufactured home," and "permanent foundation"; create a new section of KRS Chapter
100 to proscribe local governments from adopting and enforcing zoning or other land-use
regulations which differentiate qualified manufactured homes from other single family residences
while not applying the provisions to manufactured homes and also not affecting the adoption of
residential housing regulations and ordinances, and affirm a local government's ability to adopt
regulations concerning various aspects of a qualified manufactured home; amend KRS 100.203 to
add manufactured homes to the content of zoning regulations without affecting, modifying, or
abolishing certain legal instruments; create a new section of KRS Chapter 65 to suspend any funds
from any executive branch agency payable to a city, county, urban-county government, or charter
county government which adopts or enforces any ordinance which excludes from the locality or
differentiates qualified manufactured homes from other single family residences.
Jan 10-introduced in Senate
Jan 12-to State and Local Government (S)
Feb 8-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Consent Calendar
Feb 9-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 14-posted for passage in the Consent Orders of the Day for Wednesday, February 16, 2000
Feb 16-3rd reading, passed 37-0
Feb 17-received in House
Feb 18-to Local Government (H)
Mar 14-posted in committee
Mar 16-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Mar 17-2nd reading, to Rules
Mar 20-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Tuesday, March 21, 2000
Mar 22-f100r amendments (1) (2) and (3) filed; 3rd reading, passed 95-0
Mar 23-received in Senate; enrolled, signed by each presiding officer, delivered to Governor
Mar 29-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 207)
A-7
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 72
- Full Text-
AN ACT relating to municipal finances.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
Section 1. KRS 91 A.060 is amended to read as follows:
(I) The executive authority shall designate as the city's official depositories one (I) or more banks, federally insured
savings and loan companies or trust companies within the Commonwealth. The amount of funds on deposit in an
official depository shall be fully insured by deposit insurance or collateralized in accordance with 12 U.S.C. sec.
1823. to the extent uninsured. by any obligations. includinf surety bonds permitted by KRS 41.240(4J.
-
-
-
(2) All receipts from any source of city money or money for which the city is responsible, which has not been otherwise
invested or deposited in a manner authorized by law, shall be deposited in official depositories. All city funds shall
be disbursed by written authorization approved by the executive authority which shall state the name of the person to
whom funds are payable, the purpose of the payment and the fund out of which the funds are payable. Each
authorization shall be numbered and recorded.
A- 8
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 169
- Summary-
SB 169 (BR 1831) - T. Buford
AN ACT relating to banks.
Create a new section of KRS Chapter 287 to permit state banks which receive a CAMEL rating
of 1 or 2 to engage in certain banking activities under certain circumstances; amend KRS 287.011
to permit the department to accept required filings in electronic format or other technology; amend
KRS 287.100 to permit a bank to own or operate a courier service under certain conditions; amend
KRS 287.180 to permit a bank to establish a branch in a county in which its principal office or an
existing branch is located, with permission of the commissioner; amend KRS 287.185 to permit a
bank to move its principal office or a branch from one location to another with the permission of the
commissioner; amend KRS 287.900 to prohibit a bank holding company from acquiring or
controlling greater than fifty percent (50%) of voting securities; amend KRS 287.920 to establish
that interstate merger transactions and the approval thereof will be determined in part from the most
recent June 30 quarterly report.
SB169-AMENDMENTS
SCS - Amend to give state banks parity with national banks, and with banks in other states.
Feb 1-introduced in Senate
Feb 3-to Banking and Insurance (S)
Feb 8-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Consent Calendar with Committee Substitute
Feb 9-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 14-moved from Consent; posted for passage in the RegUlar Orders of the Day for
Wednesday, February 16, 2000
Feb 16-3rd reading, passed 37-0 with Committee Substitute
Feb 17-received in House
Feb 18-to Banking and Insurance (H)
Feb 25-posted in committee
Mar 9-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Mar 10-2nd reading, to Rules
Mar 16-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Friday, March 17, 2000
Mar 23-3rd reading, passed 96-0
Mar 24-received in Senate; enrolled, signed by each presiding officer, delivered to Governor
Mar 31-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 279)
A-9
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 169
- Full Text-
AN ACT relating to banks.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
SECTION I. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 287 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) As used in this section. a CAMEL rating means a system ofrating used bv examiners offinancial institutions to
rate the institutions in five (5) categories: capital adequacv. asset quality, management effectiveness. quantity and
quality ofearnings. and liquidity.
(2) In addition to all other banking activities permitted bv this chapter. a state bank receiving a CAMEL rating ofl or
2 at its most recent state or federal bank regulatory examination mav engage in anv banking activity in which the
bank could engage if;
J
-
-
..J
-
(0) It was operating as a national bank in any state;
It was operating as a state bank. state thriO. or state savings bank in anv state; or
(d It meets the qualified thrift lender test as determined bv the Office ofThriO Supervision or its successor. or
was operating as a federally chartered thrift or federal savings bank in any state.
(3) Before a state bank may engage in any ofthe banking activities permitted bv subsection (1) ofthis section. the
state bank shall obtain a legal opinion specifving the statutory or regulatory provisions that permit the activity in
which the state bank intends to engage. This legal opinion shall be maintained bv the bank and provided to the
department upon request
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Section 2. KRS 287.011 is amended to read as follows:
There is created a Department of Financial Institutions, which constitutes a department of the state government
within the meaning of KRS Chapter 12. The department shall be headed by a commissioner of financial institutions,
who shall be the executive head of the department and shall be charged with t'e administration of the department.
The Department of Financial Institutions shall exercise all administrative functions of the state in relation to the
regulation, supervision, chartering and licensing of banks, trust companies, savings and loan associations, consumer
loan companies, investment and industrial loan companies, and credit unions, and in relation to the regulation of
securities.
There is established within the Department of Financial Institutions the following divisions and offices:
(a) The Division of Financial Institutions, which shalI be headed by a director appointed by the commissioner,
subject to prior written approval of the Governor in accordance with KRS 12.050. The division shall consist
of entities deemed appropriate by the commissioner;
(b) The Division of Securities, which shall be headed by a director appointed by the commissioner in accordance
with KRS 12.050. The division shall consist of entities deemed appropriate by the commissioner;
(c) The Division of Administrative Services, which shall be headed by a director appointed by the commissioner
in accordance with KRS 12.050. The division shall be composed of organizational entities deemed
appropriate by the commissioner;
(d) The Office of the Commissioner, which shall be composed of organizational entities deemed appropriate by
the commissioner; and
(e) The Office of General Counsel, which shall be headed by a general counsel appointed by the commissioner
in accordance with KRS 12.050. The office shall be composed of organizational entities as deemed
appropriate by the commissioner.
The department may accept any application or other document required to be filed with the department ill
electronic format or ill allY other technology acceptable to the departmelli.
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Section 3. KRS 287.100 is amended to read as follows:
A bank may:
(I) Hold~personal property thatfa';} has been transferred to it as collateral for the payment of any debt;
(2) Acquire and hold title to real estate, provided:
(a) The real estate is necessary or appropriate for the transaction of legitimate business[ aRd the aG'll1isitisR has
beeR apprs\'ed by the GsmmissisRer as re'll1ired by K.v..S 287. Un); and
(b) The cost of the real estate, including furniture and fixtures, shall not exceed forty percent (40%) of the total
paid-in capital, unimpaired surplus and undivided profits (detennined on accrual basis). The investment may
exceed the bank's forty percent (40%) limit with prior written approval of the commissioner;
(3) Acquire and hold for not longer than ten (10) years, any real estate conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously
contracted in the course of its business, or that it may purchase under a judgment in its favor. A bank acquiring real
estate in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the course of business shall write down the acquisition at ten
percent (10%) per year;
(4) Lvest in the bonds ofany federal home loan bank;
(5) Invest in obligations issued separately or collectively by or for fedc:ralland banks, federal intennediate credit banks
and banks for cooperatives under the Act of Congress known as the Fann Credit Act of 1971, 85 Stat. 583, 12 U.S.C.
sec. 2001 and amendments thereto;
(6) Invest, subject to the approval of the commissioner, in the capital stock or bonds or both of any domestic realty
corporation organized or existing for the sole purpose of acquiring and holding title to real property used by the
bank, through lease or otherwise, for the transaction of the bank's legitimate business;
(7) Purchase, hold, and convey the shares of any open end registered investment company registered under the
Investment Company Act of 1940, or a series ofthe{sl16hl company, whose shares are registered under the Securities
Act of 1933 and whose investments are limited to:
(a) Bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States, or those for the payment of the principal and
interest on which the faith and credit of the United States is pledged;
(b) Stocks, bonds, or other interest-bearing or dividend-yielding obligations issued or guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest or dividend by any instrumentality presently or hereafter incorporated by
authority of an Act of Congress;
(c) General obligation bonds or revenue bonds issued and guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by
any state, county, or municipal governments legally authorized to issue thesrlsooh} instruments of
indebtedness;
(d) Any other obligations in which national banking associations organized under the laws of the United States
are pennitted to invest in directly;
Purchase and hold shares of a bank service corporation as that tenn is used in the Bank Service Corporation Act (12
U.S.c. sec. 1861) and any amendments thereto;
Invest in:
..
-
..
J
(a)
(b)
(c)
Bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States, or those for the payment of the principal and
interest on which the faith and credit of the United States is pledged;
Stocks, bonds, or other interest-bearing or dividend-yielding obligations issued or guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest or dividend by any instrumentality presently or hereafter incorporated by
authority of an Act of Congress;
General obligation bonds or revenue bonds issued and guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by
any state, county, or municipal governments legally authorized to issue such instruments of indebtedness;
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Invest in other real estate in the bank's generally accepted banking market. For purposes of this section, "the
bank's generally accepted banking market" means the geographic banking market at the time the investment
is made as defined by the Federal Reserve Bank in the Federal Reserve District in which the bank is located.
The investment shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the bank's actual paid-in capital and surplus, calculated
at the time the investment is made, for each real estate investment; and
(b) Investment in other real estate not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the bank's actual paid-in capital and
surplus, calculated at the time the investment is made, for each real estate investment, if the bank has
acquired the real estate in satisfaction of a debt previously contracted and the investment is for the purpose of
improving the real estate for sale. Any real estate acquired in satisfaction of a debt previously contracted and
improved by the bank shall be disposed of within five (5) years of the date of acquisition, with the
commissioner authorized to extend thefsuGh} disposition upon written request of the bank for good cause
shown on a year-to-year basis not exceeding an additional five (5) years;
Own or operate a discount brokerage service either through the bank or a bona fide subsidiary of the bank;
Own or operate a travel agency either through the bank or a bona fide subsidiary of the bank;-f-amij
Invest, with the prior approval of the commissioner, in the capital stock or bonds ofa trust company; and
Own or operate a courier service. either through the bank or a bona fide subsidiary ofthe bank. in anv countv
where the bank has its principal office or a branch.
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Investments in accordance with[pYrsYaRt to] subsections (7) and (9) of this section are subject to KRS 287.280 and
287.290. For purposes of computing the maximum investment of a bank in bonds, notes, and other investments, book value
shall be used. For deep discount bonds or zero coupon bonds, accreted book value shall be used.
Section 4. KRS 287. I80 is amended to read as follows:
(1) Banks authorized under the laws of this state may, except as provided in subsections (2) or (3) of this section,
exercise, only at their principal office, powers necessary to carry on the business of banking by discounting and
negotiating notes, drafts, bills of exchange and other evidences of debt, and by purchasing bonds, receiving deposits
and allowing interest on these items, buying and selling exchange, coin, and bullion, and lending money on personal
or real security.
(2) . A bank may establish a branch in a county in which its principal office or an existing branch is located and may
exercise all ofthe powers conferred in subsection (JJ ofthis section at the branch. A bank. except for a bank that
the commissioner may designate by the promulgation of administrative regulations. shall apply to the
commissioner for permission to establish a branch.EARy eOFfloratioR preseRtly or after Jaly 13, 1990, eRgagee iR
the bYsiReSS of baRkiRg, aRe meetiRg the reEtYiremeRts of this SYbstlGtioR, may apply to the GommissioRer for
permissioR to establish, withiR aRy GOYRty iR w~iGh its priRGipal OmGe or aR eKistiRg braRGh is IOGatee, a braRGh at
whiGh all of the powers GORferree iR sybseGtioR (1) of this SeGtioR m~' be ilKllrGisee.] Before the commissioner shall
approve or disapprove any application made under this subsection the commissioner~shall ascertain and
determine that the public convenience and advantage will be served and promoted and that there is reasonable
probability of the successful operation of the branch based upon the financial and managerial impact of the branch
on the bank establishing the branch. The following conditions shall apply to applications for branches:
(a) The permission to open a branch shall lapse one (1) year after the commissioner has rendered a final order as
defined in KRS 13B.OlO, unless it shall have been opened and business actually begun in good faith. If, for
reasons beyond the control of the applicant, the branch is not opened within this time period, permission to
open the branch may, with the approval of the commissioner, be extended for any period of time the
commissionerfhe1 deems to be necessary; and
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(b) An application to establish a branch office shall be approved or disapproved by the commissioner based upon
the facts existing at the date of filing of the application, except for the financial condition of the bank
proposing to establish a branch office, which condition shall be subject to review until an order ruling on the
application is made.
Any corporation which on January I, 1966, was engaged in operating an agency or branch bank may continue to
retain and operate the agency or branch bank under the general banking laws, and the requirements set forth in this
section in respect to capital shall not apply to any existing agency or branch bank but only as to those agencies or
branch banks which may be established in the future in accordance with[flQrsQant tal the terms of this section.
The provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit the merger of banks in the same county and the
operation by the merged corporation of the banks, nor to prohibit the sale of any bank to, and the purchase by, any
other bank in the same county and the operation of the bank by the purchasing bank as a branch, provided the
commissioner shall determine that the public convenience and necessity will be served by the operation, and
provided further that, at the time of the merger or purchase, each of the banks involved shall have been in operation
for a period of five (5) years or more. The bank which does not survive t1;~ merger shall surrender its charter.
Any national banking association or any state bank member of the Federal Reserve system whose principal office is
located in this state may do all things and perform all acts which state banks are permitted to do or perform under
this section, subject to the conditions and restrictions provided for banks as to exercise of these powers.
When a branch or agency bank has once been established any operation of the branch or agency bank shall not be
discontinued, and the branch or agency bank shall not be closed until after ninety (90) days' notice in writing to the
commissioner. In the discretion of the commissioner the branch or agency bank proposing to discontinue operation
may be required to give notice of the date when its operation will cease.
Section 5. KRS 287.185 is amended to read as follows:
-
-
...
p
J
A bank mav move its principal office or a branch (rOIll one location to another. A bank, except for a bank that the
commissioner mav designate through the promulgation ofadm;'listrative regulations. shall applY to the commissioner for
approval to relocate its principal offlce or Q branch[(I) }Ira bransh ar flrinsiflal affise af any bank shall be
ffiavea fraffi ane lasatian ta anather withaQt the aflflre¥aI efthe saffiffiissiener]. Before the commissioner shall approve or
disapprove any change of location he shall ascertain and determine that the public convenience and advantage will be served
and promoted and that there is a reasonable probability of the successful operation of the branch or principal office at the
new location.
[(2) If a bank wishes ta ffia...e its flrinsiflal effise freffi ane lasatian ta anather in the saffie saQnfy ana retain its feFffier
flrineiflal affise as a braneh, the flravisians afsQbsestian (I) afthis sestian shall be fellawea in regara te aflflra\'al af
the shange af leeatian. f'E final arder by the saffiffiissianer aflflFeving ar aisaflflra...ing the shange af Iaeatian shall be
ae@ffiea ta sanstitate a siffiilar aflflravaI ar aisaflflraval af the ferffi@r flrineiflal affise as a bransh, ana na farther
aaffiinistrative flreseeaings shall be nesessary.]
Section 6. KRS 287.900 is amended to read as follows:
(I) For purposes of this section and KRS 287.905:
(a) "Bank" means any institution organized under this chapter, the banking laws of another state, or the National
Bank Act, as amended, to do a banking business. However, it shall not include an "interim bank" chartered
solely for the purpose offacilitating the acquisition of an existing bank unless the existing bank has been in
existence for less than five (5) years;
(b) "Bank holding company," "company," and "control" have the meanings accorded them in the Federal Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended (12 U.S.C. sees. 1841 et seq.). "Control" may be acquired by
acquisition ofvoting securities, by purchase of assets, by merger or consolidation, by contract, or otherwise;
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(1)
(2)
(c) "Individual" means a natural person, partnership, association, business trust, voting trust, or similar
organization. Individual does not include a corporation; and
(d) "Deposit" has the meaning accorded it in the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, as amended, and regulations
promulgated thereunder; excluded, however, from deposits are all interbank deposits and all deposits in
foreign branches and international banking facilities, as shown in the reports made by all federally-insured
depository institutions to their respective supervisory authorities.
Any individual, or any bank holding company having its principal pIau: of business in this state, may acquire control
of one (I) or more banks or bank holding companies wherever located, except that no individual, who on July 13,
1984, controls a bank or bank holding company wherever located, and no bank holding company wherever located,
may acquire, directly or indirectly, control o[greater than fiftv percent (50%) o[the voting securities of a bank
having its principal place of business in this state if the bank was chartered after July 13, 1984, and if, at the time of
the acquisition, the bank has been in existence less than five (5) years. The provisions of this subsection shall not
prohibit the organization of a one (I) bank holding company for th~ purpose of acquiring control of a bank even if
the bank was chartered after July 13, 1984, and has been in exisknce less,than five (5) years at the time of the
acquisition.
No individual or bank holding company wherever located may acquire control of any bank or bank holding company
if, upon the acquisition, the individual or bank holding company would control banks in this state holding more than
fifteen percent (15%) of the total deposits and member accounts in the offices of all federally-insured depository
institutions in this state as reported in the most recent June 30 quarterly reporl{y@ar Elfie rellarts] made by the
institutions to their respective supervisory authorities which are available at the time ofthe acquisition.
The limitations set forth in this section or any other provision of this chapter or any administrative regulation
promulgated thereunder, as now in effect or amended after July 13, 1984, shall not apply to the acquisition of a bank
if, in his or her discretion, the commissioner, if the bank is organized under the laws of this state, or the comptroller
of the currency, if the bank is a national bank, determines that an emergency exists and the acquisition is appropriate
in order to prevent the probable failure of the bank which is closed or is in danger of closing.
The provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit or restrict the merger or consolidation of banks or
bank holding companies having their principal places of business in the same county and the operation by the
merged or consolidated corporation of the banks, nor to prohibit the sale of any bank or bank holding company to,
and the purchase thereof by, any other bank or bank holding company with its principal place of business in the same
county and the operation of the bank as a branch so long as the provisions ofKRS 287.180(4) have been satisfied.
Section 7. KRS 287.920 is amended to read as follows:
As used in this section, unless the context requires otherwise:
(a) "Interstate merger transaction" means the merger or consolidation of banks with different home states, and
the conversion of branches ofany bank involved in the merger or consolidation into branches of the resulting
bank; and
(b) "Resulting bank" means a bank that has resulted from an interstate merger transaction under this section.
A Kentucky state bank may establish, maintain, and operate one (I) or more branches in a state other than Kentucky
in accordance with[IlHrsHaat tal an interstate merger transaction in which the Kentucky state bank is the resulting
bank, or if the other state permits, by acquisition ofa branch or branches in the other state. Not later than the date on
which the required application for the interstate merger transaction or branch acquisition is filed with the responsible
federal bank supervisory agency, the applicant shall file an application on a form prescribed by the commissioner
and pay the fee prescribed by KRS 287.480. The applicant shall also comply with the applicable provisions of KRS
A -15
287.180(2) and the commissioner shall base his or her approval or disapproval in the same manner as prescribed in
KRS 287.180(2).
(3) An out-of-state state bank may establish, maintain, and operate one (I) or more branches in Kentucky in accordance
with[p\lrs\laRt tel an interstate merger transaction in which the out-of-state state bank is the resulting bank. Not later
than the date on which the required application for the interstate merger transaction is filed with the responsible
federal bank supervisory agency, the applicant shall file an application on a form prescribed by the commissioner,
pay the fee prescribed by KRS 287.480, and agree in writing to comply with the laws of this state applicable to its
operation of branches in Kentucky. The applicant shall also comply with the applicable provisions of KRS
287.180(2) and the commissioner shall base his or her approval or disapproval in the same manner as prescribed in
-
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
KRS 287.180(2).
The bank to be acquired in an interstate merger transaction under the provisions of subsection (3) of this section shall
have been involved in operation for a period of five (5) years or more. No interstate merger transaction under
subsections (2) or (3) of this section shall be approved if the transaction would result in a bank holding company
having control of banks or branches in this state holding more than fifteen percent (15%) of the total deposits and
member accounts in the offices of all federally-insured depository institutions in this state as reported in the most
recent June 30 quarterlY report[ysar sRd rsperts] made by the institutions to their respective supervisory authorities
which are available at the time of the transaction.
An individual or bank holding company that controls two (2) or more banks may, from time to time, combine any or
all of the commonly controlled banks in this Commonwealth into and with anyone (I) of the banks, and thereafter
the surviving bank shall continue to operate its principal office and may operate the other authorized offices of the
banks so combined as branches of the surviving bank.
A branch of an out-of-state state bank may conduct any activities that are authorized under the laws of this state for
state banks. Additionally, the branch of an out-of-state state bank is authorized to conduct any activities relating to
the administration of trusts that are authorized under the laws of its home state, if the activities are conducted in
conformity with the laws of its home state.
A branch of a Kentucky state bank located in a host state may conduct any activities that are:
(a) Authorized under the laws of the host state for banks chartered by the host state; or
(b) Authorized for branches of national banks located in the host state, but whose principal location is in a state
other than the host state.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 232
- Summary-
SB 232 (BR 2040) - D. Karem
AN ACT relating to insurance.
Create new sections of Subtitle 2 of KRS Chapter 304 to allow insurers and agents to engage in
insurance activities granted to financial institutions by federal law; authorize the commissioner of
insurance to enter into interstate compacts for issuing certificates of authority to insurers.
SB 232 - AMENDMENTS
HFA (1/P, M. Marzian) - Retain original provisions; attach provisions of HB 364 with the
exception that the cap on the amount of drug assistance is limited to $500 instead of $700 and the
funding is through the Kentucky Health Care Improvement Authority instead of using general funds;
create a new section of KRS 205.510 to 205.630 to expand Medicaid coverage to low-income
families up to 100% of the federal poverty level; require the Cabinet for Health Services to apply a
resource limit of no less than $4,000 per household and exempt 2 cars for families with 2 parents
and 1 car for families with 1 parent; require the Cabinet for Health Services to submit a waiver to the
federal Health Care Financing Administration to exclude adults with employer-offered health benefit
plans in which the total of employer-required premium shares is less than 10% of gross household
income and to apply a copayment of $3 to physician office visits, laboratory services, radiology
services, prescription drugs, hospital admissions, outpatient surgery, and nonemergency use of the
emergency room for adults; require the cabinet to permit families to apply for Goverage using the
same application form used in determining eligibility for the Kentucky Children's Healtn Insurance
Program; create a new section of KRS 17B of KRS Chapter 304 to establish the Kentucky Health
Care Improvement Authority, designate 13 members and name the commissioner of the
Department for Medicaid Services as the chair; provide that 70 percent of the moneys in the fund be
used for Medicaid coverage for low-income families and the Kentucky Prescription Drug Assistance
Program for the elderly, 20 percent be spent on collaborative partnerships between the University of
Louisville and the University of Kentucky dedicated to lung cancer research, and 10 percent be
spent to discourage the use of harmful substances by minors; appropriate $7,000,000 for fiscal year
2000-2001 and $7,000,000 for fiscal year 2001-2002 from the tobacco settlement to fund the
Kentucky Prescription Drug Assistance Program for low-income elderly; appropriate $10,700,000
for fiscal year 2000-2001 and $14,300,000 for fiscal year 2001-2002 from the tobacco settlement to
expand Medicaid to low-income parents; EMERGENCY.
HFA (2ITitle, M. Marzian) - Make title amendment.
Feb 8-introduced in Senate
Feb 10-to Banking and Insurance (S)
Feb 15-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Consent Calendar
Feb 16-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 18-posted for passage in the Consent Orders of the Day for Wednesday, February 23, 2000
Feb 23-3rd reading, passed 38-0
Feb 24-received in House
Feb 25-to Banking and Insurance (H)
Mar 1-posted in committee
Mar 9-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Mar 10-2nd reading, to Rules
Mar 16-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Friday, March 17, 2000
Mar 17-floor amendments (1) and (2-title) filed
Mar 21-f100r amendments (1) and (2-title) withdrawn
Mar 22-3rd reading, passed 91-0
Mar 23-received in Senate; enrolled, signed by each presiding officer, delivered to Governor
Mar 31-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 254)
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 232
- Full Text-
AN ACT relating to insurance.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
SECTION I. A NEW SECTION OF SUBTITLE 2 OF KRS CHAPTER 304 IS CREATED TO READ AS
FOLLOWS:
Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, to the extent authorized bv the commissioner bv administrative regulation, a
licensed agent. producer. broker. or insurer has the power to engage in any insurance activity that financial institutions
chartered bv or otherwise subject to the jurisdiction ofthe federal government are authorized to engage in according to
federal law or regulation or bv a court ofcompetent jurisdiction.
SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF SUBTITLE 2 OF KRS CHAPTER 304 IS CREATED TO READ AS
FOLLOWS:
OJ The commissioner may enter into interstate compacts for issuing certificates of autllOritv to insurers if ti,e
commissioner determines that:
(aJ Each state participating in the compact has requirements for issuing certificates ofauthority that provide
protections substantially similar to or greater than the requirements oUhis subtitle; or
(h) The interstate compact contains requirements for issuing certificates ofauthority that provide protections
substantially similar to or greater than the requirements ofthis subtitle.
In lieu of the documents required in KRS 304.3-150(lJ to (]4) to be filed with an application for certificate of
authority, the commissioner may accept documentation in accordance with the terms oUhe interstate compact.
The commissioner may issue certificates of authority to insurers in accordance with the terms of the interstate
compact.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 257
- Summary-
HB 257 (BR 1305) - P. Marcotte, J. Reinhardt, C. Walton
AN ACT changing the classification of the City of Union, in Boone County.
Reclassify the City of Union, population 1,199, from a city of the sixth class to a city of the fifth
class. Section 156 of the Kentucky Constitution, now repealed, but not yet superseded, requires a
population of 1,000 to 2,999 for a city of the fifth class.
Jan 5-introduced in House
Jan 6-to Local Government (H)
Jan 12-posted in committee
Jan 20-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar .
Jan 21-2nd reading, to Rules; posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Monday,
January 24, 2000
Jan 24-3rd reading, passed 95-0
Jan 25-received in Senate
Jan 27-to State and Local Government (S)
Feb 8-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Consent Calendar
Feb 9-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 14-posted for passage in the Consent Orders of the Day for Wednesday, February 16, 2000
Feb 16-3rd reading, passed 37-0
Feb 17-received in House; enrolled, signed by Speaker of the House
Feb 18-enrolled, signed by President of the Senate; delivered to Governor
Feb 22-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 24)
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AN ACT relating to limitation ofactions.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
Section I. KRS 413.140 is amended to read as follows:
(I)
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 257
- Full Text-
The following actions shall be commenced within one (I) year after the cause ofaction accrued:
(a) An action for an injury to the person of the plaintiff, or of her husband, his wife, child, ward, apprentice or
servant.
-
-
-
-
An action for the escape of a prisoner, arrested or imprisoned on civil process.
An action for the recovery of usury paid for the loan or forbearance of money or other thing, against
the loaner or forbearer or assignee of either.
~ An action for the recovery of stolen property, by the owner thereof against any person having the same in his
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(t)
An action for injuries to persons, cattle or other livestock by railroads or other corporations, with the
exception of hospitals licensed pursuant to KRS Chapter 216.
An action for malicious prosecution, conspiracy, arrest, seduction, criminal conversation or breach of
promise of marriage.
An action for libel or slander.
An action against a physician, surgeon, dentist or hospital licensed pursuant to KRS Chapter 216, for
negligence or malpractice.
A civil action, arising out o(anv act or omission in rendering, or (ailing to render, professional services
for others, whether brought in tort or contract, against a real estate appraiser holding a certificate or
license issued under KRS Chapter 324A.
l
-
(2)
possession.
lii«Bl An action for the recovery of damages or the value of stolen property, against the thief or any accessory.
In respect to the action referred to in paragraph (e) of subsection (1) of this section, the cause of action shall be
deemed to accrue at the time the injury is first discovered or in the exercise of reasonable care should have been
discovered; provided that such action shall be commenced within five (5) years from the date on which the alleged
negligent act or omission is said to have occurred.
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{1l In respect to the action referred to in paragraph @fg} of subsection (1) of this section, the cause of action shall be
deemed to accrue at the time of payment. This limitation shall apply to all payments made on all demands, whether
evidenced by writing or existing only in parol.
~ In respect to the action referred to in paragraph (i)ffhj] of subsection (I) of this section, the cause of action
shall be deemed to accrue at the time the property is found by its owner.
~ In respect to the action referred to in paragraph~ of subsection (I) of this section, the cause of action
shall be deemed to accrue at the time of discovery of the liability.
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(3) In respect to the action referred to in paragraph CO ofsubsection OJ ofthis section. the cause ofnctiolt shall be
deemed to accrue within one 0) year from the date ofthe occurrence or from the date when the cause ofaction
was, or reasonably should have been, discovered by the party injured.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 4
- Summary-
HB 4/FN/CI (BR 72) - J. Vincent, S. Baugh, J. Crenshaw, P. Marcotte, J. Reinhardt, C. Walton, R.
Wilkey
AN ACT relating to identity theft.
Create a new section of KRS Chapter 514 to create the crime of theft of identity as a Class D
felony for the first offense and Class C felony for subsequent offenses; create a new section of KRS
Chapter 514 to create the crime of trafficking in stolen identities as a Class C felony for the first
offense and Class B felony for subsequent offenses; create a new section of KRS Chapter 411 to
create a civil cause of action for persons whose identity have been stolen against traffickers,
provide for compensatory and punitive damages.
HB 4 - AMENDMENTS
HCS/FN/CI - Delete punishing second and subsequent identity theft offenses as Class C
felonies; delete punishing second and subsequent trafficking in stolen identity offenses as Class B
felonies; add the penalty of payment of restitution; permit the Attorney General to have concurrent
jurisdiction with Commonwealth's attorneys and county attorneys for the prosecution of offenses
under the Act.
SFA (1/P, R. Roeding) -Include in the crime of criminal homicide a criminal homicide committed
against an unborn child; exempt certain physicians from being guilty of criminal homicide committed
against an unborn child; exempt a mother from being guilty of criminal homicide committed against
an unborn child.
SFA (2/Title, R. Roeding) - Make title amendment.
(Prefiled by the sponsor(s) indicated with recommendation for passage, and as amended by the
Interim Joint Committee on Judiciary)
Jan 4-introduced in House; to JUdiciary (H); posting waived
Jan 6-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar with Committee Substitute
Jan 7-2nd reading, to Rules; recommitted to Appropriations and Revenue (H)
Feb 14-posted in committee
Feb 18-reported favorably, to Rules with original Committee Substitute
Feb 24-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Friday, February 25, 2000
Feb 25-3rd reading, passed 92-0 with Committee Substitute
Feb 28-received in Senate
Mar 1-to Judiciary (S)
Mar 15-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Consent Calendar
Mar 16-2nd reading, to Rules; posted for passage in the Consent Orders of the Day for Friday,
March 17, 2000; floor amendments (1) and (2-title) filed
Mar 17-taken from the Consent Orders of the Day, placed in the Regular Orders of the Day; 3rd
reading; floor amendment (1) ruled not germane; passed 33-0
Mar 20-received in House; enrolled, signed by Speaker of the House
Mar 21-enrolled, signed by President of the Senate; delivered to Governor
Mar 28-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 174)
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 4
- Full Text-
AN ACT relating to identity theft.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
SECTION 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 514 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
-
-
-
(]) A oerson is guilty ofthe theft ofthe identity ofanother when. without the other's consent. he or she knowinglY
possesses or uses any identifYing information of the other person. such as one's name. Social Security number.
birth date. personal identification number or code. which is kept in documents. photo or electrical copies.
computer storage. or any other form ofdocument retrieval and storage. and the theft is committed with the intent
to represent that he or she is the other person for the purpose 0[;
(a) Depriving the other person ofpropertyi
J
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Obtaining benefits or property to which he or she would otherwise not be entitled;
Making financial or credit transactions using the other person's identity;
Avoiding detection: or
Commercial or political benefit
t
-
(4)
(5)
Theft ofidentity is a Class D felony.
This·section shall not applY when a person obtaills the identity ofallother to misrepresent his or her age for the
purpose ofobtaining alcoholic beverages. tobacco. or another privilege denied to minors.
This section does not apply to credit or debit card fraud under KRS 434.550 to 434.730.
Where the offense consists oftheft by obtaining or trafficking in the personal identity ofanother person. the
I
....
venue ofthe prosecution may be ill either the county where the offense was committed or the countv where the
other person resides.
(6) A person found guilty ofviolating any provisions ofthis section shall forfeit any lawful claim to the identifying
information. property, or other realized benefit of the other person as a result ofsuch violation.
SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 514 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(n A person is guilty of trafficking in stolen identities when without the other's consent. he manufactures. sells.
transfers. purchases. or possesses with intent to manufacture. transfer. purchase. or sell the personal identitv of
another person for any purpose listed in subsection (n ofSection 1 of this Act. The personal identity of an
individual includes any identifying information oOhat person. such as one's name. Social Security number. birth
date. personal identification number or code. which is kept in documents. photo or electrical copies. comp'Uter
storage. or any other form ofdocument retrieval and storage.
A-24
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The Attorllev General shall have concurrent jurisdiction with Commonwealth's attornevs and COll1lty attorneys for the
prosecutioll ofoffenses under and the enforcement ofthe provisiolls ofSections 1. 2. 3. and 4 oft/lis Act.
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(3)
(])
(])
Possession offive (5) or more separate identities shall be prima facie evidence that the identities are possessed for
the purpose oftrafficking.
Trafficking in stolen identities is a Class C felonv.
SECTION 3. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 411 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Anvone who is a victim under Section lor Section 2 ofthis Act shall have a cause ofaction. either where the
victim resides or the defendant resides. for compensatory and punitive damages against anyone who violates
Section 1 or Section 2 oft/lis Act.
The statute of/imitations for cases under the provisions ofthis section shall be five (5) vears from the date ofthe
discovery ofthe violation ofSection 1 or Section 2 ofthis Act.
SECTION 4. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 532 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A person found guilty of violating anv provisions ofSection lor Section 2 of this Act shall. in addition to any
other punishment. be ordered to make restitution for financial loss sustained bv a victim as a result of the
violation. Financial loss may include anv costs incurred bv the victim in correcting the credit historv ofthe victim
or anv costs incurred in connection with anv civil or administrative proceeding to satisfy allV debt or other
obligation ofsuch victim. including lost wages and attornev's fees.
A person found guilty ofviolating anv provisions ofSection lor Section 2 oft/lis Act shall pay restitution to the
person or entity that suffers the financial loss. In addition to the financial loss detailed in subsection (1) ofthis
section. the person or entity may include a financial institutioll, insurance company, or bOlldillg association that
suffers direct financial loss as a result ofthe violation.
SECTION 5. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 15 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 348
- Summary-
HB 348/FN/LM (BR 1407) - K. Upchurch, Ro. Adams, W. Allen, B. Ausmus, III, J. Bruce, J.
Callahan, S. Cave, L. Clark, P. Clark, B. , olter, H. Cornett, B. Crall, B. DeWeese, J. Draud, T.
Feeley, D. Ford, J. Haydon, J. Hoover, T. McKee, R. Palmer, M. Rader, S. Riggs, W. Scott, D.
Sims, J. Stewart, J. Turner, T. Turner, J. Vincent
AN ACT relating to manufactured homes.
Create a new section of KRS 186A to establish a procedure by which manufactured homes may
be converted to real estate; amend KRS 132.720 to define the term "manufactured home"; amend
KRS 132.751 to include manufactured homes under the classification of real property.
HB348-AMENDMENTS
SCA (1, D. Kelly) - Make technical corrections.
Jan 13-introduced in House
Jan 14-to Local Government (H)
Jan 24-posted in committee
Feb 3-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Feb 4-2nd reading, to Rules; posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Monday,
February 7,2000
Feb 7-3rd reading, passed 94-0
Feb 8-received in Senate
Feb 10-to Appropriations and Revenue (S)
Mar 2-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Consent Calendar with committee amendment (1)
Mar 3-2nd reading, to Rules
Mar 6-posted for passage in the Consent Orders of the Day for Thursday, March 9, 2000
Mar 9-3rd reading, passed 37-0 with committee amendment (1)
Mar 10-received in House; posted for passage for concurrence in Senate committee amendment
(1 )
Mar 21-House concurred in Senate committee amendment (1) ; passed 92-2
Mar 23-enrolled, signed by each presiding officer, delivered to Governor
Mar 28-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 166)
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AN ACT relating to manufactured homes.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
SECTION I. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER l86A IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(]) When a manufactured home is or is to be permanentlv affIXed to real estate, the owner mal' execute and file an
Affldavit ofConversion to Real Estate with the county clerk ofthe county in which the real estate is located. The
affldavit shall attest to the fact that the home has been or will be permanentlv affIXed to the real estate and be
accompanied bv a surrender of the Kentuckv certificate of title. The county clerk shall file the Affldavit of
Conversion to Real Estate in the miscellaneous record book.
(2) A county clerk shall not accept a surrender of a Kentucky certificate of title which displal's an unreleased lien
unless it is accompanied bv a release ofthe lien, When the cmmty clerk files the Affldavit of Conversion to Real
Estate, the countv clerk shall furnish a copv to the property valuation administrator for inclusion in the real
property tax rolls of the countv. A filing of an Affldavit of Conversion to Real Estate and a surrender of a
Kentuckv certificate of title shall be deemed a conversion of the property as an improvement to the real estate
upon which it is located.
Section 2. KRS 132.720 is amended to read as follows:
As used in KRS 132.260 and 132.751, unless the context otherwise requires:
(I) "Manufactured home" has the same meaning as in KRS 186,650,
m "Mobile home," "recreational vehicle," "mobile home park." and "recreational vehicle park" have the same meanings
as in KRS 219.320.
"Unit" means any single mobile home, manufactured home, or recreational vehicle.
"Permanent. fixed foundation" means a foundation permanent in nature which is so constructed as to be fixed
,
..J
-
j
-
(I)
(2)
upon the surface of the land.
Section 3. KRS 132.751 is amended to read as follows:
Mobile homes or manufactured homes not held for resale by a dealer shall be classified as real property for the
purpose of the levy and assessment of ad valorem taxes, regardless ofwhether or not the wheels or mobile parts have
been removed and whether or not the unit rests on a permanent, fixed foundation.
Recreational vehicles shall be classified as real property if the wheels or mobile parts have been removed and the
unit rests on a permanent, fixed foundation.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 377
- Summary-
HB 377 (BR 1356) - J. Bruce, B. Crall, J. Adams, B. Ausmus, III, L. Belcher, I. Branham, R. Damron,
T. Feeley, R. Palumbo, J. Stewart, R. Thomas
AN ACT relating to branching and acquisition of banks in Kentucky.
Amend KRS 287.180 to allow banks to establish branch banks within any state, the District of
Columbia, or a territory of the United States; amend KRS 287.172 to remove the same county or
city requirement regarding bank mergers; amend KRS 287.900 to remove the "interim bank"
exception; amend KRS 287.915,287.920, and 287.180 to conform.
HB 377 - AMENDMENTS
HCA (1, J. Bruce) - Make technical corrections.
HFA (1, P. Bather) - Amend to limit to four (4) the number of contiguous counties in which banks
may establish branches.
HFA (2, P. Bather) - Amend to limit to four (4) the number of contiguous counties in which banks
may establish branches, or banks may establish branches within seventy-five (75) miles of the
county in which its principal office is located.
HFA (3, K. Upchurch) - Amend HFA2 to retain original provisions of amendment but permit
branching within 100 miles of the county in which the principal office is located if that county is a
border county.
HFA (4, K. Upchurch) - Delete provision that allows branching in any county and replace with
permission to branch within home county, within up to four contiguous counties, within 75 miles of
the county, or within 100 miles of the county if the county is on the border of the state.
HFA (5, J. Stacy) - Prohibit a bank whose principal office is located in a county with a population
of 16,000 or fewer persons from opening a branch in any other county; prohibit a bank from opening
a branch in a county, other than the county in which its principal office is located, with a population
of 16,000 or fewer persons.
HFA (6, J. Stacy) - Require bank that opts to branch statewide to keep 50 percent of deposits at
the branch within the county and require all investments and profits of bank to remain in the
Commonwealth.
HFA (7, J. Stacy) - Remove authorization to branch in any county; allow branching in contiguous
counties.
HFA (8, J. Stacy) - Require a bank that opts to branch statewide to reinvest within the county in
which the branch is located at least 80 percent of deposits made at a branch.
HFA (9, J. Stacy) - Require a bank that opts to branch statewide to make available to the public
its sources of income, including amount attributable to investments and service charges; require
each service charge to be listed separately and the funds received from each separate charge.
A-29
Jan 18-introduced in House
Jan 19-to Banking and Insurance (H)
Jan 24-posted in committee
Jan 27-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar with committee amendment (1)
Jan 28-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 2-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Thursday, February 3, 2000
Feb 7-floor amendments (1) and (2) filed
Feb 8-f100r amendment (3) filed to House floor amendment (2) ; floor amendment (4) filed
Feb 9-f100r amendments (5) (6) (7) (8) and (9) filed
Feb 10-3rd reading; floor amendments (2) and (5) defeated; passed 74-18 with committee
amendment (1)
Feb 14-received in Senate
Feb 16-to Banking and Insurance (S)
Feb 29-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Mar 1-2nd reading, to Rules
Mar 2-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Friday, March 3, 2000
Mar 3-3rd reading, passed 26-10
Mar 6-received in House; enre1led, signed by Speaker of the House
Mar 6-received in House; enrolled, signed by Speaker of the House
Mar 7-enrolled, signed by President of the Senate; delivered to Governor
Mar 17-signed by Governor (Acts ch.135)
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 377
- Full Text-
AN ACT relating to branching and acquisition ofbanks in Kentucky.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
Section I. KRS 287.180 is amended to read as follows:
(1) Banks authorized under the laws of this state may, except as provided in subsections (2) or (3) of this section,
exercise, only at their principal office, powers necessary to carry on the business of banking by discounting and
negotiating notes, drafts, bills of exchange and other evidences of debt, and by purchasing bonds, receiving deposits
and allowing interest on these items, buying and selling exchange, coin, and bullion, and lending money on personal
orreal security.
(2) Any corporation presently or after July 13, 1990, engaged in the business of banking, and meeting the requirements
of this subsection, may apply to the commissioner for permission to establish, within any state. the District of
Columbia. or a territory ofthe United States [eellnty in wHieH its flrineiflal emell er an @Kisting braneH is leeatee], a
branch at which all of the powers conferred in subsection (I) of this section may be exercised. Before the
commissioner shall approve or disapprove any application made under this subsection he shall ascertain and
determine that the public convenience and advantage will be served and promoted and that there is reasonable
probability of the successful operation of the branch based upon the financial and managerial impact of the branch
on the bank establishing the branch. The following conditions shall apply to applications for branches:
A- 31
-(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(a) The pennission to open a branch shall lapse one (I) year after the commissioner has rendered a final order as
defined in KRS 13B.01O, unless it shall have been opened and business actually begun in good faith. If, for
reasons beyond the control of the applicant, the branch is not opened within this time period, pennission to
open the branch may, with the approval of the commissioner, be extended for any period of time he deems to
be necessary; and
(b) An application to establish a branch office shall be approved or disapproved by the commissioner based upon
the facts existing at the date of filing of the application, except for the financial condition of the bank
proposing to establish a branch office, which condition shall be subject to review until an order ruling on the
application is made.
Any corporation which on January I, 1966, was engaged in operating an agency or branch bank may continue to
retain and operate the agency or branch bank under the general banking laws, and the requirements set forth in this
section in respect to capital shall not apply to any existing agency or branch bank but only as to those agencies or
branch banks which may be established in the future pursuant to the tenns of this section.
The provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit the merger of banks in the same county and the
operation by the merged corporation of the banks, nor to prohibit the sale of any bank to, and the purchase by, any
other bank in the same county and the operation of the bank by the purchasing bank as a branch, provided the
commissioner shall detennine that the public convenience and necessity will be served by the operation~
flrevieea further that, at the time ef the merger er flurshase, eash ef the baRks iRvel'lee shall have beeR iR efleratieR
fer a fleriee effi"e (S) years er mere]. The bank which does not survive the merger shall surrender its charter.
Any national banking association or any state bank member of the Federal Reserve system whose principal office is
located in this state may do all things and perfonn all acts which state banks are pennitted to do or perfonn under
this section, subject to the conditions and restrictions provided for banks as to exercise of these powers.
When a branch or agency bank has once been established any operation of the branch or agency bank shall not be
discontinued, and the branch or agency bank shall not be closed until after ninety (90) days' notice in writing to the
commissioner. In the discretion of the commissioner the branch or agency bank proposing to discontinue operation
may be required to give notice of the date when its operation will cease.
Section 2. KRS 287.172 is amended to read as follows:
A-32
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(I) A national banking association may convert into or merge with a state bank under a state charter, provided that{;
(a) ] the action taken complies with federallaw&
(e) Iii the ease ora merger, the ilistitutiolis to ee merged are losated iR the same eily or SOURly].
(2) In the case of each conversion, a written plan of conversion shaH be submitted, in duplicate, to the commissioner.
Such plan shaH be in form satisfactory to the commissioner, shaH prescribe the terms and conditions of the
conversion and the mode of carrying it into effect, and shall have annexed thereto and forming a part thereof the
proposed articles of incorporation of the state bank which is to result from the conversion. Such articles of
incorporation shaH be in the form prescribed by law for the organization of state banks, with such variations, if any,
as shaH be satisfactory to the commissioner. With such plan of conversion there shaH be submitted, in duplicate, to
the commissioner a certificate ofthe president, secretary or cashier of the national banking association certifying that
aH steps have been taken which are necessary under federal law to the consummation of the conversion. The
commissioner shaH approve or disapprove such plan of conversion within sixty (60) days of the submission thereof
to him. In considering the approval or disapproval of the conversion plan the commissioner shaH take into account:
(a) Any pending administrative or judicial action to which the bank or any officer or director of the bank is a
party;
(b) The performance of the converting national bank for the five (5) years preceding the application for
conversion as compared to similarly situated state-chartered banks; and
(c) The proposed name of the bank after conversion which shaH not be the same as or deceptively similar to any
existing state-chartered bank.
If the commissioner shaH approve such plan, he shaH file one (1) duplicate thereof, together with one (1) duplicate of
such certificate submitted therewith and the original of the approval of the :commissioner, in the office of the
commissioner, and the other duplicate of such plan, together with a duplicate of such certificate and a duplicate of
the commissioner's approval, shaH be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in which the principal office of the
state bank is to be located. After such filing in the office of the commission, the conversion shaH become effective
upon the filing and recording of the articles of incorporation as provided in KRS 287.050, unless a later date is
specified in the plan, in which event the conversion shaH become effective upon such later date. If the commissioner
shaH disapprove the conversion plan, he shaH state his reasons for such disapproval in writing to which the
converting national bank shaH have the right of appeal as permitted by law.
(3) In the case of each merger, a written plan of merger shaH be submitted, in duplicate, to the commissioner. Such plan
shaH be in form satisfactory to the commissioner and shall prescribe the terms and conditions of the merger and the
mode of carrying it into effect. Such plan may provide the name to be borne by the state bank, as receiving
corporation, if such name is to be changed. Such plan may also name the persons who shaH constitute the first board
of directors of the state bank after the merger shaH have been accomplished, provided that the number and
qualifications of such person shaH be in accordance with the provisions of KRS Chapter 287 relating to the number
and qualifications of directors of a state bank; or such plan may provide for a meeting of the stockholders to elect a
board of directors within sixty (60) days after such merger, and may make provision for conducting the affairs of the
state bank meanwhile. With such plan of merger there shaH be submitted, in duplicate, to the commissioner the
foHowing:
(a) By the national banking association, a certificate of the president, secretary or cashier of such association
certifYing that all steps have been taken which are necessary under federal law to the consummation of their
merger;
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(b) By the state bank, a certificate of the president, secretary or cashier certifying that such plan of merger has
been approved by the board of directors of the state bank by a majority vote of all the members thereof, that
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(4)
(5)
(1)
such plan has been submitted to the stockholders of the state bank at a meeting thereof held; upon notice of at
least fifteen (15) days, specifying the time, and place and object of such meeting and addressed to each
stockholder at the address appearing upon the books of the state bank and published pursuant to KRS Chapter
424, and that such plan of merger has been approved at such meeting by the vote ofthe stockholders owning
at least two-thirds (2/3) in amount of the stock of the state bank.
The commissioner shall approve or disapprove such plan of merger within sixty (60) days of such submission thereof
to him. If the commissioner shall approve such plan, he shall file one (1) duplicate thereof, together with one (I)
duplicate of each of such certificates and the original of the approval of the commissioner, in the office of the
commissioner, and the other duplicate of such plan, together with a duplicate of each of such certificates and a
duplicate of the commissioner's approval, shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in which the principal
office of the state bank is to be located. Upon such filing in the office of the commissioner, the merger shall become
effective, unless a later date is specified in the plan, in which event the merger shall become effective upon such later
date.
At the time when such com rsion or merger becomes effective:
(a) The resulting state bank shall be considered the same business and corporate entity as the national banking
association, although as to rights, powers and duties, the resulting bank is a state bank;
(b) All of the property, rights and powers and franchises of the national banking association shall vest in the
resulting state bank and the resulting state bank shall be subject to and deemed to have assumed all of the
debts, liabilities, obligations and duties of the national banking association and to have succeeded to all of its
relationships, fiduciary or otherwise, as fully and to the same extent as if such property, rights, powers,
franchises, debts, liabilities, obligations, duties and relationships had been originally acquired, incurred or
entered into by the resulting state bank; provided, however, that the resulting state bank shall not, through
such conversion or merger, acquire power to engage in any business or to exercise any right, privilege or
franchise which is not conferred by the provisions ofKRS Chapter 287 upon such resulting state bank;
(c) Any reference to the national banking association in any contract, will or document, whether executed or
taking effect before or after the conversion or merger, shall be considered a reference to the resulting state
bank ifnot inconsistent with the other provisions of the contract, will or document;
(d) . A pending action or other judicial proceeding to which the national banking association is a party, shall not
be deemed to have abated or to have discontinued by reason of the conversion or merger, but may be
prosecuted to final judgment, order or decree in the same manner as if the conversion or merger had not been
made; or the resulting state bank may be substituted as a party to such action or proceeding, and any
judgment, order or decree may be rendered for or against it that might have been rendered for or against the
national banking association if the conversion or merger had not occurred.
Section 3. KRS 287.900 is amended to read as follows:
For purposes of this section and KRS 287.905:
(a) "Bank" means any institution organized under this chapter, the banking laws of another state, or the National
Bank Act, as amended, to do a banking business[. lIawever, it shall Rat iRshule aR "iRterim baRk" shartered
saIeIy fer the pUFpase sf fasilitatiRg the asquisitiaR af aa existiag baRk ualess the existiag baRk has beea ia
existease fer less tRaa five (5) years];
(b) "Bank holding company," "company:' and "control" have the meanings accorded them in the Federal Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended (12 U.S.C. secs. 1841 et seq.). "Control" may be acquired by
acquisition ofvoting securities, by purchase of assets, by merger or consolidation, by contract, or otherwise;
(c) "Individual" means a natural person, partnership, association, business trust, voting trust, or similar
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rFollowing any combination authorized by this section:
(a) The surviving bank may, subject to the approval of the commissioner as provided in KRS 287.180(2),
(2)
organization. Individual does not include a corporation; and
(d) "Deposit" has the meaning accorded it in the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, as amended, and regulations
promulgated thereunder; excluded, however, from deposits are all interbank deposits and all deposits in
foreign branches and international banking facilities, as shown in the reports made by all federally-insured
depository institutions to their respective supervisory authorities.
(2)[ Any individllal, er any bank helding cempany having its principal plac@ ef bllsin@ss in this state, may aC(}llinl centrel
of on@ (I) or more bani's or bank holding companies wherever located, eKcept that no individllal, who on Jllly n,
1984, controls a bank or bank holding company wherever located, and no bank holding company where't'er located,
may acEtllire, dir@ctly or indirectly, control of a bank having its principal place of bllsiness in this state if the bank
was chartered after Jllly IJ, 1984, and if, at the time of the acEtllisition, the bank has been in eKistence less than five
(5) years. The provisions of this sllbsection shall not prohibit the organization ofa one (I) bank holding company for
the pllrpose of aC(}lliring control of a bank e't'en if the bank was chartered after Jllly n, 1984, and has been in
eKistence less than five (5) years at the time of the acEtllisition.
fJ)} No individual or bank holding cc. 'lpany wherever located may acquire control of any bank or bank holding company
if, upon the acquisition, the individual or bank holding company would control banks in this state holding more than
fifteen percent (15%) of the total deposits and member accounts in the offices of all federally-insured depository
institutions in this state as reported in the most recent year-end reports made by the institutions to their respective
supervisory authorities which are available at the time of the acquisition.
~ The limitations set forth in this section or any other provision of this chapter or any regulation promulgated
thereunder, as now in effect or amended after July 13, 1984, shall not apply to the acquisition of a bank if, in his
discretion, the commissioner, if the bank is organized under the laws of this state, or the comptroller of the currency,
if the bank is a national bank, determines that an emergency exists and the acquisition is appropriate in order to
prevent the probable failure of the bank which is closed or is in danger of closing.
l11ff51l The provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit or restrict the merger or consolidation of
banks or bank holding companies having their principal places of business in the same county and the operation by
the merged or consolidated corporation of the banks, nor to prohibit the sale of any bank or bank holding company
to, and the purchase thereof by, any other bank or bank holding company with its principal place of business in the
same county and the operation of the bank as a branch so long as the provisions ofKRS 287.180(4) have been
satisfied.
Section 4. KRS 287.915 is amended to read as follows:
Notwithstanding any other provision ofKRS Chapter 287:
(a) An individual or bank holding company that controls two (2) or more banks having their principal offices in
this Commonwealth may, from time to time, combine any or all of the commonly controlled banks in this
Commonwealth into and with anyone (I) of the banks, and thereafter the surviving bank, which shall have
its principal office in this Commonwealth, shall continue to operate its principal office and may operate the
other authorized offices ofthe banks so combined as branches of the surviving bank; and
(b) Any combination authorized by this section shall not require the approval of the commissioner of financial
institutions, but on or before thirty (30) days prior to consummation of any combination, the proposed
surviving bank shall notify the commissioner of the combination, and on the effective date of any such
combination the charter of any combined bank organized under the laws of this Commonwealth shall be
surrendered.
(I)
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(3)
(I)
(2)
(3)
establish and operate additional branches in any county where any bank involved in the combination had
established a branch or main office;
(b) Any combined bank which is being operated as a branch of the surviving bank shall have a board of
directors, a majority ofwhich shall be residents of the combined bank's community, which shall meet not less
often than quarterly to advise the branch in a nonfiduciary capacity with respect to the branch's community
activities and affairs, customer relations, and local charitable activities;
(c) The surviving bank shall maintain a record of the deposits in each of its offices resulting from such
combination or thereafter established as provided in paragraph (a) of this subsection; and
(d) With the approval of the commissioner, all of a bank's offices in a county may be transferred, by a purchase
and assumption or other transaction, by the bank to a newly chartered bank having its principal office in the
same county, or to an existing bank. [ IftraRsferred te a Rewly eRaFtered baRI., the years iR existeRee efthe
At"'...I)' ehaFtered baRk shall be deemed te be iR exeess ef fi"e ($) years.]
For purposes of this section:
(a) The term "combine" or "combination" includes a merger or the acquisition of all or substuutially all of the
assets ofa bank already controlled by an individual or bank holding company;
(b) An individual or bank holding company "controls" a bank if that individual or company, directly or
indirectly, owns, controls, or has the power to vote at least eighty percent (80%) of the issued and
outstanding voting securities of the bank;
(c) "Combined bank" means any bank participating in a combination authorized by this section other than the
surviving bank;
(d) "Surviving bank" means a bank into which a combined bank has be¢n combined;
(e) "Bank" includes a national bank, savings and loan association, and federal savings bank[ bQt dees Ret iRelQde
a baRk whieh has beeR iR existeRee less thaR five ($) years]; and
(f) "Individual", "bank holding company" and "deposit" shall have the same meanings attributed to them in KRS
287.900(\).
Section 5. KRS 287.920 is amended to read as follows:
As used in this section, unless the context requires otherwise:
(a) "Interstate merger transaction" means the merger or consolidation of banks with different home states, and
the conversion of branches of any bank involved in the merger or consolidation into branches of the resulting
bank; and
(b) "Resulting bank" means a bank that has resulted from an interstate merger transaction under this section.
A Kentucky state bank may establish, maintain, and operate one (I) or more branches in a state other than Kentucky
pursuant to an interstate merger transaction in which the Kentucky state bank is the resulting bank, or if the other
state permits, by acquisition of a branch or branches in the other state. Not later than the date on which the required
application for the interstate merger transaction or branch acquisition is filed with the responsible federal bank
supervisory agency, the applicant shall file an application on a form prescribed by the commissioner and pay the fee
prescribed by KRS 287.480. The applicant shall also comply with the applicable provisions ofKRS 287.180(2) and
the commissioner shall base his approval or disapproval in the same manner as prescribed in KRS 287.180(2).
An out-of-state state bank may establish, maintain, and operate one (1) or more branches in Kentucky pursuant to an
interstate merger transaction in which the out-of-state state bank is the resulting bank. Not later than the date on
which the required application for the interstate merger transaction is filed with the responsible federal bank
supervisory agency, the applicant shall file an application on a form prescribed by the commissioner, pay tae fee
prescribed by KRS 287.480, and agree in writing to comply with the laws of this state applicable to its operation of
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(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
branches in Kentucky. The applicant shall also comply with the applicable provisions of KRS 287.180(2) and the
commissioner shall base his approval or disapproval in the same manner as prescribed in KRS 287.180(2).
[The baFlk te be asquireG iFl aFl iFlterstate merger traFlsastieFl YFlGer the previsieFls ef sY9sestieFl 0) ef this sestieFl
shall have beeFl invelveG in efleratieFl for a perieG ef five (5) years er mere. ]No interstate merger transaction under
subsections (2) or (3) of this section shall be approved if the transaction would result in a bank holding company
having control of banks or branches in this state holding more than fifteen percent (15%) of the total deposits and
member accounts in the offices of all federally-insured depository institutions in this state as reported in the most
recent year-end reports made by the institutions to their respective supervisory authorities which are available at the
time ofthe transaction.
An individual or bank holding company that contrds two (2) or more banks may, from time to time, combine any or
all of the commonly controlled banks in this Commonwealth into and with anyone (I) of the banks, and thereafter
the surviving bank shall continue to operate its principal office and may operate the other authorized offices of the
banks so combined as branches of the surviving bank.
A branch of an out-of-state state bank may conduct any activities that are authorized under the laws of mis state for
state banks. Additionally, the branch of an out-of-state state bank is authorized to conduct any activities relating to
the administration of trusts that are authorized under the laws of its home state, if the activities are conducted in
conformity with the laws of its home state.
A branch of a Kentucky state bank located in a host state may conduct any activities that are:
(a) Authorized under the laws of the host state for banks chartered by the host state; or
(b) Authorized for branches of national banks located in the host state, but whose principal location is in a state
other than the host state.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 571
- Summary-
HB 571/FN (BR 841) - C. Geveden, J. Richards, S. Riggs
AN ACT adopting the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act, and making changes incidental
thereto.
Create new section of KRS Chapter 369 to adopt the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act
(UETA) drafted by the I~ational Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws to provide
uniform rules to govern transactions in electronic commerce in every state; define "electronic
signature" as an electronic sound, symbol, or process attached to or logically associated with a
record and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the record; define "transaction"
as an action or set of actions occurring between two or more persons relating to the conduct of
business, commercial, or governmental affairs; define various additional terms; direct that UETA
apply to electronic records and electronic signatures relating to a transaction; provide exemptions;
provide that UETA apply to electronic records or electronic signatures created, generated, sent,
communicated, received, or stored on or after the effective date of this Act; direct that UETA does
not reqUire the creation or use of an electronic record or electronic signature; direct that UETA apply
only to transactions in which each party has agreed by some means to conduct them electronically;
allow a party who agrees to conduct a transaction by electronic means to refuse to conduct other
transactions electronically; permit the provisions of UETA to be varied by agreement; describe how
UETA is to be construed and applied; provide that a record or signature may not be denied legal
effect or enforceability solely because it its in electronic form; provide that a contract may not be
denied legal effect or enforceability solely because an electronic record was used in its formation;
direct that any law that requires a record to be in writing will be satisfied by an electronic record;
direct that any signature reqUirement in the law will be satisfied by an electronic Signature; describe
the relationship between UETA and other law; prescribe attribution and effect of an electronic record
or electronic signature; establish rules regarding errors and changes in messages; provide for
notarization and acknowledgment by electronic signature under certain conditions; set forth rules for
retention of electronic records; allow a governmental agency to specify additional requirements for
record retention subject to the agency's jurisdiction; prohibit, in a proceeding, exclusion of evidence
of a record or signature solely because it is in electronic form; prescribe rules for automated
transactions; establish when and from what place information is legally sent or received in electronic
form; prescribe rules for transferable records, as defined in the Uniform Commercial Code; direct
each governmental agency to determine whether, and the extent to which it will create electronic
records and direct the Department of Libraries and Archives to determine whether, and the extent to
which, the Commonwealth will retain electronic records and convert written records to electronic
records; allow each governmental agency, in compliance with standards established by the
Governor's Office for Technology, to determine its use of sending and accepting electronic records;
authorize the Governor's Office for Technology to specify the manner and format; authorize
governmental agency to specify the type of electronic signature required, the manner and format in
which it is affixed to a record, and the identity of, or criteria that must be met by, any third party used
by a person filing a document; allow a governmental agency to specify any other required attributes
for electronic records; direct that UETA does not require a governmental agency to use or permit
the use of electronic records or electronic signatures; designate the Governor's Office for
Technology to set standards for the use of electronic records and signatures that promote
consistency and interoperability between governmental agencies; provide severability clause; direct
that UETA applies to contracts created or renegotiated on and after the effective date of this Act;
provide that contracts based on the repealed KRS 369.010 to 369.030 shall continue under their
terms until those contracts expire or are renegotiated and direct that the application of the repealed
electronic signature statutes to those contracts shall continue as if the specified statutes had not
been repealed; make technical amendment; repeal KRS 369.010 (Legislative intent of KRS 369.010
to 369.030),369.020 (Definitions for KRS 369.010 to 369.030), and 369.030 (Use of electronic
record or electronic signature--Construction and scope of); establish August 1, 2000, as the
effective date of this Act.
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HB571-AMENDMENTS
SFA (1, W. Blevins) - Exempt certain consumer protection statutes from application of the Act;
regarding consumer contracts entered for personal, family, or household reasons, establish
circumstances by which an electronic agent provides an opportunity for the prevention or correction
of an error; establish rules that apply to a transaction entered into by an individual for personal,
family, or household purposes.
Feb 3-introduced in House
Feb 4-to State Government (H)
Feb 9-posted in committee
Feb 22-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Feb 23-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 25-recommitted to Appropriations and Revenue (H)
Mar 1-posted in committee
Mar 9-reported favorably, to Rules
Mar 10-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Monday, March 13, 2000
Mar 13-3rd reading, passed 95-0
Mar 14-received in Senate
Mar 16-to Economic Development, Tourism & Labor (S)
Mar 20-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Mar 21-2nd reading, to Rules; floor amendment (1) filed
Mar 22-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Thursday, March 23,2000
Mar 24-3rd reading; floor amendment (1) withdrawn; passed 34-0
Mar 27-received in House; enrolled, signed by each presiding officer, delivered to Governor
Apr 3-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 301)
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL 571
- Full Text-
AN ACT adopting the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act, and making changes incidental thereto.
Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly oftlte Commonwealtlt ofKentucky:
SECTION 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Sections I to 20 ofthis Act may be cited as tlte Uniform Electronic Transactions Act.
As used in Sections I to 20 ofthis Act. unless tlte context requires otlterwise:r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(])
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
"Agreement" means tlte bargain of the parties in fact. as found in their language or inferred from otlter
circumstances and from rules. regulations. and procedures given tlte effect ofagreements under laws otlterwise
applicable to a particular transaction:
"Automated transaction" means a transaction conducted or performed. in whole or in part. by electronic means
or electronic records. in which the acts ofrecords ofone or both parties are not reviewed by an individual in the
ordinary course in forming a contract. performing under an existing contract, or fulfilling an obligation required
by the transaction;
"Computer program" means a set ofstatements or instructions to be used directly or indirectly in an information
processing system in order to bring about a certain result.·
"Contract" means the total legal obligation resulting from the parties' agreement as affected by Sections 1 to 20
ofthis Act and other applicable law;
"Electronic" means relating to technology having electrical, digital. magnetic. wireless. optical. electromagnetic.
or similar capabilities;
"Electronic agent" means a computer progrom or on electronic or other automated means used independentlY to
initiate an action or respond to electronic records or performances in whole or in part. wit/lOut review or action by
an individual.'
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(9)
(0)
OJ)
(2)
· (3)
(4)
"Electronic record" means a record created. generated. sent. communicated. received. or stored bv electronic
means;
"Electronic .,ignature" means an electronic sound. svmbol. or process attached to or logicqllv associated with a
record and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the record;
"Governmental agencv" means an executive. legislative. or judicial agency, department. board. commission.
authority, institution. or instrumentalitv of the federal government or ofa state or ofa county, municipalitv. or
other political subdivision ofa state;
"Information" means data. text. images. sounds. codes. computer programs. software. databases. or the like;
"Information processing svstem" means an electronic system for creating. generating. sending. receiving. storing.
displaving. or processing information;
"Person" means an individual. corporation. business trust. estate. trust. partnership. limited Iiabilitv company,
association. joint venture. governmental agency, public corporation. or any other legal or commercial entity;
"Record" means information that is inscribed on a tangible medium or that is stored in an electronic or other
medium and is retrievable in perceivable form;
"Securitv procedure" means a procedure emploved for the purpose of verifYing that an electronic signature.
record. or performance is that ofa specific person or for detecting changes or errors in the information in an
A-42
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electronic record. The term includes a procedure that requires the use ofalgorithms or other codes. identifying
words or numbers. encryption. or callback or other acknowledgment procedures:
(l5) "State" means a state of the United States. the District of Columbia. Puerto Rico. the United States Virgin
Islands. or any territory or insular possession subject to the iurisdiction ofthe United States. The term includes an
Indian tribe or band. or Alaskan native village. which is recognized bv federal law or formallv acknowledged bv a
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(l6)
(])
state; and
"Transaction" means an action or set of actions occurring between two (2) or more persons relating to the
conduct ofbusiness. commercial. or governmental affairs.
SECTION 3. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) ofthis section. Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act applies to electronic
records and electronic signatures relating to a transaction.
Sections 1 to 20 o(this Act does not apply to a transaction to the extent it is governed by:
(a) A law governing the creation and execution ofwills. codicils. or testamentary trusts;
(b) KRS Chapter 355 other than KRS 355.1-107 and 355.1-206. and Articles 2 and 2A ofKRS Chapter 355.'
Sections 1 to 20 of this Act applies to an electronic record or electronic signature otherwise excluded (rom the
r
r (3)
(d
(d)
A law governing the conveyance ofany interest in real properlY.' and
A law governing the creation or transfer ofanv negotiable instrument or any instrument establishing title
or an interest in title.
Sections 1 to 20 of this Act applies to any electronic record or electronic signature created. generated. sent.
communicated. received. or stored on or after the effective date ofthis Act.
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(4)
(5)
application ofSections 1 to 20 ofthis Act under subsection (2/ ofthis section to the extent it is governed by a law
other than those specified in subsection (2) oftllis section.
A transaction subject to Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act is also subject to other applicable substantive law.
SECTION 4. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 5. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act does not require a record or signature to be created. generated. sent. communicated.
received. stored. or otherwise processed or used by electronic means or in electronic form.
Sections 1 to 20 of this Act applies onlv to transactions between parties each of which has agreed to conduct
transactions by electronic means. Whether the parties agree to conduct a transaction by electronic means is
determined (rom the context and surrounding circumstances. including the parties' conduct.
A parIY that agrees to conduct a transaction by electronic means may refuse to conduct other transactions by
electronic means. The right granted bv this subsection may not be waived bv agreement.
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act. the effect ofany oOts provisions may be varied bv
agreement. The presence in certain provisions of Sections 1 to 20 of this Act of the words "unless otherwise
agreed." or words of similar import. does not imply that the effect of other provisions may not be varied bv
agreement.
Whether an electronic record or electronic signature has legal consequences is determined by Sections 1 to 20 of
this Act and otller applicable law.
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SECTION 6. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Sections 1 to 20 offhis Act must be construed and aoplied:
(1) To facilitate electronic transactions consistent with other applicable law;
(2) A contract may not be denied legal effect or enforceability solely because an electronic record was used in its
formation.
(3) /fa law requires a record to be in writing. an electronic record satisfies the law.
(2)
(3)
(])
(4)
To be consistent with reasonable practices concerning electronic transactions and with the continued expansion
ofthose practices; and
To effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law with respect to the subject ofSections 1 to 20 oft!Jis Act
among states enacting it
SECTION 7. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A record or signature may not be denied legal effect or enforceability solelY because it is in electronic form.
/fa law requires a signature, an electronic signature satisfies the law.
SECTION 8. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
j
-
-
(1) [(parties have agreed to conduct a transaction by electronic means and a law requires a person to provide, send,
or deliver information in writing to another person. the requirement is satisfied if the information is provided,
sent, or delivered, as the case may be, in an electronic record capable ofretention by the recipient at the time of
receipt. An electronic record is not capable ofretention by the recipient ifflre sender or its information processing
system inhibits the abilitv offhe recipient to print or store the electronic record.
(2) /fa law other than Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act requires a record to be posted or displayed in a certain manner, to
be sent, communicated. or transmitted by a specified method, or to contain information that is formatted in a
certain manner. the following rules applY:
(a) The record must be posted or displayed in the manner specified in the other law.
(h) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4J(b) of this section. the record must be sent, comm"'ricated,
or transmitted by the method specified in the other law.
(d The record must contain the information formatted in the manner specified in the other law.
(3) /fa sender inhibits the ability ofa recipient to store or print an electronic record. tIre electronic record is not
enforceable against the recipient
(4) The requirements ofthis section may not be varied by agreement, but:
(a) To the extent a law other than Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act requires information to be provided. sent. or
delivered in writing but permits that requirement to be varied by agreement. the requirement under
subsection (1) of this section that the information be in the form of an electronic record capable of
retention may also be varied by agreement; and
OJ) A requirement under a law other than Sections 1 to 20 of this Act to send. communicate. or transmit a
record by United States mail may be varied by agreement to the extent permitted by the other law.
SECTION 9. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) An electronic record or electronic signature is attributable to a person iOt was tIre act of tIre person. The act of
the person may be shown in any manner, including a showing ofthe efflcacy ofanv security procedure aoplied to
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Ifa change or error in an electronic record occurs in a transmission between parties to a transaction. the following rules
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(l)
determine the person to which the electronic record or electronic signature was attributable.
The effect ofan electronic record or electronic signature attributed to a person under subsection (1) ofthis section
is determined (rom the context and surrounding circumstances at the time ofits creation. execution. or adoption.
including the parties' agreement. ifany, and otherwise as provided by law.
SECTION 10. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
If the parties have agreed to use a security procedure to detect changes or errors and one party has conformed to
the procedure. but the other party has not. and the nonconforming party would have detected the change or error
had that party also conformed. the conforming party may avoid the effect ofthe changed or erroneous electronic
record.
In an automated transaction involving an individual. the individual may avoid the eflect ofan electronic record
that resulted (rom an error made by the individual in dealing with the electronic agent ofanother person iUhe
electronic agent did not provide an opportunity for the prevention or correction oUhe error and. at the time the
individual learns ofthe error. the individual:
(a) PromptlY notifies the other person of the error and that the individual did not intend to be bound by the
electronic record received by the other person:
Takes reasonable steps. including steps that conform to the other person's reasonable instructions. to
person.
Ifneither subsection (1) oft/tis section nor subsection (2) ofthis section applies. the change or error has the effect
r
,.
i m
(c)
return to the other person or. ifinstructed by the other person. to destroy the consideration received. if
any, as a result ofthe erroneous electronic record; and
Has not used or received any benefit or value from the consideration. if any. received from the other
If a law requires a signature or record to be notarized. acknowledged. verified. or made under oath. the requirement is
satisfied iUhe electronic signature oUhe person authorized to perform those acts. together with all other information
required to be included by other applicable law. is attached to or logicallY associated with the signature or record.
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(4)
(l)
provided by other law. including the law ofmistake. and the parties' contract. ifany.
Subsections (2) and (3) ofthis section may not be varied by agreement
SECTION 11. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 12. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
If a law requires that a record be retained. the requirement is satisfied by retaining an electronic record of the
information in the record which:
(a) AccuratelY reflects the information set forth in the record aOer it was first generated in its final form as an
electronic record or otherwise; and
Remains accessible for later reference.
r
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(2) A requirement to retain a record in accordance with subsection (I) of this section does not apply to any
information the sole purpose ofwhich is to enable the record to be sent. communicated. or received.
A person may satisfy subsection (J) oft/tis section by using the services ofanother person ifthe requirements of
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that subsection are satisfied.
(4) Ifa law requires a record to be presented or retained in its original form. or provides consequences iOhe record is
not presented or retained in its original form. that law is satisfied bv an electronic record retained in accordance
with subsection 0) oUltis subsection.
(5) If a law requires retention ofa check. tlrat requirement is satisfied bv retention ofan electronic record of tire
information on the front and back ofthe check in accordance with subsection 0) ofthis subsection.
(6) A record retained as an electronic record in accordance with subsection 0) of this section satisfies a law
requiring a person to retain a record for evidentiary, audit. or like purposes. unless a law enacted after the
effective date ofSections 1 to 20 ofthis Act specifically prohibits the use oran electronic record for the specified
purpose.
(7) This section does not preclude a governmental ageney oUhis state from specifving additional requirements for the
CJI.!£Btion ofa record subject to the ageney's jurisdiction.
SECTION 13. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
In a proceeding, evidence ofa record or signature may not be excluded solely because it is in electronic form.
SECTION 14. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
In an automated transaction. the following rules applv:
(n A contract may be formed by the interaction ofelectronic agents oUhe parties. even ifno individual was aware of
or reviewed the electronic agents' actions or the resulting terms and agreements.
(2) A contract may be formed by tlte interaction ofan electronic ageney and'an individual. acting on tire individual's
own behalfor for another person. including by an interaction in which the individual performs actions that the
individual is free to refuse to perform and which the individual knows or has reason to know will cause the
electronic agent to complete the transaction or performance.
Tire terms ofthe contract are determined by the substantive law applicable to it
SECTION 15. A NEW SECTION OF KRs CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
-
(J) Unless otherwise agreed between the sender and the recipient. an electronic record is sent when it:
(a) Is addressed properly or otherwise directed properly to an information processing system that the recipient
has designated or uses for the purpose ofreceiving electronic records or information oOhe We sent and
from which the recipient is able to retrieve the electronic record:
(c)
Is in a form capable orbeing processed by that system; and
Enters an information processing system outside the control of the sender or ofa person that sent the
.ij
electronic .record on behalf of the sender or enters a region of the information processing system
designated or used by the recipient which is under the controlofthe recipient
(2) Unless otherwise agreed between a sender and the recipient. an electronic record is received when:
(a) It enters an information processing system that the recipient has designated or uses for the purpose of
receiving electronic records or information oOhe type sent and from which the recipient is able to retrieve
tire electronic record: and
It is in a form capable ofbeing processed bv that system.
(3) Subsection (2) oftltis section applies even ifthe place the information processing system is located is different
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(l)
(rom the place the electronic record is deemed to be received under subsection (4) ofthis section.
Unless otherwise expressly provided in the electronic record or agreed between the sender and the recipient, an
electronic record is deemed to be sent (rom the sender's place ofbusiness and to be received at the recipient's
place ofbusiness. For purposes ofthis subsection, the following rules apply:
(a) l(the sender or recipient has more than one (n place ofbusiness, the place ofbusiness ofthat person is
the place having the closest relationship to the underlying transaction.
(6) l(the sender or the recipient does not have a place ofbusiness, the place ofbusiness is the sender's or
recipient's residence. as the case may be.
An electronic record is received under subsection (2) ofthis section even ifno individual is aware oUts receipt.
Receipt ofan electronic acknowledgment (rom an information processing system described in subsection (2) of
this section establishes that a record was received but, by itself. does not establish that the content sent
corresP'J'lds to the content received.
Ifa person is aware than an electronic record purportedly sent under subsection (]) ofthis section, or purportedly
received under subsection (2) oUhis section, was not actually sent or received. the legal effect oUhe sending or
receipt is determined by other applicable law. Except to the extent permitted by the other law. the requirements of
this subsection may not be varied by agreement,
SECTION 16. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
In this section. "transferable record" means an electronic record that:
(a) Would be a note under Article 3 ofKRS Chapter 355 or a document under Article 7 ofKRS Chapter 355 if
the electronic record were in writing; and
(6) The issuer ofthe electronic record expressly has agreed is a transferable record.
A person has control ofa transferable record ifa system employed for evidencing the transfer ofinterests in the
transferable record reliably establishes that person as the person to which the transferable record was issued or
transferred.
A system satisfies subsection (2) ofthis section, and a person is deemed to have control ofa transferable record. if
the transferable record is created. stored, and assigned in such a manner that:
(a) A single authoritative copy ofthe transferable record exists which is unique. identifiable. and. except as
otherwise provided in paragraphs (d). (e), and mofthis subsection. unalterable:
(6) The authoritative copy identifies the person asserting control as:
1. The person to which the transferable record was issued: or
2. l[the authoritative copy indicates that the transferable record has been transferred. the person to
which the transferable record was most recently transferredi
(d The authoritative copy is communicated to and maintained bv the person asserting control or its
designated custodian;
(d) Copies ofrevisions that add or change an identified assignee ofthe authoritative copv can be made only
with the consent ofthe person asserting control;
(e) Each copy ofthe authoritative copv and anv copy ofa copy is readily identifiable as a copy that is not the
authoritative cOPYi and
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m Anv revision ofthe authoritative cOPY is readily identifiable as authorized or unauthorized.
(4) Except as otherwise agreed. a person having control ofa transferable record is the holder. as defined in KRS
355.1-20](201. of the transferable record and has the same rights and defenses as a holder of an equivalent
record or writing under KRS Chapter 355. including, ifthe applicable statutory requirements under KRS 355.3-
302(1), 355.7-501. or 355.9-308 are satisfied. the rights and defenses ofa holder in due course. a holder to which
a negotiable document oOitle has been dulv negotiated. or a pure/laser. respectivelY. Delivery, possession. and
indorsement are not required to obtain or exercise any ofthe rights under this subsection.
Except as otherwise agreed. an obligor under a transferable record has the same rights and defenses as all
equivalellt obligor under equivalent records or writing under KRS Chapter 355.
(6) If requested bv a person against wlrich enforcemellt is sought. the persoll seeking to enforce the transferable
record shall provide reasonable proof that the person is ill control oOhe transferable record. Proofmav include
access to the authoritative cOPY of the transferable record alld related b:~silless records sufficient to review the
terms of the transferable record and to establish the identity of the persoll havillg control of the trallsferable
record.
SECTION 17. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Each governmental agency of this Commonwealth shall determine whether. and the extent to which it will create
electronic records. The Kentuckv Departmellt of Libraries and Are/lives shall determitle whether. and the extent to
which. the Commonwealth will retain electronic records and convert written records to electronic records.
SECTION 18. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(J) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (6) ofsection 12 ofthis Act. each governmental agency ofthis state. in
compliance with stalldards established bv the Govemor's Office for Technology, shall determine whether. alld the
extent to which. it will send and accept electrollic records alld electronic sigllatures to and from other persons and
otherwise create. generate. communicate. store. process. use. and rely upon electronic records and electronic
signatures.
(2) To tI,e extent that a govemmental agency uses electronic records and electrollic signatures under subsection (J)
ofthis section:
(a) The Governor's Office for Technology, giving due consideration to security. may specifY the manner and
format in which the electronic records must be created. generated. sent. communicated. received. and
stored and the systems established for those purposes;
If electronic records must be signed by electronic means. each governmental agency. giving due
consideration to security. may specifY the type ofelectronic signature required. the manner and format in
which the electronic signature must be affIXed to the electronic record. and the identity of. or criteria that
must be met by. any third party used by a person filing a document to facilitate the process;
(d The Governor's Office for Technology and the Department for Libraries and Archives. giving due
j
..
(d)
consideration to security. may specify control processes and procedures as appropriate to ensure adequate
preservation. disposition. integritY. securitY. confidentiality. and auditability ofelectronic records; and
Each governmental agency. giving due consideration to security. may specify any other required attributes
•for electronic records which are specified for corresponding nonelectronic records or reasonably
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Except as otherwise provided in subsection (6) ofSection 12 oft/lis Act, Sections 1 to 20 of this Act does not
require a governmental agency ofthis state to use or permit the use ofelectronic records or electronic signatures.
SECTION 19. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The Governor's Office for Technologv which adopts standards pursuant to subsection (2)(a) ofSection 18 ofthis Act
mav encourage and promote consistency and interoperabilitv with similar requirements adopted by other governmental
agencies of t!lis and other states and the federal government and nongovernmental persons interacting with
governmental agencies o(this state. Ifappropriate. those standards may specify differing levels ofstandards from which
governmental agencies of this state may choose in implementing the "'ost appropriate standard for a particular
application.
SECTION 20. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
If any provision of Sections 1 to 20 of this Act or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid. the
invaliditv does not affect other provisions or applications ofSections 1 to 20 ofthis Act which can be given effect without
the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions ofSections 1 to 20 ofthis Act are severable.
Section 21. The following KRS sections are repealed:
369.010 Legislative intent ofKRS 369.010 to 369.030.
369.020 Definitions for KRS 369.010 to 369.030.
369.030 Use of electronic record or electronic signature -- Construction and scope ofKRS 369.010 to 369.030.
Section 22. Sections I to 20 of this Act applies to contracts created or renegotiated on and after the effective date of
this Act. To the extent that Sections I to 20 of this Act may be inconsistent, and notwithstanding the repeal ofKRS 369.010
to 369.030 contained in Section 21 of this Act, contracts based on those statutes shall continue in force under their terms
until they expire or are renegotiated, and the application ofthose statutes to such contracts shall continue as if the specified
statutes had not been repealed.
Section 23. If the General Assembly enacts the revised version of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code
during this 2000 Regular Session and that legislation becomes law, the reference to KRS 355.9-308 in subsection (4) of
Section 16 of this Act shall be changed to 355.9-330, as of the effective date of revised Article 9, to reflect the location of
the relevant text in the revised Article 9.
Section 24. In the event that the Governor's Executive Order 99-1359, dated October 6, 1999, creating the
Governor's Office for Technology, is not confirmed by the 2000 General Assembly, references in Sections 18 and 19 of this
Act to the Governor's Office for Technology shall be deleted, and in codification the Chief Information Officer shall be
inserted in lieu thereof.
Section 25. This Act shall take effect August 1,2000.
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Financial Services Modernization
Act of 1999
(Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act)
by
Walter R. Byrne, Jr.
Stites & Harbison, PLLC
Lexington, Kentucky
INTRODUCTION. The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999 ("GLB Act"), a copy of
which is contained in Exhibit A, was signed into law on November 12, 1999 and
represents the most sweeping reform of financial services regulation since the Great
Depression. The major aspects of the legislation are as follows:
• Removes the legal barriers to affiliation among banks, securities firms, insurance
companies and other financial companies that were previously contained in the Glass-
Steagall Act and the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended.
• Provides functional regulation of financial services activities.
• Requires financial institutions to establish and disclose their privacy policies and
gives customers the right to block sharing of confidential data with non-affiliated
third parties.
• Restricts nonfinancial companies from acquiring or forming unitary thrifts
• Expands the reach of the Community Reinvestment Act
• Requires banks to disclose ATM fees and surcharges in notices placed both on the
ATM machine and on the ATM's computer screen
• Reforms the Federal Home Loan Bank system.
• Requires a variety of agency studies and reports to Congress.
Many of the provisions of the GLB Act have delayed effectiveness and many of the
enabling regulations have either just been released or are to be released in the future. An
understanding of the regulations and interpretations promulgated pursuant to the GLB
Act is critical to understanding the full impact of the legislation. This outline does not
describe provisions in the GLB Act dealing with foreign banks.
B-1
II. OVERVIEW OF SELECT PORTIONS OF THE GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY ACT
A. Title I - Facilitating Affiliation Among Banks, Securities Firms, and
Insurance Companies (effective date is March 11,2000).
1. Cross-industn' Affiliations. Title I eliminates many of the restrictions
that have prevented the affiliation of banks, securities firms and insurance
companies by substantially amending the nonbanking provisions of the
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, and repealing Sections
20 and 32 of the Glass-Steagall Act. The GLB Act generally does not
permit affiliation between financial institutions and non-financial
commercial entities.
2. Financial Holding Companies ('"FHCs"). The GLB Act creates FHCs, a
new form of bank holding companies, with greater powers than existing
bank holding companies ("BHCs"). FHCs may engage in "financial
activities" which exceed the types of financial activities presently
permitted for BHCs and include, but are not limited to, insurance and
securities underwriting, merchant banking and other activities that are
determined by the regulators to be "financial in nature" or "incidental"
thereto or "complimentary" to a financial activity. The activities
permissible for BHCs, who do not elect FHC status, remain unchanged at
this time and continue to be activities "closely related to banking."
3. Qualifications for FHCs. All "depository institutions" owned by an FHC
must be:
a. Well-capitalized (5% leverage ratio, 6% Tier 1, and 10% total risk
based capital ratio).
b. Well-managed (received a composite rating of "1" or "2" and a
separate management rating of no less than satisfactory at the last
bank regulatory examination).
c. All insured depository institution subsidiaries must have a
satisfactory or better rating under CRA at the last bank regulatory
examination.
The statutory thresholds set out in the GLB Act are for depository
institutions and not the FHC, itself. The GLB Act contains stringent
requirements for any FHC that fails to maintain compliance with the well-
managed and well-capitalized standards for its depository institution and
further limits expansion by an FHC that has a depository institution that is
determined to be less than satisfactory with respect to CRA compliance.
Regulators indicate little flexibility in enforcing its provisions.
4. Permissible FHC Activities. FHCs may engage in various banking,
securities, insurance activities, and other activities determined to be
B-2
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financial in nature or incidental or complimentary to such financial
activities. Among other things, the OLB Act authorizes FHCs to engage
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d.
Any activity determined by the Federal Reserve to be closely
related to banking, such as lending or providing investment
advisory services;
Any activity the Federal Reserve has determined to be usual in
connection with transacting banking abroad, such as management
consulting and travel agency activities;
Specific activities defined by the statute to be financial, such as
securities and insurance underwriting and merchant banking; and
Any activity that is determined by the Federal Reserve in
consultation with the Treasury to be financial in nature or
incidental to a financial activity, or found by the Federal Reserve
to be complimentary to a financial activity.
r
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6.
7.
Functional Regulation. The business of banking will be supervised by
the federal banking regulators; the holding company, either BHC or FHC,
will be supervised by the Federal Reserve; t4e securities activities of
banks will be overseen by the SEC; and the insurance activities will be
supervised by state insurance regulators.
Financial Subsidiaries of Banks. As an alternative to FHCs, the OLB
Act permits financial subsidiaries of banks to generally engage as
principal in the same list of activities as permitted for FHCs, other than
insurance underwriting, providing or issuing annuities, merchant banking
(for five years), insurance portfolio investing and real estate development
or investment which are not generally permitted for bank financial
subsidiaries. Financial subsidiaries' depository institutions must generally
maintain the same qualifications as FHCs. However, a bank must deduct
its investment in a financial subsidiary from the bank's capital. A
financial subsidiary for a bank is also subject to additional qualifications
that FHCs are not subject to by the OLB Act. If it is a financial subsidiary
for one of the 100 largest banks it must have a debt issue that is rated
investment grade and for banks, its total investment in operating
subsidiaries is limited to the lesser of45% of the bank's total assets or $50
billion. Financial subsidiaries are in general subjects to Sections 23A and
23B of the Federal Reserve Act; anti-tying restrictions; and other potential
firewalls that regulators may impose.
Bank AuthoriO' to UndenHite Industrial Revenue Bonds. Banks are
granted authority to underwrite industrial revenue bonds.
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e. A certification that all depository institutions controlled by the
company are well-managed as of the date the company files its
election.
d. The capital ratios for all relevant capital measures (as defined
under Section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act) as of the
close of the previous quarter for each depository institution
controlled by the company on the date the company files its
election; and
c. A certification that all depository institutions controlled by the
company are well-capitalized as of the date the company files its
election;
b. The name and head office address of the company and each
depository institution controlled by the company;
a. A statement that the BHC chooses or elects to be an FHC;
9. Presen'ation of Federal Trade Commission Authority. The GLB Act
requires in some instances for an FHC to file under the Hart-Scott Rodino
Act with the Federal Trade Commission.
Title II -- Functional Regulation for Securities Activities [effective as of May
12,2001].
1. SEC Supen'ision for Bank Securities. Bank securities activities are to
become subject to SEC supervision by repealing the exclusion banks
presently enjoy from being required to register as broker-dealers in the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The GLB Act requires all of the FHC's insured depository institutions to have a
"satisfactory" or better rating under the Community Reinvestment Act at the time
ofthe election. However, no CRA rating information is needed in the initial
filing. Generally, an FHC does not need Federal Reserve approval prior to
acquiring a company engaged in activities that are financial in nature, but an FHC
must provide a notice to the Federal Reserve within 30 days of commencing the
activity or acquiring the entity. Prior approval by the Federal Reserve is still
required in order for an FHC to acquire control of a bank or savings and loan
association or to engage in any complimentary activity.
8. Required Notifications. A BHC that wants to convert to FHC status has
to file a written declaration with the appropriate Federal Reserve Bank and
furnish a copy to the Washington, D.C. office. The Fed then has 30 days
to tell the BHC whether its declaration is effective. According to a recent
supervisory letter, a copy ofwhich is contained as Exhibit B, hereto, the
declaration must include:
B.
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Title III - Insurance [effective immediately] ..
Title IV - Unitary Thrift Holding Company Provisions [effective November
12,2000].
Title IV closes the unitary thrift holding company loophole by prohibiting the
future acquisition or creation of new unitary thrifts by commercial enterprises
after May 4, 1999. Activities prior to May 4, 1999 are generally grandfathered.
The GLB Act permits existing unitary savings and loan holding companies owned
by general commercial companies to continue but restricts the transferability of
the rights of such holding companies.
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4.
5.
Limited Exceptions to SEC Supenrision. To avoid SEC broker-dealer
registration requirements, banks must limit their activities to third party
networking arrangements with registered broker-dealers; trust activities;
traditional banking transactions such as commercial paper and exempt
securities; ·safekeeping and custody activities; certain stock purchase
plans; certain sweep accounts; certain private placements; certain
identified banking products, including loan participations; municipal
securities; swap agreements; and a de minimis exception involving not
more than 500 transactions in any calendar year.
Changes to the Investment Company Act of 1940 and the Investment
Advisors Act of 1940. Banks engaged in investment adviser services will
no longer have an exclusion from regulation and will come under SEC
scrutiny and the same regulatory scheme as other mutual fund advisers.
Banks will be required to push out this activity to a separate subsidiary or
conduct it in a separately identifiable department.
Insurance Powers of Banks as Agents. Both national banks and state
bank powers previously granted to banks dealing with the sale of
insurance as an agent continues unchanged by the GLB Act.
Insurance Powers of Affiliates of Banks. Banks and subsidiaries of
banks cannot generally underwrite insurance.
Insurance powers of FHC. Qualified FHC affiliates, that are not banks,
are generally permitted to engage in any type of insurance activity.
Preemption of State Anti-affiliation Laws. The GLB Act preempts state
anti-affiliation laws that prevent affiliates of state banks from engaging in
insurance activities and, further generally preempts any state law that
significantly interferes with insurance sales, solicitation or cross-
marketing activities of the FHC or a financial subsidiary.
Antitying. Bank regulators are required to regulate and prohibit banks
from conditioning the making of loans on the purchase of insurance from
an insurance affiliate.
r-
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Title V -- Privacy (effective November 12,2000).
1. Privacy Policies. The GLB Act requires a financial institution to establish
privacy policies for protecting nonpublic personal information from third
parties and disclose the policies to customers at the start of the relationship
and annual thereafter during the life of the relationship. The definition of
a "financial institution" is very broadly defined.
2. "Opt-Out" Provisions by Customer. Financial institutions must give
customers a clear and conspicuous notice of their right to opt out of having
information disclosed to nonaffiliated third parties except in limited
circumstances.
3. Account Numbers. A financial institution is prohibited from disclosing
"an account number or similar form of access number or access code" to
unaffiliated third parties for use in marketing.
4. Congressional Policy of Financial Privacy for Customers. Congress
has set forth a policy that every financial institution has a duty to respect
the privacy of its customers and to protect.
5. No Preemption of State Law. The privacy provisions do not preempt
state laws which provide greater protection to consumers with respect to
sharing of information with nonaffiliated third parties.
6. New Regulations Forthcoming. The federal bank regulatory agencies,
the Treasury, the SEC, and the FFC, in consultation with state insurance
representatives, are each authorized to issue by May 12,2000, necessary
regulations to implement the privacy provisions of the GLB Act.
7. Crime to Fraudulently Access Financial Information. A new federal
crime, punishable by up to five years in prison, to obtain or attempt to
obtain private customer financial information from a financial institution
through fraudulent or deceptive means.
Title VI - Federal Home Loan Bank System Modernization [effective as of
November 12,2000]. Membership in the Federal Home Loan Bank system is
reformed to be voluntary and the FHLB will give small banks more access to
funds for making loans to small businesses and small farmers by allowing these
type loans as collateral for advances. The GLB Act further allows any depository
institution with less than $500 million in total assets to become a member of the
FHLB system without satisfying the QTL test..
Title VII - Other Provisions.
1. ATM Fee Notice. Operators of ATM machines are required to post
notices of fees imposed against the user on the ATM and on the ATM's
screen before a transaction is completed.
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2. CRA Provisions. The GLB Act requires that each party to a CRA-related
agreement fully disclose the agreement and its terms to the public and the
appropriate bank regulator and report annually concerning the use of CRA
money and resources for each year. The GLB Act also provides that
depository institutions with $250 million or less in total deposits would be
subject to routine CRA exams as follows:
r,
l
a. On a 5-year cycle, if the depository institution receives an
"outstanding" rating;
r 3.
b. On a 4-year cycle, if the institution receives a "satisfactory" rating.
Various Studies by Regulators.
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III. FEDERAL RESERVE SR-OO-l (SVP), FEBRUARY 8, 2000 ON "PROCEDURES
TO BECOME A FINANCIAL HOLDING COMPANY AND GUIDANCE
REGARDING THE INITIAL MONITORING OF ACQUISITIONS AND THE
COMMENCEMENT OF NEW ACTIVITIES BY FINANCIAL HOLDING
COMPANIES" (attached hereto as Exhibit B).
IV. OCC FINAL RULE DEALING WITH FINANCIAL SUBSIDIARIES AND
OPERATING SUBSIDIARIES (MARCH 10,2000), Federal Register, Vol. 65, No.
48, pp. 12905 to 12916 (attached hereto as Exhibit q.
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EXHIBIT A
THE FINANCIAL SERVICES MODERNIZATION ACT OF 1999
THE GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY ACT
- S. 900-
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November 2. J999 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE
CONFERENCE REPORT ON S. 900.
GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY Act
Mr. LEACH submitted the following
conference report and statement on the
Senate bill (5. 900) to enhance competi-
tion in the financial services industry
by proViding a prudential framework
for the affiliation of banks. securities
firms, insurance companies, and other
financial service providers. and for
other purposes:
CONFERENCE REPORT (H. REPT. 106-434)
The committee of conference on the dis-
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the House to the blll (5. 900).
to enhance competition In the nnanc1al serv-
Ices Industry by proViding a prudential
framework for the affiliation of banks, secu-
rities nrms. Insurance companies, and other
nnanclal service providers, and for other
B - 9
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Sec. 329. Assessments.
Sec. JJO. FunctIons ofthe NArC.
Sec. 3Jl. LIability of the assocIation.nd the dJ·
rectors. officers. and employees of
the assocJation.
Sec. 332. ElJmJnatlon ofNArC DWlS/ght.
Sec. JJJ. Relationship to State law.
Sec. 334. CoonJination with other regulators.
Sec. 33$. Judicial review.
Sec. 336. DefJnJtions.
purposes. having met. after full and free con-
ference. have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as fo1-
lows:
1nat the Senate recede from Its disagree.
ment to the amendment of the House to the
text of the bllland agree to the same with an
amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be In-
serted by the House amendment. Insert the
follOWing:
SECTlON J. SHORT 'T1TLE; TABU OF CONTENTS.
ta) SHORT friiE.-Thls Act may ~ dted as
the "Cramm-LNdJ.Bliley Act".
(b) TABLE OF CONrENTs.-7be cable of con-
tents for thIs Act Is as follows:
Sec. I. Short title: cable ofcontents.
.. 'UWrdi!JJClUTATING AFFIUATION1=$xflffflflIESFIRMS, AND
Subtitle A-Affiliations
Sec. 101. C1ass-Steagall Act npeals.
Sec. 102. ActIvity restrictions applicable to bank
holding companies that are not fi-
nancial holding companies.
Sec. 103. FlnancJalactIvities.
Sec. 104. Operation ofState law.
Sec. lOS. Mutual bank holding companies au·
thorized.
Sec. 106. ProhibJUon on deposit production of·
fices.
Sec. 107. Cross marketing restriction: limited
purpose bank nlie£; divestltun.
Sec. 108. Use ofsubordinated debt to protect fi-
nancial system and deposit funds
from "too big to fail" InstiClltions.
Sec. 109. Study of financial modernization's ef-
fect on the a~ssibJ1ity of small
business and farm loans.
Subtitle B-5treamlinins Supervision ofBank
Holding Companies
Sec. 111. Scnam1ining bank holding company
supervision.
Sec. 112. Authority ofState Insurance regulator
and Securities and Exchange
Commission.
Sec. 113. Role of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System.
Sec. 111. Prudential safeguards.
Sec. lIS. Examination of investment companies.
Sec. 116. Elimination ofapplication requinment
for financial holding companies.
Sec. 1I7. Preurvlng the integrity of FDIC re-
sources.
Sec. 118. Repeal of savings bank proVisions In
the Bank Holding Company Act
of1956.
Sec. 119. Technical amendment.
Subtitle C-5ubsidiaries ofNational Banks
Sec. 121. Subsidiaries ofnational banks.
Sec. 122. Consideration of merchant banking
activities by financial subsidi-
aries.
Subtitle D-Preservation ofFTC Authority
Sec. 131. Amendment to the Bank Holding Com-
pany Act of 1956 to modify nOtifi-
cation and post-approval waiting
period for section 3 transaccions.
Sec. 132. Interagency data sharing.
Sec. 133. Clarification of status of subsidiaries
and affiliates.
Subtitle E-National Treatment
Sec. III. Foreign banks that an financial hoid·
Ing companies.
Sec. 112. Repreuntacive offices.
Subcitle F-Dlrect ActivJUes ofBanks
Sec. lSI. Authority ofnacional banks to under-
write certain municipal bonds.
Subtitle G-Effective Date
Sec. 161. Effective date.
+ TITLE IT-FUNCTIONAL REGULA TION
Subtitie A-Brokers and Dealers
Sec. 201. DefinJUon ofbroker.
Sec. 102. Definition ofdealer.
Sec. 203. Registration for sales ofprivate securi-
ties offerings.
Sec. 104. Information sharing.
Sec. lOS. Treatment ofnew hybrid products.
Sec. 206. DeflnJUon of ldentJned banking prod.
uct.
Sec. 107. AddJUonaI defJnJtions.
Sec. 108. Government securities del1ned.
Sec. 109. Effective date.
Sec. 210. Rule ofconstruction. Subtitle D-Rental~nt:yInsurance
Subtitle B-Bank Investment Company adl!:L....
AcyV1iJes Sec. ;HI. StvIdard ofregulation for motor vehJ·
Sec. 211. Custoctr of investment company assets cie rencaJs.
by affillated bank. :.+TI7I.E 1\1. UNITARY SAVINCS ANDWAN
Sec. 212. lAndit18 to an lIi1UIated Investment HOWING COMPANIES
company. Sec. 401. Prfliention of creation of new S&L
Sec. 213. Independent directors. holding companJes with cammer·
Sec. 211. Additional SEC disclosure authority. dal.mJJates.
Sec. 215. Def1nJtion ofbroker under the Invest.+ TITLE V-PRNACY
ment Company Act of I/HO. Subtitle A-Disciosure ofNonpubllc Personal
Sec. 216. DefJnJtion ofdealer under the Invest· Wormauon
ment Company Act of I!HO.
Sec. 21T. Removal of the exclusion from the det- Sec. 501. Protection of nonpublic personal in·
JnJtion of investment adviser for formation.
banks that advise investment com- Sec. 502. Obligations with respect to disclosures
panies. ofpersona1 information.
Sec. 218. Definicion of broker under the Invest. Sec. 503. Disclosure of institution privacy pol.
ment Advisers Act of l/HO. Icy.
Sec. 219. Definition of dealer under the Invest. Sec. stu. RulemaJcJng.
Advt A f19'0 Sec. 505. Enforcement.ment sers ,.ct 0 •• Sec. 506. Protection of Falr Credit Reporting
Sec. 210. Interagency consultation. Act
Sec. 221. Tnatment of bank common trust Sec. 507. Re/atio~ to State laws.
funds. Sec. 508. Study of information sharing among
Sec. 222. Statutory disqualification for bank financial.nuiates.
wrongdoitl8. Sec. 509. Definitions.
Sec. 223. Conforming change in definition. Sec. 510. Effective date.
Sec. 224. Conforming amendment.Sec 225 Efr. ti d t Subtitle B Fraudulent Accep to FJQ!1!clal
. . ec ve a e. Informayon
S btitle C-5ecurities and Exchan e Commls- Sec. 521. Privacy protection for customer Infor.
sion u. rvision 0 nvestment an 0 I mat/on offinancial institutions.
ompames Sec. 522. Administrative enforcement.
Sec. 231. Supervision of investment bank hold· Sec. 523. Criminal penalty.
ing companies by the Securities Sec. 524. Relation to State IlIws.
and Exchange Commission. Sec. 525. Agency guidance.
Subtitle D Banks and Bank Holding Sec. 526. Reports.
COmpanles Sec. 527. Definitions.
Sec. 241. Consultation. ~ TITLE VI FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
.. TITLE III-INSURANCE SYSTEM MODERMiATJON
S .f -S R I ti fl Sec. 601. Short title.ubciue A tate egu a on 0 nsurance Sec. 602. Definitions.
Sec. JOI. Functional ngulation ofinsul'lUJce. Sec. 603. Savings assoc:Jation mem~rshJp.
Sec. J02. Insurtlnce underwriting in national Sec. 1ilU. Advances to me~rs: collatera1.
banks. Sec. 605. Eligibility alteria.
Sec. J03. Title Insurance actlvlties of national Sec.. 606. Management ofbanks.
banks lind their affiliates. Sec. 607. Resolution Funding Corporation.
Sec. 304. Expedited and equalized dispute reso- Sec. 608. Capital structun ofFederal home loan
lution for Federal ngulators. banks.
Sec. 305. Insurance customer proteccions. ~ TITLE VII OTHER PROVISIONS
Sec. 306. Certain State aIIilJatlon laws pre· Subtitle A A1M Fee Reform
~mpted for insurance companies r__ 701 Short title
and amlJates ~...
Sec. J07 Interaaency cons 'Itation Sec. 702. Electronic fund transfer fee dlsclo-
• 0 u . sures at any host ATM.
Sec. 3OB. Definition ofState. Sec. 703. Disclosure of possible fees to con.
Subtitle B-Redomestication ofMutual Insurers sumers when A1M card Is issued.
Sec. 311. General applIcation. Sec. T04. Feasibility study.
Sec. 312. Redomestication ofmutual insurers. Sec. 705. No liability if posted notices are dam-
Sec. 313. Effect on State laws restriccit18 reo a~.
domestication. Subtitle B-Community Reinvestment
Sec. 311. Other provisions. Sec. 711. CRA sunshine requirements.
Sec. 315. Definitions. Sec. T12. Small bank regulatory relief.
Sec. 316. Effective date. Sec. 713. Federal Reserve Board study of CRA
Subtitle C National Association ofResistered lending.
Agents and Brokers Sec. 711. Preserving the Community Reinvest-
Sec. 321. State fiexibility in multistate licensing ment Act of1977.
reforms Sec. TIS. Responsiveness to community ".«fs
Sec. 322. National Association of Registered for financial services.
A~nts and Brokers. Subtitle C-Cther Regulatory Improvements
Sec. 323. Purpose. Sec. 721. Expanded small bank a~ss to S cor-
Sec. 324. Relationship to the Federal Govern· poration treatment.
ment. Sec. 722. "Plain language" requirement for
Sec. 325. Membership. Federal banking agency rules.
Sec. 326. Board ofdirectors. Sec. 723. Retention of "Federal" in name of
Sec. 327. Officers. converted Federal savings asso-
Sec. 328. Bylaws. rules. and disciplinary action. ciation.
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ty or soundnus ofdeposlt'Ol)' institutions or the Inl'flStment CDIIIplUIy (as det1ned In S«tIon 3 of
fInandal system Benera1Jy. the InvestzMnt Company Act of lfNO).
"(Z) COORDINATION BETWEEN THE SOARD AND "(D) issuing or si:J1ing Instruments rep-
THE SECRETARY OF THE ~SURY.- resenting Interests In poob ofassets pel'llJbsJble
"(A) PROPOSALS RAISED BEFORE THE SOARD.- for a bank to hold dJreaJy.
"(I) CONSULTATlON.-The Board shall notJfy "(E) Undetwrltlng. dUJJng In. or IlIIA1cJng a
the SecretM)' of the Treasury of. and consult marJeet In securities.
with the SecretM)' of the Treasury concemJng. "(F) Engaging In My activity that the Board
any request. proposal. or application under this has determln«!. by order or regulation that Is In
svbset:tJon for a deurmlnatJon of whether an effect on the dau of the enaament of the
activity Is I1nancIaJ In nature or Incidental to a Cramm-LellCh-BJJJey Act. to be so closely reJat«/
fInandal activity. to banlcIng or IIIIUIa8/ng or controlling banks as
"00 n&uuRY VlEW.-The Board shall not to be a proper incident thereto (subject to the
deurmIne that any activity Is nnandal In na- same terms and conditions contained In svch
ture or incidental to a flnandal activity under order or regullltion. unless modlt1ed by the
this svbset:tJon II the SecretM)' of the Treasury Board).
notJf1es the Board In writing. not IlIter than 30 "(C) EngatflnB. In the United Stata. In any
days alter the date of receipt of the notice" activity that-
scribed In claUMt (I) (or svch longer perIOd as "(I) a bank holding company may engage In
the Board determines to be appropriate under outside ofthe United SUItes; and
the drrumstances) that the SecretM)' of the "(II) the Board has determined. under repllI-
Treasury believes that the activity Is not nnan- tians prescribed or InterpreUltJons Issued punu-
cJaJ In nature or JncJdenUll to a flnandal actlv. ant to svbset:tJon (c)(13) (as In effect on the day
before the date of the enactment of the Cramm-
Ity or Is not otherwise permlsslblfl under this Leach-BlJIey Act) to be usual In conMctJon
~tBJ·PROPOSA.LSRAISED BY THE ~URY.- with the transilctJon ofbanlcIng or other nnan-
"(I) 1REA.SURY RECOMMENDATlON.-7'he Sec- dal !'~tionsabroad.f'&'- 71 .,__"(H) DJrectJy or IndJreaJy acquJrlng or con-
retM)' 0 "'" reasury may. at any ...,,,,. Tee- trolling. whether as principal. on behalfof1 or
ommend In writing that the Board nnd M actlv- more entities (lnduding entitles. other than a
Ity to be nnartclal In nature or IncldenUll"to a deposit,.,." Institution or svbsJdl""" ofa denn~/-
nnandal activity. -'J -J"-'
"(11) 1lME PERIOD FOR SOARD ACT10N.-Not tory Institution. that the bank holding company
III fte f controls). or otherwise. shares. assets. or oWner-
ter than 30 days a r the date 0 receipt ofa ship Interests (Indudin" debt or -'ul"" securl.
written recommendation from the SecreUlry of ..... -.. 'J
the Treasury under clause (I) (or such longer ties. partnership Inurests. trust certJllcates. or
period as the SecretM)' of the Treasury and the other Instruments representing ownership) of a
Board determine to be appropriate under the company or other entity. whether or not constl-
clrcumsUlnces). the Board shall determine tutJng control of such company or entity. en-
whether to Initiate a publlc rolemakln" pro. gaged In any activity not authorized pursuant
..... to this S«tlon 11-
posing that the recommended activity be found "(1) the shares. assets. or ownership Interests
to be nnartc/al In nature or IncidenUll to a n- are not acquired or held by a depository Instltu-
nanclal activity under this subset:tJon. and shall tion or subsidiary ofa deposlt'Ol)' Institution;
notify the $«retM)' of the Treasury In writing "'Ill ch h _ .. , In
of the determlTUltion of the Board and. If the ,.... su s ares. assets. or ownea<up ter-
ests are acquJred and held by-
Board determines not to seek pub/lc comment on (l) a securities afTlliate or an amIllIte thereof;
the proposal. the reasons for that determination. or
"(3) FACTORS TO BE CONSlDERED.-1n deter- (II) an af111late ofan Insurance company de-
mining whether an activity Is flTUlncJaJ In na- scribed In svbparagraph (I) (II) that provides In-
ture or JncJdenUll to a nTUlnclal activity. the vestzMnt advice to an Insurance company and Is
Board sha!1 Ulke Into account- registered pursuant to the Investment Advisers
"(A) the purposes of this Act and the Cramm· Act of 1940. or an amIlate of such Investment
Leach-Bllley Act; adviser;
"(8) changes or reasonably expected changes •as part ofa bona nde underwriting or merchant
In the marketplace In which flnandal holding or Investment banking activity. lndudlng In·
companies compeu; I'flStment activities engaged In for the purpose of
"(C) changes or reasonably expected changes appreciation and u/tJmate resale or disposition
In the technology for delivering nnanclal servo ofthe InvestzMnt;
Ices; and "(iii) such shares. assets. or ownership Inter-
"(D) whether such activity Is necessary or ap-. ests are held for a period of time to enable the
proprlate to al/ow a nnanclal holding company sale or disposition thereof on a reasonable basis
and the amllates of II nnanclal holding com· consistent with the nnanc1ll1 viability of the ac-
pany to- tlvltJes described In c1lIuse (lJ); and
"(I) compete effectively with any company "(Iv) during the period such shares. assets. or
seeking to provide nnanclal services In the ownership Interests are held. the bank holding
United States; company does not routinely manage or operate
"(II) emciently deliver Infonrultlon and servo such company or entity except as may be nee·
Ices that are rmancial In nature through the use essar;y or requJred to obUlln a reasonable return
of technologlCll! means. Including any appllca. on Investment upon resale or dlsposltlon.
tion necessary to protect the security or emcacy "(I) DJrectly or Indirectly acquiring or con-
ofsystems for the transmission ofdaUl or nnan- trolling. whether as principal. on behalfof I or
cia! transactions; and more entities (Including entitles. other than a
"(Ill) offer customers any aval/able or emerg- depository Institution or svbsldiM)' ofa deposl-
Ing technological means for using nMncial t'Ol)' Institution. that the bank holding company
services or for the document Imaging ofdaUl. controls) or othelwlse. shares. assets. or owner-
"(I) AC7'1\IT1f£S THAT ARE FINANCIAL IN NA.- ship Interests (including debt or eqUity securl-
7VRE.-For purposes of this subsection. the fol- ties. partnership Interests. trust certJllcates or
lowing activities shall be considered to be fInan- other Instruments representing ownership) of a
cia! In nature: company or other entity. whether or not constl-
"(A) Lending. exchanging. transferring. In- tutlng control of such company or entity. ~n­
vesting for others. or safeguarding money or se- pged In any activity not authorized pursuant
curlties. to this section 11-
"(8) Insuring. guaranteeing. or Indemnifying "(I) the shares. assets. or ownership Interests
against loss. harm. damage. IJIness. disablJlty. are not acquJred or held by a depository Institu-
or death. or providing and Issuing annuities. tion or a subsidiary of a dflposltory Institution;
and acting as principal. agent. or broker for "(11) such shareS. assets. or ownership Inter-
purposes of the foregoing. In any State. ests are acquired and held by an Insurance com·
"(C) Providing nnanc/a/. Investment. or fICO- pany that Is predominantly engaged In under-
nomic advisory services. Including advising an writing life. accident and health. or property
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and usualty Insunmce (other than credit-~
Jated insurance) or providi1l8 and /ssui1l8 annu-
itlu:
"(///) Ald!Ihares, _ts, or ownership inter-
ests rr~nt an investment _de in the orrlJ-
nary COUIR of business of such Insurance com-
pany in acr:rJfdance with rr/eVlUJt State lawgov-
em/1I8 such investments: and
"(iv) durt1l8 the period such shares, _ts, or
ownership interests arr held. the blink hoIdi1l8
company does not routinely _nage or operate
such company except as may be necessary or~
quIred to obUJn a reasonable rrtum on invest-
ment.
"(5) ACTIONS llEQC/1RED.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-The Board sha11. by rrgu-
/atlon or order. dellne. consistent with the pur-
poses of this Act. the aalvtties described in sub-
paragraph (B) as flnant:JaI in naturr. and the
extent to which such activities arr l1nancJaI in
naturr or /ndrIentai to a f1nant:Ja1activity.
"(8) ACTIVTTlES.-The activities described in
this subpa.r88taph arr as follows:
"(1) Lend11l8. exchangt1l8, rransferrl1l8, in-
vesting for others. or safeguard/1I8 financial as·
sets other than money or securtties.
"(/I) Provldi1l8 any device or other instrumen-
tality for transferrl1l8 money or other financial
_ts.
"(/11) A.rr8fl81ng. eff«ti1l8. or facUitati1l8 fi-
nancial tranSIIctions for the account of third
parties.
"(6) REQUIRED NOTlFICATlON.- •
"(A) IN CENERAL.-A financial holdi1l8 com-
pany that acquires any company or conunences
any activity pursuant to this subsection shal1
provide written notice to the Board descrlbl1l8
the activity ctmrmenced or conducted by the
company acqUired not later than 30 calendar
days after ctmrmencl1l8 the activity or consum-
mating the oKtlulsltion. as the case may be.
"(8) A1'PROVIJ. NOT REQCJ1RED FOR CERTA.lN
FINANCIAL ACT1V1TlES.-Except as provided In
subs«tion 0) with rrgard to the acquisition ofa
savings association, a financial holding com-
pany may commence any activity, or acquire
any company. pursuant to paragraph (I) or any
regulation prescribed or order Issued under
paragraph (5). without prior approval of the
Board.
"(7) MERCHANT BANKING ACT1V1TlES.-
"(A) JOINT REGULATIONS.-The Board and the
S«retary of the Treasury may Issue such rrgu-
lations Implementing paragraph (I){H). Includ-
ing limitations on transactions between deposi-
tory institutions and companies control1ed pur-
suant to such paragraph, as the Board and the
S«retary Jointly deem appropriate to assure
compliance with the purposes and prevent eva-
sions of this Aa and the Cramm·Leach-B1I1ey
Act and to protect depository Institutions.
"(8) SlJNSET OF RESTRICTIONS ON MERCHANT
BANKING ACTlVTTIES OF FINANCIAL SIJBSIDI·
ARIES.-The restrictions contained in paragraph
(I) (H) on the ownership and control of shares,
_ts, or ownership Interests by or on behalf of
a subsidiary ofa depository institution shall not
apply to a financial subsidiary (as defined in
section 5/36A of the Revised Statutes of the
United States) of a bank, If the Board and the
S«retary of the Trrasury Jointly authorlu fi·
nanclal subsidiaries of banks to engage in mer-
chant bankl1l8 activities pursuant to sect/on lZZ
of the Cramm·Leach·B1J1ey Act.
"(1) CONDmONS FOR ENGAGING IN ExPANDED
FINANCIAL ACT1V1TlES.-
"(1) IN CENERAL.-NotwlthstandI1l8 subsection
(k). (n), or (0), a bank holdi1l8 company may
not engage in any activity. or directly or indi-
rectly acqulrr or retain shares of any company
ttngaged in any activity, under subsection (k),
(n), or (0). other than activities penn/ssib/e for
any bank holding company under subs«tlon
(c)(8), unless- .
"(A) all of the depository Institution subsidi-
aries of the bank holding company arr wel1 cap-
Ita/iud:
"(8) all of the depository institution subsIdi·
mes of the blink holding company arr well
managed: and
"(C) the blink holding company has filed with
the Board-
"(I) a dttc1aration that the company ttlects to
~ a financial holding company to e1l8age in ac-
tivities or acquire and rrUIn Ihares of a com-
pany that were not permlss/ble for a blink hold-
JfI8 company to U/{Jage in or oKtluire ~fore the
enactment of the Cruun-Leach·Bl/ltty Act; and
"(//) a certification that the company ,..ts
the rrquirements ofsubparagraphs (AJ and (8).
"(z) CRA REQIJ1REMENT.~thsundlng
subs«t/on (k) or (tl) of this' section. section
5136A(-J of the Revised Statutes of the United
Sures, or section 46(-J of the Federal DttposIt
Insurance Aa. the appropriate Federal banJcIng
agency sha11 prohibit a f1nant:Ja1 holding c0m-
pany or any insured depository JnstJtuUon
from-
"(A) commencing any new activity under sub-
seaIon (k) or (tl) of this section. section
5136A(a) of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, or section 16(-J of the Federal Dttposlt
Insurance Act; or
"(8) direet/y or Indirret/y oKtlulring control of
a company engaged In any activity under sub-
sea/on (k) or (n) of this sea/on, sea/on
5136A(a) of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, or section 16(a) of the Federal Dttposit
Insurance Act (other than an Investment _de
pursuant to subparagraph (H) or (1) of sub-
section (1<)(1), or section 122 of the Cramm-
Leach-Bllley Aa, or under section 46(a) of the
Federal Dttposlt Insurance Act by reason of
such section 122, by an aI1lliate already e1l8aged
in aCtivities under any such provision):
If any Insured depository institution subsidiary
of such financial holdi1l8 company. or the In-
sured depository Institution or any ofIts Insured
depository institution atnJiates. has recell«! in
Its most rrcent examination under the Commu-
nity Reinvestment Act of 1917, a rating of less
than 'satisfactory record of meeting ctmrmunlty
credit needs',
"(3) FOREIGN BANKS.-For purposes of para-
graph (l). the Board sha// apply comparable
capital and management standards to a foreign
bank that operates a branch or agency or owns
or controls a commercial lending company In the
United States, giving due rrgard to the prine/pie
of national rrratment and equality of competi-
tive opportunity.
"(til) PROVISIONS A1'PUCABLE 10 FINANCIAL
HOLDING CoMPANIES 1HAT FAlL To MEET C£R-
TA.lN REQCJ1REMENTS.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-If the Board finds that- .
"(A) a financial holding company Is e1l8aged.
direet/y or indirectly, In any activity under sub·
section (k). (n). or (0), other than activities that
arr pennisslble for a bank holding company
under subsection (c)(8): and
"(8) such flnanclal holding company is not in
compliance with the requirements of subs«t/on
(1)(1):
the Board shall give notice to the financial
holding company to that effea. desalblng the
conditions giving rise to the notice.
"(2) AGREEMENT TO CORRECT CONDmONS RE-
QUlRED.-Not later than 15 days aftttr the date
of rrceipt by a financial holding company of a
notice given under paragraph (l) (or such addi-
tional period as the Board _y permit), the fi-
nanc/al holding company shall ex«ute VI
agrttttment with the Board to comply with the
requirements applicable to a financial holding
company under subsection (1)(l).
"(3) BOARD MAY 1M1'OSE UMITATlONS.-UntJJ
the conditions described in a notice to a flnan.
cial holding company under paragraph (l) ~
corrected. the Board _y Impose such Urnlta-
tlons on the condua or activities of that finan-
cial holding company or any amliate of that
company as the Board determlf/tt$ to ~ appro·
priate under the clrcumsUnces and consistent
with the purposes ofthis Aa.
"(4) FAILURE TO CORRECT.-If the conditions
described In a notice to a financial holdi1l8 com-
B -12
pany under paragraph (I) arr not corrected
within 110 days after the dllte ofreceipt by the
flnancJa1 holding company of a notice under
paragraph (1). the Board may require such fi-
nandaJ holdJf18 company. under such tenns and
aJndJtlons as may be Imposed by the Board and
subject to AId! extension of tIIIIe as may M
I/I'8I!ted in the discrtttion of the Board. either-
"(AJ to divest control ofVly subsidiary depos-
~ JnstJtutlon: or
• (8) at the el«tJon of the flnanc1al holding
company instNd to cease to U/{Jage in any ac·
tlvity conducted by such l1nanc1a1 holding ega-
pany or Its subsidiaries (other than a depository
JnstJrutJon or a subsidiMy ofa depository JnstJ.
tlltion) that Is not VI activity that Is pennJssIble
for a blink hoIdJf18 t:IOIIJpany under subsection
(c)(I).
"(5) CONsr.n..TATlON.-In IU/n6 Vly action
under this subs«t/on. the 80alTfsha11 COIISU1t
with all rr/eVlUJt Federal and Star. ,.w.tory
agencies and authorJtles.
"(n) AtJTHOR17Y To RETAIN L1MrTED NON-
FlNANClAL AC'l7Vl77E:S AND AFFILIATIONS.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-Notwithstandlng subs«t/on
(-J. a company that is not a blink holding CDm·
pany or a foreign blink (as defined in sectlOII
1(b)m of the Intemationa/1Jank/ng Aaof1178)
and becomes a l1nanclal holding company aftttl'
the date of the enactment of the Cruun-Leach·
B1I1ey Aa _y continue to enpge in anyactiv-
Ity and rrtaln dirKt or /ndirKt ownership or
control ofshares of a company U/{Jaged in any
activity If-
"(A) the holding company lawfu//y was en-
gaged In the activity or held the Ihares ofsuch
com2!':nyon Sttptember 30. 1999:
"(8) the holding company Is predominantly
engaged in l1nanc/al activities as deflned in
para.8r8Ph (2): Vld
. "(C) the company engaged in such activity
continues to tt1l8age oniy in the _ activities
that such company conduaed on Sttptem6er 30.
1999. and other activities permissible under this
Aa.
"(2) PREDOMINANTLY FlNANClAL.-For pur-
poses of this subsection, a company Is predomi-
nantly e1l8aged In financial activities U'the an-
nualgross rrvenues derll«! by the holdJf18 com-
pany and all subsidiaries of the holdJf18 com-
pany (excluding revenues derll«! from sub-
sidiary depository institutions). on a consol/-
dated basis. from e1l8ag1118 In activities that arr
financial in nature or arr /nc/dental to a flnan-
cJa1 activity under subsection (k) rrpresent at
least IS percent of the consolidated annua/,ass
revenues ofthe company.
"(3) No EXPANSION OF CRANDFA7'HER£D COM·
MERCIAL ACT'lVTTlES THROCICH MERGER OR CON-
SOLIDATlON.-A financial holdJf18 company that
engages in activities or holds Ihares pursuant to
this subsection. or a subsidiary ofsuch f1nant:Ja1
holding company. _y not acquire. in any
merger. consolidation. or other type ofbusiness
combination, _ts of any other company that
is ttngaged in any aa/v/ty that the Board has
not detenn/ned to be /lnancJal In naturr or Ind-
dental to a financial activity under subsection
(k). except this paragraph shall not apply with
respect to a company that owns a broadusting
station licensed under title III of the Commu-
nications Aa of 1131 and the Ihares of which
arr under common control with an insuIwJce
company since January 1. 1191. unless AId!
company Is acquired by. or otherwise becomes
an af11I/ate of. a bank ho1di1l8 company that. at
the time such acquisition or aml/atlon' Is con-
SUtrllllllted. Is 1 of the 5 largest domestIC blink
holding companies (as determined on the basis
of the consolldated total _ts of such compa-
nies).
"(I) CoNTINUING REVENtJE UMlTATlON ON
CRANDFATlIERED COMMERCIAL ACT1V1TlES.-Not-
withstanding any other provision of this sub-
section. a flnancial holding company m.t,r con-
tinue to e1l8age In activities or hold shares in
companies pursuant to this $ubsectlon only to
the extent that the aggregate annual gross rrve-
nues derll«! from all such activities and al1
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such t:omplInles does n« ext:ftd 15 perunt of
the consolidated annual gross I1!Yenues of the fi·
nanclal holdIng company (excludIng I1!Yenues
deriYed from subsIdIary thposltory institutions).
"(5) CROSS MARKETINC RES17UCTlONS APPUCA·
ISLE ro COMMERCIAL ACT1VT17ES.-
"(A) IN C£NERAL.-A deposItory InstItution
controllt!d by a financial holdIng company shall
not-
"(I) offer or lIIarbt, dlr«tJy or through any
arrangt!lllent, any product or ~rvlCt! of a com·
pany whOSt! aetlvicles Me conduett!d or whose
shart!s all! ownIId or controllt!d by the IlnandaI
holding t:omplInYJlUrsuant to this subs«:tlon or
su~ragraph (H) or (1) ofsubs«tJon (Ie)(I): or
, (0) pt!rmJt any of Its products or services to
be offered or -ncett!d, dlr«tJy or through any
arrangement, by or through any CDIIIpany de-
sc:rlbt!d In cia... (I).
"(B) RULE OF CONSTRUCTlON.-Subparagraph
(A) shall not be construed as prohibitIng an ar·
rangt!lllent bentwn a depository institution MId
a company owned or controlled pursuant to sub·
S«tJon (k)(I)(I) for the marketing ofproducts or
~ces through statement Inserts or IntenHIt
websltesU-
"(I) such arrangt!lllt!nt does n« violate~on
106 of the Bank HoldIng Company Act Amend·
ments of1910: and
"(JI) the Board determInes that the arrange·
ment Is In the public Interest, does not under·
llline the ~paratlon of banking MId CCJI1/1fIt!JU,
and Is consistent with the safety and soundness
ofdeposItory InstItutions.
"(6) TRANsACTIONS W171f NONFINANCIAL g.
FILJATES.-A deposItory Institution controlled by
a financial holding company may not engage In
a covered transaction (as thfin«J In section
23A(b)(7) of the Ft!deral Reserve Act) with any
affiliate controllt!d by the company pursuant to
this subst!t:tlon.
"(7) SUNSET OF CRANDFATHER.-A financial
holding company engagt!d In any activity, or 11!'
raInIng dinet or Indirect ownershIp or control of
shares of a company, pursuant to this sub·
section, shall term/nate such activity and divest
ownershIp or control of the shares of such com·
pany before the end of the 10·year pt!rlod begin.
nlng on the date of the enlJt:tmt!nt of the
Cramm-!Aach·BIJley Act. The Board may, upon
application by a financIal holdIng company, ex·
tend such IO-year period by a pt!rlod not to ex·
aed an additional 5 years Jf such extensIon
would not be detrimental to the public Interest.
"(0) RECULATION OF CERTAIN F1NANClA.L
HOLDINC COMPANIES.-Notwlthstandlng sub·
section (a). a company that Is not a bank hold-
Ing company or a foreIgn bank (as def'U1ed In
section I (b) (7) of the Intunational Banking Act
of 1918) and becomes a financial holdIng com·
pany after the date ofenactment of the Cramm-
Leach·BIJley Act, may continue to engage In, or
dJrectly or Indinetly own or control shares ofa
company engaged In, activities I1!/att!d to the
trading. sale, or Investment In commodities and
underlying physical properties that were not
pt!rmlsslble for bank holding companies to con·
duct In the Unltt!d Scates as of September 30.
1991, Jf-
"(J) the holdIng company, or any subsidiary
of the holding company, lawfully was engagt!d.
directly or Indirectly, In any of such activities
as ofSeptember 30. 1991, In the Unltt!d Scates:
"(2) the attributed aggregate consolidatt!d as·
~ts of the company held by the holding com·
pany pursuant to this subsection. and not oth·
erwlse permitted to be held by a financial hold·
Ing company, all! equal to not more than 5 pt!r·
Ct!nt of the tocal consolidated aSHts of the bank
holding company, except that the Board may In·
cre~ that percentage by such amounts and
under such circumstances as the Board con·
siders appropriate. consistent wIth the purposes
ofthis Act: and
"(3) the holding company does not pt!rmlt-
"(A) any company, the shares of whIch It
owns or controls pursuant to this subsection, to
offer or market any product or ~rvlce ofan af·
filiated depository Institution: or
"(B) any .mJJatt!d depository InstltutJon to
offer or -ncet any product or Si«'VJCI1 of any
company, the shares ofwhich aI1! owned or con·
rrollt!d by such holding company pursuant to
this subset:tJon. ",
(b) COMMUN1TY RE1NVESTMENT REQUIRE·
MENT.-SectJon I(H of the Community ReInvest-
ment Act of 1911 (II U.S.C. Z903) Is amended by
adding at the end the following _ subsectJon:
"(cf F/NANC1AL HOLDlNC COMPANY REQUIRE·
MENT.-
"(I) IN CENEIW..-An C!I«:tJon bya banIc hold·
Ing t:DIIJPlIIIY to become a IlnandaI holdIng com·
pany under S«tIon 1 ofthe Bank IkJlding Com·
pany Act of1156shall not be efft!t:tlvelf-
"(A) the Board /lnds that, as of the date the
dedNation of such elt!t:tlon MId the certJI1.
ClItion Is tIJ«J by such holding company under
S«tIon I(I)(I)(C) of the Bank Holding Company
Act of1956, not _U of the subsidIary InsUred de·
posltory institutions of the bank ho/dIng com·
pany had achJt!Yed _ ratIng of '..tJsfactory
I1!COrd of _tIng CDIDIIIunJty credIt 1IHtIs', or
better, _t the most recent examJnation of each
such institution: .nd
"(B) the Board notifles the company of such
finding before the end of the 1iJ.tUy pt!rlod be-
glnnjtJl on such date.
"(2) UMlTED EXCLUSIONS FOR NEM.Y AC·
QUIRED INSURED DEPOSITORY INST17'VT1ONS.-
Any Insured depository Institution at:rlulred by
• bank holdIng company dur1n8 the II_th
pt!rlod prect!dIng the date of the submlssJon to
the Board of the declaration and Ct!rtJI1catlon
under section I(I)(I)(C) of the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1956 may be excluded for pur·
poses of paragraph (I) during the IZ·month pt!.
rlod beginning on the date of such .cqulsltlon
U-
"(A) the bank holding company has submlttt!d
an aI11rmatlve plan to the appropriate Federal
financial supervisory a~ncy to take such aetlon
as may be necessary In order for such InstJtu·
tlon to achieve _ rating of 'satisfactory l1!Cord of
meeting communIty credit needs', or better, at
the next examination of the Insti4/tlon; .nd
"(B) the plan has been acupted by such
agency.
"(3) DEFINrTlONS.-For purposes of this sub-
section, the following definitions shall apply:
"(A) BANK HOLDINC COMPANY; FINANCIAL
HOLDINC COMPANY.-The tenns 'banIc holding
company' .nd 'financial holdIng company' have
the meanings glYen thOSt! terms In st!t:tlon I of
the Bank Holding Company Act of1956.
"(B) BoARD.-The term 'Board' means the
Board of Covemors of the Federal Re.serYe Sys·
tem.
"(C) INSURED DEPOSITORY 1NST17'VT10N.-The
term 'Insured deposItory instItution' has the
meaning glYen the term In ~on 3(c) of the
Ft!deral Deposit Insurance Act. ",
(c) T£CHNlCAL AND CONFORMINc AMEND·
MENTS.-
(1) DEF1NrTlONS.-SectJon 2 of the Bank Hold·
Ing Company Act of 1956 (12 U,S.C. 1811) Is
amended-
(A) In subsection (n), by ~rtIng .. 'deposl.
tory' Institution', ...fter ..the tenns"; and
(B) by adding at the end the foUowlng new
subsections:
"(P) FINANCIAL HOLDINC COMPANY.-For pur·
poses of this Act, the tel1ll 'financial holding
company' means a bank holdIng company that
meets the requirements ofsection I(I)(I).
"(q) INSlJRANCE COMpANY.-For purposes of
sectIons 1 and 5, the tenrI 'Insurance company'
Includes any pt!rson engagt!d In the busIness of
Insuranc:e to the extent ofsuch .ctlvit1tls. ",
(Z) No77CE PROCEDlJRES,-SectJon I(j) of the
B_k HoldIng Company Act of 1956 (II U.S.C.
18130)) Is amendt!d-
(A) In each of subparacr-phs (A) and (E) of
paragraph (I), by ~rtIng 'w In any com·
plemenUry _ctivlty under subst!t:tlon (k)(I)(B)"
after "subsecelon (c)(8) or (-)(2)": and
(B) In paragraph (3)-
(I) by I~rting ", other than any complemen.
tary activity under subsection (k)(I)(B)," after
"to engage In any acelvlty": and
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(U) by JnsutJng "or a CDIIIpany engagt!d In
any compiemenUry .ctfvity under subset:tJon
(Ie)(I) (B)" alter "InsUred deposItory Institu·
tion",
(tf) REPoRT.-
(1) IN CENERAL.-By the end of the l-year pt!-
t10d beginning on the date of the enae:tment of
this Act. the Board of Cowunars of the Federal
R_ Systen MId the Secretary of the Treas.
ury shall submit a joJnt I1!port to the Qmgra:s
CDlltalnlng a~ ofnew aetlvities, lncIud.
Ing grandf_thered tIOIIIIINI'CW aetlvicles, In
which any IlnandaI holdIng company Is en.
pged pursuant to subs«tJon (Ie)(J) or (n) of
S«tIon 1 of the Bank HoJdJng Company Act of
1156 (as addt!d by IlUbs«:tIon ~).
(I) OTHER CONTENTS.-The Il!port submitted to
the Congress pursuant to paragraph (1) shall
.uo contain the fo11owJn1:
(A) A dIscussJon of actJons by the Board of
Covemon of the Federal Reserw System and
the Secretary of the Tl1!asury, whether by regu-
lation, txder, Interprer.tlon, or guideline or by
_pproval or disapproval ofan .ppJJcatlon, with
regard to aetlvicles of IlnandaI holding compa·
nles that Me Inddental to .etlvities that all! fi·
IlMlclal In nature or complementary to such fi·
nanclaI.etlvitles.
(B) An analysis MId discussion of the risks
posed by commercJaJ .etlvitles of finandal hold·
Ing companies to the safety MId soundness of
afliJlate deposItory institutions.
(C) An analysis _nd discussion of the effect of
mergers and _t:qulsitJons under section 1(Ie) of
the Bank HoldIng Company Act of 1956 on mar·
ket CDnCt!ntratlon In the financ1al services In·
dustry.
SEC. '". QPERA170NOF$TATELAW.
(_) STATE REClJLA770N OF THE BUSINESS OF
INSlJRANCE.-The Act entJtlt!d "An Act to ex·
press the Intent of Congress with I1!ference to
the I1!gulation of the business ofInsurance" and
approYed March 9, 1915 (15 U.S.C. 1011 et seq.)
(commonly I1!ferred to as the "McCaJTan·Fer·
guson Act") I1!maIns the law of the Un/ted
Sr.tes.
(b) MANDAroRY lNsCJRANCE UC£NSlNC RE·
QUlREMENrS.-No person shall eng. In the
business of Insurance In a Scate as principal or
agent unless such person Is JJcenst!d as required
by the appropriate lnsutanCt! I1!gulator of such
Scate In ac:cordan~ with the I1!/evant Scate In·
suranCt! J-w, subject to subsectJons (c). (d), and
(e).
(c) MFlUA.77ONS.-
(I) IN C£NERAL.-ExCt!pt as providt!d In para·
graph (2), no State may, by sUltute, regulation.
order, interpretation, or other aetlon, prevent or
restrict. deposItory institution, or an aI11Jlate
thereof. from beIng afliJlated dir«tJy or Indi·
r«tJyor assocJatt!d with .nyperson. as author-
Jud or pt!rmJttt!d by this Act or any other provI.
sion ofFederal J-w.
(2) lNsCJRANCE.-Wlth respect to amllations
bentwn depository institutions, or any atrl1late
thereof. and any Insurer, paragraph (I) does not
prohiblt-
(A) any Scate from-
(J) collectIng. I1!vlewIng, MId takIng .celons
(Including approval and disapproval) on _ppll-
Qltlons and other documents or reports con·
eemJng any proposed acquisItion of. or a
change or continuation of control of. _ Insurer
domiciled In that Scate: MId
(II) exercisIng .uthorlty cr-ntt!d under appll.
cable Sr.te law to collect information con·
etnnJng any proposed acquisition of. or a
change or conelnuatlon ofcontrol or. an Insurer
engaged In the business of Insurance In, and
regulated as an Insurer by. such Scate:
dUring the 6Q.day pt!rlod preceding the effective
date of the acquisition or change or contlnu·
ation of control, so long as the collecting. reo
viewing, cakIng actions, or exercising authority
by the State does not have the effect ofdJsa1mJ·
natIng. Intentionally or unIntentionally.
ag_lnst a depository Institution or an aaulate
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a SOlJl"Oe of paJl1Mnt on any Insurance obliga-
tion ofor sold by the institution or alfUiIIU:
(Iv) Restrictions prohlblt/n8 the payment or
ret»lpt of any commissIon or brokerage fee or
other valuab/~ CtJnsld~ratlon for RrVIces .. an
Insurance agent or broker to or by any~n.
unless such person holds a valId Suu IJOU/R
regardl"8 the appIJuble class of Insurance at
the time at which the services an perfonned. ex-
cept that. In this clause. the term.~ ..
an Insurance .nt or broker" does not Include
a referral by an unlicensed~n ofa ClJSlDIDI!r
or poUntlal customer to a IJcrnsed Insurance
"8«It or broker that does not Include a discus-
sion ofspecific Insurance policy unas and CtJIJ·
tlltlons.
(v) Restrictions prohibIting any COlIIp«ISBtIon
paid to or ret»lved by any individual who Is not
IIcrnsed to sell Insurance. for the referral of a
customer that _ks to purcJuue. or _ks an
opinion or advice on. any Insurance product tD
a ~rson that sells or provides opInions or ad-
vier on such product. basM 011 the purr:hase of
Insurance by the customer.
(vi) RestrictIons prohibiting the release of the
Insuraner information ofa customer (defined ..
information CtJncrmJng the premiums. terms.
and conditions of Insuraner CYlwrage. including
expiration dates and rates. and Insurane:e
claims ofa customer CtJIJtalMd In th~ records of
the d~posltoryInstItution or an afflI/at~ thereof)
to any ~rson other than an offlerr. director.
~mploy«. apnt. or afflI/at~ of a d~parsltory In-
stitution. for eM purpose of soliciting or sellJ"8
Insuraner. without the express CYlns~nt of th~
custom~r. oth~r than a provisIon that
prohlblts- .
(I) a transfer of Insuraner informatIon to an
unamliated Insurer In connection with transfer-
ri"8 Insurance In force on existing Insureds of
eM d~posltoryinstitution or an amI/ate therf!of.
or In CYlnn«tIon with a m~rg~r with or acqUisI-
tion ofan unaffdiated Insurer; or
(11) th~ re/~as~ of Information as oeMrwIs~
authorized by Stat~ or F~~rallaw.
(vii) Restrictions prohlbitl"8 th~ use of Malth
Information obtained from th~ Insuraner records
ofa customer for any purpos~. other than for Its
actlvftl~s .. a lIernsed ag~nt or broker. without
the ~xpress CYI~ntof the customer.
(viII) Restrictions prohIbIting th~ ext~nslon of
credIt or any product or servler that Is equlva-
I~nt to an ext~nslon of credit. I~ase or uI~ of
pro~rtyofany kind. or furnishIng ofany auv-
Ices or fIxIng or varying th~ CYlnsld~ration for
any of eM foregoing. on th~ CYlnditlon or re-
qulrem~nt that tM customer obtaIn Insuraner
from a d~posltory institution or an amI/ate ofa
d~pository Institution. or a particular Insurer.
agent. or brok~r. oth~r than a prohibItion that
would preVf!nt any such d~posltory Institution
orafflliat~
(1) from engagIng In any activity descrIbed In
this clause that would not vI()lat~ section 106 of
the SanJc HoldIng Company Act Amendm~ntsof
1910. as Int~rpreledby the Soard of Cowrnors
of the Fed~ral Reserw Syst~m: or
(11) from informing a custom~r or prospect/Vf!
customer that Insuraner Is requIred In ord~r to
obtaIn a loan or credit. that loan or credIt ap-
proval Is CYlntlng~nt upon the procurement by
the customer ofacaptable Insurance. or that In-
suraner Is available from eM depository Institu-
tion or an afflllat~of eM d~posItory institution.
(Ix) RestrictIons requIring. wMn an applJu-
tlon bya consumer for a loan or oth~r extensIon
of credit from a d~posltory Institution Is ~nd­
Ing. and Insuraner Is off~red or sold to th~ CtJIJ·
sumer or Is requIred In connection with the loan
or ext~nslon of credit by the d~parsltoryInstitu-
tion or any affiliate thereof. that a wrltt~n dis-
closure M provIded to the consumer or prospec·
tlve custom~r Indicating that eM customer's
choic~ of an Insurance provld~r will not affect
the credit decIsion or credit tenns In any way.
exerpt that eM d~pository InstitutIon may im-
pose reasonable requlrem~na CYlnc~rnlng the
creditworthiness of the Insur~randsco~ofcov-
~rage chosen.
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(x) Restrictions requlrl"8 dear and c:on-
splcuous disclosure. In wr1t/n8. where prac.
tlt:lIb/~. to the customer pr/Dr to the sah ofany
Insurance policy that such poIJcy-
(I) Is not a deposit:
(11) Is not Insured by the Federallhposlt In-
surane:e Corporation:
(III) Is not guarant«d by any deposiUlry In.
stltutlon or. If appropr/au. an a/IJIIau of -n.r
such InstltutiOll or -n.r person «JIlclq the
purr:hase ofor seIJJng Insurance on the ptWIJIses
therf!of.' and
(1V) where appt'flprlau. IntlOlves InlWOlll!nt
rWc. including pot«ltlalloss ofprlndpa}.
(Id) Restrictions requiring tIiat, .men a cus-
tl:IIMI' obtains 1nsllr8nCe (other than credit in-
surance or I100d Insurancd and credit from a
depository institution. or any a/IJIIau of such
institution. or any person soIJdq the pur-
t:haa of or seiling Insurance on the ptWIJIses
thereof; the credit and Insurance aansactJons
M t:tJmp/~ud through RparaU dOCVlllllnts.
(1dI) Restrietlons prohIbit/n8. when a CUStl:IIMI'
obtlllns Insurance (other than credit Insurance
or nood 1nsllr8nCe) and credit flDlll a depository
institution or an .mJlate ofsuch institution. 01'
any ~rson soIJcltI"8 eM purr:hase ofor selJJng
Insurance on eM prwnJses thereof, inclusion of
the expe~ of insuraner premiums In the pH-
mary credIt transaction without the express
wrltun CtJllS«It ofthe cuse-.
(1dI1) Restrictions requiring maintenance of
RparaU and distinct books and recQrds relating
to Insurance transactions. including all mes reo
latlng to and ref1ect/n8 CtJnsumer t:omplalnts.
and reqUIring that such Insurancf! books and
recQrds M _de a~/lab/~ to the appropriate
Stllte Insuraner regulator for inspection upon
reasonab/~ notler.
(C) UMlTATlONS.-
(I) acc DEF£RENCE.-sectlon 3IU(e) does not
apply with respect to any Sut~ sUtuu. regula-
tion. ord~r. Inlupretatlon. or other action re-
garding Insurance sales. soIlclUtlon. or cross
marketing activities desaibed In subJMl'881'Bph
(A) that was Issued. adopted. or enacted ~fore
SepttmlMr 3. 1998. and that Is not described In
subparagraph (B).
(IQ NOND1SCRIM1NATlON.-SubsectJon (e) does
not apply with respect to any Stllte sUtuu. reg-
ullltion. order. Intel"fJt'etlltlon. or other action re-
garding Insurance uIes. solldUtion. or Q1ISS
market/n8 activities described In subJMl'881'Bph
(A) that was Issued. adopted. or enaCUd Mfore
SeptemMr 3.. 1998. and that Is not described In
subparagraph (B).
(IIQ CONSTRUCTlON.-Nothl"8 In this para-
graph shall M CYlnstrued-
(1) to IJmJt eM applJubUlty of the d«lslon of
the Supreme Court In Barnett Bank of Marlon
County N.A. v. N~/son. 511 U.S. IS (lH6) with
respect to any Sute sutute. regulation. order.
Interpretlltlon. or other action that Is not re-
f~rrwJ to or described In subJMl'881'Bph (B): or
(11) to create any Inference with respect to
any SUt~ statute. regulation. order. Intel"fJt'eu.
tlon. or other action that Is not desa1bed In this
JMI'881'Bph.
(3) INSURANCE ACT1V1T1ES OTHER 'THAN
SALD.-Sut~ statutes. regulations. Interpreu-
tlons. ord~. and other actions shall not M pre-
empted under paragraph (lJ to the extmt that
ther:-(AJ relat~ to. or are Issued. adopt~. or «I-
acted for eM purpose ofregulating the business
of Insuraner In accordancr with eM Act «ItltIed
"An Act to express the Int~nt of Congress with
reference to the regulation of the business ofin-
surance" and approved Marrh'. IIUS (IS U.S.C.
lOll et seq.) (commonly ref«red to .. the
"McCarran-F~rgusonAct"):
(8) apply only to ~rsons that an not deposi-
tory institutions. but that are dIrectly engaged
In the busIness of Insurance (except that eMY
_y apply to d~posltoryinstitutions e"8aged In
providIng savings bank IJf~ Insurance .. prin-
dpal to the extent of regulating such Insur-
ance):
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therf!of. or "8aJnst any other~rson basM upon
an assocllItlon ofsuch~n with a d~parsltory
InstltutlOll:
(B) any Suu from requiring any ~rson that
Is acquIring CtJntrol of an Insurer domldkd In
that Sute to _Inuln or restore eM upltal re-
quirements of that Insurer to eM I~wl requIred
under the upl".1 regulations ofgeMRl appllu-
bUlty In that Sut~ to avoId the requ~mentof
preparing and nl/"8 with the Insurance regu-
IlItory authority of that SUt~ a plan toI~
th~ uplW ofeM Insunr. except that any deur-
llllnatlon by the SUte 1nsllr8nCe regulatory au-
thority with tWp«t to such requirement shaU M
_de not la_ than to days after eM date of
notl/lutlon IIIItkr subJMl'881'Bph (A): or
(C) any Stau from restrlct1n8 a chanp In eM
ownership ofstoeIc In an Insuret'. or a company
formed for the purpose of CtJIJtroJl/"8 such In-
suret'. after the CtJIJwrslon of eM Insurer from
mutual to stoeIc form so 10fI8 .. such restriction
does not haw the effect ofdlscr1mlnlltl"8. Int~n­
tI_11y or un/tIt~ntlOlla1ly.agaInst a deposItory
InstltutlOll or an .mJ/at~ th~reof. or against
any other~ based upon an assocIation of
such~n with a depository institution.
(d) ACT1Vl'TZ£S.-
(J) IN CENERAL.-Exerpt .. provided In para-
graph (3). and exerpt with respect to Insuraner
sales. solldUtlOll. and cross marlcetl"8 activi-
ties. which shall M gowrned by paragraph (2).
no Stat~ may. by sutute. regulation. order. In-
terpretlltlon. or other action. prevent or restrict
a deposItory institution or an affi[jat~ thereof
from engagIng directly or Indirectly. either by
Itself or In CtJIJjunctlon wIth an amllate. or any
other ~rson. In any activity authoriud or ~r­
mltted under this Act and the amendments made
by this Act.
(2) INSURANCE $ALD.-
(A) IN CENERAL.-In accordaner with the I~gal
standards for preemptIon set forth In the decI-
sion of the Supreme Court of the United States
In Sarn~tt Bank ofMarlon County N.A. v. Nel-
son. 511 U.S. IS (1996). no State may. by statute.
regulation. ord~r. Interpretation. or other ac-
tion. prewnt or slgnlfiuntly Interfere with th~
ability ofa depository Institution. or an affillat~
th~reof. to ~ngag~. directly or Indirectly. ~/ther
by Its~1for In CYlnjunctlon with an affiliate or
any other~n. In any Insuraner uJes. solld-
tlltlon. or cross-marlc~tlngactivity.
(B) CERTAIN STATE LAWS PRESERVED.-Not-
withstandIng subparagraph (A). a Stat~ may
Impose any of th~ following restrictions. or re-
strictions that an substantially th~ sam~ .. but
no more burdensome or restrictive than those In
each of th~ following clauses:
(I) Restrictions prohlbltJng th~ rej~ctlon ofan
Insuraner policy by a d~posltory InstItution or
an aI11liate ofa deposItory Institution. so/~/yM-
uuse th~policy has been Issued or und~twrltt~n
by any~ who Is not associated wIth such
deposItory instItution or affiliat~ wh~n the In-
suraner Is requIred In CYlnnectlon with a loan or
extensIon ofcredIt.
(II) R~strictlons prohibIting a requ~ment for
any d~btor. Insurer. or Insuraner agent or
broker to pay a separat~ charg~ In CYlnnectlon
with the handling of Insuraner that Is requIred
In CYI~ctlon with a loan or other ext~nslon of
credIt or the provisIon of another traditional
banking product by an d~posltoryinstitution. or
any affilJat~ of a depository Institution. unless
such charg~ would ~ requIred WMn th~ d~posl­
tory Institution or afflllat~ Is the Ilernsed Insur-
aner agent or broker provIding the Insuraner.
(III) Restrictions prohIbIting the us~ of any
adwrtls~tMnt or oth~r Insuranc~ promotional
_lerial by a deposItory Institution or any amI-
late ofa d~posltory Institution that would uuse
a reasonab/~~n to ~lIew mlstabnly that-
(1) th~ Fed~ral CoVf!mtrJent or a Stat~ Is re-
sponslb/~ for the Insurance sales activities of, or
stllnds ~hlnd the credit of. th~ Institution or af-
fi/iJlt~: or
(11) a State. or the Fed~ral CoVf!rnm~ntguar-
ant~ any returns on insuraner products. or Is
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(C) do not relate to or dir«:tJy or lndJrectly
regulate InsuratlCf; sales. solielUltions. or cross
marketing activities; and
(D) are not prohIbited under subsection (e).
(4) FINANCIAL ACT1VITlES OTHER THAN lNSUR-
ANc£.-No SUIte sUltute. regulation. order. In-
terpreUltion. or other action shall be preempted
under paragraph (I) to the extent that-
(A) It dces nat relate to. and Is nat Issued and
adapted. or enacted for the purpose of regu-
lating. directly or lndir«:tJy. Insuran~ silles. $0-
IidUltions. or cross marketing activities collflred
under paragraph (2);
(8) It does nat relate to. and Is nat Issued and
adapted. or enacted for the purpose of regu-
lating. dIrectly or lndir«:tJy. the business of in-
surance activitIes other than sales. solldtatlons.
or aoss marketIng B.ctivitIes. colIflred under
paragraph (3):
(C) It dces not relate to IItCUritIes InvestiBa-
tIons or enforcemtnt actions referred to In sub-
sectlon (I): and
(D) It-
(Q does not dIstinguIsh by Its terms between
depository instItutions. and aI1IIiates thel't!Df,
engaged In the acelvlty at Issue and other per-
sons engaged In the same activity In a manner
that Is In any way adverse with respect to the
conduct of the activity by any such deposItory
institutIon or afTIllate engaged In the activity at
Issue;
(ll) as Interpteted or applIed. does not have.
and will not have. an Impact on deposItory in-
stitutions. or amllates thereof, engaged In the
activity BtIssue. or any person who has an as-
socIation with any such deposItory instItution
or amliate. that Is subsUlntially mare adverse
than Its Impact on other persons engaged In the
same activity that are not deposItory Institu-
tions or amliates thel't!Df, or persons who do not
have an assocIation with any such deposItory
Institution or amliate;
(lll) does not effectively prevent a deposItory
Instltution or amliate thel't!Df from engaging In
activities authorized or permItted by this Act or
any other provisIon ofFederal law; and
(iv) does not conflict with the Intent of thIs
Act generally to permIt aI1Iliations that are au-
thorized or permItted by Federal law.
(e) NONDISCRIMlNA770N.-Except as provided
In any restrictIons described In subs«tIon
(d)(2)(B). no SUIte may. by statute. regulation.
order. InterpreUltion. or other actIon. regulate
the Insurance activities autharlztd or permitted
under this Act or any other provisIon ofFederal
law of a deposItory Institution. or amllate
thel't!Df, to the extent that such sUltute. regula-
tion. order. interpretation. or other actIon-
(1) distinguIshes by Its terms between deposI-
tory institutIons. or aI1Illates thereof, and other
persons engaged In such activities. In a ma~r
that Is In any way adverse to any such deposI-
tory Institution. or amllate thel't!Dl:
(Z) as Interpreted or applied. has or wl// have
an Impact on deposItory Institutions. or amlI-
ates thereof. that Is substantIally more adverse
than Its Impact on other persons provIdIng the
same products or services or engaged In the
same activities that are not deposItory Institu-
tIons. or amllates thereof, or persons or entItles
amllated therewIth;
(3) effectively prevents a depository instItu-
tion. or amllate thereof. from engagIng In Insur-
ance activities authoriud or permItted by this
Act or any other provIsion ofFederal law; or
(4) conflicts wIth the Intent of thIs Ace gen-
erally to permit amliatlons that are authorlud
or permItted by Federal law between depository
InstItutions. or alT'dlates thel't!Df. and persons
engaged In the busIness ofInsurance.
(I) LIMLTATlON.-SubsectJons (c) and (d) shall
not be construed to affect-
(I) the JurisdIction of the securities commis-
sion (or any agency or omce performIng like
functions) ofany State. under the laws of such
State-
(A) to Investigate lind bring enforcement ac-
tions. consistent with sect/on 18(c) of the Securi-
ties Act of 1933. with respect to fraud or d«:eIt
or unlawful conduce by any penon. In connec-
tion with IItCUrlties or securities transs.ctJons: or
(8) to teqUlre the regIstration of IItCUrltIes or
the /l~nsrJre or registration ofbrokers. dealers.
or In~tmerlt advisers (consistent with sectIon
2O.tA of the In~tmentAdvisers Ace of 1940). or
the assocIated persons ofa broker. dealer. or In-
~t adviser (consistent with such sectIon
ZOJA); or
(2) State laws. regulations. orders. interpreta-
tIons. 01' ocher actions of general app/lcabUity
relating to the grwemance ofcorporations. part-
nerships. limited 1/ab1/lty companies. 01' ocher
busIness assocIations Jnt:orponJted or fonaed
under the laws ofthat State or dDIIJld1«Iln that
SUte. or the applicabilIty of the antitrust laws
ofany State or any SUte law that Is similar to
the antitrust laws /f such laws. regulatIons. or-
ders. interpretatIons. or other actions are nat in-
consIstent with the purposes of ChIs Ace tD au-
thorize or permit CUtIIln aI1IIlations and tD re-
move barriers to such amHations.
(g) DEFINITlONS.-For purposes ofChIs sectIon.
the following definitions shall apply:
(I) AFF1LIATE.-The term "aI1IIlate" -.ns
any company that controls. Is controlled by. or
Is under common control with another CDIIJpany.
(2) ANTlTRUST LAWS.-The term "antIawt
laws" has the meanIng given the term In sub-
s«t/on (a) of the flrst sectIon of the Clayton
Act. and Includes sectIon 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Ace (to the extent that such sectIon
5 relates to unfair methods ofcompetition).
(3) DEPOSITORY lNS777V110N.-The term "de-
posItory institution"-
(A) has the meaning given the term In section
3 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Ace: and
(8) Includes any foreign bank that maintaIns
a branch. agency. or commen:lal lending com-
pany In the United SUItes.
(4) INSURER.-The term "Insurer" means any
person engaged In the business ofInsurance.
(5) STATE.-The term "State" means any State
of the UnIted SUItes. the Districe of Columbia.
any territory of the UnIted SUItes. Puerto Rico.
Guam. American Samoa. the Trust Territory of
the Paelfic Islands. the Virgin Islands. and the
Northern Mariana Islands.
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S«tIon 3(g)(2) of the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1842(g)(Z)) Is alMnded to
read as foHows:
"(2) RECULA770NS.-A bank holdIng company
orga~as a mutual holding company shall be
regulated on terms. and shB./i be subject to lImI-
tations. comparable to those appl/cable to any
other bank holding company. ".
SEC. 196. T1JI'~&fN DEPOSIT PRQDUC·dNa.
S«tlon 109(e)(4) of the Riegle-Neal Interstate
Banking and Branching EI1iciency Ace of 1994
(12 U.S.C. 18358(e)(4)) Is alMnded by InsertIng
"and any branch of a bank controlled by an
out-Qf-5U1te bank holding company (as defined
In section 2(0)(7) of the Bank Holding Company
Act of1956)" before the period.
SEC.IDT.CR~l~im
(a) CROSS-;;;:;KmNC REsTRlCTlON.-S«tIon
4(1) of the Bank HoldIng Company Ace of 1956
(12 U.S.C. 1'43(1)) Is amended by striking para-
graph (3).
(b) DAYLIGHT OV£RDRAFTS.-S«tIon 4(1) of
the Bank Holdinl Company Act of 1956 (I2
U.S.C. 1843(1)) Is amended by I_rting after
paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:
"(3) PERMISSIBLE OVERDRAFTS DESCRIBED.-
For purposes of paragraph (2)(C). an overdraft
Is described In this paragraph /f-
"(A) such ovt!rdraft results from an Inad-
vertent computer or accounting error that Is be-
yond the control ofboth the bank and the ami-
late:
"(8) such overdraft-
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"(J) Is permitted or Incurred on btha1f of an
anulate that Is monitored by. reports to. and Is
recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal
R_rw Bank ofNew York,; and
"(II) Is fully secured. as required by the
Board. by bonds. notes. or other obIlgatlons that
are direct obI/gatlons of the United States or on
which the prIncIpa1 and Interest are fully guar-
anteed by the United States or by IItCUrltIes SlId
obIJgatlons e1Jgtbk for settJt!IfItIIt DIJ the Federal
~ book entJ;Y sysc.J: or
..(C) such overdraft-
"(I) Is permitted or Incurred by. or DIJ behalf
of. an altUJate In t:r1IJI.ctIon with an activity
that Is f1nandaJ In naCUl'll or InddentaI CD a n.
nanda.I B.ctivlty: and
"(II) does not cause the bank to violate any
prrwIslon of MIctIon ZJA 01' 23B of the Federal
Res«w Act. eIther dJrectJy. In the case of a
bank that Is a mmJlJer of the Federal Reserve
System. or by lIIrtw ofstctJon II(J) of the Fed-
eral Deposit 1nsurarK:e Act, In the case of a
bank that Is nat a member of the FedtraI Re-
_System....
(c) INDU$T/UAL LoAN COMPANIES: AFF1L1ATE
OVERDRAFTS.-S«tIon 2(c)(2)(H) of the Bank
Holding Company Ace of 1956 (12 U.S.C.
I"J(c)(2)(H)) Is amend«l by InsIIrt1ng ". or that
Is otherwise permJssJble for a bank controlled by
a company described In sectJon 4(1)(I)" before
the period at the end.
(d) ACTlV17TSS L1M1TA770NS.-S«tIon 4(1)(2)
of the Bank Holding Company Ace of 1956 (12
U.S.C. '"3(1)(2)) Is amended-
(I) by striking "Paragraph (1) shB.1J cease to
apply to any company described In such para-
graph /f-" and inserting "SubJect to paragraph
(3). a company described In paragraph (1) shaJI
no longer qualIty for the exempt/on provided
under that paragraph If-":
(2) In subparagraph_ (A)-
(A) In clause (U)(lX). by striking "and" at the
end;
(8) In clause (l1)(X). by inserting "and" after
the semicolon:
(C) In clause (If). by I_rting after subclause
(X) the following new subclause:
"(XI) assets that are derived from. or Incl-
denUlI to. activities In which Institutions de-
scribed In subparagraph (F) or (H) of s«tion
2(c) (2) are permitted to engage; ": and
(D) by striking "or" at the end; and
(3) by striking subparagraph (8) and Inserting
the following:
"(8) any bank subsIdiary of such company-
"(I) accepts demand deposits or deposIts that
the dt!posltor may withdraw by check or sImIlar
muns for payment to third parties; and
"(11) engages In the bus/ness of making com-
men:lal IDIUIS (except thar. for purposes of ChIs
clause. ID1U1S made In the ordinary course of a
credIt card operation shall not be treated as
COrnl1lllrc/a/ IDIUIS): or
"(C) after the date of the enactment of the
Competitive Equa/lty Amendments of 1981. any
bank subsidiary of such company permits any
overdraft (including any Intraday overdraft). or
Incurs any such overdraft In the account of the
bank at a Federal _ bank. on behalfofan
aI1Illate. other than an overdraft described In
paragraph (3). ".
(e) DIVESTlTURE REQUlREMENl'.-S«tIon
4(/}(4) of the Bank HoldIng Company Act of1956
(12 U.S.C. 1843(1)(4)) is amended to read as fol-
lows:
"(4) DIVESTlTURE IN CASE OF LOSS OF £XEMP-
77ON.-If any company dtsaIbed In paragraph
(I) falls to quality for the exemption provided
under paragraph (I) by operation ofparagraph
(2). such exemption shall cease to apply to such
company and such company shall divest control
of each bank It controls before the end of the
IlO-tIay period beginning on the date on which
the company receives notice from the Board that
the company has faIled to continue to qualify
for such exemption. unless. before the end of
such 180-day period. the company has-
"(A) elther-
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enforr:e against such company or subsidiary or
the systems desa1b«! In paragraph (Z)(A)(iI}(11).
the Board may require such funcUonaJly ,.u.
lated subsidiary to provide such a report to the
Board.
"(2) ExAMlNATIONS.-
H(A) £xAN1NATION AVTHORITY FOR IJAN1(
HOLDlNC COMPANIES AND SUBSlDIARIES.-SuilJet:t
to subparagraph (8). the Board may make ce·
amlnatJons of _ch bank holding _pany and
_ch subsidiary of such holding company In
order-
"(I) to Wonn the Board of the natuft of the
opetlItIons and /1nancIaJ condition of the hold-
In6 company andsuch subsld1NIes:
"(iI) to Worm the Board 01-
"(1) the /1nancIaJ and operational risks within
the holding company system that may pMe a
threat to the safety and RIUnd_ of any de-
pository InstltuUon subsldJary of such holding
r»mpany: and
"(II) the systems for monltorln6 and control·
ling such risks: and
"(IJI) to monitor compliance with the provi-
sions of this Act or any other Federal law that
the Board has specific jurJsdJcUon to enforr:e
against such r»mpany or subsidiary and those
govemJng transactions and relationships be-
e-n any depository InstituUon subsidiary and
Its amllaces.
"(8) FuNCTIONALLY REClIlATED SUBS1DI-
ARIES.-Notwithstanding subparagraph (A). the
Board may malce eItlUfI1nations ofa functionally
regulated subsidiary ofa bank holding company
onlyJf-
"(I) the Board has reasonable cause to believe
that such subsidiary Is engag«J In acUvitJes
that pose a material risk to an af11liat«J deposi-
tory institution:
"(11) the Board ~nably determines. after
reviewing relevant reports. that examination of
the subsidIary Is necessary to adeqlJljtely Worm
the Board of the system.s described In subpara.
graph (A)(II) (II): or
..(lii) bas«J on reports and ocher avallabll In-
fonnaUon. che Board has reasonable cause to
believe that a subsidiary Is not In compliance
with this Ae:t or any other F«Jerai law that the
Board has spedfic jurlsdlcUon to enforr:e
",ainst such subsidIary. Including provisions re-
lating to cransacUons with an al1iJJated deposl.
tory Institution. and the Board cannot make
such detennination through examination of the
amllated depository Institution or the bank
holding company.
"(C) RESTRICTED FOCUS OF EXAMINATIONS.-
The' Board shall. to the fullest extent possible.
limit the focus and scope ofany examination of
a bank hoId/ng r»mpany to-
"(i) the bank holding company: and
"(11) any subsidiary of the bank holdlll6 r»m-
pany that could Mve a materially adverse effect
on the safety and soundness of any depository
institution subsidiary of the holding company
due to-
"(I) the size. condition. or activities of che
subsidiary: or
"(II) the nature or slu of cransacUons be·
tween the subsidiary and any depository Insti·
tution that Is also a subsidiary of the bank
holding company.
"(D) DEFERENCE TO BANK EXAMINATIONS.-
The Board shall. to the fullest extltnt possible.
for the purposes of this ~ragraph. use the re-
ports of examinations of depository institutions
made by the appropriate F«Jeral and Sute de-
pository Institution supeIVIsory authority.
"(E) DEFERENCE TO OTHER EXAMINATIONS.-
The Board shall. to the fullest extfl1lt possible.
forego an examination by the Board under this
paragraph and Instead review the reports ofex'
amlnatlon made of-
"(i) any registered broker or dealer by or on
be1ullf of the Securities and Exchange CommIs·
slon:
"(II) any registered Investment adviser prop.
erly registered by or on behalf of either the Se·
curltles and Exchange CommIssion or any SUIte:
Section Sic) of the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.s.C. 184/(e)) Is amend«J to
readas follows:
"(c) REPoRTS AND ExAMINATIONS.-
"(I) REPoRTS.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-The Board. from time to
time. may require a bank holding r»mpany and
any subsidiary of such company to submit reo
ports under oath to keep the Board Infonned as
to-
"(i) Its financial condition. systems for moni-
toring and controlUng /inancial and operating
risks. and transactions wfth depository Institu·
tlon subsidiaries of the bank holding r»mpany:
.nd
"(1/) compliance by the company or subsidiary
wfth applicable provisions of this Act or .ny
other F«Jeral law that the Board has spedfic
jurlsdlcUon to enforce ",alnst such company or
subsidiary.
"(8) USE OF EXISTINC REPORTS.-
"(i) IN CENERAL.-For purposes of r»mpllance
wfth this paragraph. the Board shall. to the
fullest extent posslbie. accept-
"(I) reports that a bani< holding company or
any subsidiary ofsuch company has provid«J or
been required to provide to other Federal or
Sute supervisors or to appropriate ulf-regu.
latory organizations:
"(11) Information that Is otherwise required to
be report«J publicly: and
"(111) externally audited fin.nclal sutements.
"(1/) AVAILABIUTY.-A bank holding company
or a subsidiary ofsuch company sM11 provide to
the Board. at the request of the Board. a report
referred to In clause (i).
"(jIJ) REPoRTS FILED WlTH OTHER ACENClES.-
"(1) IN CENERAL.-In the event that the Board
requires a report under this subsection from a
functionally regulat«J subsidiary of • bani<
holding r»mpany of a kind that Is not required
by another F«Jeral or SUte regulatory author·
Ity or an appropriate self.regulatory orpnlza·
tlon. the Board shall fJrst request that the ap-
propmue regulatory authority or self.regulatory
organization obtain such report.
"(II) AVAILABILITY FROM OTHER SUB·
SIDlARY.-If the report Is not made .vallable to
the Board. and the report Is necesury to assess
a material risk to the bank holding f»mPany or
any of irs depository Institution subsidiaries or
compliance with this Ace or any other F«Jeral
law that the Board has specific jurisdiction to
(a) $TUDY.-The SecreUlry of the TIUSW)'. In
consulution with the Federal banking agww:Ies
(as def1n«J In section J(zJ of the Federal DeposIt
Insurance AC(). sMiI f»nduct a study of the ex·
tent to which aedlt Is be11l8 provided to and for
small busJnases and f_. as a teSuit of this
Act and the amendments tnade by this Act.
(6) REPoRT.-Before the end of the S·year pe-
riod beginning on the date of the enactment of
this Act. the SecreUlry. In fX)nsulutlon with the
F«Jeral banking agencies. shall submit a report
to the Congress on the study fX)nducted pursu-
ant to subs«:Uon (a) and shall Include such rec·
ommendatlons as the SecreUlry determines to be
appropriate for administrative and legislative
action.
Subtitle B Stnam/lnlng Supsrytslon ofBank
Holding ComEHIn/p
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(8) Is subordinated as to payment ofprlnclpaJ
and Interest to all other Indebtedness of the
bank. Including deposits:
(C) Is not support«! by any form ofaedlt en-
hancement. including a guarantee or sundby
letter ofaedlt; and
(D) Is not held In whole or In part by any at-
I1lJate or InstituUon-affllJ.ted party of the In-
sur«! depository InstltuUon or bank hoId/1I8
r»mpany.
SEC. IH.
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(a) STUDY IUQUlRED.-The Board of Gov-
ernors of the F«Jeral Reserve System and the
Secretary of the Treasury shall conduct a study
of-
(I) the feasibility and appropriateness of es·
ublishing a requirement that. with respect to
large Insured depository institutions and deposi-
tory Institution holding companies the fal/ure of
which could Mve serious adverse effects on eco-
nomic fX)ndidons or financial sUbllity. such in-
stitutions and holding companies maintain some
portion of their capital In the fonn of subordl·
nat«J debt In order to bring market forca and
market discipline to bear on the operation or.
and the assessment of the viability or. such in-
stitutions and r»mpan/es and reduce the risk to
economic r»ndidons. financial sUbllity. and
any deposit Insurana fund:
(2) If such requirement Is feasible and appro-
priate. the appropriate amount or percentage of
capiul that should be subordinllC«J debt con-
sistent with such purposes: and
(3) the manner In which any such requirement
could be Incorporated Into existing caplul
sundards and other Luues relating to the tran·
sJUon to such a requirement.
(6) REPoRT.-&fore the end of the 18-month
period beginn/rv on the date of the enactment
of this Act. the Board of Governors of the F«J-
eral Reserve System and the SecreUlry of the
Treasury sMllsubm/t a report to the Congress
containing the findings and conclusions of the
Board and the Secreury In fX)nnecUon with the
study required under subsection (a). together
with such legislative and administrative pro·
posals as the Board and the SecreUry may de·
tennlne to be appropriate.
(c) DEFIN1TlONS.-For purposes of subsection
(a). the following definitions shall apply:
(I) BANK HOLDINC COMPANY.-The tenn "bank
holding r»mpany" has the meaning given the
tenn In section I of the Bank Hoiding Company
ActofllSI.
(2) INSURED DEPOSITORY INSTlTUTlON.-The
tenn "Insured depository Institution" has the
meaning given the tenn In sect/on 3(c) of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act.
(3) SUBORDINATED DEBT.-The tenn "subordi-
nat«J debt" means unsecured debt that-
(A) has an original weighted average maturity
ofnot less than 5 years:
"(I) fX)fTfICt«J the fX)ndltion or cas«! the ac-
tivity that ea&U«l the company to fall to fX)n·
tlnue to qualify for the exemption: or
"(II) submitted a plan to the Board for ap-
proval to cease the acUvity or c:otTeCt the condi-
tion In a tllMly manner (which shall not exceed
I year): and
"(8) Imp1«tttmt«J procedures that an reason-
ably adapt«J to avoid the reoccurrena of such
r»ndlUon or acUvity. ".
(I) FORE/CN BANK SUSSIDIARIES OF LIMITED
PURPOSE CREDIT CARD BANKS.-5«Uon 4(1) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of 1151 (12
U.S.C. 1'4J(I}) Is _nded by adding at the end
the followinl_ paragraph:
"(14) FOR$1CN BANK SUBSIDIARIES OF L1M1TED
PURPOSE CREDIT CARD BANKS.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-An Institution descrlb«! In
section 1(c)(Z)(FJ may control a foreign bank
/f-
"(I) the In\lllStment of the InstltuUon In the
foreign baII/r, _ts the requirements of section
IS or 2M of the Federal Reserve Act and the
foreign bank qualifies under such sections:
"(ii) the foreign bank does not offer any prod-
ucts or servfCft$ In the Un/t«J States: and
"(11I) the acUvities of the foreign bank an
permissible under othertN/se applicable law.
"(8) OTHER UMITATIONS lNAPPUCABLE.-The
Ilm/utlons fX)nulned In any clause of section
l(c)(2)(F) shall not apply to a foreign bank de-
$Crib«! In subparagraph (A) that Is fX)ntroll«J
by an InstltutJon descrlb«! In such section. ".
SEC. 101. US OF SUBORDINATED DEBT TO PRO-
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"(4) CONDmONS BEFORE DlVESTlTURE.-Dur-
Ing tJw period beginning on the date an order to
divest Is Isswd by tJw 80Iud unthr JNIrII8taph
(3) to a bIUlk holding company and MdJng on
tJw date tJw divestiture Is CDtnplettd, tJw Board
-yImpost any t:ondJtlons or restrictions on tJw
holding r;ompany's ownt:l'Ship or operation of
tJw dtposltDry /nst/tutlon. lncIudIng restrlctJng
or prohibJtln8 translIctJons between the ckposl.
tory /nst/tutlon and any aI1IJJate of tJw institu-
tion. .. are appropriate IllItkr the dr-
cumstane:lI!S.
"(s) RULE OF CONSTRtICT1ON.-No provision of
this subs«tlon _y be t:01IStrutd as limiting or
othtnvIse a1T«:tJng. UCltpt to tJw extent specIf1-
celly provId«J In this subs«tlon. the regubltDry
aut.Mt1ty. lncIudIng tJw scope of the authority.
of any FtduaI "IfVICY or dtpartment with re-
gard to any entity that Is withIn tJwJurIsdIctIon
ofsuch qency or department. ".
(II) SUBSIDlA.IUES OF DEPOSITORY lN5TmJ-
TlONS.-Tht FtduaI Deposit Ins~ Act (IZ
U.s.C. 1811 et seq.) Is IIlMnded by adding at the
end tJw following new sectIon:
'SEc. 'S. AUI7IORlTY OF STATE INSURANCE RE(;.
UZ.AroR AND SECUIUTlIJ:$ AND EX-
CHANCE COMMISSION.
"(a) IN CENERAL.-Notwlthstandlng any other
provision oflaw. tJw provisions of-
"(I) sectIon S(c) of the Bank HoIdl1l8 Com·
pany Act of 1956 that IInlit tJw authority of the
80Iud of Collet7lOrs of tJw FtderaJ Reserve Sys-
tem to require reports from. to make examina·
tions or. or to Impose t:lIpltal requlrtmltnts on
holding companies and their functiona//y regu-
blted subsidiaries or that require deference to
other regulators:
"(2) section 5(g) of the Bank Holding Com·
pany Act of 1956 that limit the authority of the
80Iud to require a functIonally regublted sub-
sJdI~ofa holding company to provide t:lIplUl/
or otIwr funds or assets to.a depository institu-
tion subsidiary of the holdi1l8 company and to
take atruln actions indudlng requiring dlvesti·
tun ofthe depository Institution: and
"(3) section lOA of the Bank Holding Com-
pany Act of 1956 that limit whatever authority
the 80Iud mIght otherwise have to take direct or
Indlr«t actIon with respect to holding compa-
nIes and their functiona//y regulated subsIdl·
aries'
sha/J also limit whatever authority that a Fed-
enI1 bankJng agency mIght othuwlSt have
under any SUltute or regubltion to require re-
ports. _ke examinations. Impost t:lIplUl/ re-
qulrvntnts. or Ulke any other direct or indirect
action with respect to any functIonaJJy regu·
/JIted affiliate ofa depository Institution. subject
to tJw same sUlndards and requJremtnts as are
appIIQlbh to the 80Iud under those provisions.
"(II) CERTAIN ExEMPTION AUTHORIZED.-No
provision of this sectIon shall be t:OIISt1'UI!d ..
prewntlng the Corporation. If the Corporation
nnds It necessary to determine the condition of
a dtpO$ltoty institution for Insurance purposa.
from examJnlng an affiliate of any depository
Institution. pursuant to sectIon IO(ll}(4). as _y
be necessary to d/sdost ful/y tJw relationship
betwHn the depository Institution and tJw affII-
/JIte. and the effect of such relationship on the
depository Institution.
"(c) DEFlNlTIONS.-For purposa of this Re·
tlon. tJw folloWing definItions shall apply:
"(l) FuNCTlONALLY RECIJUTED SUBSIDlA.RY.-
The tum 'functionally regulated subsldblry' ha
tJw ..nJng given tJw term In Retion S(c}(S) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of1956.
"(ZJ FuNCTlONALLY RECIJUTED AFF1UA.TE.-
The tena 'functIonally regulated .nublte·
_ns. with respect to any depository institu-
tion••ny a/fUlate ofsuch depository institution
thatb-
U(A) Mt a thposltory InscJtution holding CDIfI-
pany:and
"(8) a company described In any clauSt of
section S(c)(5)(8) of the Bank Holdi1l8 Company
ActofllSl. ".
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"(/II) an Investment CDtnpany that Is reg-
IstU«! untkr the Investment Company Act of
1940:
U(lv) an Insurance company. with respect to
Insu~ activities of the Insu~ company
and activities lnddental to such Insu~ ac-
tlvltJes. that Is sub.J«t to supelVislon by a SUIte
InsuriIrlct regulator; or
"(v) an entity that Is subject to regulation by
tJw Commodity Futures Trading CommIssion.
with respect to the commodities actIvities of
such entity and actIvities lncIcknUl/ to such
commodltJes activities. ".
SEC. lIZ.AIOF STATE INSURANiifI'~.~r .
(a) BANK OWINC @ms.-5«tIon s of
the Bank Holding C«npany Act of I'SI (lZ
U.S.C. 1844) Is amended by adding at tJw Md
tJw following new subs«tlon:
"(g) AUTHORITY OF STATE INSURANCE REGu-
LA.TOR A.ND THE SECUR177ES A.ND ExCHA.NCE COM-
MlSS1ON.-
"(l) IN CENERAL.-Notwithscar.dIng any otIwr
provision ofblw. ~y regulation. order. or otIwr
action of tJw 80Iud that requires a blink hold·
Ing CDlflpany to provide funds or otIwr assets to
a subsJd/~ thposItory Institution shall 1JOt be
effectIve nor enforc:table with respect to an enti·
ty described In subparagraph (A) If-
"(A) such fundS or assets are to be proVided
by-
00(1) a bIUlk holding company that Is an insur-
ance company. a broker or ckaler registered
under the $«urities EKchange Act of 1934. an
Investment company registered under the Invest·
ment Company Act of /940, or an Investment ad-
viser registered by or on behalfof eIther the St·
curities and EKchange CommIssIon or any SUIte:
or
"(1/) an affiliate of the depository Institution
that Is an Insurance company or a broker or
dealer registered under the Securities Excha1l8e
Act of 1934. an Investment company registered
under the Investment Company Act of 1940. or
an Investment adviser registered by or on behalf
of either the Securities and EKchange CommIs·
slon or any State: and
"(8) the State Insurance authority for the in-
surance CDtnpIIny or the Securities and EK-
change Commission for the registered broker.
dealer. Investment adviser (solely with respect to
Investment advisory actIvities or activities Ind·
denUlI thereto). or Investment company• .. the
t:lISe may be. determInes In writing Stnt to tJw
holding company and the 80Iud that the hold-
Ing company shal/ not provide such funds or ..-
Stts because such action would have a _terial
adverse effect on the flnandal condition of the
Insurance company or the broker. dealer. invest·
ment company. or Investment advisu. .. the
case may be.
"(2) NOTICE TO STATE INSURANCE AUTHORITY
OR SEC REQUlRED.-If the 80Iud requires a bIUlk
holding company. or an afflJlate ofa bank hold-
Ing company. that Is an Insurance company or
a broker. dealer. Investment company. or invest-
ment advlstr described In paragraph (I){A) to
provide funds or assets to a depository institu-
tion subsidiary of the holding company pursu-
ant to any regulation. order. or other action of
the Board refernd to In paragraph (l).. the
80Iud shaJl promptly notify the SUIte Insurance
authority for the Insurance company. the $«u.
rities and EKchange CommissIon. or SUIte S«U-
rities regulator• .. the t:lISe _y be. of such re-
quIrement.
"(3) DIVESTITURE IN UEU OF OTHER ACT7ON.-
If the Board receIves a 1JOtiat described In para-
graph (l)(8) from a SUIte Insurance authority or
the $«urities and Ext:hangt CommIssion with
regard to a blink holding company or amIblte
referred to in that paragraph. tJw 80Iud _y
order the blink holding Cf)mpany to divest tJw
depository Institution not later than 180 days
after receiving the notice. or such longer period
as the Board dettrmines consistent with the sare
and sound operation of the depository Institu-
tion.
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U(IIl} any llcens«! Insu~ company by or
on behalf ofany SUIte regulatory authority re-
sponsIble for tJw supervision of Insurance CDIfI-
pan/es:and
"(Iv) any other subsIdi~ that the 80Iud
finds to be ccmprehenslvely supevIs«J by a
Federal or SUIte authority.
"(3) CAPITAL.-
U(A) IN CENERAL.-Tht 80Iud _y not. by
regulation. guIdt//ne. order. or ocherwfse. pre-
scribe or /mpoH any t:lIplUlI or t:lIplUl/ ackqUllCY
rules, guidelines. sUlndards. or requJremtnts on
any funetJona/Jy regublted subsidiMy ofa bIUlk
holding complUIy that-
"(I) Is 1JOt a thposItory /nst/tutlon: and
"(II) Is-
"m In CDtnpIblnce with tJw qp1Jt:lIbie t:lIplUl/
requlrtmltnts ofIts Federal regubltDry authority
(Including tJw $«uritJes and Exchanp CommJs-
slon) or SUIte Insurance authority;
"(11) properly registered .. an Investment ad-
viser under tJw Investmtnt Advlstrs Act of 1940.
or with any SUIte: or
"(III) Is Iicens«! lIS an Insurance agent with
th!. ¥propriate SUIte Insurance authority.
(8) RULE OF CONSi1IUCT70N.-Subparagraph
(A) shaJl not be construed .. preventing tJw
Board from imposing t:lIpltai or t:lIplUl/ ade-
quacy rules, guidelines. standards. or require-
ments with respect to-
Uri) activltJes of a registered Investment ad-
vlstr other than with respect to Investment advi-
sory activities or activities InddenUlI to invest-
ment advisory activities: or
"(ii) activities of a licensed Insurance agent
other than Insurance agency activities or activi-
ties incidental to Insurance agency activities.
"(C) LIMITATIONS ON INDIRECT ACTION.-In
developing. establishing. or assessing bank hold-
ing company t:lIplUlI or t:lIpltal adequacy rules.
guidelines. standards. or requirements for pur-
poses ofthis paragraph, the 80Iud _y 1JOt take
into account the activities. operations. or invest-
ments of an amliated Investmtnt company reg-
istered under the Investment Company Act of
1940, unless the Investment company Is-
"(i) a bank holding company: or
"(il) controlled by a bank holding company by
reason of ownership by the bank holding com-
pany (includi1l8 through all of its amliates) of
25 perrent or more of the shares of the Invest-
ment company. and the shares owned by the
bank hoIdi1l8 company have a market value
equal to more than 11.000.000.
00(4) FuNCT7ONA.L RECUUTlON OF SECURIT1£S
M'O INSURANCE ACTIVITIES.-
U(A} SECURlTlES ACT7vmES.-Securities ac-
tivities conducted In a functionally regulated
subsidiary of a depository Institution shall be
subject to regulation by the Securities and EK-
change Commission. and by relevant State S«U-
rities authorities. lIS appropriate. subject to Re-
tion 104 of the Cramm-uach-BIlIey Act. to the
SlIme extent .. If they were conducted In a non-
deposItory Institution subsidi~ofa bank hold-
ing company.
00(8) INSURANCE ACT1VITIES.-Subject to Re·
tion 104 of the Cramm-uach-BliJey Act. Insur-
ance agency and brokerage activities and activI-
ties .. principal conducted In a functionally
regulated subsidiary of a depository Institution
sha/l be subj«t to regulation by a State Insur-
ance authority to the same extent lIS If they
were conducted In a nondepository institution
subsidi~ofa bank holding company.
"(5) DEFlNTT10N.-For purposes of this sub-
Retion. the term 'functionaJly regulated sub-
sidiary'means any company-
"(A) that Is 1JOt a bank holding company or a
depository Institution: and
"(B) that Is-
"(i) a broker or dealer that Is registered under
the Securities EKchange Act of 1934:
"(Ii) a registered Investment adviser. properly
registered by or on behalfofeither the Securities
and EKchange Commission or any State. with
respect to the Investmtnt advisory activities of
such Investment adviser and activities Inci-
dental to such Investment advisory activities:
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see 11'- R0II..fJiCffpBPARD OF GOVERNORS
_{. P6L »BERV!' sl'SttXl
TM Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12
U.S.C. lUI et Aq.) Is amended by Inset/ng after
S«t1on 10~ following MW S«t1on:
-sEc. lOA. UMtTA770N ON RULEMAKINC. PRU·
D6NT1AL. SUPERVlSORY. AND EN·
I'ORCENENI' AUTHORrTY OF 7HE
IIOARD.
"(a) LuIlTATlON ON DIRECT ACTlON.-TM
Board may not prescribe tegU/ations. 1ssU#! or
_k entry of ordus. Impose restraints. restric·
tlons. guidelines. requ1relMnts. ..feguards, or
standards. or oth~ take tily action under
or pUf'SUMIt to any provision of this Act or sec-
tion , of ~ Federal Deposit Insurance Act
against or with respect to a functionally regu-
lated sublkJlaty of a bank holding t:tJI1JplUIy
unJess-
"(I) the action Is necessary to preWlnt or reo
dress til wvafe or unsound practice or bruch
of nducJary duty by such subsidiary that poses
a material rIs1c to-
"(A) the Dn.ndal safety, soundness. or sUI·
blJlty ofan aI11Jlated depository institution; or
"(8) the domestic or International payment
system; and
"(2) the Board finds that It Is not reasonably
possible to protect effectively against the mate-
rial risk at Issue through aetlon directed at or
against the a.f1jllated depository institution or
against depository institutions generally.
"(b) LIMITATION ON INDIRECT ACTION.-The
Board may not prescribe regulations. Issue or
_k entry of orders. Impose restraints. restric·
tlons. guidelines. requirements. ..feguards. or
standards. or otherwise take any action under
or pursuant to any provision of this Act or sec·
tlon I of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act
against or with respect to a bank holding com-
pany tlutt requires the bank holding CDmpany to
require a funetlonally regulated subsidiary of
the holding CDmpany to engage. or to refrain
from engaging. In tily CDnduct or activities un-
less the Board could take such action directly
against or with respect to the functionally regu·
lated subsidiary In aCCDrdance with subsection
(a).
"(c) ACTIONS SPECIFICALLY AIfTHORtZED.-
Notwithstanding subsection (a) or (b). the
Board may take aetlon under this Act or section
I of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act to en·
forr:e CDmplivlce by a functionally regulated
subsidiary ofa bank holding CDmpany with any
Federal law that the Board has speclficjurfsdic-
tlon to enforr:e against such subsidiary.
"(d) FUNCTIONALLY RECULATED SUBSIDIARY
DEFINED.-For purposes of this section. the term
'functionally regulated subsidiary' has the
meaning glWln the term In S«t1on 5(c)(5). ".
SEC 114. PRUDENTIAL SAFECUARDs.
(a) COMPTROLLER OF T1fE CURRENCY.-
(J) IN C£NERAL.-The Comptroller of the Cur-
rency may. by regulation or order. Impose reo
strictlons or requirements on relationships or
transactions between a national bank and a
subsidiary of the national bank that the Comp-
troller finds __
(A) CDnslstent with the purposes of this Act.
title LXII of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. and other Federal law applicable to na·
tlonal banks; and
(B) approprlllte to avoid any slgnlfiamt risk
to the safety and soundness of insured deposl.
tory Institutions or any Federal deposit Insur·
ance fund or other adverse effects. such as
undue CDncencration of resources. decreased or
unfair CDmpetition. CDnnJcts of Interests. or un·
sound banking practices.
(2) REVlEW.-The Comptroller of the Currency
shall regu/arly-
(A) review all restrictions or requirements es·
tablished pursuant to paragraph (J) to deter·
mine whether there Is a CDntinulng need for any
such restrletlon or requirement to carry out the
purposes of the Act. including the avoidance of
any adverse effect referred to In paragraph
(I)(B); and
(8) moduy or eliminate tily such restrletlon or
requ1relMnt the Comptroller finds Is no longer
1'ftl.ulred for such purposes.
(b) B9ARD OF GOVERNORS OF T1fE FEDERAL
REsERVE SYsTEM.-
(I) IN CENERAL.-TM Board of GoW!n'JOt'S of
the Federal ReSUW! Systenl may. by regu/aUon
or order, Impose restrictions or requirements on
relationships or transaetlons-
(A) between a depository JnstJtuUon sub-
sidiary ofa bank holding CDmplUly and any sf-
f1Jlate of such depository institution (other than
a subsidiary ofsuch JnstJtutlon); or
(8) between a State member bank and a sub-
sldilll')' 01such bank;
If the Board makes a finding described In para-
pph (2) with respect to such restricUon or ,..
qu1relMnt.
(2) FlNDlNc.-TM Board of eo-nors of the
Federal Reserw System _y uerc/sIe authority
under paragraph (1) If the Board /lnds that the
exerd~ofsuch authority Is-
(A) consistent with tIie purposes of this Ae:t,
the Bank Holding Company Act 01 1956, ~
Federal Reserve Ae:t, and other Federal Jaw ap-
plIcable to dePository institution subsidiaries of
bank holding CDmpanles or State member banks.
as the~ may be; and
(8) appropriate to preWlnt an evasion of tily
provision ofJaw referred to In subparagraph (A)
or to avoid any signJl1cant rIs1c to the safety tild
soundness ofdepository Institutions or any Fed·
eral deposit Insurance fund or other adverse ef-
fects. such as undue CDncencration ofresources.
decreased or unfair CDmpetition. CDnDlcts of In·
terests. or unsound banking practices.
(3) REVlEw.-The Board of Governors of the
Federal ReserW! System shall regularly-
(A) review all restrictions or requirements es-
tablished pursuant to paragraph (1) or (4) to de-
termine whether there Is a CDntlnulng need for
any such restriction or requirement to carry out
the purposes of the Act. Including the avoidance
of any adverse effect referred to In paragraph
(2)(8) or (4)(8); and
(8) modify or eliminate any such restrietlon or
requirement the Board nnds Is no longer reo
qulred for such purposes.
(4) FORElCN BANKS.-The Board may. by regu-
lation or order. impose restrletlons or require-
ments on relationships or cransaetlons between
a branch. agency. or commercial lending CDm·
pany ofa foreign bank In the United States and
any alTlIiate In the United SUItes of such for·
elgn bank that the Board findsa~
(A) CDnsistent with the purposes of this Act,
the Bank Holding ComplUly Act of 1956. the
Federal ReserW! Act. and other Federal law ap-
plicable to foreign banks and their amllates In
the United States; and
(8) appropriate to preWlnt an evasion of tily
provision ofJaw referred to In subparagraph (A)
or to avoid any significant risk to the safetyand
soundness ofdepository Institutions or any Fed-
eral dl'poslt insurance fund or other adWlrse ef·
fects. such as undue CDncentration of resources.
decreased or unfair CDmpetition. conntcts of in-
terests. or unsound banking practices.
(c) FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSIJRANCE CORPORA-
TlON.-
(1) IN CENERAL.-The Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation may. by regulation or order.
Impose restrietlons or requlreltl(!nts on relation-
ships or transactions between a State non-
member bank (as denned In section 3 of the Fed·
eral Deposit Insurance Act) and a subsidiary of
the State nonltl(!mber bank that the Corporation
nnds __
(A) CDnslstent with the purposes of this Act.
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act. or other
Federal law applicable to SUIte nonmember
banks; and
(8) appropriate to avoid any significant rIs1c
to the safety and soundness of depository insti·
tutlons or any Federal deposit insurance fund
or other adverse effects. such as undU#! CDn-
centration of resources. decreased or unfair
CDmpetition. CDnnJcts of Interests. or unsound
banking practices.
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(2) REvmw.-TM Federal DeposIt~
Corporation shall tegUlarly-
(A) review all restrictions or requ/t'etlJents es-
UlblJshed pursuant to paragraph (I) to detN-
IfIIIne whether there Is a continulIW need [or tily
such restriction or requlrmJent to carry out the
PllTp(MS of the Act, lndudiIW the .t'OIdMce of
any adverse effect referred to In paragraph
(I)(8); and
(8) moduy or eliminate tily such teStrletIon or
requirement the CorporaUon Ilnds Is no longer
required for such purposes.
SEC. Iff. um770N OF l1't'!'ES!1WNT C9¥PA.
(a) Exr:UJs1VE COAlM1SsION AU7HQIU7'Y.-&-
cept as pnIlIIded In subs«:tlon (e), a Federal
banking apncy_y not Inspect or cwtllne any
registered Investment company that Is not •
bank holding company or • ..vtnp and loan
holding company.
(b) ExAMiNATION RESULTS AND OTHER 1JlFOR.
MATION.-The CommIssIon shall Pl'O"Ide to any
Federal banking apncy. upon request, the re-
suits of tily eRtDInatlon, reports. reconls, or
other Infonnatlon with respect to any f'eIJIstered
Investment CUIlIpIIny to the extent necessary [or
the agency to carry out Its StJItutory responslbU·lues.
(c) CERTAIN ExAMINATIONS AtmiORtZED.-
Nothing In this S«t1on shall prevent the Cor·
poratlon, If the Corporation /lnds It necessary to
detennJM the condition ofan Insured depository
institution [or Insurance purposes, from _-
Inlng an amllate of tily insured depository in-
stitution, pursuant to Its authority lUlder sec·
tlon 10(b)(4) of the Federal Deposit Insurant:tl
Act. as may be necessary to disd_ fully the ,..
Jatlonship between the Insured depository instl-
;CUtion and the anulate, and the effect of such
'relatlonshlp on the insured depository institu-
tion.
(d) DEFlNIT1ONS.-For purposes of this sec·
tlon. the following deflnltlons shall apply:
(J) BANK HOLDINC COMPANY.-The term "bank
holding company" has the ltI(!anlIW given the
term In section Z of the 8lJnk Holding ComplUly
Act of1956.
(2) COMMlSSlON.-The term "Commission"
means the Securities and Exchange Commission.
(3) CORPORATlON.-The term "Corporation"
ltI(!ans the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora'
tlon.
(4) FEDERAL BANKINC ACENCY.-TM term
"Federal banking apncy" has the -mng
given the term.1n S«t1on 3(z) of the Federal De-
posit Insurance Act.
(5) INsURED DEPOSITORY lNSTI1VT1ON.-The
ter,,; "Insured depository institution" has the
ltI(!anlng giWln the term In S«t1on 3(c) of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act.
(6) RECISTERED 1NVES7MEN1' COMPANY.-The
term "registered Investment company" _ an
Investment company that Is registered with the
CommIssIon under the Investment ConIpany Act
oflHO.
m SAVlNCS AND LOAN HOLDlNC COMPANY.-
TM term ....vlngs and loan holdlIW company"
has the meaning glWln the term In section
10(a)(I)(O) of the Home Owners' Loan Act.
SEC. 11£E_'~
(a) PREVENTION OF DWUCATIVE FlUNCS.-
Sectlon S(a) of the Bank HoIdiIW Company Act
of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1844(a)) Is amended by adding
at the end the following MW sentence: "A dec-
laration DIed In aCCDrdance with sect/on
'O)(I)(C) shall satisfy the requirements of this
subS«t1on with regard to the registration of a
bank holding CDmpany but not any requ/reltl(!nt
to nIe an applicadon to acquire a bank pursu·
ant to S«t1on 3. ".
(b) D1VEST11VRE PROCEDURES.-Seetion 5(e)(J)
of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12
U.s.C. lU4(e)(I)) Is IA1II(!nded-
(I) by striking "Finandal Institutions Super.
vIsory Act of 1966, order" .nd lnurtlng "Finan·
clailnstitutions Supervisory Act of 1966. at the
electJon of the bank holding complUly-
j
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"(C) eM national bank and each depository
institution aUUJate of eM national bank are
well caplWJad and tvelJ ~naged:
"(D) eM aggregate consoIJdated toW assets of
all finandaJ subsidiaries of eM national bank
do not exceed the Jesser of-
"(I) 45 percent ofeM consoUdated total assets
ofeM parent bank: or
"(n) S50.000.000.000:
"(E)~ lIS provided In paragraph (I). eM
national bank meets any applicable rating or
other requirement Mt lorth in paragraph (3):
and
"(FJ the national bank has received eM ap-
proval of eM Comptroller of eM Currency lor
eM n-nct.l subsldJar;y to enpge In such ac-
tivities. which approval shall be based MlJely
upon the factors set forth in this section,
"(3) RATINC OR COMPARABLE REQlJlREMENT.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-A national bank meets eM
reIlulrements ofthis paragraph 11-
'(1) the bank Is I of the 50 1artfest Insured
banks and hIlS not fewer than! Issue of out-
standing eligible debt that Is currently rated
within the 3 highest Investment grade rating
categories by a nationally recognized statistical
rating organization: or
"(n) the bank Is / of the second SO largest In-
sured banks and meets the alteria set forth In
clause (i) or such other alteria lIS eM Seaeta'Y
of the TrellSu'Y and the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System may jointly estab·
llsh by regulation and determine to be com-
parable to and consistent with the purposes of
the rating required In clause (I).
"(8) CONSOUDATED TOTAL ASSETS.-For pur-
poses of this paragraph. the~ of an Insured
bank shall be determined on the basis of the
consolidated total assets of the bank lIS of the
end ofeach calendaryear.
"(4) FINANCIAL ACENCY SUBSIDlARY.-The re-
quirement in paragraph (2)(£) shall not apply
with respect to the ownership or control ofa fi·
nanclal subsldi.".. that engages In activities de-
scribed in subsection (b)(l) solely lIS .,ent and
not directly or indirectly as principal,
"(5) REGULATIONS REQUlRED.-&fore the end
of the Z10-day period beginning on eM date of
the enacanent of the Cramm-Leach-B1JJey Act.
the CAmptroller of the Curnncy shall. by regu-
lation. prescribe procedures to Implement this
section.
"(6) INDEXED ASSET UMIT.-~ dol1ar
amount contained In paragraph (2){D) shall be
at!Justed according to an Indexing mechllnlsm
jointly established by regulation by the 5«.
ret.".. of the Treasu'Y and the Board of Gov-
emors of the Federal Reserve System.
"(1) COORDINATION WITH SEC770N Ilh(lJ OF 7HE
BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF IISI.-S«tlon
4(1){Z) of the Bank Holding Company Act of1956
applies to a national bank that controls a flnan-
cial subsldtary in the manner provided In that
section.
"(b) ACT1V1TlES 7HAT ARE FINANCIAL IN NA-
TURE.-
"(I) FINANCIAL AC77V1T1ES.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-An activity shall be finan-
cial In nature or incidental to such I1nancJal ac·
tMtyonly 11-
"(1) such activity has been defined to be fi-
nandal In nature or incidental to a flnandal
activity for bank holding companla pursuant to
section 4(k)(4) of the Bank Holdilll Company
Act of1956: or
"(/I) the Secretary of the TrellSu'Y determines
th~ aetJvlty Is financial in nature or Incidental
to a I1nancial activity in accordance with sub-
para.Pph (8).
"(8) CooRDINATION BETWEEN THE BOARD AND
THE SECRETARY OF THE 7REASURY.-
"(J) PROPO$ALS RAISED BEFORE 7HE SEC-
RETARY OF THE 7REASURY.-
"(1) CONSULTATION.-The Seaeca'Y of the
TrellSury shall notify the Board of. and consult
with the Board concemlng. any request. pro-
posal, or application under this section for a de-
termination of whether an activity Is financial
In nature or Incidental to a financial activity.
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"(1l) BoARD V1EW.-~ Seaetary of the
Treaswy shall not detennJrw that any aetJvlty
Is l1nIIndal In nature or incidental to a finan-
dal activity under this S«tIon IIeM Board nod-
I1es the Seaetary in writing, not IarN than 30
days lifter eM date of receipt of eM notice de-
St:rlbedin subclause (1) (or such longerperiod lIS
the Seaetary determines to be appropriate
under eM cItwmst.ances) that eM Board be-
lieves that eM activity Is not tinMJcIIIJ in nature
or incidental to a financial .ctlvlty or Is not
otherwise permissible under this section.
"(IJ) PROPOSALS RAJSED BY 7HE 1KWlD.-
"(1) BoARD RECOMMENDAT1ON.-~ Board
-.y. at any time. recommetJd in writing that eM
Seaetary ofeM Ttusu'Y find an activity to be
financial In tJatun or incidental to a n-nct.l
activity for fJlU'PO$eS ofthis S«tIon.
"(1l) nME 1'£IUOD FOR SEJ:RETARJAL AC77ON.-
Not later than 30 days lifter the date ofreceipt
of a written recotrI1ftendation from the Board
under subclause (1) (or such longerperiod lIS eM
Seaetary of the Treaswy and eM Board deter-
tiline to be appropriate under the cir-
cumstances). eM Seaetary shall determine
wheeMr to initiate a public ruletnllklng pr0-
posing that eM sull/«t recommended aetJvlty be
found to be flnandal in nature or IncIdenW to
a flnandal aetJvlty under this S«tIon. and shall
notify eM Board in writing of the determiruJtion
of eM SeaeUUy and. in eM event that the 5«-
reta'Y determines not to seek public comment on
the proposal. eM reasons for that determination.
"(Z) FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED.-In deter-
mining wheeMr an activity Is flnancial in na-
ture or incidental to a rllJBJldaJ aetJvlty. the
Seaetary shall take into account_
"(A) the PIl1J1OHS of this Act and eM Cl1U/IIJI-
Luch·BJJJey Act;
"(8) changes or reasonably expected changes
in the marketplace in which banks compete:
"(C) changes or rellSonllbly expected changes
in the t«hnology for delivering flnancial servo
Ices; and
"(D) whether such .ctMty Is net:eSSMy or .p.
propriate to allow. bank and the subsidiaries
ofa bank to-
"(I) compete effectively with any company
seeking to provide l1nIIndal services in the
United States:
"(il) effldendy deliver information and servo
Ices that are l1nIIndal in nature through the use
of techno/DBlcal means. Including any appllca.
tlon necessary to protect the security or efflcacy
ofsystems for the transmission ofdata or flnan-
cial transactions: and
"(iii) offer customers any available or emerg·
ing t«hnologlcal means for using flnancial
services or for the dOCllment imaging ofdata.
"(3) AVI'HOIUZATION OF NEW FINANCIAL AC-
TIV1T1ES.-~ Seaetary of eM Treaswy shall.
by regulation or order and in accordance with
paragraph (J)(8). define. consistent with the
purposes of this Act and eM Cl1U/IIJI·Luch·Bli·
ley Act. eM following aetJvltles lIS, and the ex-
tent to which such activities are. 1lruIncW In
nature or incidental to a financial aetJvlry:
"(A) lAnding. exchanging. transferring. in-
vesting for others. or safeguarding financial IIS-
sets other than money or securities.
"(8) Providing any device or oeMr instrumen-
tality for transferring money or other flnancial
assets.
"(C) Arranging. effecting. or facUitating fi-
nancial transactions for the account of third
parties.
"(c) CAPITAL DEDUCTION.-
"(J) CAPITAL DEDUCTION REQtJIRED.-In deter-
mining compliance with applicable ClkplW
standards-
"(A) the aggregate .mount of the outstanding
eqUity Investment. including retained earnings.
of a national bank In all financial subsidiaries
shall be deducted from the assets and tangible
equity of the national bank; and
"(8) the assets and liabilities of the financlal
subsidiaries shall not be consolidated with th~
ofthe national bank.
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ACTOFi9S6.
5«tlon 3m ofChe Bank Holding Company Act
of 1956 (1Z U.s.C. ll/Z(I)) Is amended to read lIS
fo/lows:
"(I) [Repealedj. ".
SEC. 119. TECHNlCALAMENDMENI:
section 2{o}O)(AJ of the Bank Holding Com-
pany Act of /956 (lZ U.S.C. /841(0)(I)(A)) Is
amended by striking "section 38(b)" and Insert-
ing "sectlon 38".
Subtitle C-Subsldiarles ofNational Banks
SEC. /ZI. SUBSIDlAJUES OF NA770NAL BANKS.
ta) IN GENERAL.-Chspter one of title LXII of
the Revised Statutes of the United States (lZ
U.s.C. Zl et seq.) Is amended-
(l) by redesignating section 5136A lIS section
51368; and
(2) by inserting after section 5136 (lZ U.S.C.
24) the following new section:
'"SEC. SI38.... FINANCIAL SUBSIDlARJES OF NA·
TIONAL BANKS.
"(a) AUTHORIZATION To CONDUCT IN SUBSIDI-
ARIES CERTAIN ACTIV1TlES 7HAT ARE FINANCIAL
INNATURE.-
"W IN CENERAL.-Subject to paragraph (Z). a
national bank ~y control a financial sub-
sldis'Y. or hold an Interest in a financial sub-
sidiary.
"(Z) CONDmONS AND REQUlREMENrS.-A na·
tlonal bank may control a financial subsidiary.
or hold an Interest In a rUlandal subsidiary.
onlylf-
"(A) the financial subsidiary engages only
in-
"(I) activities that are financial In nature or
Incidental to a financial activity pursuant to
subsection (b): and
"(Ii) activities that are permitted for national
banks to engage In directly (subject to the same
terms and conditions that govem eM conduct of
the activities by a national bank):
"(B) the aetJvltles engaged in by eM financial
subsidiary as a principal do not Include-
"(I) Insuring. guaranteeing. or Indemnifying
against loss. harm. damage. Illness. disability.
or death (except to the extent permitted under
section 30Z or W{c) of the Cramm-Leach.B1JJey
Act) or providing or Issuing annuities the In·
come of which Is subject to tax treatment under
section 1Z of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986;
"(II) real estate development or real estate In·
vestment aetJvltles. unless otherwise expressly
authorized by law: or
"(iii) any activity ~rmltted In subparagraph
(H) or (I) ofsection 4{k)(4) of the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1956. except activities described
In section 4{k)(4){H) that may be permitted In
accordance with section IZZ of the Cramm·
Leach.B1i1ey Act:
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"(2) FlNANC1AL STATEMENT DISCLOSURE OF
CAPTTAL DEDlJCT1ON.-Any publish«! financial
stat~mentofa natJonal bank that controls a fi·
nanclal subsldlM]' shall, In addltJon to pro-
vldl"8 Information prepared in BCCOrrJance with
Brnerally accepted accounting principles, ~pa.
ra~/y preIIlnt financial InfotmlltJon for W
b.InJc in W IUnMl" provided in paragraph (I).
"(d) SAnCUARDS FOR THE BANK.-A national
IMnk chat ..,.b/ishes or maintains a flnandaJ
subsidlM]' shall tiSure chat-
"(1) W proc«Iures of w natJonal IMnk for
IdentJfytng and managl"8 finandal and o~r·
atJonal risk4 within w natJona/ bank and w
nnandal subsidiary ad«tuaWy protect w na-
tlOIIa1 b.InJc from such risks:
"(2) w national b.InJc has, for W prot«t1on
ofw IMnk. reasOllBb/~ policies and proc«Iures
to pt'eSUW W RpBrBt~ corpot'IJt~ ldentJty and
1JmJted liabUity ofw natJona/ b.InJc and W fi·
nancJa1 subsidiaries ofw natJonal bank: and
"(3) w national bank Is In comp/ian~ with
chis S«tIon.
"(~) PRoV1S1ONS APPUCABLE TO NATlONAL
BANKS ntAT FAIL To CONTINUE To MEET CER-
TAIN REQUIR£MENTS.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-If a natJonal bank or in·
surrd d~posltory InstltutJon aI1iJlat~ does not
contlnu~ to meet th~ requirements ofsub~tJon
(a)(2)(C) or subs«tIon (d), th~ Comptro/i~r of
W Curnncy shall promptly give notic~ to th~
natlonallMnk to that ~ff«t describl"8 th~ con·
ditions giving~ to th~ noti~.
"(2) ACREEMENT TO CORRECT CONDmoNS.-
Not lat~r chan 45 days aft~r th~ dat~ of~/pt
by a natJonal bank of a notlc~ given und~r
paragraph (J) (or such additional ~riod as th~
ComptroilN of th~ Curnncy may ~mJit), th~
natJonal bank shall ~XKtIt~ an agtWm~nt with
th~ Comptroll~rof W Currrncy and any rei-
~vant Insurrd d~posltory Institution afflJlat~
shall ex«ut~ an agrwment with Its appropriat~
Fed~ral banking a~ncy to comply with th~ re-
qulrem~nts of subs«tion (a)(2)(C) and sub·
~tlon (d).
"(3) /MPOSmON OF CONDmO/;'S.-Until W
conditions described In a noti~ und~r para-
graph (J) are comcted-
"(A) th~ Comptroll~rof w Curnncy may Jm.
~ such limitations on w conduct or activi-
ties of th~ national bank or any subsidiary of
th~ national bank as th~ Comptro/ier ofthe Cur-
rency det~rmJnes to be appropriat~ und~r the
cJrcumst.anees and consJst~nt with the purposes
ofthis ~ctlon:and
"(8) the appropriate Federal banking a~ncy
may Jmpos~ such limitations on the conduct or
activities ofany re/~vant Insured depository In-
stitution amllat~ or any SUbsidiary of the Insti·
tution as such aBrncy detennlnes to be appro-
priate under w clrrumstances and consistent
with w pUl"fJOHS ofchis ~tion.
"(4) FA/LURE TO CORRECT.-If W conditions
described in a noti~ to a national bank under
paragraph (I) are not comcted within 18Q days
after th~ date of~/pt by w national bank of
th~ not/~, W Comptro/iN of the Curnncy may
require W national bank, undu such t~nnsand
conditions as may be Imposed by the Comptroller
and subj«t to such ext~nslon of time as may be
gran~ In w d/$crrtion of the Comptroller, to
divest amtrol ofany financial subsidiary
"(5) CONSULTATlON.-In takl"8 any' action
und~r this subs«tIon, the Comptroller shall con-
sult with all re/~vlmt Fed~ral and State regu·
latory agenc/~sand authorities.
"(I) FA/LURE To MAlNTA/N PuBUC RATlNC OR
MEET APPUCABLE CRlTERIA.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-A national bank that does
not continu~ to _t any applicable rating or
oWr requirement of sub~ction (a)(2)(E) aft~r
acquiring or establishl"8 a financial SUbsidiary
shall not, dlrrctiyor through a subsidiary, pur-
chase or acquire any additional eqUity ClIpltal
ofany financial subsidiary until the bank mHts
such requlnments.
"(2) EQUTTY CAPTTAL.-For purposes of this
subs«tion, the t~nn 'eqUity ClIpltal' Includes, In
addition to any eqUity Instrument, any d~t In-
strument Issued by a f1nancJal sUbsldiMy, U' W
Instrument qualJfles as capital ofw subsldiM]'
undN any Federal or Sta~ law, ngu/ation. or
in~lJ'.retationappllCllble to w subsidiary.
"(g) DEF1N1T10NS.-For pUl"fJOHS of ihJs ~­
tJon, the followi"8 definitions shall apply:
"(J) AFF1UATE, COMPANY, CONTROL, AND SUB-
S1DIARY.-The tums 'afflJjate', 'company', 'con-
trol', and 'subsidiM]" have~ meanings Biven
thoR tums In S«tIon Z of W Bank HoldJng
Company Act of1956.
"(2) APPROPRIATE FEDERAL BANKINC ACENCY,
DEPOSlTORY INS7T1V1'ION, INSlJRED BANK, AND IN·
SlJRED DEI'OSTTORY INST1T1JT1ON.-77Ie terms 'ap-
proprla~ Federal IMnIdng ."ey', 'depository
institution', 'Insured b.InJc', and 'Insured tkpos-
Itory institution' ha..e w manJngs given thoR
tMIIS in MetJon 3 of w Federal ~posIt Insur-
anceAct.
"(3) F1NA.NcIAL SUBSlDIARY.-77Ie term '/1nan-
clal subsidiary' means any company chat Is con-
trolled by I or IIIOrr Insured depository institu-
tions owr than a subsidiary that-
"(A) ~"8ages solely in activities chat natJona/
banks are ~rmJtt~d to ~ag~ in dJr«:tJy and
are conducted subj«t to W same tMIIS and
conditions chat govern W conduct of such ac-
tivities by national banks: or
"(8) a national bank Is specIfIcally author-
Iud by the express tenns of a F~ral statut~
(oWr than chis s«tion), and not by Imp/lClltlon
or Interpretation, to control, such as by S«tIon
Z5 or Z5A of the Fed~ralReserve Act or w Bank
~rvlceCompany Act.
"(4) ELIGIBLE DEBT.-771~ tenn '~/iglb/~ debt'
m~ansUns«Urrd long·tenn debt that-
"(A) Is not supported by any fonn of credit
~nhancement. Inc1udl"8 a guarantH or standby
I~tterofcndlt: and
"(8) Is not held in whole or In any sl8n1fiarnt
part by any al1Wat~, om~r, director, principal
shareholder, or emploYH of the bank or any
other ~t'S<Jn acting on behalf of or with funds
from the bank or an amlJate of the bank.
"(5) WELL CAPTTItUZED.-771e tenn 'well ClIp·
Italized' has the meaning given the tenn In ~­
tion 38 of the Federal ~poslt Insuran~Act.
"(6) WELL MANACED.-771~ term 'well man-
aged'means-
"(A) In the ClIH of a depository Institution
that has bHn ~xamlned, unless otherwise detN-
mined In writing by w appropriate Fed~ral
banking agency-
"(I) th~ ach/e..ement of a composite rating of
I or 2 under the Unlfonn Financial Institutions
Ratl"8 System (or an equlvaknt rating under
an equivalent rating system) in conn«tJon with
the most ~nt examination or subseq~nt rr-
view ofthe depository Institution: and
"(iI) at least a rati"8 of Z for management, U'
such rating Is givt!!n: or
"(8) In w arse ofany depository institution
that has not bHn examined, w u1st~nce and
use ofmana~rialresourres that W appropriat~
Fed~ral banking agency d~tennlnesare satJsfac-
tOibj '~ECTlONS ZJA AND ZJB OF THE FEDERAL
RESERVE ACT.-
(1) LIMmNC THE EXPOSURE OF A BANK TO It
FINANCIAL SUBSIDtARY TO THE AMOUNT OF PER-
MISSIBLE EXPOSURE TO AN AFFIUATE.-5«:tJon
ZJA of th~ Federal Reserve Act (IZ U.S.C. 311c)
Is amended-
(A) by redesignating subs«tIon (d as sub-
~tlon (I): and
(8) by Inserting after subs«tion (d), w fol-
10wiTII new subs«tion:
"(e) RULES RELATINC TO BANKS W1TH FINAN-
CIAL SUBSIDIARIES.-
"(J) FINANCIAL SUBSIDIARY DEFlN£D.-For
purposes of this ~on and ~/on DB, W
t~nn 'financial SUbsidiary' means any company
that Is a subsidiary of a bank chat would be a
financial subsidiary of a national IMnk undu
s«tlon 51J6A of W R~vtsed Statutes of W
United States.
"(2) FINANCIAL SUBSlDIARY mEATED AS AN AF-
FILlATE.-For purposes of applying this S«tIon
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and S«tIon DB, and notwithstanding sub-
section (b)(2) of chis S«tIonor -.-tIon Z3B(t!)(I),
a financJaJ subsidiary ofa b.InJc-
"(A) sha1.1 be d«tiI«I to be an aJflJIa~ 0/' tJw
b.InJc: and
"(8) sha/J not be~ to be a subsidiMy 0/'
wlMnk.
"(3) ExCEI'TIONS FOR nw.tSACT1ONS W1TH Fl-
NANCIAL SUBSlDlARlES.-
"(A) ExCEI'TION F'ROM LlItI1T ON COVERED
TRANSltCT10NS W1TH ANY lNDtvIDUAL F1NANClAL
SUSSlDIARY.-NotwtthstandJ"8 paragr.ph (2),
tJw restriction contained In subsactlon (a)(I)(A)
shall not apply with respect to -.d tnIns-
actions bentNn a b.InJc and any individual n-
nanda/ subsidiary 0/'eM b.InJc.
"(8) ExCEI'TION FOR £4RN1NCS RETA1NED .Y
FlNItNCIAL SUBS1D1AIUES.~
paRgTaph (2) or subsection (II)(1), a lMnk's In-
IWtIIJent In a I1nancJa1 subsidial)' 0/' eM bIInIc
shall not JncJude ret.aln«/ eat'tJinBs ofeM Ilnan-
clal subsidiary.
"(4) ANn-EVASION PROV1S1ON.-For pur'pMef
ofchis section andS«tIon Z3B-
"(A) any purcha.se of. or InlWtlJlent In, ~
S«UritJu ofa /lnanda1 subsidial)' 0/'a b.InJc by
an aI11lJat~0/'W b.InJc shall be t:OlJSkkred to be
a~ ofor int'eStment In such S«Urltles by
wbank:and
"(8) any extension ofCftcIJt by an aIf1JJa~0/'
a IMnk to a financial sUbsldial)' of eM b.InJc
shall be conslderrd to be an exwuJon of credit
by the bIInIc to th~ /lnanda1 subsidiary 1/ tJw
Board d~t~rmJMS chat such tlNtment Is Me-
essary or appropria~to prevent ~vasJonsofchis
Act and W Cramm·Leach·BIJl~yAct. ".
(2) REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTlON OF CONTROL OF
PORTFOUO COMPANY.-5t!ction Z3A(b) of the
Federal Reserve Act (IZ U.S.C. 311c(b)) Is
amended by adding at W end ~ fo/Jowl"8
new paragraph-
"(l1) REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTlON OF CONTROL
OF PORTFOUO COMPANIES.-In addition to para-
graph (3), a company or shareholdu shall be
presumed to control any owr company U' w
company or shareholdu, dlrrctiy or indJr«:tJy,
or acting through I or more ochN persons, owns
or controls 15~rrent or man ofw equity ClIp-
Ita/ of W owr company pursuant to sUbpMa-
graph (H) or (1) of S«tIon 4(k)(4) of eM BanJc
Holding Company Act of 1956 or rules adopted
under S«tIon IZZ of W Cramm-LiMch-B1IJey
Act, U' any, unless W company or shareholder
provides Information acnptab/~ to W Board to
rebut chis presumption ofcontrol. ".
(3) RlJLEMAKINC REQUIRED CONCERN1NC DERIV-
1tT1V£ TRANSACT10NS AND IN71lADAY CREDTT.-
Section ZJA(f) of W Fedua/ Reserve Act (II
U.S.C. J11c(1)) (as so redesignated by paragraph
(I)(A) of this su~tJon) Is amended by InMrt-
In( at th~ ~ndw following MW parB8I'IqIh:
.(3) RIJ1..£MAKINC REQUIRED CONCERN1NC DE-
IUVAT1V£ TRANSACTlONS AND IN71lADAY CREDTT.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-Not lat~r than I'months
aft~rW dat~ of W ~nactment of W Cramm-
Leach-B1Jl~y Act, W Board shall adopt f1na1
rules under chis S«tIon to address as -.d
tnlnsactions credit exposure arising out of de-
rivatJ..e tnlnsactions between member banks and
WIT afflliates and intnlday ext~nslons0/'credit
by member banks to wIT amJlates.
"(8) EFFECTlVE DATE.-The el1'«t1Ye da~ 0/'
any final ru/~ adopted by W Board pursuant to
subparagraph (A) shall be delayed for such ".-
riod as w Board deems~ or appro-
prlat~ to permit banks to conform wITactlvitla
to w rrqulrem~nts of th~ final ruk without
und~hardship. ",
(e) ANm'YINC.-5«tion 106(a) of W Bank
Holding Company Act Amendments of ImJ (IZ
U.S.C. 1911) Is amended by addJng at W end
w fHlowing: "For purposes of chis MetJon, a
nnancJaJ subsidiary of a natJonallMnk eTIp6-
1"8 In activities pursuant to S«tIon SI36A(a) of
W RnlMd St.tutes of the United States shall
be dHmed to be a subsidiary ofa IMnk holding
company, and not a subsidiary ofa bank. ",
(d) SAFETY AND SOUNDNESS FlREWALLS FOR
STATE BANKS WTTH FINANCIAL SUSSlDtARIES.-
I'···):.-'-0
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(1) FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE ACT.-The
Federal Deposit Insurance Act (IZ U.S.C. 1111 et
seq.) Is amended by inserting after section 45 (as
added by section Jl2(b) of this title) the fol-
lowing new section:
-:sEc. 46. SAFETY AND SOUNDNESS FlREWAUS
APPUCABLE TO FINANCIAL SUBSmr·
ARlE.S OF BANKS.
"(a) IN CENERAL-An Insured State bank
may amtrol or hold an Interest In a subsIdiary
that engages In activities as principal that
would only be permJsslble for a national bank to
conduct through a fInancial SUbsidiary If-
"(1) the SUIte bank and each Insured deposi-
tory institution afflJlate of the SUIte bank an!
well caplGalIzed (after the caplUII deduction re-
quired by paragraph (2));
"(2) the State bank complies with the capital
deduction and financial statemtlnt dJsdosun re-
qulrelMnts In section 5136A(c) of the Revised
Statutes of the United States; S«tIon Jl(b)(l) of the Bank Holding Company
"(3) the State bank complies with the finan- Act of 1956 (IZ U.S.C. lU9(b)(I)) Is _nded by
clal and operational safeguards reqUired by sec- inserting "and. If the transaction also 1n1lO/_
tlon 5136A(d) of the Revised Statutes of the an acqUisition under section 4. the Board shalJ
United States; and also notify the Federal Tl7Ide Comm.WIon of
"(4) the State bank complies with the amend· sud! approval" before the period at the «Jd of
ments to sections Z3A and 23B of the Federal the first sentence.
Reserw Act made by section lZI(b) of the SEC.ULlNTERACENCYDATASHAJUNG.
Cr!;'::tr;:::;:j::r~ctOF ExImNC SUBSWl- (a) IN CENERAL.-To the extent not prohibited
w, by other law, the Comptroller of the Cwrency.
ARlES.-Notwithstandlng subsection (a). an In- the Director of the Offlce of Thrift SUpervision.
sured State barJc may ntaln control of a sub- the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. and
sldlary, or retain an Interest In a subsidiary, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
that the State bank lawfully controlled or ac- System shall make avallable to the Attorney
qulred before the date of the enactment of the Cenel7ll and the Fedel7ll Trade Commission any
Cramm·Leach·BJlJey Act. and conduct through data In the possession of any such banking
such subsidiary any activities lawfully con- agency that the antitrust agency deems nee-
ducted In such subsidiary as ofsuch date. essary for antitrust nview of any transaction
"(c) DEFlNlTIONS.-For purposes of this sec- requiring notice to any such antitrust agency or
tlon. the follOWing definitiOns shall apply: the approval ofsuch agency under section 3 or
"(I) SUBSWlARY.-The tenn 'subsidiary' 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act of1956. sec-
means any company that Is a subsidiary (as de- tlon ll(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act.
fined In section 3(w)(4)) of 1 or more Insured the National Bank Consolidation and Merger
banks. Act. section 10 of the HOlM Owners' Loan Act.
"(2) FINANCIAL SUBSIDIARY.-The tenn 'finan· or the antltnJst laws.
clal subsidiary' has the meaning given the tenn (b) CONFWENT1ALlTY REQUIREMENTS.-
In section 5136A(g) of the Revised Statutes of the (1) IN GENERAL.-Any information or material
United States. obtained by any agency pursuant to subsection
"(d) PRESERVATION OF AUTHORITY.- (a) shall be treated as con/ldentlal.
"(l) FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE ACT.-No (2) PROCEDURES FOR DlSCLOSURE.-lf any In-
provision of this section shall be constnJed as fonnatlon or material obtained by any agency
superseding the authority of the Federal DeposIt pursuant to subs«tlon (a) Is proposed to be dis·
Insurance Corporation to nview subsidiary ac- dosed to a third party, written notice of such
tlvitles under section 24. disclosure shall rust be provided to the .gency
"(Z) FEDER.A.L RESERVE ACT.-No provision of from which such Infonnatlon or material WAS
this section shall be constnJed as affecting the obtained and an opportunity shall be given to
applicability of the ZOch undeslgnated para- such agency to oppose or Omit the proposed dis·
graph of section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act. ". closun.
(2) FEDERAL REsERVE ACT.-The 20th undes- {3} OTHER PRlVlLEGES NOT WAIVED BY DISCLD-
Ignared paragraph of section 9 of the Federal SURE UNDER nus SECTION.-The provision by
Reserve Act (lZ U.S.C. 335) Is amended by add· any Federal agency ofany Infonnatlon or mate·
Ing at the end the following: "This paragraph rial pursuant to subsection (a) to another agen-
shall not apply to any Interest held by a State cy shall not constitute a waiver, or otherwise af·
member bank In accordance with section 5136A feet. any privilege any agency or person may
of the Revised Sratutes of the United States and claim with respect to such Infonnatlon under
subject to the same conditions and limitations Federal or State law.
proVided In such section. ". (4) ExcEPT1oN.-No provision of this section
(e) CLERlCJ'.L AMENDMENT.-The table of sec· shall be constnJed as preventing or limiting ac-
tions for chapter one oftltltl LXII of the Revised cess to any Information by any duly authortzwJ
Statutes of the Un/red States Is alMnded- committee of the Co~ or the Comptroller
(l) by redesignating the Item nlatlng to sec- General of the United States.
tlon 5136A as section 5136B: and (c) BANKING AGENCY INFORMATION SHARING.-
(Z) by Instlrtlng after the Ittlm nlatlng to sec· The provisions ofsubsection (b) shall apply t_
tlon 5136 the following new Item: (l) any Infonnatlon or material obtained by
"SIJ6A. Financial subsidiaries of national any Federal banking agency (as derJned In sec-
banks. ". tlon 3(z) of thl! Federal Deposit Insurance Act)
SEC. 12Z. CO!l~=ESfu.7°tUB:'W£z.,~: fro&ja:,;;,o~~,;e::~:7:;~:a::C[~ndcon-
fidentlal supervisory Infonnatlon obtained by
Afrer the end of the 5-year period beginning any State agency or authority. or any other per-
on the dare of the enactment of the Cramm- son, from a Federal banking agency.
Leach·Bliltly Act. thtl Board of Governors of the ,,:S~'E~C~.~lJ~J.~C~wu.~~n:~~CA~77~O~:N~a!F~ST.~:.4~rys~~0~F~$~UBSl~:D~1'Federal Reserve System and the Secretary of the AkitS AND AFFILlAT'D:'"
Treasury may. If appropriate. after (a) CLARIFICJ'.TION OF FEDERAL ~DE CoM-
consldering- MISSION JURISDICTION.-Any person that dl-
(1) the experience wich the effects of financial rectly or Indirectly controls. Is controlled dl·
modernlz.atlon undtlr thiS Act and merchant rectly or Indirectly by. or Is directly or Indirectly
B - 21
under common control with. any bank or sav-
Ings assocIlItIon (as such terms an! deI1ned In
section 3 of the Federal Deposit 1nsul7Ince Act)
and Is not leMlf a bank or savlnp lISSOdatlon
shalJ not be deemed to be a bank or savlnp as-
IiOCIIItIon for pwposes ofany provisions -WlJed
by the Fedel7ll Trade CommIssion under the
Federal Tl7Ide Commission Act.
(II) S4VlNCS PROVlSION.-No provision of this
section shalJ be constru«l as restricting the au.
thority of any Federal banJcJng agency fa de-
fined In section 3 of the Federal Deposit insur-
ance Act) under any Federal banking law. in-
cluding section I of the Federal DeposIt Insur-
anceAct. .
(c) HART-5CoTT·RODlNO AJolENDMENrS.-
(1) 1JANKS.-5ectJon 1A(c)(1} of the Clayton
Act (15 U.S.C. lla(c)(1}) Is _nded by inserting
befate the semk:olon at the end the following: ",
except that a portion ofa transaction Is not ex-
MJPt under this paragraph If sud! pon/on of
the transaction (A) Is subj«t to section 4(1c) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of1956: and (B)
doa not require agency approval under section
3 ofthe Bank Holding Company Act of1956".
(ZJ BANK HOLDlNC COMPANlES.-5ectJon
1A(c)(I) of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. lla(c)(I))
Is _nded by inserting before the semicolon at
the end the following: ". except that a portion
of a transaction Is not exempt under this para-
pph If such portion of the transaction (AJ Is
subjeCt to section 4(1c) ofthe Bank Holding Com-
pany Act of1956; and (8) does not require agen-
cy approval under section 4 of the Bank Hold-
Ing Company Act of1956".
Subtitle E National Treatment
SEC. w. f0'IIK~fp~FINANCIAL
. S«tJon I(c) of the International BankIng Act
of1918 (1Z U.S.C. 31Of(c)) Is amended by adding
at the end the following new paragraph:
"(3) 'TERMINATION OF CRANDFATHERED
RIGHTS.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-Ifany foreign bank or for-
eign company files a declaration under section
4(J)(lJ(C) of the Bank Holding Company Act of
1956. any authority conferred by this subsection
on any foreign bank or company to engage In
any activity that the Board has determined to
be permJsslbJe for financial holding companies
under section 4(1c) of such Act shall ttumlnate
immediately.
"(B) REsTRICTIONS AND REQUlREMENTS AU-
THOR1ZED.-If II foreign bank or company that
engages. directly or through an af1lJIate pursu-
ant to paragraph (J). In an activity that the
Board has detennlned to be pennlsslble for fi-
IIIInc/al holding companies under section 4(k) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of1956 has not
filed a declaration with the Board of Its staCUS
.as a financial holding company under such sec-
tion by the end of the Z-year period beginning
on the date of the enactment of the Cnunm-
Leach·BIDey Act. the Board. giving due ,..ard
to the principle of national tnacment and
tHluallty ofcompetitive opportunity, may Impose
such restrictions and requlrelMnts on the con-
duct of such activities by such foreign bank or
company as alY comparable to those Imposed on
a f1nancIal holding company organized under
the laws of tM United Stares, indudlng a re-
qulrelMnt to conduct such activities In compli-
ance with any prudential safeguards establlsMd
under section 114 of the Cramm.Leach-Bliley
Act....ur.' 142. REPRESENTATIVE OFf/CES.
.) DEFINlTION'-5ectJon 1(b)(15) of the Inter-
national Banking Act of 1918 (IZ U.S.C.
3101{/5)) Is _nded by striking "State agency.
or subsidiary of a foreign bank" and Inserting
"or State agency".
(b) ExAMINA710NS.-Section 10(cJ of the Inter-
national Banking Act of 1918 (/Z U.s.C. 3107(c))
Is amended by adding at the end the following
new sentence: "The Board may also make ex-
aminations of any amllate of a foreign bank
conducting business In any State If the Board
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deems It -0' to deUnnine and UJf~
compllll1la with thls Act, thtI Bank Holding
Company Act of 1956, or othtlr IIppllcable Fed-
erlll bluJkJng"w. ".
Subtitle F-Dlrtlct Activities ofBanks
SEC. lSI. AUTHORITY OF NATIONAL BANKS TO~ CERtAIN HuRlcmn
The tJul8rYud thtI Seventh ofI«-
tlon SI36 of thtI Revts«J Statutes of thtI United
SUtes (12 U.S.c. 24(7}) Is -.ended by lidding lit
thtI end thtI following new sentenee: "In IIddi·
tlon to thtI provisions In this pIIngTIIph for dtllll·
ing In, u~tInB, or purchllsJng securities.
the UmitlltJons and restrictions etmtaln«lln this
pIIngTIIph ... to daling In. undtlrwrltInB, lind
purch&sJng IntWtmtIIlt securities for the M'
tlonlll blink's own IIccount shIIll not "PpIy to
obUglltions (lndudi"8 limited obliglltion bonds.
nwnue bontb. lind obliglltlons thIIt ..tJsfy thtI
requirements ofsection U2(b){I) of thtIlnttIITIll1
Revenue C«Ie of 1986) issued by or on behllifof
IIny State. politiCIII subdivision of II StIIU, In-
dudi"8 any munit:lplll corpot'llte inst1Utlltln-
tality of I or more States, or any pub//c IIgency
or IIUthorlty ofany Stllte or po//ticll1 subdivision
of II Stau. if thtI MtionIII blink Is weJl caplta/-
Jz«J (as denn«lln section 38 of thtI Federal De-
posit Insurance Act), ".
Subtitle G-Effectlw Dllte
IEC. III. EFFECT1VE OAT.£.
ThIs title (oilier ililln section 1(4) lind the
IItr1t1ndments _de by this title shaJl take effect
120 days lifter the date of the enactment of this
Act.
TITLE ll-FUNCTIONAL REGULATlON
Subtitle A-Brokers and Delllers
SEC. 101. DEFINfPc0N OF BROKER.
S«CJon 3tllj(rof the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (IS U.s.C. 18c(a){4)) Is IImended to read
as foIlows:
"(4) BROKER.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-The term 'broker' means
IIny person e"8aged In the business of effecting
transactions in StlCllrities for the IIccount ofoth-
ers.
"(B) ExcEPT70N FOR CERTAIN BANK AC77V1-
TlES.-A blink shllJl not be considered to be II
broker because thtI bank engages in anyone or
more of the followi"8 IIaivit/es under thtI condi-
tions described:
"(i) THIRD PARTY BROKERACE ARRANCE-
MENTS.-The blink enters into II contractual or
other written arrangement with II broker or
dellier registered under this tit/e under whIch
the broker or dealer offers brokerage services on
or off thtI premJus ofthe bank If-
"(1) such broker or dealer Is clearly ident/ned
lIS the person performing the brokerage services;
"(11) the brOJcer or dealer performs brokerage
services In lin arell thIIt Is cJelltly _rked lind,
to the extent practicable. physically sepllrate
from thtI routine deposit-takIng IIctivities of thtI
blink:
"(111) IIny _terillls used by thtI bank to lid·
wttlse or promote generaJly the llvailability of
brokerage services under the aTTtlngement clear-
ly indicate that thtI brokerage services are being
provided by thtI broker or dealer and not by the
bank:
"(IV) any _terials used by the bank to IId-
wrtise or promote generaJly thtI availability of
brokerage servIces under the lITtangetrltlnt are In
compliance with thtI Federal securities laws be-
fore distribution;
"(V) bank ~/oyees (other thIIn associllted
persons of a broker or delller who are quaiJned
pursuant to thtI rules of II self.regulatory orga-
nization) perform only clerical or ministerial
functions in connection with brokerage trans-
IICtions including scheduling IIppointments with
the associllud persons of II broker or dealer, ex-
cept that bank emplo~smay forward customer
funds or securit/es and may describe in general
terms the types of investment whicles available
from the bank and the broker or dealer under
the arrangetrltlnt:
"(V1J blink employees do not receive Jncentiw
compensation for any brokerage transaction un-
less such employees are lISSOCiaud persons or II
broker or daler lind IIrtI qulllm«J PUfSUllnt to
the rules of a se!f-reguilltory organiution, ex·
cept thIIt the bank employees may receive com-
penution for the refenal ofany customer If the
compenution Is II nominII/ one-time cash fee of
a IIxed dollar amount lind the pIIyment of the
fee Is not etmtJrv:ent on whethtlr the merrill re-
sults In a transaction:
"(VII) such services are provided by the
broJcer or deIIler on II basis in which II1l cus-
tomers thIIt receiw any services are fully dis-
dosed to thtI broker or dealer;
"(VIII) thtI blink dos not carry II .curlties
IICCOUnt of the customer ucept lIS fJtIIfIIItUd
under clause (Ii) or (viii) of this subpaTalTllph;
and
"(IX) thtI blink, broker, or deII1er Inf_ uch
customer thllt thtI brokerage services are pr0-
vided by thtI broker or dealer and not by the
bank lind that thtI securit/es are not deposits or
othtlr obliglltions of thtI blink, are not gutU8II-
teed by thtI bank, and are not insured by the
Federal Deposit Illsurance CorponItion.
"(il) TRUST AC7TV177ES.-'The blink effects
tranuctions In a trustee caplldty, or effects
transactions In a nducillry Uplldty In its trust
depllttmflnt or othtlr departlMnt thIIt Is regu-
larly tlXllmin«l by bank eumJners for compIl-
IInce with nduciaJy principles and 6t1U1d11rds,
and-
"(1) Is chieny compensated for such trans-
IIctions, consistent with nducillry princJples lind
standards, on thtI basis of lin IIdmintstration or
annuli! fee (payable on a monthly, qUll1'terIy, or
other basis), II perrenrage of lISSets under _n-
llgetr1t1nt. or II nat or capped per order proc-
essing fee equll1 to not more thIIn the cost In·
cu~by thtI bank in connection with UtlClltInB
securities transact/ons for trustee and nduciary
customers, or any combinat/on ofsuch fees; lind
"aI) does not publicly solicit brokerage busi·
ness, other thlln by adwrtising thIIt it effects
tranuctions in securit/es in conjunction with
advertising Its other trust IIctivit/es.
"(Jjj) PERMISSIBLE SECUR1T1ES TRANS·
ACTlONS.-The bank effects transactions in-
"(1) comme~/al pllper. bankers IIcnptane:es.
or commerdll1 bills;
"(11) exempted securit/es;
"(111) quaUned Canlldilln goV'tlrrunent obliga-
tions as denn«l In sect/on 5136 of thtI Revts«J
Stlltutes, in confonnity with sect/on 15C of this
title and thtI rules and regulations thereunder.
or obligations of thtI North Arneric:an Develop-
ment Bank: or
"(IV) any standardized, credit enhanced debt
security issued by II foreign government pursu-
lint to the March 1989 plan of thtIn Secretllry of
thtI Treasury Brady. used by such foreign gov.
errunent to retire outstanding commercJII1 blink
loans.
"(iv) CERTAIN STOCK PURCHASE PLANS.-
"(1) EMPLOYEE BENEFTT PLANS.-The blink ef-
fects tranuctions, lIS plitt of Its transfer IItJency
IIctivit/es, in the securities of an Issver lIS plitt
of IIny pension. retirement, pront·sharing.
bonus, thrift, savings. Incentiw, or othtlr similar
benefit plan for the employees of thIIt issuer or
its IIfflJilltes (liS denn«l In sect/on Zof thtI Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956), if the blink does
not solicit cranuctions or provide Investment
IIdvice with respect to thtI purchase or ..Ie ofse-
curities in connectIon with the plan.
"al) DIVIDEND RElNVEST10fENT PLANS.-The
blink effects tranSllCtions. lIS plitt ofIts transfer
llgency activities, in thtI securit/es of lin issuer
lIS plitt of thIIt issuer's dividend reinvest:ment
pllln. if-
"(all.) the bank does not solicit tranuctions or
provide investment advice with respect to the
purchase or ..Ie ofsecurities in connection with
the plan: and
"(bb) the bank does not net shareholders' buy
and seJl orders. other thIIn for ptogr'lllflS for odd-
iot holders or plans registered with thtI Commis-
sion.
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"(IIl) IssUER PLANS.-The blink effects hIlS-
IIt:t1ons, lIS plitt of irs transfer IItJeI1cy llctivlties,
In the securities ofan issuer lIS plitt of II p/lln
or prr1II1WIII for the purt:Mse or SII1e or thIIt
issuer's shitres. If-
"(g) thtI blink does not solicit transIICtJons or
provide lnvestme1lt lldvIoe with respect to the
purdJIISe tK SIIle ofsecurities In CIllIIIINetion with
the plan tKP"JI1I'Ul: and
"(bb) thtI blink does not net shIIrehoIderI' buy
lind seJl orders, other thJIn f.~ for odd-
lot holden • p/itns regJsUred with the e-ts.
slon.
"(IV) PIIRMlSSlBLE D£UVERY OF AlAD:It£U.S,-
The~ to being COIIsidered II ",.,., frIr a
blink efI8¥1d In .-tJvItIes dat:rIW In wb-
clauses (1:), .(l1), lind (IIl) will not be aITet:tad by
delivwy or written or el«:tronIc p/lln _,..",.
by a blink to employees of tIw issuer. Wre-
holden or the Issuer, tK .-ben or a/lInIty
BTfIUPS of thtI Issuer, so long lIS svda _,..",.
lire-
"(g) t:tJtfIPIIrable In scope • ,.eurw to thIIt
permitud by the e:-vntssion lIS of thtI au of
thtI ellllctJDetlt or the Cramm-LeM:h-BlUey .4ct:
or
"(bb) otherwise permitted by thtI e-tssIon.
"(v) SWEEP ACCOUNTS.-1'he blink etr«:u
transactions lIS plitt orII pt'OfI1Ul for the IntWt·
IIItIIIt or reinvestment of deposit funds Into any
no-load, open-end tMrIllgtIIIJeIIt Investment _
pany registered under thtI Investment CompIny
Aa ofItHO thIIt holds itselfout lIS • money_-
leet fund.
"(vi) AFFlL1AT£ TRANSACTlONS.-The blink ef-
fects trilTISlI.t:tJons for thtI IIa:ount of any afTJI-
iIIte of thtI blink (as denn«J In section Z of the
Bank Holding CompIny Act of 1956) other
thIIn-
"(1) a reglsured broker or duJer: or
"(11) an II!1UIIIte thIIt Is engllged In _n:han(
banking, lIS desa1b«1 In section 4(Ic)(4){H) ofthtI
l3ank Holdi"8 Compllny Act of1956.
"(vii) PRIVAT£ SECUR1TIES OFFERlNCS.-The
bank-
"(1) effects ..Ies as plitt of II primary offering
orsecurities not involving a pubUc offerl"8, pur·
suant to section 3(b), 4(1), or 4(6) of the SecurI·
ties Act of 1933 or the rules and regulations
issued thtIreunder:
"(11) at any time after thtI date that Is I yur
after the au of the 1r1lllCtment of thtI Gramm-
Luch-BliJey Act, Is not aff"dillted with a broket'
or deII1er thIIt hits been registered for more thJIn
1yur In IIccorcillnce with this Act, and....
In dellling, market -1dfI8. or undetwrlti"8 ac·
tlvltIes, other than with respect to UMlpud se-
curities: lind
"(111) If thtI blink Is not afTJIillud with II
broJcer or daler, does. not effect any primIIry of.
ferl"8 desa1bed In subclause (1) the aggrepu
amount of whIch exceeds 15 percent of thtI cap-
ItIIl of the blink, except thIIt the limitation or
this subclause shIIU not IIPPly with respect to
IIny SIIle of government securities or munidpll/
securities.
"(vIii) $AFEKEEPINC AND CUS70DY ACTIVl-
TIES.-
"(1) IN CENERAL.-The blink, lIS plitt of cus-
tonuuy banking IIctivities-
"(lIB) provlcks ..fekeeping or custody services
with respect to securities, Jnduding thtI .-tY:Ise
of wanants lind other rights on behllIfof cus-
tomers;
"(bb) facilitlltes thtI transfer of funds or secu·
rities. lIS a custodian or a dearing agency, In
connection with the clurance lind settlement of
Irs customers' tranuctions In securities:
"(cc) effects securities lending or borrow1f18
tranuctions with or on behaH of t:IlStOmIrtS lIS
pIIl't of services provided to customers pursuant
to division (1111.) or (bb) or Invests cash colilltetal
pledged in connection with such transactions:
..(dd) holds StIClIrit/es pledged by a customer
to llnothtlr person or securit/es subject to pur-
chase or resale agreetrltlnts Invo/vlng a customer,
or facl/itlltes thtI pledging or crllnsfer ofsuch se-
curities by book entry or lIS otherwise provided
'.
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under applicable law. If eM bank IIUIInUIns
records St!parate/y Identifying the St!CUrities and
the customer; or
"(ee) St!I'WS as a custodian or provider of
other rr/ated administrative St!rvices to any Incl/·
vidual rrt/rrment account, pension, rrt/rrment,
profit sharing. bonus. thrift savings. Incentlw,
or other similar benent plan.
"(II) exCEPTION FOR CARRYlNC BROKER AC·
71VI71ES.-The exception to being cnsldered a
broker for a bank engaged In activities described
In subc1aUSt! (I) shall not apply If the bank. In
connection with such activities, aets In eM
Un/ted SUUs as a CIIrrylng broker (as such
term, and differrnt formulations th«wof, arr
used In St!ction IS(c){3) ofthis title and the IVIes
and rrgulatlons thereunder) for any broker or
dealer, unless such carrying broker activities arr
engaged In with respect to gowtrUMnt St!CUrities
(as defined In paragraph (i2) ofthis subs«tlon).
"(/x) lDEN71F1ED BANKINC PRODUCTS.-The
bank effects transactions In Ident/fled banking
products as denned In section 206 ofeM Cramm·
uach·Blfley Act.
"(x) MUNlClI'AL SECUR1TIES.-The bank effects
transactions In municipal St!curitles.
"(xl) DE MINIMIS EXCEPTlON.-The bank ef-
fects. other than In transactions rrferred to In
clauses (I) through (x). not morr than SOO trans·
actions In St!CUrities In any calendar year. and
such transactions arr not effected by an MI-
ployee of eM bank who Is also an Mlployee of
a broker or dealer.
"(C) ExECUTION BY BROKER OR DEALER.-The
exception to being conslderrd a broker for a
bank engaged In activities described In clauses
(il), (Iv), and (vI/J) of subparagraph (B) sha/J
not apply If the actlvle/es described In such pro·
visions result In the trade In the United States
ofany s«urity that Is a pub/lc1y traded security
In the United States. unless-
"(i) the bank dirrcts such trade to a rrgisterrd
broker or dealer for ex«utlon;
"(ii) the trade Is a c:ross trade or other sub·
stantially similar trade ofa security that-
"(1) Is made by the bank or between the bank
and an amliated fiduciary; and
"(II) Is not In contravention of fiduciary prin-
ciples established under applicable Federal or
State law; or
"(JIJ) the trade Is conducted In some other
manner permitted under rules, rrgulatlons, or
orders as the Commission may prrscribe or Issue.
"(D) FIDUCIARY CAPAC17Y.-For purposes of
subparagraph (8)(Ii), the term 'fiduciary capac-
Ity'means-
"(i) In the capacity as trustee. ex«utor. ad·
minlstrator, rrgistrar ofstocks and bonds, trans-
fer agent. guardian, assignee, naiver. or custo-
dian under a uniform gift to minor act. or as an
Investment adviser If the bank reulves a fee for
Its Invescment advice;
"(il) In any capacity In which the bank pos.
sesses Investment discree/on on behalf of an-
other: or
"(iii) In any other similar capacity.
"(E) ExCEP170N FOR ENTITIES SUBJECT TO SEC·
TION Is(e).-The term 'broker'does not Include a
bank that-
"(I) was, on the day befort! the date of enact·
ment of the Cramm-uach-Bliley Act, subj«t to
s«tion IS(e): and
"(Ii) Is subj«t to such restrictions and rr·
quirt!menc.s as the Commission considers appro·
priate. ".
SEC. 10Z. DEFlNmON OF DEALER.
Sece/on 3(a)(5) of the S«urities &cha~Act
of 193i (IS U.S.C. 18c(a)(5)) Is amended to rrad
as follows:
"(5) DEALER.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-The term 'dealer' means
any per:son engaged In the business of bUying
and se//ing securities (or such per:son's own ac.
count through a broker or otheno1se.
"(8) ExCE1'770N FOR PERSON NOT ENCACED IN
THE BUSINESS OF DEALINC.-The term 'dealer'
does not include a person that buys or St!lls se·
curitles for such person's own account, either
/nd/v/dually or In a ndudary upaclty. but not
as a part ofa regular business,
"(C) ExCEPTION FOR CERTAIN BANK ACT1V1·
77ES.-A bank m.JJ not be cons/derrd to be a
dealer becaUSt! eM bank engages In any of eM
following activities under the conditions de-
scribed:
"(I) PERM1SS1IJLE SECURnTES 7ltANSAC17ONS.-
The bank buys or seJ/s-
"(I) commen:ial paper. bankers acx:epcances.
or commerdaJ bllJs;
"(II) exempted St!CUrltles;
"(lII) qualJfled 0uJad/an government oblJp.
t/ons as denned In I«t/on 5136 of eM RevIs«J
Sutura of eM UnIted Sura. In conformity
with St!ction 15C of this title and eM IVies and
regulations thereunder. or obligations of eM
North American Development BanJc; or
"(IV) any standardized. credit enIJant»d debt
S«Urlty Issued by a foreign gOl'el'nlllent pursu·
ant to the MIU'Ch 1989 plan of eMn Secretllry of
the Trrasury Brady. used by such foreign gov-
ernment to ret/rr outstllndlng conunerr:/lJ1 bank
loans.
"(Ii) 1NVESTMENr. TRUSTEE. AND FllJUClARY
7ltANSAC17ONS.-The bank buys or sells St!CUrl.
ties for Investment plU'pOSG-
"(I) for the bank; or .
"(II) for accounts for which eM bank acts as
a trustee or fidudary.
"(III) ASSET-IJACKED TRANSAC17ONS.-The
bank engages In the Issuance or sale to qulJ1lfied
Investors, through a grantor trust or other sepa-
rate entity. of securities backed by or rrp-
rrSt!nt/ng an Interest In notes, drafts, accept·
ances, loans, /eaSt!s, reulvables. other obllga.
tlons (other than St!CUrities of which the bank Is
not the Issuer), or pools ofany such obligations
prrdomlnantly originated by-
"(1) the bank;
"(II) an amllate ofany such bank other than
a broker or dealer; or
"(Ill) a syndicate of banks of which the bank
Is a member. If the obl/gae/ons or pool ofobllga.
tlons consists of mortgage obligae/ons or con-
sumer-rrlated rrcelvables.
"(Iv) IDEN71F1ED BANKINC PRODUC7S.-The
bank buys or St!lls Identified banking products.
as defined In St!ction 206 of the Cramm·uach·
Bl/leyAct. ".SEC. lOS. REii!lrmtl6¥M1kI.OF PRlVAl!'
Section ISA of the Securities £xcha~ Act of
1934 (IS U.S.C. 180-3) Is amended by Inserting
after subsection (I) the following new sub-
section:
"(J) RECISTRATION FOR SALES OF PRIVATE SE·
CUR/TlES OFFERlNcs.-A rrglsterrd securities as·
soclatlon sha// create a limited qualification cat·
egory for any assocated person of a member
who effects sales as part ofa primary offering of
St!CUrities not Involving a public offering, pursu-
ant to St!et/on 3(b), i(2), or i(6) of the S«uritles
Act of 1933 and the rules and regulae/ons there-
under. and shal1 deem qualified In such limited
qualification category. without testing, any
bank Mlployee who, In the six month period prr-
ceding the date of the enactment of the Cramm·
uach-Bllley Act, engaged In effecting such
sales. ".
SEC. ltU.INFORMAUON SHARINC.
Section 18 of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act Is amended by adding at the end the fol-
lOWing new subs«tion:
"(t) RECORDKEEPINC REQUIR£MEN7S.-
"(1) REQUlREMENTS.-Each appropriate Fed·
eral banking agency. after c:onsulution with
and conslderae/on of the views of the Commis·
slon. shall esubl/sh recordkeeplng rrqulrrments
for ban/cs rrlying on excepe/ons contained In
paragraphs (i) and (5) ofsection 3(a) of the $e-
curie/es &change Act of 1934. Such l'fICord·
keeping rrquirements shal1 be sufflclent to dem-
onstrate compliance with eM terms of such ex·
cepe/ons and be designed to facil/tate compl/.
ance with such exceptions.
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"(2) AVAlLABlUTY TO CDMM1SSION; CONFJDEN.
TlAL/TY,-Each appropriate Federal banking
BfIUICY shall make any 1nf0000000tion required
under paragraph (l) available to the Cor.am/s.
slon upon request. NolwIth.standirJ8 any other
prov/s/on of law. eM ConuaJssJon m.JJ not be
compe/hd to dJsdose any such Jnformatlon.
Nothing In this paragt'8ph m.JJ authorize the
CommissJon to withhold Infonnatlon 1roIII Con.
gress, or prewnt eM CotnmJss/on !tom Cl1IlIplying
with a request for Infontllltion from any other
Federal deparrment or -seney or any se1f.regu.
latory oqanJution ,..,.,..ung eM information
for plII'pMeS liv/thin the «ope of Its jurlsd/ctlon.
IX' complying with an order of a court of eM
Un/ted $t.ailts In an action bt'ought by eM
United Sura 01' eM CotnmJss/on. For purposes
ofSt!ction 551 of title 5, Un/ted Sura Code. this
paragt'8ph shall be considered a SUltute de.
scribed In subs«tion (b){3)(8) of such St!ction
551.
"(3) DEFlNmONS.-As used In this subsec:tion
eM term 'CommJss/on' -.ns the SecurIties and
&change Commission. ".
SEc. zos.~ OF NEW HYBIUp fROD-
Section 15 of the Securities &change Act of
1934 (IS U.S.C. 180) Is amended by adding at eM
end eM fo1JoW/ng new Sf!bs«tion:
"(I) RULEMAKINC To ExTEND REQUIREMENTS
TO NEw HYBRID PRODUCTS.-
"(I) CONsULTATlON.-Pr/or to commencing a
IV/emaking under this subs«tion, eM Commis·
slon shall c:onsult with and seek the concurrence
of the Board c:om:em/ng the imposlC/on ofbroker
or dealer registration rrquJrements with respect
any MW hybrid product. In developing and pro·
mulgatlng IVies under this subSt!ct/on. eM Com-
mission shal1 consider the views of the Board.
/nduding views with respect to eM naturr of the
new hybrid product; the history, purpose, ex-
tent, and appropriateness of the regulation of
the new product under the Federal banking
laws; and the impact ofeM proposed IVle on the
banking Industry.
"(2) LlM1TATlON.-The CommJssJon shal1 not-
"(A) requlrr a bank to register as a broker or
dealer under this section because the bank en·
gages In any transaction In. or buys or St!lIs, a
MW hybrid product; or
"(B) bring an action aglJ1nst a bank for a flJ1l-
urr to comply with a requirement described In
subparagraph (A).
unless the QJmmisslon has imposed such re-
quJrement by IVle or rrgulatlon Issued In ac·
cordance with this section.
"(3) CRITERIA FOR RlILEMAKlNC.-The Com-
mission shall not Impose a requirement under
paragraph (2) of this subSt!ct/on with respect to
any MW hybrid product unless eM CommIssion
determines that-
"(A) the MW hybrid product Is a St!CUrlty; and
"(B) imposing such requirement Is necessary
and appropriate In the public Interest and for
the protection ofInvestors.
"(i) CONSIDERATIONS.-In malcJng a deter·
mlnation under paragraph (3). the CommIssion
shall conslder-
"(A) eM nature of eM MW hybrid product;
and
"(B) the history. purpose. extent, and apprrr
priatenes.s of the rrgu/atlon of the MW hybrid
product under the Federa1 St!CUrltles laws and
under the FederlJ1 banking laws.
"(5) DBJEC170N TO COMMISSION REClJL4T10N.-
"(A) F1UNC OF PETmON FOR REVIEW.-The
Board may obtain revl~wofany Rnal regul.tIon
described In paragraph (2) In the Un/ted SUtes
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit by fi/lng In such curt. not later than 60
days after eM date of pub//cation of the Ilnal
regulation. a written petition rrquestlng that
the regulation be St!t aside. Any proceeding to
challenge any such role shal1 be expedited by
eM Court ofAppeals.
"(8) TRA..NSMlTTAL OF PETmON AND
RECORD.-A copy ofa petie/on described In sub-
plIragraph (A) shall be transmitted as soon as
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possJb/~ by the CJ~rk of the Qlurt to an otncer
or m1plo)'H of the Qlmm/ssJon desIgnated for
dun PeJt"pOSe. Upon receipt of the petition, the
Comml.sslon Wli nI~ with the court the regula-
tion unt*r rrdtiw and any documents ref~nN
to therein, and any other rekvant lIUIurlals pre-
sa1~by the CDUIt.
"(C) JURJSDIC17ON.-on the dat~of
the mlt16 of the petidon under sub(NlTll8t8ph
(A), the c:oun has jurlsdlaJon. which b«:tJma
exclusive on the nllng of the _t~rla1s Rt forth
In sub(NlTll8t8ph (8). to affl11Jl andW~ or to
Rt aslt* the regullltlon at Issue.
"(0) STANDARD OF REVIEW.-7'he court shall
d«~nIIlM to .mnn and ~nf~ or Rt aside a
regulation of the Commission under this sub-
S«tIon, build on the t*unnJnatJon of the c:ollrt
astowh«1Jft'-
"(I) the subjeCt product Is a new hybrid prod-
uct, as tkfinMIln this subs«tlon;
"(/I) the sulllect product Is a security; and
"(/II) iIIIposJfI6 a requirement to register as a
broker or tkaJer for blinks etl6aslt16 In tnJnS-
actions In such product Is appropriat~ In light
ofthe history, pUt"pOSe. and ~xt~ntofregulation
under the F~~ral securities laws and und~r the
F~~ral bIInklt16 laws. giving d~f~ren~ neither
to the t'1~ws of th~ Qlmmlsslon nor th~ Board.
"(E) JUDICIAL STAY.-7'he nllt16 of a petition
by th~ Board pursuant to subparagraph (A)
shall operat~ as a Judicial stay. until th~ dat~
on which the d~t~nnJnationof th~ court Is final
(includit16 any appeal ofsuch d~t~rmlnatlon).
"(F) OTHER AIITHORlTY TO CHALLENCE.-Any
aggr/~~ party may s«k Judicial rev/~w of the
Commission 's ru/~maklng und~r this subs«tlon
pursuant to section 25 ofthis tlt/~.
"(6) DEFIN1T10NS.-For purposes of this sub-
s~ction:
"(A) NEW HYBRID PRODUCT.-Th~ t~rm 'new
hybrid product' means a product that-
"(I) was not subject~ to regulation by th~
Qlmml.ss~uasecurity~ortDthe~uofthe
~nac~ntof the Cramm-Uach-BJIl~yAct;
"(II) Is not an Id~ntifi~ banking product as
such t~rm Is d~rUl~ In section 206 of such Act;
and
"(iIJ) Is not an rqulty swap within th~ m~an­
1t16 ofsection 206(a) (6) ofsuch Act.
"(8) BOARD.-The t~rm 'Board' means th~
Board of Governors of th~ F~~ral Rest!TVf! Sys-
tem.··.
SEC. 106. DEFINITION OF IDENTIFIED 'J.N({INCt'aDuLt:
(a) DEFIN1T1ON OF IDENTIFIED BANKING PROD-
UCT.-For Pllrposes ofparagraphs (4) and (5) of
section 3(a) of th~ Securities Exchang~ Act of
1934 (IS U.S.C. lk(a) (4). (5)). th~ t~rm "Id~ntl­
fi~ banking prodllct" means-
(I) a d~posit aCCOlJnt. sat'1ngs accollnt. certlfi-
C8t~ of d~poslt. or oth~r d~poslt Instrument
Issll~by a bank;
(2) a banker's acr:epta~;
(3) a I~te~r ofcredit Issll~ or loan mad~ by a
bank;
(4) a d~blt account at a bank IU'lslng from a
credit card or similar alTtlng~ment;
(5) a participation In a loan which th~ bank
or an am/lat~of the bank (other than a broker
or d~a/~r) funds. particlpat~s In. or owns that Is
sold-
(A) to quallfi~Investors; or
(8) to other persons that-
(I) have th~ opportunity to rev/~w and IISSUS
any mat~riallnformatlon.Indllding Information
regarding the bolTOwer's creditworthiness; and
(/I) baRd on such factors as financial sophls.
tlClltlon, Mt worth. and knowkdg~ and experi-
~n~ In financlal_teers. have th~ capability to
evaluat~ the Information avallab/~. as deter.
mln~ und~r 8~n~rally applicab/~ banking
standards orgultklin~s;or
(6) any swap ag~m~nt. Indllding credit and
rqllity swaps. ~pt that an rqulty swap that Is
sold directly to any person oth~r than a quall-
fi~ Investor (as defin~ In section 3(a)(54) of
th~ 5ecIlrities Act of 1934) shall not~ ueat~as
an It*ntl(j~banking product.
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(b) DEFIN1T1ON OF SWAP ACREEMENT.-For poses sections J(a)(s)(Cj(IU) ofthis tltI~ and sec-
PIl1"poSG of subsection (a)(6). the term '~p tlon Z06(a)(5) of the CIlUllllJ-Leach·BlU~yAct.
agreement" means any JndMdua/ly negot/IIted the term 'quaJlIJ~ Investor' has the -.nIn8
contract. agreement. WBlTBJIt. not~. tK" option given such term by SIIb(NlTll8t8ph (AJ of this
that Is baRd, In who/~ or In part. on the vaI~ paragraph exr:ept that dBuses (xl) and (xii)
of. any Interest In, or any quantitAtive IIIeBSIII'e shall w applied by substituting 'II0.(J(J().(J(J()' for
or the~ of any ~wnt relllting to, _ 'IZS,(}txJ,tXJO·.
or more commodities, securities. t:urrendes, In· "(C) ADDmONAL AIITHOR11Y.-7'he e-mts.
t6eSt or other raw. Indlt*, or other BSRtS. but slon _y. by ruJ~ or otrIer. define. 'qIIB1IIJed
does not Inc/utk any other ldentlfkd banking Investor' as any other person. eakJn.6/ntlJ QMJ.
product, as tkl1tJMl In paragraphs (1) through slderatlon such fBCtINS as the /JnandaI sophJs.
(5) ofsubsection (a). tlClltIon of the person. net --rh. and 1tnowJ-
(c) ClASSIFICATlON LlMITED.-CJassJf1C11t1on • and upertence In finandaJ _tun, ".
ofa particuw prodllct as an identIfied banking~CO~
product pursuant to this S«tIon shall not w 1'«tion J(i)(d)tII'the~EIlehIIiWiAct
amstrued as I1ndJng or implying that such of1131 (15 U.S.c. 1It:(a)(4Z)) Is _tded-
product Is or Is not a RCUrlty for any~ (1) by strUdng "or" at tIw end of aIbpanI.
UntHr the S«Ilritles laws. or Is or Is not an Be- 6f'BPh (C):
COIlnt, ._.....nt. contract, or transaction for - (2) by strUdng the period at the end ofsub-
-'" ---- ~ tD) and 1nsertJ"8. ": or"; and
any put"pOSe under the ComtJIodlty &tcIwwe (3) by adding at the eniJ the fo1lt1wlnB new
Act. subparagraph:(d) INCORPORATED DEFlN1T1ONS.-For pur' O<(E) for j1urposes ofleet1ons IS, ISC, and ITA
poses of this RetIon, the tenr.s "benk" and as appU~ to a bank. a quaJlIJ~ c.nadIan 10"-"quaJlfI~InVl#$tor" have th~ same meanings as emment obligation as d~11tJMI1n S«tIon 5136 of
given In S«tIon 3(a) of the 5ecIlrities Excha~ the R~vIsedStAtIIW ofth~United StAW. ",
Act of1934, as amend~by this Act. SEC. Zta £Fl"ECJ7!'EDAlI.
SEC. 107. ADDmONAL DEFlNmONS. 77IiS subtitle shall tB1c~ etrecc at the endofthe
section 3(a) of the Securities Exchanp Act of
1934 Is amentkd by adding at th~ end the fol. :'=t~r:Js':!i.nn1n8 on the .~ of the
lowing MW paragraph: SEC. lID RUl£ OF CONS'1RUCTlQ"
"(54) QUAL1F1ED INVESTOR.- ....
"(A) DEF1N1T1ON.-Ex~ptas prot'1d~ In sub- Nothing In this Act Sh4JI supers«k, affect. or
paragraph (8). for purposes of this tltI~, the otherwise UmJt the scope and appilcabUlty oft~rm 'quBlm~Investor' _ans- the ComtJIodlty Ext:lJangr Act (1 U.s.C, I et
"(I) any Investm~nt company reglst~red with seq.).th~ Comml.sslon und~r Ret/on 8 of the Invest. Subtitle B-s.nJc Investment Cc!mpfnrm~ntQlmpany Act of 1940; itcu'1i!es
"(II) any Issu~r ~ligible for an exdllSlon from SEC. Ill. CUSTODY OF I.~'OMPANY
the d~rUlltion of InvestlMnt company pursuant . ASSl1JUAJr.
to sect/on 3(c)(1) ofth~ Investment Qlmpany Act : (a) MANACEMENT cc;;;PANiESOOn 11(1) of
of1940; the Investment Company Act of 1940 (IS U.S.C,
"(/II) any bank (as d~fiMd In (NITlI8t8ph (6) of 8Oa(.i}I'lg):""~~ting-............'Phs (.1), 1'0', andthis subsection), savings association (as d~finMI .. -'- ,....-". .., ,,,,
In S«tIon 3(b) of the F~~ral ~poslt Insurance (3) as subparagraphs (A), (8), and (C), respec·
) .I-al I tlwly;Act • brok~r, "" ~r, Insurance company ,as de- (2) by strtJdng 00(1) Ewry registered" and In.
fi~ In section 2(a)(l3) of the 5ecIlritles Act of Rrtlng th~ follow/nJ(:
1933). or busln~ss tkvelopment company (as tk-' "(I) CUSTODY OF "SEClJ1UT1ES.-
fi~ In S«tIon 2(a)(48) of th~ InvestlMnt QIm. "(1) Every reglst~red";
pany Act of1940); (3) by reiJeslgnBting the second, third, fourth.
"(Iv) any small business Investment company and fifth Rnt~ncesofsuch subs«tlon as para'
litr~ by th~ Unlt~ StAtes Small Business graphs (2) throIl8h (5), respectively, and Indent.
Administration und~r section 301 (c) or (d) of Ing the I~ft margin of such (NITlI8t8phs appro.
th~ Small Business InvestlMnt Act of1958; ~t~1y; and
"(v) any Stat~ sponsored m1plo)'H wnent (I) by addlt16 at the end the following new
plan, or any oth~r ~mplo)'ft~Mfitplan, within para~ph'
the meaning of th~ Emplo)'ft R~tlre_ntI~ "(6) 't~ CommIssion may, after consultAtion
Security Act of 1974. othu than an Indlt'1dual with and taking Into consideration the t'1~ws of
retlrem~nt account. If th~ Investm~nt decisions th~ F~~ral banJcJng spndes (as d~11tJMI1n sec.
are mad~ by a plan fidllclary, as d~(jnMIlnsec· tlon 3 of th~ F~~ral ~posIt Ins\ol1'lU1Ce Act),
tlon 3(21) of that Act. which Is ~/th~r a blink, adopt rules and regulations. and Issue orders,
savings and loan association, Insura~ com· conslst~nt with the protection of Investors, pre.
pany. or reglst~redInvestlMnt adviser; xrlblng the conditions untkr which a bank, or
"M) any trust whoR purchases of securities an am/lat~person of a blink. either of which
are direct~by a person descrl~ In clauses (I) Is an anul.ted person. promoter, orpnIar, or
through (v) of this subparagraph; sponsor of, or principal und~rwrlter for. a TeB'
"MI) any mark~t Int~~iary~mpt Ilnd~r Istered ttIIUIBpment company may serve as CIIS·
section 3(c) (2) of the Investm~ntQlmpany Act of tDdlan of that reglst~ IIJBtJBgemetJt com·
1940; JNUJY. ".
"Mil) any assoclat~ person of a broker or (Ii) UNIT INVESTMENT TRVSTS.-Sectlon 26 of
d~a/~roth~r than a natllral person; the Investm~ntCompany Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C.
"(Ix) any foreign bank (as tkfin~ In section 8Oa-26) Is amend~-
1(b)(1) of the Int~matlonal Banking Act of (I) by redesignating subsections (b) throlJ8h
1978); (~) as sllbsectJons (c) through (/), respectively;
"(x) the IOverrtment ofany foreign country; and
"(xl) any corporation. company. or partner. (2) by 11IRrtlt16 aft~r subsection (a) the foJ·
ship that owns and Invests on a discretionary lowing MW sllbsectlon:
basis. not less than 125,(J(J(),ooo In InvestlMnts; "(b) TM Qlmmlsslon IIIlIY. after consultAtion
"(xii) any natural person who owns and In· with and tAklT18 Into consideration the 1'Iews of
vests on a discretionary basis. not Jess than the Federal bIInklt16 agencies (as del1tJMlln $«.
125.000.000 In InvestlMnts; tlon J of the F~eral ~poslt InsurlUlCftAet),
"(xIII) any gove~nt or political subdlt'1- adopt rules and regulations. and Issue orders,
slon. apncy, or Instrum~ntalltyof a govern· conslst~nt with the protection of Investors, pre-
m~nt who owns and Invests on a discretionary xrlblng the conditions und~r which a bank. or
basis not less than 150.000.000 In InvestlMnts; or an afT"ul.t~person of a bank, either of which
"(xlv) any multinational or supranational en· Is an amJlat~ person of a principal IIlIIhr·
tlty or any ag~ncyor Instrumentality thert!Of. writer for, or d~posltorof. a reglst~red unit In·
"(8) ALTERED THRESHOUJS FOR ASSET·lM.CK vestIMnt trust. may S~TVf! as trust~ or CllSto·
SECURITIES AND LOAN PARTICIPATIONS.-For pllr· dian und~rsubsection (a)(I). ".
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SEC. ZIZ. LENDDYC TO AN AFl'IUAWD INVEST'A4Mcogtm
S«tion 1f{a) of th~ InvestlMnt CotrqMny Act
of1940 (JS U.S.C. lOa-l1{a)) Is 1UnerId«J-
(I) by striking "or" at the end ofJ'M881"IIph
(2):
(2) by IlriJcJng the period at the end ofpara.
graph (3) and u-rtlng ": or": and
(3) by adding at the ~nd the foJlowing new
JNU'1I8T"8Ph:
"(4) to loan mon~y or other property to such
reglst~red lX1IIlpVIy, or to any company con·
troJ/«J by such n:gIstered company, In COlI-
traver/tion of such rules, tegU1aClons, or orders
as the CommIssion may, aftu c:onsultllUon with
and tIIklng Into consJderaClon the mws of the
Federal banking a~ncles (as def1n«J In actIon
3 of th~ F«J~raJ ~poslt Insurance Act), pre·
saibe or IssU~ conslst~ntwith th~ prot«:Clon of
Investors. ".
SE~111.INDVENDENTD1REQP8S.~ IN CENBIW..-S«tJon Z{a){l9){A) of the
InvestJMnt Company Act of IIHO (IS U.S.C. 1Oa-
Z{a){19){A)) Is amended-
(I) by striking clau~M and u-rtlng the foJ-
lowing n~wclause:
"(v) any person or any a/11lJat«J person ofa
person (oth~r than a reglst~red InvestJMnt com·
pany) that. at any tJme dUring th~ 6·month pe-
riod pr«:Wing the date of th~ d~t~mt1mItJonof
wMth~r that person or affllJat«J person Is an
Int~rest«J person, has ex«:ut«J any portfolio
transactJons for, ~ngag«J In any principal
transactions with. or distribut«J shares for-
"(I) tm Investm~ntcompany:
"(II) any oth~r InvestJMnt company having
th~ sam~ Inv~stJMnt advis~ras such Investm~nt
company or holding Itself out to Investors as a
relat«J company for purpos~s of InvrstJMnt or
Investor ~rvices: or
"(Ill) any account ovrr which th~ InvrstJMnt
company's InvestJMnt adviser has brok~
plaament discrr:tJon. ":
(2) by redesignating claus~ (vI) as cJaus~ (viI);
and
(3) by Ins~rtlng aft~r cJau~ M th~ following
n~wcJaus~:
"(vi) any person or any afflllat«J person ofa
person (oth~r than a reglst~red InvestIMnt com-
pany) that, at any time during th~ 6-month pe-
riod pr«:Wlng th~ dat~ of th~ d~t~rmlnationof
wmth~r that person or afflliat«J person Is an
Int~rest«J ~rson, has loan«J mon~y or otmr
pro~rtyto-
"(l) tM Investm~ntcompany:
"(II) any oth~r Investm~nt company haVing
th~ sam~ InvestIMnt advts~r as such InvestJMnt
company or holding Its~/fout to Investors as a
relat«J company for purpos~s of InvrstlMnt or
Investor ~rvices: or
"(III) any account for which the Investm~nt
company's Investm~nt advts~r has borrowing
authority, ",
(b) CONFORM1NC AMENDMENT.-S«tlon
Z{a){19){B) of th~ InvestJMnt Company Act of
IIHO (JS U.S.c. IOa-Z(a){J9)(B)) Is IUMnd«J-
(J) by striking cJaus~ (v) and Ins~rtlng tm fol·
lowing n~w clause:
"(v) any person or any a/11liat«J ~rson of a
~rson (otMr than a rrglst~red InvestlMnt com-
pany) that. at any time dUring th~ 6·month pe-
riod pr«:Wing th~ dat~ of th~ d~tennlnatJonof
wMth~r that ~rson or a/11liat«J person Is an
Intflrrst«J ~rson. has ex«:ut«J any portfolio
transactions for, ~ngag«J In any principal
transactions with, or distribut«J shares for-
"(I) any Investm~nt company for which th~
Investment adviser or principal und~rwrtt~r
s~rvrs as such;
"(II) any Investm~nt company holding Itself
out to In~stors. for purposes of Investmflnt or
Inv~stor urvic~s. as a company relat«J to any
investm~nt company for which the Investment
advlsu or principal und~rwrltflrs~rves as such:
or
"(III) any account o~r which th~ Investm~nt
advls~rhlU brok~ra~plaament discretion. ";
(Z) by redesignating claus~ (vi) as clau~ (viI);
and
(3) by InsertJng aftu clause (v) the following
new clause:
"(vi) any person or any amllat«J person ofa
person (other than a n:gIstered Investment com·
pany) that. at any ClIIIfI dUring the 6-month pe-
riod pr«:Wing the dat~ of the detennlnaClon of
whether that person or a/11llated person Is an
Intflrested person, has loaned _y or other
property to-
"m any InVriStJMnt company for which the
InvestIMnt advisflr or prlndpal underwriter
Il!rves as such:
"(ll) any InvestJMnt company holding Itself
out to Investors, for putpOSflS of Investment or
Investor services, as a c:cnpany related to any
Investment CQlDpany for which the Investment
advisflr or prlndpaJ underwriter S4!tWS as such:
or
"(111) any acaHU1t for which the Investment
advisflr has borrowing authority, ".
(e) A.FF1UATJON OF DIR£CTORS.-S«tJon 10{c)
of the Investtllflnt c:omp.ny Act of llUO (IS
U.S.C, 8Oa-IO{c)) Is amend«J by strtkJng "bank.
flJtCrpt" and I~rtlng "bank (to~ther with Its
aI11Jlates and subsidiaries) or anyone bank
holding company (to~ther with Its aIT1lJattlS
and subsidiaries) (as such tfll'mS are d~nn«J In
SfICtIon Z of the Bank Holding Company Act of
1956), flJtCrpt",
SEC. ZI4. ADDtTlONAL SEC D/SCLOSpREAUlZiOR.
J!L
S«tlon 3S{a) of the InvestIMnt Company Act
of 1940 (IS U.s.C. 1Oa-34{a)) Is am~nd«J to read
as fol/ows:
"(a) M1SREPRESENTAT70N OF CUARANTEES.-
"(J) IN CENERAL.-It shall be un/awful for
any person, issuing or w/lng any s«:urity of
which a rrgist~red Investm~nt company Is th~
Issu~r, to rrpreRnt or Imply In any manner
wha~vrrthat such s«:urlty or company-
"(A) has ~n guarant~. sponsored. rec·
ommended. or approvrd by th~ Un/t«J StIIttlS, or
any apncy, Instrumentality or offlar of the
Un/t«J Stat~s;
"(B) has ~n Insurrd by th~ Federal Dtlposlt
Insurana CorporatJon; or
"(C) Is guarant~ by or Is owrwIR an obll·
gatJon ofany bank or Insured d~posltory InstJ-
tution.
"(2) DISCLOSUR£$.-.Any person Issuing or
~//Ing th~ SflCUriCles of a reglstflred InvestJMnt
company that Is advJs«J by. or sold through. a
bank shal/ promln~ndydisclOSfl that an Invest·
m~nt In the company Is not Insured by the F«J·
flral Deposit Insurana CorporatJon or any other
governmflnt a~ncy. The Commission may. ah~r
consultatJon with and taking Into consld~ratJon
the vi~ws of the Fed~ral banking alfUldtlS (as
dflnn«J In MetJon 3 of th~ F«J~ralDeposIt In·
surana Act). adopt ru/fls and regu/atJons, and
IssUfl ord~rs. c:onslslflnt with the prot«:tJon of
Investors, prescribing the manner In which the
dJsclosure undflr this paragraph shall btl pro-
vld«J..
"(3) DEFIN1T1ONS.-Th~t~rms 'Insured dflpDSl-
tory Institution' and 'approprlat~Fflderal bank·
Ing ag~ncy'havr the same lIIfIanlngs as givrn In
SflCtion 3 of th~ Fed~ral ~poslt Insurance
Act....
SEC. liS. DEFJNTT1Oi;§F,gRO{(ERm THE IN·\iBiii C "'PAM' OF INO.
S«tJon Z{a){6) ofW InvestIMnt Company Act
of 1940 (IS U.S.C. IOa-Z{a){6)) Is alllflnd«J to
rrad as follows:
"(6) Th~ t~rm 'brok~r' has thfl ..mfl lIIfIanlng
as glvrn In MetJon 3 of th~ S«uritJtIS Exchange
Act of 1934. exapt that such tflrm does not In-
clud~ any ~rson so/~/y by reason of thfl fact
that such ~rson Is an und~rwrttflr for OM or
morr InvestJMnt companies. ".
SEC.III. DEF1cSM~~fiJM.IN'
S«tJ~ZW{JVMth~rnvestmmtCompa~
Act of 11U0 (JS U.s.C. IOa-Z{a){ll)) Is amended
to rtlad as fol/ows:
"(II) Th~ t~rm 'd~a/~r' has tm sam~_nlng
as gi~n In th~ S«uritles Exchang~Act of 1934,
B - 25
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but dofIS not /ndud~ an Insurana company or
InvestIMnt company. ".
SECZ/T.~
(a) 1NVE:SnIENr ADvlsER.-5«:tion
ZOZ{a}{JJ){A) of the Investment Advisers Act of
IIHO (IS U.S.C. 1Ob-Z{a}{Jl){A)) Is IUIIfIIIded by
strlJcIng ·'lnvestment company" and InsfIttln8
·'lnVriStJMnt company, eJlO6fJt that the ttI1m 'In-
wstIMnt advisflr' /ndudes any bank or bank
holding company tD the extfInt that such bank
or bank holdin8 company swws or acts as an
Investmmt advisflr to a ftgistered InvestJMnt
CllIIIpaI2y, but 11; In the QISfI of a bank. such
SfII'VIces or actions are perfOl'llMd tIIrou6h a sep-
arattiy ldfInunablfl dfIparanuIt or division, the
dflpanment or divis/on, and not the bank 1tseU.
sha1J be d-.ed to be the InvestJMnt advisflr".
(b) SEPARAtELy IDENTIFIABLE DEPARTMENT
OR D1V1SION.-S«tJon ZOZ{a} of the InllUtmflnt
Advisers Act of IUD (IS U.S.C. lOb-l{a}) Is
amended by adding at the ~nd the fo/Jowing:
"(26) ThfI tflrm 'SfIparattiy ldentJl1abl~ d~part.
IIlfI/It ordivision' ofa bank lIIfIans a un/t-
"(A) that Is under the direct supervision ofan
offlar or offlars designated by the board ofdl·
rectors ofthe bank as responsIb/~for the day-to-
day COIIduct of the bank's Investm~nt advisflr
actlvitJes for onfI or IIIOl'e InvestlMnt companies,
including the supervision ofall bank flmployees
flngag«l In the performant:e of such actlvitJes:
and
"(B) for which a/J ofthe recot'ds relating to Its
InvestlMnt advis~r activities are separat~/y
malntllln«l In or extractablfl from such unit's
own facilities or thfl facJ1JCles of the bank. and
such records are so ma/ntllln«J or oth~rwIRac·
cesslb/~ as to permit Jnd~pendent examlnat/on
and flnforrement by the CommJssion of thJs Act
or the InvestJMnt c:omp.ny Act of llUO and
rules and regulaUons promu/gat«1 und~r thJs
Act or the InvestJMnt Company Act of llUO. ".
SEC. ZII. P~Mi!~X2¥ffHt1;IN.
S«tJon Z02{a){3) of the Investment AdvtRl'S
Act of 1!HO (IS U.S.c. lOb-Z{a)(3)) Is atIIfInd«J to
read as fo/Jows:
"(3) The t~rm 'broker' has the sam~ mun/ng
as glvrn In MeClon 3 of the S«urltJes Exchange
Act of1934. ".
SEc.Z1I.D~&W;=-lN.
S«tlon ZOZ{a)(1) of the InvestIMnt Advisers
Act 9f IIHO (IS U.S.C. 8OI>-Z{a){7)) Is amend«J to
read as fo/Jows:
"(1) The t~rm 'd~a/~r' has th~ sam~ m~aning
as glvrn In s«:tJon 3 of the S«uritJes Exchange
Act of 1934, but does not Includ~ an Insurana
company or Investment company. ".
6.EC. ZZlJ. /NTERACENCYC9NSULTATlON.
TM Investm~ntAdvi~rsAct of llUO (IS U.s.C.
IOb-I et SfItl.) Is amended by Inserting after Me-
tJon ZIO the fo/Jowing nt!W SfIetIon:
"'SEC. ZIllA. CONSULTATION.
"(a) ExAM/HAT7ON REsULTS AND 0'rnER IN·
FORMAT7ON.-
"(I) Thfl appropr1at~ F«J~ral banking .g~ncy
sha/J provid~ the Commission upon request the
results of any examination, reports. records. or
other lnformatJon to which such a~ncy may
have ar:r:ess-
"(A) with TflSp«:t to th~ Investm~nt advisory
acClvitJ~sofany-
"(I) bank holding company;
"(I/) bank: or
"(I/I) ~parat~/yId~ntJnab/~d~~ntor di-
vision ofa bank,
that Is reglstflred und~r s«:tlon Z03 of this tJtJfI;
and
••(B) In thfl castI of a bank holding company
or bank that has a subsidiary or II s~parat~/y
Id~ntJflablfl d~partlMnt or division rrglst~r«J
und~r that s«:Clon. with respKt to th~ Invest·
IIIfInt advisory actJvltles of such bank or bank
holding company.
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"(Z) TM CommIssion shall provldt! to tht! apo
proprlatt! Fedt!ral banking agency upon nquest
tht results ofany examination. nports. /'tlCOrds.
or othu Information with resp«:t to tht! Invest-
nHlnt advlsol'y activities of any bank holding
company. bank. or Rparatt!ly Jdt!ntifiablt! dt!-
partmMt fJI' division of a bank. which Is reg·
IstNed untkrMetlon Z03 ofthis tidt!.
"(3) NotWIthstMJding any otht!r provision of
law. tht CAmm/ssJon and tht approprlatt! Fed·
ual banking agencies shall not bt! compt!lled to
dlsdOSt! any Information provided undu para.
graph (/) fJI' (Z). NothJng In this paragraph shaD
aut1lor1u tht e-JssJon or such agUldes to
withhold InfDnlUtion from c:on.aress. fJI' pnwnl
tht CommIssIon orsuch agendes from complying
with a ,.,..., for Information from any othu
Federal Mpattment or agency or any Mlf-regu-
/atOl)' otpnJation nquesting tht Information
for purptlfS withJn W $COpt! of its jurisdiction.
or compIybv with an onhr of a court of tht
United $Utes In an action brought by tht
United S~tes. tht CommIssion. or such agen-
cies. For purposes of Metlon SSZ of titJt! S.
United S~tesCadt!. this paragraph shall bt! con-
sidt!red a s~tutt! described In subs«tion
(b)(3)(8) ofsuch Ret/on SSZ.
"(b) EFFECT ON OTHER AVTHORrTY.-Nothing
In this s«tJon SMJJ Jimit In any respt!Ct tht! au·
thorlty of tht approprlatt! Feduai banking
agt!ncy with respt!ct to such bank hoJding com-
pany (or affllioltes or subsidiaries thtnol). bank.
or subsidiary. dt!partmt!nt. or division or a bank
undt!r any otht!r provision oflaw.
"(c) DEFINTTION.-For purposes of this 1«-
tion. tht Unn 'approprlatt! Ft!dt!ral banking
agt!ncy' shall MVt! tht! $IUJlt! mt!aning lIS giVt!n In
s«tion 3 of tht Fedt!ral Dt!posit InsuranCt!
Act....
SEC. III. ~'nlENTOF BANK COMMON TRUST
. 'Rbs.
(a) SECURmES ACT OF 1933.-5«tion 3(a)(Z)
oftht! S«urltles Act of 1933 (15 U.S.c. 17c(a)(Z))
Js amt!nd«l by striking "or any intt!TesC or par·
ticipation In any common trust fund or simiJar
fund maln~/nedby a bank exciusivt!Jy for tht!
coIl«tiVt! Investmt!nt and ninvestmt!nt of &SSt!ts
contribut«l thereto by such bank In Its capacity
as trustt!t!. ex«utor. administratpr. or guard-
Ian" and lnRrt/ng "or any Intt!Tesc or participa-
tion In any common trust fund or simIlar fund
that Is uciud«J from tht! dt!finWon of tht! tt!nn
'investmt!nc company' undt!r I«tion 3(c)(3) of
tht InvestmMt Company Act of1940".
(b) S£ClIRlTlES ExCHANCE ACT OF 1934.-5«-
tion 3(a)(IZ)(A)(Jii) of W S«uritJes Exchatlgt!
Act of 1934 (15 U.s.c. 78c(a)(12)(A)(JiJ)) Is
a_ndt!d to ned as follows:
"(iJi) any Inct!nsc or participation In any com-
mon trust fund or simiJar fund thac Is ucluded
from tht! dt!flnltion of tht Ct!nn 'lnvestmt!nt com-
pany' undt!r Uetion 3(c)(3) of tht! Investmt!nc
C«npany Act of1940;".
(c) lNVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940.-5«-
tion 3(c)(3) of tht Investmt!nt Company Act of
1940 (15 U.S.C. 1Oa-3(c)(3)) Is Bmt!nded by Inst!rt-
ing bt!fDrt! tht! pt!riod tht! follOWing: ". /f-
"(A) such fund is t!mployed by tht! bank solt!ly
lIS an aid co tht! administration of trusts. H-
tates. or owr accounts creaCt!d and maintained
for a fiduciary putpOSt!;
"(8) V<Ct!pt In connt!etlon with tht! ordinary
adVt!rtlsing of tht! bank's flduciary st!rvlCf!S. In-
Ct!Tests In such fund are not-
••(/) adVt!1'tlst!d; or
"(/I) offt!red for salt! to tht gt!Mral public; and
"(C) ft!U and e.JCpt!nIU chargt!d by such fund
an not in contraVt!ntion of flduciary principles
establJsh«l unthr app/Jcablt! Fedt!ral or Scatt!
law".
SEC. ZZZ. 7aiFRY DISetALIFlCAT70N FOR
I+kONCCNC.
St!ction 9(a) of thl! Investmt!nt Company Act of
1940 (15 U.S.C. 80a-9(a)) is amt!nded in para·
graphs (/) and (Z) by striking "l«urWes dt!alt!r.
transft!r agt!nt• .. and inst!rt/ng "l«uritJt!s dt!al-
t!r. bank. transft!r agt!nt. ".
SEC. W. CONFORMING CHANGE IN pEFlNTTlON.
S«iion 2(a)(5) olCht! Invatmt!nt Company Act
of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 8Oa-2(a)(5)) is Bmt!nded by
striking "(A) a banking Institution organ/Md
undt!r tht laws oftht United Scates" and 1nRrt-
ing "(A) a depository InsCitudon (as def1nt!d In
I«tlon 3 of W Federal Dt!posJc Insurance Act)
or a branch or agency of a foreign bank (as
such urms are thl1n«l In Ret/on 1(b) of tht
Intt!mlldonal BankIng Act of1978)".
SEC. U(. CONFORMING AMENDMENT.
S«iion zoz of tht lnvatmt!nt Advlsus Act of
1940 (15 U.S.C. 1Ob-Z) Is amt!nd«J by adding at
tht t!nd eM foDowInB MW subs«tion:
"(c) CONSIDER,41fON OF PRoMOTlON OF EFFI-
CIENCY. COMPETITlON. AND CAPITAL FoRMA-
T1ON.-K'ht!Mwr pursuant to this tldlt eM Com·
IfI1ssi0n Is qagt!d In rult!mBldng and Is no
qulred to considu or dt!tt!nnlrJt! whl!thu an ac·
tion Is ne«ssar;y or approprlatt! In eM public In·
tltrest. w Commission shall also c:onsIditr. In
addidon to tht! proCt!etlon of InvesCOl'S. wht!tht!r
tht! action wUl promott! efflclt!ncy. compt!tition.
and capItal formation. ".
SEC. ZZS. EFFECTIVE DATE.
thiS subddt! sl'.all tab t!fft!et 18 months aftu
tht datt! ofw t!naCtmt!nc of this Act.
ubtitlt! C-S«urlties and Ex mis·
slon u s on 0 n.-rst
In, mpaniu
SEC. 131. SUPERVISION OF INVESnIEN7',-
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"(A) VOUINTARY Wl'llIDRAWAL.-A sU]»t'Vls«J
InvatlMnt bank holding CtJmpIUIy that Is supt!T-
vised pursuanc to paragraph (1) _yo upon such
wms and conditions lIS tht ComlIIIssion dftms
-.ary Dr approprlatt!. e1«c not CD bt! supt!T.
vised by tht CommIssJon by ming a written n0-
tice ofwithdrawal from Comm/ssJt;m supervision.
Such notice shaD not became ltIfectJve until I
year aftt!r recelpc by tht CommIssJon. or 6lICh
shomr or 1Dnger period lIS tht e-mtssIon
dftms IIt!CfISSlIt;Y or appropriatt! to t!IISl.W 1tIf«·
tiVt! supuvlslon of tht matt!rlal risks to tht su-
pt!rVIs«llnvatment bank holding CtJmpIUIy and
to w afI1JioIt«I broIct!r fJI' deale. or CD prevenc
nuItm ofw pUrpolla of this 1«tIon.
"(B) DISCONTINlJA1fON OF ct:IMM1$$1ON SUP£R.
VlSlON.-U W Commfsslon Ilnds that aIU' .u-
pt!rVIs«l Invatment bank holding CClIJJpany that
Is supt!rVls«l pursuant to paragraph (I) Is no
1Dnger In exJsunce fJI' has f2IISIed to bt! an In_t-
mt!nt bank holding company. or If tht CommIs·
lion Ilnds that etmtlnued supuvlskln of6llCh a
supt!rVls«l Invatmt!nt bank hoJdIng CtJmpIUIy Is
not consJstt!nt with tht purptI$S of this MetIon.
W CommIssIon may discontlnw tht supuvIsIon
pursuant to a mIt! or onhr. /fany. promw,.t«I
by tht CommIssIon unde this S«:tion.
"(3) SlII'ERVlSION OF INVESTMENT BANK HOLD-
INC COMPANIES.-
"(A) REcoRDKEEPINC AND R£PORTlNC.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-Evwy supt!1'vlMd Invest-
lMnt bank holding company and NCb afI1JIau
tht!nofshall mab and keep for prescribed put-
ods such records. fumJsh coplltS tht!nof, and
mUt! such reports; lIS eM Commission _y no
quire by mIt!. In ordt!r to keep tht! CommIssionInfonned lIS _
"(1) tht! company's or afI1Jlatt!'s activities. n-
nanclal condition. policies. SJ':fCt!n1S for moni-
toring and controlling flnancial and opuetionaJ
rJsks. and transactions and t't!/adonshlps bt!-
tween any brokt!r or dt!alt!r afI1JioItt! of tht su-
pt!rvlsed investmt!nt bank holding company; and
"(II) tht! extt!nt to which tht! company or afI1J.
/att! has complied with w provisions of this Act
and ngulations prescribed and ordt!l'S Isswd
undt!r this Act.
"(Ii) FORM AND CONTENT$.-5uch records and
I't!pOrts shall bt! pnpared In such fonn and ac·
cording to such spt!dflcations (including certln-
cation by an Indt!puIdt!nc public a«DUrI~t;).as
W Commission may nqulre and shaJI bt! pro-
vld«J prompdy at any tJmIt upon request by tht
CommIssIon. Such /'tlCOrds and reports _y
Includ_
"(1) a balanCt! sheet and Int:onJt! statt!mt!nC;
"(11) an 1ISSt!SStnt!nt oftht! consolidated capital
of tht! sUpt!rvlsed InvestIrNnt bank holding com·
pany;
"(111) an Indt!pt!ndt!nt auditor's nport attat-
ing to tht sUpt!rvIsed Investmt!nt bank holding
company's complianCt! with Its. Intunlll risk
lIIIUIagemt!nt and Internal control o/d«tiva;
and
"(IV) nports conceming tht extt!nt to which
tht CtJmpIUIy or aI1Watt! has compli«l with tht
provisions of thJs tidt! and any ngu/ations pte-
scribed and ordt!l'S Issued undu this tith.
"(8) USE OF EXlSTINC REPORTS.-
"(i) IN CENERAL.-TM CommIssIon shall. to
W fullest extt!nC passiblt!. act:t!pt nports In ful·
IllImItnt of W nquirenwnts umlt!r this para-
graph that tht sUpt!rvIsed InvatlMnt.bank hold-
ing company or Its af1llioltltS have been nqulred
to provldt! to anowr appropriatt! regulatory
agt!ncy or Rlf.regu/atol)' organization.
"(U) AVAlLABlLl7Y.-A supt!f'vIs«J Invatment
bank holding company or an af1lIiace of such
company shall provldt! to W Commission. at tht
nquut of tht! Commission. any report t't!ft!rr«I
to In claUSt! (I).
"(C) ExAMlNA1fON AVTHORrTY.-
"(I) Focus OF £)(AM/NA1fON AVTHORl7Y.-TM
Commission may makt! uaminaUons of any su-
pt!rvlsed InvestIrNnt bank holding company and
anyalrd/act! ofsuch company In ordt!r to-
"(1) Infonn cht! Commission ngarding-
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"(aa) thr nature of thr oprrations and finan-
dal cond/lion of thr suprrvtsrd investnH!nt bank
holding company IJnd Its affIliates; _
"(bb) thr finandal and oprrational risks
within thrsu~ investnH!nt bank holding
company that may affret any broku or dwu
controllrd by such suprrvIs«J investnH!nt bank
holding company; and
"(cc) thr systems of the suprrvtsrd Investment
bank holding company and Its afTlJJates for
monitoring and controllingU- risks; and
"(11) monitor CtJmpllance with the prcwIsIons
of this subs«tion. provisions gowem/ng tTans-
actions and relationships between any bn1ku Dr
dealer affIluu:d with thr suprrvIs«J InWlStml!nt
bank holding company and any of the com-
pany's othrr aff1l1ates. and applicable provi·
slons of subchapter II of chaptu 53, title 31.
Unitrd States Code (commonly referred to as the
'Bank S«:recy Act') and regulations thrreundu.
"(iI) REsTRJCTED FOCUS OF EXAMINATIONS.-
The Commission shall limit thr focus and scope
of any examination of a supuvIs«J investnH!nt
bank holding company to-
"(1) thr company; and
"(11) any afTlJJate of thr company that. be-
cause ofIts sJu. condition. or activiC/es. the na·
ture or slzr ofthr transactions between such v-
fiJiate and any afflJiated broker or dealer. or the
centralization of functions within the holding
company system. could. In the discretion of thr
Commission. have a matu/ally adverse effret on
the oprrational or financial condition -of the
brokrr or draler.
"(W) DEFERENCE TO OTHER EXAMINATIONS.-
For purposes of this subparagraph. thr CAmmis-
sion shall. to the fullest extent possible. u~ the
rrports of examination of an Institution de-
scribed In subparagraph (D). (F). or (G) ofsre-
tion 2(c)(2). or hrld under s«tlon 4(1). of the
Bank Holding Company Act of1956 made by the
appropriatr regulatory agrncy. or of a licensrd
Insurance company made by the appropriatr
Statr Insurance regulator.
"(4) FuNCTIONAL RECUL.ATION OF BANKlNC AND
INSURANCE ACTlIITT1ES OF SUPERVISED INVEST-
MENT BANK HOLDINC COMPANIES.-The CAmmis-
sion shall drfrr to-
"(A) thr appropriatr regulatory agency with
regard to all intrrpretations of. and the enforce-
mrnt of. applicable bankIng laws relating to the
actlvltirs. conduct. ownership. and oprrations
of banks. and institutions desaibed In subpara·
graph (D). (F). and (G) of :s«tion 2(c)(2), or
held under sretion 4(1). of the Bank Holding
Company Act ofJ956; and
"(8) the appropriate Statr Insurance regu-
lators with regard to all Interpretations of. and
thr rnforument of. applicable Statr Insurance
laws relating to the activiC/es. conduct. and op-
rrations of insurancr companies and insurance
agents.
"(5) DEFINmONS.-For purposes of this sub-
S«tlon:
"(A) The tenn 'InvestnH!nt bank holding com-
pany'means-
"(I) any prrson other chan a natural prrson
that owns or controls onr or more brokers or
dra/ers; and
"(il) the assoclatrd prrsons of the investmrnt
bank holding company.
"(8) The tenn 'suprrv/srd Investment bank
holding company' means any Invesrmrnt bank
holding company that Is suprrvisrd by the CAm-
mission pursuant to this subs«Clon.
"(C) The tenns ·afflllate·. ·bank'. 'bank hold·
Ing company'. 'company', ·control·. and ~v­
Ings assodatlon' have thr same _anlngs as
given In :s«tion Zof the Bank Holding Company
Act of1956 (IZ U.S.C. 1841).
"(D) The tenn 'Insured bank' has thr samr
meaning as given In :s«tlon 3 of the Frderal De-
posit InsuranCf Act.
"(E) Thr tenn 'foreign bank' has the sa_
meaning as given In section 1(b)(1) of the Inter-
national BankIng Act ofJ918.
"(F) The trnns 'person assoclatrd with an In-
,'est.ment bank holding company' and 'assocl-
au:d person ofan investnH!nt bank holding com-
pany' _an any person directly or lndir«:tJy
controlling. controllrd by. or under common
control with. an JnvestnH!nt bank holding com·
pany.
"(J) AlITHORlTY To L1MrT DJSCl.DSCJR£ OF IN-
FOIIMATlON.-Notwithstandlng any othrr provi-
sion of law. the Commlss/on shall not be com-
pdJrd to d/sdose any information requlftd to be
n~ under sub$«tion (h) or (I) orany infor-
mation suppJi«J to the CommJssIon by any d0-
mestic or foreign regulatory "8f!ttey that relates
to the I1nancaI or operational condition ofany
assot:iau:d ,..son ofa 6roUr or dealer. Invest-
IMlIt bank hoIdin# company. Dr any aJ11Ilate of
an Investment bank holdin# company, NothJI7II
In this subs«tJon shaIlau~ the Commis-
sion to withhold Infonution from~. 01"
prevent the CommIssIon from comp/Y/17II with a
request for Inf_tion from any othu F«IeraJ
depart1Mnt or agrncy or any self-regulatory or·
ganization requesting the Information for pur-
poses within the xope of Its Jurisdiction. or
complying with an order of a court of the
Unitrd States Itl an action brought by W
Uniu:d States or the CommIssIon. For purposes
ofs«tIon 55Z of title 5. Unitrd States Code. this
subsection shall be considered a statute de-
saibed In subsection (b)(3)(B) of such section
552. In presaiblng regulations to carry out the
requl.rements of this subsection. the CommIssIon
shall designate Information described in or ab-
talnrd pursuant to subparagraphs (A), (8). and
(C) of subsection (I) (5) as confidential informa-
tion for purposes of :s«tlon Z4(b)(2) of this
title. ",
(b) CONFORMINC AMENDMEfon'"S.-
(J) Section 3(a}(3I) of the S«uritirs Exchange
Act of J931 (IS U.S.C. 18c(a)(34)) is amendrd by
adding at thr end the following new subpara-
graph:
"(H) Whrn used with respret to an institution
drsaibed In subparagraph (D). (F), or (G) of
section 2(c)(2). or hrld under sretion 4(f). of the
Bank Holding Company Act ofJ956-
"(I) the Comptroller of the Currency. In thr
CIIU ofa national bank or a bank In the District
of Columbia examJnrd by the Comptrollrr of the
Currency;
"(1/) the Board of Governors of the F«kral
Resuve System. in the CIIU of a State _mber
bank of the Frdrral Reserve System or any cor-
poration chartered undrr section ZSA of the
Frderal Reserve Act;
"(III) the Frderal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion. in the case ofany othu bank W drposlts
of which are insured In accordance with thr
Frderal Deposit Insurance Act: or
"(iv) the Commission In thr CIIU of ail other
such instituClons. ".
(2) Section IJJ2(r) of the Right to Flnandal
Privacy Act of 1918 (12 U.S.C. JlJZ(e)) is
amendrd-
(A) by striking ..this title" and ~rt/ng
"law"; and
(8) by Inserting ". examination reporu" after
"rUIIJnclal records",
Subtitle D Banks and B!nk Haldln,
comMa
SEC. Ill. CONSULTATION.
(a) IN GENERAL.-The SecurIties and Ex-
change Commission shall consult and coordinate
comments with the approprlatr Federal banking
agrncy before taking any at;tion or rendering
any opinion with respret to W malllWr In
which any insured depository Institution or de-
pository institution holding eompany twporu
loan loss ~rves In Its financial statement, In·
eluding the amount of any such loan loss ,..
serve.
(b) DEFINTTIONS.-For purposes of subsection
(a). thr terms "Insured c/eposltory Institution ".
"depository InstltuClon holding company". and
"appropriatr FrderaJ banking apncy" have thr
same meaning as glvrn In :s«tion 3 of thr Frd-
eral Deposit Insurance Act.
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nnEW lNSURANCE
SubtiUe A-State RIillfl!!aUon oflnsurancr
SEC. .1. FVNCTlONAL REClJl.ATlON OF INSUR"ANCE
The Insurance activities of any prrson (In-
eluding a national bank exerasing Its power to
act as apnt undu W elltVVlth undesIgnatrd
paragraph of s«tIon 13 of the F«IeraI Reserve
Act) shaIl be functionally reguJatrd by the
States. subject to section 104.
SEC. 5, ~~~£RIfJUJ7NCIN NA-
(a) IN CENERAL.-Exapt as pruvIded In sec-
tion 303. a natloMl banIc and the subsIdJarles of
a national bank may not provide Insurance In a
State as prlnc/pa/ ur:epl that this prohibition
shaIl not apply to authoriz«l products.
(b) AlITHORlZED PRoDlICTS.-For the purposes
of this section. a prod~ Is authorlZJtd If-
(l) as of January I. 1999. the ComptroIlu of
the Currency had cletennlnrd In writing that
national banks may provide such product as
prlndpa/. or national banks Mre in face law.
fully providing such product as prindpa/;
(2) no court of relevant Jurisdiction had. by
I1na1 Judgment. _rturn«f a determinaCIon of
the Comptroller of w Currency that national
banks may provide such product as prlndpaJ;
and
(3) the product Is not titJr insurance. or an
annuity contract the income of which is subJret
to tax trNtnH!nt under section 12 of the Internal
Revenue Codr ofJ986.
(c) DEFINTTION.-For purposes of this s«tIon.
the tenn "insurance" _ans-
(J) any product regulatrd as Insurance as of
January J. Jm. in ae:t:Drdance with the relevant
;State Insurance law. in thr State In which the
product is providrd;
(2) any product first offered sftu January J.
1m. which-
(A) a Statr insurance regulator detennlnu
shall be regulatrd as insurance in the State In
which the product /s provldrd because w prod-
uct insures. guarantres. or Indemnifies against
lJabl1lty. loss of Ilfr. loss of health. or loss
through dMnage to or destruction of proprrcy.
Including. but not Ilm/trd to. sunty bonds. lIfr
Insurance. health insurance. title insurance.
and proprrcy and t:IISualty insurance (such as
private passrngu or commen:/al automoboe.
homeowners. mortgage. commen:Jal muJtiperll.
general llabJlIty. professional Ilaboity. worIcus'
comprnsation. -fire and alJird Jines, farm owners
muJtiprriJ. alrr::raft. ndellty. surety. medical
malpractice. ocean marine. lniand marine. and
bollrr and machinery Insurance); and
(8) is not a product or srrvlce ofa bank that
/s-
(I) a deposit product;
(II) a loan. dJscount. lerrrr of credit. or othrr
extension ofcredit;
(IIJ) a trust or othrr fiduciary suvtce;
(Iv) a qUaIl11ed finanda/ contract (as dd/ned
in or detrrmlnrd pursuant to section
lI(e)(8)(D)(I} of the Frderal Deposit Insurance
Act); or
(v) a nnanclal guaranty. except that this sub-
paragraph (B) shall not apply to a product that
Ineludes an Insul"lUlt:e component such that If
the product is offrred or propos«! to be offered
by thr bank as princlpa/-
(1) It would be creatrd as a life insurana con-
tract unckr srctlon T702 of the Internal Rr'Vl!nue
Code of1986; or
(11) In the event that the product is not a Irt-
tu of credit or othu similar extension of credit.
a qualll1ed nnanclal contract. or a nlUJllClal
guaranty. It would qualify for uurmrnt for
losses Incurred with respret to such product
under section 8JZ(b)(5) ot the Internal Re'Vl!nue
Code of 1986. If the bank were subject to tax as
an Insurance company under :s«tion I3J of chat
Cod~;or
(3) any annuity contract. thr Income on
which Is subjret to tax treatment under sectIon
12 of the Internal Revenue Code ofJ986.
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(d) RULE OF CONSTRUC770N.-Forp~ of
this Mction, providing Insurance (Including re-
Insurance) OIA"lde the United SUtes that In-
sures. guarantees. or indemnifies Insurance
produc" provided In a SUte. or that indemnifies
an Insurance company with regard to Insur1U1ce
produ~ provided In a Sute. shall be considered
to be providJtlI Insunmce as princIpal In that
Sute.
SEC e.W~g1NW=$It:
(a) GENERAL---"FRoHlBmOH.-No national bank
may etllage In any activity Involvitll the undet'-
writitll orAle oftick Insurance.
(b) NONDtsCIUMlNATTON PA.R17Y ExCEPTTON.-
(I) IN CENERAL.-Notwlthstanditll any other
provision of law (Includltll Metion ltu of this
Act). In the cue ofany Sute In which blinks or-
ganlz«! under the laws of such SUte are au-
thorized to all tide Insurance as agent. a na-
tional bank may MIl tide Insurance as agent In
such Sute. but only In the same manner. to the
same extent. and under the same restrictions as
such SUte banJcs are authorized to Mil title In-
sUrarJee as apnt In such Sute.
(Z) CooRDlNATTON W171f "WlLDCA.RD" PROVl·
SION.-A Sute law which authorlus State
banks to etllage In any activities In such SUte
In whJch a national bank may engage shall not
be treated as a sutute whJch authorizes SUte
banks to all titie Insurance as agent, for pur-
poses ofparaeraph (I),
(c) GRANDFATHER/NC WITH CONSISTENT REcu-
UTION.-
(I) IN CENERAL.-Except as provided In para-
graphs (2) and (J) and notwlthsunding sub-
sections (a) and (b), a national bank. and a sub-
sJdJary ofa national bank. may conduct tide In-
surance activJties whIch such national bank or
subsidIary was actJvely and lawfully conductltll
before the date of the enactment ofthis Act.
(Z) INSUAANCE AFFIUATE.-In the case of a
natJonaJ bank which has an affiliate whJch pro.
vides Jnsurance as principal and is not a sub·
sidiary of the bank. the national bank and any
subsIdiary of the nadonal bank may not etllage
In the underwriting of tide Insurance pursuant
to paragraph (I).
(3) INSURANCE SUBSIDlA.RY.-In the case of a
national bank whJch has a subsidiary which
provIdes Jnsurance as prlncJpal and has no af-
filiate other than a subsidiary whJch provides
Insurance as princIpal. the national bank may
f10t direcdy etllage In any activity Involving the
underwriting oftJde Insurance.
(d) "AFFlLlA.TE" AND "SUBSIDIARY" DE·
FINEO.-For p"rposes of thIs section, the tenns
"affiliate" and "subsidiary" have the same
meanJngs as In section 2 of the Bank HoldJng
Comf'B.ny Act of /956.
(eJ RULE OF CONST1WCTION.-No provision of
this Act or any other Federal law shall be con-
strued as superseding or affecting a Sute law
which was In effect before the date of the enact·
ment of this Act and which prohJbJ" tide Insur-
ance from beJng offered. provided. or sold In
such State, or from beJng underwritten with re-
spect to real property In such State. by any per-
son wha~wr.
SEC. 19f. "iW~ AND EDYAuZEp mSP1JTF
LUTJON FOR fEDERM BUll.
mJllJ!(a) FlUNC IN COURT OF APPEALS.-In the case
of a regulatory conflict betwffn a State Jnsur-
ance regulator and a Federal regulator regard-
Jng Jnsurance issues, Including whether a State
law. rule. regulation. order. or Jnterpreution re-
garding any Insurance Ales or solicJtatJon ac-
tivity is prop*rly treated as ptwmpted under
Federal law. the Federal or State regulator may
seek expedited judicJal revJew of such deter-
mination by the United States Court ofAppeals
for the cJrcuJt In which the State is located or In
the United States Court of Appeals for the Dis·
trlct of ColumbIa Circuit by filing a petition for
review In such court.
(b) ExPEDTTED REVlEI'I.-The UnJted States
Court of Appeals In which a petition for review
is filed In aceorclance with subactlon (a) shall
complete all action on such petition. Includirlg
rendering a judgment. Won! the end of the fO-
day period beginning on the date on which such
petition is filed. unless all partJes to such pro-
ClHdJng agree to any extension ofsuch period.
(c) SUPREME COURT REvIEw.-Any request for
certiorari to the Supreme Court of the United
St/ltes ofanyjudgrnmt ofa United St/ltes Court
ofAppeals with respect to a petition for~
under this Metlon shall be flied with the Su-
preme Court of the United Sutes as IDOfI as
practicable after such judgment is issued.
(tI) STA1VT'E OF LlMITATTON.-No petition may
be flied under this s«tJon chalJetJ8in8 an 0I'der.
rul1n8. determination. or odIer action ofa Fed·
erallf!8Ulator or SUte Insuranc:e If!8Ulator after
the laterof-
(I) the end of the It-month period begInnJng
on the date on which the fJrst public IIDtk» is
made of such order. ruUtlI. detennlnation or
other actJon In Its flnaI fann; or
(Z) the end ofthe 6-month perlfXf beginning on
the date on which such order. ruling. deter-
mination. or other actJon ukes effect.
(e) STANDARD OF REVIEW.-The court shall de-
clde a petition flied under this section based on
I" rrview on the merl" of aU questions pre-
anted under Sute and Federal law. Includ1n8
the nature of the product or activity and the
history and purpose of I" regulation under
Sute and Federal law. without unequal tkf-
eretlce.
SEC. 30S. INSURANCE CUSTOMER PROTEC170NS.
The Federal DeposJt Insurance Act (It U.s.C.
1811 et seq.) is amended by Jnsert/tli after Me-
tJon 46. as added by section 12/(d) of this Act.
the following new Met/on:
"SEC. 41. INSURANCE CUSTOMER PROTEC170NS.
"(a) RECUUTTONS REQUlRED.-
"(I) IN CENERA.L.-The Federal bankIng agen-
cJes shall prescribe and publish In final form.
before the end of the I·year perJod beginnltll on
the date of the enactment of the Gramm-uach-
Bliley Act. customer protection regulations
(whJch the agencies joJndy determine to be ap·
proprlate) that-
"(A) apply to retail sales practices. solJdU·
tions, advertisIng, or offers of any Insurance
product by any depository Institution or any
person that is etllaged In such activities at an
office of the Jnstitution or on behalfof the Insti·
tution;and
"(8) are consistent with the requJrements of
this Act and provide such additional protections
for customers to whom such sales. solldutions.
advertisJng, or offers are directed.
"(Z) APPUCA.BILl7Y TO SUBSlDlA.RlES.-The
regulations prescribed pursuant to paragraph
(JJ shall extend such protections to any sub·
sJdJary of a deposJtory institution. as deemed
appropriate by the regulators referred to In
paragraph (3). where such extension is deter-
mIned to be necessary to ensure the COtlSUlller
protections provided by this Metion.
"(3) CONSULTAnON AND JOINT RECl/UTTONS.-
The Federal banking agencJes shall consult with
each other and prescribe joJnt regulations pur-
suant to paragraph (I). after consulution with
the Sute Insurance regulators. as appropriate.
"(b) SA.LES PRAC77CES.-The regulations pre·
scribed pursuant to subs«tJon (a) shallindude
antitying and antlcoerclon rules applicable to
the sale of Insurance produ~ that prohlbJt a
deposJtory Jnstitution from etllaglng In any
practice that would lead a customer to believe
an extension of credJt. In violation of Metion
106(b) of the Bank HoldJtlI Company Act
Amendmen" of1970. is conditional upon-
"(JJ the purchaM of an Insurance product
from the InstJtution or any ofJ" amllates; or
"(Z) an agreement by the consumer not to ab-
uJn. or a prohJbJtion on the consumer from ab·
talnJtlI. an Insurance product from an unal1ill·
ated entity.
"(c) DISCLOSURES AND ADVERTTSINC.-The
regulations prescribed pursuant to subaction
B - 28
(a) shall Include the following provisions reJat-
1n8 to d/sdosures and advertising in CDTlMCtIon
with the initial purrhase ofan Insurance prod-
uct:
"(I) DISCLOSURES.-
"(A) IN CENERA.L.-Requlremen" that the fol-
lowing disclosures be made orally and in wrItInB
befen the CDIIIpletion of the InItJalla1e and. in
the cue ofdause (IJ/). at the time ofappllc:ation
for an extension ofcredit: .
"(I) UNINSURED STA7VS.-As apptTJpl'la~, the
product is 1IOt Insured by the Federal DeposIt
Insurance Corporation. the Unit«I St.atllS Ccw-
emment. or the depository institution.
"(lJ) 1NVE.S'rMENr lUSK.-ln the _ ofa ,.,.,-
able annuity or other Insuranc:e product which
in\'Olves an investment risk. that tIwft Is an In-
twtment risk associated with the product. In-
cJudl1J8 possible Joss ofvalue.
"(II/) COERClON.-The aPfKUVlll of an edell-
ston ofcredit may not be conditioned on-
"(1) the purc1lase of an~ product
from the institution In which the appUcation tor
credit Is pending or any ofaJTJJJate of the insti-
tution; or
"(II) an agreement by the consumer not to Db-
tJJIn. or a prohibition on the t»I'/SUI1IN' from ab·
tlllning. an Insurance product from an una/fIlJ.
ated entity.
"(8) MA.JcINC DISCLOSURE READILY UNDER-
STA.NtJA.BLE.-Regu/ations prescribed under sub-
paragraph (A) shall encourage the use ofd/sdo-
sure that is conspicuous. simple. dlrtlCt. and
rrad/ly understandable. such as the follow/1IT-
"(J) 'NOT FDIC-INSURED'.
"(/J) 'NOT GUARANTEED BY 7HE BANK'.
"(J/J) 'MAY GO DOWN IN VALUE'.
"(Jv) 'NOT INSURED BY ANY GOVERN-
MENT AGENCr.
"(C) LlMITATTON.-Nothlng In this paragraph
requires the lncIusJon of the fon!gtJ1n8 d/sdo-
sures In amrtJsements ofa general nature de-
scrlb1n8 or listing the services or prod~ of·
fered byan Institution.
"(D) MEANINCFUL DISCLOSURES.-DJscJosures
shall not be consJdered to be meanlnpully pro-
vided under thJs paragraph Jf the Institution or
Its represenutive states that dJsclosures required
by this subsection were available to the cus-
tomer In printed material available for dlstrlbu-
tion. where such printed material is not pr0-
vided and such Information is not orally dis-
dosed to the customer.
"(E) AD.JlJSTUENTS FOR ALmRNA.T7VE AlETHODS
OF PURCHA.SE."-In prescrlbJtlI the requirements
under subparagraphs (A) and (FJ. necesAIy ad-
justmen" shaIJ be made for purdlase In person.
by telephone. or by e/ectronJc tn«IJa to provide
for the IMSt appropriate and complete form of
disclosure and acJcnowledgments.
"(FJ CONSUMER ACKNOWLEDCMENT.-A ,...
qutrement that a depository institution shall ,...
quire any person sell1n8 an 1nsur1U1Ce product
at any office of. or on behalfof. the institution
to abtaln. at the time a consumer r«dves the
disclosures required under this paragraph tIT at
the time of the Initial purchase by the coruumer
of such product. an acJcnowledgment by such
consumer of the receipt of the disclosure ,...
qulred under thIs subs«tIon with respect to
such product.
"(Z) PROH18mON ON MISREPRESENTATTONS.-A
prohibition on any practice. or any advwtIsIng.
at any otnce of. or on behalf of. the depository
institution. or any subsldJary. as appropriate.
that could m1slud any person or otherwise
cause a lNSOIJable person to reachan_
bellef with respect to-
"(A) the uninsured naturr of any Insurance
product sold. or offered for Ale. by the InsUtu·
tlon or any subsJdlary of the Institution;
"(8) In the case of a variable annuity or in-
surance product that Involve$ an Invesanent
risk. the Investment risk associated with any
such prodUCt; or
"(C) In the case ofan Institution or subsidiary
at which Insurance produc" are sold or offered
for sale. the fact that-
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"(i) the approval of an extension of credit to
a customer by the institution or subsidiary may
not be conditioned on thep~ofan insur-
an~ product by such customer from the institu-
tion or subs/diary; and
"(ii) the customer is flft to pUl'Chase the In-
suran~ product from another source.
"(d) SEPARA770N OF BANKING AND NON-
BANKINC AC77V17't£S.-
"(1) REcuv.770NS REQUlRED.-7be regula-
tions presa1bed pursuant to subs«tJon (a) shall
Indude such provisions as the Federal banldng
agendes t:tJnsider appropriate to ensure that the
routlnt! acceptlUlCe ofdeposits is kept. to the ex-
tent praetJaable. physiaally~ted from In-
suran~ product aetJvity.
"(Z) REQlIIREMENTS.-RegulatJons pTeSCribed
pursuant to paraaraph (J) shall Indude the fol-
lowing requirements:
"(A) SEPARA77I SE1T1NC.-A clear deliMatlon
of the utting In which. and the cJrc:umstllnceS
under which. transactions involving Insurance
products should be conducted In a /«:ation
physically ugregllted from an area where retllil
deposits lire routinely accepted.
"(8) REFE1UIALS.-5tllndards that permit any
person accepting deposits from the public In an
area where such transaetJons are routinely con-
ducted in a depository institution to refer a cus-
tomer who seeks to purchase any Insura~
product to a qUlllified person who ulls such
product. only if the person making the referral
receives no more than a one-time nominal fee of
a fixed do//ar amount for each refeTTIII that does
not depend on whether the referral results in a
transaction.
"(C) QUALIFiCA770N AND UCENSINC REQUIRE-
MENTS.-5t11ndards prohibiting any depository
institution from permitting IIny person to se// or
offer for sale any insurance product In any part
of any offl~ of the institution. or on behalf of
the institution. uniess such person is appro-
priately quaiified and //censed.
"(e) DoMESTIC VIOl..ENCE DlSCRIMINA770N
PROHIBmON.-
"(J) IN CENERAl..-In the case ofan app//cant
for. or an Insured under. any insuran~product
described In plJ'agrllph (Z). the Stlltus of the ap-
plicant or insured as a victim of domestic vio-
lence. or as a proVider of services to victims of
domestic vio/en~. sha// not be considered as a
criterion In any decision with regard to insur-
ance underwriting. pricing. renewal. or scope of
coverage ofinsurance po//des. or payment ofIn-
suran~ daims. except as required or expressly
permitted under State law.
"(2i SCOPE OF APPUCA770N.-The prohibit/on
contained in paragraph (1) sha// apply to any
life or health Insurance product which is sold or
offered for sale. as prinCipal. agent. or broker.
by any depository institution or any person who
is engaged In such activities at an offlce of the
institution or on behalfof the Institution.
"(3) DoMESTIC VlOl..ENCE DEF1NED.-For pur-
poses of this subseetJon. the term 'domestic vio-
lence' means the occurre~ of one or more of
the fol/owlng acts by a current or former family
member. hOllMhold member. Intimate partner. or
caretaker:
"(A) Attempting to cause or causing or threat-
ening another person physical hamI. uvere
emotional distress, psychological trauma. rape.
or sexual assault.
"(8) Engaging In a course of conduct or re-
peatedly committing acts towllrd another per-
son. Including fol/owlng the person without
proper authority. under cJrc:umstll~S that
place the person in reasonable fear ofbodily in-
jury or physical harm.
"(C) Subj«ting another person to false im-
prisonment.
"(D) Attempting to cause or cause damage to
property so as to intimidate or attempt to con-
trol the behavior ofanother person.
"(I) CONSUMER CRIEVANCE PROCESS.-The
Federal blinking agencies shal/Jointly establish
a consumer complaint mechanism. for receiving
and expeditiously addressing consumer com-
plaints a11egJng a violation ofregulations Issued
under the S«:tIon. which shall-
"(I) estIIb/ish a group within ach regulatDty
agency to receive such comp1alnts:
"(Z) develop p~ures for InvestJptlng such
complaints;
"(3) develop proc:edures for lnforrnJrw con-
SIIlD«S of rights they may have In connection
with such _plaints: and
"(I) develop proc:edures for adrJrasir¥l con-
t:«nS ra/s«J by such complaints. as appropriate.
Induding proc:edures for the ncovery ofI_
to the extent appropriate.
"(g) EF1'BCT ON OTHER AU1HORlTY.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-No provision ofthis s«:tion
sha// be consUWd as pntlng. limiting. or oth-
erwise aIfectJrv-
"(A.) any authority of the S«:urJties and Ex-
change Comm1ss1on. any ulf-regulatory organi-
zation. the Municipal S«urltles RuJemaIcJng
Board. or the S«retary of the Tre&Sury under
any Federal S«Urltles law; or
"(8) except as provided In paragraph (Z). any
authority ofany State Insurance commission (or
any agency or om~ perforrnJrw lJke functions).
or of any Stllte s«uritles commission (or any
agency or offlce performing lJke funetlons). or
other Stllte authority under any Stllte law.
"(Z) COORDINA77ON WITH STATE LAW.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-Except as provided In sub-
paragraph (8). ins~ customer protection
regulations presc:rlbed by a Federal banlcJng
agency under this section shall not apply to reo
tIIil sales. solidtations. advert/s/ng. or offers of
any insurance product by any depository insti-
tution or to any person who is engaged in such
activities at an offlce of such institution or on
behaU of the Institution. In a Stllte where the
State has In effect stlltutes. regulations. orders.
or Interpretations. that are Inconsistent with or
contrary to the regulations prescribed by the
Federal blinking agencies.
"(8) PREEMPTION.-
"(i) IN CENERAL.-If. with respect to any pro-
vision of the regulations prescribed under this
section. the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System. the Comptroller of the Cur-
nnc:y. and the Board of Dir«tors of the Cor-
poration determine jointly that the protection
afforded by such provision for customers is
grater than the protection provided by a _-
parable provision of the statutes. regulations,
orders. or interpretlltions refetTed to in subpara-
graph (A) of any State. the appropriate Stllte
regulatory authority sha/1 be notified of such
determination In writing.
"(il) CONSIDERA770NS.-&fore making a final
determination under clau# (I). the Federal
agencies referred to In clause (I) shall give ap-
propriate consideration to conrments submitted
by the appropriate Stllte regulatory authorities
relating to the hvel of prot«:t1on afforded to
consumers under State law.
"(UI) FEDERAl. PREEMPTION AND ABIU1Y OF
STATES TO OVERRIDE FEDERAL PREEMPTION.-If
the Federal agencies refetTed to In clause (i)
Jointly determine that any provision ofthe regu-
lations pTeSCribed under this section affords
greater protections than a comparable Stllte
law. rule. regulation. order. or interpretation.
those agencies sha/1 M!nd a written preemption
notice to the appropriate State regulatory au-
thoriey to notify the State that the Federal pro-
vision will prH1CIpt the Stllte provision and will
become applicable unless. not later than 3 years
after the date of such notice. the Stllte adopts
legislation to override such Plftmption.
"(h) NON-DiSCRJMlNA770N ACAINST NON-AF-
FlUATED ACENTS.-7be Federal blinking agen-
des shall ensure that the regulations prescrlbed
pursuant to subs«tion (a) sha// not have the ef-
fect of dJscrlminating, either Intentionally or
unintentionally. against any person engaged in
insurance sales or sol/cltlltions thae is not afflli-
ated with a depository institution. ".
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&cept lIS provided In S«:tIon 10l(c)(Z). no
State may. by law. ngullltitm. order. Intupnttll-
tJOII. or otherwlM!-
(1) Pl'ellellt or IIgnJ/Icantly Interfere with the
abUlty ofany Insurer. or any affllJate ofan in-
surer (whether such aI1llJate Is organJad as a
stock c:ompany. mutual holding company. or
otherwise). to b«:DtIJe a IlnandaJ holding __
panyor to acquire control ofa depository Instl-
tutlOll:
(Z) limit the .-ottofan Insurer:' assets that
may be Invested In the KItIng securities ofa de-
posItDty institution (or any QlIIJpIIny which CllltI-
trois such institution). except that the laws of
an Insurer:' State of domJdle may lJIIJIt the
amount ofsuch Investment to an IIIIIOUIIt that Is
IIOt kss than S perr:etlt of the Insurer:' adllJltt«l
assets: or
(3) prevent. s/grllfiClJntly Interfere with. or
have the authority to 1WVIew. approve, or dis-
approve a plan of I'«II'prIIzation by which an
Insurer propt1M!S to reorganlu from mutual form
to b«:ome a stock Insurer (whether as a dIr«t or
indirect subs/diary of a mutual holding _-
pany or otherwise) unless such State Is the State
ofdomicile of the Insurer.
SEC. MJ7.lNTERACENCYCONSULTAnON.WPURPOSE. it & the Intendon of the Con-
gress that the Board ofGovernors of the Federal
R_rve System. as the umbrella supervisor for
financial holding companies. and the Stllte in-
surance regulators. as the funetJonal regulators
of companies engaged In Ins~ aetJvities.
coordinate effores to supervise companies that
control both a depository Institution and a com-
pany engaged in Ins~ activities regulated
under State law. III particular. Congress be-
lJeves that the Board and the Stllte Insurance
regulators should share. on a conl1dential basis.
Information relevant to the supervision of com-
panies that control both a depositDty Institution
and II company engaged In Insuranc:e aetlvities.
Induding Information regarding the rUJIUJdal
hulth of the conSlJlJdated organization and in-
formation regarding transaetJons and relation-
ships between ins~ companies and am/J-
ated depositDty Institutions. The appropriate
Federal blinking agendes for depository Institu-
tions should also share. on a conl1dential basis,
Information with the relevant Stllte Insurance
regulators regarding transactJons and relation-
ships between 'deposltory institutions and affIli-
ated companies engaged In insurance aetJvitles.
The'purpose of this section is to encourage this
coordination and conl1dentJal sharing of infor-
mation. and to thereby lmprove both the em-
dency and the quality of the supervision of n-
nandal holding companies and their affl/Jated
depository Institutions and companies engaged
In Insura~ aetJvities.
(b) ExAMINA770N REsUL7S AND OTHER INFOR-
MA'77ON.-
(1) INFORMA'77ON OF THE BOARD.-Upon the
request of the appropriate Insu~ regulator
ofany Stllte. the Board may provide any infor-
mation of the Board regarding the financial
condition. risk management policies. and oper-
ations of any financial holding company that
controls a company that is engaged In insu~
aetJvities and Is regulated by such Stllte Insur-
a~ regulator. and regarding any cransaetJon
or relationship between such an Insuran~ com-
pany and any amlJated depository Institution.
7be Board may provide any other Information
to the appropriate Stllte Insu~ regulator
that the Board believes Is necessary or appro-
priate to pennit the Stllte Insu~ regulator to
administer and enforce app/Jcable Stllte 1ns1U-
anee laws.
(Z) BANKING ACENCY /NFORMA770N.-Upon the
request of the appropriate insuran~ regulator
of any State, the appropriate Federal blinking
agency may provide any information of the
agency regarding any transllction or relation-
ship between a depository institution supervised
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by such Federal banking agency and any .mIl·
ated txNnpMIy eMt Is engaged In Insurance ac-
tivities regulated by such State Insurance regu·
lator. The appropriate Federal banking agtmcy
may provide any other inlonnatlon to the ap-
propriate State Insurllnce regulator eMt the
.ncy believes Is necessvy or appropriate to
permIt the State Insurance regulator to admIn·
Ister ~d en/oru applJable SUte InslJl'lUlce
laws.
(J) STATE lNSlJRANCE REClJLA.TOR INFORMA·
TlON.-Upon the request of the Board or the lip-
propriate Federal banldng~. a SUte in-
surance reguhJtar /JUly provide any eJQIIfI/natJon
or other repons. reconJs. or other JnlOlTlJlltion to
which such insurance reguhJtor lJUIy hlJve ac-
cess with resp«t to a company which-
(A) Is engaged In Insur.m:e aetlvltJes~d reg.
ulated by such inslJl'lUlce reRUJator: and
(B) Is ~ af11JhJte of a tkpository Institution
or firuJnclal holding company.
(c) CONsULTATlON.-&fore making any deter-
mm-tion relating to the /nitJaJ af11Jiation of. or
the continuing af11Jiation of. a depository Insti-
tution or IlnandaJ holding company with a
compMIy eng~ In Insurance aetlvlties. the
approprIate Federal banking agency shaJJ con·
suit with the appropriate State Insurance regu-
lator of such company and take the views of
such insurance regulator Into account In mak-
Ing such detenn/nation.
ld) EFFECT ON OTHER AcnHORnY.-Nothlng
In this section shaJJ limit In any respect the au-
thority of the appropriate Federal banking
agency with respect to a depository Institution
or bank holding company or any affiliate there·
ofunder any provision oflaw.
(e) CONFIDENTJAL1TY AND PRIVILEGE.-
(1) CONF1D£NTlAL11Y.-11Je appropriate Fed-
eral banking agency shaJJ not provide any In·
fonnation or material that Is entitled to con-
fidential treatment under appliuble Federal
banldng agency regulations. or other appliuble
law. to a State Insurance regulator unless such
regulator agrees to maintain the Infonnatlon or
material In confidence and to take all reason-
able steps to oppose any effort to secure disclo-
sure of the Infonnacion or material by the regu·
lator. The appropriate Federal banking agency
shaJJ treat as confidential any Infonnation or
material obtained from a State Insurance regu-
lator that Is encitled to confldencial treatment
under appJicable State regulations. or other ap-
plicable law. .nd take aJJ reasonable steps to
oppose any effort to secure disclosure of the In-
fonnacion or material by the Federal banking
agency.
(2) PRlVILECE.-The provision pursuant to
this section of Infonnation or material by a Fed-
eral banking .gency or State Insurance regu-
lator shaJi not constitute a waiver of. or other-
wise affect. ~y privilege to which the In/anna-
tion or material Is otherwise subject.(I) DEFINTTlONS.-For purposes of this section.
the following definitions shall apply:
(J) APPROPRIATE FEDERAL BANKING AGENCY;
DEPOSITORY INSTlTtITlON.-11Je terms "appro.
priate Federal banking agency" and "deposi-
tory Institution" have the same meanings as In
section 3 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act.
(2) BOARD AND FINANCIAL HOLDiNG COM-
PANY.-11Je tenns "Board" ~d "financial hold-
Ing company" have the same meanings as In
section 2 of the Blink Holding CompMIy Act of
/956.
SEC. :101. DEFINTTlON OF STAlE.
For purposes of this subtitle. the tenn "State"
means any State of the United States. the Dis-
trict of Columbia. .ny territory of the United
States. Puerto Rico. Cuam. Ameriun Samoa.
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. the
Virgin Islands. and the Northern Mariana Is-
lands.
SubtItle B Redomestlclltlon ofMutual
l!iii!iiii
SEC. :Ill. CENERAL APPUCATlON.
This subdcle shan only apply to a mutual in-
surance company In a State which has not en-
acted a law which expressly establishes reason-
able terms and condidons for. mutual insur-
ance txNnpany domiciled In such State to reorp-
nJzt! Into • mutual holdIng txNnpany.
SEC. m'1lE!fIIfW'C6TlON OF MlJIU# 1NSlJB·
(a) RErxiMiSTIcAT1ON.-A mutual Insurer or-
pn1zJld under the laws ofany Statt lJUIy trans-
fer Its domIcJ1e to • tIanSf_ domIcJ1e as a step
In • reorganization In which. pursuant to tht
laws of tht tIanSf_ domIcJJt and conslsttlllt
with the standards In subs«tJon (I). tht mutual
Insurer b«:omes • stode Jnsurer eMt Is • dirtIct
or JndJr«t subsJdJary of. mutual hoJdJng com·
pany.
(b) RESULTlNC DoMlCILE.-Upon complying
with tht .pplicable law of tht tIanSf_ domI-
elk Il"VftmIng tlanSfers ofdomJdle and COIIIpk-
tion of a tlanSfer pursuant to this NctJon. tht
mutual insurer shaJJ cease to be • dOINStk In-
surer In the transferor domicile and. as • COII-
tinuation of Its corporate existence. shaJJ be a
domestic Insurer of tht tlanSfe~domidle.
(c) LICENSES PREsERVED.-ThtI certIfIate of
authority. .nts· .ppointments and licenses.
rates••pprovals and other Items eMt a licensed
State allows ~d eMt are In ulsteraa itIJIM-
diately prior to the date eMt a redomesticating
Insurer transfers Its domicile pursuant to this
subtitle shal/ continue In full force and eff«:t
upon transfer. if the insurer remains duly quall-
lied to transact the business of Insurance In
such licensed State.
(d) EFFECTIVENESS OF OUTSTANDINC PoUC1ES
AND CON71lACTS.-
(I) IN GENERAL.-AJI outstanding /nsurana
policies and annuitJes contracts of a redomes·
tieating Insurer shal/ remain In ful/ force .nd
effect and need not be endorsed as to the new
domicile of the Insurer. unless so ordered by the
State insurance regulator of a JJcensed State.
and then only In the use of outstanding pol/.
cies and contracts whose owners reside In such
licensed State.
(Z) FORMS.-
(A) Applicabie State law may require a reo
domesdcating Insurer to rue new policy fonns
with the State Insurance regulator of. licensed
State on or before the effectlve date oftht trans-
fer.
(8) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A)•• reo
domesticating Insurer may use existing policy
fonns with appropriate endorsements to reflect
the new domicile of the redomestiatlng insurer
until the new policy fonns are .pproved for use
by the State Insurance regulator of such U-
censed State.
(e) NOTICE.-A redomestlcating insurer sha1I
give nodce of the proposed transfer to the State
Insur.m:e regulator of each Ucensed State and
shall me promptly any resulting amendnHmts to
corporate doc:uments required to be flIed by a
foreign licensed mutual Insurer with the insur-
.nce regulator ofeach such licensed SUte.
(I) PROCEDURAL REQUlREM£NT'S.-No mutual
insurer may redomesdcate to another State .nd
reorganize Into a mutual holding company pur-
suant to this section unless the State insurance
regulator of the transferee domidle detennJnes
that the plan of reorganization of the Insurer
Includes the fol/owlng requirements:
(I) APPROVAL BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
POUCYHOLDERS.-11Je reorg.nlzation Is .p-
proved by at least a majority of the board ofdi·
rectors of the mutual Insurer and at least. IJUI-
)ority of the policyholders who \!Ole .fter notice.
disclosure of the reorganization .nd tht effKtS
of the transaction on policyholder contraCtUal
rights. and reasonable opportunity to Wtte. In
.ccordance with such notice. disclosure. and
voting procedures as are approved by the State
Insurance regulator of the transferee domicile.
(2) CONTINUED VOTING CONTROL BY POUCY-
HOLDERS; REVIEW OF PUBUC STOCK OFFERlNC.-
After the consummation ofa reorganizatIon. the
policyholders of the reorganiUl1 insurer sha1I
have the same voting rights with respect to the
mutual holding company as they had before the
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reorpnIzation with respect to the lIJutual in-
surer. WIth respect to ~ initial pubIJc offering
ofstoe1c. tht offering shaJI be conduet«l In com·
pUance with appUabJe S«Urldes laws and In •
III8IIIIU approved by the State Ituutance TeIJU-
latar of tht tIanSf_ domIeik.
(3) AWARD OF STOCK OR CRANT OF 0I"tI0N$ TO
OFFICERS AND DlRECTORS.-Durtng tht 1IpfJ1k2.
bJe period pnwided for UIJdtIr tht Sute law of
tht tIanSf_ domicile following COIIIpltlt/olJ of
an initial pubJIc offering. or for • period ofsix
months ifno such .pplIcable period Is pnwIded.
neither • stoe1c hoJdJng company nor tJw con-
wtted Insurer shaJI .ward_y IIttJdc optJ_ or
IIttJdc .,.."U to penons who .,. el«Ud oft1I:JtIn
or dIrat:t.ats of tht auruaJho1dInB~. tJw
IIttJdc holding anpany. or tht conVWUd In·
_. aupt with respect to anysuch • ...,..or
options to whIch a penon Is tIIltitled as • po1k:y-
holder and as .pproved by tht Sute Insutance
reguhJtor ofthe tIanSf_ domicile.
(I) PouCYHOLDER RlCHTS.-Upon~.
tlon Into • IIIUtual holding company. tht con·
tractual rights of the poJJcyholders are po
served.
(5) FAIR AND EQUITABLE ntEA7JISNT OF I'OL'
ICYHOLDERS.-ThtI reorganization Is approved as
faIr and tquitable to the polIcyholders by tht In-
SlJl'IUIce regulator oftht tIanSf_ domIcJ1e.
m; m.EFFa~IlESDUCTlNtj
(.) IN CENERAL.-Unless otherwise permItted
by this subtitle. State laws of any transferor
domIcJ1e eMt conJ1ict with the pllTpOSa and in-
tent ofthis subtItle are preempted. Jnt:1udIng but
not JJmlted to-
(I) ~y law eMt has the ptJI'fJO# or eff«:t of
:impeding the activities of. taking ~y action
·.,alnst. or .ppIylng ~y provision of law or
regulation to. ~y Insurer or~ af11Jiatt ofsuch
Insurer because eMt insurer or any af11Jlate
pl.ns to redomestiate. or has redomestJcated.
pursuant to this subtitle:
(2) .ny law eMt has the pulJ'OU or effect of
Impeding the .ctivitles of. "'king .etlon agaInst.
or appJyJng ~y provision ot law or regulation
to. any Insured or any Insurance U- or
other IntermedilUy b«lIuse such pet'Sl1lJ has pr0-
cured Insur.nce from or phJced~ with
any Insurer or af11JIate of such Insurer eMt
plans to redomesdcate. or has redomesticated.
pursuant to this subtitle. but only to tht afmt
eMt such law.would treat such Insured lIcensee
or other IntermedIIUy differently than if the per-
son procured Insurance from. or pl.ced insur-
ance with. ~ Insured licensee or other Inter-
mediary which hlJd not redomesticated: and
(J) any law eMt has the pur'JIOa or eff«:t of
terminating. because of the redomestlcatlon of•
mutual Insurer pursuant to this subtitle. any
certificate of.uthority. agent appo/ntlMnt or li-
cense. rate apprrwaJ. or other .pprovaJ. ofany
State insurance regulator or other State .uthor-
Ity In ulstence JmmedJ.tely prior III tM Ie-
doIIIestiudon In any State other than tht trans-
t_ domicJJe.
(b) DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT PRoHlB1'1FJ).-
No State law. reguhJtion. interpretatIon. or
functional equivalent thereof. of. State other
eMn • tlanSferee domicile lJUIy treat • redomtIs-
tlcatlng or redomestieated Insurer or any af11J.
late thereof any differently than an insurer op-
erating In eMt State eMt Is not • red_·
ticatlng or redomestlated Insurer.
(cJ LAws PROHIB1TlNC OPERAT1ONS.-UanyU-
censed State f.IIs to UsIA. delays tht Issuance
or. or SHies to revoke~ orlginaJ or renetnJ cer-
tihcate ofauthority of. redomestieated Insurer
promptly following redomesticatlon. ucept on
grounds and In a manner consistent with Its
past praetlces regarding the Usuance of cel't1fl·
cates of .uthority to foreign Insurers eMt are
not redomestlcating. then the redomestlcatlng
Insurer shall be exempt from any State law of
the licensed State to the extent eMt such SUte
law or the operation of such State hJw would
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mak~ unlawful. or regulat~. d1rw:tly or Indi-
l'Ktly. th~ operation of W redomestiClited In-
surer. ex~pe that such l/~fIMd StaU may re-
qu/n W redomesticated Insurer ta-
m compiy with W unfair claim settlement
practices law ofth~ liceflMd Stat~;
(2) pay. on a IIDndJscrlminatory basis. appli-
ClIble premium and other taxes which are levied
on II~fIMd Insurers or policyholders under W
laws of~Ijc~fIMdState;
(3) register with and d~sJgnate W Stau in-
surance regulator as its ag~nt sol~/y for W pur-
pose of rec~/vJng servi~ of legal dot:unJelJts or
process;
(4) submit to an examination by W State in-
surance regulator In any li~fIMdStaU In which
the redomestkated Insurer is doing busJnas to
d~t~rmin~ the Insurer's financial condition. V-
(A) th~ Stat~ insurance regulator ofW tnms-
feree domicJl~ has not begun an u;amInation of
the redomesticated Insurer and has not sch«I-
uled such an examination to begin before th~
~nd of W I-year period beginnIng on W dat~
ofthe redomestiClition; and
(8) any such examination is coordinated to
avoid unjustified dupllClition and repetition;
(5) comply with a lawful orchr issued In-
(A) a d~/inquency proceedinB commenced by
th~ Stat~ insuranc~ regulaeor of any liceflMd
Stae~ if th~re has ~n a judicial finding of fi-
nancial impairment und~rparagraph (T); or
(8) a voluntary dissolution proceeding;
(6) comply with any State law regarding de-
cepCiv~. fals~. or fraudu/~nt acts or practices.
~xc~pt that if the licensed Stat~ _Ics an Injunc-
tion regarding the conduce described In this
paragraph. such injunction must be obtained
from a court of competent jurisdiction as pro-
vided in section 3U(a);
(T) comply with an injunction issued by a
court of compee~ntjurisdiction. upon a petition
by th~ State Insurance regulator alleging that
th~ redomesticating insurer Is in hazardous fi-
nancial condiCion or is financially impaired;
(8) participate In any Insurance Insolvency
guaranty association on th~ sam~ basis as any
other Insurer /lc~nsed in the licensed State; and
(9) require a person acting. or offering to act.
as an insuranc~Ijcens~ for a redomesticated in-
surer In th~ lic~nsed State to obtain a license
from that State. ~xcept that such State may not
Impose any qualification or requlrem~nt that
discrimlnat~s against a nonresld~nt Insurance
licens~.
SEC. 311. OTHER PROVlSIONS.
(a) JUDICIAL REVlEW.-Th~ appropriate
United States district court shall have exclusive
jurisdiction over litigation arising und~r this
s«tion involving any redo~sticating or re-
do~sticated Insurer.
(b) SEVERABIlJTY.-lf any provision of this
s«tion. or th~ application thereof to any person
or circumstances. is h~/d invalid. th~ remalnd~r
of th~ s«tion. and the application ofsuch pro-
vision to other persons or cirr:umstances. shall
not be aff«ted thereby.
SEC. 315. DEFINmONS.
For purposes of this subtiti~. the following
d~finltions shall apply:
mCOURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICT1ON.-The
term "court of competent jurisdictkm" means a
court authorized pursuant to s«tion 3U(a) to
adjudicate llcJcation arising under this subtitle.
(2) DoMIClLE.-Th~ term "domicile" IIINns
th~ Stat~ in which an Insurer is incorporated.
chartered. or organized.
(3) INSURANCE UCENSEE.-The term "insur-
ance licensee" means any person hoiding a Ii·
cense under State law to act as insurance agent.
subag~nt. brok~r. or consultant.
(4) INST1TtnION.-Th~ term "Institution"
means a corporation. joint stock company. lim-
ited liability company. /lmited liability partner-
ship. associaUon. crust. partn~rship. or any
similar entity.
(5) LICENSED STATE.-Th~ term "liceflMd
Seate" means any State. the District of Coium·
bfa. any turttory of W Un/ud States. Puerto
Rico. Guam. AmerlClUl Samoa. W Trust Turt-
tory of W Pacific Islands. W Virgin lsIands.
and W Northern MlIriana lsIands in which W
redomestlcat1n8 Insurer has a cert/fiCliu of au-
thority In eff«t Immediately prior to W re-
domestkation.
(6) MUTlJAL INSURER.-7'he term "mutual in-
surer" means a mutual Insurer organized under
W Jaws ofany State.
(T) PERSON.-7'he term "person" means an in-
dividual. institution. gowmtnent or govem-
mental agency. Stau or political subdivision of
a SUIU. public corporation. board. IWIOC/atiOll.
estaU. trustee. or Mudat)'. or «httr similar en-
tity.
(I) PouCYHOLDER.-The tenD ''pol1cyhDJdu''
means W owner ofa policy issued by a mutual
Insurer. _pt that. With respect to Wlt1n8
rights. W tum means a IlIt!IIIIber ofa IIlUtuai in-
surer or mutual holding company granted W
right to Wlte. as detmn/ned under applicable
State Jaw.
(9) RE/)()MESt7CATED INSURER.-The tum "re-
domesticated Insr.:rer" means 41 mutual Insurer
that has redomutlCllted pursuant to this sub-
title.
(IO) REDoMEST1CATlNC INSURER.-The term
"redOmestiCllt1n8 insurer" _ns a mutual in-
surer that Is redomesticat1n8 pursuant to this
subtitle.
(II) REDoMEST1CATION OR TRA.NSFER.-Tht
term ''redomestication'' or "transf~r"means W
transfu ofW domicile ofa mutual insurer fl'OtrJ
one State to another Stat~ pursuant to this sub·
titie.
(lZ) STATE INSURANCE RECUU,TOR.-The term
"State Insurance regulator" means th~ principal
Insurance regulatory authority of a Stat~. the
District ofColumbia. any territory ofW United
States. Puerto Rico. Guam. ~rlClUI Samoa.
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. the
Virgin Islands. and th~ North~ Mariana is-
lands.
(lJ) STATE U,W.-Tht term "StiIte law" _ns
the statutes of .any Stat~. the District of Colum·
bia. any t~rritory of th~ Unit~d States. Puerto
Rico. Guam. ~rican Samoa. the Trust Turt-
tory of W Pacific Islands. the Virgin Islands.
and the Northern Mariana Islands and any reg-
ulation. ordu. or requ/nment prescribed pursu-
ant to any such statut~.
(14) TRANSFEREE DOMICILE.-Th~ term "trans-
f~ree domicile" means th~ State to which a mu-
tual Insurer is redomesticating pursuant to this
subtitle.
(IS) TRANSFEROR DOMIClLE.-The term "trans-
f~ror domicile" means the State from which a
mutual Insurer Is redomesticatinB pursuant to
this subtitl~.
SEC. 31'- EFFECTIVE DATE.
This subtia~ shajj take effect on the date of
the enactment ofthis Act.
Subtitle e-Natlonal Association of
Registered¥nts and Brokers
SEC. RI. STATE FLEXJBILr1'Y IN MULTlSTATE U-
t!NsiNd ROoRMs.
(a) IN GENERA.L.-Tht provisions of this sub-
titie shall take effect unl~ss. not later than ,
years aleer the date of W enactment of thls
Act. at least a majority ofthe States-
(J) have enacted uniform laws and regulations
IOverning the licensure of Individuals and enti-
ties authorized to sell and solicit the purchase of
Insurance Within the State: or
(2) have enacted reciprocity laws and regula-
tions governing W licensure ofnonresident in-
dividuals and entities authOrized to sell and $0-
licit insurance within those SUItes.
(b) UNIFORMITY REQUlR£D.-Statu shall be
deemed to have establish«! the uniformity nec-
essary to satisfy subs«tion (a)(1) V the SUltes-
(J) establish uniform criteria regarding the in-
tegrity. personal qualirlClitions. education.
training. and experience of liceflMd insurance
producers. including W qualification and
training of sales personnel In ascertaining W
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appropriateness ofa particular Insur-anee prod_
uct for a /N'OSPtCtIve customer;
(2) esUbJ/sh uniform continuing education re-
quirements forl/~Insurance producers;
(3) establish uniform ethics t:O~ require-
nwnts for Ik:ensed Insurance producers in con-
junt:tIon With the continuing etlut2t1on 1ftluire-
ments undu fNU'lIIT8ph (2):
(4) establish un/fotm crlterla to ensure that an
Insurance product. IncludinB any annuity can-
tIact. sold to a CDtISUI1leT Is suitable and appro-
prtac. for W COtISUnJer bas«! on f/nanc/a/ in-
formation d/sclQsed by the CtJIISUJlIet': and
(5) do not Impose artY requirement upon any
Insurance producer to be licensed or otherw/se
qualJJJed to do business as a IJOIII'eskknt that
has W effect of JiJa/t/ng or cond/t/on/ng that
prodUC«"s activities because of Its resJdenoe or
place of operations. ctt:ept that t:OUIIc.r-s/gna-
cure requirements imposed on nonresident pr0-
ducers shall not be d-.d to have W effect of
l/m/t1n8 or conditioning a produr;u's activities
because of Its ns/dence or pla~ of operations
under this S«t/on.
(c) REcIPROCITY REQUIRED.-States shall be
d-.ed to Mve established W reciprocity re-
qu1nd to satisfy subsection (aj(2) V the fol-
lowing conditions are met:
(I) ADMlNISTRA.T1VE UCENSINC PROCEDURES.-
At least a majority of W States permit a pro-
ducer that has a resld~nt license for se0inB or
soliciting W purchase of Insurance in Its home
Stat~ to receive a license to sell or sol/dt the
purchase ofInsurance In such majority ofStates
as a nonresident to W SIUtJe extent that such
producer is permitted to sell or solicit the pur-
chase of Insurance in Its State. if W producer's
home State also awards such licenses on such a
reciprocal basis. Without satisfying any addi·
tional requ/nments other than submitting-
(A) a request for licensure;
(8) W application for Ik:ensure that W pro-
ducer submitted to Its home State;
(C) proof that the producer Is JiceflMd and in
good standinB In Its home Stat~: and
(D) the payment ofany requisite f~ to the ap-
propriat~authority.
(2) CONr1NUINc EDUCATION REQUIREMEN/'S.-A
majority of W Staus acapt an Insurance pro-
ducer's satisfact/on of Its home State's con-
tinuing eduClition requ1nments for llceflMd in·
suran~ producers to satisfy W States' own
t:Ontinulng education requ/nments V the pro-
ducer's home SUIte also I'ftCOgTIias W satisfac-
tion of continuing education requ1nments on
such a reciprocal basis.
(3) No UMITINC NONRESIDENT REQUlRE-
MENTS.-A majority of the States do not Impose
any requ/nment upon any Insurance producer
to be liceflMd or othet'Wise qu.alilied to do busi-
ness as a nonresident that has W effect of lim-
Iting or conditioning that producer's activities
because of Its nsidence or place of operations.
ucept that counursignature requirements im-
posed on nonresident producers shaII IIDt be
d-.ed to have W effect of l/m/t1n8 or condi-
tioning a producer's activitJu because ofIts res·
ldence or pillce ofoperations undu this section.
(4) RECIPROCAL RECIPROCITY.-Each of th~
States that satisfies paragraphs (I). (2). and (3)
grants reciprocity to residents ofall of the other
States that satisfy such fNU'lIIT8phs.
(d) DETERMINATION.-
(I) NAIC DETERMINATION.-At wend of th~
'-year period beginnIng on W date of the en-
actment of this Act. W National Association of
Insurance Comm/ss/onef'S (huea.l'ter in this sub-
title referred to as W "HAIC") shall detmn/ne.
in consultation With W Insurance commls-
s/oners or chief Insurance regulatory offldllis of
W States. whether W uniformity or reciprocity
required by subsections (b) and (c) has ~n
achieved.
(2) JUDICIAL REVrEw.-The appropriate United
Scates district court shall have exclusive juris-
diction over any chaJ/enge to the NAIC's deter-
mination und~r this s«tion and such court shall
apply the standards set forth in section 106 of
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titll! 5. UnJt«l SUltt!S Codl!. whl!n ~vil!wlng any
such challl!tlp.
(I!) COln7NUED APPUCATlON.-If. at any tJml!.
thl! uniformity or reciprocity requ/~ by sub-
5«tlons (b) and (c) no longl!r exists. tht! provi-
sions of this subtitll! shall talcl! I!fft!Ct 2 years
aftu tht! datI! on whIch such unJIonnlty or t't!C/-
procJty CNSeS to exist. unless tht! unJfonn/ty or
t't!C/proclty requ/~ by thost! provisJons Is satls-
fi«l hl!fo~ tht! expiration of that 2-year pt!riod.
(I) SAVlNCS PROVISlON.-No provisIon of this
$/!Ction shall hi! consCTlJt!d as requIring that any
law. ~gulation. provisIon. or action of any
Scatl! which plP'pDrfS to ngulate Insuraner pro·
duerrs. includIng any such law. regulation. pro-
visJon. or action which plP'pDrfS to ngulatl! un-
faIr tnde practlt%S or escabllsh CDnsumer pro-
tectIons. lndudlnB CDuntersJgnat~laws. hi! ai-
te~d or amend«! In order to satisfy the unl·
fonnlty or t't!C/procJty required by subsections (b)
and (c). unless any such law. ngulation. provi-
sion. or action Is Inconslstl!nt with a spectnc Teo
quireml!nt ofany such subsection and tht!n only
to the extent ofsuch InCDnslstency.
(g) UNIFORM LIC£NSING.-NothlnB In this 5«.
tion shall hi! constru«! to require any State to
adopt new or IIddltional Ilamslng requirements
to achIeve tht! unlfonnlty necessary to satisfy
subsection (a)(1).
SEC. Ill, 1tl'fi11b.lt#ff1?.lJ~1offRs~G-
(a) EsTJ4BUSHMENT.-ThI!~ Is establish«l the
National AssocIatIon of Rl!glstl!~ Agt!nts and
Brokl!rs (he~aftl!r In this subtitle ~fl!rred to as
thl! "Association").
(b) STATUS,-Thl! Association shall-
(1) hi! a nonprofit corporation:
(2) have succession until dissolved by an Act
ofCongrt!SS:
(3) not hi! an Ilg/!nt or Instrumentality of thl!
UnJt«l Slatt!S Covunment: and
(~) exerpt as otherwise provld«lln this Act. hi!
subjt!Ct to. and hallt! all thl! poWt!rs confured
upon a nonprofit corporation by thl! District of
Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act (D,C,
Codl!. st!C. 29y-l001 et seq,).
SEC, Ill. PURPOSE.
Thl! purpost! of the ASloclarlon shall hi! to pro-
vidl! a mechanism through which unlfonn li-
crnslng. appointment. continuIng «Iucation,
and othl!r Insurancl! producrr salt!S qualification
requirl!mt!nts and conditions can hi! adopted and
applil!d on a multlslate basis. whl/I! presl!rving
thl! right ofSlatt!S to Iiernsl!. supervlsl!. and dls-
cJplinl! Insuraner producrrs and to prescrihl! and
enfoT'Ct! laws and ~gularlons with T't!gard to In-
surancl!·rl!lated consumt!r protl!ction and unfair
trade practlct!S,
SEC, lU, RELATIONSHIP TO THE FEDERAL GOY·
ERNMENT.
The AssocIation shall hi! subjl!ct to the super-
vision and oversight of the NAIC.
SEC. liS. MEMBERSHIP,
(a) ELIGIBILJ7Y.
(1) IN CENERAL.-Any State-licensed Insurana!
producrr shall hi! eliglbll! to komI! a ml!mbt!r In
tht! AssocIation.
(2) INELlCIBILJ7Y FOR SUSPENSION OR REYOCA·
TION OF LICENSE,-Notwlthstanding paragraph
(J). a State-Iicrns«l Insurancl! producl!r shall
not hi! eligible to kOmi! a mt!mhl!r Ifa Statl! In-
surancr rrgulator has suspend«l or rrvoked
such producer's licrnst! In that Slate dUring thl!
3-Yl!ar period prrceding tht! date on whIch such
producl!r appl/t!S for ml!mhl!rshlp,
(3) REsUMPTlON OF ELlCIBILJ7Y,-Paragraph
(2) shall uase to apply to any Insurancl! pro-
duurJf-
(A) the State Insurancr ~gulator renews tht!
Ilcl!nst! of such produur In thl! State In whIch
thl! llcrnse was suspended or rrvok«l: or
(8) thl! suspension or rrvocatlon Is subse-
quently ollt!rtum«l,
(b) AUTHORl1Y To EsTJ4BLlSH MEMBERSHIP
CRlTERIA,-ThI! AssocIation shall have thl! au-
thority to establish membershIp critl!rla that-
(J) bt!ar a ~asonable rrlationshlp to the pur.
post!S for which thl! AssocIation was t!Stablish«l:
and
(2) do not unfairly lImit the access of smaller
agenclt!S to tht! AssocIation mt!mbt!rshJp.
(c) EsTJ4BUSHMENT OF CLAssEs AND CAT·
ECORlES.-
(1) CLASSES OF MEMBERSHlP.-The Association
may escabllsh uparate classes of membt!rshJp.
with uparate critl!rJa. If tht! AssocIation reason-
ably detenn/nes that perfOrmaJ'lcr of dJlTerent
duties requ/f'eS dIfferent leve1s of edUC2tion.
tnlnJng. or expt!rlencr.
(2) CATEGORlES.-The Association may esca~
Iish uparate categories of nteIIJbt!rsh/p for Indl·
viduals lind for otht!r persons. The escabllsh-
tMI1t ofany such ca.tegorles ofmembt!rshJp shall
hi! bas«! eIther on tht! types of llcens/lI6 CIIt-
egorIes that exist under State IlIws or on the ag-
pgatt! amount of business handled by an In·
surancr produerr. No~l ca.tt!gorles ofmem·
hl!rshlp. and no distinct tnetnbersh/p critetM.
shal1 hi! established for ml!mbers whIch IU'e de-
pository Institutions or for tht!/r employees.
agents. or amllates.
(d) MEMBERSHIP C1UTERIA..-
(1) IN CENERAL.-The Association mayestab-
lish criteria for memhl!rshlp which shall Include
slandarcls for Integrity. pt!rsOnal qualifica.tions.
education. tnlnJng. and experiencr.
(2) MINIMUM STANDA.RD.-In escabllshIng cri-
teria under paragraph (J). the AssocIation shall
consIder tht! hlght!St levels of Insurancr .pro-
duur qualtncatlons eslabllshed under tht! 11-
ernslng laws ofthe Scates,
(e) EFFECT OF MEMBERSHIP,-Memhl!rshlp In
the Association shal1 entitle the ml!mhl!r to Ilern-
surr In each Statl! for which the ml!mhl!r pays
thl! ~qulslte fet!S. Including liunslnB ffts and.
whl!re applicable. bonding requlrrments. set by
such State,
(I) ANNUAL RENEWAL.-Memhl!rshlp In the As-
sociation shal1 hi! ~newed on an annual basis.
(g) CONTINUING EDUCATION.-The AssocIation
shall t!Stabllsh. liS a condition of memhl!rshlp.
continuIng «Iucatlon requireml!nts which shall
hi! comparabll! to or greater than thl! continuIng
«Iucation requlrrments under the liunslng laws
ofa majority of the States,
(h) SUSPENSION AND REVOCATlON.-The Asso·
clatlon may-
(/) Inspect and examllle tht! records and of.
fius of the ml!mhl!rs of the AssocIation to detl!r-
mine compllanu with the criteria for membt!r·
ship established by the AssocIation: and
(2) suspend or ~vokl! tht! ml!mhl!rshlp of lin
Insuraner produur If-
(A) the produur falls to mftt tht! applicable
memhl!rshlp criteria of the AssocIation: or
(B) the produur has bt!en subject to dJscJpli-
nary action pursuant to a final adjudicatory
proce«ling undu the Jurisdiction of II Statl! In-
surancr ~gulator. and the AssocIatIon con-
cludes that ~tentlonofml!mhl!rshlp In the Asso-
ciation would not hi! In the public Interest.
(I) OFFICE OF CONSUMER COMPLA.INTS.-
(J) IN CENERA.L.-The Association shal1 escab-
Ilsh an omcr of consUml!r complaints that
shal1-
(A) ~/ve and Investigate complaints from
both consumt!rs and State Insurancr ~gulators
~lated to memhl!rs ofthe AssocIation: and
(8) T't!COmmend to tht! AssocIatIon any disclpll.
nary actions that the offlu considers appro-
priate. to the extent that IIny such rrc:D1II1fIt!nda·
tion Is not Inconslstl!nt with Scate law.
(2) RECORDS AND REFERRALS.-The omer of
consumer complaInts of the AssocIation shall-
(A) maintain records of a11 complaints ~­
ulved In accordancr with paragraph (1) lind
make such records ava/lable to the NAIC and to
each Scate Insuraner ~gulator for thl! Scate of
~sldl!nu of the consumer who filed the com-
plaint: and
(8) ~fer. whl!n appropriate. any such com·
plaInt to any approprIate Slatl! Insurancr ~gu­
!ator.
()) TELEPHONE AND OTHER ACCESS,-The omer
of consuml!r complaints sha11 malncaln a tol1·
ft'rt! tell!phone numhl!r for tht! purpost! of this
subst!Ctlon and. as practicable. otht!r altl!mBtive
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means of communication with consumers. such
lIS l1li Internet home page.
~.fU. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ES7'A.BLl$HMENT. n;e;; Is establlsh«i the
board of directors of tht! AssocIation (Mrea/tN
In this subtitle rrft!rred to lIS tht! "Board'") tor
the purpose of govemIng and StlpetV/sIfI6 the
ilctJvitJes of tht! AssocIIItion and the -"ers of
the AssocIIItion.
(b) PowERs.-The Board shall have such pow.
ers and authority as _y hi! specI/led In the by.
Ia_ ofthe Assoclation.
(e) COMPOsmON.-
(1) MEMBERS.-The Board shall hi! Clf:JtIIIJ06«l
of1 members appointed by the NAIC.
(2) REQUlREMENT.-At Jeast 4 of the -"en
of the Board shall ..ch have sJ8nIl1ca.nt experi-
ence with the regullltion ofCOIIIIrteI'da1 I/ne$ of
Insurance In lit 1eIISt 1 ofthe Z(J Star. In wIJIch
tht! greatest total dolllll' IIIJIOUIItof~.
Unes InsurMC:e Is placed In tht! UnIted Scates.
(3) 1NmAL BOA.RD MEMBERSHIP.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-If. by the end of the Z-yur
period begJnn/1I6 on tht! dati! of tht! enactlllent
of this Act. tht! NAIC has not appointed the 1nI·
tlal 1 members of the Board of tht! AssocIIItion.
the InJtial Board shall consist of the 1 Statt! In·
surancr ~gulators of the 1 States with the
patest total dolllll' amount of t:orIIlDUdaI-/Ina
Insurance In plaer as of the end of such ]Je!'Iod.
(8) AL1£RNA.TE COMPOSmON.-If any of the
Scate Insuraner ~gulatorsdI!Sa1b«J In subpara-
graph (A) declines to urve on the BoIIrd. the
State Insurancr rrgulator with the next greatest
total dollar amount of COtIIIIIU'dal·Unes insur-
ance In plaer. as determln«i by tht! NAIC lIS of
tht! end of such period. shall urve lIS a membt!r
ofthe Board.
(C) INOPERABILJ7Y.-If fewer than 7 Scate In·
surancr ~gulators accept appoIntment to the
Board. tht! AssocIation shall hi! escabllshed
without NAIC oversIght pursuant to uctJon m.
(d) TERMS.-The term of each director shall.
after the InltJal appoIntment of tht! memhl!rs of
the Board. hi! for J years. with one·third of tht!
directors to hi! appolnt«l each year.
(e) BoA.RD VACANCIES.-A Vllcancy on the
Board shall hi! filled In tht! same manner as tht!
original appointment oftht! InItJal Board for the
remainder of tht! tenn of tht! vaca.lIn8 mt!mbt!r.
(I) MEET1NCS.-The Board shall IlNet at tht!
ca.11 of tht! chairperson. or as otherwise provided
by the bylaws of the AssocIIItion.
SECoY" OFFICERS.
(a) IN CENERAL.
(1) PoSmONS,-The offlcrrs of tht! AssocIation
shall consIst ofa chairperson and II vier chair.
person of tht! Board. a president. secretary. and
tnasu~rof tht! AssocIation. lind such otht!r of-
fic#s and IISSIscant omcers lIS _y hi! tkem«i
necessary.
(2) MANNER OF SELECTlON.-&ch otncer of
tht! Board lind the AssocIatIon shall hi! eleet«i
or appointed at such time and In such mIInnN
and for such terms not~/ngJ yelll'S lIS _y
hi! prescribt!d In tht! bylaws oftht! AssocIIItJon.
(b) C1UTERIA. FOR CHA.lRPERSON.--onIy Indl·
vlduals who IU'e ml!mhl!rs of tht! NAIC shall hi!
eligIble to~ as tht! chaJrpu$tNI of the board
ofdirectors.
SEC. IZI.B~ Rpus, AND DISClPWNARrAy
(a) ADoPTlON AND AMENDMENT OF Bn.Aws.-
(/) COPY REQUIRED TO BE FlL£D WITH THE
NA.1C.-The board ofdirectors of tht! AssocIlltion
shall file with tht! NAIC II copy of tht! proposed
bylaws or IIny propoud amt!ndment CD tht! by-
laws. accompanied by a t:OlICise general scare-
ment of tht! basis and purpose ofsuch 1N'OPOSal.
(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.-EJccept as prOvided In
paragraph (3). IIny proposed bylaw or proposed
amendment shall talce effect-
(A) 3D days lifter the date of the fillnB of II
copy with tht! NAlC:
(B) upon such later date as tht! AssocIation
ma>'. designate: or
(C) upon such earlier date as the NAIC may
detennlne.
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(3) DlS.'.PPROVM. BY T7{E NAlc.-Notwlth·
stlJndlng paragraph (2). a proposed bylaw or
Amendment shall not tlJb eff«:t If. after public
notice and opportunity to participate In a public
hear1ng-
(A) the NAIC disapproves such proposal as
being CtJntrary to the public Interest or CtJntrary
to the purposes of this subtlck and provides no-
tice to the Association sett1n8 fOlfh the rusons
for such disapproval; or
(B) the NAlC finds that such proposal In-
volves a mauer of such slgnlllcant public Inter·
est that public conunent should be obtained. In
which case It may. after notl6'InB~ AssocIa-
tion In writing ofsuch finding. require that~
pTOCfldut'eS set forth In subsectJon (b) be foJ-
lowt!d with resp«:t to such proposal. In~ same
mllTlMr as If such proposed bylaw change _re
a proposed rule change within the meaning of
such subsection.
(b) ADoPTlON AND AMENDMENT OF RULES.-
(J) FlUNC PROPOSED RECULATIONS WITH T7{E
HAlC.-
(A) IN CENEJlA.L.-The board ofdirectors of the
Association shall file with the NAIC a CtJpy of
any proposed rule or any proposed amendment
co a rule of the AssocIation which shali be ac-
CtJmpanlt!d by a con~ general StlJtement of the
basis and purpose ofsuch proposal.
(B) OTHER RULES AND AMENDMENTS INEFFEC-
TIVE.-No propost!d rule or amendment shall
tlJke effect unless approvt!d by the NAIC or oth-
erwise permlued In accordance with this para-
graph.
(2) INITIAL CONSIDERATION BY THE NAlc.-Not
later than 35 days after the date of publication
of notice of fiUng of a proposal. or before the
end of such longer period not co exceed 90 days
as the NAlC may designate after such date. If
the NAIC finds such longer period to be appro-
priate and sets forth Its reasons for so finding.
or as to which the Association CtJnsents. the
NAlCshall-
(A) by order approve such propost!d rule or
amendment; or
(8) Institute procet!dings to determine whether
such propost!d rule or amendmenc should be
modifit!d or dlsapprovt!d.
(3) NAIC PROCEEDINCS.-
(A) IN CENEJlA.L.-Procet!dings Instltutt!d by
the NAIC with respect to a proposed rule or
amendment pursuant to paragraph (2) shall-
(I) Include notice of the grounds for dis-
approval under consideration;
(//) proVide opportunity for hearing; and
(iii) be concludt!d not later than 180 days after
the date of the Assoclatlon's filing of such pro-
posed rule or amendment.
(8) DISPOSITION OF PROPOSM..-At the conclu-
sion ofany proceeding under subparagraph (A).
the NAIC shall. by order. approve or disapprove
the propost!d rule or amendment.
(C) ExTENSION OF TIME FOR CONSIDEJlA.TION.-
The NAIC may extend the time for concluding
any procet!ding under subparagraph (A) for-
(I) not more than 60 days If the NAIC finds
good cause for such extension and sets forth Its
reasons for so finding; or
(iI) such longer period as to which the Asso-
ciation consents.
(4) STANDARDS FOR REVlEW.-
(A) GROUNDS FOR APPROVM..-The NAIC shall
approVf! a proposed rule or amendment If the
NAIC finds that the rule or amendment Is In the
public Interest and Is consistent with the pur-
poses ofthis Act.
(B) A/>PROVM. BEFORE END OF NOTICE PE-
RIOD.-The NAIC shall not approve any pro-
posed ruie before the end of the 3O-day period
beginning on the date on which the Association
files proposed rules or amendments In accord-
ance with paragraph (I). unlus the NAIC finds
good cause for so doing and sets forth the rea-
sons for so finding.
(5) ALTERNATE PROCEDURE.-
(A) IN CENERAL.-Notwlthstanding any provi-
sion of thiS subsection other than subparagraph
(8), a proposed rule or amendment relating to
the admlnlstTation or organization of the Asso-
dation shall We eff«:t-
(I) upon the date of filing with ~ NAIC. If
such propost!d rule or amendment Is deslgnatt!d
by the AssocIation as relating solely to maUers
which the NAlC. consistent with the public in-
terest and the purposa ofthis subs«:t!on. deter-
mines by rule do not require the procedures set
forth In this parll8lWph: or
(II) upon such date as the NAIC shall for good
CIIUR determine.
(B) ABROCATION BY T7{E NAlC.-
(I) IN CENERAL.-At any time within fO days
afUr~ date of fUJng ofany propos«J rule or
amendntent under subparapph (A)(I) or claUR
(II) of this subparll8lWph. the NAlC may npeaJ
such rule or lIIDeIIdtHnt and require that the
rule or amendment be refiled and twkwed In
accorda~ with this paragraph. If~ NAlC
finds that such action Is necessary or appro-
priate In the public Interest. for the protection
of Insuran« producers or policyholders. or oth-
U'M'Iu In furtherance of the purposes of this
subtitle.
(II) EFFECT OF RECONSIDEJlA.TION BY THE
NIUC.-Any action of the NAIC pursuant to
dause (I) shaIl-
(I) not aff«:t the validity or force of a rule
change during the period such rule or Amend-
ment was In eff«:t: and
al) not be considered to be a final action.
(c) ACTION REQUIRED BY THE NAlC.-The
NAlC may. In accordance with such rules as the
NAIC determines to be necessary or appropriate
to the public Interest or to carry out the pur-
poses of this subtltle. require the Assoclatlon to
adopt. amend. or repeal any bylaw. rule. or
amendment of the AssocIation. wheneVf!r adopt-
t!d.
(d) DISCIPLINARY ACTION BY THE AsSOCL4-
TION.-
(J) SPECIFICATION OF CHARCES.-In any pro-
ceeding to determine whether membership shall
be denied. suspended. reVOked. or not rene~
(hereafter In this sKtion referred to as a "dis-
ciplinary actlon'1. the Association shall bring
specific charges. notify such member of such
charges. give the member an opportunity to de-
fend against the charges. and keep a record.
(2) SUPPORTINC STATEMENT.-A determination
to take disciplinary action shall be supportt!d by
a statement setting forth-
(A) any act or practice In which such member
has been found to have been engagt!d;
(B) the speclfic provision of this subtitle. the
rules or regulations under this subtitle, or the
rules of the AssocIation which any such act or
practice Is deemt!d to violate; and
(C) the sanction Imposed and the ruson for
such sanction.
(e) NAIC REVlEW OF DISCIPUNARY ACTION.-
(I) NOTICE TO T7{E NAIC.-If the AssocIation
orders any dJscJplinary action. the AssocIation
shall promptly notify the NAIC of such action.
(2) REVlEW BY THE NAlC.-Any disciplinary
action taken by the AssocIation shall be subject
to review by the NAIC-
(A) on the NAIC's own motion; or
(B) upon application by any person aggrJevt!d
by such action If such application Is fi/t!d with
the NAIC not more than 30 days after the later
of-
(I) the date the notice was filt!d with the NAIC
pursuant to paragraph (J): or
(/I) the date the notice of the disciplinary ac-
tion was rectlivt!d by such aggrlevt!d person.
(I) EFFECT OF REVlEW.-The filing of an ap-
plication to the NAIC for review of a discipli-
nary action. or the Institution of review by~
NAlC on the NAIC's own motion. shall not oper-
ate as a stay of disciplinary action unless the
NAIC otherwise orders.
(g) SCOPE OF REVlEW.-
(J) IN CENERA.L.-In any proct!eding to review
such action. after notice and the opportunity
for hearing. the NAIC shall-
(A) determine whether the action should be
taken;
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(B) afl1rm. modify. or rescind~ disciplinary
sanction: or
(C) remand to~ AssocIaclon for further pro-
t:e«l1ngs.
(Z) DISMISSAL OF REVlEW.-The NAIC lIIIIy dis-
miss a proceeding to review dJscJpl1nary action
UrN NAIC finds chat-
(A) rN specific grounds on which the action
Is baud exist In fact:
(B) ~ action Is In accordance with applica-
ble rules and regulations: and
(C) such rules and regulations are. and ~.
applied In a tnlUUIt!I' consistent with ~ pur-
posa of this subtitle.
lIS • ASSE:SSHENl!.
(a) INSURANCE PRODUCERS SUBJECT TO Ass£ss-
MENT.-'l'M Association _yestlJblish such ap-
plication and nwmbershJp feu as ~ AssocIa.
tlon finds necessary to COVf!l' the co.sts of Its op-
eraclons. including feu _de retmbursable to
the NAlC under subsection (b). ucept that. In
setting such feu. the AssocIation lIIIIy not dis-
almlnate lIlfalnst smallerInsura~producers.
(b) NAIC AsSESSMENrS.-The NAlC may as-
sess~ AssocIation for any costs that the NAlC
Incurs under this subcltle,
SEe. no. FUNCTlONS OF 77fEHAle.
(a) ADMINISTRATIVE PRocEDURE.-Detmnlna-
tlons of the NAlC. for purposes ofmaking rules
pursuant to S«tIon 328. shall be IIIIIde after ap-
propriate notice and opportunity for a hear1ng
and for submission of views of Interestt!d per-
sons.
(b) ExAMINATIONS AND REPoRTS.-
(I) ExAMlNATIONS.-The NAIC may malce such
examinations and inspections of the AssocIation
and require the Association to furnish to the
NAlC such reports and records or copies thereof
as the NAIC may consider necessary or appro-
priate In the public Interest or to eff«:tuate the
purposes ofthis subtitle.
(Z) REPoRT BY ASSOCL4TION.-As soon as prac-
ticable after the dose of each fiscal year. the
Association shall submit to the NAIC a written
report regarding the conduct ofIts business. and
the exercise of the other rights and powers
granct!d by this subtitle. dUring such rl.SCB1yt!1Ir.
Such report shall Include finandal statements
setting forth the financial position of the Asso-
dation at the end ofsuch f1sca1 yt!1Ir and the re-
sults of Its operations (including the source and
application of Its funds) for such f1sca1 year,
The NAIC shall transmit such report to the
President and the Congress with such comment
thereon as the NAlC determines to be appro-
priate.
gc JJI. UWiVJ&Jft8CrfiH!f%tfS:
PLOrus OF THEASSOCIAnoN.
(a) IN CENERAL.-The AssocIatlon shall not be
deemt!d to be an Insurer or lnsurtUlce pt'Odut;eT
within the meaning ofany StlJte law. rule. regu-
lation. or order regulatlng or taJdng Insurer'S.
lnsurtUlce producers. or other entities engaged
In the business of Insura~. including provi-
sions imposing premium taxes. regulating In-
surer solvency or financial CtJndltion. estlJb-
IIshlng guaranty funds and levying assessments.
or requiring claims settlement practices.
(b) LlABIlJTY OF THE AsSOCIATION. ITS DIREC-
TORS. OFFICERS. AND EMPLOYUS.-Nelther the
Association nor any of Its directors. offlcers. or
employees shall haVf! any liability to any person
for any action taken or omitted In good faith
under or In connection with any matter subject
to this subtitle.
SEC JJZ. EUftliNATION OF NAle OVERSICHT.
(a) IN GENERAL.-The Assoclaclon shall be es-
tlJbUshed without NAIC OVf!rslght and the provi-
sions set forth In section 324. subsections (a).
(b). (c). and (e) of secclon 328. and uctIons
329(b) and 330 of this subtitle shall cease to be
effective If. at the end of the Z-year period be-
ginning on the date on which the provisions of
this subtitle tlJke effect pursuant to section 321-
(I) at least a majority of the StlJtes rep-
resenting at least 50 percent of the total Unllt!d
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censed or otherwise qualified to do business In
that State. Including bonding requirements.
based on Its residency;
(3) Impose any licensing. appointment. Inag-
rlty. personal or corpoRte qualifications. edu-
cation. training. exper!UIce, residency. or COII-
tlnwng education requirement upon a IIIelUbu
of the AssocIation that Is di/Terent from the aI-
terla for membership In the AMOdation or re-
newal ofsuch membership. except that counter·
signature requirements Imposed on nonresident
producers shll1J not be deemed to have the ethet
of /Jm/t/ng or conditioning a prodllC#"s aalvl-
r/f1S because of Its n:sIdence or place of tJPU-
attons under this seetk1n; or
(I) implement the proc:«Jures of 6UdJ Stllte's
system of licensing or renewilJl the lk:enses of
Insurance producers In a manner different from
the authority of the AssocIation untIN MK:tIon
325.
(c) SAV/NCS PROV1S1ON.-Except as provld«J In
subs«tJons (a) and (b). no provision of this sec-
tion shall be construed as altering or a1fect/1JI
the continuing effect/veness ofany law. regula.
tion. provision. or other action of any Sute
which purports to regulate Insurance producers.
/nduding any such law. regulation. provision.
or action which purports to regulate unfair
trade PRCtices or establish consu_r protec·
tions. Including countersignature laws.
SEC. 334. COORDINAnON WITH OTHER REQY.
DroRS.
(a) COORD'iNEiON WITH STArE INSURANCE
REGULATORS.-The Association shall have the
authority to-
(J) Issue uniform insurance producer appliCJJ-
tions and renewal appliCJJtions that may be used
to apply for the issuance or removal of State IJ·
censes. while preserving the abl1Jty ofeach State
to Impose such condJtJons on the Issuance or re-
newal ofa UceTlR as are consistent with section
333:
(2) establish a central clearinghouse through
which members of the Association may apply for
the Issuance or renewal of licenses In multiple
States: and
(3) establish or utilize a national database for
the col1ectlon of regulatory /nformlltion am-
cemlng the activities ofinsurance produars.
(b) COORDiNATION WITH THE NATIONAL ASSQ.
C1A170N OF SECUR117ES D£;lL£RS.-The AssocI4-
tion shal1 coordinate with the National Associa-
tion of ~urlties Dealers In order to use any
admJnlstrative burdens that fal1 on persons thar
are members of both assocJations. consistent
with the purposes of this subtitle and the Fed-
eral securltJes la ws.
SEC. :135. JUD1ClAL RE\I1Ew.
(a) JURlSD1CT10N.-The appropriate United
States disU'ict court sha// have exclusive Juris-
diction over litigation Involving the AssocIation.
Including disputes between the AssocIation and
Its members that arise under this subtitle. Suits
. brought In State court Involving the AssocIation
shall be deemed to have arisen under F«leRI
law and therefore be subject to jUrisdiction In
the appropriate United States dlsata court.
(b) ExHAUSTION OF R£M£DiES.-An aggrieved
person shal1 be requind to exhaust aJJ avaliable
admJn/strative remedies before the AssocIation
and the NAIC before It may seekjudiclal review
ofan Association decision.
(c) STANDARDS OF REvrEW.-The standards set
forth In section SS3 of title S. United States
Code. shall be appUed whenever a I1J/e or bylaw
of the AssocIation Is under judiclal review. and
the standards set forth In section SSI of title S,
United States Code. shal1 be applied whenever a
disciplinary action of the Association Is judi-
cially reviewed.
fEC. :136. DEFINmONS.
For purposes of this subtitle. the fol1owing
definitiOns shal1 apply:
(J) HOME STATE.-The tenn "home State"
means the State In which the Insurance pr0-
ducer maintains Its principal place of resldena
and is licensed to act as an Insurana producer.
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(Z) INSURANCE.-TM term"~•• IIIN1U
any product. otMr fMn titie Insurwnoe. def1n«/
or regulated as Insurance by the ¥propt'Yte
State Insurance regulatory authority.
(3) INSURANCE PRODUCER.-7'he term "Insur.
ance producer" IfINn$ any~ .,at or
broJcu. $Ulplus Jinf!s broJcu. Insurance t:DIUUlt.
ant. Iimlted Insurance ~utlve. and any
other penon fMt soIIdts. negotiates. lliTects.
procures. deJJvers. re_. COIItlnll5 or binds
policies of Insurance or offen advice. c:ounseJ.
opinions or services reJat«! to Ins_
(I) STArE.-7'he urm 'SUte" /ndudfts any
State. the DIstrlt:t of Cdl.1lllbla. any tIUrltDry of
the Unit«! Suus. Puerto RIco. eu.m. Ammcan
Samoa. the Tl1ISt Territory of the Pad/lc Is-
lands.. the VbJrIn /sJands. and the NonJwrn
Mariana /sJands.
(5) STAn LAW.-7'he term 'Sute law" /n-
dudes II1J Jaws. d«:/slons. MIlS. reguJations. or
other Sute action havtrw the effect of Jaw. of
any Stllte. A Jaw ofthe United Stllra applicable
only to the Disata ofCdumb/a 6haJJ I» ttNt«!
as a Sute law rather tMn a Jaw of the Unit«!
Sura.
Subtitle D-Rentlll Car A«emr Insurance
~
SEC. 141. STANDARD OF REGULAf70N FOR
MomR VERiCU@'l'!!tYlIO
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Scates cmnme~iai-lines insurance premJums
have not satisfied the un/fonnlty or reciprocity
requlTeJMnts of subs«tlons (a). (b). and (c) of
Metlon 321: and
(2) the NAlC has not approved the Associa-
tion's bylaws as required by section 328 or Is un·
able to opt!Rte or supt!rvIse the Association. or
the AssocIation Is not conducting Its activities
as requind under this Act.
(b) BoARD APPOINTMENTS.-If the repuls reo
quind by sub6ect/on (a) are implemented, the
following shall apply:
(l) GENERAL APPOlNTMENT POWER.-7'he Presi-
dent. with the advice and consent of the ~nate.
shall appoint the members of the Association's
Board established under section 326 from lists of
CJJndidates recommended to the President by the
NAle.
(Z) PROCEDURES FOR OBTAINING NAIC APPOINT-
MENT RECOMMENDA170NS.-
(A) INlTlAL DE7ERMlNA170N AND REC-
OMMENDA17ONS.-After the date on which the
provisions of subs«tion (a) take effect. the
NAIC shaJJ. not later than 60 days thereafter.
provide a list ofrecommended CJJndidates to the
President. If the NAIC fails to provide a list by
that date. or Ifany IJst that Is provided does not
include at least 11 recommended CJJndidates or
comply with the requirements of section 326(c).
the President shall. with the advice and COTlRnt
of the Senate. make the requisite appointments
without coru1derlng the views of the NAIC.
(B) SUBSEQUENT APPOINTMENTS.-After the
Initial appointments. the NAIC sha// proVide a
list of. at least six recommended CJJndidates for
the Board to the President by January IS of
each subsequent year. If the NAIC falls to pro-
vide a list by fMt date. or Ifany list that Is pro·
vided does not Include at least six recommended
candidates or comply with the requirements of
section 326(c). the President. with the advice
and consent of the Senate. shall make the req-
uisite appointments without considering the
views of the NAIC.
(C) PRESIDENTIAL OVERSIGHT.-
(i) REMOVAL.-If the President detennines
that the Association Is not acting in the Inter·
ests of the public. the President may remove the
entire existing Board for the remainder of the
tenn to which the members of the Board were
appoInted and appoint. with the advice and
consent of the Senate. new members to fil1 the
vacancies on the Board for the remainder of
such tenns.
(Ii) SUSPENSION OF RULES OR ACTlONS.-The
President. or a pt!rson desIgnated by the Presl·
dent for such purpose. may suspend the effec·
tlveness of any I1J/e. or prohibit any action, of
the Association which the President or the des·
ignee determines is contrary to the public inter-
est.
(c) ANNUAL REPoRT.-As soon as practicable
after the close of each rlScal year. the Associa-
tion shall submit to the President and to the
Congress a written report reiative to the conduct
of Its business. and the exe~e of the other
rights and powers granted by this subtitle. dur-
Ing such fiscal year. Such report shal1 include
financial statements setting forth the financial
position of the Association at the end of such
fisCJJI year and the results of Its opt!ratlons (in-
cluding the $OUTre and appliCJJtion of Its funds)
for such rlSClJI year.
SEC. 313. REL4170NSHIP TO ST;ln LAW.
(a) PR££MPTION OF STArE UWS.-State laws.
regulations. provisions, or other actions pur-
porting to regulate insurance producers sha// be
preempted as provided In subsection (b).
(b) PROH1B1T£D ACT10NS.-No State shal1-
(J) Impede the activities or. take any action
against. or apply any provision of law or regu-
lation to. any Insurance producer because that
Insurance producer or any amliate plans to be-
come. has appIJed to become. or is a member of
the Association:
(2) Impose any requirement upon a member of
the Association thar it pay different fees to be U-
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date of the erllletment of this Act to convert a vldirw of such Information and enters Into a
State-dlartered tnlSt company controlled by contnlctual agrftIftt!nt with the third party that
such company on May 4. 1999, to a savIngS _ requires the third party to IM/ntaln the con-
dation; and fldentJalJty ofsuch information.
(B) controlled a subs/diary on May 4, 1999. (c) L1MrTS ON REUSE OF lNFORMAnON.-Ex-
that had submitted an app//catJon to the DJrec- "pt as otherwise prtJvIded in this SUbtitle. a
tor on September Z, 1991; nonaI1Ulated third party that receives from a fi-
the company (lndudirw any subsidiary con- nandaJ institution IIOnpubllc personal Informa-
trolled by such company lIS of such date ofen- tIon under this RClJon maJJ not, directly or
aetment) maJJ be tINted lIS having fJJed such through an aIIllJate of such rece/vtrw third
convuslon application with the DirectJr befOt'f! ".ny. dJsclase $uch information to any other
May I. 1999, for purposlJS of RCtion 10(c)(1J)(C) person that Is a nonaI1IlJated third party of
of the H_ Owners' Loan Act (lIS add«J by both the financial institution and such receiving
subsection (a)). third party. unless such dJsdosure would be
(Z) DEF1N1T1ONS.-For purpoMIS of partIBTaph lawful U IUde directly to such other person by
(I), the tBmS "company", "control", '~vJnss the f1nancIaI institution.
association", and "subsidiary" hate the...,.. (d) L1MJTAnONS ON 1HE S1WUNC OF ACCOUNT
Jngs given those tenns In RCtion 10 of the Home NrMBER 1NFORMA.nON FOR MARKErINC PuR-
Owners' Loan Act. I'OSBS.-A I1nandaJ institution maJJ not dIs-
7TI'LE If. PRIVACY dose, other than to a consumer reporting agen-
- 0/. an account number or sJmJIar fonn ofaccessSubtitle A-DUclosUTlf ofNonpubllc PelSOlUll number or IICatSS code for a aedlt card aocount.iiJ'ormation deposit aocount, or transaction aa:>ount of a
SEC. SOl. PROTECTlON OF NONPUBUC PERSONAL consumer to any nonaI11l1ated third party for
lM'OkMAflON. use In teJemarketlrw, direct mall marketing. or
(a) PRIVACY OBUCATlON PouCY. It Is the other marketlrw through electronic mall to the
policy of the Congress that Nch financlalllUti· consumer.
tution has an afllrmatlve and continuing obll· (e) GENERAL ExCEP'170NS.-Su/Js«tions (a)
gatlon to respect the privacy of Its customers and (b) shall not prohibit the disclosure ofnon-
and to pt'Qtect the security and confidentJalJty pubJic personal Information-
of those customers' nonpubllc personal Informa· (1) lIS necessary to effect, admln/ster. or en.
tlon. force a transaction requested or authorlz«l by
(b) FlNANClAl. /NS7TTl1T1ONS SAFECUARDS.-In the consumer. or in connection with-
furtherance of the policy In subsection (a). Nch (A) servldng or processing a financial product
agency or authority described In Retlon 505(a) or service requested or authorized by the con·
sha// establish appropriate standards for the fi· sumer;
nandal InstltutioIU sUlyect to their jurisdiction (B) malntalning or servicing the consumer's
relating to administrative. technical. and phys· account with the firJllndal insl/tution. or with
Ical safeguards- another entity as part of a private label aedJt
(J) to Insure the Reurity and confidentiality card program or other extension of credit on be·
ofcustomer records and information; haUofsuch entity; or
(1) to pt'Qtect against any antiCIpated threats (C) a proposed or actual securitization. sec·
or hazards to the security or Integrity of such ondary market sale (lndudirw sales ofservicing
records; and rights), or similar transaction related to a trans·
(3) to protect against unauthorized access to action of the consumer;
or use of such records or Information which (1) with the consent or at the direct/on of the
could result in substantial harm or Inconven- consumer;
fence to any customer. (3)(A) to protect the confidentiality or security
SEC $OZ. OBUCATlONS W1TJI RESPECT TO!"! of the i1nandal institution's records pertainingiki5.Vl¢5 OF ttRso&4 Wi2.Wa: to the consumer, the service or product. or the
transaction therein; (B) to Pt'Qtect against or
(a) Nonc'E'REQUIREMENTS.-Except as other· prevent actual or potential fraud. unauthorized
wise provided In this subl/tle. a firlllncial insti· transactions, clalms. or other liability; (C) for
tution may not, directly or through any affi/· required institutiOrJllI risk control. or for ruolv-
late. disclose to a norlllffillated third party any inI customer. disputes or Inquiries; (D) to per·
nonpub/ic persorllli Information. unless such fi- sons ho1dirw a legal or beneficial Interest relat-
nandal Institution provides or has proVided to Ing to the consumer; or (£) to persons acting In
the consumer a notice that comp//es with Retion a fiduciary or representative capacity on behalf
~ oftheco~mer;
(b) OPT Our.- (4) to provide information to insunmce rate
(/) IN CENERAL.-A finane/al Institution may advisory organJz.ations. guaranty funds or
not disclose nonpub//c persorllli Informatlon to a agencies, appJJClIble ratirw agendes of the fi-
nonaffiJJated third party unless- rIlIne/al Institution, persoIU assessing the Insti-
(A) such financial Institution clearly and con- tution's comp//ance with Industry standards.
splcuous/y dJsclosa to the consumer, In writirw • and the institution's attOlTleYS, accountants.
or In electronic fonn or other fonn permitted by and auditors;
the regulations prescrtbed under RCtion 504, (5) to the extent specifically permitted or reo
that such Informal/on may be disclosed to such quired under other provisions of law and In ac·
third party; . corrJance with the RIght to Finane/al Privacy
(B) the consumer Is given the opportunity, be· Act of1978. to law enfon:ement agendes (Indud·
fore the time that such Infonnatlon Is initially inI a Federal functiOrJllI regulator, the 5«-
disclosed. to direct that such infortnation not be retary of the Treasury with respect to sub·
disclosed to such third party; and chIIpter 1/ofchapter 53 oftitle 31, United States
(C) the consumer Is given an uplarllltion of Code, and chapter Z of title / of PublJc U1w 91-
how the consumer can exere/se that nondlsdo- SD8 (IZ U.S.C. 19S1-1959). a State insurance au·
sun optJon. thorlty, or the Federal Trade Commission), self-
(1) ExCEPTION.-This subsection shall not pre- regulatory organizations. or for an Investigation
vent a filJlUlClal inst/lution from provldlrw non· on a matter related to public safety;
public personal Infonnation to a nonalflilated (6)(04) to a consumer reportirw agency In ac·
third party to perfonn services for or functions cordance with the Fair Cred/l ReportJrw Act. or
on behalfof the finandal Institut/on. /ncludlrw (B) from a consumer report reported by a con·
marketing of the flnandal Institution's Olm sumer reporting agency;
products or services. or financial products or mIn connect/on with a proposed or actual
services offered pursuant toJoint agreements be· sale, merger. transfer. or exchange of alJ or a
tween two or more financial institutions that portion of a business or operating unit U the
comply with the requirements Imposed by the disclosure of nonpublJc personal Information
regulal/ons prescribed under section SlU, U the concerns solely consumers of such business or
financial Insticution fuJly discloses the pro. unit; or
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"(I) under paragraph (I)(C) or (1) of this sub-
RetJon;or
"(11) for financial holding companies under
Retion 4(k) of the Bank Holding Company Act
ofI9S6.
"(B) PREvENr10N OF NEW COMMERCIAL AFFIU·
AnONs.-Noewtthstandlng I'l'Rgraph (3), no
savIngS and loan holding company may enpge
dlrectiy or IndJr«:tiy (includinl through a sub-
sidiary other than a savings .-ocIatJon) In any
activity other than as desa1bed In clausa (J)
and (11) ofsubparagraph (A).
"(C) PRESERVAnON OF AUTHORJ'TY OF EX1ST-
INC llNlTARY UL HOLDlNC CDMPANlES.-Sub-
paragraphs (A) lUId (B) do not apply with re-
spect to any company that was a savings and
loan holding company on May 4. 1999. or that
becomes a savings and loan holding company
pursuant to an appllClltion pending before the
Office on or before that date. and that-
"(I) meets and continues to _t the requw-
ments ofI'l'Rgraph (3); and
"(il) amtlnues to control not fewer than I
savings association that It controlled on May 4,
1999, or that It acquired pursuant to an app//ClI'
tion pending before the Office on or before that
date. or the successor to such savIngS assoc:Ia·
tlon.
"(D) CORPORATE REORCANlZAnoNS PER·
MlTTED.-This paragraph does not prevent a
U"atl5Bction that-
"(i) Involves solely a company under common
control with a savings and loan holding com·
pany from acquiring. directly or Indirectiy, con·
trol of the savings and loan holding company or
any savings association that Is already a sub·
sidiary of the savings and loan holding com·
pany;or
"(il) Involves solely a merger, consolidation.
or other type ofbusiness combination as a result
of which a company under common control with
the savings and loan holding company acquires.
directly or Indirectly. control of the savings and
loan holding company or any savings assocla·
tion that Is already a subsidiary of the savings
and loan holding company.
"(E) AUTHORITY TO PREVENT EVASIONS.-The
Director may Issue Interpretations, regulations.
or orders that the Director detenn/nu necessary
to administer and cany out the purpose and
prevent evasions of this paragraph. Includil18 a
detennination that, noewtthstanding the fonn of
a transaction. the transaction would In sub·
stance result In a company acquiring control of
a savIngs association.
"(F) PRESERVAnON OF AUTHORITY FOR FAM·
ILY TRUSTS.-Subparagraphs (A) and (B) do not
apply with respect to any trust that becomes a
savings and loan holding company with respect
to a savings association. If-
"(i) not less than 85 percent of the benefidal
ownership Interests In the trust are continuo
ously owned. directly or Indirectly, by or for the
benefit of members of the same family. or their
spouses. who are lineal descendants of common
allCf!$tors who controlled. directly or Indirectly.
such savings assoc:Iation on May 4. 1999. or a
subuquent date. pursuant to an app//cation
pending before the Office on or before May 4,
1999; and
"(il) at the time at which such trust becomes
a saVings and loan holding company. such an·
cestors or //neal descendants, or spouses ofsuch
descendants. have directly or Indirectly con·
trol/ed the savings association conllnuously
since May 4, 1999. or a subsequent date. pursu·
ant to an appJication pending before the Office
on or before May 4. 1999. ".
(b) CONFORMINC AMENDMENT.-5«tion
10(0)(5)(£) of the Home Owners' Loan Act (lZ
U.s.c. U61a(o)(5)(£)) Is amended by striking ",
except subparagraph (B)" and Inserting "or
(c)(9)(A)(Iij".
(c) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR CERTAIN AI'·
PL/CATIONS.-
(J) /N CENERAL.-/n the case of a company
that-
(A) submits an appJicatlon with the Director
of the Office of Thrift Supervision before the
HIl281
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(8) co aJIIIPIy with F«!eral. StJJte. or local
laws. rules. and ocher applicable legal requw-
ments; to ctJI1IPly with a properly authorized
civil. criminal. or rrgulatory Investigation or
subpoena or summons by F«!eral. SUIte. or local
authorities; or to respond to judicial process or
govetnlllent regulatory authorities having juris-
diction over the Ilnanclal Institution for exam-
Ination. compliance. or other purpost:S as au-
thoriUd by law.
SEC. SO'· PIMUBE OF uwmmQN PRll'Acr
--S!-(a) DISCLOSURE REQUlR£D.-At the time ofes-
tJJblishlng a customer relationship with a am-
sumer and not less than annually durirIB the
continuation of such relationship. a I1nandaI
Institution shall provide a clear and am-
splcuous dJsckJsure co such conslJlMr. In writing
or In el«cronlc form or other form permltt«! by
the regulations prescrlb«! under section SOl. of
such Ilnancla/ Institution ~ policies and prac-
tices with respect to-
(I) dl$C/oslng nonpublic persona/Information
to aroliates and nonafflJlat«! third partJes. con-
sistent with section SOZ. including the categories
ofInformation that may be dl$C/os«!;
(2) disclosing nonpublic personal Information
of persons who have ceased to be customers of
the financial Institution; and
(3) protecting the nonpublic personallnforma-
tion ofconsumers.
Such disclosures shall be made In at:t:ordance
with the regulations prescrib«! under SllCtion
501.
(b) INFORMATION To BE INCLUDED.-The dis-
closure requIred by subsection (a) shall
Include-
(I) the policies and practices of the institution
with respect to disclosing nonpublic persona/In-
fonnatlon to nonafflJ/at«! third parties. other
than agents of the institution. consistent with
seceion 50Z ofthis subtitle. and Includlng-
(A) the categories of persons to whom the In'
fonnation Is or may be dl$C/os«!. other than the
persons to whom the Infonnation may be pro·
vld«! pursuant to section 502(e); and
(8) the policies and practices of the Institu-
tion with respect to disclosing ofnonpublic per-
sonal Infonnation ofpersons who have ceased to
be customers ofthe financial Institution;
(2) the caeegories of nonpublic personal Infor·
matlon that are collect«! by the financial Insti-
tution;
(3) the policies that the Institution maintains
to proeece the confidentlaliey and SllCUriey of
nonpublic personal Information In accordance
with section SOl; and
m ti,e disclosures required. If any. under SIIC·
tion 603(d)(2)(A)(iiJ) of the Fair Credit Report.
IngAct.
SEC. Stu. RUl.EMAKlNC.
(a) RECUIJ,TORY AUTHORI7Y.-
(I) RUL£MA.KlNC.-The F«!eral banking agen-
cies. the National Credit Union Administration.
the SecreUlry of the Treasury. the Securities
and Exchange Commission. and the F«!eral
Trade Commission shall each prescribe. after
consultJJtlon lIS appropriaee with representJJtlves
of State Insurance authorities designated by the
NaC/onal Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners. such regulations as may be necessary to
carry oue the purposes of this subtitle with re-
spect to the financial Institutions subject to
theirjurisdiction under section S05.
(Z) COORDINATION. CONSISTENCY. AND CDM-
PARABIUTY.-Each of the agencies and authori-
ties required under paragraph (I) to prucrtbe
regulations shall consult and coordinate with
the other such agencies and authorities for the
purposes ofassuring. to the extent possible. that
the regulations prescrib«! by each such agency
and authority are consistent and comparable
with the regulations prescribed by the other
such agencies and authOrities.
(3) PROCEDURES AND DEADLlNE.-Such regula-
tions shall be preserib«! In accordance with ap-
plicable requirements of title 5. United Staees
Code. and shall be issu«! In I1naI form not hlter
than 6 months after the date of the enaetJrHmt
ofthis Act.
(b) AUTHORJTY To GRANT ExCEPTlONS.-The
rrgulatlons prescrlb«! under subsection (a) _y
Inc/ude such addltiona/ ~tions CO sub-
sectJons (a) through (d) of section SOZ as are
d«med consistent with the purpt1SG ofthis sub-
title.
SEe. sos. ENFORCEMENT.
ia) iN CENERAL.-77Js subtitle and the regula-
tions prescrlb«! thereunder shall be enforad by
the Federal funct/ona/ reguJaton. the State In·
surance authorities. and the Federal TI'tItk
CommissIon with respect CO fl1MIICIal institu-
tions and other persons subject CO thtdrjurisdic-
tion under applicable Jaw. as follows:
(1) Under section , of the Federal Deposit In-
surance Act. In the case of-
(A) national banks. Federal branches and
Federal agendes of fore1lJn banks. and any sub-
sidiaries of such entities (except brokers. deal-
el'S. persons providing 1rIsut'rInce. Investment
ctJI1IPBnies. and Investment advIsel'S). by the Of-
fice ofthe Comptroller ofthe CurTency;
(8) member banks of the Federal Rt:setw Sys-
tem (other than national banks). branches and
agendes of fore1lJn banJcs (other than Federal
branches. F«!eral agendes. and Insured State
branches of foreign banks). commercial lending
companies own«! or controlled by foreign
banks. organJutions operating unckr section 25
or Z5A of the F«!eral Reserve Ace. and bank
holding companies and their nonbank subsidi-
aries or afflJiates (except brokers. dealers. per-
sons providing Insurance. Investment compa-
nies. and Investment advisers). by the Board of
Governors ofthe F«!eral Reserve System;
(C) banks Insured by the F«!eraJ Deposit In-
surance Corporation (other than members of the
F«!eral Reserve System). Insured State branches
of foreign banJcs. and any subsidiaries of such
entities (except brokers. dealers. persons pro-
viding Insurance. Investment companies. and in-
vestment advisers). by the Board of Dirrlctors of
the F«!eral Deposle Insurance Corporation; and
(D) savings associations the deposits of which
are Insured by the F«!eral Deposit Insurance
Corporation. and any subsidiaries of such sav-
Ings associations (except brokel'S. dealers. per-
sons providing Insurance. Investment compa-
nies. and Investment advisers). by the Director
ofthe oroce of Thrift Supervision.
(2) Under the F«!eral Credit Union Act. by
the Board of the National Credit Union Admin-
istration with respect to any f«!erally Insured
credit union. and any subsidiaries of such an
entity.
(3) Under the Securities Exchange Act of 19:U.
by the Securities and Exchange CommIssion
with respect to any broker or dealer.
(4) Under the Investment Company Act of
1940. by the Securities and Exehange Commis-
sion with respect to investment companies.
(5) Under the Investment Advisers Act of1940.
by the Securities and Exchange CommIssion
with respect to Investment advisers registered
with the CommIssion under such Act.
(6) Under State insurance Jaw. In the case of
any person engag«! In providing Insurance. by
the applicable State Insurance authority of the
State In which the person Is domlcll«!. subject
to SllCtion 101 ofthis Act.
(7) Under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
by the F«!eral Trade Commission for any other
financial institution or other person that is not
subject to theJurisdiction ofany agency or au-
thority under paragraphs (I) through (6) of this
subsection.
(b) ENFORCEMENT OF SEcTION SOI.-
(l) IN CENERAL.-Except as provided In para-
graph (2). the agencies and authorities descrlb«!
In subsection (a) shal1 Implement the standards
prescrib«! under SllCtion SOl (b) In the same _n-
nero to the extent practicable. as stJJndarcls pre-
scrfb«! pursuant to section 39(a) of the F«!eral
Deposit Insurance Act are Imp/ement«! pursu-
ant to such section.
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(2) ExCEPTlON.-The agendes and authodties
desa1b«! In paragraphs (3). (I). (5). (6). and (T)
ofsubsection (a) shallltnplement the .candards
presaIbed under sectJon SOl(b) by I'UIe with re-
spect CO the flnancial Institutions and other per_
sons subject CO their respectJve Jurisdictions
under subset:tJon (lI).
(c) ABsENcE OF STAn! ACTlON.-Ua State In·
surance authority faUs CO adtJpt regulations to
t:III'IY out this subtitle. such State shall not be
eligible CO override. pursuant to RCtIon
11(g) (2)(8)(1JJ) of the Federal DeposIt lllSUl'8llCe
Ace. the Insurance customer prot«:tlon regula-
tions prescribed by a Federal banIcIIw asency
untkrRCtIon 11(lI) ofsuch Act.
(d) DEFlNmONS.-The tenas uad In ..",.
section (lI)(l) that are not de/In«l In this ..",.
title or otherwise de/In«l In RCtIon 3(s) of the
Federal Deposit 1nsuTance Act shall hlwI the
same _ntng as given In -:tIon 1(b) of the
international BankJrIB Act of1m.
SEC • PR~N OF FAIR CBEIllTI1!l9'rT-
(lI) AMENDMENT.-Sect/on III of the FaJr
Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. 1111s) Is
amended-
(1) In subsection (d). by strlkJng ellerYfhJn6
following the end ofthe second sentence; and
(2) by strl1cJng subsection (e) and InsertIn6 the
following:
"(e) REGULATORY Al/THORI7Y.-
"(l) The Federal banJcJrw agencies referred to
In paragraphs (l) and (2) ofsubs«:tJon (b) shall
jointly prescribe such rrgu/ations as ,....",
to carry out the purpost:S of this Act with re-
spect CO any persons Identifi«! under para-
graphs (l) and (2) of subsection (b). and the
Board of Governors of the F«!eral Resel'Ve Sys-
tem shall have authority to prescribe regulations
consistent with such joint regulations with re-
spect CO bank holding aJIIIpanles and aI1Ula.
(other than depository Institutions and am-
sumer reporting agencies) ofsuch holding aJIII-
panles.
"(2) The Board of the Nationa/ Cndit Union
Administration shall prescribe such reguJatlons
as necessary to carry out the purpost:S of this
Act with respect to any pel'Sons identified under
paragraph (3) ofsubsection (b). ".
(b) CONfORMINC AMENDMENT.-Sect/on 12Ua)
of the Fair Credit Reporting Act (IS U.S.C.
Il1ls(a)) Is amended by strl1cJng paragraph (I).
(c) RELAnON TO OTHER PROVlS1ONS.-Ext:.pt
for the amendments made by subsections (lI) and
(b)•.nothlng In this title shall be construed to
modify. IJmlt. or supers«!e the operation of the
Fair Credit Reporting Act. and no Inference
shal1 be drawn on the basis of the provisions of
this title regarding whether Information Is
transact/on or experience Information under sec-
tion 603 ofsuch Act.
fEe. $(JT. RELAnONTO STAnLAIfS.
(a) IN GENERAL.-Th/s subtitle and the
amendments _de by this subtitle shall not be
constru«! as superseding. alter/rIB. or aITKtJng
any statute. regulation. oreler. or 1nteJ:F'etat/on
In eIT«t In any State. except CO the extent that
such statute. regulation. order. or InteJ:F'etation
Is inconsistent with the provisions of this sub-
title. and then only to the extent of the incon-
sistency.
(b) GREATER PROn!CT1ON UNDER STAn!
LAw.-For purpost:S of this section. a SUIte SUIt-
ute. regulation. order. or Interpretation Is not
inconsistent with the provisions of this subtitle
If the protection such SUltute. rrgulation. order.
or interpretation affords any person Is ,eater
than the protect/on provided under this subtitle
and the amendments _de by this subtitle. as
determined by the Federal Trade CommIssion.
after consulUltion with the agency or authority
with Jurisdiction under section 505(a) of either
the person thae Inltiat«! the complaint or that
Is the subject of the complaltlt. on Its own mo-
tion or upon the petition of any Interest«!
party.
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SEC SIJ8. STVDY OF lNFORMAT70N ~NC
XUoRt FINANciAL D'hUA .
(a) IN GENERAL. The Secreuuy of the Trus-
Ul)'. In cerljunctJon with the Federal functJonaI
regu1JJtors and the Federal Tt7Ide CommissJon.
sha/l cenduct a study of Information sharinB
practices among financial Institutions and their
afTlllates. Such study shall Jnclud_
(J) the purposes for the sharJnB of cxml1den-
tial customer Information with am/Jates or with
nonaffiUated third parties:
(Z) the extent lind adequacy of S«Urlty pro-
tections for such InrormaUon:
(3) the potential risks for customer privacy of
such sharing ofInformation:
(4) the potential benefits for fi1llUlCJal institu-
tions and affiliates of such sharing of informa-
tion:(5) the potential benefits for customers ofsuch
sharing of Information:
(6) the adequacy of u/sting laws to protect
customer privacy:
(1) the adequacy of fi1llUlCJal institution pri-
vacy policy and privacy rights disclosure under
Qisting law;
(8) the feasiblUty of different approaches. in-
cluding opt-out and opt-ln. to permit customers
to direct that confldentlal Information not be
shared with amUates and nonafTlllated third
parties; and
(9) the feasiblJity of restricting sharing of In-
formation for specific uses or of permitting cus-
tomers to direct the uses for which information
may be shared.
(b) CONSUl.TAnON.-The ~cretaty ma// con-
sult with representatives of State Insut71nce au-
thorities designated by the National Association
of Insurance Commissioners. and ltlso with fi-
nancial services Industry. censumer organiza-
tions and privacy groups. and other representa·
tives of the general public. In formulating and
conducting the study required by subsection (a).
(c) REPoRT.-Qn or before Janu8ty I. ZOO2.
the SecretaI)' sha/l submit a report to the Con-
gress containing the findings and conclusions of
the study required under subsection (a). to-
gether with such recommendations for legisla-
tive or administrative action as may be appro-
priate.
SEC. S09. DEFINmQNS.
As used In this subtitle:
(J) FEDERAL BANKINC ACENCY.-The term
"Federal banking agency" has the same mean-
Ing as given In section 3 of the Fedet711 lNposlt
Insurance Act.
(2) FEDERAL FUNCTIONAL RECUl..A.TOR.-The
term "Federal functional ngulator" means-
(A) the Board of Governors of the Federal Re·
serve System;
(8) the Office of the Comptro//er of the Cur-
rency;
(e) the Board of Directors of the Federal IN·
posit Insurance Corporation;
(D) the Director of the Office of Thrift Super-
visIon:
(E) the National Credit Union Administration
Board; and
(F) the Securities and Exchange Commission.
(3) FINA.NCIAL INSTiTUTION.-
(A) LY CENERAl..-The term "financial Institu-
tion" means any Institution the business of
which Is engaging In financial activities as de-
scribed In section 4(k) of the Banlc Holding Com·
pany Act of1956.
(B) PERSONS SUBJECT TO CFTC RECUi-4TION.-
Notwithstanding subpat71graph (A). the term
"financial Institution" does not Include any
person or entity with respect to any financial
activity that Is subject to the Jurisdiction of the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission under
the Commodity Exchange Act.
(C) FARM CREDIT INSTiTUTIONS.-Notwlth-
standing subparagraph (A). the term "financial
Institution" does not Include the Federal Agri·
cultural Mortgage Corporation or any entity
chartered and operating under the Farm Credit
Act of 1971.
(D) OTHER SECONDARY MARKET INSTITU·
TIONS.-NolVo'ithstanding subparagraph (A). the
If!Im "flnanclallnstltuUon" does not Include in-
stitutions chartered by Congress spedfica1ly to
engage In tnUlSactions described In S«tion
5IJ2(e)(l)(C). as long as such institutions do not
sell or tnnsfer nonpubllc personal information
to a nonaI1lllated third party.
(4) NoNPusuc PERSONAL INFORMATION.-
(A) The term "nonpublic personal informa-
tion" _tIS persona//y ldentlflable Ilnant:Iti
information-
OJ provided by a consumer to a nn.ncJal In-
st/tuUon:
(II) resulting from lIny tnUlSaCtion with the
consumer or an,)' service per£onned for the con-
SUIDIfr; or
(lll) otherwise otulned by the I1nancIal 1nstI·
tIltion.
(B) Such term does not Inc/uck publJcJy avail-
ab/~ JnfonnIItlon. as such term Is defined by the
regulations presa1b«J unckr S«tion SM.
(C) Notwithsu.ndJng subfJllt7l6r8ph (B). such
term-
(I) shallincluck any llst. description. or other
grouping of CM$Umers (and publicly avaJ1JJbk
information perlaIn/ng to them) that Is derI..-ed
using any nonpubl/c personal InformaUon other
than publ/cly available Information: but
(II) shall not Jnclude lIny llst. description. or
other grouping of consumers (and publicly
available Information pertaining to them) that Is
derived without using any nonpubUc personal
information.
(5) NONAFFIUATED 'tHIRD PAR7Y.-The term
"nonaffiliated third party" means any entity
that Is not an aI11lJate ot. or related by common
ownership or afTlllated by corporate centrol
with. the linanciallnstltutlon. but does not in-
clude a Joint employee ofsuch institution.
(6) AFFIl./ATE.-The term "amliate" means
any company that centrols. Is controlied by. or
Is under common centrol with another company.
(1) NECESSARY TO EFFECT. ADMINISTER. OR EN-
FORCE.-The term "as necessal)' to effect. ad-
minister. or enforce the transaction" means-
(A) the disclosure Is required. or Is a usual.
appropriate. or acceptable method. to carry out
the transaction or the product or service busl-
MSS of which the transaction Is a part. lind
record or service or malnUIn the consumer's ac-
ceunt In the ordinal)' ceurse ofproviding the fi-
nancial service or financial product. or to ad-
minister or service benefits or claims relating to
the transaction or the product or service busi-
ness ofwhich It Is a part. and includes-
(I) providing the consumer or the censumer's
agent or broker with a conl1rmation. sUtement.
or other record of the transaction. or Informa·
tion on the sUtus or value of the financlltl servo
Ice or financial product; and
(1/) the accrual or recognition of incentives or
bonuses associated with the transaction that are
provided by the financial Institution or any
other parry:
(8) the disclosure Is required. or Is one of the
lawful or appropriate methods. to enforce the
rights of the financlal Institution or of other
persons engaged In canylng out the financial
transaction. or providing the product or service:
(C) the discJosure Is required. or Is a usual.
appropriate. or acceptable m~thod. for insur-
ance undetwrlting at the censumer's nquest or
for reinsurance purposes. or for any of the fol-
lowing purposes as they relate to a consumer's
insurance: acccunt administration. reporting.
Investigating. or preventing fraud or material
misrepresentation. processing premium pay-
ments. processing Insurance c1JJlms. admin-
Istering insurance benefits (Including utillUtion
review activities). participating In research
projects. or as otherwise required or spedfically
permitted by Fedet711 or SUte law; or
(D) the disclosure Is required. or Is a usual.
appropr1JJte or acceptable method. in cennection
wlth-
(I) the authorization. settlement. bl//ing. proc-
essing. clearing. transfetTlng. reconciling. or
co//ectlon ofamounts charged. debited. or other-
wise paid using a debit. credit or other paytrH!llt
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card. checlc. or acoount number. or by other
pa}'metlt means;
(Ii) the transfer ofreceivables. accounts or In-
tNeSts therein: or
(iii) the audit ofdebit. credit or other payment
lnformaUon.
(I) STATE INSURANCE AV1HORlTY.-The term
"SureIns~authority" 11JUIJS. In the case
of any person engaged In providing Insurance.
the SUte Insurance authority of the SUt~ In
which the person Is domiciled.
(I) CONSUMER.-1'Iw If!Im "c:onsumer" IIItIlIns
an IndMdultl who obuIns. hom a llnancJalln-
stituUon. Ilnant:Iti products or services which
are to be used prIIlIarIly for personal, famlly. or
'-hold JJUI'POSG. and abo mans the hpJ
repreMlJUtive ofsuch lin IndMdultl.
(10) JOINT ACREEMENT.-ThtI 1NDJ ':JoInt
.-nt" _ a formal wrltun ClOI'Itraet
pursuant to which two or more /lnandaJ insti-
tutions jointly offer. ~ndone. or sponsor a fi-
nancial product or service. and as may be fur-
ther def1n«J In the ~atlonsprescribed under
section SM.
(ll) CusToMER RELATIONSH1P.-The term
"time of esUb1lsh/ng a customer relationship"
shal/ be def1n«J by the ~tions prescribed
under section SM. and shall. In the case ofa fi-
natICIa1 Instltutlon ~ngaged In utend/ng credit
directly to consumers to fiTIIIrIU purchases of
goocIs or services. mean the time of establlshlng
the credit re1JJtlonship with the consumer.
SEC. SID. iFFEC'JD:'EDAlE.
This subtitl~ shall tlIk~ effect 6 months after
the date on which rules are required to be pre-
scrib«J under section SM(a)(3). except-
(J) to the ext~nt that a later date Is spedfied
In the rules prescrib«J under section 504: and
(Z) that sections S04 lind 506 shall be effective
upon enact:ment.
Subtltl, B-Fmudulmt Am. to Flnapdal
lnf'ormatlon
SEC 121. PRIVACY PRm$NF01t~Rmm n8m.
(a) PROHiBfTiONON OBTA.ININC CUsTOMER IN·
FORMAnON BY FALSE PRETENSES.-It shall be a
violation of this subtitle for any person to Db-
Uin or attempt to obtain. or cause to be dis·
closed or attempt to cause to be dlsclos«l to any
person. customer information of a financial in-
stitution relating to _ther person-
(I) by making a false. fictitious. or fraudulent
stllt~ment or represerlUtion to an omcer. ~m·
plo~. or agent ofa flnanclallnstltutlon:
(2) by making a false. fictitious. or fraudulent
sUt~ent or representation to a customer of a
financial Institution: or
(3) by providing lIny document to an omcer.
~mployee. or agent of a linanciltl institution.
knowing that the dOCUl1ltlnt Is forged. counter-
feit. lost. or sto/~n. was fraudukntly obulned.
or conUins a false. fictitious. or fraudulent
sutement or represenUtlon.
(b) PRoHIBmON ON SOUCITAT7ON OF A PER-
SON 1b OBTAIN CIJSTOMER lNFoRMAnON FROM
FINANCIAL INST17VTlON UNDER FALSE PRE-
TENSES.-It shlJ11 be a vlo1JJtlon ofthis subtitle to
request a person to obtain customer Information
ofa financ1JJl Institution. knowing that the per-
son wJlI obtain. or attempt to obuln. the infor-
mation from the Institution In any manner de-
scribed In subsection (a).
(c) NONAPPUCABIUTY TO LAw ENFORCEMENT
ACENCIES.-No promlon of this section shall be
cotlSlrued so as to prevent any action by a law
~nforr:tlmentagency. orany omcer. emplo,YN. or
agent ofsuch a~ncy. to obtain customer Infor·
matlon of a financial institution In conn«:tIon
with th~ performance ofthe omcal duties ofthe
ag~ncy.
(d) NONAPPLICABILITY TO FINANCIAL INSTITU-
TIONS IN CERTAIN CASES.-No provisIon of this
section shal/ be consuued so as to prevent any
financial Institution. or any officer. employee.
or agent ofa financial Institution. from obtain-
Ing customer Information ofsuch financlalinsti·
tutlon in the ceurse of-
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(I) testit!8 the s«urlty proadures or systems
of such Institution for malntJJlnIng the con-
fidentlalJty ofcustJ:Jmer Jnfonnation;
(2) Investigating allegations of misconduct or
negligence on the pIUt ofany officer, employee,
or agent ofthe financJallnstitution; or
(3) recovering customer Information of the fi·
nanda/ Institution which was obtJJ/ned or re-
ceived by #IIJOther person In any IlIIUInU de-
scribed In subuctlon (a) or (b).(e) NONAPPUCABlLlTY ro INSURANCE INSTmJ-
nONS FOR lNVEsnCAnON OF INSURANCE
FRAUD.-No ptVVtsJon of thIs S«tion shall be
construed so as to prevent any Insurance Insti·
tutlon, orany oI11cN, aJP1oyee, 01" qency ofan
Insurance Institution. from obtJJJnJng Infonu·
tlon as pIUt of an Insurant:e investigation Into
criminal activity, fraud, material mJsrep~ntJJ.
tlon, or material nondJsdosure that Is author-
Iz«f for such institution under StJJte law, regu-
lation, Inttll'pf'etJJtion, or order.
(f) NONAPPUCABlLlTY ro CERTAIN TYPES OF
CUSTOMER lNFORMAnON OF FINANCIAL INSTmJ-
nONS.-No provision of this section shall be
construed so as to prevent any ~rson from ob-
taJnlng customer lnfomJlltlon of a financJal in-
stitution that otherwise Is available as a publ/c
record filed pursuant to the securities laws (as
defined In section 3(a)(47) of the $«urlties Ex·
change Act of1934).
(g) NONAPPUCABlLlTY ro COLLEcnON OF
CHILD SUPPORT JUDCMENTS.-No provisJon of
this section shall be construed to prevent any
State·l/censed private Jnvestigator, or any om·
cer, employee, or agent of such private InvestJ-
gator, from obtalnlt!8 customer Infonnation of a
finandal Institution, to the llXtent reasonably
necessary to collect child support from a ~rson
adjudged to have been delinquent In his or her
obligations by a Federal or State court, and to
the llXtent that such action by a State-licensed
private Investigator Is not unlawful under any
other Federal or State law or regulation. and
has been authorized by an order orjudgment of
a court ofcom~tentjurisdiction.
SEC. SZZ. ADMlNISTRA77VE {fiFORC€MENL
(a) ENFORCEMENT BY FEDERAL TRADE COM-
MISSION.-Except as provided In subsection (b),
compl/ance with this subtitle shall be enforced
by the Federal Trade Commission In the same
manner and with the same power and authority
as the Commission has under the Fair lkbt Col-
lection Practices Act to enforce compliance with
such Act.
(b) ENFORCEMENT BY OTHER ACENCIES IN CER-
TAIN CASES.-
(1) IN CENERAL.-ComplJance with this subtitle
shall be enforced under-
(A) s«Uon 8 of the Federallkposlt Insurance
Act. In the case of-
(J) natiotuJl banks, and Federal branches and
Federal agencies of foreign banks, by the Office
of the Comptroller of the CUl'Tency;
(II) member banks of the Federal Re~rve Sys·
tem (other than tuJtlonal banks), branches and
agencies of foreign banks (other than Federal
branches, Federal agendes. and Insured State
branches of foreign banks), commercJal lendit!8
companies owned or controlled by foreJgn
banks. and organizations o~rating under sec-
tion Z5 or ZSA of the Federal Reserve Act, by the
Board;
(/II) banks Insured by the Federal lkposJt In-
surance Corporation (other than members of the
Federal Reserve System and national non-
member banks) and Insured State branches of
foreign '-nks, by the Board of DlrKtors of the
Federallkposlt Insurance CorporatJon; and
(Iv) savings assocJations the deposJts of which
are Insured by the Federal DeposJt Insurance
Corporation, by the Director of the omce of
ThrJft Supervision; and
(B) the Federal Credit UnJon Act. by the Ad-
mJnlstrator ofthe National Credit UnJon AdmJn-
Istratlon with respect to any Federal credit
unJon.
(2) VIOLA nONS OF THIS SUBTITLE TREATED AS
VIOLATIONS OF OTHER LAWS.-For the purpose of
the exercise by any agency referred to In para-
graph (I) of Its powers under any Act referred
to In that paragraph, a violation ofthIs subtitle
shall be ckem«J to be a violation of a require-
ment /mposl!d under that Act. In addJtion to Its
powers under any provJsJon of law specJfically
referred to In paragraph (I), each of the agen·
cIes referred to In that paragraph may exerdse.
for the pu~ of enforc:lt!8 compliance with
thIs subtitle, any other authority CDnferred on
such agency by law.
SEC. sp. CIUM1NAL PEN6LTJ'i
(a) IN GENERAL.-K'1Joewr knowingly and /n-
tentlonally violates, or knowingly and inten-
tionally attempts to violate, ~on Sli shall be
nned In aa:ordance with title 18, UnIted States
Code, or Imprlson«J fOl" not IItOre tJIMI S yurs,
or both.
(b) ENHANcED PENALTY FOR ACCRAVA7ED
CASES.-K'1Joever violates. or attempts to vio-
late, ~on IZI while vlolatit!8 another law of
the United States or as part ofa pattern ofany
Dlegal ac:tJvlty involving more tMn 1100,000 In a
IZ·month period shall be fined twice the amount
provided In subsection (b)(3) or (c)(3) (as the
c:ase may be) of~on 3571 of title 18, United
StJJtes Code, imprisoned for not IItOre than 10
years. or both.
SEC. SZI. REL4T10N ro STATE LAWS.
ta) IN GENERAL.-ThJs subtitle shall nOt be
construed as supersedJt!8. alterlt!8, or alTecUt!8
the stJJtutes, regulations, orders, or InterpretJJ-
tlons In effect In any State, exupt to the llXtent
that such statutes, regulations. orders, or Inter·
pretJJtions are Jnconslstent with the provisions
of this subtitJe, and then only to the llXtent of
the Inconsistency.
(b) GREATER PROTEcnON UNDER STATE
LAW.-For purposes of this s«Uon, a State stat·
ute. regulation, order, or Interpretation Is not
InconsJstent with the provisions of this subtitle
If the protecUon such statute, regulation. order,
or Interpretation affords any ~rson Is greater
than the protecUon provided under this subtitle
as detennlned by the Federal Trade CommlssJon,
after consultation with the agency or authority
with jurisdiction under section 522 ofeither the
person that Initiated the complaJnt or that Is the
sulYect of the complaJnt, on Jts own motion or
upon the petition ofany Interested party.
SEC. SZS. ACENCY GUIDANCE.
In furtherance of the olYectives of this sub·
title. uch Federal banklt!8 agency (as ckflned
In section 3(z) of the Federal lkposJt Insurance
Act}, the National CredJt UnJon Administration,
and the Securities and ExchatJ8e CommlssJon or
~lf·regulatory organJzations, as appropriate,
shall revJew regulations and guJdelines applica·
ble to nnancJaI Jnstitutions under their respec-
tive jurisdictions and shaIl presc:rlbe such revl·
sJons to such regulations and guidelines as may
be necessary to ensure that such financial insti-
tutions have policies, proadures, and controls
In place to prevent the unauthoriz«J disclosure
of customer financJal Information and to deter
and detect activities proscribed under s«Uon
Sli.
SEC. SZ6. REPORTS.
(a) REPoRT TO THE CONCRESS.-Before the end
of the 18-month ~rlod beginning on the date of
the enactment of this Act, the Comptroller Gen·
eral, In consultation with the Federal Trade
Commission, Federal '-nklt!8 agencies, the Na-
tional Credit UnJon Administration. the $«uri·
ties and Exchange Commission, appropriate
Federal law enforcement agendes, and appro-
priate State Insurance regulators, shall submit
to the Cot!8ress a report on the followtnB:
(I) The emcacy and adequacy of the remedJes
provJded In thJs subtitle In addressIng attempts
to obtain ruumclal Information by fraudulent
means or by fal~ pretenses.
(2) Any recommendations for additJonallegls-
lative or regulatory action to address threats to
the privacy of financial Jnformation created by
attempts to obtaJn Information by fraudulent
means or false pretenses.
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(b) ANNUAL REPoRT BY ADM1N1STEIUNC ACEN·
C1£S.-The Federal Trade CommIssion and the
Attorney CenttraJ shall submit CD eon,re.. an
annual report on number and disposition ofall
enforcement lICtIons wen PUl'SUlUlt CD thIs~
title.
SEC. D1. DEF1N1T1ONS.
For purposa 0/ this subtitle. the tolJowIng
definitions shall apply:
(I) CUS1OMER.-'1'M term "~"-W,
with teSp«:t to a flnandal institution, -u' per-
son (or authortad represvltatlw ofa personJ CD
whom the flnandaIlnstitution fJl'f1VIdes a prod-
uct 01" service, including that of IICtIn8 as a n-
dudary.
(Z) CvsTcJNER INFORMAnoN OF A FINANCIAL
INST171ITlON.-The term "cusc- JntOl'llla/lon
of a /lnandallnstltution" -m any informa-
tion tUlntJJlned by or tor a fInandaJ IMtltutJon
which /$ derived from the teIationshJp~
the I1nancJal Institution and a c:ustaner of the
nnanc:lal Institution and Is ldentl/l«l with the
customer,
(3) DocuMENT.-The term "document"-w
any information In any form.
(4) FINANCIAL INST171ITlON.-
(A) IN CENERAL.-The term "fInandaJ institu-
tlon" -m any Institution enpged In the
business of providJng flnandaI services to cus·
tomers who ma/ntJJIn a awllt, deposit, trvst, or
other flnandaI account or relationship with the
institution.
(B) CERTAIN FINANCIAL INST171ITlONS $HC1Fl-
CALLY lNCLUDED.-The term "nnanc:lal institu-
tion" lnc:IueJes any depository Institution (as de-
nned In ~on 1I(b)(I}{A) of the F«htaI~
_ Act}, any broker or dealer. any Investment
advlRr or Investment c:mnpany. any InsUl'8nCe
company, any loan or fliIanc:e complIIIy, any
credit card Issuer or operator of a awlJt card
system, and any consumer reportinB agency
that c:mnplles and malntJJlns mes on COl1SUIIJ4!IS
on a nationwide '-sIs (as denned In section
6O:J(0) of the Consumer Credit ProtecUon Act).
(Cj SECURmES 1NST11VT7ONS.-For purposes of
subparagraph (B)-
(I) the tel1llS "broker" and "dealer" have the
same meanings as given In ~/on 3 ofthe $«u-
rltles Exchange Act of1934 (IS U.S.C. TIc):
(II) the tum "Investment adv/sq" has the
same meaning as given In ~on ZOZ(a)(lIJ of
the Investment Advisers Act of 1910 (IS U.S.C.
8Ob-2(a)); and
(Ill) the term "Investment c:mnpany" has the
same meaning as given In s«tlon :1 of the In-
vestment Company Act of 1140 (15 U.S.C. 1fJa-3).
(D) CERTAIN PERSONS AND EN11T7ES Sf>£ClF1.
CALLY EXCLUDED.-The tenn "llnanda1lnStJtu·
tlon" does not Indude any~rsonor entity with
respect to any rllllfndal activity that /$ su/d«t
to the jurlsdJctlon of the CommodJty Futures
Tradlt!8 CommIssion under the Commodity Ex-
change Act and does not Indude the Federal
Agricultural Mortgage Corporation or -u' enti-
ty chartered and operating under the Fann
Credit Act oflIT/.
(E) FIJRTHER DEFlNmON BY RECULAnoN,-
The Federal Trade Commission, af'w' consu/t.a·
tion with Federal banklt!8 agencies and the Se-
curities and E:xt:.hange Commission. ..y pre-
scribe regulations c:1arlfylt!8 or describing the
types ofinstitutions which shall be treated as n·
nanclallnstltutlons for purposes ofthIs subtitle.TlTLEf&fjBW.;YWB6NIC
!SEc. .1. SHORT Tl'lIJt -
This tide may be cited as the "Federal Home
Loan Bank SystenJ Modemlzatiiin Act of I",".
SEC. f(JZ. DEFlNmONS.
S«tJon Zof iJie Federal HOtJte Loan Bank Act
(12 U.S.C. UZZ) Is_nded-
(I) In paragraph (I), by strlkJt!8 "term 'Board'
means" and 1nsert/t!8 "tel1llS 'FInance Board'
and 'Board'mean";
(2) by strlklt!8 paragraph (3) and inserting the
followit!8:
"(3) STATE.-The term 'State', In addition to
the StJJtes ofthe United States. Includes the Dis-
trict of ColumbJa. Guam, Puerto Rico, the
I
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United SUtes VIIJ'in Islands. AlMriClUl Samoa.
and eM Common_lth of eM Northern Mar-
Iana Islands. "; and
(3) by addIng at the end eM followinB new
paragraph:
"(I3) COMMuNrJy FINANCIAL 1NST17V77ON.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-~ term 'c:ommunlty n·
IJIUJdaJ instItution' means a .-mber-
"(I) eM deposits of whIch an Insured under
eM Federal DeposIt Insurance Act; and
"(J/) that has. as of the date of the trans-
action at Issue. Jess than SSOO.()(J().()(J() in IJV'Iln8tI
COUlassets. based on ana~ of tDta1 _ts
OI'U eM 3)'M1S pRCeding that date.
"(8) ADJUS7'MENTS.-~SSOO,()(J().()(J() limit re-
ferred llJ In subparagraph (A)(il) shall be ad-
Justed annually by the Finance Board, based on
the annual pen:enuge increase, U any, in the
Consumer Price Index for all UI'IMn consumers,
as published by eM Department ofLabor. ".
SEC. fO~ SA VINes ASSOClATTON MEMBERSHIP,
Section S(I) of the Home Owners' Loan Act (I2
U.S.C. 1461(1)) is amended to read as foUows:
"(I) FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK MEMBER·
SHIP.-After the end of the 6·month period be-
ginnIng on eM date of the enactment of the
Federal Home Loan Bank System Modernization
Act of 1999. a Federal savings association may
become a member of the Federal Home Loan
Bank System. and shall qualify for such memo
bershlp In the manner provIded by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Act. ".
SEC. 604. ADVANCES TO MEMBERS; COLLA1jERAL.
(a) IN CENERAL.-Section 10(a) ofeM Federal
Home Loan Bank Act (I2 U.S.C. 143O(a)) is
amended-
(I) by redesignating paragraphs (l) through
(4) as subparagraphs (A) through (D). respec-
tively. and indenting appropriately;
(2) by striking "(a) Each" and Inserting the
following:
"(a) IN CENERAL.-
"(I) ALL ADVANCES.-Each";
(3) by striking the second sentence and insert·
ing the following:
"(2) PuRPoSES OF ADVANCES.-A long·tenn ad·
vance may only be made for the purposes of-
"(A) providing funds to any member for resI-
dential housIng finance; and
"(8) provIding funds to any communIty fi-
nancIal instItution for small busInesses. small
farms. and small agrl.buslnesses. ";
(4) by striking "A Bank" and inserting eM
following:
"(3) COLUTERA.L.-A Bank";
(5) In paragraph (3) (as so desIgnated by para·
graph (4) ofthis subsection)-
(A) in subparagraph (C) (as so redesignated
by paragraph (J) of thIs subsection) by strikIng
"Deposits" and Insening "Cash or deposits";
(8) In subparagraph (D) (as so redesIgnated
by paragraph (I) of thIs subsection). by striking
the second sentence; and
(C) by Insening after subparagraph (D) (as so
redesIgnated by paragraph (I) of this sub-
section) the followIng new subparagraph:
"(E) Secured loans for small busIness. agri-
culture. or sllcUrlt/es representing a whole inter·
est In such secured loans. In the case of any
communIty financIal Institution. ";
(6) in paragraph (5)-
(A) in the second sentence. by striking "and
the Board";
(8) In the third sentence. by striking "Board"
and Insening "Federal home loan bank "; and
(C) by strikitll "(5) Paragraphs (l) through
(4)" and insertitll the followitll:
"(4) ADDmONAL BANK AUTHORl7Y.-Subpara-
graphs (A) through (£) of paragraph (3)"; and
(7) by adding at the end eM followitll:
"(5) REVIEW OF CERTA.lN COLUTERA.L STAND-
ARDS.-The Board may review the collateral
standards applicable to each Federal home loan
bank for the classes of collateral described In
subparagraphs (D) and (E) of paragraph (3).
and may. if necessary for safety and soundness
purposes. require an Increase In the coliateral
stMIdards for any or aO of those classes of t»J-
lateral.
"(6) DEF1NITIONS.-For J1Ur11OSG of this sub-
S«tlon, the terms 'small business', 'agriculture',
'small farm', and 'small agrl-bus/ness' shaO
have the meanings given those terms by 1'IfJlIla-
tlon ofthe FJnanc:e Board. ",
(b) Q.ERJCAL AM£NDMENT.-~ S«tlon head-
Ing for tt«tIon 10 of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Act (12 U.S.C. 1430) is amended CO IUdas
follows:
"SEC. '4 ADVANC£S 70 MJiV!IRPS-.
(q QuALIF7ED 1HIUFT LI!NDER STA7tIS.-sec-
tIon 10 of the Faral Home IAan Bank Act (12
U.s.C. 14JO) is amended by strIJcJng the 1st of
the I subsections designated as subsection (e).
(d) FEDERAL HoNE LOAN BANK ACCESS.-5«-
tlon 10(11I)(3)(8) of the Home Owners' Loan Act
(12 U.S.C. 1461a(III)(3)(8)) is.-nded-
(l) In clause (I). by strikitll subclause (III)
and redesignating subclause (IV) as subclause
(III); and
(2) by striking dause (U) and Inserting the fol-
10winB:
"(Ii) ADDmONAL REST7UCTTONS EFFECT1VE
AFTER I YEARS.-Begtnnlng J years a/tQ the
date on which a savings association should
have become a quallfied thrift lender, or the
date on which the savings assocIation ceases to
be a qualified thrift lender. as applicable, the
savings association shall not retain any Invest-
IlJent (Inc/udlng an Investment In any sub-
sIdiary) or ~ngage. dIrectly or indirectly. in any
activity. unless that Investment or activlty-
"(I) would be pennlssible for eM savings ass0-
ciatIon U Jt were a national bank; and
"(11) Is permissIble for the savings assocIation
as a savings association. ".
SEC. lOS. EUelBILTrY CRl7ERJ'.4,
Section 4(a) of the Federal Home Loan Bank
Act (I2 U.S.C. 1424(a)) is amended-
(l) In paragraph (2)(A). by Inserting. "(other
than a community rUlimclal Institution)" after
"institution ";
(2) in the matter ImmedIately follOWing para-
graph (2)(C)-
(A) by striking "An Jnsured" and Inserting
eM following:
"(3) CERTAIN 1NST17V77ONS.-An insured";
and
(8) by striking "precedIng sentence" and In-
serting "paragraph (2)"; and
(3) by addltll at eM end the followitll new
paragraph:
"(4) L1MlTED EXEMPTlON FOR COMMUNl7Y Fl·
NANCIAL 1NST17V770NS.-A community l1nancial
institution that OeMrwJse meets the require-
ments of paragraph (2) may become a member
without regard to the percenuge of Its coul as-
sets that is represented by resIdential mortgage
loans. as described In subparagraph (A) ofpara·
graph (2)....
SEC. IDf. MANAGEMENT OF IlANKS.
(a) BOARD OF DlREcroRS.-S«tIon 1 of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Act (12 U.S.C.
1421(d)) is amended-
(l) In subsection (a). by striking "and bona
fide resIdents of the dIstrict In which such bank
is loc:ated" and Jnserting ", and each of whom
shall be eieMr a bona fide resident of the.dis·
trict In which such bank is located or an offlcer
or director ofa member ofsuch bank loc:ated in
that district";
(2) In subsection (d). by striking the 1st sen-
tence and Insertitll the foilowinB: 'The tenn of
each director, wheeMT elected or appointed,
shall be J years. ~ board of directors of each
Federal home loan bank and eM Finance Board
shall acfJust the tenns ofmembers first elected or
appointed after the date of eM ~nactmentof the
Federal Home Loan Bank System ModernIzation
Act of 1999 to ensure that the tenns of the mem-
bers of the board of directors are staggered with
approximately % of eM tenns expIring ~ach
year."; and
(3) by striking subsection (g) and insertIng the
following:
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"(g) CHA.rRPERSON AND WCE CHArRPERSON.-
"(I) ELECT1ON.-~ Chairperson and Via!
Chairperson of the board of directors of Nch
Federal home loan bank shall be e1«:ted by a
-jorlty of all the dJrectors of such bank from
amtNI6 the dJreeton ofthe bank.
"(2) TERMs.-~ term of otne. of the Chair-
person and the Via! Chairperson of the board of
directors ofa Federal home loan bank shall be
lyears.
"(3) ACTINC CHA.1RPERSON.-In the event ofa
tIICBIK'y in the position of Chairperson of the
btMrd ofdirectors or dUl'inl the absence or dis.
abJlJty of the ChaJrpen.on. the Vie. Chairperson
shall act as Chairperson.
"(I) 1'ROCEDuREs.-7be board of dlnctDt7 of
each Federal home loan bank shall estabJJsh
proeetIuns, in the bylaws ofsuch board, for des-
lpating an aetJtII chaJrperson lOr~ period
dUring which the ChaIrperson and the Vie.
Chairperson are not available CO ca.ny out the
requirements ofthat position for any reason and
~vJngany person from any such position for
good cause. ".
(b) COMPENSA.TTON.-S«tIon 1(1) of the Fed·
eral Home Loan Bank Act (12 U.S.C. 1421(1)) is
amended-
(I) by striking "0) Each bank may pay Its dJ-
rectors" and Insel'tlfll "(i) DIRECTORS' COM·
PENSA.77ON.-
"(I) IN CENE1W..-Subjeet to paragraph (2).
each bank may pay its directors"; and
(2) by adding at eM end the followinB new
paragraph:
"(2) LlMITATTON.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-~annual salary ofeach
of the followinB members of the board of dJrec-
(Drs of a Federal home loan bank may not ex·
ceed the amount specJf1ed:
-'n tIw .... ertJ.- 77Je annllal CIII1IIpe_tJon
.arnot.-d-
Chairperson 125.()(J()
Vice Chairperson S20.()(J()
All ocher members SIS.()(J().
"(8) AD.JUSTMENT.-Beginning January I.
1001, each dollar amount referred to In the table
in subparagraph (A) shaO be acfJusted annually
by theF~Board. based on eM annual per·
e.nuge Increase. Jf any, In the Consumer Prle.
Index for all url1an consumers, as published by
the Department ofLabor.
"(C) ExPENSES.-Subparagraph (A) shall not
be construed as prohIbiting the reimbursement
ofexpenses 1nc:urTtKJ by IMmbers of the board of
directors ofany Federal home loan bank In con-
nection with service on the board ofdIrectors. ".
(c) REPEAL OF SECTTONS 22A AND 21.-The
Fede~1Home Loan Bank Act (I2 U.S.C. 1421 et
seq.) is amended by striking sections 22A (IZ
U.S.C. 1442a) and 11 (12 U.S.C. 1411).
(d) SECTTON 12.-S«tIon 1Z of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Act (IZ U.S.C. 1432) is
amended-
(I) In subseetJon (a)-
(A) by strIJcJng ", but. e~pt" and all that
follows through "ten years";
(8) by striking "subject to the approval ofeM
Board" the rust plae. that tenn appears;
(C) by strikitII ''and, by Jts Board of direc-
tors," and all that foUows through "agent of
such bank, .. and Insel'tlfll "and. by the board
of directors of the bank. to presenbe, amend,
and repeal by-laws govemlng the manner In
which Its affairs may be admInistered. am-
s/stent with applicable laws and regulations. as
administered by the Finance Board. No oHit:er,
_ploy". attomq, or agent ofa Federal home
Joan bank"; and
(D) by strikitll "Board of directors" where
such term appears In the penultimate sentence
and insertitll "board ofdirectors "; and
(2) In subseet/on (b), by strikIng "loans
banks" and inserting "loan banks".
(e) PoWERs AND Dl.rrIE$ OF FEDERAL HOUSINC
FINANCE BoARD.-
(1) ISSUANCE OF N077CES OF VIOUTIONS.-Sec·
tlon 2B(a) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act
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(2) by strl1cJng the fourth untence.
(h) SEcT10N I'.-Section I'(b) of th~ Federal
Home Loan Bank Act (12 U.s.C. 1I38(b)) is
amended by striking paragraph (4).
SEC. f01. RESOLUTION flIJ'PING CORPOBA770J¥
(a) IN C£NER.AL.-SectJon 2IB(f)(2){C) of the
Federal Home Loan Bank .Act (12 U.S.C.
1I4Ib(f)(2){C)) is lUJIUJded to INd as fo1Jqws:
"(C) PAYMENTS BY FEDERAL HOME LOAN
BANKS.-
"(i) IN CENERAL.-To the extent that the
amounts avaiJable pursuant to subparagraphs
(A) and (8)~ Insu/TicJent to _ the amount
of IntNest payments. each Federal holM 10an
bank shall pay to the Funding Corporation In
each calendaryur, ZO.D pen;ent ofthe Mt Mm-
Ings of that Bank (after deducting expenses ,..
latJng to S«tJon ID{J) and operating expelWS).
"(Ji) ANNUAL DETBRM1NIt77ON.-'The Board an-
nually shall det~rmJne the ext~nt to which the
valu~ofthe aggregate amounts paid by the Fed-
~ral home loan banks exceeds or falls shott of
the vaJu~ ofan annuity ofSJIJO,IJ(J().IJ(J()~ryur
that comn.nces on the Issuance clat~ and ends
on the nnar scheduled IlUlturity dat~ of the oblJ-
gatJons. and shall R/«t approprlat~ present
valu~ factors for making such c1et~rmllIIItiOns.In
consultatJon with the Secretary ofth~ TreasuJY.
"(IJi) PAYMENT 'TERM ALTE:RA.77ONS.-'The
Board shall ext~nd or short~n the term of the
payrMnt obllgatJons of a Fed~ra1 ho~ loan
bank und~r this subparagraph as n«essary to
~nsure that th~ va/u~ of all payrMnts mad~ by
the Banks is ~qulvaJ~nt to th~ va/u~ of an an-
nuity ref~rred to in clauu (II).
"(iv) TERM BEYOND MATURITY.-If th~ Board
ext~nds th~ t~rm ofpaym~nt obligatJons beyond
the nnal scheduled maturity clat~ for th~ obliga-
tions, ~ach Fed~ral hom~ Joan bank shall con-
tJnu~ to pay 20.0 pucent of its n~t ~amJngs
(aft~r deductJng expenses relating to S«tJon
10(j) and o~ratingex~nses) to th~ Treasury of
th~ United States untJI th~ valu~ of all such
payments by th~ Fed~ral home loan banks is
equiva/~ntto th~ valu~ ofan annuity ref~rredto
in cJaus~ (il). In th~ nnal year in which th~
Fed~ra1 ho_ loan banks are requlm to mak~
any payment to th~ Tr~asury und~r this .ub-
paragraph. if th~ dollar amount rep~ntedby
20.0 ~rrent of th~ n~t ~amJngs of th~ Federal
ho_ loan banks exceeds th~ remaining obliga-
tion of the Banks to th~ Treasury. the Finance
Board shall reduce th~ ~rrentll8~ pro rata to a
I~vel sumci~nt to pay th~ remaining obllga-
tJon. ".
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-Th~ am~nd~nt mad~
by subuctJon (a) shall beco~ ~ff«tJveon Janu-
ary I. 2000. PayrMnts mad~ by a Fed~ral home
loan bank before that ~ff«tive dat~ shall be
counted toward the total obligatJon of that
Bank und~r uctJon 2IB(f)(2)(C) of th~ Fechral
Hom~ Loan Bank Act, lIS U1~nded by this uc-
tJon.
SEC. 1(16. CAPlTAL STRfiJif! OF FEDERAL
HOM€LOM'
S«tJon 6 of th~ Federal Ho_ Loan Bank Act
(12 U.S.C. 1426) is a_nded to INd as follows:
"SEC. '. CAPITAL STRUCTURE OF FEDERAL HOME
LOANBANKS.
"(a) RECULA770NS.-
"(I) CAPlTAL STANDARDS.-Not later than I
year aft~r the dat~ of th~ ~naetm~ntQ/' the Fed·
~ral Hom~ Loan Bank System Mod~mJution
Act of 1999. the Finance Board shall Issu~ regu-
iatJons prescribing uniform alplral standards
applicab/~ to uch Fed~1 home loan bank.
which shall require uch such bank to _t-
"(A) the I~verage requlre~nt sp«tned in
paragraph (2); and
"(8) th~ risk-baud alpltai requirem~nts, in
accordanu with puagraph (3).
"(2) LEVERACE REQUIREMENT.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-Th~ I~v~rag~ requlrem~nt
shall require ~ach F~deral ho~ loan bank to
maintain a minimum amount of total alpital
based on th~ total ass~ts of th~ bank and shall
~5~rc~nt.
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"(8) TREATMENT OF STOCK AND RETAINED
EARNlNCS.-In determining t:otrIp1JMlt:e with the
mJnJmum leverage ratJo ~bJJshed under .ub-
par-.graph (A), the paid-in value of the out-
stant:Iin6 Class B stock and the amount of ,..
Wned Nmings shall be multlplJed by I.S. lind
such hJgMr amounts shall be~ to be alp-
Iw for purposes of meeting the S pen;ent 1ItJn-
/mumIe~ ratio. except that. F«Iera1 holM
loan bank's toW caplw (deteniIJn«l without
talcJng Into accuunt any such mu1tlp1Jer) shall
not be less than 4 percent of the total aswts of
the bank.
"(3) R./$K-&UED CAPITAL STANlMRD$.-
"W IN CENERAL.-&ch F«Iera1 holM loan
bank shall IIlIIIntaln~ capIr.J In an
amount that is suffJdent. as detemJInad In ac-
cordant:e with the ,.w.tIons of the FInant:e
Board, to_t-
"(i) the credit rIs1c to which the F«Iera1 holM
loan bank is suld«t: and
"(U) the marIc« risk. lnc1udJnB Interest rau
risk. to which the Fetk,.., home loan bank Is
subj«t, based on a stress test~ by the
Finant:e Board that rtgorously tlstl for changes
In rnarIc~t variables. Including changes In Inler-
est ratls, rau volatility, lind changes In the
sha~oftheyldd curve.
"(8) CONslDERA77ON OF 07H£R IUSIC-BAS£D
STANlMRD$.-ln establJshJng the risk-based
standard under subparagraph (A)(U), the Fi-
nance Board sMlI tMc~ dw conslthratlon of
any rIs1c-basecJ capital test establJshed pursuant
to S«tJon 1361 of the F«JeraJ Housing EntN-
prises Financial Saf~ty lind So/llldnes$ .Act of
1992 (12 U.S.C. 4611) for the ~nterprJses (as de-
nned In that Act). with such modJncatJons as
the Finance Board d~t~rmlnes to be appropriate
to rel1«t dJff~rences in operatJons between the
Fed~ral ho~ loan banks lind thou MUrprlses.
"(4) OTHER RECULATORY REQIJ1REMENTS.-'The
regulatJons Issued by th~ Flnanu Board under
paragraph (I) shall- .
"(A) ~rmlt ~ach Fed~ral home loan bank to
Issu~. with such rights, terms, and preferences,
not inconsistent with this Act and the regula-
tions Issued Mreunder, as the board ofdJnctors
ofthat bank may approve. any I or IIIOtW of-
"(I) Class A stock, which shall be redHmabJ~
in cash and at pu 6 months folloWing submis-
sion by a _berofa Wri~n notice ofIts Intent
to mum such shares: and
"(ii) Class B stock, which shall be redHmabl~
in cash and at par S years following .ubmlsslon
by a _mber ofa Writt~n notice of its Intent to
mum such shares;
"(8) provld~ that th~ stock ofa Fed~ hom~
loan bank may be Issued to and Mid by only
m~mbersof the bank. and that a bank may not
Issu~ any stock other than as provId«J In this
s«tlon:
"(C) prescribe the manner In which stock ofa
Federal home loan bank may be sold. trans-
ferred, 1WIHmed, or ftpurch&S«l; and
"(D) provld~ the mannerofdisposJtlon ofout-
standing stock held by, and the liquidation of
any claims of the Federal home 10an bank
against. an InstJtutJon that ceases to be • _-
ber of the bank. through merpr or othertvtu. or
that provides notJce of IntentJon to withdraw
from m~mbership In the bank.
"(5) DEFlN1T1ONS OF CAPlTAL.-For purposes
of d~termining compliance with the capJta1
standards established und~r this subs«:tJon-
"(A) ~rmanent capital of a Fed~ home
loan bank shall Incluc»-
"(i) the amounts paid for the CJass B 1tOCk:
and
"(11) the retained ~arnlngsof the bank (as de-
t~rmlned In accordance with geMralIy aeapt~
accountJng principles); and
"(8) toral capital of a Fed~ral ho_ loan
bank shall Includf!-
"(i) ~rmanent alpltal:
"(JI) the amounts paid for th~ Class A stock:
"(JJJ) conslst~nt with pMrally a~pted ac-
countJng princlpies. and subj«t to the regula-
tion of th~ Finance Board. a g~Mral allowance
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(12 U.S.c. 142Zb(a)) is lUJI~ndedby adding at the
~nd the following n~wparagraphs:
"(5) To IssIJt! and urw a notice of charges
upon a Fechral hom~ loan bank or upon any ex-
ecutive omcer or dirrctor of a Fechral home
loan bank If. In the d~tumlnatJon of th~ FI-
nance Board. the Bank. ex«utive offu:u, or di-
rector is ~ngagfngor has ~ngaged In. or th~ Fi-
nance Board hu ~nab/~ cauu to be/~ve
that the Bank. ex«utJve OmeN, or director is
about to ~ngage In an U11Sllf~ or unsound prac-
tice In conduedng th~ business of the bank. or
any conduct that vloIatls any provision of this
.Act or any law, orrhr, rule, or regulation or any
condition Imposed In Writing by the Ftnanc:e
Board in Ci01IIItIcdon with the granting of any
applicatJon or other request by the Bank, or any
Writt~n agrettn.nt ent~m Into by the Bank
with the agency. In accordance with the pT'tla-
duru provld«J in subuctJon (c) or (f) ofuctJon
1371 of the Federal Housing Ent~rprlses Finan-
cial Saf~tyand Soundness Act of1992. Such au-
thority incIudes th~ _ authority to Issu~ an
ord~r requiring. party to take af11rmatJve ac-
tion to corrtet conditions resultJng from vIola-
tJons or praedces or to limit acdvltJes of. Bank
or any ex«Utive omcer or director ofa Bank as
appropriat~ Fed~ral banking agencies have to
rake with resp«t to insum d~posltory institu-
tions und~r paragraphs (6) and (7) of uctJon
'(b) of th~ Fed~ral Deposit Insuranc~ Act, and
to hav~ all oth~r powers. rights. and dutJ~s to
~nforr~ this Act with resp«t to the Fed~ral
home loan banks and th~/r ex«utJve omc~
and directors as tM Office of F«kral Housing
Enterpris~ Oversight has to ~nforr~ th~ Fed~ral
Housing Ent~rprlses Financial Saf~ty and
Soundness Act of 1992. th~ Fed~ral NatJonal
Mortgag~ AssocIation Charter Act. or th~ Fed-
~ral Hom~ Loan Mortgag~Corporation Act with
resp«t to th~ F«kral housing ~nterprlsesunder
subtJtJ~ C (other than uedon 1371) of th~ Fed-
~ral Housing Ent~rprlses Financial Saf~ty and
Soundness Act of1992.
"(6) To address any InsumcI~ncies In alpltal
levels resultlng from th~ applJaltion of uction
5(f) of the Ho_ Own~rs'Loan Act.
"(7) To act in Its own nam~ and through its
own attom~~-
"(A) in eiiforring any provision of this Act or
anl regulation promulgated und~r this Act: or
'(8) in any action. suit. or proc«ding to
which the Finance Board is a party that in-
volves th~ Board's regulatJon or su~rvisionof
any F~d~ralho_ loan bank. ".
(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-S«tion II I of
Public Law 93-195 (12 U.s.C. 250) is ~ndedby
striking "F~deral Ho_ Loan Bank Board."
and inurting "Director of th~ omc~ of Thrift
SU~rvision, the Fed~ra1 Housing Finance
Board....
(f) ELICIBILITY To SECURE ADVANCES.-
(1) SECTION I.-Section 9 of th~ Fed~ral Hom~
Loan Bank Act (12 U.s.C. 1429) is a_nded-
(A) in th~ ucond unt~nce. by striking "with
th~ approval of the Board"; and
(8) In th~ third unt~nc~. by striking ", sub-
j«t to th~ approval ofth~ Board, ...
(2) SECTION ID.-S«tJon 10 of th~ Fed~ral
Hom~ Loan Bank Act (12 U.s.C. 1430) Is
a_nd~d-
(A) in sUbuctJon (c)-
(i) in the nrst unt~nc~. by striking "Board"
and iTIRrtin8. "Fed~ral hom~ loan bank": and
(JJ) by strik.lng th~ ucond untenc~:and
(8) In subuction (d)-
(i) in th~ nrst unt~nce. by striking "and th~
approval ofth~ Board"; and
(JJ) by striking "Subj«t to th~ approval of th~
Board. any" and inurting "Any".
(g) SECTION 16.-SectJon 16(11.) of th~ Fed~ral
Hom~ Loan Bank Act (12 U.s.C. 1436(11.)) is
amend~d-
(J) in th~ thirdunt~~
(A) by striking "n~t ~amJngs" and inurting
"preViously retain~d ~amings or current n~t
~amings";and
(B) by striking ", and th~n only with tM ap-
proval of th~ Fed~ralHousing Financ~ Board";
and
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for losses. whIch may not Includ~Mly reserws
or allowances mad~ or h~/d against sp«ifie as-
uts;and
"(Iv) any other amounts from SOW"CU avail·
ab/~ to absorll losses Incurrrd by th~ bank that
th~ Finance Board d~t~rmJnesby rqrulatlon to
~ approprlat~ to Incluck In d~tennlnlng total
capital.
"(6) TRANsmON PERIOD.-NotwlthstMldlng
anyo~provision ofthis .4ct.~requ/~ts
relating to purt:/IBu MId ret~ntlon of caplcal
stocJc ofa F«leraJ hOlM Joan bank by Mly 1MIfI·
~r ~reofIn eff~ on t.M day before t.M dati!
of t.M ~etment of t.M F«leraJ H_ Loan
Bank Systl!m Mockmlzatlon .4ct of 1199. shall
contlnw In eff~ with resp«:t to each F«ktaJ
holM loan bank untJI~ rqruiatJons requlr«/
by this subHetJon have cakm effect MId t.M
caplcal structure plan required by subs«tJon (b)
has ~n approved by th~ Finance Board MId
Imp/~m~nt~by such bMlk.
"(b) CA1>n'AL STRUC7VRE Pl.4N.-
"(J) A1'f>ROVAL OF PLANs.-Not lat~r than 110
days aft~r ~ dat~ of publication by ~ Fl·
nan~ Board of final regulations In accordance
with subs«:tlon (a). ~ board of directors of
~aeh F~~ral holM loan bank shall submit for
Flnan~Board approval a plan escabJJshJng and
Imp/~m~ntlnga capital structure for such bank
that-
"(A) ~ board of directors dt!t~nnInes Is ~t
sult~ for th~ condItion and o~ratlon of th~
bank and ~ Interests of th~ m~m~rs of th~
bank;
"(8) m«ts th~ requlrem~ntsof sUMKtlon (c);
and
"(C) m~ts th~ minimum capital standards
and requlrelMnts establish~ und~r subs«tlon
(a) and oth~r regulations prescr/~ by th~ Fi·
nane~Board.
"(Z) ""'PROVAL OF MOD1F1CA770NS.-Th~ board
of directors of a F~~ral hom~ loan bank sha//
submit to th~ Flnane~ Board for approval any
modifications that th~ bank propous to mak~ to
an approved capItal structure plan.
"(c) COWT'El\7S OF PLAN.-Th~ capital strue·
tUR' plan of~aeh F~~ral hom~ loan bank sha//
contain provisions addressing ~ach of~ fol-
lowIng:
"(I) MINIMUM INVESTMENT.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-Eaeh capital structure
plan of a F~~ral hom~ loan bank sha// requIre
~aeh IMm~r of th~ bank to maIntain a mIn·
Imum InvestlMnt In ~ stock of th~ bank. th~
amount of whIch sha// ~ d~t~nnJn~In a man-
ner to ~ preseri~ by th~ board of directors of
~ach bank and to ~ IncJud~ as part of th~
plan.
"(B) INVESTMENT ALTERNAT7VES.-
"(i) IN CENERAL.-In ~stablishlng th~ mIn-
Imum InvestlMnt requIred for ~ach m~m~r
und~r subparagraph (.4). a F~~ral hom~ loan
bank may. In Its discntlon. Includ~ any I or
more of th~ requlrelMnts ref~rred to In claus~
(iI). or any othu provisions approved by~ Fl·
nanc~Board.
"(if) Al/THORJZED REQUIREMENTS.-A requlre-
m~nt Is ref~rred to In this dauu If It Is a re-
qulrem~nt for-
"m a stock purrhau bas~on a ~~ntap of
the total asuts ofa m~~r; or
"(II) a stock purrhas~ ba~ on a ~~ntap
of th~ outstanding advances from ~ bank to
th~lMm~r.
"(C) MINIMUM AMOUNT.-Each capItal struc-
ture plan ofa F~~ral hom~ loan bank shall re-
quire that th~ minimum stock InvestlMnt estab-
lish~ for IMm~rs sha// ~ s~t at a kvel that Is
sufflclent for th~ bank to ~t th~ mInimum
capital r«julrelMnts ~stabllsh~by th~ FlnlIn~
Board und~rsubs«tlon (a).
"(D) ADJIJSTMENTS TO MINIMUM REQUIRED IN-
VES1MENT.-Th~ capItal structure plan of ~ach
F~~ral hOlM loan bank sha// Impos~ a con-
tinuing obligation on th~ board of directors of
th~ bank to rev/~w and adjust t~ minimum In-
v~sunent T«julred of ~ach m~m~r of that bank.
as n~c~ssary to ~nsure that th~. bank remains In
complJana with appllcab/~ minimum capital
kve/s escabllshed by t.M Finance Board. and
shall require uch member to comply prompdy
with Mly acfJustments to t.M requlr«/ minimum
Investment.
"(2) TRANsmON RULE.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-The capital structure plan
of each Federal home Joan bank shall sp«:Ify
t.M dat~ on whIch It shall tBk~ ~ffect. and may
provlck for a transition period of not k1ntfer
than 3 yurs to allow W banIc to came Into
comp1llUJt» with t.M caplcal requiremena pre-
saIbed undu subsection (~. and to allow any
JrutJtutJon that was a IIIIImber of t.M banIc on
t.M dat~ of W enaammt of t.M Federal HDIM
Loan Bank System ModernJz.atlon Act of I••
to came Into compliance with w IIJInJmum In-
twtment requlr«/ pursuMlt to t.M plan.
"(8) 1NrERlN PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS.-The
caplcal structure plan of a FtHhral home Joan
bank may al10w Mly~~rreferred to In sub-
paragraph (~ that would ~ requlr«/ by ~
urms of w capital structure plan to Jnc:reau
Its lnVf!StlMnt In ~ stock of~ bank to do so
In periodic Instal/mmts during ~ trvultlon
period.
"(3) DIS1'OSmON OF SHARES.-The capital
structure plMl of a Federal ho_ loan bank
shal1 provld~ for ~ IlJIUII'Ier o£ disposition of
Mly stock Mid by a mem~r of that banIc that
t~rmlnates Its mem~/p or that provides no-
tJ~ of Its Int~ntlon to withdraw from ~r­
ship In that bank.
"(4) CUoSSES OF STOCK.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-Th~ capital structure plan
of a F~~ral home loan bMlk shall afford ~ach
m~~r of that bank~ option of maintaining
Its requlr«/ Investm~ntIn th~ bank through~
purrhas~ ofany combination of classes ofstocJc
authorized by th~ board ofdirectors of~ bMlk
and approved by~ Flnanc~Board In accord-
an~ with Its regulations.
"(8) RICHTS REQUlREMENT.-A Fed~ral holM
loan bank shall Includ~ In Its caplcal structure
plan provisions ~stab1ishlng t~rms. rights. MId
pref~nces. including minimum Invesun~nt.
dlvld~nds. voting. and liquidation pref~rmcesof
~ach class of stocJc Issu~ by th~ bank. con-
slst~nt with Flnan~ Board regulations and
mark~tT«julrem~nts.
"(C) REDUCED MINIMUM INVESTMENT.-Th~
capital structure plan of a FtHhral hOlM loan
bank may provld~ for a redu~ minimum stock
InVf!StlMnt for any mem~r of that banIc that
~/«ts to purchas~ Class B In a mBnMr that Is
-conslst~nt with ~tlng~ minimum capital re-
qulrem~nts ofth~ bank. as establis~dby~ Fl·
nanc~Board.
"(D) LIQUIDATION OF CLAlMS.-The capital
structure plan of a Fed~ral holM Joan banIc
shal1 provld~ for ~ liquidation In an ordUIy
mann~r. as d~t~nnJned by ~ bank. of any
claim of that bank against a membu. including
claims for any appJicabl~ prepayment fees or
~naltlesresulting from prepayment ofadvances
prior to stat~maturity.
"(5) LlMfTED TRANSFERABILITY OF STOCK.-
T~ capital structure plan of a F~~ral holM
loan bank shall-
"(A) provld~ that any stocJc Issued by that
bank shall~ avallab/~only to and~/donly by
mem~rs of that bank and tradab/~ only be-
e-n that bank and Its IMm~rs; and
"(8) establish standards. crltcrla. and reo
qulrelMnts for th~ Issuan~. purchau. transf~r.
retlreJMnt. and reckmptlon of stocJc Iss~ by
that bank.
"(6) BANK REVlEW OF PLAN.-Before nJlng a
capital structure plan with ~ Finance Board.
~aeh Federal h~ loan bank shall conduct a
revl~w ofth~ plan by-
"(A) an Ind~~nd~ntCl!rtJfi~public account-
ant. to ~nsure. to th~ ext~ntposslb/~. that Impl~·
mentation of the plan would not result In any
wrlt~-downof th~ ~mab/~bank stocJc Invest-
ment ofIts m~m~rs; and
"(8) at least on~ major credit rating apncy.
to d~(~nnln~. to th~ ~XUnt posslb/~. wh~th~r Im-
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plementatlon of~ plan would have any mat~
rJaI effect on~ credit ratings of~ bank.
"(d) TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHlI'.-
"(I) VOLUNTARY wmfl)RAWAL.-My member
may withdraw from a F«leraJ home loan banIc
If w _bu provides wrium TJOtI~ to ~
bank of Its Intmt to do so and Jf. on ~ dati!
of withdrawal. there Is In ~ff~ a --unc:atlon
by t.M Finance Board that t.M withdrawal will
not ca~ t.M Federal Home Loan Bank Systal
to fall to IIJHt la obligation under MICtIon
lIB(I)(1)(C) to contributl! to t.M debt servia for
t.M obligations Issued by t.M RaoJutJon Fund-
Ing C«'poratlon. The applicable stock redemp-
tion notI~ periods shall Cl:IIIIIJJenc:e upon receipt
of t.M notice by t.M banIc. Upon~ uplratlon
of t.M applicable notice period for uch class of
red«mabl~ stock. tJw member may surrender
such stocJc to tJw bank. and shall ~ mtltJed to
receive In cash~ par valw of~ stock. Dur-
Ing t.M appllcabl~ notice periods. ~ _bu
shall~ ~ntlded to dividends and~rmembu-
ship rl6hts commensurat~with continuing stocJc
ownershIp.
"(z) INvoLUNTARY WlTHDRAWAL.-
"(.4) IN CENERAL.-The board ofdlr«tors o£a
Federal home loan bank may tennlnat~ ~
IHtIJbershJp o£ Mly institution Jf. subj«:t to Fl·
nance &Mrd rqrulatlons. It d~tumJnesthat-
"(I) t.M member has failed to comply with a
provision of this .4et or any regulation pre-
saJ~undu this .4et: or
"(II)~~rhas~n d~t~nedto ~ In-
solvent. oro~rwW subject to~ appolntlMnt
of a conurvator. receiver. oro~ I~gal custo-
diMl. by a FtHhral or Stat~ authority with rqru-
latory MId sU~rvIsory responsibility for th~
membu.
"(8) STocK DIS1'OSmON.-An Institution. ~
~rshIp of whIch Is t~rmlnat~ In accord-
an~ with subparagraph (A)-
"(I) shal1 surrend~r red~mab/~ stocJc to tJw
F~eral home loan bank. and shal1 receive In
cash th~ par valu~ of~ stocJc. upon th~ upl-
ration ofth~ appllcab/~notice ~rlod und~rsub-
uetlon (a)(4)(A);
"(II) shall ~/ve Mly dlvld~nds ckclared on
Its ~mabl~ stocJc. during th~ app1icab/~ no-
tI~ ~riod und~rsubS«tlon (~(4)(A);and
"(UI) shal1 not ~ ~ntltled to any oth~r rl6hts
or prlvll~aecord~ to members aftu~ dat~
ofth~ t_lnatlon.
"(C) COMMENCEMENT OF NOTICE PERIOD.-
With res~ to an institution. th~ IMm~rshlp
of whIch Is t~imlnatedIn accord.nc~ with sub-
paragraph (A). ~ applicab/~ notl~ ~riod
und~r su6s«tlon (a)(4) for ~ach class ofred~m­
ab/~ stock shal1 commence on~Nrll~rof-
"(I)~dat~ ofsuch t~rmlnatlon;or
"(U) ~ dat~ on which t.M IMm~r has pro-
vided nod~ of Its Int~nt to red~m such stocJc.
"(3) LlQUIDA770N OF INDEBTEDNESS.-Upon
t.M t~nnJnatlollof t.M membership ofan institu-
tion for any leason. W outscandlng Indt!bt~d­
ness of tJw IMm~r to ~ bank shaD ~ lJq-
uldat~ In an orduly mannu. as ckt~nnJn~by
~ bank MId. upon ~ extinguishment of all
such Inckbt~ness.W banIc sha// return to~
m~m~r all col1ateral p/~Pd to $«Ure th~ In-
ckbtedness.
"(~) REDEMP770N OF ExcESS STocK.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-A FtHhral holM loan bank.
In Its so/~ discretion. may red~m or repurrhas~.
as appropr1at~. any shares of Class A or Class
B stock Isswd by th~ bMlk and ~/d by a m~m­
bu that are In excess of~ minimum stocJc In-
vestlMnt required ofthat _bu.
"(1) ExCESS STOCK.-5hares ofstocJc Mid by a
_~r shall not ~ d~med to ~ '~xcess stock'
for J1IlI'POSft of this subs«:tlon by vlrtu~ of a
m~~r's submission of a notl~ of Int~nt to
withdraw from IMm~rshIp or t~rmlnatJonofIts
mem~rshlp In any oCMr mann~r.
"(3) PRJORTTY.-A Fed~ral hom~ loan bMlk
may not red~m any ~xcess Class B stock prior
to~~ndofth~ 5·~arnotice ~rlod. unless th~
mem~r has no Class A stock outstanding that
could~~m~as ~xcess.
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"(f) IMPAIRMENT OF CAPrrAL.-If the FlfIIUICe
Board or eM board of directors of II F«Jera1
home loan 1Mnk determines ChIIt the bank has
incurred or is lJIcely to incur losses ChIIt result in
or an up«ted to result in t:hIIrges IIglllnst eM
CIIplul of eM bank, the blink shII11 not redeem
or npurchase~y stock ofeM bank without eM
prior approvll1 of the FlnIInce Board while such
chIIrges are aNIUnulng or are expected to am·
tlnue. In no cue maya 1Mnk redeem or npur·
chase anyappliCllb1e CIIplul stock Jf. following
the redemption. the bank would fll1l to SlItlsfy
any minimum CIIplul requirement.
"(g) R£J01NlNC AFTER D1VEST1TlIRE OF ALL
SHARES.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-~as provided In para.
graph (Z), and notwithstanding~yother provi.
slon of this Aa. ~ lnstltutJon ChIIt divests 1111
s.hIIres of stock In a Fedel'lll home 10IIII blink
mIIy not, .tter such divestiture, acquln s.hIIres
of IIny Federal holM !olin blink ~fon the end
of the S-year period beglnn/ng on the date of the
completion of such divestlwn. unless the dlves-
tltun is a consequence ofa transfer ofmtll1lber.
ship on ~ unlnce1T1Jpted basis between banlcs.
"(2) ExCEPTION FOR W11HDRAWALS FROM MEM·
BERSHIP BEFORE IHI.-Any institution ChIIt
withdrew from lMmbershlp in any Federal home
1000n blink before December 31, J997, may IIcqult'f!
shares ofII FederaJ home JOlIn blink at any time
after that date. subject to the approval of the
Finance BOlJrd and the requlnments of this Ace.
"(h) TREATMENT OF RETAINED EARNINCS.-
"(1) IN CENERAJ..-The holders of the CJass B
stock of a Federal home 1000n bank shall own
the ntalned earnings, surplus. undivided prof.
its, and ~ultynserve.s. Ifany. of the blink.
"(2) ExCEPTlON.-Exapt as specifically pro·
vlded In this section or through the declaration
ofa dividend or a CIIplul distribution by a Fed·
eral home 10lIn blink, or in the event of Jiqulda-
tlon of the blink. a member shalJ have no right
to withdraw or otherwise receive distribution of
any portion of the ntalned earnings of the
bank.
"(3) LIMrrATlON.-A Federal home loan bank
may not make any distribution of Its ntalned
earnings unless, fol/owing such distribution. eM
bank would continue to meet all applicable ClIp·
Ital r~ulrements.".
TITLE l1l=9WER PROVlSIONS
SubtltJe A-ATM Frs Reform
SEC. 701. SHORT mu.
This subtitle may be cited as the "ATM Fee
Refonn Act of1999".
SEC. 70Z. ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER FEE DIS-
CLOSURES AT ANY HOST ATM.
Section 904(d) of the Electronic Fund Transfer
Act (15 U.S.c. J693b(d)) is amended by adding at
the end the following new paragraph:
"(3) FEE DISCLOSURES AT AUTOMATED TELLER
MACHINES.-
"(A) IN CENERAJ..-The ngulatlons prescribed
under paragraph (I) shall reqult'f! any auto·
mated teller mIIchlne operator who Imposes a fee
on any consumer for providing host transfer
services to such consumer to proVide notice In
IIccordance with subparagraph (8) to the con-
sumer (at the time the service Is proVided) of-
"(I) the faa ChIIt a fee is Imposed by such op-
erator for providing the servia; and
"(//) the IIIDOUnt ofany such fee.
"(8) NOTICE REQUIREMENTS.-
"(I) ON THE MACHlNE.-The notice reqUired
under clause (I) of subparagraph (A) with n-
spect to any fee described In such subparagraph
shall be posted in a prominent lind conspiCUOUS
location on or at the automated teller machine
at which the #llectronlc fund transfer is Initiated
by the consumer.
"(Ii) ON THE SCREEN.-The notla reqult'f!d
under clauses (i) and (il) of subparagraph (A)
with t'f!Spect to any fee described In such sub-
paragraph shall appear on the screen of th#l
automated teller mIIchine, or on a paper notice
issued from such machine. after the tranSllction
is Initiated and before the consumer is Irrev·
OCIIbly c:ommJeted to completing eM tnuISIIetIon,
_pt that during the period beBJnnlng on the
date of the enactmlUlt of the Gramm·Luch·Bll·
ky Aa and ending on December 3J. IIXH. this
clause shaJI not apply to any autDmllted uJJu
machlM that Jacks the t«hnJcIJ1 capabmty to
dJscJose eM notice on eM screen or to Issw II
paper notIc:e alter eM transact/on Is JnJtJated
and ~fore eM consumer is InnocabJy c0m-
mitted to t:ompleting the transaction.
"(C) PROHIBlTlON ON FEES NOT PROPERLY DIS-
a.o5ED AND EXPucm.y ASSUMED BY CON·
SUMER.-No fft may ~ Imposed by ~y IIUto-
mllCed teller machJne operator in conn«tJon
with IIny el«tronJc fund cnnsfer JnJtJatMI by II
CDI1SUID#IT for which a notI~ Is reqult'f!d under
subparagraph (A). unless-
"(Q tk i:onsumer receives such notI~ in «-
c:ordance with subparegraph (8); Md
"(//) the consumer #l1«es to conUnw In the
mlU1THll' n«eSSIU)' to effect eM transaction alter
receiving sud! now.
"(D) DEFlNTTIONS.-For purpo;;es of this para.
graph, the following tJerU2itlons shall apply:
"(I) AtrTOMATED TELLER W.CH1NE OPER·
ATOR.-'The tum 'lIutomated teDer machine op·
erator' means~yperson who-
"(I) operatu ~ automated t#lller machIne at
which consumers JnJtlate electronic fund uans·
fers;and
"(II) is not the financial institution that holds
the account of such consumer from which the
transfer is made.
"(/I) ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER.-The term
'electronic fund transfer' Includes a tranSllct/on
that Involves a blliarice InqUiry initiated by a
consumer in the SlIme manner as ~ electronic
fund transfer. whether or not the consumu inl·
tlates a transfer of funds in the course of the
tranSllction.
"(i/J) HOST TRANSFER SERViCES.-The tenn
'host transfer services' _ans ~y electroniC
fund transfer mIIde by an autollUlted teller mao
chine operator In connection with a transact/on
initiated by " consumer at an automated teller
machine operated by such operator. ",
SEC 103. D.~lWf?TM=~
Section 905{Bj7;1'eM Electronic Fund Transfer
Act (15 U.s.C. 169k(a)) is amended-
(J) by striking "and" at the end ofparagraph
(I);
(2) by striking the period at the end ofpara.
graph (9) ~d inserting "; and";~d
(3) by Inserting after paragraph (9) the fol·
lOWing new paragraph:
"(10) a notla to the consumer that a fee may
be Imposed by-
"(A) an automated teller machine operator (as
defined In section lO4(d)(3)(D)(I)) /l the con-
sumer Inltlatu II transfer from an automated
teller machine ChIIt Is not operated by the person
issuing the ClJrd or oeMr means ofaccess: and
"(8) IIny natioM/. ngIonal, or 10ClJ1 network
ut//1Md to effect eM transaction. ".
SEC. 7tH. FEASIBllJTY STVpY.
(a) IN GENERA.L.-The Comptroller Gflneral of
eM United SUItes shall amduct a study of the
feaslbUlly of requiring. In conn«:tlon with any
eJectronic fund transfer initiated by a consumttr
through the use of an automated teller
machlM-
(J) a notice to be provided to eM consumer be-
fore the consumer is Irrevocably committed to
completing the transat:tlon, which clearly sUItes
the amount ofany fft ChIIt will~ imposed upon
the consumtlUltJon of the tranuct/on by-
(A) any automated teDer machine operator (as
defined In section lO4(d)(3)(D)(I) of the EI«:-
tronlc Fund Transfer Act} Involved In the trans·
act/on;
(8) the financial Institution holding the IIC-
count of the consumer;
(C) any national. regional, or 10000I network
utlllz#ld to effet:t the tranuction; and
(D) IIny other party Involved In the transfer:
and
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(1) eM consumer to el«:t to _te the
transact/on alter rec:elving tJw notIc:e d#Isa1bed
in fJIIT¥rtIph (I).
(l1) FACTORS 7t) BE CONs1DERED.-ln mn-
ductJng tJw study IWqult'f!d under~ (II)
with ,...m to the notI~req~tdecrlbed
In such subtlttctlon, tJw ComptroIJer GefwraI
shall amsIthr the following f«tINS:
(J) 'The IIl1lJ1Jablllty ofapptT1J1I'/IIte t«:hno1ofly.
(1) 1Japlem#InUltJon and op«atlng CQStI.
(J) 'The competitive ImpIIct any iut:h notice ,..
qulrement would hllve on ~ous lUes and
tyJlI!S oflnstltutlons. /lImplementMI.
(I) 'The period of tIttI#I that ~d be ...-J.
IIbk for bzIi'I-nting any suc:h n«It:e .....
meIIt.
(5) 'The utent to wiJk:h COIUUIJIeIS~ bf!tJ.
#lilt from ~ysuch notI~ L
(f) .Any 0t:h#Ir factor eM e-ptrolkr CeneraI
deWmJnes to ~ IIJ1Plf1Prl11te in -t)'Zing th#I
fflllSlbmty of Impo4Jng ~y such not/~ .....
III#IIIL
(t:) REI'ORT TO THE CONCRESS.-BeI'ore the end
of eM f.month period bfIIJnnJng on eM dllte of
the enat:tment of this Aa. the C-ptrolJer GfliJ-
eral shII11 submit II repoTt til the eonsr-{If:J::Y;;dlngs and conclusions ofeM Comp-
trollu GflnerII1 In t»nn«:tJon with the study ,..
qult'f!d under subset:tJon (a): and
(2) eM recotIIIIIendation of the C-ptroJ/u
General with ,...m to the qlle$tlon of whether
a notice IWqulntlJ#lnt described in subset:tJon (a)
should~ ImpJ_ted and. /lSD. the~ In
which such requiretMnt should~ impl_nted.
SEC. 70S. N0«t4!W IF .eqm;p NCTnfES ARE
SectIon IJO of the E1«tronIc Fund Transfu
Aa (15 U.S.C. J69Jh) is _nd«J by adding .t
the end the following new subset:tJon:
"(d) ExCEP170N FOR DAMAGED NonCES.-If
the notl~ IWqult'f!d to ~ post«Jpursu~t to sec-
tion fKH(d)(3)(8)(I) by an .utomated telkr ma·
chine operator has Mn posted by such operator
in complJance with such sectIDn and eM no~
is sUbs#lquently nmoved, damaged, or II1ter«! by
any person other than th, operator of the .uto-
mated uJJer machIne. the operator shII11 hllve no
J1abJIity under .this s«tJon for fal/un to comply
with s«tJon fKH(d)(J)(8)(J). ",
Subtitle B.....comn.unJaReln!!!tment
SEC. 'III. CRA SlJNSHJNEREOlJ1REMENTS.
'The F«kraJ D#lposlt 1tJ.surance Act (11 U.s.c.
JIll #It Hq.) Is lIIMI1ded by InMrtJng after ac:-
tion 17. as .dded by s«tJon JOS of this Act, the
following new s«tJon:
"SEC #1. CRA SUNSHINE REQUIREMENTS.
"(a) PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF ACREEMENTS.-
Any~t (as defined in subsection (e)) en·
tered into IIftu the dat#l ofth#I enat:tment of the
Gramm·Leach.BJJJey Act by~ insured deposI·
tory Institution or al1lJlllte with a 1JOtIIO"Im-
_nul #IIItlty or person made pul'SUllllt to or In
amnectJon with eM Community ReJn.,.",.nt
Act ofI'" involving funds or Olhu IlIfOUl"CWI of
such insund deposItory institution or aI1lJIae.-
"(1) shIIll~ In Its entlt'f!ty fully dJsc1osed. IINJ
the full teKt thereof _de avaJlable to the ..
propriate Federal blinking aprx:y with super-
visory responslbllJty over the Insund deposItory
institution ~d to the public by each party to
eM~nt;lInd
"(I) shII11 obligate each party to COtIIply with
this s«t/Qn.
"(b) ANNuAL REPORT OF ACTIVITY BY INSURED
DEPOSITORY 1NS7T1VT1ON.-E«h insund deposl·
tol)' Institution 01' al1lJlllte that Is a party to~
.".-nt descrJb«I in subsection (a) shall ,..
port to the appropriate Federal barlJcJng .,ult:Y
with supervls«y responslb/llty over the Jnsutwd
deposItol)' institution, not las freqwntly lhIIn
once each year, such InfomJlltion as eM F«JeraJ
blinking apncy may by mle IWquire n/lltlng to
the following lIct/ons Wen by the party pursu·
ant to th#l IIgt'f!eIII#Int during th#I preceding JI.
month period:
"(J) Payments, feu. or !olIns _dfI to .ny
party to the agreement or received from ~y
I
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parry to th~ agzwmmt and th~ t~rmsand condi-
tions ofth~ SMM.
"(2) Aggregat~ data on loans. investments,
and ~rvlc:es provid~by uch parry in its com-
munity or communities pursuant to W .,.ee-
~nt.
"(3) Such other pertinent lUa~rs as det~r­
min~ by rrgulation by the appro~t~F~ral
banJcing .ncy with supervisory responsibUity
owr th~ Insured d~pository institution.
"(c) ANNUAL REPoRT OF AC77V17Y BY NON·
COVERNMENTAL £NTmES.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-Each nongovernrnentaJ en-
tity or person that Is not an aI1l1h1te of an In-
sured d~positoryinstitution IUld that Is a parry
to an agreement descrI~ in SUbs«:tlOll (a) sha1J
report to the appropriate F~eraJ blinking agen-
cy with supervisory responslbUlty over the in-
sured depository institution that Is a party to
such agreement, not less flW/wntly than once
each year, an accounting of the u~ of funds re-
uived pursuant to each such IJIIWment during
thep~ing l1-month period.
"(1) SUBMISSION TO INSURED DEPOSITORY /N-
STlTVnON.-A nongowrnrnental entity or per-
son refernd to In paragraph (I) may comply
with the reporting lW/uJrement in such para-
graph by transmlctJng the report to W Insured
d~pository Institution that Is a party to W
agreement. and such Insured depository institu.
tion shali promptly transmit such report to W
Bppropriate F~eral banking agency with super-
visory authority owr the Insured depository In-
stitution.
"m INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED.-The ac-
counting ref~TTed to in paragraph (J) shaJJ in·
clude B detailed. Itemlzed list of the uses to
which such funds hav~ been made. including
eom~nsation. administratiw ex~nses. crave/.
~ntertaJnment. consulting Bnd professional fees
paid. and such other categories. as determin~
by regulation by the Bpproprlat~ F~eral bank-
ing agency with supervisory responsibility owr
the insured d~positoryInstitution.
"(d) APPLIo.BILI7Y.-Subsections (b) and (e)
shali not apply with respect to any Bgreement
ent~red into before the end of the 6·month ~­
rlod beginning on the date of the enactment of
the Cramm-uach-Bliley Act.
"(e) DEFl.~7T10NS.-
"(J) ACREEMENT.-For purposes of this He-
tion. the term 'agreement'-
"(A) means-
"(I) Bny written contract. written arrange-
ment. or oth~r written understanding that pro-
vides for cash pByments. grants. or oth~rconsid·
eration Kith B "alue in excess of SID. 000. or for
loans the aggregate amount of principal of
which exc~s S50.000. annuaJ1y (or the sum of
ali such agreements dUring a IZ-month period
with an Bggregate value of cash payments.
grants. or other consideration in excess of
SID. 000. or with an aggregate lIJrIOunt of loan
principal in excess ofS50.0(0): or
"(li) a group ofsubstantiwly relat~contracts
with an aggregate vBlue of cash payments.
grants. or other consideration in excess of
SIO.OOO. or with an aggregate amount of loan
principal In excess ofS50.000. annually:
made pursuant to. or in connection with. the
fulmlment of the Community Reinvestment Act
of 1977. at least I party to which Is an insured
d~pository institution or aI1l1iate Wreof.
whether organlz~ on a profit or not·for-profit
basis: Bnd
"(8) does not include-
"(I) any individual mortg. Joan:
"(if) any s~cJflecontract or commitment for a
loan or extension of credit to individuals. busi-
nesses. farms. or other entitles. If the funds are
loan~ at rat~s not substantlaliy below market
rates and If the purpose of the loan or extension
of credit does not include any re-/~ndingof the
borrowed funds to other parties: or
"(iii) any agree~nt entered Into by an in-
sured depository institution or amliate with a
nongovernmentai entity or ~rson who has not
commenced on. testified about. or discussed with
the institution. or otherwise contact~ the insti.
tution, concerning the Community Reinvestment
Act of1977.
"(2) FlJ1..Fll.LMENT OF CRA.-Forp~s of
subparagraph (A), the term 'fulflJJment'means
a Jist of factors that the appro~te F~raJ
banJcJng agency determines have a IUtfrial im-
pact on the agency's d«:lsion-
"(A) to approve or disapprove an application
for a deposit facility (as defined in section 103 of
the Community R~investmentAct of1111): or
"(8) to assign a rating to an insured deposi-
tory Institution under section 1117 ofW Commu-
nity Reinvestment Act of1'77.
"(I) VlOlA77ONS.-
"(1) VlOLA77ONS BY PERSONS OTHER 'tHAN /N-
SURED DEPOSITORY lNSTITUT10NS OR THEIR AP-
FlUATES.-
"W MA1EIUAL FAILtJRE TO COItIPLY.-U the
party to an IJIIWment described In subsection
(a) that Is not an insured depository institution
or amJiate wlUfuJJy falls to comply with this
section in a material _y, as deiemJln«J by the
appropriate Federal bankJng agency, the IJIIW-
ment shall be unenforceable after the offending
party has been giwn notice lUlda reasonable
period of tIrM to perform or comply.
"(8) DIVERSION OF FUNDS OR RESOURCES.-lf
funds or resourr:es received under an agreement
descrI~ In subsection (a) have been di~
contrlJly to the purposes of the IJIIWment for
personal nnandal gain. the appro~teF~
blinking .ney with supervisory responsibility
owr the insured d~pository institution may 1m.
pose either or both of the foJ/owing penalties:
"(i) Disgorgement by the offending indivtdual
offunds receiwd under th~ agreement.
"(Ji) Prohibition of the offending indivtdual
from being a party to any agreement descrl~
in subsection (a) for a period ofnot to exceed 10
years.
"(2) DES1CNA77ON OF SUCCESSOR NONCOVERN-
MENTAL PARTY.-If an .,.eement descrl~ In
subsection (a) Is found to be unenfon:eable
und~r this su~ction. the appropriate F~~ral
blinking a~ncy may assist the insured deposl.
tory Institution In identifying a successor non·
gowrnrnental parry to assume th~ responsibil.
Itles of the agreement.
"(3) INADVERTENT OR DE MINIMIS REPOR77NC
ERRORS.-An error in a report m~ under sub-
section (c) that Is lnadwrtent or de minimis
$haJ/ not subject the mlng parry to any penalty.
"(g] RULE OF CONSTRUCT1ON.-No provision of
this section shaJJ be cons~ as authorizing
any approprhlte F~eral banking .ncy to en-
force the provisions of any agreement descrl~
In subsection (a).
"(h) RECtJU.77ONS.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-Each appropriate F~ral
blInJcing .ney shaJ1 prescribe regulations. in
accordance with pat'1l8raph m, lW/uJring proce-
dures reasonably designed to ensun IUld mono
itor compliance with the IW/UWtlJimtS of this
section.
"(2) PROTECTION OF PART1£S.-In canying out
paragraph (I). each appropriate F~raJ bank-
Ing agency shail-
"(A) ~nsure that th~ regulations prescrl~by
the agency do not im~ an undue burden on
the parties and that proprietary and confiden-
tial Information is protect~: and
"(8) establish pl"OC«lures to aJJow any non-
gowrnrnental entity or person who Is a party to
a large number of agreements descrl~ in sub-
section (a) to make a single or consolidated nJ-
Ing of a report under subsection (c] to an in·
sured depository institution or an appro~te
F~eralblinking agency.
"(3) PARTIES NOT SUBJECT TO REPOR77NC RE-
QUlREMENTS.-The Board of Covemors of the
F~eral R~rv~ System may prescribe
regulations-
"(A) to prevent ~vasions of subsection
(e)(I)(8)(iiJ): and
"(8) to provide further exemptions under such
subsection. eonsistene with the purposes of this
section.
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"(4) COORDINA77ON. CONSISttNCY, AND COM-
PARAB1LlTY.-/n aurytng out paragraph (I),
each appropriate F~raJ blinking~ shall
consult and coordinate with the other such
agencies for the purposes ofassuring. to the ex-
tent possible, that the regulations prescribed by
uch such agency are consistent IUld comparab/~
with the ngulations prescrI~ by the other
such agencies. ".
SEC. 7/1. SM.4U.~ REGVl.ATORYRELIEF.
n; Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 (IZ
U.s.C. Z!J(JI et $«I.) Is _nded by adding at the
end the foJlowing new section:
"SEC ... SMALL~RECVl.ATORYRELIEF.
"(a) IN CENERAL.-Exwpt lIS provid~in sub-
aetkms (b) and (c), any regulat~nnandal in-
stitution with IIIIlfIl!gate assets ofnot IDOre than
SZSO,(J(J().(J(J() shall be suJUeet to routine examina-
tion under this titJ.- .
"(I) not more than once eve", 60 months for
an institution that has achieved a rating of
'outstanding I'ft:Ol'd ofmeeting community credit
needs' at its most recent examination under sec-
tion 8tH:
"(2) not more than once ewry 48 months for
an institution that has received a rating of 'sat-
/sfacto", I'ft:Ol'd of meeting community aedJt
needs' at Its most recent examination under sec·
tion 8tH: and
"(3) as tke~ n«esslIty by the appropriate
F~eraJ l1nandal supervisory .ncy, for an In-
stitution that has received a rating of less than
'utlsfacto", record ofmeeting community credit
needs' at Its most recent examination under sec·
tion 804.
"(b) No ExCEPTlON FROM CRA ExAMlNA770NS
IN CONNECTION M7H ,ApPUCA77ONS FOR DE-
POSIT FACILmES.-A rrguJat~ financial Insti-
tution descrl~ in subsection (a) siIaJJ remain
subject to examination under this title in con·
nection with an application for a deposit fadl·
Ity.
"(c) DISCRETION.-A regulat~ nnancUJl insti·
tution described in subsection (a) mBY be sul!Ject
to more flW/uent or Jess flW/uent examinations
for reasonable cause under such eirr:umsrances
as may be det~rmiMd by the appropriate F~­
eraJ nnandal supervisory agency. ".
SEc. 713. FEDERAL RESERVE BOMlD S7VDY OF
ERA UNbiNd.
The Board of Gowmors of the F~eral Re-
serve System siIaJJ conduct a comprehensive
study. In consultation with the Chairman and
Ranking Member of the Committee on Banking
and FinancJal Su\IIc:es of the House of R~p­
resentatives and the Chairman and Ranking
Member of the Committee on Banking. Housing.
and Urban Affairs ofW Senate. of the Commu-
nity Reinvestment Act of1977, which shall focus
on-
(I) the default rates:
(2) the delinquency rates: and
(3) the prol1tabUity;
ofloans _de In conformity with such Act. and
report on the study to such Committees not later
than March IS. ZOOO. Such report and sup-
porting data shall also be made available by the
Board of Governors of the F~eraJ Reserw Sys-
tem to w public.
SEC. «4. P~VlNG~{c~nrREIN-tM"l ql II •
Nothing in this Act shaJJ be constru~ to re-
peal any provision of the Community Reinwst-
ment Act of1977.
SEC. 7IS. Wli16~11ttlttf.'lf"
(a) S7V0Y.-The S«ntary of the Treasury, in
consultation with the F~fral banking a~ndes
(as defiMd in section 3(z) of the F~eralDeposit
Insurance AcQ, shall conduct a study of the ex-
tent to which ad«/uate services are being pro·
vid~ as intend~ by the Community R~invest­
ment Act of 1977, Including services In low- and
moderat~-incomen~Jghborhoodsand for persons
ofmodeft means. lIS a result Df the enactment of
this Act.
(b) REPoRTS.-
H11290
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(J) IN CENEIW..-TM S«retary of the Treas-
uryshall-
(A) before March J5, ZOOO. submit • baseline
report lo the Congress on the study conducted
pursu~tto subsection (.): .nd
(8) before the end of the Z-yNT period begin-
ning on the lUte of the eMetment of chis Act, In
consulution with the Federal bankJng qencJa,
submit a DMl report lo the Congress on the
study conducted pursuant lo subsection (a).
(2) REco#.tMENDAnONS.-TM flrW report sub-
mltted under paragraph (J)(8) shall Include
such recommentUtions as the Secretary deter-
mines lo be appropriate for admlnlstrative and
kgWative action with respect lo Institutions
cover«! under the e-munlty Reinvestment Act
of1'77.
Subtitle e-other RquJ.torr Improvements
SEC. TZI. £U'~SMALL IMN:~ zp S
.RAHoNtRtdfti.~
(ll) STvDY.-TM Comptroller ~neral of the
United Suus shaJJ conduct. study of-
(J) possible revisions to the rules governing S
corporations, IneJudlng-
(A) IncrellSlng the permissible number of
shareholders In such corporations:
(8) permitting SMres of such corporations to
be held In Individual retirement .ccounts:
(C) cIarifying that Interest on Investments
held for safety, soundness, and liquidity pur-
poses should not be consider«! to be passive In-
come:
(D) discontinuation of the treatment of stock
held by bank directors as a disqualifying per-
sonal class ofstock for such corporations: and
(E) Improving Federal tax treatment of bad
debt and Interest deductions; ~d
(1) what Impact such revisions might have on
community banks.
(b) REPoRT ro THE CONCRESS.-Not later than
6 months after the date of the enactment of this
Act, the Comptroller ~neral of the United
States sha1/ submit a report to the Congress on
the resules of the study conducted under sub-
section (a).
(c) DEFINIT10N.-For purposes of chis section,
the term "S corporation" has the meaning given
the term In section 136l(a)(J) of the Internal
Revenue Code of1'86.
SEC. 'IZZ. "P"IGiltflKlifi;ltf¥iJf!lWe
(a) IN CENEIW..-Each Federal banking agen-
cy shall use plain language In al1 proposed and
nnal ru/em.klngs pUblished by the agency In
the Federal Register afterJanuary I, 1000.
(b) REPoRT.-Not later than March I, ZOOI,
each Federal banking agency shall submit to the
Congress a report that describes how the agency
has complied with subsection (.).
(c) DEFIN1T10N.-For purposes of this section,
the term "Federal banking agency" has the
meaning given that term in section 3 of the Fed-
eraJ Deposit Insurance Act.
SE£. 'lZJ.~ "FEDERAL" INrflFEDE/iIJ. Sin'z cs
SectIon Zof the Act entitled "An Act to enable
national banking associations to Increase their
capiul stock and to change their IIIUfIeS or 10Cll-
tions", approved May I, 1886 (IZ U.S.C. 30), Is
amended by adding at the end the following
new subsection:
"(d) RETENnON OF 'FEDERAL' IN NAME OF
CONVERTED FEDERAL SAVlNCS AssocL4TlON.-
"(J) IN CENERAL.-Notwlthst~dingsubsection
(a) or any other provision of law, .ny deposi-
lory Instltlltion, the charter of which Is con-
verted from that of a Federal savings associa-
tion to a natioMI bank or a Sute bank after the
date of the enactment of the Cramm-Leach·Bli·
ley Act may reUin the term 'Federal' In the
name of such institution If such Instlcutlon re-
mains an Insur«! depository Institution.
"(2) DUlN1TIONS.-For purposes of this sub-
section, the terms 'depository institution', 'In-
sured depository Institution', 'national bank',
and 'Scact' bank' have the meanings given those
terms In S«tIon 3 of the Federal Deposit lnsur-
anceAct.".Sec. 'lZ4. CONT1l0L OF IWV1C£RS' IMNlCS.
SectIon Z(.)(5)(E)(J) of the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1156 (IZ U.s.C. IUJ(a)(5)(E)(J))
Is .-nded by insetting "I or more" before
..thrift institutions".
SEc. rzs. PT,g;a~~ASSISTM:(CE
Title 1 of the Riegle Community Development
and Regulatory Improvement Act of ISH (IZ
U.S.C. 4101 et seq.) Is .-nded by adding at the
end the following new subtltie:
-Subtltle C-Mlcroenterprt. Technical
Asslstan(;e and CapllC1t¥ BuJJdln6 Pro6r-
"'SEC. I'll, SHORT mu.
"ThIs subtitle may be dted a the 'Program
for Investment In MIcroentnpt'Mt'urs Act of
1m', .aD referred to as the 'PRIME Act'.
"'SEC. In. DEFlNlTlONS.
"For purposa of chis subtltie, the following
deflnltlons shaJJ .pply:
"(I) ADM1NlSTRATlON.-TM term 'Admlnlstra-
tion' means the SmaIl Business Adminlstratlon.
"(2) ADMlNlSTRATOR.-TM term 'Admlnls-
tralor' means the Admlnlstralor of the Sma11
Business Administration.
"(3) CAPACJ7Y BU1LDlNC SERVICES.-TM term
'capacIty bundlng services' means services pr0-
vided to an organization that Is. or that Is In
the procas ofbecoming• • mlcroenterprlR devel-
opment organization or program, for the pur-
pose ofenhancIng Its abiJIty to provide training
and services to disadvantaged entrepreneurs.
"(4) COUABORAT1VE.-The term 'collabo-
ratlve'means Z or more nonpront entities that
agree to act jointly as a qua/Jned organization
under this subtitle.
"(5) DISADVANTACED ENTREPRENEUR.-TM
term 'disadvantaged entrepreneur' means a
microentrepreneur that Is-
"(A) a low-Income person:
"(8) a very low-income person; or
"(C) an entrepreneur that lacks adequate ac-
cess to apital or other resources essential for
business success. or Is economically dlsadvan-
uged, as determined by the Admln/stralor.
"(6) INOlAN TRiBE.-The term 'Indian tribe'
has the meaning given the term In S«tIon 103.
"(T) 1NTERMEDL4RY.-The term 'intermediary'
means a private, ntmpront entity that seeks to
serve mlcroenterprlR development organizations
and programs as authorlz«l under section 175.
"(8) LOW-INCOME PERSON.-TM term 'loW-In-
come person' has the meaning given the term In
section 103.
"(') MICROENTREPRENEUR.-The term 'micro-
entrepreneur'means the oWl'ler or developer of.
mlcroenterprlR.
"(10) MiCROENTERPRlSE.-The term 'micro-
enterprise' means a sale proprietorship, partner-
ship, or corporation that-
"(A) has fewer than 5 employees: lind
"(8) generally lacks .ccess to conventloMl
losns. equity, or other banking services.
"(II) MICROENTERPRlSE DEVELOPMENT ORCA-
N1ZA.nON OR PROCRAM.-The term 'm/croenter-
prlR development organization or program'
muns a nonpronc entity, or. program adminis-
tered by such an entity, including community
development corporations or other nonpront de-
velopment organizations and socilll servif;e CKBa-
nlzatlons. that provides services tt) disadvan-
taged entrepreneurs.
"(I2) 'TRAININC AND TECHNiCAL A.SSlSTIINCE.-
The term 'training .nd technical asJstance'
means services and support provided to dis-
advantaged entreprenel,lrs. such as assistance
for the purpose of enhancIng business planning.
marketing. management, nnanclal management
skills. and assistance for the purpose of aa:ess-
Ing nnanclal services.
"(13) VERY LOW-INCOME PERSON.-Tht tenn
'very Jow-Income person' means having an in-
come. adjusted for family s/u, ofnot more than
150 percent of the poverty line (as denned in
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section 673(1) of the Community Services Block
Crant Act (4Z u.s.C. IIOZ(2)), including any,.
vision required by that sectJon).
"'SEC. In. ESTAIUJSHMENT OFPROCIlAM.
"The AdmlnIstntor shall est.ab/lsh a mlao-
enterpI'iM technical asJstJUlt;e and Qpadr,y
bunding grant program lo provide asIstance
from the AdmInJstntlon In the f_ ofgrantI eo
qua1JfJed orpnJzatJons in -w.r- with chis
subtitle.
"'SEC. 114. USES OFASSISTANCE.
'~ quaIJI1ed CKBanlzation shalJ __ pnts
made under chis subtitk-
"(I) lo provide training and t«hnk;al auIst·
alICe lo dJsadvllnr.ged entrepreneuts:
"(2) lo provide training and capacity buJldIng
arvices to mlcroenterpI'iM dewIopment otpni.
_tlons and prtJff1'UIS and~ ofsut:h ClIp-
niMtlDns lo aslst such orpnIatl_ and pr0-
grams in tkveJopIng Io1t:roent«'pI'IR tTaInIng
and set'vices:
"(3) to aid In teSNI'ChIng lind deveJDpinB the
best practices In the fleJd ofmlcroe~-.d
teehn1caJ aslstJUlt;e prtJff1'UIS for dJsadvanr.ged
entrepreneurs: and
"(4) for such other actIvitia as the AdmJnJs-
tntor determines lire etIIISIstent with the pur-
poses of this subtitle.
"'SEC. ITS. QUAL1F1ED ORCANIZA"nONS.
"For purposa of e1JgIbJIlty for asJstJUlt;e
under this subtitle, a quaIJI1ed CKBanlzation
shall be-
"(I) a nonprofit mlcroenterpI'iM tkveJopment
organization or program (or a group or coJIabo-
ratlve thereof) that has a demonstrated record
of deJivering m/eroenterprise services lo dis-
adv~r.gedentrepreneurs:
"(1) an Intermediary:
"(3) • m/croenterprlse development CKBanIza·
tlon or program that Is accounubl. lo • local
community, working In conjunct/on with a Sure
or local government or Indian tribe: or
"(4) an Indian tribe acting on Its own, If the
Indian tribe can certify that no private organi-
zation or program referred lo in this paragraph
exists within ItsJurisdiction.
"'SEC. I'll. AU.OCA"nON OF ASSISTANCE; SUB·
CRANTS.
"(.) A1.LOCAnON OF ASSlSTANCE.-
"0) IN CENERAL.-The Admlnlstntor shaJJ aJ-
10000te assistance from the Admlnlstratlon under
this subtitle to ensure that-
"(A) actlvitla tksct1bed in action 114(J) lire
funded using not less than 7S percent of
amounts made av.n.ble for such aaIstance:
and
"(8) actIvitla described In action 114(2) ..
funded using not less than IS percent of
amounts made .VIIllable for ,uch aaIstance.
"(2) L1M1T ON IND1V1DUAL A.SS1ST'ANCE.-Nt)
single person may receIve more than 10 pere:ent
of the loW funds .pproprlated under this sub-
title In • lingle f1scaJ year,
"(b) TARCETED ASSlSTANCE.-TM Adminis-
trator shan ensure that not less than SO p«a1It
of the grants made under this subtitle lire used
to benent vel)' low-Income J1«'SOfIS, including
those residing on Indian reservations.
"(c) SllBCRANrS AUTH01UZ£D.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-A qllaJJI1ed orpniMtion re-
(;elving assisUnce under this .ubtltle may pr0-
vide grants using that IISSIstanc» to qua/JI1ed
_.n and emergtng mJctoentetfJ'/H CKBanIza·
tlons and programs, subject to such rula and
regulations as the Adtnlnlstratorde~ lo
be appropriate.
"(2) LIMIT ON ADMIN1STRAT1V6 EXI'ENSES.-Not
more than 1.5 percent of ass/SUItt» m:eived by
a qualJl1ed CKBaniMtJon under this subtitle ...y
be used for adminlstntlve expenses III Cl:NJIIfC.
tlon with the makIng of .ub,,-.nts under para'
graph (I).
"(d) D1VERSlTY.-In making grants under this
subtitle, the Administrator .hall ensure that
grant r«Iplents IncIud. both large lind -.II
mieroenterprise organizations, Rrving lII'(Mn,
ruraJ••nd Indian tribal tDmmunltJel serving di-
verse populations.
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"(e) PROHIBmON ON PR.EFERENTlAL CONSID-
ERATION OF CE1rrALN SBA PROCR.4M PARTICI-
P.wTS.-In /Mklng grants unchr this subtitle.
che Admin/sentor shall ensurt! chat any appll·
cation /Mde by a qUlUlfit!d orglllllu.tion chat Is
a participant In che program esubllsh«J under
S«tlon 1(m) of chtI SnuJ/1 Business Act does not
r«t!1Vt! prt!fert!ntlal conslthration over applica-
tions from ochtIr quallfit!d organizations chat art!
not participants In such program.
"SEC. In. MATCHING REQUIREMENTS.
"(a) IN CENERAL.-FIIJlUlda/ uslstanCt! under
this subtitle shall bt! /Mtch«f with funds frr1m
sources ochtlr than the F«kraJ~t on
che basis ofnot Jess chan SO p«eent ofeach dol·
Iar providt!d by chi! Adm/nlsentlon.
"(b) SOURCES OF MATCHINC FUNDS.-Ft!eS.
grants. gifts. funds from Joan sources. and In·
kind resources of a grant lKIplent from public
or private sources may bt! uS«! to aNIlply with
che matching requlre_nt In subs«tJon (a).
"(c) ExCEPTION.-
"(I) IN CENEI«L.-In eM CBS#! ofan applicant
for asslstanee under chis subtitle wich sewn
constraints on avaIlable sources of matching
funds, che Administrator may nduee or ellml·
nate che matching requ/rMJents of subRction
(a).
"(2) UMrrATION,-Not mort! chan 10pt!~nt of
che total funds made avallable from che Admin·
Istration In any &clUyear to canoy out chis sub-
title may be exeept«f from che matching requin-
ments of subs«tion (a). as auchorlzt!d by para-
graph (I) ofchis subsection.
"SEC. 118. APPUC4TIONS FOR ASSISTANCE.
"An application for asslstanee undu chis sub-
title shall be submitted In such fonn and In ac-
cordance wich such proc«fures as tM Adminis-
trator shall utabllsh.
·SEC. 1T9. RECORDKEEPING.
"The requirements of section 115 shaJJ apply
to a qua/ifit!d organization rt!Celving assistance
from the Administration under chis subtitle as If
It were a community development rmanclaJ In-
stitution rt!Celving assistance from che Fund
under subtitle A.
·SEC. 180. AlITHORlZATlON.
"In addition to funds ocherwise auchorlzed to
be approprlat«f to che Fund to canoy out chis
title, chere are authorlzt!d to bt! appropriated to
the Administrator to canoy out chis subtitl_
"(I) 115,000.000 for fIscal year 2000:
"(2) 115.000.000 for fIscal yur ZOOI:
"(3) li5,OOO.000 for fiscal year z002: and
"(4) 115.000.000 for fIscal year z003.
"SEC. lSI. IMPLEMENTATION.
"The Administrator sha//. by ngulatlon, u-
tabllsh such requIrements as may be necessary
to carry out this subtitle. ".
SEC. 116. FEDERAL RESEBYEAUD17S.
The Federal Reserve Act (I2 U.s.c. 221 et Rq.)
Is amend«f by Inserting after S«tlon 11A eM
following new section:
·SEC. liB. ANNUAL INDEPENDENT AUD17S OF
FEDERAL RESERYE BANKS AND
BOARD.
"The Board shall order an annual Inde-
pt!ndent audit of the financIal stateIMnts of
each Ft!deral reserve banJc and chtI Board. ",
SEC. 111. AUTHORlZA770N TO RELEASE REPORTS.laJ FEDERAL RESERVE ACT.-The eighch un-
thslgnatt!d paragraph ofsection 9 ofeM F«Ieral
Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 326) Is lImt!nd«f by strik-
Ing che last sentence and Inserting chi! fol-
lowing: "TM Board ofGovernors of the F«Ieral
RlIRrve System, at Its dlscntion, may furnish
any nport of examination or ochtlr confidential
supt!rv/sory Infonnatlon concerning any SUte
member bank or other entity examln«! under
any other auchorlty of che Board, to any F«I-
eral or State .ncy or auchorlty with supt!r-
vlsory or regulatory authority over che exam-
In«f entity, to any omcer, dirt!Ctor. or ncelvrlr
of che examined entity. and to any other pt!rson
that the Board determlnu to be propt!r. ",
(b) COMMODfTY FlnvRES TRADINC COMMIS-
SION.-The Right to Financial Privacy Act of
1978 (t2 U.s.c. 3401 et seq.) Is amendt!d-
(I) In Rction lJOI(1}-
(A) by r«JesIBnating subparagraphs (C) and
(H) as subparagraphs (H) and (1). respt!Ctivrlly;
and
(8) by Inserting after subparagraph (F) chtI
following new subparagraph:
"(C) the Commodity Futures T~dlngCommIs-
sJon:";and
(2) In Rction 1Il2(e). by striking "and eM 51!-
curlt/es and~ CtJmmJs;sIon" and insert-
Ing ", the S«urltles and~ CommlssJon.
and chtI Commodity Futures T~ding CommJs·
sItlIJ".
SEC, 7Zf,c'ft;y~mmr
(a) $ZVDr REQU1R£D.-7he Comptroller Gen·
.-aJ of chtI Unltt!d SUtM shlJ1l conduct a study
lInlI1yz1ng the con/1lct of Interest fac.d by eM
Board ofCowmon of the F«Ieral Reserve SJ'S'
tem bt!twftn Its 10k as a primary ngulJltor of
the banking Industry and Its IOle as a vendor of
S«VIces to eM banking and finandlU services
Industry.
(b) SPEOFIC CONFLICT REQUIRED To BE AD-
DRESSED.-In eM course of eM study required
under subs«tJon (a), eM Comptro/Ju CuJeral
shaJJ address eM con/lIct ofInterest fac.d by eM
Board of Governors of the FederlU Reserve SJ'S'
tem between eM IO/e ofche Board as al't!gu1ator
of che payment sJ'Stt!lll, ptlUBJJy. and Its par-
ticipation In che payment system as a eotnpt!tltor
wlch private entltlu who artI plOviding paymuJt
services.
(c) REPoRT TO THE CONCRESS.-Before che end
ofche I.year period bt!g/nnlng on che date ofche
enactment of this Act. che Comptroller Ct!neral
shall submit a nport to che Congress containing
che findings and conclusions of che Comptroller
Cene~l In connection wich che study required
under this sect/on, togetMr with such rt!C-
otn11lt!ndations for such leglslatlvrl or acimlnlsen-
tlve actions as che Comptroller Ct!nulU may dt!-
tennlne to bt! appropriate. Including rt!C-
otn11lt!ndations for resolving any such conflict of
Interest.
SEC. 119. UWr$P WgU?ZkARA)fJg6M:
_ TO ONUN£ BANKIN' 6N12
INC.
(a) $ZVDy REQUlRED.-The F«IUl/I banJclng
a8t!ncks shall conduct a study ofbanking ngu-
lations ngardlng chtI thllvrlry of~ncialsuv·
Icu. /neludlng chose ngulatlons chat mayas-
sume tI,at chen will be person-to-pt!lSOn contact
during eM COUI'R of a ~ncJaJ S«VIces trans·
IIction, lind nport tMIr rt!C01II1Mndations on
adapting chose ex/sting requltelMnts to online
bankIng and lending.
(b) REPoRT REQulRED.-Before che end of tM
2-year period bt!glnnlng on che date of chi! en-
actmt!nt of chis Act, eM F«fe~l banking agen-
ciu shlUl submit a nport to che Congress on eM
findings and conclusions of che .ncJes wich
respt!Ct to eM study requlnd unthr subs«tJon
(a). t08t!chI!r wich such rt!COtn11lt!ndations for It!g·
Islatiw or ngulat«y action as chtI agenclu may
detennlnt! to bt! appropriate.
(c) DEFIN1T10N.-For purpost:S of chis Rction,
che tenn "Fetkral banking agMCks" means
each F«feral banking a8t!ncy (as defin«! In sec·
tion 3(z) of chtI F«Ieral Deposit Insurance Act).
J..EC. 1:1l1. CLAJUFIC4~ SOURCE OFSt!MGtH_~
S«tlon 18 of chi! F«feral Deposit Insu~na
Act (I2 U.s.C. 1828) Is lI_nthd by addIng at che
end eM follOWing new subsection:
"(t) UMrrATIONoNClJJMS,-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-No pi!rson may brlng a
claim against any Ft!de~1 banking agency (In.
cluding In Its capacity as conservator or n:-
celver) for che nturn of BSSt!ts ofan amI/ate or
control1ing shanhoIder of chtI Insund tkposl-
tory Institution transferred to. or for chi! bt!nefitDr. an Insund depository Institution by such af·
nIlace or controlling shareholder of the Insund
depository Institution, or a claim against such
Ft!deral banking a8t!ncy for moneury damages
or other legal or equitable nlief In connection
B - 45
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with such transfu. If at the U- of eM
transfu-
"(A) the Insur«! tkposltory institution Is sub-
ject to any direct/on lssu«! In writing by a Ft!d-
eral banking agency to /IIcrease Its capital:
"(8) eM Insund tkposlt«y institution Is
&Uldetupltallzed (as del1n«J In Rction 38 ofthis
ActJ:and
..(C) for chat portion of eM trIIlISfu chat Is
IIIMh by an entity _red by section S(g) ofeM
BanJc Holding Company Act of1956 or section i5
of this Act. the F«kraJ banlcJng agency has foJ.
»-d the procedUrt! set forth In such section.
"(2) DEFlNlTION OF CLAIN.-For purposiIS of
p.ragraph (1). the temr 'daJm'-
"(A) -ns a cause of ac:tIon bas«J on Fed·
eral or Sute lJIw chat-
"(I) plOvides for theaWJ~ofpnferentilU
orf~uduJenttransfus or convrlyances: or
"(/J) provides slmJ/ar remedies for ptWerentlal
orf~udulenttransfus or conwyanc:es: and
"(8) does not Include any daJm bas«J on ac·
tual Intent to hindu. delJly. or defnud pursu-
ant to such a ftaudulent transfu or convrlyanc:r
lJIw. ",
SEC. Rl, 1N1'MQI.RA'ms&liIUlTJlELCIWlCES~A-n~.
SectIon ii of chtI Federal Deposit 1nsuI'lInct!
Act (12 U.S,C. 1131u) Is_nded-
(I) by redesignating subs«tJon (I) as sub-
S«tlon (g): and
(2) by Inserting alter subs«tlon (e) eM fol-
lOWing new subs«tJon:
"(I) APPUCABLE RATE AND 07HER CHARCE
LlMrrA770NS.-
"(I) IN CENERAL.-In eM case of any State
that has a constitutional provtsJon that sets a
lfIaxlmum lJIwfuJ annulU pt!~nta8t! ~te of In-
terest on any conenct at not more than 5 pt!r·
c.nt abovrl eM discount nte for 9O-day cotnmU·
cllU papu In effect at eM F«feral reserve bank
for the F«feral reserve district In which such
State Is locat«l. except as provtd«f In para-
graph (2), upon eM utablls~ntIn such State
of a b~nch ofany out-of-State Insured deposl.
tINY institution In such Sute undu chis section,
che maximum Intuest ~te or lUIJOunt ofInterest,
discount points. nnanct! charges. or othu slmJ-
lar charges chat may bt! c1Jar'pd, uken. n-
eelwe!. or reserved from time to U- In any Joan
or discount made or upon any note. blJJ of ex·
change, financing transaction. or othu evidence
of debt by any Insund tkposlt«y institution
wMst! home State Is such State shaJJ be eqUlU to
not~ chan eM greater of-
"(A) che maximum Intuest rate or amount of
Interest. discount points. fiTllUlCe chargu. or
oeMr similar chargu chat may bt! chargt!d.
taken, tealwe!. or reserved In a similar trallS-
action undu the constitution, statutory. or
oeMr laws ofeM home Sute of the out-of-Sute
Insund ckposltory institution establishing any
such bl'llllCh. without nfenna to chis Rction,
as such maximum Int«at nte or amount of In-
tentSt may changt! from U- to time: or
"(8) che maximum rate 01' lUIJOunt of Interest,
discount points. finance charges, or ochl!r slmJ·
Iar chllrgt!S that may bt! chargtId. eaken. n-
eelwe!, or nserved In a similar transaction· by a
Sute Insurt!d tkposlt«y institution chartend
under the laws ofsuch Stat~ or a national bank
or F«Ieral savings association whose maIn omce
Is Jocat«! In such State without rt!fetwJCe to this
S«t/on.
"(2) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.-No provtsJon of
this subs«tlon shall be constru«! as supt!r-
S«!lng or affecting-
"(A) eM authority of any insund tkposltory
institution to uke. r«t!lvrI. nIW'W, and chlI.rge
IntentSt on any loan made '" any Stat~ ocher
chan the State nferred to In paragraph (I): or
"(8) che appIlcab///ty ofs«t/on SOl of che Dt!-
posltory Institutions Dt!reguIation and Mone·
ury Control Act of 1980, section 5197 of chi! Rt!-
vised Statutu of che Unltt!d Statu, or sect/on 21
ofchis Act. ",
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SEC. 7V.INTERSTATE BRANCHES ANPAGENClES
bFlo@MliiWKj·
S«tJon 5(a)(7) of the International Banklng
Act of 19T' (II U.S.C. 3ID3{a)(7)) is amended W
read as foUows:
"(7) ADDmONAL AUTHORITY FOR lN1'ER$TATE
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES OF FOREIGN BANKS, up.
GRADES OF CERTAIN FOREIGN BANK AGENCIES AND
BRANCHES.-Notwichstanding paragraphs (1)
and (Z). a foreign bank may-
"(A) with the ~roval of the Board and the
Comptrollerof the Currrncy. esr.abIish and oper·
ate a F«letaJ branch or Federal agency or. with
the approval of the Board and the appropriate
State bank supervisor, a State branch or Statfl
agency In any State ouUlde the foreign bank's
home State If-
"(I) thfl establishment and operation of such
branch or apncy is permItted by the State In
whIch the branch or agency is w be establJshfld;
and
"(II) In the casfl ofa Fedflral or Statfl branch.
the branch ~IVfIS only such deposits as would
be pennltted for a corporation organlz«! under
Retlon 15A ofthe Federal RflSflrve Act; or
"(8) with tJw approval of thfl Board and the
relevant llCflnslng authority (the Comptroller In
the CBSfI ofa Fedflral branch or thfl appropriatfl
Statfl supervisor In thfl case of a State branch).
upgrade an agflnc:y, or a branch of the typfI reo
fflrred to In subparagraph (A)(Il). located In a
Statfl outside the foreign bank's home State, Into
a Federal or Statfl branch If-
"(J) the establishment and operation of such
branch is permItted by such State; and
"(il) such agency or branch-
"aJ was in operation in such State on thfl day
before ~ptember 19, 1994; or
"(II) has been In operation In such State for
a period of timfl that mfIfIts the State's minimum
age requiremflnt pennitted under secUon U{a){S)
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act. ".
SEC. 733. FAIR TREATMENT OF WQMENBYFlN&)'.
C@ADVl@.
It Is thfl setIR of thfl Congress that individuals
offering financiai advice and products should
offer such urviCflS and products In a non·
discriminatory. nongender.spedfic manner.
SEC. 73#• • BEBSHIP OF LOAN CUARANTEE
AlWS.
(a) EMERCENCY STEEL LOAN CUARANTEE
BOARD.-SectJon IOI{e) of the Emergflnc:y Stflfll
Loan Cuarantflfl Act of1999 is amended-
(I) In paragraph (Z). by Inserting ", or a mem-
ber ofthe Board ofGoVflmors of the Federal Re-
serve System designated by the Cha/nnan" after
"the Chairman of the Board ofGoVflmors of the
Federal Reserve System "; and
(2) In paragraph (3), by Inserting ". or a com-
missioner of the ~urities and Exchange Com-
mission designated by the Chairman" before the
period.
(b) EMERGENCY OIL AND CAS LOAN CUAR·
ANTEE BoARD.-~tion IOl(d){Z) of the Emer·
gency Oil and Cas Cuarantflfl Loan Program
Act is amended-
(I) In subparagraph (8), by ltIRrting ", or a
mltmber of thlt Board of GoVflmors of the Fed-
flral Resltrve System designated by thfl Chair·
man" aftltr "the Chainnan of the Board ofGov.
flmors of the Federal Reserve System "; and
(Z) In subparagraph (C), by ItlRrting ". or a
commissioner of the ~rities and Exchange
Commission designated by the Chalnnan" before
the period.
SEC. 735. REPEAL OF STOCK LOAN UMrr IN FfIJ-A4 RW:RVE:Acr
~tion Il of thfl Federal Reserve Act (12
U.S.C. 24') is amended by striking the para·
graph designated as "(m)" and /nserting "(m)
[Repealed)".
SEC. 736. E.LlM1NATION OF SAlF AND DIF SPECIAL
RESERVES.
(a) SAIF SPECIAL RESERVE.-Sectlon ll{a){6)
of the Fedml! Deposit Insurance Act (J2 U.S.C.
I821{a){6)) is amended by striking subparagraph
(1.).
(b) DIF SPECIAL RESERVE.-SectJon 1104 of the
Deposit InsW"anCfl Funds Act of 1996 (II U.S.C.
llZI note) is amended-
(1) by striking subsecUon (b); MId
(Z) In subsfletlon (d)-
(A) bystrlklng paragraph (4);
(8) In paragraph (6){C){J). by striking "(6)
and (7)" and itlRrting "(5), (6), and (T)": and
(C) In paragraph (6)(C), by striking dau. (Il)
and Inserting the following:
"(II) by redesignating paragraph (I) lIS para-
graph (5). ".
(c) EFFEC71VE DATE.-This secUon and tJw
.-ndments IIIBdfI by thJs S«tiDn shaJ/ b«omfI
efffletlVfl an the date of the flnBetment of thJs
Act.
SEe. W ""f!IIJ'lIi~DIRECTORSSS'-
'1R£C'1ORS OF l' C
OhUiW.
S«tJon 1OS(b) of the Federal Power Act (16
U.s.C. IZSd(b)) is amendfld-
(1) by strl1cJng "(b) After sIx" and itIRrtJng
the following:
"(b) INTERLOCKING DIR£CTORATES.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.-Aftflr 6": and
(Z) by IAddlng at the end the following:
"(Z) APPUCABILrrY.-
"(A) IN CENERAL.-In the c:Jrr:umstanCflS de-
scribed In subparagraph (8). paragraph (1)
shaII not apply to a person that holds or pro-
poses to hold the positions of-
"(i) offlCflr or director of a publJc utJllty; and
..(//) offlCflr or director of a bank. trust com·
pany. banking association, or finn authorized
by law to underwrite Dr participate In thfl mar-
keting ofsecurities ofa public utility.
"(8) CIRCUMSTANCES.-1'he c/rcumstanCflS de·
scribed In this subparagraph are that-
"(i) a person ducribed In subparagraph (A)
does not partie/pate In Mly deliberations or dec/·
sions ofthe public utJllty regarding the selfletlon
of a bank. trust company. banking association,
or finn to undltrwrite or participate In the mar-
keting of securities of the public utility. If thfl
person serves as an offlCflr or director ofa bank.
trust company. banking association, or finn that
Is under consideration In the deliberation proc.
ess;
"(//) the bank. trust company. banking ass0-
ciation. or rum of which the person is an OfflCflr
or director does not flngage In the underwriting
of. Dr participate In the marketing of. securities
of the pub//c ut/l/ty of which the person holds
the position ofofflcu Dr director;
"(iii) the public utJlity for which the person
serves or proposes to serve as an offlcer or dlrec·
tor selects underwriters by competitlVfl proCfl·
dures; Dr
"(iV) the issuance ofsecurities the public uti/·
Ity for which the person serves or proposes to
serve as an offlcflr Dr director has been approVfld
by all Federal MId Statfl l'flgulatoty agencies
havingjurisdiction ol'el' the issUanCfl. ".
SEC. m. APPROVAL fOR PURCHt!SES OfSECURl'
::::tll.t
~tion 13B(b){Z) of the Fedflral Reserve Act
(II U.S.C. 3TIc-l) is amflnded to relAd as follows:
"Subparagraph (8) ofparagraph (I) shall not
apply If the purchase or acquisition of such se·
curities has been approVf!d, before such St!CUrl.
tiflS are Initially offered for sale to the public. by
a majority of thfI directors of the bank based on
a determInation that the purchase is a sound In·
~cment for tJw bank irrespeet/VfI of the fact
that an affll/ate of the bank is a prine/pal un·
derwriter ofthe securities. ".
SEC. 711. OmQNAL CQNYERSlON Of fEDWL
SAVlNCS ASSOCIATIONS.
~tion S{I) of the Home Owtlflrs' Loan Act (II
U.s.C. U64{I)) is amended by adding at the end
thfI fol/owlng newparagraph:
"(S) CoNVERSION TO NATIONAL OR STAre
BANK.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-Any F«kral savings asso-
ciation chBriered and In oPflratlon before thfI
date of thfI enactment of the Cramm·Leach-BI/·
ley Act, with branches In operation before such
B -46
date ofenaetmflnt In 1 or m«'e States. may con-
WIt. IAt its option. with the IAPprovaJ of the
ComptroIIer of the CWTfInCJ' or tJw~te
Statfl bank supervisor. Inw 1 or__ natJona/ or
Statfl banks. Nch of whIch may encompass I or
IIJOI'fI of the IIrancMs of the FfIdfIraI Av/n6J lIS-
aK:iII.tion In operation Wont such da,. ofetMct-
ment In 1 or more Sta_ but only IfMdt tesult-
Ing national or State bank wtlI -e d f1IIIIn-
daI. 1ABrJIIIIfIItIIt. and tapltal~..
pJicablfl w the resulting national or State bank.
"(8) DEFlNmONS.-Forpur'pMU of thJs ptUa-
IrBPh. the tenrIs 'State ban1c' and '$ta,. bank
SUpenJsor'Mft tJw IIIfIIUIings~ II-. __
In S«tiDn I of tJw Federal DfIposJr Ins&.nnce
Act. ".
~40.G=f!!J:Y~1NtiS.On mr~ ti1i.VlJued Statlfll Code,
lsBlDflnded-
(1) In parB8TBph (I), by lnsert/ng "FedcwI or
State" before "1lnanciJIl JnstJtvtJon": and
(Z) in paragraph (Z), by Inserting "at any time
during or after the CtJmplfltion of tJw Inwestlga-
tion of the grandjUZ)'." Wore "upon",
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DtVlSIONOF
BANKING
SUPERVISION
AND
REGULATION
SR 00-1 (SUP)
February 8,
2000
TO THE OFFICER IN CHARGE OF SUPERVISION AND
APPROPRIATE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMINATION STAFF
AT EACH FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
Title I of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act ("GLB Act") will become
effective on March II, 2000. On January 19, 2000, the Board publicly released
its interim rule implementing the new banking law. The GLB Act and the
Board's rule establish conditions that must be met for a bank holding company
or a foreign bank to be deemed a "financial holding company" and to engage in
expanded activities. This SR letter describes (I) how a bank holding company
or a foreign bank that is subject to the Bank Holding Company Act may elect to
become a financial holding company by filing a declaration, (2) the procedures
to be followed by Reserve Bank and Board staff upon receipt ofa declaration to
become a financial holding company, and (3) how new acquisitions or activities
of financial holding companies will be initially monitored.
The Board has invited pUblic comment on its interim rule. This
SR letter explains the procedures the System will follow on an intertm basis.
The procedures described below may change in light of the comments the
Board receives. If there are any changes in the procedures, the Reserve Banks
will be advised.
Domestic Bank Holding Companies
In order to become a financial holding company, a domestic bank
holding company must file \lith the appropriate Reserve Bank a \\Titten
declaration that contains the following information:
I. a statement that the bank holding company elects to be a
financial holding company,
2. the name and head office address of the company and ofeach
depository institution I controlled by the company,
3. a certification that all depository institutions controlled by
the company are well capitalized as of the date the company
files its election.
4. the capital ratios for all relevant capital measures (as defined
in section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act) as of the
close of the previous quarter for each depository institution
controlled by the company on the date the company files its
election, and
5. a certification that all depository institutions controlled by
the company are well managed as of the date the company
files its election}
The GLB Act also requires that all ofthe insured depository
institutions controlled by the company at the time of the election must be rated
satisfactory or better under the Community Reinvestment Act.~ CRA rating
information should be reviewed by the Reserve Bank after receipt of a
declaration; it is not required to be submitted directly by the bank holding
company.
The bank holding company should file its declaration with the
responsible Reserve Bank, with a copy sent to Board staffto the attention of
Betsy Cross, Assistant Director, Division ofBanking Supervision and
Regulation. In order to ensure that staffofthe responsible Reserve Bank and
the Board are both receiving all declarations, each Monday the Reserve Banks
should email to the Board Applications section (Betsy Cross and Melissa Clark,
Manager, Globalnntemational Applications) a list ofall companies that
submitted declarations the previous week.
The Federal Reserve has 30 days in which to inform the domestic
bank holding company whether its declaration is ineffective. A declaration to
become a financial holding company will be deemed effective on the 31 st day
after the date the declaration was received by the responsible Reserve Bank
unless the Board has notified the bank holding company prior to that time that
the declaration is ineffective. The date of receipt of the declaration by the
Reserve Bank should be considered the first day ofthe 30·day period. The
Federal Reserve may affirmatively notify a company that its election to become
a financial holding company is effective prior to the expiration of the 30-day
review period.
Within three business days after receiving a declaration, the
Reserve Bank should send an acknowledgement letter (Attachment I) to the
domestic bank holding company indicating the date on which the declaration
was received by the Reserve Bank and the date ofexpiration ofthe 30·day
review period." By the 5th business day following receipt ofa declaration, the
Reserve Bank must complete Attachment II and forward it to Board
Applications staff (Melissa Clark). The Reserve Bank will be expected to
verify the information submitted in the declarations filed by domestic bank
holding companies. If the Reserve Bank identifies a potential issue or problem
with a declaration, the Reserve Bank should immediately inform Board
Applications staff (Betsy Cross or Melissa Clark). Unless issues or problems
arise in the review ofa declaration filed by a domestic bank holding company,
it is not expected that Board staffwill conduct a simultaneous review of the
declaration.
Under the Board's interim rule, bank holding companies may
begin filing declarations to become financial holding companies at any time.
The Board will try to act on all declarations that are filed prior to
February 15. 2000 by March 13, 2000 (the first business day following the
effective date of the GLB Act). An Order would likely be issued at that time
tfj
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listing the bank holding companies whose declarations were determined to be
effective. Any declarations filed prior to March 11,2000 would not become
effective in the absence of System action prior to April 10,2000. Over time,
responsibility for notifying domestic bank holding companies that their
elections are effective may be transferred to the Reserve Banks. All
determinations that a declaration is not effective will be made by the Board.
Foreign Banks
ratio) must be at least 3 percent.1i The Board will then determine the
comparability ofthe foreign bank's capital. For those foreign banks whose
home country supervisors have not adopted the Basel Accord and any other
foreign banking organizations that otherwise do not meet the capital standards
noted above, the foreign bank may be eonsidered well capitalized by obtaining
from the Board a prior determination that its capital is otherwise comparable to
the capital that would be required ofa U.S. banking organization in order to
become a financial holding company.
For those foreign banks whose home country supervisors have
adopted risk-based capital standards consistent with the Basel Accord, such
banks' tier I and total risk-based capital ratios, as calculated under the home
country standard, must be at least 6 percent and 10 percent, respectively. In
addition, the foreign bank's ratio of tier I capital to total assets (the leverage
For foreign banks whose only U.S. banking presence is through
the ownership or control ofa U.S. bank(s), the only issue is whether the U.S.
depository institution(s) meets the well capitalized, well managed, and CRA
requirements applicable to U.S. depository institutions. The foreign bank in
such case should follow the proc:dures outlined above for domestic bank
holding companies.
Foreign banks that operate in the United States through subsidiary
bank(s) an<! branches, agencies, or commercial lending companies must provide
items (2) through (4) below, inllcl<!iti~nJQ the items provided by domestic bank
holding companies. Those foreign banks operating only through U.S. branches,
agencies, or commercial lending subsidiaries should provide (m.!y items (I)
through (4) below.
In order for a foreign bank that operates a branch, agency, or
commercial lending company in the United States, or any company that owns
such foreign bank, to be treated as a financial holding company, the Board must
find that the foreign bank meets the applicable standards for "well capitalized"
and "well managed" in accordance with capital and management standards that
are comparable to those required of U.S. banks.~ This requirement applies to
foreign banks with U.S. branches, agencies, or commercial lending companies
whether or not the foreign bank O\\TIS a bank in the United States.
..
--
..~..!
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An election by a foreign bank or company to be treated as a
financial holding company will not become effective until the Board has
notified the foreign bank or company that the Board has determined that it
meets the applicable standards. Every effort wil1 be made to notify the foreign
bank or company of the Board's determination within 30 days ofthe filing of
the declaration.
A foreign bank or company should file the declaration (or pre-
clearance request) with the responsible Reserve Bank, with a copy sent to
Board staff to the attention of Betsy Cross, Assistant Director. Foreign bank
declarations and pre-clearance requests also should be included in the list of
domestic company declarations that is sent to Board Applications staff each
Monday. Within three business days after receiving a declaration, the Reserve
Bank should send an acknowledgement letter (Attachment III) indicating the
date on which the declaration was received br the Reserve Bank and that the
declaration will not be deemed effective unti the Federal Resen'e notifies the
Prior to filing a formal declaration to become a financial holding
company, a foreign bank may choose to utilize a pre-clearance process provided
by the regulation, and file a request for review of its qualifications to be treated
as a financial holding company. The Board wil1 try to make a determination on
such requests within 30 days of receipt.
A foreign bank will be considered well managed if (I) each ofthe
U.S. banking offices (depository institutions, branches, agencies, and
commercial lending subsidiaries) of the foreign bank has received at least a
satisfactory composite rating at its most recent examination, (2) the home
country supervisor of the foreign bank considers the overal1 operations of the
foreign bank to be satisfactory or better, and (3) the Board determines that the
management of the foreign bank meets standards comparable to those required
of a U.S. bank owned by a financial holding company.
In determining whether a foreign bank is wel1 capitalized and well
managed in accordance with comparable capital and management standards, the
Board may consider such factors as the composition ofcapital, accounting
standards, long term debt ratings, reliance on government support to meet
capital requirements, the extent to which the foreign bank is subject to
comprehensive consolidated supervision, and other factors that may affect the
analysis of capital and management) The home country supervisor of the
foreign bank also will be consulted as appropriate.
As in the case ofdomestic bank holding companies, all of the U.S.
insured depository institutions controlled by the foreign bank or company must
be rated satisfactory or better under the CRA. In addition, if the foreign bank
operates a U.S. branch that is FDIC insured, the branch must be rated
satisfactory or better under the CRA.
---------
I. a statement that the foreign bank or company elects to be
treated as a financial holding company,
2. the risk-based and leverage capital ratios of the foreign bank
as of the close of the most recent quarter and as of the close
of the most recent audited reporting period,
3. a certification that the foreign bank meets the standards of
well capitalized set out in section 225.90(b)(1 )(i),(ii),and (iii)
or section 225.90(b)(2) ofRegulation Y as of the date the
foreign bank or company files its election, and
4. a certification that the foreign bank is well managed as
defined in section 225.90(c)(I) and (2) of Regulation Y as of
the date the foreign bank or company files its election.
The well capitalized and wel1 managed tests apply to each foreign
bank that has U.S. operations in the form ofa branch, agency or commercial
lending company subsidiary and that is part ofa foreign banking organization
seeking certification as a financial holding company.
-
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foreign bank or company that it meets the applicable standards. It is not
necessary to send an acknowledgementleller for a pre-clearance request.
By the 10lh business day following receipt of a declaration filed by
foreign banks and companies, the Reserve Bank should complete
Attachment IV and forward it to Board Applications staff (Melissa Clark). As
noted above, a detennination must be made that the foreign bank is well
capitalized and well managed in accordance with comparable capital and
management standards. Given the additional factors that may need to be
considered in order to make this detennination, Board applications staffwill
simultaneously review all declarations and pre-clearance requests filed by
foreign banks.
Supervisory Concerns
There may be instances where a U.S. bank holding company or a
foreign bank meets the statutory requirements to be a financial holding
company, but its capital strength and managerial resources are less than
satisfactory on a consolidated basis. In such a situation, the Federal Reserve
may have supervisory concerns about the consolidated entity although it
technically qualifies as a financial holding company. The Federal Reserve may,
in the exercise of its supervisory authority, restrict or limit the conduct of new
activities or future acquisitions ofa financial holding company, or take other
appropriate action, if the Board finds that the financial holding company does
not have the financial or managerial resources to conduct the activity or make
the acquisition. This supervisory action could be based, for example, on a
detennination that the company does not have adequate capitai or risk
management systems to conduct a specific activity in a safe and sound manner
and may involve the issuance ofcease and desist orders, the execution of
\l.Titten agreements, or other appropriate supervisory action.
Initiall\fonitoring ofAcquisitions and the Commencement of New
Acth'ities
The GLB Act requires that a financial holding company that
engages in an activity, or acquires control or shares ofa company engaged in an
activity, under section 4(k) of the Bank Holding Company Act provide \\Titten
notice to the appropriate Reserve Bank. The notice must be filed within
30 calendar days ofcommencement of the activities or the acquisition, and
should describe the activity commenced, or identify the name of the company
acquired and describe its activities. The manner in which such infonnation
should be submitted to the Federal Reserve is currently under review and
additional guidance will be forthcoming.
A new field is being added to the Nationallnfonnation Center to
identify a bank holding company as a financial holding company once a
declaration is effective. It will be the responsibility ofeach Reserve Bank to
ensure that this infonnation is entered into the NIC in a timely manner.
Attachments V and VI are letters that can be sent by the Reserve
Banks to tbose U.S. bank 119lding companies and foreign banking organizations
with U.S. operations inquiring about the certification process. The leiters
outline the procedures for making a declaration to elect to become a financial
holding company.
If you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please contact
Betsy Cross, Assistant Director, Division of Banking Supervision and
Regulation, at (202) 452-2574. Thomas M. Corsi, Managing Senior Counsel,
Legal Division, at (202) 452-3275, can be contacted concerning domestic bank
holding companies, and Ann E. Misback, Managing Senior Counsel, Legal
Division, at (202) 452-3788, can be contacted concerning foreign banks.
Richard Spillenkothen
Director
Notes:
I For purposes of the election process for both domestic bank holding
companies and foreign ba~s, a "depository institution" means any national
bank, state chartered bank, Federal branch ofa foreign bank, insured branch of
a foreign bank, savings association, savings bank, and industrial bank. It also
includes any trust company that engages in the business of receiving deposits
other than trust funds. Sec 12 USC § 1813. A depository institution does not
have to have FDIC insurance.
:! A depository institution is well managed if, at its most recent examination or
subsequent review by the appropriate Federal banking agency for the
institution, the institution received (I) at least a satisfactory composite rating,
and (2) at least a satisfactory rating for management and for compliance, if such
a rating is given. In the case ofa depository institution that has not received an
examination rating, the Board may detennine, after a review ofmanagerial and
other resources of the depository institution and after consulting with other
regulators, that the company or depository institution is well managed. In
addition, a depository institution that results from the merger of two or more
depository institutions that are well managed will be considered to be well
managed unless the Board detennines otherwise after consulting with other
regulators.
~ When detennining whether the insured depository institutions controlled by
a bank holding company meet the CRA requirement, the Federal Reserve may
exclude an institution that was acquired during the 12 months preceding the
date the company filed its declaration, provided that the company has submitted
an affinnative correction plan to the appropriate Federal banking agency and
the agency has accepted the plan.
-I In acknowledging receipt ofdeclarations filed prior to the effecth'e date of
the GLB Act. the 31 st day would be April 10,2000 (31 days from the effective
date of the GLB Act, counting the effective date as Day I).
:; Under the GLB Act, the Board must apply to such foreign banking
ttl
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organizations that elect to become financial holding companies capital and
management standards that are comparable to those applied to domestic
institutions, giving due regard to the principle of national treatment and equality
ofcompetitive opportunity.
§ The Board has requested comment from the public on the imposition ofa
leverage ratio requirement with respect to foreign banks.
I For example, other factors could include asset quality and earnings
performance.
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th.l.dequal~ly protect Ibe bank fiom .-
theserisb.
The fifth condition pro"'das thaI.
Rnenclel .ubsidiary is deemed •
.ubsldiary of a bank holding company
and not a .ubsldlary of th~ bank for
purpos~s of lb. anti,lying prohibilions
In 12 U.S.c. 1971 et s"'l.
Floally. the proposel provid~s that for
purp..~s of seeIIons 23... end 23B 01 lb.
Fedarel Reserve Act lFRA) (12 U.S.C.
371c and 371<-11. Rnanciel sub.ldiary
.hell be ....Ied II en .mll.l. of the
bank. SectIons 23A and 23B th",~for.
.pply 10 cerlaln transectlons between.
biook and Its finenclel .ubsldiary, excepl
Ibal the propnsel exempts &om the 10
percent quantil.tlve Iimll of FRA
section 23A(.){111A) (12 U.$.c.
371clalll){AlI cov~red transection.
belween a b.nk end eny Individu.1
finenciel .ubsldlary of the beDIt. Thu••
covered Itonsecllon. between a bonk
and eny one IInancial .ubsldlary mlY
exceed 10 porcenl of the benk'. capllel
and .urplus, bul ere .ubjectlo Ibe 20
percenl aggreg.le Iimil On transecllons
wilb .11 .mlilles end Rnancial
.ubsldlari~. found In FRA section
23"'(.1I111BI (12 U.S.C. 371c("')(111BlI.
Th~ propose! allO provjd~s thel. for
purposes of FRA seeIIon. 23... end 23B,
the bank's Inve.lmenlln • financial
.ubsldiary does nol includa ret.ined
eertllngs of Ibe finenciel subsidiary.
However. the lD_enlID Ibe
securllle. of. fInoDc:IeI subsidiary of.
beDIt by en elfill.1e of the beDIt I.
considered 10 be en'lnvestment In Ibose
securities by Ibe bank. In eddilion. Ibe
Bowd m.y determine thot eny e"'ension
of credil by en offjllele of. beDIt 10 •
Rnenclel subsidiary of thol beDIt Is en
aXlenslon ofcredil by Ibe bonk 10 Ibe
finenclel.ubsldiary. Tha Board can only
require thI.__I If iI d~lermlnesII
Is necessuy or .pproprlele 10 prevenl
evulons of Iba FRIt. or Ibe CLBA.
The lineI rule adopts Ibe language In
Ibe propoeoI relaUna 10 Ibe safeguards
•• proposed, wllb eildllloneJ languag~
c1ar1fyins the Imp1ementotion of the
capllel deduction requiremenl.
Procedures IS 5.3!(1))
The CLB....peclRcally slales Ibal ace
.pproval for a n.llonel beDIt 10 en8l8~
In octlvitieslbrough • Rnenciel
.ubsldiary .heIl be based 101~lyupon
.peclfic .tatulory factors. Thus. the
propose! e...bli.he. a1ternlliv.
slrellllllo~dprocedures for nallonel
banb seeking OCC .pprovel to acquire
control or. or bold an interest in. I
financial subsidiary. or to commence an
expanded financial activity in an
existing financial subsidiary.
Under the first alternative. a national
banlc mlY li\~ I "Financial Subsidiary
One comm~nlerrecommended
revi.1Dg Ibe eligible debt requlremenl to
.ccounl for boDb 1b.1 hev. noll....ed
debl. Thl. commenler .uggested
permilling • bonk 10 provide ••1.lamenl
from e n.llon.lly recognized statl.llcal
rallnl organlzellon regarda' Ibe
• ppropriate investment a rallng
category thot would .pp y if the boiIk
were 10 I.sue outllanding debt. The
OCC I••were of these concerns bul
noles thollbe CLB'" requires. bonk thot
I. one of Ibe 50 lerg'" Insured banb 10
h.ve .pproprl.tely raled OUlltencliog
debllo .equlre control of, or an Ioleresl
in, • flOanciel .ubsldiary. We .110 nole,
however, Ib.llbe Secretary of Iba
Treuury end the Board we .uthorized
10 Issue regul.llon. for the second SO of
the 100 lergesllnsured banks 1b.1 ere
comparable end conslstenl with tha
eligible debl rallng requirement.
Therefore, the Rnel rule edoplllbue
provl.lon••• proposed.
Sa!e§uards (5 5.39lh1l
Under Ibe propnsel•• nolloneJ bank
thaI control•• financial .ubsldlary must
comply with severe! conditions. Flrsl, •
nltional bonk musl deductlbe .ggreg.le
Imounl of ill oul.lendlng equily
Investment, Including retained earnings,
In II. financi.1 .ubsldlorles from the
••sels end I.nglble eqully of the benIt.
Furth~r, th~ bonk may nol consolid...
lb. II"" and li.bl1lt!es of Ita financl.1
.ubsldlaries willi those ofthe parent
bank. Both of these conditione era
imPOSed by Ibe CLB.... .
1'he fin.l rule ImplernenIJ the
requln!d deducllon &om taogIble equity
and requires Iba benIt 10 deduct Ibe
Inv.stm~nl from Its IoIeI rI.k·based
capital, wllb Ibe deduction laken
eqUally from Tier 1 ud ner 2 capltel.
The bonk'. resulUna Tier 1 end Tier %
capllelleveb wUlIMn be used 10
. cletermlnethe benIt'. capllel category for
purposes of 12 CFR part a. iDcIudlq
wbelbw the benIt quallSes II "_II .
capllellzect' II reqidred by the CLBA
end 5 U!IlI)(1I. .
Second, My publi.hed lInencIeI
st.lemenl ofthe netloneJ bonk musl. ID
.ddilion 10 pnwIding Infonnallon
prepwed In accordance wilb generally
.ccepled occounllng prlnclp....
sepwol~lypresenl Rnenclallnformellon
for the bonk In • menner 1b.1 reReets
these capital adju.tments. Under Ibe
lbird end fourth conditions. Ibe beDIt
musl establish reuonebl~ policies end
procedures 10 preserv~ the seper.le
. corporale identity end Iimil~d liability
of th~ bank end lIs Rnancl.1 .
.ubsidlaries. and muslestablish
proc~dures10 Id~ntify and manage
financial and operational risks within
th~ bank and th~ financi.1 sub.idiary
Proposed S 5.39(0 a1.0 IIs1a actIvllles
th.t the CLB'" .pecifically describes .s
Imp~nnissiblefor finenciel .ubsidiaries.
Thes~ .ctlviti~s includa providing
.nnullies and cert.ln Iypes of Insurance
.s principal. real estate development or
real estate investment (unleSl otherwise
~xpre..ly .uthorized by law), and
cert.in activiUes .ulhorized for
financial holding com:renles by new
seclions 41kl(4KH) an (I) oflbe BHCA.
a••dded by the CLBA. "'Ilbe end of the
Rve·y~.,period beginning on November
12. 1999, howev~r, Iba Board and the
Secretary of th~ Treasury may lind by
regulaUon thaI the eetlvilles .uthorlzed
under section 4(kK4)(H) ofth. BHCA
ere permissible for Rnenciel
.ubsidiari...
The ace received no commenl. on
the d~saiptlonof .uthorlzed and
impermi.sible .ctivill~s,end the Rnel
rul~ adopts th. language III Ibe proposal
with only minor lechnical chenges.
QUllificalionslS 5.39lal1
Proposed 55.39(gl contain. three
conditions that. nalional benk must
.aUsfy 10 acquire control of. or hold en
Inl~r~sl in•• IInanciel .ubsldiary. Firsl.
the nillonil bank and each of it.
d~positoryInsllluUon effill.l~s musl be
"well capitellzed" and "w~1Imanaged."
Proposed 5 5.39(dl deRneslbeselerm.
CQDSlsl~ntwith th.lr d~finilion.In the
CLBA. Second. under the CLB.... Ibe
.l8"'8"le consolld.led lolel usels of ell
finenclel .ubsldlarie. of the beDIt m.y
not exceed the 1.._ of 45 percenl of
th~ consolldaled 101.1 ...... oflbe
paniiti bank orS50 billion. The SSO
billion Ilmill. 10 be .dju.led according
10 an Ind~xlogmechani.m esl.blbhed
lolntly by the Secrelary of the Treasury
and the Board. Third, • n.lloneJ beDIt
thaI is one of the tOO largullnsured
banks, .s determined by the benk·.
consolidated Iolel us... et Ibe end of
the celender you, musl he..
outslending "eligible debt.. thot Is rated
in one oflbe three h1.....IIn~1
grade rallog calegorie. by • not!allelly
recognized st.tlstical raIIng orpnIzelion
(~ligibledebt requlremenll. If. nollonel
beDIt I. one of the second SO of the 100
largesllnsured banb, Ibe propnseJ
permits Ibe bank 10 ..lIsfy the ~liglble
debt requirem~nI if iI meels eltern.llve
cril~ri.10 be set jolnlly through
regul.tlon by Ibe Secrelary of Ibe
Treuury and tho Board. Th~ ~lIglbl.
debl requlrem~ntdoes nol .pply,
how~v~r,if. bank Inlends 10 .equlre
control of, or hold an Intereslln.•
Rnanciel subsidiary thaI ~nga...s .01~ly
in 8cti\ities in an agency capacity.
----8o.rd io ddlnios .dditlonaf financial .nd
incideot.1 .ctivitiel undfll' this provision.
• Th. fiem NJto also neopbet thai the Secret.ry
of 1M T~'sury tin conllutt.1ion wuh the Board)
m.y dptft"llliae that .dclitioul IetiviUes are
financial ta natUJ'tl Of LDcideatailo' fia.udal
Ktivity .ad therefore an pmDissible ror. fiuocial
sub5idiU)'. The CUll. prorides specific proc~dur"l.
ftot cov..red in the fia" rule. for coordination
betweea the Secretary of the TNbury and tbe
Contulu.d
.ddilions made 10 certain sections of th~
proposal.
~
Flnanciol SubsldioJin lne'" f Ugj
DeRnitlog.lS 5 39fdIJ
The propo.eI d~Rnes • number of key
lerm. used In the rule. One comm~nt..
recommended thollbe ace d~Rne tho
lerm "debt.. for purposes of Ibe
regulation'. lonl lerm debl raling
requlremetlL W. beli~ve,how~v... thaI
In ca.~. where Ibere Is • question aboul
wheth~ren obllgallon quelifies u
"d~bt," thels.ue Is better .ddressed on
• cue-by-cose basis. Thus, the Rnel rule
.dopts Ibe deRnltions contained In Ibe
proposel withoul chenge.
§:t:.ii:l:.1ftJI~W8rclal
Th~ proposel desaibes actlvilles thaI
... permissible end Imp~rmissibl~ror •
financial subsidiary. Und~r propos~d
§S.39(.1•• finenciel subsidiary may
enli.ge only In octlvities thel ...
financlel In n.ture or Incldenl.llo •
finenclel .cllvitytholwel1Ol
permlsslbla for • n.llonel bonk 10
conduct dlrlClly (expended financlel
actI"'"esl, u _II u activities 1b.1 may
be conducted by en operating .ubsldiary
purs..enl to 55.34 (.cti\'lties 1b.1 ere
pert of, or Incid~nlelto, Ibe business of
banking th.1 ... permissible for n.tlonel
banks 10 conduct dlrecllyl.
Proposed 5 5.39(el list. the ocIivllies
Ibalera defined ID Ibe Act u "finenclll
ID nel....... Among other Iblngs, Ibi. list
includes octl"'llulbol the Board of
Covernon of the Federal Reserve
S~em lBoerdl bu deIermIDed under
section 4(cXI) of the IJenk Holding
Com.....y Act (BHCAI (t% U.S.c.
1143(c)(I"1o be 10 c:*ely related 10
~ ar CODtrolli.og or IOOfISIInl
beDIts .slobe 0 proper IDcidenl th~reto,
end .ctivltleo 1b.11be Board hu found
uod~r section 4(c)(13) of Ibe BHCA (12
U.S.c. t143(c){131110 be u.uel In
connection wllb the tranSlClion of
benlting or other finenciel operation.
.broad.'
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(CLB"'I. which authorizes nellonel
banb In Inveslln a new type of
.ubsidlary called 0 "Rnanci.1
.ubsidlary:' .... deRned In Ibe propose!,
o fiDUlClel .ubsldiary i. a com.....y Ibel
Is controlled by one or more insured
deposllory Institutions, other then •
.ubsldiary Ib.lenpges IOlely ID
actI"'tles thel n.tloneJ banb lIIlIy
engage In di"""ly (under the ...... Ierm.
and conditions thall""lfll the conduct
of these eetivilie. by nellonel boobl or
••ub.idiary thet • nalloneJ beDIt Is
.pecifically .ulhorlzed 10 control by Ibe
expresslerms of. Fedenl.tatule.
Under section 121 oflbe CLBA,.
finenciel .ub.ldiary m.y enaeplD
.peclRed eetlvllles thol ... finenclel In
n.ture end In .cllvllieslb.1 ...
Incld~nl.llofinenclel actIvllie. If the
bonk end the .ubsidiary meet certain
requirements end complr with .1.led
.afeguwds. Tha propos. Incorporales
these requlrem~nl.and eslabli.h~.
ell~m.liveprocedures for banb 10
oblain ace .pprovel 10 acquire control
of, or en Inl~reslln•• Rnenclel
sub.idiary,
Following Ibe en.elment of Ibe GLBA,
n.lionel beDIts .110 m.y conUnuelo u.a
operallng .ubsld:arleslo engage In those
octlvilleslbet ere part of, or Incldenlel
10, Ibe business 01 benIrJog. Thus. Ibe
propnseJ ellO revbe.lb.occ.
operallngsubsldlary regul.llon (12 CFR
5.34110 make conformlnl cbooges end
llreunllne procedures for benb thol
8IIJIIIe In ocIi"'lies throusb operaliDg
subsldiorles.
eoe-to Itealftd
TheOCt: recel¥ed 18COIII-'s 011
the~. The--.iDcIudeda
"-bUb ud beDIt 'oldiog
compea!es. 15 "-1rlIde lIIIOCIatioos, 5
"-_lIIIity POUpl, ud 2 "-lew
Srms. Most_len suppocted Ibe
propnseJ. TIme c:ommenlwl genenlly
C01OlIl8t\ded Ibe OCt: for P"'J'OIlng
repletory cheoges that enhence Ibe
operatkme\ llexibllity of nolioneJ benb
SlId facllilale the abill., of n.llonel
banb 10 enlace In eetlvitie.lhzoug'
operallog ...bsldiaries and financiel
subsidiaries.
Sev~rel commenlen recomm~nded
specific changes 10 the proposel. w.
carefully consid~red ~ach of Ibe
comm~ot lett~rs, .nd the following
discussion identifies and discusses
comm~nts received and chenges end
elsol.
Wi
W!rntl!l!l""","",,s
tmC1lft DAns: Mud! 11, J!!QO,
fOR flIII'IMa IIIFOMA_ c:GIttACT:
StuIll1 Feldstell>. A.slst.... 01"""...,
LeaisloU" Md~ ...etlrities or
K.,I~ Attomey, Lesislatlve ud
Repletory Ac:Ii..itleo D1Yis1011, (2021
174-5090, Olr"", of the Comptroller of
theCumncy.250£Stnet,SW,
Wub1ns'.... OC.20219.
IIIl'PI.E_ARY lNAlIlMA_:
~
On lanuary 20. 2000, the occ
published a notice of proposed
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COI1IRcatlon" with the OCC Iistllll the
bw's depository Institution allili.les
and certlfyilll thai the bonk and each of
Iho.e .ffili.lesls _II c.pilalized and
.....n man.ged. Th.reafter••1such time
.. Ihe bank seeks OCC 'r.,prov.llo
.cquire control of. or ho d an Intereslln.
• n.w financial sub.idiuy. or
commence an .dditional expanded
financi.1 activity ID an existing financial
sub.idiuy. the bonk must file. wrill.n
notice with the .pproprl.l. district
office. Th. wrIll.n notice must be
lIbeled "Financial Sub.ldl.ry Notic....
mu.1 sl.le th.t the bonk's certification
rem.ins valid. and d...aibe th.lClivity
or .ctivlti.s 10 be performed In the
financi.1 lubsidiory •• w.ll .. cile 10 the
.pecific .uthorily permllting the
.xpanded financial .ctivlty 10 be
conducted by • financial sub.idiuy.
(Wbere the .uthority relied on Is an
.g.ncy order or Inl.rprel.tion UDder
s.ction 4(c)(8) or 4(c)(13). respectively.
of the BHCA. I copy of the ord.r or
inlerpret.tion .hould be .tt.ched.) Th.
written notice also must state that the
'8Bres"le consolid.led 10111 assets of all
financial subsidiaries of the national
b.nk do not exceed the lesser of 45
percent of the bank's consolidaled lotal
...ets or 550 billion (or the In sed
l.v.1 set by the Ind.xlng froc s). that
the bank will remain w.1 copllllized
Ift.r moldns the necessuy capital
.djustm.nts. IDd.Il'r.plicable, that the
bank meels the .ligib • d.bt
requirement. ,..
Altern.tlvely•• bonk may cboose to
seek .pproval by filing. comblDed
c.rtlfication and notification with the
.pproprilte OCC dlsliict orrlC. atl...t
five buslneu days prior to-wring
control of. or an Inlerest In•• IIDlDci.1
subsidiary, or c;ommenclns • new
.xpanded 6DlDClaI activity In an
.xistlng 6nancl.llubsldluy. ThIs type
of notice would combln. the
Informolloo from the cOI1IRcatioo end
nollce described .bove. IDd .bould be
labeled "Financial Subsldiuy
COI1Ification IDd NolIce."
Th. OCC received 1I colllJlllDtl on
the proposed procedureo. The
coDllD.nl!lfS Pnenlly oupporied the
.v.il.bility ol.lternatlve procedure.
citing the Ilexlbllity they will alford
national benb th.t wlsb 10 conduct
expanded filllDci.1 ectivltl... through
flDllldol .absldlerles.S-
coIllJDeDI.... bowever. ougested tbet
the OCC revlll the proposed procedure.
10 require. natloJll1 bonk to provide
noliceto th.OCC .1 .....1 15 busl_
days prior to acqulrl"ll control of. or an
Inlerest in. a fininciol subsidiary to
provide time for public iIlput, Other
~t... COlIIDIeDded the .... of ID
.ft.r·the-fact notice procedure to
expedlt. 'ppfOYaI••nd to blrDlonl";
the OCC's procedure. with thOIO
recently edopted by the Board In It.
Interim Nles Implem.nting Title 1 of
GLBA (65 FR 318S./an. 25.2000).
The OCC beli.ves th.t the facton
upon which OCC .pprov.ll. based
.upport the use of.xpedit.d time
&ames. and the final NI••dopts the
langu.ge In the proposal with minor
cbang.s.
One of the cbanges to tbe procedures
rel.t... to section 307(c) ofGLBA /15
U.S.C. 8116). whlcb requires OCC
consult.t1nn with the .pproprilte stat.
Insurance regul.lor In connection with
Initial and continuing .ffiliatlon.
between. d.pository Institution and •
company .ngaged In Insuranc.
.ctivities. Th. OCC and the National
Assocl.t1on of Insurance Commission...
have dlocussed this lIctIon and
procedures for marlng .pproprlat.
inform.tion.' Thus. the final NI•• for
botb operating .ubsldiarl... and
financial sub.idiarl.s require th.t
op.ratlng subsldiuy and RnlDcial
.ubsldluy filings pert.lnlng to a
company eng.ged In Insurance activities
conl.ln In the notice or .pplication •
description of the type of insurance
.ctivity th.tsucb company Is .ngaged
In and has pr...ent pllD' to conduct.
Th. bonk must aloo list for eacb ltat.
the IIn.s of buslD... for wblch the
company holds. or will bold. en
Insurance license. Indicating the stlte
wbere the complDy holds. re.ld.nt
license or chorter... appllcabl•.-
eonslstent with the GLBA, the
propoool aloo provides th.t the OCC
problblts • n.tlonal bonk &om .pplYlnl
to COIDllIIDCIeny eddltlonolexpancl..,f
fiDlDClal .ctlvily. or to dlnctly or
Indirectly acquire CODtrol of. company
enPBed In any ouch IClivlty.lf the bonk
or lDy of Its Inswed depository •
Institution allillates rae........
Community Reln_t Act (eRA)
ntlng of leu \han ....tI.factory record of
meotlng community aedlt nlldo" on It.
mo.t recent eRA examination prior to
wben the bonk files • nollce under
55.39.
Several comment... WKed the OCC to
.Ilow public comm.nt wbere the bonk
or Its inswed depository Institution
allill.t.. bave "low ..tI.factory" ratings
In an _enl or In .lendilll
test In ID m.nt Th_
comm.nt 110 requ.sted • regul.tory
·._ _ __IooS.."'oI
.... _of oa: ..
....,..-.1 of• ...--.. .mll II....'"
......-..,-........-
..:;::~_;~===7 ..
,"lied' s.,.,.~ .t'lrm.t:IDent....
revision that would pennit the OCC to
cODdilion .pprovals 10 "'- .ltuaUoos.
Tb. OCC recognizes the concerns
rai.ed by thes. commenl.n bul nol.s
that the GLBA Imports the bonk's eRA
ratiog ... factor to d.termin. wh.ther
that rating prohibits the bank &om
commenciog any .xpanded financia!
activity. ordireetly or IDdirectly
.cquiring conlrol of. company elIgag.d
10 any .xpand.d fiDlDcial .ctivity.
Moreover. oeetlon 5I 36A of the R.vI••d
Stolutes directs the OCC to 'pprove •
national bank'••cqulrlng conlrol of. or
ID inl.restln, • fmlDclaI subsidiary
IOlely upon the f.cton set lorth ID
section 5138A; the statuI. does nol
provld•• basis to deny an .pplication
or notice or to conditioD approvals
based on public comment,
Some comment.n also ..ked the OCC
to cIlrify the tre.tm.nl of inowed
d.posltory institution oIlIlIot.s th.t do
not bav•• eRA rating. For exlDlpl••
cert.ln types of.pecial purpose banks
are not oubjectto eRA examination. Th.
OCC beli.v.s th.t the provision In the
proposal, which Is deriv.d directly bom
the GLBA provision. I••ufficiently c1.ar
to conclud. that the eRA rating
requlremenl does not .pply to de novo
banks th.t bav. not yet rec.lved (or are
Rot the successors or ba.nb that have
received) eRA ratlnss IDd to limlt.d
purpose banks thet do not rec.lv. eRA
ratings. Thus. th.final Nle .dopts th.....
provi.lon. II proposed. . .
Th. OCC aloo notes th.t the
prohiblUon on commencing any new
octivity .uthorlzed und.r .action
S136A(.K2)(A)(1l of the Revised Statules
If the bonk or lDy of Its Insured
depooitory lDitltutlon oIlIliates received
• eRA rating of I.... thlD "IItlSfactOry
record of meetlng communlly cred it
need." Incorporates the term "n.w
activity" that I. used In the GLBA In
refer to the expanded finoncial IClivitles
newly authorized by oeelion
5136A(.X2)(AXIl ofthe Reviled
Statutes. Thu•• wh.n • bonk operol...
through. BoIDCiaI .ubsldluy. ODd the
bonk or on. of itllnsured d.posltory
IDstitution oIlIliltes oubsequ.ntly
receives. eRA rating of less than
- ..ti.factory record of meeting
community credit needs." the bonk may
nolltart up an .dditlDDlI fiDlDclal
.ctivlty th.t may only be conducted by
• DltlOnal bonk through a finlDclal
.ubsidiuy. nor may It acquire control of
or .stabllsb an .ddltlonal financial
oubsldiary or acquire .ll or .ubsllDtially
all of the usetI oflD additional
company that Is or would be. financl.1
subsidiary. even Ifth. fiDlDclol
.ubsldlary to be ...t.blished or acquired
Is engaged In the SIDl••ctivltles .s the
existing RDlDcia! subsidiuy.
Failure To Contln••e To Meet CertaIn
Requirements (5 5,3911l
Th. propos.1 .lIt... th.t. notloJll1
bank and its .ffiU.ted d.posltory
institutions must continue to satisfy the
w.n man.ged, well capilalized. and
fi~::'~::iI~~~=i~~t::s~cableto its
condilions In proposed §5.39(h)11). (2),
(3). and (4) oft.r the bank .cqulres
conlrol of. or an Int.restln, • finoocl.1
.ubsidiuy. A nation.1 bonk th.t f.Us to
continue to satisfy these requirements is
lubject 10~.veroJ proc.dural
requiremenls .nd OCC remedi••. For
.xampl., the OCC must give notlce to
the bonk and, In the ClIO of an .ffill.ted
depository Institution to th.t depository
InsU.ution'••ppropri.l. FederoJ
banking 'gency, promptly upon
det.rmlning th.t the bonk. or. II
.pplicabl•• Itl oIlIU.ted depoeltory
lD.titution. does not contlDue to meet
th.se requlrem.nts. Under the proposal.
the bonk Is deemed to b.v. recelved thi.
notice three day. oft.r maUing of the
1.lIer by the OCC. Not I.t.r then 45 days
oft.r receipt of this notic•• or any
.dditional tim. IS the OCC may permit.
the bank must .xecut. an .greem.nt
with the OCC to comply with th.se
requirement•.
Alany tim. until the conditlons
d.scrlbed In the notice .... corrected.
.the OCC moy impose Iimlt.tlons on the
cooduct or .ctlvitles of the notloJll1
bank or lDy subsidiary of the national
bw that the OCC determln...
.pproprl.l. UDder the clrcumstlDcel
IDd consistent with the purposes of
section 5136A of the Revised St.tutes.
Th. OCC also m.y require the bonk to
divest conlrol of. fiDlDcial oubsldiuy
If the bank doe. not correct the
conditions giving rllO to the notice
within 180 d.ys ofter I.. receipt of the
notice. .
Th. GLBA provides thet • notlonal
bonk that does DOl continue to meet lDy
.ppllcabl••liglbl. debt requirement
may not purcbase. d.irei:tly or througb •
oubsldluy, any additional equity capitol
of. Rnanclal .ubsldiuy. Th. term
"equity capital" Is d.fined In
5 5.39(j)(2). conslst.nt with the GLBA. to
includ•• In .ddltlon to lDy equity
Inv.stment, any debt InstNmentlsoued
by a financial .uboldluy If the
InolnuneDt '1uallfies .. capital of the
oubsldiuy under .pplic.ble FederoJ or
SI.le I.w. regulation. or Inlerpretatlon.
In response to • qu...tlon pooed by •
comm.nter. the Boal Nle clarilles that
this Iimlt.tlon .pplies wb.n the bonk
bas • filllDciol oubsldlary wbere the
ellgibl. debt requirement I••ppllcable.
I.e. wbere the financial .ub.ldiary Is
.ng.ged ID .ctivltl.s other than sol.ly In
ID egeney capacity. and with reopeclto
.dditlonal equity capital of oucb •
oubsldiary.
Finally. on. commlDter
recommlDded .dding c1ar1fyini
langu.ge to 55.39 .imllar to the
provlolon In 5 5.34 th.t rec"llnl- the
GLBA provilion. rel.tlng to the
functional regul.tlon of certllD typeo of
bonk luboldiarles and affili.I••. The
OCC .gree. with this oullBllStlon and the
fin.1 NI••ddo • n_ 5 5.39(k). which
provld... th.t • Boancial .uboldlary 10
subject to .xamlnatlon and .upervilion
by the occ. .ubject to the IImit.tion.
• nd requlremlDts of oeelion 45 of the
Fed.ral Deposit Insurence Act (12
U.S.c. 1831v) and lIctIon 115 of the
GLBA (12 U.S.c. 18201).
Operoll", Su"'ldloriel (revis.d '5.if)
Proposed 55.34 authorizes notional
bonks to eng. through operating
subsidiarl... In .ctivitl... th.t ore part of.
or incidental to. the buslD... of bankllII·
Th. proposoJ mu•• IOveral changel to
55.34 to be more con.lstent with the
proc.dur.1 requirements of proposed
55.39. to remove IlD.IlICIssuy regul.tory
burden. and t~mak. oth.r edtustm.nts
that ore necessuy in light of the GLBA.
Finl, the proposal consolld.les and
moveo .ctivitl.. formerly .ubject to an
expedit.d .ppllCition revl_ Into the
more Itreomlined category wblch
require. banko .lmply to 61. a notice
with the .pproprl.te OCC district office
no I.t.r then 10 days ofter lltabUobIns
or acquiring an operatIDg .uboldlory. or
COIDDIIDCIng a now activity In OD
exlstilll operating suboldiuy. Second.
th. propoSal expand. the list of notice
.ctivltl... to 1DcIud. other IClivitl... thlt
the OCC bas found to be put of. or
IDcidentalto. the bUlln... ofbanldna'
IDd b...pproved on • regular bo.ls lor
national bonk operating suboidlarill.
Finally. given the .xpanslon of the
notice category•• national bonk u.lng
the noUce pronodure must be _II
capitalized IDd _0 IDIflISed II
defined ID 55,34(d).1
Th. final NI. mokeo oeveroJ cboaaes
to the lI.t of ICliviliel ellglbl. for.
notice filing. and the OCC will
perlndically revi_ and updat. this 1111
II _suy. First. the OCC bas edded
two new activities tn the list of IClivitl..
.liglbla for notice proce.li"ll: (1) ".cting
as • disltal cOI1IRcelion .uthority" to
·n --. II• oI..._ .... _
..... oI _ ...... _oIb<oJol<a.tMOCCwln__.-..t r_
..... ...,.......,....nM_Ib.-........
..... <pptiaIIao-"-_1ft, .
MHIIa _tor..... apIn-.
·A.......,...... __...,... ..
......pud<d_ tor_
.................. Ia' SlIll2~
the extent th.t ICllYity Is permUted by
publl.bed OCC preced.ntODd "
conducted in accordance with the trnD'
and condition. set forth 10 thlt
precedent: and (2) "providing or ,elling
public transportation tickets. event uad
Ittraction tickets. gift certificat.s,
prepaid pbon. cord•• promotionalood
advOl1l.lng material. po.llge stomps.
and Electronic Ben.fi.. Transfer (EBT) •
ocript. and .lmUar medl.... to the oxlent
p.rmltted by publlsbed ace pnlCedent.
.ubiect to the terms and conditions
contaln.d In th.t precedent. The ace
••so hll revI.ed the DOtice provision
relltllll to UDderwritIDg creditlif•
Insurance to Include other typeo of .
credit rel.ted lD.uronce the OCC b.s
.pproved. Thu., the Boal NI. ref.n to
underwriting credit related Insurance 10
the ext.nt conolst.nt with section 302 of
GLBA. Th. Bool rule aI.o clarifie. that
the notlce provision rel.tIng to .ctlng II
ID Investm.nt .dvi_ (5 5.34(.)(5)(v)(I11
Includ... acti"ll IS an IDveslm.nl.dviser
with diocretlon and revi.... the
provision on providing check guaranty
IDd verificaUon servic•• to clarify that
ltlnclud.' c.ym.nl servlcel. Fin.lly.
the final ru • cllrifies th.t real estate
.ppralsal IOrvic... for the lub.idiuy.
puent bonk. or other financial
Instltutlnns ore mov.d &om the former
IIsl of.ctivlUes .ligibl. for expedited
revl.w to the notice list.
On. commenler requested th.t the
OCC explDd th. I....... ID
5 5.34(.)(5)(v) reprdIng Boder .ctivitles
becaUII of the vorlouo opportunltlll
created by the proliferation of .Iectronlc
commerce. Th. OCC DOles that It
cunently I. IOliciling commenl on •
broad ronse oflssu... througb an
.dvlDCl notice of proposed rul.moklDg
Intended to identify cblDges to exlstIDg
Nles th.t would facilitat. bonk us. of
new tecboologi..... The OCC will revi.w
thil request ID thot context.
One c01DDlenter olIO urged the OCC to
amend 5 5,34(e)(sKv)(p). which Is the
notice .ctivity for acting II ID In.urance
.gent or broker. to expreosly limit that
activity In any maDDer required by 12
V.S.c. 92 or 12 V.S.c. 24 (Seventh).
However. the OCC believ.. th.t
.dditlonal ........ge Is UDJIecessuy
becaUIO the rul. clearly .tates th.t
oplrotlllloubsidiaries m.y only engage
In octivltl.. permlssibl. lor the parent
bonk to .ng.1n directly••Ith.r .. part
of. or Incident.1 to, the buslnes. of
bonldng Or otherwise under other
statutory .uthority. TbI.llDgu.
would address any requirem.nts in 12
U.S.c. 92 or 12 U.S.c. 24 (Sev.nth) that
ore .pplicabl•.
-'S FR U9SIFeb. z. 2OCXI).
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The propooaI abo cluUIeo that loowenr. II .ubject to <:eItaID coaditioas for which the company boIds. or will oper'llog aubsid'wl.... and. II eo. how of the c:U...d..quvter that beslDI oa or ptellU'ld. budg<ltuy=_t
".uthorized ptoduets" ..fereac:ed Ia the thaI .pply Ia the cue or ..laority bold. an IaIUrlDCe Ilceaae. ladicaliog th. OCC would '''!aly the .ppllc.bIe after tha d.le on which the regulation I. or specifically .ddres th. reguillmy
CLBA ue activities penIIItaIbla for JmestmIDII bul do not.pply 10 th. th. st.l. wbere th. company bold•• quallfic.tion .Ian ard•. Th. OCC publi.bed. u would oth.rwI•• be allomativo. considered.
operating .ubsidlari.. under 55.34. Th. other .ctivlti•• on the Ii.t Ia resident license or charter. u received six commeots OD this "sue. required by aectlon 102 of the CDR! (12 Executive Order 128" DetonnJa.tloalinal rule adopt. the language In the 5 5.34(e}(5)(vl. and thus the .pplicable. Second. the bank mu.I.I.I. Th. commonton .trongly .upported U.S.c. 4802(b)(I11. UnI.... th. OCC bu
pr~.1without changes. 5 5.34(.)(5)(vllisl format does not lend th.1 th••nt.rpri•••ng.ge. Ia .ctiviti.. permitting Fed.ra1 branch.. and • fin.1 ruI. in place by Much 11. 2000. The Comptroller nf the Cunenq. bas
propnsal also ...1_ 55.34 10 =~i:rO~~.I;::~~r.~:.':h:~ described Ia 55,34(.)(5)(v) or .t.I•. and agencies to Invest in and control n.tional banles will be un.ble to det.rmined th.1 thI. Iinal rule doe. notconform 10 other chang•• m.de by the d••cribe how. the .ctlvlti•• are Iinanci.1 sub.ldlaries and operating .x.rcis. th. CLBA financial .ubsldlary constilul. a ".igniflcanl regul.tory
CLBA. F'lrSI. the OCC proposed 10 believ.. th.t prescribing .tr.amIined .ubslantively the same u those .ub.idiari••. Tb. OCC .grees th.1 • uthority wben It becolD....vall.ble 10 .ction" for th. purpos.. of Executiv•
remove former 55.34(1) because the procedures for national baDIcs .....king to conlalned Ia publi.bed OCC preced.nl Fed.ral brancbe. and agenci...bould them under the I.w. Moreover. u of Order 128...
CLBA mak.. cl_that an operaling m"'" certain2l: of minority .pprovlag. non-cc>ntrolling Iav.slm.nl be .uthorized 10 bold these .ub.ldiari.. Marcb 11. 2000. C8I1a1a portloDl of the P..........rk Reduction Ad
.ubsldlary m.yeng~only in .ctiviti... Iave.tmeillI. im:tly and by oper.tlng by • utional bank or Its'operaliog and expects to Is.u. a "ro:le proposal OCC·. cune~rat~bsldlary rule
th.1 are permissible tha puent bank aubsldiari.... I. conslstenl with tha new .ubsldlary. and that those actIvltI•• will 10 address th. detail. of ow th.1 will be au ed by new law. Th. cnJleclion ofInform.tioa
10 engage in directly. The /lnal rule _ural Dexlbilil~tha CLBA be conducted Ia accordUICII with the aUlhorily m.y be Impl.m.nled in the Therefora. th. final rul. I...... effect on requiremenll Ia this flul rule are found
........ cleu that an operating aubsldluy afforda 10 utional . For thest! same tenn. and conditlODl .pplicable 10 near fulure. Marcb 11.2000. Ia order 10 .limlnate In Sf 5.24(dIl2)(il)(CI. 5.33(eIl3)(1) and
conducts III activities aubject 10 the reuo.... _ b.ve concluded th.t it I. the act1vIty cov.red by the preced.nt. ConformlDS Technical Chonm c:,.ntlal confu.lon or dlaruptlon for Ill). 5.34(b1 and (.1. 5.35(0. 5.38(.). and
........utborlutloll. terms. and pralerable to revI.e 55.38, which The bank also mu.1 provide. cilatioa to b ...king to raetrudUle their 5.39(bland (I). Th_ collec:tion of
condition. thaI apply to the conduct of govema nOD-COnlrolling Inveslm.nl.. the applicable preceilenl. ThIrd. th. Finally. the final rule m...... operation. In accordanca with the Information requirements ha..e been
those activities by III parent bank. rather than 10 Include minority bank must cortIfy that It I. well conforming lechnical cbanges 10 Sf 5.24 GLBA. reviewed and '7roved by th. Office of
Second. the propoaaJ removea the Inv_nll oa the lilt of operating ca¥itallzed and well maaaged. and 5.33. Th••e changes clarify th.1 R!J!lal!!!I FIexIblIItJ Ad Apal"" Man~menlan Budget Ia accordlDCOformer stalem.nt th.t"escb operallng .ubsld.:::it acti..lti.. ~Ible for notice. inally. the bank'. notice must separal' notice. under 5 5.39 10 acquire with e emergency review procedures
.ubsldlary I••1Ib\ect 10 examination and Ace lngly. the II rul. amends demODllrate th.t It satisfies th. control of. or 'n Inlerest in. a financial Purauant Ia aeclioII 605(b1 of the of th.P~rkReduclioa Ad of 1995
supervl.iOD by the OCC" and clarIfI... current 5 5.3810 provide that a nqulremeull applicable to non- .ub.ldiary are not reqUired wb.... thaI ResuI.t0iT. Flexibility Act.tha (44 U.S. 3507011 under 0Mll Control
thaI th. OCC. authorlty 10 axllllline and qualifying national bank m.y m.... controlling I_enll. u described Ia Inform.tion I••uppliOd In connecIlon Comptrn er of the CunelI:L,cerlifl.. Number 1557-0215.
tol.a action~ <:eItaID .ubsidiaries certain nonoCOntrolling In....lmenll. th. OCC. fubli.bed decl.iODl. These with the conv....loa or ID...... thaI tbJa final rul. will not ve a LIat ofSublect! III 12 en Put 5
Is .ubject to UmIl1tion. and directly or through its operatinfu Iaclude: (1 describlag bow the bank bas .pplication. In .dditioa. the fln.1 rul. .Ignificant 8CODomic IJIIlI'ct on a
requirementa of new .ectioa 45 of th. .ub.ldiary. In an ent.rprlae by I... a the ability tn prevent the .nlerprise &om revi... 55.35. the OCC rul. rel.ting 10 .ubstanti.1 number of .mall entiti.... Administr.tive practice and
F.deral Deposillnsuranc. Act (12 wrill.n notice with the .ppropri.te OCC engaging Ia activitie. th.1 are Dolsel bank service companies. 10 remove the The principal effect of thI. final rule I. procedure. N.tional banlcs. R.portlng
U,S.c. 1831") and .ectlon 115 of the di.trict office no Ialer than 10 d.ys after forth Ia 55.34(.)(5)(vl or nol contained provision. In thaI .ection relating to 10 provide procedures for Implem.ntlng and recordkeeplag requlrem.nts.
CLBA (12 U.s.c. 182011. The OCC did making th. In.._.nl. The term Ia published OCC preced.nt .pproving .xpedll.d .pplication IIllng•. Thl. .ectlon 121 of th. CLBA for n.tional Securlti...
Dol receive any comments on tbeae ...n'::sri.... Iaclud•• any corporation. • nonoCOntrolllag Inv••tmenl by • chang. w•• m.d. 10 conform to .imllar haoles thaI wlsb to ang.~ 1ft .clivili... Authority alld laI1Iance
to r.rovI.ion•• and the final ruI••dopt. th. lim! liability company. partn.rship. n.tional bank or it. operltlag change. m.d. to 55.34. Section 5.35 thro~ financial subSl iarl... Th. final
anguag. as proposed. tru~;or .imilar bu.in,;,' enlity. ~e .ubsldlary. or bow th. bank otherwl•• ref... to 5 5,34 10 det.rmin. which rul. .0 would ~iran.llo...1banks For the reuon•••1forth Ia th.,
Non-Conlrollinglnvestmenr.Crevised nOlica procedure 'pplle.lfth••ctivity b•• the .bility to withdraw its Rclivilies are .ligible for DOtice filing. making non-contro ling Iav...lmenl. In preamble. the OCC am.nd. chlpter I ofUl f6 conduct.d by th. enlerprise i. on th. Iav..lm.nl; (21 cortIfyIng that the bank Thus. th. chang•• to 5 5,34 th.1 cert.1n entille. 10 file a notic. with the title 12 of the Code of Fed.ra1W fl:!!l Ii.t In 5 5.34(.)(5)(v). or If it I. will accounl for its inveslmenl under consolidaled and moved the .ctivltie. occ. The final rule aleo would reduce ReguI.tlons •• follows:
Several commenten ':ro:ted aub.tantlvely th. sam. u an actIvl7. the equity or cost method of ICCOUDliog' formerly lI.ted Ia the .xpedited reguI.lory burden by Iaaea.lnl the PART.POUCieS AND'IacludJng Don-cc>ntrnJling or minority) th.t b..beeo prevlou.ly .pproved or. 131 describlag bow the IaVOSlmenl1a • proceuing lI.t Into the notice calegory number ofactivlti.. th.1 are... ject to
Iav_ents on th. list Ia 55.34{.K5Kv). n.tional bank (or It. operatlag toIIvenJent and uaeful to the bank Ia wllllimilarly affect 55,35. notice requlremenll rather than t~vlTlF0R CORP8BAfE
or otberwlse providing an expedlled .ubsldJarylla.r;:bll.bed OCC carrying out its buslnes. and not. m.ra . .pplication requlremenll wh.... a
notice process for DOn-controlllag preced.nt. an il collducted on th. c::.i:'" Inv_t unrel.led to th. ElI'eclive D.te n.tional bank intend. to eng.ga in 1. The .uthority cllltion for part 5 Ia
Iaveslments proposed 10 be mad. Ia the sam. term. and conditioDlthat .pply to '. bankIag bu.in....· and (41 Th. Administrative 1'tocedu.. Act .ctivitl.. througb an operallng revised 10 read as follows:
....e types of companies .Iigible for an th••cti~provedIa that ~enl. c.rtifylng th.1 the enlerPrise Ia which proVides thai, .ubject 10 ieveraI .ubsidlary or 10 make • non-cc>ntrolllng
.xpedited operating .ubsidlary notice. ThisJ' ure I. ,vallable for the bank i.lavesting agrees to be subject exception••• 1In.1 rule m.y DOl be m.d. Iave.lment Ia an enlerpriae through an A.lharity: 12 U.s.c. 1 or Rq.. 038; and
Commenl... recommended th.t the nalion banks thaI are w.1I capitalized 10 OCC .upervislon and examIn.tion .ffectlv. until 30 d.ys aft.r publication operaliog .ubsidlary. aoctIon 5138A 01 the R.vlsed Stllulos 112
OCC estabUsh expedired procedures 10 and well managed (•• those tenn. are .ubject to the limitations and • In the Federal Register. 5 U.S.C. 553(d). Uafunded M d lei Reto Act of U,S.c. 24.).
• pprove llOD-eontroJI.,,:pIn_II d.flned In 5 5.341. thaI eng~ Ia the requiremenll ofsection 45 of the However. an ag.ncy m.y m..... final 1105 an a nil 2.1a 5 5.24'J:jSraPh (d1l21l1l)(CI i•
made either by uti baDIcs directly activities Just d.scribed. an th.t aubmit Federal Deposilla.urence Act and rule Immedl'lely effective upon -- .- revised 10 rea as follows:
or by their operating .ubsldiari... a notice th.1 contains the fo lowirli aectlon 115 of CLBA. publication if the .gency finds good Section 202 of the Unfunded 15.24 t:orl-.Ion.
Among other things. tha commenten Iaform.tion. Th. OCC will conlioue to address oa cause for doing so and publi.be. Its Mandat... Reform Act of 1995. Public
suggested that tha a.aIlabllity of dellnJte First. the bank must pnwlda • dear a c:ue-~ basil .Ituatlons wb.... a finding. with the rule. Ukewi.e••ectioa Law 104-4 (Uafunded Mand.,.. Act) " " "
time hmea would pnlDloIe the.:rid description of tha activlti.. conducted nation bank i. not_II managed or 302 of th. Rlegl. Community requlrea that an agency prepare •
(dl" " " .
CODIUIIItlIJ&IJ of tranaactlODS by th.~ae In which th. bank well capitalized but _b 10 make • Developmenl and ReguI.lory budgetary Impact st.temenl before 12)" " •
.nhance the abU~ of Dltional baDIcs Ia invests. To ••xtent the notice rel.l.. non-cc>ntrolling Ia....._nt dJrectIy or Improv.m.nl Act of 1994 (CORl). Public promulg.ting a rul.thaI IacJud... a
(ill" " •.
compel. elfeclive Ia areu suc:b u to the affiliatloll of the bank with a wbera a national buk wI.b... to Iavest Law 103-325••uthorize•• banking F.d.ral mand.te th.t may re.ult in
(Glldentlfy all aubsldiari... th.1 will
electronic bankIna-' CDIDJ'&."'.......Ii.lItaurance . Ia • c:oliipatiy thatellS&gea Ia activities •g.ncy 10 i••ue • rule to be .ffective expenditure by Slit•• local. and tribal be retained foliowlng th. convenioa•
The OCC preriously baa authorized activlti.... the bank .hould desatbe the that are not .ligible for the notice before the first d.y of the caI.nd.. gov.nunenll. in the~.te.or by the and provide the Infnrm.tlon and
national baJiIcs 10 own. either directJy or type of in.urance activity that tha procedure quart.r thaI hegin. on or after the d.te priv.te .ector. ofSloo mil Ion or mora anaIy.is of the .ub.idiarl••' actIviti..
indirectly thronaIt anoperatlDa COIDpsny I. engaged Ia and baa pres8IIt . on wbich th. I.r.latlon. are publi.hed Ia anyone r-. Ifa budgelary Impact thaI would be required if th. converting
.ubsidlary. a If/JlI.controIIJD8latere.lin &:._ to coaduct. The bank mu.1 also Other Mal!!!! In /lnal form If e .gency lind. good st.l.ment Ia required. aectlon 205 of the bank or savings ••socIatioa w.re a
an .nt.rpri...• ThI. autboriialion. I for escb stste the lin.. or bu.1ness r=~1,§utf'!j!i@""" ?tf::~ cau.e for an _liar .ffectlve dale. 12 Unfunded MUld.l.. Act also requlr... n.tion.1 bank ••tabllshing ••ch .U.S,C. 4802(bllll. an .genbt 10 identify and con.ider • lubsldiary punuanllo Sf 5.34 or 5.39;Suba,on.. 0 F: e Bronc on This fin.1 rul. tol.es .ffect on March reasonab e number of regulalory and'Cjf""'-~"_ ......,..u.. LofterNo.IM,..,......,'.I'_'...~
co.......",- _ - T.....r.8illderlFed.IaUlatL .... (CO<I 11. 2000. The OCC IInds good Cluaelo .lIematives before promuJ.tting a rul•. " . "
.
"
...oa:opl_~... _U'YoIlIM '''_lDo<..."...~oa: ............ Lofter ThaproposaJaisolavitedcommenl dl.pens. wilh the 30-d.y d.tal'ed Th. OCC has determined t this final 3. In 55.33, par.graphs (.1(3)li) and
la".,tnteal. ll'o. 7OS,,,.,m,,," Ut11"~1" T....,., BiDderl on whether uUanal treatment
.ffective d.le punuanllo 5 U.s,c. rul. will not re.ullin expendilures bl: (.)(3)lii) are revised to re.d .s follows:11:':-"~:"~~~~~. r:.:~~,....~)~::.=~:'l~:'~ r.;ncIples would be furthered if Fed.ra1 5531d1131. The OCC also ha. d.lermlned SIal•• local. or tribal governmenls or y 15.338uslnee. combinations.
.."n.wI. (I ....., ...T_11;"'1 Fod. , ... T.....r. 1Itnd..1FeclluW.. L R.p.la:H1 ranches and agenci.s of foreign banIcs th.1 good cause exisl. to .dopt an th. priv.t. seclor ofSloo million or
8WiDI L. Rrp.lcotJ "UJ01 (.~. 1. 1995}:oa: 1I1-o2t1lfeb.23.1998-1. are authorized to invest in fi.nanciaJ and .ffectiv. d.le thaI Is before the flnt d.y more. Accordingly. the ace h.s nol
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(e)· ••
(31·· •
(il hn appllcanl musl!deDtiry any
subsidiuy 10 be acqvlted In a business
combinalion end slate the octIvlUe. or
each .ubsidiuy. The ace does not
require a seperale applicalion undor
§ 5.34 or a .eparate notice lIJIder §5.39.
(iii An applicanl proposing 10 acquire.
through a business combination••
.ub.idiuy of. depo.Uory iDslItution
other than. n.tion.1 bank DlU.t provld.
the same Inrorm.lion end analy.i. of the
•ub.ldiuy·. activUies Ihal would be
required if the .pplicant were
eslablishing the subsldiuy pursuant to
§§ 5.34 or 5.39.
. .
4. Section 5.34 i. revls.d 10 re.d as
ronows:
15.34 Oporol!np~.
la'dJl!bRt:i1y. 12 U.S.c. 24 (S8veftthl.
93a. and section 5136h of the Revised
Stalutes (12 U.S.c. 24al.
lbll.icen~ng I!!!ui!!!!!!£!l's. A nallonal
bank musil•• notice or .pplic.Uon .s
prescribed in this section 10 acquire or
establish an operating subsidiuy. or 10
com_nee. new .C1lvlly In an existing
oper.ting subsldiuy.
(c)~. Thls section sets forth
.uthOriEeifoctIvities and .pplication or
notice ptoeeclures for national banks
engaging In .ctiYities through an
operating subsldluy. The procedures In
this lOCIIon do not .pply 10 financial
subsidiaries .uthorlzed under § 5.39.
(dl Dr{initions. For purposes of thi.
§S.34:
(1' Authorized fai!"f. m....s•
prodUel ilial wou .fiDed .s
ins\ll'iUJce under section 302(cl of the
Granun-Leach·Bliley ACI (Public Law
106-102.113 StaL 1331. 1407J(GLBAI
(15 U.s.c. 67121 thai. U ofJannary 1•.
1999. the OCC bad detennlned In
writing thai national bub may provide
•s priDclpal or national bub ..... In
. fact I.wfully providing tho produCl u
prlDclpal. aDd u of that date no court
of relevanl Jurlsdlcllon bad. by final
Judgment•...ertunled • detamlnaIlon
by tho OCC that national banks may
provide tho prodUel u prlDclpaL An
autborized prodUel does DClIlnclude
tide Ins.......,.. or an annuity contraCI
tho iDaJcne ofwhich Is subiect 10
__t under aoctIon 72 of the
Inlernal Revenu. Code of 1988 (28
U.S.C.721.
(21 'l:l!:ri'f!j,pJiyd m..... tho capital
level . In 12 CFR 6.4lbK11.
(311Ve/l manam m...... unlen
otherwise delennined in writing by the
OCC:
Iii The national bank bu received •
composile rating of 1 or 2 lIJIder the
Is operating In violation of law.
resu1alion. or wriueo condition. or in an
unsafe or UDsound manner or otherwise
threatens the safety or soundness of tha
bank. the OCC will direCI the bank or
operating subsidiary 10 lake .ppropriate
remedial .ction. which may Includ.
requiring the bank la divest or liquidat.
the operating .ubsldiuy. or discontinu.
specified octIvlti••. OCC .uthorlty
under this parqraph I••uhjactlo the
IimUations and requirements of section
45 of the Federal Deposillnsuranc. hCl
(12 U.S.C.183Ivland .ectlon 115 ofth•
Gramm-Leacb-Bllley ACI(12 U.S.c.
1&20.).
(4) Consolidation o(~ertlnenl
book figure. of th. parenl and ils
operotlng aubsldiuy .hall be camblned
for the purpose af applying st.tulory or
regulalary limitations when .
combination Is needed to erreel the
inl.nt of tho statute or regulation. e.,.,
for purpos,,'of 12 U.S.c. 58,60.84. and
371d.
(51~reHl! Application
'E!!l!!.ll"'lAlEXcepl u provided in
paragraph (.K5)livl ar (eIl5Ilvi) of Ihls
section•• natianal bank that intend. to
.cqulre or establish an operating
subsidiuy. or la perform a new aClivity
in an existing operotlng sub.ldiuy.
musl /irst su.bmit an application to. and
receive .pproval from. the OCC. The
application must Include a complete
destrlption oftho bank's Investment In
the ,uMldluy, tho propOsed octIvltI.. of
the subsldluy. tho organizational .
struClure and man.gemenl af the .
subsidiuy. the relatlans between the
bank and the subsldluy. and other
jpJormatian necessary to .dequately
describe tho proposal. To the extent the
application relat.. to thelDltlal
affiliation of the bank wllb • company
englJled In Insurance lCIivlti... the bank
should describe the type of iDs\ll'iUJce
.ctivlty that the company Is eng.ged In
and bu present plans 10 conduCl. The
bank must also Ilst far each·st.te the
lines ofbas~ far whicb the company
bolds, or wI1I hold. an Insurance
license. iDdIcatiDg tho stale where the
company holds. resident license or
charter. u .ppllcabl•. The application
must state whether the aperatiDg
.ubsldiuy will conduCl any activity .t
• location otber than tho maiD office ar
a previously .pproved branch of the
bank. The ace may require the
applicant to submit ••"Sal analysis If
tho proposal I. novel. unusually
complex. or raises substantial
unresolved 'OIali.sues. In these c.....
the OCC encounges applicanlS 10 have
a pre-filing meeting with Ibe OCC.
(BI A national bODk mu.t file an
application and obtain prior approval
berore acquiring or establishing an
Uniform Flnanclallnstllutions RaUng
System in collDeClion wilh its most
recenl examlnltioa: or
liilln the case of any nallonal bank
that hu not been examined. the
existence and use or managerial
resources that the OCC determines are
salidaClary.
(.1 Sfandard. and l!!!ulremen'tSl
Authorized activitirs. A national
may conduClln an operating .ubsldiuy
lCIivltles thai are perml••lble for.
national bank 10 enga.. in directly
either u put af. or Incldenlal to. the
bu.iness of banklng••s determlned by
the occ. or otherwise under other
statutory authorlty,lncluding:
1iJ Providing autharlzed produCl. u
principal: and
(ill Providing tlda insurance.s
principal If the n.tlanal bank or
subsldluy th.reof wu actively and
lawfully underwriting tid. Insurance
before Navember 12. 1999. and no
affiliate of the national bank (other than
• .ubsldiuyl provides Insurance u
principal. A subaldluy may nol provld.
title Insurance •• prlncipali! the slata
had In erract before Nowmber 12. 1999.
a I.w which prohibits any person from
underwriting tlile in.urance with
respeCllo real prop"rtr In thot state.
(2) OUg!ify!nC .ubfjitjgries. An
operating .ubsidluy In which. n.tlanal
bank may Invest Includes a corporation,
limited lIahllity company. or similar
enUty If the parent bank awns more.
than 50 percent of tho YOIiDg (or similar
type af controlling) Interest af tho
operating .ubsldluy: or lb. porent bank
otherwise controls the operating
subsldiuy and no other party controls
more than 50 percent of Ibe vating (or
similar type af controlllng)lnierest of
Ibe aper.ting subsldluy. Hawever. tho
follawlng subsldlarlss ... not aperating
subsidlari.. subject 10 Ihls sOetion~
(II A subsidluy In wblcb tho bank's
Investment Is mada pursuant 10 specllic
.uthorlzatlon In a statule or ace
regulatlan (e..... bank Iefvice company
under 12 U.S.c. 1861 of seq. or.
financial subsidiary under lOCIIon
5136A of tho RevIsed Slatutes (12 U.S.c.
24.11; and
(iiI A suhsldlllJ In which the bank
bas ecqulred. In good faith. .hares
through foreclosure on coD.loral. by
way ofcomproml.. ofa doubtful cfalm,
or 10 .void • lass In CODDOClion with •
debt prevlou.ly CODtnlcted.
(31 EJraminalian and .u!H'm.ian. An
operating sub.idiiiJ conduets activities
authorized under this section pursuanl
to the sam. authorizalian. tenns and
condiliou. that apply to the conduCl af
such octIvities by Its parent national
bank. U. upon examination. tho OCC
determl.... that the operating subsldiuy
I;
'Ifhi.
•Sw...... th. OCC"lDOIIthl,,.ttIlcatloa
'1D,..,...-..dAetl.....- .................
MIl, 1191 Itt.... tbe CJO:". Web sit_ proYida IIC'CeU
to.1ectroDk nnlOIII or ..1nt.......Ciou ad
Adionl" (www.oct.-.•..,.J.
IMI LeISing ofpersonal p....perty and
;:~.~ .....t or adviser In iMMs
IN) Providing securities broke_ or
.eliDg u a fulures comml••lon
merchant. and providing related credit
and ather relaled services;
(01 Underwriting and dealing.
including making. market. In bank
perml.slble .ecUJttl•• and purcbulng
and seiling u prl!,c1pa1, usel "-cked
obllgatiana; .
(PI AeliDg u an IDsuraDce .....t or
broker. including tltlelDsuraDce 10 the
extent pennlned under section 303 af
the GLBh (15 U.S.c. 6713): .
(QI RalIl1Ul'1ng mo...... Insurance on .
loans originated. purclWed. or serviced
by tho bank. Its .ub.ldiari". or Its
alflllal.s. provld.d Ib.t II Ibe .ub.ldluy
ent.rs Into a quota ahue agreement. Ibe
subsldluy assumes leu thOn 50 percent.
af tho .811'"8"1. Insured risk CO'Vllred by
the quata shue al'""nieDL A "quata . .
sh... agreemenl" \I an .....m.nt under
which the reinsurer Is lIabl. to the
primary InS\ll'iUJC8 und.rwriter for an
agreed upan percentage of every claim
arising aut af tho covered book of
buslnen ceded by tho primary
Ins.......,. underwrller to the reinsurer:(RI Acting u • finder pursuant la 12
CFR 7,100210 the extont pennlned by.
publl.hed OCC precedent; 1 ., .. ,.'r
(51 OIJeriDscories~eDi a8nfc8i to
=::.::ent JlOf'!'I!tOd .1.~1?JIsh~ cx.x=>mA'fDt;,J~l~M~~;;;U;;,I;:;i
sale af0 or variable annuities: ... ,
lUI OIJ.rlng debt cancoUstian or debt
suspension agreemlllta; .
(V) Providing ...I ....t. se!dement.
closing. esaow. and related seivlces; .
and ieaI estate .ppralsal services fot .lbe'
subsldluy. parent bank, or other .
financlil institution.:. '.'
(WI ActlDg u. transf. or ftscal
.....t; ·;:, .
(XI Aetlpg u • dJsItaI. a.rtIficiat\on ,."
.uthnrlty 10 the Oxtont p.iimltted by. .. .
pubUs~OCC.prec8dedt; su!JjeCt lei the
terms and conditions contain'" In that .
precedent: and. ':. .' - .
(Y) ProYidln1i or ..1JIDg public
tronspartaUon tickets. _tand .
attroctIOD tickets. gift certIflcat...
prepaid phana cards. promotlanal and
advertising material, po.tage .tamps.
and E1ectroDlc Ben.fits Trans!er (EBT)
script. and similar media, 10 lb. extent .
permtned by publl.hed ace precedent.
subject ta the terms and condltlans
contained In thai precedenL
.,': '
-
..Ii"*~i, a
operollng sU"-ldluy, or'~. '.' . fiJAdhtitei ,'Illb;Jrynalicl'. The
o.w octIvity In an existing operating 10 wing actlYitl" tar the
subsldiuy.lfthe bank _trois tho _co procedu..... provided tha octIYlty
.•ub.ldluy but owns 50 percenl ar I..s Is condUeled punuant to the_elanos
or the vot.ing (or similar type of and conditlans as would be .pplicabl.
controlling) Int_t af the subsldluy. II tho activity were conduCled direcdy
Th_ application. are not subject to tho by • natlanal bank:
filing ex.mption in paragraph lel(511vll (A) HoIdiDa and mana&lng usets
of this aeClion and ... noleUgible for ac:qubed by the parent bUk: including .
the notice rrocedures In paragraph InveslDHlDt uaets and property acquired
(e)(5Klvlo this sectian. by tho bank through foreclosure or
~~KCOrivllons /9 rules aCmwo! otherwise In good faith ta compromise
o Gbiii. SlClions 5.&. 5.10. iuuI • doubtful claim. or In the ordinary
5.11 do not apply ta this lOCIIon. cour.. of collecting. debt previously
However.lfth. ace conclud.. that an contraCled: .
.pplicatlon presents signlficanl and 181 Pnmdintl servI_ ta or for tho
novel pallcy. superrisory. or legal bank or Its affinal... including
Is.ues. the ace may delermlne that .ccauntlng. .udltlng••ppralslng.
.ome ar all provisions In §§ 5.8. 5.10. .dvertl.1ng and puhllc relations. and
and 5.11 apply. financial advice and consuJting:
lUil acerevlewan~' The (CIMakiDllaaDI Dr other extensions
OCC review. a natlan's of c:redI.l, ana ..Ulna IIIODtlY orders.
applicatlan to determine whether tho ..'rings bonds. and travelers checb;
proposed activities ... 1e8aJ1y . lDl!'IJsdluIils saI\iDg, servicing or
pennlsslble and Io.nsure th.t tho. . ";arehouslng~ or other_I~ns
proposal Is consistent with safe and of c:redI.l, or Interests therein:
sound banking practices and OCC (E) Pnmdlng caurier services botwOOD
polley and does not.ndanser the safety financial iDslItutlo...;
or soundness of the parent national (F) Pnmdlng t nsuJ".o
bank. As part af this proce.s. the ace • manaaed
lllfJD
co .......
may request additional jpJonnation and aperatiu.... adYice. an ..mcos for
anaIysi.from Ibe applicAnt. ather IiDancIaI iDslItutians:
!Iv! NoUer!!1'!!WS~ (GI i'roY1diD. check guaranty,
qcri'?1l:t national Is "well verl6catlon and pa,.......tservlces;
capi . " and "weD ...;..,;......" may . (HJ Pnmdlng data procesalng. data .
. .. .........~ . warohol1ibli and data lianJDdss1aJi'" .' ,
qulre.or ....bUsh ....CJl*:alli.'l.'. prod1ids ·.....rc:ea;.....d·related octIvI~'
su\isldlary.,.. performa-newactlVlIyIn.. --'>fa~':"'-"bicJ::".• ~'-.~ ted' •. ' '.
an exJstIni Operating iubsldlUy; by. .:........ .......... ......... ..
providing the approprlstil dlitriCI affice equipment and lec:hn0 lIllY. for tho bank
wrin.n nalle. within '0 days alIer. or Its affI1I.t..; . . .' ..,
acquiring or establishing the subsldluy .' In Acting u In_ent .dvlser
or colDID.nciDg Ibe octIYity, II Ibe .. (including an adYiaer with Inv_t
octIvity Is Ust.d In paragraph (.)(5)(vl of dlscretionl or 11naDcIa1.•dvlser or .
Ihls .octIan. The wriUen notice must coUllSOlor to so_ental entiti.. or
Include a complete description "ftho InstrumentaUti... basin...... or ..'.
bank's Investm.nt In the subsidluy and .lndlYiduals. incIudiDi.·dvlslng .
af tho activity condUeled and • . registered 1nws\Dlllat companies and
rept'OlOIIt.tlan and undertaking that tho mortsage or ieaI_ .1n'Vllstment
actiYlty Wt1J be conduCl~In.c:cordance :':~~forecutsor..
with ace policies _taiDed In. JlIOVIdIntid,guidance Issued by the OCC ".s&rd!ng'. In_tedvlce rel.ted 10 futureSan .
Ibe actiVity. To tho extent th,; notice . optians.on futures, and providing
relat.. to thelDltial affiUation af the . consumer financial cowsseliDg;
bank with • company engaged In 01 Pnmdlng tax pIai>nlng and
Insurance activities, tho bank .hould preparalian aervIcea:
describe lb. type af iDsuraDce activity (KI Pnmdlng I1naDcIa1 and
Ibat tho company Is engaged In and hu transactianal advice and uslslaDca.
presenl plans to conduct.. The bank Includingedvlce ai1.d uslstance for .
must also Ilst for each state tho IIn.s of customers In struc:luJins, arnngiDg. and
busiDen for which the company bald.. OlllICUting mersen and acqUlsitians. .
or will hold. an In.urance license, dlvestitures.lalnt 'VllDtWes. leveraged
Indicating tho stale where tho company buyouts.....p•• forelp exchang••
hold. a resld.nlllcense or charter. u derivative transactio.... coin and
applicabl•. Any bank recelYing .pproval bullian; and capllal restructuriDgs;
under this paragraph Is deemed ta have ILl Underwriting c:redI.l rel.ted
• greed Ibat the .ubsidiuy will conduCl IDSIUlIIlCIO 10 tho extenl permtned under
Ibe .ctivlly In a manner consistent wllb sectian 302 af the GLBA (15 U.s.c.
publl.hed ace guidance. 67121;
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!vi) No ae::r'ion ornot!c! tegWted, (2) Node! I!ft!C!!I 0r:1'f.l0r arloin (21 Othn- /imil4tion•. Excepl U (3) CertIfy lbll lbl bonk Is ...n (~) A'itZ;s.rlaeeFedeIa/ ""nJ:in; IastltuUon. itlUn' Syst.... (or InA nationOJ may .cqulre or 9cti'tJties. A DlUona) ihll il "well provided Ia porosraph (0(4) of lbil mlnased ond _n c..pllallzed II lbe 98!!!£Y s e=leI forth m equivalenl nting UDder on equlvalenl
,"Iahlisb an operatio! .ubsldill)' clpil iiiK\" and "well m....ged.. II section. I boak service company shall time of the investment: lection 3 oflbe Fed Depo.II' nUng .yslem) In cooaection with lbe
withoul filing on Ipp icaUon or defined Ia S5.34(d) OIly Inveslln I only conduct Ictiviti.. lbll the nationll (4) Desalhe how the boak has the InlUrU\Cll Act (12 U.s.c. lal3). most reunl exomlooUon or IUbsequenl
providing aolice 10 the OCC,If!be honIr. haaIt servica compony~rform a n.w hank could conduct dlrectIy. II the bonk Ibility 10 prevenl the enlerpriH from ~ Cam!!l!l!Y bu the meenlng set review of!be depository Institution and.
ilad:/ualely capitalized or _II activity Ia on nilting Sft'vice lervlce comr.::thas both naUonal ond engaging In actlviU.. thaI are nol set r. Ia lection 2 of the IlanIt. Holding al leul a ntlng of 2 for lDIDagemenl, If
ca II ized and \he: company. by provldiDI the approprlale stale bonk I are olders or members. the forth in S5.34(e)(5)(v) or nol contained Company Act oft9se112 U.S.C. ]84]). luch I nllng i. giVOll: or
fA) AclJwiti.. of !be n_ .ubsldill)' dillricl office wrI11en noUce wllbin 10 activiU.. conducted must a110 be In published OCC precedenlapprovlng and lDclud.. a limited lilbll1ty (1I) In the cue of ony depoillory
are Ilmlled to thoH activities Prevtou.~ days aIIer the Iavelwenl, If the boak permillible for the Ilale boak a non-eontrolling Investmenl by I COr~y~, Inslilution thaI has not been examinedtepUlted by the boaJr.la ClIlIIDllCtIon wi Mrrice company enga..anly Ia !be .hareholders or members. nallonal bank or III operating 4 Control bas tbe mean! set forth by III a~ropriale Federal banJdn,
the ostabll........1or ocquIIlUon ofI actIwiUes lIsled Ia S5,34(eIl5)(v). No 8. SectIon 5.3a I. amended by: lubsidlll)'. or bow the boak otberwlH In lIclion of tbe Dank Hol"Jlng agency. e exillenco and ule of
prior operaUng subsidiuy; prior OOC approval I. nquJrecI. The A. Red..lgnating r::::fIipbJ (c) and bal Ibe ability to withdraw Its Company Act of 19se (12 U.s.c. 184]). managerial _ thll the
(D) AclJvlU.. 1a which tbe _ wrlllen noUce mu.llDcludl a complell (d) u ~pbJ (d) an (I) Investmenl; (51 ElWbie debt me_ llIIIKUNd approprlale Federa! banJdng 1gency
subsidiary will ....... conUnue 10 be description of the boak'llavesllDenlla re7."A:lve y. and (5) CertIfy Ihal thl boaJr. win aa:oUDt lon~'lerm debl lhalls: . , delermln..... ntl.factory.
legaUy permlllible for the .ubsldiarr. lbe boaJr. oerwiCI company and of tbe . AddIDI n_ panppbJ (c) and (e) for Itl investment UDder this Hclion /I Not IUpported by ony form of ~~!hori2eclpdMtjp. A financial
ond . activity coaducted and a representation 10 _d u follows: und.r the equity or cost mlthod of credil enhanComenl.lJlcludiaa a au·1I)' may engage oaly Ia tbe
(C) AetlwiUes oflbe - subsld~ and undertIkJng that the Ictivity will be lUI oa-!9Ul!Y-' aCCOUDtlng: guaranly or IlancIby letter ofcredit; and foJlowl~activities: .
will be conducted Ia accordanco wi conducted Ia accordance with OOC ••••• (a) Describe how !be Investment Is (Ii) NOI held In whole or Ia any (11 A viU.. thlloro ftDancIoJ In
any coodiUon. imposed hy !be OOC~ guidance. To the extenl tbe noUce (cl Definitions. For PwPos" of this convenlenl and useful 10 tbe bank Ia llgalliclDl port by any aIlllill•• omcer. DalUre and actlviU.. Incidental to a
Ipprowing tbe CODduct of th_ activities relltes to tbe Ialtla1 aIlllialion aftbe 55 31' carrying oulltl bullnel. and nola mere diJector. prlaclpol.hanholder, or 6naneloJ activity, luthorlzed punuant
lor any prior oporaUng subsidiary ofthe haaIt wtth acompany~ Ia (il in=..._anYc:iJrpantiOD. C"ive Iav"lIDent UDJIloled to the employee of the bonk or any oth. to 5]36A(1)(2I1AXII of Ibe Revised~ Inluraaceaetlvlties,!be Ihould limIled ua tycompany.partDership, ank'. banking hUlibeu: and &:::i:0on beho1fof or with flmda Statut.. (12 U.s.c. 24a) Ito the extent~Fiduciqry l!l!!!III' Ifan operaling describe tbe type 01 IalUtlDce actl'vity trust or Ilmllar busla... enu~ (7) CertIfy that the enlerprlsela which thl or an aIll1Iale of !be bank. not otberwlll permllled UDder .
!be bonk Is IavesUag agrees 10 be subject la) Fillaf1t'l,ubsid!fedmeans any I':cl::fiph (eIl2) of thli Hclion)•.su r lary propooesto exerdH lbol lbe company I. engaged Ia and hu (2J Well capito/Iud mlODl ... capllal
IavesllD.nt disae~on on beholf of presenl plmf to CODduct. The boaJr. Javel delCribed Ia 12 erR 6.4lb)(l). 10 OCC .upervillon and namlnaUon, CDlDpany t I CODIIo by on. or c1udI~. .
cuslomers or prD\'Ide i_lIDent advice mllst olIO 1111 for eoch ltate the lin.. of (3) WellltlOltoged hIS the meaniDI HI lubject 10 the limitation. and more InsuNd depository InstItuUODI, III len ng, exchonging. transferring,
for. fee. tbe national honIr. mull ha~ business for which tbe company boldl, forth Ia S5.34(dK3). requlremenll of section 45 of tbe other than a subtldlll)' lbot: Ia_Ung for others. or safllguardiag ..
prior OOC IPProvo! 10 exercise 6duall)' or will hold. an Iaounace license, ••••• Federal Deposit Iaounace Act (12 /I) :r= IOlely Ia actIvltI.. thaI m0m't:r .ecurlUes; . .
powers pursuanl to S5.28. . Indicetlng tbe state whero the company (!I Ni1'atroU~ftStmen,..A U.S.C. ]a3Iv) and lection 1]5 of the nlUo bUb may~ Ia dlrectIy IIi! gaging u agent or brol<et Ia any
5. SectIon 5.35 Is amended by: hold. a resldeallicenH or clwter, u nation maya non. Gramm.leach.Dllley Act (12 U.S.c. and thel are~uct subject 10 !be Ilate for purposes of Insuring. ..
t:t:l A. Revll.iDI parapph (e); appllcahle. Any bank receiving approval CODtrolliDIlavestment. directly or la200). AlDe terms anCI condiUonl lbal govern f:.lIrIJlleei,. or Indenmlfylng:t1iDst
D. RewilUll J>OIllPIPh.(lJ(l) and under thI.~ I. deemed to have .tI=ush Its openUag subsldill)'. Ia an • • • • • • th.conductoftheseactlviti.. by oll.barm. amage,i1lness.dill IIty,I
. DlUOno! banks; or death. defects Ia title. or providing •
VI (1)(21; h (1J(3) agreed that1ba service company enlorprIH that engages In the activlU.. 7. A n_ SS.39.llIdded to subpart C (1I) ~ naUono! bank II ~lfIcaUY' ODDulUe..s agenl or broker; . -'.
VI C. RemovIng~; will condud lbe activity Ia a IDIIIJlIr described Ia J>OIllPIPh (IX2) of this 10 read u foilowi. . authorized 10 CODtro! by e npresl .. (III) ProvIdIiI& flnandal. Iov_inl,~~n~liDlI~:rn~r4) coo'lI.!enl with tbe.publlihed OOC section by fi1Ing a ~1l1D ootlce..Tbe( (6 U J>OIllPIp .' guldoiiCa.. written notice·mUit bii lIIed Wilb lbe , UI I'lnIfieieI~. . lerms oh Federa1.tatute (other than .,.. . or ecoDomlc adwisory services,.', -:;'.-.'.~&J.~; oDd .phs W{:ii,'!h). and • : • .~. • . • Ipproprlat. district Office no laler than (1/ AUlhoriYJ' 12 U.S.C:93a and. Hclion 5138/\ oftbe IteviMd.Statules),·" Including advlslag anlavestmeDt ":. :,'
111(2) to read~I" l!f 10 days aIIer mokIag the Investmenl and .ection 121 a ""bile Law 108-102~ 113'. and not by implIcatIan or Ial:r,reta~?n. CDlDpany u deflaed In lIclion 3 of the:Sta1.l33a. 1373. . ouch u bY section 25 of!be F era!.. Ia_ent Company Aell]5 U.s.c. ..
. A complete description of thl mull: ~A rovaI lie nts A oUDIia1' Reservo Act (12 U.S.c. 801-104a). '. aoa-3): . .. .n.35 '..nil _ CO!l!!l!!l!!!. IclivlU.. the boaJr.Hrvice companywlJl (I) DeocrIbetbe Itructuraoflbe ee mU~!!!L . n section 25A of!be F.dera! Reservti Act (IvlJuutlii or te/fiDg instrUment.'
• • • • • conduct. To tbe extent thl notice reJoI.. Ia_ent and the activity or activlUes Ibi:'=: fi~an::'~bed Ia (12 U.S.c. aI1-41311. or thillanlt. ServIce representing Ialerest. In t::" ofa'HI.(Ill Stondqnlt ruuI mp#mnm". A tD lbe Ialtla1 a/Jl1iIUon of tbe bonk with conductld by !be enlerprlsela which financial nbsld:' ~ Ia Company Act (12 U.s.c. 1881 eI:.l!u' permissible for a bank to old dInct1y;
natioDaI bank may IDve.11a I boaJr. a company= Ia 1a1W'IDCI the hank Is Iavesting. To the exteDI the • su II)' or (711m!Ufll""~IMUtuUon . (v) Underwriting, deo!lag la, or
service company lbol conducts actIvlUes activiU... !be Ihould describe the notice relalll to the Ialtla1 aIII1IllJon of actiVIties authariz8dJ:ursuanllo section the meaning~~section 3 oftbe· maklal: markella _U..: . .'
described Ia .......phs (1ll3) and (1ll4) type of iDIunnce Iclivlty that !be. , the hank wllb a compalit:r.t::.Ia 5138A(a)(2XAXI) of I Revised StatuI.. Foderol Depaolt InIulance Act (12 (vi) gogiDIla any1cli~1 the
of this lIIctioD and actIvlUeslothar than company Is IDgII8d Ia and haS p.-IlI Ia_aetlvltles, tbe • Id. (12 U.s.c. 24a) througb allnaoclal U.s,c.la13).····· . ''-' Doard ofGovernors of!be F .
tak1og =b)permilliblelorlb. cl_toconduct.Tb.bankmull~ describe tbe type oflaoUl8ocUctlvlty' lubsldiory. When aliJwaclal.ubaldill)'. ~l.Dn.tmit debt _oaydebt Reoerva·Syslem hu detmnlaod. by ..'
BaUoDa! and olbIr stal..nd st for each _ the 11_ ofbusiDfts that tbe CDlDpany Is"""'" In end hu propolll to cooductl - activity . Db iiOiIWlih an IDitla1 maturity of order or regulation Ia effect 00 ...
DltlDIia1 bank sharohoJderI or -.abort far whicb tbe compIDy ",,!ds, or wIIJ preseat p..... 10 conduct. Tbe bank r:.i:::llod under 5"'4, tbe bonk .hall 380 days or inon.' . : . ~ber 12, 1999, to be 10 closely.
Ia tbe bank....,,;ce~Y. !. . hold. an InMuce liceDII.lndicating mull a/Ip.1Iot for each stale the lin.. of lIow the procedures Ia S5.34(.)(5) ro!ms~ ... tho=~ ...,: relateelto banking m: maDoglng or. '
Instead of pansraph (i) oftbilsectlClll. iJ(OI;hl tbe IlanIt. HO.diiJi '. conll'ol1lag baabu to be a &.roper .: ,~1'roofdurH-(noY" qnrl the .iatl where thl company holds. bU11ness for wblch the company hold•• ~.=sectIOD:':oJforth Company Act of1958 (12 U.s.c. 1841).· Iaeldenl thMMo (subleet to _e'.a =imf. luprovided residenlllcensaorcharter,u or will hold. an Insunace 1Iceose.
au aU..,.pp. (10~l>IemUitvhas the meaning terms and COnditiODl contained Ia tbeparagri t1l(2) and (1J(4) of lbil applicable; IadicaUn, tbe state whore lbe company
HcllaD. a naUooa1 bank lbolinlends to • • • • '. holdl a resldenllicense or charter. u procedural. and. where Ipplicable. set (oU ~.. order or regulation. ual_ theorder or
mob anm- In a bank service ~ EJDJJJt1n<ltion and fUlltaiJiqn. IP~lIcable; .: condlUons for national bUb engaging j]]) Well~a1 with::r to tegulltlon Is modlfi~ the Doard of
company. or 10 perform n.w activiUes Eo bUIt JerYlce company Ia which a 2) State which panppha of Ia activiUes througb a llnaocIaI • eposltory tuilonm_· Governors of lb. Fed Reserve
Ia an exI.ting boaJr. Hrvice COIDpany. naUonal hank Is the Princlt: Iavestor Is S5.34(e)(5I1v) describe tbe activity or lubsidluy. capilollevel deslgnaled u "well System); ... . .
mullsubmll a aolice to and receive .ubieet to IlWIIialltian an supervI.lon IclivlU.., or IIlle thot. and describe (dl Definitions. For purposes oftbi. capltallzecl" by tbe Iastltutlon'l '.. (vii) Eogoglng,la tbe Ualled Stat... 1a
prior IPProval from the occ. The OOC hy thl OCC Ia tbe nme m_and 10 how. !be activity IlsubstanUvely the 55.39: ........ applOprilla Federol baa1dng ageoc:y . any ectIvity that a boak holdial ; ':
IpproV" or denl.. a proposed the HIDe extent u lbot naUolIII bank. lame u thaI coDloJaed.1a publlsbed 111 "mUg" bu lbe meulng set forth plU'lllallllo Hclion 3a of tbe Federa!. company may:ftC Ia oullide tbe
Iavestmenl wlthib 80 dlYS aIIer lbe OCC authority UDder this paragraph il OCC precedenl IpprOVmg a non- ID Hclion 2 of th.1lanIt. Holdlag Deposit JaIUrlDCll Act (12 U.s.c. Unlled Stal.. the Board of
filing is received by Ibe OOC, ual..1 the luhject to the llmilaUool and conltoJliDIlnVlltmenl by a .naUonal Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.c. la41), 18310). . Governors of!be Federa! Reserve
OCC notifi.. lbe haaIt prior to thaI dale requirement. of Hcllon 45 of the boak or III opero~f luhsldlll)'. lIal. excepl thaI the lerm "aIliIIlle" for· (121 ~ell~1IlIIIIS: SysleDi has determined. UDder
thlt the filing presenll allgalllcant Federal Deposillnsurance Act (12 thaI the Iclivity wtl be conducted ID p~ of paragraph (h)(5) oftbil U) U en determined Ia tegulaUons prelcribed or 10lerpretaUoni
supervisory or co~lianc. concern. or Us.c. ]a3]v) and seelion 1]5 of the a~wI~ the HIDe lerm~ ~d lectlon .hall blVe the m.anlng set forth writing by the aps..,roprlall Fed.raI Islued punuanllo seelioo 4(c)(13) of
rals.. I lignlficanl egal or policy IsIUI. Gnnun·Leach·Bliley Act (12 U.S.c. condltiool ,:/:pbcoble 10 the actiVI~ In lectiOns 23A or 23B of the Federal baaling agency, IlJIlItuUon hu the Bonk Holdiog Company Act of 1956
Th. DoUce must Iaclude the Infoanltioo la201). . covered by eCenl. and proVide Reserve Act (12 U.S.c. 371c and 371e- reulved a composile nUng oft or 2 (12 U.S.c. ]a43(c)(13!1 u Ia effect on
required by paragraph (g) ofthll sectioo. (II··' the citation 10 • Ipplicoble precedenl; ll. u applicable. under the Uniform Flaanclal Novembft' ] I. 1999. 10 be usual In
Federal Jteslater/Vol. 85. No. 48/Friclay.'March to. ZOOO/Rul.,. and ReguI,dlona 129\5 12918 Federal Jteslster/VoI.85. No. 48/Frlday. March to. ZOoo/Rules and ReguletiDDJi
(ill) The OCC may tmpose IimltaUoas
on the conduct or activltl. of the
notional bank or any subsidiary or the
national bonIt 01 the OOC delermJ.....
appropriot. under the circumstances
and con.llleot with the purposes of
lection 513610 of the Revised Stotules:
and
(Iv) The OCC may ""Iulre a notional
bank to divesl control of 0 financial
.ubsldlary If the national bank does not
correct the condiUons llivlq risa to the
notice within I BO days aIIer rectoIpl of
the notice provided under panpph
(1111)(1) of this section.
(21A'YOdeb/lD/m. !!!l!!ltemen/. A
national ihal d_ not continuo to
meet the qualification ""Iulrsm.nt set
forth In paragraph (1lI(3) of this section.
appllcabl. where the bank'. fiDancial
lubsldiary Is .nlleged In activltle. other
than solely In eo opocy capocity. may
not directly or through a subsidiary,
purchue or acquire any additional
equity capital of eoy .uch financial
subsidiary until the bank meets the
""Iulrement In parqreph 1llIl3) of this
lection. For purposes of thI. paragnph
111(2). the torm "equity capital"
Includes. In addition 10 any equity
Inv.slm.lIt. any d.blln.trum.nt iuued
by the fiDaocial .ubsldiary If the
Instrument quollfies u capllal of the
lubsldiary under leden! or IIot.law.
rep\aIIOIl, or Inlerprelatlon appUcabl.
10 the oubsldlary: ,::' • ' -
(k) Exominotion and,u~sion.A
financlillubSldiary I••ub~o
.xaminatlon and supervision by the
OCC. subject 10 th.limilatiODS and
""Iu!rement. of section 45 01 the
Faden! Deposilln.urance Act (12
U.S.c. 1831v) and section 115 ofth.
GLBA (12 U.S.c. 18200).
Doted, Man:b 3. ZOllO
,.... D. H_b. 'r..
Cmnptro/lerofrN ClIrronq.
(FR Doc. 00-5830 Filod~ 1,45 lID)
-..-coos ..........
'1IWIfI::':Ul
IllaJuu:lIl, A
DatioDaJliUlk.or. u .I'I'I&~UI•• IY
affiliated depository InstItutloos. must
contlnue 10 sallsfy the 'quilllflcaUon
""Iulrements HI forth In 'panpaphs
Ill)lt) eod (2) 01 this section aod the
lofepards In parqrephs (hilt). (2). (3)
eod (4) of this sectioo follJJWlq Its
acquisition or control of. or an Inlerest
In, a finaocialsubsldiary. A notional
bank thol falls 10 continuo to sallsfy
then requlmneots will be oubject 10 the
following oroced_ and ""Iulrements:
(I) Tho <k:c .hallllive notice 10 the
national bank and. In the cue of an
alliliated deposilory lnIIItutIon to thel
depository InsUtuUoo·. appropriate
Feden! baDkiD& apncy. promptly upon
det.rmInIna thot the DaIIona1Iiuik. or.
u appllcabl•• Its allillaled depository
Institution, does not conUnu.lo meet
the requirements In JIUOII'lIph IllKtI or
(2) of this section or the WOIJUards In
paropph (h)(I). (2). (3). or (4) of this
section. The bank .hall be deemed to
have ncelsed such notice three
busin... do,.. arter malllq of the letter
byth.OCC:
(Ii) Not laler than 45 days alter ncelpl
of the notlca under JIUOII'lIph III1t1lil of
this section. or eoy additional time u
the OOC moy permil. the notional bank
.hali .xecut. an agreemenl with the
OOC 10 comply with the requiremeol. ill
p....phs 1111l1) eod (2) and (hlltl. (2).
(3), and (4) of thI. section;
(CI Cit. the lpecific iuthority ,
pennittinll the activity 10ho conducted '
by the fiDaocial.ubsldlary. (Whore the
authorily relied on Is on agency order or
interpretation under section 4(c!(8) or
4(c)(I3!, respectively, ofth. Bank
HoldiDll Company Act of 1956. 0 copy
of the order or inlerpretotlon Ibould ho
att.ched);
(D) Certify thol the bank will be well
capitollzed aIIer malUng odjustments
required by paropph (h)(11 of this
section:
(EI Damonstnt. the aggregal.
con.olldoled total usets of all financial
.ubsldiaries of the national bank do not
exceed the lesser of 45 percmt of the
bank'. consolldoled lotal usels or S50
billion (or th.lncreosed I.vel
••tabli.hed by the IndexiDll
mechaolsm): and
IF) Ifapplicabl•• certify thot the bank
meet. the .lillibl. debt ""Iulremenlln
parqreph 1ll)(3) 01 this section.
121 CombiMd C!!1jficgtiqn gnd nqUcc
A national bank may fil. a combined
certification and notice with the
.ppropriat. district office at leul Bve
business d.ys prior to acquiring control
of. or holding an In/erellln, 0 financial
.ub.ldiary. or commeociq a new
activity authorized punuaollo section
51 36A(01(2)(A)(1) of the Revi.ed Slatutes
In an exlltlng subsidiary. Th. written
noUce mu.t ho labeled "FInancial
Subsidiary Certification and Notice"
and must: "
(I) U.I the bank'. d.posllOl}'
institution aIllliates eod certify that the
bank and each deposllory Institution
affillat. of tho bank Is well capitalized
eod w.1I manolled:
(II) Desalho the activity or activltl••
to ho conducted In the fiD8ncIaI
.ub.ldiary. To the extont tho notice
relates 10 the initial afti)lotion of the
bank with a company enllspd In
Insuranc:a activltlo•• the hank should
describe the typo of Insunnce activity
thaI the company Is qspd In and has
present plans 10 conduct. The bank
mull also list for each IIot. the lines of
business for which the company holds.
or will hold. an Insurance license.
Indicatlnll the stot. where the company
holds a resident license or charter. u
oppllcahle:
(III) ClI. lb. speciBc authority
permllIiq the activity 10 be conducted
by the fiDanclal sub.ldiary. (Whore the
outhorlty relied on I. an agmey order or
interpretation under section 4(c)(a) or
4(c)(13I, respectiv.ly. of the Bank
Holdinll Compeoy Act of 1956, a copy
of the order or interpretation Ihould ho
.tlached):
(Iv) Certify thol the bank will remoln
wen capllalized arter ma\dng the
purchue oror In._lin luch
lecurilles by the bank: aod
. (vI Any ext.OIlon of credll by an
aIllllat. of a bank to a finaocIo1
.ubsldlary of the bank may ho
coo.idered an extension of credit by the
boolt 10 the financiol .ubsidlary If the
Board orGovernors of the Federal
Reserve System determin.. thel IUch
trM_t II necessary or appropriote 10
prev.nt evuloOl of the Federal Reserve
Act aod the GLBA.
(6) A financial subsidiary .hall be
deemed 0 subsidiary 01 0 bank holding
compeoy and DOt a subsidiary of the
bank felf purposes or the anti-tyinll
prohlbitioOl set forth In 12 U.s.c. 1971
e1seq. _ '
1II ProcedU~!""cUviue:throu:ii~JCl1 JGrv. A
naUo atlnten • directly or
, Indirectly. to a~ancl"trolof. or hold
an Inlerest In. a al subsidiary. or
10 COIIUDOIICO a new ictlvlty In eo
exJlliDg financial subsidiary. must -
obtain OCC approval thro. the
procedures let forth In parognph 0)(1)
or 0)(2) ofthll section. -
(1)l;,!rtj"coUon wi/h .ubugJW!/
l!.olia. (I) At any tim•• a notional bank
may fil. a "Financial Subsidiary
Certification" with the appropriot.
district office listing the bank'.
depository institution affillotes and
certlfylq thel the bank eod each of
those affiUal.. Is weU capitalized and
weUmanopd•
(ll) Thetiofter. at euch time 01 the
bank seeb OOC apProva!lo acquire
control of. or hold eo Interest In. a new
fiDanciol .ubsldiary. or commence 0
new activllyauthorized under section
51 36A(0)(2)(A)(i) of the Revised Slatut.s
(12 U.S.c. 24a) In an exJlIiDll subsidiary.
the bank may file a written noUce with
the appropriate dlltrict offica II the tim. '
01 ocqulrinll control of. or holdiq an
Inl....t In. allnancla1.ubsldiary. or
commenclnll ouch activity In eo exlstlq
.ubsldiary. Tho written noUce must ho •
labeled ~'FtnaociolSubsidiary NotIce"
and must:
(A) Slat. that the bank'. Certification
remains valid: .'
IB) Descriho the activity or oetivlties
conducted by the financial subsidiary.
To the .xtenl the DOtice relol•• to the
initial aIllliotion of the bank with 0
compeoy eollapd In Insurance
octivities. the bank .hould descriho the
type of Insurance activity that the
company I. ODlleged In and hOI present
plans to conduct. The bank musl also
Ii,t for each stote the lines of busin...
for which the company holds. or will
hold, an insurance Iicense,lndicating
the .tate where the company holds a
resldenllicens. or charter. 01
applicabl.:
allematlve c:rIteria the Seaelary ofthe
~ and the Board ofGoveroors of
the FedenI Reserve Syllem ....bllsh
JoiDtly by repletion. Thi. panpph
111)(3) does not apply If the fiDaocial
lubsidiary Is qspd .01.ly In activities
In an ageacy capocity.
~OIUonfs.Th. followlq
sU "pply to a national bank thol
esto Ii.hos or malnlalns a fiDancial
.ubsldiary:
(I) For purposes of determlniDll
"'ll"latory capital:
0) The national hank must deduct the
agrepto amount of Its outslaDdiq
equity Investment. Including retoIned
.amiDp. in Its finaocialsubsldlui..
&om Its Iotal usets and Ianllibl. equity
and deduct .uch Investm.n: &om Its
lotal risk-bued capital (this deduction
.hall ho mad. equolly &om Tier 1 aod
Tier 2 capitall: aod .,
(II) The notional bank may nol
consolldat. the usets and liabilities of
a Bnanc:Ia1subsldiary with those of the
bonk:
(2) Any published fiDanclal itolement
of the notloool bank .hall, In odditlon 10
providinlllnformation prepared In
occordance with g.nerally accer,ted
accounting principles•••parote y
presenl finaociallnformotlon for the
bank In the manner provided In
paragnph (h)(11 ofthl. section;
(3) Th. notlooal bank must hove
...oDabl. policies aod pfocedurei to
pniseivothe iepoill!.~te Identity' :
and limited liobility ofili. bank and the
financ:la1 ...bsldiuies cif the bank: -
(4) The notional bank mu.1 hove
procedures for Identlfylq eod'
meoagiog financial and opentlonal
ri.ks within the bank aod the financial
•ubsldiary that odllCJ1lol.ly protect the
notional bank &om .uch ri.b;
(5) Seclions23A aod 23B of lb. , '
Feden! Reserv. Act (12 U.S.c. 371c eod
371e-1) apply to traosoc:tlonslnvolvlq
allnanc:la1 subsidiary In the foUowlo&
i:i":'&n..iCi~ ':'i.slch~ .Wt·be
deemed to be an affiliate or the bank eod
.hallnot ho de.imed 10 be a subsidiaryDr the bank: ' . .
(Ii) The restrictions contained In
section 23A(a)(I)(A) of the Feden!
Reserve Act .hall not apply With respect
10 covered traosactioos hotween a bank
and any individual fiDanclal lubsldiary
of the bank:
(iii) Tho bank'i Invos_1n the ,
finaocialsubsldlary .hall not Includ.
retained oamiJJlls of the financial
.ubsidiuy; , '
liv) Any purchase 01, or In_nt
In. the securities of a finaocial
subsidiary of a bank by an aIliIille of the
bank will be considered 10 ho 0
coDll8Ctlon with the traDsectloo of
baDkiD& or other fiDaDcla1 opentloos
abroed:eod
(viii) Activilies that the Seaelary of
the T....ury ill CODJUllatioo with the
Board or GovarDOl'S of the Feden!
Reseml System. 01 provided In section
513610 of the Revised Statutes.
det.rmlnes to be finaocial ill nature or
incid.ntal to a finaocial activity: eod
(2) Activltl.. thaI may be conducted
by eo openUns .ubsidiary p....uaot to
55.34.
10 Im~"ible "cliviU... A
financilUidIuy may Dot 808188 U
princlpolln the foU"wlna activities:
(I)lnsuriDg. paraoleer.... or
Indemnlfylnll aplnst I"u. harm.
damap. IIIn•••• disability or death. or
defects In titl. (except 10 the extent
permitted under .ectioos 302 or 303(c)
of the Gramm-Leech-BUley Act (GLBAII.
113 Sial. t407-1409. (15 U.S.C.1I712 or
15 U.s.C.1I713) or provldinll or IuuInll
annulUes the IncoIIIe or which Is subject
to tax__I under oectIon 72 of lb.
Inlarnal ReYenue Code (211 U.s.C. 72):
(2) Real _Ie d.velopment or real
ellll. Investmenl. unles. otherwise
.xpressly authorized bY law; eod
(31 ActivltI.. authorized for bank
holdiDll companle. by section 4(k)(4)(H)
or II) (12 U.S.c. 11143) of the Bank .
Holdini Compeoy Act. except activities
authorized UDder section 4(k)(4)IH) thll
may be permitted In'aCccJrdaoce with, "
•ection 122 of the GLBA; 1t3 Sial 1381.
!&I ~CtJtJons. A i1aUciiIil bank '
may.~y or Indileci1y; control a
fiDeocial oubsldiary of hold an Interest
In a finuiclalsub.idiuy only If: .
(I) The national banIt and each
deposllory institution aIllliale of the
national hank are well capilallzed and
w.llmanspd;
(2) The agrepl. consolldaled Intol
assets ofall finaoclo1 .ubsldiaries of the
national hank do not .xceed the ......
of 45 percenl of the consolldaled Intol
assets of the parenl hank ,or S50 billion
(ouuch ....Ier amount iI. i. '" '
determined accordinlllO eo Indexlq
mechaolsm Jointly est.blished by ,
repletloo by the SecretarY of the
Treasury and the Board of Goveroon of
the Feden! ReHmI S,..tem): and
(3) If the national bin1t I. on. of the
100 larseslln.ured banks, determined
on the basis of the hank'. consolidated
total a.set. at the .nd of the cal.ndar
y.ar. the hank bas all_ one Issu. of
outslaDdiDll.llllibl. debt that I.
currently nted In On. of the three
bighest Investment~.ntlq
catOll0ries by a nationally rOCOll"i~
'tati.tical nting organization. If the
national bank Is one of the second 50
largest In.ured banks. It may either
.atisfy this requirement or satl.fy
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Introduction
Confidentiality and security of customer information are increasingly major consumer issues.
There is a a newspaper or magazine article on consumer privacy or a TV program on the subject
almost every month, and financial and medical information privacy are the two areas ofgreatest
concern. It's appropriate for us to take stock ofwhere we are today and what we can anticipate
in the near future.
The major privacy event for financial institutions in the last year was the inclusion in the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of Title V on Privacy, codified at 15 U.S.C. Sections 6801-6827.
Subtitle A established rules for disclosure of nonpublic personal information by financial
institutions, and Subtitle B made it a federal offense to obtain (or try to obtain) customer
information from a financial institution by false pretenses. We will look at the provisions of Title
V and the proposed implementing regulations in detail.
Title V specifically provides that there will be no federal preemption of state laws providing
greater consumer protections, and there are currently a number of bills before state legislatures
that deal with consumer privacy. These "privacy" bills are in addition to bills that regulate or limit
telemarketing.
Washington State's House Bill 2489 is considered by some privacy writers a bell-weather bill that
could influence state legislatures across the country. The bill's provisions apply to all
"information custodians" that collect and disclose "personal" or "sensitive" information of
consumers who (1) are or have been disclosed to be residents of the state ofWashington and (2)
purchase or contract for consumer products or services within the state of Washington or from an
entity at its Washington locations. The bill has disclosure requirements that differ from and are
intended to be in addition to the disclosure requirements under Title V. Further, it creates a
statutory right of access to information held by an information custodian and a statutory right to
be excluded from all marketing solicitations, even from solicitations by an entity with which a
consumer has an existing business relationship.
Privacy initiatives have been undertaken by state attorneys general, most notably Mike Hatch of
Minnesota and Eliot Spitzer in New York. Hatch sued U.S. Bancorp, alleging that its disclosure
ofcustomer information to third party telemarketers violated U.S. Bancorp's own privacy
policies. The litigation was settled after a great deal of publicity. A copy of the complaint is
included with these materials. Spitzer negotiated an agreement with Chase Manhattan Bank
USA, N.A. whereby Chase agreed not to provide any customer information to unaffiliated third
party vendors except name, address and telephone number. A copy of the Chase Assurance of
Discontinue is included with these materials.
There is privacy activity on the federal front as well. Title V did not go far enough in its
restrictions on customer information disclosure to satisfy a number of Congressmen. For
example, Title V does not limit sharing of customer information among affiliated companies
beyond what is provided in the Fair Credit Reporting Act. Affiliated financial institutions may
share customer transaction information without limitation and may share "other information,"
C - 1
such as application data, financial statements, and credit reports so long as the consumer is given
prior notice of such sharing and the opportunity to opt out. Bills in Congress and in some state
legislatures would require customer opt in to all affiliate sharing. Title V permits disclosure of
customer information to other financial institutions that are joint marketing partners. Some bills
would subject all information sharing for marketing purposes to a customer opt in. The Clinton
administration has made it known that it would not oppose further limits on information sharing
by financial institutions. Interest in expanding consumer privacy protection cuts across party
lines. In February, Representatives Edward Markey (D., Mass.) and Joe Barton (R., Texas)
joined with Senators Richard Shelby (R., Alabama) and Richard Bryan (R., Nevada) to form the
Congressional Privacy Caucus. Representatives Asa Hutchinson (R., Arkansas) and Jim Moran
(D., Virginia) have introduced a bill to create a 17-member national privacy commission to study
internet privacy, identity theft, and protections for medical and financial privacy. The commission
would report in 18 months.
The federal bank regulatory agencies all have customer privacy high on their agenda list. Title V
authorizes the regulatory agencies to write regulations to implement FCRA, an authority they did
not have previously. On March 23,2000 the FDIC held an open forum on financial privacy.
Representative statements are included in these materials.
Finally, the "online privacy" debate continues. Last year, Congress passed the Children's Online
Privacy Act, ("COPPA") which becomes effective on April 21, 2000. COPPA may be the model
for legislation to protect all consumers who provide personal information online. Included with
your materials is the FTC's guide to complying with COPPA, OCC Bulletin 2000-2 reminding
national banks that COPPA and the FTC's implementing rule apply to national banks, and OCC
NR 99-40, guidance on effective web privacy practices.
Stay tuned.
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Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act Privacy Provisions
• The Gramm-Leach BlileyAct
Title V, Subtitle A, ofthe Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act ("Act") imposes on financial institutions a
federal obligation to respect customer privacy and protect the security and confidentiality of
customer "nonpublic personal financial information. II "Financial institutions" are defined by the
Act as businesses engaged in financial activities permissible for bank holding companies under
Section 4k of the Bank Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C. 1843(e», ("BHCA"), including
insurance, brokerage, and underwriting. "Nonpublic personal financial information" includes all
personally identifiable financial information, whether provided by a consumer to a financial
institution, resulting from any transaction with the consumer or service performed for the
consumer, or "otherwise" obtained by the financial institution. II
Scope of the Act
The Act establishes federal (i) privacy policy disclosure requirements; (ii) notice and opt
out rights when nonpublic personal financial information is shared with unaffiliated third parties,
subject to certain statutory exceptions; (iii) a prohibition on disclosing the account numbers of
consumer deposit, credit card, and transaction accounts to unaffiliated third parties for marketing
purposes; and (iv) enforcement policies. The Act specifically provides that state laws granting
greater consumer protections are not preempted. Lack of a federal preemption will pose a
number of issues for multi-state financial institutions.
Effective Date and Enforcement
The Act directs the appropriate federal regulatory agencies to produce implementing
regulations within six months of the passage ofthe Act (November 12, 1999). Title V becomes
effective six months thereafter, unless a later date is provided for by regulation. Enforcement is
by federal functional regulator and state insurance authorities with respect to financial institutions
under their jurisdiction.
Fair Credit Reporting Act
The Act is intended to supplement, not supersede, the Fair Credit Reporting Act
("FCRA"). The FCRA is still relevant for determining the ability ofaffiliates to share transaction
and experience information, and the notice and opt out requirements applicable to sharing other
information, such as applications, financial statements and credit reports. The Act also grants
immediate regulatory authority to the appropriate federal regulator to issue regulations
implementing the FCRA and to examine for FCRA compliance.
C - 3
• Proposed Implementing Regulations
The federal financial regulatory agencies ("Agencies") have issued for comment proposed
regulations ("Proposal") to implement Title V ofthe Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act ("Act"). A copy
of the Proposal is included with these materials.
The Proposals issued by the federal bank regulators (OCC, FRB, FDIC and OTS) were
substantially similar. The SEC issued proposed regulations for entities subject to its jurisdiction,
as did the FTC.
One interesting difference among the Agencies is in their definition of"financial institutions"
subject to the Act. The federal banking regulators define financial institution to mean "any
institution the business of which is engaging in activities that are financial in nature or incidental to
such financial activities as described in Section 4(k) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956
(12 U.S.C. 1843(k))" Proposal_.3(j). The SEC Proposal is the same. (Section 248.3(m)(I)).
The FTC however, restricts the coverage of the Act by providing in its Proposal that an entity is
a financial institution "if it is significantly (emphasis added) engaged in financial activities, such as
a retailer that extends credit by issuing its own credit card directly to consumers." (Section
313.3(j)(2)). Further, the FTC points out that many entities that come within the broad statutory
definition of financial institution won't be covered by the Act because they do not deal with
"consumers." For example, management consulting, data processing, and courier services are
financial activities under the BHCA, but most of these businesses deal only with other businesses,
not with consumers purchasing services "for personal, family, or household purposes." (See, FTC
Proposal, Section-by-Section Analysis, discussion of section 313.3(j)).
One business that has provoked discussion among financial institutions is that of aggregator.
With the consumer's consent, aggregators use a consumer's account numbers and passwords to
pull the consumer's account information from web sites of multiple financial institutions. This
"screen scraping" occurs without knowledge of the financial institutions and may create privacy
and security risks.
Comments on the Agencies' proposals were due March 31, 2000, and we expect a final regulation
by the end ofMay.
The Act established and the Proposal elaborates on three main requirements:
(1) An initial and annual notice ofa financial institution's policies and procedures with respect
to the collection and disclosure of"nonpublic personal financial information" to affiliated
and unaffiliated third parties.
(2) A notice and opt out when nonpublic personal financial information may be shared with
unaffiliated third parties, subject to certain statutory exceptions.
(3) A prohibition on disclosing account numbers for marketing purposes.
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The Proposal defines terms such as "consumer," "customer" and "nonpublic personal financial
information," sometimes by way of example, and prescribes the acceptable means of disclosure
and exercise of opt out rights. The proposal distinguishes between "consumers", generally
persons who may apply for or receive isolated products or services, and "customers" persons with
whom financial institutions have a continuing relationship. A financial institution is not required to
provide notices to "consumers" unless it intends to share nonpublic personal information about
them with unaffiliated third parties.
The following analysis explains the major topics covered by the Proposal and highlights "Issues"
either posed for comment by the Agencies or identified as concerns by financial institution
commenters. These industry concerns may be with the language of the Proposal or with
implementation challenges.
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Analysis of the Bank Regulatory Agency Proposals
I. Definitions
The Act's notice and opt out requirements pertain to "nonpublic personal financial
information" of "consumers." Individual "consumers" have certain rights depending on
whether or not they are "customers." All notices must be "clear and conspicuous."
A. "Clear and Conspicuous" - The Proposal defines "clear and conspicuous" disclosure as
readily understandable and designed to call attention to the nature and significance ofthe
information contained in the notice. There are no established print size requirements but
suggested means of compliance are using a plain-language caption, in a typeset easily seen,
and designed to call attention to the information contained in the notice. The Proposal
recommends using common every day words and active voice. The clear and conspicuous
requirement applies to privacy policy disclosures and to the third party notice and opt out.
Issues: Some commentators are concerned that compliance issues (and possibly
litigation) may result because this clear and conspicuous requirement is different from that
contained in the Truth-in-Lending Act and other federal consumer disclosure laws.
B. "Consumer" - The Proposal defines "consumer" as an individual who obtains, from a
"financial institution" financial products and services used primarily for personal family or
household purposes, as well as the person's legal representative. A "consumer" is entitled
to a privacy disclosure and opt out notice only if the financial institution intends to
disclose nonpublic personal financial information about the consumer to an unaffiliated
third party. Although the Act and the Proposal define a consumer as a person who obtains
a financial product or service, the Proposal includes examples where the person is either
applying or otherwise requesting information such as a determination ofwhether he or she
qualifies for a particular type of account. Examples are: consumer credit or mortgage
applicants, whether or not credit is extended; an individual who provides information in
connection with investment advisory services, regardless ofwhether the bank establishes
an ongoing relationship; and a consumer in a workout situation, even if the bank did not
originally make the loan.
Note: An FCRA affiliate sharing notice is required if a financial institution wishes to share
applicant consumer non-transaction information, such as credit reports, with affiliates,
even if it is not required to provide a full privacy disclosure because it does not share
applicant information with unaffiliated third parties.
An individual is not a consumer solely because the bank processes information about
him/her on behalf of a financial institution that extended a loan to the individual.
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Issues:
• Are there instances where your bank discloses nonpublic personal information
about persons who never become your customers?
• If so, would it be possible to give the required disclosures in a timely manner to
such persons?
• When does a person become a "consumer" when access is through a loan broker
who is making available the consumer's inquiry or request for an account to
several financial institutions at the same time?
• When is a person a "consumer" if such person is at an auto-dealer purchasing a
car, and the dealer sends the application to a number of financial institutions, only
one ofwhich will buy the dealer paper?
"Customer" / "customer relationship" - This is a critical definition because "customers"
are entitled to both an initial and an annual privacy disclosure and opt out notices. The
Proposal defines a "customer" as a consumer who has a "continuing customer
relationship" with a financial institution.
The Proposal provides the following examples of how a customer relationship may be
established or retained:
• purchase of an insurance policy
• execution ofaccount documents for a deposit, loan, trust, or investment account or
personal property lease
• purchase ofan investment product through the financial institution
• has a loan that the bank services, where the bank owns the servicing rights
Examples ofwhere a consumer is not a customer:
• consumer uses bank's ATM, cashes checks at a bank, or purchases cashier checks at a
bank but has no accounts at the bank
• the bank sells the consumer's loan without retaining servicing rights
• the bank sells the consumer airline tickets, travel insurance or traveler's checks
For purposes of receiving annual disclosures, a consumer is no longer a "customer" when:
• for a closed end loan, the financial institution charges off the consumer's loan or sells
the consumer's loan without retaining servicing rights (although the individual is still
the bank's consumer) or the consumer pays off the loan
• for an open-end credit relationship, the bank no longer provides statements or notices
or the bank sells the credit card receivables without retaining servicing rights
• the consumer's account becomes dormant under the bank's internal rules
• in other cases, where the financial institution has not communicated with the consumer
for 12 consecutive months
C-7
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• The Proposal offers alternative definitions of nonpublic personal information. Both
Alternative A and Alternative B define "nonpublic personal information as:
Both Alternative A and Alternative B define "publicly available information" as
information lawfully made available to the general public that is obtained from:
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Should the dormancy standard be the institution's policies or applicable state law?
Financial institutions commenting on the Proposal have recommended the
institution's dormancy or "inactive account" standards.
Are the examples adequate and appropriate to determine when an account
relationship has been terminated?
What if a financial institution services loans for a third party which is also a
financial institution? Should the term "servicing rights" be defined to exclude
certain circumstances, i.e. where the servicer is under a contractual commitment
that precludes use of the customer information for any purpose other than
servicing the account? Wouldn't it be confusing to a customer to receive a privacy
notice from a financial institution servicer under these circumstances?
The mortgage banking industry and financial institutions that provide back office
services for mutual funds and brokerage firms commented extensively on this
issue.
•
•
•
•
Issues:
(i) personally identifiable financial information; and
(ii) any list, description or other grouping of consumers (and publicly available
information pertaining to them) that is derived using any personally identifiable
information.
Examples are:
• government real estate security interest filings
• telephone books, newspapers, TV or radio
(i) federal, state or local government records;
(ii) widely distributed media; or
(iii) disclosures to the general public required by law
D. "Nonpublic personal information" - The Act has a very broad definition of non public
personal information as "personally identifiable financial information (i) provided by a
consumer to a financial institution; (ii) resulting from any transaction with the consumer or
any service performed for the consumer; or (iii) otherwise obtained by the financial
institution." Nonpublic personal information does not include "publicly available
information." The Proposal's definitions evoked extensive industry comment.
The difference is in the definitions of "personally identifiable financial information" and
the exclusions from "nonpublic personal information." In Alternative A, in order for
information to be publicly available, the financial institution must have obtained the
information from public records. "Availability" of the information from public records is
not sufficient. Alternative A defines personally identifiable financial information as any
information:
r
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• an internet site available to the general public without a password or similar
restriction
r
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(i) provided by a consumer to a financial institution to obtain a financial product or
service
(ii) resulting from any transaction involving a financial product or service between a
financial institution and a consumer; or
(iii)the financial institution otherwise obtains about a consumer in connection with
providing a financial product or service to that consumer, other than "publicly
available information."
Examples are:
• any information on an application for a financial service
• account balance and transaction information, including debit/credit card purchase
information
• the fact that an individual is or was a customer, unless that information is derived
only from publicly available records
• other information ifdisclosed in a manner that indicates someone is or has been a
"consumer"
• any information provided by a consumer in connection with collecting or
servicing a loan
• information from a consumer report
Alternative B defines "personally identifiable financial information" in almost exactly the
same way as Alternative A as any information:
(i) provided by a consumer to a financial institution to obtain a financial product or
service;
(ii) about a consumer resulting from any transaction involving a financial product or
service between a financial institution and a consumer; or
(iii)the financial institution otherwise obtains about a consumer in connection with
providing a financial product or service to that consumer.
Examples are:
• any information on an application for a financial service
• account balance and transaction information, including debit/credit card purchase
information
C-9
• the fact that an individual is or has been a customer, unless derived only from
publicly available information
• other information if disclosed in a manner that indicates someone is or has been a
"consumer'
• any information provided by a consumer or otherwise obtained in connection
with collecting or servicing a loan
• information from a consumer report
Alternative A excludes from nonpublic personal information "any list, description or other
grouping of consumers (and publicly available information pertaining to them) that is
derived without using any personally identifiable financial information. Under Alternative
A, a list of street addresses and phone numbers would be nonpublic personal information if
the information came from customer applications.
Alternative B excludes from "nonpublic personal information" any
(i) publicly available information, except for a list of consumers derived using personally
identifiable information; or
(ii) any list, description or other grouping of consumers (and publicly available
information pertaining to them) that is derived without using any personally
identifiable financial information.
Under Alternative B, if information is available to the public, and is not part of list of
consumers derived using personally identifiable information, the information is public
information.
Both Alternatives were criticized by financial institution commenters because the personal
information subject to disclosure restrictions was not limited to "financial information," as
they argued Congress intended.
As a practical matter, both Alternatives would require a notice and opt out before a
financial institution may disclose customer lists to an unaffiliated third party or even
acknowledge that a consumer was or had been a customer. Alternative B (favored by the
Fed) would permit disclosure without notice and opt out of information about a single
customer if the information was available from public records and did not indicate that the
person was or had been a customer.
Issues:
• Which Alternative definition of nonpublic personal information and publicly
available information is preferable? Are both inconsistent with the Act's
protection of financial information?
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• Would either definition ofnonpublic personal information cover disclosure of
information non-identifiable to a particular consumer, for example, the provision of
aggregate loan data to a nonaffiliated third party for market studies?
• What information is appropriately considered publicly available, especially in the
context of information available over the internet?
• Do both Alternatives put a financial institution at a competitive disadvantage with
others who are not financial institutions and may have the same information for
marketing purposes?
C-ll
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• Student loans?
Issues:
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Generally, the Proposal requires a financial institution to provide a notice of its privacy
policies and practices to a "customer" prior to "establishing a customer relationship"
(see definition section) and to a "consumer" who does not become a customer, prior
to disclosing nonpublic personal information about the consumer to a nonaffiliated
third party. No notice is required to "consumers" if the financial institution does not
intend to share information about them with unaffiliated third parties.
The financial institution may provide the notice within a reasonable time after it
establishes a customer relationship where:
(i) the financial institution purchases a loan or assumes a deposit liability and the
customer has no choice about the purchase or assumption.
(ii) the customer relationship is established orally (e.g., through a call center)
•
• Should the Proposal require disclosure "prior to" establishing the customer
relationship when the Act requires disclosure "at the time" the relationship is
established?
• Change of mortgage servicer in a transaction covered by RESPA?
• Indirect lending?
• What are other situations for which a timing exemption is necessary?
•
• The Proposal requires that the notice be "clear and conspicuous" and accurately reflect
the financial institution's practices. The financial institution must provide the notice
"so that each consumer can reasonably be expected to receive the notice in writing or
if the consumer agrees, in electronic form."
• Posting in the branch is not sufficient.
• The initial privacy disclosures may not be given orally.
A. Timing ofNotice
Section 503 of the Act requires financial institutions to disclose their privacy policies and
practices to their consumer customers "at the time the customer relationship is established and
annually thereafter,"
B. Format ofInitial Notice and Manner ofDelivery
II. Initial Notice of Privacy Policies and Practices
r
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Electronic disclosure is pennitted only if customer agrees.
Examples ofacceptable delivery:
• hand delivery to the consumer
• mailing a copy to consumer's last known address
• electronic delivery in the form of e-mail for a customer who has agreed to
accept electronic disclosures or provided on a web page which a consumer
must access to obtain the product or service.
• for an isolated transaction, such as at an ATM, posting notice on the screen
and requiring the consumer to acknowledge receipt
Financial institution customers must be able to retain a copy of the privacy disclosure
or obtain a copy at a later time electronically, if the customer agrees.
Examples of appropriate retention or access:
• hand delivery of a printed copy
• mailing ofa printed copy to last known address upon request by customer
• maintaining notice on website (or link to another website) for web customer
who agrees to receive notice electronically
The Section-by-Section analysis provides that financial institutions may choose
whether to provide a common notice of privacy policies for all their companies or they
may establish different policies for different categories ofconsumers, customers or
products. The Proposal does not contain this option.
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• Ifthe financial institution changes its policies and procedures in a way that makes the
initial notice inaccurate, the financial institution must redisclose its polices and provide
new opt outs.
Issues:
• Financial burden of providing initial notices. Is this in your budget for 2000?
• How should a financial institution deal with a situation where customer has
requested "no contact" as is the case in some private banking relationships?
• Who should get notice when there is more than one party to an account?
• If one owner on a joint account elects to receive notice bye-mail, and the notice
must go to all joint owners of an account, can a financial institution require all joint
owners to receive notice bye-mail at a single e-mail address?
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Issues:
How should fiduciary accounts be handled? Should they be exempt altogether?
What about employee benefit accounts subject to ERISA?
•
Examples are:
• application information
• transaction information
• credit reports
Categories may be explained by using the source of the information.
• Should disclosure to affiliates be more than what is required by FCRA?
Examples are:
• application information (such as assets and income)
• identifying information (such as name, address, social security number)
• transaction information (such as account balance, payment history, parties to a
transaction, and credit card usage)
• information from consumer reports (such as credit history)
• Is this disclosure too detailed?
• Are financial institutions required to identify other sources of information, such as
information from marketing data bases?
• Is this an appropriate way to describe categories?
• "Categories" of information disclosed may be explained by source of information and
illustrative examples. General terms, such as transaction information, without
examples, is not acceptable.
•
(2) "Categories" ofnonpublic personal information a financial institution may disclose
to either affiliates or nonaffiliated thirdparties.
Issues:
(1) "Categories" ofnonpublic personal information afinancial institution may
"collect. "
C. Content ofInitial Notice
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(3) Categories ofaffiliates and nonaffiliated thirdparties to whom afinancial institution
discloses nonpublic personal information.
• "Categories" of third parties to which disclosure may be made may be explained by
identifying the~ ofbusiness in which they engage.
• General descriptions such as "financial services" may be used only if illustrative
examples of significant lines ofbusiness are provided.
Examples are:
• financial services such as retail banking, mortgage lending, life insurance, or
securities brokerage.
Note: The Act does not require a financial institution to list the categories of persons to
whom information may be disclosed pursuant to one of the exceptions to the notice
requirements. The Proposal requires that consumers be informed that the financial
institution makes other disclosures "as permitted by law".
Issues:
• Is this requirement too detailed?
• Why disclose categories of affiliates?
(4) Disclosure ofinformation aboutformer customers to affiliates and nonaffiliated third
parties.
• Financial institutions must disclose their policies and practices with respect to
disclosing information about former customers to both affiliates and nonaffiliated
comparues.
• Disclosures included in statutory exceptions, such as fraud or to protect the institution
may be made without notice.
Issues:
• What is your policy about disclosing information about former customers to
affiliates or nonaffiliated parties?
(5) Disclosure ofinformation to service providers.
• The Act permits a financial institution to disclose nonpublic personal information
about a consumer to a nonaffiliated third party for the purpose of the third party
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performing services for the institution, including marketing of the financial institution's
own products or financial products or services under a joint agreement between the
financial institution and at least one other financial institution. In this case, a consumer
has no right to opt out, but the financial institution must "fully disclose" the practice
unless the service falls within one of the other statutory exceptions.
• The Proposal interprets "fully disclose" to mean that if a financial institution's
disclosure ofnonpublic personal information to a service provider or joint financial
institution marketing partner is not otherwise covered by a statutory exception, the
financial institution must have a separate disclosure that describes the categories of
information the institution discloses and the categories of third parties with whom the
institution has contracts that involve disclosure.
• The Proposal does not list examples of service providers whose activities must be
disclosed. They probably include market research companies, marketing agents, and
third party telemarketing agents.
• The disclosure (but not opt out) is also required for nonaffiliated financial institutions
with which a financial institution has joint marketing agreements to jointly offer,
endorse, or sponsor a financial product or service. This exception applies only ifthere
is a joint marketing agreement.
• A consumer may NOT opt out of disclosure to a service provider or to a financial
institution joint marketing partner so long as:
(i) the fact of the disclosure is included in the privacy disclosure notice
(ii) the financial institution has a contractual agreement with the third party that:
• requires the third party to maintain the confidentiality of the information at
least to the standards established in the Proposal
• limits third party's use of the information to the purposes ofwhich it was
disclosed (subject to the statutory exceptions)
• An opt out would be required if the joint marketing agreement were with a company
that was not a "financial institution."
Issues:
• Should there be a "full disclosure" requirement for service providers that provide
marketing services while disclosures to other service providers are exempt from
even the notice requirement?
• Where financial institutions contract with credit scoring vendors to evaluate
borrower credit worthiness, would the information use limits prohibit the vendor
from using personally unidentifiable information to revalidate the underlying
model? Would using the information in this manner be beyond the lender's
immediate purpose of determining credit worthiness?
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The Agencies have asked if a financial institution be required to assure itself that
the product being jointly marketed and the other participants in the joint marketing
arrangement do not present "undue risks for the institution" by, for example,
making the financial institution's sponsorship very clear?
Review all third parties to whom you disclose customer information. Are they
covered by the service provider or financial institution joint marketing exceptions?
If not, are they covered by any of the other statutory exceptions?
(6) Explanation ofthe consumer's thirdparty opt out right and manner ofexercise.
r
r
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•
The financial institution must include in its privacy disclosure notice an explanation of
a consumer's right to opt out ofthe disclosure ofnonpublic personal information to
nonaffiliated third parties and an explanation of how to exercise this right.
The explanation in the privacy disclosure is in addition to the opt out notice itself
although the opt out notice may be attached to or provided at the same time as the
initial and annual privacy notices.
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The Opt Out Notice
• All "consumers" are entitled to an opt out notice if the financial institution intends to
disclose their information to unaffiliated third parties and the disclosure is not covered
by a statutory exception.
• The opt out notice must be "clear and conspicuous"
• The opt out notice must:
(i) inform the consumer that the institution may disclose nonpublic personal
information (by category of information) to nonaffiliated third parties (by
category of third party)
(ii) state that the consumer has a right to opt out
(iii) provide a reasonable means to opt out
• The opt out notice must be delivered in the same manner as the initial disclosure: by
person, by mail, or electronically, if the consumer agrees.
• The consumer must have a "reasonable" way to exercise the opt out. The Proposal
says the financial institution provides a reasonable means if it:
• designates check-offboxes in a prominent position on the relevant forms with
the opt out notice
C - 17
Issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• includes a detachable pre-addressed stamped reply form together with the opt
out notice; or
• provides an electronic means such as an e-mail form or website process
An oral opt out notice is not acceptable, nor is it acceptable to require the customer to
write his or her own opt out letter to the financial institution.
If a customer relationship is established orally, e.g., through a call center, the
institution may provide the opt out notice "within a reasonable time" after the
relationship is established, but only if the consumer agrees.
The consumer must have a reasonable time to exercise the opt out (30 days when the
opt out notice is mailed; at the time of the transaction for a single transaction, such as
purchase of cashier checks).
The Proposal does NOT set a fixed time for the processing of the opt out but requires
only that disclosures stop as soon as "reasonably practical."
If the opt out notice is sent after the privacy disclosure, the financial institution must
include a copy of the disclosure with the opt out notice.
The consumer may opt out at any time.
The opt out continues until the consumer revokes it in writing or, if the consumer has
agreed, electronically.
A financial institution may offer a partial opt out:
(i) limited to certain information, or
(ii) limited to certain nonaffiliated third parties
If the financial institution changes its third party disclosure policies, it must provide a
revised disclosure notice, a new opt out notice, and give the consumer a reasonable
opportunity to opt out. The change in terms must be provided in the same manner as
the original disclosure.
Examples ofchange in terms:
• disclosure ofa new category of information
• disclosure to a new category of third party
• Most industry commenters said that the opt out procedure was too costly.
• How should the opt out apply in the case ofjoint accounts? All parties on
account be required to opt out before opt out becomes effective? If only one party
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Issues:
(7) FCRA affiliate sharing disclosures and opt out.
Federal preemption expires in 2004.
The FCRA notice and opt out must be part of the initial and annual disclosures even if
we make the disclosure in other documents.
How should opt out apply to commingled trust accounts where a trustee manages
a single account on behalfofmultiple beneficiaries?
needs to opt out, should it apply to that party's information or to information
about all parties on account?
Is thirty days a reasonable time to exercise opt out where opt out notice is mailed?
How should opt out work when an account is opened through a call center or
online?
Since the FCRA affiliate sharing opt out does not require a return receipt check off
notice, will your procedure for FCRA change?
•
•
•
•
No change in right to share information with affiliates provided the FCRA notice is
included in privacy disclosure.
•
•
•
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• Since the FCRA affiliate sharing disclosure and opt out must now be included in a
privacy disclosure that must be in writing, maya financial institution continue to
provide the affiliate sharing notice and opt out verbally and immediately share
application information in a cross-sell program? Would verbal customer consent
to affiliate sharing be sufficient?
(8) Confidentiality, security and integrity.
• Disclosure of practices with respect to confidentiality and security is adequate if
financial institution explains who has access to the information and the
circumstances under which information may be accessed.
r
r
r
• Disclosure with respect to protecting integrity is adequate if the financial
institution explains the measures it takes to protect against "reasonably anticipated
threats or hazards."
• Technical information about safeguards is NOT required.
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Issues:
• Since the regulatory standards relating to administrative, technical and physical
safeguards will not be in place until the time of issuance of the final privacy rules
(late May), will there be sufficient time to develop the systems and operational
policies to comply?
• How detailed must the explanation ofwho has access to information be? Does it
mean that a financial institution must identifY every line ofbusiness that has access
to information as well as the occasions when a financial institution would find it
necessary to access information?
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ill. Annual Notice
• Financial institutions must provide a clear and conspicuous notice of their privacy policies
and practices then in effect at least once during any period of 12 consecutive months.
• Only customers with a continuing account relationship are entitled to an annual notice.
• Content and manner of delivery are the same as for the initial notices.
Issues:
• Regulatory burden of providing annual notice and methods financial institutions
anticipate to provide the notices.
• Who is entitled to the annual notice in a multiparty account?
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IV. Statutory Exceptions to the Notice and Opt Out
Section 502(e) of the Act created a number of statutory exceptions to both the disclosure
requirements and opt out exercise. The 502(e) exceptions are listed at the end of this outline.
The Proposal divides these exceptions into two general categories:
(i) Administering, enforcing, processing, and servicing of a financial transaction requested
or authorized by a consumer and the sale ofa consumer's account.
• The Proposal explains that a disclosure "necessary to effect, administer, or enforce
a transaction" is one that is required, usual, or appropriate to enforce the financial
institution's or another person's rights.
Some examples are:
• completing a transaction or recording, servicing, or maintaining the consumer's
account
• administering or servicing benefits or claims
• providing confirmations, statements, valuations to the consumer or the
consumer's broker
• accruing or recognizing incentives or bonuses
• underwriting and processing insurance
• settling a transaction
(ii) Other disclosures as required or permitted by law.
• A financial institution is not required to list the 502(e) exceptions in its disclosures
but may use a general term such as "as permitted by law."
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v. Customer Consent
One ofthe statutory exceptions is customer consent.
• The regulators caution that disclosure must not exceed the purpose for which consent
is given.
r
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•
A financial institution may disclose nonpublic personal financial information with the
consent or at the direction of the consumer, provided that the consumer has not
revoked the consent to direction.
Neither the Act nor the Proposal specifies how consent may be given or revoked
although a consumer may revoke consent by a subsequent exercise of the opt out
right.
The Proposal gives only one example of consent. A consumer may specifically
consent to a bank's disclosure to a nonaffiliated insurance company of the fact that the
consumer has applied for a mortgage so that the insurance company can offer
homeowners insurance to the consumer.
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Issues:
• The regulators are clearly concerned about the issue ofconsumer consent.
• The regulators invited comment on whether safeguards should be added to the
consent exception "in order to minimize customer confusion." These additional
safeguards could include a requirement for written consent, consent on a separate
line on a document, or on a distinct web page.
• Most industry commenters argued against requiring separate written consent.
• Many industry commenters pointed to cobranded products, such as credit cards
that offer frequent flyer miles, as examples of implicit consent.
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VI. Limits on Redisclosure and Reuse of Information
• Section 502(c) of the Act provides that any nonaffiliated third party that receives
nonpublic personal information from a financial institution may not make a further
disclosure unless otherwise permitted under the Act, and the information received may
be used only for the purposes disclosed. The Proposal imposes similar restrictions on a
financial institution that receives information from another unaffiliated financial
institution.
Issues:
• The Agencies asked if the regulation should require a financial institution that
discloses nonpublic personal information to an unaffiliated third party to develop
policies and procedures to ensure that the third party complies with the limits on
redisclosure.
• The industry generally responded that contract limitations were sufficient, and that
financial institutions should not be auditors or guarantors of third party activity.
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Vll. Prohibition A&ainst Disclosure of Consumer Credit Card. Deposit Account. or
Transaction Account Number or Access Code for Marketin& Purposes
• Section 502(d) of the Act prohibits a financial institution from disclosing a consumer
credit card, deposit account, or "transaction" account number or access code to any
nonaffiliated third party for use in telemarketing, direct mail marketing or e-mail
marketing. The only exception is disclosure to a consumer reporting agency. Although
the Conference Report Statement ofManagers authorized federal functional regulators
to permit encrypted disclosure of account numbers "where the disclosure is expressly
authorized by the customer and is necessary to service or process a transaction
expressly requested or authorized by the customer," they have not chosen to do so
because of the "risks associated with third parties' direct access to a consumer's
account."
Issues:
• Industry commenters argued that exceptions to the 502(d) prohibition were
appropriate, especially where disclosure was to an institution's service provider.
Other areas of concern were disclosures to insurance providers.
• Commenters stated that a flat prohibition would unintentionally disrupt routine
practices, such as disclosure to a service provider who prepares monthly
statements where the institution or the service provide to include product
information in the statement.
• Commenters thought that consumers should be able to consent to disclosure either
implicitly or explicitly. Disclosure should be permitted at the "fulfillment" stage.
• The industry recommended that the Proposal clarify that Section 502(d) ofthe Act
does not prohibit disclosure to a marketing firm of encrypted account numbers if
the marketer is not given the key to decrypt the account numbers.
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VIII. Implementation Schedules
• The Proposal sets the effective date as November 13, 2000.
• Disclosures to existing customers must be made within thirty days of the effective date.
They may be sent separately or included with customers statements.
Issues:
• Most financial institutions have commented that six months after the rules are
prescribed is not sufficient time for compliance.
• Most have argued against disclosure of privacy principles to existing customers
within thirty days of effective date (November 13, 2000) because disclosure would
come in the middle of holiday mailings, printers might not be available. Average
consumer households could receive more than six disclosures.
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Enforcement and Other Regulatory Matters
Multiple Enforcement Authorities
Section 505 ofthe Act provides that Title V, Subtitle A and the implementing regulations are to
be enforced by the federal functional regulators, state insurance authorities and the FTC with
respect to financial institutions subject to their respective jurisdiction. Thus, financial institutions
engaging in insurance will be subject to the applicable state insurance authority of the state where
the entity is domiciled. 1
Issues:
• Each bank. holding company affiliate, depending on its functional regulator, could be
subject to separate Title V regulations and enforcement procedures.
• State insurance laws could limit marketing arrangements for insurance.
No Federal Preemption
The Act specifically provides that state laws granting greater consumer protection are not
preempted. The FTC, in consultation with the appropriate functional regulator, is authorized to
determine whether a state law is more protective of consumer privacy and, therefore, not
inconsistent with the Act.
Issues:
• Financial institutions must be alert to state privacy laws and develop a strategy for
multi-state activities.
• Secretary of Treasury, in conjunction with federal functional regulators and FTC, is
r directed to study information sharing practices of financial institutions and their
r affiliates.
r
r
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Section 508 provides that on or before January 1,2002, the Secretary of the Treasury is to report
to Congress on financial institution information sharing practices with respect to affiliates and
unaffiliated third parties. In preparing the report, the Secretary is to consult with state insurance
1 Title I, Section 104, "Operation of State Law" of the Act, expressly provides in subsection (dX2)(BXvi) that with respect to
insurance sales by a depository institution or its affiliate, either by itself or in conjunction with an affiliate or any other person,
a state may impose restrictions prohibiting the release of insurance infonnation of a customer (defined as infonnation
concerning the premiums, tenns and conditions of insurance coverage, including expiration dates and rates, and insurance
claims of the customer contained in the records of the depository institution or an affiliate thereof) to any person other than an
officer, director, employee, agent, or affiliate, for the purpose of soliciting or selling insurance, without the express consent of
the customer.
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authorities, consumer organizations, privacy groups, the financial services industry, and the
general public. The study is to consider, inter alia, the rules and benefits of sharing, adequacy of
existing laws to protect customer privacy, and feasibility of "opt in" or "opt out" approaches to
both affiliate and third party sharing. Additionally, the study is to consider the "feasibility of
restricting sharing of information for specific uses or of permitting customers to direct the uses for
which information may be shared."
Issues:
• The privacy debate is just beginning. Privacy advocates will not be satisfied until there
is at least an opt out on all affiliate sharing and possibly an opt in on third party
sharing. Financial Institutions must remain alert to federal and state legislative and
regulatory initiatives, comment on any proposed implementing regulations, and
continue to participate in trade association activities.
• Fraudulently obtaining or attempting to obtain customer information from a financial
institution is made a federal offense.
Subtitle B ofTitle V makes it a criminal offense subject to fine and/or imprisonment for not more
than five years to fraudulently obtain or attempt to obtain customer information from a financial
institution by making false statements, or providing fictitious documents.
Issues:
• Alert security department of new law.
• Reinforce employee awareness ofactivities of information brokers and the importance
offollowing your bank's policies on disclosure of customer information.
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• Statutory Exceptions to Notice and Opt Out for Disclosure to Unaffiliated Third Parties
5. With consent or at direction of consumer*;
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1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
As necessary to effect, administer or enforce transaction authorized* by consumer;
In connection with servicing or processing financial service requested* or authorized* by
consumer;
In connection with maintaining or servicing consumer's account with financial institution
or with another entity as part of a private label credit card program, or other lending
program, on behalf of such entity;
In connection with a proposed or actual securitization, secondary market sale (including
sale of servicing rights) or similar transaction;
To protect the confidentiality or security of the financial institution's records pertaining to
the consumer;
To protect financial institution against fraud or prevent actual or potential fraud,
unauthorized transactions, claims, or other liability;
Required institutional risk control;
Resolving customer disputes or inquiries;
To persons holding legal or a beneficial interest relating to consumer;
To person acting in fiduciary or representative capacity on behalfofconsumer;
To provide information to insurance rate advisory organizations, guaranty funds or
organizations, financial institution rating agencies, entities assessing compliance with
industry standards, and the institution's attorneys, accountants, and auditors;
To the extent specifically permitted or required under other provisions of law and in
accordance with Right to Financial Privacy Act, to law enforcement agency (including a
federal functional regulator), self-regulating organization (e.g., NASD), Secretary of
Treasury for BSA purposes, state insurance authority, FTC, or for an investigation on a
matter related to public safety;
To a consumer reporting agency in accordance with FCRA or from a consumer report
reported by a consumer reporting agency;
C - 29
15. In connection with a proposed or actual sale, merger, transfer, or exchange of all or part
of a business or operating unit if disclosure concerns solely consumers of such business
units; or
16. To comply with federal, state or local laws, rules, or other applicable legal requirements;
to comply with properly authorized subpoena or summons by federal, state or local
authorities, to respond to judicial civil, criminal or regulatory investigation or process, or
to government regulatory authorities for examination, compliance, or "other purposes as
authorized by law".
* form of request, authorization or consent not specified in statute.
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COMPLAINT IN HATCH v. U.S. BANCORP
REGARDING DISCLOSURE OF CUSTOMER INFORMATION TO THIRD PARTY
TELEMARKETERS U.S. District Court for the District of Minnesota, 1999
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA
canceled during the trial period, the consumer is automatically charged the annual membership
fee. The fee is charged to the consumer's US Bank checking or credit card account.
4. Defendants have told their customers that all information provided to or obtained by
Defendant banks will be kept confidential and will only be released in certain circumstances.
Among other things, Defendants have told their customers that:
n
w
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MIKE HATCH, ATTORNEY GENERAL
FOR THE STATE OF MINNESOTA
Plaintiff,
vs.
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NO
flk/al FIRST BANK OF SOUTH DAKOTA
iliAT10NAL ASSOCIATION), US
BANCORP
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. and
US BANCORP f/kla FIRST BANK
SYSTEMS, INC.
Defendants.
Civil Action
File Number _
COMPLAINT
JURY TRIAL REQUESTED
"US Bancorp and its family of financial service providers understands that
confidentiality is important to you and essential in our business. It is our policy
that all personal information you supply to us will be considered confidential.
This policy holds true no matter how we receive your personal information; over
the phone. at our branches, through our ATMs or on-line at this Web site."
www.usbank.comlprivacy (May 25, 1999).
Defendants have not advised its depositors and/or credit card customers the extent and types
of information they are providing to telemarketers like MemberWorks.
5. Defendants have retained contractual rights to review and approve all programs and scripts
used by MemberWorks. Defendants have approved the use of false, deceptive and misleading
marketing scripts that are used by MemberWorks. For example, Defendants routinely transmit
checking account and credit card account numbers to MemberWorks. If, however, consumers
ask MemberWorks' personnel whether they already have the customer's checking account or
credit card account numbers, MemberWorks' scripts instruct their telephone personnel falsely
tell consumers that MemberWorks does not have the numbers when, in fact, it does.
JURISDICTION, VENUE & PARTIES
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
1. The State of Minnesota, by its Attorney General, Mike Hatch, brings this action for
injunctive relief and damages based upon Defendants' violation of the Fair Credit Reporting
Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681 e/ seq. (FCRA) (1998). Plaintiff also seeks relief for its pendent state
law claims, actual damages, punitive damages, costs, and attorney fees. MiM. Stat. §§
325F.69; 325F.67; and 3250.44 (1998). A copy of this complaint was served upon the Office
of the Comptroller of the Currency, the administrator for National Banks and the Federal
Trade Commission prior to the filing of this action as required by IS U.S.c. § 1681s (c)(2).
2. Defendants US Bank National Association NO and its parent holding company,
US Bancorp, have sold their customers' private, confidential information to MemberWorks,
Inc., a telemarketing company, for $4 million dollars plus commissions of 22 percent of net
revenue on sales made by MemberWorks.
3. Using the personal, confidential information provided by Defendants, MemberWorks
markets membership service programs to Minnesota consumers. These programs have
membership fees payable monthly or annually depending on the program, ranging from
approximately $50 per year to approximately $120 per year. MemberWorks refuses to
provide written information about its programs until after the consumer actually enrolls in the
program. Consumers generally receive a trial 30 day membership. If the membership is not
6. The Minnesota Attorney General as Chief Law Enforcement Officer of the State of
Minnesota is authorized to bring this action pursuant to IS U.S.C. § 1681s (c). The State of
Minnesota has authority to bring an action to enjoin violations of the FCRA in the appropriate
United States District Court and to recover on behalf of the residents of Minnesota damages
under IS U.S.C. §§ 1681n and 16810 of the FCRA. Defendants are also liable pursuant to
laws of the State ofMinnesota, which claims may be brought under the pendant jurisdiction of
this Court. Minnesota law governs contracts of national banks unless it expressly conflicts
with federal banking laws. Minn. Stat. §§ 325F.69; 32SF.67; and 3250.44 (1998). The
pendant claims in this action are premised on violation of Minnesota laws that do not
expressly conflict with federal banking laws.
7. Defendant US Bank National Association NO (US Bank) was formerly known as First
Bank of South Dakota (National Association) (First Bank). US Bank is a national bank doing
business in Minnesota and other states and is organized under the National Bank Act, 12
U.S.C. §§ 21-216d (1994 & West. Supp. 1998).
8. US Bancorp Insurance Services, Inc. is a subsidiary of US Bancorp.
9. Defendant US Bancorp, formerly known as First Bank Systems, Inc., is a multistate bank
holding company and the parent of US Bank. US Bank and US Bancorp are also collectively
referred to as "Defendants" in this Complaint.
10. MemberWorks Incorporated (MemberWorks), not a Defendant in this case, is a publicly
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traded telemarketing company based in Stamford, Connecticut. MemberWorks is not affiliated
with any of the Defendants.
11. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter based upon 28 U.S.C. § 1331, in that this
dispute involves predominant issues of federal law. Defendants are liable pursuant to
provisions of the FCRA, 15 U.S.C. § 1681, et seq. Defendants are also liable pursuant to the
laws of Minnesota which claims may be brought under the pendant jurisdiction of this Court.
n. behavior score
o. bankruptcy score
p. credit insurance status
q. last credit card purchase information
US Bank answer to cm Interrogatory No.3, Appendix 5. Data description, Appendix 4.
TRIAL BY JURY 16. In its answers to cm Interrogatories, MemberWorks states that it receives the following
confidential, personal information from US Bank about its customers:
Contracts with MemberWorks
GENERAL FACTUAL BASIS FOR CMPLAINT
REQUEST FOR EXEMPLARYIPUNITIVE DAMAGES
12. The State of Minnesota is entitled to and hereby requests a trial by jury. US Const.
amend. 7. Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 38.
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17. US Bank and US Bancorp were guaranteed a minimum payment of $4,025,000 by
MemberWorks for the provision of confidential bank customer information. Appendix 1,
Appendix 3, Schedule A.
a. cardholder names
b. cardholder address
c. cardholder phone number?
d. cardholder account number (scrambled)
e. last date of purchase information
f. account open date
g. account balance
h. credit limit
i. credit insurance status
j. social security number
k. year-to-date finance charge
I. ATD transaction count
m. card type (classic or gold)
n. brand (US Bank, Express line Rocky MT)
o. number of plastics (number ofcards)
p. date ofbirth
q. cash advance amount
r. behavior score
s. bankruptcy score
t. date of last payment
u. amount of last payment
v. date of last statement
w. statement balance
MemberWorks Answer to cm Interrogatory No.5, Appendix 7. On information and belief
additional information pertaining to Defendants checking account customers was also
transmitted to MemberWorks.
18. In return for providing personal, confidential customer information, MemberWorks also
pays Defendants commissions equal to 22% of net membership revenue from sales to
Defendants' customers. Appendix 2, Attachment 1 to Amendment No. I.
19. The information provided by Defendants to MemberWorks includes information, such as
the bankruptcy score, behavior score and various account data, including last purchase date
on credit card transactions, that is at least in part based on information Defendants received
from sources other than Defendants' first-hand experience with their customers. US Bank's
.".ft.'hei...Rm4~i't""".1.'N·..••1,
a. name, address and telephone numbers of primary and secondary customers
b. checking account numbers
c. credit card numbers
d. social security numbers
e. date of birth
f. account status and frequency of use
g. gender
h. marital status
i. homeowner
j. occupation
k. date account was opened
I. average account balance
m. year-to-date finance charges for credit card accounts
13. The State of Minnesota respectfully requests that this Court instruct the jury, as the trier
of facts, that in addition to actual or compensatory damages, punitive or exemplary damages
may be awarded against Defendants under federal and state laws.
15. These agreements permit and require Defendants to transmit confidential, personal
information about their customers which the Defendants have assembled on their own and
from other sources to MemberWorks. According to US Bank, this information includes but is
not limited to:
14. On or about November I, 1996 First Bank entered into an agreement with MemberWorks,
a telemarketing company based in Stamford, Connecticut, to provide MemberWorks with
confidential information about the bank's consumer depositors and credit cardholders for
telemarketing purposes. Appendix I. The agreement was amended on April 12, 1999 to
reflect the name change of First Bank to US Bank. Appendix 2. A second marketing
agreement between US Bancorp Insurance Services, Inc., a subsidiary of US Bancorp, and
Coverdell & Company, a subsidiary of MemberWorks, was made on June 30, 1998. Appendix
3.
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Responses to Interrogatories and Document Requests Interrogatory No.3, Appendill 5.
20. Since January I, 1996 US Bancorp and its companies have provided MemberWorks with
information relating to 600,000 checking account customers from Midwestern and Western
states. Defendants are unable to identity how many of these 600,000 customers are from
Minnesota. US Bank's Response to Interrogatory No.7, Appendix 5.
21. Since January I, 1996 US Bancorp and its companies have provided MemberWorks with
information on approximately 330,000 of its US Bank Minnesota credit card customers.
US Bank's Response to Interrogatories and Document Requests Interrogatory No.7,
Appendix 5.
22. Using the private, confidential information provided by Defendants, MemberWorks and/or
its agents conduct telephone and direct mail solicitations of customers of US Bancorp and its
companies. MemberWorks hires telemarketing vendors to conduct the telemarketing
solicitations. These vendors, in tum, are also provided with personal, confidential information
that Defendants provide to MemberWorks, Appendix I, Attachment II, La.
23. Under the terms of the contracts, Defendants review and approve the telephone
solicitation scripts in advance of telemarketing solicitations. Appendix I, Attachment II, I.a.
(2)
24. The telemarketing scripts used by MemberWorks and approved for use by Defendants
direct telemarketing representatives to enroll customers in MemberWorks' programs before
any literature about programs can be sent to the consumers. MemberWorks explicitly
prohibits its telemarketing representatives from sending information to customers without
their initial enrollment.
I. 'Send me literature'
Mr(s)__, I'm unable to send any information without an enrollment. That's
why we've arranged to send the information out and provide you with the 30-day
trial membership. If you feel the service is not for you, simply call us before the
end ofyour 30-day trial and you won't be billed, OK!!!
See also MemberWorks Essential Scripts, Jan. 27,1998, p.IO, Appendix II; MemberWorks
CountryWide Dental scripts June 3,1997, p. 9. Appendix 10.
25. Minnesota customers who are telemarketed by MemberWorks and its agents are unaware
at the time of the solicitation that their credit card numbers and/or checking account numbers
are already in the telemarketers' possession. Affidavit of Catherine Welsh, Appendix 6.
26. The telemarketing scripts used by MemberWorks and approved for use by Defendants
direct telemarketing representatives who are asked by bank customers during the telephone
call if MemberWorks already has the consumer's credit card account or checking account
number to respond as follows:
5, 'Do you have my CLIENT NAME account number?'
No, I personally do not have your account number. However, if you decide to
continue your membership after the 30-day trial, then our system will
automatically bill the $79.95 annual membership fee to your CLIENT NAME
Visa/MasterCard account provided to Countrywide Dental by CLIENT NAME.
(Return to point of interruption) (or) OK!!
Appendix 10, page 13,
27. Under the terms of the contracts between Defendants and MemberWorks, any
membership fee will either be billed to the customer's US Bancorp credit card account or be
paid through electronic transfer or draft of personal funds from a consumer's US Bank
account to MemberWorks. US Bank's Response to Interrogatory No. IS, Appendix 5.
Electronic Fund Transfers
28. Under the terms of the contracts and as practiced, MemberWorks is required to obtain
only verbal authorization from consumers before it sets up an automatic debit for the monthly
installment of the MemberWorks' fee from the consumer's checking account at US Bank. No
written authorization is ever obtained from the consumer. Appendix I, Attachment II 2.a.
29. The Electronic Fund Transfer Act, 15 U,S.C. § 1693 et seq and its implementing
regulation, Regulation E, 12 C.FR § 205, set forth the requirements for the pre-authorized
electronic transfer of funds from a customer's checking account.
30. The transfers set up by MemberWorks are pre-authorized transfers as that term is defined
by applicable federal law. 12 C.F.R. § 205.10 (a).
3 I. MemberWorks routinely and repeatedly debits Minnesota consumers' checking accounts
electronically. Affidavit of Catherine Welsh and attached Exhibit, Appendix 6.
32. The Electronic Fund Transfer Act and Reg. E prohibit the electronic transfer of funds
from a checking account without the prior written authorization of the consumer.
12 C.F.R. § 205 (b):
33, On information and belief, US Bank has agreed to abide by the rules of the National
Automated Clearing House Association (NACHA) regarding the handling and processing
nationwide electronic payments systems.
34. NACHA Rules require that debit entries to consumers' accounts must have been
authorized in writing, signed or similarly authenticated by the consumers. As used by
NACHA, the term "similarly authenticated" includes the use of a digital signature or other
code. To meet the requirement that an authorization be in writing, an electronic authorization
must be able to be displayed on a computer screen or other visual display that enables the
consumers to read the communication. NACHA Rules, Article Two Subsection 2.1.2.
35. Defendants do not require MemberWorks to comply with the written authorization
requirements for electronic funds transfer. In fact, Defendants have specifically contracted
and/or established the practice of requiring only verbal authorization in order to approve the
electronic funds transfer. This violates both federal law and NACHA Rules that protect
consumers from unauthorized electronic fund transfers.
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Consumer Representations
36. US Bank and US Bancorp informed consumers through advertising that the information
the consumers provide Defendants will be considered confidential. Appendix 12.
37. Defendants have informed customers that they will only disclose information in certain
circumstances:
Disclosure of Account Information
Information concerning your account and your account transactions, including
electronic banking transactions, may be released to third parties only under the
following circumstances:
• in connection with an examination by government regulators or external
auditors;
• to comply with a request for information from a party to whom you have
given our name as a reference or a party to whom you have written a check
or otherwise agreed to make payment from your account;
• to report to (a) a credit bureau about the existence or condition of your
account or (b) an information clearinghouse if we close your account due
to excessive overdrafts or other irregular activity by you;
• to any person to whom you have given information about your account
(such as your account number and personal identification number) that is
enough to permit them to pose as you;
• to comply with a subpoena or any other legitimate request under state or
federal law;
• when we need to in order to complete transactions, including electronic
banking transactions;
• when we conclude that disclosure is necessary to protect you, your account
or our interests; or
• if you give your written permission.
38. US Bank and US Bancorp do not disclose to their customers that they routinely provide
and transmit confidential information, such as the customer's average account balance, marital
status, gender, social security numbers and bankruptcy score, to third parties.
39. Defendants have created an expectation that its Minnesota consumers have a right to
financial privacy.
40. Defendants do not disclose to their checking account customers that confidential
information is being sold.
41. Defendants' only disclosure pertaining to the sale ofinformation obtained from credit card
customers is made in a paragraph in the credit card agreement titled "Affiliate Sharing".
US Bank Answers to cm Interrogatory No.4, Appendix 5. The Affiliate Sharing section of
the credit card agreement reads as follows:
Affiliate Sharing. We offer our customers the full resources of our banking
insurance and investment capabilities. You agree that a consumer credit report
may be requested periodically from one or more consumer reporting agencies
(credit bureaus) and used in connection with your application and any update,
renewal or extension of credit. We share customer information within our
organization so that your accounts are properly serviced and to better meet your
needs. If you prefer that we not provide this information (exception for
information about our experiences with you) to other legal entities that are part of
our corporate family, please write us at: Customer Information (CIS), Mail
Code SPPN 0803, 336 North Robert Street, St. Paul, MN 55101.
Periodically we may share our cardholder lists with companies that supply
products and services that we feel our customers will value. We carefully review
these offers to insure that they meet our standards. You may request that your
name and information not be given to these companies by writing us at US Bank
National Association NO, P.O. Box 6345, Fargo, NO 58125-6345.
See Al~o Credit Card Agreement, Appendix 15.
42. Defendants have told their customers that:
"US Bancorp and its family of financial service providers understands that
confidentiality is important to you and essential in our business. It is our policy
that all personal information you supply to us will be considered confidential.
This policy holds true no matter how we receive your personal information; over
the phone, at our branches, through Our ATMs or on-line at this Web site."
www.usbank.comlprivacy (May 25, 1999).
43. MemberWorks is not an affiliate of either US Bancorp or US Bank.
44. Once Defendants transfer the personal, confidential customer data to MemberWorks, it is
used to target consumers for credit transactions, create bulk mail and telemarketing
solicitations to Minnesota customers.
45. MemberWorks sells the membership program Countrywide Dental and Health service for
an introductory price of $89.95 per year and an annual renewal price of $99.95 per year,
payable in monthly renewals ofS8.95. The program promises free or nominal charge for X-ray
and oral exams, discount pricing for dental work and access to a network of participating
dentists along other benefits. This program was marketed to US Bank customers.
46. MemberWorks sells its membership programs for various prices which are set forth in the
Membership Program. Appendix 9.
47. MemberWorks' programs are set up to offer either periodic monthly payment of fees or
annual payment offees. Appendix 9.
48. MemberWorks markets its program offering the customer a 30-day trial period. In its
initial contact with Defendants' customers, MemberWorks asserts that it obtains verbal
authorization to make a monthly deduction from the customer's checking account or a billing
to the customer's US Bancorp credit card. Appendix 10, page 5.
49. Notice that MemberWorks will begin automatically deducting fees from the customer's
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checking account or billing the credit card is sent to Minnesota customers on a postcard. A
copy ofthis postcard is attached as Appendix 8.
50. Neither MemberWorks nor Defendants obtain written authorization for electronic
deductions from consumers' checking accounts.
51. Defendants' contracts with MemberWorks require Defendants to refer all consumer
complaints to MemberWorks.
COUNT I
VIOLATION OF FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT
52. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs I-50.
53. By assembling and transmitting consumer reports (15 U.S.C. § 1681a(d)(l» that is at
least in part obtained from other sources, Defendants are a "credit reporting agency· as that
term is defined by the FCRA. 15 U.S.C. § 168Ia(1).
54. In the course of its actions, Defendants have willfully and/or negligently violated the
provisions of the FCRA in the following respects:
a. By willfully and/or negligently failing to provide consumer reports for a permissible
purpose as required by § 1681b of the FCRA.
b. By willfully and/or negligently failing to maintain reasonable procedures to ensure
proper disclosure of information to third parties as required by §1681 e.
c. By willfully and/or negligently failing to maintain reasonable procedures to ensure
compliance with consumer disclosure obligation as required by § 1681 g.
d. By willfully and/or negligently failing to respond to consumer disputes by § 1681 c.
55. Alternatively, Defendants obtain credit reports about their customers from credit reporting
agencies. These credit reports consist of credit scores, such as behavior and bankruptcy scores
and other information provided by the credit reporting agency.
56. Defendants, as users of credit reports, are required by the FCRA to certify the purposes
for which information is obtained from credit reporting agencies. 15 U.S.C. § 1681e (a).
57. Defendants' failure to certify the uses of credit reporting information by its subsequent
sale to MemberWorks violates the FCRA. 15. U.S.C. 16813(a).
58. In addition to actual or compensatory damages, US Bank and US Bancorp are liable to
the State of Minnesota on behalfof residents for damages resulting from violations of sections
1681n and 16810 ofthe FCRA.
COUNT II
PREVENTION OF CONSUMER FRAUD
59. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs I-58.
60. Minnesota Statutes § 325F.69,subd. I (1998) provides:
The act, use or employment by any persons of any fraud, false promise,
misrepresentation, misleading statement or deceptive practice, with the intent that
others rely thereon in connection with the sale of any merchandise, whether or
not any person has in fact been misled, deceived, or damaged thereby, is
enjoinable as provided herein. ?
61. The privacy statement provided at Defendants' Web site does not advise customers that
Defendants will sell their confidential information to third parties outside of its family of
financial service providers.
62. The privacy statement provided at Defendants' Web site does not advise customers of
whether or how they may opt-in or opt-out of the sale of their personal financial information
to third parties by Defendants.
63. The privacy statement provided at Defendant's Web site does not provide the customer
with any option as to how the Defendants choose to use the customer's personal, confidential
information.
64. US Bank's Customer Agreement pertaining to checking accounts contains no information
advising customers about the sale ofconfidential information to third parties or the nature and
scope ofthe information being sold. Appendix 14.
65. The credit card agreement only contains US Bank information about the sale of
confidential information in a paragraph titled "Affiliate Sharing" (Le. other legal entities that
are part of Defendants' corporate family). By titling the paragraph "Affiliate Sharing,"
consumers are deceived and/or misled regarding the sale of information to unrelated,
non-affiliated entities. Appendix 15.
66. Defendants' failure to require or obtain written authorization prior to electronic transfer of
funds violates both the Electronic Funds Transfer Act, Reg. E and NACHA Operating Rules
and is thus a violation of Minnesota's Prevention of Consumer Fraud Act.
67. Defendants approved the use of deceptive and misleading telemarketing practices,
including the refusal to provide literature to consumers without a prior sale and
misrepresentations about the transfer of account numbers of bank customers to
MemberWorks by Defendants.
68. Defendants' sale of personal, confidential information obtained from consumers in the
course of a banking relationship violates Minnesota consumers' common law right to privacy
and is a deceptive and misleading act. Lake v Wal-Mart Stores, II/c., 582 N.W.2d 231
(Minn. 1998).
69. The Defendants' intentional intrusion upon the private affairs or concerns through the sale
of confidential information is highly offensive to a reasonable person.
70. Defendants' appropriation of its customers' personal and confidential information for its
own use or benefit violates the common law right to privacy.
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71. Defendants' publication of Minnesota consumers' private facts to third parties is highly
offensive to a reasonable person. The publication of these private facts concerns matters
which are not of legitimate concern to the public.
72. The privacy interests of Minnesota consumers in the confidentiality of their personal
financial information affects the economic health and well-being of Minnesota residents.
73. Defendants' conduct has adversely affected hundreds of thousands ofMinnesota citizens
living in every county in the State of Minnesota.
74. The systematic violation ofMinnesota consumers' common law right of privacy is a
violation of Minnesota's Prevention ofConsumer Fraud Act and Deceptive Trade Practices
Act.
75. Defendants' conduct described in the above paragraphs 1-74 constitutes multiple, separate
violations of Minn. Stat. § 325F.69, subd. 1 (1998).
COUNT III
VIOLATIONS OF MINN. STAT. § 325F.67 (1998)
FALSE ADVERTISING
76. Plaintiffrealleges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-75.
77. Minnesota Statutes § 325F.67 (1998) provides in pertinent part:
Any person, firm, corporation, or association who, with intent to sell or in
anywise dispose of merchandise, securities, service, or anything offered by such
person, firm, corporation, or association, directly or indirectly, to the public, for
sale or distribution, or with intent to increase the consumption thereof, or to
induce the public in any manner to enter into any obligation relating thereto, or to
acquire title thereto, or any interest therein, makes. publishes, disseminates,
circulates, or places before the public, or causes, directly or indirectly, to be
made, published, disseminated, circulated, or placed before the public. in this
state, in a newspaper or other publication, or in the form of a book, notice,
handbill, poster, bill, label. price tag, circular. pamphlet, program, or letter, or
over any radio or television station, or in anything so offered to the public, for
use, consumption, purchase, or sale, which advertisement contains any material
assertion, representation, or statement of fact which advertisement contains any
material assertion. representation, or statement offact which is untrue, deceptive,
or misleading, shall, whether or not pecuniary or other specific damage to any
person occurs as a direct result thereof, be guilty ofa misdemeanor, and any such
act is declared to be a public nuisance and may be enjoined as such.
78. Defendants' advertising, such as the privacy notice posted on Defendants' Web site and in
the credit card agreement, contains false, misleading and untrue information regarding the lack
ofconfidentiality Defendants provide for the personal information they obtain from Minnesota
consumers.
79. Defendants' conduct described in the above paragraphs 1-78 constitutes multiple, separate
violations of Minn. Stat. § 325F.67 (1998).
COUNT IV
VIOLATIONS OF MINN. STAT. § 325D.44 (1998)
DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES
80. Plaintiffrealleges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-79 above.
81. Minn. Stat. § 325D.44 subd. (5) and (13), provides in pertinent part as follows:
Subdivision I. A person engages in a deceptive trade practice when, in the course
ofbusiness, vocation, or occupation, the person:
. . . (5) represents that goods or services have sponsorship, approval,
characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or quantities that they do not have or
that a person has a sponsorship, approval, status, affiliation, or connection that
the person does not have;
... (13) engages in any other conduct which similarly creates a likelihood of
confusion or of misunderstanding.
82. Defendants' approval of telemarketing scripts that fail to accurately convey the data
Defendants have sold to MemberWorks deceives Minnesota consumers and creates significant
confusion and misunderstanding.
83. Defendants' failure to require or obtain written authorization prior to electronic transfer of
funds violates both the Electronic Funds Transfer Act, Reg. E and NACHA Operating Rules,
and is thus a violation ofMinnesota's Deceptive Trade Practice Act.
84. Defendants' sale of personal, confidential information obtained from consumers in the
course of a banking relationship violates Minnesota consumers' common law right to privacy,
and it is a deceptive trade practice. Lake v Wal-Mart Stores, II/C., 582 NW.2d 231 (Minn.
1998).
85. Defendants' conduct as described in the above paragraphs 1-84 constitutes multiple,
separate violations of Minn. Stat. § 325D.44, subd. I (5) and (13) (1998).
RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, the State of Minnesota, by its Attorney General, Mike Hatch,
respectfully asks the Court to award judgment against Defendants:
I. Declaring that Defendants' acts and practices described in this complaint constitute
multiple, separate violations ofthe Fair Credit Reporting Act. 15 U.S.C. § 1681 et seq.
2. Declare that Defendants' acts and practices described in this complaint constitute
multiple. separate violations of Minnesota's Prevention of Consumer Fraud Act. Minn.
Stat. § 325F.69.
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3. Declare that Defendants' acts and practices described in this complaint constitute
multiple. separate violations of Minnesota's False Advertising Act.
Minn. Stat. § 325F.67.
4. Declare that Defendants' acts and practices described in this complaint constitute
multiple. separate violations of Minnesota's Deceptive Trade Practices Act. Minn. Stat.
§ 325D.44.
5. Enjoining, via the entry of a preliminary and permanent injunction, Defendants from
engaging in the practices alleged in this Complaint and violating the above statutes.
15 U.S.c. § 16815.
6. Awarding damages on behalf of the residents of the State of Minnesota as the result of
willful and negligent violations of the FCRA §§ 1681n and 16810.
7. Requiring Defendants make restitution in an amount to be determined by the Court and
awarding judgment against Defendants for such amount.
8. Ordering Defendants to take such remedial measures as the Court deems appropriate.
9. Awarding judgment against Defendants and civil penalties pursuant to Minn. Stat.
§ 8.3 I, subd. 3 (1998).
10. Awarding Plaintiff its costs, including costs of investigation and reasonable attorney
fees, as authorized by Minn. Stat. § 8.3 I, subd 3a (1998) and the FCRA.
II. Granting such further legal or equitable reliefas the Court deems appropriate and just.
n
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Dated: _ Respectfully submitted,
MIKE HATCH
Attorney General
State of Minnesota
DAVID L. RAMP
Assistant Attorney General
Atty. Reg. No. 89357
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-2131
(651) 282-2552 (Voice)
(651) 297-7206 (TTY)
MICHAEL VANSELOW
Assistant Attorney General
Atty. Reg. No. 152754
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1100
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-213 I
(651) 282-5711 (Voice)
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ASSURANCE OF DISCONTINUANCE REGARDING
PROVISION OF CUSTOMER INFORMATION TO UNAFFILIATED THIRD PARTY
VENDORS
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK USA, N.A.
Attorney General of the State of New York, January 2000
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cardholders and mortgagors. The products and services offered to consumers included
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
BUREAU OF CONSUMER FRAUDS AND PROTECTION
________________________________________ X
memberships in discount shoppers' clubs. emergency road service plans, dental and legal
services plans, travel clubs, home and garden supply clubs and credit card registration and
IN THE MATTER OF
magazine subscription services.
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK USA, N.A. 4. In connection with those marketing programs, Chase provided information to
nonaffiliated third party vendors in computer readable form inclUding a list of names, addresses,
phone numbers and encrypted account numbers (or, in the case of Chase's mortgage business.
n
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ASSURANCE OF DISCONTINUANCE
PURSUANT TO EXECUTIVE LAW §63(1S)
Pursuant to the provisions of Article 22-A of the General Business Law
("GBL") and Section 63(12) of the Executive Law, Eliot Spitzer, Attorney General of the
loan numbers) of Chase customers and, in the case ofChase customers having credit cards,
certain other information that related to the extent and timing of customer usage of Chase's credit
cards over time (including, for example, credit line, credit balance, the period of time the
customer has had the card and the date of the customer's last transaction) to enable the
State of New York State, caused an inquiry to be made into certain marketing practices of
nonaffiliated third party vendor to conduct computerized analyses (the "computer tapes") to
Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N.A. Based upon this inquiry, the Attorney General makes the
create a list of Chase customers who were likely to have an interest in purehasing the products or
following findings:
services of the nonaffiliated third party vendor. According to Chase, the computer tapes were
FINDINGS OF FACTS
provided to the nonaffiliated third party vendors under agreements which provided that the
I. Chase Manhallan Bank USA, N.A. is a subsidiary of The Chase Manhattan information be kept confidential.
programs entered into agreements with Chase pursuant to which they paid Chase a fee in the
Corporation. Its principal place of business is located at 802 Delaware Avenue, Wilmington,
Delaware 19801. Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N.A. and The Chase Manhattan Corporation are
5. The nonaffiliated third party vendors with whom Chase established marketing
herein referred to as "Chase".
2. Chase is a credit card issuer and has approximately 20 million accounts
nationwide. Chase also holds a substantial number of residential mortgages.
3. Chase has engaged in marketing programs with major nonaffiliated telemarketing
and direct mail entities for the purpose of offering consumer products and services to its
event that a Chase customer purchased the product or service offered by the nonaffiliated third
party vendor.
6. Once the nonaffiliated third party vendor conducted the computerized analysis of
the computer tapes and generated the list of Chase customers who were likely to purchase the
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particular product or service to be offered, the nonaffiliated third party vendor arranged for
telemarketing or direct mail representatives to have access to the list of cardholder names,
addresses and telephone numbers of those specific Chase customers in order to conduct
telephone and/or direct mail solicitations.
nonaffiliated third party vendors for the purpose of offering Chase customers products and
services other than Chase's own products and services. The Attorney General further believes
that Chase also failed to fully and adequately provide Chase customers with notice of the
opportunity not to have that information shared with nonaffiliated third party vendors or of the
7. Chase customers who were contacted by nonaffiliated third party vendors and/or means to exercise that opt-out. The Attorney General further believes thaI, as a result of such
their agents had not been advised of the specific types of infonnation that had been in the
possession of the nonaffiliated third party vendor.
inadequate disclosure, Chase customers were unable to make a fully infonned decision as to
whether to have the infonnation on the computer tapes provided to nonaffiliated third party
8. On or about July I, 1999, Chase voluntarily imposcd a moratorium on such vendors.
marketing efforts. 12. The Attorney General believes that Chase's practice of providing this information
9. At the time of the opening of a credit card account and periodically thereafter, regarding Chase customers to nonaffiliated third party vendors without more detailed and more
n
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Chase provided its cardholders with a copy of its "Customer Infonnation Principles" which set
forth its policies for protecting the privacy and confidentiality of customer infonnation. Chase
infonned customers, inter alia, that it docs not share infonnation about its customers with
conspicuous disclosure of those practices and without a more convenient means to opt-out was
contrary to the consumer protection statutes of the State and to consumers' expectations of
privacy with respect to financial information provided to or acqUired by Chase.
unrelated companies except in certain limited circumstances, including making available special 13. The Attorney General further believes that Chase's practice of failing to provide
offers of products and services that it felt may be of interest to Chase customers. Chase
provided a similar statement of its "Customer Information Principles" in its initial welcome kit
for Chase customers who had obtained mortgages from Chase.
more detailed and conspicuous disclosure to Chase customers regarding its policy of infonnation
sharing and the means to opt-out constituted conduct violative of GBl Article 22-A and
Executive Law §63(12).
10. Chase did not include information on how to opt-out in its initial notice to CHASE STATEMENT
mortgagors and did not include information on opting-out on its website or identify in its opt-out
notice to credit card holders an 8oo number by which consumers can opt-out.
Chase has expressly denied that any of its actions described above violates the consumer
protection laws of the State of New York including GBl Article 22-A and Executive Law
II. The Attomey General believes that Chase has not fUlly and adequately disclosed §63(12). Chase has further asserted that its policy with respect to the usc of infonnation
to Chase customers that specific types of infonnation on the computer tapes were provided to regarding Chase customers has been properly disclosed in its customer information principles
4
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and in subsequent disclosures to Chase customers and was consistent with its stated intention to
makc available products and services that Chase believed would be of interest to Chase
customers and that infonnation about Chase eustomers was appropriately protected by the tenns
of its confidentiality agreements with the nonaffiliated third party vendors. Chase provided
protection laws, and the Allorney General is Willing to accept this Assurance in lieu of
commencing a statutory proceeding.
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by Chase, its agents, affiliates, subsidiaries, and
assigns thaI:
additional infonnation regarding infonnation sharing when it notified customers with Chase I. Except as set forth herein, Chase shall not provide any information regarding a
(J
+;.
-
credit card accounts that the customers could infonn Chase that they did not want to receive
telemarketing calls or direct mail solicitations. A welcome kit infonned Chase credit card
customers that they could opt-out at any time by contacting Chase at a specified 800 number.
Chase also published its customer information principles online at its website at www.chase.com.
Chase has further stated that information about Chase customers was not provided to
nonaffiliated third party vendors if the Chase customers had exercised their opportunity to opt-
out and that the opportunity to opt-out was clear, the means to do so was easily accessible to
Chase customer other than name, address and phone number to nonaffiliated third party vendors
for the purpose of allowing those vendors to market to Chase customers products or services of
the nonaffiliated third party vendors. For the purposes of this Assurance, the tenn "nonaffiliated
third party vendor" shall mean any entity that is not an affiliate of, related by common ownership
or affiliated by corporate control with Chase but does not include a joint employee of Chase, and
the tenn "customer" shall mean an individual Chase customer who has provided Chase with a
mailing address in the state of New York.
customers and the opt-out was, in fact, exercised by Chase customers. Chase further states that 2. Chase may furnish a list of names, addresses and telephone numbers of Chase
the identity of the stores or other providers at which cards were used and the specific purchases
made were not disclosed to the nonaffiliated third party vendor and that the individuals making
telemarketing calls to Chase customers did not have access to information regarding the credit
balance or credit line, or regarding the extent or timing of the Chase customers' use of their
credit cards or the identity of the stores or other providers at which cards were used or the
specific purchases made.
IT NOW APPEARS that Chase is willing to enter into this Assurance without
admining that it has violated any law, or that it otherwise commilled any wrongful or improper
act and further without admilling that the alleged practices violate New York state consumer
5
customers to nonaffiliated third party vendors provided that (a) the nonaffiliated third party
vendor cannot identify other specific financial information such as credit line or credit balance
regarding the Chase customer derived solely from information provided by Chase and (b) Chase
provides to each of its cardholders and mortgagors within a reasonable time from the date of
establishing a cardholder or mortgage relationship, as applicable, (or in the case of customer
relationships existing on the date of this Assurance, at any time prior to the initial release of the
customer's narne, address and telephone number to the nonaffiliated third party vendor after the
execution of this Assurance), and not less than annually during the continuation of such
relationship, a disclosure which clearly and conspicuously (i) sets forth Chase's customer
6
infonnation principles, including a description of the types of entities to which the Chase
customer's name, address and telephone number is provided and a notice that such infonnation
entities whose names and/or marks appear on the face of Chase credit cards unless prohibited by
regulations issued pursuant ot the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act.
may be shared for the purpose of telemarketing and/or direct mail solicitations unless the 4. Chase shall not furnish to a nonaffiliated third party vendor a cardholder's account
customer directs that such infonnation not be disclosed to such nonaffiliated third party vendors,
and (ii) gives the customer notice that the customer may direct Chase not to disclose hislher
name, address and phone number to nonaffiliated third party vendors by writing to Chase at a
designated address or by calling Chase at a specified toll-free number ("Opt-Out Notice"). The
number until and unless Chase is assured that the customer has accepted the products or services
and with the cardholder's consent has either recorded, or if the cardholders refuses to be
recorded, confirmed with a supervisory employee of the telemarketing company, the
cardholder's agreement to charge the products or services to a Chase credit card account.
Opt-Out Notice shall be set apart from the text of the customer infonnation principles, shall be 5. Chase shall take steps to retrieve or direct to be destroyed all personal identifiable
n
headed Opt-Out Notice, or words of similar import and meaning, such heading to be in at least
12 point bold type and the body of the Notice shall be in at least 9.5 point type. Chase shall
further publish its customer infonnation principles and method for opting-out on its website.
account information retained by nonaffiliated third party vendors within the last two years,
except that, in the case of completed sales, the nonaffiliated third party vendor may retain such
infonnation as is necessary for future billing or servicing purposes.
~
N
3. This Assurance shall not apply, either before or after the effective date of the Gramm- 6. In the event that the regulations issued pursuant to the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
Leach-Bliley Act signed into law by the President on November 12, 1999, to the disclosure of
customer infonnation in accordance with the provisions of Sections 502(b)(2), 502(e) or 504(b)
of the Gramm-Leach-Billey Act, as originally enacted or as it may later be amended. or in
accordance with any regulations which may from time to time be promulgated thereunder;
except that. nothwithstanding the foregoing, this Assurance shall apply (i) to any marketing
program that was in existence on June 15, 1999 and was on the list of programs supplied to the
differ from the requirements of this Assurance as to the disclosures required with respect to the
fonn, content and timing of Chase's customer infonnation principles and Opt-Out Notice, Chase
may, upon 15 days notice, to the Attorney General's office elect to comply with the federal
regulations and such compliance shall be deemed compliance with the terms of this Assurance.
The provisions of this Assurance shall remain in effect for a period of five (5) years from the date
of its execution.
New York Attorney General's office by Chase, or (ii) to any similar program involving the 7. In the event that New York enacts legislation that affords consumers greater
sharing of customer infonnation with a nonaffiliated third party vendor that is not a financial
institution (as that tenn is defined in the Gramm-Leach-B1iley Act) for the purpose of marketing
protections than the specific protections provided under this Assurance, such law shall govern
Chase's obligations undcr any statute to which this Assurance relates.
such vendor's products. However, Chase may continue to provide customer infonnation to those 8. Chase shall file a report with the Attorney General within 90 days after the date on
-'
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which Chase must comply with regulations adopted pursuant to the Gramm-leach-Bliley Act
indicating the manner and extent of its compliance with this Assurance of Discontinuance and
shall annex thereto copies of its revised customer infonnation principles and Opt-Out Notices to
customers.
civil action or proceeding hereafter commenced by the Attorney General.
WHEREFORE, the following signatures are affixed hereto this _ day of January,
2000.
(J
~
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9. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as to deprive any individual of any
private right of action under the law. This Assurance shall not confer on any person any rights as
a third party beneficiary or otherwise against Chase.
10. Chase shall pay to the Attorney General within 10 days of the execution of this
Assurance the sum of $1 0I,500 as costs of this investigation pursuant to Executive Law §63(15).
11. Pursuant to Executive Law § 63(15), evidence of a violation of this Assurance
shall constitute prima facie proof of a violatio~ of the applicable statutes in any
9
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK USA,
N.A.
By:
ELIOT SPITZER
Attorney General or the
State of New York
120 Broadway
New York. New York 10271-0332
(212) 416-8323
BUREAU OF CONSUMER
FRAUDS AND PROTECTION
By:
THOMAS CONWAY
Assistant Attorney General in Charge
STEPHEN MINDELL
JANEM.AZIA
SHIRLEY STARK
Assistant Attorneys General
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CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF DELAWARE
: ss
COUNTY OF
, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I am a corporate officer of Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N.A., the entity described in
and which executed the foregoing Assurance of Discontinuance. I have executed the aforesaid
instrument with the consent and authority of Chase Manhattan Bank USA, N.A. and those
responsible for the acts of said entity and duly acknowledge same.
Sworn to before me this
day of January, 2000
Notary Public
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION PROPOSED RULE
CONCERNING THE SHARING OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
WITH UNAFFILIATED THIRD PARTIES
Federal Register, Vol. 65, No. 35, February 22, 2000
-, -, .--, -,
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By order orthe Board of Governors orlhr
Federal Reserve System. February 10. 2000.
'ennl'. ,. '.haNn.
Secretory ollhe Board.
F.d...1De.....lllnour.n.. Corpor.lion
12 CFR Cbapler ID
Authority ond Issuonce
For tho rea.aRlsel out in the loint
preomble. TlIle 12. Chopler III of Iho
Code of Federel Regulollono Is proposed
10 be amended by oddlng 0 new pori 332
10 read as follows:
¥Mfrt~-PRIVACYOF CONSUMER
. l: bIAFORMXOON
Sac.
332.1 Purpose snd scopo.
332.2 Rule of construction.
332.3 Dennllionl.
33%.4 Inilial DOUce 10 consumen of privacy
policies and practices requ ired.
332.5 Annual nOlice to customers required.
332.8 'nfonDItion 10 be included in iQilia)
and annual notices or privacy policies
and practicel.
332.7 LimJtation on disdolure of nonpubHc
penonal information .boUI consumers 10
nonaffililled Ihird p.... ies.
332.8 Fonn and method of providing opt
oul notice 10 con.umers.
332.9 Exception to opl oul requirements for
service providen and joint marketing.
332.10 Exception, 10 notice and op' oul
requirements for processing and
l,,"leinR Irlnsaction,.
332.11 Other exceptionlto notice and opt
oul requirement,.
332.12 Limits on redilclo.ure and reuse of
informalion.
331.13 Limits on sharina of account number
332.;~or:::~:i=:;~a~:t~~~~::inR
Act
332.15 Relation 10 Sial. law,.
332.16 Effeclive date; Innlilion rule.
Aulhority: 12 U.S.c. 1819 (Sevenlh snd
Ten.h); 15 U.S.C. 8801 ef <eq.
• 332.1 Purpo!oond Kope.
(0) Pureor This pori governs lhe
trealmonl a nonpublic personal
information about consumers by tho
financial inllitutions listed in paragraph
fbI ollhis secllon. This porI;
(1) Requires. financial inslitution 10
provide notice to consumers aboul its
prlvecy pollcioa and pracllces;
(2) Describes the conditions undor
whi,...h • financial inslilution may
disclose nonpubllc porsonol informolion
aboul consumers to nonaffilialed third
parlies: and
(3) Providoa 0 melhod for consumorS
to prevent 8 financial inslilulion (rom
disclosing that information 10 certain
non.flilialed Ihird porlies by "opling
oul'· ollhal disclosure. suhjeci to the
exceplions in 55332.9,332.10, and
332.11.
fb)~erules esloblished by
Ihis jiii'i"ijijiIyonly 10 nonpublic
personal Informalion oboulindividuols
who obtain financial product. or
Icrviceslor penone•• family or
household purposes from Ihe
Insillulions IIsled In Ihls paragraph fb).
This part does not apply 10 informsUon
aboul companlos or about Individuals
who obtain financial producls or
services for businoas purposes. This parI
opplioa 10 enUUes for which Ihe Federel
Depoalt Insuronce Corporellon has
prlmory supervisory aUlborlly. They are
referTed 10 in Ihls parI as "you." Theso
are bon~ Insured by the fedgW!
Depositnsurance Corporation (olhe
Ihln memb8fi 01 the Federal Reserve
~nsurOd 1101e briinches of
orelgn nb, and any subsldiarlM of
luch eoWies. except a tHOkCr or deater
lhol is rogislered under tho Securilies
Exchange Acl of 1934, 0 regislered
Inveslmenl odvisor (wilh respoctlo Iho
Inveslment advisory acUvilles of Ihe
odvlser and ocUvlUes incidenlol to Ihose
Invoalmenl advisory acUvilloa), on
investmont company registered undor
the Invoalmonl Company Act of 1940.
an insurance COrnD8ny that ia subiect 10
,U tVISlon
or wit
adlvitles of the comeany aod activities
incidental to those insurance ac ivi i ).
an an onlly t I IIU ecllo
regulallon by Iha Commodlly Fulures
Trading Commlulon.
1332.2 R.... 01 con!l!!!s!......
The oxamples In Ihis part are not
exclusivo. Complionco wllh an exomplo.
10 Iho exlenl applicoble, consUlules
compllonce with this part.
1332.3 IleIIntli_.
As uood In lhia port, unleulhe
context requires otherwise:
IJL1Ili!;~means any company thai
collt~nlrollodby. or is undor
common control wllh onother compony.
Q!'(J I£ear and cons~icuousmeanl
Iha'i n '00 i. ntasona1y
underslandoble ond designed 10 call
a"onUon 10 Ihe nolure end signlflcanco
olthe Informolion contained In lhe
nollce.
(2) Exomplej; III You moke your
noUe. reolono Iy underslondoble If, to
Ihe exlenl opplicoble, you:
(A) Preaenl the Informollon conloined
in the notice in clear. concise leolences,
poregrophs ond secUons;
(B) Use shorl explonslory senlonces
ond bullel lis's. whenever possible;
(C) Uso definite, concrnlo, everydey
words and active voice, whenover
possihle;
(D) Avoid muhiplo negalives;
IE) Avoid legolond highly lechnlcal
buslne.. terminology; ond
(F) Avoid boilerplole oxplonaUons
thaI ore imprecise ond readily subjecllo
dlfforenl inlorpreloUons.
lill You design your noUce 10 coli
.lIention to Ihe Dature and significance
ollho Informalion contoined In lhe
noUco if, 10 Ihe exlenl opplicable. you:
(A) Use 0 pleln-Ionguoge heeding 10
cell oUenlion 10 the noUco;
(0) Use 0 Iypofoco ond type si,o Ihol
are easy 10 reod; and
(C) Provide wide ma'llina and omple
IIno spacing.
(iii) If you provide a nollco on lbe
lame lorm as another notice or other
documenl, you design your nollce 10
call aUenlion 10 Ihe nalure ond
slgnJnoonco of lbe Informolion
conlalned In the noUce if you use;
(A) Lorger typo sl'o{s), boldfoce or
ilolics in tbelexl;
(8) Wider ma'llins and line spocing In
the not ice; or
(e) Sheding or sldobero 10 highlighl
Iho nollce. whenever possible.
~ means 10 obtain
In~Ihat is organizod or
relrlovable on a personolly idenlifisble
basis. irrespective altho louree of the
underlying informollon.
Id) comfffY means any corporaUon.
limited hality company. bUliness
trusl, genorel or Iimiled portnorahlp.
,slOCiaUon or limnar o'8anizalion.
lei It! Consumer meons on Indivlduol
who 0 i.ins or has oblained a financial
produci or sorvlco from you Iholls 10 be
used primorlly for personol, fomily or
household purposes, and Ihol
Indivlduol's legol representallve.
(2) Examples. (I) An indlvlduol who
applies 10 you for credil for porsonal,
fomily or household pUrpOOOl is a
consumer of a financial service,
regardloss of whelhor lhe credills
eXlended.
(ii) An Individuol who provides
nonpublic porsonollnformoUon 10 you
in order 10 obtain a detennination about
whother he or sho moy quolify for 0 loon
10 be usod primerily for personol,
fomily. or household purposes Is a
consumer of. financial sorvice.
regordl... of whelher lho loon is
extended by you oronolber fi nancial
institution.
(iii) An Individuol who provides
nonpublic personal information to you
in connection wilh obtaining or seeking
to obtain financial. investment or
economic ad visory services is III
consumer regardless or whether you
establish 8n ongoing advisory
rnlationship.
Ov} An individual who negotiatcs a
workout wilh you ror a loan that you
own is a consumer regardloss of
whelher you originally eXlonded Ihe
loon 10 the Individual.
(v) An individual who hos 0 loon from
you il your Con.umer even if you:
(A) /fire an "Benllo collecl on Ihe
loan;
(B) Sell the rlghls 10 service Ihe loon;
or
(C) Boughl the loon from the nnanciol
inslilUlion Ihat origlnoled the loon.
(vi) An Individuol ia not your
consumer solely becauso you process
lnformalion oboullhe individuol on
beholf of a finonciol inslilulion Ihol
eXlonded the loon 10 the individual.
10 Consumer reporli!!l! ogency has the
somo meaning as In section 603(0 of Ihe
Foir Crodil RoporUng Act (15 U.S.C.
16610(0).
~16oatrolof 0 company mesns:
1 wqenhip. control. or power to
vote 25 percent or more of the
oUlolonding shores of any cI..s of vollng
securily of Ihe company. dlroclly or
indireclly, or acting through one or
more olher porsons;
(2) Conltol in any monner over Ihe
elocllon of a mojorily of the dlreclors,
trustees or goneral pertneR (or
individual. exerci.inglimUar fundions)
of lhe com pony; or
(3) The powor to oxe",ise, direclly or
Indirectly, a conlrolllnglnOuenco over
the managomenl or policies of Ihe
comrony. as dOlermlned by the FDIC.
(b Customer mean. a consumer who
bos 0 euslomer relaUonohi p with you.
I t C stomer ..,Iol/onshi meons 0
conUnulns re aUon. ip tween a
conlumer and you under which you
provide one or more financial products
or I8rvicfl to the consumer thai are 10
be used primarily for personol. fomlly,
or household purposos.
(2) ExOmplj.(i) A consumor hos a
conlinuing re elionshlp wilh you If tho
consumer:
(A) H.. 0 deposll, credil, Itust or
Inveslmenl account with you:
(0) Purchosoa on Inauranco product
from you;
IC) Holds on invoalmonl producl
through you;
(0) Enlora Inlo on agreemenl or
undorslondlng wllh you whereby you
underloke 10 orrange Dr broker 0 home
mortgoge loon for lbe consumor:
(E) Has 0 loon lhol you service whero
you own the servicing riShls:
(F) Enlors Inlo 0 leose of personol
properly wilh you: or
(G) Obtains financial. inveslment or
economic advisory services Irom you lor
o fen.
Oi} A consumer docs nol. however.
have 8 conlinuins relationship with you
If:
{A) Tho consumor only ohtains R
financial produci or scrvice in an
M
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isolated transaction. such 88
withdrawing cash from your ATM or
purchasing 8 cashier's check or money
order;
(B) You sellihe consumer's loan and
do nol retain the rights to service that
1080: or
te) You sen the consumer airline
tickets, travel insurance or traveler's
checks in an isolalcd transaction.0l (1) Financial instilulion meanS any
inslItution the business or which is
engaging in activities that afC financial
in nalure or incidental to sitch financial
Bdivities as described in section 4(k) of
the Bank Holding Company Acl of 1956
(lZ U.S.C. 1643(k)).
.~nanc;al institution docs not
I :(i) Any person or entity wilh respect
10 any financial activity thai is lubject
to the jurisdiclion of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission under the
Commodity Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. I el
seq.):
(ii) The Federal Agricultural Mortgage
Corporation or any entity chartered and
operating untier the Farm Credit Act of
1971 (lZ U.S.C. ZOOI el seq.): or
(iii) Instilulions chartered by Congress
specifically 10 engage in securitizations.
secondary markel sales (including sales
of II:ervicing rights) or similar
transActions related to a transaction of B
consumer, as long as such inslilutions
do not sell or transfer nonpublic
personal informalion to 8 nonaffi) iated
third r,arty.
(k) J) Financial product or service
means any product or service thai a
financial holding company could offer
by engaging in an aclivity that is
financial in nature or incidental to such
a financial aclivity under section 4(k) of
the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956
(lz U.S.C. 1643(k)).
2 Financial service includes your
eva uatian. ro erage or distribution of
information that you called in
connection with a request or an
application from a consumer for a
financial product or service.
I Government re ulotar means:
e oar a ovemors of the
federal Reserve Syslem;
(Z) The Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency;
(3) The Board of Directors of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;
(4) The Director of Ihe Office of Thrifl
Supervision;
(5) The Nalional Credil Union
Administration Board;
(6) The Securities and Exchange
Commission;
(7) The Secretary of Ihe Treasury,
with respacllo 31 U.S.C. Chapter 53.
Subchapler 11 (Records and Reports on
Monetary Instruments and Transactions)
and IZU.S.C. Chapter ZI (financial
Recordkeeping):
(8) A Stale insurance authority. with
respect 10 any penon domiciled In Ihat
insurance authority'. State that is
engaged in providing insurance; and
(9) The Federal Trade Commission.
1m) (1) Nonoffilialed third party
means any person except:
(i) Your affiliate: or
(ii) A person employed jointly by you
and any company Ihalls nol your
afmiate (but nonaffiliated third porty
Includes Ihe olher company Ihaljolnl1y
employs Ihe person).
(Z) Nonoffilialed Ihird JiTI'Y Includes
any company thalia an a tliate by
vlrlue of the direcl or Indirecl
ownership or control of the company by
tho financial institulion or any affiliate
of the financial institution in
conducting merchant banking or
investment banking activilies of tho typo
described in section 4(k)(4)(H) or
insurance company inveslment
activities of the typo described in
seclion 4(k)(4JlIl of Ihe Bank Holding
Company Acl (12 U.S.C. 1843(kl(4)(HI
and (I)).
AUernaliva A
(nl(l) Nonpublic personal
in ormation means:
I crsonally identifiable financial
information; and
(ij) Any list. descriplion or other
grouping of consumers (and publicly
available information pertaining to
(hom) Ihat is derived using any
personally identifiable financial
infonnation.
(Z) Nonpublic personal informarion
does not include any list. descriplion. or
other grouping of consumers (and
publicly available informalion
pertaining to them)lhat is derived
without using any perlonalJy
identifiable financiallnformaUon.
(J) E.•ample. Nonpublic personal
infonnalion includes any list of
individuals' street addres.es and
telephone numben that it derived using
any infonnation consumers provide to
you on an application for a financial
product or service.
o 1 Personall identi IOble
financio in ormation meana any
in ormalion:
(i) Provided by a consumer to you to
obtain a financial product or service
from you:
(ij) Resuhing from any transaction
involving a finaocial product or lervice
between you and a consumer; or
(iii) You otherwise obtain about a
consumer in connoction with providing
a financial product or service to thai
co"sumer, olher Ihan publicly available
information.
(Z E.•om les. Ii) Penonally
Identi III e inancial information
Includes:
(A) Information Il consumer provides
to you on an application to obtain a
loan. credit card, insurance or other
financial product or service. including.
among olher Ihings. medical
information;
lB) Accounl balenceinformalion,
peymenl history. overdraft history, and
credit or debit card purchase
information;
(C) The facllhat an individual is or
hal been ono of your customon or has
obtained a financial product or service
from you, unless that fad is derived
using only publicly avenable
infonnalion. such as govornment rca}
ellate records or bankruptcy records:
(D) Olher informalion eboul your
consumer if it is disclosed in a manner
Ihat indicales Ihe individual Is or has
been your consumer;
(E) Any Infarmalion provided by a
consumer or otherwise oblained by you
or your Igent in connection with
collecting on a loan or servicing 8 loan:
and
(F) Information from a consumer
report
(ii) Personally IdenlifiAble finencial
Informalion does nOllnclude a Iisl of
names and addresses of customen of an
entity that is not a financial institulion.
1 Publici available in ormation
means any In ormation t at is aw u y
made aVAilable to Ihe genera) public Ihet
is obtai ned from:
(i) Federal, Slale. or local government
records;
Iii) Widely distribuled media: or
lill) Disclosures to Ihe general public
Ihalare required to be made by Federal,
Stale. or local law.
(Z) E.•amples-li! Governmenl
records. Publicly availAble informalion
contained in government records
includes information contained in
government real estate records and
security interest filings.
(ii) Widelydistribuled media. Puhlicly
8v8illlble information from widelv
distributed media includes informalion
from a telephone book. a television or
radio program. a newspaper or 8n
Intomelsile that il available 10 the
general public without requiring II
password or similar roslriction.
Alternaliva B
tn 1 Non ublic f,onal
i ormation mcans:
I enone Iy identifleble financial
information; and
(ii) Any lill, description or olher
grouping of conlumen (and puhlicly
available inrormation portaining 10
them) thaI il derived uling any
penonally idenllfiable financial
information.
(Z) Nonpublic personal informalion
does not include:
(i) Publicly available InformaUon,
exceplas provided In paragraph
(n)(t)(ii) of this aeclion: or
(iI) Any lisl. descripUon, or olher
grouping of consumen (and publicly
available Information pertaining to
Ihem) Ihalls derived without using any
personally Idenlifiable financial
inronnation.
(3) Example. Nonpublic personal
Informalion includes any Iisl of
individual.' atreetaddressea and
lelephone numben Ihalls derived using
penonally idenUfiable financial
inlonnallon, luch as account numhers.
o I P rsa 11 id nilObl
fi..nancia in 0 olion meane any
in onnation:
iiI Provided by a consumer 10 you 10
obtain a financial produci or service
from you;
(ii) About a consumer resulting from
any transaction involving a financial
product or service between you and 8
consumer; or
(Iii) You otherwise obtain aboul a
consumer in connection with prOViding
8 finandal product or service to Ihat
consumer.
(ZI Examples. Ii) Personally
identifiable financial information
includes:
(A) Information a consumer provides
10 you on 80 application to obtain a
loan, credit card. insurance or other
financial product or service, including,
among other things, medica)
information:
(B) Accounl balance informaUon.
paymenl hillory. overdrafl hislory, and
credit or debit card purchaae
Informalion;
(C) The factlhal an Individual is or
has been one of your cuslomon or hal
oblained 8 financial product or service
from you, unlesllhal fact Is derived
using only publicly availeble
Informelion, such al governmenl real
ellale records or bankruplcy recorda;
(D) Olher InformaUon aboul your
consumer if it Is disclosed in a manncr
Ihallndicalea the individual Is or hal
been your consumer;
(H) Any Informalion provided by a
consumer or otherwise obtained by you
or your 8gent in connection with
collecting on a lO8n or lervicing a lO8n;
and
(F) fnformalion from a conlumer
report.
(ii) PersonAlly ldenllfiable financial
informalion docs not include a IIsl of
names and .ddresses of customen of an
enlily that is not I financial instilution.
( )(1) Publici availoble in armnlian
mean. any n ormation t at i. aw u y
made available 10 Ihe general public
from:
(i) Feder.l. Stale, or local government
recordll:
(ii) Widely distributed media: or
(iii) Discloaures 10 the general public
Ihat are required to be made by Federal.
Slale. or local law.
(Z) Examples-(iJ Government
records. Publicly available information
conlained In government rocord.
include. inrormation contained In
government roa) estate records and
lecurity Inlerell filings.
(i1) Widely distributed medio. Publicly
evaUable Informetion from widely
dislrlbuted media Includes informaUon
from a telephone book, a lelevlsion or
radio program, a newspaper or an
fntamel Ille thallI available 10 the
general public withoul requiring a
password or simnar restriction.
~l ~ou meanl a bank Inlured by Ihe
Fe era Depolillnsurance Corporation
(olher than a member of Ihe Federal
Reserve System), an insured Itate
branch of a foraign bank, and any
lubsidlary of either luch enllly excepl:
(11 A broker, u defined in 15 U.S.C.
78c(a)(4);
(Z) A dealer, aa defined in 15 U.S.C.
78c(a)(5): •
(3) A person, 10 Ihe extenlthat person
is engaged in the business or insurance
in a Stale al principal or agcnt and
required to ba licensed by Ihe
appropriate Siale insurance aUlhorily.
(4) An investment company, 8S
defined in 15 U.S.C. 808-3(a)(I): or
(5) An Inveslment advller, al defined
In 15 U.S.C. 80b-z(a)(ZO).
1332.4 InItlal notIea 10 eonoumara 01
privac;y poliCi... andp_ regulrad.
(a) When initial notice is i?Uired.
Vou mUll proVide a clear an
conspicuoul notice Ihat accurately
reOects your privacy policies and
practices 10:
(I) An Individual who becomes your
cuslomer, prior 10 the time that you
eSlablish 8 customer relationship,
except as provided in paragraph (d)(Z)
of this scction; and
(Z) A consumer, prior 10 Ihe lima thaI
you disclose any nonpublic penonal
information about the consumer 10 any
nonaffilialed Ihird party, if you make
such a disclosure other Ihan as
authorized by SS 33Z.10 and 33Z.11.
~) When initial notice to a consumer
is no' required. You are not required 10
provide 8n initial nolice to • consumer
under paragraph (a)(l) of this section if:
(t) You do nol disclose any nonpublic
personal informalion about Ihe
consumer to lOy nonaffilialed third
party. olher Ihan as authorized by
SS 33Z.10 and 33Z.11: and
(2) You do nol have a customer
relalionship with the consumer.
c 'hen au establish a customer
18101' ns' I) Gem:r. rule. You
eslablish a customer re81ionship atlho
time you and the conlumer enler inlo a
continuing relationship.
(Z) ~••ampfes. You eslablish A
customer relationehip when the
-consumer:
(iJ Opena a credit card accounl with
you;
(ii) Execulos Ihe contract to open II
deposit.ccoun' wilh you. obtains credit
from you, or purchuee insurance from
you:
(iii) Agreel 10 obtain financial.
economic or Investment advisory
lorvicel from you for a fee; or
(Iv) Becomas your c1ienl for Ihe
purpose of your providing credit
counseling or tax preparation services.
(d) How 10 proVIde not;c~(1)
General rue. You mUll provide the
privacy nolice required by paragraph (a)
of this .ection so that e8ch consumer
ClIn reasonably be expected 10 receive
actual notice in wrlling or, Ifthe
consumer Igreet, In electronic form.
(Z) p"xceplians ro ollow subsequenl
delivery of notice. You may provide the
inllial nOlice requirad by peragraph
(a)(I) ollbls lection within a reasonable
timeafler you establish I customer
relationship if:
(i) You purch.ee 8 loan or assume I
deposit liabilily from another financial
institution and the customer of thai loan
or deposilaccount does not have I
choice about your purchase or
assumption; or
(ii) YOli lind the consumer oral1y agree
to enter into a customer relationship
and the consumer agrees to receive the
notice Ihereafter.
(3) rol descri lion 0 nolice
insuf; icient. au may not provide the
initial notice required by paragraph (a)
of this lecUon solely by orally
explainins. eilher in penon or over Ihe
telephone, your privacy policiea end
practices.
(4) fk!£ntio~r:E£~ssibi1ityo(initial
notice tor customers. For cuslomers
only, you must provide the initial notice
required by paragraph (a)(I) of Ihis
seclion 10 Ihat it can be retained or
obtained al a later lime by Ihe customer.
in a written form or, iF the customer
agrees, in o)ectronic form.
(5) E"limples. Ii) You may reasonobly
expecl' at a consumer wil1 receivo
aclual nalice of your privacy policies
and practices if you:
(A) Hand·deliver a prinled copy of Ihe
notice to the consumer;
(B) MAil a prinled copy of Ihe nolice
to the IIISI known address of the
consumor;
- - -
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(C) For the consumer who conducts
transActions electronically. post the
notice on tho electronic site and require
the consumer to acknowledge receipt of
tho notice 8S a necessary stop to
obtaining 8 particular financial product
or service:
(0) For an isolated transaction with
the consumer, such 88 1.0 ATM
transaction, post tho notice on the ATM
screen and require tho consumer to
acknowledge receipt of tho oolice 88 a
necessary Ilop to obtaining the
particular financial product or IOfvice.
(ii) YOIl may nol, however. reasonably
expect that 8 consumer will receive
actual notice or your privacy policies
and practices i£ you:
(A) Only post a sign in your branch
or office or genarally puhlish
advortisements or your privacy policies
8n~r~eCn~c~~o;otico via electronic mail
to R consumor who oblains R Onancial
product or scrviCfllrom you in person
or through the mail and who does not
agree to receive the notice
electronically.
(iii) You provide the initial privacy
notice 10 the customer so Ihal it can be
rOlained or obtained at a later time if
you:
(Al "and-deliver a prinled copy of the
notice to the cuslomer;
(8) Mail a printed copy of Iha notico
to Ihe lasl known address of the
customer upon requesl of the customer;
or
(e) Maintain tho nolice on a web sile
(or • link to anothor web sito) for tha
cuslOIDef who obtains 8 financial
product or service electronically and
who agrees to receive lhe nolice
electronically.
1332.5 AnnUilI Rotte. to cu8tomer.
,egUifed.
(a) General rule. You musl provide a
clear anCl conspicuous notice 10
cuslomers thitl accuralely reDeels your
privacy policies and praclices not loss
Ihan annually during lhe conlinuation
or the cuslomer relationship. Annually
means alloa51 onco in any period of 12
consecutive months during which Ihal
relationship exjSls.
(b) 1I0w to prOVide nolice. You musl
provide the annual notice required by
paragraph (a) of this seclion 10 a
cuslomer using a means permilled for
providing Ihe Initial notice 10 Ihal
cuslomar under 5332.4[d).
(c)11) Termination of cuslomer
[al'anshie. You are not required 10
provi e an Ronual nolice 10 8 customer
wilh whom you no )ongcr have 8
conlinuing relationship.
(2) Exomples. You no longer have a
continuing relationship wilh an
individual if:
Ii) In the case of a deposil account, Ihe
account is donnant under your policiel;
(ii)ln Ihe case of a closed-end loan,
the consumer pays Ihe loan in full. you
charge off the loan, or you selllheloan
wilhoul relaining servicing rights:
(iii) In the ca.e of a credit card
ralationship or other open-end credit
relationship. you no longer provide any
Itatements or notices to the consumer
concerning that relationship or you lell
Ihe credit card receivabl.. without
relaining servidng rights; or
livl For olher Iypes of relationships,
you have nol communicatad with Ihe
consumer aboullha relationship for a
period of 12 consecutive monlhs, other
Ihan to provide IlJlnual noUces of
privacy policies Ind practlc...
t!l32,1 _rmellon to be In_In Inlllel
a ~nnUilino'" Of DrJV.cy DOIICI!' ",i
r"etlceL .
(a) General rule. The inltillind
annual nolices that you provide about
your privacy policies and pracUcel
undar 55332.4 and 332.5 muslinclude
asch of Ihe following i1ems of
informalion:
[1) The rAlegories of nonpublic
parsonallnformaUon aboul your
consumers that you collect;
(2) The categori.. of nonpublic
porsonal information about your
consumers lhat you disclose:
(3) The catagories of amliates and
nonaffiliated third parlles 10 whom you
disclose nonpublic personal information
aboul your consumers, other than those
partias to whom you disclose
information under 55 332.10 and 332.11;
(4) The catogorias of nonpublic
persona] inrormalion about your former
customers Ihal you dilclose and Ihe
calegories of affiliates and nonaffilillad
third parties 10 Wh9m you dilclose
nonpublic personal information .bout
your former customerl. olher than those
parties 10 whom you disclose
information under 55 332.10 and 332.11;
(5) If you disclose nonpublic personll
information 10 a nonaffilialed third
party under 5332.9 (and no olher
excepllon appli.. to Ihat disclosure), a
separale daacription of Ihe calegorles of
informalion you disclose Ind the
categories of third parties with whom
you have conlracled~
(6) An explanation ofthe righl under
5 332.8(a) of the consumer 10 opl oul of
Ihe disclosura of oonpublic personal
information to nonaffilialed lhird
plrties, including Ihe melhods by which
the consumer may exercise thll riShl:
(7) Any disclosurea that you make
under section 603(d)(2)(Alliill of the
FairCredil Reporting Act [15 U.S.C.
1681a(d)[2)(A)[iii)) [thll is, noticas
regarding Ihe ahility 10 opt out of
disclosures of informalion among
amliltas); and
(8) Your polid.. and practices wilh
respacllo prolecting Ihe confidentialily,
security, Ind inlegrity of nonpublic
personal information.
- - - 'scription (If nonomlinled Ihird
mir1iei' .oo;ec---,----,o iiCiiiiliins. II you
[.elOiO nonpu6Hc penonal informaUon
aboul a consumer to third partiOlt al
luthorizad undar SS 332.10 and 332.11,
you ara nol required 10 list those
exception. in the initial or annual
privacy notlcas required by 55 332.4 and
332.5. When describing Ihe calegorles
wllh respecllo Ihose parties, you ero
only required 10 slata Ihal you make
disclosures 10 other nonaffiUllad Ihird
perti.s as permillad by law.
(c) FUlure disclosures. Your notice
may include:
(1) Colegories of nonpublic paraonal
infonnation Ihal you reserve Ihe righllo
disclose In Ihe fulure. bUI do nol
cunanUy dlsclo88; end
(21 Colegori.. of Iffililtes or
nonaffilialed Ihird partias to whom you
reaerve the right In Ihe fulure 10
disclos., bUilD whom you do nol
cunanUy dlsclo88, nonpublic personal
Information.
(dl Exomples-{I) leC0ries of
1J,2!!l!~~{ic rs n I in ormation thaI
Ylu collec~You a aquale y calegorize
I e nonpu lic personallnfonnatlon you
collect if you calegorlzethelnformltion
according to the source of the
information. luch 8. eppJication
information. information aboul
trlnsactions (Iuch 8S information
regarding a deposit. loan, or credit Clrd
Iccount), and consumer reports.
(2) Categories ofnoneublic eersonal
i1orm.olion you disclose. You
8 equalely calegorizo nonpublic
personal information you disclose if you
categarlze the information according to
louree, and provide iIIultrative
examples of tha conlenl of Ihe
information. The88 mighllnclude
Ipplication informltlon. such IS a..ets
and income; identifying information,
IUch .1 name. addren. and loci.t
lecurity number: and tranlaction
infonnatlon. Inch as information about
account helance, paymenl hislory.
parties 10 the traDuction. Ind credit
Clrd ulaae~ Ind informalion from
consumer reporls, luch as 8 consumer's
creditworthiness and credit hislory. You
do nol adaqullaly calegorize the
Informltion Ihalyou discl""e if you use
only general tenns, luch as lransaclion
information about the consumer.
(3) Q!!FA!!ries 0 a ilioles and
nona ,/ia'e t ; rlies 10 .... om u
isc O~. ou a equale y calegorlze I 0
affiliates and nonaffilialed third parties
10 whom you disclose non public
penonal information lboul consumers if
you identify Ihetypes ofbusin.s88s thaI
Ihey engage In. Typ.. ofbuslnes..s may
he d.scribed by generallerms only if
you usa muslralive examples of
significanl Jines of bUliness. For
eXlmple, you may usa Ihatann
"financial products or services·' if you
Includa Ipproprilte axampl.. of
signlficanlllnes of bu.inas_. such as
consumer bonlting, mortgage lending,
lifeinsuranca, or 88Curili88 brokerage.
You Iisn may calegorize the alfillat..
Ind nonolDlillad third porli.slo whom
you disclose nnnpublic personal
informaUon about conlumen ullng
more detlilad cal.rias.
(4) SimplWed no/ices. rr you do nol
disclose, Indo not Intend 10 dlsclo88,
nonpubllc personllinformation to
Iffililies or nonaf6liated Ihlrd parti.. ,
you may simply statelhal fact, in
addition 10 Iheinfonnalion you musl
provtda under paragraphs (a)(I), (a)(8),
and lbl of this section.
(5) Confidentiolily, BOCUty. ond
'{'IrS';'Y' You adequately escribe your
po IC'" Ind practices with reapecllo
protecting Ihe confidentiality and
security ornonpubllc penonal
informltion if you explain who hal
access 10 the information and tha
circumstances under which Ihe
information may be accened. You
adequalely d..cribo your pollci.. and
practices with raspectto prolecting Ihe
inlegrily of nonpublic f,ersonal
infonnation if you exp ain measu,es you
lake to protect agalnsl reasonably
Inticipoled Ihreals or hazards. You ara
nol required 10 descrihe lechnical
Informltion lboullhe safeguards you
ule.
1332.7
"';iijiii! !TJ
COM........ nonifiiAited third pantea.
(,UIJ...9ondilions or disclosure.
Excepta.ol erwi.. lui 0 In this
part, you may nol. direcUy or through
any arfilille. disclo88 any nonpublic
personal information about. conlumer
10 I nonafOlialad third porty unl88.:
(i) You hive provided 10 Ihe
conlumer an inUia] notice II required
under 5 332.4;
(ii) You hove provldad 10 Ihe
consumer an opt out notice u required
in 5332.8;
(Iii) You have given Ihe consumer a
reasonable opporlunity. beforalhe lime
Ihll you disclose Iheinformation 10 the
nonaffilialed Ihird parly.lo opt oul of
tha disclosure; and
(Iv) The consumer does nol opl oul.
(2) Qo( q~drinjljon Opl out means
a direction~o consumer that you nol
disclose nonpubllc personal informalion
about that CORsumer to a nonaffiBaled
third p"rly, othar than as permitted by
SS332.9, 332.10,and 332.11.
(3 Exom les 0 reasonoble
opeorlunJlY'9 OR' quI i) t moil. You
provide a conlumer with w am you
heve I cuslomer relationship with a
reasonabla opportunity 10 opt out if you
mlillhe notices required in paragraph
(al(1) of this section 10 Iha consumar
and Innw the consumar a reBlonable
pariod of time, such U 30 dlys, loopl
out.
Iii) rsololed lransaclion with (I
consumer. For an isolated transaction.
.UcJiU'ihe purchasa of a cashier's
check by a conlumer. you provide I
reasonable opporlunity 10 opl oul if you
provide the consumar with Ihe required
notiCBI altha tima oUbe 'rannction
and raquesllhallhe consumer decida.
8S I nec.lary part of the lranllclion.
whelher 10 opl oul before completing
tho tmn.adiDD.
lbl Applicolion ofopl oUllo all
consumers and all nonDU
(n ormalion.TIl You musl comply wllh
an~ ~~t~~~:~':eo~a~i:~::~J~u
cuslomer relationship.
(2) Unl... you comply wllh Ihls
section, you may not, direclly or
through any amlille. discl088 any
nonpublic personal Information abolll a
con.umer Ihal you hava collected.
regardle.. of whether you collecled lhe
information before or afler receiving the
diredion to opt out from the consumer.
.lfl Portiol onl out. You may allow I
consumer 10 8e1ect certain nonpublic
personal infonnaUon or certain
nonarnlialed third plrties wllh respecl
'0 which the consumer wishes 10 opt
out.
t 332.1 Form Ind _ 01 provtdlnA opt
"" riOtiC! to coriium". .
(al (1) Form ofopl oul nolice. You
mUlt provide I dear and conipicuoul
notice 10 each 01 your consumers llial
Iccuralely explains Iha right 10 opt oul
under 5 332.7(a)(1). The notice must
.181e:
(i) Thll you disclose or reserve Ihe
righllo discl""a nonpublic personll
information about your consumer to •
nonarnliated Ihird party;
(ii) Thallhe consumer has Iha right 10
opl oul of Ihat disclosure; Ind
(iii I A reasonlble means by which Ihe
conlumer may exercise the opt out
right.
(21 E.<Dmeles.(i) You provide
adequate notice Ihat the Consumer can
opl oul of Ihe disclosura of nonpublic
perlonal infonnation to a nonarmialed
third party if you identify all of the
ealosories of nonpublic personal
information that you disclose or reserve
the rlghl 10 discl088 10 nonaffiliated
Ihird parti.. as described in 5332.6 and
slale thai the consumer can opl out of
Ihe disclosure of Ihat information.
(ii) You provide a reasonable means 10
exercise an opt out right if you:
(A) Designale check-off boxes in a
prominent polition on Ihe relevanl
(orml with the opt oul nolice;
(B) Include I reply form logelher with
the opt oul nolice~or
(C) Provtda an alectronlc means 10 Opl
oul, such as a form Ihel can be s.nt via
electronic mail or a procesl at your web
sile, If Ihe consumer agrees 10 the
eleclronic delivery of Information.
(lill You do nol provide a raasonabla
melns of opting oullf the only mean.
of opting oul is for the consumer 10
write hi. or her own letter to exercil'
Ihat 0 I oul right.
'd 0 I oul notice-(I)
Delivery of notice. You mUlt plOY e the
0rl oul notice reqllired by paragraph [I)
o Ihis lection in • manner 10 Ihat 8ach
consumor can relsonably be expected 10
receive Iclual notice in writing or, if lhe
COR,umer IBreu., in eleclronic form. If
you and the conlumer orally Igr80 to
enter inlo 8 customer relalionlhip, you
may provide the opt out notice required
by paragraph (I) of Ihis secllon wilhin
a roasonahletime Ihareaner if the
CO&jU~":J~=~. lion 0 0 t oul ri hI
insu Icienl. You may nol provi e t e
opl oul not ca solely by orally
explaining. eilher in person or over Ihe
telephone. the righl of Iha consumer to
optoul.
(3) Same orm as initial notice
permilte. ou may prov 0 I e opl out
nolice logether with or on Ihn sarno
written or electronic form 85 the initial
notice you provide in accordance wilh
5332.4.
(4) fnilial nolice required when opl
out notIce dc/'vered sUbse~uent to
initial notice. It you provi eIhe opl oul
noUce It • later timo than required for
Ihe Initial notice in accordance with
5332.4, you muslalso include I copy of
the initill notice in writing or. if the
conlumer IsnteS. in IUl electronic form
with Ihe opt oul notice.
Ic) Notice 0'chonse in lerms::!1
General rule. xcepl as otherwise
AuthorizOd in this part. you musl nol,
directly or Ihrough any affillale. disclo88
any nonpublic personal information
aboul a consumer 10 a nonaffiliated.
third parly othar Ihsn .. described in
Iha initial noticethll yOIl provldad 10
tho consumer undor 5332.4, unlOlI:
lil You have provided 10 the
conlumer 8 rovised notice Ihat
accuralely desaibes your policies and
practices;
(iil You hive provided to Ihe
consumor a now opl oul notice;
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imils onredisclosure and the
rOllse by other »ersons. h) Except as
otherwise provided in this part. if you
disclose nonpublic porsonal information
about a consumer to a nonaffiliated
Ihird parly,lhal party mual not, direclly
or Ihrough an alfiliate. dilclose Ihe
information to any other porson Ihat Is
a nonaffilialed Ihird party of bolh you
and Ibal parly, unlela tha disclosure
would be lawful if you made it directly
to such other person.
(2) A nonaffiliated third party may
use nonpublic personal infonnation
about 8 consumer that it receives from
you in accordanca with an exceplion
under §§ 332.9,332.10, or 332.11 only
for the purpoae of thalexcepllon.
t332.1! Llmno on _rlna of ICCOunt
n,umbor Inlormo1lon far morli!t!liii
I!!!!l!!!!!!.
You must not, directly or through an
alfiliale. diaclose, olher Ihan 10 a
consumer reporting agency, an account
number or similar fonn of access
number or access code for a credit card
account, deposit account or tranlaction
account of a consumer to any
nonaffilialed third party for use in
lelemarketing. direct mail marketing or
other markeling through eleclronlc mail
to the consumer.
132.14 PrOle01Ion of Fol, creeln Reporttng
~
Nothing In Ihis parllhaJl be
construed to modify, limit, or supersede
Ihe operation of the Fair Credil
Reporling Acll1S U.S.C. 1681 el seq.),
and no inference .ha)] be drawn on the
basis of the provilions of this part
regarding whether information is
traRuction or experience information
under seclion 803 01 Ihal Act.
1332.15 Reto1lon 10 Stole Iowa.
.a) In !:fnem/. Thla part .hall nol be
construe 8S superseding. altering. or
affecting any statute, regulation, order or
interpretation in effect in any State,
except to the extent that.uch Stale
statnte, regulation, order or
interpretation is inconsistent with the
provision. of this part, and then only to
Ihe exlenI of the Inconsi'lency.
(hI Grealer praleclioD under Slole Igw.
For purposes of this lection. a State
Italute, regulalion, order or
interpretation is not inconsistent with
the provisions of Ihia parI If Ihe
proteclion such statute, regulalion,
order or interpretation affords any
consumer isgroater than the prolection
provided under Ihis part, as dotennined
by Ihe Federal Trode Commission. after
consuHalion with the FDIC. on Ihe
Federal Trade Commission's own
motion or upon lhe potition of any
interested party.
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provisions of law and in accordance
wilh Ihe RighI 10 Financial Privacy ACI
of 1978 (12 U.S.C. 3401 el seq.), to law
enforcement Rgencies (including
governmenl regulalors), seU-regulalory
0f8anizaUon•• or for an investigation on
a maller related 10 public safety;
(5) (I) To e conaumer reporting agency
in accordance with the Fair Credit
Reporting ACI (15 U.S.C. 1881 el seq.);
or
(ii} From a conaumer report reported
by a consumer reporting agency;
(8) In connection with a proposed or
aelual la]e, merger, transfer, or exchange
01 all or a porllon of a buslnels or
operallng unitlf the discloaure of
nonpublic personal information
concerns so]ely consumers of.uch
businoss or unit; or
(7) (I) To comply with Federal, Slale.
or local )aws, rules and olher applicable
leaal requirements;
(ii) To comply with I properly
authorized civil. criminal or regulatory
investigation, or subpoena or .ummons
by Federal, Slale, or localaulhorities; or
(iii) To re.pond 10 judicial procela or
government regulatory authoritiot
having juri.diction over you for
examination, compliance or other
pUrP0sos as Authorized by law.
(b Exam leI 0 consent and
revocation 0 con~nt. 1) A consumer
may.peci JC8 y consent to your
disclcisure to a nonaffiliated insurance
company of tho fact that the consumer
haa applied to you fora mortgage aD Ihat
the insurance company can offor
homeowner's insurance to the
consumer,
(2) A consumer may revoke consent
by lubaequenlly exercising Ihe rlghllo
opl oul of future disclosures 01
nonpubJic personal information as
pennilled under § 332.8(d).
• 332.12 Llmlto on rodllClooura ond roueo
of hiiOl'iIiitiOIi:
ft Umillon our redisc10sure and
reuse. 1) xcept as 01 erwise provi cd
in this part. if you receive nonpublic
personal information about a consumer
from a nonaffiliated financial
Instilutlon, you must nOl, directly or
through an a/filiate. diadose the
Infonnalion to any olher person Ihalls
nol affiliated with either you or the
olher financial institution. unless the
diaclosure would be lawful if Ihe
unancialinstitulion made iI directly to
such other person.
(2) You may use nonpublic personal
information about a consumer that you
receive from a nonaffiliated financial
institution in accordance with an
exceplion under §§ 332.9. 332.10. or
332.11 only for the purpose 01 thaI
exception.
tranuclion that Ire provided by you or
any olher parly;
(v) To underwrite insurance at the
consumer's request or for reinsurance
purpoaea, or for any of Ihe following
purpose. as they relato to a consumer'.
insurance: account administration,
reporting. investigating, or prevenling
fraud or matorial misrepresentation,
processing premi urn payments.
processing insurance claims,
administering insurance bonefits
(including utilization review activities),
participating in research projecls, or as
otherwise required or apecifically
pennilled hy Federal or Stale law;
(vi) In connection with sellling a
tranaaction, including:
(A) The aUlhorization. billing,
processing, clearing, transferring,
reconciling or collection of amounts
charged. debited. or olherwise paid
using a debit, credit or other payment
card, check or account number, or by
other payment means;
(8) The transfer of receivablea,
Recounts, or interests therein; or
(C) The audil of debit, credil, or olher
payment information.
1332,11 ~ ••ceptloRII to notice and
opl CIU1 'OIl menl..
(a) E!ffeplions 10 or!g'*
l'e9Uijments. The requirements for
initia nolice to consumers in
§ 332.4(a)(2),lhe opt out in §§ 332.7 and
332.8 and service providers and joint
marketing in § 332.9 do nol apply when
you discloae nonpublic pCl"$onal
infonnalion:
(1) With the consenl or al the
direction of the consumer, provided that
the consumer has not revoked the
consont or dimction;
(2) (i} To protect the cORudenliality or
security of your records pertaining to
the consumer. service. product, or
transaction;
(ii) To prolecl arainst or prevenl
actual or potentia fraud. unauthorized
trlnsactions, claims, or other liability;
(iii) For required inslitutional risk
control or for resolving consumer
dispules or inquiries;
(iv) To persons holding a legal or
beneucial inleresl relating to Ihe
consumer; or
(v) To persons acting in a fidUciary or
representative capacity on behalf of Ihe
consumer;
(3) To provide information 10
insurance rate advisory organizations.
guaranty funds or agencies, agencies
thai are rating you, persons that are ;
assessing your compliance with
industry Jlandards, and your aUoroeys,
accountants, Rnd audilors;
(4) To Ihe exlenl .pecifically
permit lad or required under other
you by a nonaffiliated third parly under
paragraph (a) of Ihia .ection may
include marketing of your own producls
or services or marketing of financial
products or services offered pursuanllo
joint Rgreements between you Bnd one
or more financial institutions.
tel Definition oUoint o8rcement. For
purpOles of this secHon. jomt Dsreemenl
means a wrillen contract punuant to
which you and one or more financial
institutions jointly offer, endorse, or
sponsor a financial product or service.
::;32.10 EXCi!IonOlano1lcUU-
llll'ementa r prose...na and ma
..onooellon..
(a) Exceptions (or processing
transactions at con.umer's rt!uest. The
requJrementslor lnlhal noti 10
§ 332.4(a)(2). Ihe opl oul in §§ 332.7 and
332.8 and service providers and ioint
marketing In § 332.9 do nol apply If you
disclose nonpublic personRI
infonnation:
(1) A. necesaory 10 effect, administer,
or enforce a transaction requested or
authorized by the consumer;
(2) To service or process a financial
product or service requested or
authori7.ed by the consumer~
(3) To maintain or service tho
consumer's account with you, or with
anolher entily 8S part of a private label
credit cftrd program or olher extension
of credil on behalf ofouch entity; or
(4) In connection with a proposed or
aClllftl securitization, secondary market
sale lincludlng lales of servicing rights)
or similar transaction related to a
transaction of lhe consumer.
Ncccssa to e ect administer or
en orce Q transaction moans t at t e
isc osum is:
(1) Required, or is one of Ihe lawful
or appropriate methods, to enforce your
rights or the rights of other persons
engaged in carrying oul tha financial
Iransaction or providing the product or
service; or
(2) Required. or la a usual.
appropriate, or acceptable method:
(i) To carry oul the transaction or the
product or service business of which the
transaction is a part. and record, service
or maintain the consumer's account in
the ordinary course of providing the
financial service or financial product;
OJ) To administer or service benefils
or claims rolating to the tr8nsaclion or
the product or lervice business of which
it iSB part:
(iii) To provide a confirmation,
stalement or other record of the
transaction, or information on the slatus
or value of the financial service or
financial product to the consumer or the
consumer's agenl or broker;
(iv) To accrue or rocognize incentives
or bonultes associated wilh the
(iii) You have Kiven the consumer 8
roasonable opportunity, before tho time
(hal you disclose the infonnation to the
nonartilialcd third party. 10 op. out of
the disclosure; and
(iv) The consumer does not opr out.
Il) l10w 10 provide notice ofchange in
terms. You rollS. provide the revised
nollce of your policies and praclices and
opt Qut nOlice 10 8 consumer using the
means permitted for providing the
initial nolice and opt out notice to that
consumer under § 332.4(d) and
paragraph (h) of Ihis .ecllon.
respeclively.
lJl £xdj,ples. (l) Excepl as otherwi.e
peiiiiTIle y §§ 332.9.332.10. end
332.11. Bchange·in-Ierms nolice is
required if you:
(A) Oi.c1ose a new category of
nonpublic personal information to any
nonaffiliated third party: or
(B) Disclose nonpublic personal
informalion to a new category or
nonaffiliated Ihird parly.
(ii) A chango-in-torms notico is not
required if you disclose nonpubJic
personal information 10 a new
nonaffilialerllhird party Ihal is
adequalely described by your prior
nolice.
rl Continuin ri ht 10 0 lout. A
consumer may exercise I e rig 110 opl
out at any lime, and upon receiving the
opl out direction you must comply with
that direction as soon 8& reasonably
pmcticftble.
(0 Duralion 0 consumer's 0 'out
directIOn. consumor s Irecllon to opt
out under this section is effoctive until
revoked by the consumer in writing. or
if the consumer agrees, in electronic
form.
S 32.9 Exce ton to tout r ulremema
tor "Me. pro'!-~~..!In nt INr t ng.
(a) General rule. The opt oul
requirements 10 S§ 332.7 and 332.8 do
not apply when you provide nonpublic
penona] infonnalion about a consumer
to 8 nonaffiliated third party to perform
liervices ror you or functions on your
behelf. if you:
(l) Provide the initial nolice in
accordance with § 332.4; and
(2) Enler into 8 contractual agreement
wilh Ihe third party thaI:
Ci) Requires Ihe third party to
maintain the confietenliality of the
information 10 alleast Ihe same exlent
that you must maintain that
confidentiality under Ihis part; and
(ii) Limils the Ihirrl party's use of
infonnation you disclose solely to the
purposes for whir.h the information is
disclosed or as othr.rwiso ponnillod by
§§332.10 and 332.11 olthis part.
(b) Service may include joinl
markehng. The servic'cs performod for
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Banks create business opportunities from consumer information databases. Advances in technology bave made these
information systems exhaustive and economical as they have never before. And bank customers benefit from this
through new product and services olTerings, faster sen'ice, and lower 00>1s.
For example, financial institutions increasingly olTer consumers a "one.stop" source for many different financial
sen'ices and products. By allowing banks to share customer information with affiliates or third.party vendors,
consumers can receive consolidated account statements of their fmaneial acti\'ily; call a single customer service
hotline to inquire about their mortgage, credit card, and invesunent accounts; and receive loan approvals in minutes
rather than days. And, by allowing consumer information to be used for cross·marketing purposes, institutions ofter
consumers the benefit ofcustomized products and senices and access to discounts.
As for faster service, allowing institutions to utilize credit information already in the possession ofan affiliate can
streamline credit approvals, shonening the time that consumers may wait to receive funds.
And when it comes to cos~ as differentl)l'es of financial services firms merge to offer a wider range of financial
products, thc consolidation of redundant business units produces savings that will bencfit both the consumers and the
financial institutions.
There are other sides to this story, however.
In one case an institution sold millions ofcredit card numbers to a convicted felon who used the information to make
more than $46 million in fraudulent charges.
And a poll last year indicales that almost nine out often Americans are concerned about threats to their privacy, and
almost eight out of ten believe that they have lost all control of how companies use their personal information.
Reflecting their constituent's feelings, state legislators introduced more than 1,800 consumer privacy bills in 1998
alone.
The American public has said that privaey is among the things that mailer to them most· we must listen.
The tension between the consumer's desire to keep personal information private and the desire of the financial
industry to use the information in a variety ofways is at the center of an ongoing discussion on pri\·acy. and it is the
reason we are here today.
Many bankers understand that the new value of this information places greater pressure on them to keep the
information ",,"Cure and to use it properly. We know thai some don~ and privacy practices, therefore, have not
always kcpt pace with the new demands for this information.
This is one reason that Congress included provisions to clarify and strengthen privacy protections in the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act. Allowing consumers to opt out ofcertain information sharing· as the new law mandates ..
bnngs market discipline into play. And it can be an imponant incentive for banks and other businesses to adopt good
pri\'aey praclices, if consumers are aware of how their information is being handled.
To implement tho"" provisions, FDIC and the other financial sen'ice regulators issued a propos.:d rule regarding
information sharing with unaffiliated third parties. Vou will hear more specifics about this proposed rule later this
morning. and anything that you say in response during that presentation will be pan of the official record that we will
take into account in developing the linal regulation.
Although the new law specifies an opl-out privilege. some privaey advocates are making arguments that the law does
not allow adequate protection for consumers. They would prefer that consumers must aflirmatively grant permission •
or opt.in • prior to any information sharing. Meanwhile, some industry groups ha,'e argued that adopting such an
opt·in regime would be prohibitively expensive. would hinder efforts to provide consolidated financial services, and
would cripple cross.marketing initiatives.
The banking regulators are also drafting a proposed Fair Credit Reponing Act regulation regarding cenain
information sharing with afliliates, which also would allow consumers to opt out of information sharing.
One of the other interesting issues I hope we will explore later today is how we may read the new law logether with
existing privacy protections. such as those in the FCRA. Also, to protect consumer privacy without strangling the
information economy, we should discuss how 10 deline "nonpublic personal information" and "publicly available
information.· And another question •• one that is, in some ways, more ambiguous and that requires more judgment to
manage •• is how widely should private information be shared within a banking company? We need to think very
hard about these and other important questions ifwe want to craft regulations that protect consumers. support the
banking industry, and avoid future litigation.
In order to encourage public comment on the proposed interagency regulation, the FDIC has created an Electronic
Public Comment Internet site accessible from the FDIC Home Page. This EPC site was developed to make it easier
for consumers to tell us what they think. The comment period is open through March 31, 2000, and the FDIC Home
Page is found at www.fdjc.goy.
Today's meeting is another important opportunity for consumers, privacy advocates, and the financial services
industry to help 0.' do a better job.
Traditionally, bankers have sought to ponray themselves, notjuslas business people, but as professionals. Like
doctors and lawyers, bankers are pri'J to the intimate details of the lives of the people they pro\'ide SCr\'ices to: assets
and income, debt and dependents, pa~menls and lrusts. From the inflow and outflow of this information through a
financial institution, one can reconstruct another person's Iili:.
Many people open a passbook account in grade school. From that moment, the bank knows how much money you
have. Later, the bank knows the size ofyour mongage, and how promptly you pay your bills. Later, you may establish
trusts for your children· and the bank will know which children you believe can manage their O\\n money·· and
which ones you don't.
For consumers, the banking relationship is personal, and a banker might be chosen, in part, because he or she is
trusted to maintain confidences. to protect the delails of linancial relationships and information. Successful bankers
have done so. For years. we have asked the question: "Are banks special?" For many consumers, banks are special
because of the trust they have in bankers. In our meeting today, perhaps we can explore ways to presc..'I'\·e this
relationship in the new banking environment.
Today, we will hear a broad range of views about consumer privacy in the financial services industry. views from
bankers and consumer advocates, regulators and other gO\'CI1UfIent officials, privacy experts and Congressional staff
Our distinguished guests will discuss their views in three panels.
Before the discussions begin, we will be treated to a thought-provoking presentation on the power of technology and
how it is used in today's marketplace. The presentation will underscore the urgency ofdeveloping appropriate
safeguards that protect consumer privacy, yet allow consumers to enjoy the many bencfits that result from faster,
more efficient information sharing.
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Let me first thank Chairman Donna Tanoue and the FDIC for hosting this Interageney Public Forum on Consumer
Information, Privacy, and the Financial Services Industry. I am pleased to participate,
The inspired tille, "Is It Any of Your Business?" could not more perfectly focus us on the issue at hand and the conte"1
in which it arises. When we tell someone that something is none of their business, we are asserting our privacy. We
are labeling particular information confidential and beyond the scope of the relationship we have with that person,
Sometimes information about us is "nobody's business." But more often than not, personal information has gradations
of privacy, We choose to share some information with select individuals. but not with others, We expect that when we
share something in confidence that it is kept in confidence. For individuals privaey is about choices and expectations
with respect to the use of information about ourselves, .
"Is it any ofyour business?". we ask. "Business", as in the financial services business. is increasingly a matter of
consumer information flows. The clearing process for personal checks. The settlement process for trading securities.
The servicing ofhome mortgage payments and property lax escrows. The insurance claims process. All of these and
more arc the business of financial service enterprises that require the use ofpersonal information. Customers expect
banks to use consumer information to conduct their financial affairs-up to a point. Where that point is located is the
pivot around which the debatc on the privaey ofconsumer information revolves.
For busincsses the information about a customer is valuable. It is an asset that is considered proprietary. Cu.stomer
information affords advantages to those that have it. over those that do not. It is this incentive that rein/Orces the
confidentiality under which most banks hold consumer information. There is a business interest in doing so.
Tbere is also a business interest in "mining" the information obtained from customers. And lest we forget. there can be
value to the consumer in terms ofexpanded choice enabled by such data mining. Information is very much the
currency of modem business. Its liquidity is what drives so much ofour consumer oriented society.
It all comes dO\m to who will choose how to control the u.se ofpersonal information.
In this technological world ofaccelerating information flows. the importance ofcontrolling personal information
affc'Cts all aspects ofhuman commerce. The world has been digitally transformed and reas.sembled into a complex
string ofbill ions and billions ofbits ofpersonal information. Information is moving so fast that the future am,'es not in
terms ofycars, not even in the space between today and tomorrow, but in the ever shortening interval between tip and
trade.
It is no wonder then, that in less time than it takes to finalize a govenunent regulation and in the slightly more than four
months since the passage of the Gramm-Leaeh-Bliley Act, I am moderating a panel on the Future ofPrivacy Law. We
havc not yet done with the current regulatory proposal and we are already looking 10 the future. Why?
Allow me to suggest three reasons why the privacy horizon is rushing towards us:
First, there is a feeling ofunfmished business aboutlhe financial privaey debate. The GLBA was the opening rather
than the endgame offinancial privaey legislation. lbis was recognized at the time and has become more evident as the
new session ofCongress proceeds.
Second, there are new examples of technological intrusion. like the DoubleClick episode. that sound an alarm among
many of the Informallon Age's most devote disciples that the eherished anonymity ofe-exchange will succumb to the
burgeoning capacily of technology 10 track our every electronic footstep. Actions we wish to be "nobod}"s busincss"
arc bc''Comingjust another file in someone's database. Unless we act now, the argumenl goes. we will be too late to
preserve our on-line privaey. The impetus of this concern has increasing relevance 10 the financial sc'l'\'ices induSll)' as
il expands its husiness presencc in cyberspace.
Third, the conswner conscience has been raised, Always sensitive to the specter of Big Brother in the form of
government oversight, people are increasingly appreciati,'e of the loss ofcontrol over who intrudes on their private
sphere. Not just in the virtual sense, but in the most traditional ofpersonal spaces-one's home. The oft quoted privacy
dermition-the right to be left alone-has been battered, It is not a theoretical intrusion. It is not limited to the computer
literate. It is the common experience ofmodem man: The dreaded phone call at dinner,
Each of these reasons contributes to the increasing pace at which the need to address the future ofprivacy presses.
Looking forward from here, there are three concrete areas that are likely to make up the immediate Future ofPrivacy
Law as it pertains to the financial services industry:
• Tweaking GLBA.
• Depending on the comments received about the proposed regulation there may be a few items that
would benefit from statutory clarification.
• Grappling with State developments.
• GLBA expressly allows the states to ex1end protections for consumer privacy beyond the boundary
established in federal law.
• Already state legislators are proposing a variety ofadditional privacy laws. How these proposals will
fare and how they will impact the privaey rights landscape remain to be se,'n. However. there is no
doubt that these proposals will contribute to the future ofpri,'acy law.
• Further federal protections.
• The Administration and members ofCongress are interested in building upon the foundation ofGLBA.
• Discussions range from restricting information sharing among corporate affiliates. to providing
customer access and a righl to h8\'e personal information correcled. and to prohibiting discrimination
by financial firms on the basis ofmedical information obtained from an affiliate.
While these three areas describe the range of immediate future activity with respect to privacy and financial
institutions. we should be mindful that this debate is occurring in a broader context ofpri"acy thaI goes beyond
financial business. that ",'en goes beyond commercial business. to reach virtually all ofour dealings with our
fellow cilizens.
In fact. this is a debate with repercussions e~1ending well beyond our shores. How we deal with personal
information al home will have important consequences for how American companies do business abroad.
In 1933. GeorllC Bernard Shaw. an astute observer ofsocial relationships, spoke to an audience in New York
and remarked. "An American has no sense of pO,'aey. He docs not know what it mean.s. There is no such thing
in the country.' Despite the intervening years. the European perspecli,'e on the American sense ofprivac}' ma}'
be unchanged. But for me, there seems little doubt that going forward. Americans will at least search for the
meaning ofprivaey.
I am honored to introduce my panel members who will help us divine the Future ofPrivacy Law:
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European Union (IUidelines took effect Today, one can't open a newspaper withoul rmding a privacy story. While the
issue involves off-line as well as on-line data, iI's being driven into public consciousness by the rise of the Internet, at
the same speed. Accordin(lly, both induslI)' and (Iovernment are being forced to take action on privacy, before having
a chance 10 understand fully the implications ofwhat the)' do.
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How to Prot«t Consumer Priney Without StraneUne the Information Economy
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Three weeks ago, my husband and I went to Alaska to photollTaph wolves. We flew far above the Aretic Circle in
two small planes with two pilots. At night over drinks, the pilots regaled US with stories of the Alaska bush, including
one about a friend who was a gold miner. This man worked his claim for twenty years, living in a cabin and searching
for miles in every direction. Finding nothing, he eventually gave up and sold the land.
The new O\\1ler tore down the cabin, and there was the gold •• directly beneath it
The rmancial services industry has realized that it sits atop a gold mine in the form of information about its
customers. Thc infonnation has always been there, but it has suddenly been "discovered" and made precious by new
technology that enables companies to extract it, consolidate it, and put it to new uses.
By using that infonnation well, smart businesses will increase th'1ir profits.
But the very same innovations that raise those profits also ",ill increase, profoundly, the benefits delivered 10
COn.fllnlf,.S.
The challenge facing both government and industry is to tap this rich vein ofbenefit, and at the same time, protect
customer privacy.
It won't be possible. The issue is too complcx, too fa,1-mO\'in(l, and too \'olatile • both technologically and politically
-to be fixable by passing a law or two. And at bollom, the issue is intractable, bccause privacy-threat~'ltin(l
innovation is entangled with consumer-benefitin(l innovation. They are, in fact, the very same thing. As a result,
excessive privacy regulation could kill the golden goose of the Infonnation Age marketplace.
Our public policy-making institutions, despite good intentions. will struggle to address these challenges at a snail's
pace, while the marketplace moves ahead at cyber-speed. The resull won~ be pretty. Legislation. re(IUlation. and
litigation will proc~'Cd in bits and pieces, fits and starts, ehangin(l, conflicting, rife with Wlintended consequences.
The situation will be loaded with risk for businesses, problems for consumers, and daWltin(l challenges for politicians
and regulators.
I'm pleased to be here today at the FDIC's timely forum on these challenges. Other speakers will address the specifics
of implementing the new Gramm-Leach-Bliley privacy law. I want to use my time to step back from those specifics
and make five observations that seem to me to be the keys to (Ielling the privacy issue right from a public policy
standpoint I'll also suggest four principles essential to shaping sound policy as we go forward.
Observation 1# I: This "'ill be the most dift"~ult consumer prot«tlon Issue enr
I have worked with consumer issues in financial services for thirty years, in both the public and privacy sectors, and
have never seen a challenge like this. It's unique, for three reasons.
First, again, there arc no solutions that won't require massive tradeoffs in which consumers could lose more than they
win.
Second, iI's moving at light speed. Privacy was barely on the radar in the U.S. a year and a half ago when the
Third, everyone cares about it. I recall watching a television crime drama some months ago with a cyberstalking plot.
I thought to myseU: in all my )'ears working in consumer issues in banking, I'vc never seen a pop TV show about the
Truth in Lending Act Other consumer protection issues animate consumer acti\;s!s or specific customer llToups. but
the avera(le consumer doesn't care much unless he has a problem. Privacy is different Everyone - even bankers -
wanta zone of protected privacy.
Observation /#2: It's a mistake to "dumb d01l'U" princ)' Into a "in/lose proposition - Consumen will ",In
more than they lose
So far, privacy has been framed simplistically as a business-versus-consumer contest, I winllose scenario in which
the business gains at the expense of the consumer whose information is exploited for the business' profit.
It is true that customers will lose some privacy in the new economy. And it is true that businesses will profit from
high-tech use ofcustomer data. But it is also true that conswners will benefit from the new data uses • probably more
than industry does. We need public policy that respects the law of unintended consequences and allows for the very
real risk that re(lU1ation undertaken with the good intent of protecting conswners, may end up harming them.
We have barely begun to perceive the consumer benefits of the new economy, but does anyone doubt they will
eclipse any innovation in memory? Infonnation Age consumers will get a vastly beller deal than their industrial age
predecessors. They will have infinitely more product choices and more information on which 10 base them. They will
have convenience beyond their wildest dreams. in terms of tirne-savin(ls, oppor1ooities to pick and choose, the chance
to customize what they want, the ability to switch from a bad provider to a good one • or even from a good one to a
better one • with only negligible cost and effort. They will also benefit from mas.,ive cost efficiencies. These lost costs
will be largely invisible and taken for llTanted. but will, especially when combined with the Internet's impulse toward
pure-market price competition, act to hold do\\n and even lower prices.
In fact, the Information A(le will produce a power shill in the relationship between business and customers, with
leverage shifting to the consumer who will. to a dellTcc never seen before, be empowered with infonnation and
freedom ofchoice.
Those benefits can be fully tapped only if the new economy can deliver services over the Internet and can u"" the
power of infonnation to innovate in servin(l consumers. Privacy re(IUlation that impedes those de\'elopments could
delay, dilute, or block the"" consumer (Iains. In short, privacy re(IUlation is not an unadulterated consumer benefit
Every major new technology brings costs as well as benefits. The automobile has extracted a high cost in land use,
pollution. and highway accidents. Few Americans, however, would give it up. Similarly, they will want to reap the
benefits of Infonnation Age services. at the cost ofreasonable tradeoffs on their privaC)".
Observation /#3: The threat to priney b real- and scary
Having staked out my place on the free-market side of the debate, let me switch sides for a moment.
The same uncertainties that make it impossible to foresee fully how the new economy will help the public, also make
it impossible to foresee all the harm that could be done. We do, though, know that the harm could be substantial.
Some ofthat harm will come from companies selling data for profit. This is the main focus ofboth the new
Granun-Leach law and the litigation we have seen to date in financial services.
Some harm will arise from data security failures. As we noted earlier, customer data is newly-precious. It will be
increasingly worthwhile for people to try to get it. And many companies are security sieves, highly vulnerable 10
having data improperly accessed and used or shared by hackers, thie\'es, business partners, and their own employees.
Beyond this, hann will occur over how businesses usc their l)\\n customcrs' data, themselves. Interestingly, this is a
realm barely touched by Gramm-Leach. But as businesses consolida!e, analyze, and model customer data and use i!
to predict behavior and differentiate how customers arc treated, controvers), will erupt Again, I believe that
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customers will win more than they lose from this process, but still, some will lose. These practices will spark
concerns about fairness and dis<:rimination, on top ofconcerns about loss ofprivacy.
Good companies will get into these problems. We have seen smart businesses, from Doubleclick to Amazon.com to
Inlcl, blindsided hy privacy criticism for doing things that seemed uncontroversial to them. Beyond this, some bad
companics will do had things, poisoning the environmenl for all.
Just last wcck, a colleague ofmine attended a real estate conference where a speaker advised commercial landlords
10 monitor, mine, and sell data from the email traffic of their business tenants. We've seen only the begilUling edge of
the controversies to come.
Oh.en'ation 1# 4: Market roree. ,,'ill help (but not enough)
It's conceivable that consumers will simply shrug off these risks. Just before the privaey firestorm erupted around
Doubleclick, its president compared today's privaey issues to those when credit cards were new, and issuers
wondered ifconsumers would resist giving cards to, say, a waiter. If they did, it didn't last. It's possihle that
Information Age consumers will ignore routine privaey disclosure statements, as they do many others, and just relax.
Ilowever, it's much more likcly that, as consumers start to understand the profoundly new ways in which their
information can be used, they will rehel. Again, this is an issue that can raise hlood pressure in nearly evet)'one.
People feci shockcd, frightened, violated, and even enraged by the thought that personal, "private" information can be
viewed, used against them, or bought and sold for someone else's gain.
And especially on the Internet. Recall the widely-circulated cartoon ofa few years ago in which a dog sits in a chair
in front of a computer screen, talking to a little canine buddy. The character at the keyboard says, "You see, on the
Internet, no one knows you're a dog." Anon)mit)' is a core attraction of the Net. People go on-line to do things, learn
things, say things, buy things, try things, "meet" people - anon)mously. They do this thinking they are protected, with
only thcir buddy name kno\\n to others. They think they are safe and secure "in the privacy of their o\\n homes."
That pc-rception collides with the reality ofon-line data collection. Not only are onc's movements on the weh not
anon)mous and confidential. They arc potentially scrutinized at e\'C!)' tum. The Internet, far from oflmng a veil of
confidentiality, is more like the Omellian scenario in which every move is - or least could be - watched.
As consumers come to realize this, they will affirmati\'ely choose options that give them privacy. They will shun
companies that become branded as privacy abusers. They will seek out and patronize companies that promise and
dcliver privacy' protection. Privacy will become a competitive diffcrentiator, which will draw more companies to
offering more protection. The marketplace will sell~regulale.
But only up to a point. Government will have to o\'erlay the market with minimum rules to prevent ahuse at the
margins and to let consumers put their trusl in the infant e-commerce marketplace.
\fthese five observations are right, what then are the principles that should guide policy-makers on privacy? I would
suggest the following, partly in the hope ofprovoking discussion today, as I know not everyone agrees with them.
I. "Go slow" on legislation and regulation. The potential to create solutions worse than the problem is overwhelming.
And there is huge risk ofcorning out with the worst ofboth worlds. a high-cost regulatory apparatus, and inadequate
privacy protection at the same time.
2. Legislate and regulate, before litigating and enforcing. Obviously privacy laws and regulations should be enforced.
However, states and federal agencies today are arguably puning the cart in front of the horse by enforcing rules that
have not yet been clearly established. In the absence ofexplicit privacy laws - ofwhich there are still very fC\\' in this
country -- aggressive enforcement can be used to fashion public policy. II will be belter for both consumers and
industry, however, ifone-offenforcement activit)' is restrained in the shun term, in favor ofsetting up sound rules
that businesses can understand before-the-fact and gear themselves to comply with. Making businesses highly
wlnerable to back-end legal interpretations in the absence ofclear rules increases risks and costs and maximizes the
chilling effect on good innovation.
3. Don't make privaey rights into propeny rights. A growing chorus ofprivacy advocates is arguing that the
conswner "owns" his or her personal data and thus should be able to control its use and require payment from those
who want it. This legal concept will prove unworkable, given the myriad sources ofdata and the complex ways in
which it will travel through nC\\' information systems. We can create privacy rights shon ofownership. An effun to
handle personal data as the property of the individual will be unenforceable and will wreak havoc in every sector
business, and probably government as well,
4. Give consumers a "no surprises" marketplace. Both businesses and government should be aggressive about
educating consumers about nC\\' data uses and their choices. This will help make the market's self-regulatory
dynamics operate and reduce the bacIJash industry will feel when conswners discover that their information has been
used without their knowledge or permission.
Consumer education on privacy will also force industry to make its case for the good that can come from ilUlovative
data use - for the notion thaI the new market can be a win/win. Unless businesses do this, they will inevitably face
wave afler wave ofnew privacy law and litigation, for years to come.
Ob.en·alion 1# 5: P,haey protection "'iII be ine..dibl~' espen.lve and difficult to Implement
Compliance with those government requirements (and C\'en self-regulation) will cost a fonune. Beyond the
opponunit)' costs of lost innovation, industry will spend vast amounts on the basics ofprivacy protection. Those
basics, as reflected in Gramm-Leach, will he "notice and choice" - disclosing 10 customers how information may be
used, and offering choices about it.
In most large banks today, no one even knows what data is collected about customers, not to mention how all of it is
used. Few banks so far have fully linked their internal data bases well enough that they can easily attach an "opt out"
label to a customer's file and have that flag follow the customer's name throughout the organization. Creating this
eapacit)' as a foolproof process is a massivc undenaking. So is the process ofcomprehensi\'ely notify'ing each
cuslomer about data collection and use and choices. So is the upgrading ofdata securit)' enough to assure full privacy
protection.
Privacy risks permeate every comer ofevery company. Closing them all do\\n and keeping thc'11l closed, is likcly to
he most expensive consumer protection undcnaking in history.
What to do?
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I would like to thank the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for inviting me to participate in this timely and
important forum. The fmancial selVices industry. consumers and govenunent are equal stakeholders in the uses of
information and, as the fmancial services industry evolves in a post-Gramm Leach Bliley world coincident with
rapidly changing technology. it is crucial that we three stakeholders work in a spirit ofpartnership. This forum
providcs what [ hope is the fll'st ofmany such opportunities to ""'Plore one another's intere>'1s and concerns. The
development ofsound public policy must balance these interests. We COIIJJ'Dend Chainnan Tanoue for her leadership
and contribution to the development of reasoned public policy.
[ would like to state at the oUlset that the protection ofcustomer financial information is the foundation upon which
trust is buill. The prudent use ofinformation is likewise the foundation ofsuperior customer service. Without trust
and the ability to deliver the products customers want - when and where they want them - a financial services
company cannot and will not sun·ive.
We have experienced rapid consolidation in the banking induslI)' over the past fourteen years. Yet consumers still
enjoy an infinite variety ofchoice among providers. The Internet will expand the array ofproducts and will, I believe.
further the considerable democratization of credit in America. I don't think we truly appreciate in this counll)' the
status of the American consumer whose access to credit is equivalent to that enjoyed in other countries by only large
businesses and sovereign governments.
Also important to remember is the portability ofcredit in America. The fact that an indh'idual can be born and raised
in one state, schooled in another. live and work in multiple places during the course of a career and have consistenl
and immediate access to credit should not be taken for granted.
The democratization ofcredit and the portability ofcredit are made possible by the collection and use of information.
This system works because we all panicipate in it and it is reliable. II depends as much upon the free 110w ofpublic
record information as it does the full and complete reponing of fmancial institutions 10 credit reponing services.
[n addition to enhancing the availability ofcredit, information sharing has enabled the industry to develop very
sophisticated neural networks to identifY and stop fraud. Losses due to fraud have dramatically decreased over the
past several years. At the same time. however. the incidence and fear of identity thell is on the rise. This is an area
where we must focus more attention and work collaboratively to protect our cu."'otne1'l' and Issist victims. The FDIC.
Trea..ury. the Federal Trade Commission. Justice. consumers and the banking indu..try have commiued to working
together on the prevention and remediation of identity theft. During the coming months banks will be re-examining
their oYon practices. We will be participating in renewed effort.. to educate consumers and 10 raise public awareness
to reduce the number ofconsumers who suffer as victims of identity theft. Obviously. consumer confidence is key to
the groYoth ofelectronic conunerce and we are pleased that the Internet conununity is acti\'ely participating in the
dialogue to determine how we can balance the needs ofconsumers. conunerce and law enforcement in this area.
Turning away from the emerging world for a moment. I would like to look back at how most large banking
institutions ha\'e evolvcd. When interstate banking took effect around 1986. a gradual expansion took place. Mergers
oe<:urred in a patchwork fashion depending upon stale reciprocity laws and takeo\'ers were effect<-d in communities
where other banks had failed. The resulltoday is a strong banking ~'stcm with, as [ stated carlier, an infinitc variety
of financial institutions. Pan of that infinite variety is corporate structure. Many banks ol1'cr products and scn'ices
through I diverse ISsortment ofoffiliates which exist for any number of reasons. To the customer. we are "the bank."
A Bank One or Wells Fargo customer. for example. with an account in Texis experiences virtUally no interruption of
service when visiting a branch in Arizona or Colorado. Yet. Texas. Arizona or Colorado branches are elch a part of
a separate affiliate. Likewise. in some institutions. mongage lending may take place in one affiliate while home equity
lending takes place in another. In other institutions, fll'st and second mortgage lending take place in the same affiliate.
There has been I lot ofheat and light generated around the issue ofaffiliate sharing. Perhaps more heat than light.
This is an area where we need 10 proceed deliberately and. indeed. it will be I customer conununication and customer
service chillenge for us to ensure our customers understand the particular benefits of information sharing It our
individual institutions. The decision of the Congress to not legislate restrictions in this area does not constitute I
loophole or a weakness in privacy protection. It rel1ects an understanding that banks are structured in many ways for
myriad reasons. We work very hard to not let cumbersome corporate structures and legacy systems impair our Ibility
to serve the customer in easy. safe and con\","ient ways.
Finally. I would like to emphasize that we view the privacy eX'J'CCtalions ofour customers as integral to customer
service. We are committed to clear disclosures and to the exercise of infonned choice. Our policies and practices
must not only be understandable to consumers bUI to our employees as well. In a large and complex organization. this
will be I challenge. It will require systems redesign. new business rules and extensive employee training. The lime
frame is very short and any mistakes \\'ill be costly. We hope consumers and the federal agencies will be pleased with
our efforts will conlinue 10 woO: with us as trusted partners.
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Why privacy, why now? There seem to be three factors. Conswners who are fed up with aggressive inlIUSions on
their private lives. Institutions like those in Minnesota and New Yark, who were caught crossing the line. And
members of Congress who are not only shining spollight on privacy, but also working to ensure thaI conswners are
lold about how and why personal information is collected and used, provided access to that data, and given a choice
in the matter.
There is some comfort in knowing that there is so much interest about protecting the privacy ofAmerican consumers.
Whether that comfort is a warm blanket or wet blanket depends whether the Administration, Congress, regulators,
and those in the states tum up the heat. It also depends on the willin(!Dess ofAmerican industry to come in from the
cold and adopt Fair Information Practices. Later today, the push for privacy continues at a Congressional Privacy
Caucus briefing with the New York and Minnesota Attorneys General.
Do conswners care? You bet they do. According to a Forrester Research survey ofonline users, 67 percent said they
were "extremely" or "very" concerned about releasing personal information over the Internet. It is estimated that those
fears may have resulted in as much as 52.8 billion in lost sales for Internet relailers in 1999. The lack ofprivacy is
costing business.
A ncw Business WeekIHarris poll shows that 92% oflnternet users are uncomfortable about Web sites sharing
personal information. 57% favor the government passing laws on how personal information is collected and used.
And many people are uncomfortable with the crealion of profiles. 82% said they were not comfortable with linking
their identity with personal information like income, credit data, and medical information.
The ability to collect, share and use data in all sorts ofways boggles the mind. Conswners, in many cases, aren't even
aware that data is being collected, much less how profiles about them are created. The information collection
overload is particularly troublesome when it becomes the basis for decisions made about an individual -- like how
much a product or service will cost.
What protections do consumers have today? Not much. The much ballyhooed privaey provision of the Gramm Leach
Bliley Act does not protect conswners' privacy. And because the underlying bill is bad, the implementation of
regulations pro\ides little hope for conswners seeking to keep their personal information private. While states were
given the ability to enact stronger protections, those efforts have met fierce resistance by the fmancial senices
industry.
We need stronger laws, like the one introduced by Senators Shelby and Bryan, aod Congressmen Markey and Barton.
That bill will put power and choice in the hands ofconswners regarding the colleclion aod use of their personal
information.
Web-based businesses already seem to be willing to move beyond the privacy wastelaod where GLB left conswners.
There no longer appears to be a question, for some, ofwhether conswners should get notice, access, and control over
their informalion. The challenge is how to effectively put these principles into practice.
Time Warner has access to information about its 13 million cable subscribers and from its other businesses, like
Time and People magazine. With so much information, how will the competitiveness ofthe marketplace be impacted
by this merger? Will companies who seek to operate under a higher privacy staodard be at a competitive
disadvantage and unable to compete against a larger entity that is able to make unrestricted use of the personal
information it obtains? Is this the future? Now imagine a Time Warner/AOLlBank ofX.
Todsy, business models are based on collecting and selling information. Financial institutions want to get inlo the
business too. In a recent speech, Julie Williams, Counsel to the Comptroller of the Currency, said that conswners
may become "more reliant on bank-maintained databases ....conswners may conclude that banks are a logical
repository of all their information: fmancial and non-fmancial." At about the same lime, the Financial Services
Roundtable was asking the Federal Reserve for expanded powers to get into the data processing business.
Will conswners benefit from all this data sharing? Financial institutions promised that in exchange for a virtually
unfellered ability to collect and share conswners' personal information, that conswners would get beller quality
products and services and lower prices. This is why, they claimed, conswners shouldn't have strong privacy
protections like the ability to stop the sharing of their information among affiliates, or access to that information to
make sure its accurate. Final answer? Let's look at reality.
Bank fees for many consumers continue to rise. Information about fmancial health may actually be used to the
consumer's determent if it is percei\'ed that the consumer will not be as profitable as other customers. Both Freddie
Mac aod Fannie Mae say between 30 and 50% ofconswners who get subprirne loans, actually qualitY for more
conventional products, despite all the information that is available to lenders today. Credit card issuers continue to
issue credil cards to imposters, thus perpetuating identity theft, even when it seems like a simple verification of the
victim's last knO\\n address should be a warning. Instead ofoffering affordable loans, banks are partoering with
payday lenders. And when do some lenders choose not to share information? When sharing that information will
benefit the conswner --like good credit histories that would likely mean less costly loans.
Maybe the right approach is 10 let institutions that want a conswner's information to be put in a position to convince
that con.sumer that some benefit will be derived from a willingness to give that information up to the institution. Such
an approach may increase trust in fmancia. institutions and let conswners have control and choice over their O\\n
personal information. The same technology that enables vast amounts ofdata to be collected can be used 10 give
conswners access to that data. II is a simple thing to tell conswners whal is collected and how it is used.
The comfort we seek may only be realized when basic Fair Information Practices are more fully embraced and when
there is a realization that sound
privacy principles are, in fact consistent, with sound business.
What about privacy policies? Won't those do the trick? Privaey policies are not a substitute for privacy protections,
especially when some companies don't even follow what is in their policies. Just because a company has a privacy
policy does not mean that they follow Fair Information Practices. And conswners are skeptical about self-regulation.
Only 15% of those surveyed in the Busines.. Week poll supported Icttin(l groups develop voluntary privacy standards.
Nor has induslt)· shown the will power to adopt adequate self-regulatory programs.
Where is all this going? The marketplace is changing daily. The Wall Street Journal reports that Time Warner has the
names, addresses and information on the reading and listening habits of65 million households. USA Taday S8)'s
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How to Comply With
The Children's Online Privacy Protection Rule
November 1999
The Children's Online Privacy Protection Act becomes effective April 21, 2000. The
regulations apply to the online collection of personal information from children under 13.
They spell out what a Web site operator must include in a privacy policy, when and how to
seek verifiable consent from a parent and what responsibilities an operator has to protect
children's privacy and safety online.
The Federal Trade Commission staffprepared this guide to help you comply with the new
requirements for protecting children's privacy online and understand the FTC's enforcement
authority. .
Who Must Comply
Ifyou operate a commercial Web site or an online service directed to children under 13
that collects personal information from children or if you operate a general audience Web
site and have actual/mow/edge that it collects personal information from children, you
must comply with the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act.
• To determine whether a Web site is directed to children, the FTC will consider
several factors, including the subject matter; visual or audio content; the age of
models on the site; language; whether advertising on the Web site is directed to
children; information regarding the age ofthe actual or intended audience; and
whether a site uses animated characters or other child-oriented features.
• To determine whether an entity is an "operator" with respect to information
collected at a site, the FTC will consider who owns and controls the information;
who pays for the collection and maintenance ofthe information; what the
pre-existing contractual relationships are in connection with the information; and
what role the Web site plays in collecting or maintaining the information.
Personal Information
The Children's Online Privacy Protection Act and Rule apply to individually identifiable
information about a child that is collected online, such as full name, home address, email
address, telephone number or any other information that would allow someone to identify
or contact the child. The Act and Rule also cover other types of information - for example,
hobbies, interests and information collected through cookies or other types of tracking
mechanisms - when they are tied to individually identifiable information.
Basic Provisions
Privacy Notice
Plac:rmrnt
An operator must post a link to a notice ofits information practices on the
home page ofits Web site or online service alld at each area where it collects
personal information from children. An operator ofa general audience site
with a srparate children's area must post a link to its notice on the home page
of the children's area.
The link to the privacy notice must be clear and prominent. Operators may
want to usr a larger font size or a different color type on a contrasting
background to make it so. A link in small print at the bottom ofthe page -- or
a link that is indistinguishable from other links on your site -is not considered
clear and prominent.
Contrnt
The notice must be clearly written and understandable; it should not include
any unrelated or confusing materials. It must state the following information:
• The name and contact information (address, telephone number and
email address) of all operators collecting or maintaining children's
personal information through the Web site or online service. If more
than one operator is collecting information at the site, the site may
srlect and provide contact information for only one operator who will
respond to all inquiries from parents about the site's privacy policies.
Still, the names ofaI/the operators must be listed in the notice.
• The kinds of personal information collected from children (for example,
name, address, email address, hobbies, etc.) and how the information is
collected - directly from the child or passively, say, through cookies.
• How the operator uses the personal information. For example, is it for
marketing back to the child? Notif'ying contest winners? Allowing the
child to make the information publicly available through a chat room?
• Whether the operator discloses information collected from children to
third parties. If so, the operator also must disclose the kinds of
businesses in which the third parties are engaged; the general purposes
for which the information is used; whether the third parties have agreed
to maintain the confidentiality and srcurity ofthe information; and that
the parent has the option to agree to the collection and usr ofthe child's
information without consenting to the disclosure ofthe information to
third parties.
• That the operator may not require a child to disclose more information
than is reasonably necessary to participate in an activity as a condition
of participation.
• That the parent can review the child's personal information, ask to have
it deleted and refuse to allow any further collection or use of the child's
information. The notice also must state the procedures for the parent to
follow.
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Direct Notice to Parents
Content
The notice to parents must contain the same information included on the
notice on the Web site. In addition, an operator must notifY a parent that it
wishes to collect personal information from the child; that the parent's consent
is required for the collection, use and disclosure of the information; and how
the parent can provide consent. The notice to parents must be written clearly
and understandably, and must not contain any unrelated or confusing
information. An operator may use anyone ofa number of methods to notifY a
parent, including sending an email message to the parent or a notice by postal
mail.
Verifiable Parental Consent
Before collecting, using or disclosing personal information from a child, an operator must
obtain verifiable parental consent from the child's parent. Until April 2002, the FTC will
use a sliding scale approach to parental consent in which the required method ofconsent
will vary based on how the operator uses the child's personal information. That is, if the
operator uses the information for illlemal purposes, a less rigorous method ofconsent is
required. If the operator discloses the inforination to others, the situation presents greater
dangers to children, and a more reliable method ofconsent is required. The sliding scale
approach will sunset in April 2002 subject to a Commission review planned for October
2001.
Internal Uses
Operators may use email to get parental consent for all internal uses of
personal information, such as marketing back to a child based on his or her
preferences or communicating promotional updates about site content, as long
as they take additional steps to increase the likelihood that the parent has, in
fact, provided the consent. For example, operators might seek confirmation
from a parent in a follow up email, or confirm the parent's consent by letter or
phone call.
Public Disclosures
When operators want to disclose a child's personal information to third parties
or make it publicly available (for example, through a chat room or message
board), the sliding scale requires them to use a more reliable method of
consent, including:
• getting a signed form from the parent via postal mail or facsimile;
• accepting and verifYing a credit card number;
• taking calls from parents, through a toll-free telephone number staffed
by trained personnel;
• email accompanied by digital signature;
• email accompanied by a PIN or password obtained through one ofthe
verification methods above.
But in the case ofa monitored chat room, ifall individually identifiable information is
stripped from postings before it is made public - and the information is deleted from the
operator's records - an operator does not have to get prior parental consent.
Disclosures to Third Parties. An operator must give a parent the option to agree to the
collection and use ofthe child's personal information without agreeing to the disclosure of
the information to third parties. That is, a parent can grant consent to allow his/her child to
participate in activities on the site without consenting to the disclosure ofthe child's
information to third parties.
Exceptions
The regulations include several exceptions that allow operators to collect a
child's email address without getting the parent's consent in advance. These
exceptions cover many popular online activities for kids, including COlllests,
online newslellers, homework help and electronic postcards. Prior parental
consent is not required when:
• an operator collects a child's or parent's email address to provide notice
and seek consent;
• an operator collects an email address to respond to a one-time request
from a child and then deletes it;
• an operator collects an email address to respond more than once to a
specific request - say, for a subscription to a newsletter. In this case, the
operator must notifY the parent that it is communicating regularly with
the child and give the parent the opportunity to stop the communication
before sending or delivering a second communication to a child;
• an operator collects a child's name or online contact information to
protect the safety ofa child who is participating on the site. In this case,
the operator must notifY the parent and give him or her the opportunity
to prevent further use of the information;
• an operator collects a child's name or online contact information to
protect the security or liability of the site or to respond to law
enforcement, ifnecessary, and does not use it for any other purpose.
October 2001/April 2002
Come October 2001, the Commission will seek comment from interested
parties to determine whether technology has progressed as expected and
whether secure electronic methods are widely available and affordable. Subject
to the Commission's review, the sliding scale will expire in April 2002. Until
then, operators are encouraged to use the more reliable methods ofconsent
for all uses ofchildren's personal information.
New Notice for Consent
An operator is required to send a new notice and req/lestfor conselll to
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parenls if there are material changes in the collection, use or disclosure
practices to which the parent had previously agreed. Take the case ofthe
operator who got parental consent for a child to participate in contests that
require the child to submit limited personal infonnation, but who now wants
to offer the child chat rooms. Or, consider the case ofthe operator who wants
to disclose the child's infonnation to third parties who are in materially
different lines of business from those covered by the original consent - for
example, marketers ofdiet pills rather than marketers of stuffed animals. In
these cases, the Rule requires new notice and consent.
Timing
The Rule covers all personal infonnation collected after April 21,2000,
regardless of any prior relationship an operator has had with a child. For
example, if an operator collects the name and email address ofa child before
April 21, 2000, but plans to seek infonnation about the child's street address
after that date, the later collection would trigger the Rule's requirements. In
addition, come April 21, 2000, ifan operator continues to offer activities that
involve the ongoing collection ofinfonnation from children -like a chat room
- or begins to offer such activities for the first time, notice and consent are
required for all participating children regardless ofwhether the children had
already registered at the site.
Access Verification
At a parent's request, operators must disclose the general kinds of personal
infonnation they collect from children (for example, name, address, telephone
number, email address, hobbies), as well as the specific infonnation collected
from children who visit their sites. Operators must ensure they are dealing
with the child's parent before they provide access to the child's specific
infonnation. They can use a variety of methods to verifY the parent's identity,
including:
• obtaining a signed fonn from the parent via postal mail or facsimile;
• accepting and verifYing a credit card number;
• taking calls from parents on a toll-free telephone number staffed by
trained personnel;
• email accompanied by digital signature;
• email accompanied by a PIN or password obtained through one ofthe
verification methods above.
Revoking & Deleting
At any time, a parent may revoke his/her consent, refuse to allow an operator
to further use or collect their child's personal infonnation and direct the
operator to delete the infonnlltion. In tum, the operator may tenninate any
service provided to the child, but only if the infonnation at issue is reasonably
necessary for the child's participation in that activity. For example, an operator
may require children to provide their email addresses to participate in a chat
room so the operator can contact a youngster ifhe is misbehaving in the chat
room. If, after giving consent, a parent asks the operator to delete the child's
infonnation, the operator may refuse to allow the child to participate in the
chat room in the future. Ifother activities on the Web site do not require the
child's email address, the operator must allow the child access to those
activities.
Safe Harbors
Industry groups or others can create self-regulatory programs to govern participants'
compliance with the Children's Online Privacy Protection Rule. These guidelines must
include independent monitoring and disciplinary procedures and must be submitted to the
Commission for approval. The Commission will publish the guidelines and seek public
comment in considering whether to approve the guidelines. An operator's compliance with
Commission-approved self-regulatory guidelines will serve as a "safe harbor" in any
enforcement action for violations ofthe Rule.
Enforcement
Once the Rule becomes effective (April 2000), the Commission may bring enforcement
actions and impose civil penalties for violations in the same manner as for other Rules
under the FTC Act. In the meantime, the Commission also retains authority under Section
5 ofthe FTC Act to examine infonnation practices in use before the Rule's effective date
for deception and unfairness. In interpreting Section 5 ofthe FTC Act, the Commission has
detennined that a representation, omission or practice is deceplil'e if it is likely to:
• mislead consumers; and
• affect consumers' behavior or decisions about the product or service.
Specifically, it is a deceptive practice under Section 5 to represent that a Web site is
collecting personal identifYing infonnation from a child for one reason (say, to earn points
to redeem a premium) when the infonnation will be used for another reason that a parent
would find material-and when the Web site does not disclose the other reason clearly or
prominently.
In addition, an act or practice is I/l/fair if the injury it causes, or is likely to cause, is:
• substantial;
• not outweighed by other benefits; and
• not reasonably avoidable.
For example, it is likely to be an unfair practice in violation ofSection 5 to collect personal
identifYing infonnation from a child, such as email address, home address or phone
number, and sell or otherwise disclose that infonnation to a third party without giving
parents adequate notice and a chance to control the collection and use ofthe infonnation.
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For More Information
Ifyou have questions about complying with the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act,
email kidsprivacy@ftc.gov. For more information about the FTC, visit www.ftc.gov.
Your Opportunity to Comment
The Small Business and Agriculture Regulatory Enforcement Ombudsman and 10 Regional
Fairness Boards collect comments from small businesses about federal enforcement
actions. Each year, the Ombudsman evaluates enforcement activities and rates each
agency's responsiveness to small business. To comment on FTC actions, call
1-888-734-3247.
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TO: ChiefExecutive Officers and Compliance Officers of All National Banks, Department
and Division Heads, and All Examining Personnel
The Federal Trade Commission published a final rule to implement the Children's Online Privacy
Protection Act of 1998 (COPPA) in the Federal Register on November 3, 1999. The COPPA,
which is effective April 21, 2000, prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices in connection with
the collection, use/or disclosure ofpersonal information from and about children on the Internet.
The COPPA and the final rule apply to national banks. In addition, section 1306 of the COPPA
gives the OCC enforcement responsibility. Examination procedures, currently being developed,
will provide further guidance.
For more information, contact your supervisory office or the Community and Consumer Policy
Department at (202) 874-4428.
Ralph E. Sharpe
Deputy Comptroller
Community and Consumer Policy
Attachment--64 FR 59888
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Robert M. Garsson (202)874-5770
May 4, 1999
OCC Guidance Describes Effective Web PrivacyPractices
WASHINGTON -- The OCC today provided national banks with examples
of effective practices for developing privacy policies and
communicating them to customers who use their Internet sites.
"The Internet opens the door to new opportunities for financial
institutions," said Comptroller of the Currency John D. Hawke, Jr.
"However, to capitalize on those opportunities, banks must reassure
consumers that the bank-customer relationship -- and the
expectation of privacy that is an essential part of that
relationship -- will be honored as much on the Internet as it is in
the branch office.-
The guidance issued today is intended to help banks develop and
communicate privacy policies. It does not set new examination
standards or impose new regulatory requirements on banks. While
the guidance includes examples of practices that appear to work
well, national banks are free to find other effective ways to
devise and communicate privacy practices.
The most effective disclosures are clear, prominent and easy to
understand. For example, some banks use "hypertext- links that
automatically present disclosures to customers when different
transaction options are selected. Other banks place links to
privacy pOlicies in the footer of each Web site page.
Effective policies and procedures often involve senior management
knowledge or
participation and, in a number of banks, the personnel responsible
for developing privacy
practices report directly to senior officials.
Various banks, particularly larger institutions, have formed
privacy working groups with representatives from different
departments in the bank, including legal, marketing, compliance,
retail, systems, security and human resources.
Some smaller institutions have found that an interdisciplinary team
approach was not needed. In those cases, senior management
appointed a particular division or employee to develop policies and
procedures.
Some institutions have initiated reviews of third party
relationships to assess adherence with the bank's own privacy
practices. Several banks that provide customer information to
unaffiliated third parties for joint marketing purposes or
operational support have required the third party to sign an
agreement limiting the use of the information.
Banks with effective privacy practices have taken steps to ensure
that their policies were understood by employees involved in the
handling of confidential information. Policies have been
communicated through employee handbooks, codes of ethics, internal
newsletters and through mailings and internal Intranet postings,
among other means.
In addition, a number of banks have established programs or
procedures to enhance compliance with privacy policies. For
example, some banks have determined the adequacy of compliance
through internal audits, while others use periodic reviews rather
than formal audits.
Many banks have established mechanisms for handling consumer
privacy complaints and inquiries. One bank has appointed an
Ombudsman to handle such complaints, while another catalogues
complaints and routes them to different centralized locations for
handling.
# # #
The OCC charters, regulates and examines approximately 2,600 national banks a
66 federal branches of foreign banks in the U.S., accounting for more than 58
percent of the nation's banking assets. Its mission is to ensure a safe and
sound and competitive national banking system that supports the citizens,
communities and economy of the United States.
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BANKRUPTCY UPDATE:
BANKRUPTCY CASES AND DEVELOPMENTS OF INTEREST
TO FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Lea Pauley Goff
Stoll, Keenon & Park, LLP
Louisville, Lexington, Frankfort and Henderson, Kentuckyl
I. INTRODUCTION
This outline is intended to bring the reader up to date on selected developments in
bankruptcy case law during approximately the last year. This material concentrates on
developments of interest to lenders, and particularly Sixth Circuit and Kentucky decisions.
Decisions of interest during the past year demonstrate continued development of the law on
subjects such as dischargeability, plan confirmation, secured claims issues and other subjects
which are of particular interest to financial institutions today.
Bankruptcy reform legislation has finally passed in both the House of Representatives and
the Senate. The two versions passed are in conference and have many similar terms. However, it
remains uncertain whether enactment of some reform will actually occur during this session of
Congress.
ll. NEW BANKRUPTCY CASES
A. Dischar~eability and Dischar~e
The general discharge available to debtors, and the dischargeability of particular debts,
continue to be active areas for litigation. There are several recent'and interesting discharge cases.
The Bankruptcy Code provides for the discharge of debts under 11 U.S.C. § § 727, 1141,
1228 and 1328. Particular debts may be excepted from discharge for reasons related to the nature
of the debts themselves. These include, among other things, certain tax-related debts, debts for
fraud or defalcation while acting in fiduciary capacity, debts for domestic obligations and debts
arising from willful injuries.
There have been several recent decisions regarding nondischargeability of particular debts.
In In re Saiff, 242 B.R. 620 (6th Cir. BAP 2000), the Sixth Circuit Bankruptcy Appellate Panel
("BAP") addressed nondischargeability under 11 U.S.c. §§ 523(a)(4) and (6). Section 523(a)(4)
excepts from discharge debts which arise as a result of the debtor's "fraud or defalcation while
acting in a fiduciary capacity, embezzlement or larceny." Section 523(a)(6) excepts from
discharge debts arising from "willful and malicious injUIY by the debtor to another entity or to the
'Many thanks to our associate Richard Warne for his very valuable research and drafting
assistance.
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property of another entity." Here, Mr. Sarff was an employee whose employment was terminated
for aiding a competitor. The former empioyer subsequently filed suit against Mr. Sarff alleging
breach of a non-competition agreement, breach of employment duties, misappropriation of trade
secrets and intentional interference with business relations. Mr. Sarff subsequently consented to
entry of an injunction prohibiting him from violating a non-competition agreement for two years
and prohibiting disclosure of trade secrets. Approximately four months later, the former employer
moved to hold Mr. Sarff in contempt for violating the injunction. The state court found that Mr.
Sarff had violated the injunction, misappropriated trade secrets, interfered with his former
employer's business relationships and breached his duty of loyalty. The findings were ultimately
upheld by a state appellate court.
Mr. Sarff then filed a bankruptcy proceeding, and the former employer filed an adversary
proceeding alleging that the debt to it was nondischargeable under § 523(a)(4) and (6). The court
modified the automatic stay to permit the state court to determine damages, and it entered
judgment in favor of the employer against Mr. Sarff on various claims in amounts totaling
approximately $62,000. In the nondischargeability action, the bankruptcy court ultimately held
that the award of compensatory damages for the breach of the duty of loyalty was dischargeable,
but the balance of the judgment was nondischargeable under § 523(a)(6). Both parties appealed.
The BAP discussed the application of collateral estoppel principals where a state court
judgment is alleged to be determinative of bankruptcy dischargeability. It cited the fact that the
issues in the state court action were fully litigated with both parties present. It cited the U.S.
Supreme decision of Kawaauhau v. Gieger, 523 U.S. 57 (1998), for the proposition that a debt is
nondischargeable under § 523(a)(6) if it results from an act with "intent to cause injury." The
court concluded that, if the state court found that Mr. Sarff intentionally injured his former
employer, the bankruptcy court would be required, under the doctrine of collateral estoppel, to
hold the debt nondischargeable. The BAP ultimately held that all of the debt was
nondischargeable, including the portion of the judgment representing compensatory damages for
breach of the duty of loyalty, because it was connected to Mr. Sarffs conduct and intention to
cause his former employer injury.
In In re Meyers, 196 F.3d 622 (6th Cir. 1999), the Debtor's tax evasion debt was held to
be nondischargeable. Mr. Meyers obtained a bankruptcy discharge in 1993. After that, the IRS
attempted to collect back taxes for tax years 1980 through 1983, during which years Mr. Meyers
had filed no returns at all. The IRS alleged that the tax debt was excepted from discharge
pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 523(a)(1)(c), which excepts tax debts "with respect to which the debtor
made a fraudulent return or wilfully attempted in any manner to evade or defeat such tax." Mr.
Meyers had claimed that, at that time, he "believed that only those individuals who volunteered to
pay taxes had to file returns." He later changed his mind, reported the income and began making
payment. However, he ultimately stopped making payments, and later sought bankruptcy relief.
The Bankruptcy Court and BAP agreed that the tax liability was nondischargeable, noting that his
subsequent "repentant conduct" did not vitiate the willfulness of his refusal. The Sixth Circuit
affirmed. The Sixth Circuit held that it was unpersuaded that "the willfulness of his earlier
D - 2
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evasion of taxes was somehow nullified by later coming clean with the IRS." Mr. Meyers also
claimed that his faihrre to file tax returns was due to ignorance, rather than willful misconduct,
because he honestly believed that only volunteers were required to file returns and pay taxes. The
court disagreed.
In The Andy Warhol Foundation for Visual Arts, Inc. v. Hayes, 183 F.3d 162 (2nd Cir.
1999), the Second Circuit Court of Appeals addressed the nondischargeability of an attorney fee
disgorgement obligation. There, Edward Hayes had acted as counsel to the Warhol estate. His
negotiated fee agreement was amended several times but essentially provided that he was to
receive approximately 2% of the gross estate, based upon New York state law concerning the
payment of executors. There was no cap on the fee and the estate was ultimately much larger than
expected. Pursuant to that agreement, Hayes received $4.85 million between 1987 and 1990.
This was more than he initially expected to receive based upon initial evaluations of the estate,
but less than his percentage interest based upon subsequent valuations of the estate. He petitioned
the New York Surrogate Court for a determination regarding his fees and that court concluded
that his services were worth $7.2 million. An appellate court then reduced that valuation to $3.5
million, based in part on its conclusion that the prior award would have given him an "exorbitant
hourly rate." As result, Hayes owed the Warhol estate $1.35 million.
Hayes subsequently filed for bankruptcy protection and The Andy Warhol Foundation (the
assignee of the Warhol estate) sought to have the obligation declared nondischargeable under 11
U.S.c. § 523(a)(4), which excepts from discharge debts "for fraud or defalcation while acting in a
fiduciary capacity, embezzlement, or larceny." However, the bankruptcy court found that Mr.
Hayes was not acting in a fiduciary capacity at the time he incurred the $1.35 million obligation to
the Warhol estate and found no technical trust in his receipt of the funds representing his fee. The
District Court affirmed.
The Second Circuit reversed, and found the debt to be nondischargeble. The court held
that the defalcation exception is not limited to express trusts. The court held that the attorney-
client relationship is one of the "highest fiduciary duties" and refused to distinguish between
Hayes's different roles (i.e., representing the estate as opposed to being a party to the fee dispute)
with respect to whether defalcation occurred. The court relied on a 1937 decision by Judge
Learned Hand that, while the word "defalcation" normally implies some "moral dereliction," it
may also include innocent defaults and can include all fiduciaries who are for any reason short in
their accounts. Here, the Second Circuit held that Hayes had collected his money under a fee
agreement which was invalid because it was not tied to actual services to the Warhol estate, but
rather to a "rising art market" that had nothing to do with the services he was performing. The
court then noted that Hayes chose not to limit his spending to a conservative estimate of what a
court might eventually approve. The court concluded that this conduct was sufficiently at odds
with Hayes's fiduciary obligation as to constitute a defalcation under § 523(a)(4). The court noted
that it did not reach the question of the dischargeability of debts incurred by attorneys "as a result
of payments determined ex post by a court to be excessive where a good faith attempt was made
to match fees and the value of services, or where no ready avenue to seek approval in advance
D -3
exists."
The cases discussed above address the nondischargeability of particular types of debts.
Pursuant to 11 U.S. C. § 727, debtor also may be denied a discharge generally for various types of
bankruptcy-related misconduct, such as transferring property, concealing or destroying records or
making false representations in the bankruptcy case. There is a recent bankruptcy discussion of
interest concerning a procedural issue related to the denial of a discharge generally for debtor
misconduct.
In Bankruptcy Receivables Management v. de Armond, 240 B.R. 51 (Bankr. c.n. Cal.
1999), the court addressed the parties' ability to settle an action brought under both 11 U.S.c. §§
523 and 727. Here, BRM alleged that the de Armonds purchasedjewehy and gemstones from
BRM's assignor, which purchases were charged to an account for which there was a security
agreement. BRM claimed that the debtors subsequently transferred the property without
disclosing it in a later bankruptcy petition. BRM filed a complaint alleging that the individual
debt was nondischargeable under 11 U.S.C. § 523(a)(6) because it constituted a conversion of
assets, and BRM alleged that the debtors should be denied any discharge under § 727 because of
their conduct. BRM and the debtors subsequently reached an agreement pursuant to which BRM
would abandon the § 727 claim and would compromise the § 523 claim for approximately 50% of
the original demand.
The court declined to approve the proposed compromise. The court held that the
simultaneous settlement of a § 523 claim and dismissal of a § 727 claim was a "tainted
compromise" prohibited by Bankruptcy Rule 7041. The court noted that, when the plaintiff filed
a § 727 claim it "... became a fiduciary to the other creditors. . .. The plaintiff may not now
dismiss the § 727 claim in exchange for a settlement of the § 523 claim if the settlement will
benefit solely the plaintiff." The court concluded that these factors did not prohibit it from
approving the settlement. However, the court held that the plaintiffs fiduciary duties required it
to turn the settlement proceeds over to the Chapter 7 Trustee for dlstnbution among the creditors
according to the priority established by 11 U.S.C. § 726. The court noted that a creditor who files
a complaint for nondischargeability of a claim under § 523 "is free to settle the dispute with the
debtor on any mutually agreeable terms, subject to court approval. In considering whether to
approve such a settlement, the court usually gives no weight to the interest of other creditors."
The court noted where a party's fiduciary duties are in conflict with the party's own interests,
"fiduciary duties trump personal interests." The court also rejected the plaintiffs claim that all of
the settlement money was being allocated to the § 523 claim, and none was being allocated to the
§ 727 claim.
B. Plan Confirmation
Bankruptcy and appellate courts continue to interpret property valuation issues following
the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Associates Commercial Corp. v. Rash, 520 U.S. 953, 117
S.Ct. 1879, 138 L. Ed.2d 148 (1997). The Rash decision addressed a conflict among the circuits
D -4
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regarding the appropriate valuation of collateral for "cram down" purposes in a Chapter 13. In
Rash, the debtor fmanced the purchase of a truck. He subsequently filed a Chapter 13. He sought
to cramdown a plan under which he would keep the truck and pay the lender a "repossession" or
foreclosure value for the truck - - which was much less than what the debtor would have to pay to
replace the truck. Pursuant to 11 V.S.c. § 506(a), a lender's claim is secured only to the extent of
the value of the collateral. In order to have a plan confirmed in which the debtor retains a vehicle
over the secured creditor's objection, the debtor must invoke the cramdown power and must pay
to that creditor the present value of the allowed secured claim over the life of the plan. The court
held that the proper measure of value is the replacement value, not foreclosure value. The court
noted that replacement value is fair market value, not necessarily the cost of a new replacement
item.
Among other issues, lower courts since Rash have been addressing how to determine
"replacement value" in the context of a cramdown. In In re Getz, 242 B.R. 916 (6 th Cir. BAP
2000), the Sixth Circuit BAP, in an Ohio case, held that it was not error for the bankruptcy court
to start with the midpoint between retail and wholesale value to determine the value of a vehicle
in a Chapter 13 cramdown. In Getz, the Debtors sought to value a vehicle at $7,500 for Chapter
13 cramdown purposes. The lienholder objected, alleging that the value was $8,825, which was
the NADA retail value. The lender asserted that, under Rash, the value had to be NADA retail.
Neither party submitted any evidence of value other than the NADA valuations. The bankruptcy
court selected the midpoint between the NADA wholesale and retail values as "an appropriate
starting point" for making an evidentiary determination of the value of the property, and thus the
secured claim. The BAP noted that Rash held that replacement value was "the price a willing
buyer in the debtor's trade, business or situation would pay a willing seller to obtain property of
like age and condition." Id. at 919 (quoting Rash at 1884). The BAP then noted that Rash did not
specify the method for determining replacement value. The court noted that numerous other
lower courts, including some within the Sixth Circuit, had used the midpoint between wholesale
and retail as the starting point, subject to adjustments based on evidence introduced by either
party. The court held that, under these circumstances, the bankruptcy court's selection of that
midpoint would be upheld.
In Gillman v. Continental Airlines, 203 F.3d 203 (3rd Cir. 2000), the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed the confirmation of a Chapter 11 plan of reorganization which released and
enjoined a variety of claims against non-debtor directors and officers. It reversed the
confirmation on the ground that 11 V.S.C § 524(e) provides that the discharge of a debt or debtor
does not affect the liability of any other entity on the debt, and also rejected an attempt to
accomplish the same through 11 V.S.c. § 105(a), which sets forth courts' power to issue orders
which are "necessary or appropriate" to carry out the provisions of the Code. The Third Circuit
noted that § 105 does not "create substantive rights that would otherwise be unavailable under the
Bankruptcy Code." The court noted that some other courts have permitted non-debtor releases
and injunctions but that the lower courts lacked sufficient evidentiary and legal basis to do that in
this case. The court held that "the hallmarks of permissible non-consensual releases - - fairness,
necessity to the reorganization, and specific factual findings to support these conclusions- - are all
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absent here."
C. Property of the Estate
In In re Fordu, 201 F.3d 693 (6th Cir. 1999), the Sixth Circuit held that the Debtor's
former wife's lottery proceeds were marital property in which the Debtor had an interest at the
time of an earlier dissolution of marriage. The Sixth Circuit also held that the dissolution decree
was not entitled to a claim preclusive effect on the bankruptcy proceedings.
In 1986, Ms. Fordu won an Ohio lottery prize in the amount of approximately $388,000,
payable in twenty annual installments of approximately $19,000. In 1991, Mr. and Mrs. Fordu
divorced. They entered into an agreement, incorporated by a dissolution decree, which had
provisions including that Mr. Fordu would not have to pay alimony, but would also relinquish his
rights to the marital residence and any of Ms. Fordu's future lottery payments. Two years later,
Mr. Fordu filed a Chapter 7 bankruptcy proceeding. The Trustee brought an action against Ms.
Fordu seeking to avoid and recover transfers she received pursuant to separation agreement. The
Trustee's complaint was deemed to be made under fraudulent conveyance provisions of Ohio law
(the Trustee's action would have been out of time under the one year fraudulent conveyance
period set forth in 11 U.S.c. §§ 547 and 548). The bankruptcy court concluded that the lottery
proceeds were Ms. Fordu's separate property and that the dissolution decree's language that the
settlement was a just, fair and equitable division of the parties' property collaterally estopped the
Trustee from re-litigating the issue of whether the Debtor received reasonably equivalent value in
exchange for the transfer of his interest in the lottery proceeds and the house.
The Sixth Circuit reversed. It held that the lottery proceeds were unquestionably marital
property, notwithstanding lottery statutes which provide that only the individual who submits a
winning ticket may receive payment of the prize. The court also held that the Trustee's action
was not subject to claim preclusion or issue preclusion because the issue of the fairness of the
property division between the Debtor and his former wife was not actually litigated in the
dissolution proceeding. Further, the court noted that the Debtor and Trustee were not in privity
with each other, so as to bind the Trustee to the Debtor's recitation that the property division was
fair. This was based on a conclusion that the Trustee represents all creditors of the estate. The
court held that "the standards for measuring the fairness of a property division in the domestic
relations arena and reasonably equivalent value in a fraudulent transfer case are separate and
distinct." The court noted that the test used to determine whether a transfer is supported by
reasonably equivalent value focuses on whether there is "reasonable equivalence between the
value ofwhat was surrendered and what was received in exchange." The court noted that an Ohio
domestic relations court is not constrained by that standard, but takes into account numerous
equitable factors. As a result, the court concluded that a dissolution decree cannot be accorded
claim preclusive effect. Further, the Court noted that, if the Ohio legislature had wanted to
exempt court approved property divisions from challenge as constructive fraudulent transfers, it
could have done so.
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D. Secured Claims Issues and Preferences
In re Holbrook is a very recent decision in which the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
Eastern District of Kentucky addressed a Trustee's claim to avoid a lien under Kentucky's
preference statute (E.D.Ky., Case No. 99-10263). Transfers within the ninety days preceding a
bankruptcy filing are considered to be preferential under 11 U.S.c. § 547 unless they meet a list
of specific exceptions (i.e., "substantially contemporaneous" exchanges, exchanges for new value,
etc.). However, Kentucky's preference statute is considered to have a six month look back period
and bankruptcy trustees can utilize it instead of the ninety day period under 11 U.S.C. § 547.
However, under 11 U.S.C. § 547, the debtor is presumed to have been insolvent during the ninety
day period preceding the bankruptcy. Under Kentucky's preference statute, KRS § 378.060, the
Trustee has the burden of demonstrating that insolvency. The creditor who received the allegedly
preferential transfer may then rebut that evidence with proof that there was no intent to prefer.
The Holbrooks purchased a vehicle on October 24, 1998, financing the purchase through
lender Household Automotive Finance Corporation ("Household"). Unfortunately, the
automobile dealer did not record the title lien statement until November 25, 1998. The Holbrooks
then filed their Chapter 7 bankruptcy proceeding on May 6, 1999. The bankruptcy filing was
outside the ninety day period set forth in 11 U.S.C. § 547, but within six months of the
recordation of the title lien statement. This Chapter 7 was otherwise a no asset case, but the
Trustee brought an action pursuant to Kentucky's preference statute, seeking to avoid
Household's lien. The case was tried before Judge William Howard, who found for Household,
on February 23, 2000.
The court noted that the debtors did appear to be "balance sheet insolvent" as of the date
they executed the note and the date of the perfection of the lien. However, the court noted that the
insolvency contemplated by KRS § 378.060 is actual insolvency, and knowledge of the fact of
that insolvency or contemplation of future insolvency is what is required under KRS § 378.060.
The court held that the evidence established that this test was not met because the debtors were
generally paying their debts on time at the time of the vehicle purchase. Thus, the court held that
the Trustee did not meet her burden ofproving insolvency. However, the court noted that, even if
the Trustee had met that burden, there was also no evidence that the debtors had an actual intent
to prefer Household over the other lenders.
In In re Dorholt, 237 B.R. 521 (8 th Cir. BAP, 1999), the Eighth Circuit BAP addressed the
late recordation of a lien in the context of the preference provisions of 11 U.S.c. § 547. Here,
Marjorie Dorholt loaned Dorholt, Inc. slightly over $100,000, at which time the corporation
signed and delivered to her a security agreement granting a security interest in inventory, accounts
receivable, equipment and other collateral. However, Ms. Dorholt's agent erred and recorded the
lien sixteen days after the loan was made. The corporation filed its bankruptcy proceeding within
ninety days of the recordation of the lien. The Trustee brought an action against Ms. Dorholt
under 11 U.S.c. § 547(b) seeking to avoid the transfer of the security interest as a preference. Ms.
Dorholt defended by asserting that the transfer was a contemporaneous exchange for new value
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under 11 U.S.C. § 547(c)(l). However, the bankruptcy court avoided the transfer, holding that
she could not u;tilize the "contemporaneous exchange" defense because the lien had been filed
outside the ten day requirement of 11 U.S.C. § 547(e)(2). The parties all agreed that the exchange
had been intended to be contemporaneous. The issue on appeal was whether a lien recordation
outside the ten day period can be a "contemporaneous exchange for new value."
The Eighth Circuit BAP noted that there were two conflicting lines of authority. It noted
Sixth Circuit authority, Ray v. Security Finance Corporation, 731 F.2d 358 (6th Cir. 1984),
holding that such an exchange could not be substantially contemporaneous unless perfection
occurred within the ten day grace period of § 547(e)(2). However, the Eighth Circuit BAP chose
to rely on other authority, including a Seventh Circuit decision, holding that "substantially
contemporaneous" is a flexible term and that a case-by-case analysis is required. The court
reasoned that the Sixth Circuit's construction nullified the use of the word "substantially" with
respect to the contemporaneous nature of the transaction. It held that whether a transaction is
"substantially contemporaneous is not determined solely by the ten day limitation, but also
requires consideration of the intent of the parties and other surrounding circumstances, including
the equities of the particular case."
In Staiano v. Cain (In re Lan Associates XI LP), 192 F.3d 109 (3d Cir. 1999), the Third
Circuit held that a trustee who sells property by credit bid cannot calculate his fee based on that
bid. There, the principal asset of the debtor was office building property subject to a first
mortgage in favor of First Fidelity Bank. First Fidelity offered to purchase the property through a
credit bid at a liquidation price of approximately $7.7 million, pursuant to which it would also
relinquish approximately $370,000 in cash collateral to cover administrative expenses and
provide a distribution for unsecured creditors, and waive a deficiency claim. The Chapter 7
Trustee then moved the court for permission to sell the collateral based on that bid and for a
commission for himself based upon the credit bid amount being part of the basis for calculating
the commission. The court approved the sale based upon the notice and the sale took place. The
Trustee subsequently filed an application for amounts including the commission. There was no
objection to the fee application and no one raised the issue of whether the credit bid could be
included in the base upon which the Trustee's fee was calculated. The Court approved the
application and the Trustee received an interim payment. There was another interim payment and
the Trustee ultimately submitted a final report to Bankruptcy Court based upon the two prior
payments.
One year later, the U.S. Trustee objected to the final report, arguing that the amount of the
credit bid was improperly included in the base on which the Trustee's compensation was
calculated and that the Trustee had been overpaid by approximately $142,000. The U.S. Trustee
requested disgorgement of the funds and for their disbursement to unsecured creditors. The
Bankruptcy Court approved the final report, but required a small disgorgement because amounts
disbursed to unsecured creditors had been lower than anticipated at that point, based upon a
"reasonableness" analysis. The U.S. Trustee appealed and the district court reversed, holding
that, under 11 U.S.C. § 326, the value of a credit bid is not money disbursed to the estate and
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cannot be used to calculate the Trustee's fee. The district court reversed and the Third Circuit
affirmed the district court. The Third Circuit held that a credit bid amount could not be deemed
to be part of the base on which the Trustee's fee is calculated. The court remanded to the
Bankruptcy Court for detennination of the final Trustee compensation award, indicating that the
bankruptcy court could not consider the potential hardship to the Trustee or the length of time
between the Trustee's report and the U.S. Trustee's objections, noting that the bankruptcy court
can only consider factors "somehow pertinent to assessing the Trustee's services."
In In re HenHouse Interstate, Inc., 177 F.3d 719 (8 th Cir. 1999), the Eight Circuit held that
only the Trustee has standing to surcharge collateral under 11 U.S.C. § 506(c). Here, Magna
Bank, N.A. made various loans to HenHouse Interstate, Inc., which owned and operated
restaurants, service stations and other businesses. Magna took a security interest in essentially all
of the debtor's real and personal property. The debtor filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceeding,
owing Magna approximately $4.1 million. Immediately after the bankruptcy filing, Magna
extended DIP financing in the amount of $300,000. The bu~t pursuant to which the DIP
financing arrangement was ordered provided for workers' compensation expenses in a certain
amount. During the attempted reorganization, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company
provided workers' compensation coverage to the debtor. The debtor made some premium
payments but failed to pay full amount due and owed Hartford unpaid premiums in the amount of
approximately $51,000 at the time the case was converted to a Chapter 7 liquidation proceeding.
Hartford then brought an action seeking the allowance of its claim as an administrative expense
and seeking to recover the unpaid premiums by surcharging Magna's collateral under 11 U.S.C. §
506(c).
11 U.S.C. § 506(c) provides "the Trustee may recover from property securing an allowed
secured claim the reasonable, necessary costs and expenses of preserving, or disposing of, such
property to the extent of any benefit to the holder of such claim." The bankruptcy court held that
non-trustees have standing under § 506(c) to surcharge a secured creditor's collateral. Magna
appealed to the district court, claiming that § 506(c) does not give Hartford standing to assert the
claim. The district court affirmed and Magna appealed. A three judge panel of the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals affirmed the district court.
On rehearing en banc, the Eighth Circuit reversed, holding that § 506(c) does not
empower non-trustees to surcharge an allowed secured creditor's collateral. The court noted that
§ 506(c) is the only provision of the Code that addresses this issue, or allows any party to recover
from property securing the claim of an allowed secured creditor. The court looked at the plain
language of § 506(c) and held that its function was to enforce it according to its terms. The court
noted that a majority of circuits that have considered the issue have held that § 506(c) does grant
standing to non-trustees to pursue surcharge claims. However, the court held that each court
which had done so had circumvented the plain language of the statute. The court also held that
allowing non-trustee surcharge claims would be incompatible with the fundamental equal
distribution goals of the Code. Hartford also argued that the DIP financing order directed the
debtor to pay the insurance expenses out of the cash collateral covered by Magna's security
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interest. However, Hartford only asserted its right to seek enforcement of that order later in the
proceeding, stating only a § 506(c) surcharge claim in its complaint and throughout the earlier
portions of the litigation. The former issue was simply never before the bankruptcy court and the
court did not reach the issue ofHartford's standing to enforce the order. The U.S. Supreme Court
has granted a writ of certiorari in order to consider this question.
In In re Shelton Harrison Chevrolet, Inc., 202 F.3d 834 (6th Cir. 2000), the Sixth Circuit
addressed preference issues in the context of vehicle transfers. There, an automobile dealer
contracted with Leisure Vans to purchase customized vans for resale to the public. During the
summer of 1991, the dealer placed orders to purchase six vans from Leisure Vans and received
delivery of these vans between August 22 and 24, 1991. Leisure Vans did not perfect a security
interest in the vans. On delivery of the vans, the dealer tendered six checks to Leisure Vans in the
total amount of approximately $36,000. All six checks bounced, but when they were presented
again, they were finally honored on September 4, 1991. After the checks were honored, Leisure
Vans delivered to the dealer a Manufacturer's Statement of Origin (MSO) for each of the
vehicles. The dealer filed a bankruptcy proceeding on November 26, 1991, less than ninety days
after the checks cleared.
The Chapter 7 Trustee filed a complaint against Leisure Vans to recover the $36,000 as a
preferential transfer, claiming that the delay between delivery of the vans and the payment of the
checks made them a payment of an antecedent debt. The bankruptcy court found that the delivery
of the MSOs in exchange for the honored checks was a contemporaneous exchange for new value
and thus was not preferential under 11 U.S.C. § 547. It granted summary judgment in favor of
Leisure Vans. The district court affirmed, holding that the bankruptcy court's determination that
the MSO's had a value approximately equal to the vehicles is not clearly erroneous. The district
court relied in part on a Tennessee statute which requires the purchaser of a new vehicle to submit
an MSO in order to obtain a Certificate of Title, reasoning that this makes the MSO valuable.
The Sixth Circuit reversed. It held that the dealer's receipt of the MSOs did not constitute
"new value" because the Dealer had the ability to sell and transfer legal title to the vans upon
receipt of them and, thus, could realize the full value of the vehicles without the MSOs. The
court noted that, under Tennessee law, legal title to the vans passed upon delivery. The court
distinguished the legal title from the documentation of the title reflected by the Title Certificate.
The court noted also that, once Leisure Vans had delivered the vans to the dealer, it could not
legally withhold the MSOs if the dealer then resold the van in the ordinary course of business. On
that basis, the court rejected Leisure Van's argument that the vans were worthless without the
MSOs. The court held that, to permit the MSO's to constitute "new value" and thus an exception
to the preference statute, ". . . would condone a creditor's attempt to exert leverage over a
troubled debtor by retaining a title-related document until a check clears." Id. at 838.
E. Reaffirmation
In In re Booth, 242 B.R. 912 (6th Cir. BAP 2000), the Sixth Circuit upheld a bankruptcy
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court's refusal to reopen a Chapter 7 proceeding to reinstate the automatic stay and permit the
debtors to rescind a reaffIrmation agreement. There, the Booths filed a Chapter 7 bankruptcy
petition and subsequently signed a reaffirmation agreement with National City Bank to reaffirm a
second mortgage on their home. The reaffirmation agreement provided that recission had to be in
writing. The Booths claimed that they later orally rescinded the reaffirmation agreement, but the
lender subsequently filed that agreement with the court. The Booths received a copy of the filed
document but took no action. The first mortgagee eventually obtained stay relief and foreclosed.
The combination of the first mortgage foreclosure and the bankruptcy discharge would have left
the Booths with no obligation to the second mortgagee except for the reaffirmation agreement.
Approximately a year and a half after the filing of the reaffirmation agreement, the Booths moved
the Court to reopen their case, reinstate the automatic stay and extend the time for them to rescind
the reaffrrmation agreement or to set the agreement aside. They claimed to have entered into the
agreement under duress. The bankruptcy court declined to grant the relief. The Sixth Circuit
BAP affirmed, noting that the reaffirmation agreement specifically required a written recission
and that the Code permits a creditor to negotiate for any legal terms ina reaffrrmation agreement.
F. Set-Off/Automatic Stay
In Fleet Mortgage Group, Inc. v. Kaneb, 196 F.3d 265 (lst Cir. 1999), the First Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld a $25,000 damage award to a debtor for his emotional distress and an
$18,000 award of attorney fees as a result of an automatic stay violation. There, because of an
apparent miscommunication between the lender and its counsel, the lender's counsel filed a
residential mortgage foreclosure action against the debtor during the pendency of his bankruptcy
proceeding. The lender dismissed the case six weeks after the debtor's counsel reminded the
lender that the stay was in place. However, the debtor alleged that he had suffered significant
anguish in the meantime.
A couple of recent decision address creditors' set-off and recoupment rights, in a
bankruptcy context and othelWise. Set-off and recoupment are similar concepts, but the
difference between them is significant in the bankruptcy court. Recoupment is the offset of
claims between the same parties and involving the same transaction or occurrence. Set-off occurs
between the same parties but does not necessarily involve the same transaction or occurrence. 11
U.S.c. § 553 governs a creditor's set-off rights in bankruptcy, and stay relief is required to effect a
set-off. Conversely, recoupment is not addressed directly in the Code. It occurs somewhat more
freely and stay relief may not be required. It is treated differently because it is more in the nature
of a defense to a claim, than a separate claim itself. However, the determination of what is the
same transaction or occurrence can be complex.
In In re Passafiume, 242 B.R. 630 (Bankr.W.D.Ky., 1999), the Court held that an agent
cannot collect pre-petition advances or loans by withholding post-petition renewal commissions.
Here, the debtor had worked as an insurance agent for a life insurance company. There were
several written agreements among the insurer, its representative and Mr. Passafiume which
permitted advances and loans to him. He sold policies on commission and was also entitled to
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commissions when renewal premiwns were paid. The agreements provided that loans made
pursuant to them could be setoff, or paid through commissions earned. Mr. and Mrs. Passafiwne
filed for bankruptcy protection. The insurer representative did not file a proof of claim. The
insurer representative began to withhold the debtor's renewal commissions (relating to post-
petition renewals of policies which the debtor sold pre-petition) without seeking stay relief. The
debtors alleged that the withholding of the commissions constituted a violation of the automatic
stay. The insurer representative alleged that he was entitled to withhold the commissions
pursuant to the doctrines of setoff or recoupment.
The court found for the debtor. The court noted that, in order to off set a debt under 11
U.S.c. § 553, there must be mutuality- - both the creditor's claim against the debtor and the
creditor's debt to the debtor must have arisen pre-petition. The court found that mutuality lacking
here. The court noted that, although the renewal commissions were the result of the debtor's pre-
petition effort, the terms of the agreement provided that those commissions were not payable until
the premiwns were paid. Accordingly, the insurer representati¥~$debt for that commission is
post-petition debt. The court also rejected the insurer representative's recoupment argwnent. The
court noted other cases in which courts concluded that the use of commissions to recoup funds
owed for loans or advances was permissible because both obligations arose from the same
agreement. However, the court held that the debts owed by the debtor to the insurer
representative here arose from several different contracts, the evidence about which was
incomplete. The court cited other authority for the premise that the fact that the two obligations
arise from a "similar subject matter" does not mean that the two obligations arise from the "same
transaction." The court commented that, while a creditor properly utilizing recoupment is not
required to seek stay relief, a creditor who utilizes § 553 set-off is so required. The court found
an automatic stay violation, but noted that no request for damages or sanctions had been made.
A recent decision of the Kentucky Supreme Court also affects bank set off rights in a non-
bankruptcy context. In General Motors Acceptance Corporation v. Lincoln National Bank, Case
No. 98-SC-0489-DG(Jan. 20, 2000), the court held that a bank cannot set off account funds to
cover overdrafts if another lender has a security interest in those funds. There, the issue was
"whether a Bank may apply the cash proceeds of collateral to overdrafts allowed a depositor,
thereby defeating established priorities, on grounds of the "ordinary course of business" exception
contained in official comment 2(c) to UCC § 9-306(2) (KRS 355.9-306(2))." The Court
concluded a bank may not do so.
Here, GMAC provided floor plan financing to an automobile dealer, which the dealer used
to purchase vehicle inventory. The dealer granted GMAC a security interest in the vehicle
inventory and proceeds. The security agreements and financing statements were executed by its
president, who was also a long time officer and board member of Lincoln National Bank, where
the dealer had an account. During September, October and November, 1991, the dealer's account
was frequently overdrawn and the bank honored nwnerous overdrafts, handling it through the
bank officer who had the relationship with the dealer. The dealer ultimately defaulted on its
obligation to GMAC, failing to pay GMAC for six vehicles in which GMAC had a security
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interest. GMAC sued the bank for proceeds from the sale of those six vehicles, which proceeds
the Bank: had applied to the dealer's overdrafts. The bank argued that it took the funds free of any
security interest because those funds were used to cover the overdrafts in the ordinary course of
the bank's business with the dealer, and also argued that GMAC had acquiesced in the bank's
possession and use of the proceeds. The trial court granted the bank's motion for summary
judgment, concluding that, when the funds were deposited with other funds in the dealer account,
they lost their "identifiable security cloke" because they were credited by the bank against the
overdrafts in the ordinary course of the bank's business with the dealer. The trial court also
concluded that GMAC was aware of the Bank's custom of covering the overdrafts and that, under
GMAC's agreement with the dealer, GMAC had access to the dealer's bank records, which would
have revealed the pattern of overdrafts. The trial court also noted that GMAC, despite knowledge
of the dealer's financial difficulties, did not request a segregation of the funds. The Court of
Appeals affnmed, based upon the bank's "ordinary course of business" argument.
The Kentucky Supreme Court reversed. It held:
Payment of an overdraft by a bank is of the nature of a loan to the
account holder and is premised upon the condition of repayment
[footnote omitted]. Thus, Lincoln National made loans to [the
Dealer] in the amount of the overdrafts paid. Since the bank had no
security interest for such loans, it was an unsecured creditor of [the
Dealer].
The court rejected the lower courts' conclusions that the ordinary treatment of overdrafts
described operates as an exception to the secured lender's rights, and followed a 1989 Iowa
decision, concluding that the secured party's right to proceeds of collateral deposited into the
debtor's bank account is superior to the bank's right of setoff of the same proceeds:
Although the commentary provides an exception for proceeds from
the debtor's checking account and paid in the ordinary course of the
operation of the debtor's business, this exception does not apply
when a bank seizes funds deposited in a customer's account and
applies such funds to payment of overdrafts or antecedent debts.
Such an interpretation would eviscerate the security interest in
proceeds of collateral contrary to KRS § 355.9-306(2) and permit a
bank: that had made an unsecured loan to leapfrog secured creditors.
G. Bad Faith Filing and Dismissal
In In re SGL Carbon Corp., 200 F.3d 154 (3rd Cir. 1999), the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals held that good faith is a requirement for a Chapter 11 filing and that an otherwise
financially healthy company facing significant civil liability had not filed its Chapter 11
proceeding in good faith. There, SGL Carbon was the subject of a federal price fixing
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investigation and also was the defendant in various federal class action anti-trust lawsuits. The
potentialliabili,ty was estimated to be in excess of $200 million. SGL filed a Chapter 11 petition.
It then issued a press release declaring itself to be "financially healthy" and stating that it had filed
to protect itself against "excessive demands" made by the anti-trust plaintiffs. The company
chairman called the Chapter 11 filing "fairly innovative" and "creative," for the reason that the
serious insolvency problems that normally prompt a Chapter 11 reorganization did not exist at
that company. The debtor proposed a plan which provided for all creditors other than the anti-
trust plaintiffs to receive payment in full. The U.S. Trustee appointed a nine member unsecured
creditors' committee, eight of which were anti-trust plaintiffs.
The committee moved to dismiss the filing for bad faith. The court concluded that a bad
faith filing is "cause" for dismissal under 11 U.S.C. § 1112(b). The court further held that the
evidence did not support the company's claim that "distraction" as a result of the litigation was a
serious threat. It held that "the mere possibility of a future need to file, without more, does not
establish that a petition was filed in good faith." The court acknowledged that the Code does not
require evidence of insolvency in order to file Chapter 11, but that a potential debtor's difficulty
should be actual, rather than potential. The court did note that it was not holding that a company
had to wait to file a Chapter 11 petition until after a large judgment had been entered against it.
In In re Gribbons, 242 B.R. 637 (Bankr. W.D.Ky. 1999), Judge Roberts dismissed a
Chapter 12 proceeding for the Debtors' failure to pay all disposable income and file monthly
reports and fmancial statements.
In In re Makinen, 239 B.R. 532 (Bankr. Mn. 1999), the court held that, where a debtor
could pay all of his debts from exempt life insurance proceeds, his Chapter 7 filing was a
"substantial abuse" of the Bankruptcy Code under 11 U.S.C. § 707(b), permitting dismissal of the
bankruptcy proceeding.
ill. LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS
Both the House and Senate have passed their own versions of bankruptcy reform, with the
two bills now in a joint House-Senate Conference Committee to resolve differences between
them. However, the conference committee is faced with a significant procedural hurdle which
could delay further progress. S. 625 includes business tax provisions added in a minimum wage
bill. However, tax legislation must originate in the House. For political reasons in this election
year, Senate leaders wish to retain the minimum wage provisions in the bankruptcy bill. It is
unlikely the provisions will be dropped until the House passes its own increase in the minimum
wage, thus taking the issue away from Democrats. Further, given recent findings that bankruptcy
filings declined in 1999 and banks and credit card companies earned record profits last year, the
political impetus for reform could wane, thus making room for some of the more controversial
proposals to be dropped from an omnibus bill, with only milder reform being retained. The two
bills contain provisions regarding a number of significant issues.
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A. Means Testing
On the consumer side, H.R. 833 imposes a number of changes, including means testing.
For example, amended § 707(b) would permit dismissal of Chapter 7 petition (or conversion to
Chapter 13 if the debtor consents) upon a finding of abuse. Abuse is presumed if the debtor has
more than $100 per month in income available to pay general unsecured debts, based on the
Debtor's income over the 180 days prior to the filing of the petition. Generally the trustee is
required to bring the motion to dismiss, but creditors may have standing to do so if the debtor's
income exceeds a certain amount. S. 625 contains a comparable provision, but the presumption
of abuse does not arise unless the debtor has more than $250 per month of available income.
Under the House bill, Chapter 7 and 13 cases are to be automatically dismissed by the
court if the debtor fails to provide, within 45 days of the petition date, copies of federal income
tax returns for the last three years and copies of salary or wage statements for the last two months.
One 20-day extension is permitted.
B. LienstriRRing/Cramdown in ChaRter 13
S. 625 provides that no debtor may "cramdown" (reduce the amount owed on a secured
party's claim to the value of the collateral) on any debt created within 5 years prior to the petition
date and which is secured by an automobile. For debts secured by other property, the period is six
months prior to filing. This rule applies to both purchase-money and non-purchase money
security interests.
H.R. 833 includes a similar provision, but amends § 506(a) to apply to any debt secured by
personal property within five years before the petition date. However, the prohibition only applies
to purchase money security interests. On the other hand, even where the prohibition does not
apply, collateral must be valued at "the price a retail merchant would charge for property of that
kind." No such provision exists in S. 625. Further, H.R. 833 would amend § 348(t) to provide
that when a debtor converts a Chapter 13 case to Chapter 7, the entire amount still owed to a
secured creditor in the Chapter 13 case would be fully secured by the collateral in the Chapter 7
case. This effectively prevents a debtor from cramming down a claim by converting the case.
Finally, H.R. 833 amends §1325 so that a lien on the debtor's property is not released until the
earlier of the debtor's discharge or completed payment of both the secured and unsecured portions
of the secured party's claim.
C. ChaRter 13 Plans
H.R. 833 also requires debtors to make, prior to confirmation, both proposed plan
payments and adequate protection payments to lessors of personal property and secured parties.
Payments would be made on a monthly basis, and in the amount set forth in the contract. In all
Chapter 13 cases where the debtor's income exceeds the national median income for a household
of comparable size, H.R. 833 will require 60-month plans.
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A court hearing is required to pemlit a debtor to reaffum an unsecured debt, unless the
debtor is repre~ented by counsel and waives the hearing. The bill pemlits a Chapter 7 debtor to
assume a pre-petition lease of personal property, and requires Chapter 13 debtors to provide proof
of insurance of leased property and collateral within sixty days of the filing of the bankruptcy.
D. Dischargeability
S. 625 renders certain debts nondischargeable on account of fraud in defmed
circumstances. Fraud is presumed where a debtor incurs $250 or more of debt for luxury goods
within the 90 days prior to the petition date, or $750 in cash advances within 70 days of the
petition date. The same presumption of fraud applies to debts incurred to pay a nondischargeable
debt within 70 days prior to the filing date.
Under H.R. 833, fraud is presumed where a debtor purchases more than $250 in luxury
goods or borrows more than $250 on open credit from one creditor within 90 days prior to the
petition date. The House bill also eliminates the "superdischarge" in Chapter 13 by rendering
nondischargeable debts incurred by fraud, embezzlement, larceny, or willful or malicious injury.
H.R. 833 also prohibits a debtor from filing a "Chapter 20," by filing a Chapter 13 case
after the debtor has received a discharge in a Chapter 7. The bill provides that a discharge will
not be granted in a Chapter 13 case if the debtor has previously received a bankruptcy discharge
under any chapter ftled within the last five years.
E. Exemptions
Current law pemlits the individual states to define the amount of homestead exemption
that a debtor may claim in bankruptcy. S. 625 limits this power, creating a maximum homestead
exemption of $100,000. H.R. 833 is much weaker, providing a $250,000 maximum, but
permitting states to "opt-out" by subsequent state legislation. However, the debtor would have to
reside in the state for 730 days before being entitled to claim that state's exemptions. Further, if a
debtor sells non-exempt property, and then puts the proceeds into an exempt residence within 730
days of the petition date, then those proceeds are not considered exempt property.
F. Consumer Credit Disclosure
S. 625 requires credit card lenders to disclose the impact of making only the minimum
payment each month. In order to receive more specific infomlation, a customer would be required
to call a toll free number provided by the lender. Retail lenders regulated by the FfC would not
have to provide the toll free number. The proposed rules would also require the prominent
disclosure of introductory (or "teaser") interest rates, and prohibit a lender from terminating a
credit card account because the borrower did not carry a balance. In comparison, H.R. 833
requires a generic disclosure of the impact of paying only the monthly minimum on open credit
accounts. The disclosure is only required when the account is first opened, and then annually
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thereafter.
G. Non-monetcuy Defaults
H.R. 833 provides that if a debtor fails to perform non-monetary obligations in a lease of
personal property, assumption of the lease may be barred. For a lease of real estate, a trustee is
not required to cure defaults that have become impossible to cure. There is no comparable
provision in S. 625.
H. Chapter 12 (Farm Bankruptcies)
S. 625 permanently extends Chapter 12, doubles the maximum aggregate debt limit to $3
million, and eliminates the requirement that the farmers receive over 50% of their income from
farming operations in the year before the petition date. H.R. 833 includes only a permanent
extension of the chapter.
I. Venue
H.R. 833 establishes that the debtor's principal place of business constitutes the domicile
and residence of a corporate debtor for purposes ofvenue for filing the petition. S. 625 contains
no comparable provision.
J. Appeals
H.R. 833 provides that all appeals proceed directly from the bankruptcy court to the
Circuit Court of Appeals (or the Bankruptcy Appellate Panel if one exists). No comparable
provision exists in S. 625.
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COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act Provisions
Introduction
The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act contains three primary Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) provisions.
First, a "Satisfactory" CRA rating is required in order for any "Financial Holding Company/Subsidiary" to
engage in expanded powers. Second, a "sunshine" provision requires that CRA agreement between
financial institutions and third parties must be disclosed. Finally, depending on the CRA rating, the exam
cycle for banks and thrifts with $250 million and less in assets is extended to five years.
I. Expanded Powers
Financial Holding Companies\Subsidiariesr
r
r
A.
1.
2.
At Formation ofa Company
a) "Satisfactory" CRA rating required for any insured depository subsidiary
If CRA Rating Declines Below "Satisfactory"
r
r
a)
b)
No further expansion of powers
• By merger or acquisition with another company
No rollback of existing powers
A. CRA Agreements
B. National Bank Subsidiaries
r
r
r
II.
1.
Sunshine Rule
1.
Same Rules Apply
Payments to Community Organizations/Individuals
a) By bank or bank affiliate
Disclosure Required
3. Recipient Disclosure
r
r
r
r
2.
b)
a)
By recipient community organization or person
• Applies only to specific groups or persons involved m CRA
discussions with bank
Detailed accounting for use of funds
r
r
4. Annual Filing
E-I
Gramm-Leach-BUley Actr
r
r
a)
b)
Submitted to financial institution's regulator
Monetary thresholds
eRA Provisions
• $50,000 (aggregate amount ofprincipal for loans)
• $10,000 (cash payments, grants or other considerations)r
r
r 5.
• Sum of either category of agreement during 12-month period
($10,000/$50,000)
Non-Filing Penalty
Regulatory Relief
A. Extended CRA Exam Cycles
Banks and Thrifts $250 Million and Less
a) Recipient must return the money
Ten-year ban from CRA agreementsb)
1.
III.
r
r
r
r
r
r
2.
a) "Outstanding" Rating: 5-year Exam Cycle
b) "Satisfactory" Rating: 4-year Exam Cycle
Exceptions
a) Merger or acquisition
b) "Reasonable cause"
A. Federal Reserve Study
Testing eRA Effectivenessr
r
IV.
1. CRA Loan Default and Delinquency Rates
Treasury Department Study
2. CRA Loan Profitability
r
r
r
B.
1.
2.
Adequacy of Services to LMI Neighborhoods
Adequacy of Services to Persons of "Modest Means"
r
r
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8.900
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (Enrolled Bill (Sent to President»
SEC. 103. FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES.
(a) IN GENERAL- Section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1843) is
amended by adding at the end the following new subsections:
'(1) CONDITIONS FOR ENGAGING IN EXPANDED FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES-
'(I) IN GENERAL- Notwithstanding subsection (k), (n), or (0), a bank holding company
may not engage in any activity, or directly or indirectly acquire or retain shares of any
company engaged in any activity, under subsection (k), (n), or (0), other than activities
permissible for any bank holding company under subsection (c)(8), unless--
'(A) all of the depository institution subsidiaries of the bank holding company are
well capitalized;
'(B) all of the depository institution subsidiaries of the bank holding company are
well managed; and
'(C) the bank holding company has filed with the Board--
'(i) a declaration that the company elects to be a financial holding company to
engage in activities or acquire and retain shares of a company that were not
permissible for a bank holding company to engage in or acquire before the
enactment ofthe Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act; and
'(ii) a certification that the company meets the requirements of subparagraphs
(A) and (B).
'(2) CRA REQUIREMENT- Notwithstanding subsection (k) or (n) of this section, section
5136A(a) of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or section 46(a) of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Act, the appropriate Federal banking agency shall prohibit a financial
holding company or any insured depository institution from--
'(A) commencing any new activity under subsection (k) or (n) of this section, section
5136A(a) of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or section 46(a) of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Act; or
'(B) directly or indirectly acquiring control of a company engaged in any activity
under subsection (k) or (n) of this section, section 5136A(a) of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, or section 46(a) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (other than an
investment made pursuant to subparagraph (H) or (I) of subsection (k)(4), or section
122 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, or under section 46(a) of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act by reason of such section 122, by an affiliate already engaged in
activities under any such provision);
if any insured depository institution subsidiary of such financial holding company, or the
insured depository institution or any of its insured depository institution affiliates, has
received in its most recent examination under the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977, a
rating ofless than 'satisfactory record ofmeeting community credit needs'.
'(3) FOREIGN BANKS- For purposes of paragraph (1), the Board shall apply comparable
capital and management standards to a foreign bank that operates a branch or agency or
owns or controls a commercial lending company in the United States, giving due regard to
the principle ofnational treatment and equality of competitive opportunity.
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8.900
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (Enrolled Bill (Sent to President»
Subtitle B--Community Reinvestment
SEC. 711. CRA SUNSHINE REQUIREMENTS.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.c. 1811 et seq.) is amended by inserting after section
47, as added by section 305 of this Act, the following new section:
·SEC. 48. CRA SUNSHINE REQUIREMENTS.
'(a) PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF AGREEMENTS- Any agreement (as defined in subsection (e»
entered into after the date of the enactment of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act by an insured
depository institution or affiliate with a nongovernmental entity or person made pursuant to or in
connection with the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 involving funds or other resources of
such insured depository institution or affiliate--
'(1) shall be in its entirety fully disclosed, and the full text thereof made available to the
appropriate Federal banking agency with supervisory responsibility over the insured
depository institution and to the public by each party to the agreement; and
'(2) shall obligate each party to comply with this section.
'(b) ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTIVITY BY INSURED DEPOSITORY INSTITUTION- Each
insured depository institution or affiliate that is a party to an agreement described in subsection (a)
shall report to the appropriate Federal banking agency with supervisory responsibility over the
insured depository institution, not less frequently than once each year, such information as the
Federal banking agency may by rule require relating to the following actions taken by the party
pursuant to the agreement during the preceding 12-month period:
'(1) Payments, fees, or loans made to any party to the agreement or received from any party
to the agreement and the terms and conditions of the same.
'(2) Aggregate data on loans, investments, and services provided by each party in its
community or communities pursuant to the agreement.
'(3) Such other pertinent matters as determined by regulation by the appropriate Federal
banking agency with supervisory responsibility over the insured depository institution.
'(c) ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTIVITY BY NONGOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES-
'(1) IN GENERAL- Each nongovernmental entity or person that is not an affiliate of an
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insured depository institution and that is a party to an agreement described in subsection Ca)
shall report to the appropriate Federal banking agency with supervisory responsibility over
the insured depository institution that is a party to such agreement, not less frequently than
once each year, an accounting of the use of funds received pursuant to each such agreement
during the preceding I2-month period.
"(2) SUBMISSION TO INSURED DEPOSITORY INSTITUTION- A nongovernmental
entity or person referred to in paragraph CI) may comply with the reporting requirement in
such paragraph by transmitting the report to the insured depository institution that is a party
to the agreement, and such insured depository institution shall promptly transmit such report
to the appropriate Federal banking agency with supervisory authority over the insured
depository institution.
"(3) INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED- The accounting referred to in paragraph (1)
shall include a detailed, itemized list of the uses to which such funds have been made,
including compensation, administrative expenses, travel, entertainment, consulting and
professional fees paid, and such other categories, as determined by regulation by the
appropriate Federal banking agency with supervisory responsibility over the insured
depository institution.
"Cd) APPLICABILITY- Subsections (b) and (c) shall not apply with respect to any agreement
entered into before the end of the 6-month period beginning on the date of the enactment of the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act.
"(e) DEFINITIONS-
"(1) AGREEMENT- For purposes of this section, the tem1 'agreement'--
"(A) means--
"Ci) any written contract, written arrangement, or other written understanding
that provides for cash payments, grants, or other consideration with a value in
excess of$IO,OOO, or for loans the aggregate amount of principal of which
exceeds $50,000, annually Cor the sum of all such agreements during a
I2-month period with an aggregate value of cash payments, grants, or other
consideration in excess of $1 0,000, or with an aggregate amount of loan
principal in excess of $50,000); or
"(ii) a group of substantively related contracts with an aggregate value of cash
payments, grants, or other consideration in excess of $1 0,000, or with an
aggregate amount of loan principal in excess of $50,000, annually;
made pursuant to, or in connection with, the fulfillment of the Community
Reinvestment Act of 1977, at least 1 party to which is an insured depository
institution or affiliate thereof, whether organized on a profit or not-for-profit basis;
and
"(B) does not include--
"(i) any individual mortgage loan;
"(ii) any specific contract or commitment for a loan or extension of credit to
individuals, businesses, farms, or other entities, if the funds are loaned at rates
not substantially below market rates and if the purpose of the loan or extension
of credit does not include any re-lending of the borrowed funds to other parties;
or
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'(iii) any agreement entered into by an insured depository institution or affiliate
with a nongovernmental entity or person who has not commented on, testified
about, or discussed with the institution, or otherwise contacted the institution,
concerning the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977.
'(2) FULFILLMENT OF CRA- For purposes of subparagraph (A), the term 'fulfillment'
means a list of factors that the appropriate Federal banking agency determines have a
material impact on the agency's decision--
'(A) to approve or disapprove an application for a deposit facility (as defined in
section 803 of the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977); or
'(B) to assign a rating to an insured depository institution under section 807 of the
Community Reinvestment Act of 1977.
'(f) VIOLATIONS-
'(I) VIOLATIONS BY PERSONS OTHER THAN INSURED DEPOSITORY
INSTITUTIONS OR THEIR AFFILIATES-
'(A) MATERIAL FAILURE TO COMPLY· If the party to an agreement described in
subsection (a) that is not an insured depository institution or affiliate willfully fails to
comply with this section in a material way, as determined by the appropriate Federal
banking agency, the agreement shall be unenforceable after the offending party has
been given notice and a reasonable period of time to perform or comply.
'(B) DIVERSION OF FUNDS OR RESOURCES- If funds or resources received
under an agreement described in subsection (a) have been diverted contrary to the
purposes of the agreement for personal financial gain, the appropriate Federal banking
agency with supervisory responsibility over the insured depository institution may
impose either or both of the following penalties:
'(i) Disgorgement by the offending individual of funds received under the
agreement.
'(ii) Prohibition of the offending individual from being a party to any
agreement described in subsection (a) for a period of not to exceed 10 years.
'(2) DESIGNATION OF SUCCESSOR NONGOVERNMENTAL PARTY- Ifan
agreement described in subsection (a) is found to be unenforceable under this subsection,
the appropriate Federal banking agency may assist the insured depository institution in
identifying a successor nongovernmental party to assume the responsibilities of the
agreement.
'(3) INADVERTENT OR DE MINIMIS REPORTING ERRORS- An error in a report filed
under subsection (c) that is inadvertent or de minimis shall not subject the filing party to any
penalty.
'(g) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION· No provision of this section shall be construed as authorizing
any appropriate Federal banking agency to enforce the provisions of any agreement described in
subsection (a).
'(h) REGULATIONS·
'(1) IN GENERAL- Each appropriate Federal banking agency shall prescribe regulations, in
accordance with paragraph (4), requiring procedures reasonably designed to ensure and
monitor compliance with the requirements of this section.
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'(2) PROTECTION OF PARTIES- In carrying out paragraph (1), each appropriate Federal
banking agency shall--
'(A) ensure that the regulations prescribed by the agency do not impose an undue
burden on the parties and that proprietary and confidential information is protected;
and
'(B) establish procedures to allow any nongovernmental entity or person who is a
party to a large number of agreements described in subsection (a) to make a single or
consolidated filing of a report under subsection (c) to an insured depository institution
or an appropriate Federal banking agency.
'(3) PARTIES NOT SUBJECT TO REPORTING REQUIREMENTS- The Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System may prescribe regulations--
'(A) to prevent evasions of subsection (e)(1 )(B)(iii); and
'(B) to provide further exemptions under such subsection, consistent with the
purposes of this section.
'(4) COORDINATION, CONSISTENCY, AND COMPARABILITY· In carrying out
paragraph (1), each appropriate Federal banking agency shall consult and coordinate with
the other such agencies for the purposes of assuring, to the extent possible, that the
regulations prescribed by each such agency are consistent and comparable with the
regulations prescribed by the other such agencies.'. .
SEC. 712. SMALL BANK REGULATORY RELIEF.
The Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 (12 U.S.c. 2901 et seq.) is amended by adding at the
end the following new section:
'SEC. 809. SMALL BANK REGULATORY RELIEF.
'(a) IN GENERAL- Except as provided in subsections (b) and (c), any regulated financial
institution with aggregate assets of not more than $250,000,000 shall be subject to routine
examination under this title--
'(1) not more than once every 60 months for an institution that has achieved a rating of
'outstanding record of meeting community credit needs' at its most recent examination
under section 804;
'(2) not more than once every 48 months for an institution that has received a rating of
'satisfactory record of meeting community credit needs' at its most recent examination
under section 804; and
'(3) as deemed necessary by the appropriate Federal financial supervisory agency, for an
institution that has received a rating of less than' satisfactory record of meeting community
credit needs' at its most recent examination under section 804.
'(b) NO EXCEPTION FROM CRA EXAMINATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH
APPLICATIONS FOR DEPOSIT FACILITIES- A regulated financial institution described in
subsection (a) shall remain subject to examination under this title in connection with an
application for a deposit facility.
'(c) DISCRETION- A regulated financial institution described in subsection (a) may be subject to
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more frequent or less frequent examinations for reasonable cause under such circumstances as
may be determined by the appropriate Federal financial supervisory agency.'.
SEC. 713. FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD STUDY OF CRA LENDING.
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System shall conduct a comprehensive study, in
consultation with the Chairman and Ranking Member of the Committee on Banking and Financial
Services of the House of Representatives and the Chairman and Ranking Member of the
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs of the Senate, of the Community
Reinvestment Act of 1977, which shall focus on--
(1) the default rates;
(2) the delinquency rates; and
(3) the profitability;
of loans made in conformity with such Act, and report on the study to such Committees not later
than March 15, 2000. Such report and supporting data shall also be made available by the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System to the public.
SEC. 714. PRESERVING THE COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT OF 1977.
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal any provision of the Community Reinvestment
Act of 1977.
SEC. 715. RESPONSIVENESS TO COMMUNITY NEEDS FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES.
(a) STUDY- The Secretary of the Treasury, in consultation with the Federal banking agencies (as
defined in section 3(z) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act), shall conduct a study of the extent to
which adequate services are being provided as intended by the Community Reinvestment Act of
1977, including services in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods and for persons of modest
means, as a result of the enactment of this Act.
(b) REPORTS-
(1) IN GENERAL- The Secretary of the Treasury shall--
(A) before March 15,2000, submit a baseline report to the Congress on the study
conducted pursuant to subsection (a); and
(B) before the end of the 2-year period beginning on the date of the enactment of this
Act, in consultation with the Federal banking agencies, submit a final report to the
Congress on the study conducted pursuant to subsection (a).
(2) RECOMMENDATIONS- The final report submitted under paragraph (l)(B) shall
include such recommendations as the Secretary determines to be appropriate for
administrative and legislative action with respect to institutions covered under the
Community Reinvestment Act of 1977.
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Trademark Law: What's in a Name?
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TRADEMARKLAW: WHAT'S IN A NAME?
By Jack A. Wheat l *
In the United States, trademarks were originally protected by state law, first by common
law, and now also by statute.
The Model State Trademark Act, a major portion of which has been enacted into law in
Kentucky, KRS 365.560 et seq., in Section 1 defines a trademark as follows:
'Trademark' means any [1] word, name, symbol or device
including, but not limited to, a distinctive package or container of
any kind, or any combination of these [2] used by a person [3] to
identify and distinguish the goods of that person, including a
unique product, from those manufactured or sold by others, and to
indicate the source of the goods, even if that source is unknown.
(Emphasis added.)
Federal trademark law is set forth in the Lanham Act, 15 USC 1051 et seq. Somewhat
similar to the Model State Trademark Act, the Lanham Act defines a "trademark" as follows:
The term 'trademark' includes any word, name, symbol or device,
or any combination thereof -
(l) used by a person, or
(2) which a person has a bonafide intention to use in
commerce and applies to register on the principal register
established by this Act,
to identify and distinguish his or her goods including a unique
product, from those manufactured or sold by others and to indicate
the source of the goods, even if that source is unknown.
15 USC 1127. (Emphasis added.)
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-. Whereas, trademarks are associated only with tangible "goods", marks utilized in ...
association with "services" are protectible as "service marks". See KRS 365.563(2) and 15
U.S.C. 1127.
-POLICY JUSTIFICATION FOR TRADEMARK PROTECTION
In Justice Stevens' concerning opinion in a fairly recent Supreme Court case, it was noted
as follows:
'The purpose underlying any trademark statute is two-fold.
One is to protect the public so that it may be confident that, in
purchasing a product bearing a particular trade-mark which it
favorably knows, it will get the product which it asks for and wants
to get. Secondly, where the owner of a trade-mark has spent
energy, time, and money in presenting to the public the product, he
is protected in his investment from its misappropriation by pirates
and cheats. This is the well established rule of law protecting both
the public and the trade-mark owner.' [Citation omitted.]
Two Pesos. Inc. v. Taco Cabana. Inc., __ U.S. __, 112 S.Ct. 2753, 120 L.Ed.2d 615, 23
USPQ2d 1081 (1992) (Stevens, J., concurring) at n. 15. A noted treatise on trademark law
outlines this policy as follows:
A trademark functions and is accorded legal protection because it:
(a) designates the source of origin of a particular product or
service, even though the source is to the consumer anonymous;
(b) denotes a particular standard of quality which is embodied in
the product or service;
(c) identifies a product or service and distinguishes it from the
products or services of others;
(d) symbolizes the good will of its owner and motivates consumers
to purchase the trademarked product or service;
(e) represents a substantial advertising investment and is treated as
a species of property; or
(f) protects the public from confusion and deception, insures that
consumers are able to purchase the products and services they
want, and enables the courts to fashion a standard of acceptable
business conduct.
1 Gilson, Trademark. Protection and Practice, §1.03. See also I McCarthy on Trademarks and
Unfair Competition, 3d Ed. §§ 2.10-2.14.
F-2
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SIGNIFICANCE OF REGISTRATION
A trademark need not be registered to be protectible. More specifically, Section 43(a) of
the Lanham Act, 15 USC 1125(a), as well as the common law protect unregistered marks. See
for instance Covington Inn Corporation v. White Horse Tavern, Inc., 445 S.W.2d 135, 163
USPQ 438 (Ky., 1969).
However, the geographical scope of protection of an unregistered mark is limited to the
geographical market in which the products are sold under the mark or are generally known, plus
possibly the trademark owner's "natural zone of expansion". Also broader geographical
protection for unregistered marks may also be available if the junior user's adoption of the same
mark was in "bad faith". See for instance Hanover Star Milling Co. v. Metcalf, 240 U.S. 403, 36
S.Ct. 357, 60 L.Ed. 713 (1916); United Drug Co. v. Theodore Rectanus Co., 248 U.S. 90, 39
S.Ct. 48, 63 L.Ed. 141 (1918); and 3 McCarthy on Trademarks and Unfair Competition, 3d Ed.,
§§ 26.01 et seq.
Regardless of limited geographical use, state registration of a mark should provide
statewide protection and federal registration generally provides nationwide protection. See 15
USC 1057(c) and 15 USC 1072.
Also, a federal registration provides a presumption that the claimed matter does properly
serve as a mark. 15 USC 1057(b) and 15 USC 1115(a).
Furthermore, once a federal registration has been in effect for five (5) years, the
Registrant can obtain "incontestability" status which forecloses many of the grounds for claiming
that the mark is not protectible. 15 USC 1065 and 15 USC 1115(b).
MARKS WHICH ARE NOT REGISTRABLE
Although registration is not necessarily required for a mark to be protectible, the United
States Patent and Trademark Office and Secretaries of State maintain trademark registries.
However, certain marks are not registrable. More specifically, the Lanham Act and
parallel provisions of the Model State Trademark Law*2* provide that the following are not
registrable:
1. IMMORAL OR SCANDALOUS MATTER
In denying registration for immoral or scandalous matter, 15 U.S.C. 1052(a) prohibits
registration of matter which "would be offensive to public or individual sense or propriety or
morality" or "lacking in taste, indelicate [or] morally crude". In re Runsdorf, 171 USPQ 443,
444 (TTAB 1971).
The focus of this guideline according to the predecessor of the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit is as follows:
Whether or not the mark, including innuendo, is scandalous is to
be ascertained from the standpoint of not necessarily a majority,
but a substantial composite of the general public.
In re McGinley, 660 F.2d 481, 211 USPQ 668, 673 (CCPA 1981).
2 **See for instance KRS 365.575.
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Moreover, what was considered scandalous as a trademark or
service mark twenty, thirty or fifty years ago may no longer be
considered so, given the changes in societal attitudes. Marks once
thought to be scandalous may now be thought merely humorous
(or even quaint. . . . The point to be made here is that, in deciding
whether a mark is scandalous under Section 2(a) [15 USC
1052(a)], we must consider that mark in the context of
contemporary attitudes. [Citations omitted.]
In re Old Glory Condom Corp., 26 USPQ2d 1216, 1219 (TTAB 1993). That is to say, the test is
whether the mark is a "threat to present-day public morals or sense of propriety". In re Thomas
Laboratories. Inc., 189 USPQ 50, 52 (TTAB 1975). See also In re David Media Group Ltd., 33
F.3d 1367, __,31 USPQ2d 1923, 1926 (Fed.Cir. 1994). ("[W]e must be mindful of ever
changing social attitudes and sensitivities. Today's scandal can be tomorrow's vogue." "Black
Tail" held not to be immoral or scandalous.)
2. DECEPTIVE MATTER
15 USC 1052(a) also provides that "deceptive" matter is not registrable. For instance, the
Supreme Court long ago held that one could not register a mark containing the word "patent" if
the goods were not patented. Holzapfel's Compositions Co. v. Rahtjen's American Composition
Co., 183 U.S. 1,22 S.Ct. 6, 46 L.Ed. 49 (1901).
3. MATTER WHICH MAY DISPARAGE
For trademark registration purpose, "disparagement" is defined as follows:
Disparagement is essentially violation of one's right of
privacy - the right to be 'let alone' from contempt and ridicule....
The two elements of such a claim are (1) that the communication
reasonably would be understood as referring to the plaintiff; and
(2) that the communication is disparaging, that is, would be
considered offensive or objectionable by a reasonable person of
ordinary sensibilities.
Greyhound Corp. v. Both Worlds. Inc., 6 USPQ2d 1635, 1639 (TTAB 1988).
4. FALSE SUGGESTION OF ASSOCIATION
15 USC 1052(a) also specifies no mark is registrable which "falsely suggest a connection
with persons, living or dead, institutions, beliefs, or national symbols...." (Emphasis added.)
The test of whether a mark "falsely" suggest a forbidden association is as follows:
First we must ask if the name ... is unmistakably associated with
the person or institution seeking relief. . . . next we must ask
whether the opposer is connected with the goods sold by applicant
under the mark. Then we must determine whether a connection
with opposer would be presumed by purchasers of applicant's
F-4
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goods when they see the mark used on the goods.
U.S. Navy v. United StatesManufacturing Co., 2 USPQ2d 1254, 1259 (TTAB 1987) ("USMC"
for "prostheses, fracture braces and orthopedic components"). See also In re National
Intelligence Academy, 190 USPQ 570 (TTAB 1976) ("National Intelligence Academy"); In re
Cotter & Company, 228 USPQ 202 (TTAB 1985) ("Westpoint" for firearms); University of
Notre Dame DuLac v. J.C. Gourmet Food Imports Co., 703 F.2d 1372,217 USPQ 505 (Fed. Cir.
1983) ("Notre Dame" for cheeses); and In re Horwitt, 125 USPQ 145 (TTAB 1960) ("U.S.
Health Club" for vitamins.)
5. GOVERNMENT INSIGNIA
15 USC 1052(b) prohibits registration of the following:
[T]he flag or coat of arms or other insignia of the United States, or
any state or municipality, or of any foreign nation, or any
simulation thereof.
Giving a narrow interpretation of the qualifying language "any simulation thereof', the
United States Patent and Trademark Office does allow registration of any "imagery" of a
governmental flag holding as follows:
[W]hat Section 2(b) [15 USC 1052(b)] in fact prohibits is the
registration of any flag design which deliberately imitates the flag
of a particular country so closely that a viewer would not be likely
to distinguish it from the actual flag.
In re Waltham Watch Company, 179 USPQ 59 (TTAB 1973). See also In re Old Glory Condom
Corp., 26 USPQ 1216, 1220 (TTAB 1993) ("this Office [the PTO] has registered many
trademarks and service marks that include imagery of the American flag." (Emphasis added.»
6. PERSONAL INDICIA
The Lanham Act also prohibits registration of any mark which--
comprises a name, portrait, or signature identifying a particular
living individual except Qy his written consent, or the name,
signature or portrait of a deceased President of the United States
during the life of his widow, if any, except by the written consent
of the widow.
15 USC 1052(c). (Emphasis added.)
7. CONFUSING SIMILARITY
Because marks need to be "distinctive" to be enforceable, a mark is not protectible if it is
"likely to be confused" with a preexisting mark of another. More specifically, the Lanham Act
provides that a mark is not registrable if it --
[c]onsists of or comprises a mark which so resembles a mark
F-5
registered in the Patent and Trademark Office, or a mark or trade J
~ame previously used in the United States by another and not
abandoned, as to be likely, when used on or in connection with the
goods of the applicant to cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or ..iii
to deceive....
15 USC 1052(d). ...
In analyzing whether there is a "likelihood of confusion", the PTa scrutinizes the
following factors:
In testing for likelihood of confusion under Sec. 2(d). . . the
following, when of record, must be considered:
(1) the similarity or dissimilarity of the marks in their
entireties as to appearance, sound, connotation and commercial
impression.
(2) the similarity or dissimilarity and nature of the goods or
services as described in an application or registration or in
connection with which a prior mark is in use.
(3) the similarity or dissimilarity of established, likely-to-
continue trade channels.
(4) the conditions under which and buyers to whom sales
are made, i.e. 'impulse' vs. careful, sophisticated purchasing.
(5) the fame of the prior mark (sales, advertising, length of
use).,
(6) the number and nature of similar marks in use on
similar goods.
(7) the nature and extent of any actual confusion.
(8) the length of time during and conditions under which
there has been concurrent use without evidence of actual
confusion.
(9) the variety of goods on which a mark is or is not used
(house mark, "family" mark, product mark).
(10) The market interface between applicant and the owner
of a prior mark;
(a) a mere 'consent' to register or use.
(b) agreement provisions designed to preclude
confusion, i.e. limitations on continued use of the marks by
each party.
(c) assignment of mark, application,
registration and good will of the related business.
(d) laches and estoppel attributable to owner
of prior mark and indicative of lack of confusion.
(11) the extent to which applicant has a right to exclude
others from use of its mark on its goods.
(12) the extent of potential confusion, i.e., whether de
minimis or substantial.
F-6
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(13) any other established fact probative of the effect of
use.
In re E.!. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 476 F.2d 1357, 177 USPQ 563, 567 (CCPA 1973).
8. DESCRIPTIVENESS
In a fairly recent case, Senior Judge Johnstone of the Western District of Kentucky noted
as follows:
The primary principle of trademark law is to allow the use of
marks to distinguish one source of goods or services from another.
The use of terms for solely descriptive purposes runs contra to this
ultimate goal and serves to make unavailable words useful in
describing all such similar goods or services. [Court's emphasis.]
Ashland Oil, Inc. v. 01ymco. Inc., 905 F.Supp. 409,412 (W.D.Ky. 1994), affd, 64 F.3d 662 (6th
Cir. 1995). See also 15 USC 1052(e).
Consistent with the mainstream of trademark law, in an opinion written by the late Judge
Meredith of the Western District of Kentucky sitting by designation, the Sixth Circuit explained
"descriptiveness" as follows:
A mark is descriptive:
... if it describes: the intended purposes, function or use of
the goods [or services]; the class of users of the goods [or
services]; a desirable characteristic of the goods [or
services]; or the end effect upon the user.
[Citation omitted.] If the mark 'imparts information directly, it is
descriptive'.... [Citation omitted.]
Burke-Parson-Bowlby v. Appalachian Log Homes, 871, F.2d 590, 594, 10 USPQ2d 1443, 1455
(6th Cir. 1989). See also Ashland Oil, Inc.. supra.
Similarly, "geographically descriptive" marks are not registrable. 15 USC 1052(e). For
instance, as noted by the Sixth Circuit,
Where it is determined that a mark as perceived by potential
purchasers describes the geographic origin of the goods [or
services] the mark is primarily geographically descriptive.[Citation
omitted.] To further clarify whether the mark is primarily
geographically descriptive it is valuable to examine the possibility
that the geographic term is 'minor, obscure, remote or unconnected
with the goods.' [Citations omitted, Court's emphasis.] Use of a
geographic term such as DUTCH to describe paint, WORLD to
describe carpets, EUROPEAN to describe health spas,
TOURAINE to describe coffee and NANTUCKET to describe
men's shirts is entirely arbitrary. The protected mark has no
relationship to the source of the goods since none of the goods
F-7
-were manufactured in the geographic area described.
Burke-Parsons-Bowlby, supra at 10 USPQ2d, 1445.
Notwithstanding, a descriptive mark can become protectible if and when the mark attains
"secondary meaning", infra.
9. DECEPTIVELY MISDESCRIPTIVE TERMS
Similarly, deceptively misdescriptive terms, as well as geographically deceptive
misdescriptive terms are not protectible absent "secondary meaning". See for instance In re
Budge Mfg. Co., 857 F.2d 773,8 USPQ2d 1259 (Fed. Cir. 1988) (LOVEE LAMB for synthetic
automobile seat covers); R. Neumann & Co. v. Bon-Ton Auto Upholstery. Inc., 326 F.2d 799,
140 USPQ 245 (CCPA 1964) (VYNAHYDE for vinyl furniture slipcovers); W.D. Byron &
Sons. Inc. v. Stein Bros. Mfg. Co., 377 F.2d 1001, 153 USPQ 749 (CCPA 1967) (TUFIDE for
briefcases made of PVC); T.M. Kildow Cigar Co. v. George B. Sprague Cigar Co., 35 App., DC
345 (1910) (HALF SPANISH for cigars which do not contain "half spanish" tobacco); and In re
Richmond, 131 USPQ 441 (TTAB 1961) (MAID IN PARIS for perfumes.)
10. SURNAMES
Absent "secondary meaning", a mark which is "primarily merely a surname" is likewise
unregistrable. 15 USC 1052(e)(3).
SECONDARY MEANING
As noted above, although descriptive marks, deceptively misdescriptive marks and marks
which are primarily merely surnames lack the requisite distinctiveness to be protectible, it is
recognized in trademark law that through substantially exclusive and extensive long term use and
advertising, a mark can possibly acquire "distinctiveness". If so, the mark is then protectible and
registrable.
In the granddaddy of all modem trademark cases, the "shredded wheat" case, Justice
Brandeis set forth the guideline for determining whether a descriptive word has attained
secondary meaning noting as follows:
But to establish a trade name in the term 'shredded wheat' the
plaintiff must show more than a subordinate meaning which
applies to it. It must show that the primary significance of the term
in the minds of the consuming public is not the product but the
producer.
i
..Ii
J
Kellogg Company v. National Biscuit Company, 305 U.S. 111, 118, 83 L.Ed. 73, 78, 59 S.Ct.
109, 113, 39 USPQ 296, 299 (1938). (Emphasis added.) See also Inwood Laboratories. Inc. v.
Ives Laboratories. Inc., 456 U.S. 844, 851, 102 S. Ct. 2182, 2187, 214 USPQ 1,4 n.ll (1982) ..J
and Two Pesos Inc. v. Taco Cabana Inc., _ U.S. _, 112 S.Ct. 2753, 2756, 120 L.Ed.2d 615,
23 USPQ2d 1081, 1082, nA (1992). I
Stated conversely, if the "primary" significance of a term to the consuming public is a .J
description of the nature of the goods or services, rather than indication of a specific source for
j
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the goods on services, secondary meaning does not exist. That is to say, the "paramount"
commercial sig~ificance of a term is the key. For instance, as observed by the Seventh Circuit,
Descriptive terms... are ill-suited to serve as designations of
origin, for such terms are naturally understood by the consuming
public in their ordinary descriptive sense. In order to acquire the
exclusive right to use such a term, the user must demonstrate, as a
matter of empirical fact, that the paramont commercial significance
of the term in the minds of the consuming public is not its ordinary
descriptive import, but rather, a declaration that the item so labeled
originates at a single, albeit perhaps anonymous source.
Walt-West Enterprises. Inc. v. Gannett Company. Inc., 695 F.2d 1050, 1057-1058,217 USPQ2d
1206, 1214 (7th Cir. 1982). Furthermore, as noted by the Sixth Circuit,
Secondary meaning is proved when by a preponderance of the
evidence it can be determined that the attitudec~the consuming
public toward the mark denotes 'a single thing coming from a
single source. [Citations omitted.] Direct proof of secondary
meaning is difficult to obtain. [Citation omitted.] Absent direct
proof, the court must draw reasonable inferences from evidence of
long term usage. from considerable effort and expenditure of
money toward developing a reputation and good will for that
trademark [Citation omitted.] Sales volume, though relevant, is
not necessarily sufficient to indicate recognition of the mark by
purchasers as an indication of the source. [Citations omitted.]
Advertising expense also is relevant but will not standing alone,
establish secondary meaning. [Citation omitted.] Where
advertising expenditures are required to 'merely survive' in the
competitive market, advertising expenditures cannot be used to
prove secondary meaning [citation omitted.] However, extensive
advertising which results in consumer association with a single
source can establish secondary meaning.
Burke-Parson-Bowlby. supra at 10 USPQ2d 1447 (Emphasis added.) See also Ashland OiL Inc.,
supra at 413; American Heritage Life Insurance Co. v. Heritage Life Ins. Co., 494 F.2d 3, 12,
182 USPQ 77, 83 (5th Cir. 1974) ("The test of secondary meaning is the effectiveness of the
effort to create it") (Emphasis added); and Discount Muffler Shop v. Meineke Realty Corp., 535
F.Supp. 439, 447 (N.D. Ohio, 1982) ("Ultimately, however, 'the crucial issue is not the effort
which was made to create it but the effectiveness of the effort"'. (Emphasis added.»
"PRESUMPTION" OF SECONDARY MEANING
The Lanham Act allows trademark examiners in the PTO to "assume" that a mark has
acquired "secondary meaning" after a period of exclusive use of the mark by the Applicant.
More specifically,
F-9
The Commissioner [of the PTO] may accept as prima facie
~vidence that the mark has become distinctive, as used on or in
connection with the applicant's goods in commerce, proof of
substantially exclusive and continuous use thereof as mark by the
applicant in commerce for the five years before the date on which
the claim of distinctiveness is made.
15 USC 1052(f).
DURATION OF TRADEMARK
Trademark protection continues ad infinitum so long as the owner continues to use the
mark in relation to the same line of business.
However, a federal registration remains in effect for only ten years but is continually
renewable in ten year increments if appropriate filings are made with the PTO. 15 USC 1059(a).
Similarly, a Kentucky state registration remains in effect for five years but is continually
renewal in five year increments if appropriate filings are made with the Kentucky Secretary of
State. KRS 365.581.
INFRINGEMENT
Violation of the exclusive rights of the owner of a mark constitutes "infringement" which
is defined by the Lanham Act as follows:
Any person who shall, without the consent of the registrant --
(a) use in commerce any reproduction, counterfeit.
copy or colorable imitation of a registered mark in
connection with the sale, offering for sale,
distribution, or advertising of any goods or services
on or in connection with which such use is likely to
cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive,
or
(b) reproduce, counterfeit, copy, or colorably
imitate a registered mark and apply such
reproduction, counterfeit, copy, or colorable
imitation to labels, signs, prints, packages,
wrappers, receptacles or advertisements intended to
be used in commerce upon or in connection with the
sale, offering for sale, distribution, or advertising of
goods or services on or in connection with which
such use is likely to cause confusion, or to cause
mistake, or to deceive,
shall be liable in a civil action by the registrant for the remedies
hereinafter provided ....
15 USC 1114 (Emphasis added.) See also 15 USC 1125 (parallel claim available for
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infringement of unregistered marks.) Similarly, as to infringement of state registered marks, see
KRS 365.615.
"LIKELIHOOD OF CONFUSION"
The touchstone issue in any infringement case is to determine whether there is a
"likelihood of confusion". That is to say, is there a likelihood that consumers would be confused
into believing that the junior user's products are the products of the senior user of the mark or
confused into believing that the junior user is otherwise affiliated with, sponsored or endorsed by
the senior user.
The ultimate inquiry in most actions for false designation
of origin, as with actions for trademark infringement, is whether
there exist a likelihood that an appreciable number of ordinarily
prudent purchasers [will] be misled, or indeed simply confused, as
to the source of the goods in question.
Thompson Medical Company, Inc. v. Pfizer, 753 F.2d 208,213,225 USPQ2 124, 128 (2d Cir.
1985) (Emphasis added.)
In this circuit, factors to be considered to determine whether there exists an appreciable
likelihood of confusion are as follows:
Strength of plaintiffs mark;
Relatedness of goods or services;
Similarity ofmarks;
Evidence of actual confusion;
Marketing channels used;
Likely degree of purchaser care;
Defendant's intent in selecting the mark; and
Likelihood of expansion of the product lines.
Frisch's Restaurant v. Elby's, 670 F.2d 642,648214 USPQ 15, 19-20 (6th Cir. 1982).
These factors are simply a guide to help determine whether
confusion would be likely... they imply no mathematical precision,
and a plaintiff need not show that all, or even most of the factors
listed are present in any particular case to be successful.
Wynn Oil Co. v. Thomas, 839 F.2d 1183,5 USPQ2d 1944, 1946 (6th Cir. 1988).
As to appellate review of a trial court's analysis and application of each of these factors, the Sixth
Circuit has noted as follows:
A district court's finding regarding each factor are reviewed for
clear error, but the further determination of likelihood of confusion
based on those factors is a legal conclusion reviewed de novo.
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Ferrari s.p.a. Esercizio Fabricke Automobili E. Corse v. Roberts, 944 F.2d 1235, 20 USPQ2d
1001~ 1007 (6th Cir. 1991).
1. STRENGTH OF MARK
Determination of the "strength" of a mark entails classification of the nature of the mark.
More specifically, as fairly recently noted by the Supreme Court,
Marks are often classified in categories of generally increasing
distinctiveness; following the classic formulation set out by Judge
Friendly, they may be (1) generic; (2) descriptive; (3) suggestive;
(4) arbitrary; or (5) fanciful. See Abercrombie & Fitch Co. v.
Hunting World. Inc., 537 F.2d 4,9 [189 USPQ 759] (CA 2 1976).
Two Pesos Inc. v. Taco Cabana Inc., U.S. , 112 S.Ct. 2753, 120 L.Ed.2d 615, 23
-- --
USPQ2d 1081, 1083 (1992). Similarly, as noted by Judge Johnstone of the Western District of
Kentucky,
For purposes of legal recognition trademarks fall into four
broad categories in ascending order of strength: (a) generic, (b)
descriptive, (c) suggestive or (d) arbitrary or fanciful [Citation
omitted.] Generic marks refer to a class of goods or services
without indicating a particular source or supply. For example, the
terms 'fish', 'bread', 'drink', and 'oil change' are generic and receive
no legal protection. Descriptive marks identify a characteristic or
quality of a good or service and find protection under the Lanham
Act if the mark distinctively identifies the registrant's goods or
services or, in other words, has acquired secondary meaning.
Examples of such descriptive terms include the adjectives 'speedy',
'friendly', 'green', or 'reliable.' Suggestive marks subtly connote
something about a product or service which requires imagination
and perception to reach a conclusion regarding the nature of the
product or service. A common example of a suggestive mark is
the word 'Penguin' as applied to refrigerators. Fanciful or arbitrary
marks bear no relationship to the product or service and thus are
inherently distinctive. Kodak and Xerox are examples of fanciful
or arbitrary marks. [Court's emphasis; citation omitted.]
Ashland Oil, Inc. v. Olymco. Inc., W.D.Ky. Civil Action No. (9l-03l0-L(J), October 2, 1991
slip opinion at pps. 3,4.
Accordingly, a product bearing the KODAK mark will very likely be recognized by the
consuming public as a product specifically produced by the Kodak Company rather than a
competitor. Consequently, such a mark is very strong and distinctive.
Conversely, a descriptive mark is very weak because it is more likely to be recognized by
the consuming public as a description of a type of product from various merchants rather than a
designation ofa specific source of the product. More specifically, as noted by the Sixth Circuit,
A strong mark generally is considered suggestive or one so fanciful that it has
come to symbolize the source of origin. [Citations omitted.] Alternatively, weak
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marks include those which are generic or describe the usual and the not so
fanciful,qualities of the product. [Citations umitted.] Accordingly, the strong
mark enjoys greater protection while the weak mark is afforded little support.
Hindu Incense v. Meadows, 692 F.2d 1048, 1049-50 (6th Cir. 1982). See also Frisch's
Restaurant. Inc. v. Shoney's Inc., 759 F.2d 1261,225 USPQ 1169, 1176 (6th Cir. 1985).
Similarly, the late Judge Allen of the Western District of Kentucky has noted as follows:
In an able opinion discussing trademark infringement, District Judge Thomas
Lambros found in Jewel Companies, Inc. v. Westhall Company, 413 F.Supp. 994,
198 USPQ 432 (N.D.Ohio 1976) that the word 'jewel' is a common term which
many firms have used because of its connotation of high quality or value, and that
the defendant's registered trade name "Jewel Mart" was clearly an example of a
descriptive use. The Court went on to hold that such a descriptive mark is what is
known as a 'weak' mark, and that any confusion that might result by the use of
the words'Jewel Mart' by a company was a risk which the plaintiff took when it
adopted'Jewel' as its mark.
Century 21 Real Estate Corporation v. Top Realty, Inc., 209 USPQ 1099, 1100-01 (W.D.Ky.,
1981). (Emphasis added.)
Scrutiny of the "strength" of a mark also requires analysis of the uniqueness of the mark.
That is to say, "evidence of third party use of similar mark on similar goods is admissible and
relevant to show that the mark is relatively weak and entitled to only a narrow scope of
protection. 1 McCarthy on Trademarks and Unfair Competition (4th ed.) § 11 :88. More
specifically,
The purpose of a defendant introducing third party uses is to show
that customers have become so conditioned by a plethora of such
similar marks that customers 'have been educated to distinguish
between different marks on the basis of minute distinctions.'
2. RELATEDNESS OF GOODS OR SERVICES
As noted by the Sixth Circuit,
Courts have recognized that there are basically three categories of
cases: (1) direct competition of [goods or] services, in which case
confusion is likely if the marks are sufficiently similar; (2) [goods
or] services are somewhat related but not competitive, so that
likelihood of confusion mayor may not result depending on other
factors; and (3) services are totally unrelated, in which case
confusion is unlikely.
Homeowners Group Inc. v. Home Marketing Specialists, Inc., 931 F.2d 1100, 18 USPQ2d 1587,
1593 (6th Cir. 1991). See also Wynn Oil Co. v. Thomas, 839 F.2 1183,5 USPQ2d 1944, 1947
(6th Cir. 1988); Wynn Oil Co. v. American Way Service Corp., 943 F.2d 595, 19 USPQ2d 1815,
1820 (6th Cir. 1991); and Judge Heyburn's decision in Genny's Diner & Pub, Inc. v. Sweet
Daddy's Inc., 812 F.Supp. 744, 746, 747 (W.D.Ky. 1993). ("Sweet Daddy Restaurant" likely to
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be confused with the world famous "Sweet Daddy" hamburger available at Genny's Diner.) Civil
Action No. 92-Q796-L(H), February 5, 1993 slip opinion at p. 3.
3. SIMILARITY OF MARKS
As noted by the Sixth Circuit,
A proper analysis of similarity includes examining the
pronunciation, appearance, and verbal translation of conflicting
marks.
Wynn Oil Co. v. Thomas, 839 F.2d 1183,5 USPQ2d 1944, 1947 (6th Cir. 1988). Furthermore,
In evaluating similarity, '[i]t is axiomatic in trademark law
that 'side-by-side' comparison is not the test. [Citation omitted.]
Instead, a court must determine, in light of what occurs in the
marketplace, whether the mark 'will' be confusing to the public
when singly presented.' [Citation omitted.]
Id.; see also Genny's Diner, supra at 747.
Furthermore, in analyzing similarity, marks are not to be dissected, because, "It is the
overall impression of the mark, not an individual feature, that counts." Homeowners Group,
supra at 18 USPQ 1594. See also Little Caesar. Inc. v. Pizza Caesar. Inc., 834 F.2d 568, 4
USPQ2d 1942, 1944 (6th Cir. 1987). As otherwise stated,
In determining the similarity of the marks, one must decide on the basis of
'the total effect of the designation, rather than on a comparison of individual
features.' WLWC Centers, 563 F.Supp at 725 ....The overall impression of the
mark is what matters.
Truckstops Corporation of America v. C-Poultry Company Limited, 596 F.Supp. 1094, 1099
(M.D.Tenn., 1983) Similarly, as noted by the Second Circuit,
First, even close similarity between two marks is not dispositive of the
issue of likelihood of confusion. 'Similarity in and of itself is not the acid test.
Whether the similarity is likely to provoke confusion is the crucial question.' ...
. Second, in assessing the similarity of two marks, it is the effect upon prospective
purchasers that is important.
. . . The fact that a trademark is always used in conjunction with a
company name may be considered by the trial court as bearing on the likelihood
of confusion.
McGregor-Doniger. Inc. v. Drizzle. Inc., 599 F.2d 1126, 1133,202 USPQ 81, 89 (2d Cir. 1979).
(Emphasis added.)
As did the Second Circuit in McGregor. supra, the other circuits, including the Sixth
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Circuit note that such a prominent use by an alleged infringer of a distinct name lessens any
likelihood of cqnfusion.
It is well settled that under certain circumstances otherwise similar marks
are not likely to be confused where used in conjunction with the clearly displayed
name and/or logo of the manufacturer.
Astra Pharmaceutical Products. Inc. v. Beckmann Instruments. Inc., 718 F.2d 1201, 1205, 220
USPQ 786, 790 (1st Cir. 1983). See also Henri's Food Products Company. Inc. v. Kraft. Inc.,
717 F.2d 352, 355, 220 USPQ 386, 389 (7th Cir. 1983) (use of "a prominent housemark, may
also tend to lessen confusion"); and Frisch's Restaurant. Inc. v. Shoney's Inc., 759 F.2d 1261,225
USPQ 1169, 1172 (6th Cir. 1985).
4. EVIDENCE OF ACTUAL CONFUSION
As noted by the Sixth Circuit,
Evidence of actual confusion is undoubtedly the best evidence of
likelihood of confusion. Yet, it does not follow that lack of
evidence of actual confusion should be a significant factor...
. . .as actual confusion is merely one factor to be
considered...
Further, because evidence of actual confusion is difficult to
produce and frequently discounted as unclear or
insubstantial, 'this factor is weighted heavily only when
there is evidence of past confusion, or perhaps, when the
particular circumstances indicate such evidence should
have been available.'
Wynn Oil v. Thomas, 839 F.2d 1183, 5 USPQ2d 1944, 1948 (6th Cir. 1988). See also Wynn Oil
Co. v. American Way Service Corp., 943 F.2d 595, 19 USPQ2d 1815, 1821 (6th Cir. 1991).
More specifically, the absence of any appreciable actual confusion is significant only in the
following type of situation;
[T]he existence of only a handful of instances of actual confusion
after a significant time or a significant degree of concurrent sales
under the respective marks may... lead to an inference that no
likelihood of confusion exists.
Homeowners Group. Inc. v. Home Marketing Specialists. Inc., 931 F.2d 1100, 18 USPQ2d 587,
1595 (6th Cir. 1991).
5. MARKETING CHANNELS USED
The focus of this factor according to the Sixth Circuit is as follows:
This factor, also termed 'channels of trade' by some courts, consists
of considerations of how and to whom the respective goods or
services of the parties are sold....
Obviously, dissimilarities between the predominant
F - 15
customers of a plaintiffs and defendant's goods or services lessens
the possibility of confusion, mistake or deception. Likewise if the
services of one party are sold through different marketing media in
a different marketing context than those of another seller, the
likelihood that either group of buyer's will be confused by similar
service marks [or trademarks] is much lower than if both parties
sell their services through the same channels of trade.
Homeowners Group, Inc., supra at 18 USPQ2d 1595.
6, LIKELY DEGREE OF PURCHASER CARE
This factor is well explained by the Sixth Circuit as follows:
Generally, in assessing the likelihood of confusion to the public,
the standard used by the courts is the typical buyer exercising
ordinary caution. However, when a buyer has expertise or is
otherwise more sophisticated with respect to the purchase of the
[goods or] services at issue, a higher standard is proper. Similarly,
when [goods or] services are expensive or unusual, the buyer can
be expected to exercise greater care in her purchases. When
[goods or] services are sold to such buyers, other things being
equal, there is less likelihood ofconfusion.
Homeowners Group, Inc., supra at 18 USPQ2d 1596. See also Wynn Oil Co. v. Thomas, supra
at 5 USPQ2d 1948; Wynn Oil Co. v. American Way Service Corp., supra at 19 USPQ2d 1821;
and Judge Simpson's decision in P.T.C. Brands, Inc. v. Conwood Co. L.P., 28 USPQ2d 1895,
1905 (W.D. Ky., 1993).
The rationale behind this factor is that a purchaser of an expensive item will, in theory,
more closely scrutinize his purchase than the purchaser of a less expensive item. To use an
example, the thinking is that a customer desiring to purchase a VOLva automobile, an
expensive item, will scrutinize his or her purchase and not mistakenly purchase a YUGO
automobile. Conversely, a purchaser desiring to purchase TRIDENT chewing gum, an
inexpensive item, may less casually scrutinize the purchase and buy DENTYNE by mistake.
7. INTENT
The focus of this factor is to determine whether the junior user of a mark intentionally
sought to create confusion in an effort to divert business from the senior user to the junior user.
That is to say,
[I]f the mark was chosen with the intent ofderiving benefit from
the reputation of [the senior user], that fact alone 'may be sufficient
to justify the inference that there is confusing similarity.' [Citation
omitted.]
Wynn Oil Co. v. Thomas, 839 F.2d 1183, 5 USPQ2d 1944, 1948. But see Nalpac, Ltd. v.
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Coming Glass Works, 784 F.2d 752, 228 USPQ 946, 948 (6th Cir. 1986). (Intentional adoption
of mark of senior user "innocent" if adoption not with "intent to obtain a free ride on the
reputation of' the Senior user.) Conversely, "good faith" intentions are virtually irrelevant.
More specifically, as noted by the Sixth Circuit,
While in this circuit we do consider intention to be relevant when a
plaintiff shows that a defendant knowingly copied the contested
trademark, we agree completely with the Second Circuit that
absent such a showing, intentions are irrelevant.
Id.; see also Genny's Diner, supra at 746, n.2.
8. LIKELIHOOD OF EXPANSION OF PRODUCT LINES
The focus of this factor is whether there appears to be any likelihood that either parties'
"market will expand so as to increase the likelihood of confusion". Wynn Oil Co. v. Thomas,
839 F.2d 1183, 5 USPQ2d 1944, 1948 (6th Cir. 1988). Included in such an analysis is whether
there appears to be any likelihood of expansion of either geographical markets or product mix
which would lead to any overlap of the markets of the concurrent users of the mark.
Homeowners Group, supra at 18 USPQ2d 1596. "[A] 'strong possibility' that either party may
expand [its] business to compete with the other will weigh in favor of finding infringement."
Wynn Oil Co. v. American Way Service Corp., 943 F.2d 595, 19 USPQ2d 1815, 1823 (6th Cir.
1991).
TRADE NAME DILUTION
It is well recognized that one may not use the name or distinctive marks of a competitor
in situations that would cause a likelihood of confusion as to the source of a product. (e.g.
trademark infringement).
Query: Mayan entity in a totally unrelated line of commerce appropriate a well known
name of another company where there is no possibility that consumers will assume that the better
known company is the source of the product marketed by the newer company?
In one of the earlier cases nationally on this point, Kentucky's highest Court addressed
this issue. Churchill Downs Distillery Co. v. Churchill Downs, Inc., 262 Ky. 567, 90 S.W.2d
1041 (1936).
In Churchill Downs, supra, the Defendant incorporated a bourbon distilling business and
appropriated the Churchill Downs name and the label used by the distillery on its bottles was
easily recognizable as a depiction of the Churchill Downs grandstand. Apparently it was therein
stipulated that the parties were
engaged in entirely different lines of business - they are not
competing corporations - and there is no relation whatever in the
products manufactured and sold by the former with the character of
business conducted by the latter.
Id. at 90 S.W.2d 1042. Therefore, there was no possibility of "infringement" as that concept is
F - 17
nonnally understood.
Howev~r, our Court recognized that "the tendency of the courts has been to widen the
scope of protection in unfair competition, and to hold that it is not confined to actual market
competition". Id. at 1043.
Therefore, noting at page 1043 that the distillery appropriated the name Churchill Downs
"with the intent and purpose of ... deriving a profit in the sale of its products, from the
reputation and renown of Churchill Downs, Inc.", the Court held as follows:
The right of Churchill Downs, Inc. to the exclusive use of
the name 'Churchill Downs' is property in a qualified sense
[Citation omitted] which equity by injunctive relief will protect
from another's intentional use for the purpose of deriving a profit
from its reputation...
Id. at 1044. See also KRS 365.110 which provides as follows:
No dealer or merchant shall make or apply to any parcel or
package any kind or character of label bearing the brand or name
of any manufacturer without the written authority of the
manufacturer.
But see Kern's Kitchen, Inc. v. Bon Appetit, 669 F.Supp. 786, _,3 USPQ2d 1382, 1286 (W.D.
Ky., 1987) ("There is no basis for such an action [dilution] in the Lanham Act or the common
law of Kentucky").
Now however, after many years and considerable debate, Congress has enacted a federal
dilution act which, like the law of many states now recognizes a federal claim associated with the
dilution of "famous" marks. See 15 USC 1125{c).
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Internet banking - what does it mean
~ Marketing
~ Interactive web sites
Getting into the Internet banking business
~ Conducting Internet banking through a division of a "bricks and mortar" bank
~ Organizing a new Internet bank
~ The regulatory process
Conducting an Internet banking business
~ Regulatory guidance on Internet banking - targeted exam procedures
~ An illustration ofhow it works
~ Accessing account information
~ Engaging in banking transactions
Making the business fit within the banking laws
~ What banking laws are applicable
~ When is pen and paper required
~ Legislative initiatives
Open Discussion
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GETTING INTO THE INTERNET BANKING BUSINESS
Establishment of Internet Operation as a Department of an Existing Bank
A. Examples
1 . WingspanBank.com, a division of First USA Bank, National
Association
http://www.wingspanbank.com
2 . USAccess Bank, a division of The Central Bank USA, Inc.
http://www.usaccessbank.com
B. Regulatory Requirements
1. No regulatory approval requirements if not using third party providers
2. A FDIC insured institution that uses a third party provider must file a
Notification of Performance of Bank Services. Section 7 of the Bank
Service Company Act (12 U.S.C. § 1867) ("BSCA") requires federally
insured institutions to notify their appropriate federal bank regulatory
agency in writing of contracts or relationships with third parties that
provide BSCA-authorized services to the institution. The FDIC issued
.a Financial Institution Letter on June 3, 1999 (FIL-49-99) which
reminded institutions of their reporting requirements for contracting
with third parties to offer technology related services, including
Internet banking services.
3. A savings associations must file a written notice with the Office of
Thrift Supervision ("OTS") 30 days in advance of the establishment of
a transactional web site and follow any procedures imposed in writing
by the OTS in response to any supervisory or compliance concerns.
See 12 C.F.R. § 555.310.
C. Advantages and Disadvantages
1. Advantages
a. No regulatory requirements except for savings associations or
FDIC insured institutions which use third party providers (see
above)
b. Quickest method for establishing Internet banking operation
c. No requirement for additional capital
G-3
2. Disadvantages
a.
b.
c.
Losses sustained from Internet operations could negatively
impact bank earnings and capital because it is a department of
the bank and not a separate corporate entity
May not provide the Internet operation with the flexibility and
independence normally associated with a "stand alone"
institution because it does not have its own management and
board of directors
Could create customer confusion because the general public
may believe its dealing with two banks rather than one .J
II. Use an Existing Commercial Bank Charter to Form an Internet Bank
A. Examples
1. Security First Network Bank
http://www.sfnb.com
Regulatory RequirementsB.
2.
1.
2.
NetBank
http://www.netbank.com
Transfer" of traditional assets to another banking entity will require
regulatory approval of the state department of financial institutions,
acc, FDIC, aTS or Federal Reserve or a combination of these
agencies depending on the structure of the transaction.
Same requirement as above for FDIC insured institutions that use third
party providers
...
.J
C. Advantages and Disadvantages
1. Advantages
a.
b.
c.
More flexibility to conduct non traditional banking activities
since it is a "stand alone" Internet bank with its own separate
management
Less customer confusion as to deposits
As an independent bank, it has its own budget which makes it
easier to track its profit/loss performance
J
d. Potentially higher stock valuation because of Internet status
G-4
III. Chartering ofDe Novo Internet Bank
Examples
Regulatory Requirements
1. Charter application with oce, OTS or State Banking Authority
C. Advantages and Disadvantages
r
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A.
B.
2.
1.
2.
3.
2.
3.
1.
Disadvantages
a. Longer time period to establish because of regulatory approval
process
b. Must raise additional capital to support business plan
CompuBank (OCC)
http://www.compubank.com
First Internet Bank ofIndiana (State Charter)
http://www.firstib.com
VirtualBank (OTS)
http://www.virtualbank.com
FDIC Insurance Application
Federal Reserve approval if formation of holding company or
expansion ofbanking activities by existing bank holding company
Advantages
r
r
r
a.
b.
c.
More flexibility to conduct non traditional banking activities
since it is a "stand alone" Internet bank with its own separate
management
Less customer confusion as to deposits.
As an independent bank it has its own budget which makes it
easier to track its profit/loss performance
r
r
r
r
2.
d. Potentially higher stock valuation because of Internet status
Disadvantages
a. Longer time period to establish than other options because of
extensive regulatory process
G-5
b. Higher start-up expenses than other options
IV. Web Sites of Interest
A. http://www.onlinebankingreport.com
B. http://www.fthsj.com/21stbook/
G-6
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Regulatory Guidance on Internet Banking
The Examination Process
Generally, there is no application or prior approval requirement under the Federal
banking laws ifa seasoned state or national bank wants to enter the Internet banking business.
Unless the bank is
• recently organized,
• subject to special supervisory restrictions, or
• entering into the business as a part of a business combination transaction,
the appropriate bank regulatory authority will not have the opportunity to review in advance the
systems, procedures and vendor/service provider contracts that the bank will put in place for its
Internet banking business.
To the extent the bank uses an Internet service provider in connection with its Internet
banking services, notice of the arrangement may be required under the Bank Service Company
Act (12 USC Section 1867(c)(2». The FDIC construes.the Bank Service Company Act as
requiring notice by a bank that has services performed by a third party whenever the services are
of the type authorized by the Act, such as data-processing services. I: Beyond that notice
requirement, the first encounter with supervisory oversight may occur during a routine
examination of the bank. '
A federal savings bank will be required to f>rovide advance regulatory notice before it can
establish a "transactional web site" - i.e.,
an Internet site that enables users to conduct financial transactions such as
accessing an account, obtaining an account balance, transferring funds, processing
bill payments, opening an account, applying for or obtaining a loan, or purchasing
other authorized products or services.
OTS Regulation Section 555.300 (adopting release can be found at
http://www.ots.treas.gov/docs/73058.html).Thirty days' advance notice is required.
The federal banking regulators have prepared, and made available on their Internet web
sites significant resource materials for bankers and their advisers providing guidance on Internet
banking - including explanations about what Internet and electronic banking means, examination
1 The Notification of Performance of Bank Services form the FDIC has developed to facilitate
compliance with this notice requirement can be found at 6 CCH FED. BANKING L. REp. ~ 62-
251E. Based on the FDIC's accompanying Financial Institution Letter, dated June 3, 1999,
notification is required even if the third party service provider is not a bank service company.
G-7
procedures and guidance to bankers and examiners, regulatory developments affecting the
conduct ofbusiness electronically, and warnings about pitfalls and problems.
acc materials concerning Internet banking
o
o
o
o
The OCC has developed an Internet banking web site on which it has collected
links to OCC materials concerning Internet banking. Information that can be
accessed from this site includes
press releases and speeches
regulatory guidance
opinions and letters on permissible electronic banking activities
information about establishing an Internet bank
research and analysis
http://www.occ.treas.gov/netbanklnetbank.htm
The Comptroller's Handbook on Internet Banking, dated October 1999, is
available on-line at http://www.occ.treas.govlhandbooklintbank.pdf. Among
other things, it contains an introduction to Internet banking, a discussion of
Internet banking risks, and examination procedures.
The OCC site also provides a link to the Financial Institutions Examination
Council's Information Systems Handbook,
http://www.ncua.gov/reflffiec/ffiec_handbook.html
On January 21, 2000, the OCC published an advance notice of proposed rule-
making soliciting comments in connection with its review of regulations to
facilitate the use of new technologies by national banks.
http://www.occ.treas.gov/ftp/regsI2000-4a.txt
..
..
.~
-
J
..
FDIC guidance on Internet banking
o
o
o
The FDIC has a web site devoted to Information Systems and E-banking
examinations. http://www.fdic.gov/regulations/information/index.html.
The FDIC's Electronic Banking Safety and Soundness Examination Procedures
can be accessed from this site. An on-line copy appears at
http://www.fdic.gov/regulations/information/electronic/elecbank.pdf
The FDIC site also contains a link to the FFEIC Information Systems
Examination Handbook and Financial Institution Letters addressing information
systems and elect!0nic banking.
G- 8
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o By Financial Institution Letter 68-99, dated July 7, 1999, the FDIC distributed a
paper addressing risk assessment tools and practices for information system
security. This information can be found at 6 CCH FED. BANKING L. REp. ~ 62-
251 F, and at http://www.fdic.gov/news/news/financial/1999/fil9968.html.
Federal Reserve
-
..
o
o
The Federal Reserve's "Sound Practices Guidance for Information Security for
Networks" (SR 97-32, dated December 4, 1997) is available at 6 CCH FED.
BANKING L. REp. ~ 62-251D.
For an article about Internet banking from a community bank's viewpoint, see
..www.your-community-bank.com: Community Banks are Going Online" in the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston's Fall 1999 Communities and Banking
magazine, available at http://www.bos.frb.org/comafflpdflfa1l99.pdf
OTS electronic banking guidance
o The OTS electronic banking web site is located at
http://www.ots.treas.gov/ebanking.htmI
-
-
o Information that can be accessed from this site includes the OTS Regulatory
Bulletin updating the OTS examination guidelines for information technology
http://www.ots.treas.gov/docsI74028.pdf
Uniform Rating System/or Information Technology
o By notice dated January 13, 1999, the Federal Financial Institutions Examination
Council (FFIEC) revised the Uniform Interagency Rating System for Data
Processing Operations (the IS rating system), renaming it the Uniform Rating
System for Information Technology. The notice was published in the Federal
Register at 64 Fed. Reg. 3109 (1999), and can accessed at
http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/SRLETTERS/1999/sr9908al.pdf.
-
o The "four critical components" of the Uniform Rating System for Information
Technology are
Audit
Management
Development and Acquisition
Support and Delivery
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INTERNET BANKING
AND ITS
RELATIONSIDP WITH TRADITIONAL BANKING PROCEDURES
1. Internet Methods ofTraditional Banking Products.
-
-
-
-
A.
B.
Internet banking provides an additional delivery system for traditional
bank products. Banking online to conduct financial transactions, such as
accessing current account information, making account transfers and
making bill payments, is performed by the customer over secure web sites
protected by strong encryption technology and the use of a code or
password.
Other banking services performed online will require some form of
agreement between· the customer and the bank to the terms and conditions
governing the transaction, and documentation of that agreement is still
customarily paper-based.
1. Opening a Deposit Account - Account Agreement and required
disclosures must be acknowledged, customer's signature must be
on file.
2. Loans and Credit Cards- Application and loan documents must be
signed and disclosures must be acknowledged
The consummation of these online banking activities is governed by
contract law, dealing with offer and acceptance and authentication thereof.
Several approaches to online banking are prevalent but paper
documentation is frequently required.
1. Certain aspects of the delivery of the. deposit or loan product can
easily be accomplished online by use of interactive software.
(application and KYC information, account agreement terms and
conditions)
Methods for signifying agreement include a statement on the
screen that submission of the application indicates agreement to be
bound by the Account Agreement.
Is this binding? (See, e.g., ProCD, Inc. v. Zeidenberg, 867 F.3d
1447 (7th Cir. 1996); Hill v. Gateway 2000, 1057 F.3d 1147 (7th
Cir. 1997».
2. Paper-based -Some banks use a hybrid method, taking the
application and providing certain information online, and ordering
credit reports and other information germane to the credit decision
G-ll
II.
online but mailing a package of loan documents '0 the borrower
for his/her physical signature and return to the lank by mail or
delivery to a branch.
Electronic or Digital Signature Legislation.
True online banking would permit the delivery of the bank product completely
online. However, due to the uncertainty surrounding the legal enforceability of an
electronic signature, electronic transactions in many cases still require a physical
handwritten signature with paper documentation delivered by mail service to complete
the transaction.
A. State Legislation.
All 50 states have enacted some form of e-sign legislation, but the state
statutes vary considerably. Kentucky passed legislation in 1998 to
authorize the use of and give validity to electronic records and electronic
signatures in certain circumstances. K.R.S. sections 369.010-.030 allow
the use of technology to generate , communicate, receive or store records,
or to provide an electronic identifier for use by a person whose intention it
is to use it as having the same force as a manual signature. The use of the
statutory authorization is voluntary and must be agreed to by both parties.
The statutes can be applied to both private sector transactions or in
dealings with state or local governmental entities or agencies, if agreed to
in advance. The statutes do not apply where the documents concern the
conveyance of an interest in real property, negotiable instruments,
instruments of title, or wills or trusts.
Some other examples ofstate laws:
1. Government contracts and records only (Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec.
41-121,41-132)
2. Health care records only (Ohio Rev. Code Sec. 3701.75) -- Ohio
H.B. 488 is pending, and would expand the e-sign law to be applicable to
all communications, and would make fraudulent use of electronic
signatures a crime)
3. Filing of tax returns Qnly (Code ofAlabama sec. 40-30-1 et. seq.)
4. Digital signatures and electronic notarizations recognized only, and
applicable to the electronic filing of engineering related documents only
(Fla. Stat. sec. 117.20)
5. Comprehensive electronic signature and records law (New York -
State Technology Law, Chapter 57a of Consolidated Laws of New York,
passed in September, 1999); excludes wills, trusts powers of attorney,
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-negotiable instruments, instruments of title, any document of conveyance
under real estate law, or any other document excepted by the New York
Electronic Facilitator by rule or regulation'
6. Illinois Electronic Commerce Security Act is considered a model
for other states, according to Tom Smedinghoff, attorney at McBride,
Baker & Coles and chair of the American Bar Association's e-commerce
division.
B. Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (VETA).
-
-
The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
("NCCUSL") adopted the VETA in final form on July 29, 1999. The VETA is a
uniform act that establishes recognition for both electronic records and electronic
signatures. The uniform law was written in response to the exponential increase in
commercial transactions occurring over the Internet.
Currently only three states have enacted the VETA: Pennsylvania, California and
South Dakota. It has been introduced in the legislatures of twenty-one other states, and
nine others are likely to begin deliberations sometime this year. The Kentucky
legislature passed H.B. 571 which adopts the VETA, but which exempts certain
consumer protection statutes from application of the Act. It has been delivered to the
governor for signature.
C. Federal Legislation.
Two bills are currently pending in Congress: The Electronic Signatures in
Global and National Commerce Act (H.B. 1714), sponsored by House Commerce
Committee Chairman Thomas J. Bliley, Jr. (R-Va.); and The Millennium Digital
Commerce Act (S.B. 761), sponsored by Senator Spencer Abraham (R-Mich.). Both
bills were approved by their respective legislative body late last year and have been
referred to a conference committee in order to reconcile the differences.
1. H.B. 1714.
This bill was originally meant to create a uniform federal law recognizing the
validity of digital signatures. It would provide a national framework for the
authentication of signatures and electronic documents of interstate commercial
transactions. It looks at two key issues: authentication (assuring that the person you are
dealing with is who he says he is) and legal effect (establishing that an electronic contract
is legally binding). But the bill has received increasing criticism because it has been
expanded in ways critics say would work against consumers.
At issue are thousands of state and local laws that require institutions such as
banks and insurance companies to keep certain paper records and to notify customers by
mail of certain situations (e.g., default on credit card debt or loans, changes in terms of
deposit agreement or increases in monthly loan payments; foreclosure on home mortgage
or cancellation of an insurance policy).
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Under H.B. 1714, companies would be able to provide the notification
electronically if the contract were made online instead of by paper. It would also relieve
companies of some paper record-keeping rules. It would require electronic signatures on
some documents, including the delivery electronically of disclosures required by
consumer laws for of mortgage loans and other loan transactions. It would preempt state
laws that prohibit the use of electronic signatures.
The National Council of State Legislatures opposes this bill, arguing that it would
force states to process electronic records from financial institutions and other businesses
in any number of formats and technologies. They argue that they would be forced to
spend their own funds to accommodate the records, amounting to an unfunded mandate.
The NCSL asserts that this tramples on the states' oversight authority, and that state
regulators need and deserve the same flexibility as federal regulators. All federal
agencies would be exempted from the provisions on the transmittal ofelectronic records.
2. S.B. 761.
This bill would give electronic contracts and documents the same standing
as traditional paper transactions, and preempts only those state laws restricting or
prohibiting the use of electronic signatures and records. It also provides the state the
ability to' reassert its authority by passing the VETA. In December, the National Council
of State Legislatures unanimously endorsed S. 761. Previously, S.761 also addressed
electronic delivery of records. However, that provision was eliminated after several
senators, the White House and consumer advocates said e-delivery of records could be
dangerous because customers might ignore or not be able to access the documents if they
change their e-mail address or do not have computers.
Fairly substantial differences may make it difficult to reconcile the two
bills. Critics ofH.B. 1714 have voiced the following concerns:
Companies may still be open to legal challenge if they cannot prove that
the signer knew what he was signing, that he is in .fact signing a legal document,
and cannot create an auditable trail of data for review by a court in case of a
dispute
There is no regulation of "certifying authorities". Multiple certifying
authorities means different levels of certainty of identity, adding to chances of
confusion, both legal and practical.
The bills do not favor one technology yet there are a number of
technologies competent for the market in online verification. Public Key
Infrastructure (p.K.I.) is the simplest; it uses very large prime numbers and
mathematical processes to identify a user. It can be easily shared and some
analysts say it is not secure enough to prove persons are who they are. Security
experts think the most likely technology to prevail is the biometric signature. It
uses a person's physical characteristics to verify identity, e.g., voice sample,
fingerprint scan, or even a written signature (by attaching a tablet to a computer
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which can analyze the speed, pressure and shape of a person's signature). These
characteristics are then digitized, and attached electronically to the document
being signed.
D. Federal Regulations and the Electronic Delivery of Disclosures.
1. Regulation E - Interim Rule
On March 25, 1998, the Federal Reserve Board published an
interim rule amending Regulation E, which permits depository institutions to deliver
by electronic communication disclosures required by the EFTA and Regulation E if
the consumer agrees to such method of delivery. For purposes of Regulation E, an
electronic communication is a message transmitted electronically that allows visual
text to be displayed on equipment such as a modem-equipped computer. The reason
for the interim rule was to allow financial institutions to begin delivering disclosures
electronically while the Board considered similar proposals under other financial
services and fair lending laws.
2. Proposed Rules - Regulations B (Equal Credit OpportunitY),
Regulation E (Electronic Fund Transfers), Regulation M (Consumer Leasing),
Regulation Z (Truth in Lending) and Regulation DD (Truth in Savings).
At the same time as the Regulation E interim rule was published, the
Federal Reserve Board proposed a rule for public comment which would amend the
above mentioned consumer protection regulations to permit electronic delivery of
disclosures. The deadline for public comment was extended several times, with
revisions to the proposal being issued by the Board as well. The most recent deadline
for comments was March 3, 2000. Although the Federal Reserve stated as late as
February 29, 2000 that final action on the proposals is expected shortly after the
expiration of the comment period, there is also speculation that the Board has tabled
the proposals in anticipation of the passage of federal legislation.
3. Regulation DD.
Effective September 1, 1999, the Federal Reserve Board issued an interim
rule amending Regulation DD, Truth in Savings (12 CFR 1230)~ The interim rule
allows depository institutions to deliver Truth in Savings disclosures on periodic
statements in electronic form if the consumer agrees to the electronic delivery. The
rule did not specify any particular method for obtaining a consumer's agreement, the
validity of which would be determined by state law. The proposal discussed above
would cover all Regulation DD disclosures.
Banks as Certification Authorities.
Banks have been asked to act as certification authorities (CA's), which are
the trusted third parties used to validate e-commerce transactions involving digital
signatures. In doing so, banks face potential liability for conducting business-to-
business transactions online because there is no uniform national digital signature
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legislation in the United States. Because digital signature laws vary from state to
state, parties involved in e-transactions are drafting contracts to determine liability.
Many banks operating as CA's intend to assume most liability, but questions still
remain about which party would be held liable for problems online because of the
lack of a legal framework. Most particularly, liability issues can arise in case of
identity theft and misrepresentation when transacting business online.
Existing state electronic signature laws would govern disputes arising out
ofa bank's activity as a CA. The pending federal legislation would not likely address
liability issues, so that it is necessary to determine liability independently during the
drafting stage of the contract. Meanwhile, liability issues are also addressed by the
UETA.
The acc recently issued guidance for banks acting as CA's that outlines
various risks CA's need to address to issue digital certificates, such as ensuring
security, verifying identities and disclosing information about basic service to
customers.
The FDIC has expressed the desirability of a uniform standard for digital
signatures and for guidance for financial institutions on liability issues, but believes
the industry should be allowed to develop before the regulators issue rules. Issuing
regulations prematurely could potentially limit banks, according to the FDIC, which
favors determining liability contractually for now.
A uniform national standard and a uniform technology for digital
signatures would provide parties with legal certainty for conducting e-transactions.
Additional information can be obtained on these and other technology law issues by
accessing IJttp://www.tec/m%gy/awyer.com/lega/iI.ks./ltm/
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UNIFORM ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ACT
PURPOSE:
The Uniform Electronic Transactions Act is designed to support the use of
electronic commerce. The primary objective of this act is to establish the legal
equivalence of electronic records and signatures with paper writings and
manually-signed signatures, removing barriers to electronic commerce.
ORIGIN:
Completed by the Uniform Law Commissioners in 1999.
APPROVED BY:
American Bar Association
ENDORSED BY:
American Council of Life Insurance
Equipment Leasing Association of America
STATE ADOPTIONS:
California
Indiana
Kentucky
Nebraska
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Utah
For any further information regarding the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act.
please contact John McCabe or Katie Robinson at 312-915-0195.
2000 INTRODUCTIONS:
Alabama
Arizona
Colorado
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Hawaii
Idaho
Iowa
Kansas
Maryland
Minnesota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
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UNIFORM ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ACT
The Unifonn Law Commissioners promulgated the Unifonn Electronic
Transactions Act (UETA) in 1999. It is the'first comprehensive effort to prepare
state law for the electronic commerce era. Many states have already adopted
legislation pertaining to such matters as digital signatures, but UETA represents
the first national effort at providing some unifonn rules to govern transactions
in electronic commerce that should serve in every state. Although related to the
Unifonn Commercial Code, the rules ofUETA are primarily for "electronic
records and electronic signatures relating to a transaction" that is not subject to
any article of the Unifonn Commercial Code, except for Articles 2 and 2A. A
"transaction" means an action or set of actions occurring between two or more
persons relating to the conduct of business, commercial, or governmental
affairs. Much is excluded in this definition, including required notices,
disclosures or communications by courts and governmental agencies.
UETA applies only to transactions in which each party has agreed by some
means to conduct them by electronically. Agreement is essential. Nobody is
forced to conduct to electronic transactions. Parties to electronic transactions
come under UETA, but they may also opt out. They may vary, waive or
disclaim most of the provisions of UETA by agreement, even if it is agreed that
business will be transacted by electronic means. The rules in UETA are almost
all default rules that apply only in the event the terms of an agreement do not
govern.
Electronic commerce means, ofcourse, persons doing business with other
persons with computers and telephone or television cable lines. The Internet is
the great marketplace for these kinds of transactions; a marketplace developing
almost daily in 1999 (and presumably into the foreseeable future). The outlines
and boundaries for this marketplace are still unknown and developments are not
predictable. It is not possible to predict with any certainty how new law should
develop to serve that marketplace or any other electronic marketplace that
might develop in the future.
However, a few things are known about the existing electronic marketplace and
there are some assumptions about the law that governs transactions within it
that can be made with reasonable certainty in 1999, and that will continue to be
reasonably certain into the future. Electronic transactions are conducted by
communicating digitized information from one person to another. That digitized
infonnation can be communicated and stored without the use of paper, and the
basic language ofelectronic transactions is fully and inherently paperless. In
fact, relying on paper for the memorialization of transactions and upon manual
signatures for verifying them are most likely to impede electronic transactions,
adding to their costs. And there is no benefit to any party to an electronic
transaction, with very few exceptions, in requiring that they be memorialized on
paper with signatures that are manual. The need to expand requirements in the
law for writings and manual signatures so that electronic records and electronic
signatures will satisfy those requirements, is the one thing that is reasonably
certain with respect to electronic transactions.
UETA does not attempt to create a whole new system of legal rules for the
electronic marketplace. The objective ofUETA is to make sure that transactions
in the electronic marketplace are as enforceable as transactions memorialized on
paper and with manual signatures, but without changing any of the substantive
rules oflaw that apply. This is a very limited objective--that an electronic
record ofa transaction is the equivalent of a paper record, and that an electronic
signature will be given the same legal effect, whatever that might be, as a
manual signature. The basic rules in UETA serve this single purpose.
The basic rules are in Section 7 of UETA. The most fundamental rule in Section
7 provides that a "record or signature may not be denied legal effect or
enforceability solely because it is in electronic fonn." The second most
fundamental rule says that "a contract may not be denied legal effect or
enforceability solely because an electronic record was used in its fonnation."
The third most fundamental rule states that any law that requires a writing will
be satisfied by an electronic record. And the fourth basic rule provides that any
signature requirement in the law will be met if there is an electronic signature.
Almost all of the other rules in UETA serve the fundamental principles set out
in Section 7, and tend to answer basic legal questions about the use of electronic
records and signatures. Thus, Section IS detennines when infonnation is legally
sent or delivered in electronic fonn. It establishes when electronic delivery
occurs--when an electronic record capable of retention by the recipient is legally
sent and received. The traditional and statutory rules that govern mail delivery
of the paper memorializing a transaction can't be applied to electronic
transactions. Electronic rules have to be devised., and UETA provides the rule.
Another rule that supports the general validity of electronic records and
signatures in transactions is the rule on attribution in Section 9. Electronic
transactions are mostly faceless transactions between strangers. UETA states
that a signature is attributable to a person ifit is an act of that person, and that
act may be shown in any manner. If a security procedure is used, its efficacy in
establishing the attribution may be shown. In the faceless environment of
electronic transactions, the obvious difficulties of identification and attribution
must be overcome. UETA, Section 9 gives guidance in that endeavor.
Much has been much written about digital signatures in electronic commerce.
What is a digital signature? It is really a method of encryption that utilizes
specific technology. In the faceless environment of the electronic marketplace
and particularly the Internet, such technologies are highly useful.
It is not wholly certain what the legal impact of these technologies should be.
For that reason UETA may not be characterized as a digital signature statute. It
does facilitate the use of digital signatures and other security procedures in rules
such as the one in Section 9 on attribution. Section 10 provides some rules on
errors and changes in messages. It favors the party who confonns to the security
procedure used in the specific transaction against the party who does not, in the
event there is a dispute over the content of the message.
But nothing in UETA requires the use of a digital signature or any security
procedure. It is technologically neutral. Persons can use the most up-to-date
digital signature technology, or less sophisticated security procedures such as
passwords or pin numbers. Whatever parties to transactions use for attribution
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or assuring message integrity may be offered in evidence ifthere is a dispute.
UETA is procedural, not substantive. It does not require anybody to use
electronic transactions or to rely upon electronic records and signatures. It does
not prohibit paper records and manual signatures. Basic rules of law, like the
general and statutory law ofcontracts, continue to apply as they have always
applied.
There are three provisions in UETA that need special attention, and that are not
directly in support of the basic rules in Section 7. First, UETA excludes
transactions subject to the Uniform Commercial Code, except for those under
Articles 2 and 2A, the Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act, laws
governing estates and trusts, and any other specific laws that a state wants to
exempt from the rules applied in UETA. Some writing and signature
requirements in state law do not impact the enforceability oftransactions, and
have objectives that should not be affected by adoption ofa statute like UETA.
The limitation ofUETA to agreed electronic transactions will eliminate any
conflict with other writing requirements for the most part. However, there is
some room for jurisdictiori-specific tailoring ofUETA permitted in each state,
to assure no conflict. Exclusions should be carefully and conservatively
selected. Most law relating to contracts and transactions between persons will
serve the public better ifelectronic records and signatures are recognized.
Second, UETA provides for "transferable records" in Section 16. Notes under
Article 3 and documents under Article 7 of the Uniform Commercial Code are
"transferable records" when in electronic form. Notes and documents are
negotiable instruments. The quality of negotiation relies upon the note or
document as the single. unique token of the obligations and rights embodied in
the note or document. Maintaining that quality as a unique token for electronic
records is the subject ofSection 16. A transferable record exists when there is a
single authoritative copy of that record existing and unalterable in the "control"
of a person. A person in "control" is a "holder" for the purposes of transferring
or negotiating that record under the Uniform Commercial Code. Section 16 is
essentially a supplement to the Uniform Commercial Code, until its relevant
articles can be fully amended or revised to accommodate electronic instruments.
Third, UETA clearly validates contracts formed by electronic agents. Electronic
agents are computer programs that are implemented by their principals to do
business in electronic form. They operate automatically, without immediate
human supervision, though they are certainly not autonomous agents. They are
a kind of tool that parties use to communicate. Section 14 provides that a person
may form a contract by using an electronic agent. That means that the principal,
which is the person or entity which provides the program to do business, is
bound by the contract that its agent makes.
When somebody buys something onthe Internet, therefore, that person will be
assured that the agreement is valid, even though the transaction is conducted
automatically by a computer that solicits orders and payment information. Did
anyone really think that every order on the Internet involves a direct
communication with a human being?
Three sections ofUETA deal with electronic records that state governmental
agencies create and retain. Section 17 allows a state to designate one agency or
officer as the authority on creation and retention of governmental records.
Section 18 allows a state to designate which agency or officer regulates the
communication of electronic records and use of electronic signatures between
agencies and other persons. Section 19 allows a state to designate an agency or
officer to set standards that promote consistency and interoperability between
state agencies with ~pect to the use ofelectronic records and signatures. All
three sections are optional sections, there for the state that needs them, but not
mandatory for all states in order to implement uniformity. These are very
important provisionS-however, because they provide a state with some root law
for organizing the electronic business of the state. They should be given very
serious consideration in every state.
It is not possible to cover every aspect ofVETA in a short summary. This
summary highlights some important aspects. The adoption ofthese rules will be
a boon to electronic commerce. They will not artificially skew any market or
make any substantive law relating to contracts any different from that governing
transactions memorialized on paper. Every state should adopt them as quickly
as possible.
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DRAFT PREFATORY NOTES
With the advent ofelectronic means ofcommunication and information transfer, business models and
methods for doing business have evolved to take advantage of the speed, efficiencies, and cost
benefits of electronic technologies. These developments have occurred in the face ofexisting legal
barriers to the legal efficac)'ofrecords and documents which exist solely in electronic media.
Whether the legal requirement that information or an agreement or contract must be contained or set
forth in a pen and paper writing derives from a statute of frauds affecting the enforceability of an
agreement, or from a record retention statute that calls for keeping the paper record ofa transaction,
such legal requirements raise real barriers to the effective use ofelectronic media.
One striking example ofelectronic barriers involves so called check retention statutes in every state.
A study conducted by the Federal Reserve Bank ofBoston identified more than 2500 different state
laws which require the retention ofcanceled checks by the issuers of those checks. These
requirements not only impose burdens on the issuers, but also effectively restrain the ability ofbanks
handling the checks to automate the process. Although check truncation is validated under the
Uniform Commercial Code, if the bank's customer must store the canceled paper check, the batik will
not be able to deal with the item through electronic transmission ofthe information. By establishing
the equivalence ofan electronic record ofthe information, the UETA removes these barriers without
affecting the underlying legal rules and requirements.
A. Scope of the Act and Procedural Approach. The scope ofthis Act provides coverage which sets
forth a clear framework for covered transactions, and also avoids unwarranted surprises for
unsophisticated parties dealing in this relatively new media. The clarity and certainty of the scope of
the Act have been obtained While still providing a solid legal framework that allows for the conti':t"'0
development of innovative technology to facilitate electronic transactions.
With regard to the general scope of the Act, the Act's cO\'erage is inherently limited by the definition
of"transaction." The Act does not apply to all writings and signatures, but only to electronic records
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and signatures relating to a transaction, defined as those interactions between people relating to
business, commercial and governmental affairs. In general, there are few writing or signature
requirements imposed by law on many of the "standard" transactions that had been considered for
exclusion. A good example relates to trusts, where the general rule on creation of a trust imposes no
formal writing requirement. Further, the writing requirements in other contexts derived from
governmental filing issues. For example, real estate transactions were considered potentially
troublesome because of the need to file a deed or other instrument for protection against third parties.
Since the efficacy of a real estate purchase contract, or even a deed, between the parties is not
affected by any sort of filing, the question was raised why these transactions should not be validated
by this Act if done via an electronic medium. No sound reason was found. Filing requirements fall
within Sections 17-19 on governmental records. An exclusion of all real estate transactions would be
particularly unwarranted in the event that a state chose to convert to an electronic recording system,
as many have for Article 9 financing statement filings under the Uniform Commercial Code.
The exclusion of specific Articles of the Uniform Commercial Code reflects the recognition that,
particularly in the case of Articles 5, 8 and revised Article 9, electronic transactions were addressed in
the specific contexts of those revision processes. In the context of Articles 2 and 2A the UETA
provides the vehicle for assuring that such transactions may be accomplished and effected via an
electronic medium. At such time as Articles 2 and 2A are revised the extent of coverage in those
Articles/Acts may make application of this Act as a gap-filling law desirable. Similar considerations
apply to the recently promulgated Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act ("UCITA").
The need for certainty as to the scope and applicability of this Act is critical, and makes any sort of a
broad, general exception based on notions of inconsistency with existing writing and signature
requirements unwise at best. The uncertainty inherent in leaving the applicability of the Act to
judicial construction of this Act with other laws is unacceptable ifelectronic transactions are to be
facilitated.
Finally, recognition that the paradigm for the Act involves two willing parties conducting a
transaction electronically, makes it was necessary to expressly provide that somc form of
acquiescence or intent on the part of a person to conduct transactions electronically is necessary
before the Act can be invoked. Accordingly, Section 5 specifically provides that the Act only applies
between parties that have agreed to conduct transactions electronically. In this context, the
construction of the term agreement must be broad in order to assure that the Act applies whenever the
circumstances show the parties intention to transact electronically, regardless ofwhether the intent
rises to the level of a formal agreement.
B. Procedural Approach. Another fundamental premise of the Act is that it be minimalist and
procedural. The general efficacy of existing law, in an electronic context, so long as biases and
barriers to the medium are removed, confirms this approach. The Act defers to existing substantive
law. Specific areas of deference to other law in this Act include: I) the meaning and effect of "sign"
under existing law, 2) the method and manner of displaying, transmitting and formatting information
in section 8, 3) rules of attribution in section 9, and 4) the law of mistake in section 10.
The Act's treatment ofrecords and signatures demonstrates best the minimalist approach that has
been adopted. Whether a record is attributed to a person is left to law outside this Act. Whcther an
electronic signature has any effect is left to the surrounding circumstances and other law. These
provisions are salutary directives to assure that records and signatures will be treatcd in the same
manner, under currently existing law, as written records and manual signatures.
The deference of the Act to other substantive law does not negate the necessity of setting forth rules
and standards for using electronic media. The Act expressly validates electronic records, signatures
and contracts. It provides for the use of electronic records and information for retention purposes,
providing certainty in an area with great potential in cost savings and efficiency. The Act makes clear
that the actions of machines ("electronic agents") programmed and used by people will bind the user
of the machine, regardless of whether human review of a particular transaction has occurred. It
specifies the standards for sending and receipt ofelectronic records, and it allows for innovation in
financial services through the implementation of transferable records. In these ways the Act permits
electronic transactions to be accomplished with certainty under existing substantive rules of law.
UNIFORM ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ACT
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. This [Act] may be cited as the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act.
SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. In this [Act]:
(I) "Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact, as found in their language or inferred from
other circumstances and from rules, regulations, and procedures given the effect of agreements under
laws otherwise applicable to a particular transaction.
(2) "Automated transaction" means a transaction conducted or performed, in whole or in part, by
electronic means or electronic records, in which the acts or records ofone or both parties are not
reviewed by an individual in the ordinary course in forming a contract, performing under an existing
contract, or fulfilling an obligation required by the transaction.
(3) "Computer program" means a set of statements or instructions to be used directly or indirectly in
an information processing system in order to bring about a certain result.
(4) "Contract" means the total legal obligation resulting from the parties' agreement as affected by
this [Act] and other applicable law.
(5)'~c" means relating to technology having electrical, digital, magnetic, wireless, optical,
electromagnetic, or similar capabilities.
(6) "Electronic agent" means a computer program or an electronic or other automated means used
independently to initiate an action or respond to electronic records or performances in whole or in
part, without review or action by an individual.
(7) "Electronic record" means a record created, generated, sent, communicated, received, or stored by
electronic means.
(8) "Electronic signature" means an electronic sound, symbol, or process attached to or logically
associated with a record and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the record.
(9) " Governmental agency" means an executive, legislative, or judicial agency, department, board,
commission, authority, institution, or instrumentality of the federal government or of a State or of a
county, municipality, or other political subdivision of a State.
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(10) "Infonnation" means data, text, images, sounds, codes, computer programs, software, databases,
or the like.
(II) "Infonnation processing system" means an electronic system for creating, generating, sending,
receiving, storing, displaying, or processing infonnation.
(12) "Person" means an individual, corporation, business trust, estate, trust, partnership, limited
liability company, association, joint venture, governmental agency, public corporation, or any other
legal or commercial entity.
(13)~ means infonnation that is inscribed on a tangible medium or that is stored in an
electronic or other medium and is retrievable in perceivable fonn.
(14) "Security procedure" means a procedure employed for the purpose ofverifying that an electronic
signature, record, or perfonnance is that of a specific person or for detecting changes or errors in the
infonnation in an electronic record. The tenn includes a procedure that requires the use ofalgorithms
or othercodes, identifying words or numbers, encryption, or callback or other acknowledgment
procedures.
(15) "State" means a State of the United States, the District ofColumbia, Puerto Rico, the United
States Virgin Islands, or any territory or insular possession subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States. The tenn includes an Indian tribe or band, or Alaskan native village,
which is recognized by federal law or fonnally acknowledged by a State.
(16) "Transaction" means an action or set ofactions occurring between two or
more persons relating to the conduct ofbusiness, commercial, or governmental affairs.
Sources: UNICTRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce; Unifonn Commercial Code; Unifonn
Computer Infonnation Transactions Act; Restatement 2d Contracts.
DRAFT COMMENTS
t. "Agreement"
Whether the parties have reached an agreement is detennined by their express language and all
surrounding circumstances. The Restatement ofContracts 2d §3 provides that, "An agreement is a
manifestation of mutual assent on the part of two or more persons." See also Restatement of
Contracts 2d, Section 2, Comment b. The Unifonn Commercial Code specifically includes in the
circumstances from which an agreement may be inferred "course ofperfonnance, course ofdealing
and usage of trade..." as defined in the UCC. Although the definition ofagreement in this Act does
not make specific reference to usage of trade and other party conduct, this definition is not intended
to affect the construction of the parties' agreement under the substantive law applicable to a particular
transaction. Where that law takes account ofusage and conduct in infonning the tenns of the parties'
agreement, the usage or conduct would be relevant as "other circumstances" included in the definition
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under this Act.
Where the law applicable to a given transaction provides that system rules and the like constitute part
of the agreement of the parties, such rules will have the same effect in determining the parties
agreement under this Act. For example, UCC Article 4 (Section 4-1 03(b» provides that Federal
Reserve regulations and operating circulars and clearinghouse rules have the effect ofagreements.
Such agreements by law properly would be included in the definition ofagreement in this Act.
The parties' agreement is relevant in detennining whether the provisions of this Act have been varied
by agreement. In addition, the parties' agreement may establish the parameters of the parties' use of
electronic records and signatures, security procedures and similar aspects of the transaction. See
Model Trading Partner Agreement, 45 Business Lawyer Supp. Issue (June 1990). See Section 5(b)
and comments thereto.
2, "Automated TransactIon,"
This definition addresses the use and effectiveness of machines beyond the issue ofcontract
fonnation and deals with perfonnances under a contract and other obligations accomplished by
electronic means in a transaction. Such a broad application is necessary because ofthe diversity of
transactions to which this Act may apply.
As with electronic agents, this definition addresses the circumstance where electronic records may
result in action or perfonnance by a party although no human review ofthe electronic records is
anticipated. Section 14 provides specific rules to assure that where one or both parties do not review
the electronic records, the resulting agreement will be effective.
The critical element in this definition is the lack ofa human actor on one or both sides ofa
transaction. For example, ifone orders books from Bookseller.com through Bookseller's website, the
transaction would be an automated transaction because Bookseller took and confinned the order via
its machine. Similarly, ifAutomaker and supplier do business through Electronic Data Interchange,
Automaker's computer, upon receiving information within certain pre-programmed parameters, will
send an electronic order to supplier's computer. IfSupplier's computer confirms the order and
processes the shipment because the order falls within pre-programmed parameters in Supplier's
computer, this would be a fully automated transaction. If, instead, the Supplier relies on a human
employee to review, accept, and process the Buyer's order, then only the Automaker's side of the
transaction would be automated. In either case, the entire transaction falls within this definition.
3. "Computer program," This definition refers to the functional and operating aspects of an
electronic, digital system. It relates to operating instructions used in an electronic system such as an
electronic agent. (See definition of"Electronic Agent").
4. "Electronic." The basic nature ofmost current technologies and the need for a recognized. single
tenn warrants the use of"electronic" as the defined tenn. The definition is intended to assure that the
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Act will be applied broadly as new technologies develop. The term must be construed broadly in light
of developing technologies in order to fulfill the purpose of this Act to validate commercial
transactions regardless of the medium used by the parties. Current legal requirements for "writings"
can be satisfied by most any tangible media, whether paper, other fibers, or even stone. The purpose
and applicability of this Act covers intangible media which are technologically capable ofstoring,
transmitting and reproducing information in human }lerceivable form, but which lack the tangible
aspect of paper, papyrus or stone.
While not all technologies listed are technically "electronic" in nature (e.g., optical fiber technology),
the term "electronic" is the most descriptive term available to describe the majority of current
technologies. For example, the development of biological and chemical processes for communication
and storage of data, while not specifically mentioned in the definition, are included within the
technical definition because such processes operate on electromagnetic impulses. However, whether a
particular technology may be characterized as technically "electronic," i.e., operates on
electromagnetic impulses, should not be determinative of whether records and signatures created,
used and stored by means of a particular technology are covered by this Act. This act is intended to
apply to all records and signatures created, used and stored by any medium which permits the
information to be retrieved in perceivable form.
5. "Electronic agent." This definition establishes that an electronic agent is a machine. As the term
"electronic agent" has come to be recognized, it is limited to a tool function. The effect on the party
using the agent is addressed in the operative provisions of the Act (e.g., Section 14)
An electronic agent, such as a computer program or other automated means employed by a person, is
a tool of that person. As a general rule, the employer ofa tool is responsible for the results obtatned
by the use of that tool since the tool has no independent volition of its own. However, an electronic
agent, by definition, is capable within the parameters of its programming, of initiating, responding or
interacting with other parties or their electronic agents once it has been activated by a party, without
further attention of that party.
While this Act proceeds on the paradigm that an electronic agent is capable of performing only within
the technical strictures of its preset programming, it is conceivable that, within the useful life of this
Act, electronic agents may be created with the ability to act autonomously, and not just automatically.
That is, through developments in artificial intelligence, a computer may be able to "learn through
experience, modify the instructions in their own programs, and even devise new instructions." Allen
and Widdison, "Can Computers Make Contracts?" 9 Harv. J.L.&Tech 25 (Winter, 1996).lfsuch
developments occur, courts may construe the definition of electronic agent accordingly, in order to
recognize such new capabilities.
The examples involving Bookseller.com and Automaker in the comment to the definition of
Automated Transaction are equally applicable here. Bookseller acts through an electronic agent in
processing an order for books. Automaker and the supplier each act through electronic agents in
facilitating and effectuating the just-in-time inventory process through EDI.
6. "Electronic record." An electronic record is a subset of the broader defined ternl "record." It is
any record created, used or stored in a medium other than paper (see definition of electronic). The
defined term is also used in this Act as a limiting definition in those provisions in which it is used.
Information processing systems, computer equipment and programs, electronic data interchange,
electronic mail, voice mail, facsimile, telex, telecopying, scanning, and similar technologies all
qualify as electronic under this act. Accordingly information stored on a computer hard drive or
floppy disc, facsimiles, voice mail messages, messages on a telephone answering machine, audio and
video tape recordings, among other records, all would be electronic records under this Act.
7. "Electronic signature."
The idea ofa signature is broad and not specifically defined. Whether any particular record is
"signed" is a question of fact. Proofof that fact must be made under other applicable law. This act
simply assures that the signature may be accomplished through an electronic means. No specific
technology need be used in order to create a valid signature. One's voice on an answering machine
may suffice if the requisite iillention is present. Similarly, including one's name as part of an
electronic mail communication also may suffice, as may the firm name on a facsimile. It also may be
shown that the requisite intent was not present and accordingly the symbol, sound or process did not
amount to a signature. One may use a digital signature with the requisite intention, or one may use the
private key solely as an access device with no intention to sign, or otherwise accomplish a legally
binding act. In any case the critical element is the intention to execute or adopt the sound or symbol
or process for the purpose of signing the related record.
The definition requires that the signer execute or adopt the sound, symbol, or process with the intent
to sign the record. The act of applying a sound, symbol or process to an electronic record could have
differing meanings and effects. The consequence of the act and the effect of the act as a signature are
determined under other applicable law. However, the essential attribute of a signature involves
applying a sound, symbol or process with an intent to do a legally significant act. It is that intention
that is understood in the law as a part of the word "sign", without the need for a definition.
This Act establishes, to the greatest extent possible, the equivalency of electronic signatures and
manual signatures. The purpose is to overcome unwarranted biases against electronic methods of
signing and authenticating records. Therefore the term "signature" has been used to connote and
convey that equivalency. The term "authentication," used in other laws, often has a narrower meaning
and purpose than an electronic signature as used in this Act. However, an authentication under any of
those other laws constitutes an electronic signature under this Act.
The precise effect of an electronic signature will be determined based on the surrounding
circumstances under section 9(b).
This definition includes as an electronic signature the standard webpage click through process. For
example, when a person orders goods or services through a vendor's website, the person will be
required to provide information as part of a process which will result in receipt of the goods or
services. When the customer ultimately gets to the last step and clicks "I agree," the person has
adopted the process and has done so with the intent to associate the person with the record of that
process. The actual effect of the electronic signature will be determined from all the surrounding
circumstances, however, the person adopted a process which the circumstances indicate slhe intended
to have the effect of getting the goods/services and being bound to pay for them. The adoption of the
process carried the intent to do a legally significant act, the hallmark ofa signature.
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Another important aspect of this definition lies in the necessity that the electronic signature be linked
or logically associated with the record. In the paper world, it is assumed that the symbol adopted by a
party is attached to or located somewhere in the same paper that is intended to be authenticated, e.g.,
an allonge firmly atlached to a promissory note, or the classic signature at the end ofa long contract.
These tangible manifestations do not exist in the electronic environment, and accordingly, this
definition expressly provides that the symbol must in some way be linked to, or connected with, the
electronic record being signed. This linkage is consistent with the regulations promulgated by the
Food and Drug Administration. 21 CFR Part 11 (March 20, 1997).
A digital signature using public key encryption technology would qualify as an electronic signature,
as would the mere inclusion ofone's name as a part ofan e-mail message - so long as in each case the
signer executed or adopted the symbol with the intent to sign.
8. "Governmental agency."
This definition is important in the context ofoptional Sections 17-19.
9. "Information processing s~·stem." This definition is consistent with the UNCITRAL Model Law
on Electronic Commerce. The term includes computers and other information systems. It is
principally.used in Section 15 in connection with the sending and receiving of information. In that
context, the key aspect is that the information enter a system from which a person can access it.
10. "Record." This is a standard definition designed to embrace all means ofcommunicating or
storing information except human memory. It includes any method for storing or communicating
information, including "writings." A record need not be indestructi~le or permanent, but the term
does not include oral or other communications which are not stored or preserved by some means.
Information that has not been retained other than through human memory does not qualify as a
record. As in the case ofthe terms "writing" or "written," the term "record" does not establish the
purposes, permitted uses or legal effect which a record may have under any particular provision of
substantive law. ABA Report on Use of the Term "Recl'lrd," October 1,1996.
II. "Securlt)· procedure."
A security procedure may be applied to verify an electronic signature, verify the identity of the
sender, or assure the informational integrity ofan electronic record. The definition does not identify
any particular technology. This permits the use of procedures which the parties select or which are
established by law. It permits the greatest flexibility among the parties and allows for future
technological development.
The definiiion is this Act is broad and is used to illustrate one way ofestablishing anribution or
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content integrity ofan electronic record or signature. The use ofa security procedure is not accorded
operative legal effect, through the use ofpresumptions or otherwise, by this Act. In this Act, the use
of security procedures is simply one method for proving the source or content ofan electronic record
or signature.
A security procedure may be technologically very sophisticated, such as an asymetric cryptographic
system. At the other extreme the security procedure inay be as simple as a telephone call to confirm
the identity of the sender through another channel ofcommunication. It may include the use ofa
mother's maiden name or a personal identification number (PIN). Each ofthese examples is a method
for confirming the identity of a person or accuracy ofa message.
12. "TraDsactlon." The definition has been limited to actions between people taken in the context of
business, commercial or governmental activities. The term includes all interactions between people
for business, commercial, including specifically consumer, or governmental purposes. However, the
term does not include unilateral or non-transactional actions. As such it provides a structural
limitation on the Scope of the Act as stated in the next section.
It is essential that the term commerce and business be understood and construed broadly to include
commercial and business transactions involving individuals who may qualify as "consumers" under
other applicable law. IfAlice and Bob agree to the sale ofAlice's car to Bob for 52000 using an
internet auction site, that transaction is fully covered by this Act. Even ifAlice and Bob each qualify
as typical "consumers," under other applicable law, their interaction was a transaction in commerce.
Accordingly their actions would be related to commercial affairs, and fully qualify as a transaction
governed by this Act.
Other transaction types may include:
I. A single purchase by an individual from a retail merchant, which may be accomplished by an order
sent by facsimile from a printed catalog, or by exchange ofelectronic mail;
2. Recurring orders on a weekly or monthly basis between large companies which have entered into a
master trading partner agreement to govern the methods and manner of their transaction parameters;
3. A purchase by an individual from an online internet retail vendor. Such an arrangement may
develop into an ongoing series ofindividual purchases, with security procedures and the like, as a
part ofdoing ongoing business.
4. The closing ofa business purchase transaction via facsimile transmission ofdocuments or even
electronic mail. In such a transaction, all parties may participate through electronic conferencing
technologies. At the appointed time all electronic records are executed electronically and transmilled
to the other party. iii such a case, the electronic records and electronic signatures are validated under
this Act, obviating the need for" in person" closings.
A transaction must include interaction between two or more persons. Accordingly, the execution ofa
will or trust, or the execution of a health care power ofallorney or similar health care designation, for
example, would not be covered by this Act because they are not a part ofa transaction as defined in
this Act.
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SECTION 3. SCOPE.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b), this [Act] applies to electronic records and
electronic signatures relating to a transaction.
(b) This [Act] does not apply to a transaction to the extent it is governed by:
(I) a law governing the creation and execution of wills. codicils, or testamentary trusts;
(2) [The Uniform Commercial Code other than Sections 1-107 and 1-206,
Article 2, and Article 2A];
(3) [the Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act]; and
(4) [other laws, ifany, identified by State].
(c) This [Act] applies to an electronic record or electronic signature otherwise excluded from the
application of this [Act] under subsection (b) to the extent it is governed by a law other than those
speci fied in subsection (b).
(d) A transaction subject to this [Act] is also subject to other applicable substantive law.
SEE LEGISLATIVE NOTE BELOW - FOLLOWING DRAFT COMMENTS.
DRAFT COl\lMENTS
I. The Scope of this Act is inherently limited by the fact that it only applies to transactions related to
business, commercial (including consumer) and governmental matters. Consequently, transactions
with no relation to business, commercial or governmental transactions would not be subject to this
Act. Unilaterally generated electronic records and signatures which are not part of a transaction also
are not covered by this Act. See Section 2, Comment 12.
2. This act affects the medium in which information, records and signatures may be presented and
retained under current legal requirements. While this Act covers all electronic records and signatures
which are used in a business, commercial (including consumer) or governmental transaction, the
operative provisions of the act relate to requirements for writings and signatures under other laws.
Accordingly, the exclusions in subsection (b) focus on those legal rules imposing certain writing and
signature requirements which will not be affected by this act.
3. The exclusions listed in subsection (b) provide clarity and certainty regarding the laws which are
and are not affected by this Act. This section provides that transactions subject to specific laws are
unaffected by this Act and leaves the balance subject to this Act.
4. Paragraph (I) excludes wills, codicils and testamentary trusts. This exclusion is largely salutary
given the unilateral context in which such records are generally created and the unlikely usc of such
I
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records in a transaction as defined in this Act (i.e., actions taken by two or more persons in the
context ofbusiness, commercial or governmental affairs). Paragraph (2) excludes all of the Uniform
Commercial Code other than UCC Section 1-107 and 1-206, and Articles 2 and 2A. This Act does
not apply to the excluded UCC articles, whether in "current" or "revised" form.
5. Articles 3, 4 and 4A of the UCC impact payment systems and have specifically been removed from
the coverage of this Act. Moreover, the systems affected go well beyond the relationships between
contracting parties and require broader attention to syStemic effects. Articles 5, 8 and 9 have been
excluded because the revision process relating to those Articles included significant consideration of
electronic practices. Paragraph 4 provides for exclusion from this Act of UCITA because the drafting
process of that Act also included significant consideration of electronic contracting provisions.
6. The very limited application of this Act to Transferable Records in Section 16 does not affect
payment systems, and the Section is designed to apply to a transaction through express agreement of
the parties. The exclusion of Articles 3 and 4 will not affect the Act's coverage ofTransferable
Records. Section 16 is designed to allow for the development of systems which will provide "control"
as defined in Section 16. Such control is necessary as a substitute for the idea ofpossession which
undergirds negotiable instrument law. The technology has yet to be developed which will allow for
the possession of a unique electronic token embodying the rights associated with a negotiable
promissory note. Section 16's concept ofcontrol is intended as a substitute for possession.
The provisions in Section 16 operate as free standing rules, establishing the rights ofparties using
Transferable Records /llIder this Ac/. The references in Section 16 to UCC Section 3-302, 7-501 and
9·308 (R9-330(d» are designed to incorporate the substance of those provisions into this act for the
limited purposes noted in section 16(c). Accordingly, an electronic record which is also a
Transferable Record, would not be used for purposes of a transaction governed by Articles 3, 4, or 9,
but would be an electronic record used for purposes ofa transaction governed by Section 16.
However, it is important to remember that those UCC Articles will still apply to the transferable
record in their own right. Accordingly any other substantive requirements, e.g., method and manner
of perfection under Article 9, must be complied with under those other laws. See Comments to
Section 16.
7. This Act does apply, ill/O/O, to transactions under unrevised Articles 2 and 2A. There is every
reason to validate electronic contracting in these situations. Sales and leases do not implicate broad
systems such as is the case with payment systems. Further sales and leases generally do not have a far
reaching effect on the rights ofparties beyond the contracting parties, such as exists in the secured
transactions system. Finally, it is in the area of sales, licenses and leases that electronic commerce is
occurring to its greatest extent today. To exclude these transactions would largely gut the purpose of
this Act.
In the event that Articles 2 and 2A are revised and adopted in the future, UETA will only apply to the
extent provided in those ACts.
8. An electronic record/signature may be used for purposes of more than one legal requirement, or
may be covered by more than one law. Consequently, it is important to make clear, despite any
apparent redundancy, in subsection (c) that an electronic record used for purposes ofa law which is
no/ affected by this act under subsection (b) may nonetheless be used and validated for purposes of
other laws not excluded by subsection (b). For example, this Act does not apply to an electronic
record of a check when used for purposes of a transaction governed by Article 4 of the Uni form
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Commercial Code. i.e.• the Act does not validate so-called electronic checks. However. for purposes
of check retention statutes. the same electronic record of the check is covered by this Act. so that
retention of an electronic image/record of a check will satisfy such retention statutes. so long as the
requirements ofSection 12 are fulfilled.
In another context, subsection (c) would operate to allow this Act to apply to what would appear to be
an excluded transaction under subsection (b). For example, Article 9 ofthe U!liform Commercial
Code applies generally to any transaction that creates a security interest in personal property.
However, Article 9 excludes landlord's liens. Accordingly, although this Act excludes from its
application transactions subject to Article 9. this Act would apply to the creation ofa landlord lien if
the law otherwise applicable to landlord's liens did not provide otherwise, because the landlord's lien
transaction is excluded from Article 9.
9. Additional exclusions under subparagraph (b)(4) should be limited to laws which govern electronic
records and signatures which may be used in transactions as defined in Section 2(16). Records used
unilaterally, or which do not relate to business. commercial (including consumer), or governmental
affairs are not governed by this Act in any event. and exclusion of laws relating to such records may
create unintended inferences about whether other records and signatures are covered by this Act.
It is also important that additional exclusions, ifany, be included under subsection(b)(4) in order to
assure that continued validation of such records under subsection (c) will occur.
LEGISLA TlVE NOTE REGARDING POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL EXCLUSIONS UNDER
SECTION 3(b)(4).
The following discussion is derived from the Report dated September 21, 1998 ofThe Task Force on
State Law Exclusions (the "Task Force") presented to the Drafting Committee. After consideration of
the Report. the Drafting Committee determined that exclusions other than those specified in the Act
were not warranted. In addition, other inherent limitations on the applicability of the act (the
definition of transaction, the requirement that the parties acquiesce in the use of an electronic format)
also militate against additional exclusions. Nonetheless. the Drafting Committee recognized that
some legislatures may wish to exclude additional transactions from the act. and determined that
guidance in some major areas would be helpful to those legislatures considering additional areas for
exclusion.
Because of the overwhelming number ofreferences in state law to writings and signatures. the
following list of possible transactions is not exhaustive. However, they do represent those areas most
commonly raised during the course of the drafting process as areas that might be inappropriate for an
electronic medium. It is important to keep in mind however. that the drafting commillee determined
that exclusion of these additional areas was not warranted.
1. Trusts (other than testamentary trusts). Trusts can be used for both business and personal
purposes. By virtue of the definition of transaction, trusts used outside the area of business and
commerce would not be governed by this Act. With respect to business or commercial trusts, the laws
governing their formation contain few or no requirements for paper or signatures. Indeed. in most
jurisdictions trusts of any kind may be created orally. Consequently, the drafting commillee believed
that the Act should apply to any transaction where the law leaves to the parties the decision of
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whether to use a writing. Thus. in the absence of legal requirements for writings. there is no sound
reason to exclude laws governing trusts from the application of this Act.
2. Pon-en of Attorney. A power of allorney is.simply a formalized type ofagency agreement. In
general, no formal requirements for paper or execution were found to be applicable to the validity of
powers of attorney.
Special health powers ofattorney have been established by statute in some states. These powers may
have special requirements under state law regarding execution, acknowledgment and possibly
notarization. In the normal case such powers will not arise in a transactional context and so would not
be covered by this Act. However, even if such a record were to arise in a transactional context. this
act operates simply to remove the barrier to the use of an electronic medium. and preserves other
requirements ofapplicable substantive law. avoiding any necessity to exclude such laws from the
operation of this Act. Especially in light of the provisions ofSections 8 and 11. the substantive
requirements under such laws will be preserved and may be satisfied in an electronic format.
3. Real Estate Transactions. It is important to distinguish between the efficacy ofpaper documents
involving real estate between the parties. as opposed to their effect on third parties. The laller
consideration relates to the necessity ofgovernmental filing. As between the parties, it is unnecessary
to maintain existing barriers to electronic contracting. There are no unique characteristics to contracts
relating to real property as opposed to other business and commercial (including consumer) contracts.
Consequently, the decision whether to use an electronic medium for their agreements should be a
mailer for the parties to determine. In the event notarization and acknowledgment are required under
other laws, Section 11 provides a means for such actions to be accomplished electronically.
With respect to the requirements of government filing, those are left to the individual states in the
decision ofwhether to adopt and implement electronic filing systems. (See optional Section 17-19).
However, government recording systems currently require paper deeds including notarized, manual
signatures. Although California and tIIinois are experimenting with electronic filing systems, until
such systems become widespread, the parties likely will choose to use, at the least, a paper deed for
filing purposes. Nothing in this Act precludes the parties from selecting the medium best suited to the
needs of the particular transaction. Parties may wish to consummate the transaction using electronic
media in order to avoid expensive travel. Yet the actual deed may be in paper form to assure
compliance with existing recording systems and requirements. The critical point is that nothing in this
Act prevents the parties from selecting paper or electronic media for all or part oftheir transactil.'n
4. Consumer Protection Statutes. Consumer protection provisions in state law often require that
information be. disclosed or provided to a consumer in writing. Because this act does apply to such
transactions, the question ofwhether such laws should be specifically excluded was considered.
Exclusion ofconsumer transactions would eliminate a huge group ofcommercial transactions which
benefit consumers by enabling the efficiency ofthe electronic medium. Commerce over the internet is
driven by consumer demands and concerns and must be included.
At the same time, it is important to recognize the protective effects of many consumer statutes.
Consumer statutes often require that information be provided in writing. or may require that the
consumer separately sign or initial a particular provision to evidence that the consumer's attention
was brought to the provision. Subsection (I) requires electronic records to be retainable by a person
whenever the law requires information to be delivered in writing. The section imposes a significant
burden on the sender of information. The sender must be assured that the information system of the
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recipient is compatible with, and capable of retaining the information sent by, the sender's system.
Furthermore, nothing in this Act permits the avoidance of legal requirements of separate signatures or
initialing. The Act simply permits the signature or initialing to be done electronically.
Other consumer protection statutes require (expressly or implicitly) that certain information be
presented in a certain manner or format. Laws requiring information to be presented in particular
fonts, formats or in similar fashion, as well as laws requiring conspicuous displays of information are
preserved. Section 8(b)(3) specifically preserves the applicability of such requirements in an
electronic environment. In the case ofconspicuous requirements, the determination of what is
conspicuous will be left to other law. Section 8 was included to specifically preserve the protective
functions ofsuch disclosure statutes, while at the same time allowing the use of electronic media if
the substantive requirements of the other laws could be satisfied in the electronic medium.
The requirement that both parties agree to conduct a transaction electronically also prevents the
imposition of the electronic medium on unwilling parties See Section 5(b). In addition, where the law
requires inclusion of specific terms or language, those requirements are preserved broadly by Section
5(e).
Requirements that information be sent to, or received by, someone have been preserved in Section 15.
As in the paper world, obligations to send do not impose any duties on the sender to assure receipt,
other than reasonable methods of dispatch. In those cases where receipt is required legally, Sections
5,8 sand 15 impose the burden on the sender to assure delivery to the recipient if satisfaction of the
legal requirement is to be fulfilled.
Formatting and separate signing requirements serve a critical purpose in much consumer protection
legislation, to assure that information is not slipped past the unsuspecting consumer. Not only does
this Act not disturb those requirements, it preserves those requirements. In addition, other bodies of
substantive law continue to operate to allow the courts to police any such bad conduct or
overreaching, e.g., unconscionability, fraud, duress, mistake and the like. These bodies oflaw remain
applicable regardless of the medium in which a record appears.
The preservation of existing safeguards, together with the ability to opt out of the electronic medium
entirely, demonstrate the lack of any need generally to exclude consumer protection laws from the
operation of this Act. Legislatures may wish to focus any review on those statutes which provide for
post-contract formation and post-breach notices to be in paper. However, any such consideration
must also balance the needed protections against the potential burdens which may be imposed.
Consumers and others will not be well served by restrictions which preclude the emplo)ment of
electronic technologies sought and desired by consumers.
SECTION 4. PROSPECTIVE APPLICATION, This [Act] applies to any electronic record or
electronic signature created, generated, sent, communicated, received, or stored on or after the
effective date of this [Act].
DRAFT COMMENT
This section makes clear that the Act only applies to validate electronic records and signatures which
arise subsequent to the effective date of the act. Whether electronic records and electronic signatures
arising before the effective date of this act are valid is left to other law.
SECTION S. USE OF. ELECTRONIC RECORDS AND ELECTRONIC
SIGNATURES; VARIATION BY AGREEMENT.
(a) This [Act] does not require a record or signature to be created, generated, sent, communicated,
received, stored, or otherwise processed or used by electronic means or in electronic form.
(b) This [Act] applies only to transactions between parties each ofwhich has agreed to conduct
transactions by electronic means. Whether the parties agree to conduct a transaction by electronic
means is determined from the context and surrounding circumstances, including the parties' conduct.
(c) A party that agrees to conduct a transaction by electronic means may refuse to conduct other
transactions by electronic means. The right granted by this subsection may not be waived by
agreement.
(d) Except as otherwise provided in this [Act], the effect of any of its provisions may be varied by
agreement. The presence in certain provisions of this [Act] of the words "unless otherwise agreed", or
words of similar import, does not imply that the effect ofother provisions may not be varied by
agreement.
(e) Whether an electronic record or electronic signature has legal consequences is determined by this
[Act] and other applicable law.
DRAFT COMMENTS
This Section limits the applicability of this Act to transactions which parties have agJ:eed to conduct
electronically. Accordingly, a broad interpretation of the term agreement is necessary to assure that
this Act has the widest possible application consistent with its purpose ofremoving barriers to
electronic commerce.
I. This section makes clear that this Act is intended to facilitate the use ofelectronic means, but does
not require the use of electronic records and signatures. This fundamental principle is set forth in
subsection (a) and elaborated by subsections (b) and (c), which require an intention to conduct
transactions electronically and preserve the right of a party to refuse to use electronics in any
subsequent transaction.
2. The paradigm ofthis Act is two willing parties doing transactions electronically. It is therefore
appropriate that the Act is voluntary and preserves the greatest possible party autonomy to refuse
electronic transactions. The requirement that party agreement be found from all the surrounding
circumstances is a limitation on the scope of this Act.
3. If this Act is to serve to facilitate electronic transactions, it must be applicable under circumstances
not rising to a full fledged contract to use electronics. While absolute certainty can be accomplished
by obtaining an explicit contract before relying on electronic transactions. such an explicit contract
should not be necessary before one may feel safe in conducting transactions electronically. Indeed,
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such a requirement would itselfbe an unreasonable bamer to electronic commerce, at odds with the
fundamental purpose of this Act. Accordingly, the requisite agreement, express or implied, must be
determined from all available circumstances and evidence.
4. Subsection (b) provides that the Act applies to transactions in which the parties have agreed to
conduct the transaction electronically. In this context it is essential that the parties' actions and words
be broadly construed in determining whether the requisite agreement exists. Accordingly, the Act
expressly provides that the party's agreement is to be found from all circumstanees, including the
parties' conduct. The critical element is the intent of a party to conduct a transaction electronically.
Once that intent is established, this Act applies. See Restatement ofContracts 2d. Sections 2,3 and
19.
Examples of circumstances from which it may be found that parties have reached an agreement to
conduct transactions electronically include the following:
EXAMPLES:
A. Automaker and supplier enter into a Trading Partner Agreement setting forth the terms, conditions
and methods for the conduct ofbusiness between them electronically.
B. Joe gives out his business card with his business e-mail address. It may be reasonable, under the
circumstances, for a recipient of the card to infer that Joe has agreed to communicate electronically
for business purposes. However, in the absence of additional facts, it would not necessillily be
reasonable to infer Joe's agreement to communicate electronically for purposes outside the scope of
the business indicated by use of the business card.
C. Sally may have several e-mail addresses·home.main office, office ofa non-profit organization on
whose board Sally sits. In each case, it may be reasonable to infer that Sally is willing to
communicate electronically with respect to business related to the business/purpose associated with
the respective e-mail addresses. However, depending on the circumstances, it may not be reasonable
to communicate with Sally for purposes other than those related to the purpose for which she
maintained a particular e-mail account.
D. Among the circumstances to be considered in finding an agreement would be the time when the
assent occurred relative to the timing of the use ofelectronic communications. If I order books from
an on-line vendor, such as Bookseller.com my intention to conduct that transaction and to receive any
correspondence related to the transaction, electronically can be inferred from my conduct.
Accordingly, as to information related to that transaction it is reasonable for Bookseller to deal with
me electronically.
The examples noted above are intended to focus the inquiry on the party's agreement to conduct a
transaction electronically. Similarly, if two people are at a meeting and one tells the other to send an
e-mail to confirm a transaction· the requisite agreement under subsection (b) would exist. In each
case, the use ofa business card, statement at a meeting, or other evidence ofwillingness to conduct a
transaction electronically must be viewed in light of all the surrounding circumstances with a view
toward broad validation ofelectronic transactions.
4. Just as circumstances may indicate the existence of agreemenI, express or implied from
surrounding circumstances, circumstances may also demonstrate the absence of true agreement. For
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example:
A. If Automaker, Inc. were to issue a recall of automobiles via its Internet website, it would not be
able to rely on this Act to validate that notice in the case ofa person who never logged on to the
websi!t.. Cf indeed. had no ability to do so. notwithstanding a clause in a paper purchase contract by
which the buyer agreed to receive such notices in such a manner.
B. Buyer executes a standard form contract in which an agreement to receive all notices electronically
in set forth on page 3 in the midst ofother fine print. Buyer has never communicated with Seller
electronically, and has not provided any other information in the contract to suggest a willingness to
deal electronically. Not only is it unlikely that any but the most formalistic of agreements may be
found, but nothing in this Act prevents courts from policing such form contracts under common law
doctrines relating to contract formation, unconscionability and the like.
5. Subsection (c) has been added to make clear the ability ofa party to refuse to conduct a transaction
electronically, even if the person has conducted transactions electronically in the past. The
effectiveness ofa party's refusal to conduct a transaction electronically will be determined under other
applicable law in light of all surrounding circumstances.
6. Subsection (e) is an essential provision in the overall scheme ofthis Act. While this Act validates
and effectuates electronic records and electronic signatures. the legal effect of such records and
signatures is left to existing substantive law outside this Act except in very narrow circumstances.
See, e.g., Section 16. Even when this Act operates to validate records and signatures in an electronic
medium, it expressly preserves the substantive rules ofother law applicable to such records. See. e.g.,
Section II.
For example, beyond validation ofrecords, signatures and contracts based on the medium used,
Sections 7 (a) and (b) should not be interpreted as establishing the legal effectiveness ofany given
record, signature or contract. Where a rule of law requires that the record contain minimum
substantive content, the legal effect of such a record will depend on whether the record meets the
substantive requirements ofother.applicable law.
Section 8 expressly preserves a number ofJegal requirements in currently existing law relating to the
presentation of information in writing. Although this Act now would allow such information to be
presented in an electronic record. Section 8 provides that the other substantive requirements ofJaw
must be satisfied in the electronic medium as well.
SECTION 6. CONSTRUCTION AND APPLICATION. This [Act] must be
construed and applied:
(I) to facilitate electronic transactions consistent with other applicable law;
(2) to be consistent with reasonable practices concerning electronic transactions and with the
continued expansion of those practices; and
(3) to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law with respect to the subject of this [Act]
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among States enacting it.
DRAFT COMMENTS
I. The purposes and policies of this Act are
a) to facilitate and promote commerce and governmental transactions by validating and authorizing
the use of electronic records and electronic signatures;
b) to eliminate barriers to electronic commerce and governmental transactions resulting from
uncertainties relating to writing and signature requirements;
c) to simplify, clarify and modernize the law governing commerce and governmental transactions
through the use of electronic means;
d) to permit the continued expansion of commercial and governmental electronic practices through
custom, usage and agreement of the parties;
e) to promote uniformity of the law among the states (and worldwide) relating to the use of electronic
and similar technological means of effecting and performing commercial and governmental
transactions;
f) to promote public confidence in the validity, integrity and reliability of electronic commerce and
governmental transactions; and
g) to promote the development of the legal and business infrastructure necessary to implement
electronic commerce and governmental transactions.
2. This Act has been drafted to permit nexible application consistent with its purpose to validate
electronic transactions. The provisions of this Act validating and effectuating the employ of
electronic media allow the courts to apply them to new and unforeseen technologies and practices. As
time progresses, it is anticipated that what is new and unforeseen today will be commonplace
tomorrow. Accordingly, this legislation is intended to set a framework for the validation of media
which may be developed in the future and which demonstrate the same qualities as the electronic
media contemplated and validated under this Act.
SECTION 7. LEGAL RECOGNITION OF ELECTRONIC RECORDS, ELECTRONIC
SIGNATURES? AND ELECTRONIC CONTRACTS.
(a) A record or signature may not be denied legal effect or enforceability solely because it is in
electronic form.
(b) A contract may not be denied legal effect or enforceability solely because an electronic record was
used in its formation.
(c) If a law requires a record to be in writing. an electronic record satisfies the law.
J
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(d) If a law requires a signature, an electronic signature satisfies the law.
Source: UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce, Articles 5, 6, and 7.
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I. This section sets forth the fundamental premise of this Act: namely, that the medium in which a
record, signature, or contract is created, presented or retained does not affect it's legal significance.
Subsections (a) and (b) are designed to eliminate the single element of medium as a reason to deny
effect or enforceability to a record, signature, or contract. The fact that the information is set forth in
an electronic, as opposed to paper, record is irrelevant.
2. Under Restatement 2d Contracts Section 8, a contract may have legal effect and yet be
unenforceable. Indeed, one circumstance where a record or contract may have effect but be
unenforceable is in the context of the Statute of Frauds. Though a contract may be unenforceable, the
records may have collateral effects, as in the case ofa buyer that insures goods purchased under a
contract unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds. The insurance company may not deny a claim on
the ground that the buyer is not the owner, though the buyer may have no direct remedy against seller
for failure to deliver. See Restatement 2d Contracts, Section 8, Illustration 4.
While this section would validate an electronic record for purposes of a statute of frauds, if an
agreement to conduct the transaction electronically cannot reasonably be found (See Section 5(b»)
then a necessary predicate to the applicability of this Act would be absent and this Act would not
validate the electronic record. Whether the electronic record might be valid under other law is not
addressed by this Act.
3. Subsections (c) and (d) provide the positive assertion that electronic records and signatures satisfy
legal requirements for writings and signatures. The provisions are limited to requirements in laws that
a record be in writing or be signed. This section does not address requirements imposed by other law
in addition to requirements for writings and signatures See, e.g., Section 8.
Subsections (c and d) are particularized applications of subsection (a). The purpose is to validate and
effectuate electronic records and signatures as the equivalent of writings, subject to all of the rules
applicable to the efficacy of a writing, except as such other rules are modified by the more specific
provisions of this Act.
Illustration I: A sends the following e-mail to B: "I hereby offer to buy widgets from you, delivery
next Tuesday. Is! A." B responds with the following e-mail: "I accept your offer to buy widgets for
delivery next Tuesday. lsI 8." The e-mails may not be denied effect solely because they are electronic.
In addition, the e-mails do qualify as records under the Statute of Frauds. However, because there is
no quantity stated in either record, the parties' agreement would be unenforceable under existing uce
Section 2-20I(I).
Illustration 2: A sends the following e-mail to B: "I hereby offer to buy 100 widgets for SI000,
delivery next Tuesday. lsI A." B responds with the following e-mail: "I accept your offer to purchase
100 widgets for S1000, delivery next Tuesday. lsI 8." In this case the analysis is the same as in
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Illustration I except that here the records otherwise satisfy the requirements ofUCC Section 2-201
(I). The transaction may not be denied legal effect solely because there is not a pen and ink "writing"
or "signature".
4. Section 8 addresses additional requirements imposed by other law which may affect the legal effect
or enforceability of an electronic record in a particular case. For example, in section 8(a) the legal
requirement addressed is the pro~'isioll ojilljormotioll in writing. The section then sets forth the
standards to be applied in determining whether the provision of information by an electronic record is
the equivalent of the provision of information in writing. The requirements in section 8 are in
addition to the bare validation that occurs under this section.
S. Under the substantive law applicable to a particular transaction within this Act, the legal effect of
an electronic record may be separate from the issue ofwhether the record contains a signature. For
example, where notice must be given as part ofa contractual obligation, the effectiveness of the
notice will tum on whether the party provided the notice regardless ofwhether the notice was signed
(See Section IS). An electronic record attributed to a party under Section 9 and complying with the
requirements ofSection IS, would suffice in that case, notwithstanding that it may not contain an
electronic signature.
SECTION 8. PROVISION OF INFORMATION IN WRITING; PRESENTATION OF
RECORDS.
(a) Ifparties have agreed to conduct a transaction by electronic means and a law requires a person to
provide, send, or deliver infonnation in writing to another person, the requirement is satisfied if the
infonnation is provided, sent, or delivered, as the case may be, in an electronic record capable of
retention by the recipient at the time of receipt. An electronic record is not capable of retention by the
recipient if the sender or its information processing system inhibits the ability of the recipient to print
or store the electronic recold
(b) If a law other than this [Act] requires a record (i) to be posted or displayed in a certain manner,
(ii) to be sent, communicated, or transmitted by a specified method, or (iii) to contain information
that is formatted in a certain manner, the following rules apply:
(I) The record must be posted or displayed in the manner specified in the other law.
(2) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (d)(2), the record must be sent, communicated, or
transmitted b¥ the method specified in the other law.
(3) The record must contain the infonnation formatted in the manner specified in the other law.
(c) If a sender inhibits the ability of a recipient to store or print an electronic record, the electronic
record is not enforceable against the recipient.
(d) The requirements of this section may not be varied by agreement, but:
(I) to the extent a law other than this [Act] requires information to be provided, sent. or delivered in
writing but permits that requirement to be varied by agreement, the requirement under subsection (a)
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that the information be in the form of an electronic record capable ofretention may also be varied by
agreement; and
(2) a requirement under a law other than this [Act] to send, communicate, or transmit a record by
[first-class mail, postage prepaid] [regular United States mail], may be varied by agreement to the
extent permitted by the other law.
Source: Canadian - Uniform Electronic Commerce Act
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I. This section is a savings provision, designed to assure, consistent with the fundamental purpose of
this act, that otherwise applicable substantive law will not be overridden by this Act. The section
makes clear that white the pen and Ink provisions ofsuch other law may be satisfied electronically,
nothing in this Act vitiates the other requirements ofsuch laws. The section addresses a number of
issues related to disclosures and notice provisions in other laws.
2. This section is independent of the prior section. Section 7 refers to legal requirements for a writing.
This section refers to legal requirements for the provision of information in writing or relating to the
method or manner ofpresentation or delivery ofinformation. The section addresses more specific
legal requirements ofother laws, provides standards for satisfying the more particular legal
requirements, and defers to other law for satisfaction ofrequirements under those laws.
3. Under subsection (a), to meet a requirement ofother law that information be provided in writing,
the recipient of an electronic record of the information must be able to get to the electronic record and
read it, and must have the ability to get back to the information in some way at a later date.
Accordingly, the section requires that the electronic record be capable ofretention for later review.
The section specifically provides that any inhibition on retention imposed by the sender or the
sender's system will preclude satisfaction ofthis section because electronic information may be given
to a person in a manner which prevents the person from retaining a copy the information. The policies
underlying laws requiring the provision of information in writing warrant the imposition ofan
additional burden on the sender to make the information available in a manner which will permit
subsequent reference. A difficulty does exist for senders of information because of the disparate
systems oftheir recipients and the capabilities of those systems. Certainly where the sender or
sender's system imposes an inhibition on retention by the recipient, this section has not been satisfied.
It is left for the courts to determine whether the sender has complied with this section ifevidence
demonstrates that it is the recipient's system which precludes subsequent reference to the information.
4. Subsection (b) is a savings provision for laws which provide for the means ofdelivering or
displaying information and which are not affected by the Act. For example, ifa law requires delivery
of notice by first class US mail, that means ofdelivery would not be affected by this Act. The
information to be delivered may be provided on a disc, i.e., in electronic form, but the particular
means ofdelivery must still be via the US postal service. Display, delivery and formatting
requirements will continue to be applicable to electronic records and signatures. If those legal
requirements can be satisfied in an electronic medium, e.g., the information can be presented in 20
point bold type as required by other law, this Act will validate the use of the medium, leaving to the
other applicable law the question of whether the particular electronic record meets the other legal
requirements. If a law requires that particular records be delivered together, or attached to other
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records, this Act does not preclude the delivery of the records together in an electronic
communication, so long as the records are connected or associated with each other in a way
determined to satisfy the other law.
5. Subsection (c) provides incentives for senders of information to use systems which will not inhibit
the other party from retaining the information. However, there are circumstances where a party
providing certain information may wish to inhibit retention in order to protect intellectual property
rights or prevent the other party from retaining confidential information about the sender. In such
cases inhibition is understandable, but if the sender wishes to enforce the record in which the
information is contained, the sender may not inhibit its retention by the recipient. Unlike subsection
(a), subsection (c) applies in all transactions and simply provides for unenforceability against the
recipient. Subsection (a) applies only where another law imposes the writing requirement, and
subsection (a) imposes a broader responsibility on the sender to assure retention capability by the
recipient.
6. The protective purposes of this section justify the non-waivability provided by Subsection (d).
However, since the requirements for sending and formatting and the like are imposed by other law, to
the extent other law permits waiver of such protections, there is no justification for imposing a more
severe burden in an electronic environment. .
SECTION 9. ATTRIBUTION AND EFFECT OF ELECTRONIC RECORD AND
ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE.
(a) An electronic record or electronic signature is attributable to a person ifit was the act of the
person. The act of the person may be shown in any manner, including a showing of the efficacy of
any security procedure applied to determine the person to which the electronic record or electronic
signature was attributable.
(b) The effect of an electronic record or electronic signature attributed to a person under subsection
(a) is determined from the context and surrounding circumstances at the time of its creation,
execution, or adoption, including the parties' agreement, ifany, and otherwise as provided by law.
DRAFT COMMENTS
I. Under subsection (a), so long as the electronic record or electronic signature resulted from a
person's action it will be attributed to that person - the legal effect ofthat attribution is addressed in
subsection (b). This section does not alter existing rules oflaw regarding attribution. The section
assures that such rules will be applied in the electronic environment. A person's actions include
actions taken by human agents of the person, as well as actions taken by an electronic agent, i.e., the
tool, of the person. Although the rule may appear to state the obvious, it assures that the record or
signature is not ascribed to a machine, as opposed to the person operating or programing the machine.
In each of the following cases, both the electronic record and electronic signature would be
attributable to a person under subsection (a):
A. The person types hislher name as part of an e-mail purchase order;
I
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B. The person's employee, pursua~t to authority, types the person's name as part of an e-mail
purchase order;
C. The person's computer, programmed to order goods upon receipt of inventory information within
particular parameters, issues a purchase order which includes the person's name, or other identifying
information, as part of the order.
In each of the above cases, law other than this Act would ascribe both the signature and the action to
the person ifdone in a paper medium. Subsection (a) expressly provides that the same result will
occur when an electronic medium is used.
2. Nothing in this section affects the use of a signature as a device for attributing a record to a person.
Indeed, asignature is often the primary method for attributing a record to a person. In the foregoing
examples, once the electronic signature is attributed to the person, the electronic record would also be
attributed to the person, unless the person established fraud, forgery, or other invalidating cause.
However, a signature is not the only method for attribution.
3. In the context ofattribution ofrecords, normally the content of the record will provide the
necessary information for a finding ofattribution. It is also possible that an established course of
dealing between parties may result in a finding of attribution Just as with a paper record, evidence of
forgery or counterfeiting may be introduced to rebut the evidence of attribution.
The use of facsimile transmissions provides a number ofexamples of attribution using information
other than a signature. A facsimile may be attributed to a person because of the information printed
across the top of the page that indicates the machine from which it was sent. Similarly, the
transmission may contain a letterhead which identi fies the sender. Some cases have held that the
letterhead actually constituted a signature because it was a symbol adopted by the sender with intent
to authenticate the facsimile. However, the signature determination resulted from the necessary
finding of intention in that case. Other cases have found facsimile letterheads NOT to be signatures
because the requisite intention was not present. The critical point is that with or without a signature,
information within the electronic record may well suffice to provide the facts resulting in attribution
of an electronic record to a particular party.
4. Certain information may be present in an electronic environment that does not appear to attribute
but which clearly links a person to a particular record. Numerical codes, personal identification
numbers, public and private key combinations, all serve to establish the party to whom an electronic
record should be attributed. Ofcourse security procedures will be another piece of evidence available
to establish attribution.
The inclusion ofa specific reference to security procedures as a means of proving attribution is
salutary because of the unique importance of security procedures in the electronic environment. In
certain processes, a technical and technological security procedure may be the best way to convince a
trier of fact that a particular electronic record or signature was that of a particular person. In certain
circumstances, the use of a security procedure to establish that the record, and related signature came
from the person's business might be necessary to overcome a claim that a hacker intervened. The
reference to security procedures is not intended to suggest that other forms of proof ofattribution
should be accorded less persuasive effect. It is also important to recall that the particular strength of a
given procedure does not affect the procedure's status as a security procedure, but only affects the
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weight to be accorded the evidence ofthe security procedure as tending to establish atlribution.
5. This section does apply in determining the effect ofa "click-through" transaction. A "click-
through" transaction involves a process which, if executed with an intent to "sign," will be an
electronic signature directly covered. See definition of Electronic Signature. In the context of an
anonymous "click-through" issues ofproofwill be paramount. This section will be relevant to
establish that the resulting electronic record is atlributable to a particular person upon the requisite
proof, including security procedures which may track the source of the click-through.
6. Once it is established that a record or signature is attributable to a particular party, the effect ofa
record or signature must be determined in light ofthe context and surrounding circumstances,
including the parties' agreement. if any. Also informing the effect of any attribution will be other legal
requirements considered in light of the context. Subsection (b) addresses the effect of the record or
signature once attributed to a person.
SECTION to. EFFECT OF CHANGE OR ERROR. Ifa change or error in an electronic record
occurs in a transmission between parties to a transaction, the following rules apply:
(I) If the parties have agreed to use a security procedure to detect changes or errors and one party has
conformed to the procedure, but the other party has not, and the nonconforming party would have
detected the change or error had that party also conformed, the conforming party may avoid the effect
of the changed or erroneous electronic record.
(2) In an automated transaction involving an individual, the individual may avoid the effect of an
electronic record that resulted from an error made by the individual in dealing with the electronic
agent of another person if the electronic agent did not provide an opportunity for the prevention or
correction of the error and, at the time the individualleams ofthe error, the individual:
(A) promptly notifies the other person of the error and that the individual did not intend to be bound
by the electronic record received by the other person;
(B) takes reasonable steps, including steps that conform to the other person's reasonable instructions,
to retum to the other person or, if instructed by the other person. to destroy the consideration
received, if any, as a result of the erroneous electronic record; and (C) has not used or received any
benefit or value from the consideration, if any, received from the other person.
(3) If neither paragraph (I) nor paragraph (2) applies, the change or error has the effect provided by
other law, including the law of mistake, and the parties' contract, if any.
(4) Paragraphs (2) and (3) may not be varied by agreement.
Source: Restatement 2d Contracts, Sections 152-155.
DRAFT COl\ll\lENTS
I. This section is limited to changes and errors occurring in transmissions between parties - whether
person-person (paragraph I) or in an automated transaction involving an individual and a machine
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(paragraphs I and 2). The section focuses on the effect ofchanges and errors occurring when records
are exchanged between parties. In cases where changes and errors occur in contexts other than
transmission, the law of mistake is expressly made applicable to resolve the conflict.
The section covers both changes and errors. For example, if Buyer sends a message to Seller ordering
100 widgets. but Buyer's information processing system changes the order to 1000 widgets, a
"change" has occurred between what Buyer transmitted and what Seller received. Ifon the other
hand, Buyer typed in t000 intending to order only 100, but sent the message before noting the
mistake, an error would have occurred which would also be covered by this section.
2. Paragraph (I) deals with any transmission where the parties have agreed to use a security procedure
to detect changes and errors. It operates against the non-conforming party, i.e., the party in the best
position to have avoided the change or error, regardless of whether that person is the sender or
recipient. The source of the error/change is not indicated, and so both human and machine
errors/changes would be cC?vered. With respect to errors or changes that would not be detected by the
security procedure even ifapplied, the parties are left to the general law of mistake to resolve the
dispute.
3. Paragraph (I) applies only in the situation where a security procedure would detect the
error/change but one party fails to use the procedure and does not detect the error/change. In such a
case, consistent with the law of mistake generally. the record is made avoidable at the instance of the
party who took all available steps to avoid the mistake. See Restatement 2d Contracts Section 152-
154.
Making the erroneous record avoidable by the conforming party is consistent with Sections 153 and
154 of the Restatement 2d Contracts because the non-conforming party was in the best position to
avoid the problem, and would bear the risk ofmistake. Such a case would constitute mistake by one
party. The mistaken party (the conforming party) would be entitled to avoid any resulting contract
under Section 153 because slhe does not have the risk ofmistake and the non-conforming party had
reason to know ofthe mistake.
4. As with paragraph (I), paragraph (2), when applicable, allows the mistaken party to avoid the
effect of the erroneous electronic record. However, the subsection is limited to human error on the
part ofan individual when dealing with the electronic agent of the other party. In a transaction
between individuals there is a greater ability to correct the error before parties have acted on it.
However, when an individual makes an error while dealing with the electronic agent of the other
party, it may not be possible to correct the error before the other party has shipped or taken other
action in reliance on the erroneous record.
Paragraph (2) applies only to errors made by individuals. If the error results from the electronic agent
it would constitute a system error. In such a case the effect of that error would be resolved under
paragraph (I) ifapplicable, otherwise under paragraph (3) and the general law of mistake.
5. The party acting through the electronic agent/machine is given incentives by this section to build in
safeguards which enable the individual to prevent the sending of an erroneous record, or correct the
error once sent. For example, the electronic agent may be programed to provide a "confirmation
screen" to the individual setting forth all the information the individual initially approved. This would
provide the individual with the ability to prevent the erroneous record from ever bcing sent. Similarly,
the electronic agent might receive the record sent by the individual and then send back a confirmation
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which the individual must again accept before the transaction is completed. This would allow for
correction of an erroneous record. In either case, the electronic agent would "provide an opportunity
for prevention or correction of the error," alld tire subsectioll would /lot apply.
6. Paragraph (2) also places additional requirements on the mistaken individual before the paragraph
may be invoked to avoid an erroneous electronic record. The individual must take prompt action to
advise the other party of the error and the fact that the individual did not intend the electronic record.
Whether the action is prompt must be determined from all the circumstances including the
individual's ability to contact the other party. The individual should advise the other party both of the
error and of the lack of intention to be bound (i.e., avoidance) by the electronic record received. Since
this provision allows avoidance by the mistaken party, that party should also be required to expressly
note that it is seeking to avoid the electronic record, i.e., lacked the intention to be bound.
Second, restitution is normally required in order to undo a mistaken transaction. Accordingly, the
individual must also return or destroy any consideration received, adhering to instructions from the
other party in any case. This is to assure that the other party retains control over the consideration sent
in error.
Finally, and most importantly in regard to transactions involving intermediaries which may be
harmed because transactions cannot be unwound, the individual cannot have received any benefit
from the transaction. This section prevents a party from unwinding a transaction after the delivery of
value and consideration which cannot be returned or destroyed. For example, if the consideration
received is information, it may not be possible to avoid the benefit conferred. While the information
itselfcould be returned, mere access to the information, or the ability to redistribute the information
would constitute a benefit precluding the mistaken party from unwinding the transaction. It may also
occur that the mistaken party receives consideration which changes in value between the time of
receipt and the first opportunity to return. In such a case restitution cannot be made adequately, and
the transaction would not be avoidable. In each o(the foregoing cases, under subparagraph (2)(c). the
individual would have received the benefit of the consideration and would NOT be able to avoid the
erroneous electronic record.
7. In all cases not covered by paragraphs (I) or (2), where error or change to a record occur, the
parties contract, or other law, specifically including the law of mistake, applies to resolve any dispute.
If the error occurs in the context of record retention, SectionI2 will apply. In that case the standard is
one of accuracy and retrievability of the information.
8. Paragraph (4) makes the error correction provision in paragraph (2) and the application of the law
of mistake in paragraph (3) non-variable. Paragraph (2) provides incentives for parties using
electronic agents to establish safeguards for individuals dealing with them. It also avoids unjustified
windfalls to the individual by erecting stringent requirements before the individual may exercise the
right of avoidance under the paragraph. Therefore, there is no reason to permit parties to avoid the
paragraph by agreement. Rather, parties should satisfy the paragraph's requirements.
SECTION I \, NOTARIZATION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT. If a law
requires a signature or record to be notarized, acknowledged, vcrified, or made under oath, the
requirement is satisfied if the electronic signature of the person authorized to perfonn those acts,
I
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together with all other information required to be included by other applicable law, is attached to or
logically associated with the signature or record.
ORAIT COMMENTS
This Section permits a notary public and other authorized officers to act electronically, effectively
removing the stamp/seal requirements. However, the section does not eliminate any of the other
requirements of notarial laws, and consistent with the entire thrust of this Act, simply allows the
signing and information to be accomplished in an electronic medium.
For example, Buyer wishes to send a notarized Real Estate Purchase Agreement to Seller via e-mail.
The notary must appear in the room with the Buyer, satisfy himfherselfas to the identity of the Buyer,
and swear to that identification. All that activity must be reflected as part of the electronic Purchase
Agreement and the notary's electronic signature must appear as a part of the electronic real estate
purchase contract.
As another example, Buyer seeks to send Seller an affidavit averring defects in the products received.
A court clerk, authorized under state law to administer oaths, is present with Buyer in a room. The
Clerk administers the oath and includes the statement of the oath, together with any other requisite
information, in the electronic record to be sent to the Seller. Upon administering the oath and
witnessing the application of Buyer's electronic signature to the electronic record, the Clerk also
applies his electronic signature to the electronic record. So long as all substantive requirements of
other applicable law have been fulfilled and are reflected in the electronic record, the sworn
electronic record of Buyer is as effective as ifit had been transcribed on paper.
SECTION 12. RETENTION OF ELECTRONIC RECORDS; ORIGINALS.
(a) If a law requires that a record be retained, the requirement is satisfied by retaining an electronic
record of the information in the record which:
(I) accurately reflects the information set forth in the record after it was first generated in its final
form as an electronic record or otherwise; and
(2) remains accessible for later reference.
(b) A requirement to retain a record in accordance with subsection (a) does not apply to any
information the sole purpose of which is to enable the record to be sent, communicated, or received.
(c) A person may satisfy subsection (a) by using the services of another person if the requirements of
that subsection are satisfied.
(d) Ifa law requires a record to be presented or retained in its original form, or provides consequences
if the record is not presented or retained in its original form, that law is satisfied by an electronic
record retained in accordance with subsection (a).
(e) Ifa law requires retention ofa check, that requirement is satisfied by retention of an electronic
record of the information on the front and back of the check in accordance with subsection (a).
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(I) A record retained as an electronic record in accordance with subsection (a) satisfies a law
requiring a person to retain a record for evidentiary, audit, or like pUl1Joses, unless a law enacted after
the effective date ofthis [Act] specifically prohibits the use of an electronic record for the specified
pUl1Jose.
(g) This section does not preclude a governmental agency ofthis State from specifying additional
requirements for the retention ofa record subject to the agency's jurisdiction.
Source: UNCITRAL Model Law On Electronic Commerce Articles 8 and 10.
DRAIT COMMENTS
I. This section deals with the serviceability ofelectronic records as retained records and originals. So
long as there exists reliable assurance that the electronic record accurately reproduces the
information, this section continues the theme ofestablishing the functional equivalence ofelectronic
and paper-based records. This is consistent with Fed.R.Evid. 1001(3) and Unif.R.Evid. 1001(3)
(1974). This section assures that information stored electronically will remain effective for all audit,
evidentiary, archival and similar pUl1Joses.
2. In an electronic medium, the concept of an original document is problematic. For example, as one
drafts a document on a computer the "original" is either on a disc or the hard drive to which the
document has been initially saved. Ifone periodically saves the draft, the fact is that at times a
document may be first saved to disc then to hard drive, and at others vice versa. In such a case the
"original" may change from the information on the disc to the information on the hard drive. Indeed,
it may be argued that the "original" exists solely in RAM and, in a sense, the original is destroyed
when a "copy" is saved to a disc or to the hard drive. In any event, in the context ofrecord retention,
the concern focuses on the integrity of the information, and not with its "originality."
3. Subsection (a) requires accura·:.cc",d the ability to access at a later time. The requirement of
accuracy is derived from the Uniform and Federal Rules ofEvidence. The requirement ofcontinuing
accessibility addresses the issue of technology obsolescence and the need to update and migrate
information to developing systems. It is not unlikely that within the span of5-1 0 years (a period
during which retention ofmuch information is required) a corporation may evolve through one or
more generations of technology. More to the point, this technology may be incompatible with each
other necessitating the reconversion of information from one system to the other.
For example, certain operating systems from the early 1980's, e.g., memory typewriters, became
obsolete with the development of personal computers. The information originally stored on the
memory typewriter would need to be converted to the personal computer system in a way meeting the
standards for accuracy contemplated by this section. It is also possible that the medium on which the
information is stored is less stable. For example, information stored on floppy discs is generally less
stable, and subject to a greater threat ofdisintegration, that information stored on a computer hard
drive. In either case, the continuing accessibility issue must be satisfied to validate information stored
by electronic means under this section.
This section permits parties to convert original written records to electronic records for retention so
long as the requirements of subsection (a) are satisfied. Accordingly, in the absence of specific
requirements to retain wrillen records, wrillen records may be destroyed once saved as electronic
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records satisfying the requirements of this section.
The subsection refers to the information contained in an electronic record, rather than relying on the
term electronic record, as a mailer ofclarity that the critical aspect in retention is the information
itself. What information must be retained is determined by the pUl1Jose for which the information is
needed. If the addressing and pathway information regarding an e-mail is relevant, then that
information should also be retained. However if it is the substance ofthe e-mail that is relevant, only
that information need be retained. Ofcourse, wise record retention would include all such
information since what information will be relevant at a later time will not be known.
4. Subsections (b) and (c) simply make clear that certain ancillary information or the use of third
parties, does not affect the serviceability ofrecords and information retained electronically. Again,
the relevance ofparticular information will not be known until that information is required at a
subsequent time.
S. Subsection (d) continues the theme ofthe Act as validating electronic records as originals where
the law requires retention of an original. The validation ofelectronic records and electronic
information as originals is consistent with the Uniform Rules of Evidence. See Uniform Rules of
Evidence 1001(3), 1002, 1003 and 1004.
6. Subsection (e) specifically addresses particular concerns regarding check retention statutes in many
jurisdictions. A Report compiled by the Federal Reserve Bank ofBoston identifies hundreds ofstate
laws which require the retention or production oforiginal canceled checks. Such requirements
preclude banks and their customers from realizing the benefits and efficiencies related to truncation
processes otherwise validated under current law. The benefits to banks and their customers from
electronic check retention are effectuated by this provision.
7. Subsections (I) and (g) generally address other record retention statutes. As with check retention,
all businesses and individuals may realize significant savings from electronic record retention. So
long as the standards in Section 12 are satisfied, this section permits all parties to obtain those
benefits. As always the government may require records in any medium, however, these subsections
require a governmental agency to specifically identify the types ofrecords and requirements that will
be imposed.
SECTION 13. ADMISSIBILITY IN EVIDENCE. In a proceeding, evidence ofa record or
signature may not be excluded solely because it is in electronic form.
Source: UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce Article 9.
DRAIT COMMENT
Like section 7. this Section prevents the nonrecognition ofelectronic records and signatures solely on
the ground ofthe media in which information is presented.
Nothing in this section relieves a party from establishing the necessary foundation for the admission
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of an electronic record. See Uniform Rules of Evidence 1001(3), 1002,1003 and 1004.
SECTION 14. AUTOMATED TRANSACTION. In an automated transaction, the following rules
apply:
(I) A contract may be formed by the interaction of electronic agents of the parties, even ifno
individual was aware of or reviewed the electronic agents' actions or the resulting terms and
agreements.
(2) A contract may be formed by the interaction of an electronic agent and an individual, acting on
the individual's own behalf or for another person, including by an interaction in which the individual
performs actions that the individual is free to refuse to perform and which the individual knows or
has reason to know will cause the electronic agent to complete the transaction or performance.
(3) The terms of the contract are determined by the substantive law applicable to it.
Sou rce: UNICTRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce Article I I .
DRAFT COMMENTS
I. This section confirms that contracts can be formed by machines functioning as electronic agents
for parties to a transaction. It negates any claim that lack of human intent, at the time of contract
formation, prevents contract formation. When machines are involved, the requisite intention flows
from the programing and use of the machine. As in other cases, these are salutary provisions
consistent with the fundamental purpose of the Act to remove barriers to electronic transactions while
leaving the substantive law, e.g., law of mistake, law of contract formation, unaffected to the greatest
ex tent possible.
2. The process in paragraph (2) validates an anonymous click-through transaction. It is possible that
an anonymous click-through process may simply result in no recognizable legal relationship, e.g., A
goes to a person's website and acquires access without in any way identifying herself, or otherwise
indicating agreement or assent to any limitation or obligation, and the owner's site grants A access. In
such a case no legal relationship has been created.
On the other hand it may be possible that A's actions indicate agreement to a particular term. For
example, A goes to a website and is confronted by an initial screen which advises her that the
information at this site is proprietary, that A may use the information for her own personal purposes,
but that, by clicking below, A agrees that any other use without the site owner's permission is
prohibited. If A clicks "agree" and downloads the information and then uses the information for other,
prohibited purposes, should not A be bound by the click? It seems the answer properly should be, and
would be, yes.
If the owner can show that the only way A could have obtained the infomtation was from his website.
and that the process to access the subject information required that A must have clicked the "I agrec"
bullon aftcr having the ability to see the conditions on use, A has perfomted actions which A was free
to refuse, which A knew would cause the site to grant her access, i.e., "complete the transaction." The
terms of the resulting contract will be determined under general contract principles, but will include
the limitation on A's use of the information, as a condition precedent to granting her access to the
information.
3. In the trimsaction set forth in Comment 2, the record of the transaction also will include an
electronic signature. By clicking "I agree" A adopted a process with the intent to "sign," i.e., bind
herself to a legal obligation, the resulting record of the transaction. Ifa "signed Writing" were required
under otherwise applicable law, this transaction would be enforceable. Ifa "signed Writing" were not
required, it may be sufficient to establish that the electronic record is attributable to A under section
9. Attribution may be shown in any manner reasonable including showing that, of necessity, A could
only have gotten the information through the process at the website.
SECTION 15. TIME AND PLACE OF SENDING AND RECEIPT.
(a) Unless otherwise agreed between the sender and the recipient, an electronic record is sent when it:
(I) is addressed properly or otherwise directed properly to an information processing system that the
recipient has designated or uses for the purpose of receiving electronic records or information of the
type sent and from which the recipient is able to retrieve the electronic record;
(2) is in a form capable ofbeing processed by that system; and
(3) enters an information processing system outside the control of the sender or ofa person that sent
the electronic record on behalfof the sender or enters a region of the information processing system
designated or used by the recipient which is under the control of the recipient.
(b) Unless otherwise agreed between a sender and the recipient, an electronic record is received
when:
(I) it enters an information processing system that the recipient has designated or uses for the purpose
of receiving electronic records or information of the type sent and from which the recipient is able to
retrieve the electronic record; and
(2) it is in a form capable ofbeing processed by that system.
(c) Subsection (b) applies even if the place the information processing system is located is different
from the place the electronic record is deemed to be received under subsection (d).
(d) Unless otherwise expressly provided in the electronic record or agreed between the sender and the
recipient, an electronic record is deemed to be sent from the sender's place ofbusiness and to be
received at the recipient's place ofbusiness. For purposes of this subsection, the following rules
apply:
(I) If the sender or recipient has more than one place of business, the place ofbusiness of that person
is the place having the closest relationship to the underlying transaction.
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(2) If the sender or the recipient does not have a place ofbusiness, the place ofbusiness is the
sender's or recipient's residence, as the case may be.
(e) An electronic record is received under subsection (b) even ifno individual is aware ofits receipt.
(I) Receipt ofan electronic acknowledgment from an information processing system described in
subsection (b) establishes that a record was received but, by itself, does not establish that the content
sent corresponds to the content received.
(g) Ifa person is aware that an electronic record purportedly sent under subsection (a), or purportl:dly
received under subsection (b), was not actually sent or received, the legal effect of the sending or
receipt is determined by other applicable law. Except to the extent permitted by the other law, the
requirements of this subsection may not be varied by agreement.
Source: UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce Article IS.
DRAFT COMMENTS
I. This section provides default rules regarding when and from where an electronic record is sent and
when and where an electronic record is received. This section does not address the efficacy of the
record that is sent or received. That is, whether a record is unintelligible or unusable by a recipient is
a separate issue from whether that record was sent or received. The effectiveness ofan illegible
record, whether it binds any party, are questions left to other law.
2. Subsection (a) furnishes rules for determining when an electronic record is sent. The effect of the
sending and its import are determined by other law once it is determined that a sending has occurred.
In order to have a proper sending, the subsection requires that information be properly addressed or
otherwise directed to the recipient. In order to send within the meaning ofthis section, there must be
specific information which will direct the record to the intended recipient. Although mass electronic
sending is not precluded, a general broadcast message, sent to systems rather than individuals, would
not suffice as a sending.
The record will be considered sent once it leaves the control of the sender, or comes under the control
of the recipient. Records sent through e-mait or the internet will pass through many different server
systems. Accordingly, the critical element when more than one system is involved is the loss of
control by the sender.
However, the structure ofmany message delivery systems is such that electronic records may actually
never leave the control of the sender. For example, within a university or corporate selting, e-mait
sent within the system to another faculty member is technically not out of the sender's control since it
never leaves the organization's server. Accordingly, to qualify as a sending, the e-mail must arrive at
a point where the recipient has control. The effect ofan electronic record that is thereafter "pulled
back," e.g., removed from a mailbox, is not addressed by this section. The analog in the paper world
would be removing a leiter from a person's mailbox. As in the case ofproviding information
electronically under Section 8, the recipient's ability to receive a message should be judged from the
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perspective ofwhether the sender has done any action which would preclude retrieval. This is
especially the case in regard to sending, since the sender must direct the record to a system designated
or used by the recipient,
3. Subsection (b) provides simply that when a record enters the system which the recipient has
designated or uses and to which it has access, in a form capable ofbeing processed by that system, it
is received. By keying receipt to a system which is accessible by the recipient, the issue ofa recipient
leaving messages with a server or other service to avoid receipt, is removed. However, the issue of
how the sender proveS the time ofreceipt is not resolved by this section.
To assure that the recipient retains control of the place ofreceipt, subsection (b) requires that the
system be specified or tiled by the recipient, and that the system be used or designated for the type of
record being sent. Many people have multiple e-mails for different purposes, and the purpose is to
assure that recipients can designate the e-mail address or system to be used in a particular transaction.
For example, the recipient retains the ability to designate a home e-mail for personal matters, work e-
mait for official business, or a separate organizational e-mait solely for the business purposes of that
organization. IfA sends B a notice at his home which relates to business, it may not be deemed
received ifB designated his business address as the sole address for business purposes. Actual
knowledge upon seeing it at home would qualify as receipt under the otherwise applicable substantive
law.
4. Subsections (c) and (d) provide default rules for determining where a record will be consid,:'.;\l to
have been sent or received. The focus is on the place ofbusiness of the recipient and not the physical
location of the information processing system, which may bear absolutely no relation to the
transaction between the parties. It is not uncommon for users ofelectronic commerce to communicate
from one State to another without knowing the location of information systems through which
communication is operated. In addition, the location ofcertain communication systems may change
without either of the parties being aware of the change. Accordingly, where the place of sending or
receipt is an issue under other applicable law, e.g., conflict oflaws issues, tax issues, the relevant
location should be the location ofthe sender or recipient and not the location of the information
processing systern.
Subsection (d) assures individual flexibility in designating the place from which a record will be
considered sent or at which a record will be considered received. Under subsection (d) a person may
designate the place ofsending or receipt unitaterally in an electronic record. This ability, as with the
ability to designate by agreement, may be limited by otherwise applicable law to places having a
reasonable relationship to the transaction.
S. Subsection (e) makes clear that receipt is not dependent on a person having notice that the record is
in the person's system. Receipt occurs when the record reaches the designated system whether or not
the recipient ever retrieves the record. The paper analog is the recipient who never reads a mail
notice.
6. Subsection (I) provides legal certainty regarding the effect ofan electronic acknowledgment. It
only addresses the fact ofreceipt, not the quality of the content, nor whether the electronic record was
read or "opened.·
7. Subsection (g) limits the parties' ability to vary the method for sending and receipt provided in
subsections (a) and (b), when there is a legal requirement for the sending or receipt. As in other
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circumstances where legal requirements derive from other substantive law, to the extent that the other
law permits variation by agreement, this Act does not impose any additional requirements, and
provisions of this Act may be varied to the extent provided in the other law.
SECTION 16. TRANSFERABLE RECORDS.
(a) In this section, "transferable record" means an electronic record that:
(I) would be a note under [Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code] or a document under [Article
7 of the Uniform Commercial Code] if the electronic record were in writing; and
(2) the issuer of the electronic record expressly has agreed is a transferable record.
(b) A person has control of a transferable record if a system employed for evidencing the transfer of
interests in the transferable record reliably establishes that person as the person to which the
transferable record was issued or transferred.
(c) A system satisfies subsection (b), and a person is deemed to have control of a transferable record,
if the transferable record is created, stored, and assigned in such a manner that:
(I) a single authoritative copy of the transferable record exists which is unique, identifiable, and,
except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (4), (5), and (6), unalterable;
(2) the authoritative copy identifies the person asserting control as:
(A) the person to which the transferable record was issued; or
(B) if the authoritative copy indicates that the transferable record has been transferred, the person to
which the transferable record was most recently transferred;
(3) the authoritative copy is communicated to and maintained by the person asserting control or its
designated custodian;
(4) copies or revisions that add or change an identified assignee of the authoritative copy can be made
only with the consent of the person asserting control;
(5) each copy of the authoritative copy and any copy ofa copy is readily identifiable as a copy that is
not the authoritative copy; and
(6) any revision of the authoritative copy is readily identifiable as authorized or unauthorized.
(d) Except as otherwise agreed, a person having control of a transferable record is the holder, as
defined in [Section 1-201(20) of the Uniform Commercial Code], of the transferable record and has
the same rights and defenses as a holder of an equivalent record or writing under [the Uniform
Commercial Code], including, if the applicable statutory requirements under [Section 3-302(a), 7-
501, or 9-308 of the Uniform Commercial Code] are satisfied, the rights and defenses ofa holder in
due course, a holder to which a negotiable document of title has been duly negotiated, or a purchaser,
respectively. Delivery, possession, and indorsement are not required to obtain or exercise any of the
rights under this subsection.
(e) Except as otherwise agreed, an obligor under a transferable record has the same rights and
defenses as an equivalent obligor under equivalent records or writings under [the Uniform
Commercial Code].
(I) Ifrequested by a.person against which enforcement is sought, the person seeking to enforce the
transferable record shall provide reasonable proof that the person is in control of the transferable
record. Proofmay include access to the authoritative copy of the transferable record and related
business records sufficient to review the terms of the transferable record and to establish the identity
of the person having control of the transferable record.
Source: Revised Article 9, Section 9·105.
DRAFT COMMENTS
I. Paper negotiable instruments and documents are unique in the fact that a tangible token - a piece of
paper· actually embodies intangible rights and obligations. The extreme difficulty ofcreating a
unique electronic token which embodies the singular attributes of a paper negotiable document or
instrument, dictates that the rules relating to negotiable documents and instruments not be simply
amended to allow the use of an electronic record for the requisite paper writing. However, the
desirability of establishing rules by which business parties might be able to acquire some of the
benefits of negotiability in an electronic environment is recognized by the inclusion of this Section on
Transferable Records.
This section provides legal support for the creation, transferability and enforceability of electronic
note and document equivalents, as against the issuer/obligor. The certainty created by the section
provides the requisite incentive for industry to develop the systems and processes, which involve
significant expenditures of time and resources, to enable the use of such electronic documents.
The importance of facilitating the development of systems which will permit electronic equivalents is
a function of cost, efficiency and safety for the records. The storage cost and space needed for the
billions ofpaper notes and documents is phenomenal. Further, natural disasters can wreak havoc on
the ability to meet legal requirements for retaining, retrieving and delivering paper instruments. The
development ofelectronic systems meeting the rigorous standards of this Section will permit
retention of copies which reflect the same integrity as the original. As a result storage, transmission
and other costs will be reduced, while security and the ability to satisfy legal requirements governing
such paper records will be enhanced.
Section 16 provides for the creation of an electronic record which may be controlled by the holder
who in turn may obtain the benefits of holder in due course and good faith purchaser status. If the
benefits and efficiencies ofelectronic media are to be realized in this industry it is essential to
establish a mean by which transactions involving paper promissory notes may be accomplished
completely electronically. Particularly as other aspects of such transactions are accomplished
electronically, the drag on the transaction of requiring a paper note becomes evident. In addition to
alleviating the logistical problems of generating and storing and retrieving such paper notes, the
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mailing and transmission costs associated with such transactions \\ill also be reduced.
2. The definition of transferable record is limited in two significant ways. First, only the equivalent of
paper promissory notes and paper documents of title can be created as transferable records. Notes and
Documents ofTitle do not impact the broad systems that relate to the broader payments mechanisms
related, for example, to checks. Impacting the check collection system by allowing for "electronic
checks" has ramifications well beyond the ability of this Act. Accordingly, this Act excludes from its
scope, transactions governed by uee Articles 3 and 4. The limitation to promissory note equivalents
in Section 16 is quite important in that regard because of the ability to deal with many enforcement
issues by contract without affecting such systemic concerns.
Second, not only is Section 16 limited to electronic records which would qualify as negotiable
promissory notes or documents if they were in writing, but the issuer of the electronic record must
expressly agree that the electronic record is to be considered a transferable record. The definition of
transferable record as "an electronic record that...the issuer of the electronic record expressly has
agreed is a transferable record" indicates that the electronic record itselfwill likely set forth the
issuer's agreement, though it may be argued that a contemporaneous electronic or written record
might set forth the issuer's agreement. However, conversion ofa paper note issued as such would not
be possible because the issuer would not be the issuer, in such a case, of an electronic record. The
purpose of such a restriction is to assure that transferable records can only be created at the time of
issuance by the obligor. The possibility that a paper note might be electrified and then intentionally
destroyed was not intended to be covered by Section 16.
The requirement that the obligor expressly agree in the electronic record to its treatment as a
transferable record does not otherwise affect the characterization ofa transferable record (i.e., does
not affect what would be a paper note) because it is a statutory condition. Further, it does not obligate
the issuer to undertake to do any other act than the payment of the obligation evidenced by the
transferable record. Therefore, it does not make the transferable record "conditional" within the
meaning ofSection 104(a)(3).
3. Under Section 16 acquisition of"control" over an electronic record serves as a substitute for
"possession" in the paper analog. More precisely, "control" under Section 16 serves as the substitute
for delivery, indorsement and possession of a negotiable promissory note or negotiable document of
title. Section 16(b) allows control to be found so long as "a system employed for evidencing the
transfer of interests in the transferable record reliably establishes [the person claiming control] as the
person to which the transferable record was issued or transferred." The key point is that a system,
whether involving third party registry or technological safeguards, must be shown to reliably establish
the identity of tile person entitled to payment. Section 16(c) then sets forth a safe harbor list of very
strict requirements for such a system. The specific provisions listed in Section 16(c) are derived from
Section lOS of Revised Article 9. Generally, the transferable record must be unique, identifiable, and
excc:pt as specifically permitted, unalterable. That "authoritative copy" must (i) identify the person
claiming control as the person to whom the record was issued or most recently transferred, (ii) be
maintained by the person claiming control or its designee, and (iii) be unalterable excc:pt with the
permission of the person claiming control. In addition any copy of the authoritative copy must be
readily identifiable as a copy and all revisions must be readily identifiable as authorized or
unauthorized.
The control requirements may be satisfied through the use ofa trusted third party registry system.
Such systems are currently in place with regard to the transfer of securities entitlements under Article
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8 ofthe uee, and in the transfer ofcotton warehouse receipts under the program sponsored by the
United States Department ofAgriculture. This Act would recognize the use of such a system so long
as the standards of subsection (c) were satisfied. In addition, a technological system which met such
exacting standards would also be permitted under Section 16.
For example, a borrower signs an electronic record which would be a promissory note or document if
it were paper. The borrower specifically agrees in the electronic record that it will qualify as a
transferable record under this section. The lender implements a newly developed technological
system which dates, encrypts, and stores all the electronic information in the transferable record in a
manner which lender can demonstrate reliably establishes lender as the person to which the
transferable record was issued. In the alternative, the lender may contract with a third party to act as a
registry for all such transferable records, retaining records establishing the party to whom the record
was issued and all subsequent transfers of the record. An example of this latter method for assuring
control is the system established for the issuance and transfer ofelectronic cotton warehouse receipts
under 7 e.F.R. section 735 et seq.
Of greatest importance in the system used is the ability to securely and demonstrably be able to
transfer the record to others in a manner which assures that only one "holder" exists. The need for
such certainty and security resulted in the very stringent standards for a system outlined in subsection
(c). A system relying on a third party registry is likely the most effective way to satisfy the
requirements of subsection (c) that the transferable record remain unique, identifiable and unalterable,
while also providing the means to assure that the transferee is clearly noted and identified.
It must be remembered that Section 16 was drafted in order to provide sufficient legal certainty
regarding the rights of those in control of such electronic records, that legal incentives would exist to
warrant the development of systems which would establish the requisite control. During the drafting
ofSection 16, representatives from the Federal Reserve carefully scrutinized the impact of any
electronicization ofany aspect of the national payment system. Section 16 represents a compromise
position which, as noted, serves as a bridge pending more detailed study and consideration ofwhat
legal changes, if any, are necessary or appropriate in the context ofthe payment systems impacted.
Accordingly, Section 16 provides limited scope for the attainment of important rights derived from
the concc:pt ofnegotiability, in order to permit the development of systems which will satisfy its strict
requirements for control.
4. It is important to note what the Section does not provide. Issues related to enforceability against
intermediate transferees and transferors (Le., indorser liability under a paper note), warranty liability
that would attach in a paper note, and issues of the effect of taking a transferable record on the
underlying obligation, are NOT addressed by this section. Such matters must be addressed, if at all,
by contract between and among the parties in the chain of transmission and transfer of the
transferable record. In the event that such matters are not addressed by the contract, the issues would
need to be resolved under otherwise applicable law. Other law may include general contract
principles ofassignment and assumption, or may include rules from Article 3 applied by analogy.
For example, Issuer agrees to pay a debt by means ofa transferable record issued to A. Unless there is
agreement between issuer and A that the transferable record "suspends" the underlying obligation (see
uee Section 3-310), A would not be prevented from enforcing the underlying obligation without the
transferable record. Similarly, if A transfers the transferable record to B by means granting B control,
B may obtain holder in due course rights against the obligor/issuer, but B's recourse against A would
not be clear unless A specifically agreed to remain liable under the transferable record. Although the
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rules of Article 3 may be applied by analogy in an appropriate context, in the absence of agreement in
the transferable record, the liability of the transferor would not be clear.
5. Current business models exist which rely for their efficacy on the benefits of negotiability. A
principal example, and one which informed much of the development of Section 16, involves the
mortgage backed securities industry. Aggregators of commercial paper acquire mortgage secured
promissory notes following a chain of transfers beginning with the origination of the mortgage loan
by a mortgage broker. In the course of the transfers of this paper, buyers of the notes and
lenders/secured parties for these buyers will intervene. For the ultimate purchaser, the ability to rely
on holder in due course and a good faith purchaser status creates the legal security necessary to issue
its own investment securities which are backed by the obligations evidenced by the notes purchased.
Only through their HIDC status can these purchasers be assured that third party claims will be barred.
Only through their HIDC status can the end purchaser avoid the incredible burden of requiring and
assuring that each person in the chain of transfer has waived any and all defenses to performance
which may be created during the chain of transfer.
6. This Section is a stand-alone provision. Although references are made to specific provisions in
Article 3, Article 7, and Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, these provisions are
incorporated into this Act and made the applicable rules for purposes of this Act. The rights of parties
to transferable records are established under subsections (d) and (e). Subsection (d) provides rules for
determining the rights of a party in control of a transferable record. The subsection makes clear that
the rights are determined under this section, and not under other law, by incorporating the rules on the
manner of acquisition into this statute. The last sentence of subsection (d) is intended to assure that
requirements related to notions of possession, which are inherently inconsistent with the idea of an
electronic record, are not incorporated into this statute.
If a person establishes control, Section 16(d) provides that that person is the "holder" of the
transferable record which is equivalent to a holder of an analogous paper negotiable instrument. More
importantly, if the person acquired control in a manner which would make it a holder in due course of
an equivalent paper record, the person acquires the rights of a HIDC. The person in control would
therefore be able to enforce the transferable record against the obligor regardless of intervening
claims and defenses. However, by pulling these rights into Section 16, this Act does NOT validate the
wholesale electrification ofpromissory notes under Article 3. .
Further, it is important to understand that a transferable record under Section 16, while having no
counterpart under Article 3, would likely be an "account" under Article 9. Accordingly, two separate
bodies of law would apply to that asset of the obligee. A taker of the transferable record under
Section 16 may acquire purchaser rights under Article 9, however, those rights may be defeated by a
trustee in bankruptcy of a prior person in control unless perfection under Article 9 by filing is
achieved. If the person in control also takes control in a manner granting it holder in due course
status, of course that person would take free of any claim by a bankruptcy trustee or lien creditor.
7. Subsection (e) accords to the obligor of the transferable record rights equal to those of an obligor
under an equivalent paper record. Accordingly, unless a waiver of defense clause is obtained in the
electronic record, or the transferee obtains HOC rights under subsection (d), the obligor has all the
rights and defenses available to it under a contract assignment. Additionally, the obligor has the right
to have the electronic record altered or "noted" to indicate payment.
8. Subsection (I) grants the obligor the right to have the transferable record and other infornlation
I
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made available for purposes of assuring the correct person to pay. This will allow the obligor to
protect its interest and obtain the defense of discharge by payment or performance. This is
particularly important because a person receiving subsequent control under the appropriate
circumstances may well qualify as a holder in course who can again enforce payment of the
transferable record.
9. Section 16 is a singular exception to the thrust of this Act to simply validate electronic media used
in commercial transactions. Section 16 actually provides a means for expanding electronic commerce.
It provides certainty to lenders and investors regarding the enforceability of a new class of financial
services. It is hoped that the legal protections afforded by Section 16 will engender the development
of technological and business models which will permit realization of the significant cost savings and
efficiencies available through electronic transacting in the financial services industry. Although only
a bridge to more detailed consideration of the broad issues related to negotiability in an electronic
context, Section 16 provides the impetus for that broader consideration while allowing continuation
ofdeveloping technological and business models.
[SECTION 17. CREATION AND RETENTION OF ELECTRONIC RECORDS AND
CONVERSION OF WRITTEN RECORDS BY GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES, [Each
governmental agency] [The [designated state officer]] of this State shall determine whether, and the
extent to which, [it] [a governmental agency] will create and retain electronic records and convert
written records to electronic records.]
DRAFT COMMENT: See Draft Comments following Section 19.
[SECTION 18. ACCEPTANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRONIC RECORDS BY
GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in Section 12(1), [each governmental agency] [the [designated state
officer]] of this State shall determine whether, and the extent to which, [it] [a governmental agency]
will send and accept electronic records and electronic signatures to and from other persons and
otherwise create, generate, communicate, store, process, use, and rely upon electronic records and
electronic signatures.
(b) To the extent that a governmental agency uses electronic records and electronic signatures under
subsection (a), the [governmental agency] [designated state officer], giving due consideration to
security, may specify:
(I) the manner and format in which the electronic records must be created, generated, sent,
communicated, received, and stored and the systems established for those purposes;
(2) if electronic records must be signed by electronic means, the type of electronic signature required,
the manner and format in which the electronic signature must be affixed to the electronic record, and
the identity of, or criteria that must be met by, any third party used by a person filing a document to
facilitate the process;
(3) control processes and procedures as appropriate to ensure adequate preservation, disposition,
integrity, security, confidentiality, and auditability of electronic records; and
o~
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(4) any other required attributes for electronic records which are specified for corresponding
nonelectronic records or reasonably necessary under the circumstances.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in Section 12(f), this [Act] does not require a gO\'ernmental agency
of this State to use or permit the use ofelectronic records or electronic signatures.]
Source: Illinois Act Section 25·101; Florida Electronic Signature Act, Chapter 96-324, Section 7
{I 996).
DRAFT COMMENT: See Draft Comments following Section 19.
[SECTION 19.INTEROPERABILITY. The [governmental agency] [designated officer] of this
State which adopts standards pursuant to Section 18 may encourage and promote consistency and
interoperability with similar requirements adopted by other governmental agencies of this and other
States and the federal government and nongovernmental persons interacting with governmental
agencies of this State. Ifappropriate, those standards may specify differing levels of standards from
which governmental agencies of this State may choose in implementing the most appropriate
standard for a particular application.]
Source: Illinois Act Section 25·115.
DRAFT COMMENTS
I. Section 17·19 have been bracketed as optional provisions to be considered for adoption by each
State. Among the barriers to electronic commerce are barriers which exist in the use ofelectronic
media by State governmental agencies· whether among themselves or in external dealing with the
private sector. In those circumstances where the government acts as a commercial party, e.g., in areas
ofprocurement, the general validation provisions of the act will apply. That is to say, the government
must agree to conduct transactions electronically with vendors and customers ofgovernment services.
However, there are other circumstances when government ought to establish the ability to proceed in
transactions electronically. Whether in regard to records and communications within and between
governmental agencies, or with respect to information and filings which must be made with
governmental agencies, these sections allow a state to establish the ground work for such
electronicization.
2. The provisions in Sections 17·19 are broad and very general. In many states they will be
unnecessary because those states have already enacted legislation designed to facilitate governmental
use ofelectronic records and communications. However, in many states broad validating rules are
needed and desired. Accordingly, this Act provides these Sections as a baseline.
Of paramount importance in all states however, is the need for states to assure that whatever systems
and rules are adopted, the systems established are compatible with the systems ofother governmental
agencies and with common systems in the private sector. A very real risk exists that implementation
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of systems by myriad governmental agencies and offices my create barriers because ofa failure to
consider compatibility, than would be the case otherwise.
3: The provisions in Section 17-19 are broad and general to provide the greatest flexibility and
adaptation to the specific needs ofthe individual states. The differences and variations in the
organization and structure ofgovernmental agencies mandates this approach. However, it is
imperative that each State always keep in mind the need to prevent the erection ofbarriers through
appropriate coordination ofsystems and rules within the parameters set by the State.
4. Section 17 authorizes state agencies to use electronic records and electronic signatures generally
for intra-governmental purposes, and to convert written records and manual signatures to electronic
records and electronic signatures. By its terms the section gives enacting legislatures the option to
leave the decision to use electronic records or convert written records and signatures to the
governmental agency or assign that duty to a designated state officer. It also authorizes the
destruction ofwritten records after conversion to electronie form.
5. Section 18 broadly authorizes state agencies to send and receive electronic records and signatures
in dealing with non-governmental persons. Again, the provision is permissive and not obligatory (see
subsection (c». However, it does provide specifically that with respect to electronic records used for
evidentiary purposes, Section 12 will apply unless a particular agency expressly opts out.
6. Section 19 is the most important section ofthe three. It requires governmental agencies or state
officers to take account ofconsistency in applications and interoperability to the extent practicable
when promulgating standards. This section is critical in addressing the concern that inconsistent
applications may promote barriers greater than currently exist. Without such direction the myriad
systems that could develop independently would be new barriers to electronic commerce, not a
removal ofbarriers. The key to interoperability is flexibility and adaptability. The requirement ofa
single system may be as big a barrier as the proliferation ofmany disparate systems.
SECTION 20. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE. If any provision ofthis [Act] or its application to any
.person or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or applications
of this [Act] which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end
the provisions ofthis [Act] are severable.
SECTION 21. EFFECTIVE DATE. This [Act] takes effect .
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HB 571/FN (BR 841) - C. Geveden, J. Richards, S. Riggs
AN ACT adopting the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act, and making changes incidental
thereto.
Create new sections of KRS Chapter 369 to adopt the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act
(UETA) drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State laws to provide
uniform rules to govern transactions in electronic commerce in every state; define "electronic
signature" as an electronic sound, symbol, or process attached to or logically associated with a
record and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the record; define "transaction"
as an action or set of actions occurring between two or more persons relating to the conduct of
business, commercial, or govemmental affairs; define various additional terms; direct that UETA
apply to electronic records and electronic signatures relating to a transaction; provide exemptions;
provide that UETA apply to electronic records or electronic signatures created, generated, sent,
communicated, received, or stored on or after the effective date of this Act; direct that UETA does
not require the creation or use of an electronic record or electronic signature; direct that UETA apply
only to transactions in which each party has agreed by some means to conduct them electronically;
allow a party who agrees to conduct a transaction by electronic means to refuse to conduct other
transactions electronically; permit the provisions of UETA to be varied by agreement; describe how
UETA is to be construed and applied; provide that a record or signature may not be denied legal
effect or enforceability solely because it its in electronic form; provide that a contract may not be
denied legal effect or enforceability solely because an electronic record was used in its formation;
direct that any law that requires a record to be in writing will be satisfied by an electronic record;
direct that any signature requirement in the law will be satisfied by an electronic signature; describe
the relationship between UETA and other law; prescribe attribution and effect of an electronic record
or electronic signature; establish rules regarding errors and changes in messages; provide for
notarization and acknowledgment by electronic signature under certain conditions; set forth rules for
retention of electronic records; allow a governmental agency to specify additional requirements for
record retention subject to the agency's jurisdiction; prohibit, in a proceeding, exclusion of evidence
of a record or signature solely because it is in electronic form; prescribe rules for automated
transactions; establish when and from what place information is lellally sent or received in electronic
form; prescribe rules for transferable records, as defined in the Umform Commercial Code; direct
each governmental agency to determine whether, and the extent to which it will create electronic
records and direct the Department of libraries and Archives to determine whether, and the extent to
which, the Commonwealth will retain electronic records and convert written records to electronic
records; allow each governmental agency, in compliance with standards established by the
Governor's Office for Technology, to determine its use of sending and accepting electronic records;
authorize the Governor's Office for Technology to specify the manner and format; authorize
governmental agency to specify the type of electronic signature required, the manner and format in
which it is affixed to a record, and the identity of, or criteria that must be met by, any third party used
by a person filing a document; allow a governmental agency to specify any other required attributes
for electronic records; direct that UETA does not require a governmental agency to use or permit
the use of electronic records or electronic signatures; designate the Governor's Office for
Technology to set standards for the use of electronic records and signatures that promote
consistency and interoperability between governmental agencies; provide severability clause; direct
that UETA applies to contracts created or renegotiated on and after the effective date of this Act;
provide that contracts based on the repealed KRS 369.010 to 369.030 shall continue under their
terms until those contracts expire or are renegotiated and direct that the application of the repealed
electronic signature statutes to those contracts shall continue as if the specified statutes had not
been repealed; make technical amendment; repeal KRS 369.010 (legislative intent of KRS 369010
to 369.030), 369.020 (Definitions for KRS 369.010 to 369.030), and 369.030 (Use of electronic
record or electronic signature--Construction and scope of); establish August 1, 2000, as the
effective date of this Act.
SFA 11, W. Blevins) - Exempt certain consumer protection statutes from application of the Act;
regarding consumer contracts entered for personal, family, or household reasons, establish
circumstances by which an electronic agent provides an opportunity for the prevention or correction
of an error; establish rules that apply to a transaction entered into by an individual for personal,
family, or household purposes.
Feb 3-introduced in House
Feb 4-to State Government (H)
Feb 9-posted in committee
Feb 22-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Feb 23-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 25-recommitted to Appropriations and Revenue (H)
Mar 1-posted in committee
Mar 9-reported favorably, to Rules
Mar 10-posted for passage in the RegUlar Orders of the Day for Monday, March 13, 2000
Mar 13-3rd reading, passed 95-0
Mar 14-received in Senate
Mar 16-to Economic Development, Tourism & labor (S)
Mar 20-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar
Mar 21-2nd reading, to Rules; floor amendment (1) filed
Mar 22-posted for passage in the RegUlar Orders of the Day for Thursday, March 23, 2000
Mar 24-3rd reading; floor amendment (1) withdrawn; passed 34-0
Mar 27-received in House; enrolled, signed by each presiding officer, delivered to Governor
Apr 3-signed by Governor (Acts ch. 301)
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AN ACT ado tin the Unifonn Electronic Transactions Act and makin chan es incidental thereto.
B~ II ~nac/~d by Ih~ G~n~ral Ass~m 'Y o//h~ ommon_ t 0/ ~nluc y:
-+ SECTION I. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Sections 1 1020 o/Ihis Acl ",ay k clled.s Ih~Unifor,. El«Ironlc Transactions Act.
-+ SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
As used In S~cllons 1 /0 20 0/this Act, unlns Ih~unlext r~qulmothnwis~:
(I) "Agre~",~nl"m~.ns /h~ bargain o/Ih~ pardn In /ael, .sfound In th~lr I.ng••g~ or In/uredfro,. olh~r
circums/anus and fro,. ruin, r~gul.tions, .nd procedurn glun /h~ ~ff«1 o/.g,,~m~ntsund~r laws
oth_is~ appllcab/~ to a particular trans.cIIon;
(2) "Automaled tr.nsaellon" muns a tr.ns.ellon undueled or per/or"'ed, In who/~ or In ptlrt, by ~I«Ironlc
"'~ans or ~/~etronlcruorls, In which Ih~ .eIs 0/r~cords0/on~ or bOlh pardn ." not ret'i~wed by .n
Indivldu.1 In Ih~ ordln.ry uurs~ In /ormlng • contr.eI, p~r/ormlng under .n exisllng contr.cl, or
fulfilling .n oblig.tion ",ulred by Ih~ trans.ellon;
(3) "Comput~r program" "~.ns • ", 0/sl.t~m~ntsor Instruellons 10 b~ used dlrmly or Indlr~elly In .n
In/orm.tion procnsing syst_ In ord~r to bring abaut. cm.in mull;
(4) "Contracl" "'~ans Ih~ lotal leg.1 obllg.tion nsuldngfrom th~ ptlrdn'agrum~nt.s .ffm~dby Sections
1 to 20 o/this Ael and oth~r .pplic.b/~ law;
(5) "E/~ctronic" ,.~.ns r~laling to t~chnolol1 ".vlng ~/~ctrlc.l, digital, ",agn~tlc, wlr~/~ss, optical,
~/~cIro",agn«ic, or sl..ilar capabilitia;
(6) "E/~ctronlc .g~nt" m~ans a comput~r progr.m or .n ~/~clronlc or olh~r .uto",at~d ",~.ns us~d
Ind~p~nd~ntly to Inlti.t~ an .ctlon or nspand to ~/«tr'Jnlc r«orls or~r/o"".nc~sIn who/~ or In ptlrt,
withoul r~vl_ or .ction by.n Individual;
(7) "E/~ctronlc r~cord" ,.~ans a r~cord crut~d. g~n~rat~d, s~nt, co",,,,unlc./~d. r«~lved. or sto"d by
~/mronlc ",~ans;
o (8) "E/~ctronicslgna/u,," "'~ans an elmronlc sound. sy",bol. or prouss .n.ched to or loglc.lly associated
I with a r~cord and execu/~d or adop/~dby • p~rson with th~ Int~nl to sign Ih~ nurd;
~ (9) "Gov~rnm~ntal ag~ncy" ",~.ns .n ex~cutive. leglslatlv~. or judlcl.1 ag~ncy, dql.rln"nt, board.
~ co",,,,lsslon, aUlhority, Institution. or Instru",mt.lity 0/ th~ /~d~ralgov~rn",~ntor 0/. st.t~ IIr 0/.
county. ",unlcip.lity. or o/h~r politic.1 subdivision 0/. stat~;
(10) "In/ormatlon" ",eans data, /ext, I",ag~s, sounds. cod~s, comput~r progr.",s. software, d.,abasn. or th~
lik~; .
(11) "In/ormation prousslng syst~m" means .n ~/~ctronlc syst~", lor cr~atlng. g~ner.tlng. "nding.
r~c~lving,storing, displaying. orprocasing In/orm.tlon;
(12) "P~rson" m~ans .n Individual. corporation, busin~ss IrusI, ~stale, /rust, p.rtn~rship, 1i",lt~d liability
company••ssocl.tlon, Joint untur~, gournm~ntal .g~ncy. public corporation, or .nyo/h~r l~g.1 or
comm~rcialmtity;
(H) "R«ord" ",uns In/or",ation thaI Is Inscrib~d on • t.ngibl~ ",edlu", or th.t Is stor~d In an ~/~ctronlc or
o/h~r ",~dlu", and Is r~/riet'flbl~ In p~rc~/""bl~ /or",;
(14) "S~curlty proudurr" "'~.ns • proudur~ ~",ploy~d lor th~ purpos~ 0/ v~rifJ'lng thaI .n ~/~ctronlc
slgn.,ur~."cord, or p~r/ormanc~ Is th./ 0/. s~clf1cperson orlor drt«ting chang~s or ~"ors In th~
in/or",a/lon In .n ~/~clronlcr~cor4. Th~ lerm Includ~s aproc~dur~ ,h.,"quirtIS th~ us~ 0/algorith",s or
oth~r cod~s, Id~n/ifying words or nu",b~rs, ~nc"'Ption, or c.llback or other ackno.../~dgm~nl procedurn;
(IS) "St./~" m~ans • slat~ 0/ '''~ Uni/~d Sla/~s. Ih~ DistrlcI 0/ Colu",bia, Pu~rto Rico, Ih~ Unl/~d S/a/~s
Virgin Islands, or any I~rrltory or Insular possnslon subj«1 10 Ih~ jurisdlelion o/th~ Uniled Statn. Th~
I~r", Includa .n Indi.n lrik or bond, or AI.skan na/,u villag~....hlch is r~cognl:~d by /~d~ra".", or
/ormally .ckno...ledg~d by. st./~; .nd
(16) "Trans.ction" ",~ans.n action or srt 0/actions occu"lng b~~~n two (2) or ",or~ p~rsons rrlating to
Ih~ conduct 0/busln~ss,commercial, or gav~rnm~nlal .ff.lrs.
--+ SECTION 3. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) EJCc~pl as o/h~,...'s~ provid~d In sub"c/lon (2) a/lhis "ctlan. S~ctions 1 to 20 a/ this Acl .ppli~s /a
el~ctronlc ruords and ~/«lronlc sign.'um r~/ating to • transaction.
(2) S~ctions 1 10 20 0/this Acl da~s nat apply ta a trans.ctlan ta Ih~ ext~nl It isgourn~dby:
(.) Ala... gournlng Ih~ c"atian .nd execullan a/wills, cadlcils, ar tnta",~nt.ry lrusts;
(b) KRS Chopt~r 355 ather lhan KRS 355.1-107 .nd 355.1-206, .nd Artlcl~s2 and 2A a/KRS Chapter
US;
(c) A low gaurnlng th~ ca"v~."nua/any In/~r~S/ In r~al prap~rt)·; and
(d) A la... gav~rnlng th~ cr~atlan ar transfer a/ any nrga/labl~ iI.../rumrn/ ar any instru",en/
~stablishlng /I/I~ or a" i,,/e,~s/ i" /i/le.
UN()mer.urd)}ty~r;timllltO~m&i:~lmllO OG;St.$~~;0::"ooliS lUi S11/(jA~;ir~:1
(3) S~ctians 1 10 20 o/Ihls Act .pplln 10 on ~/rclronlc ruord or ~/mronlc slgn.,ur~ ath~,...'s~ exc1udrd
/ro", th~ appllc.dan 0/Sections 1 to 200/ Ihis Act under subs~ctian (2) 0/this s~ction ta th~ ext~nt it Is
gaurned by ./.... oth~r Ih.n Iho" sp«iji~dIn subs~ction (2) o/this s«tlon.
(4) A lrans.cfion subj~eI to Sections 1 to 20 o/thls Ael is also subj~eI 10 IIlh~r appllcab/~ substandu I.....
--400 SECTION 4. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
S~ctions 1 to 20 o/Ihls Ael IIJIPII~s to any ~/~ctronlc r~urd or ~/~etronlc signatur~ c"at~d, g~n~ra/~d, ""t,
co",,.unlcaled. r~c~/_ or stored on or after th~ ~ff~ellu da/~ o/thls Act.
--+ SECTION S. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) Smlons 1 to 20 o/Ihls ACI do~s not "qulr~ • r~cord or slgnalur~ 10 b~ c"a/~d. g~n~ra/~d. s~"t,
CtI....unlcat~d, ~Ived, slom. or olh~,...is~ proc~ss~d or .s~d by ~/~clronlc ",~ans or In ~/~ctronlc
fartIL
(2) S~ctions 1 ta 20 a/lhls Ael appll~s only ta transacI,ans betwun partl~s ~.ch a/ which has agr~~d to
conducl tr.nsactions by ~/~ctronlc "'ans. Wh~/hB Ih~ part/~s agree to conducl • Iransaction by
~/«tronlc ..~ans is drt~r..lned/ro", Ih~ unlext and su"oundlng clrcu",stancn, Including th~ pardes'
unduct.
(3) A p.rty th., agr~~s 10 Fonduct • Ir.nsactlon by ~/~c/ronlc ",~ans "'''y r~/us~ to canducI olh~r
trans.elloM by ~/mronlc muns. Th~ right granled by Ihis subsection "'.y nat k "",Iud by ag,,~m~nL
(4) Excepl as olh~rwis~ provid~d In S~elians 1 10 20 o/Ihls Act, /h~ ~ff«1 o/any 0/ Its provisions ",ay ~
""r/~d by agr~~m~nL Th~ pr~"nc~ In c~rtaln provislans 0/S~cllons 1 la 20 0/ this Acl 0/ Ih~ words
"un/~ss olh~,...is~ og,,~d, " or words 0/sl",iI.r I",pa", don not Imply Iha/ th~ ~ff«1 0/olh~rprovisions
",ay notk ""ri~d by agr~~",~nL
(5) Whrth~r an amronlc "urd or ~I~elronlc slgnalur~ h.s legal uns~u~ncn is d~t~r",ln~d by S~ellans 1
1020 o/Ihls Ael .ndolh~r.ppllcab/~low.
--+ SECTION 6. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
S«tions 1 10 20 o/Ihis Act ",ust k unstrued .ndIIppiled:
(1) 7:0/acllilat~ ~/«Ironlc transactions consis/~nl ...llh o/h~r appllcab/~ la...;
(2) To btl consis/~n/ ...Ith rasonllb/~ pr.cticn conumlng d«tronic tronsaclions and ...llh /h~ continued
expansion o/Ihos~ practicn; .nd
(3) To ~ff~cIU./~ Its g~n~ral purpos~ 10 ",ak~ unifor", Ih~ law ...llh r~cI to Ih~ subj~cI 0/S~ct1ons1 to 20
o/Ihis Ael a"'ong states ~naellng IL
---+- SECTION 7. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) A "urd or slgnalur~ m.y not b~ d~nl~d I~gal tlff~cl or ~n/oruabi1lty so/~/y b~caus~ II Is In ~/eelra"lc
/or",.
(2) A contr.eI moy not k dmled leg.1 ~ff~cI or ~n/orc~ability so/~/y b«aus~ lin ~/~clronlc "cord ...as used
Iff Its /orm.tion.
If01 ",ulra • neord to k In ...riting, an ~/~ctronlc ruord satisji~sIh~ III ....
1/./ "qulrn a slgnlltuu, lin ~/~cIronlc slgna/ur~ satisjia th~ I.....
SECTION 8. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
1/pardn h.v~ IIgrud 10 conducl • lransllctlon by ~/~ctronlc ",~ans and a la... r~qulus a perso" /0
pravld~, s~nd, or d~liv~r In/orm.tion in ...rlting 10 anoth~r p~rson, th~ uqul"",~nt Is sallsjied if Ih~
In/or",allon is provld~d, s~nl, or d~liur~d, .s Ih~ CIIS~ ",ay b~. In on ~/~clronlc "cord cap.b/~ 0/
"t~ntion by /h~ r«ip/~nl al Ih~ II",~ 0/ruapL An ~/«tron,c"cord Is not captlb/~ 0/ r~/~ntion by /he
r«lpl~nl ifIh~ s~nderor Its In/o""allon procnslng syst~", Inhibits Ih~ ability 0//h~ rrcipl~nl10 print or
st"" Ih~ a~cIronlc"ur4.
(2) If. low olh~r th.n S~elions 1 10 20 o/Ihls Ael uqui"s • r~cord 10 b~ pos/~d or display~d In • c~rtain
",ann~r. 10 k s~nl, co",,,,unlc.t~d. or trans",'n~d by a sp«iJi~d ",rthod. or 10 conlaln In/or",alloff Ihal is
/o""atted in a c~rIIlln mann~r, Ih~ /ollo...lng rula "pply:
(.) Th~ ruord",ust k ptlSled or dlspla~d In /h~ ",anner s~ciji~d In th~ oth" low.
(6) Exc~pl .s olh~,...is~ provld~d In subs~cllDn (4)(b) 0/ Ihls s~ctlon, th~ r~cord ",usl be sent,
u",munlca/~d. or trans",lned by Ih~ ",rthod sp«iJi~d In Ih~ olh" I.....
(c) Th~ r~cord must conlaln Ih~ In/or",ation/arman~d In Ih~ ",an,,~r sp~clfi~d In Ihe olh~r I.....
(3) 1/a "nd~r Inhibits Ih~ .bl/ity % rulpl~nt 10 stor~ or prinl an ~/«/ronlc r~cord, Ih~ ~/~ctronlc record is
not ~n/orc~.bI~ against Ih~ "cipi~nL
(4) Th~ reqU,rr",~nts 0/Ih,S s~ction ",.y not k ""ri~dby agrr~",~nl. bUI:
(.) To th~ exlent a law o/h~r Ihan S~ctions 1 to 20 0/ this Act requlr~s ,n/or",atlon to be pr""ided,
s~"t. or deliv~r~d In ...riting but p~rmlts that rcqulum~nt 10 b~ varl~d by aguem~"t, /II~
"qu;r~",~nt u"d~r subs~ctlon (I) 0/ this s~ctlon thaI th~ In/orma/lon b~ In till! /"r", 0/0"
~/eelro"lcr~cordcapable o/rrt~ntlon may also b~ vari~d by agrrrm~nt; a"d
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(b)
(b)
(b)
(c)
(4)
(2)
---. SECTION 13. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
In a procuding, evidenu ofa ruord or signature may not be f!Xcluded solely becallse it is in electronicform.
~ SECTION 14. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
In an automated transaction, the following rules apply:
(1) A contract may beformed by the Interaction ofelutronic agents ofthe parties, even ifno individual was
awtlre ofor reviewed the electronic agents' actions or the resulting terms and agreements.
(2) A contract may be formed by the interaction of an dectronic agency and an individual, acting on the
individual's own behalf or for another person, including by an intuaction in which tl,e individual
performs aclions that Ihe individual is free to refuse to perform and which the individual knows or has
reason to know will cause the dutronic agent to complete the transaction orperformanu.
The terms ofthe contract are ddermined by the substantive law applicable to it.
SECTION I S. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Unless otherwise agrud between the sender and the recipienl, an electronic record is sent when it:
(a) Is addressed properly or otherwise directed properly to an information processing system that the
ruipient has designated or uses for the purpose ofreuiving elutronic records or information of
the type sent andfrom which the recipient is able to retrieve the electronic record;
Is in aform capable ofbeing proussed by that syslt!m; and
Enters an information proussing system outside the control ofthe sender or ofa person that sent
the electronic record on behalfof the sender or enters a region of the information proussing
system designated or used by the recipient which is under the control ofthe recipient.
Unless otherwise agrud betwun a sender and the recipient, an dectronic record is reuived when:
(a) It enters an information proussing system that the recipient has designated or uses for the
purpose of rueiving electronic records or information of the type unt and from which the
recipient is abfe to retrieve the electronic record; and
(b) It is in aform capable ofbeing processed by that system.
(3) Subsection (2) of this section appTies even if the piau the information processing system is located is
dijJerent fr"m the place the electronic record is dumed to be reuived under subsection (4) of this
section•
Unless otherwise expres.•ly provided in the electr"nic record or agrud betwun the under and the
recipient, an electronic record is deemed to be sent from the sender's place ofbusiness and to be received
at the recipient's place ofbusiness. For purposes ofthis subsection, the following rules apply:
(a) If the sender or recipient has more tI,an one (1) piau ofbusiness, the piau of business of that
person is the place having the cI"sest relationship to the underlying transaction.
If the sender or the recipient d"es not have a place of business, the place of business is the
sender's or recipient's residence, as the case may bl!.
(5) An electronic record is received under subsection (2) ofthis section even ifno individual is aware ofits
receipt.
(6) Reuipt ofan electronic acknowledgment from an information proussing system described in subsution
(2) ofthis section establishes that a record was reuived but, by itself, does not establish tl,at tl,e content
sent co"esponds t" the c"ntent received.
(7) If a person is aware than an electronic record purportedly unt under subsection (1) of this uction, "r
purportedly received under subsection (2) of this sution, was not actually sent or rueived, the legal
e/Ject of the unding or reuipt is determined by other appficable law. £Xupt to the extent permined by
the other law, the requirements ofthis subsection may not be varied by agreement.
~ SECTION 16. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) In this section, "transferable record" means an electronic record that:
(a) Would be a note under Article J of KRS Chapter 355 or a d"cument under Article 7 of KRS
Chapter JSS ifthe electronic record were in writing; and
(b) The issuer ofthe electr"nic record expressly has agrud is a tran.iferable record.
(2) A person has control ofa transferable record ifa system empl"yedfor evidencing the tran.•fer ofinterests
in the transferable record reliably estabfishes that person as the person to which the transferable rec"rd
was issued or transfe"ed.
(3) A system satisfies subsution (2) ofthis uction, and a person is deemed t" have conlrol ofa transferable
record, ifthe transferable record is created, stored, and auigned in such a manner Ihat:
(a) A single aUlhoritative copy of tl,e transferable ruord exisl.• whid, is uniqlle, identifiable, alld,
f!XUpt as otherwise provided in paragraphs (d), (e), alld (f) oftl,i.• subsection, unallerable;
The authoritative copy identifies Ihe person asserting conlrol a."
I. The person to which the transferable record was iUlled; or
(3)
~
(1)
(b)
(b)
(7)
A requirement undu a law other than Sutions 1 to 20 of this Act to und, communicate, or
transmit a record by United States mail may be varied by agreement to the f!Xtent permintd by tl,e
other law.
---.. SECTION 9. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) An elutronic record or electronic signature is attributable to a person ifit was the act ofthe person. The
act of the person may be shown in any manner, including a showing of the efficacy of any suurity
proudure applied to determine the person to which the electronic record or elutronic signature was
anributabll!.
(2) The e/Ject ofan elutronic ruord or electronic signature anributed to a person under subsution (1) of
this uction is determined from the contf!Xt and surrounding circumstanus at the time of its cuation,
t!Xecution, or adoption, including the parties' agrument, ifany, and otherwiu as provided by law.
~ SECTION 10. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
If a change or error in an elutronic record occurs in a transmission betwun parties to a transaction, tl,e
following rules apply:
(1) If the parties have agrud to use a suurity proudure to detect changes or errors and one party has
conformed to the proudure, but the other party has not, and the nonconforming party would have
detuted the.change or error had that party also conformed, the conforming party may avoid the e/Jut of
the changed or erroneous elutronic record;
(2) In an automated transaction involving an individual, tl,e individual may avoid the e/Ject ofan efectronic
record that resufted from an e"or made by the individual in deaTing with the electronic agent ofanother
person ifthe efectronic agent did not provide an opportunity for the prevention ar co"ution ofthe e"or
and, at the time the individuaf learns ofthe e"or, the individual:
(a) Promptly notifies the other person ofthe e"or and that tl,e individual did not intend to be bound
by the elutronic ruord received by the other person;
Takes reasonable steps, including steps that conform to the otl,er person's reasonabfe instructions,
to return to the other person or, if instructed by the other person, to destroy the considuation
reuived, ifany, as a result ofthe e"oneous efectronic ruord; and
(c) Has not used or reuived any benefit or vafue from the consideration, if any, rueived from the
other person.
(3) Ifneither subsection (1) ofthis section nor subsection (2) ofthis section appfies, the change or e"or has
the e/Jut provided by other law, including the law ofmistake, and the parties' contract, ifany.
(4) Subsections (2) and (3) ofthis section may not be varied by agrument.
~ SECTION II. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
If a law requires a signature or ruord to be notarized, acknowfedged, verified, or made under oath, the
requirement is satisfied if the efectronic signature ofthe person authorized to perform tllOu acts, togetl,er witl,
all other information required to be included by other applicable law, is attached to or logically associated will,
the signature or record.
~ SECTION 12. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) If a law requires that a ruord be retained, the requirement is satisfied by retaining an elutronic ruord
ofthe information in the record which:
(a) Accuratdy reflects the information sd forth in the ruord after it was first generated in its final
form as an elutronic record or otherwise; and
(b) Remains acussible for later referenu.
(2) A requirement to rdain a ruord in accordanu with subsection (1) ofthis sution does not apply to an)'
information the sole purpose ofwhich is to enable the record to be sent, communicated, or reuived.
(3) A person may satisfy subsution (1) of this sution by using the urvices of anothu puson if tl,e
requirements ofthat subsution are satisfied.
(4) Ifa law requires a ruord to be presented or retained in its originalform, or provides conuquenus iftl,e
ruord is not preunted or rdained in its original form, that law is satisfied by an eiutronic record
retained in accordanu with subsection (1) ofthis subsection.
(5) Ifa law requires retention ofa check, that requirement is satisfied by retention ofan electronic record of
the information on the front and back ofthe check in accordance with subsution (1) ofthis subsection.
(6) A ruord retained as an dectronic record in accordanu wilh subsution (1) ofthis section sati·.fies a law
requiring a person to rdain a record for evidentiary, audit, or like purpoSf!s, unle.•.• a law enaclt!d afler
the e/Jutive date ofSections I to 20 oflhis Acl specifically proMbilS I/,e 1I.•e ofan electrollic rec"rd f"r
Ihe spuifiedpurpose.
This sUlion does nol preelllde a governmf!lllal agency of 1M.• state frtJm specifying addilional
rt!quiremf!lltsfor I/,e rdenlion ofa record subject 10 I/,e agency'.• juri.•dieti"n.
I
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2. If th, II11tho,ltllti", copy Indicllles thllt th, t'llnsfertlbl, nco,d hils In,n t",nsf,,,,d, th,
fWnon to which th, t",nsf,,,,bl, ncord WIIS ",ost ,«ently "lInsf,rnd:
(c) Th, lI11thoritllti", copy is cO",,,,IInlcllt,d to and ",alntllln,d by Ih, fWnon ass,rtlng control 0' Its
mlgnatdcllstodilln;
(d) Copl,s of ,nisions that add 0' chllng, an Id,ntlfl,d IIss/gn" of thit alllhoritlld", copy can b,
"'lId, only with th, conunt ofth' fWnon IISsndng control;
(,) Elich copy ofth' allthorilad", copy tlftd IIny copy ofa copy is nlldlly Id,ndjitlbl, as a copy that Is
not th~ lI11thoritad", copy; lind
(J) Any uvislon ofth' allthoritad", copy Is '~adlly Id~ntijillbl, as alllhori:d 0' IInllllthoriud.
(4) Exc,pt liS olh,rwis, ag,m, a fWnon hllvlng control ofII t",nsf,,,,bl, ncord Is th, holder, as'd,jind In
KRS 355.1-201(20), ofth~ "lInsferllbl, ncord and hils th~ Sll"" rights lind d~f~nsa as a hold~, of lin
,qlliVIII,nt ncord 0' writing lind" KRS ChllJlt" 355, Incllldlng, I/Ih, IIppllcobl, sta",tory ,~qllln",~nts
lind" KRS 355.3-302(1),355.7·501,0' 355.'·301 a'~ slltisji~d, th, ,Ights and d~f,nsaofa hold" in dll~
COlin" a hold" to which a negodllbl, docII""nt of dll, hIlS b,~n dilly negotlat,d, 0' a p",chllSer,
nsp,ctiv,ly. D,li",ry, po"~"lon, and Indol'S~",~ntlin not ,~qllind to obtain 0' u~rcls, any of th~
,Ights lind" this Sllbs«tion.
(5) Exupt lIS oth,rwis, ag,,,d, an obllgo, IInd~, a 1'lInsf,,,,bl, ncord hils th, Sa"" rights and d~f"ua liS
an "IIIVIIlmt obllgo, IInd~, "IIIVIII,nt neords 0' writing lind" KRS Chapt~'355.
(6) If nqll,sl~d by a p,non agllinst which ,nfo,c,,,,~nt Is sOllght, th~ p~,son s"klng to ,nfore, th~
"lInsf~",bl,neord shllflprovld~ nllSonabl,p,oofthllt th,p~non is In con"ol ofth, t",nsf,,,,bl, record.
P,oof ",IIY Ineflld, IIccas to Ih, alltho,itad", copy of th~ "ansf,,,,bl~nco,d lind ,~/IIt~d bllslnns
,ecords sllfficl,nt to uvlew th, te""s ofth' ""nsf,,,,bl, ncord and to estllbllsh the Id~ntity ofth~person
hll"lng cont,ol ofth, "lInsf,,,,bl, neord.
~ SECTION 17. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Elich gOHm",ental IIg~ney of this Co",,,,on_llith shllfl d,ter",ln, wflnher, lind th, ut,nt to which II will
CUllt, ,I,clronic nco,ds. The K,ntllclty DqHI"",ent ofL/b",ria lind Archlva shllil dn,,,,,ln, whnher, lind Ih,
o ,xt,nl to which, th, Com",on_1I1th will nlllin ,1«t,o;,lc neo,ds lind con"," ",rilt~n nco,ds to eI,ct,onlc
I nco,ds.
~ ---+ SECTION 18. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
0\ (I) Excepl liS oth,rwls, provldd in sllbs,ctlon (6) ofsectioll 12 ofthis Act, uch govern",entlll IIgeney ofthis
Slllt" In compllllnc, with slllndll,ds atllblishd by the Go""nor's Offiu fo, Technology, shllil dne,mlne
wh,ther, lind th, utent to which, It will s,nd lind IIcc'pl electmnlc ncords lind ,Iectronlc slgnll"'us to
lind f,o", other p,nons and olh,rwis, c'Ule, gene",t" co",mllnlcllle, stou, pl"tlUss, liS', lind uly llpon
el«tmnlc uco,ds lind ,'ectronlc slgnll,",a
(2) To th~ ut,nl thllt II govern",entlll IIg,ney lisa ~Iectronlc uco,ds lind el«l,onlc slgnll'"us IInder
sllbs~ction (I) ofthis s,ction: ,
(II) Th, Govemo,'s Offic, fo, T,chnology, glvlng dll' cOIIslderlltion to secllrity, mllY sp«1fy th,
mllnner lI11d fO'",IIt III which th, ,Iect,ollic uco,ds ",IISt b, cUllted, g,nerllt,d, sell',
com",IInicllld, neelved, lind stom lind th, syst,,,,s alllblishdfo, thos, pll'f'Osa:
(b) If ,I,clronlc ncords mllst In slgnd by ,I,ctronlc ",'lIns, 'llch goverllmentlll IIgeney, giving dlle
consld"lItioll to secllrity, ",IIY specify th, I)'P' ofelectronic slgnlltuu uqlllnd, the ",lInn" lind
fO'",lIt In which th, ,I,ctmnlc slgnlltllu ",ust In afJlxd to the ,I«IrOnlc neord, lind th, Id,ntil)'
of, 0' Crit,rill thllt ",ust b, ",n by, IIny thirdptlrty usd by II fWl'Son jillng II document to fllcllitllle
thepmcas;
(c) Th, Govemo,'s Offic, fo, T,chnology lind the DqHI"""nt fo, Lib",ria lind Archl",s, giving due
conslderll,/on to secll,lty, ",IIY sfWclfy control pl"tlCasa lind pl"tlCduus liS IIpproprillt' to ensllu
IIdequllt' puse"",tion, disposition, Integ,lty, s«IIrity, conjidentitlilty, lind lI11dltllbllity ofel«t,onlc
ncords;lInd
(d) Elich governmentlll IIgeney, giving due conslderlltion to ucu,lty, ",IIY sfWclfy IIny other uqul,d
IInribules for ,I,c"onic ucords which IIU sp«lfled fo, corr,sponding nonelectronic ,«o,ds 0'
ullsonllbly necasllry lind" th, clrcll",stllnca
(3) Except lIS oth_is, provld,d in subsection (6) ofS«l/on 12 ofthis Act, Sections 1 to 20 ofthis Act dHS
not uqulu II govemm,nllli IIg,ney of this Stilt' to us, 0' permit th, use of ,Iect,onlc uco,ds 0'
electronic slgnlltllus.
--+ SECTION 19. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Th, Gove,no,'s Offiu fo, Technology which IIdop's stllndll,ds punulln' to subsecllon (2)(a) ofSection 18 of
Ihls Act may ,neou'II!:' lind p,o",ole conslsleney lind In'erope,ability with slmila, uqulumenls IIdopled by
other gover"mentlll IIgencles ofthis lind olh" s,ates lind 'he fede",1 govemme"t lind "'III!:overnme"tlll persons
VNomcJ..U.;rojiXMOt]i41l2lcib!B~~jiOREG;srsS:i'R5];;:l'i:ocrRSHBS71IGA"·', 1'. '"1
Int,,,,cting with pvern""ntllltlg,ncin ofthis stat,. Ifappmpriat', thos, stllndllrds mllY SfWclfy diff"lng 1""ls
ofstandllrds f,o", which govem""nhll agmcla ofthis stllt~ ",ay choos~ In I",ple""ntlng Ih, most IIpp,opriate
stllndllrdfo, II ptI,,;cIIIII' IIJIpllctltlon.
--+ SECTION 20. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 369 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
IfIIny provision ofS«tions 1 hi 20 ofthis'Act or Its IIppllc.tion hi IIny fWnon 0' clrcllmstllnc, Is Iteld InNlld,
th~ Inwdidlty doa not IIffm otherpmvlsltlffs or appllClltions .fS~ctiotu 1 hi 20 ofthis Act wltlch clln In glvm
~ff'ctwlthOllt tit, InNl/d provision 0' IIJIpllcodon, and hi this md th, provIsions ofSmlons 1 to 20 ofthis Act
an s""",bl,.
Section 21. The following KRS sections are repealed:
369.010 Legislative intent ofKRS 369.010 to 369.030.
369.020 Definitions for KRS 369.010 to 369.030.
369.030 Use ofelectronic record or electronic signature - Construction and scope of KRS 369.0 I0 to 369.030.
Section 22. Sections I to 20 of this Act applies to contracts created or renegotiated on and after the
effective elate of this Act. To the extent that Sections I to 20 of this Act may be inconsistent, and notwithstanding
the repeal ofKRS 369.010 to 369.030 contained in Section 21 of this Act, contracts based on those statutes shalt
continue in force under their terms until they expire or are renegotiated, and the application of those statutes to
such contrac:ls shall continue as ifthe specified statutes had not been repealed.
Section 23. If the General Assembly enacts the revised version of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial
Code during this 2000 Regular Session and that legislation becomes law, the reference to KRS 355.9.308 in
subsection (4) ofSection 16 of this Act shalt be changed to 355.9-330, as of the effective elate of revised Article 9.
to reflect the location ofthe relevant text in the revised Article 9.
Section 24. In the event that the Governor's Executive Order 99·1359. elated October 6, 1999, creating the
Governor's Office for Technology, is not confinned by the 2000 General Assembly, references in Sections 18 and
19 of this Act to the Governor's Office for Technology shall be deleted, and in codification the Chief Information
Officer shalt be inserted in lieu thereof.
Section 25. This Act shall take effect August I, 2000.
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Fnud is global and dynamic. Newfraud patterns emerge rapidly and c:mquickly change and migr.ue. No
sooner do businesses have security
m<:2Sures in place to prevent one type of
fraud, than fraud artists have moved on to
~ less risky approach. No sooner is a fraud
ring shut down in one city, perhaps just in
one zip code :lre:l, th:ln :mother is driving
up dollar loss<:'> in a different geographic
loale.
mud 2rtiSts can be found anywhere.
They're on-line, on the telephone, in
consumers' mailboxes. at rt:~i1ers' stores.
Their intent is to perpetr.lte a scam, and
with dut in mind, they're constantly
=hing for new mukets, new regions
and new W:l~ of doing business.
mud ~rtists :Ire also technolo!,ric:UJy
sophistiC:lted, m:1kinl; it evell h:lrder to
tnck and catch them. In f:lce. they invest
donan more often in technological
advancements th:m does uw enforcement,
which is ch:lrged with :lpprehending them,
md the cn:dit industry, which :lttempts to
thwart fr:Jud. On :lVCrag.:, fr:lud :lrtists tum
over their systems, hardW:lre :lIld soltw:!re
every six hours. Comp:II"":Ibly, law
enforcement invests in crime-fighting
technology upgndes every 48 months; the
aedit industry r::very 18 months, uys the
National Fnud Center,:l fr:llld prevention
:and interdiction comp:my in Horsham, 1':1.
Yet, U.S. businesses lost $800 billion to
bud in 1996-and th:ltii a consel"V:ltive
estiIIute.The loss could be ;IS high :IS $ t.4
trillion when economic crimes such ;IS
money laundering (a $750 billion business)
arc: faetored into the mix. The cn:dit c:lrd
industry alone lost $3 billion to fr:md-SIl94
million of which belonged to Vis:l md
MasterCard, the only c:mi payment
systems that release fraud statistics.
With such losses, busin<:'>s is forced to
pick up the sbck.They do, spending an
estimated S100 billion arUlualJy on priv:lte
security in Ilunpower and technology to
fight fraud. However, fraud losses incre:lsc:
at a nte of over 20 percent ilnnually,
reports the Frnud Ars~ssmmt & Impact
Study. Based on current fraud ntios,
cumulative credit card losses between 1997
and the Yeu 2000 would exceed S14
billion-almost three times the accumulated
loss of the past seven years, reports the
National Fraud Center.
Tackling-let :llone eliminating-fTaud is
difficult, if not impossible.That's bec:lusc:
fr:lud is multi-faceted. There :Ire multitudc:s
ofsc:uns, involving a multirude of types of
fr:luds-many of which cross over into
different industries. mud is no longer
limited to just flo:lting b:ld paper (such :lS
counterfeit money or forged checks) or
pbstic (such ;IS stolen cn:dit C:lCds). Now, :I
fr:Jud utist cm t:lke over someone's
identity, opening a credit C:lrd 3ccount ill
that consumer's n:lme. getting a duplic:ltc:
driver's license, filing 6-:ludulent insl1T":1nce
claims md much more.
What can you do to stop
fraud?
Americ:lm h:lve gotten used to credit
appcoV":lI in minutes. Consumers like quick
loans, which allow them to gr.Jb surprise
b:lCgains or 6n:lncc: an emergency. We an:
:In "inSt:lnt cn:dir" society.This oftc:" :lllows
credit i.'suers to c:lpit,l.1ize on 1Il1e"pc:c[c:d
purch:l.es or offer "special promotions" to
:lttract CllstOlllc:rS, it "Iso :IlIow, fT;lud :Irnsts
(0 c:lpita!ize ,)11 the ;lIlOl1ymity :lnd limitt:d
attc:ontion tu tlct~til given CU Uinst:ultUc.:n..dit
applications.
The credit approval process often
amounts to n12tching two pieces of
information on the application-name Jnd
Social Security number-with th~ same
inforrn:ltion on a credit report. As long ;;s
those pieces of inform:ltion match and the
credit report indicates a good risk score,
credit is gr:mted.The review :lnd decision
time on applications can be done in 1 to 3
minutes, especially if auromated scoring
systems are used.
Credit issuers art: sometimes satisfied
when only five of the nine Social Security
number digits =tch. Issuers often don't
look :It the payment history :lnd they ort~n
don't even get to the bottom of the report
when: they may find dozens of inquiries
th:lt :Ire indicative of identity mdt.
In addition, credit approval is totally
anonymous.Tocby's credit application
proces.ses :Urord thieves the opportunity to
commit criminal acts. E:Jsy credit amounts
to e:uy crime.
How cm fraud be reduced? More: time
spent reviewing applications md verifying
infornution can hdp to identify fr:Judulent
3pplic:ltions. In addition, m:llyzing an
:lpplication for obvious inconsi5tencies can
aid in fraud detection.
r H-l
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Bank accounts
Multiple inquiries within 1;1.\c )0 co (,0
days
Numerous recent addresses within
application
• Previous addres.~ is veritying :IS currenc
\vith directory JSsistOlnce or <htab"se
• Zip code matches the OIudres.'
• r.D. bo);; listing for a home or bU\II1~\
:lddress could be :111 indication of:l
Imil drop
•
Telephone numbers
• Same number used for different
purposes
• Does not bdong to applicant
• Phone numbers and OIrea codes do noc
match the address
• Prefixes do not match address :lrea.s
Credit report review
•
P:l.~t ye-J.r
• Recent creJit history - shallow
:lccouncs
• Securiry alert or consumer statl'I1K'nC
• Sod:t( Securiry number not is.~lIcd pt.'r
national reposicory
• SociJ.1 Security number reporced
dece:lsed per n:ltion:t! rc:positmy
• Social Security numbel' on hIe Jo""n't
m:ltch che Sod:ll Security number Oil
the J.pplication
• VariJ.tiom in iuencitic"noll
• Account ne:tr or O\,er limit in shon:
period of tillle
• Accounts on :lpp!ication not on
report
• No credit hiscory
• Credit references in s;tn", SeljUel1C" JS
on crcdic report
• All c1ost:d accounl~
• All l,"knowl1 cOlllpanil"
• U"bnn' h;\s "paid in full"
• ACl'llllllC numb"" Oll1ittl'd
• Not writjed hy h,ll1kAddress
• Residclll:C or non-residence
• Multiple use of SOl me ,,<1drl'''' on
of a Iundwritten application,TIlese
inconsistencies may be found during
manual processing (or spot checking
batches) of applications by credit managers.
Or, :lutom:lted systems may score
application information against
"characteristics" compiled by datlb:lses of
fraud pattern~,
Whether credit applications are
processed manually or by automated
systems, these "characteristics" need
to be reviewed CU'efully-and
application inform:ltion
verified-when
inconsistencies
pop up. That's
bec:l.use these
inconsistencies
give credit
manager,;
re:l.~on to be
suspicious
about an
applic:ltion.
These
..ch:lr:lctcrisncs"
do not.. howewr,
mean th:lt the
:lpplica.tion is fraudulent.
For inst:lnce, :I customer might
in;ldvertently transpose a digit on ;l Soci;ll
Security number, which is an error but not
:I.l1 a.ttempt to defr:lUd ;l credit issuer.
With th:lt word of c;lution, here are the
red flag indic;lcors to look for in reviewing
credit applic:ltions: '
Name and signature
• Improper professional title
• Double meaning or unusual
combinations of names, ~uch as
George L.John or RobercT. Geo~e
• N:une OInd sigllOlture mOlcch
• . Si~acurc written over
Spotting a fraudulent credit
application
Todly's electronic ~ge nukes ic more
and more difficulc to Spot fr.Iudulc=nt
infomucion on credit applications.
Consumers are moving ~w:ly from the
tndition~1 process in which an application
is 6lled out by ~nd and uuiled to :l credit
issuer or returned to the store in person.
Inscead, thcy're tlking adv.m~O'C: of
technology fetes such as autorruted
lo~n m~chines (ALMS) in
which a consumer talks
to a credit manager
via a video
monitor hook-
up. In this
inscmce, the
credit
rrunagc:r jots
down the
persoruJ
history, without
requiring so
much as a si~'flarurc
from the would-be
borrower.
Or, consumers apply for
-inst:lnt credic" via the telephone. They
simply call :I credit issuer, which h:ls a
compucerized voice mail system for credit
application.~. Following prompts from the
system, :I COllSumer punches in required
petSonal datl, such :IS name and Social
Securiry number, using the telephone
keypad.
These innovations make it harder to
detect application fi-:lud-especially since
there is usually no application on file in
the consumer's handwriting, Fortunately,
h:lOdwricin~ analysis isn't the only cool
credit issuers use in screening crcdjt
applications for fr:lud.
IssuetS look for inconsistencies in J;\tl
supplied by the consulller-whether th:IC .
informacion was collected via :l telephone
keypad., an ALM or the old-fashioned way
r
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Itl'sOllrl'C (;uit.lc: tn Cn:dit lll;lIlll;lI, 'ith nlirillll
/4J.
• Verify prev1ou.~ addres~ through
d.1ub:lSe
• Verify employment llsing number
obuined from d:ltab:l.se; hire date,
position. S:llary. who you spoke with
al1d their position
• Verify driver's license number fornut
• Visit residence or business addrel>s
person:l))y (costly)
• Applicant is reading applic:ltion
information during telephone
verification
• Same person answers phone .md
verifies employment
• Business phone is answered with l.a.st 4
digits of number or "hello"
• Phone disconnected with no refeIT:l1
number
Aside from these "dut;lcteristics."
another sign of fraud is filling out :In
:lpplication too Carcfi.1Uy. Legitimate:
C1.lstomers tend to put as little il1torm~tjon
down as pos-sible:. They do so bec~use they
don't undersund the inform:ltion
cont:line:d on a credit application, ~nd how
this infomlation is point scored. Or. they
do so bcc:luse they are in :l hurry. For
eX:lmple. they :In: nlshing to complete J
t.Tedit :lpplic:ltion in che ~tore so thc:y can
qualify for a discount otTer or promotion.
FC:lud artists 011 tile: other hand take
extrJordill:lry care in completing credit
Jpplica.tions.They ensure th~t :lny
"char:lcteristics" that may be point-l>con:d
are: answered Jl1d th"t ;IllY in!orlluciol1 t1lJt
Il1:1Y be used to verify the :lppJiCJtiOI1 will
Je:ld :l credit is.suer to thc:m. If tho:
employer is likely to be called for job and
income vc:rification. a telephone l1umber
and Jddres.~ of:l "boiler room" will be l,sed
to ensure th:lt the application is
successfully verified.
"i. ,J","i" IIII'Tr i'!/;"IU"li.II, I" III ••,tlcr till' filII/I'''·''·
111(11111.11. (''II,.u111IC' (:1 J',!P",11 r, 11. ')],'l(.l'{()()(}. ('.\"/
• Lists other income from parents
• Stock and investment income (often
unusually high-dollar amount)
• Discrepancies berwee::n position and
income
Handwriting fraud indicators
(again handwriting analysis is only possible
when the application was completed by
the applicant)
• Aoating periods
• Sky high T's (a T that is high and
crossed at the top. not in the middle
of the letter)
• PregIUllt D's (a fat loop at the bottom
of the D)
• Unusual punctuation or misspelling of
com.mon words
• Run-on or stick lettering
• Name reversal or single name
signature
• Unf:lI11ili:lriry with strucntrc: on name
and titles
• Listing occupation ;lS retire::d. but the::
hmdwriting :lppe:lrs to be th:lt of a
young.=r person
• Tr:lcing or ~cl":\tchy appe:lr:ll1ce
• Disconm:ctc:d Ic:tters
• Foreign ch:lr:lcteristics or spdlings
(i.e.• "tesue" instead of"tissue")
• Sp:lcing
• False sUrts
• Pen lifts
• Ink blors
• Length
• Criminal tremor
Verification Process:
A thorough :Ipplic:ltion review indudcs
:l verification process. Here :In: :l few items
to Vt:ritY. which can be done ming :I fraud
detect dat:lb:lse.
• Verify n:sidence phone number
thl'tlugh dat.1bJ-,e llr persol1al contact
• Verify busines.~ phone number
through &ltabase:: or PCT'\OIU! Cl)I1t!cc
• V~rify cun'c:nc :lddress chroll~h
d"t;lb;ls~Generally USe high income. will oft~n
use Cents
HospiClh
Construction companies
Computer companies
Universities
"FortUne SOli" or ~inJibr large
companies
Credit references
• Section left blank
• Account numbers omitted
• Account number not properly
formatted
• Account numbers truncated
• Real accounts or "no records"
Nearest relative: cousin,
doctor, friend
Employment
• Any portion left blank
• Position is not logical with age
• S:wry not reasonable
• Length of time on job is unusual
• Recently opened
• New savings account and loan with
same iastitution
Occupations
• Job title is misspelled. such as
..sergeon.....physical1 ... "enginer"
• Job title is unusu:11 or is an
unreasonable match for the type of
employment
• Salary appears incorrect or is an
unreasonable m:ltch for the type of
employment. such :IS :l. daycan: worker
earning $3.000 pt:r month
• Title does not match the age or
income of the applicant
• High-level professional titles or
speciilized mal1ag.=ment positions are
listed. 50ch :L~ 1Jwyer. physician. vice
president. president
Places of employment
Income levels
•
•
•
•
•
•
r
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Vast online credit card theft
revealed
Hacker hid data on 485,000 cards on U.S. agency's Web site
MSII8C
Bv Mike Brunker
©MSNBC
March 17 - In the largest known case of
cybertheft, a computer intruder stole information
on more than 485,000 credit cards from an
e-commerce site and then secretly stored the
massive database on a U.S. government
agency's Web site, MSNBC.com has learned.
Credit card companies notified financial
institutions, but many of the compromised
accounts remain open to this day because the
banks neither closed them nor notified
customers of the theft.
H-4
THE HEIST occurred in January 1999, but only a thief, but Macken said investigators have since traced
few details have previously been made public. - : the criminal to Eastern Europe. The investigation is
The scope of the crime emerged in a letter dateq~: ...,~ ..~:."".Qngoing and involves diplomatic contacts with the
Dec. 27 from Visa USA to member financial .- • ,"-' ····country in question, he said.
institutions. Jim Macken, a Secret Service spokesman, The Internet retail site from which the data was
confirmed that the incident had occurred and added stolen has also since been identified, but Macken
some details in an interview on Thursday. declined to name it.
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The Visa letter, a copy of which was provided to
MSNBC by a source in the banking industry, quotes
federal authorities as saying that the credit card
information - including expiration dates and
cardholder names and addresses - was stolen from an
Internet retail site by a hacker.
It said the store of
data on Visa,
MasterCard, American
Express and Discover
cards was discovered on
an unspecified
government computer
system during an audit.
The letter did not say
when the stolen data was
found, but Macken said
it was discovered before
March 1999 on the Web
site of a U.S.
government agency,
which he declined to identify.
"This government Web administrator noticed that a
lot of the memory was chewed up for no reason, so he
checked and found the file (containing the stolen data),"
he said.
NO EVIDENCE OF FRAUDULENT USE
There was no evidence that any of the cards were
used to commit fraud and some of the accounts were
not active, Macken added.
The letter said that authorities had not identified the
H-5
It was unclear why
the thief hacked the
government Web site
and stored the data
there, Macken said,
though he allowed that
the act might have been
the online equivalent of
. thumbing one's nose at U.S. authorities.
As MSNBC reported last week, U.S. authorities
have so far been stymied in their attempts to prosecute
credit card thieves and fraud rings based in the former
Soviet bloc nations and Asia.
Secret Service officials testified about some details
of the case before Congress early last year to
demonstrate the peril that computer hackers pose to
online commerce, Macken said. Their comments
generated little coverage, however, and the scope of the
case is only now becoming clear.
EFFORT TO HIGHLIGHT INACTION
The copy of the letter from Visa was obtained by
MSNBC from an employee at the Navy Federal Credit
Union, in Merrifield, Va., the world's largest credit
union with 19 million members. The letter was
provided, the source said, to highlight the fact that some
financial institutions are failing to act to protect
consumers when there is evidence that their credit card
information has been stolen.
Officials at the credit union took no action to "'arn
customers whose account numbers were among those
stolen by the hacker, said the source, who spoke on
condition of anonymity. Instead, they ordered a '"spot
check" of 50 to 100 accounts and then decided that no
further action was necessary, the source said.
The source said the same procedure was followed
two weeks later, when Visa alerted the institution of the
theft of data on 300,000 credit cards from the CD
Universe Web site - the biggest theft of credit card
data over the Internet that previously had been made
public.
"It was decided that ... it would be too much of an
inconvenience and too costlv to shut down the accounts
and issue new numbers," said the source. '"It was
deemed not the credit union's responsibility."
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Several financial institutions ordered the wholesale
closure and replacement of cards that were
compromised in the CD Universe case, which also
remains under investigation. Such across-the-board
replacement programs were well publicized in an effort ..
to assure online consumers.
Banks and credit card companies often point out
that consumers are responsible only for the first $50 of
fraudulent online purchases - and that is nearly always
waived.
But stolen credit card information can be used to
commit fraud against unsuspecting Internet merchants,
who in most cases bear the cost of the crime, or for
identity theft - a practice in which criminals use
personal data to obtain new credit, borrow money or
make big-ticket purchases.
The Treasury Department on Wednesday held a
two-day national summit on identity theft to focus
attention on what Treasury Secretary Lawrence
Summers described as "a growing and major criminal
threat."
At the session, victims said that while they did not
ultimately have to pay for the losses run up in their .
names, identity theft is by no means a victimless crime.
"It has been sheer hell, and I do mean hell," said
Darlene Zele, a Rhode Island hospital worker who one
of the victims who testified about years of struggling to
repair the havoc wrought on their credit records. "At
this point, after five years, it's still not over."
~ ."t""' c-~ ~ _..~
-'. , ! ..... ;~.(. ',-j t
~~'1:~
The credit union source said that fraudulent chawes
have subsequently appeared on some of the accounts~
that were compromised, though it is impossible to
definitively link the fraud to the theft.
CREDIT..UNioN RESPONDS
In a}J~J~inent issued Friday in response to
MSNBC)::oM's story, Navy Federal Credit Union
officials did!!.ot challenge the assertion that they did not
warn customers of the theft. But they denied that cost or
ihconveriience'were factors in the decision.
"WIfefit-We received notification of this problem
from VISA USA, we reviewed our systems and were
confidentthat-al1 appropriate controls were in place to
pretect onr..:members' financial welfare," said Tom
Steele, a:ereditunion vice president in charge of the
g.edit card c;tivision. "Additional checks of the 1,500
Navy Fedleral credit card accounts identified by VISA
USA cotifl~efd that the steps we had taken safeguarded
every ca~dholder - we have also not seen anv increase
in fraud losses." .
'''". The ~ta,~~rnent also indicated that no Navy Federal
, '"cardholders nave been victims of identity theft as a
result ofHie heist.
Cal1s to American Express and a half dozen major
banks seeking information on their response when
notified oflhe theft were not returned.
ScottLynch, a spokesman for Visa USA, said he
could notcomment on the case. Nor would he explain
why Visa didn't notify its members of the theft until
Decembetp",:-
AlicialZatkowski, a spokeswoman for Discowr
FinanciaL~~rvices,said the firm's fraud investi{!ators
were not aware of such a case. ~
Vinc~~t DeLuca, vice president of fraud control at
MasterCard International, said, "We are aware of some
cases but we're not at liberty to talk about any on{!oin{!
investigations." ~ ~
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TIPS FOR ON-LINE 9HOPPERS
TO PROTECT AGAINST CRl5pIl:.CARD FRAytl
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0nlY one credit card online to makE?:'tl!~~Si~ to ;;'tifY
fraudulent charges. 'mrrH [; n,,1iri
T i 2,\fr Jt1d"i':"\ til~Le O'
. me only a credit or charge card - nevekJ;lj'i)ahWde.~Uard - forr online purchases. Under the Fair Credit 8iHing'tAct, ccmsumers are
liable for a maximum of $50 if a credit cafcftls"used fr~lently and
have the right to dispute charges under cert~jn alrctiriiita'nces andr temporarily withhold payment while the creeit-or·is investigating them.
Debit cards don't offer such protection -{"USl~Jn1:e o!iji'fle puts yourr ~~tire3checking or savings account at riSk: ~. n~'::
r .tfnless your debit card offers purchase p~otection. tISeonly a credit. or charge card for online purchases. Under. the FairtOfedit Billing Act,
consumers are liable for a maximum of;$50 if a credit~rd is used
r fraudulently and have the right to dispute charges under certaincircumstances and temporarily withholcl paymenhvhite';the creditor is
investigating them. Debit cards don't have such a blanxet rule. Usingr one online can put your entire checkinQ-'or savings account at risk.
However, several !ssuers ~ave begun 0fferin~ thfr protetcion for debitr cards, so check with your Issuer.,;;,:;.::, iik~~d
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LITIGATION ISSUES FOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
CONSTRUCTION LENDING PITFALLS AND LIABILITIES
"THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS OF CONSTRUCTION LENDING"
J. MARK GRUNDY
GREENEBAUM DOLL & McDoNALD PLLC
3300 NATIONAL CITY TOWER
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40202
(502) 586-3628 FAX: (502) 540-2197
JMG@GDM.COM
Every construction project has its perils. The fact that the collateral is usually the project
itself involves some risk taking. Hopefully for the sake of all involved, the project is built to
adequate specifications, without significant design flaws, and is economically viable.
When approaching a construction loan, the lender should walk softly to avoid the pitfalls
and the liabilities of the following "seven deadly sins."r
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II.
THOU SHALL NOT EXERCISE TOO MUCH CONTROL.
A bank, which claimed expertise in disbursing construction funds and required
exclusive control of such loans funds, as well as the borrower's separate
construction funds, was held liable when 90% of the construction funds were
expended on 40% of the construction job.
Melamed v. Lake County National Bank, 727 F.2d 1399, 1401, 1404 (6th Cir.
1984).
THOU SHALL NOT EXERCISE TOO LITTLE CONTROL..
A lender may incur additional duties if it strays too far from traditional lending
activities. A bank was viewed as an active participant in a home construction
enterprise, and was found liable to the ultimate home buyer for not exercising
control over the developer to avoid negligent construction of the foundation of the
homes.
Conner v. Great Western Savings and Loan, 69 Cal.2d 871.
1- 1
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III.
IV.
V.
VI.
THOU SHALL STAY WITHIN THE BASICS.
A $135 million judgment against a bank for refusing to close a construction loan
for a Penthouse Hotel on the Atlantic City Boardwalk was reversed in a "back to
basics" opinion that concluded that the loan commitment had expired by its terms
without breach by the bank.
Penthouse Infi. v. Dominion Fed. Sav. & Loan Assoc., 855 F.2d 963,964,975-
77, 2nd Cir. (1988).
THOU SHALL BEWARE OF ACTING AS A CREDIT REFERENCE.
A bank has been held liable to a third party for negligently representing that its
construction customer was not in financial jeopardy. The court noted that the
moral ofthe story is that "a bank incurs no liability to anyone when it declines to
act as a credit reference."
Bravton Chern.. Inc. v. First Farmers State Bank, 671 F.2nd 1047, 1050 (7th Cir.
1982).
THOU SHALL AVOID EOUITABLE SUBORDINATION.
Where a construction contractor experienced financial difficulty and the surety
made advances to assist the contractor on the project, the court equitably
subrogated the claims of the construction lender to those of the surety.
Bank One. Texas v. Highlands Ins. Co., No. 04-95-00201-CV 1996, W.L. 656697
(Tex. App. 1996).
THOU SHALL ALWAYS DEAL IN GOOD FAITH.
A lender foreclosed on a construction project. The debtor countersued for tortious
breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing as was awarded $3
million in compensatory damages and $28 million in punitive damages, that was
reduced to $15 million. Jacques v. F & B, 515 A.2d 756 (Md. 1996). It is
important to note that courts historically have singled out lenders over businesses
in applying the general contractual duty of good faith. Traditionally, banks and
their officers have been held to a high degree of integrity and responsive in view
of their public calling. Courts historically have found that there is a public
interest in honest banking and they have held bankers to good faith standard
which is viewed as "honesty in fact. "
1-2
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VII. THOU SHALL SPEAK CAREFULLY.
A bank has been held liable for "misrepresenting" that the customer should be
able to "do alright" with the project. The court held that bankers must exercise
care in making affirmative misrepresentations of fact because bankers are viewed
as having expertise in their lending areas.
F&B v. Brown, 181 N.W.2d 178, 182 (Iowa 1970).
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A TWENTY YEAR PERSPECTIVE
ON
BANKING LAW IN KENTUCKY AND THE NATION
M. Brooks Senn
Kentucky Bankers Association
Louisville, Kentucky
and
M. Thurman Senn
Morgan & Pottinger, P.S.c.
Louisville, Kentucky
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rSome Interesting Statistics
"There are three kinds of lies: lies, damned lies, and statistics."
- Mark Twain
"Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it."
--George Santayana
Paul Patton
2000
Bill Clinton
Ella Robinson
$9.5 trillion [1999]
$8.5 trillion [1998]
$1,720 billion
M. Thurman Senn
$5.75 trillion
274 million [4/14/00]
3.8 million [1996]
Jimmy Carter
John Y. Brown, Jr.
Randall L. Attkisson
$3.1 trillion
$4.9 trillion
William J. Parker
$678.2 billion
$961 billion
$2.0 billion [FY80-81] $5.7 billion [FY1997-98]
226 million
3.6 million [1980]
DFI Commissioner
President
Governor
L1FFI Moderator
U.S. Gross Domestic Product
Current Dollars
1996 Constant Dollars
Federal Budget *
*given budget spending "tricks",
who really knows.
Federal Gov't Debt
State Budget [General Fund]
United States Population
Kentucky Population
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Prison Population (federal, state, local)
Kentucky Banks/Branches
United States Banks/Branches
501,886 [1980]
343 banks
794 branches
14,401 banks
40,500 branches
1,483,410 [1994]
261 banks [12/31/98]
1,186 branches
8,756 [12/31/98]
61,394 branches
r
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Number of Bank Employees
Kentucky
United States
Commercial Bank Deposits
Kentucky
United States
Prime Rate:
FRB Discount Rate
19,283
1,480,923
$17.8 billion
$1 .6 trillion
17.5%
13.0%
16,520 [12/31/98]
1,609,469
$39.9 billion
$3.6 trillion
9.00%
5.50%
J
Consumer Price Index $1.00
(All Urban Consumers; 1981 = $1.00)
$1.83
S&P 500
DJIA
NASDAQ
256.09 [4/4/88] 1,504.46 [4/10/00]
1,511.70 [12/11/85] 11,186.56
210.18 [3/31/81] 4,188.20
Proportion of consumer mortgages
that are securitized
Personal saving as a percentage of
disposable income
FDIC Coverage Amount
United States Bank Failures
8% [1971]
10.7%
$40,000 [1979]
40
50% [1991]
2.4% [1999]
$100,000
[changed 1980]
3 [1998]
Banking's Share of the Financial Services Market:
1975: 36% of typical household's financial assets were held by banks
1998: 17%
Percentage of American Households That Own Mutual Funds:
1992: 24%
1998: 37.4%
Household Debt Service As A Percentage Of Disposable Personal Income:
1982: 14.2%
1992: 16.6%
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Internet Usage:
1981: Did not exist for the general public.
1999: 115 million people in United States estimated to have Internet access.
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Amount Banking Industry Spent On Technology:
1982: $5.1 billion
1996: $19.1 billion
Credit Card Offers Mailed:
1992: 850 million
1995: 2.6 billion
Non-Interest Income As A Percentage of Bank Earnings:
1984: 24.7%
1998: 39.7%
Per Capita Personal Income (1992 constant dollars)
1990: Kentucky $15,085 (rank 43) U.S.: $19,156
1998: Kentucky $19,083 (rank 39) U.S.: $23,436
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Conn. (1 st): $23,453
Conn. (1 st): $33,361
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1977
1977
1978
1980
1980
3/31/80
3/31/80
8/12/81
8/81
1982
12/82
2/11/83
1983
1984
Timeline
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act enacted.
Community Reinvestment Act enacted.
Electronic Funds Transfer Act enacted.
Hong Kong Shanghai Bank acquires Marine Midland Bank.
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
("CERCLA") enacted.
Depository Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1980
("DIDMCA") enacted.
Truth In Lending Simplification And Reform Act enacted as Title VI of DIDMCA.
IBM introduces IBM PC personal computer. Specifications: 4.77 MHz Intel
8088 microprocessor with 16k memory, one or two 160k floppy disk drives,
an optional color monitor, and a price tag starting at $1,565. Operating
system was Microsoft's MS-DOS Version 1.0 which had been developed from
an earlier system Microsoft purchased for $50,000.
Tax Reform Act of 1981 enacted.
--Provides powerful tax incentives for real-estate investment by individuals.
This legislation helps create a "boom" in real estate and contributes to over-
building in real estate markets exaccerbating the S&L crisis.
Wave of bank failures begins. From 1982 through 1991, more than 1,400
FDIC-Insured banks fail.
Gam-St. Germain Depository Institutions Act of 1982 enacted.
Mack & Ruby Duff file class action lawsuit against Bank of Louisville alleging
that KRS 287.215 is sole authority under which banks may make installment
loans repayable in the period between 5 years and 32 days and not exceeding
10 years and 32 days.
Supreme Court in American Bank & Trust Co. v. Dallas County invalidates
Texas' bank share tax because it indirectly taxed United States obligations
thereby raising questions about Kentucky's bank share tax. Numerous
Kentucky banks file refund requests.
Kentucky's bank share tax amended in response to Dallas County decision
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1984
1984
1984
7/13/84
3/85
1985
1985
using the "taxable fair cash value" concept.
Continental Illinois National Bank ($45 billion assets) fails.
State National Bank of EI Paso v. Farah Mfg. Co., 678 S.W.2d 661 (Texas
1984) (jury awards $18 million to borrower based upon bank's actions during
loan workout).
Domain Name System created for Internet.
Kentucky one-bank holding company legislation takes effect.
Anticipated failure of Home State Savings Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio and
possible depletion of Ohio state deposit insurance fund cause Governor Celeste
to close Ohio S&L's.
K.M.C. v. Irving Trust Co., 757 F.2d 752 (6th Cir. 1985) (bank held liable for
$7.5 million value of failed business which jury found failed because bank did
not act in good faith in terminating line of credit to wholesale grocery
business).
U.S. v. Mirabile, 19 Envir. Law Rprt. '20992 (E.D. Pa. 1985). EPA sues bank
lenders claiming they are liable for the borrower's contaminated real property.
Mellon Bank's defense was preliminarily rejected because its loan officers had
served on an advisory board which supervised various company activities,
including the manner in which it dealt with hazardous materials.
J
1985 Federal Food Security Act enacted.
11/25/85 Microsoft releases Windows 1.0 graphic user interface.
6/30/86 PNC Financial Corp executes agreement to acquire Citizens Fidelity
Corporation.
2/27/86 Supreme Court affirms dismissal of Duff lawsuit and holds that banks may
elect between KRS 287.215 and KRS 360.010 in structuring loan and interest
rate terms. Duff v. Bank of Louisville & Trust Co., Ky., 705 S.W.2d 920
(1986).
7/15/86 KRS 371.065 takes effect and imposes new requirements for a valid and
enforceable guaranty of indebtedness.
10/27/86 President Reagan signs the Family Farmer Reorganization Act of 1986 which
creates a special Chapter 12 of the Bankruptcy Code for "family farmers."
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1986
1986
1986
1/16/87
6/87
7/1/87
8/10/87
1988
7/88
1/25/89
1989
Money Laundering Control Act of 1986 enacted.
-bank regulatory agencies directed to prescribe regulations to require
institutions maintain procedures designed to assure and monitor compliance
with Bank Secrecy Act
Exemption in the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act for lawyers eliminated.
Second Circuit rules that an ATM owned by a supermarket and leased to a
bank on a non-exclusive basis was not a "branch" of the bank because it was
not "established" by the bank. Independent Bankers Association of New York
State, Inc. v. Marine Midland Bank, N.A., 757 F.2d 453 (2nd Cir. 1986).
First meeting of the Kentucky EFT Task Force held to address possible
legilsation regulating the permissible locations of "electronic terminals."
Edwin Gray, chairman of Federal Home Loan Bank Board, is summoned to the
office of Sen. Dennis DeConcini. DeConcini, with four other Senators (John
McCain, Alan Cranston, John Glenn, and Donald Riegle) question Gray about
the appropriateness of Bank Board investigations into Charles Keating's Lincoln
Savings and Loan. All five senators, who have received campaign contributions
from Keating, would become known as the "Keating Five". The subsequent
Lincoln failure is estimated to have cost taxpayers over $2 billion.
Kentucky begins system of perfecting liens on motor vehicles by notation on
the title certificate.
Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987 enacted.
-Nonbank bank loophole closed.
-Moritorium imposed on certain securities, insurance and real estate activities.
-Authorized $10.8 billion recapitalization of FSLlC.
-Expedited Funds Availability Act was Title VII of Act.
-Required adjustable rate residential mortgages to have a rate ceiling.
Record number of FDIC insured institutions fail - 280. Insured losses, net of
recoveries, are a record $6.9 billion.
National City Bank acquires First National Bank of Louisville.
Bowling Green jury awards $1.065 million compensatory damages and $5.775
million punitive damages against American National Bank in Hanson v.
Amercian National Bank.
Second Circuit decides in Independent Insurance Agents of America, Inc. v.
Board of Governors, 890 F.2d 1275 (2nd Cir. 1989) ("Merchants II"), that Bank
Holding Company act does not give Federal Reserve Board authority to regulate
bank subsidiaries of a holding company.
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8/89
1990
4/24/90
7/13/90
7/26/90
8/2/90
11/90
1991
1991
3/91
12/19/91
1991
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act "FIRREAIt)
enacted.
--abolishes the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and FSLlC, switches S&L
regulation to newly created Office of Thrift Supervision.
-The Resolution Trust Corporation is created to resolve the insolvent S&Ls.
"The World" comes on-line becoming the first commercial provider of Internet
dial-up access.
National Bank and Trust Company of Paris, Kentucky files application to
relocate its main office from Paris, Bourbon County to Lexington, Fayette
County pursuant to 12 U.S.C. §30(b) while retaining a branch in Paris,
Kentucky.
Home office branching protection eliminated in Kentucky.
Americans With Disabilities Act signed into law, impacting hiring decisions and
the design of branches and ATMs.
Iraq invades Kuwait. Bankers begin dusting off old copies of the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940.
Treasury Regulations take effect prohibiting financial institutions from issuing
or selling cashier's checks, traveler's checks, money orders and bank checks
in amounts of $3,000 or more unless financial institution verifies and records
the identity of the purchaser.
FDIC Insurance Fund annual disbursements on account of bank failures peaks
at $21.4 billion dollars. 127 banks fail. Balance of FDIC insurance fund,
excluding loss reserves, was negative $7 billion.
Second Circuit extends reasoning of Merchants II by holding the Federal
Reserve Board does not have authority to regulate subsidiaries of a bank even
if bank is part of a holding company. Citicorp v. Board of Governors, 936 F.2d
66 (2nd Cir. 1991)
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act Amendments of 1991 enacted.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act of 1991 enacted.
-Risk-based FDIC premium system
-Prompt corrective action.
-Recapitalization of BIF
-Truth In Savings Act.
Steelvest, Inc. v. Scansteel Service Center, Inc., 807 S.W.2d 476 (Ky, 1991).
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Kentucky Supreme Court stresses rigorous standard for granting summary
judgment and holds that in certain cases a fiduciary relationship may exist
between a bank and its customer in transactions other than traditional trust
contexts.
8/4/92 Federal District Court holds that federal "small town" bank insurance statute
preempts Kentucky anti-bank agent statute and directs Department of
Insurance to issues licenses to qualifying national banks.
8/25/92 Kentucky DFI issues first parity letter (92-1) authorizing state banks to
calculate lending limits as if it were a national bank.
12/17/92 Kentucky Supreme Court affirms $1.065 million compensatory and $5.775
million jury verdict against American National Bank in Hanson case.
8/24/93 Department of Financial Institutions issues Parity Letter 92-3 authorizing state
banks to relocate main offices across county lines while simultaneously
retaining branches in the county of the main office prior to relocation.
9/22/93 Kentucky Bankers Association files suit in Franklin Circuit Court challenging
Parity Letter 92-3.
1994 Reigle-Neal Interstate Banking and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994 enacted.
7/1 5/94 Limited liability companies are permissible under Kentucky law.
7/15/94 Kentucky health insurance laws are substantially "reformed" at the urging of
Governor Brereton Jones beginning of process of uncertainty in the health
insurance market that still continues.
1994 8.4 billion ATM transactions in United States.
1994 New York's highest court adopts a broad reading of the "business of banking"
clause in states banking code. New York State Association of Life
Underwriters v. New York State Banking Comm'r, 83 N.Y.2d 353 (1994).
8/16/94 America On Line reaches 1,000,000 subscribers.
9/23/94 President Clinton signs Reigle Community Development and Regulatory
Improvement Act of 1994 enacted in response to banking industry's "Cut The
Red Tape" campaign.
1995 Supreme Court affirms a broad reading of a national banks "incidental powers"
authority under 12 U.S.C. §24(Seventh) and authorizes national banks to
broker annuities. Nationsbank of North Carolina, N.A. v. VALlC, 115 S.Ct.
810 (1995).
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5/18/95
5/95
7/13/95
8/24/95
9/13/95
10/95
3/25/96
1996
1996
10/1/86
1997
9/23/97
2/25/98
3/5/98
Truth In Lending Class Action Relief Act of 1995 enacted in response to
Eleventh Circuit's ruling in Rodash v. AlB Mortgage Co. that failure to include
a $22 federal express delivery charge and a state intangible tax in the finance
charge constituted a TILA violation.
BIF reaches full capitalization of 1.25% of insured deposits eleven years ahead
of the deadline established in FDICIA.
Kentucky Bankers Association dismisses its lawsuit challenging the DFI's main
office relocation parity letter effectively opening Kentucky to cross-county
branching via main office relocations.
Microsoft releases Windows 95.
Truth In Lending Act Amendments of 1995 enacted in further response to
Rodash decision.
First Security Network Bank opens internet banking site.
Kentucky bank share tax replaced with bank franchise tax in light of valuation
disputes with Kentucky Revenue Cabinet and implications of interstate
branching.
Deposit Insurance Funds Act of 1996
-Special SAIF assessment of $4.5 billion
-BIF members subject to FICO assessment to repay S&L costs.
1990 revisions to Articles 3 and 4 and 1994 revision to Article 8 of the
Uniform Commercial Code adopted in Kentucky.
National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994 requires the escrowing of flood
insurance premiums beginning on this date.
BIF assessments total $25 million compared to $5.6 billion in 1994.
Kentucky Bankers Association and two banks sue the Kentucky State Treasurer
challenging examination and audit procedures being used to enforce Kentucky's
escheat laws. Kentucky Bankers Association v. John Kennedy Hamilton.
Supreme Court rules in favor of banking industry's challenge to liberal
interpretation by NCUA of credit union "common bond" requirement. National
Credit Union Administration v. First National Bank.
Kentucky State Treasurer begins airing radio advertisements challenging bank
efforts in the 1998 General Assembly to amend Kentucky's escheat laws.
Lawsuit challenging the advertisements filed the next day in Franklin Circuit
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Court. Ultimately, the banking industry successfully obtains revisions to
escheat laws, and the advertisements are declared illegal.
4/7/98 Citicorp and Travellers announce $82 billion merger.
8/7/98 Credit Union Members Access Act enacted to overrule Supreme Court's
decision six month's earlier restricting credit union membership.
2/99 USAccess, an internet bank headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, opens for
business. AOL and First USA (credit cards) announce joint marketing effort
reportedly valued at up to $500 million.
11/12/99 Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act signed by President Clinton.
1/1/00 Y2K arrives without serious disruption.
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It is no surprise to anyone that banks and savings and loans have been among the most
highly regulated institutions in the United States for a very long time. In fact, even for most
people involved in the industry, the various regulatory lines ofauthority are often confused?
One of the particular concerns of many of the regulatory agencies that have exerted
authority over banks and savings and loans has been the making of extensions of credit to
insiders (i.e., directors, executive officers and principle shareholders), to any related interest of
an insider, and affiliates. Certainly, some of the concerns of these regulatory agencies have been
based on real problems regarding insider and affiliate transactions at such institutions. A
General Accounting Office study found that insider problems have been "prevalent at failed
banks," particularly smaller institutions with assets of less than $100 million.3 The most
common violations were insider loans that exceeded lending limits and where on "preferential
telTIlS not available to the general public.'.4
r
r
r
Disregarding regulatory concerns, officers and directors who engage in insider
transactions may be subject to a number of laws that have the potential for liability. General
principles of law prohibiting fraudulent conduct and defining fiduciary responsibilities of
officers may apply if the transaction involves conflicts of interest, appropriation of an asset or
benefit that belongs to the institution, misrepresentation, etc.s
The topics discussed herein relate to the specific statutes and regulations in the federal
banking laws that regulate a bank's ability to extend credit to bank insiders and affiliates.
r
II. EXTENSIONS OF CREDIT TO DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND
PRINCIPAL SHAREHOLDERS
r The Federal Reserve Act restricts banks that are members of the Federal Reserve Systemfrom extending credit to designated insiders, such as directors, officers, and principal
shareholders.6 Section 22(g) of the Federal Reserve Act limits the amounts and types of credit
K -1
See Construction and Application of Statutes Prohibiting or Limiting Loans to Banks' Officers or Directors,
49 A.L.R. 3d 727.
A significant portion of the materials in this paper are derived from Milton R. Schroeder, The Law and
Regulation ofFinancial Institutions § 7.05[2]-[3] (1999).
6 These special statutory restrictions, on their own terms, apply only to "member banks" (including member
banks subsidiaries), i.e., national and state chartered member banks. However, provisions of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act and the Home Owners' Loan Act make these provisions applicable to non-member insured banks and
See Exhibit 1 for a helpful chart depicting the present regulatory lines ofauthority.
Regulation 0,59 Fed. Reg. 8831, 8832 (1994).
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that a member bank may extend to its executive officers.7 Section 22(h) of the Federal Reserve
Act imposes limitations on the extension of credit to a broader group of insiders: executive
officers, principal shareholders, and directors of banks and political or campaign committees.8
As indicated in the Introduction, Sections 22(g) and 22(h) of the Federal Reserve Act have been
extended to non-member insured banks9 and savings associations. Io
The Federal Reserve Board is specifically given authority to implement the provisions of
Sections 22(g) and 22(h) of the Federal Reserve Act relating to member banks. II In two
situations, narrow areas of authority had been delegated from the Federal Reserve Board to
specific federal banking agencies. Specifically, the threshold amount that determines when it is
necessary to have the advance approval of the member banks' board of directors for loans to
insiders and the general limitations on loans to an executive officer are set by the appropriate
federal banking agency.I2
-
A. Definition of Extension of Credit J
The insider transaction restrictions in Sections 22(g) and 22(h) of the Federal Reserve
Act apply to extensions of credit to the covered insiders. I3 The Federal Reserves Board's
Regulat~on 0 defines what constitutes an extension of credit for the purpose of these limitations
as "a making or renewal of any loan, a granting of a line of credit, or an extension of credit in
savings associations, respectively. 12 U.S.C. § 1828 (j)(1)-(2) (Federal Deposit Insurance Act); 12 U.S.C. § 1468
(a)-(b) (Home Owners' Loan Act).
7 12 U.S.C. §375b(1) (1999); 12 C.F.R. §§ 215.1(b), 215.2(h) (1999). .J
8 12 U.S.C. § 375b (1999). See generally Martha Andes Ziskind, New Regulations Affecting Financial
Institution Management, Directors And Officers, E-12 - E15 (UK/CLE 13th Annual Legal Issues for Financial
Institutions) (1993) (discussing the changes in scope and substance of the insider restrictions made by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act of 1991 and as implemented by amendments to Federal Reserve
Regulation 0 made effective as ofMay 18, 1992).
J
.J
9
10
II
12 U.S.C. § 1828(j)(2) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 1468(b)(1) (1999).
12 U.S.C. §§ 375a(10), 375b(10) (1999).
12 12 U.S.C. §§ 375a(4), 375b(3) (1999). The bank agencies have regulations implementing this directive. 12
C.F.R. § 31.2 (1999) (issued by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. The entirety of the OCC's
regulation is reproduced in Exhibit 2 hereto.); Regulation 0, 12 C.F.R. § 215.4 (1999) (issued by the Federal
Reserve Board. The entirety of the Fed's regulation is reproduced in Exhibit 3 hereto); 12 C.F.R. § 337.3 (1999)
(issued by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. The entirety of the FDIC's regulation is reproduced in
Exhibit 4 hereto).
Quick reference guides to each of Regulation 0, 12 C.F.R. § Part 215 (issued by the Fed) and 12 C.F.R.
Part 31 (where the OCC adopts by reference the Fed's Regulation 0) are attached hereto as Exhibit 5 and 6,
respectively.
.J
J
13 12 U.S.C. §§ 375a, 375b (1999).
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any manner whatsoever".14 An extension of credit specifically includes repurchase transactions,
advances through an overdraft or cash item, issuance of a standby letter of credit, certain
increases in existing indebtedness, and acquiring a debt instrument (note, draft, bill of exchange,
etc.) for which an insider is liable by purchase, discount, or otherwise. IS There are, however,
certain exceptions; for example, checks being collected in the "usual course of business,"
collateral acquired through foreclosure, nonrecourse discounts of promissory notes or similar
paper, qualifying credit card arrangements up to $15,000.00, and advances against "accrued
compensation" are not treated as an extension ofcredit. 16
B. Definition of Insider
Extensions of credit by a member bank to executive officers, directors, principal
shareholders, and any related interest of such a person of: (i) a member bank; (ii) a bank holding
company ofwhich the member bank is a subsidiary, and (iii) any other subsidiary of such a bank
holding company. 17 The definition of a "related interest of a person" covers any company
controlled by the person,18 as well as any political or campaiw committee controlled by the
person or the funds or services of which will benefit the person. 9 An individual mal be subject
to the restrictions as director although the individual does not receive compensation.2
r
r
r
r 1. Executive Officer
An executive officer is a person who ''participates or has authority to participate (other
than as a director) in major policy making functions of the company or bank.,,21 It is not
necessary the "executive officer" have a title or receive compensation, and it does not matter that
the person's title designates the position as an assistant. Under the Federal Reserve Board's
regulations, each of the following are considered executive officers unless a resolution of the
board of directors or the bylaws of the bank or company exclude the person from participation in
major policy making and the person in fact does not participate in major policy making: (i)
chairman of the board; (ii) president; (iii) vice-president; (iv) cashier; (v) secretary; and (vi)
treasurer.22
r
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IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
12 C.F.R. § 215.3(a) (1999).
Id.
12 C.F.R. § 215.3(b) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.1(b) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 375b(9)(G)(i) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.2(n)(1) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 375b(9)(G)(ii) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.2(d) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 375b(9)(C) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.2(e)(1) (1999).
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2. Principal Shareholder
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A principal shareholder is someone who "directly or indirectly, or acting through or in
concert with one or more persons," owns, controls or has power over more than 10% of any class
of voting securities of the bank or company.23 Shares held by the members of an individual's
immediate family are attributed to the individua1.24
3. Parent Bank Holding Companies and Affiliated Companies
Executive officers, directors and principal shareholders of parent companies to member
banks and "affiliate companies" to member banks are deemed to be executive officers, directors
and principal shareholders (as applicable) of the member bank for purposes of application of the
insider restrictions.25 Consequently, officers ofbank holding companies or of any affiliate of the
parent bank holding company are subject to the limitations on credit to insiders. However, the
Federal Reserve Board can make exceptions for an executive officer or director of an affiliate
company of a member bank when two conditions exist: "(i) the executive officer or director
does not have authority to participate, and does not participate, in major policy making functions
of the member bank; and (ii) the assets of such subsidiary do not exceed 10% of the consolidated
assets of [the parent bank holding company].,,26 In addition to affecting parent holding
companies and affiliated companies, the restrictions on extending credit to insiders apply to any
of the member bank's own subsidiaries.27
C. General Credit Restrictions to Insiders
,1
...
..
J
1. General Restrictions
The general prohibition on a member bank's extension of credit to a bank insider is
obviated if: (i) the credit is made on "substantially the same terms" (including interest rates and
collateral requirements), as those prevailing at the time for comparable transactions by the bank
with persons who are not insiders; (ii) the credit does not involve "more than the normal risk of
repayment or present other unfavorable features"; and (iii) the bank follows credit underwriting
procedures no less stringent than those applicable to comparable transactions by the bank with
non-insiders.28 These requirements effectively prohibit a bank from lending on preferential
23
24
2S
26
27
12 U.S.C. § 375b(9)(F) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.2(m)(1) (1999).
12 C.F.R § 215.2(m)(1) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 275b(8) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 375b(8)(B) (1999).
12 U.S.C. §, 375b(9)(E) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.2(j) (1999).
28 12 U.S.c. § 375b(2)(A) (1999). However, there is no prohibition against an extension of credit made
pursuant to a benefit or compensation program: "(i) that is widely available to employees of the member bank; and
(ii) that does not give preference to any officer, director, or principal shareholder of the member bank, or to any
related interest of such person, over employees of the member bank." 12 U.S.c. § 275b(2)(B) (1999).
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terms to an insider. Even when the terms of a credit satisfy these conditions, there are additional
restrictions on the amounts and types of credit a bank may provide.
There are restrictions that limit the amount of credit a bank may give any single insider,
and there are limitations on the total amount of credit that a bank may extend to all of its insiders
and their related interests. Specifically, there are both bank board of director prior approval
requirements and a maximum amount of total credit that the bank can give to: (i) any single
insider and (ii) all insiders in total. The prior approval conditions apply when the loan exceeds a
threshold amount set by the relevant federal banking agency.29
r
r
r 2. Rules for Extending Credit to Individual Insiders
r
r
r
r
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a. Prior Approval Requirements
The Federal Reserve Board established a bank board of directors prior approval threshold
requirement of $25,000 or 5 percent of the member bank's unimpaired capital and surplus,
whichever is greater. When the total credit extended to the insider or the related interests of that
person exceeds the threshold, the prior approval of the bank's board of directors is necessary.
However, prior approval must be obtained in any event whenever the aggregate amount of credit
extended to the particular insider and that person's related interests exceeds $500,000.30
b. Maximum Amount of Total Credit to an Individual Insider
In addition to the prior approval requirements, there is a cap on the maximum amount of
total credit that the bank can give to any insider. The limit is an amount that "when aggregated
with the amount of all outstanding extensions of the credit by the bank to that person and that
person's related interest" would not exceed the limits on loans to a single borrower established
by the banking laws.31
30 12 C.F.R. §§ 215.4(b)(1), 215.4(b)(2) (1999). To exceed the threshold amounts, two conditions must be
satisfied: (i) a majority of the board of directors of the bank must approve it in advance and (ii) the interested party
must sustain from participating "directly or indirectly" in voting. 12 U.S.C. § 375b(3) (1999); 12 C.F.R. §
215.4(b)(1) (1999).
r
r
29 12 C.F.R. § 31.2 (1999) (DCC); 12 C.F.R. § 215.4(b) (1999) (Fed.); 12 C.F.R. § 337.3 (1999) (FDIC).
r
r
31 12 U.S.C. § 275b(4) (1999). For these purposes, the single borrower lending limits apply to a state-
chartered member bank as if it were a national bank. ld.
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-3. Total Amount of Credit to All Insiders Collectively
Finally, there is an overall limit on the amount of credit a bank may extend to all of its
insiders and their related interests combined. The total amount of credit extended by the bank to
all insiders can not exceed the bank's "unimpaired capital surplus".32 The Federal Reserve
Board is authorized by statute to describe a more stringent limit by regulation.33 However, the
Federal Reserve Board may make exceptions for member banks with less than $100 million in
deposits if it determines that the exceptions are important to avoid constricting the availability of
credit in small communities or to attract directors to such banks.34
-
-Certain banks may raise their aggregate lending limit to two times their unimpaired
capital and surplus by annually adopting a resolution specifying the higher limit.35 To qualify for
such an allowance, the bank's board of directors must determine that the higher limit is prudent
"in the light of the bank's experience" with insider loans, the purposes for increasing the limit
are present, and the "facts and reasoning" on which the finding is based are explicitly set forth.36
Additionally, the bank must have met its applicable capital requirements and have received a
satisfactory composite rating in its most recent report of examination.37 The aggregate limit on
insider credit does not apply in the case of credit that is fully secured by United States
government securities or certain specific types of security that are highly liquid and safe.38 There
is also an exception to the aggregate limit for the discounts of installment consumer paper from
an insider where the bank certifies in writing that it is primarily relying upon the maker of the
obligation for repayment, not the insider.39
-
;
-
4. Overdraft Protection for Insiders
As a general rule, a member bank is not permitted to allow overdrafts in deposit accounts
of its directors and executive officers.4o There are two exceptions to this prohibition,
specifically: (i) the bank may allow overdraft protection in the form of a written pre-authorized
-
12 U.S.C. § 275b(5)(A) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 375b(5)(B) (1999).
34
32
33
12 U.S.c. § 375b(5)(C) (1999). The aggregate amount of all outstanding extensions of credit to a bank's
insiders and related interests can not exceed an amount equal to 200% of the bank's unimpaired capital and
unimpaired surplus. ld.; see also 12 C.F.R. § 215.4(d)(2)(i)-(ii) (allowing exceptions for member banks with
deposits ofless than $100 million).
35
36
12 C.F.R. § 215.4(d)(2) (1999).
ld.
37 ld.
38
39
40
12 C.F.R. § 215.4(d)(3) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.4(d)(3)(D) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 375b(6)(A) (1999).
-
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interest bearing extension of credit specifying a method of repayment and (ii) the bank may
allow sweep arrangements, in the form of a written pre-authorized transfer of funds to another
account of the director or executive officer at the bank.41
D. The Tangible Economic Benefit Rule
The Federal Reserve Board has adopted a rule that attributes a loan to the person who
receives the tangible economic benefit of the loan or credit, although the loan was ostensibly
made to another. Under this rule, the extension of credit will be "considered made to an insider
to the extent that the proceeds are transferred to the insider or are usedfor the tangible economic
benefit of the insider.'.42 However, the Federal Reserve Board has an exception to the tangible
economic benefit rule for extensions of credit where the proceeds are used in a "bona fide
transaction to acquire property, goods, or services" from an insider, provided the terms of the
credit are non-preferential and the credit does not involve more than the normal risk of
repayment.43
r
r
r
r E. Special Rules for Loans to Executive Officers
Such extensions of credit to executive officers can only be made if they meet the
following requirements:
Under Section 22(g) of the Federal Reserve Act, there are additional limitations on the
circumstances under which a bank may make loans or otherwise extend credit to its "executive
officers".44 These restrictions only apply to credit extensions to executive officers of the bank
and do not apply to officers of affiliate companies.45
r
r
r
r
r
1.
2.
The loan must be one that the bank would be authorized to make to
borrowers other than its officers;46
The credit must be on terms no more favorable than those afforded other
borrowers47 and it must "not involve more than the normal risk of
repayment or present other unfavorable features";48
r
r
41
42
43
12 U.S.C. § 375b(6)(B) (1999)
12 C.F.R. § 215.3(t)(1) (1999) (emphasis added).
12 C.F.R. § 215.3(t)(2) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 375a(1)(A) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 375a(1)(B) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.5(d)(2) (1999).48
44
47
46
12 U.S.C. § 375a (1999).
45 12 U.S.C. § 1828(j)(2) (1999) (for nonmember insured banks); 12 U.S.C. § 1468(b)(1) (1999) (for savings
associations).
r
r
r
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-3. The officer must supply In advance a "detailed current financial
statement,,·49 and,
-4. The loan must be due and payable on demand if the officer becomes
indebted to other banks in excess of the limits permitted for loans to the
officer.5o
There is also a limit on the total amount of loans that may be made to an executive
officer. The allowed amount varies depending on the purpose of the loan. Certain specific
types of loans are specifically allowed by statute or regulation:
-
1. Loans "[t]o finance or refinance the purchase, construction, maintenance,
or improvement" of the officer's personal residence secured by a first
mortgage lien;51
-
2. Loans in any amount to finance the education of the officer's children;52
and
3. Other allowed loans as prescribed in regulations issued by the appropriate
federal banking regulator.53
In addition to the specifically approved types of loans enumerated immediately above,
the Federal Reserve Board permits a bank to make a loan to an executive officer for other
purposes, subject to a ceiling computed on the basis of the bank's capital and surplus.54
The statute specifically prohibits a bank from extending credit to a partnership in which
one or more of the bank's executive officers individually or together have a majority interest,
..
..
12 U.S.c. § 375a(I)(C) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.5(d)(3) (1999).
so
49
Sl 12 C.F.R. § 215.5(c)(2) (1999); See also 12 U.S.C. § 375a(2) (1999). While such home loans do not
require the approval of the bank's board of directors, such loans remain subject to the individual and aggregate
lending limits for loans to executive officers. See H.R. Rep. No. 652, 103d Cong., 2d Sess. 180 (1994).
12 U.S.c. § 375a(I)(D) (1999). Should this occur, the officer must report to the board of directors the
circumstances regarding the loans. 12 U.S.C. § 375a(6) (1999).
S2 12 U.S.C. § 375a(3) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.5(c)(I) (1999).
S4
S3 12 U.S.C. § 375a(4) (1999). The regulations that implement Section 375a(4) are found at 12 C.F.R. §§ 31
(national banks), 215 (state member banks) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.5(c)(4) (1999). The aggregate amount of credit extended can not exceed at anyone time
the higher of: (i) 2.5 percent of the bank's capital and unimpaired surplus or (ii) $25,000 - but in no event more
than $100,000.
..
-
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except to the extent that the credit may be justified under the general limitation authorized by
regulation.54
F. Recordkeeping and Reporting Requirements
1. Recordkeeping
The Federal Reserve Board regulations require member banks to maintain records needed
to comply with insider credit rules. The banks must maintain records of credit extended to
insiders of member banks and insiders of affiliates.55 In addition, the recordkeeping
requirements necessitate an annual survey by the bank to determine who are insiders of the
bank.56 As to the insiders of the bank's affiliates, the bank may choose either the annual survey
approach, a borrower inquiry method at the time the person obtains an extension of credit, or any
other acceptable method as determined by the applicable federal banking agency.57
2. Reporting
Executive officers have a duty to report when their indebtedness to other banks exceeds
the amounts that are permissible under the categories for educational, residential mortgage, and
general loans for an executive officer.58 Every member bank must include in its report of
condition information on the extensions of credit made to its executive officers.59
For institutions whose shares are not publicly traded, there is a requirement that executive
officers and directors report annually to the institution's board of directors or holding company
the outstanding amount of any credit extended to the officer or director that is secured by the
shares of the institution or holding company.60
54 12 V.S.C. § 375a(S) (1994); 12 C.F.R. § 215.5(b) (1999). In these cases, "the full amount of any credit so
extended [to the partnership] shall be considered to be extended to each officer of the bank who is a member of the
partnership." 12 U.S.C. § 375a(5) (1999).
,.
,
r
r
r
r
r
55
56
57
58
59
60
12 C.F.R. §§ 215.8(b)(2), 215.8(c) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.8(b)(I) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.8(c) (1999).
12 V.S.c. § 375a(6) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.9 (1999) (See Section II. E. above).
12 U.S.c. § 375a(9) (1999); 12 C.F.R. § 215.10 (1999).
12 V.S.c. § 375b (1999).
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On request, a member bank must make available to the public the names of the executive
officers and principal shareholders to whom it extended credit (including related interests) that
equaled or exceeded 5% of the member bank's capital and unimpaired surplus or $500,000,
whichever is less.61 Notwithstanding this requirement of disclosure, the public is not entitled to
anything more than the names of these individuals.62 No disclosure is required in any manner if
the total amount outstanding for the particular executive officer or principal shareholder and their
related interests does not exceed $25,000.63
3. Disclosure to Public
-
-
-
G. Personal Liability for Violation of Insider Rules
Officers and directors ofmember banks have personal liability for knowingly violating or
permitting an agent or officer of a member bank to violate the insider credit rules in Sections
22(g) and 22(h) of the Federal Reserve Act.64 Additionally, officers and directors of the member
bank who participate in or assent to such violations are liable in their personal and individual
capacities to the bank, its shareholders, and to other persons for all damages sustained because of
the violations.65
In addition to liability for damages, there are also civil penalties. The maximum penalty
that may be assessed varies in amount according to a system of penalty tiers that is based on the
seriousness of the violation. The first tier authorizes a penalty of as much $5,000 per day, while
the highest tier authorizes a penalty of up to $1 million per day.66
Civil penalties may also be assessed against any member bank or "institution-affiliated"
person for violation of any of the previously stated provisions.67 Similar civil penalties may be
imposed on any non-member insured bank or savings association, or institution-affiliated person,
for violation of the insider credit limitations as a result of the extension of the insider rules to
such depository institutions.68 Institution-affiliated persons remain liable for six (6) years from
-
61
62
63
12 C.F.R. § 215.11(b)(1) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.11(b)(2) (1999).
12 C.F.R. § 215.11(b)(1) (1999).
64 12 U.S.c. § 503 (1999). This statute imposes liabilities for violations of 12 U.S.c. §§ 375, 375a, 375b, and
376, and the regulations implementing these sections. /d. The provisions for personal liability contained in 12
U.S.C. § 503 do not apply to officers of non-member banks by implication. Homes by Michelle, Inc. v. Fed. Say.
Bank, 733 F. Supp. 1495, 1499 (NO. Ga. 1990).
65
66
67
68
12 U.S.c. § 503 (1999).
12 U.S.c. §§ 504(a), 504(d) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 504 (1999). An "institution-affiliated" party is defmed at 12 U.S.C. § 1813(u) (1999).
12 U.S.C. §§ 1818(i)(2), 1828(j) (1999).
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their date of tennination, resignation, or other "separation" from the institution, (including
separation by closing of the institution).69
H. Other Special Rules
As with transactions between member banks and insiders, federal banking law
extensively regulates transactions between a member bank, its subsidiaries and affiliates.73
Federal law directs member banks not to engage in preferential transactions involving the
purchase of securities or other property from their directors, and similar limitations apply when a
member bank sells securities or other property to one of its directors or to an entity in which a
director is a member.7o
Federal law also limits the ability of a bank to make loans to executive officers of banks
with whom the bank has a correspondent relationship.7! These restrictions apply to all banks and
savings and loan associations. If a bank holds a correspondent account of another bank, neither
bank may loan funds or extend credit to -executive officers, directors, or other persons with a
control interest in their correspondent bank, except as specifically pennitted by statute.72
TRANSACTIONS WITH AFFILIATES
12 U.S.C. § 504(m) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 375 (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 1972 (1999).
!d.
70
71
III.
72
73
69
12 U.S.c. § 371c (1999). The definition of affiliate in Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act includes the
following companies of a member bank: (i) a company that controls a member bank; (ii) a company that is
controlled by a company that controls the member bank; (iii) a bank subsidiary of the member bank; (iv) any
company this is controlled "directly or indirectly by a trust or otherwise, by or for the benefit of shareholders who
beneficially or otherwise control" the member bank or company that controls the member bank; (v) any company in
which a majority of its directors constitute a majority of the persons who are directors of the member bank or a
company that controls the member bank; (vi) a company, including a real estate investment trust, "that is sponsored
and advised on a contractual basis" by the member bank or a subsidiary or affiliate of the member bank; (vii) a
company for which the member bank or an affiliate is an investment advisor; and (viii) any company that the
Federal Reserve Board determines "to have a relationship with the member bank or any subsidiary or affiliate of the
member bank such that covered transactions by the member bank or its subsidiary with that company may be
affected by the relationship to the detriment of the member bank or its subsidiary." 12 U.S.C. § 371c(b)(I)(A)-(E)
(1999).
Certain types of companies are excluded from the definition of affiliate for purposes of Section 23A of the
Federal Reserve Act: (i) a subsidiary of a member bank that is itself not a bank (subject to the authority of the
Federal Reserve Board to make a determination that the particular relationship should be regulated as an affiliate
relationship); Oi) a company engaged solely in holding the bank's premises; (iii) a company engaged solely in the
safe deposit business; (iv) a company engaged solely in holding specified types of United States government and
agency securities; and (v) a company that was acquired by the bank as a result of an exercise of contract rights under
a debt (but this exclusion only lasts for a limited time). 12 U.S.c. § 371c(b)(2)(A)-(E) (1999).
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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Sections 23A74 and 23B75 of the Federal Reserve Act establishes these restrictions and applies
them to member banks. These prohibitions are also applied to nonmember insured banks and
savings associations.76
A. Transactions Regulated by Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act
Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act reflects two basic concerns: (i) that the bank
might be used to extend credit improvidently to an affiliate or purchase poor quality assets of an
affiliate and (ii) that the bank might become overly dependent upon or tied to the financial fate of
its sister companies.
Section 23A addresses these concerns in several ways:
..
..
-
1.
2.
A member bank and its subsidiaries may not have "covered transactions"
with anyone affiliate that exceed 10 percent of the capital stock and
surplus of the member bank;77
The total amount of covered transactions that a member bank, in
combination with all of its subsidiaries, may have with all of its affiliates
can not exceed 20 percent of the capital stock and surplus of the member
bank·78,
!
-
3. Unless special conditions are met, a member bank and its subsidiaries may
not purchase "low-quality" assets from an affiliate;79
4. Extensions of credit by a member bank or its subsidiary to an affiliate and
guarantees or letters of credit issued on behalf of an affiliate by a member
bank or its subsidiaries, must be secured by collateral having a market
value of at least 100 percent of the amount of the credit, depending on the
nature of the collateral;8o and
74
75
12 U.S.c. § 371c (1999) (regulates "covered transactions" between a member bank and its subsidiaries and
an affiliate and also regulates transactions involving assets that are dermed as "low-quality assets").
12 U.S.c. § 371c-1 (1999) (regulates transactions that a member bank and its subsidiaries have with non-
bank affiliates).
76
77
78
79
12 U.S.c. §§ 1467a(d), 1468(a)(1) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 371c(a)(1)(A) (1999).
12 U.S.C. § 371c(a)(l)(B) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 371c(a)(3) (1999).
80 12 U.S.C. § 371c(c)(1) (1999). United States government or agency securities, obligations fully guaranteed
by the United States, commercial paper eligible for rediscount by a federal reserve bank and segregated deposit
accounts at the member bank are types of collateral that can be used to satisfy the 100 percent collateral
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5.
1.
If the member bank engages in a covered transaction with· an affiliate, the
transaction must be on "terms and conditions that are consistent with safe
and sound banking practices".81
Types of Covered Transactions
r
r
r
There are five types of "covered transactions": (i) loans or extensions of credit to the
affiliate; (ii) purchases or investments in securities issued by the affiliate; (iii) purchases of assets
from the affiliate (except certain property exempted by the Federal Reserve Board); (iv)
acceptance, as collateral for a loan from any person, of securities issued by an affiliate; and (v)
issuance of guarantees, acceptances or letters of credit "including an endorsement or standby
letter of credit," on behalf of an affiliate.82
2. Transactions Exempt From Coverage Under Section 23A
Certain types of transactions are specifically exempted from coverage under Section 23A
- the majority of which are exempted so as to not restrict transactions between banks that are
part ofthe same holding company system. Specific exemptions include:r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Transactions between a member bank and another bank where there is a
control relationship involving at least 80 percent of the voting shares;
Deposits in an affiliated bank in the "ordinary course" of business in a
correspondent relationship;
Credit given for "uncollected items received in the ordinary course of
business";
A loan or extension of credit that is fully secured by United States
government securities or by a separate "earmarked deposit account" at the
member bank;
Purchase of stock in companies engaged in certain kinds of operational
activities for the bank;
Purchase of assets with a "readily identifiable and publicly available
market quotation" at the public price;
Purchase of loans on a non-recourse basis from an affiliate bank, subject
to the prohibition against the purchase of a low-quality asset; and
requirement. 12 U.S.c. § 371c(c)(1)(A) (1999). Other types of collateral are allowed by statute, but certain
additional requirements must be met. See 12 U.S.c. § 371c(c) (1999).r
~.
r
r
I
8\ 12 U.S.c. § 371c(a)(4) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 371c(b)(7) (1999).
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8.
3.
A repurchase from an affiliate of a loan that the member bank sold to the
affiliate subject to a repurchase agreement or without recourse.83
Prohibitions on Purchases of Low-Quality Assets
-
-
To avoid the purchase of poor quality assets of an affiliate, Section 23A prohibits such
acquisitions by a member bank or its subsidiaries where such asset falls into any of the
following categories: (i) an asset which is substandard, doubtful, or loss or treated as other
loans mentioned in the latest federal or state report of examination; (ii) an asset in a "non-
accrual status"; (iii) an asset for which principal or interest payments are "more than thirty days
past due"; or (iv) an asset for which the terms have been negotiated or compromised because of
the "deteriorating financial condition ofthe obligor.,,84
B. Restrictions on Transactions With an Affiliate Under Section 23B of the
Federal Reserve Act
As previously stated, the restrictions on transactions with affiliates in Section 23B deals
with transactions between a member bank and its subsidiaries and its non-bank affiliates (as
opposed to Section 23A, which deals with "affiliates" as defined in footnote 73, supra). The
definition of an "affiliate" for the purposes of Section 23B is narrower than as applied for the
purposes of Section 23A. Specifically, a bank is not an affiliate for purposes of Section 23B.85
Under Section 23B of the Federal Reserve Act, there is a general requirement that
transactions between a member bank and its subsidiaries and their affiliates not be on preferential
terms. Specifically, transactions must be: (i) on terms and under circumstances, including credit
standards, that are substantially the same, or at least as favorable to such bank or its subsidiary,
as those prevailing at the time for comparable transactions with or involving other non-affiliated
companies or (ii) in the absence of comparable transactions, on terms and under circumstances,
including credit standards that in good faith would be offered to, or would apply to, non-
affiliated companies.86
In contrast to Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act, Section 23B applies to a broader
range of transactions, specifically:
1. Any covered transaction with an affiliate;
2. The sale of "securities or other assets to an affiliate," including sales
subject to repurchase agreements;
83 12 U.S.c. § 371c(d) (1999).
8~ 12 U.S.c. § 371c(b)(10) (1999).
85 12 U.S.c. § 371c-l(d)(I) (1999).
-
86 12 U.S.c. § 371c-l (1999).
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3.
4.
5.
The payment of money or the furnishing of services to an affiliate under a
contract or otherwise;
A transaction in which the affiliate is "an agent or broker" or receives a
fee for services to the bank or another person; and
Transactions with third persons in which the affiliate has an "financial
interest in the third party" or participates in the transaction.87
The Federal Reserve Act's provisions prohibiting and regulating certain transactions with
insiders and affiliates, including provisions concerning extensions of credit to executive officers,
directors, and principal shareholders and affiliates (and the various regulations issued pursuant to
such statutes), are of primary importance. Entities and individuals involved with banks and other
lending institutions bound by and regulated by such statutes and regulations must pay close and
stringent attention to these provisions to avoid stepping into the regulatory quagmire.
Section 23B prohibits member banks and their subsidiaries from purchasing any security
from an affiliate in two specific circumstances: (i) a bank or its subsidiary acting as a trustee or
other fiduciary can not purchase an affiliate's security unless the purchase is permitted under the
"instrument creating the fiduciary relationship", by a court order, or by the law of the jurisdiction
that controls the fiduciary relationship and (ii) member banks and their subsidiaries can not
knowingly purchase any security "during the existence of any underwriting or selling syndicate..
. if a principal underwriter of that security is an affiliate of such bank.,,88
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
IV.
87
88
CONCLUSION
12 U.S.c. § 371c-1(a) (1999).
12 U.S.c. § 371c-1(b)(1)(A)-(B) (1999).
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REGULATORY LINES OF AUTHORITY
Illstitll1;oll Primary Regulator(s) Otller Regulators
National Banks OCC Fed, FDIC
D.C. Banks OCC Fed, FDIC
State-Chartered Member Banks Fed, State Regulator FDlC,OCC·
State-chartered Nonmember Insured FDIC, State Regulator OCC:Fedu
Banks
Federal Savings Associations OTS FDIC, OCC: Fedu
State Savings Associations OTS, State Regulator FDIC, OCC: Fedu
Uninsured State-Chartered Banks State Regulator OCC:Fedu
Uninsured State-Chartered Savings State Regulator OCC," Fedu
Associations
Federal Credit Unions NCUA OCC;Fedu
Insured State-Chartered Credit NCUA, State Regulator OCC;Fedu •
Unions
Uninsured State-Chartered Credit State Regulator OCC:Fedu
Unions
Bank Holding Companies Fed, State Regulator OCCe
Savings and Loan Holding OTS, State Regulator
Companies
OCC - Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Fed - Federal Reserve Board
FDIC - Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
NCUA - National Credit Union Association
OTS - Office ofThrift Supervision
State Regulator - Various state agencies
a. As to transactions by the institution involving investment securities. 12 U.S.c. §§ 24
(Seventh),378.
b. As to deposit reserves only. 12 U.S.C. § 461 (b)(l)(A).
c. As to activities of national bank subsidiaries. See America" I/ls. Ass '/I v. Clarke, 865
F.2d 278 (D.C. Cir. 1988) (discussing role ofOCC).
Chart adapted from Michael P. Malloy, Bank Regulation, § 1.9 (1999).
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- OCC REGULATION -
12 C.F.R. Part 31
'-'
--, -, ~I
I77R l().lJ·98 Extenslona of Credit to Inaldeno-12 CFR Part 31 20,655 20,656 Comptroller of the Cul'n!fte)' Regulations 1778 1().2J-98
Definition of "Loan or Extension of Crl'dit"
Renewal!. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • In most cases.lhe two definitions of "loan or extension of "redit' will "',
applil'd in the same manner. A dilferenee exisb, however. in the
treatmenl of renewals. lInder Part 31, a renewal of a loan In an
"insider" (which, unless noll'd otl",,,,,·i,,'. inclodes a bank's executive
officers. directo.... principal shareholdeN. and "relat«l inll-r""ts" nl
such peNons) Is considered 10 be an extension of crl'dit. I Intler Part .ll.
rrnewals generally are not con'iidcn'd to bro an ("xten~ion of ("ferlil ir
the' bank eX{'rdSL'5 n:a!tOnablc cff(lrt~. con~i"lent with s.,(' and sound
bankin~ practirl'S. to bring the lIla" into confurmance with the kndinl!
limit. R,·ncwal... would be cnn~idl'rl'c1 an l'xtcn~inn of ("(('(lit undt'f Part
JZ. howev,'r. if new funds arr advanCl'd to tht· borrower. a "«'w
borrower (('place.; th~ original borrower. or th\' nee dctl'rminl's Ihat
the rt'newal WU~ undl·rtakt'n to ('\"acl«' the kndinJ.':' limit...
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01998, cell INCORI'OIlATEI>
Exclusions to Definition
Both rules t'Xclude funds Idvancl'd for items such as laxes, insurance. or
other t'Xpenst!; related 10 exisling indebtedness. However, I'art J2
includes these advances for the purpose of detennining whelher subse-
quent loans meet the lending Iimil, whereas Part Jl exdudes these
advances for III purposes. In addition, Part J2 reqoires that the funds.
which are advancl'd "for the bendit of" a borrower. be advanel'd by
the bank directly to the third party 10 whom the borro....er is indebtl'd.
Part J I contains no such requirement.
Bolh rules exclude loan participations if the participation is wilhout
recourse. However, Pari J2 elaborales on this exclusion by requiring
thai the participation result in a pro rata sharing uf crl'dit risk
proportionate to the respective interests of the originating and partici·
pating lenders. Part J2 a"o requires the originating bank. if funding
the enllre loan, 10 receive funding from the participants before the
close of lhe next business day. Othcrwi",. the porIion funded will be
tr,,"l'd as a loan by lhe ori!!inating bank to the und"rlring borrower.
and may be treated as a "noneonfonning" loan ralher than a violation
il (i) the originaling bank had an agreement with the parlidpating
bank that rl'ducl'd lhe luan to an amount wilhin the orillinaling bank's
lending limit, (ii) the parllcipating bank rceunlirmcd its participation
and the originating bank I"'d no knowledge of informatiun Ihat would
pennit Ihe participaling be'nk to wilhhold it' partidpation, and (iii)
lhe parllcipatlnn was to be funded br duse of business uf the orkinat·
ing bank's next business da)·.
A binding commitmenl 10 make I loan is trealed as an extension of
c:rcdil under Part 3t. Under ('art 32. a commitlt1f'nl to make a loan
will not be treated as an ,exlension or cre..il if lhe amount of lhe
commitment exceeds lhe Ieitding limit. Rather. the commilment will
be deeml'd a "nonqualifying commitment" under ParI J2 and ad-
vances may be made thereunder only if the advance. together wilh all
other outstanding loans to the borrower, will nol exceed the bank's
lending limit,
An advance by means of an overdraft (except for an intraday overdrslt)
1I"""""lIy is considered to be an extension of credit under both l'arts
Jl and J2. However, indebtedness in amoonts up to $5.000 is excludl'd
from the definition of "extension of credit" under Part JI If the
indebtedness arises pursuant to a wrillcn. preauthoriud. interest·
bearing plan or wriUen. preauthori7.cd transfer of funds from anolher
accounl. lInder Part Jt, if an overdraft i, nol made pursuant to this
type of plan or transfer, a bank is prohibited from paying an overdraft
of an Insider (which. In this case. Includes only an executive orlicer or
director of lhe insider's bank) unless the overdraft is inadvertent, in
amounts not exceeding $1.000, outstanding for not more than 5
business days. and subject to the bank's slandard overdraft fee, Part
J2 does not conlain these exceptions for overdrafts, and simply treals
overdrafts (except for intraday overdrafts) as extensions of c:rcdit
subject to lending limits.
Generally speaking, guarantees are includl'd In the Part JI definition of
"extension of credit" but are not Includl'd in the definition of "exten·
slon of c:rcdit" in Ptlrt J2 unless other criteria are satisfied. Part Jt
applies to any transaction as a result of which an insider becomes
obligated to pay money to a bank. whether Ihe obligation arises (i)
directly or Indirectly, (Ii) because of an end«nemenl on an obligation
or otherwise. or (iii) by any means whalsoever. Accordingly. a loan
guaranteed by an Insider will be deemed to have been made to that
insider. In contrast. Part J2 docs not consider a loan on which
someone sil(llS as guarantor as having been made to the guarantor
onless lhat person Is deemed to be a borro....er under the "direct
benefit" or "common enterprise" tests (see discussiun of these tests in
the diSCIISSion nf lhe "General Rule" under "Combination/Allribution
Roles." below).
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Funds advanced for taxes, etc"
necessary to preserve collat-
era! or lhal are incidenlal to
indebtedness.
Loan particlpallons •.•.••.•..
Guarantees. •••••• , •••••••.
Overdrafls ..
Commitments tu extend credit.
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Appendix B
3. Receive deposils lrom an affilialed bank.
b. E:xr.plions. Tho ...Irlcti.... 01 12 U.s.C. 371c (other
than 12 U.5.C. 371c(.X4). which requires alliliate tra""",,·.
lions to be comislent v.ith safe and §OUJKI banking prac.
lien) do not .pply 10 deposits:
2. Made In an affiliate that qualili<.'S .. a "si~ttt" bank"
under 12 U.S.C. 371«dXI).
I. Make. doposil in an aflillaled nalional bank;
2. Make. deposit in .n affili.ted SI.tc-ehartered bank
unlcss tho affiliated State- chartered bank c.n Icl/lllly 011,'1"
coIlat";'l lor lho deposit In conlormance with applicable
St.lelaw.nd 12 U.S.C. 371c; or
I. Made In the ordinary COline of t'OI'TCSpondent busint"!t~:
or
ApPENDIX R TO PART Jl-eO~IPARISONOF
SEI.ECn:U PROVISHI:"S OF PART Jl ANiI
PART J2 (AS OF OCTOIIER 1. 1996)
Note: Even though part 31 now simply re-
quires that national banks comply with the
insider lending provisions conlained in Regula·
tion 0 (Reg. 0) (12 CFR part 215), the chart
in this appendix refers 10 part JI because RI'Il'.
o is a Federal Re5('rve Hoard regulation and
part JI is the Dl('ans by which "Cveral provi.
sions of Reg. 0 are made applicable 10 nal innal
banks and Iheir insiders.
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§ J1.2 Insider lending restrictions and
reporting requirements.
(a) General rule. A national bank and its
insiders shall comply with the provisions con-
tained in 12 CFR part 215.
(b) Enforcement. The Comptroller of the
Currency administers and enforces Insider
lending standards and reporting requirements
as theY apply to national banks and their
insiders.
Part 31-Extensions of Credit to Insiders and Transactions with Affiliates
Part 31 of Tille 12, Code of Federal Regulations, was revised November 20, 19%
in 61 Federal Register 54533. See t 90-414.
Authority: 12 U.S.C. 938, J7Sa(4), J7Sb(J), 1817(k), and 1972(2)(G).
111-601 10 lho .,mlale unckr 12 U.5.C. 371c. n.,...doposits muSi be
s«:ured In IICCGnIance with 12 U.S.C. 371«c). However. a§ Jl.l Authority. national bank may nol pledl!" _h 10 S«:Ure private de-
This parI is issued by the Complroller of the "","Is unlcss OIhrrwi'" pcrmilled by I.w (..... e.g., 12 U.SC.
Currency pursuant to 12 U.S.C, 9Ja, J75a(4), 90 (pcrmilli", collat....1i7..tion or dC\lO'iits 01 public lu""'):
J7Sb(J) 1817(k) and 1972(2)(G) as 12 ~.5.C. 928. (t""t lu""');.nd 2S U.S.C. 156.nd 1628
•• • (Native American funek». ThtK. unless one of the- n;ccp--
.amended. lions to 12 U.S.C. 371c noted in paragraph b. olthlslntcr.
prrtation applies or unle'is another ('xception appli~ thAt
enables • bank 10 meet tho coIlaleral requiremenls 01 12
U.S.C. 371c(e)•• n.tional bank may not:
Federal Uankinlll_.w Reports
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ApPENDIX A TO PART Jl-
INTERI'RETATIONS
Sn:tion I. 1.00,,> Secured by Stock or Ob/il/lltion> of an
Affiliate
A bank thaI makes • loan to an unalfili.led lhird party
may takt 8 Sl"t"urity interet in stCuritieos of an .rrmatt' as
coll.teral for lho loan wilhout lho loan bei", deemed •
"<overed transaction" unckr ....lion 23A 01 lho Fcdcral
R....". Acl (12 U.S.C. 371c) II:
•. Tho borrower provtdcs addill....1coIlaleral lhat. laken
alone. rrtffts or e-xceedslhe collateral rtquirelMnt~ sp«iritd
in sccllon 23A«)(12 U.S.C. 371c(e»): .nd
b. Tho loan proceeds:
I. Are nol used to pure...... lho bank affiliate's securllies
that ~rve as collat~ral; and
2. Are not OIhrrwl'" used lor lho benefit 01. or translcrml
10. any affill.le.
Seclion Z. v.po./t.lkt......n .4Jfiliattd IIank.
•. Gmmtl rule. Tho OCC consld...... de"","t made by •
bank in an affilialM bank to be.- a loan or extension of crt'dit
~
-10
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Acquisilion of d~bl Ihrou~h
mcr~I'r or (ort"CIOliiurt'.
Crroit card indeblrol1<M ••••..
General rule .
tInder I'art .11, a nOle or olher eviden«' 01 indeblnlnes' acquired
Ihroullh a m..~ is exdudt-d from Ihe definil'on of "exlension "f
credit." Undcr Part 32, lhe indeblt.lness is deemro 10 be a loan or
exlension of erodit. How~ver, if a loan lhal conf"rmro wilh Part Jl
","'on originally lOam, ""eerds II", Iendinll limits fullowinll a m~rller
aU.. lhe loan is allll'l'llalro "'ith other exlensions of erroillo the sam<'
~r, lhe loan will nol be deeml-d 10 be a lendinl( Iimils violation.
Ralher, the loan will be lrealro as "nonconforminll," and lhe bank
will have 10 exercise rea,""abl~ efforts to bring lhe loan inlo compli·
ance unless to do so would be inconsislenl with safe and sound bankinl(
practices.
An insider may incur up to $15,000 in debl on a crroit card or similar
open-end crrdil plan offerod by the insider's bank without lhe debt
counting as an eXlension of crt'flit under Part 31. The lerms of the
crroit card or other crodit plan musl be no more favorable lhan Ihose
offerro bY the bank 10 lhe general public. Part 32 does not exclude
crrdit card debt from lhe lending limits.
ComblnationlAttribution Rules
Under Part 31, a loan will be attributro 10 an insider if lhe loan pr~s
are "transferrro to''' or usod for the "tangible economic benefil of,"
the Insider or if the loan Is made to a "relaled interesl" of the insider.
Under Part 32, a loan will be attributed 10 anolher person when eilher
(I) the~ of the loan are 10 be used for the direcl benefit of lhe
other person or (Ii) a common enterprise exists bet""""n the borrower
and the other person. The "transfer" test and "tangible economic
benefit" test of Part 31 are substantially the same as the "direct
benefit" test of Part 32. Under each of lhese lests, a loan will be
attributro to another perso where the proceros are transferrro to the
other person, unless the pr~s are usod In a bona fide arm's lenglh
transaction to acquire property, goods, or services. However, the
"relaled inleresl" test of Part 31 and the "common enterprise" lest
under Part 32 will lead 10 different results in many instances. Under
Part 31, a "relatro intert'St" is a company or a political or campaiJ(n
committee lhat is "controllro" by an Insider. Part 31 defines "con-
trol" as meaning, generally speaking, thaI someone owns or conlrols at
I~asl 25 percenl of a class of voling securities of a company, c"ntrols
lhe election of a majorily of lhe company's directors, or can "exercise
a conlrollinll innuenee" over the company. Part 32 uses lhe same
definition of "coolrol" in the "common enterprise" test, but a merc
finding of "control" is not. bY ilst'If, a suHicient basis to find that a
eommon enlerprise exisls. ParI 32 \\ill aUribule a loan under lhe
"common enlerprise" test if lhe borrowers are under common conlrol
(includinll where one of lhe persons in question conlrols the other) and
lhere is "subslantial financial inlerdependence" belween lhe borrow·
~rs (I.e., where alleasl SO percenl of lhe l!'"OSS receiplS or ""pendilures
of one borrower comes from lransactions wilh the olher). If there is
not both common control and subslantiai financial interdependence,
Ihe OCC will not aUribule a loan undt'!' the "common enlerprise" lest
unless (i) lhe expected source of ~paymenl for a loan is lhe same lor
each borrower and neilher borrower has anolhe sourc~ of income from
which the loan may be repaid. (ii) Iwo people borrow 10 acquire a
business of which they will own a majorily of lhe volin!! St'l'Urities, or
(iii) OCC del~ines lhat a common mlerprise exists baSt'" on lacls
and circumslances of a particular transaclion.
I.oans to corpordte groups , , •• ,
Loans to partnerships, joint ven-
tures, and associations.
Bolh Parts 31 and 32 will consider a loan lhal was made to a corporation
to have been made 10 a Ihird person il the lests identified in the
previous discussion of the "General Rule" are sallsliro. II these tests
are not met, Parts 31 and 32 slill may require attribution, bUI the
eircurmtances when this will occur and Ihe consequences of attribu-
tion under tr- circumstances diUer under the Iwo rules. Under l'art
3 I, a loan to a corporation will be deemed to have been made 10 an
insider if the corporalion is a "relaled interest" 01 the insider (i.e., the
insider owns at least 25'1. percent of a class of voting shares of the
company, conlrols the election of a majorily of the company', direc·
tors, or has the power to exerci'" a conIrolling innuenee over lhe
company), Under Part 32, a loan 10 an individual or company will nol
be considered to hav~ been made 10 a corporal~ group until a "pe...,n"
(which Includes Individuals and companies) owns more than SO'l. 01
lhe vollng shares of a company. If a loan is found 10 have been made
10 a relaled intem! of an Insider under Part 31, the loan must comply
wilh all of the insider lending restrictions of I'arl 31. If a loan is found
to have been made to a corporate group under Part 32, lhe loan, when
agllfCpted wilh all other loans to that corporale group, generally may
not exceed SO'l. of the benk's capital and surplus.
Part 31 applies different rules to Implement different restrictions appli·
cable 10 partnerships. For purposes of the IimilS on loans to ""eculive
offtcerS, a loan made to a partnership in which an executive officer of
the lendIng bank holds a majority interesl is deemed to have been
made 10 lhe executive officer. For all other purposes under Part 31, a
loan to a partnership will be attributed to an ""ecutive officer or other
insider only if the partnership is a "related interest" of the insider or
if the loan Is lransferred 10, or usod for the langible economic benefil
of, the insider. Part 32 does not make any similar distinction basod on
the restriction in question. Under Part 32, a loan made 10 a partner-
ship, joint venture, or associalion will be attributed to all members of
such an entily-regardless of lhe percentallC of ownership-unless a
person's liability is limited by a valid agreem~nt. Conversely, loans to
members of a partnership, joint venlure, or association will not be
altributt-d to lhe entily under Part 32 unless either the "common
enterprise" or "direct benefit" test is mel.
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ParI 215 (I~egulalion 0) of Tille 12, Code of Federal Hegulalions, as revised
November 28, 1979, 44'Fec/eral Register 67973. See 7Y·'80 Cell Dec. 198,043.
Heading revist'(l Seplember 28,1993. S8 Fec/eml Uelfister 50512,
Authority: 12 U.s.C. 248(i), 37Sa(lO), 375b(9) and (Ill). 11l17(kXJ) and 1972(2XGj(ii); Pub. I..
102·242, lOS Stat. 2236.
(I) An insun'<! depository institution (as de·
fined in 12U.S.C. 1813); or
(2) A corporation the majority of the shares
of which are owned by the United States or by
any State.
(cX\) Control of a company or bank means
that a person directly or indirectly, or acting
through or in concert with one or more persons:
(i) Owns, controls, or has the power to
vote 25 percent or more of any class of
voting securities of the company or bank;
(ii) Controls in any manner the election of
a majority of the directors of the company
or bank; or
(iii) Has the power to exercise a control·
ling innuence over the management or poli·
cies of the company or bank.
(2) A person is presumed to have control.
including the power to exercise a controllin~
inAucrx:e over the management or policies. of a
company or bank if:
(i) The person is:
(A) An executive officer or director of the
company or bank; and
(II) Directly or indirectly owns. controls,
or has the power to vote more than 10 per-
cent of any class of voting securities of the
company or bank; or
(iiXA) The person directly or indirectly
owns, controls, or has the power to vote
more than 10 percent of any class of voting
securities of the company or bank; and
(II) No other person owns, controls, or has
the power to vote a greater percenta~e of
that class of voting securities.
(3) An individual is not considered to have
control. including the power to exercise a con-
trolling influence over the management or pol·
icies, of a company or bank solely by virtue of
the individual's position as an officer or direc·
tor of the company or bank.
(4) A person may rebut a presumption es·
tabli"hed by paragraph (cX2) of this section by
submitting to the appropriate Federal banking
agency (as defined in 12 U.S,C. 111l3(q» wril-
ten materials that. in the agency's judgment,
demon"lnlte an absence of control.
t!I'jg
t;l:;
~
"""
tH
fixt"d by the- ~ior milna~crnt'nt 01 the bank or company.
For example. the It,.fm dOl""o nnt include: a manaRtT or ~is­
lanl manager of a branch of a bank unlt."'SS that individual
participates. or is authorinod to participatC'. in map' poli·
cymaking functions of ttll' bank or company.
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president. every vice president. the cashier.
the secretary, and the treasurer of a company
or bank are considered executive officers, un-
less: the officer is excluded, by resolution of the
board of directors or by the bylaws of the bank
or company, from participation (other than in
the capacity of a director) in major policymak·
lng functions of the bank or company; and the
officer does not actually participate therein.
(2) Extensions of credit to an executive of·
ficer of an affiliate of a bank are not subject to
§ § 215.4. 215.6, and 215.8 if-
(i) The executive officer is excluded. by
resolution of the board of directors or by the
bylaws of the bank. from participation in
major policymaking functions of the bank.
and the executive officer does not actually
participate in such functions;
(ii) The affiliate does not control the
bank;
(iii) As determined annually. the assets of
the affiliate do not constitute more than 10
percent of the consolidated assets of the
company that-
(A) Controls the bank; and
(II) Is not controlled by any other com·
pany;and
(iv) The executive officer of the affiliate
is not otherwise subject to § § 215.4. 215.6.
and 215.8.
(3) For puFpm;es of paragraphs (eXl) and
(e)(2Xi) of this section. a resolution of the
board of directors or a corporate bylaw may-
(i) Include the executive officer (by name
or by title) in a list of persons excluded from
participation in such functionS; or
(ii) Not include the exa'Utive officer in a
list of persons authorized (by name or by
title) to participate in such functions.(8 Foreign bank has the meaning given in
I? .S.C.3101(75.
(V) Immediate family means the spouse of
an mihvlduaJ. the mdlvidual's minor children,
and any of the individual's children (including
adults) residing in the individual's home.
(h) Insider means an executive officer, direc·
tor. or principal shareholder, and includes any
related interest of such a person.
(n I.endin, limit. The lending limit for a
member ban IS an amount equal to the limit
of loans to a single borrower established by
§ 215.2(d)
t The- ItTm is not intendt-d to inC'ludt p.:nons who may
ha\'C' offkial litlL'S and may f'xtTd~' a cc.'rtain n1("asure of
di'!'C:retion in the: pt'fformance of thdr duties. including
di~Tl·tion in the:- makin, of loans. but who do not participate
in th.- dt,tf'fmination of major policic."S of 1m- bank Of" com·
pan)' and ""hf)~c.· dl"{"isions are limill'<l by polk')' standards
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(i) Is not elected by the shareholders of
the company or bank;
(ii) Is not authorized to vote on matters
before the board of directors; and
(iii) Provides solely general policy advice
to the board of directors.
(2) Extensions of credit to a director of an
affiliate of a bank are not subject to § § 215.4,
2t5.6, and 215.8 if-
(i) The director of the affiliate is ex-
cluded, by resolution of the board of direc-
tors or by the bylaws of the bank, from
participation in major policymaking func-
tions of the bank, and the director does not
actually participate in such functions;
(ii) The affiliate does not control the
bank;
(iii) As determined annually. the assets of
the affiliate do not constitute more than 10
percent of the consolidated assets of the
company that-
(A) Controls the bank; and
(B) Is not controlled by any other com-
pany;and
(iv) The director of the affiliate is not
otherwise subject to §§215.4, 215.6. and
215.8.
(3) For purposes of paragraph (dX2Xi) of
this section, a resolution of the board of direc·
tors or a corporate bylaw may-'-
(i) Include the director (by name or by
title) in a list of persons excluded from par·
ticipation in such functions; or
(ii) Not include the director in a list of
persons authorized (by name or by title) to
participate in such functions.
(eX \) Executive officer of a company or
bank means a person who participates or has
authority to participate (other than in the
capacity of a director) in major policymaking
functions of the company or bank. whether or
not: the officer has an official title; the title
designates the officer an assistant; or the of-
ficer is serving without salary or other com·
pensation.1 The chairman of the board. the
~ 13·302
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§ l1S.1 Authority. purpose. and scope.
(a) Au,¥,y. This subpart is issued pursu-
ant to sections Il(i). 22(g) and 22(h) of the
Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 248(i), 375a,
375b), 12 U.S.C. 11l17(k)(3). and section J06 of
the Federal Depm;it Insurance Corporation
Improvement Act of 1991 (Pub. L. No.
102·242, 105 Stat. 2236 (1991)).
(b) Purpose and scope, This subpart governs
any extension of cre<Jilby a member bank to
an executive officer, director, or principal
shareholder of (I) the member bank, (2) a
bank holding company of which the member
bank is a subsidiary, and (3) any other subsidi-
ary of that bank holding company. It also
applies to any extension of credit by a member
bank to (1) a company controlled by such a
peNln and (2) a political or campaign commit·
tee that benefits or is controlled by such a
person. This subpart also implements the re-
porting requirements of 12 U.s.C. 3753 con-
cerning extensions of credit by a member bank
to its executive officers and of 12 U.S.C.
11l17(k) conL'erning extensions of credil by a
member bank to its executive officers and
principal shareholders.
IIistory: Sec. 215.1 as ammded May Ill,
1992. 57 FR 21199 (t 88.915); effective date
revised May 211, 1992,57 FR 22417.
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§21S.2 Definitions,
For tile purposes of this subpart A, the fol·
lowing definitions apply unless otherwise spec·
ified:
(a) Affiliate means any company of whkh a
membt"r bank is a subsidiary or any other
subsidiary of that company.
(b) Company means any corporation, part·
ner-hip, trust (business or otherwise). associa-
tion, joint venture. pool syndicate, sole
proprietorship, unincorporated or!:anization,
or any other form of business entily not SIX'df-
ically listed herein, However, the term does
not include:
~
tv
.....
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,,'clioll 521"' of Ihe Revi"!.-d Slalull'S.~ la
US,C. M, This amllllnl is 15 pcr cmt of the
bank's unimpain'(l capital and unimpaired
surplus ill the case of loans that an' not fully
'l'Curl-d, and an additional 10 percent of the
bank's unimp:lired capital and unimpaired
surplus in the case of loans that are fully
secun-d by readily marketable collateral hav·
ing a mllrket valuc. as determined by reliable
and continuously available price quotations. at
least equal to the amounl of the loan. The
lending limit also includes any higher amounts
that are pcrmilled by secl ion 5200 of the
I~evi'l-d Slatutes for the types of obligations
listed therein as exceplions 10 tIK- limit, A
member bank's unimpaired capital and
unimpair,-d surplus equals:
(I) The bank's Tier I and Tier a capital
included in the bank's risk·ba-ro capital under
the capital guidelines of tIK- appropriate Fed·
eral banking agency. ba-ro on the bank's most
rt'Cent consolidated report of condition filed
under 12lJSC 1817(a)(3); and
(2) The balance of the bank's allowance for
loan and !ease losses not included in the bank's
tier 2 capital for purposes of the ca!eulation of
risk·based capital by the appropriate Federal
Banking a!lency. ba-ro on the bank's most
rec,'nt consolidated report of condition filed
under 12 U.S.C. 1817(a)(3).
m Member bank means any banking insti·
tution that is a memlx-r of the F('(k'l'al HC5Crve
System. including any subsidiary of a member
bank, The term docs not include any foreign
bank that maintains a branch in the United
States, whl'lhcr or not the branch is insured
(within the meaning of 12 U.s.c. 1813(s» and
regardless of the operation of 12 U.S.C,
181J(h) and iz U,S.C. 182R(j)(J)(B).
(k) Pay an ovea!raft on an account means
III pay an amounl upon the order of an account
holder in exccss of funds em deposit in the
aceounl.,
(I) Person means an individual or a
company,
(m I Princi I shareholder means a person
(oth\'r t an an in~un n that directly or
indireclly. or actinl1through or in concerl with
nne or mort" pcrlr;,ons, o\Vn~. l~ontrlJls, or ha;i. 1he
power to voh' more than 10 percent of any
l'las" of voting ",,-'Curilil'S of a ml'mber bank or
company. Shares owned or controlled by a
mcmbcr of an individual's imnll-diatl' family
an' considen'(lto be hl'ld by the individual.
(2) " principal sh1m'holder of a ml'm!>l'r
bank does not includ,' a cllmpany of whkh a
ml'mber bank is a subsidiary.
1 \\1,.:n" Stall" law r--tabli..ht... a 1,·rKfinv. limit (or a "Iatr.
m("ml,.:r b:mk 11~1 i.. lo"t·r lhim II'M' mnounl I)('rmilh'rl in
~"·Iion :;_'(X) or the I.(,·vi.....'tl Statuh .... itlt" It'ndilll~ lintil
(n) UC/:JIt'fl ill/('rC'S/ of a person m,'ans:
(I) A company that is controlk-d by Ihat
pt'rsnn; or
(2) A politkalllr campaign committel' thai
is controllt-d by Ihat person or thc funds or
services of which will benefit that person.
(0) Subsidiary has the meaning ~iven in 12
U.S.C, IMI(d), but does not includc a subsidi-
ary of a member mmk.
History: Sec. 215.2 as amended October 20.
198.1, 43 FR 428()5 (199.725); May 18. I '),J2.
57 FR 21199 (! 88.915); effective date revised
May 28.1992.57 FR 22417; amended D,'Ccm-
ber 17. 1992.57 FR 6079 (I 89.218); February
18, 1994. 59 FR 8831 (189.671); technical
corrections adopted July 19. 1994. 59 FR
37930 (190.135); amended July 1. 1995. 60
FR 31053 ('90.5,12); Novcmber 4. 19%. 61
FR 57769 (190-432); effective date corrected
as November 8. 1996.61 FR 58782 (f19O.442);
amended April I. 1997, 62 FR 13294
(fl90-586),
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§ ?lS.3 Extension of credil.
(a) An gtensjon of credit is a makinlt or
renewal of any loan, a granting of a Iinc of
credit. or an eXIl'nding of credit in any manner
whatsnevl'r, :lI1d includes:
(I) A purchase under repurchase agr,-cment
of securitiL'S. other assets. or oblil!ations;
(2) An advance by means of an ovcrdraft.
cash item. or otherwise;
(3) hsuanee of a slandby leller of credit (or
other similar arrangement regardless of name
or description) or an ineligible acceplance. lIS
those terms are defin~od in § 208,24 of Ihis
chllpter;
(4) An al'quisilion by di...:ount, purcha"e,
exeh:lI1ge. or olhcrwise of any note. draft. bill
of eXl'hange, or oth('r e\'idence of indebt,'dne,s
upon whkh an in,iell'r may be liable as maker,
drawt.·r. t.mdoN<'r. 1luaranlor. or surety;
(5) An inl'rea",' IIf an exisling indebt('(lm'"",
but not if the additional funds are lldvlll1l'l-d
by th(' bank for ils own prot«·tion for:
(i) Ae~'rued inter~'5t:or
(ii) Taxes. in"uranee. or olh.'r Cxpl'ns,,"
indd('nlalto Ihe exis/inl( indd,ll'Cltll-';s;
«(,) An advance of un('arned salary or ..ther
uncarnt."C.1 cumpl'n'mUon for a period in l'Xl~l""""
of ,10 days; and
(7) Any olher similar transaction 11" a n'Sult
of whkh a person beeomcs obli!!all'(l 10 pay
mon,,)' (or its "quivalenl) to a hank. wh<'l her
tm' obli,:ation ari"..s din'ctl}' or indir("'lh', or
l...!;,',li~ht'f' hy Clpplirahlt- Stall" 1...,,-, ..haU h.· llw l"llflim~
limit for Illl' Sta!l' n;n~~h..·r b<lnl.
ht-causc' of an ('ndofS('ment on an obli!latinn or
otherwise. or by any m('ans whalsoev('r,
(h) An extl'n,inn of l'nodit dOl'S not include:
(I) An advance against accrued salary or
olher accru~'(1 compcnsation. or an advance for
the payment of authorized travel or otlK-r ex·
penses incurred or to be incurred on behalf of
the bank;
(2) A receipt by a bank of a check deposited
in or dl'1iv('n-d to the bank in the usual course
of businl'Ss unless it results in the carrying of a
cash item for or the granting of an overdraft
(other than an inadvertent overdraft in a lim-
itl-d amount that is promptly repaid. as de·
scribed in § 215,4(e) of this part);
(.1) An acquisition of a note. draft. bill of
exchange. or other evidt'nce of indebtedn~'Ss
through:
(i) A merger or consolidation of banks or a
similar transaction by which a bank ac·
quir~'5 assets and assum,'S liabilities of an-
other bank or similar or!lani7A1tion; or
(ii) Foreclosure on collateral or similar
proceeding for the prolection of the bank.
provided that such indebtedness is not held
for a pt'riod of more than thrt.>e years from
the datr of the acquisition. subject to exten·
sion by the appropriate Fedcral banking
agency for good cause;
(4)(i) An endorsem('nl or guarantre for the
protection of a bank of any loan or other asset
pr('viously acquimj by the bank in good faith;
or
(ii) Any ind('btednl'SS to a bank for the
purpose of protecting the bank a!lainst loss
or of giving financiarassistance to it; or
(5) Indebtedness of $15.000 or less arising
by reason of any g('neral arrangement by
which a bank:
(i) Acquircs charg(' or time credit ac·
counts; or
(ii) Makes payments to or on behalf of
participants in a bank ~'I"edit card plan.
ch('.:k crl-dit plan. or similar open-end crl-dit
plan. providl-d:
(A) The indebt('(ln('Ss docs not involv('
prior individual c1earan~'C or approval by
the bank other than for the purposes of
delermining 11uthority to participate in the
arranl(eml'nt and complianl'e with any dol·
lar limit und('r the arrang-ement; and
(n) Th(' indebtl'dncss is ineurr,-d undcr
I('rms thai arc not more favorable than
Ilms,' offered to Ih,' I(,'n..ral puhlit';
(6) Imlt-hle(h""" of $S.Il()() or 1,'Ss arisin~ hy
rt..'a...on or an intl'n....t-l)(·arin!-r H\'l"nlraft lon'elil
I,Ian of Ihe type spccifil'(l in !l21S.4(e) of this
part; or
(7) A discount of promissory notes. bill" of
exchanlte, conditional sales contracts. or simi-
lar paper. without recourse.
(c) Non·inter~'St·bl'aring depnsits to the
credit of a bank are not considen-d loans, ad·
vanCl'S. or extensions of cnodil tn tIK- bank of
dl'posit; nor is the givinl: of imm('(liale credil
to a bank upon uncollected itl'ms received in
the ordinary course of business considerl-d to
be a loan. advance or extension of credit to the
depositing bank.
(d) For purooses of § 215.4 or this part. an
e.xtension pf l'l"edit by a memw bank is con·
siderl-d 10 have been made at the time the
bank enters into a binding commitment to
make the extension of credit.
(e A artlci ation wi thout recourse is con·
sider to 'an ('xtl'nsion 0 cr it by the
participating bank. not by the originating
bank.
(0 Tangibtr economic broefj! rule--< I) In
genf'f'll/. An l'xll'nsion of cnodit is considerl-d
made to an insid('r to th(' extent that the
proceeds are transferr~od to the insider or are
used for the tangible economic benefit of the
insider.
(2) Exception. An extension of credit is not
considered made to an insider under para·
graph (f)( I) of this section if:
(i) The credit is extended on terms that
would satisfy the slandard wt forth in
§ 215,4(a) of this part for extensions of
credit to insiders; and
(Ii) The proceeds of lhe extl'nsion of credit
are USl-d in a bona fide transaclion to ac-
quire propt'l'ty, goods. or services from the
insider,
Ristor}': Sec, 215.3 as amended May 18.
1992. 57 FR 21 199 (~AA.915); effl'Ctiv(' date
revised May 28.1992.57 FR 22417; February
18. 1994. 59 FR 8831. (f 89.671); tl'Chnical
corrections adopted July 19. 1994. 59 FR
37930 ({ 90.135); amendl-d Novem!>l'r 2, 1998.
1).1 FR 58620('91.555).
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(i) Is mad,' on substantially Ihe Slime
lerms (inl'ludin!! in!<'n'St rail'S and l'ollal·
l'ral) as. and follnwinl! lnodil Imel,'rwril illl1
prclC,'durl'oo Ihal ar.. nnl k'S, stril\l~l'nl Ihan,
th'N: prt'vailin!! at th., lil11<' fnr I'llll1parahle
transaction, by thl' hank with oth..r IlI"rsons
FedC'rtll Bankin~ t.nw Iofl'ports § 215.3(a) ~ 13-303 ~ 13-304 § 215.3(b) ~ 1998. (Til INCORPORATED
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by Ihe board of directors on an eXlension of
credit.
(~ Individual lemUn/{ limit. No member
ban may exlend credil 10 any insider of lhe
bank or insider of its affiliales in an amounl
lhat. when aRRreRated with the amount of all
olher extensions of credit by the member bank
to that person and to all relaled interesls of
that person. exceeds the lending limit of Ihe
member bank specified in § 215.2(i) of this
part. This prohibition does not apply to an
extension of credit by a member bank to a
company of which the member bank is a sub·
sidiary or to any other subsidiary of thaI com·
pany.
(d) Aggrega'e lending Iimi'-{I)~
limll. A member bank may not extend credil
iO"any insider of the bank or insider of its
afriliates unless the extension of credit is in an
amount that. when aggregaled with the
amount of all outstanding extensions of credit
by that bank to all such insiders. does not
exceed Ihe bank's unimpaired capital and
unimpaired surplus (as defined in § 21 5.2(i) of
this part).
(21 Member banks wi,h dekiits of less 'han
~IOO000,000. (i) A member ank wilh depos.
its 01 less than $100.000,000 may by an an·
nual resolution of its board of directors
increase the general limit specified in para·
graph (d)( I) of this section to a level not to
exceed two times the bank's unimpaired capi.
tal and unimpaired surplus. if:
(A) The board of directors determines
Ihat such higher limit is consistent with
prudent. safe, and sound banking practices
in Iighl of lhe bank's experience in lending
to its insiders and is necessary 10 attract or
retain directors or to prevenl reslricting the
availability of credit in small communities;
(8) The resolution sets forth the facts and
reasoning on which the board of dirt-clors
bases the finding. including the amount of
the bank's lending to its insiders as a per·
centage of the bank's unimpaired capital
and unimpaired surplus as of the date of the
resolulion;
(C) The bank meels or exceeds, on a fully-
phased in basis, all applicable capital reo
quirements established by Ihe appropriate
Federal banking agency; and
(D) The bank received a s."lti,factory com·
posite ralin!: in its mosl rel'ent report of
examination.
~
tv
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that are not coverlrd by this part and who
are nol employed by the bank; and
(ii) DOl'S not involve more Ihan the nor·
mal risk of repayments or prl'Sent other
unfavorable fealures.
(2) I~xcrvtion. Nothing in this paral1raph
(a) or paraRraph (e)(2)(ii) of Ihis seclion shall
prohibit any extension of credil made pursu·
ant to a benefil or compensation program-
(i) That is widely available to employees
of the member bank and, in the case of
extensions of credil to an insider of its affili·
ales. is widely available to employees of the
aHiliates at which Ihat person is an insider;
and
(ii) That does. not give preference to any
insider of the member bank over other em-
ployees of the member bank and. in the case
of extensions of credil to an insider of its
affiliates. does not give preference to any
insider of its affiliates over olher employees
of the affiliates at which that person is an
insider.
(b> Prior aD~mvlJ.l. (I) No member bank
may eXlend cre it (wrlich term includes granl-
ing a line of credit) to any insider of the bank
or insider of its afriliales in an amount that.
when ag!:regated with the amount of all other
extensions oCcredil to that person and 10 all
related interests of that person. exceeds the
higher of $25,000 or 5 percenl of lhe member
bank's unimpaired capilal and unimpaired
surplus, unles.s:
(i) The extension of credil has been ap-
proved in advance by a majority of the
enlire board of directors of that bank; and
(ii) The interested party has abstained
from participating directly or indirectly in
the voting.
(2) In no event maya member bank extend
credit to any insider of the bank or insider of
its affiliates in an amount that, when aggre-
gated with all other extensions of credit to that
person, and all related interests of Ihal person,
exceeds $500.000. except by complying with
Ihe requirements of this paragraph (b).
(3) Approval by the board of directors under
paragraphs (b)(1) and (b)(2) of Ihis section is
not required for an extension of credit that is
made pursuant to a line of credil Ihat was
approved under paragraph (b)( I) of this sec-
tion within 14 months of the date of the exten-
sion of credit. The eXlension of credit must also
be in compliance with the requirements of
§215.4(a) of this part. (ii) If a member bank has adopted a reso-
(4) Participation in the discussion, or any lution authorizing a higher limit pursuant to
attempt to influence the voting. by the board paraRraph (d)(2)(i) of Ihis Sl'Ction and sub-
of directors rellarding an extension of credit sequently fails to meel the requirements of
constitules indirecl participalion in the voting paragraph (d)(2)(iXC) or (d)(Z)(i)(J)) of this
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seclion. the member bank shall not extend
any addilional credil (including a renewal of
any existing eXlension of cnrdil) to any in-
sider of Ihe bank or its affiliates unless such
extension or renewal is Cllnsistent with the
general Iimil in paraRraph (d)(l) of this
seclion.
(3) EXl"eplions. (i) The general limit speci-
fitrd in paragraph (d)(1) of this section does not
apply to lhe following:
(A) Extensions of credit secured by a per-
fected security interest in bonds, notes, cer-
tificates of indebtedness. or Treasury bills of
the United States or in other such obliga-
tions fully guaranteed as to principal and
interest by the United States;
(n) Extensions of credit to or secured by
unconditional takeoul commitments or
guaranlees of any department. agency. bu-
reau. board. commission or establishment of
the United Stales or any corporation wholly
owned directly or indirectly by the United
States;
(C) Extensions of credit secured by a per-
fecled security interest in a segr.egaled de-
posil accounl in the lending bank; or
(0) Extensions of credil arising from the
discount of negotiable or nonnegotiable in-
slallment consumer paper that is acquired
from an insider and carries a full or partial
recourse endorsement or guarantee by the
insider. provided that:
(I) The financial condition of each maker
of such consumer paper is reasonably docu-
menled in the bank's riles or known to its
officers;
(2) An officer of the bank designaled for
thaI purpose by the board of direclors of Ihe
"bank certifies in writing that Ihe bank is
relying primarily upon the responsibility of
each maker for payment of the obligation
and nol upon any endorsement or guarantee
by the insider; and
(3) TIle maker of the instrumenl is not an
insider.
(li) The exceptions in paragraphs
(d)(3)(iXA) through (d)(3)(i)(C) of this sec-
tion apply only to the amounts of such ex-
tension of credit Ihal are secured in the
manner described therein.(V Overdrafts. (I) No member bank may
pay an overdraft of an executive omcer or
director of the bank or executive omcer or
J This prohibiti..n dt't.'S not apply 10 th.· paymt'11t by a
mnnht,. bank of an oYt"fdrart of a principal shareholder of
the mcmbtT bank. unk~s the prilK'jpal shan'hokkr is iilo;o an
rxt'\.~tivr oWn.,. or din"('lor. This prohibition al~ dl~ not
direclor of its amliall'SJ on an accounl al the
bank, unless the payment of funds is made in
accordanl'e wilh:
(i) A written, preauthorized, interest-
bearinR eXlension of credit plan that speci-
fies a melhod of repayment; or
(ii) A written, preauthorized transfer of
funds from another account of the account
holder al the bank.
(2) The prohibition in paraRraph (1')(1) of
this section does not apply to payment of inad-
vertenl overdrafls on an account in an aggre-
gate amount of $1.000 or less. provided:
(i) The account is not overdrawn for more
than 5 business days; and
(ii) The member bank charges the execu-
tive officer or director Ihe same fee charged
any other customer of the bank in similar
circumslances.
History: Sec. 21504 as amended October 20.
1983.48 FR 42804 (199,725); May 18, 1992,
57 FR 21199 (I llR.915); effective date revised
May 28. 1992.57 FR 22417; May 3, 1993,58
FR 26507 (f 89,423); May 18. 1993 (comment
deadline: July 15. 1993). 58 FR 28492
(189,435); November 18. 1993. 58 FR 61803(f 89.592); February 18, 1994. 59 FR 8831(f 89.671); technical corrections adopled July
19, 1994, 59 FR 37930 (190,135); amended
November 4. 1996. 61 FR 57769 (f 90-432);
effective date corrected as November 8, 1996,
61 FR 58782 (f 90(442): amended April 1.
1997.62 FR 13294 (f 90-586).
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§ 15.5 Additional restrictions on loans to
execultve 0 Icers 0 mem r an s.
The following restrictions on extensions of
credit by a member bank 10 any of its execu-
tive officers apply in addition to any reslric-
tions on extensions of credit by a member bank
to insiders of itself or its afriliales set forth
elsewhere in this part. The restrictions of Ihis
seclion apply only 10 executive officers of the
member bank and not 10 executive omcers of
ils affiliates.
(a) No member bank may extend credit to
any of its executive officers, and no execulive
ofricer of a member bank shall borrow from or
otherwise become indebted 10 Ihe bank. except
in the amounts. for Ihe purpose'S. and upon Ihe
conditions specified in paragraphs (c) and (d)
of Ihis section.
(b) No member bank may extend credil in
an aggregate amount ~'I"eater than the amount
apply to the pa):mt'nt by a lDt.'mbt.,. b.lnk o( an ()VlTdraft o(
a rdatt"d intt'f!"St or an eXl"l'utive nHit-tT. dirt"l·tor, f)f' prind-
pal shareholdl'r of tht.· ml'mbt.,. bank or t'!l;l"l'Ulh,'I' ulfin·r.
din-ctor or prindpal ~h.'\rt·tx)ldlTor ih aHiliatl-s.
Fl'dt!ral Han king Law Report~ § 215.4(d) ~ 13-304 Fl'd...ral Hankinlll.aw R...ports § 215.5(b) 1/13-305
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permil\~od in parallraph (c)(4) of this section to
a parlner.Jtip in which one or more of the
bank's executive "rricers are partners and, ei·
ther individually or together, hold a majorilY
int~.,.l'St. For the purposes of paragraph (c)(4)
of this section. the total amount of credit ex·
tended by a member bank to such partner.Jtip
is considered to be eXlended to each executive
officer of the member bank who is a member of
Ihe parlnership.
(c) A member bank is aUlhori7.ed to extend
credit to any exa-utive officer of the bank:
(I) In any amount to finance the education
of the executive officer's children;
(2) In any amount to finance or refinance
the purchase. construction, maintenance. or
improvement of a residence of the executive
officer. provided:
(i) The extension of credit is secured by a
first lien on the residence and the residence
is owned (or expected to be owned after the
extension of credit) by the executive officer;
and
(ii) In the case of a refinancing, that only
the amount thereof used to repay the origi-
nal extension of credit, together with the
closing costs of the refinancing. and any
additional amount thereof used for any of
the purposes enumerated in this paragraph
(c)(2). are included with category of credit;
(3) In any amount. if the extension of credit
is secured in a manner described in
§ 215.4(d)(3)(i)(A) through (d)(3)(i)(C) of this
pari; and
(4) For any other purpose not specified in
paragraphs (c)(1) through (c)(3) of this sec-
lion. if the aggregate amounl of extensions of
credilto that executive officer under Ihis para·
graph does not exceed at anyone time the
A member bank that is prohibiled by law or by
an express resolution of the board of directors
of the bank from making an extension of credil
to any company or other entily that is covered
by this part as a company is not required to
maintain any records of the related intereslS of
the insiders of the bank or ils affiliales or to
inquire of borrowers whether they arc related
interests of the insiders of the bank or its
affiliates.
History: Sec. 215.8 as redesignated from
Sec. 215.7, May 18, 1992, 57 FR 21199(ft 88,915); erfeclh'e date revised May 28,
1992,57 FR 22-'17; February 18, 1994,59 FR
8831 (ft 89,671 ).
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§ ilS,9 Reports by executive officers.
Each executi\'e officer of a member bank
who becomes indebled to any olher bank or
banks in an aggregate amounl greater than
the amount specified for a calegory of credil in
§215.5(c) of this part, shall. wilhin 10 days of
the date the indebtedness reaches such a lenl,
make a written reporl to Ihe board of direClors
of the officer's bank. The reporl shall slale the
lender's name, the date and amounl of each
eXlension of credit. any security for ii, and the
purposes for which the proceeds ha"e been or
are to be used.
History: Sec. 215.9 as amended October 20.
1983, -'8 FR -'28m (n 99,725); as redesignated
from Sec. 215.8, May 18, 1992. 57 FR 21199
1113-309§215.9
Ic! Recordkeej?ing for insiders o( the memo
ber tin!] affilIates. Any recordkeeplRg
meth a opted by a member bank shall
maintain records of extensions of credit to in.
siders of the member bank's affiliates by:
(1) Survey method. (i) Identifying. through
an annual survey, each insider of the member
bank's affiliates; and
(ii) Maintaining records of the amount
and terms of each extension of credit by the
member bank to such insiders; or
(2) Borrower inquiry method. (i) Requiring
as part of each extension of credit that the
borrower indicate whether the borrower is an
insider of an affiliate of the member bank; and
(ii) Maintaining records that identify the
amount and terms of each extension of
credit by the member bank to borrowers so
identifying themselves.
(3) Alternative recordkeeping methods (or
insiders o( affiliates. A member bank may em·
ploy a recordkeeping method other than those
identified in paragraphs (c)(l) and (c)(2) of
this section if the appropriate Federal banking
agency determines that the bank's method is
at least as effective as the identified methods.
·commercial lenders.
Federal Bankiog Law R~ports
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§ 215.8 Records of member banks,
(.01) In general. Each member bank shall
mainlain records necessary for compliance
with Ihe requirements of Ihis parI.
'rdkeeDimr for insiders of the memo
ber bank. Any recordkeeplOg methOd adopted
by a member bank shall:
(1\ Idemify, Ihrough an annual survey, all
insiders of the bank ilself; and
(2) ~Iainlain records of all extensions of
credit 10 insiders of Ihe hank itself, including
the amounl and lerms of each such extension
of crt·dil.
History: Sec. 215.6 as added May 18, 1992,
57 FR 21199 (188,915); effective date revised
May 28, 1992, 57 FR 22417; February 18.
1994,59 FR 8831 ('89,671).
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§ 215.7 Extensions of credit outstanding on
March 10,1979.
(a) Any eXlension of credit that was out·
standing on March 10, 1979, and that would,
if made on or aher March 10, 1979, violate
§ 215.4(c) of this part, shall be reduced in
amount by March 10, 1980, to be in compli·
ance with the lending limit in §215.4(c) of this
part. Any renewal or extension of such an
extension of credit on or aher March 10, 1979,
shall be made only on terms that will bring the
eXlension of credit into compliance with the
lending limit of §215.4(c) of this part by
March 10, 1980. However, any extension of
credit made before March 10, 1979, that bears
a specific maturity date of March 10, 1980, or
later, shall be repaid in accordance with its
repayment schedule in existence on or before
March 10, 1979.
(b) If a member bank is unable to bring all
extensions of credit oUlStanding on March 10,
1979, into compliance as required by para·
graph (a) of this section, the member bank
shall promplly report that fact to the Comp-
troller of the Currency, in the case of ana·
tional bank, or to the appropriate Federal
Reserve Bank, in the case of a State member
bank, and explain the reasons why all the
eXlensions of credit cannot be brought into
compliance. The Complroller or Ihe Reserve
Bank, as the case may be, is authorized, on the
basis of good cause shown, to exlend the March
10. 1980, date for compliance for any exten·
sion of credil for not more than two additional
one·year periods.
History: Sec. 215.7 as redesignaled from
Sec. 2lj.6, May 18, 1992, 57 FR 21199(n 88,915); effective dale revised May 28,
1992,57 FR 22·H7; February 18, 199-',59 FR
8831 (f! 89,671).
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§ 215,6 Prohibition on knowi~1
unauthortzed extensIOn of cr~t.
No executive officer. director. or principal
shareholder of a member bank or any of its
aremates shall knowingly receive (or know.
ingly permit any of that person's related inter·
ests to receive) from a member bank. directly
or indirectly. any extension of credit not au-
thorized under Ihis part,
higher of 2.5 per cent of the bank's unimpaired
~-apital and unimpaired surplus or $25,000,
but in no event more than $100.000.
(d) Any extension of credit by a member
bank to any of its executive officers shall be:
(I) Promptly reported to the member bank's
board of directors;
(2) In compliance with the requirements of
§ 215.4(a) of this part;
(3) Preceded by the submission of a detailed
current financial statement of the executive
officer; and
(4) Made subject to the condition in writing
that the extension of credit will. at the option
of the member bank. become due and payable
at any time that the officer is indebted to any
other bank or banks in an aggregate amount
greater than the amount specified for a cate-
gory of credit in paragraph (c) of this section.
History: Sec. 215.5 as amended November
I. 1982. 47 FR 49342; October 20. 1983, 48
FR 42804 (f 99.725); May 18. 1992. 57 FR
21199 (f 88.915); errective date revised May
28,1992.57 FR 22417; February 18. 1994.59
FR 8831 (189.671); technical corrections
adopted July 19. 1994. S9 FR 37930
(190.135); amended April 7, 1995. 60 FR
17635 (f 90.488).
§ 215.5(c)1113-306
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, Tht Itrm "stod:hold~roff!'cord" Ip~arin~ in 12 U.S,C.
197!C?ltG, i!"o synonymous with tht ltrm "prnon."
1188.915); errective date revised May 28.
1992,57 FR 22417; February 18. 1994,59 FR
8831 (189,671).
Iii) Any political or campaign committee
the funds or services of which will benefit a
person or that is controlled by a person. For
the purpose or this section and subpart B of
I his part. a related interest does not include
a hank or a foreign bank (as deli ned in 12
V.S.c. 3101ti».
( ) Public disclosure. II) Upon receipt of a
wnllen request rom the public, a memher
bank shall make available the names of each of
its executi"e officers and each or its principal
shareholders 10 whom, or to whose related in·
, 13-310
§ 215.10 Report on credit to e~ecutive
oUicers.
~ member bank shall include with (but
not as part 01) each report or condition (and
copy thereof) filed pursuant to 12 U.S.c.
1817(a)(3) a report of all extensions or credit
made by the member bank to its executive
oHicers since the date of the bank's previous
report or condition.
History: Sec. 215.10 as amended October
23, 1973, 48 FR 42804 (199,725); as
redesignated from Sec. 215.9, May 18. 1992,
57 FR 21199 (, 88.915); effective date revised
May 28. 1992, 57 FR 22417; February 18,
1994.59 FR 8831 (V 89.671).
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§ 21 .11 isc10sure of credit from member
banks to executive 0 leers an prmclpa
shareholders.
(a) IkfinitHms. For the purposes of this sec·
tion, the follOWing definitions apply: .
( 'n i a shareholder of a member bank
means any person other t an an Insure
hank. or a roreign bank as delined in 12 U.S.c.
3101(7)), that. directly or indirectly, owns.
controls. or has power to vote more than 10
percent of any class of voting securities or the
member bank. The term includes a person that
controls a principal shareholder (e.g.• a person
that controls a bank holding company). Shares
or a bank (including a foreign bank), bank
holding company. or other company owned or
controlled by a member of an individual's im·
mediate family are presumed to be owned or
controlled by the individual for the purposes of
determining principal shareholder status.
12' Related interest means:
(i) Any company controlled by a person;
or
~ 13·315Appendix
negotiating it with n.'course shall not be sub·
ject to any limitation based on capital and
surplus.
(2) The purchase of banker.;' acceptances of
the kind described in section 372 of this title
and issued by other banks shall not be subject
to any limitation based on capital and surplus.
(3) Loans and extensions of credit secured
by bills of lading, warehouse receipts. or simi·
lar documents transferring or securing title to
readily marketable staples shall be subject to a
limitation of 35 per centum or capital and
surplus in addition to the general limitations ir
the market value of the staples securing each
additional loan or extension of credit at all
times equals or exceeds 115 per centum of the
outstanding amount of such loan or extension
of credit. The staples shall be fully covered by
insurance whenever it is customary to insure
such staples.
(4) Loans or extensions or credit secured by
bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness. or
Treasury bills or the United States or by other
such obligations fully guaranteed as to princi·
pal and interest by the United States shall not
be subject to any limitation based on capital
and surplus.
(5) I.oans or extensions of credit to or se·
cured by unconditional takeout commitments
or guarantees of any department. agency. bu·
reau, board. commission. or establishment of
the United States or any corporation wholly
owned directly or indirectly by the United
States shall not be subject to any limitation
based on capital and surplus.
(6) Loans or extensions or credit secured by
a segregated deposit account in the lending
bank shall not be subject to any limitation
based on capital and surplus.
(7) Loans or extensions or credit to any
financial institution or to any recdver. conser·
vator. superintendent of banks. or other 3t:ent
in charge of the business and property or such
financial institution, when such loans or exten·
sions of credit are approved by the Comptrol·
ler of the Currency. shall not be subject to any
limitation based on capital and surplus.
(8)(A) I.oans and extensions or l'redit arising
from the discount of negotiable or non-negotia·
ble installment consumer paper which carries
a full recourse endorsement or unconditional
guarantee by the person transferring tl". paper
shall be subject under this section to a maxi·
mum limitation equal to 2S per centum of
such capital and surplus. notwithstandinl! the
collateral requirements set f(lrth in subsection
(a)(2) of this st'l·tion.
(Il) If the bank's files or the knowledl!e or its
oflicers of the rinancial l'Onditioll (If each
maker or such consumer papl'r is rea",mably
adequate. and an officer of the bank de>i~·
, 13·315
ApPENDIX-SECTION 5200 OF TIIF. REVISED
STATUTES"TOiAL LOANS AND EXTENSIONS
OF CREDIT
(a)( I) The total loans and extensions or
credit by a national banking association to a
per.;on outstanding at one time and not fully
secured. as determined in a manner consistent
with paragraph (2) of this subsection, by col·
lateral having a market value at least equal to
the amount of the loan or extension of credit
shall not exceed 15 per centum of the
unimpaired capital and unimpaired surplus of
the association.
(2) The total loans and extensions of credit
by a national banking association to a person
outstanding at one time and rully secured by
readily marketable collateral having a market
value, as determined by reliable and continu-
ously available price quotations, at least equal
to the amount of the runds outstanding shall
not exceed 10 per centum of the unimpaired
capital and unimpaired surplus of the associa-
tion. This limitation shall be separate from
and in addition to the limitations contained in
paragraph (I) of this subsection.
DEFINITIO:'IS
(b) For the purposes of this section-
(I The term "loans and extensions of
credit .. shall indude al Ired or In .rect a •
'vances of funds to a' per.;on made on the basis
of any obligation or that person to repay the
funds or repayable from specific property
pledged by or on behalf of the person. and to
the extent specilied by the Comptroller of the
Currenc~', such term shall also indude any
liability or a national banking association to
advance runds to or on behalf of a person
pursuant to a contractual commitment; and
<iD The term "person" shall indude an indio
vidual. sole proprietorship. partnership, joillt
venture. a>sociation, trust. estate. business
trust, corporation, sovereign government. or
at:ency. instrumentality. or politic:al subdh·i·
sion thereof. or any similar entity or organiza.
tion.
F,XCEPTIOXS
(c) The limitations containtod in subsection
(a) of this section shall be subject to the rollow.
ing exceptions:
(I) Loans or extensions of l'redit arbing
rrom the disl'ount of commercial or bu,iness
paper evidencing an oblh:ation to the per,on
Federal Bankingl.a\\' Reporls
Histo,y: Sec. 215.13 as redesignated from
Se<:. 215.11 and amended May 18. 1992. 57
FR 21199 (188.915); effective date revised
May 28. 1992. 57 FR 22417; February 18,
1994.59 FR 88J1 <189.671).
ApPENDIX
<Ot995. CCH INCORPORATED
terests. the member bank had outstanding as
of the end or the latest previous quarter of the
year. an extension or credit that. when aggre·
gated with all other outstanding extensions of
credit at such time from the member bank to
such person and to all related interests or such
person, equaled or exceeded 5 percent of the
member bank's capital and unimpaired sur·
plus or $500,000, whichever amount is less. No
disclosure under this paragraph is required ir
the aggregate amount or all extensions of
credit outstanding at such time rrom the memo
ber bank to the executive oHicer or principal
shareholder or the member bank and to all
related interests of such a person does not
exceed $25,000.
(2) A member bank is not required to dis.
close the specilic amounts or individual exten·
sions or credit.
t~' Maintaining records. Each member bank
shaT maintain records or all requests ror the
information described in paragraph (b) of this
section and the disposition of such requests.
These records may be disposed of after two
years from the date of the request.
History: Sec. 215.11 as amended December
31. 1983, 48 FR 56943 (V 99,810); corrected
January 24, 1984.49 FR 2902; as redesignated
from Sec. 215.10, May 18, 1992,57 FR 21199
(188,915); effective date re\'ised May 28,
1992.57 FR 22417; February 18. 1994,59 FR
8831 (V 89.671); technical corrections adopted
July 19. 1994.59 FR 37930 (V 90.135).
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§ 215.12 Re:rting r:nujrement for credit
secured by ertain b kstock.
Each executh'e officer or director of a memo
ber bank the shares of which are not publicly
traded shall report annually to the board of
directors of the member bank the outstanding
amount of any credit that was extended to the
executive officer or director and that is secured
by shares or the member bank.
History: Sec. 215.12 as added May 18.
1992. 57 FR 21199 (f 88.915); errecth'e date
revised May 28.1992.57 FR 22417.
, 13-313
§ 215.13 Civil penalties.
An\' memher bank, or anv oHicer. director.
employee. agent. or other pe'rson participating
in the conduct of the arrairs or the bank. that
"iolates any pro\'ision or this part (other than
§ 215.11 or this part) is subject to civil penal.
ties as specilied in section 29 of the Federal
Reserve Act (12 U.S.c. 504).
§215.10~ 13·310
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nated for that purpose by the board of direc-
tor; of the bank certifi~'S in writing that the
bank is relying primarily upon the responsibil-
ity of each maker for payment of such loans or
extensions of credit and not upon any full or
partial recourse endorsement or guarantee by
the transferor. the limitations of this section as
to the loans or extensions of credit of each such
maker shall be the sole applicable loan limita-
tions.
('J)(A) Loans and extensions of credit se-
cured by shipping documents or instruments
transferring or securing tille covering Iivf;'Stock
or giving a lien on livestock when the market
value of the livestock securing the obligation is
not at any time less than liS per centum of
the face amount of the note covered. shall be
subject under this section notwithstanding the
collateral requirements set forth in subsection
(a)(2) of this section. to a maximum limitation
equal to 25 per centum of such capital and
surplus.
(8) I.oans and extensions of credit which
arise from the discount by dealers in dairy
cattle of paper given in payment for dairy
cattle. which paper carries a full recourse en-
dorsement or unconditional guarantee of the
seHer, and which are secured by the catlle
being sold. shall be subject under this section,
notwithstanding the collateral requirements
set forth in paragraph (a)(2) of this section, to
a limitation of 25 per centum of such capital
and surplus.
(10) Loans or extensions of credit to the
Student Loan Marketing Association shall not
be subject to any limitation based on capital
and surplus.
AllTIIORtTY OF CO~IPTROJ.l.ER OF TilE
Ct:RHESO'
(d)(l) The Comptroller of the Currency may
prescribe rules and regulations to administer
and carry out the purposes of this section.
including rules or regulations to define or fur-
ther define terms used in this section and to
establish limits or requirements other than
those specified in this section for particular
c1asst'S or categories of loans or extensions of
credit.
(2) The Comptroller of the Currency also
shall have authority to determine when a loan
putatively made to a person shall for purposes
of this section be attributed to another person.
SUnPART 8-REPORTS ON ISOEBTEONES."
OF EXECUTIH OFfiCERS .00ND PRINCIPAL
~IIAREIIOLDERSTO CORRESPONDt:NT
~
, 13-320
(12 U.S.C. 248(i» and 12 U.S.C.
1972(2)(F)(vi).
(b) Purpose and scope. This subpart imple-
ments the reporting requirements of Title VIII
of the Financial Institutions Regulatory and
Interest Rate Contn.1 Act of 1978 (FIRA)
(Pub. I.. 95-630) as amended by the Garn·St
Germain Depository Institutions Act of 1982
(Pub. 1..97·320), 12 U.S.C. 1972 (2)(g). Title
VIII prohibits (I) preferential lending by a
bank to executive officers, directors, and prin-
cipal shareholders of another bank when there
is a correspondent account relationship be,
tween the banks. and (2) the opening of a
correspondent a~'Count relationship between
banks where there is a preferential extension
of credit by one of the banks to an executive
officer. director, or principal shareholder of the
other bank.
History: Sec. 215.20 as amended December
31, 1983,48 FR 56932 (199,810).
, 13-321
§215.21 Definitions.
For the purposes of this subpart, the follow-
ing definitions apply unless otherwise speci-
fied:
a) Bail has the meaning given in 12 U.S.C.
1971 an 1972, and includes a branch or
agency of a foreign bank, or a commercial
lending company controlled by a foreign bank
or by a company that controls a foreign bank,
where the branch or agency is maintained in a
State of the United States or in the Oistrict of
Columbia or the commercial lending company
is organized under State la......
(b Com an ,conlrol o[ a com an or bank
e. t'Cullve 0 leer ex ensmn 0 ,'I' II 101m,,! I·
all' [anll!!., an< person ave t e meanings pro-
vitiI'd m. ubparl A.
(c) CorrespolK/enl account is an account
that is mamtametl by a hank .....ith another
bank for the deposit or placement of funds. A
correspondent account does not include:
(I) Time deposit s at prevailing market
rates. and
(2) An account maintained in the ordinary
course of business solely for the purp~ of
effecling federal funds transactions at prevail-
ing market rates or making Eurodollar place·
menls at prevailing market rates.
(!I) Correspondenl bank means a bank that
maintains one or more correspondent accounts
for a member bank during a calendar year
that in the aggregate exceed an average daily
balance during that year of $100.000 or 0.5
per cent of such member bank's lotal deposits
(as reported in its first consolidated report of
condition durin!! Ihat calendar year). whkh-
ever amount is smaller.
(I' Prine; I shareholder and related inter·
U!. avet I' meamngs provi e m 0
Subpart A. .
History': Sec. 215.21 as amended October
20, 1983, 48 FR 42804 (f 99,725); February
.18,1994,59 FR 8831 (189,671).
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§ ~15.22 Report b~ executive officers and
p'rmcipal shareho ders.
(a) Annual report, If during any calendar
year an executive officer or principal share-
holder of a member bank or a related interest
of such a person has outstanding an extension
of credi~ from a correspondenl bank of the
member bank, the executive officer or princi-
pal shareholder shall, on or before January 31
of the following year, make a written report to
the board of directors of the member bank.s
(b) Conlents o~ seporl. The report required
by this section s ai include the following in-
formation:
(I) The maximum amount of indebledness
of the executive officer or principal share-
holder and of each of that person's related
interests to each of the member bank's corre·
spondent banks during the calendar year;
(2) The amount of indebtedness of the exec-
uti\'e officer or principal shareholder and of
each of that person's related interests out-
standing to each of the member bank's corre·
spondent banks as of ten business days before
the report required by this section is filed;6
and
(3) A description of the terms and conditions
(including the range of interest rates, the origi-
nal amount and date, maturity date, payment
terms, security, if any, and any other unusual
terms or conditions) of each extension of credit
included in the indebtedness reported under
paragraph (b)(1) of this section.
. {c) Definilions. For the purposes of this sec-
tion:
(I) Indebtedness means an extension of
credit, but does not include:
(i) Commercial paper, bonds, and deben-
tures issued in the ordinary course of busi-
ness; and
(ii) Consumer credit (as defined in 12
CFR 226.2(a)(12» in an aggregate amount
of $5,000 or less from each of the member
bank's correspondent banks, provided the
indebtedness is incurred under terms that
~ Persons reportins under this st'Clion aft not required to
include information on extensions of credit that are full)'
drsuihrd in I report by a pt'rson the)' control or apt"uon
that control~ them, pfU\·itkd thry identify thtir felation-
Sh~ir~i~~ ~~~U~~:l=ltdness oulstandinR to a corre.
~l)()fldrnl bank len days beroer thr filing urlhe report is not
are not more favorable than those offered to
the general public.
( Maximum amounl of indebledness
means. at t I' option 0 t I' reporting person,
either (i) the highest outstanding indebtedness
during the calendar year for which the report
is made, or (ii) the highest end of the month
indebtedness outstanding during the calendar
year for which the report is made.
( R ention of re rlS al member banks.
The reports requlle y t IS sectIOn s a
retained at the member bank for a period of
three years. The Reserve Bank or the Compo
troller, as the case may be. may require these
reports to be retained by the bank for an
additional period of time. The reports filed
under this section are not required by this
regulation to be made available to the public
and shall not be filed with the Reserve Bank or
the Comptroller unless specifically requested.
(e Member bank's res nsibilil. Each
mem r an s a a vise eac 0 Its executive
officers and each of its principal shareholders
(to the extent known by the bank) of the
reports required by this section and make
available to each of these persons a list of the
names and addresses of the member bank's
correspondent banks.
History: Sec. 215.22 as amended by Octo-
ber 20. 1983, 48 FR 4281» (~99,725); Febru·
ary 18, 1994.59 FR 8831 (~89,671).
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§ 215.23 Disclosure of credit from
correseondent banks to executive officers
and prmclpal shareholders.
(a) Public disclosure. (I) Upon receipt of a
written request from the public, a member
bank shall make available the names of each of
its executive officers and each of its principal
shareholders to whom, or to whose related in·
terests, any correspondent bank of the member
bank had outstanding, at any time during the
previous calendar year, an extension of credit
that, when aggregated with all other outstand-
ing extensions of credil at such time from all
correspondent banks of the member bank 10
such person and to all related interests of such
person, equaled or exceeded 5 percent of the
member bank's capital and unimpaired sur·
plus or $500,000, whichever amount is less. No
disclosure under this paragraph is required if
the aggregate amount of all extensions of
credit outstanding from all correspondent
I\'ailable or cannot be rudily 35Ctrtained, .n f'Stimatt of
the amount of indrbtednus may be filtd with tht (("port.
prM.-idtd thllthe report is suvplrmentrd .....ithin the nt'llt 30
days with the Ictual.1moont of ind('blwnr!os.
~ 13-320 § 215.20(a) 101996, CCII INCORI'OIlATEIl Federal Banking Law Reports § 215.23(a) ~ 13·323
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banks or the member bank to the executive
oUicer or principal shareholder of the member
bank and to all related interests of such a
person does not exceed $25,000 at any time
during the previous calendar year.
(2) A member bank is not required to dis-
close the specific amounts of individual exten-
sions of credit.
<~) Ma;nla;n;n«c£cords. Each member bank
sha maintain records of all requests for the
information described in paragraph (a) of this
section and the disposition of such requests.
These records may be disposed of alter two
years from the date of the request.
History: Sec. 215.23 as amended December
31,1983,48 FR 56934 <U 99,810).
~ 13-323 §215.23(b) ©t99S, CCH II"CORI'ORATED
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(bI Restriction. A standby letter of credit issued by an insured state nonmember bank shall be
combined with an other standby letters of credit and an loans for purposes of applying any legal
limitation on loans of the bank (including limitations on loans to anyone borrower, on loans to affiliates
of the bank, or on aggregate loans); Provided, however, That if such standby letter of credit is subject
to separate limitation under applicable state or federal law, then the separate limitation shall apply in
lieu of the loan limitation,l2)
eWhere the standby letter of credit is subject to a non-recourse participation agreement with another
bank or other banks, this section shan apply to the issuer and each participant in the same manner as
in the case of a participated loan.}
~
N
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{{8·31-98 p.2637}}
PART 337-UNSAFE AND UNSOUND BANKING PRACTICES
Sec.
337.1 Scope.
337.2 Standby letters of credit.
337.3 limits on extensions of credit to executive officers, directors, and principal shareholders of
insured nonmember banks.
337.4 Securities activities of subsidiaries of insured nonmember banks: bank transactions with
affdiated securities companies.
337.5 Exemption.
337.6 Brokered deposits.
337.7-337.9 [Reserved)
337.10 Waiver.
337.11 Effect on other banking practices.
337.12 Frequency of examination.
Authority: 12 U.S.C. 375a(4), 375b, 1816, 1818(a). 1818(b), 1819, 1820(d)(10), 1821(f), 18280)(2),
1831,1831f--1.
SOURCE: 39 FR 29179, Aug. 14, 1974, unless otherwise noted.
§ 337.1 Scope.
The provisions of this part apply to certain banking practices which are likely to have adverse effects
on the safety and soundness of insured state nonmember banks or which are likely to result in
violations of law. rule. or regulation.
(Codified to 12'C.F.R. § 337.1}
§ 337.2 Standby Letters of Credit.
(a) Definition. As used in this § 337.2, the term ·standby letter of credit· means any letter of credit, or
simUar arrangement however named or described, which represents an obligation to the beneficiary on
the part of the issuer (1) to repay money borrowed by or advanced to or for the account of the account
party, or (2) to make payment on account of any indebtedness undertaken by the account party, or (3)
to make payment on account of any default (including any statement of default) by the account party in
the performance of an obligation.!l)
(I As defined in this paragraph (a), the term ·standby letter of credit· would not include commercial
letters of credit and similar instruments where the issuing bank expects the beneficiary to draw upon
the issuer, which do not "guaranty" payment of a money obligation of the account party and which do
not provide that payment is occasioned by default on the part of the account party.)
The term ·similar arrangement" includes the creation of an acceptance or similar undertaking.
(cl Exceptions. All standby letters of credit shall be SUbject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this
section except where:
(1) Prior to or at the time of issuance. the issuing bank is paid an amount equal to the bank's
maximum liabilily under the standby letter of credit; or,
(2) Prior to or at the time of issuance, the issuing bank has set aside sufficient funds in a segregated
deposit account, clearly earmarked for that purpose. to cover the bank's maximum liability under the
standby letter of credit.
(d) Disclosure. Each insured state nonmember bank must maintain adequate control and subsidiary
records of its standby letters of credit comparable to the records maintained
{{8·31-98 p.2638}}in connection with the bank's direct loans so that at all times the bank's potential
liabRity thereunder and the bank;s compliance with this section 337.2 may be readily determined. In
addition, all such standby letters of credit must be adequately renected on the bank's pUblished
financial statements.
(Codified to 12 C.F.R. § 337.2}
§ 337.3 Limits on extensions of credit to executive officers, directors, and principal
shareholders 0' Insured nonmember banks.
(a) With the exception of 12 CFR 215,5(b), 215.5(c)(3), 215.5(c)4, and 215.11, insured nonmember
banks are subject to the restrictions contained in subpart A of Federal Reserve Board Regulation 0 (12
CFR Part 215, subpart A) to the same extent and to the same manner as though they were member
banks.
(b) For the purposes of compliance with § 215.4(b} of Federal Reserve Board Regulation O. no
insured nonmember bank may extend credit or grant a line of credit to any of its executive officers,
directors, or principal shareholders or to any related interest of any such person in an amount that,
when aggregated with the amount of all other extensions of credit and lines of credit by the bank to that
person and to an related interests of that person, exceeds the greater of $25,000 or five percent of the
bank's capital and unimpaired surpluS,I3J
eFor the purposes of § 337.3, an insured nonmember bank's capital and unimpaired surplUS shall
have the same meaning as found in § 215.2(f) of Federal Reserve Board Regulation 0 (12 CFR 215.2
(f».)
or $500,000 unless (1) the extension of credit or line of credit has been approved in advance by a
majority of the entire board of directors of that bank and (2) the interested party has abstained from
participating directly or indirectly in the voting.
(c)(1) No insured nonmember bank may extend credit in an aggregate amount greater than the
amount permitted in paragraph (c)(2) of this section to a partnership in which one or more of the bank's
executive officers are partners and, either individually or together, hold a majority interest. For the
purposes of paragraph (c)(2) of this section, the total amount of credit extended by an insured
nonmember bank to such partnership is considered to be extended to each executive officer of the
insured nonmember bank who is a member of the partnership.
(2) An insured nonmember bank is authorized to extend credit to any executive officer of the bank
for any other purpose not specified in § 215.5(c)(1) and (2) of Federal Reserve Board RegUlation 0 (12
CFR 215.5(c)(1) and (2» if the aggregate amount of such other extensions of credit does not exceed at
anyone time the higher of 2.5 percent of the bank's capital and unimpaired surpius or $25.000 but in
no event more than $100,000, provided, however, that no such extension of credit shall be subjecllo
trj
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this limit if the extension of credit is secured by:
(i) A perfected security interest in bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, or Treasury bills of the
United States or in other such obligations fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by the United
States;
(ii) Unconditional takeout commitments or guarantees of any department. agency, bureau, board,
commission or establishment of the United States or any corporation wholly owned directly or indirectly
by the United States; or
(iii) A perfected security interest in a segregated deposit account in the lending bank.
(3) Any extension of credit that was outstanding on May 28,1992 and that would if made on or after
that date violate paragraph (c)(l) or paragraph (c)(2) of this § 337.3 shall be reduced in amount by May
28, 1993 so that the extension of credit is in compliance with the lending limit set forth in paragraphs (c)
(1) and (cX2) of this section. Any renewal or extension of such an extension of credit on or after May
28, 1992 shall be made only on terms that will bring the extension of credit into compliance with the
lending limit of paragraphs (cXl) and (c)(2) of this section by May 28, 1993, however, any extension of
credit made before May 28, 1992 that bears a specific maturity date of May 28, 1993 or
({12-30-94 p.2638.01}}later shall be repaid in accordance with its repayment schedule in existence on
or before May 28, 1992.
(4) If an insured nonmember bank Is unable to bring all ex1ensions of credit outstanding as of May
28.1992 into compliance as required by paragraph (cX3) of this § 337.3. the bank may at the discretion
of the appropriate FOIC regional director (Division of Supervision) obtain, for good cause shown, not
more than two additional one-year periods to come into compliance.
(5) For the purposes of paragraph (c) of this section, the definitions of the terms used in Federal
Reserve Board Regulation 0 shall apply including the exclusion of executive officers of a bank's parent
bank holding company and executive officers of any other subsidiary of that bank holding company
from the definition of executive offICer for the purposes of complying with the loan restrictions contained
in section 22(g) of the Federal Reserve Act. For the purposes of copmlying with § 215.5(d) of Federal
Reserve Board Regulation 0, the reference to ·the amount specified for a category of credit in
paragraph (c) of this section· shall be understood to refer to the amount specified in paragraph (c)(2) of
this § 337.3.
(Approved by the Office of Management and Budget under control number 3064--0108)
(Codified to 12 C.F.R. § 337.3]
(Section 337.3 added IJt 47 Fed. Reg. 47003, October 22, 1982; amended at 48 Fed. Reg. 42970,
September 21,1983; 57 Fed. Reg. 7649, March 4, 1992, effective May 18, 1992; 57 Fed. Reg. 17850,
April 28, 1992, effective May 28, 1992; 57 Fed. Reg. 28457, June 25, 1992, effective May 18, 1992; 59
Fed. Reg. 66668. December 28, 1994]
§ 337.4 Securities activities of subsidiaries of Insured nonmember banks: bank transactions
with affiliated securities companies.
(ill Definitions: for the purposes of this section,
{(12-31-87 p.2639)}
(1) ·Affdiate· shall mean any company that directly or indirectly. through one or more intermediaries,
controls or is under common control with an insured nonmember bank.
(2) ·Bona fide subsidiary" means a subsidiary of an insured nonmember bank that at a minimum: (i)
is adequately capitalized; (ii) is physically separate and distinct in its operations from the operation of
the bank;(4)
(4 If the subsidiary conducts business in the same location in which the bank conducts business. the
subsidiary must utilize physically separate offices or office space from that used by the bank. Such
offICes or offICe space must be clearly and prominently identified so as to distingUish the subsidiary
from the bank. The physically separate office or office space requirement only applies in areas to which
the public has access.)
(iii) maintains separate accounting and other corporate records; (iv) observes separate formalities such
as separate board of directors' meetings; (v) maintains separate employees who are compensated by
the subsidiary;(5)
(5 This requirement shall not be construed to prohibit the use by the subsidiary of bank employees to
perform functions which do not directly involve customer contact such as accounting, data processing
and recordkeeping. so long as the bank and the subsidiary contract for such services on terms and
conditions comparable to those agreed to by independent entities.)
(vi) shares no common offICerS with the bank; (VII) a majority of its board of directors is composed of
persons who are neither directors nor offICerS of the bank; and (viii) conducts business pursuant 10
independent policies and procedures designed to inform customers and prospective customers of the
subsidiary that the SUbsidiary is a separate organization from the bank and that investments
recommended. offered or sold by the subsidiary are not bank deposits, are not insured by the FDIC.
and are not guaranteed by the bank nor are otherwise obligations of the bank.
(3) ·Comeany" shall mean any corporation (other than a bank), any partnership. business trust,
association. )olnt venture, pool syndicate, or other similar business organization.
(4) ·Control· shall mean the power to directly or Indirectly vote 25 per centum or more of the voting
stock of a bank or company. the ability to control In any manner the election of a majority of a bank's or
company's directors or trustees, or the ability to exercise a controlling influence over the management
and policies of a bank or company.
(5) ·Ex1ension of credir shall mean the making or renewal of any loan. a drew upon a line of credit.
or an extending of credit in any manner whatsoever and includes, but is not limited to:
(i) A purchase, whether or not under repurchase agreement, of securities, other assets, or
obligations;
(ii) An advance by means of an overdraft. cash Item. or otherwise;
(iii) Issuance of a standby letter of credit (or other similar arrangement regardless of name or
description);
(iv) An acquis"ion by discount, purchase, exchange, or otherwise of any note, draft, bill of
exchange. or other evidence of indebtedness upon which a natural person or company may be liable
as maker. drawer, endorser, guarantor, or surety;
(v) A discount of promissory noles, bills of exchange. conditional sales contracts. or similar paper,
whether with or without recourse;
(vi) An Increase of an existing indebtedness, but not if the additional funds are advanced by the
bank for its own protection for (A) accrued interest or (B) taxes, insurance, or other expenses incidental
to the existing indebtedness; or
(vii) Any other transaction as a result of which a natural person or company becomes obligated to
pay money (or ils eqUivalent) to a bank, whether the obligation arises directly or indirectly. or because
of an endorsement on an obligation or otherwise, or by any means whatsoever.
(6) ·.lnsured nonmember bank· shall mean state and federally chartered banks Insured by FDIC that
are not members of the Federal Reserve System. The term shall not include foreign banks with insured
branches in the United States nor insured branches of foreign banks.
(7) ·lnvestment ali debt securi shall mean 8 marketable obligation in the form of a bond. note,
or debenture that IS rate In e op our rating categories by a nationally
{{12-31-87 p.2640}}recognized rating service or a marketable obligation in the form of a bond, note. or
debenture the investment characteristics of which are equivalent to the investment characteristics of
such a top-rated obligation.
(8) ·Investmentguality equity security" shall mean marketable common stock that is ranked or
graded in the top four categorieS or eqUIvalent categories by a nationally recognized rating service.
marketable preferred corporate stock that is rated in the top four rating categories by a nationally
recognized rating service, or marketable preferred corporate stock that has investment characteristics
thai are equivalent to the investment characteristics of top rated preferred corporate stock.
(9) ·SubsidiarY" shall mean any company controlled by an insured nonmember bank.
(bl Investment in securities subsidiaries. (1) An insured nonmember bank may not establish or
acquire a subsidiary that engages in the sale, distribution. or underwriting of stocks, bonds, debentures,
notes or other securities; conducts any activities for which the subsidiary is required to register with the
Securities and Exchange Commission as a broker/dealer; acts as an investment adviser to any
investment company; or engages in any other securities activity unless:
(I) Excepl as otherwise provided by § 337.4(bX2), the subsidiary's underwriting activities that would
not be authorized to the bank under section 16 of the Glass-Steagall Act (12 U.S.C. 24 (Seventh» as
made applicable to insured nonmember banks by section 21 of the Glass-Steagall Act (12 U.S.C. 378)
are limited to, and thereafter continue to be limited to, one or more of the following: (A) Underwriting of
investment quality debt securities; (B) underwriting of investment quality equity securities; (C)
underwriting of investment companies not more than 25 percent of whose investments consist of
investments other than investment quality debt securities and/or investment quality equity securities; or
(D) underwriting of investment companies not more than 25 percent of whose investmenls consist of
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investments other than obligations of the United States or United States Government agencies,
repurchase agreements inVolving such obligations, bank certificates of deposit, banker's acceptances
and other bank money instruments, short-term corporate debt instruments, and other similar
investments normally associated with a money market fund; and
(ii) The subsidiary is. and thereafter continues to be. a bona fide subsidiary if that subsidiary
conducts securities activities not authorized to the bank under section 16 of the Glass-Steagall Act as
made applicable to Insured nonmember banks by section 21 of the Glass-Steagall Act
(2) Paragraph (b}(l }(i) of this section notwithstanding, a subsidiary of an insured nonmember bank
may engage In underwriting activities other than as limited thereby provided that the following
conditions are mel:
(i) The subsidiary is a member in good standing of the National Association of Securities Dealers
rNASD");
{ii} The subsidiary has been in continuous operation for the five-year period preceding notice to the
FDiC as required by this part;
{iii} No director, officer, general partner. employee, or 10 percent shareholder of any class of voting
securities of the subsidiary has been convicted within fIVe years of the notice reqUired by this part of
any felony or misdemeanor In connection with the purchase or sale of any security involving the making
of a false fding with the Securities and Exchange Commission or arising out of the conduct of the
business of an underwriter. broker, deater, municipal securities dealer, or investment adviser;
{iv} Neither the subsidiary nor any of its directors, officers, general partners. employees, or 10
percent shareholders of any class of voting securities of the subsidiary is SUbject to any state or federal
administrative order or court order, jUdgment, or decree entered within five years of the notice required
by this part temporarily or preliminarily enjoining or restraining such person or the subsidiary from
engaging in. or continuing, any conduct or practice in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security involving the making of a false f~ing with the Securities and Exchange Commission or arising
out of the
((12-31-81 p.2641}}conduct of the business of an underwriter, broker. dealer, municipal securities
dealer, or investment adviser;
{v} None of the subsidiary's directors. officers, general partners, employees, or 10 percent
shareholders of any class of voting securities of the subsidiary are subject to an order entered within
five years of the notICe required by this part of the Securities and Exchange Commission entered
pursuanllosection 15{b) or 158(c} of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 180, 180-4) or
section 203{c} or {f} of the Investment Advisors Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80b-3(c). (f»; and
(Vi) All officers of the subsidiary who have supervisory responsibility for underwriting activities have
at teast five years experience in similar activities at NASD member securities firms.
(3) An Insured nonmember bank's direct Investment in a securities subsidiary described in
paragraphs (b}(1) or (b}(2) of this section will not be counted toward the bank's capital.
(c) Affiliation with a securities company. An Insured nonmember bank is prohibited from becoming
affiliated with any company that directly engages in the sale, distribution, or underwriting of stocks,
bonds, debentures, notes, or other securities unless: (1) The securities business of the affiliate is
physically separate and distinct from the operation of the bank;(6)
(6 If the affdiate conducts business in the same location in which the bank conducts business, the
affiliate must utilize physically separate offICes or office space from that used by the bank. Such offices
or office space must be clearly and prominently identified so as to distinguish the affiliate from the
bank. The physically separate office or office space reqUirement only applies in areas to which the
pUblic has access.)
(2) the bank and affdiate share no common offICers; (3) a majority of the board of directors of the bank
is composed of persons who are neither directors nor officers of the affiliate; (4) any employee of the
affiliate who is also an employee of the bank does not conduct any securities activities on behalf of the
affiliate on the premises of the bank that involve customer con1act; and (5) the affiliate conducts
business pursuant to Independent policies and procedures designed to inform customers and
prospective customers of the affiliate that the affdiate is a separate organization from the bank and that
investments recommended, offered or sold by the affdiate are not bank deposits, are not insured by the
FDIC, and are not guaranteed by the bank nor are otherwise obligations of the bank.(7)
f This requirement shall not be construed to prohibit the affiliate from brokering deposits to the extent
and In the manner as otherwise permiUed by statute and regulation.}
(d) Fi/ing ofno/ice: Every insured nonmember bank that intends to acquire or establish a subsidiary
that (1) engages in the sale, distribution, or underwriting of stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other
securities; (2) acts as an investment adviser to any investment company; (3) conducts any actiVity for
which the subsidiary is required to register with the Securities and Exchange Commission as a
broker/dealer; or (4) engages in any other securities activity. shall notify the regional director of the
FDIC region in which the bank is located of such Intent. Notice shall be in writing and must be received
in the regional office at least 60 days prior to consummation of the acquisition or commencement of the
operation of the subsidiary, whichever is earlier. The bank shall also notify the regional office in writing
within 10 days after the consummation of the acquisition or commencement of the operation of the
subsidiary, whichever is earlier. The 60-day notice reqUirement may be waived in FDIC's discretion
where such notice is impracticable such as in the case of a purchase and assumption transaction or an
emergency merger. Where the above notices perlain solely to the transfer of securities activities
previously performed by the bank to the subsidiary, an additional wriUen notice must be filed with the
regional office if the subsidiary commences any securities activity covered by § 331.4(b)(1 lei) or {b)(2)
of this part. This notice must be received in the regional offICe within thirty days after the subsidiary
commences the new activity. If the 60-day advance notICe and 10-day follow-up notice pertain to the
establishment or acquisition of a subsidiary that engages in underwriting activities as limited by § 331.4
{b)(1 }(i), an additional written notice must be filed with the regional office if the subsidiary commences
underwriting activities as permiUed by
{{12-31-81 p.2642}}§ 331.4(b)(2} of this part. This notice must be received in the regional office within
thirty days after the subsidiary commences the new activity.
(e) Restrictions. An insured nonmember bank which has a subsidiary or affiliate that engages in the
sale. distribution, or underwriting of stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other securities, or acts as an
investment adviser to any investment company shall not:
(1) Purchase In its discretion as fiduciary, co-fiduclary, or managing agent any security currently
distributed, currently underwritten, or issued by such subsidiary or affiliate or purchase as fiduciary, co-
fiduciary, or managing agent any security currently issued by an investment company advised by such
subsidiary or affiliate, unless (i) the purchase is expressly authorized by the trust instrument, court
order, or local law, or specific authority for the purchase is obtained from all interested parties after full
disclosure, (ii) the purchase, although not expressly authorized under paragraph (e)(1)(i) of this section,
is otherwise consistent with the insured nonmember bank's fiduciary obligation, or (iii) the purchase is
permissible under applicable federal and/or state statute or regulation;
(2) Transact business through its trust department with such subsidiary or affiliate unless the
transactions are at least comparable to transactions with an unaffiliated securities company or a
securities company thllt is not a subsidiary of the bank;
(3) Extend credit or make any loan directly or Indirectly to any company the stocks, bonds,
debentures, notes or other securities of which are currently underwritten or distributed by such
subsidiary or affdiale of the bank unless the company's stocks, bonds, debentures, notes or other
securities that are underwritten or distributed (i) qualify as investment quality debt securities, or (ii)
qualify as investment quality equity securities;(8)
{8 This restriction shall not be construed to prohibit the bank from honoring a loan commitment or
revolving loan agreement or funding a line of credit where the loan commitment, revolVing loan
agreement, or line of credit was entered into prior in time to the underwriting or distribution. This
restriction does not apply to any extension of credit to a non-U.S. company whose securities are
underwritten or distributed outside the United States by a non-U.S. affiliate of an insured nonmember
bank.)
(4) Extend credit or make any loan directly or Indirectly to any investment company whose shares
are currently underwriUen or distributed by such subsidiary or affiliate of the bank;
(5) Extend credit or make any loan where the purpose of the extension of credit or loan is to acquire
(i) any slock, bond, debenture, note, or other security currently underwritten or distributed by such
subsidiary or affiliate; (ii) any security currently issued by an investment company advised by such
subsidiary or affiliate; or (iii) any stock, bond, debenture, note, or other security issued by such
subsidiary or affiliate, except that a bank may extend credit or make a loan to employees of the
subsidiary or affiliate for the purpose of acquiring securities of such subsidiary or affiliate through an
employee stock bonus or stock purchase plan adopted by the board of directors or board trustees of
the subsidiary or affiliate;(9)
r' In complying with § 331.4(e)(5) of this part, the banks shall be entitled to rely in good faith on thEl
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customer's statement as to the purpose of the extension of credit or loan.}
(6) Make any loan or extension of credit to a subsidiary or affiliate of the bank that (i) distributes or
underwrites stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other securities, or (ii) advises any inveslment
company, if such loans or extensions of credit would be in excess of the limit as to amount, and not in
accordance with the restrictions imposed on "covered transactions" by section 23A of the Federal
Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 371c) and that are not within any exemptions established thereby;
(7) Make any loan or extension of credit to any investment company for which the bank's subsidiary
or affiliate acts as an investment adviser if the loan or extension of credit would be in excess of the limit
as to amount, and not in accordance with the restrictions imposed on "covered transactions" by section
23A of the Federal Reserved Act and that are not within any exemptions established thereby; and
(8) Directly or indireclly condition any loan or extension of credit to any company on the requirement
that the company contract with, or agree to contract with, the bank's
({12-31-98 p.2643}}subsidiary or affiliate to underwrite or distribute the company's securities or directly
or indirectly condition any loan or extension of credit to any person on the requirement that that person
purchase any security currently underwritten or distributed by the bank's subsidiary or affiliate.l1ll)
(Ill An insured nonmember bank in complying with the requirements of §§ 337.4(e)(1), (e)(3), and (e)
(4) of this part conceming -current" underwritings and distributions may rely upon the affiliate's or
SUbsidiary's statement that the underwriting or distribution of any particular security has terminated.}
(f) Nothing in \his section prohibits an insured nonmember bank from establishing or acquiring a
subsidiary that sells, distributes, or underwrites stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other securities or
engages in any other securities activity if those activities would be permilled to an insured nonmember
bank by sections 16 and 21 of Ihe Glass-Steagall Act (12 U.S.C. 24 (Seventh) and 378).
(g) Nothing in this section authorizes an insured nonmember bank to directly engage in any securities
activity not authorized to it under sections 16 and 21 of the Glass-Steagall Act (12 U.S.C. 24 (Seventh)
and 378).
(h Disclos 1 A icaM·. Any subsidiary of an insured nonmember bank required by § 337.4
(b 1 ii) to be a bona fide subsidiary. and any affiliate of an insured nonmember bank whose affiliation
with such a bank is govemed by § 337.4(c), which: (i) shares the same or a simMar name or logo with
the insured nonmember bank, (ii) conducts business in the same location in which the insured
nonmember bank conducts business, (iii) advertises or promotes particular securities or solicits
purchasers for particular securities in advertisements, promotions, solicitations or other similar
communications in which the insured nonmember bank also advertises or promotes its services, or (iv)
places or causes to be placed in communications from the insured nonmember bank to the bank's
customers advertisements, promotions or solicitations conceming particular securities, must comply
with the disclosure requirements of paragraphs (h)(2) and (h)(3) of this section in order for the
subsidiary to maetthe definition of a bona fide subsidiary and in order for the affiliation to be
permissible. Any insured nonmember bank that established or acquired a securities subsidiary or
becarne affiliated with a securities company prior to December 28, 1984 and which as of December 14,
1987, conducted business In the sarne location as its securities subsidiary or affiliate or shared the
sarne or a simMar name or logo with its securities subsidiary or affiliate has until not later than June 1,
1988 to comply with paragraphs (h)(2) and (h)(3) of this section.
(2) Content ofDisclosUl8. Sections 337.4(a)(2)(viii) and 337.4(c)(5) notwithstanding, any subsidiary
and/or affiliate of an insured nonmember bank described in paragraph (h)(1) of this section must
disclose to its customers and prospective customers that securities recommended, offered or sold by
or through the subsidiary and/or affiliate are not FDIC insured deposits (unless otherwise indicated),
that such securities are not guaranteed by, nor are they obligations of, the bank, and that the subsidiary
and/or affiliate and the bank are separate organizations. The following or a simMar statement will satisfy
the disclosure requirement: 1narne of atr.iate!subsidiaryJ is not a bank and securities offered by it are
not backed or guaranteed by any bank nor are they Insured by the FDIC.'
(3) Timing and Placefl1f1nt of Disclosure. In order for any subsidiary or affiliate of an Insured
nonmember bank described in paragraph (h)(1) to comply with paragraph (h)(2) the subsidiary/affiliate
must make disclosure to its customers prominently, In writing, in opening account documents and
periodically (at least semiannually) in customer statements. Disclosure may be made in confirmations
in lieu of customer statements. In the case of joint advertisements, promotions, or solicitations and
advertisements, promotions, or solicitations placed in bank communications, the advertisement,
promotion, or solicitation must carry the requisite disclosure. Disclosure may be in a form and manner
consistent with the advertising or other media utilized. Television or radio advertisements which do not
exceed 30 seconds in length need not contain disclosure. Disclosure in television advertisements may
either. be spoken or displayed. All disclosures musl be prominent and clearly legible. Disclosure in
opening account documents and periodic
({12-31-98 p.2644})disclosure in customer statements or conflflTlalions is only required for one year
after the bank and its subsidiary/affiliate cease to jointly advertise. promote or solicit and for one year
after advertisements, promotions, or solicitations are placed in bank communications with bank
customers provided, however, that atleastlwo semiannual disclosures must have been made during
that one year period.
(4) "is considered an unsafe and unsound bankinlLpractice for an Insured nonmember bank to: (i)
share the same or a similar name or logo With a secuntles subsidiary that is required to be a bona fide
subsidiary or an affiliate that is subject to the provisions contained in § 337.4(c); (ii) conduct business in
the same location as any such subsidiary or affiliate; (iii) jointly advertise or promote its services in an
advertisement, promotion, or solicitation conceming particular securities made by such a subsidiary or
affiliate; or (iv) permit such a subsidiary or affiliate to place advertisements, promotions, or solicitations
concerning particular securities in communications sent by the bank to the bank's customers, unless
the disclosure requirements of paragraph (h)(2) and (h)(3) are mel. Failure to comply with paragraphs
(h)(2) and (h)(3) will subject the insured nonmember bank to appropriate administrative action
including, but not necessarily limited to, an order to cease and desist use of the same or a similar name
or logo as the SUbsidiary/affiliate, the conduct of business in the same location as the
subsidiary/affiliate, the making of joint advertisements, or the placement of the sUbsidiary's/affiliate's
promotions, advertisements, or solicitations in the bank's communications with its customers.
(il Coordination with part 362 oflhis chapter-(1 New subsidia or affiliate re/a/ionshi s. Beginning
January 1, 1999, every insured state nonmember n at esta IS es a new su Sl lary relationship
subject to the provisions of § 362.4(b)(4) or § 362.4(b)(5)(ii) of this chapter or a new affiliate
relationship that is subject to § 362.8(b) of this chapter shall comply with § 362.4(b)(4), § 362.4(b)(5)(ii)
or § 362.8(b) of this chapter, respectively, or to the extent the insured state nonmember bank's planned
subsidiary or affdiate will not comply with all requirements thereunder, submit an application to the FDIC
under § 362.4(b)(1) or § 362.8(b) of this chapter, respectively. This section shall not apply to such
subsidiary or affiliate.
(2 xistin insured state nonmember bank subsidiaries su ect to 362.4. Applicable transition
rules for insure state nonmember an su s laries engaged, be ore January 1, 1999, in securities
activities pursuant to this section and also subject to § 362.4 of this chapter are set out in § 362.5 of
this chapter.
(al Continued effei:tivene§s oflhis section. Insured stale nonmember banks establishing or holding
subsidiaries or affiliates subject to this section, but not covered by § 362.4 or § 362.8 of this chapter,
remain subject to the requirements of this section, except that to the extent such subsidiaries or
affdiates engage only in activities permissible for a national bank directly, induding such permissible
activities that may require the subsidiary or affdiate to register as a securities broker, no notice under
paragraph (d) of this section is required.
[Codified to 12 C.F.R. § 337.4J
[Section 337.4 added at 49 Fad. Reg. 46722, November 28, 1984, effective December 28, 1984;
amendad at 50 Fed. Reg: 2274, January 16, 1985, effective December 28, 1984; 51 Fad. Reg. 880,
January 9. 1986; 51 Fad. Reg. 23406, June 27, 1986, effective June 16, 1986; 51 Fad. Reg. 45756,
December 22, 1986, effective December 16, 1986; 52 Fad. Reg. 23544, June 23, 1987, effective June
17, 1987; 52 Fad. Reg. 39216, October 21. 1987. affective October 13, 1987; 52 Fad. Reg. 47387.
December 14, 1987; 63 Fed. Reg. 66326 December 1, 1998. effective January " 1999J
§ 337.5 Exemptton.
Check guaranty card programs, customer-sponsored credit card programs, and similar arrangements
in which a bank undertakes to guarantee the obligations of individuals who are its retail banking deposit
customers are exempted from § 337.2: Provided, however. That the bank establishes the
creditworthiness of the individual before undertaking to guarantee hislher obligations and that any such
arrangement to which a bank's principal shareholders,
{(12-31·98 p.2644.01})directors, or executive officers are a party be in compliance with applicable
provisions of Federal Reserve Regulation 0 (12 CFR Part 215).
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[Codified to 12 C.FR. § 337.5J
[Section 337.5 added at 50 Fed. Reg. 10495. March 15. 1985. effective Apri/15. 1985J
§ 337.6 Brokered deposits.
(a\ Definitions. For the purposes of this § 337.6. the following definitions apply:
(1) /l,ppropriate federal banki~mncy has the same meaning as provided under section 3(q) of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Ac ( U.S.C.1813(q)).
(2) Brokered deposit means any deposit that is obtained, directly or indirectly, from or through the
mediation or assistance of a deposit broker.
(3) Capital categorieS. (i) For purposes of section 29 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act and this
§ 337.6, the terms well capitalized. adequately capitalized. and undercapitalized,lll}
{I1The term undercapitalized includes any institution that is significantly undercapitalized or critically
undercapllalized under regulations implemenling section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act and
issued by the appropriate federal banking agency for that institution.}
shall have the same meaning as to each insured depository institution as
(The page following this is 2645.)
{{8-31-98 p.2645}}
provided under regulations implementing section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act issued by the
appropriate federal banking agency for that institution.ll2)
{12For the most part, the capital measure terms are defined in the following regulations: FDIC--12
CFR part 325. subpart B; Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System--12 CFRpart 208; Office
of the Comptroller of the Currency·-12 CFR part 6; Office of Thrift Supervision-12 CFR part 565. }
(ii) If the appropriate federal banking agency reclassifies a well capitalized insured depository
inslitution as adequately capitalized pursuant to section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, the
institution so reclassified shall be subject to the provisions applicable to such lower capital category
under this § 337.6.
(iii) An insured depository institution shan be deemed to be within a given capital category for
purposes of this § 337.6 as of the date the Inslilution is notified of, or is deemed to have notice of, its
capital category, under regulations implementing section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act
issued by the appropriate federal banking agency for that institution.l13}
{13The regulations implementing section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act and Issued by the
federal banking agencies generally provide that an insured depository instllution is deemed to have
been notified of ils capital levels and its capilal category as of the most recent date: (1) A Consolidated
Report of Condition and Income or Thrift Financial Report is required to be filed with the appropriate
federal banking agency; (2) A final report of examination is delivered to the institution; or (3) Written
notice is provided by the appropriate federal banking agency to the institution of its capital category for
purposes of section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act and implementing regulations or that the
institution's capital category has changed. Provisions specifying the effective date of determination of
capital category are generally published in the following regulations: FDIC--12 CFR 325.102. Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System--12 CFR 208.32. Office of the Comptroller of the Currency--
12 CFR 6.3. Office of Thrift Supervision--12 CFR 565.3.}
(4) Deposit has the same meaning as provided under section 3(1) of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(1).
(5) De~Sitbroker. (i) The term deposit broker means:
(A) y person engaged in the business of placing deposits, or facilitating the placement of
deposits, of third parties with insured depository institutions, or the business of placing deposits with
insured depository Inslitutlons for the purpose of selling interests in those deposits to third parties; and
(B) An agent or trustee who establishes a deposit account to facilitate a business arrangement
with an insured depository institution to use the proceeds of the account to fund a prearranged loan.
(ii) The term deposit broker does not Include:
(A) An insured depository institution, with respect to funds placed with that depository institution;
(B) An employee of an insured depository institution, with respect to funds placed with the
employing depository institution;
(C) A trust department of an insured depository institution, if the trust or other fiduciary
relationship in question has not been established for the primary purpose of placing funds with insured
depository institutions;
(D) The trustee of a pension or other employee benefit plan, with respect to funds of the plan;
(E) A person acting as a plan administrator or an Investment adviser in connection with a pension
plan or other employee benefit plan prOVided that person is performing managerial functions with
respect to the plan;
(F) The trustee of a testamentary account;
(G) The trustee of an irrevocable trust (other than one described in paragraph (a)(5)(i)(B) of this
section), as long as the trust in question has not been established for the primary purpose of placing
funds with insured depository institutions;
(H) A trustee or custodian of a pension or profit-sharing plan qualified under section 401(d) or 403
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. 401 (d) or403(a»;
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(I) An agent or nominee whose primary purpose is not the placement of funds with depository
institutions; or
(J) An insured depository institution acting as an Intermediary or agent of a U.S. government
department or agency for a government sponsored minority or women-owned depository institution
deposit program.
(iii) Notwithstanding paragraph (a)(5)(ii) of this section, the term deposit broker includes any
insured depository inslilutlon that is not well-capitalized, and any employee of any such insured
depository institution, which engages, directly or indirectly, in the solicitation of deposits by offering
rates or interest (With respect to such deposits) which are significantly higher than the prevailing rates
of interest on deposits offered by other insured depository institutions In such depository institution's
normal market area.
(61 Employee means any employee: (i) Who Is employed eXclusively by the insured depository
inslilution; .
(ii) Whose compensation is primarily in the form of a salary;
(iii) Who does not share such employee's compensation with a deposit broker; and
(Iv) Whose offICe space or place of business is used exclusively for the benefit of the insured
depository Institution which employs such individual.
(7) FDIC means the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
8 Insured de ito institution means any bank, savings association. or branch of a foreign bank
insured under the provisions 0 the ederal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1811 et. seq.).
(b1 Solicitation and accepfance of brokered deposits by insured depository institutions.
(1) A well capitalized Insured depository institution may solicit and accept, renew or rollover any
brokered deposit without restriction by this section.
(2)(i) An adequately capitalized insured depository institution may not accept, renew or roll over any
brokered deposit unless it has applied for and been granted a waiver of this prohibition by the FDIC in
accordance with the provisions of this section.
(ii) Any adequately capitalized Insured depository institution that has been granted a waiver to
accept, renew or ron over a brokered deposit may not pay an effective yield on any such deposit which,
at the time that such deposit is accepted, renewed or rolled over, exceeds by more than 75 basis
points:
(A) The effective yield paid on deposits of comparable size and maturity in such institution's
normal market area for deposits accepted from within its normal market area; or
(B) The national rate paid on deposits of comparable size and maturity for deposits accepted
outside the institution's normal market area. For purposes of this paragraph (b)(2)(ii)(B). the national
rate shall be:
(1) 120 percent of the current yield on similar maturity U.S. Treasury obligations; or
(2) In the case of any deposit at least half of which Is uninsured, 130 percent of such applicable
yield.
(3)(i) An undercapitalized insured depository institution may not accept, renew or roll over any
brokered deposit.
~
w
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(ii) An undercapitalized insured depository institution may not solicit deposits by offering an
effective yield that exceeds by more than 75 basis points the prevailing effective yields on insured
deposits of comparable maturity in such institution's normal market area or in the market area in which
such deposits are being solicited.
(4) For purposes of the restriction contained in paragraphs (b)(2)(ii)(A) and (b)(3)(ii) of this section.
the effective yields in the relevant markets are the average of effective yields offered by other insured
depository institutions in the market area in which deposits are being solicited. An effective yield on a
deposit with an odd maturity violates paragraphs (b)(2)(ii)(A) and (b)(3)(ii) of this section if it is more
than 75 basis points higher than the yield calculated by interpolating between the yields offered by other
insured depository institutions on deposits of the next longer and shorter maturities offered in the
market. A market area is any readily defined geographical area in which the rates offered by anyone
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insured depository institution soliciting deposits in that area may affect the rates offered by other
insured depository institutions operating in the same area.
lc} WaNer. The FDIC may. on a case-by-case basis and upon application by an adequately
capitalized insured depository institution. waive the prohibition on the acceptance, renewal or rollover of
brokered deposits upon a finding that such acceptance. renewal or rollover does not constitute an
unsafe or unsound practice with respect to such instiMion. The FDIC may conclude that it is not unsafe
or unsound and may grant a waiver when the acceptance. renewal or rollover of brokered deposits is
determined to pose no undue risk to the institution. Any waiver granted may be revoked at any time by
written notice to the institution. For fding requirements, consult 12 CFR 303.243.
(d) Exclusion for institutions in FDIC conservatorship. No insured depository institution for which the
FDIC has been appointed conservator shall be subject to the prohibition on the acceptance. renewal or
rollover of brokered deposits contained in the § 337.6 or section 29 of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act for 90 days after the date on which the institution was placed in conservatorship. During this 90-day
period. the institution shall, nevertheless. be subject to the restriction on the payment of interest
contained in paragraph (b)(2)(0) of the section. After such 9O-day period. the institution may not accept.
renew or roll over any brokered deposit.
Cel Deposit brokers. (1) A deposit broker shall not solicit or place any deposit with an insured
depository institution unless it has provided the FDIC with written notice that it is acting as a deposit
broker. The notice may be in letter form and shall describe generally the history, nature and volume of
its deposit brokerage operations. including the sources and ptacement of such funds. The notice
should be submitted to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Office of Compliance and Special
Activities. Division of Supervision. Washington. D.C. 20429. The notice shall be effective upon receipt.
(2) A deposit broker shall maintain sufficient records of the volume of brokered deposits placed with
any insured depository institution over the preceding 12 months and the volume outstanding currently.
including the maturities, rates and costs associated with such deposits.
(3) The Director of the Division of Supervision. or designee may request. from time to time. quarterly
written reports from any deposit broker regarding the volume of brokered deposits placed with a
specified insured depository instiMion and the maturities. rates and costs associated with such
deposits.
(4) When a deposit broker ceases to ect as such, it shall notify the FDIC in writing at the address
Indicated in paragraph (h)(1) of this section that it is no longer acting as a deposit broker.
(Codified to 12 C.F.R. § 337.6J
(Section 337.6 added at 54 Fed. Reg. 51014, December 12. 1989; amended at 55 Fed. Reg. 23187.
June 7,1990; 55 Fed. Reg. 28885. Jufy 16. 1990; 55 Fed. Reg. 39139. September 25. 1990. effective
October 25, 1990; 57 Fed. Reg. 23941, June 5. 1992. effective June 16, 1992; 58 Fed. Reg. 54935.
OCtober 25. 1993, effective November 24. 1993; 60 Fed. Reg. 31384, June 15, 1995, effective June 18.
1995; 63 Fed. Reg. 44750, August 20, 1998, effective October " 1998J ({4-30-98 p.2646.03»
§ :J37.10 Waiver.
An insured state nonmember bank has the right to petition the Board of Directors of the Corporation
for a waiver of this part or any subpart thereof with respect to any particular transaction or series of
similar transactions. A waiver may be granted at the discretion of the Board upon a showing of good
cause. All such petitions should be filed with the Office of the Executive Secretary. Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. 550 17th Street. NW.• Washington. D.C. 20429.
(Codified to 12 C.FR. § 337.10J
§ 337.11 Effect on other bankl!!Sl practices.
Nothing in this part shall be construed as restricting in any manner the Corporation's authority to deal
with any banking practice which is deemed to be unsafe or unsound or otherwise not in accordance
with law, rule. or regulation; or which violates any condition imposed in writing by the Corporation in
connection with the granting of any application or other request by an insured state nonmember bank.
or any written agreement entered into by such bank with the Corporation. Compliance with the
provisions of this part shall not relieve an insured State nonmember bank from its duty to conduct its
operations in a safe and sound manner nor prevent the Corporation from taking whatever action it
deems necessary and desirable to deal with specifIC acts or practices which. although they do not
violate the provisions of this part. are considered detrimental to the safety and sound operation of the
bank engaged therein.
(Codified to 12 C.F.R. § 337.11J
§ 337.12 Frequency ofexamlnatlon.
(al General. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation examines insured state nonmember banks
pursuant to authority conferred by section 10 of the Federal Deposillnsurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1820).
The FDIC is required to conduct a full-scope, on-site examination of every insured state nonmember
bank at least once during each 12-month period.
fbI 1a-month rule for certain sma" institutions. The FDIC may conduct a full-SCope. on-site
examination of an insured state nonmember bank at least once during each 18-month period. rather
than each 12-month period as provided in paragraph (a) of this section, if the following conditions are
satisfied:
(1) The bank has total assets of $250 million or less;
(2) The bank is well capitalized as defined in § 325.103(b)(1) of this chapter;
(3) At the most recent FDIC or applicable State banking agency examination. the FDIC found the
bank to be well managed;
(4) At the most recent FDIC or applicable State banking agency examination. the FDIC assigned the
insured state nonmember bank a composite rating of 1 or 2 under the Uniform Financial Institutions
Rating Syslem (copies are available at the addresses specified in § 309.4 of this chapter);
(5) The bank currently is not subject to a formal enforcement proceeding or order by the FDIC.
OCC, or Federal Reserve System; and
(6) No person acquired control of the bank during the preceding 12-month period in which a full-
scope, on-site examination would have been required but for this section.
(c) Authority to conduct more frequent examinations. This section does not limit the authority of the
FDIC to examine any insured state nonmember bank as frequently as the agency deems necessary.
(Codified to 12 C.F.R. § 337.12J
(Section 337.12 added at 62 Fed. Reg. 6453. February 12, 1997; amended at 63 Fed. Reg. 16381.
April 2, 1998J
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REFERENCE GUIDE TO REGULATION 0
12 C.F.R. Part 215
REGULATION 0
12 C.F.R PART 215
LOANS TO EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND PRINCIPAL
SHAREHOLDERS OF MEMBER BANKS
(Regulation of the Federal Reserve Board)
~
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What is Regulation O?
Who are "insiders" subject to
Regulation O?
Who are executive omcers?
No preferential terms
Regulation 0 governs extensions of credit to certain
categories ofborrowers called "insiders."
Insiders (also called "Regulation 0 borrowers") include:
• Directors and Executive Officers of the member bank of
the Federal Reserve System
• Directors and Executive Officers of a bank holding
company ofwhich a member bank is a subsidiary
• Directo~ and Executive Officers of any other subsidiary
of that bank holding company
• Principal shareholders who own, control or have the
power to vote 10"10 or more of any class of the bank or
company's voting stock (shares held by members of an
individual's immediate family are attributed to the
individual)
• "related interests" of the above, including business
entities, partnerships, charitable organizations, trusts, or
political or campaign committees which a person
benefits from or controls
An institution's executive officers are officers who
participate in major policy-making transactions. Executive
Officer status is conferred by inclusion of that officer in a
resolution adopted by the institution's Board of Directors -
not simply an officer's title. Having a Senior Vice President
title, for example, does not necessarily make one a
Regulation 0 executive officer.
The bank may not extend credit on preferential terms to any
Regulation 0 borrowers or to any Regulation 0 borrowers
of any of its correspondent banks. It is important to
remember that Regulation 0 does not prohibit lending to
insiders. Rather, it places various reporting, pre-appro,·al,
amount and tenn requirements and limits on such lending.
Eligibility for widel)'-available
employee benefit programs
Board appro\'al requirement
Limit on loans to executive
officers
Coverage of overdrafts is
restricted
How do I ensure that the loan
does not involve preferential
terms?
Lending limit
Recordation and Reporting
Regulation 0 insiders employed by the bank are eligible to
participate in reduced rate loans or similar credit-related
programs which are widely available to employees.
Aggregate extensions of credit to each Regulation 0 insider
and his or her related interests may not exceed $500,000
without prior approval ofthe bank's board.
Credits to bank's Executive Officers may not exceed
$100,000 except to finance their children's education or to
finance or refinance the purchase, construction, maintenance
or improvement of the Executive Officer's residence on a
first lien basis.
Overdrafts of Regulation 0 insiders may not be paid except
in accordance with a written pre-authorized credit plan or
under a written agreement to transfer funds from one
account to another to cover the overdraft.
The loan must be made on substantially the same terms
(including interest rate and collateral) and follow credit
underwriting procedures that are no less stringent than those
prevailing at the time for comparable transactions with other
customers, and the loan may not involve more than the
normal risk of repayment or present other unfavorable
features.
The aggregate principal amount of loans and extensions of
credit to a Regulation 0 borrower and his or her "related
interests" may not exceed the bank's legal lending limit.
Regulation 0 contains various recordation and reporting
requirements on insiders a"d extensions of credit to
insiders; particular attention should be paid to Sections
215.8 - 215.12 and 215.22. t'!j~
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REFERENCE GUIDE TO OCC REGULATION
12 C.F.R. Part 31
12 C.F.R PART 31
EXTENSIONS OF CREDIT TO NATIONAL BANK INSIDERS
(Rea:ulation of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currenc,,)
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• Pennits bank to extend credit to executive officer (other than under 12 USC 375a)
up to higher of $25,000 or 2.5% capital/surplus, but not above SI00,000
• Requires majority of disinterested directors to approval credit extensions to any
executive officer/director/principal shareholder aggregating above higher of $25,000
or 5% capital/surplus
• Requires majority of disinterested directors to approve credit extensions to any
executive officer/director/principal shareholder/related interests above $500,000
• Requires bank to disclose, in response to written request, name of each executive
officer/principal shareholder having credit extensions aggregating lesser of 5%
capital/surplus or $500,000 from bank during calendar/surplus or $500,000 from
bank during calendar quarter/from correspondent banks during calendar year
• No aggregation of bank credit with correspondent bank credit
• Exempts from disclosure ifcredit extensions not in excess of$25,OOO
• No requirement to disclose additional infomlation
• Pennits disclosure to be based on call report data
• Requires recordkeeping ofdisclosure requests for 2 years
• Applies FRB Regulation 0 (12 CFR Part 215) definitions
• Cites annual reports of insider indebtedness under 12 USC 1972(2)
INTERPRETATIONS
31.100
Loans secllred b)' stock or obligations ofan affiliate:
• Pennits bank to take security interest in affiliate securities as collateral for loan to ..
nonaffiliate without regard to 12 USC 371c restrictions if borrower gives additional
collateral and loan not used to purchase affiliate securities
31.101
Federalfllllds transactiolls between affiliates:
• Asserts applicability of 12 USC 371c limitations
31.102
Deposits behl'eell affiliates ballks:
• Recognizes as loans to affiliates subject to 12 USC 371c
• Prohibits bank from pledging assets to secure private deposits unless federal law
allows
• Prohibits bank from making deposit in affiliate national bank
• Prohibits bank from making deposit in affiliate state bank unless state law allows
state bank to offer collateral satisfactory under 12 USC 371 c
• 12 USC 371c prohibits bank from receiving deposits
~ exempts ordinary course ofcorrespondent business
• exempts deposits in "sister bank" under 12 USC 37Ic(d)
~
~
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REVISED ARTICLE 9 - SECURED TRANSACTIONS
OVERVIEW
The model revision to Article 9, recommended to the states by the American Law Institute and
the National Conference ofCommissioners on Uniform State Laws, is the most substantial revision of
Article 9 since Kentucky adopted the Uniform Commercial Code in 1958. The 1972 revision, adopted in
Kentucky in 1986, was more of a fine tuning ofthe original article. Introduced and adopted by the 2000
Kentucky General Assembly as Senate Bill 11, Revised Article 9 makes wholesale changes to the law of
secured transactions.
Ten states have adopted Revised Article 9 and it is before the Legislature of 26 states. A
nationwide effort is underway to have the Revised Article adopted in all 50 states prior to the model
effective date of July 1, 2001. The failure of any state to adopt the revisions will create serious conflict
of law issues.
Revised Article 9 takes into account advances in technology, particularly the trend toward
paperless transactions, and new forms ofcollateral such as healthcare receivables. The new version
resolves the uncertainty of the 1972 version on where to file to perfect security interests. More
importantly, Senate Bill 11Kentucky, it adopts .central filing in the office of the Secretary of State. Prior
to the adoption of Senate Bill 11, Kentucky was the only remaining state with a purely local filing
system. Twelve states have some form of dual filing which is expected to disappear as our sister states
adopt Revised Article 9.
The scope of Article 9, or the kinds of property in which a security interest can be taken, is
larger. More forms of transactions, including the sale of payment intangibles and promissory notes,
healthcare receivables, commercial tort claims, and security interests created by certain governmental
debtors, will be included under the rules of Article 9.
The primary form of perfection ofa security interest will continue to be the filing of a financing
statement. However, perfection through control, previously recognized for investment property, is now
expanded to letter of credit rights and deposit accounts. Under current Article 9, the location of
collateral determines what state's law applies to the perfection ofa security interest in collateral. In
contract, to simplify various conflicts of law issues, Revised Article 9 will use the law of the state where
the debtor resides. Any debtor that is created by a state registration (corporation, LLC, etc.) will be
deemed to reside in the state where its charter is filed or it is registered. There will be no more conflicts
over the location of the chief executive office, principal place of business, or registered agent.
All states will move to central filing. The goal is for filing systems to be searchable on the
Internet. Fixtures are the only form of collateral that will require local filing. The fee schedule in most
states, including Kentucky, anticipates and encourages electronic filing without the debtor's signature.
A new part of Article 9, Part 4, deals with the rights of third parties in secured transactions. In
many instances, as a matter of law, Part 4 voids anti-assignability provisions. However, there are many
specific exceptions, such as one included in Kentucky'S bill to preserve the rights of the beneficiaries of
structured settlements and supplemental needs trusts.
L - 1
The former Part 4 on filing becomes Part 5 and the former Part 5 on enforcement rights becomes
Part 6. The new part on enforcement rights makes a clear distinction between consumer and commercial
transactions and recognizes the rights of "secondary obligors" such as guarantors.
Amendments to other statutes establish a sunset on title liens and remove problems related to the
assignment of security interest in motor vehicles.
PART 1. Definitions and Scope.
Deposit accounts, except in consumer transactions, are now included as collateral. A new type
of collateral, "payment intangibles," is established (general intangibles under which an account debtor's
principal obligation is monetary). Prior Article 9's exclusion of interests in insurance policies is
narrowed, and "healthcare insurance receivables" are specifically included within the definition of
"account." Pure consignments, previously treated in Article 2, are moved to Article 9. Current Article 9
generally excludes tort claims; however, Revised Article 9 picks up "commercial tort" claims. Tort
claims for bodily injury and nonbusiness tort claims ofa natural person remain excluded. Transfers of
interest by states and their governmental units, now subject to a general exclusion, will be included under
Article 9 unless exclusion is specifically mandated by another statute to the extent that it governs the
creation, perfection, priority, or enforcement of security interest.
Subject to the provisions of Part 4, Arti,cle 9 now enables a security interest to attach to
nonassignable general intangibles such as letter 'of credit rights, promissory notes, permits, licenses, etc.
A nonstandard definition, carried over from former 355.9-109(3), relates to equine interests and
defines them as farm products: "Equine interests, including, but not limited to, interests in horses, mares,
yearlings, foals, weanlings, stallions, syndicated stallions, and stallion shares (including seasons and
other rights in connection therewith), whether or not the debtor has engaged in farming operations and
without regard to the use thereof."
PART 2. Creation and Attachment of Security Interest.
As under former
9, attachment continues to require a security agreement, value, and that the debtor have rights in the
collateral. Recognizing electronic transactions, the security agreement may be "authenticated." The
revision emphasizes that a description may be by type. However, as opposed to a description for
financing statements, the description must be sufficient to describe the property and may not be a super
generic description.
New duties of the secured party relate to release of collateral over which the secured party
exercises control when there is no secured obligation and no commitment to give value. Secured parties
have expanded duties to provide a debtor with information concerning collateral and the obligations for
which the collateral serves as security.
PART 3. Perfection and Priority.
Part 3 sets the choice of law rules governing perfection and priority in 9-301 through 9-307.
Perfection is always at the location of the debtor. 9-307 provides that a "registered organization" is
L-2
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located in the state under whose law the debtor is organized. Individuals are located at their principal
residence. There are special rules to determine the location for organizations registered under the law of
the United States. Non-US debtors located in a jurisdiction that does not require public notice as a
condition of perfection are deemed to be located in the District of Columbia.
Priority rights in tangible collateral will continue to be determined by the law of the state in
which the collateral is located but for intangible collateral the law will be the jurisdiction ofthe debtor's
location.
Special rules are set for the priority of security interests in deposit accounts. 9-327 makes the
priority rules applicable to deposit accounts. The new rules clarify the area where there has been
confusing case law between the rights of secured parties to proceeds of collateral vis-a-vis the rights of a
depository bank to setoff. 9-340 generally makes a bank's right of setoff prior to a security interest held
by another secured party. Inventory and account lenders will be required to protect their interest in
deposited proceeds through control agreements and lock box accounts.
The priority rules for investment property move from Part 1 to Part 3 and are similar to those
added with the 1994 revisions to Article 8.
Purchase money security interests remain much the same, with the automatic perfection
expanded to 20 days. Kentucky did not adopt Appendix 2 to the model revisions concerning production
money security interests.
PART 4. Third Party Rights.
This is a new part of Article 9 and contains sections relating to the rights of third parties in
secured transactions. Specific provisions include sections on alienability ofdebtors' rights, that a
secured party is not obligated on its debtor's contracts, the agreement of third parties not to assert
defenses against an assignee, and matters relating to the assignment of accounts. Although Part 4
expands the types of property that can serve as collateral, it also protects the rights of a nondebtor party.
Anti-assignability provisions are limited under 9-407,408, and 409. To the extent that the anti-
assignability provisions interfere with a debtor's ability to grant a security interest, Part 4 renders those
provisions unenforceable.
A specific nonuniform section was added to Kentucky's enactment that prevents the restrictions
on assignability from affecting structured settlements and special needs trusts. This matter has been
brought to the attention of the ABA's Enactment Committee and may be addressed in a similar manner
on a national scale.
PART 5. Filing- - CENTRAL FILING!
Formerly Part 4, the section on filing has been substantially rewritten. It is media neutral and
encourages filing.
A national form of financing statement is offered (9-521). It must provide the name ofthe
debtor, the secured party, and an indication of the collateral it covers. As opposed to security
L - 3
agreements, the description for filing purposes may be "super generic" such as "all assets" or "all
personal property."
To facilitate electronic filing, Revised 9 does not require a debtor's signature or other form of
authorization on a financing statement. As a matter of law, Revised 9 prohibits the filing ofan
unauthorized financing statement and imposes liability on violators.
Most importantly, for Kentucky's secured parties, it brings our state into the world of central
filing. Twelve states retained a form ofdual filing, however, Kentucky was the lone state with no central
file. Beginning July 1,2001, the office of the Secretary of State is designated as the proper place to file
financing statements in Kentucky.
The Article anticipates most file searches will be accomplished by computer, and tries to address
the problem of the adequacy ofa debtor's name as it appears on a financing statement. Under revised 9-
506, a financing statement is effective if a computer search under the debtor's name reveals the financing
statement, even though the name is incorrect on the financing statement itself. Thus, the existing Code's
the concept of "seriously misleading" is translated to "whether the computer is fooled."
PART 6. Enforcement.
Secured parties maintain their right to self-help repossession. The concept of "commercial
reasonableness" is also carried over into the new Part 6. Revised 9 addresses several issues that have
come up in regard to commercially reasonable sales. The Article specifies that a low price will not make
a foreclosure sale unreasonable but suggests that a "court should scrutinize carefully all aspects of the
disposition."
The rights ofthird parties, such as guarantors, are specifically recognized. A guarantor, as a
matter of statutory law, is entitled to the same notices of sale and protections as the debtor, and cannot
waive those rights prior to default.
Revised Article 9 picks up the rule from the original version, changed in 1972, that a secured
party must give a notice of sale to all other secured parties.
The rebuttable presumption rule on sale, adopted in Kentucky for all matters other than a failure
to give notice, is adopted as a matter of law. Under the rebuttable presumption rule, the secured party's
deficiency is diminished to the extent that its failure to comply with the law affected the sale price. The
absolute bar rule, existing in some states and in Kentucky for a failure of notice, is statutorily stricken.
An aspect of Revised Article 9 sure to cut down on unnecessary litigation is the safe harbor
notice of sale. Specific notices are provided for both commercial and consumer transactions. This
concept is borrowed from the federal regulation ofconsumer credit.
The remedy of strict foreclosure is revitalized. Revised Article 9 will allow a secured party to
retain collateral in satisfaction ofa debt even if the secured party is not in possession ofthe collateral or
if the collateral is an intangible. Strict foreclosure by default, due to lengthy possession of collateral, is
rejected. Strict foreclosure is also made available to a secured party that proposes only partial
satisfaction of a debt.
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Special consumer rights under Part 6 include: exemption from the 10-day safe harbor notice of
disposition, special requirements for the contest of a notice ofdisposition including a "plain English"
form of notice, notification of how a deficiency is calculated prior to collection, exemption from partial
strict foreclosure on consumer goods unless waived by the debtor, and, except as allowable by state
courts, exemption from the rebuttable presumption rule.
A nonuniform addition to Part 6 will clear an issue relating to repossession titles in Kentucky.
Secured parties frequently take a repossession title to collateral prior to sale in order to maximize the
value at sale because ofa readily available title transfer. Some debtors argue that the taking ofa
repossession title constitutes a disposition that requires notice of sale. A nonuniform addition to Part 6 in
the Kentucky enactment specifies that a secured party's taking a repossession title is not a disposition for
the purposes of Part 6.
PART 7. Transition Rules.
The Article takes effect on July 1,2001. However, existing KRS 355.9-401A, passed in 1998,
and requiring a form ofdual filing with the Secretary of State, is repealed effective 90 days following the
end of this legislative session. This will give the Secretary of State the opportunity to gear up for true
central filing.
The revisions specifically provide that the change in the law does not affect an action, case, or
proceeding commenced before the effective date of the Act.
Revised 9 does not render ineffective a financing statement filed before the Act takes effect that
satisfied the applicable requirements for perfection at the time it was filed. The financing statement
ceases to be effective at the earlier of: (a) the time the financing statement would have ceased to be
effective under the law at the time it was filed, or (b) June 30, 2006. The filing ofa continuation
statement after the effective date of Revised 9 does not continue the effectiveness of a financing
statement filed before the effective date.
Financing statements filed locally, that must be continued after the effective date of Revised 9,
must be continued with the filing ofan "initial financing statement" in the office of the Secretary of
State. An initial financing statement that is filed as a continuation statement must satisfy all of the
requirements under Part 5 for an initial financing statement and must also identify the pre-effective date
financing statement by identifying the office in which the financing statement was filed and providing
the dates of filing and file numbers, if any, ofthe financing statement and ofthe most recent continuation
statement with respect to the financing statement, and indicate that the pre-effective date financing
statement remains effective.
KRS 355.9-706(4) authorizes a secured party, when it files an initial financing statement with the
Secretary of State to continue an existing local filing, to send a copy of the initial financing statement to
the county clerk in which the pre-effective date financing statement was filed, and subsequently, to send
copies of continuation statements filed with the Secretary of State. The county clerk is instructed to
"append" these documents to the file existing in the clerk's office. The intent of this section is to ease
the transition from a purely local filing statute to a central file. The county clerk is not authorized to
charge a fee for this service.
L - 5
Revised Article 9 will determine the priority of conflicting claims to collateral unless the
priorities were established under prior Article 9, in which case the former version will determine priority.
Additional transition provisions for Kentucky include directions to county clerks who receive
statements under former Part 4, prior to the effective date of Revised 9, but who have not filed or
indexed the statements as of the effective date, to file and index the statements as soon as practical.
County clerks are additionally directed to maintain all records filed under Part 4 of Article 9 until the
later of one year after the lapse of the initial financing statement or July 1,2008. County clerks are also
directed, at the request of a secured party, to search the records that they continue to maintain.
In order to make the Secretary of State's system for electronic filing and searching available to
all Kentuckians, one ofour transition rules directs that county clerks provide a means within their office
by which the Secretary of State's system can be s~arched and through which electronic filings can be
made. To avoid any confusion the sub-section specifies that it shall not be construed to require filing
through the means provided by a county clerk.
TITLE LIENS.
The title lien system remains at the local level. The fee for filing a title lien is increased from $8
to $12. It is through this means that the change in the law is kept revenue neutral as to Kentucky's
county clerks.
A title lien now remains effective forever unless it is released by a secured party. This has
caused a problem for Kentuckians when the secured party is out of business or for other reasons cannot
be located. Hence, at the suggestion ofKentucky's county clerks, a seven year sunset is placed on the
effectiveness of title liens, except for manufactured homes, for which the initial period is 14 years.
However, a continuation statement may be filed within the last six months preceding the expiration of
the title lien that extends the expiration date for an additional seven years for all titled property. A
special noncodified transition rule provides that the sunset provision is retroactive. The effectiveness of
existing notations that would otherwise expire on July 1,2001, or within the first six months following
that date, is automatically extended for six months after July 1, 2001. For those notations, the filing ofa
continuation statement within the first six months after July 1, 2001, extends the expiration date for
seven years from the date that the title lien notation would have otherwise expired. County clerks will
receive no additional fee for handling the continuation process which must be administered through the
AVIS system or its successor.
For the purposes ofdetermining in what county to file a title lien, the provisions of former KRS
355.9-401 are adopted as part ofKRS 186A-190.
An oversight dating to 1986 is corrected by repealing subsection 1 ofKRS 186.045. The
subsection required an assignor of a title lien to file a statement of assignment with the county clerk.
This provision inhibited the securitization ofautomobile paper. The mandated filing ofan assignment
was in contrast to the permissive filing under former Part 4 and is repealed effective July 1,2001.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 11
SB....11 (BR 810) - D. Karem
AN ACT providing for the adoption of revised articles of the Uniform Commercial Code and
making changes incidental thereto.
Repeal and reenact various sections to Articles 5 and 9 of KRS Chapter 355, and create
additional new sections to effect an omnibus revision of Article 5, letters of credit, and Article 9,
secured transactions, of the Uniform Commercial Code, encompassing amendments to the uniform
language of the code adopted by the Editorial Board of the American Law Institute and the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; amend 64.012, 186.045, 186A.195,
186A.200, 355.1-105, 355.1-201, 355.2-103, 355.2-210, 355.2-326, 355.2-502, 355.2-512,
355.2-716, 355.2A-103, 355.2A-303, 355.2A-307, 355.2-309, 355.4-210, 355.7-503, 355.8-103,
355.8-106, 355.8-110, 355.8-301, 355.8-302, and 355.8-510 to conform; repeal KRS 355.9-112,
355.9-113,355.9-114,355.9-115,355.9-116, and 355.9-401A; EFFECTIVE July 1, 2001.
SIU1.-AMENDMENTS
SCA (1, G. Neal) - Make technical corrections.
SFA (2, A. Kerr) - Incorporate technical and corrective amendments to the official text from the
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and the American Law Institute
issued subsequent to the preparation of the bill; preserve the substance of the current KRS
355.9-109(3)(b) by adding "equine interests" into the revised Article 9 definition of "farm products;"
preserve the substance of the current KRS 355.9-307(6) relating to the ability of recognized horse
sale auctions to sell horses and interests in horses clear of liens; create a new section of KRS
Chapter 413 to preserve the current KRS 355.9-319 relating to the availability of remedies for
parties holding liens and security interests in equine interests; exempt certain statutes involving the
Department of Insurance from the application of specific provisions of revised Article 9; establish
transition provisions from the current local filing of financing statements with the county clerks to the
new centralized filing with the Secretary of State, inclUding distribution of filing fees from the revised
Article 9, record retention requirements, and eventual searching and optional electronic filing at
county clerks' offices.
!::!.Q.S. - Make technical corrections; amend proposed KRS 355.9-710 to delete fee splitting
between Secretary of State and county clerks; further amend KRS 64.012 to provide for a $12 fee
for the county clerk for noting a security interest on a certificate of title under KRS Chapter 186A;
add a section to amend KRS 186A.190 to provide for expiration of notations for undischarged
security interests after specified periods, if not extended by a continuation statement, and to make a
conforming amendment to preserve material not retained in revised Article 9, and to transfer fee
language to KRS 64.012's listing of fees; amend KRS 142.010 to transfer material being deleted by
amendment from KRS 186A.190(7); add sections making conforming amendments to existing KRS
6.787, 186A.193, 382.200, and 425.011, and further amend KRS 186.045 to make conforming
amendments; add KRS 186A.196, 186A.197, 355.11-102, 355.11-103, 355.11-104, 355.11-105,
355.11-106,355.11-107, and 355.11-108; provide by noncodified section for retroactive application
of expiration of notations on certificates of title.
HFA (1, S. Cave) - Amend to reduce fee from $12 to $7.50.
HFA (2/P, S. Westrom) - Attach provisions of HB 67.
HFA (3/Title, S. Westrom) - Make title amendment.
(Prefiled by the sponsor(s»
Jan 4-introduced in Senate; to Judiciary (S)
Feb 2-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar with committee amendment (1)
L-7
Feb 3-2nd reading, to Rules
Feb 8-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Thursday, February 10, 2000;
floor amendment (2) filed
Feb 10-passed over and retained in the Orders of the Day
Feb 15-3rd reading, passed 36-0 with committee amendment (1), floor amendment (2)
Feb 16-received in House
Feb 17-to Judiciary (H)
Mar 7-posted in committee
Mar 16-reported favorably, 1st reading, to Calendar with Committee Substitute
Mar 17-2nd reading, to Rules; floor amendment (1) filed to Committee Substitute
Mar 20-posted for passage in the Regular Orders of the Day for Tuesday, March 21, 2000
Mar 22-floor amendment (2) filed to Committee Substitute, floor amendment (3-title) filed
Mar 24-floor amendments (2) and (3-title) withdrawn
Mar 27-3rd reading, passed 97-0 with Committee Substitute
Mar 28-received in Senate
Mar 29-posted for passage for concurrence in House Committee Substitute; Senate concurred
in House Committee Substitute; passed 38-0
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 11
Sections Pertainin2 to vee Article 9
L-9
I SEGMENTC l
REVISED ARTICLE 9
(SECURED TRANSACTIONS)
PART 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SUBPART 1 SHORT TITLE. DEFINITIONS
AND GENERAL CONCEPTS
SECTION 21. KRS 355.9-101 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
This Ilrticle mllv be cited lIS Unitorm Commercitd Code - Secured Trllnsllctions.
SECTION 22. KRS 355.9-102 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) In this Ilrticle:
(Il) "Accession" mellns goods thlltllre phvsicllliv united with other goods in such Il mllnner thlltthe identity ofthe originlll
goods is not los/.
1. "Account." exceptlls used in "Ilccount tor." mellns Il right to pllvment ofll monetllry obliglltion. whether or not
ellrned bv pertormllnce:
tI. For propertY thllt hilS been or is to be sold. lellSed. licensed. Ilssigned. or otherwise disposed of;
b. For services rendered or to be rendered;
Co For Il policv ofinsurllnce issued or to be issued;
e. For energy provided or to be provided;
r. For the use or hire ofll vessel under Il chllrter or other contrllct;
d.
g.
h.
For Il secondllry obliglltion incurred or to be incurred;
Arising out ofthe use ofll credit or chllrge cllrd or intormlltion contllined on or tor use with the cllrd;
As winnings in Il lottery or other gllme ofchllnce operllted or sponsored bv Il stllte. governmentlll unit
ofll stllte. or person licensed or Iluthorized to operllte the gllme bv Il stllte or governmentlll unit ofll
Stllte.
J
.J
(c)
1. The term includes heilith-cilre-insurllnce receivllbles.
3. The term does not include:
tI. Rights to p"vment evidenced bv chllttel pllper or Iln instrument;
b. Commercial tort cillims;
c. Deposit Ilccounts;
d. Investment propertv;
e. Lelter-of-credit rights or letters ofcredit; or
r. Rights to p"vment tor money or funds Ildvllnced or sold. other thlln rights Ilrising out ofthe use of Il
credit or chllrge cllrd or intormlltion contllined on or tor use with the cllrd.
"Account debtor" mellns Il person obligllted on Iln Ilccount. chllttel pllper. or generlll intllngible. The term does not
include persons obligllted to pllV Il negotillble instrument. even ifthe instrument constitutes Pllrt ofchllttel paper.
-
j
(d) "Accounting, " except lIS used in "Ilccounting tor. " mellns Il record:
1. Authenticllted bv Il secured partv;
1. Indicllting the Ilggregllte unpllid secured obliglltions IlS ofll dllte not more thlln thirtv-five (35) dllvs ellrlier or
thirtv-five (35) dllvs Illter thlln the dllte ofthe record; Ilnd
3. Identifving the components ofthe obliglltions in rellsonllble detlliL
(e) "Agriculturllilien" mellns Iln interest. other thlln Il security interest. in fllrm products:
L -10
ra. Goods or services furnished in connection with a debtor's farming operation; or
Which secures payment or performance ofan obligation for:
b. Rent on real property leased by a debtor in connection with its farming operation;
Which is created by statute in favor ofa person that:
r
r
r
1.
z.
a.
b.
In the ordinary course of its business furnished goods or services to a debtor in connection with a
debtor's farming operation; or
Leased real property to a debtor in connection with the debtor's farming operation; and
"As-extracted collateral" means:
"Authenticate" means:
and loan associations. credit unions. and trust companies.
"Chattel paper" means a record or records that evidence both a monetary obligation and a security interest in specific
Is created by a debtor having an interest in the minerals before extraction; and
Attaches to the minerals as extracted: or
c. Whose effectiveness does not depend on the person's possession ofthe personal property.
b.
a.
To execute or otherwise adopt a symbol. or encrypt or similarly process a record in whole or in part. with the
present intent ofthe authenticating person to identify the person and adopt or accept a record.
Goods that are the subject ofa consignment
Accounts. chattel paper. payment intangibles. and promissory notes that have been sold; and
Z.
1. To sign; or
goods. a security interest in specific goods and software used in the goods. a security interest in specific goods and
license ofsot'tware used in the goods. a lease ofspecific goods. or a lease ofspecific goods and license ofsot'tware used
in the goods. In this paragraph. "monetary obligation" means a monetary obligation secured by the goods or owed
under a lease ofthe goods and includes a monetary obligation with respect to software used in the goods. The term does
not include:
1. Oil. gas. or other minerals that are subject to a security interest that:
"Certificate of title" means a certificate of title with respect to which a statute provides for the security interest in
question to be indicated on the certificate as a condition or result ofthe security interest's obtaining priority over the
rights ofa lien creditor with respect to the colluteraL
"Bank" means an organization that is engaged in the business ofbanking. The term includes savings banks. savings
Z. Accounts arising out ofthe sale at the wellhead or minehead ofoil. gas. or other minerals in which the debtor
had an interest before extraction.
"Cash proceeds" means proceeds that are money. checks. deposit accounts. or the like.
1. Charters or other contracts involving the use or hire ofa vessel; or
Z. Records that evidence a right of payment arising out of the use ofa credit or charge card or information
contained on or for use with the card.
1. Proceeds to which a securitv interest attaches;
Z.
3.
Ifa transaction is evidenced by records that include an instrument or series ofinstruments. the group ofrecords taken
together constitutes chattel paper.
"Collateral" means the property subject to a security interest or agricultural lien. The term includes.'
ffl
m
(h)
(j)
(k)
m
r
r
r
I
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(m) "Commercial tort claim" means a claim arising in tort with respect to which:
The claimant is an individual and the claim:
The claimant is an organization; orr
r
1.
Z.
a.
b.
Arose in the course ofthe claimant's business or profession; and
Does not include damages arising out ofpersonal injury to or the death ofan individuaL
r
(n) "Commodity account" means an account maintained by a commodity intermediary in which a commoditv contract is
carried for a commodity customer.
r L-ll
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(0) "Commoditv contract" means a commodity futures contract. an option on a commodity futures contract. a commodity
option. or another contract ifthe contract or option is:
I. Traded on or subject to the rules ofa board oftrade that has been designated as a contract market for such a
contract pursuant to federal commodities laws; or
J
1. Traded on a foreign commodity board of trade. exchange. or market. and is carried on the books of a
commodity intermediary for a commodity customer.
(q)
"Commoditv customer" means a person for which a commodity intermediary carries a commodity contract on its books.
"Commoditv intermediary" means a person that:
I. Is registered as a futures commission merchant under federal commodities law; or
1. In the ordinary course ofits business provides clearance or settlement services for a board o(trade that has
been designated as a contract market pursuant to federal commodities law.
(r) "Communicate" means:
1. To send a written or other tangible 'record;
1. To transmit a record by anv means agreed upon bv the persons sending and receiving the record; or
3. In the case oftransmission ofa record to or bv a filing office. to transmit a record bv any means prescribed bv
filing-office rule.
(s) "Consignee" means a merchant to which goods are delivered in a consignment.
(t) "Consignment" means a transaction. regardless of its form. in which a person delivers goods to a merchant for the
purpose ofsale and:
1. The merchant:
a. Deals in goods ofthat kind under a name other than the name ofthe person making delivery; J
1.
3.
4.
b. Is not an auctioneer; and
c. Is not generallv known bv its creditors to be substJlntiallv engaged in selling the goods o(others;
With respect to each delivery. the awegate value ofthe goods is one thousand dollars ($1.000) or more at the
time ofdelivery;
The goods are not consumer goods immedilltelv before delivery; and
The transaction does not create a security interest that secures an obligation. J
(u) "Consignor" means a person that delivers goods to a consignee in a consignment.
(v) "Consumer debtor" means a debtor in a consumer transaction.
(w) "Consumer goods" means goods that are used or bought for use primarily for personal. familv. or household purposes.
(x) "Consumer-goods transaction" means a consumer transaction in which:
1. An individual incurs an obligation primarilv for personal. familv. or household purposes; and
1. A security interest in consumer goods secures the obligation.
"Consumer obligor" means an obligor who is an individual and who incurred the obligation as part ofa transaction
entered into primarilv for personal. familv. or household purposes.
(z) "Consumer transaction" means a transaction in which:
1. An individual incurs an obligation primarilv for personal. familv. or household purposes; J
1. A securitv interest secures the obligation; and
3. The collateral is held or acquired primarily for personal. familv. or household purposes.
The term includes consumer-goods transactions.
(aa) "Continuation statement" means an amendment ofa financing statement which:
1. Identifies. bv its file number. the initial financing statement to which it relates; and
1. Indicates that it is a continuation statement for. or that it is filed to continue the eftectiveness 0(, the identified
financing statement.
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r (ab) "Debtor" means:
r
1.
2.
A person having an interest. other than a securi/v interest or other lien. in the collateral, whether or not the
person is an obligor;
A seller ofaccounts. chattel paper. payment intangibles. or promissory notes; or
r (ae)
3. A consignee.
"Deposit account" means a demand. time. savings. passbook. or similar account maintained with a bank. The term does
not include investment propertv or accounts evidenced bv an instrument
fad) "Document" means a document oftitle or a receipt ofthe type described in KRS 355. 7-20](2).
r (ae) "Electronic chattel paper" means chattel paper evidenced bv a record or records consisting ofinformation stored in anelectronic medium.
operation and which are:
1. Crops grown, growing. or to be grown, including:
"Farm products" means goods, other than standing timber. with respect to which the debtor is engaged in a farming
"Encumbrance" means a right, other than an ownership interest. in real property. The term includes mortgages and
Crops produced pn trees. vines. and bushes; and
Aquatic goods produced in aquacultural operations;b.
Q,
other liens on real property.
"Equipment" means goods other than inventory; farm products. or consumer goods.
(aO
(ag)
(ah)
r
r
r
2. Livestock. born or unborn. including aQuatic goods produced in aquaculturaloperations;
r 3.4. Supplies used or produced in a farming operation;Products ofcrops or livestock in their unmanufactured states; or
ofthisAct
aquaculturaloperation.
"Filing office" means an office designated in Section 92 ofthis Act as the place to file a financing statement
"File number" means the number assigned to an initial financing statement pursuant to subsection (1) ofSection 110
Equine interests, including, but not limited to. interests in horses. mares, vearlings, foals. weanlings, stallions,
syndicated stallions, and stallion shares (including seasons and other rights in connection therewith), whether
or not the debtor is engaged in farming operations and without regard to the use thereof: [fgoods are farm
products, they are neither equipment nor inventory.
5.
"Farming operation" means raising, cultivating. propagating, fattening, grazing, or anv other farming, livestock, or(ai)
(ak)
(an
r
t
r
r
(al) "Filing-office rule" means arule adopted pursuant to Section 117 ofthis Act
r (am) "Financing statement" means a record or records composed of an initial financing statement and any filed recordrelating to the initilll financing statement
F
(an) "Fixture filing" means the filing ofa financing statement covering goods that are or are to become [lXtures and
satisfying subsections (1) and (2) of Section 93 ofthis Act The term includes the filing ofa financing statement
covering goods ofa transmitting uti/i/v which are or are to become [lXtures.
r
r
(ao)
(ap)
(aq)
"Fixtures" means goods that have become so related to particular real propertv that an interest in them arises under
real property law.
"General intangible" means any personal property. including things in action, other than accounts. chattel paper.
commercial tort claims. deposit accounts. documents. goods. instruments, investment propertv. letter-oE-credit rights.
letters ofcredit, money, and oil. gas, or other minerals before extraction. The term includes payment intangibles and
software.
"Good faith" means honestv in fact and the observance ofreasonable commercial standards offair dealing.
(ar) "Goods" means all things that are movable when a securitv interest attaches.
r 1. The term includes:
Q, Fixtures;
r b. Standing timber that is to be cut and removed under a conveyance or contract (or sale;
r L - 13
c. The unborn voung ofanimalsj
d. Crops grown. growing, or to be grown. even ifthe crops are produced on trees. vines. or bushesj and
e. Manufizctured homes.
2.
3.
4.
The term also includes a computer program embedded in goods and anI' supporting information provided in
connection with a transaction relating to the program if;
II. The program is associllted with the goods in such a manner that it customarily is considered Dart ofthe
goodsjor
b. By becoming the owner Of/he goods. a person acquires a right to use the program in connection with
the goods.
The term does not include a computer program embedded in goods that consist solely Of/he medium in which
the program is embedded.
The term also does not include accounts. chattel paper. commercial tort claims. deposit accounts. documents.
general intangibles. instruments. investment propertv, letter-of-credit rights. letters ofcredit. money, or oil. gas.
or other minerals before extruction.
-
..I
(as)
(at)
"Governmental unit" means a subdivision. agency. department. countv. parish. municipality, or other unit of the
government of the United States. a State. or a foreign country. The term includes an organization having a separate
corporate existence if/he organization is eligible to issue debt on which interest is exempt from income ttlXfltion under
the laws ofthe United States.
"Health-care-insurance receivable" means an interest in or claim under a policy of insurance which is a right to
payment ofa monetary obligation for health-eare goods or services provided.
(au) "Instrument" means a negotiable instrument or any other writing that evidences a right to the pavment ofa monetarv
obligation. is not itselfa securitv agreement or lease. and is ofa we that in ordinary course ofbusiness is transferred
by delivery with any necessary indorsement or assignmenL The term does not include:
1. Investment propertv;
2. Letters ofcreditj or
3. Writings that evidence a right to payment arising out of the use of a credit or charge card or information
contained on or for use with the card.
(av) "Inventory" means goods. other than farm products. which:
1. Are leased by a person as lessor;
2. Are held by a person for sale or lease or to be furnished under a contract ofservicej
3. Are furnished by a person under a contract ofservicej or
(aw)
4. Consist ofraw materials. work in process. or materillis used or consumed in a business.
"Investment propertv" means a security, whether certificated or uncertificated. securitv entitlement. securities account.
commoditv contract. or commoditv accounL
(ax) "Jurisdiction oforganization. " with respect to a registered organization. means the iurisdiclon under whose law the
organization is organized.
(ay)
(az)
"Letter-of-credit right" means a right to payment or performance under a letter ofcredit. whether or not the beneficillry
has demanded or is at the time entitled to demand payment or performance. The term does not include the right ofa
beneficiary to demand payment or performance under a letter ofcrediL
"Lien creditor" means:
1. A creditor that has acquired a lien on the propertv involved by attachment. leV!!. or the likej
2. An assignee for benefit ofcreditors from the time ofassignmentj
3. A trustee in bankruptfl1 from the date ofthe filing ofthe petitionj or
(ba)
4. A receiver in equity from the time ofappointmenL
"Manufactured home" means a structure. transportable in one (J) or more sections. which. in the traveling mode. is
eight (8) bodv feet or more in width or fortv (40) body feet or more in length. or. when erected on site. is three hundred
twenty (320) or more square feet. and which is built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling with
or without a permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities. and includes the plumbing. heating. air-
L -14
r
r
r (bb)
conditioning. and electrical systems contained therein. The term includes any structure that meets all of the
requirements ofthis paragraph except the size requirements and with respect to which the manufacturer voluntarily
files a certification required by the United States Secretary ofHousing and Urban Development and complies with the
standards established under Title 42 ofthe United States Code.
"Manufactured-home transaction" means a secured transaction:
"New value" means:
the collateral:
an obligation.
into a securitv agreement to which a new debtor has become bound under subsection (4) ofSection 33 ofthis Act
held as inventory; or
In which a manufactured home. other than a manufactured home held as inventory. is the primary collateraL
That creates a purchase-money security interest in a manufactured home. other than a manufactured home
Release by a transferee ofan interest in property previously transferred to the transferee.
Owes payment or other performanceofthe obligation;
Has provided property other than the collateral to secure payment or other performance ofthe obligation; or
with the individuaL
An ancestor or lineal descendant ofthe individual or the individual's spouse; or
Any other relative. by blood or marriage. ofthe individual or the individual's spouse who shares the same home
I.
2.
3.
I.
2.
I, The spouse ofthe individual;
"Mortgage" means a consensual interest in real properlY. including fIXtures. which secures payment or performance of
agreement previouslY entered into by another person.
I. Monev;
"New debtor" means a person that becomes bound as debtor under subsection (4) ofSection 33 ofthis Act by a securitv
"Obligor" means a person that. with respect to an obligation secured by a securitv interest in or an agricultural lien on
The term does not include an obligation substituted for another obligation.
"Noncash proceeds" means proceeds other than cash proceeds.
2. Money's worth in properlY. services. or new credit; or
3. Is otherwise accountable in whole or in part fOr payment or other performance ofthe obligation.
The term does not include issuers or nominated persons under a letter ofcrediL
"Original debtor." except as used in subsection (3) ofSection 50 ofthis Act. means a person that. as debtor. entered
4.
2. A brother. brother-in-law. sister. or sister-in-law ofthe individual;
"Person related to." with respect to an individual. means:
obligation.
"Payment intangible" means a general intangible under which the account debtor's principal obligation is a monetary
"Person related to. " with respect to an organization. means:
3.
(bcJ
(be)
(bd)
(hO
(bg)
(bh)
(bi)
(bk)
(bi)r
r
r
r
r
,..
\
r
r
r
r
r
I. Whatever is acquired upon the sale. lease. license. exchange. or other disposition ofcollateral;
I. A person directly or indirectly controlling. controlled by, or under common control with the organization;
this paragraph and shares the same home with the individuaL
"Proceeds." except as used in subsection (2) ofSection 127 ofthis Act. means the following property:
r
r
r
•
r
(bl)
2.
3.
4.
5.
2.
An offlcer or director of. or a person performing similar fUnctions with respect to. the organization;
An officer or director of. or a person perfOrming similar functions with respect to. a person described in
subparagraph I. ofthis paragraph;
The spouse ofan individual described in subparagraph I.. 2.. or 3. ofthis paragraph; or
An individual who is related by blood or marriage to an individual described in subparagraph I.. 2.. 3.. or 4. of
Whatever is collected on. or distributed on account of. collateral;
r
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3. Rights arising out ofcollatera/j
4.
5.
To the extent ofthe value ofcollateral. claims arising out ofthe loss. nonconformity, or interference with the
use 0(, defects or infringement ofrights in. or damage to. the collateral; or
To the extent ofthe value ofcollateral and to the extent pavable to the debtor or the secured party, insurance
pavable bv reason of the loss or nonconformity 0[, defects or infringement of rights in. or damage to. the
collateraL
(bm)
(bn)
"Promissory note" means an instrument that evidences a promise to pay a monetary obligation. does not evidence an
order to pay, and does not contain an acknowledgment bv a bank that the bank has received for deposit a sum ofmonev
or funds.
"Proposal" means a record authenticated bv a secured partY which includes the terms on which the secured partY is
willing to accept collateral in full or partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures pursuant to Sections 138. 139. and
140 oUhis Act.
J
J
(bo) "Publie-finance transaction" means a secured transaction in connection with which:
1.
2.
Debt securities are issued;
Allor a portion oUhe securities issued have an initial stated maturity ofat least twenty (20) Years; and
I
....
(bpJ
(bq)
(br)
(bs)
3. The debtor. obligor. secured party, account debtor or other person obligated on collateral. assignor or assignee
ofa secured obligation. or assignor or assignee ofa security interest is a state or a governmental unit ofa state.
"Pursuant to commitment." with respect to an advance made or other vqlue given bva secured oqrtv. means pursuant
to the secured partY's obligation. whether or not a subsequent event ofdefault or other event not within the secured
Darty's control has relieved or may relieve the secured Darty from its obligation.
"Record." except as used in "for record," "o(record," "record or legal title." and "record owner." means information
that is inscribed on a tangible medium or which is stored in an electronic or other medium and is retrievable in
perceivable form.
"Registered organization" means an organization organized solely under the law ofa single state or the United States
and as to which the state or the United States must maintain a public record showing the organization to have been
organized.
"Secondary obligor" means an obligor to the extent that:
1. The obligor's obligation is secondary; or
2. The obligor has a right of recourse with respect to an obligation secured by collateral against the debtor,
another obligor. or property ofeither.
(bt) "Secured party" means:
1. A person in whose favor a security interest is created or provided for under a security agreement. whether or
not any obligation to be secured is outstanding;
2. A person that holds an agricultural lien;
3. A consignor;
4.
5.
A Derson to which accounts. chattel paper. Payment intangibles. or promissory notes have been sold;
A trustee. indenture trustee. agent. collllteralagent. or other representative in whose favor a security interest or
agricultural lien is created or provided fori or
(bu)
6. A person that holds a security interest arising under KRS 355.2-401.355.2-505. 355.2-71l(3). 355.2A-508(5).
355.4-210. or 355.5-118.
"Security agreement" means an agreement that creates or provides for a security interest.
(bv) "Send." in connection with a record or notification. means:
1. To deposit in the mail. deliver for transmission. or transmit by any other usual means ofcommunication. with
postage or cost oftransmission provided for. addressed to any address reasonable under the circumstances; or
(bw)
2. To cause the record or notification to be received within the time that it would have been received ifproperly
sent under subparagraph 1. oUhis paragraph.
"SoOware" means a computer program and any supporting information provided in connection with a transaction
relating to the program. The term does not include a computer program that is included in the definition ofgoods.
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r
r
(bx)
(by)
(bU
"State" means a state ofthe United States. the District ofColumbia. Puerto Rico. the United States Virgin Islands. or
anr territory or insular possession subject to the jurisdiction ofthe United States.
"Supporting obligation" means a letter-or-credit right or secondary obligation that supports the parment or
performance ofan account. chattel paper. a document. a general intangible. an instrument. or investment property.
"Tangible chattel paper" means chattel paper evidenced br a record or records consisting of information that is
"Transmitting utilitr" means a person primarilr engaged in the business of:
inscribed on a tangible medium.
"Termination statement" means an amendment ofa financing statement which:
1. Identifies. br its file number. the initial financing statement to which it relatesj and
2. Indicates either that it is a termination statement or that the identified financing statement is no longer
effective.
r
r
r
(ca)
(cb)
1.
2.
Operating a railroad. subwar. street railwav. or troller busj
Transmitting communications electricallr. electromagneticallv. or br lightj
3. Transmitting goods br pipeline or sewerj or
4. Transmitting or producing and transmitting electricitv. steam. gas. or water.r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
The following definitions in other articles applr to this article:
"Applicant"
"Beneficiary"
"Broker"
"Certificated securitr"
"Check"
"Clearing corporation"
"Contract for sale"
"Customer"
"Entitlement holder"
"Financial asset"
"Holder in due course"
"Issuer" (with respect to a letter of
credit or letter-or-credit right)
"Issuer" (with resPect to a securitr)
"Lease"
"Lease agreement"
"Lease contract"
KRS 355.5-102.
KRS 355.5-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.3-104.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.2-106.
KRS 355.4-104.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.3-302.
KRS 355.5-102.
KRS 355.8-201.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
r
r
r
r,
r
"Leasehold interest"
"Lessee"
"Lessee in ordinary course ofbusiness"
"Lessor"
"Lessor's residual interest"
"Letter ofcredit"
"Merchant"
"Negotiable instrument"
"Nominated person"
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.2A-I03.
KRS 355.5-102.
KRS 355.2-104.
KRS 355.3-104.
KRS 355.5-102.
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"Note"
"Proceeds ora letter o(credit"
"Prove"
"Sale"
"Securities account"
"Securities intermediary"
"Securitv"
"Security certificate"
"Security entitlement"
"Uncertificated security"
KRS 355.3-104.
KRS 355.5-114.
KRS 355.3-103.
KRS 355.2-106.
KRS 355.8-501.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
KRS 355.8-102.
"
~'
-
J
Article 1 ofthis chapter contains general definitions and principles o(construction and interpretation applicable throughout
this article.
SECTION 23. KRS 355.9-103 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(J) In this section:
(a) "Purchase-money collateral" means goods or software that secures a purchase-money obligation incurred with respect
to that collateralj and
(2) A security interest in goods is a purchase-money security interest:
(b)
(a)
(6)
(c)
"Purchase-moneY obligation" means an obligation o(an obligor incurred as all or part ofthe price ofthe collateral or
for value given to enable the debtor to acquire rights in or the use o(the collateral ifthe value is in (act so used.
To the extent that the goods are purchase-money collateral with respect to that securitv interestj
I(the security interest is in inventory that is or was purchase-money collateral. also to the extent that the security
interest secures a purchase-money obligation incurred with respect to other inventory in which the secured party holds
or held a purchase-money securitv interestj and
Also to the extent that the security interest secures a purchase-money obligation incurred with respect to software in
which the secured party holds or held a purchase-money security interest.
,J
1
J
(4)
A security interest in software is a purchase-money security interest to the extent that the security interest also secures a
purchase-money obligation incurred with respect to goods in which the secured party holds or held a purchase-money security
interest it
(a) The debtor acquired its interest in the software in an integrated transaction in which it acquired an interest in the
goodsjand
(b) The debtor acquired its interest in the software for the principal purpose o(using the software in the goods.
The security interest ora consignor in goods that are the subiect ora consignment is a purchase-money security interest in
inventory.
j
(5) In a transaction other than a consumer-goods transaciion. i(the extent to which a security interest is a purchase-money security
interest depends on the application ora payment to a particular obligation. the payment must be applied:
(a)
(b)
(c)
In accordance with any reasonable method o(application to which the parties agreej
In the absence o(the parties' agreement to a reasonable method. in accordance with any intention o(the obligor
manifested at or before the time o(paymentj or
In the absence o(an agreement to a reasonable method and a timely manifestation ofthe obligor's intention. in the
following order:
I. To obligations that are not securedj and
1
...
2. I(more than one (J) obligation is secured. to obligations secured by purchase-money security interests in the
order in which those obligations were incurred.
(6) In a transaction other than a consumer-goods transaction. a purchase-money security interest does not lose its status as such.
(a) The purchase-money collateral also secures an obligation that is not a purchase-money obligationj
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rIn a transaction other than a consumer-goods transaction. a secured Dartv claiming a purchase-money security interest has the
(c) The purchase-monev obligation has been renewed. refinanced, ..:onsolidated, or restructured.
A secured partv has control of electronic chattel paper ifthe record or records comprising the chattel paper are created, stored, and
assigned in such a manner that:
SECTION 24. KRS 355.9-104 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Collateral that is not purchase-monev collateral also secures the purchase-monev obligation; or(b)
originated bv the secured partv directing disposition ofthe funds in the deposit account without further consent bv the
debtor; or
burden ofestablishing the extent to which the securitv interest is a purchase-monev securitv interest.
The limitation ofthe rules in subsections (5), (6), and (7) ofthis section to transactions other than consumer-goods transactions
The debtor. secured partv, and bank have agreed in an authenticated record that the bank will complv with instructions
is intended to leave to the court the determination ofthe proper rules in consumer-goods transactions. The court mav not infer
from that limitation the nature of the proper rule in consumer-goods transactions and mav continue to applv established
approaches.
(d The secured partv becomes the bank's customer with respect to the deposit account.
(a) The secured partv is the bank with which the deposit account is maintained;
A secured Dartv has control ofa deposit account if;
disposition offunds from the deposit account.
A secured partv that has satisfied subsection (J) of this section has control. even if the debtor retains the right to direct the
SECTION 25. KRS 355.9-105 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The authoritative copv identifies the secured part!! as the assignee ofthe record or records;
The authoritative copv is communicated to and maintained bv the secured part!! or its designated custodian;
subsections (4), (5), and (6) ofthis section, unalterable;
Copies or revisions that add or change an identified assignee ofthe authoritative copv can be made onlv with the participation of
A single authoritative copv ofthe record or records exists which is unique, identifiable and, except as otherwise provided in
the secured partv;
Each copv ofthe authoritative copv and anv copv ofa COpy is readilY identifiable as a CoPY that is not the authoritative copv: and
Any revision ofthe authoritative COPy is readilY identifiable as an authorized or unauthorized revision.
(8)
(J)
(])
(J)
(4)
(5)
(6)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
,.
t
,.
I
r (J)
SECTION 26. KRS 355.9-106 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A person has control ofa certificated security, uncertificated security, or security entitlement as provided in Section 1680Uhis
A secured partv has control of a letter-or-credit right to the extent of any right to payment or performance bv the issuer or any
nominated person ifthe issuer or nominated person has consented to an assignment ofproceeds ofthe letter ofcredit under subsection
(3) ofSection 14 ofthis Act or otherwise applicable law or practice.
(2) A secured part!! has controlofa commoditv contract if;
fa) The secured part!! is the commoditv intermediary with which the commoditv contract is carried; or
(b) The commoditv customer, secured partv, and commoditv intermediary have agreed that the commoditv intermediary will
applv any value distributed on account of the commoditv contract as directed bv the secured partY without further
consent by the commoditv customer.
r
r
r
r
(3) A secured part!! having control ofall securitv entitlements or commoditv contracts carried in a securities account or commodity
account has control over the securities account or commoditv account.
SECTION 27. KRS 355.9-107 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 28. KRS 355.9-108 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
r
r
(J) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (3), (4), and (5) of this section, a description of personal or real propertv is
sufflcient, whether or not it is specific, iOt reasonably identifies what is described.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. a description ofcollateral reasonablv identifies the collateral iOt
identifies the collateral by:
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(a) Specific listingj !
-(b) Category;
(cJ Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section. a type ofcollateral defined in this chapterj
(d) Ouantity;
(e) Computational or allocational fOrmula or procedurej or
fO Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. any other method. if the identitv of the collateral is
obiectivelv determinable.
(3) A description ofcollateral as "all the debtor's assets" or "all the debtor's personal propertv" or using words ofsimilar import
does not reasonablv identifY the collateraL
(4) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) of this section. a description ofa security entitlement. securities account. or
commodity account is sufficient iUt describes:
The collateral bv those terms or as investment propertyj or
(b) The underlving financial asset or commodity contract
(5) A description onlv bv type ofcol/ateraI defined in this chaoter is an insufficient description of;
(a) A commercial tort claimj or
(b) In a consumer transaction. consumer goods. a security entitlement. a securities account. or a commodity account
SUBPART 2. APPLICABILITY OF ARTICLE
SECTION 29. KRS 355.9-109 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(/) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (3) and (4) ofthis section. this article aPplies to:
(a) A transaction. regardless oUts fOrm. that creates a security interest in personal property or [vetures bv contractj
(b) An agriculturallienj
A sale ofaccounts. chattel paper. payment intangibles. or promissory notesj
(d)
(e)
fO
A consignmentj
A security interest arising under KRS 355.2-401. 355.2-505. 355.2-711(3). or 355.2A·508(5). as provided in Section 30
ofthis Actj and
A security interest arising under Section 18 ofthis Act or Section 165 ofthis Act
(2) The application ofthis article to a security interest in a secured obligation is not affected by the fact that the obligation is itself
secured by a transaction or interest to which this article does not applv.
(3) This article does not apply to the extent that:
(a)
(b)
(cJ
A statute. regulation. or treaty ofthe United States preempts this articlej
Another statute ofthis Commonwealth expressly governs the creation. perfection. priority. or enforcement ofa security
interest created by this Commonwealth or a governmental unit ofthis Commonwealthj
A statute ofanother state. a foreign country, or a governmental unit ofanother state or a foreign country. other than a
statute generally applicable to security interests. expressly governs creation. perfection. priority. or enforcement ofa
security interest created by the state. country. or governmental unitj or
(d) The rights ofa transferee beneficiary or nominated person under a letter ofcredit are independent and superior under
Section 14 ofthis Act
(4) This article does not aPPly to:
fa) A landlord's lien. other than an agriculturallienj
(b)
(cJ
A lien. other than an agricultural lien. given by statute or other rule of/aw for services or materials. but Section 73 of
this Act applies with respect to priority ofthe lienj
An assignment ofa claim for wages. salary, or other compensation of an employee. or for workers' compensation
benefits oayable to an individualj
-
(d) A sale ofaccounts. chattel paper. payment intangibles. or promissory notes as part ofa sale ofthe business out ofwhich
thevarosej
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rcollateral;
m A right ofrecoupment or set-of(, but:
collection onlv;
ofa preexisting indebtedness:
accounts; and
Section 80 ofthis Act applies with respect to the effectiveness ofrights ofrecoupment or set-offagainst deposit
An assignment of accounts. chattel paper. pavment intangibles. or promissorv notes which is for the purpose of
An assignment of a right to pavment under a contract to an assignee that is also obligated to perform under the
An assignment ofa single account. pavment intangible. or promissory note to an assignee in full or partial satisfaction
A transfer ofan interest in or an assignment ofa claim under a policv o(insurance. other than an assignment bv or to a
health-care provider ofa health-care-insurance receivable and anI' subsequent assignment ofthe right to payment. but
Sections 55 and 62 ofthis Act applY with respect to proceeds and priorities in proceeds;
An assignment of a right represented by a iudgment. other than a iudgment taken on a right to payment that was
1.
(e)
to
(h)
(i)
r
r,
r
,
r
r
r (k)
2. Section 86 ofthis Act applies with respect to defenses or claims ofan account debtor;
The creation or transfer ofan interest in or lien on real propertv, including a lease or rents thereunder. except to the
extent that provision is made for:
SECTION 30. KRS 355.9-110 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(p) A right to receive money under a structured settlement as defined by KRS 454.430.
with respect to proceeds and priorities in proceeds;
amended from time to time;
Fixtures in Section 74 ofthis Act;2.
1. Liens on real propertl' in Sections 33 and 48 ofthis Act;
3. Fixture filings in Sections 92. 93. 103. 107. and 110 ofthis Act; and
from time to time; or
proceeds and priorities in proceeds;
An assignment ofa deposit account in a consumer transaction. but Sections 55 and 62 ofthis Act apply with respect to
4. Securitv agreements covering personal and real progertl' in Section 122 ofthis Act;
An assignment ofa claim arising in tort. other than a commercial tort claim. but Sections 55 and 62 0Uhis Act apoly
A claim or right to receive compensation for injuries or sickness as described in 26 U.S.c. sec. 104(a)(1) or (2). as
A claim or right to receive benefits under a special needs trust as described in 42 U.S.c. sec 1396p(d)(4). as amended
(m)
(/)
(n)
(0)
r
r
r
r
r
A security interest arising under KRS 355.2-401.355.2-505. 355.2-711(3). or 355.2A-508(5) is subject to this article. However. until the
debtor obtains possession ofthe goods:
(1) The security interest is enforceable. even ifsubsection (2)(cJ ofSection 33 ofthis Act has not been satisfied;
(2) Filing is not required to perfect the security interest;
r
r
r
r
(4)
The rights ofthe secured party after default by the debtor are governed by Article 2 or 2A ofthis chapter; and
The security interest has priority over a conflicting security interest created by the debtor.
PART 2
-EFFECTIVENESS OF SECURITY AGREEMENT; ATTACHMENT OF
SECURITY lNTERESTj RIGHTS OF PARTIES TO SECURITY AGREEMENT
SUBPART 1. EFFECTIVENESS AND ATTACHMENT
SECTION 31. KRS 355.9-201 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
r
r
(l) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter. a security agreement is effective according to its terms between the parties. against
purchasers ofthe collateral. and against creditors.
A transaction subject to this article is subject to any applicable rule of/aw, statute. or regulation that establishes a different rule
for consumers.
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m In case ofconflict between this article and a rule of/aw, statute. or regulation described in subsection (2) ofthis section. the rule
of/aw, statute. or regulation controls. Failure to complv with a statute or regulation described in subsection (2) ofthis section
has onlv the effect the statute or regulation specifies. -
(4) This article does not:
(a) Validate anv rate. charge. agreement. or practice that violates a rule of law. statute. or regulation described in
subsection (2) ofthis section; or
fb) Extend the application ofthe rule of/aw, statute. or regulation to a transaction not otherwise subject to it.
SECTION 32. KRS 355.9-202 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Except as otherwise provided with respect to consignments or sales ofaccounts. chattel paper. pavment intangibles. or promissory notes.
the provisions ofthis article with regard to rights and obligations apply whether title to collateral is in the secured partY or the debtor.
SECTION 33. KRS 355.9-203 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(J) A security interest attaches to collateral when it becomes enforceable against the debtor with respect to the collateral. unless an
agreement expressly postpones the time ofattachment.
(2) Except as other"Hise provided in subsections (3) to (9) ofthis section. a security interest is enforceable against the debtor and
third parties with respect to the collateral only if;
(a) Value has been given;
(b) The debtor has rights in the collateral or the power to transfer rights in the collateral to a secured party; and
(e) One (J) ofthe following conditions is met:
..
I.
2.
The debtor has authenticated a security agreement that provides a description of the collateral and. if the
security interest covers timber to be cut. a description oUhe land concerned;
The collateral is not a certificated security and is in the possession ofthe secured party under Section 53 ofthis
Act pursuant to the debtor's security agreement;
3. The collateral is a certificated security in registered form and the security certificate has been delivered to the
secured party under Section 170 oUhis Act pursuant to the debtor's security agreement; or
4. The collateral is deposit accounts. electronic chattel DIlPer. investment property. or letter-of-credit rights. and
the secured party has control under Section 24. 25, 26. or 27 of this Act pursuant to the debtor's security
agreement.
(3) Subsection (2) ofthis section is subject to Section 165 ofthis Act on the security interest ofa collecting bank. Section 18 ofthis
Act on the security interest ofa letter-of-eredit issuer or nominated person. Section 30 ofthis Act on a security interest arising
under Article 2 or 2A oUhis chllpter. and Section 36 oUhis Act on security interests in investment property.
(4) A person becomes bound as debtor by a security agreement entered into by another person if. by operation of/aw other than this
article or by contract:
(a) The security agreement becomes effective to create a security interest in the person's property; or
(b) The person becomes generally obligated for the obligations ofthe other person. including the obligation secured under
the security agreement. and acquires or succeeds to all or substantially all oUhe assets oUhe other person.
(5) Ifa new debtor becomes bound as debtor by a security agreement entered into by another person:
fa) The agreement satisfies subsection (2)(e) ofthis section with respect to existing or after-acquired property ofthe new
(6)
debtor to the extent the property is described in the agreement; and
(b) Another agreement is not necessary to make a security interest in the property enforceable.
The attachment ofa security interest in collateral gives the secured party the rights to proceeds provided by Section 55 of this
Act and is also attachment ofa security interest in a supporting obligation for the collateral.
(7) The attachment of a security interest in a right to pavment or performance secured by a security interest or other lien on
personal or real property is also attachment ofa security interest in the security interest. mortgage. or other lien.
(8) The attachment ofa security interest in a securities account is also attachment ofa security interest in the security entitlements
carried in the securities account.
-
(9) The attachment ofa security interest in a commodity account is also attachment ofa security interest in the commodity contracts
carried in the commodity account.
SECTION 34. KRS 355.9-204 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
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r
r (J) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (1) ofthis section. a securitv agreement mav create or provide for a security interestin after-acquired collateral.
(1) A security interest does not attach under a term constituting an after-acquired propertv clause to:
SECTION 35. KRS 355.9-205 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 36. KRS 355.9-206 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
depends upon possession ofthe collateral bv the secured Darty.
Use. commingle. or dispose ofproceeds; or
Accept the return ofcollateral or make repossessions; or
Consumer goods. other than an accession when given as additional security, unless the debtor acquires rights in them
4.
1. Use. commingle. or dispose ofall or partofthe collateral. including returned or repossessed goods;
2. Collect. compromise. enforce. or otherwise deal with collateral;
The debtor has the right or ability to:
3.
(a)
(a)
(h) The secured party fails to require 'the debtor to account for proceeds or replace collateraL
This section does not relax the requirements of possession if attachment. perfection. or enforcement of a securitv interest
notes are sold in connection with. future advances or other value. whether or not the advances or value are given pursuant to
commitment.
A security interest is not invalid or fraudulent against creditors solelv because:
A security agreement mav provide that collateral secures. or that accounts. chattel paper. pavment intangibles. or promissory
A security interest in favor ofa securities intermediary attaches to a person's security entitlement if:
within ten (}0) davs after the secured party gives value; or
(b) A commercial tort claim.
(3)
(J)
(J)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
attaches to the security or other financial asset if:
The security interest described in subsection (J) ofthis section secures the person's obligation to pay for the financial asset.
The person buvs a financial asset through the securities intermediary in a transaction in which the person is obligated
A security interest in favor of a person that delivers a certificated security or other financial asset represented bv a writing
Is delivered under an agreement between persons in the business of dealing with such securities or financial
assets; and
The security or other financial asset:
The securities intermediary credits the financial asset to the buver's securities account before the buver pays the
securities intermediary.
to pav the purchase price to the securities intermediary at the time ofthe purchase; and
2.
1. In the ordinary course ofbusiness is transferred by delivery with any necessary indorsement or assignment;
and
(b)
(a)
(1)
r
r
I
r
r
(d The secured party shall keep the collateral identifiable. but fungible collateral may be commingled; and
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) of this section. a secured party shall use reasonable care in the custody and
(a) Reasonable expenses. including the cost ofinsurance and payment oftaxes or other charges. incurred in the custodv.
preservation. use. or operation ofthe collateral are chargeable to the debtor and are secured by the collateral;
SUBPART 2. RIGHTS AND DUTIES
SECTION 37. KRS 355.9-207 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The secured party may use or operate the collateral:
The risk ofaccidental loss or damage is on the debtor to the extent ofa deficiencv in any effective insurance coverage;
(d)
(b) The agreement calls for delivery against payment.
The security interest described in subsection (3) ofthis section secures the obligation to make payment fOr the delivery.
(b)
preservation of collateral in the secured party's possession. In the case of chattel paper or an instrument. reasonable care
includes taking necessary steps to preserve rights against prior parties unless otherwise agreed.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. ifa secured party has possession ofcollateral:
(4)
(J)
r
r
r
r
r
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1. For the purpose ofpreserving the collateral or its value;
2. As permitted by an order ofa court having competent iurisdiction.· or
3. Except in the case ofconsumer goods. in the manner and to the extent agreed by the debtor.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. a secured partv having possession of colilteral or control of
collateral under Section 24. 25. 26. or 27 ofthis Act:
(a) May hold as additional securitv any proceeds. except money or funds. received from the collateral;
-
Ifthe secured pam is a buyer ofaccounts. chattel pgper. payment intangibles. or promissory notes or a consignor:
and
(c) May create a security interest in the collateral.
(4)
(b) Shall applY money or funds receiyed from the collateral to reduce the secured obligation. unless remitted to the debtor;
-
(a) Subsection (}) ofthis section does not applY unless the secured pam is entitled under an agreement:
1. To charge back uncollected collateral; or
(b)
2. Otherwise to full or limited recourse against the debtor or a secondary obligor based on the nonpayment or
other default ofan account debtor or other obligor on the collateral; and
Subsections (2) and (3) ofthis section do not apply.
(J)
SECTION 38. KRS 355.9-208 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
This section applies to cases in which there is no outstanding secured obligation and the secured pam is not committed to make
advances. incur obligations. or otherwise give value.
(2) Within ten (lD) days afier receiving an authenticated demand by the debtor:
(a) A secured pam having control ofa deposit account under subsection (l)(b) ofSection 24 ofthis Act shall send to the
bank with which the deposit account is maintained an authenticated statement that releases the bank from any further
obligation to comply with instructions originated by the secured partv;
(b) A secured pam having control ofa deposit account under subsection (})(c) ofSection 24 ofthis Act shall:
1. Pay the debtor the balance on deposit in the deposit account; or J
(c)
2. Transfer the balance on deoosit into a deposit account in the debtor's name;
A secured partv, other than a buyer. having control ofelectronic chattel paper under Section 25 ofthis Act shall:
1. Communicate the authoritative COPy ofthe electronic chattel paper to the debtor or its designated custodiJln;
authoritatiye COPy which add or change an identified assignee ofthe authoritative COPy without the consent of
the secured partv;
A secured pam having control ofinvestment propem under subsection (4)(b) ofSection 168 ofthis Act or subsection(d)
2.
3.
If the debtor designates a custodian that is the designated custodian with which the authoritative COPy ofthe
electronic chattel paper is maintained for the secured pam. communicate to the custodian an authenticated
record releasing the designated custodiJln from any further obligation to complY with instructions originated by
the secured pam and instructing the custodian to complY with instructions originated by the debtor; and
Take appropriate action to enable the debtor or its designated custodian to make copies ofor revisions to the J
(e)
(2) ofSection 26 o(this Act shall send to the securities intermediary or commodity intermediary with which the security
entitlement or commodity contract is maintained an authenticated record that releases the securities intermediary or
commodity intermediary from any further obligation to comply with entitlement orders or directions originated by the
secured pam; and
A secured pam having control ofa letter-of-credit right under Section 27 o(this Act shall send to each person having
an unfulfilled obligation to pal' or deliver proceeds ofthe letter ofcredit to the secured pam an authenticated release
from any further obligation to payor deliver proceeds ofthe letter ofcredit to the secured pam.
SECTION 39. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-209:
(l) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. this section applies if;
(a) There is no outstanding secured obligation; and
(b) The secured pam is not committed to make advances, incur obligations, or otherwise give value.
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Within ten (lO) days after receiving an authenticated demand bv the debtor, a secured parlY shall send to an account debtor that
SECTION 40. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-210:
has received notification oran assignment to the secured party as assignee under subsection (l) orSection 88 oUhis Act an
authenticated record that releases the account debtor from any rurther obligation to the secured party.
(3) This section does not applY to an assignment constituting the sale oran account, chattel paper, or payment intangible.
r
r
r
r
(]) In this section:
(a) "Request" means a record ora we described in paragraph (b), (d, or (d) oUhis subsection.
"Request for an accounting" means a record authenticated bv a debtor requesting that the recipient provide an
accounting ofthe unpaid obligations secured bv collateral and reasonably identifying the transaction or relationship
that is the subject ofthe request.
r
(d "Request regarding a list orcollateral" means a record authenticated bv a debtor requesting that the recipient approve
or correct a list or what the debtor believes to be the collateral securing an obligation and reasonably identirving the
transaction or relationship that is the subject ofthe request
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 43 to 46 ofthis Act, the following rules determine the law governing perfection, the effect or
perfection or nonperfection, and the priority ora securitv interest in collateral:
nonperfection, and the priority ora possessory security interest in that collateraL
payment intangibles, or promissory notes or a consignor, shall comply with a request within fourteen (l4) days after receipt:
secured party may require payment ora charge not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25) for each additional response.
"Request regarding a statement oraccount" means a record authenticated bv a debtor requesting that the recipient
Disclaiming any interest in the obligations; and
(d)
approve or correct a statement indicating what the debtor believes to be the aggregate amount or unpaid obligations
secured bv collateral as ora specified date and reasonably identifying the transaction or relationship that is the subject
ofthe request
Subject to subsections (3), (4), (5), and (6) orthis section, a secured party, other than a buyer or accounts, chattel paper,
request regarding a list orcollateral bv sending to the debtor an authenticated record including a statement to that effect within
fourteen (l4) days after receipt
A person that receives a request regarding a list orcollateral, claims no interest in the collateral when it receives the request,
(b) Irknown to the recipient, providing the name and mailing address oranv assignee oror successor to the recipient's
interest in the collateraL
and claimed an interest in the collateral at an earlier time shall complY with the request within fourteen (]4) days after receipt
bv sending to the debtor an authenticated record:
(a) Disclaiming any interest in the collateral; and
(a) In the case ora request for an accounting. bv authenticating and sending to the debtor an accounting; and
(b) In the case ora request regarding a list orcollateral or a request regarding a statement oraccount, bv authenticating
and sending to the debtor an approval or correction.
A secured party that claims a security interest in all ora particular type orcollateral owned bv the debtor mav comply with a
obligations when it receives the request, and claimed an interest in the obligations at an earlier time shall complY with the
request within fourteen (l4) days after receipt bv sending to the debtor an authenticated record:
PART 3
PERFECTION AND PRIORITY
SUBPART I. LAW GOVERNING PERFECTION AND PRIORITY
SECTION 41. KRS 355.9-301 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(b) Irknown to the recipient, providing the name and mailing address orany assignee oror successor to the recipient's
interest in the obligations.
A person that receives a request for an accounting or a request regarding a statement or account, claims no interest in the
(a)
perfection, the effect ofperfection or nonperfection, and the priority ora security interest in collateraL
While collateral is located in a jurisdiction, the local law or that jurisdiction governs perfection, the effect or perfection or
A debtor is entitled without charge to one (l) response to a request under this section during any six (6) month period. The
Except as otherwise provided in this section, while a debtor is located in a jurisdiction, the local law ofthat jurisdiction governs
(2)
(4)
(3)
(5)
(6)
(])
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) of this section, while negotiable documents, goods, instruments, moneY, or
tangible chattel paper is located in a jurisdiction, the local law ofthat jurisdiction governs:
(a) Perfection ofa security interest in the goods bv filing a fIXture filing;
(b) Perfection ofa security interest in timber to be cut; and
(el The effect ofperfection or nonperfection and the priority ofa nonpossessory security interest in the collateraL
(4) The local law ofthe jurisdiction in which the wellhead or minehead is located governs perfection, the effect ofperfection or
nonperfection, and the priority ofa security interest in as-exlracted collateral,
SECTION 42. KRS 355.9-302 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
While farm products are located in a jurisdiction, the local law of that jurisdiction governs perfection, the effect of perfection or
nonperfection, and the priority ofan agriculturqllien on the farm products.
SECTION 43. KRS 355.9-303 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: -
(J)
(2)
(J)
This section applies to goods covered bv a certificate oftitle, even ifthere is no other relationshio between the jurisdiction under
whose certificate oftitle the goods are covered and the goods or the debtor.
Goods become covered bv a certificate of title when a valid application for the certificate of title and the applicable fee are
delivered to the appropriate authoritv, Goods cease to be covered bv a certificate oftitle at the earlier ofthe time the certificate
of title ceases to be effective under the law ofthe issuing jurisdiction or the time the goods become covered subsequentlv bv a
certificate oftitle issued bv another jurisdiction,
The local law ofthe jurisdiction under whose certificate oftitle the goods are covered governs perfection, the effect ofperfection
or nonperfection, and the priority ofa security interest in goods covered bv a certificate oftitle from the time the goods become
covered bv the certificate oftitle until the goods cell§e to be covered bv the certifICate oftitle,
SECTION 44. KRS 355.9-304 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The local law ofa bank's jurisdiction governs perfection, the effect ofperfection or nonperfection, and the priority ofa security
interest in a deposit account maintained with that bank.
j
(2) The following rules determine a bank's iurisdiction for purposes ofthis part ofthis article:
(a)
(el
(d)
(e)
Ifan agreement between the bank and the debtor governing the deposit account expresslv provides that a particular
jurisdiction is the bank's jurisdiction for purposes of this part of this article, this article, or this chapter, that
jurisdiction is the bank's iurisdiction,
Ifparagraph (a) ofthis subsection does not applv and an agreement between the bank and its customer governing the
deposit account expresslv provides that the agreement is governed bv the law of a particular jurisdiction, that
mmdictippisthe~~~mmdmio~
If neither paragraph (a) nor paragraph (b) of this subsection applies and an agreement between the bank and its
customer governing the deposit account expresslv provides that the deposit account is maintained at an office in a
particular iurisdiction. that jurisdiction is the bank's jurisdiction.
Ifnone ofthe preceding paragraphs gpplies, the bank's jurisdiction is the jurisdiction in which the office identified in
an account statement as the office serving the customer's account is located.
I(none o(the preceding paragraphs applies, the bank's jurisdiction is the jurisdiction in which the chief executive
office ofthe bank is located.
j
..
J
J
1
I
-
(J)
SECTION 45. KRS 355.9-305 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section, the following rules applv:
(a) While a security certificate is located in a jurisdiction, the local law ofthat jurisdiction governs perfection, the effect of
perfection or nonperfection, and the priority ofa security interest in the certificated security represented therebY.
(b)
(d)
The local law ofthe issuer's jurisdiction as specified in subsection (4) ofSection 169 ofthis Act governs perfection, the
effect ofperfeqion or nonperfection, and the priority ofa security interest in an uncertificated security.
The local law of the securities intermediary's jurisdiction as specified in subsection (5) of Section 169 of this Act
governs perfection, the effect of perfection or nonperfection, and the priority of a security interest in a security
entitlement or securities accounL
The local law ofthe commodity intermediary's jurisdiction governs perfection, the effect ofperfection or nonperfection,
and the priority ofa security interest in a commodity contract or commodity accounL
(2) The following rules determine a commodity intermediary's jurisdiction for purposes ofthis part ofthis article:
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fa) Ifan agreement between the commodity intermediary and commodity customer governing the commodity account
expressly provides that a particular jurisdiction is the commodity intermediary's jurisdiction for purposes oUhis part of
this article. this article. or this chapter. that jurisdiction is the commodity intermediary's jurisdiction.
fb) If paragraph (a) of this subsection does not apply and an agreement between the commodity intermediary and
commodity customer governing the commodity account expressly provides that the agreement is governed by the law of
a particular jurisdiction. that jurisdiction is the commodity intermediary's jurisdiction.
(d If neither paragraph (a) nor paragraph fb) of this subsection applies and an agreement between the commodity
intermediary and commodity customer governing the commodity account expressly provides that the commodity
account is maintained at an office in a particular jurisdiction. that jurisdiction is the commodity intermediary's
jurisdiction.
fd) Ifnone ofthe preceding paragraphs applies. the commodity intermediary's jurisdiction is the jurisdiction in which the
office identified in an account statement as the office serving the commodity customer's account is located.
(e) Ifnone oUhe preceding paragraphs applies. the commodity intermediary's iurisdiction is the jurisdiction in which the
chiefexecutive office oUhe commodity intermediary is located.
(3) The local law oUhe jurisdiction in which the debtor is located governs:
(a) Perfection ofa security interest in investment property by filing;
(b) Automatic perfection ofa security interest in investment property created by a broker or securities intermediaryj and
(d Automatic perfection of a security interest in a commodity contract or commodity account created by a commodity
intermediary.
SECTION 46. KRS 355.9-306 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(I) Subject to subsection (3) ofthis section. the local law ofthe issuer's jurisdiction or a nominated person's jurisdiction governs
perfection. the effect ofperfection or nonperfection. and the priority ofa security interest in a letter-of-credit right iUhe issuer's
jurisdiction or nominated person's jurisdiction is a state.
(2) For purposes oUhis part oUhis article. an issuer's jurisdiction or nominated person's jurisdiction is the jurisdiction whose law
governs the liability ofthe issuer or nominated person with respect to the letter-of-eredit right as provided in Section I60fthis
Act.
(3) This section does not applY to a security interest that is perfected only under subsection (4) ofSection 48 ofthis Act.
SECTION 47. KRS 355.9-307 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(J) In this section. "mace ofbusiness" means a place where a debtor conducts its affairs.
(2) Except as otherwise provided in this section. the following rules determine a debtor's location:
fa) A debtor who is an individual is located at the individual's principal residence.
(b) A debtor that is an organization and has onlY one 0) place ofbusiness is located at its place ofbusiness.
fd A debtor that is an organization and has more than one (I) place ofbusiness is located at its chiefexecutive office.
(3) Subsection (2) oUhis section applies only ifa debtor's residence. place ofbusiness. or chief executive office. as applicable. is
located in a jurisdiction whose law generallY requires information concerning the existence ofa nonpossessory security interest
to be made generally available in a filing. recording, or registration system as a condition or result of the security interest's
obtaining priority over the rights ofa lien creditor with respect to the collateraL Ifsubsection (2) ofthis section does not applV.
the debtor is located in the District ofColumbia.
(4) A person that ceases to exist. have a residence. or have a place ofbusiness continues to be located in the jurisdiction specified by
subsections (2) and (3) oUhis section.
(5) A registered organization that is organized under the law ofa state is located in that state.
(6) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (9) ofthis section. a registered organization that is organized under the law ofthe
United States and a branch or agency ofa bank that is not organized under the law ofthe United States or a state are located:
(a) In the state that the law ofthe United States designates. ifthe law designates a state oflocationj
(b) In the state that the registered organization. branch. or agency designates. iUhe law oUhe United States authorizes the
registered organization. branch. or agency to designate its state o{/ocationj or
(d In the District ofColumbia. ifneither paragraph (a) nor paragraph (b) ofthis subsection applies.
(7) A registered organization continues to be located in the jurisdiction specified bv subsection (5) or (6) of this section
notwithstanding:
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(a) The suspension. revocation. forfeiture. or lapse ofthe registered organization's status as such in its jurisdiction of
organization; or
(b) The dissolution. winding UP, or cancellation ofthe existence ofthe registered organization.
(8) The United States is located in the District ofColumbia.
(9) A branch or agencr ofa bank that is not organized under the law ofthe United States or a state is located in the state in which
the branch or agency is licensed. ifall branches and agencies ofthe bank are licensed in onlv one 0) state.
(0) A foreign air carrier under the Federal Aviation Act of1958. as amended. is located at the designated office ofthe agent upon
which service ofprocess may be made on behalfofthe carrier.
(1) This section applies onlv fOr purposes ofthis part ofthis article.
SUBPART 2. PERFECTION
SECTION 48. KRS 355.9-308 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
...
this Act have been satisfied. An agricultural lien is perfected when it becomes effective if the applicable requirements are
satisfied befOre the agricultural lien becomes effective.
(3) A security interest or agricultural lien is perfected continuouslv ifit is originallv perfected bv one 0) method under this article
and is later perfected bv another method under this article. without an intermediate period when it was unperfected.
(]I
(4)
(5)
Except as otherwise provided in this section and Section 49 ofthis Act. a security interest is perfected ifit has attached and all of
the applicable requirements fOr perfection in Sections 50 to 56 ofthis Act have been satisfied. A security interest is perfected
when it attaches ifthe applicable requirements are satisfied befOre the securitY interest attaches.
An agricultural lien is perfected ifit has become effective and all ofthe applicable requirements fOr perfection in Section 50 of
Perfection ofa security interest in collateral also perfects a security interest in a supporting obligation fOr the collateraL
Perfection of a security interest in a right to PIIvment or performance also perfects a security interest in a security interest.
~
I
...
...
mortgage. or other lien on personal or real propenv securing the right
(6) Perfection ofa security interest in a securities account also perfects a security interest in the security entitlements carried in the
securities account
(7) Perfection ofa security interest in a commodity account also perfects a security interest in the commodity contracts carried in
the commodity account
SECTION 49. KRS 355.9-309 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The fOllowing security interests are perfected when ther attach:
0) A purchase-moner security interest in consumer goods. except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) ofSection 51 ofthis Act
with respect to consumer goods that are subject to a statute or treaty described in subsection 0) ofSection 51 ofthis Act;
An assignment ofaccounts or payment intangibles which does not bv itselfor in conjunction with other assignments to the same
assignee transfer a significant part ofthe assignor's outstanding accounts or payment intangibles;
(3) A sale ora payment intangible;
(4) A sale ora promissory note;
-(5) A security interest created bv the assignment ora health-care-insurance receivable to the provider ofthe health-eare goods or
services;
(6)
(8)
A security interest arising under KRS 355.2-401.355.2-505.355.2-711(3). or 355.2A-508(5). until the debtor obtains possession
ofthe collateral;
A security interest ora collecting bank arising under Section 165 ofthis Act;
A security interest ofan issuer or nominated person arising under Section 18 ofthis Act;
(9) A security interest arising in the delivery ofa financilll asset under subsection (3) ofSection 36 ofthis Act;
001 A security interest in investment property created bv a broker or securities intermediary;
(1) A security interest in a commodity contract or a commodity account created bv a commodity intermediary;
...
(12)
m)
An assignment fOr the benefit o(all creditors ofthe transferor and subsequent transfers bv the assignee thereunder; and
A security interest created bv an assignment ofa beneficial interest in a decedent's estate.
SECTION 50. KRS 355.9-310 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
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r(2) The filing ofa financing statement is not necessary to perfect a securitv interest:
must be filed to perfect all security interests and agricultural liens.
SECTION 51. KRS 355.9-311 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
perfect a securitY interest in propertr subject to:
That is perfected under subsection (4). (5). (6). or (7) ofSection 48 oUhis Act;
In certificated securities. documents. goods. or instruments which is perfected without filing or possession under
In collateral in the secured partr's possession under Section 53 oUhis Act;
subsection (5). (6). or (7) ofSection 52 oUhis Act;
That is perfected under Section 56 oUhis Act.
In propertr subject to a statute. regulation. or treatv described in subsection (/) ofSection 51 oUhis Act;
In goods in possession ofa bailee which is perfected under subsection (4)(a) or (b) ofSection 52 ofthis Act;
oUhis Act;
In a certificated security which is perfected bv delivery oUhe security certificate to the secured party under Section 53
In deposit accounts. electronic chattel paper. investment propertv. or letter-o(.credit rights which is perfected bv control
under Section 54 oUhis Act;
In proceeds which is perfected under Section 55 oUhis Act; or
A statute. regulation. or treaty ofthe United States whose requirements for a security interest's obtaining priority over
KRS Chapter 18M; or
the rights ofa lien creditor with respect to the propertr preempt subsection (/) ofSection 50 ofthis Act;
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) oUhis section and subsection (2) ofSection 52 oUhis Act. a financing statement
(a)
(d
(d)
fO
(e)
(It)
(i)
(al
(b)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) oUhis.section. the filing ofa financing statement is not necessary or effective to
(b) That is perfected under Section 49 oUhis Act when it attaches;
Ifa secured partr assigns a perfected security interest or agricultural lien. a filing under this article is not required to continue
the perfected status ofthe security interest against creditors ofand transferees from the original debtor.
(l)
(l)r
r
r
r
r
r
I
r
r
r
r
r
r
r,
r
r
(2)
(3)
(4)
(l)
(d A certificate-or-title statute of another jurisdiction which provides for a security interest to be indicated on the
certificate as a condition or result of the security interest's obtaining priority over the rights ofa lien creditor with
respect to the propertv.
Compliance with the requirements ofa statute. regulation. or treaty described in subsection (n Of/his section for obtaining
priority over the rights of a lien creditor is equivalent to the filing of a financing statement under this article. Except as
otherwise provided in subsection (4) oUhis section and Section 53 and subsections (4) and (5) ofSection 56 ofthis Act for goods
covered bv a certificate oUitle. a securitv interest in propertr subject to a statute. regulation. or treaty described in subsection (/1
of this section mav be perfected only bv compliance with those requirements. and a security interest so perfected remains
perfected notwithstanding a change in the use or transfer ofpossession oUhe collateral.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) oUhis section and subsections (4) and (51 ofSection 56 oUhis Act. duration and
renewal ofperfection ofa securitY interest perfected bv compliance with the requirements prescribed bv a statute. regulation. or
treaty described in subsection (/) oUhis section are governed bv the statute. regulation. or treaty. In other respects. the security
interest is subject to this article.
During any period in which collateral subject to a statute specified in subsection (/ )(b) oUhis section is inventory held fOr sale
or lease by a person or leased by that person as lessor and that person is in the business ofselling goods oUhat kind. this section
does not apply to a security interest in that collateral created by that person.
SECTION 52. KRS 355.9-312 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A securitv interest in chattel paper. negotiable documents. instruments. or investment propertr may be perfected by filing.
Except as otherwise provided in subsections (3) and (4) ofSection 55 oUhis Act fOr proceeds:
(a) A security interest in a deposit account may be perfected only by control under Section 54 oUhis Act.·
(3) While goods are in the possession ofa bailee that has issued a negotiable document covering the goods:
r
r
(b)
(d
And except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofSection 48 oUhis Act. a security interest in a letter-of-credit right
may be perfected only by control under Section 54 oUhis Act; and
A security interest in money may be perfected only by the secured partr's taking possession under Section 53 oUhis Act
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A security interest in the goods may be perfected by perfecting a security interest in the document; and
(b) A security interest perfected in the document has priority over any security interest that becomes perfected in the goods
by another method during that time.
(4) While goods are in the possession ofa bailee that has issued a nonnegotiable document covering the goods. a security interest in
the goods may be perfected by:
(a) Issuance ofa document in the name ofthe secured partv;
fbI The bailee's receipt ofnotification ofthe secured party's interest; or
(d Filing as to the goods.
A security interest in certificated securities. negotiable documents. or instruments is perfected without filing or the taking of
(6)
possession for a period oftwenty (20) days from the time it attaches to the extent that it arises for new value given under an
authenticated security agreement .
A perfected security interest in a negotiable document or goods in possession ofa bailee. other than one that has issued a
negotiable document for the goods. remains perfected for twenty (20) days without filing ifthe secured party makes available to
the debtor the goods or documents representing the goods for the purpose 0(;
fa) Ultimate sale or exchange; or
j
(b) Loading. unloading. storing. shipping. transshipping. manufacturing. processing. or otherwise dealing with them in a
manner preliminary to their sale or exchange.
(8)
(/)
A perfected security interest in a certificated security or instrument remains Perfected for twenty (20) days without filing ifthe
secured partY delivers the security certificate or instrument to the debtor for the purpose 0(;
fill Ultimate sale or exchange; or
(b) Presentation. collection. enforcement. renewal. or registration oftransfer.
AOer the twenty (20) daY period specified in subsection (5). (6). or (7) of this section expires. perfection depends upon
complillnce with this article.
SECTION 53. KRS 355.9-313 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) of this section. a secured partY maY perfect a security interest in negotiable
documents. goods. instruments. money. or tangible chattel paper by taking possession ofthe collateraL A secured partY may
perfect a security interest in certificated securities by taking delivery ofthe certificated securities under Section 170 ofthis Act
With respect to goods covered by a certificate of title issued by this Commonwealth. a secured partY maY perfect a security
interest in the goods by taking possession ofthe goods only in the circumstances described in subsection (4) ofSection 56·ofthis
section.
With respect to collateral other than certificated securities and goods covered by a document. a secured partY takes possession of
collateral in the possession ofa person other than the debtor. the secured partv.0r a lessee ofthe collateral from the debtor in
the ordinary course ofthe debtor's business. when:
Ifperfection ofa security interest depends upon possession ofthe collateral by a secured partY. perfection occurs no earlier than
partY's benefit; or
(b) The person takes possession of the collateral after having authenticated a record acknowledging that it will hold
possession ofcollateral for the secured partY's benefit
(4)
(a) The person in possession authenticates a record acknowledging that it holds possession ofthe collateral for the secured '~.~
-
i
.J
(5)
(6)
the time the secured DOrtY takes possession and continues only while the secured party retains possession.
A security interest in a certificated security in registered form is perfected by delivery when delivery ofthe certificated security
occurs under Section 170 of this Act and remains perfected bv deliYery until the debtor obtains possession of the security
certificate.
A person in possession ofcollaterql is not reauired to acknowledge that it holds possession for a secured partY's benefit
Ifa person acknowledges that it holds possession for the secured partY's benefit:
(a) The acknowledgment is effective under subsection (3) ofthis section or subsection 0) ofSection 170 ofthis Act. even if
the acknowledgment Yiolates the rights ofa debtor; and
1
I
..
(b) Unless the person otherwise agrees or law other than this article otherwise provides. the person does not owe any duty
to the secured partY and is not required to confirm the acknowledgment to another person.
(8) A secured partY having possession ofcollateral does not relinquish possession by deliYering the COllateral to a person other than
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the debtor or a lessee of the collateral from the debtor in the ordinarv course of the debtor's business if the person was
instructed befOre the delivery or is instructed contemporaneouslv with the delivery:
(a) To hold possession o(the collateral fOr the secured party's benefit; or
r
r
r (b) To redeliver the collateral to the secured partY.
,.
t
r
r
(9)
(])
A secured partY does not relinquish possession, even ifa deliverv under subsection (8) of this section violates the rights ofa
debtor. A person to which collateral is delivered under subsection (8) ofthis section does not owe anv duty to the secured party
and is not required to confirm the delivery to another person unless the person otherwise agrees or law other than this article
otherwise provides.
SECTION 54. KRS 355.9-314 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A securitY interest in investment propertY, deposit accounts. letter-or-credit rights, or electronic chattel paper mav be perfected
bv control ofthe collateral under Section 24, 25, 26, or 27 ofthis Act.
A securitv interest in deposit accounts, electronic chattel paper, or letter-of-credit rights is perfected bv control under Section 24,
25, or 27 of this Act when the secured partY obtains control and remains perfected bv control onlv while the secured partY
retains controL
r
A securitv interest in investment propertY is perfected bv control under Section 26 ofthis Act from the time the secured party
obtains control and remains perfected bv control until:
(a) The secured partY does not have control; and
(2) Proceeds that are commingled with other propertY are identifiable proceeds:
SECTION 55. KRS 355.9-315 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A securitv interest in proceeds is a perfected securitv interest ifthe securitv interest in the original collateral was perfected.
(b) One (]) o(the fOllowing occurs:
I(the collateral is a certificated securitv. the debtor has or acquires possession o(the securitv certificate;
I(the collateral is an uncertificated securitv, the issuer has registered or registers the debtor as the registered
I(the collateral is a securitv entitlement, the debtor is or becomes the entitlement holder.
owner; or
2.
3.
1.
A securitv interest attaches to any identi[Ulble proceeds ofcollateraL(b)
(a) A securitv interest or agricultural lien continues in collateral notwithstanding sale. lease, license, exchange. or other
disposition thereofunless the secured POrtY authorized the disposition free o(the securitv interest or agricultural lien;
and
Except as otherwise provided in this article and in KRS 355.2-403(2):
(a) I[the proceeds are goods, to the extent provided bv Section 76 ofthis Act; and
(b) If the proceeds are not goods, to the extent that the secured partY identifies the proceeds bv a method of tracing,
including application of equitable principles. that is permitted under law other than this article with respect to
commingled propertY ofthe we involved.
(])
(3)r
r
r
r
r
,..
,
proceeds unless:
subsection (4)(a) o[this section becomes unperfected at the later 0(;
A perfected securitv interest in proceeds becomes unperfected on the twentv-first dav after the securitv interest attaches to the
(a) The fOllowing conditions are satisfied:
1, A filed financing statement covers the original collateral;
The proceeds are collateral in which a securitv interest mav be perfected bv filing in the office in which the
The proceeds are identifiable cash proceeds; or
The securitv interest in the proceeds is perfected other than under subsection (3) of this section when the securitv
financing statement has been filed; and
3. The proceeds are not acquired with cash proceeds;
2.
When the effectiveness of the filed financing statement lapses under Section 106 o(this Act or is terminated under
(b)
(a)
(c)
interest attaches to the proceeds or within twentv (20) davs thereafter.
If a filed financing statement covers the original collateral, a securitv interest in proceeds which remains perfected under
(4)
(5)
r
r
r
r
r
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Section 104 ofthis Act; or
(b) The twentv-first day after the security interest attaches to the proceeds.
SUBPART 3. PRIORITY
SECTION 56. KRS 355.9-316 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS::
0) A security interest perfected pursuant to the law ofthe jurisdiction designated in subsection (J) ofSection 41 o(this Act or
subsection (3) ofSection 45 ofthis Act remains perfected until the earliest of;
-
(b) The expiration o(four (4) months after a change ofthe debtor's location to another jurisdiction; or
another jurisdiction.
Ifa security interest described in subsection 0) ofthis section becomes perfected under the law ofthe other jurisdiction before
(a)
(e)
The time perfection would have ceased under the law ofthat jurisdiction;
The expiration ofone 0) year after a transfer ofcollateral to a person tha~ thereby becomes a debtor and is located in
...
(4)
(5)
the earliest time or event described in that subsection. it remains perfected thereafter. Ifthe security interest does not become
perfected under the law ofthe other jurisdiction before the earliest time or event. it becomes unperfected and is deemed never to
have been perfected as against a purchaser ofthe collateral for value.
A possessory security interest in collateral. other than goods covered by a certificate oftitle and as-extracted collateral consisting
ofgoods. remains continuously perfected if;
(a) The collateral is located in one jurisdiction and subject toa security interest perfected under the Iqw ofthat jurisdiction;
(b) Thereafter the collateral is brought into another jurisdiction; and
Upon entry into the other jurisdiction. the security interest is perfected under the law ofthe other jurisdiction.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section. a security interest in goods covered by a certificate oftitle which is
perfected by any method under the law ofanother jurisdiction when the goods become covered by a certificate oftitle from this
Commonwealth remains perfected until the security interest would have become unperfected under the law of the other
jurisdiction hod the goods not become so covered.
A security interest described in subsection (4) ofthis section becomes unperfected as against a purchaser ofthe goods for value
and is deemed never to have been perfected as against a purchaser ofthe goods for value if the applicable requirements for
perfection under subsection (2) ofSection 51 ofthis Act or Section 53 ofthis Act are not satisfied before the'earlier 0(;
I
..J
,
J
(a)
(b)
The time the security interest would have become unperfected under the law ofthe other jurisdiction had the goods not
become covered by a certificate oftitle from this Commonwealth; or
The expiration o(four (4) months after the goods had become so covered.
(6) A security interest in deposit accounts. letter-or-credit rights. or investment property which is perfected under the law of the
bank's jurisdiction. the issuer's jurisdiction. a nominated person's jurisdiction. the securities intermediary's jurisdiction. or the
commodity intermediary's jurisdiction. as applicable. remains perfected until the earlier 0(;
(a) The time the security interest would have become unperfected under the law ofthat iurisdiction; or
(b) The expiration offour (4) months after a change ofthe applicable jurisdiction to another jurisdiction.
(l)
Ifa security interest described in subsection (6) ofthis section becomes perfected under the IIlw ofthe other jurisdiction before
the earlier ofthe time or the end of the period described in that subsection. it remains perfected thereafter. If the security
interest does not become perfected under the IIlw ofthe other jurisdiction before the earlier ofthat time or the end ofthat period.
it becomes unperfected and is deemed never to have been perfected as against a purchaser ofthe collateral for value.
SECTION 57. KRS 355.9-317 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A security interest or agricukurallien is subordinate to the rights 0(;
(a) A person entitled to priority under Section 62 ofthis Act; and
(b) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section. a person that becomes a lien creditor before the earlier of
I. The security interest or agricultural lien is perfected; or
2. One (J) of the conditions specified in subsection (2Ue) of Section 33 ofthis Act is met and a financing
statement covering the collateral is filed.
(2) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section. a buyer. other than a secured party, of tangible chattel paper.
documents. goods. instruments. or a security certificate takes free ofa security interest or agricultural lien if the buyer gives
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r
r value and receives deliverv of the collateral without knowledge of the security interest or agricultural lien and before it isperfected.
r
(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section. a lessee ofgoods takes free ofa security interest or agricultural
lien ifthe lessee gives value and receives delivery ofthe collateral without knowledge ofthe security interest or agricultural lien
and before it is perfected.
r
r
(4) A licensee of a general intangible or a buyer. other than a secured partv. of accoun ts. electronic chattel paper. general
intangibles. or investment property other than a certificated security takes free ofa security interest ifthe licensee or buyer gives
value without knowledge ofthe security interest and before it is perfected.
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 60 and 61 ofthis Act. ifa person files a financing statement with respect to a purchase-
money security interest before or within twenty (20) days after the debtor receives delivery ofthe collateral. the security interest
takes priority over the rights ofa buyer. lessee. or lien creditor which arise between the time the security interest attaches and
the time of filing.
r (l)
SECTION 58. KRS 355.9-318 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A debtor that has sold an account, chattel paper, payment intangible. or promissory note does not retain a legal or equitable
interest in the collateral sold.
r
For purposes ofdetermining the rights ofcreditors 0(, and purchasers for value ofan account or chattel paper from, a debtor
that has sold an account or chattel paper. while the buYer's security interest is unperfected. the debtor is deemed to have rights
and title to the account or chattel paper identical to those the debtor sold.
SECTION 60. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-320:
(2) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section, a buyer ofgoods from a person who used or bought the goods for
use primarily for personal. familv. or household purposes takes free ofa security interest. even ifperfected, ifthe buyer buys:
0) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) of this section, a buyer in ordinary course of business. other than a person
buying farm products from a person engaged in farming operations. takes free ofa security interest created bv the buyer's
seller. even ifthe security interest is perfected and the buyer knows oUts existence.
SECTION 59. KRS 355.9-319 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Without knowledge ofthe security interest;
For value;
ExCePt as otherwise provided in subsection (2) ofthis section, for purposes of determining the rights of creditors 0(, and
purchasers for value ofgoods from. a consignee, while the goods are in the possession of the consignee, the consignee is
deemed to have rights and title to the goods identical to those the consignor had or had power to transfer.
For purposes ofdetermining the rights ofa creditor o(a consignee. law other than this article determines the rights and title of
(b)
a consignee while goods are in the consignee's possession i(, under this part ofthis article. a perfected security interest held bv
the consignor would have priority over the rights ofthe creditor,
(a)
(l)
r
r
r
r
r
(c) Primarilv for the buYer's personal, familv, or household purposes; and
(d) Before the filing ofa financing statement covering the goods,
To the extent that it affects the priority ofa security interest over a buyer ofgoods under subsection (2) ofthis section. the period
r
I
r
r
(4)
(5)
ofeffectiveness ofa filing made in the jurisdiction in which the seller is located is governed bv subsections (l) and (2) ofSection
56 ofthis Act.
A buyer in ordinary course ofbusiness bUYing oil, gas. or other minerals at the wellhead or minehead or after extraction takes
free ofan interest arising out ofan encumbrance.
Subsections (l) and (2) ofthis section do not affect a security interest in goods in the possession ofthe secured party under
Section 53 ofthis Act.
r
r
(6) If any horse of a registered breed. the racing of which is regulated bv KRS Chapter 230. or any interest in such a horse
(including stallion shares and seasons). is subject to a lien or a security interest and that horse or interest is sold at public
auction in the ordinary course of business by an organization engaged in the business ofselling these horses or interests at
public auction. a bona fide purchaser for value ofthe horse or interest takes title to the horse or interest free and clear ofthe
lien or security interest. and the organization selling the horse or interest is not liable in any manner to the holder ofthe lien or
security interest. except to the extent provided by the Federal Food Security Act, 7 U.S.c. sec. 1631. However. the lien or
security interest attaches to the proceeds from the sale to the extent provided in subsection 0 )(b) ofSection 55 ofthis Act.
r
SECTION 61. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-321:
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(]) In this section. "licensee in ordinary course ofbusiness" means a person that becomes a licensee ofa general intangible in good
faith. without knowledge that the license violates the rights ofanother person in the general intangible. and in the ordinary
course from a person in the business oflicensing general intangibles ofthat kind. A person becomes a licensee in the ordinary
course ifthe license to the person comports with the usual or customary practices in the kind ofbusiness in which the licensor is
engaged or with the licensor's own usual or customary practices.
...
(1) A licensee in ordinary course ofbusiness takes its rights under a nonexclusive license free ofa securi/v interest in the general
intangible created bv the licensor. even ifthe securitv interest is perfected and the licensee knows ofits existence.
(3) A lessee in ordinary course ofbusiness takes its leasehold interest free ofa securitv interest in the goods created bv the lessor.
even ifthe securi/v interest is perfected and the lessee knows oOts existence.
SECTION 62. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-322:
(l) Except as otherwise provided in this section. prioritv among conflicting securitv interests and agricultural liens in the same
collateral is determined according to the following rules:
((I)
(b)
Conflicting perfected securi/v interests gnd qgriculturalliens rank according to prioritv in time of filing or perfection.
Prioritv dates from the earlier of the time a filing covering the collateral is first made or the securitv interest or
agricultural lien is first perfected. ifthere is no period thereafter when there is neither filing nor perfection.
A perfected securitv interest or agricultural lien has priority over g conflicting unperfected securitv interest or
agricultural lien.
(c) The first securitv interest or agricultural lien to attach or become effective has prioritv if conflicting securitv interests
and agricultural liens are unperfected.
For the purposes ofsubsection (])(a) ofthis section: I
..i
(a)
(b)
The time of filing or perfection as to a securitv interest in collateral is also the time of filing or perfection as to a
securitv interest in proceeds; and
The time of filing or perfection as to a securitv interest in collateral supported bv a supporting obligation is also the time
ofCUing or perfection as to a securitv interest in the supporting obligation.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (6) ofthis section. a securitv interest in collateral which qualifies for prioritv over a
conflicting securitv interest under Section 67. 68. 69. 70. or 71 ofthis Act also has prioritv over a conflicting securitv interest in:
(a) Anv supporting obligation for the collateral; and
(b) Proceeds ofthe collateral if;
I. The securitv interest in proceeds is perfected;
1.
3.
The proceeds are cash proceeds or ofthe same tvpe as the collateral; and
In the case ofproceeds that are proceeds ofproceeds. all intervening proceeds gre cash proceeds. proceeds of
(4)
the same tvpe as the collateral. or an account relating to the collateraL
Subiect to subsection (5) ofthis section gnd except as otherwise provided in subsection (6) ofthis section. ifa securi/v interest in
chattel paper. deposit accounts. negotiable documents. instruments. investment propertY. or letter-of-credit rights is perfected bv
a method other than filing. conflicting perfected securi/v interests in proceeds ofthe collateral rank according to prioritv in time
of filing.
Subsection (4) of this section applies only if the proceeds ofthe collateral are not cash proceeds. chattel paper. negotiable
documents. instruments. investment propertv. or letter-of-credit rights.
(6) Subsections (l) to (5) ofthis section are subject to:
(a) Subsection (7) ofthis section and the other provisions ofthis part ofthis article;
(cl Section 18 ofthis Act with respect to a securitv interest ofan issuer or nominated person; and
(b)
(d)
Section 165 ofthis Act with respect to a securitv interest ofa collecting bank;
Section 30 ofthis Act with respect to a securitv interest arising under Article 1 or 1A ofthis chapter.
...
(7) A perfected agricultural lien on collateral has prioritv over a conflicting securitv interest in or agricultural lien on the same
collateral ifthe statute creating the agricultural lien so provides.
SECTION 63. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-323:
(n Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. for purposes ofdetermining the prioritv ofa perfected security
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interest under subsection (/)(a) ofSection 62 ofthis Act. perfection oUhe securitv interest dates from the time an advance is
made to the extent that the securitv interest secures an advance that:
(a) Is made while the securitv interest is perfected onlv:
than under Section 49 ofthis Act or subsection (5). (6). or (7) ofSection 52 ofthis Act
2. TemporarilY under subsection (5). (6). or (7) ofSection 52 ofthis Act; and
Is not made pursuant to a commitment entered into before or while the securitv interest is perfected by a method other
Under Section 49 ofthis Act when it attaches; or1.
(b)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) of this section. a security interest is subordinate to the rights ofa person that
becomes a lien creditor to the extent that the securitv interest secures an advance made more than fortY-five (45) days aOer the
person becomes a lien creditor unless the advance is made:
(a) Without knowledge ofthe lien; or
(bI Pursuant to a commitment entered into without knowledge ofthe lien.
Subsections (J) and (2) oUhis section do not apply to it securitv interest held by a secured party that is a buyer ofaccounts.
chattel paper. payment intangibles. or promissory notes or a consignor.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section. a buyer ofgoods other than a buyer in ordinary course ofbusiness
takes free ofa securitv interest to the extent that it secures advances made aOer the earlier of:
(a) The time the secured party acquires knowledge ofthe buYer's purchase: or
(b) Fortv=five (45) dayS aOer the purchase.
Subsection (4) ofthis section does not applY ifthe advance is made pursuant to a commitment entered into without knowledge of
the buyer's purchase and before the expiration oUhe forty-five (45) day period.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) of this section. a lessee of goods. other than a lessee in ordinary course of
business. takes the leasehold interest free ofa securitv interest to the extent that it secures advances made after the earlier of;
(a) The time the secured party acquires knowledge ofthe lease; or
(b) Fortv-five (45) days after the lease contract becomes enforceable.
(7) Subsection (6) oUhis section does not applY iUhe advance is made pursuant to a commitment entered into without knowledge of
the lease and before the expiration ofthe fortv=five (45) day period.
SECTION 64. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO BE
NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-324:
m Except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) ofthis section. a perfectedpurchase-money securitv interest in goods other than
inventory or livestock has prioritv over a conflicting securitv interest in the same goods. and. except as otherwise provided in
Section 67 ofthis Act. a perfected securitv interest in its identifiable proceeds also has prioritv. ifthe purchase-money securitv
interest is perfected when the debtor receives possession ofthe collateral or within twentv (20) days thereafter.
Subject to subsection (3) oUhis section and except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) ofthis section. a perfected purchase-
Subsections (2)(b) to (d) ofthis section apply only ifthe holder ofthe cottlicting securitv interest had filed a financing statement
money securitv interest in inventory has prioritv over a conflicting securitv interest in the same inventory, has prioritv over a
conflicting security interest in chattel paPer or an instrument constituting proceeds of the inventory and in proceeds of the
chattel paper. ifso provided in Section 70 of this Act. and. except as otherwise provided in Section 67 of this Act. also has
prioritv in identifiable cash proceeds oUhe inventory to the extent the identifiable cash proceeds are received on or before the
delivery oUhe inventory to a buyer. if;
(a) The purChase-money securitv interest is perfected when the debtor receives possession ofthe inventory;
r
r
(b)
(c)
(d)
The purchase-money secured party sends an authenticated notification to the holder ofthe conflicting securitv interest;
The holder ofthe conflicting securitv interest receives the notification within five (5) years before the debtor receives
possession ofthe inventory; and
The notification states that the person sending the notification has or expects to acquire a purchase-money securitv
interest in inventory oUhe debtor and describes the inventory.
covering the same tvpes ofinventory:
(a) IUhe purchase-money securitv interest is perfected by filing. before the date ofthe filing; or
(b) Ifthe purchase-money securitv interest is temporarily perfected without filing or possession under subsection (6) of
Section 52 ofthis Act. before the beginning oUke twenty (20) day period thereunder.
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(4) Subject to subsection (5) oUhis section and except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) oUhis section, a perfected purchase-
money security interest in livestock that are farm products has priority over a conflicting security interest in the same livestock,
and, except as otherwise provided in Section 67 of this Act, a perfected security interest in their identifiable proceeds and
identifiable products in their unmanufactured states also has prioritv, if;
(a) The purchase-money security interest is perfected when the debtor receives possession ofthe livestock;
...
(h) The purchase-money secured party sends an authenticated notification to the holder ofthe conflicting security interest;
(c) The holder oUhe conflicting security interest receives the notification within six (6) months before the debtor receives
possession ofthe livestock; and
(d) The notification states that the person sending the notification has or expects to acquire a purchase-money security
interest in livestock ofthe debtor and describes the livestock.
(5) Subsections (4)(b) to (d) ofthis section applY onlv ifthe holder ofthe conflicting security interest had tiled a financing statement
covering the same tyPes oflivestock:
(a)
(h)
Ifthe purchase-money security interest is perfected bv filing, before the date ofthe filing; or
IUhe purchase-monev security interest is temporarily perfected without tiling or possession under subsection (6) of
(6)
(7)
Section 52 oUhis Act, before the beginning ofthe twenty (20) dav oeriod thereunder.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) of this section, a perfected purchase-money security interest in software has
priority over a conflicting security interest in the same collateral, and. except as otherwise provided in Section 67 ofthis Act. a
perfected security interest in its identifiable proceeds also has prioritv, to the extent that the purchase-money securitY interest in
the goods in which the software was acquired for use has priority in the goods and proceeds ofthe goods under this section.
Ifmore than one security interest qualifies for priority in the same collateral under subsection (J), (2), (4), or (6) ofthis section:
(a) A security interest securing an obligation incurred as all or part ofthe price ofthe collateral has priority over a security
interest securing an obligation incurred for value given to enable the debtor to acquire rights in or the use ofcollateral;
and
In all other cases. subsection (J) ofSection 62 ofthis Act applies to the qualifYing securitY interests.
I
J
SECTION 65. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-325:
(J)
(2)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) oUhis section. a security interest created by a debtor is subordinqte to a security
interest in the same collateral created bv another person if;
fa) The debtor acquired the collateral subject to the security interest created by the other person;
(h) The security interest created by the other person was perfected when the debtor acquired the collateral; and
(d There is no period thereafter when the securitY interest is unperfected.
Subsection (J) ofthis section subordinates a security interest only ifthe security interest:
(a) Otherwise would have prioritvsolely under subsection 0) ofSection 62 ofthis Act or Section 64 ofthis Act" or
...
(b) Arose solely under KRS 355,2-71](3) or 355.2A-508(5).
SECTION 66. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-326:
.1
!
...
(J)
(2)
Subject to subsection (2) of this section, a security interest created by a new debtor which is perfected by a filed financing
statement that is effective solelv under Section 99 of this Act in collateral in which a new debtor has or acquires rights is
subordinate to a security interest in the same collateral which is perfected other than by a filed financing statement that is
effective solely under Section 99 ofthis Act
The other provisions oUhis part ofthis article determine the priority among conflicting security interests in the same collateral
.J
perfected by filed financing statements that are effective solely under Section 99 ofthis Act However, iUhe security agreements
to which a new debtor became bound as debtor were not entered into by the same original debtor. the conflicting security
interests rank according to priority in time ofthe new debtor's having become bound.
SECTION 67. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-327:
The following rules govern priority among conflicting security interests in the same deposit account:
...
(J) A securitv interest held by a secured party having control ofthe deposit account under Section 24 oUhis Act has priority over a
conflicting security interest held by a secured party that does not have controL
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Except as otherwise provided in subsections (3) and (4) ofthis section. security interests perfected bv control under Section 54 of
SECTION 68. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-328:
r
r
r
(3)
(4)
this Act rank according to priority in time ofobtaining control.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. a security interest held bv the bank with which the deposit account
is maintained has priority over a confflcting security interest held bv another secured party.
A security interest perfected bv control under subsection (J)(e) ofSection 24 ofthis Act has priority over a security interest held
bv the bank with which the deposit account is maintained.
The following rules govern priority among conflicting security interests in the same investment property:
A security interest held bv a secured party having control oUnvestment property under Section 26 oUhis Act has priority over a
security interest held bv a secured party that does not have control ofthe investment property.
Except as otherwise provided in subsections (3) and (4) oUhis section. confflcting security interests held bv secured parties each
ofwhich has control under Section 26 oUhis Act rank according to priority in time of:
(a) IUhe collateral is a security. obtaining control;
(h) Ifthe collateral is a security entitlement carried in a securities account and:
If the secured party obtained control under subsection (4)(a) ofSection 168 of this Act. the secured party's
becoming the person for which the securities account is maintained;
intermediary's agreement to complv with the secured pam's entitlement orders with respect to security
entitlements carried or to be carried in the securities account; or
If the secured party obtained control under subsection (4)(b) of Section 168 of this Act. the securities
I.
2.
(l)
r
r
r
r
securities intermediary has priority over a conflicting security interest held by another secured party.
A security interest held bv a securities intermediary in a security entitlement or a securities account maintained with the
A security interest held bv a commodity intermediary in a commodity contract or a commodity account maintained with the
Confflcting security interests created bv a broker. securities intermediary, or commodity intermediary which are perfected
control specified in subsection (Z)(b) ofSection 26 of this Act with respect to commodity contracts carried or to be
carried with the commodity intermediary.
3. Ifthe secured party obtained control through another person under subsection (4)(e) ofSection 168 ofthis Act.
the time on which priority would be bued under this paragraph ifthe other person were the secured party; or
If the collateral is a commodity contract carried with a commodity intermediary. the satistilction ofthe requirement for(e)
Section 53 ofthis Act and not bv control under Section 54 ofthis Act has priority over a conflicting security interest perfected by
a method other than control.
without control under Section 26 ofthis Act rank equallv.
In all other cases. priority among conflicting security interests in investment property is governed by Sections 62 and 63 ofthis
commodity intermediary has priority over a conflicting security interest held bv another secured party.
A security interest in a certificated security in registered form which is perfected bv taking deliverv under subsection (J) of
(4)
(6)
(5)
r
r
r
r
r
r
SECTION 69. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-329:
The following rules govern priority among conflicting security interests in the same letter-of-credit right:
r
(l) A security interest held bv a secured party having control ofthe letter-of-credit right under Section 27 oUhis Act has priority to
the extent oUts control over a conflicting security interest held bv a secured party that does not have control.
Security interests perfected bv control under Section 54 oUhis Act rank according to priority in time ofobtaining control.
r
r
r
SECTION 70. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-330:
(J) A purchaser of chattel paper has priority over a security interest in the chattel paper which is claimed merely as proceeds of
inventory subject to a security interest if:
In good faith and in the ordinary course of the purchaser's business. the purchaser gives new value and takes
possession ofthe chattel paper or obtains control ofthe chattel paper under Section 25 ofthis Act; and
(b) The chattel paper does not indicate that it has been assigned to an identified assignee other than the purchaser.
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A purchaser ofchaneI paper has prioriry over a securiry interest in the chattel paper which is claimed other than merelv as
proceeds ofinventorv subject to a securiry interest ifthe purchaser gives new value and takes possession ofthe chanel paper or
obtains control of the chanel paper under Section 25 of this Act in good faith. in the ordinary course of the purchaser's
business. and without knowledge that the purchase violates the rights ofthe secured pam.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 67 ofthis Act. a purchaser having prioriry in chanel paper under subsection (]) or (2) of
this section also has prioriry in proceeds ofthe chanel paper to the extent that:
(a) Section 62 ofthis Act provides for priority in the proceeds; or
-
(b) The proceeds consist ofthe specific goods covered bv the chanel paper or cash proceeds ofthe specific goods. even ifthe
purchaser's securiry interest in the proceeds is unperfected.
(4)
(5)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (J) ofSection 71 of this Act. a purchaser of an instrument has priority over a
security interest in the instrument perfected bv a method other than possession ifthe purchaser gives value and takes possession
ofthe instrument in good faith and without knowledge that the purchase violates the rights ofthe secured pam.
For purposes ofsubsections (]) and (2) ofthis section. the holder ofa purchase-monev security interest in inventory gives new
value for chanel paper constituting proceeds ofthe i~ventory.
(6) For purposes ofsubsections (2) and (4) ofthis section. ifchanel paper or an instrument indicates that it has been assigned to an
identified secured pam other than the purchaser. a purchaser of the chanel paper or instrument has knowledge that the
purchase violates the rights ofthe secured pam.
SECTION 71. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-331:
(J)
(2)
This article does not limit the rights of a holder in due course of a negotiable instrument. a holder to which a negotiable
document oftitle has been duly negotiated. or a protected purchaser ofa security. These holders or purchasers take prioriry over
an earlier securiry interest. even ifperfected. to the extent provided in Articles 3. 7. and 8 ofthis chapter.
This article does not limit the rights ofor impose liabilitv on a person to the extent that the person is protected against the
assertion ofa claim under Article 8 ofthis chapter.
1
I
.J
(3) Filing under this article does not congitute notice ofa claim or defense to the holders. or purchasers. or persons described in
subsections (J) and (2) ofthis section.
SECTION 72. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-332:
(1) A transferee of money takes the money free ofa securiry interest unless the transferee acts in collusion with the debtor in
violating the rights ofthe secured pom.
A transferee of funds from a deposit account takes the funds free of a security interest in the deposit account unless the
transferee acts in collusion with the debtor in violating the rights ofthe secured pam.
SECTION 73. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-333:
j
(1) In this section. "possessory lien" means an interest. other than a securiry interest or an agricultural lien:
(a) Which secures poyment or oet;formance ofan obligation for services or materials furnished with respect to goods by a
person in the ordinary course ofthe person's business; ...
(6) Which is created by statute or rule oOaw in favor ofthe person; and
Whose effectiveness depends on the person's possession ofthe goods.
(2) A possessory lien on goods has prioriry over a securiry interest in the goods unless the lien is created by a statute that expresslv
provides otherwise.
SECTION 74. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-334:
1j
(J) A securiry interest under this article may be created in goods that are fIXtures or may continue in goods that become fIXtures. A
securiry interest does not exist under this article in ordinary building materials incorporated into an improvement on land.
This article does not prevent creation ofan encumbrance upon fIXtures under real propem law.
In cases not governed by subsections (4) to (8) ofthis section. a securiry interest in fIXtures is subordinate to a conflicting
interest ofan encumbrancer or owner o(the related real propem other than the debtor.
(4) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (8) of this section. a perfected securiry interest in fIXtures has priority over a
conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the real property if the debtor has an interest of record in or is in
possession ofthe real propem and:
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r(5) A perfected securitv interest in [lXtures has prioritv over a conflicting interest ofan encumbrancer or owner ofthe real propertv
ill
thereafter.
The security interest is a purchase-money securitv interest;
(lXtures are readily removable:
Equipment that is not primarilY used or leased for use in the operation ofthe real properlY; or
Factory or offlce machines;
The securitv interest is perfected bv a [lXture filing before the goods become fixtures or within twentv (20) days
The interest ofthe encumbrancer or owner arises before the goods become [lXtures; and
2. Has prioritv over any conflicting interest ofa predecessor in title of/he encumbrancer or owner;
1. Is perfected bv a (lXture filing before the interest ofthe encumbrancer or owner is ofrecord; and
The debtor has an interest ofrecord in the real properlY or is in possession ofthe real properlY and the securitv interest:
2.
I. Created in a manufactured home in a manufactured-home transaction; and
Before the goods become (IXtures. the securitv interest is perfected bv any method permitted bv this article and the
The securitv interest is:
interest was perfected by any method permitted by this article; or
3. Replacements ofdomestic appliances that are consumer goods;
The conflicting interest is a lien on the real propertv obtained by legal or equitable proceedings after the security
1.
(c)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(d)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r (6)
2. Perfected pursuant to a statute described in subsection (1)(b) ofSection 51 ofthis Act.
A securitv interest in [lXtures. whether or not perfected. has prioritv over a conflicting interest ofan encumbrancer or owner of
the real properlY if;
remove the goods as against the encumbrancer or owner terminates.
owner ofthe real properlY ifthe debtor has an interest ofrecord in or is in possession ofthe real properlY.
A mortgage is a construction mortgage to the extent that it secures an obligation incurred for the construction of an
The prioritv ofthe securitv interest under subsection (6)(b) ofthis section continues for a reasonable time ifthe debtor's right to
The encumbrancer or owner has. in an authenticated record. consented to the securitv interest or disclaimed an interest
The debtor has a right to remove the goods as against the encumbrancer or owner.
in the goods as [lXtures; or
(b)
(a)
A perfected securitv interest in crops growing on real properlY has prioritv over a conflicting interest ofan encumbrancer or
improvement on land. including the acquisition cost ofthe land. if a recorded record ofthe mortgage so indicates. Except as
otherwise provided in subsections (5) and (6) oUhis section. a securitv interest in [lXtures is subordinate to a construction
mortgage ifa record ofthe mortgage is recorded before the goods become fixtures and the goods become [lXtures before the
completion ofthe construction. A mortgage has this prioritv to the same extent as a construction mortgage to the extent that it is
given to refinance a construction mortgage.
(7)
(8)
(9)r
r
r
r
r
SECTION 75. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-335:
(1) A securitv interest may be created in an accession and continues in collateral that becomes an accession.
collateraL
If a securitv interest is perfected when the collateral becomes an accession. the security interest remains perfected in the
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. the other provisions of this part of this article determine ther
r
r
r
(4)
(5)
(6)
prioritv ofa securitv interest in an accession.
A securitv interest in an accession is subordinate to a securitv interest in the whole which is perfected by compliance with the
requirements ofa certificate-of-title statute under subsection (2) ofSection 51 oUhis Act.
After default. subject to Part 6 ofthis article. a secured parlY may remove an accession from other goods ifthe securitv interest
in the accession has prioritv over the claims ofevery person having an interest in the whole.
A secured parlY that removes an accession from other goods under subsection (5) ofthis section shall promptly reimburse any
holder ofa securitv interest or other lien on. or owner 0(, the whole or ofthe other goods. other than the debtor. for the cost of
rePair ofany physical injury to the whole or the other goods. The secured parlY need not reimburse the holder or owner for any
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diminution in value of the whole or the other goods caused bv the absence ofthe accession removed or bv anv necessitv for
reolacing it. A person entitled to reimbursement mav refuse permission to remove until the secured party gives adequate
assurance for the performance ofthe obligation to reimburse.
SECTION 76. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-336:
(1) In this section. "commingled goods" means goods that are phvsicallv united with other goods in such a manner that their
identity is lost in a product or mass.
A securitv interest does not exist in commingled goods as such. However. a security interest mav attach to a product or mass that
results when goods become commingled goods.
(3) Ifcollateral becomes commingled goods. a security interest attaches to the product o~mass.
priority ofa securilv interest that attaches to the product or mass under subsection (3) ofthis section.
(6) Ifmore than one (1) security interest attaches to the product or mass under subsection (3) ofthis section. the following rules
determine priorilv:
(4)
(5)
Ifa security interest in collateral is perfected before the collateral becomes commingled goods. the security interest that attaches
to the product or mass under subsection (3) ofthis section is perfected.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (6) of this section. the other provisions of this part of this article determine the J
SECTION 77. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-337:
If, while a security interest in goods is perfected bv anv method under the law ofanother jurisdiction. this Commonwealth issues a
certificate oftitle that does not show that the goods are subject to the security interest or contain a statement that thev mav be subject to
security interests not shown on the certificate:
(a) A security interest that is perfected under subsection (4) of this section has priority over a security interest that is
unperfected at the time the collateral becomes commingled goods.
[fmore than one (1) securitjl interest is perfected under subsection (4) ofthis section. the security interests rank equally
in proportion to the value ofthe collateral at the time it became commingled goods. I
.J
,
.J
(]) A buyer ofthe goods. other than a person in the business ofselling goods ofthat kind. takes free ofthe security interest ifthe
buyer gives value and receives delivery ofthe goods auer issuance of the certificate and without knowledge of the securitv
interest: and
The security interest is subordinate to a conflicting security interest in the goods that attaches. and is oerfected under subsection
(2) ofSection 51 of this Act. auer issuance ofthe certificate and without the conflicting secured paW's knowledge ofthe
security interest.
.J
SECTION 78. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-338:
Ifa security interest or agricultural lien is perfected bv a filed financing statement providing information described in subsection (2)(e)
ofSection 107ofthis Act which is incorrect at the time the financing statement is filed:
(]) The security interest or agricultural lien is subordinate to a conflicting perfected security interest in the collateral to the extent
that the holder ofthe conflicting security interest gives value in reasonable reliance upon the incorrect information; and
A purchaser. other than a secured party. ofthe collateral takes free ofthe security interest or agricultural lien to the extent that.
in reasonable reliance upon the incorrect information. the purchaser gives value and. in the case ofchattel paper. documents.
goods. instruments. or a security certificate. receives delivery ofthe collateraL J
SUBPART 4. RIGHTS OF BANK
SECTION 79. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-339:
This article does not preclude subordination by agreement by a person entitled to priority.
SECTION 80. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-340:
(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. a bank with which a deposit account is maintained mav exercise
any right ofrecoupment or set-offagainst a secured party that holds a security interest in the deposit account.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. the application ofthis article to a security interest in a deposit
account does not affect a right ofrecoupment or set-offofthe secured party as to a deposit account maintained with the secured
1!!!!!I.:
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r
r
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The exercise bv II blink ofll set-offagllinst II deposit Ilccount is ineffective Ilgllinst II secured partv thllt holds II security interest
in the deposit Ilccount which is perfected bv control under subsection (])(c) ofSection 24 o(this Act. ifthe set-off is bllsed on II
cillim Ilgllinst the debtor.
SECTION 81. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-341:
r
r
Except liS otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofSection 80 of this Act. lind unless the bank otherwise Ilgrees in lin Iluthenticllted
record. II blink's rights lind duties with respect to II deposit Ilccount mllintllined with the blink lire not terminllted. suspended. or modified
!?J!i
(1) The crelltion. Ilttllchment. or perfection ofll security interest in the deposit accountj
The blink's knowledge ofthe securitr interestj or
The blink's receipt oOnstructions from the secured pllrtv.
PART 4
-
SECTION 82. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-342:
This Ilrlicle does not require II bank to enter into lin Ilgreement ofthe kind described in subsection (1)(M ofSection 24 ofthis Act. even if
its customer so requests or directs. A blink thllt hIlS entered into such lin Ilgreement is not required to confirm the existence of the
Ilgreement to another person unless reauested to do so bv its customer.
r
r
r
r
(])
(2)
RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES
SECTION 83. KRS 355.9-401 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Except liS otherwise provided in subsection (2) of this section lind Sections 88. 89. 90. lind 91 ofthis Act. whether II debtor's
rights in colillterill mllv be voluntllrilv or involuntllrilv trllnsferred is governed bv lllw other thlln this Ilrlicle.
An Ilgreement between the debtor lind secured partY which prohibits II trllnsfer ofthe debtor's rights in collilterill or mllkes the
tmnsfer II defllult does not prevent the trllnsfer from tllking effect.
r
SECTION 84. KRS 355.9-402 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The existence ofll securitr interest. Ilgriculturllilien. or Iluthoritr given to II debtor to dispose ofor use collilterili. without more. does not
subject II secured partY to lillbilitr in contrllct or torl for the debtor's Ilcts or omissions.
SECTION 85. KRS 355.9-403 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
negotillble instrument under KRS 355.3-305(2).
1n this section. "valuen hIlS the mellning provided in KRS 355. 3·303(1).
Subsection (2) ofthis section does not Ilpplv to defenses ofll trpe that mav be Ilsserled Ilgllinst II holder in due course of II
The Ilccount debtor mav Ilssert Ilgllinst lin Ilssignee those claims lind defenses thllt would hllve been Ilvllililble if the
record included such II stlltement.
Without notice ofll clilim ofll propertY or possessory right to the propertY IlSsignedj lind
Without notice ofll defense or cillim in recoupment o(the trpe thllt mllV be IlSserled Ilgllinst II person entitled to enforce
II negotillble instrument under KRS 355.3-305(1).
(b)
Ilssignee Ilnv cillim or defense thllt the Ilccount debtor mllv hllve Ilgllinst the IlSsignor is enforcellble bv lin Ilssignee thllt tllkes lin
IlSsignment:
Except liS otherwise provided in this section. lin Ilgreement between lin Ilccount debtor lind lin IlSsignor not to IlSserlllgllinst lin
record include II stlltement to the effect thllt the rights oflin Ilssignee lire subject to cillims or defenses thllt the Ilccount debtor
could IlSserlllgllinst the originlll obligee. lind the record does not include such II stlltement:
(II) The record hIlS the slime effect as ifthe record included such II stlltement: lind
(d)
(c)
(II) For villuej
(b) In good (aithi
1n II consumer trllnsllction. if II record evidences the Ilccount debtor's obliglltion. lllw other thlln this Ilrlicle requires thllt the
(])
(4)
r
r
j
r
r
r
r
r
r
(5)
(6)
This section is subject to law other thlln this Ilrlicle which estllblishes II different rule for lin Ilccount debtor who is lin individulll
lind who incurred the obliglltion primllrilv for personIll. familv. or household purposes.
Except IlS otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. this section does not dispillce lllw other thlln this Ilrlicle which
gives effect to lin Ilgreement bv lin Ilccount debtor not to IlSserlll clilim or defense Ilgllinst lin Ilssignee.
SECTION 86. KRS 355.9-404 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
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(l)
(4)
(5)
(l)
Unless an account debtor has made an enforceable agreement not to assert defenses or claims. and subject to subsections (2) to
(5) ofthis section. the rights ofan assignee are subject to:
(a) All terms ofthe agreement between the account debtor and assignor and any defense or claim in recoupment arising
from the transaction that gave rise to the contract; and
(h) Any other defense or claim ofthe account debtor against the assignor which accrues before the account debtor receives
a notification ofthe assignment authenticated by the assignor or the assignee.
SUbject to subsection (3) of this section and except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. the claim of an
account debtor against an assignor may be asserted against an assignee under subsection (]) ofthis section onlY to reduce the
amount the account debtor owes.
This section is subject to law other than this article which establishes a different rule for an account debtor who is an individual
and who incurred the obligation primarily for personal. familv. or household purposes.
In a consumer transaction. ifa record evidences the account debtor's obligation. law other than this article requires that the
record include a statement to the effect that the account debtor's recovery against an assignee with respect to claims and
defenses against the assignor may not exceed amounts paid by the account debtor under the record. and the record does not
include such a statement. the extent to which a ciaim ofan qccount debtor against the assignor may be asserted against an
assignee is determined as ifthe record included such a statement
This section does not apply to an assignment ofa health-care-insurance receivable.
SECTION 87. KRS 355.9-405 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A modification ofor substitution for an assigned contract is effective against an assignee ifmade in good faith. The assignee
...
j
j
...
acquires corresponding rights under the modified or substituted contract The assignment may provide that the modification or
substitution is a breach ofcontract by the assignor. This subsection is subject to subsections (2) to (4) ofthis section.
(2) Subsection (l) ofthis section applies to the extent that:
(a)
(b)
The right to payment or a part thereofutrder an assigned contract has not been tidly earned by performance; or
The right to payment or a part thereofhas been fullY earned by performance and the account debtor has not received
notification ofthe assirmment under subsection (]) ofSection 88 ofthis Act
This section is subject to law other than this article which establishes a different rule for an account debtor who is an individual
and who incurred the obligation primarily for personal. family. or household pUrPoses.
(4) This section does not applY to an assignment ofa health-care-insurance receivable.
SECTION 88. KRS 355.9-406 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
J
(l) Subiect to subsections (2) to (9) ofthis section. an account debtor on an account. chattel paper. or a payment intangible may
discharge its obligation by paying the assignor until. but not after. the account debtor receives a notification. authenticated by
the assignor or the assignee. that the amount due or to become due hqs been assigned and that payment is to be made to the
assignee. After receipt ofthe notification. the account debtor may discharge its obligation by paying the assignee and may not
discharge the obligation by paying the assignor.
(2) Subiect to subsection (8) ofthis section. notification is ineffective under subsection (]) ofthis section:
(a)
(b)
(c)
lfit does not reasonably identitY the rights assigned;
To the extent that an agreement between an account debtor and a seller ofa payment intangible limits the account
debtor's duty to pay a person other than the seller and the limitation is effective under law other than this article; or
At the option ofan account debtor. ifthe notification notifies the account debtor to make less than the full amount of
any installment or other periodic payment to the assignee. even if;
I.
2.
OnlY a portion ofthe account. chattel paper. or payment intangible has been assigned to that assignee;
A portion has been assigned to another assignee; or
,!
...
(4)
3. The account debtor knows that the assignment to that assignee is limited.
Subject to subsection (8) ofthis section. if requested by the account debtor. an assignee shall seasonably furnish reasonable
proof that the assignment has been made. Unless the assignee complies. the account debtor may discharge its obligation by
paying the assignor. even ifthe account debtor has received a notification under subsection (]) ofthis section.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (5) ofthis section and Sections 89 and 162 ofthis Act. and subject to subsection (8)
ofthis section. a term in an agreement between an account debtor and an assignor or in a promissory note is Ineffective to the
extent that it:
I
J
J
(a) Prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent ofthe account debtor or person obligated on the promissory note to the
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J
r
r
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(b)
assignment or transfer 0(; or the creation. attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofa security interest in. the account.
chattel paper. payment intangible. or promissory note; or
Provides that the assignment or transfer or the creation. attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofthe security interest
may give rise to a default. breach. right of recoupment. claim. defense. termination. right oftermination. or remedy
under the account. chattel paper. payment intangible. or promissory note.
(5) Subsection (4) ofthis section does not apply to the sale ofa payment intangible or promissory note.
Subject to subsection (8) of this section. an account debtor may not waive or vary its option under subsection (lUe) of this
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 89 and 161 ofthis Act and subject to subsections (8) and (9) ofthis section. a rule of
law. statute. or regulation that prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent ofa government. governmental body or official. or
account debtor to the assignment or transfer 0(; or creation ofa security interest in. an account or chattel paper is ineffective to
the extent that the rule of/aw, statute. or regulation:
Prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent ofthe government. governmental body or official. or account debtor to the
assignment or transfer 0(; or the creation. attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofa security interest in the account
or chattel paper; or
may give rise to a default. breach. right of recoupment. claim. defense. termination. right of termination. or remedY
under the account or chattel paper.
Provides that the assignment or transfer or the creation. attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofthe security interest(b)
(a)
(6)
(7)r
r
r
r
r (9)
This section is subject to law other than this article which establishes a different rule for an account debtor who is an individual
and who incurred the obligation primarilV for personal. family. or household purposes.
This section does not apply to an assignment ofa health-care-insurance receivable.
SECTION 89. KRS 355.9-407 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
effective to the extent that there is:
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) ofSection 161 ofthis Act. a term described in subsection (l)(b) ofthis section is
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (1) ofthis ~ection. a term in a lease agreement is ineffective to the extent that it:
A transfer by the lessee ofthe lessee's right ofpossession or use ofthe goods in violation ofthe term; or
A delegation ofa material performance ofeither party to the lease contract in violation ofthe term.
(a) Prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent ofa party to the lease to the assignment or transfer 0(; or the creation.
attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofa security interest in. an interest ofa party under the lease contract or in the
lessor's residual interest in the goods; or
(b)
(b) Provides that the assignment or transfer or the creation. attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofthe security interest
may give rise to a default. breach. right of recoupment. claim. defense. termination. right of termination. or remedY
under the lease.
(a)
(])
r
r
r
r
r
r
The creation. attachment. perfection. or enforcement ofa security interest in the lessor's interest under the lease contract or the
lessor's residual interest in the goods is not a transfer that materially impairs the lessee's prospect of obtaining return
performance or materially changes the duty of or materially increases the burden or risk imposed on the lessee within the
purview ofsubsection (4) ofSection 161 Of/his Act unless. and then only to the extent that. enforcement actuallv results in a
delegation ofmaterial performance ofthe lessor.
SECTION 90. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-408:
r
r
(]) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (1) of this section. a term in a promissory note or in an agreement between an
account debtor and a debtor which relates to a health-eare-insurance receivable or a general intangible. including a contract.
permit. license. or franchise. and which term prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent of the person obligated on the
promissory note or the account debtor to. the assignment or transfer 0(; or creation. attachment. or perfection ofa security
interest in. the promissory note. health-care-insurance receivable. or general intangible. is ineffective to the extent that the
term:
(a) Would impair the creation. attachment. or perfection ofa security interest; or
r
(h) Provides that the assignment or transfer or the creation. attachment. or perfection ofthe security interest may give rise
to a default. breach. right of recoupment. claim. defense. termination. right of termination. or remedy under the
promissory note. health-eare-insurance receivable. or general intangible.
r
Subsection (l) ofthis section applies to a security interest in a payment intangible or promissory note onlv ifthe securitv interest
arises out ofa sale ofthe payment intangible or promissory note.
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(3) A rule of law. statute. or regulation that prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent ofa government. governmental bodv or
offlcial. person obligated on a promissory note. or account debtor to the assignment or transfer 0(, or creation ofa security
interest in. a promissorv note. health-care-insurance receivable. or general intangible. including a contract. permit. license. or
franchise between an account debtor and a debtor. is ineffective to the extent that the rule of/aw, statute. or regulation:
(a) Would impair the creation. attachment. or perfection ofa security interest: or
Provides that the assignment or transfer or the creation. attachment. or perfection ofthe security interest mav give rise
to a default. breach. right of recoupment. claim. defense. termination. right of termination. or remedv under the
promissory note. health-care-insurance receivable. or general intangible.
(4) To the extent that a term in a promissory note or in an agreement between an account debtor and a debtor which relates to a
health-care-insurance receivable or general intangible or a rule of/aw, statute. or regulation described in subsection (3) ofthis
section would be effective under law other than this article but is ineffective under subsection (1) or (3) ofthis section. the
creation. attachment. or perfection ofa security interest in the promissory note. health-care-insurance receivable. or general
intangible:
(a) Is not enfOrceable against the person obligated on the promissory note or the account debtor:
(b) Does not impose a duty or obligation on the person obligated on the promissory note or the account debtor;
(c) Does not require the person obligated on the promissory note or the account debtor to recognize the security interest.
pavor render perfOrmance to the secured parIY. or accept payment or perfOrmance from the secured party;
(d)
(e)
m
Does not entitle the secured parIY to use or assign the debtor's rights under the promissory note. health-care-insurance
receivable. or general intangible. including any related infOrmation or materials furnished to the debtor in the
transaction giving rise to the promissory note. heqlth-care-insurance receivable. or general intangible;
Does not entitle the secured parIY to use. assign. possess. or have access to any trade secrets or confidential infOrmation
ofthe person obligated on the promissory note or the account debtor; and
Does not entitle the secured pam to-enforce the security interest in the promissory note. health-care-insurance
J
(5)
(6)
receivable. or general intangible.
This section prevails over any inconsistent provisions ofthe fOllowing statutes and any administrative regulations based on those
statutes: KRS 56.230(2). 138.320(3). 138.665(4). 138.720(5). 139.250. 154A.400(3). 190.047(J). 190.070(2)(c). 2I7B.535(2).
228.070(2). 230,300(9), 234.330(10). 243.630(2). 260,730(3). 260.815. 288.460(2). 292.320(2)(b). 294.036(3). 304.3-410(2)(0.
304.3-520(5).333.080. 350,135(J). 365.430(27). and 368.070(2),
Subsection (3) ofthis section does not applY to the fOllowing statutes and to administrative regulations promulgated under the
authority ofthose statutes: KRS 304.2·260. KRS 304.24-420. Subtitle 33 ofKRS Chapter 304. and Subtitle 37 ofKRS Chapter
304,
SECTION 91. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-409:
(J) A term in a letter of credit or a rule of law. statute. regulation. custom. or practice applicable to the letter of credit which
prohibits. restricts. or requires the consent ofan applicant. issuer. or nominated person to a beneficiary's assignment of or
creation ofa security interest in a letter-of-credit right is ineffective to the extent that the term or rule oflaw. statute. regulation.
custom. or practice:
(a)
(b)
Would impair the creation. attachment. or perfection ofa security interest in the letter-of-credit right; or
Provides that the assignment or the creation. attachment. or perfection ofthe security interest may give rise to a default.
breach. right of recoupment. claim. defense. termination. right of termination. or remedy under the letter-o(..credit
right.
To the extent that a term in a letter ofcredit is ineffective under subsection (1) ofthis section but would be effective under law
other than this article or a custom or practice applicable to the letter of credit. to the transfer ofa right to draw or otherwise
demand performance under the letter ofcredit, or to the assignment ofa right to proceeds ofthe letter ofcredit. the creation.
attachment. or perfection ofa security interest in the letter-o(..credit right:
(a) Is not enforceable against the applicant. issuer. nominated person. or transferee beneficiary;
J
authority ofthose statutes: KRS 304.2-260. KRS 304.24-420. Subtitle 33 ofKRS Chapter 304. and Subtitle 37 ofKRS Chapter
304.
(c) Does not require the applicant. issuer. nominated person. or transferee beneficiary to recognize the security interest.
pavor render performance to the secured partY. or accept payment or other perfOrmance from the secured pam.
Subsection (1) ofthis section does not apply to the following statutes and to administrative regulations promulgated under the
(b) Imposes no duties or obligations on the applicant. issuer. nominated person. or transferee beneficiary; and
..
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Except as otherwise provided in subsection (]) ofthis section. ifthe local law ofthis Commonwealth governs perfection ofa
FILING
-
PART 5
-
The office designated for the filing or recording ofa record ofa mortgage on the related real propertY. if;
The office ofthe Secretary ofState. in all other cases. including a case in which the collateral is goods that are or are to
1. The collateral is as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut; or
2. The financing statement is filed as a fIXture filing and the collateral is goods that are or are to become fixtures;
f!!
(b)
(a)
SUBPART I. FILING OFFICE; CONTENTS AND
EFFECTIVENESS OF FINANCING STATEMENT
SECTION 92. KRS 355.9-501 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
security interest or agricultural lien. the office in which to file a financing statement to perfect the security interest or
agricultural lien is:
(l)r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r (l)
become fIXtures and the financing statement is not filed as a fIXture filing.
The office in which to file a financing statement to perfect a security interest in collateral, including fIXtures, ofa transmitting
utility is the office ofthe Secretary ofState. The financing statement also constitutes a fIXture filing as to the collateral indicated
in the financing statement which is or is to become fIXtures,
SECTION 93. KRS 355.9-502 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Subject to subsection (]) ofthis section, a financing statement is sufficient onlv ifit,·
(a) Provides the name ofthe debtor;
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (]) ofSection 92 ofthis Act, to be sufficient, a financing statement that covers as-
extracted collateral or timber to be cut. or which is filed as a fIXture filing and covers goods that are or are to become fixtures.
must satisfY subsection (I) ofthis section and also:
r
r
(c)
Provides the name ofthe secured partY or a representative ofthe secured partY; and
Indicates the collateral covered by the financing statement
statement covering as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut only if;
A record ofa mortgage is effective, from the date ofrecording. as a financing statement filed as a fIXture filing or as a financing
(a) Indicate that it covers this type ofcollateral;
(d Provide a description ofthe real propertY to which the collateral is related; and
(d) Ifthe debtor does not have an interest ofrecord in the real propertv. provide the name ofa record owner.
The goods are or are to become fIXtures related to the real propertY described in the record or the collateral is related to
The record indicates the goods or accounts that it covers;
Indicate that it is to be filed in the real propertY records;
filed in the real propertY records; and
the real propertY described in the record and is as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut;
The record satisfies the requirements for a financing statement in this section other than an indication that it is to be
fa)
(b)
(b)
(c)
r
r
r
r
SECTION 94. KRS 355.9-503 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(d) The record is recorded.
A financing statement sufficientlv provides the name ofthe debtor.'
A financing statement may be filed before a security agreement is made or a security interest otherwise attaches.
Provides the name specified for the trust in its organic documents or. ifno name is specified. provides the nameI.
Ifthe debtor is a decedent's estate. only ifthe financing statement provides the name ofthe decedent and indicates that
the debtor is an estate;
(d Ifthe debtor is a trust or a trustee acting with respect to propertY held in trust. only ifthe financing statement:
(b)
(a) Ifthe debtor is a registered organization, onlv ifthe financing statement provides the name ofthe debtor indicated on
the public record ofthe debtor's jurisdiction oforganization which shows the debtor to have been organized;
(4)
(l)
r
r
r
r
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(dJ
o(the settlor and additional information sufficient to distinguish the debtor from other trusts having one or
more o(the same settlors; and
2. Indicates. in the debtor's name or otherwise. that the debtor is a trust or is a trustee acting with respect to
property held in trust: and
In other cases:
I. l(the debtor has a name. onlll iOt provides the indillidual or organizational name ofthe debtor; and
2. l(the debtor does not have a name. onlll iOt provides the names o(the partners. members. associates. or other
penonsrompri~ngffle~bw~
A financing statement that provides the name of the debtor in accordance with subsection (JJ o(this section is not rendered
ineffective bll the absence of;
(aJ A trade name or other name ofthe debtor; or
fbJ Unless required under subsection (JUdJ2. of this section. names of partners. memben. associates, or other penons
comprising the debtor.
(3J A financing statement that provides onlll the debtor's trade name does not sufficientlll prollide the name o(the debtor,
(4J Failure to indicate the representative capacity of a secured party or representative of a secured party does not affect the
sufficiency ofa fmancing statement
(5J A financing statement mall provide the name ofmore than one (JJ debtor and the name ofmore than one (JJ secured party.
SECTION 95. KRS 355.9-504 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A financing statement suflicientlll indicates the collateral that it coven i(the financing statement provides:
(JJ A description o(the collateral punuant to Section 28 ofthis Act; or
An indication that the financing statement cOllen all assets or all penonal property.
SECTION 96. KRS 355.9-505 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(l)
(2J
(l)
A consignor. lessor. or other bailor ofgoods, a licensor, or a bUller ofa pallment intangible or promissory note mall file a
financing statement. or mall complll wiffl a statute or treaty described in subsection (JJ ofSection 51 ofthis Act using the terms
"consignor." "consignee," "Iessor." "lessee." "bailor," "bailee." "Iicensor." "licensee," "owner," "registered owner."
"buller." "seller. " or words ofsimilar import. instead o(the terms "secured party" and "debtor. "
This part oUhis article applies to the filing ofa financing statement under subsection (JJ ofthis section and, as appropriate. to
compliance that is equivalent to filing a financing statement under subsection (2J ofSection 51 oUhis Act. but the filing or
compliance is not ofitselfa kctor in determining whether the collateral secures an obligation. Ifit is determined for another
reason that the collateral secures an obligation, a security interest held bll the consignor, lessor, bailor. licensor, owner, or
bUller which attaches to the collateral is perfected bll the filing or compliance,
SECTION 97. KRS 355.9-506 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A financing statement substantially satisflling the requirements o(this part o(this article is effective. even ifit has minor erron
or omissions. unless the erron or omissions make the fmancing statement seriously misleading,
(2J Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3J o(this section, a financing statement that tails sufficiently to provide the name of
the debtor in accordance with subsection (Il ofSection 94 o(this Act is seriously misleading.
If a search ofthe records ofthe filing office under the debtor's correct name. using the filing office's standard search logic, if
(4J
any, would disclose a financing statement that fails sufficiently to provide the name ofthe debtor in accordance with subsection
(JJofSection 94 o(this Act. the name provided does not make the financing statement seriously misleading.
For purposes ofsubsection (2J ofSection 99 o(this Act. the "debtor's correct name" in subsection (3J o(this section means the
correct name o(the new debtor.
SECTION 98. KRS 355.9-507 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(J) A filed financing statement remains effective with respect to collateral that is sold, exchanged. leased. licensed, or otherwise
disposed ofand in which a security interest or agricultural lien continues. even i(the secured party knows ofor consents to the
disposition.
(2J Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3J ofthis section and Section 99 ofthis Act. a financing statement is not rendered
ineffective if. after the financing statement is filed. the information provided in the financing statement becomes seriouslll
misleading under Section 97 o(this Act.
(3) Ifa debtor so changes its name that a filed financing statement becomes seriously misleading under Section 97 o(this Act:
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r
r
r
(al
(bl
The financing statement is effective to perfect a securitv interest in collateral acquired bv the debtor before. or within
four (4) months after. the changej and
The financing statement is not effective to perfect a securitv interest in collateral acquired bv the debtor more than four
(4) months after the change. unless an amendment to the financing statement which renders the financing statement
not seriously misleading is filed within four (41 months after the change.
Ifthe difference between the name ofthe original debtor and that ofthe new debtor causes a filed financing statement that is
SECTION 100. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-509:
SECTION 99. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-508:
SECTION 101. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-510:
The amendment is a termination statement for a financing statement as to which the secured party o(record has failed
The collateral described in the security agreementj and
Property that becomes collateral under subsection (1)(b) ofSection 55 o(this Act. whether or not the security agreement
expressly covers proceeds.
(bl The financing statement is not effective to perfect a security interest in collateral acquired bv the new debtor more than
four (4) months after the new debtor becomes bound under subsection (4) ofSection 33 of this Act unless an initial
financing statement providing the name ofthe new debtor is filed before the expiration ofthat time.
This section does not apply to collateral as to which a filed financing statement remains effective against the new debtor under
effective under subsection (11 ofthis section to be seriously misleading under Section 97 ofthis Act:
(al The financing statement is effective to perfect a security interest in collateral acquired by the new debtor before. and
within four (4) months after. the new debtor becomes bound under subsection (4) ofSection 33 ofthis Actj and
subsection (l) ofSection 98 ofthis Act.
(b)
A person may file an initial financing statement. amendment that adds collateral covered by a financing statement. or
amendment that adds a debtor to a financing statement onlY if;
(a) The debtor authorizes the filing in an authenticated record or pursuant to subsection (1) or (21 ofthis sectionj or
(hI The person holds an agriculturaltien that has become effective at the time offiting and the financing statement covers
only collateral in which the person holds an agriculturaltien.
By authenticating or becoming bound as debtor by a security agreement. a debtor or new debtor authorizes the filing of an
initial financing statement. and an amendment. covering:
(b)
By acquiring collateral in which a security interest or agricultural lien continues under subsection (1)(a) o(Section 550fthis
(a)
amendment that adds a debtor to a financing statement only if;
(a) The secured party o(record authorizes the filinfi or
Act. a debtor authorizes the filing o(an initial financing statement. and an amendment. covering the collateral and property
that becomes collateral under subsection (1)(bl ofSection 55 ofthis Act.
A person may file an amendment other than an amendment that adds collateral covered by a financing statement or an
A record authorized by one secured party o(record does not affect the financing statement with respect to another secured party
is ineffective.
o(record.
A continuation statement that is not filed within the six (61 month period prescribed by subsection (41 o(Section 106 ofthis Act
A filed record is effective onlY to the extent that it was filed by a person that may file it under Section 100 ofthis Act.
(3)
(l)
(2)
(1) Except as otherwise provided in this section. a filed financing statement naming an original debtor is effective to perfect a
security interest in collateral in which a new debtor has or acquires rights to the extent that the financing statement would have
been effective had the original debtor acquired rights in the collateraL
to file or send a termination statement as required by subsection (1) or (3) of Section 104 o(this Act. the debtor
authorizes the filing. and the termination statement indicates that the debtor authorized it to be filed.
(51 Ifthere is more than one (1) secured party ofrecord for a financing statement. each secured party ofrecord may authorize the
filing o(an amendment under subsection (4) ofthis section.
(4)
(l)
(3)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
SECTION 102. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AT KRS 355.9-511:
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-(1)
(3)
A secured pam ofrecord with respect to a financing statement is a person whose name is provided as the name ofthe secured
partv or a representative of the secured party in an initial financing statement that has been filed. If an initial financing
statement is filed under subsection (J) ofSection 105 oOhis Act. the assignee named in the initial financing statement is the
secured party ofrecord with respect to the financing stlltement.
Ifan amendment ofa financing statement which provides the name ofa person as a secured party or a representative ofa
secured pam is filed. the person named in the amendment is a secured pam of record. If an amendment is filed under
subsection (2) ofSection 105 o(this Act. the assignee named in the amendment is a secured pam ofrecord.
A person remains a secured party of record until the filing of an amendment of the financing statement which deletes the
SECTION 103. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-512:
(J) Subject to Section 100 oUhis Act. a person may add or delete collateral covered b", continue or terminate the effectiveness 0[,
or. subject to subsection (5) ofthis section. otherwise amend the information provided in. a financing statement bv filing an
amendment that:
(2)
(a) Identifies. bv its file number. the initial financing statement to which the amendment relates; and
fb) If the amendment relates to an initial financing statement filed in a filing office described in subsection (l)(a) of
Section 92 o(this Act. provides the information specified in subsedion (2) ofSection 93 o(this Act.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 106 ofthis Act. the filing ofan amendment does not extend the period ofeffectiveness
ofthe financing statement. -
A financing statement that is amended bv an amendment that adds collateral is effective as to the added collateral onlY from the
date o(the filing ofthe amendment.
(4) A financing statement that is amended bv an amendment that adds a debtor is effedive as to the added debtor only from the date
o(the filing ofthe amendment.
(5) An amendment is ineffedive to the extent it:
(a) Purports to delete all debtors and fails to provide the name ofa debtor to be covered bv the financing statement; 'or
(h) Purports to delete all secured parties ofrecord and fails to provide the name ofa new secured pam ofrecord.
SECTION 104. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-513:
(1) A secured pam shall cause the secured party of record for a financing statement to file a termination statement for the
financing statement ifthe financing statement covers consumer goods and:
(a) There is no obligation secured by the collateral covered by the financing statement and no commitment to make an
advance. incur an obligation. or otherwise give value; or
(b) The debtor did not authorize the filing ofthe initial financing statement.
(2) To comply with subsection (l) of this section. a secured pam shall cause the secured pam ofrecord to file the termination
statement:
(a) Within one (l) month after there is no obligation secured bv the collateral covered by the financing statement and no
commitment to make an advance. incur an obligation. or otherwise give value; or
(h) Ifearlier. within twenty (20) days after the secured pam receives an authenticated demand from a debtor.
'ij
In cases not governed by subsection (l) ofthis section. within twenty (20) days after a secured pam receives an authenticated
demand from a debtor. the secured pam shall cause the secured pam ofrecord for a financing statement to send to the debtor
a termination statement for the financing statement or file the termination statement in the [ding office if;
(a)
(b)
Except in the case ofa financing statement covering accounts or chanel paper that has been sold or goods that are the
subject of a consignment. there is no obligation secured by the collateral covered bv the financing statement and no
commitment to make an advance. incur an obligation. or otherwise give value;
The financing statement covers accounts or chanel paper that has been sold but as to which the account debtor or other
-
person obligated has discharged its obligation;
(cJ The financing statement covers goods that were the subject ofa consignment to the debtor but are not in the debtor's
possession; or
(4) Except as otherwise provided in Section 101 oUhis Act. upon the filing ofa termination statement with the filing office. the
(d) The debtor did not authorize the filing o(the initial financing statement.
-
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SECTION 105. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-514:
financing statement to which the termination statement relates ceases to be effective. Except as otherwise provided in Section
101 ofthis Act. for purposes ofSections 1l0(7). 113(J), and 114(3). the filing with the filing office ofa termination statement
relating to a financing statement that indicates that the debtor is a transmitting utilitv also causes the effectiveness of the
financing statement to lapse.
r
r
r
r
r
(])
(2)
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. an initial financing statement mav reflect an assignment ofall of
the secured pam's power to authorize an amendment to the financing statement bv providing the name and mailing address of
the assignee as the name and address ofthe secured partY.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. a secured partv of record mav assign ofrecord all or part oOts
power to authorize an amendment to a financing statement bv filing in the filing office an amendment of the financing
statement which:
Except as otherwise provided in subsections (5). (6).'llnd (7) ofthis section. an initial financing statement filed in connection
SECTION 106. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-515:
SECTION 107. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 3551S CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-516:
(I) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (2). (5). (6). and (7) ofthis section. a filed financing statement is effective for a
period of five (5) years after the date of filing.
Provides the name and mailing address ofthe assignee.
Provides the name ofthe assignor; and(b)
(a) Identifies. bv its file number. the initial financing statement to which it relates;
statement filed as a fixture filing under subsection (3) ofSection 93 of/his Act mav be made onlv bv an assignment ofrecord of
the mortgage in the manner provided bv law Of/his Commonwealth other than this chapter.
(c)
An assignment of record ofa securitv interest in a fIXture covered bv a record ofa mortgage which is effective as a financing
a continuation statement is filed pursuant to subsection (4) of this section. Upon lapse. a financing statement ceases to be
effective and anv securirv interest or agricultural lien that was perfected bv the financing statement becomes unperfected. unless
the securirv interest is perfected otherwise. Ifthe securirv interest or agricultural lien becomes unperfected upon lapse. it is
deemed never to have been perfected as against a purchaser ofthe collateral for value.
subsection (I) Of/his section or the thim (30) year period specified in subsection (2) ofthis section. whichever is applicable.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 101 ofthis Act. upon timely filing ofa continuation statement. the effectiveness of/he
initial financing statement continues for a period offive (5) years commencing on the day on which the financing statement
would have become ineffective in the absence ofthe filing. Upon the expiration of the five (5) year period. the financing
statement lapses in the same manner as provided in subsection (3) ofthis section. unless. before the lapse. another continuation
statement is filed pursuant to subsection (4) of this section. Succeeding continuation statements may be filed in the same
manner to continue the effectiveness ofthe initial financing statement
A continuation statement'mav be filed onlv within six (6) months before the expiration ofthe five (51 year period specified in
this Act remains effective as a financing statement filed as a fIXture filing until the mortgage is released or satisfied ofrecord or
its effectiveness otherwise terminates as to the real propem.
If a debtor is a transmitting utilirv and a filed financing statement so indicates. the financing statement is effective until a
termination statement is filed.
A record ofa mortgage that is effective as a financing statement filed as a fIXture filing under subsection (3) ofSection 93 of
(3)
with a public-finance transaction or manufactured-home transaction is effective for a period ofthim (30) years after the date of
filing iUt indicates that it is filed in connection with a public-finance transaction or manufactured-home transaction.
The effectiveness ofa filed financing statement lapses on the expiration ofthe period oUts effectiveness unless before the lapse
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(d The filing office is unable to index the record because:
(a) The record is not communicated by a method or medium ofcommunication authorized by the filing office;
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) ofthis section. communication ofa record to a filing office and tender ofthe
filing fee or acceptance ofthe record by the filing office constitutes tiling.
Filing does not occur with respect to a record that a filing office refuses to accept because:
In the case ofan initial financing statement. the record does not provide a name for the debtor;1.
An amount equal to or greater than the applicable filing fee is not tendered;(b)
(])
r
r
r
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2. In the case ofan amendment or correction statement. the record:
a. Does not identifv the initial financing statement as required bv Section 103 or 109 ofthis Act. as
applicable: or
b. Identifies an initial financing statement whose effectiveness has lapsed under Section 106 oUhis Act;
3. In the case ofan initial financing statement that provides the name ora debtor identified as an individual or an
amendment that provides a name ofa debtor identified as an individual which was not previously provided in
the financing statement to which the record relates. the record does not identifv the debtor's last name; or
4. In the case ofa record filed in the filing office described in subsection (Jl(a) ofSection 92 ofthis Act. the
record does not provide a sufficient description ofthe real property to which it relates;
(d) In the case ofan initial financing statement or an amendment that adds a' secured party ofrecord. the record does not
provide a name and mailing address for the secured pam ofrecord;
(e) In the case of an initial financing statement or an amendment that provides a name of a debtor which was not
previously provided in the financing statement to which the amendment relates. the record does not:
I. Provide a mailing address for the debtor;
2. Indicate whether the debtor is an individual or an organization; or
3. Ifthe financing statement indicates that the debtor is an organization. provide:
a. A troe ororganization for the debtor;
b. A jurisdiction oforganization for the debtor; or
An organizational identification number for the debtor or indicate that the debtor has none;
,
J
For purposes ofsubsection (2) ofthis section:
or an amendment filed under subsectioh (2) ofSection 105 ofthis Act. the record does not provide a name and mailing
address for the assignee; or
W In the case ora continuation statement. the record is not filed within the six (6) month period prescribed bv subsection
(4) ofSection 106 ofthis Act
(3)
ffl In the case ofan assignment reflected in an initial financing statement under subsection (n ofSection 105 oUhis Act
J
J
(a) A record does not provide information iUhe filing offICe is unable to read or decipher the information; and
required by Section 103. 105. or 109 ofthis Act. is an initial Cmancingstatement
A record that is communicated to the filing office with tender ofthe filing fee. but which the filing office refuses to accept for a(4)
(b) A record that does not indicate that it is an amendment or identify an initial financing statement to which it relates. as J
reason other than one set forth in subsection (2) ofthis section. is effective as a filed record except as against a purchaser ofthe
collateral which gives value in reasonable reliance upon the absence ofthe record from the files.
SECTION 108. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-517:
The failure ofthe filing office to index a record correctly does not affect the effectiveness ofthe filed record.
SECTION 109. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-518:
(J) A person may file in the filing office a correction statement with respect to a record indexed there under the person's name ifthe
person believes that the record is inaccurate or was wrongfully filed.
(2) A correction statement must:
(a) Identifv the record to which it relates by the file number assigned to the initial financing statement to which the record
(b) Indicate that it is a correction statement; and
(c) Provide the basis for the person's beliefthat the record is inaccurate and indicate the manner in which the person
believes the record should be amended to cure any inaccuracy or provide the basis for the person's beliefthat the record
was wrongfully filed.
The filing ofa correction statement does not affect the effectiveness ofan initial financing statement or other filed record.
SUBPART 2, DUTIES AND OPERATION OF FILING OFFICE
SECTION 110. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
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BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-519:
(l). For each record filed in a filing office. the filing office shall:
r
r
r (a)(b) Assign a unique number to the filed record;Create a record that bears the number assigned to the filed record and the date and time offiling;
(1) A file number must include q digit that:
(c) Maintain the filed record for public inspection; and
SECTION III. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-520:
by filing-office rule. but not later than two (1) business days after the filing office receives the record in question.
(9) Subsection (1) ofthis section does not apply to a filing office described in subsection (l )(a) ofSection 92 ofthis Act.
Index the filed record in accordance with subsections (3). (4). and (5) ofthis subsection.
Is mathematicallv derived from or related to the other digits ofthe file number; and
transpositional error.
Aids the filing office in determining whether a number communicated as the file number includes a single-digit or
To associate and retrieve with one another an initial financing statement and each filed record relating to the initial
To the extent that the law ofthis Commonwealth provides for indexing a record ofthe assignment ofa mortgage under
Under the name ofthe assignor as grantor; and
financing statement.
(d)
(a)
(M
Except as otherwise provided in subsections (4) and (5) ofthis section. the filing office shall:
(a) Index an initial financing statement according to the name of the debtor and index all filed records relating to the
initial financing statement in a manner that associates with one another an initial financing statement and all filed
records relating to the initial financing statement; and
(b) Index a record that provides a name ofa debtor which was not previouslv provided in the financing statement to which
the record relates also according to the name that was not previously provided.
If a financing statement is filed as a fIXture filing or covers as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut. the filing office shall
To the extent that the law ofthis Commonwealth provides for indexing ofrecords ofmortgages under the name ofthe
mortgagee. under the name ofthe secured party as ifthe secured party were the mortgagee thereunder. or. ifindexing
is by description. as ifthe financing statement were a record ofa mortgage ofthe real property described.
The filing office may not remove a debtor's name from the index until one (n year after the effectiveness ofa financing
the name ofthe assignee, under the name ofthe assignee.
The filing office shall maintain a capabilitv:
index it:
(a) Under the names of the debtor and of each owner of record shown on the financing statement as if they were the
mortgagors under a mortgage ofthe real propertr described; and
If a financing statement is filed as a fIXture filing or covers as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut. the filing office shall
statement naming the debtor lapses under Section 106 ofthis Act with respect to all secured parties ofrecord.
The filing office shall perform the acts required by subsections (l) to (51 ofthis section at the time and in the manner prescribed
(a) To retrieve a record by the name of the debtor and by the file number assigned to the initial financing statement to
which the record relates; and
(b)
index an assignment filed under subsection (l) ofSeclion 105 ofthis Act or an amendment filed under subsection (2) ofSection
105 ofthis Act:
(a)
refuse to accept a record for filing only for a reason set forth in subsection (1) ofSection 107 ofthis Act.
Ifa filing office refuses to accept a record for filing, it shall communicate to the person that presented the record the fact ofand
A filing office shall refuse to accept a record for filing for a reason set forth in subsection (1) ofSection 107 ofthis Act and mav
(4)
(5)
(6)
(8)
(7)
(/)
(2)
reason for the refusal and the date and time the record would have been filed had the filing office accepted it. The
communication must be made at the time and in the manner prescribed by filing-office rule but in no event more than two (2)
business days after the filing office receives the record.
(3) A filed financing statement satisfying subsections 0) and (21 ofSection 93 o(this Act is effective. even if the filing office is
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(4)
required to refuse to accept it for filing under subsection 0) ofthis section. However. Section 78 ofthis Act applies to a filed
financing statement providing information described in subsection (2)(e) ofSection 107 ofthis Act which is incorrect at the time
the finqncing statement is filed.
lfa record communicated to a filing offlce provides information that relates to more than one 0) debtor, this part ofthis article
applies as to each debtor separatelv.
SECTION 112. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-521:
(J)
(1)
A filing offlce that accepts written records mav not refuse to accept a written initial financing statement in the form and format
set (orth as Form UCCI and Form UCC1Ad in the final offlcial text of the 1999 revisions to Article 9 of the Uni(orm
Commercial Code promulgated by The American Law Institute and the National Conference of Commissioners on Uni(orm
State Laws. except (or a reason set (orth in subsection (]) ofSection 107 ofthis Act..
A filing office that accepts written records may not refuse to accept a written record in the (orm and (ormat set (orth as Form
UCC3 and Form UCC3Ad in the final official text of the 1999 revisions to Article 9 of the Uni(orm Commercial Code
promulgated by The American Law Institute and the National Conference ofCommissioners on Uni(orm State Laws. except (or
a reason set (orth in subsection (]) ofSection 107 ofthis Act I~
SECTION 113. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-522:
0) The tiling offlce shall maintain a record ofthe in(ormation provided in a filed financing statement (or at least one 0) year aOer
the effectiveness ofthe financing statement has lapsed under Section 106 ofthis Act with respect to all secured ogrties ofrecord.
The record must be retrievable by using the name ofthe debtor and by using the file number assigned to the initial financing
statement to which the record relates.
(2) Except to the extent that a statute governing disposition ofpublic records provides otherwise. the filing office immediately may
destroy any written record evidencing a financing statement However. if the filing office destroys a written record. it shall
maintain another record ofthe financing statement which complies with subsection 0) ofthis section.
SECTION 114. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-523:
J
IJ
(J) Ifa person that files a written record requests an acknowledgment ofthe filing. the filing office shall send to the person an
image ofthe record showing the number assigned to the record pursuant to subsection O)(a) ofSection 110 ofthis Act and the
date and time ofthe filing of the record. However. ifthe person furnishes a COPy ofthe record to the filing office. the filing
office may instead:
J
date and time ofthe tiling ofthe record; and
(b) Send the COPy to the person.
(a) Note upon the COPy the number assigned to the record pursuant to subsection 0 )(a) ofSection 110 ofthis Act and the
II
oJ
Ifa person files a record other than a written record, the filing offlce shall communicate to the person an acknowledgment that
provides:
(a) The in(ormation in the record;
(b) The number assigned to the record pursuant to subsection (})(a) ofSection 110 ofthis Act; and
(c) The date and time ofthe filing ofthe record.
(3) The filing office shall communicate or otherwise make available in a record the (ollowing in(ormation to any person that
requests it:
(a) Whether there is on file on a date and time specified by the filing office. but not a date earlier than three (3) business
days be(ore the tiling offlce receives the request. any financing statement that:
]. Has not lapsed under Section 106 ofthis Act with respect to all secured parties ofrecord; and
1.
3.
Designates a IHlrticular debtor;
lfthe request so states. has lapsed under Section 106 ofthis Act and a record of which is maintained by the
tiling offlce under subsection 0) ofSection 113 ofthis Act;
1
...
(b) The date and time oftiling ofeach financing statement; and
(d The in(ormation provided in each financing statement
(4)
(5)
In complying with its dulY under subsection (3) ofthis section. the filing office may communicate in(ormation in any medium.
However. ifrequested. the filing office shall communicate in(ormation by issuing its written certificate.
The filing offlce shall per(orm the acts required by subsections 0) to (4) ofthis section at the time and in the manner prescribed
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Delav bv the filing offlce bevond a time limit prescribed bv this part ofthis article is excused if;
SECTION 116. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-525:
SECTION 115. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-524:
Twenty dollars ($20) ifthe record is communicated in writing and consists ofmore than two (2) pages; and
Five dollars ($$) ifthe record is communicated bv another medium authorized bv filing-offlce rule.
The delay is caused bv interruption ofcommunication or computer facilities. war. emergency conditions. failure ofequipment.
article is:
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. the fee for filing and indexing a record under this part ofthis
(c)
(b)
(a) Ten dollars ($10) ifthe record is communicated in writing and consists ofone (1) or two (2) Dages;
(l)
(l)
or other circumstances beYond control ofthe filing offlce; and
(2) The filing offlce exercises reasonable diligence under the circumstances.
bv filing-office rule. but not later than two (2) business days after the filing offlce receives the request
(6)· At least weekly, the Secretary ofState shall offer to sell or license to the public on a nonexclusive basis, in bulk. copies ofall
records filed in it under this part ofthis article. in every medium from time to time available to the filing offlce.
r
r
r
r
I
r
I
r
r)
r
(2) The number ofnames required to be indexed does not affect the amount ofthe fee in subsection (1) ofthis section.
The fee for issuing a certificate showing whether there is on file any financing statement naming a particular debtor is five
dollars ($$).
This section does not require a fee with respect to a record ofa mortgage which is effective as a financing statement filed as a
SECTION 117. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-526:
fIXture filing or as a financing statement covering as.-extracted collateral or timber to be cut under subsection (3) ofSection 93
ofthis Act However, the recording and satisfaction fees that otherwise would be applicable to the record ofthe mortgage apply.
The filing-offlce administrative regulations must be:
Consistent with this article; and
Promulgated in accordance with KRS Chapter J3A.
The Secretary ofState shall promulgate administrative regulations to implement this article as it relates to the Secretary ofState.
(b)
(a)
(l)r
r
r
To keep the filing-offlce administrative regulations and practices ofthe filing offlce in harmony with the rules and practices of
filing offlces in other jurisdictions that enact substantially this part ofthis article, and to keep the technology used bv the filing
offlce comlllltible with the technology used by filing offlces in other jurisdictions that enact substantially this part ofthis article.
The Secretary of State. so far as is consistent with the purposes. policies. and provisions of this article. in promulgating.
amending. and repealing filing-offlce administrative regulations. shall:
r
r
r
(2)
(a)
(b)
(c)
Consult with filing offlces in other jurisdictions that enact substantially this part ofthis article; and
Consult the most recent version of the model rules promulgated by the International Association of Corporate
Administrators or any successor organization; and
Take into consideration the rules and practices 0(, and the technology used by. filing offlces in other jurisdictions that
enact substantially this part ofthis article.
SECTION 118. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-527:
The Secretary ofState shall report annuallY on or before June 30 to the Governor and to the Legislative Research Commission on the
operation ofthe filing offlce. The report must contain a statement ofthe extent to which:r
r
r
r
(])
(2)
The filing-offlce administrative regulations are not in harmony with the rules of filing offlces in other jurisdictions that enact
substantiallY this part ofthis article and the reasons for these variations; and
The filing-offlce administrative regulations are not in harmony with the most recent version ofthe Model Rules promulgated bv
the International Association ofCorporate Administrators. or any successor organization. and the reasons for these variations.
PART 6
DEFAULT
SUBPART I. DEFAULT AND
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ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST
SECTION 119. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-601:
(/) After default, a secured party has the rights provided in this part ofthis article and, except as otherwise provided in Section 120
ofthis Act, those provided by agreement ofthe parties. A secured party:
(al May reduce a claim to judgment, fOreclose. or otherwise enfOrce the claim, security interest. or agricultural lien by any
available judicial procedure; and
(bl Ifthe collateral is documents, may proceed either as to the documents or as to the goods they cover. ....
(2) A secured party in possession ofcollateral or control ofcollateral under Section 24, 25, 26. or 27 ofthis Act has the rights and
duties provided in Section 37 ofthis AcL
(3)
(4)
(5)
The rights under subsections (/) and (2) ofthis section are cumulative and may be exercised simultaneously.
Except qs otherwise provided in subsection (7) ofthis section lind Section 123 ofthis Act. after default, a debtor lind an obligor
have the rights provided in this 11!lrt ofthis article and by agreement ofthe parties.
If a secured party has reduced its claim to judgment, the lien ofany lew that may be made upon the collateral by virtue ofan
execution based upon the judgment relates back to the earliest 0(;
i
-
(a) The date ofperfection ofthe security interest or agricultural lien in the collateral;
The date of filing a financing statement covering the collateral; or
(6)
(c) Any date specified in a statUte under which the agricultural lien WIlS created.
A sale pursuant to an execution is a fOreclosure of the security interest or agricultural lien by judicial procedure within the
meaning of this section. A secured party may purchase at the sale and thereafter hold the collateral free of Ilny other
requirements ofthis article.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofSection 125 of this Act, this part ofthis article imposes no duties upon a
secured party that is a consignor or is a buyer ofaccounts, chattel paper, payment intangibles. or promissory notes.
N
J
SECTION 120. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-602:
Except as otherwise provided in Section 142 ofthis Act. to the extent that they give rights to a debtor or obligor and impose duties on a
secured party. the debtor or obligor may not wllive or vary the rules stated in the fOllowing listed sections:
(1) Subsection (2)(d)3. ofSection 37ofthis Act, which deals with use and operation ofthe collateral by the secured party;
Section 40 ofthis Act, which deals with requests fOr an accounting and requests concerning a list ofcollateral and statement of
(3) Subsection (3) ofSection 125 ofthis Act, which deals with collection and enfOrcement ofcollateralj
(4) Subsection (1) of Section 126"of this Act and subsection (3) of Section 133 of this Act to the extent that they deal with
application or payment ofnoncash proceeds ofcollection. enfOrcement, or dispositionj
Subsection (1) ofSection 126 ofthis Act and subsection (4) ofSection 133 ofthis Act to the extent that they require accounting
fOr or payment ofsurplus proceeds ofcollilteraI.'
(6) Section 127 ofthis Act to the extent that it imposes upon a secured party that takes possession of collateral without judicial
process the duty to do so without breach ofthe peacej
Subsection (2) ofSection 12B and Sections 129, 131, and 132 ofthis Act, which deal with disposition ofcollllteralj
(B) Subsection (6) ofSection 133 ofthis Act. which deals with calculation ofa deficiency or surplus when a disposition is made to
the secured party. II person related to the secured Pllrtv. or a secondary obligor;
(9) Section 134 ofthis Act, which deals with explanation ofthe calculation ofa surplus or deficiencyj
(/0) Sections 13B, 139. and 140 ofthis Act, which deal with acceptance ofcollilteraI in satisfaction ofobligationj
(]]) Section 141 ofthis Act, which deals with redemption ofcollateralj
(/2) Section 142 ofthis Act, which dellis with permissible waivers; and
(3) Sections 143 and 144 ofthis Act, which deal with the secured party's liability fOr failure to comply with this article,
SECTION 121. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-603:
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SECTION 123. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-605:
SECTION 122. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-604:
Under this part ofthis article; or
That the person is a debtor or obligor;
The identity ofthe person; and
The parties mav determine bv agreement the standards measuring the fulfillment ofthe rights ofa debtor or obligor and the
(a) Under this part of this article as to the personal propertv without prejudicing any rights with respect to the real
propertY; or
Ifa security agreement covers both personal and real propenv. a secured partv may proceed:
(b) As to both the personal property and the real property in accordance with the rights with respect to the real propertv. in
which case the other provisions ofthis part ofthis article do not apply.
Subject to subsection (], ofthis section. ifa securitv agreement covers goods that are or become fixtures. a secured party may
(a)
(b) In accordance with the rights with respect to real properlY. in which case the other provisions ofthis part oUhis article
do not apply.
Subject to the other provisions ofthis part oUhis article. if a secured partv holding a securitv interest in fIXtures has prioritv
over all owners and encumbrances ofthe real properlY. the secured parIY. after default. may remove the collateral from the real
property.
(b)
(a)
(l)
m
duties ofa secured partv under a rule stated in Section 110 ofthis Act ifthe standards are not manifestly unreasonable.
(1' Subsection 0' ofthis section does not apply to the dutv under Section 117 ofthis Act to refrain from breaching the peace.
(4) A secured party that removes collateral shall promptly reimburse any encumbrancer or owner ofthe real property. other than
the debtor. for the cost of repair of any physical injury caused by the removal. The secured party need not reimburse the
encumbrancer or owner for any diminution in value ofthe real property caused by the absence ofthe goods removed or by anv
necessity ofreplacing them. A person entitled to reimbursement may refuse permission to remove until the secured party gives
adequate assurance for the performance ofthe obligaiion to reimburse.
A secured party does not owe a duty based on its status as secured party:
0) To a person that is a debtor or obligor. unless the secured party knows.'
r
r
r
r
r
r
r;.
r
I
r
r
r
SECTION 124. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-606:
SECTION 125. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-607:
For purposes oUhis part oUhis article. a default occurs in connection with an agricultural lien at the time the secured party becomes
entitled to enforce the lien in accordance with the statute under which it was created.
(a) That the person is a debtor; and
(b) The identity ofthe person.
May enforce the obligations ofan account debtor or other person obligated on collateral and exercise the rights ofthe
may apply the balance ofthe deposit account to the obligation secured by the deposit account; and
May take any proceeds to which the secured party is entitled under Section 55 ofthis Act;
debtor with respect to the obligation ofthe account debtor or other person obligated on collateral to make payment or
otherwise render performance to the debtor. and with respect to any property that secures the obligations ofthe account
debtor or other person obligated on the collateral;
IUt holds a security interest in a deposit account perfected by control under subsection 0 )(a) ofSection 14 ofthis Act.
(b)
Ifso agreed. and in any event after default. a secured party:
(d)
(a) May notifv an account debtor or other person obligated on collateral to make payment or otherwise render performance
to or for the benefit ofthe secured party;
(c)
(c) How to communicate with the person; or
To a secured party or lienholder that has filed a financing statement against a person. unless the secured party knows:
(l)r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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Act. mav instrud the bank to pav the balance ofthe deposit account to or fOr the benefit ofthe secured party.
If necessary to enable a secured party to exercise under subsection (JJ(c) of this section the right of a debtor to enforce a
(e) lfit holds a security interest in a deposit account perfected bv control under subsection (J)(bl or (c) ofSection 24 ofthis
-
mortgage nonjudiciallv. the secured party mav record in the offlce in which q record ofthe mortgage is recorded:
(a) A COpy of the security agreement that creates or provides for a security interest in the obligation secured bv the
mortgage; and
fb) The secured party's sworn affidavit in recordable form stating that:
1. A default has occurred; and
2. The secured party is entitled to enforce the mortgage nonjudicillilv.
(3) A secured DIIrty shall proceed in a commercillliv reasonable manner ifthe secured party:
ra) Undertakes to collect from or enforce an obligation ofan account debtor or other person obligated on collateral; and
Is entitled to charge back uncollected collatergl or otherwise to full or limited recourse against the debtor or a
secondary obligor.
(4) A secured party mav deduct from the collections made pursuant to subsection (3) of this section reasonable expenses of
colledion and enforcement. including reasonable attorneY's fees and legal exPenses incurred bv the secured party.
This section does not determine whether an account debtor. bank. or other person obligated on collateral owes a duty to a
secured party.
SECTION 126. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-608:
(JI Ifa security interest or agricultural lien secures paYment or perfOrmqnce ofan obligation. the following rules applv:
I
...i
•
-
(a) A secured party shall applv or pav ove;'for aPplication the cash proceeds ofcollection or enforcement under Section
125 ofthis Act in the following order to:
1. The reasonable expenses ofcollection and enforcement and. to the extent provided for by amementand not
prohibited by law. reasonable attorney's fees and legal exPenses incurred by the secured party;
2.
3.
The satisfaction ofobligations secured bv the security interest or agricultural lien under which the colledion or
enforcement is made: and
The satisfaction ofobligations secured bv any subordinate security interest in or other lien on the collateral
(b)
subject to the security interest or agricultural lien under which the collection or enforcement is made if the
secured party receives an authenticated demand for proceeds before distribution ofthe proceeds is completed.
[frequested bv a secured party. a holder ofa subordinate security interest or other lien shall furnish reasonable proof
ofthe interest or lien within a reasonable time. Unless the holder complies. the secured party need not comply with the
holder's demand under paragraph (a)3. ofthis subsection.
A secured party need not apply or pay over for application noncash proceeds of collection and enforcement under
Section 125 o(this Act unless the failure to do so would be commercillliv unreasonable. A secured party that applies or
pavs over for application noncqsh PI'Oceeds shall do so in a commercially reasonable manner.
(d) A secured party shall account to and pay a debtor for any sumlus. and the obligor is liable for any deficiency.
(2) l[the underlving transaction is a sale ofaccounts. chattel paper. payment intangibles. or promissory notes. the debtor is not
entitled to any sumlus. and the obligor is not liable for any deficiency.
SECTION 127. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-609:
(J) After default. a secured party:
(a) May take DIIssession ofthe collateral; and
fb) Without removal. may render equipment unusable and dispose ofcollateral on a debtor's premises under Section 128 of
this AcL
(2) A secured party mav proceed under subsection (J) ofthis section:
(a) Pursuant to judicial process; or
(bl Without judicial process. ifit proceeds without breach ofthe peace.
(3) Ifso agreed. and in any event after default. a secured party may require the debtor to assemble the collateral and make it
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r
r available to the secured party at a place to be designated bv the secured party which is reasonablv convenient to both parties.
SECTION 128. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-610:
r (1) After default. a secured party mav sell. lease. license. or otherwise dispose ofanv or all ofthe collateral in its present condition
(3) A secured party mav purchase collateral:
The acquisition ofa repossession title bv a secured pam shall not be deemed a disposition ofcollateral under this section.
disclaimer or modification ofthe warranties.
(61 A record is sufficient to disclaim warranties under subsection (5) ofthis section iOt indicates "There is no warranty relating to
title. possession. quiet enjovment. or the like in this disposition" or uses words ofsimilar import.
or fOllowing anv commerciallv reasonable preparation or processing.
At a public disposition; or
Bv communicating to the purchaser a record evidencing the contract fOr disposition and including an express
reasonable. Ifcommerciallv reasonable. a secured party mav dispose ofcollateral bv public or private proceedings. bv one (1) or
more contracts. as a unit or in parcels. and at anv time and place and on anv terms.
Every aspect ofa disposition of collateral. including the method. manner. time. place. and other terms. must be commerciallv
(b) At a private disposition onlv ifthe collateral is ofa kind that is customarilv sold on a recognized market or the subject of
widelv distributed standard price quotations.
(a)
A contract fOr sale. lease. license. or other disposition includes the warranties relating to title. possession. quiet enjovment. and
(h)
(a) In a manner that would be effective to disclaim or modifv the warranties in a voluntary disposition ofproperty ofthe
kind subject to the contract ofdisposition; or
the like which bv operation of/aw accompanv a voluntary disposition ofpropertv ofthe kind subject to the contract.
A secured party mav disclaim or modify warranties under subsection (41 ofthis section:
(4)
r
r
r
r
r
r
SECTION 129. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-611:
r (J) In this section. "notification date" means the earlier ofthe date on which:
r
r (31
(a) A secured party sends to the debtor and anv secontklry obligor an authenticated notification ofdisposition; or
(b) The debtor and anv secondary obligor waive the right to notification.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. a secured party that disposes ofcollateral under Section 128 of
this Act shall send to the persons specified in subsection (3) of this section a reasonable authenticated notification of
disposition.
To comply with subsection (2) ofthis section. the secured party shall send an authenticated notification ofdisposition to:
customarily sold on a recognized market.
(a) The debtor;
Subsection (2) ofthis section does not apply ifthe collaterql is perishable or threatens to decline speedily in value or is ofa type
Ifthe collateral is other than consumer goods:
as ofthat date; and
Was indexed under the debtor's name as ofthat date; and
Identified the collateral;
Was filed in the office in which to file a financing statement against the debtor covering the collateral
or other lien on the collateral perfected by the filing ofa financing statement that:
b.
Any other person from which the secured party has received. befOre the notification date. an authenticated
notification ofa claim ofan interest in the collateral;
Any other secured party or lienholder that. ten (10) days befOre the notification date. held a security interest in
c.
2.
1.
3. Any other secured party that. ten (10) days befOre the notification date. held a security interest in the collateral
perfected by compliance with a statute. regulation. or treaty described in subsection (1) ofSection 51 ofthis
Act.
Any secondary obligor: and
(c)
(41
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(5) A secured party complies with the requirement for notification prescribed bv subsection (3)(c)2. ofthis section if;
(a)
(b)
Not later than twenty (20) days or earlier than thirty (30) days before the notification date. the secured party requests. in
a commerciallv reasonable manner. information concerning financing statements indexed under the debtor's name in
the office indicated in subsection (3)(C)2. oUhis section; and
Before the notification date. the secured Darty:
I. Did not receive a response to the request for information; or
2. Received a response to the request for information and sent an authenticated notification ofdisposition to each
secured party or other lienholder named in that response whose financing statement covered the coUateraL
SECTION 130. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-612:
(J) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (2) of this section. whether a notification is sent within a reasonable time is a
question offacL
In a transaction other than a consumer transactio'!. a notification ofdisposition sent after default and ten (JO) days or more
before the earliest time ofdisposition set forth in the notification is sent within a reasonable time before the disposition.
SECTION 131. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-613:
Except in a consumer-goods transaction. the following rules applv:
(J) The contents ofa notification ofdisposition are sufficient ifthe notification:
(a) Describes the debtor and the secured party;
-(b) Describes the collateral that is the subject ofthe intended disposition;
(c) States the method ofintended disposition:
(d) States that the debtor is entitled to an accounting of the unpaid indebtedness and states the charge. if any. for an
accounting; and
(e) States the time and place ofa public disposition or the time after which anv other disposition is to be made.
Whether the contents of a notification that lacks any of the information specified in subsection (J) of this section are
nevertheless sufficient is a question offacL
(3) The contents ofa notification providing substantiallv the information specified in subsection (J) ofthis section are sufficient.
even ifthe notification includes:
(a) Information not specified by that subsection; or
-
(b) Minor errors that are not seriouslv misleading.
(4) A Particular phrasing ofthe notification is not required.
(5) The following form ofnotification and the form aDDearing in subsection (3) ofSection 132 oUhis Act. when completed. each
provides sufficient information:
"NOTIFICATION OF DISPOSITION OF COLLATERAL
To: <Name ofdebtor. obligor. or other person to which the notification is sent>
From: <Name. address. and telephone number ofsecured party>
Name ofDebtor(s): <Include onlv ifdebtor(s) are not an addressee>
<For a public disposition:>
We will sell <or lease or license. as applicable> the <describe collateral> <to the highest qualified bidder> in public as follows:
Dqy and Date:
Time:
Place:
<For a private disposition:>
We will sell <or lease or license. as applicable> the <describe collateral> privatelv sometime after <day and date>.
You are entitled to an accounting ofthe unpaid indebtedness secured bv the property that we intend to sell <or lease or license.
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NOTICE OF OUR PLAN TO SELL PROPERTY
as applicable> <for a charge ofS...... >. You may request an accounting bv calling us at <telephone number> ".
"<Name and address ofsecured partY>
<Identification ofTransaction>
Section I4I ofthis Act is available; and
A telephone number from which the amount that must be paid to the secured party to redeem the collateral under
The information specified in subsection (/) ofSection I3I ofthis Act;
A description ofanv liabilitv for a deficiency ofthe person to which the notification is sent;
A telephone number or mailing address from which additional information concerning. the disposition and the
(a)
(d)
(c)
Subject:
obligation secured is available,
A particular phrasing ofthe notification is not required.
The following form ofnotification, when completed. provides sufflcient information:
We have vour . •••• <describe collateral>, because YOU broke promises in our agreement
<For a public disposition:>
SECTION 132. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-614:
<Name and address ofanv obligor who is also a debtor>
In a consumer-goods transaction, the following rules applv:
(/) A notification ofdisposition must provide the following information:
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
We will sell • •••• <describe collateral> at public sale. A sale could include a lease or license. The sale will be held as follows: .
Date:
Time:
Place:
You may attend the sale and bring bidders ifvou want
<For a private disposition:>
We are sending this notice to the following other people who have an interest in .•••. <describe collateral> or who owe money
undervouragreementi
You can get the propertv back at any time before we sell it bv paving us the full amount YOU owe (not just the past due
payments), including our expenses. To learn the exact amount you must par. call us at . .••• <telephone number>.
subsection (J) ofthis section, unless the error is misleading with respect to rights arising under this article.
(6) Ifa notification under this section is not in the form ofsubsection (3) ofthis section. law other than this article determines the
<Names ofall other debtors and obligors, ifanv>"
A notification in the form ofsubsection (3) ofthis section is sufflcient, even ifadditional information appears at the end ofthe
form.
A notification in the form ofsubsection (3) ofthis section is sufflcient, even iUt includes errors in information not required bv
We will sell . •..• <describe collateral> at private sale sometime after . •••• <date>. A sale could include a lease or license.
The money that we get from the sale (after paving our costs) will reduce the amount vou owe, Ifwe get less money than YOU owe,
vou ..•.• <will or will not, as applicable> still owe us the difference. Ifwe get more money than YOU owe, YOU will get the extra moner.
unless we must pay it to someone else.
(4)
If YOU want us to explain to YOU in writing how we have figured the amount that YOU owe us, YOU may call us at
•.... <telephone number> <or write us at .• , •. <secured partY's address» and request a written explanation. <We will charge YOU
S. ..•. for the explanation ifwe sent YOU another written explanation ofthe amount YOU owe us within the last six (6) months.>
If YOU need more information about the sale call us at • • , .• <telephone number> ~r write us at .•... <secured partY's
address».
r
r
r
r
r
I
r
r
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e@ct ofincluding information not required bv subsection (J) ofthis section.
SECTION 133. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-615:
(1) A secured party shall applv or pay over for application the cash proceeds ofdisposition under Section 128 ofthis Act in the
following order to: J
(b) The satisfaction ofobligations secured bv the security interest or agricultural lien under which the disposition is made;
(a)
(c)
The reasonable expenses ofretaking. holding. preparing for disposition. processing. and disposing. and. to the extent
provided for bv agreement and not prohibited bv law. reasonable anomev's fees and legal expenses incurred bv the
secured partY;
The satisfaction ofobligations secured bv any subordinate security interest'in or other subordinate lien on the collateral J
I. The secured partY receives from the holder ofthe subordinate security interest or other lien an authenticated
demand for proceeds before distribution ofthe proceeds is completed; and
2. In a case in which a consignor has an interest in the collateral. the subordinate security interest or other lien is J
(2)
senior to the interest ofthe consignor; and
(d) A secured party that is a consignor ofthe collateral ifthe secured party receives from the consignor an authenticated
demand for proceeds before distribution ofthe proceeds is completed.
If requested by a secured party. a holder ofa subordinate security interest or other lien shall furnish reasonable proofofthe
interest or lien within a reasonable time. Unless the holder does so. the secured pam need not comply with the holder's demand
under subsection (J)(c) ofthis section.
(3) A secured party need not apply or pay over for application noncash proceeds ofdisposition under Section 128 ofthis Act unless
the failure to do so would be commercially unreasonable. A secured party that applies or pays over for application noncash
proceeds shall do so in a commercially reasonab'le manner.
(4) Ifthe security interest under which a disposition is made secures payment or performance ofan obligation. after making the
Dtlf"'ents and applications required by subsection (J) ofthis section and permitted by subsection (3) ofthis section:
(a) Unless subsection (J)(d) ofthis section requires the secured party to apply or pay over cash proceeds to a consignor. the
(6)
secured partY shall account to and pay a debtor for any surplus; and
(b) The obligor is liable for any deficiency.
Ifthe underlying transaction is a sale ofaccounts. chattel paDer. payment intangibles. or promissory notes:
fa) The debtor is not entitled to any surplus; and
(b) The obligor is not liable for anv deficiency.
The surplus or deficiency following a disposition is calculated based on the amount ofproceeds that would have been realized in
a disposition complying with this part ofthis article to a transferee other than the secured partv. a person related to the secured
partv, or a secondary obligor if;
(a) The transferee in the disposition is the secured partv, a person related to the secured partv, or a secondary obligor; and
(h) The amount ofproceeds ofthe disposition is significantlv below the range ofproceeds that a complying disposition to a
person other than the secured party. a person related to the secured partv, or a secondary obligor would have brought
A secured partY that receives cash proceeds ofa disposition in good faith and without knowledge that the receipt violates the
rights ofthe holder ofa security interest or other lien that is not subordinate to the security interest or agricultural lien under
which the disposition is made:
(a) Takes the cash proceeds free ofthe security interest or other lien;
(h) Is not obligated to apply the proceeds ofthe disposition to the satisfaction ofobligations secured by the security interest
or other lien; and
(c) Is not obligated to account to or pay the holder ofthe security interest or other lien for any surplus.
..J
SECTION 134. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-616:
(1) In this section:
(a) "Explanation" means a writing that:
I. States the amount ofthe surplus or deficiency;
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rI. Authenticated by a debtor or consumer obligor;
(b) "Request" means a record:
4. Provides a telephone number or mailing address from which additional in(iJrmation concerning the transaction
is available.
r
r
r
r
1.
3.
1.
3.
Provides an explanation in accordance with subsection (3) ofthis section of how the secured party calculated
the surplus or deficiency;
States. ifapplicable. that future debits. credits. charges. including additional credit service charges or interest.
rebates. and expenses may affect the amount ofthe surplus or deficiencY; and
Requesting that the recipient provide an exolanation; and
Sent after disposition ofthe collateral under Section 118 ofthis Act.
r
In a consumer-goods transaction in which the debtor is entitled to a surplus or a consumer obligor is liable for a deficiency
under Section 133 ofthis Act. the secured pam shall:
(a) Send an explanation to the debtor or consumer obligor. as applicable. after the disposition and:
To comply with subsection (l)(a)1. ofthis section. a writing must proYide the following information in the following order:
(b) In the case ofa consumer obligor who is liable for a deficiency. within fourteen (l4) days after receipt ofa request.
send to the consumer obligor a record waiving the secured partY's right to a deficiency.
The aggregate amount ofobligations secured by the security interest under which the disposition was made. and. ifthe
amount reflects a rebate of unearned intereSt or credit service charge. an indication ofthat fact. calculated as of a
specified date:
Before or when the secured pam accounts to the debtor and pays any surplus or first makes written demand on
Within fourteen (l4) days after receipt ofa request; or
the consumer obligor after the disposition for payment ofthe deficiency; and
I.
1.
(a)
r
r
r
The amount ofproceeds ofthe disposition;
The aggregate amount ofthe obligations after deducting the amount ofproceeds;
The amount. in the aggregate or by type. and types ofexpenses. including expenses ofretaking. holding. preparing for
disposition. processing. and disposing ofthe collateral. and attorney's fees secured by the collateral which are known to
the secured party and relate to the current disposition;
Ifthe secured pam takes or receives possession ofthe collateral before default or does not take possession of
days before the secured pam takes or receives possession; or
Ifthe secured pam takes or receives possession of the collateral after default. not more than thim-five (35)
the collateral. not more than thirtY-five (35) days before the disposition;
I.
1.
(b)
(c)
(d)
r
r
I
r
subsection (l) ofthis section is sufficient. even iOt includes minor errors that are not seriously misleading.
A particular phrasing of the explanation is not required. An explanation complying substantiallY with the requirements of
which the obligor is known to be entitled and which are not reflected in the amount in paragraph (a) ofthis subsection;
and
m The amount ofthe surplus or deficienq.
r
r (4)
(e) The amount. in the aggregate or by type. and types ofcredits. including rebates ofinterest or credit service charges. to
SECTION 135. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-617:
(l) A secured pam's disposition ofcollateral after default:
(a) Transfers to a transferee for value all ofthe debtor's rights in the collateral;
A debtor or consumer obligor is entitled without charge to one (l) response to a request under this section during any six (6)
(d Discharges any subordinate security interest or other subordinate lien.
A transferee that acts in good faith takes free of the rights and interests described in subsection (1) of this section. even if the
Discharges the security interest under which the disposition is made; and
month period in which the secured pam did not send to the debtor or consumer obligor an explanation pursuant to subsection
(1)(a) of this section. The secured party may require payment of a charge not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($15) for each
additional response.
(b)
(5)
r
r
r
r
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secured parlY fails to complv with this article or the requirements ofanI' judicial proceeding.
(3) If a transferee does not take free ofthe rights and interests described in subsection (1) oUhis section. the transferee takes the
collateral subject to:
(a) The debtor's rights in the collateral;
.J
fbI The security interest or agricultural lien under which the disposition is made; and
(el AnI' other security interest or other lien.
SECTION 136. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-618:
(J) A secondary obligor acquires the rights and becomes obligated to perform the duties ofthe secured party after the secondary
(a) Receives an assignment ofa secured obligation from the secured partv;
(6) Receives a transfer of collateral from the secured partv and agrees to accept the rights and assume the duties ofthe
secured parlY; or
...
(d Is subrogated to the rights ofa secured partv with respect to collateraL
(2) An assignment. transfer. or subrogation described in subsection (1) ofthis section:
(a) Is not a disposition ofcollateral under Section 128 ofthis Act; and
(b) Relieves the secured partv o(further duties under this article.
SECTION 137. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-619:
(1) In this section. "transfer statement" means a record authenticated bv a secured party stating:
-
(a) That the debtor has defaulted in connection with an obligation secured bv specified collateral;
(bl That the secured partv has exercised its post-default remedies with respect to the collateral;
(el That. bv reason ofthe exercise. a transferee has acquired the rights ofthe debtor in the collateral; and
(d) The name and mailing address ofthe securedDartv, debtor. and transferee.
(2) A transfer statement entitles the transferee to the transfer ofrecord ofall rights ofthe debtor in the collateral specified in the
statement in anI' official filing. recording. registration. or certificate-or-title system covering the collateral. If a transfer
statement is presented-with the applicable fee and request form to the official or office responsible for maintaining the svstem.
the oWcial or oWce shall:
(a) Accept the transfer statement;
(b) Promptlv amend its records to reflect the transfer; and
(3)
(el IfaDPlicable. issue a new appropriate certifiCate oftitle in the name ofthe transferee.
A transfer ofthe record or legal title to collateral to a secured parlY under subsection (2) ofthis section or otherwise is not of
itselfa disposition ofcollateral under this article and does not oOtselfrelieve the secured partv oOts duties under this article.
SECTION 138. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-620:
(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (7) oOhis section. a secured partv mal' accept collateral in full or partial satisfaction
ofthe obligation it secures onlv if;
(a) The debtor consents to the acceptance under subsection (3) oOhis section;
(6) The secured partv does not receive. within the time set fOrth in subsection (4) oUhis section. a notification ofobjection
to the proposal authenticated by:
I. A person to which the secured party was required to send a proposal under Section 139 ofthis Act; or
2. Any other person. other than the debtor. holding an interest in the collateral subordinate to the security interest
that is the subject oOhe proposal;
(c) Ifthe collateral is consumer goods. the collateral is not in the possession ofthe debtor when the debtor consents to the
acceptance; and
I
...
(d) Subsection (5) ofthis section does not require the secured party to dispose ofthe collateral or the debtor waives the
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r(3) For purposes ofthis section:
requirement pursuant to Section 142 ofthis Act.
(2) A purported or apparent acceptance ofcollateral under this section is ineffective unless:
the time specified in subsection (6) ofthis section if;
To be effective under subsection (})(b) ofthis section. a notification ofobjection must be received bv the secured partv:
In the proposal. proposes to accept collateral in full satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures; and
Does not receive a notification of objection authenticated bv the debtor within twentv (20) davs after the
proposal is sent.
The secured partv consents to the acceptance in an authenticated record or sends a proposal to the debtor; and
The conditions ofsubsection (}) ofthis sec/ion are met.
2.
A debtor consents to an acceptance ofcollateral in partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures onlv ifthe debtor
to the terms ofthe acceptance in a record authenticated after default or the secured partv:
1. Sends to the debtor after default a proposal that is unconditional or subiect onlv to a condition that collateral
not in the possession ofthe secured partv be preserved or maintained;
agrees to the terms ofthe acceptance in a record authenticated after default; and
A debtor consents to an acceptance ofcollateral in full satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures onlv ifthe debtor agrees
3.
1. Within twentr (20) davs after the last notification was sent pursuant to Section 139 ofthis Act; or
2. Ifa notification was not sent. before the debtor consents to the acceptance under subsection (3) ofthis section.
In other cases:
goods; or
Sixtr percent (60%) of the cash price has been paid in the case of a purchase-monev securitr interest in consumer
(a)
fa)
(b)
(h)
(a) In the case ofa person to which the proposal was sent pursuant to Section 139 ofthis Act. within twentv (20) davs after
notification was sent to that person; and
(b)
(a)
A secured partv that has taken possession ofcollateral shall dispose ofthe collateral pursuant to Section 128 ofthis Act within
(4)
(5)r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r (6)
(b) Sixtr percent (60%) ofthe princioal amount ofthe obligation secured has been paid in the case ofa non-purchase-
money securitr interest in consumer goods.
To complv with subsection (5) ofthis section. the secured partv shall dispose ofthe collateral:
(a) Within ninetr (90) davs after taking possession; or
(7) In a consumer transaction. a secured partv mav not accept collateral in partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures.
SECTION 139. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS 355.9-621:
r
r
(b) Within anv longer period to which the debtor and all secondary obligors have agreed in an agreement to that effect
entered into and authenticated after default.
r
r
(1) A secured partv that desires to accept collateral in full or partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures shall send its proposal
to:
(a) Anv person from which the secured partv has received. before the debtor consented to the acceptance. an authenticated
notification ofa claim ofan interest in the collateral;
Anv other secured partv or lienholder that. ten (}O) davs before the debtor consented to the acceptance. held a securitr
interest in or other lien on the collateral perfected bv the filing ofa financing statement that:
A secured partv that desires to accept collateral in partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures shall send its proposal to anv
1. Identified the collateral;
collateral perfected bv compliance with a statute. regulation. or treatr described in subsection (}) ofSection 51 ofthis
d£!"
as ofthat date; and
Anv other secured partv that. ten (0) davs before the debtor consented to the acceptance. held a securitv interest in the
Was filed in the offlce or offlces in which to file a financing statement against the debtor covering the collateral
Was indexed under the debtor's name as ofthat date; and2.
3.
(d
(2)r
r
r
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secondary obligor in addition to the persons described in subsection (l) ofthis section.
SECTION 140. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-622:
(J) A secured partv's acceptance ofcollateral in full or partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures:
(al Discharges the obligation to the extent consented to by the debtor:
fbI Transfers to the secured partv all ofa debtor's rights in the collllteral;
(c) Discharges the security interest or agricultural lien that is the subiect of the debtor's consent and any subordinate J
security interest or other subordinate lien; and
(d) Terminates any other subordinate interest
A subordinate interest is discharged or terminated under subsection (l) oUhis section. even ifthe secured partv fails to complY
with this article.
SECTION 141. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-623:
(1) A debtor. any secondary obligor. or any other secured party or lienholder may redeem collateraL
(2) To redeem collateral. a person shall tender:
(a) Fulfillment ofall obligations secured by the collateral; and
fb) The reasonable expenses and attorneY's fees described in subsection (l)(a) ofSection 133 ofthis Act
A redemption may occur at any time before a secured partv:
(a) Has collected collateral under Section 125 ofthis Act;
fbI Has disposed ofcollateral or entered into a contract for its disposition under Section 128 ofthis Act; or
(c) Has accepted collateral in full or partial satisfaction ofthe obligation it secures under Section 140 ofthis Act
SECTION 142. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-624:
(1) A debtor or secondary obligor may waive the right to notification ofdisposition ofcollateral under Section 129 ofthis Act only
by an agreement to that effect entered into and authenticated after default
agreement to that effect entered into and authenticated after default
(3) Except in a consumer-goods transaction. a debtor or secondary obligor may waive the right to redeem collllteral under Section
141 ofthis Act onlY by an agreement to that effect entered into and authenticated after default
(2) A debtor may waive the right to require disposition of collateral under subsection (5) ofSection 138 of this Act only by an
k
-
SUBPART 2. NONCOMPLIANCE WITH ARTICLE
SECTION 143. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-625:
(l I lOt is established that a secured partv is not proceeding in accordance with this article. a court may order or restrain collection.
enforcement. or disposition ofcollateral on qppropriate terms and conditions.
Subject to subsections (3). (4). and (6) ofthis section. a person is liable for damages in the amount ofany loss caused by a
failure to comply with this article. Loss caused by a failure to comply may include loss resulting from the debtor's inability to
obtain. or increased costs of. alternative financing.
(3) Except as otherwise provided in Section 146 ofthis Act:
(al A person that. at the tjme ofthe failure. was a debtor. was an obligor. or held a security interest in or other lien on the
collateral may recover damages under subsection (2) ofthis section for its loss; and
(b) lfthe collateral is consumer goods. a person that was a debtor or a secondary obligor at the time a secured partv failed
to comply with this part oUhis article mall recover for that failure in anll event an amount not less than the credit
service charge plus ten percent (l0%) ofthe principal amount ofthe obligation or the time-price differential plus ten
percent (10%) ofthe cash price.
(41 A debtor whose deficienclI is eliminated under Section 144 of this Act mall recover damages for the loss of an II surplus.
However. a debtor or secondary obligor whose deficiency is eliminated or reduced under Section 144 of this Act mall not
otherwise recover under subsection (2) ofthis section for noncompliance with the provisions ofthis part ofthis article relating
to collection. enforcement. disposition. or acceptance.
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debtor in a filed record. as applicable. mal' recover five hundred dollars ($500) in each case (tom a person that:
(a) Fails to complv with Section 38 ofthis Actj
In addition to anI' damages recoverable under subsection (1) ofthis section. the debtor. consumer obligor. or person named as a
Fails to complv with Section 39 ofthis Actj(b)
(5)r
r
r
(c) Files a record that the person is not entitled to file under subsection (J) ofSection 100 ofthis Actj
r (d) Fails to cause the secured partr ofrecord to file or send a termination statement as required bv subsection (n or (3) ofSection 104 ofthis Actj
r
(e)
fO
Fails to complv with subsection (1)(a) ofSection 134 ofthis Act and whose failure is part ofa pattern. or consistent with
a practice. ofnoncompliancej or
Fails to complv with subsection (2)(b) ofSection 134 ofthis Act.
SECTION 145. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-627:
SECTION 144. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-626:
The limitation ofthe rules in subsection (J) ofthis section to transactions other than consumer transactions is intended to leave
Ifa secured party fails to complv with a request regarding a list ofcollateral or a statement ofaccount under Section 40 ofthis
The amount of proceeds that would have been realized had the noncomplving secured partv proceeded in
The proceeds ofthe collection. enforcement. disposition. or acceptancej or
accordance with the provisions of this part of this article relating to collection. enforcement. disposition. or
acceptance.
enforcement. disposition. or acceptance was conducted in accordance with this part ofthis article.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 146 ofthis Act. ifa secured party fails to prove that the collection. enforcement.
Ifthe secured party's compliance is placed in issue. the secured party has the burden ofestablishing that the collection.
2.
disposition. or acceptance was conducted in accordance with the provisions of this part of this article relating to
collection. enforcement. disposition. or acceptance. the liabilitv ofa debtor or a secondary obligor for a deficiencv is
limited to an amount bv which the sum ofthe secured obligation. expenses. and attornev's fees exceeds the greater 0(;
For purposes ofparagraph (C)2. ofthis subsection. the amount ofproceeds that would have been realized is equal to the
sum ofthe secured obligation. expenses. and attorney's fees unless the secured party proves that the amount is less than
that sum.
1.
($5001 in each case (tom a person that. without reasonable cause. fails to complv with a request under Section 40 ofthis Act. A
recipient ofa request under Section 40 ofthis Act which never claimed an interest in the collateral or obligations that are the
subject ofa request under that section has a reasonable excuse for failure to complv with the request within the meaning ofthis
subsection.
A debtor or consumer obligor may recover damages under subsection (2) ofthis section and. in addition. five hundred dollars
Act. the secured partv mal' claim a securitv interest onlv as shown in the list or statement included in the request as against a
person that is reasonablv misled bv the failure. -
In an action arising (tom a transaction. other than a consumer transaction. in which the amount ofa deficiencv or surplus is in
(b)
(c)
issue. the following rules applv:
(a) A secured party need not prove compliance with the provisions of this part of this article relating to collection.
enforcement. disposition. or acceptance unless the debtor or a secondary obligor places the secured partv's compliance
in issue.
(e) If a deficiencv or surplus is calculated under subsection (6) ofSection /33 ofthis Act. the debtor or obligor has the
burden ofestablishing that the amount ofproceeds ofthe disposition is significantlv below the range ofprices that a
complving disposition to a person other than the secured partY. a person related to the secured partY. or a secondary
obligor would have brought.
(d)
to the court the determination ofthe proper rules in consumer transactions. The court mal' not infer (tom that limitation the
nature ofthe proper rule in consumer transactions and mal' continue to aDDlv established approaches.
(6)
(7)
(J)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(l) The fact that a greater amount could have been obtained bv a collection. enforcement. disposition. or acceptance at a different
time or in a different method (tom that selected bv the secured party is not ofitselfsufflcient to preclude the secured party (tom
establishing that the collection. enforcement. disposition. or acceptance was made in a commerciallv reasonable manner.
(2) A disposition ofcollateral is made in a commerciallv reasonable manner ifthe disposition is made:
r (a) In the usual manner on anI' recognized marketj
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(b) At the price current in any recognized market at the time ofthe disposition; or
(c) Otherwise in conformity with reasonable commercial practices among dealers in the type of property that was the
subject ofthe disposition.
A collection. enforcement. disposition. or acceptance is commerciallv reasonable iOt has been approved:
(a) In a judicial proceeding;
(b) Bva bona fide creditors' committee;
(c) Bva representative ofcreditors; or
(4)
(d) By an assignee for the benefit ofcreditors.
Approval under subsection (3) ofthis section need not be obtained. and lack ofupproval does not mean that the collection.
enforcement. disposition. or acceplllnce is not commercially reasonable.
SECTION 146. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-628:
(l) Unless a secured party knows that a person is a debtor or obligor. knows the identity of the person. and knows how to
communicate with the person:
(a) The secured party is not liable to the person. or to a secured party or lienholder that has filed a financing statement
against the person. for failure to comply with this article; and
fbI The secured Darty's failure to comply with this article does not affect the liability ofthe person for a deficiency.
(2) A secured party is not liable because ofits status as secured party:
(a) To a person that is a debtor or obligor. unless the secured Darty knows:
1. That the person is a debtor or obligor;
-
2. The identity ofthe person; and
3. How to communicate with the person; or
To a secured DtU1y or lienholder that has filed a financing statement against a person. unless the secured Darty knows:
1. That the person is a debtor; and
2. The identitv ofthe person.
A secured party is not liable to any person. and a person's liability for a deficiency is not affected. because of any act or
omission arising out of the secured party's reasonable belief that a transaction is not a consumer-goods transaction or a
consumer transaction or that goods are not consumer goods. ifthe secured party's beliefis based on its reasonable reliance on:
(a) A debtor's representation concerning the purpose for which collateral was to be used. acauired. or held; or
(4)
(b) An obligor's representation concerning the purpose for which a secured obligation was incurred.
A secured party is not liable to any person under subsection (3)(b) ofSection 143 of this Act for its failure to comply with
Section 134 ofthis Act.
...
(5) A secured party is not liable under subsection (3)(b) ofSection 143 ofthis Act more than once with respect to anyone (/)
secured obligation.
PART 7
TRANSITION
SECTION 147. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS 355.9-701:
This article takes effect on July I. 2001.
SECTION 148. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-702:
(/) Except as otherwise provided in this part ofthis article. the revision ofArticle 9 in this Act applies to a transaction or lien within
its scope. even ifthe transaction or lien was entered into or created before this Act takes effect.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (3) ofthis section and Sections 149 to 155 ofthis Act:
(a) Transactions and liens that were not governed by the former Article 9 of this chapter. were validly entered into or
created before the revision ofArticle 9 in this Act takes effect. and would be subject to the revision ofArticle 9 in this
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r
r Act ifthev had been entered into or created after this Act takes effect. and the rights. duties. and interests flowing fromthose transactions and liens remain valid after this Act takes effect; and
(2)
r
r
r
r
(b) The transactions and liens may be terminated. completed. consummated. and enforced as required or permitted bv the
revision ofArticle 9 in this Act or bv the law that otherwise would applv ifthis Act had not taken effect.
The revision ofArticle 9 in this Act does not affect an action. case. or proceeding commenced before this Act takes effect.
SECTION 149. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-703:
(J) A security interest that is enforceable immediatelv before this Act takes effect and would have priority over the rights ofa person
that becomes a lien creditor at that time is a perfected security interest under the revision ofArticle 9 in this Act if, when this
Act takes effect. the applicable requirements for enforceabilitv and perfection under the revision ofArticle 9 in this Act are
satisfied without further action. .
Except as otherwise provided in Section 151 of this Act. if, immediatelv before this Act takes effect. a security interest is
enforceable and would have priority over the rights of a person that becomes a lien creditor at that time. but the applicable
requirements for enforceability or perfection under the revision ofArticle 9 in this Act are not satisfied when this Act takes
effect. the securitv interest:
(a) fs a perfected securitv interest for one (J) year after this Act takes effect;
SECTION 150. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-704:
A securitv interest that is enforceable immedilltely before this Act takes effect but which would be subordinate to the rights ofa person
that becomes a lien creditor at that time:
(c) Remains perfected thereafter only ifthe applicable requirements for perfection under the revision ofArticle 9 in this
Act are satisfied before the year expires.
year expires; and
Remains enforceable thereafter onlv ifthe securitv interest becomes enforceable under Section 33 ofthis Act before the(b)
r
r
r
effect or within one (J) year thereafter; and
(3) Becomes perfected:
Remains enforceable thereafter ifthe securitv interest becomes enforceable under Section 33 ofthis Act when this Act takes
(J) Remains an enforceable securitv interest for one (J) year after this Act takes effect;
Without further action. when this Act takes effect ifthe applicable requirements for per(ection under the revision of(a)
Article 9 in this Act are satisfied before or at that time; or
(b) When the applicable requirements for perfection are satisfied ifthe requirements are satisfied after that time.
SECTION 151. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-705:
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(])
(4)
ffaction. other than the filing ofa financing statement. is taken before this Act takes effect and the action would have resulted
in prioritv of a security interest over the rights of a person that becomes a lien creditor had the security interest become
enforceable before this Act takes effect. the action is effective to perfect a securitv interest that attaches under the revision of
Article 9 in this Act within one (J) year after this Act takes effect. An attached securitv interest becomes unperfected one (J)
year after this Act takes effect unless the securitv interest becomes a perfected securitv interest under the revision ofArticle 9 in
this Act before the expiration ofthat period.
The filing ofa financing statement before this Act takes effect is effective to perfect a securitv interest to the extent the filing
would satisfy the applicable requirements for perfection under the revision ofArticle 9 in this Act.
The revision ofArticle 9 in this Act does not render ineffective an effective financing statement that. before this Act takes effect.
is filed and satisfies the applicable requirements for perfection under the law of the jurisdiction governing per(ection as
provided in the former KRS 355.9-103. or law determining the place of filing as provided in the former KRS 355.9-401.
However. except as otherwise provided in subsections (4) and (5) of this section and Section 152 of this Act. the financing
statement ceases to be effective at the earlier 0(;
(a) The time the financing statement would have ceased to be effective under the law o(the jurisdiction in which it is filed;
Q!
(b) June 30. 2006.
The filing ofa continuation statement after this Act takes effect does not continue the effectiveness ofthe financing statement
filed before this Act takes effect. However. upon the timely filing ofa continuation statement after this Act takes effect and in
accordance with the law of the jurisdiction governing perfection as provided in Part 3 of this article. the effectiveness of a
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(61
financing statement filed in the same office in that jurisdiction before this Act takes effect continues for the period provided bv
the law ofthat jurisdiction.
Subsection (J)(bl oUhis section applies to a financing statement that. before this Act takes effect. is filed against a transmitting
utilitv and satisfies the applicable requirements for perfection under the law ofthe jurisdiction governing perfection as provided
in the former KRS 355.9-103 onlv to the extent that Part 3 ofthis article provides that the law ofa jurisdiction other than the
jurisdiction in which the financing statement is filed governs perfection of a security interest in collateral covered by the
financing statement
A financing statement that includes a financing statement filed before this Act takes effect and a continuation statement filed
after this Act takes effect is effective only to the extent thqt it satisfies the requirements ofPart 5 ofthis article for an initial
financing statement
SECTION 152. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-706:
{/I The filing ofan initial financing statement in the office specified in Section 92 oUhis Act continues the effectiveness ofa
finqncing statement filed before this Act takes effect if;
(al The filing of an initial financing statement in that office would be effective to perfect a security interest under the
revision ofArticle 9 in this Act;
(bl The pre-efFective-date financing statement was filed in an office in another state or another office in this
Commonwealth; and
(cl The initial financing statement satisfies subsection (31 ofthis section.
The filing ofan initial financing statement under subsection {/I ofthis section continues the effectiveness ofthe pre-effective-
date fmancing statement:
(al Ifthe initial financing statement is filed before this Act takes effect. for the period provided in the former KRS 355.9-
403 with resPect to a financing statement; and
Ifthe initial financing statement is filed after this Act takes effect. for the period provided in Section 106 ofthis Act with
respect to an initial financing statement
(31 To be effective for purposes ofsubsection {/I ofthis section. an initial financing statement must:
-
-
(al SatisfY the requirements ofPart 5 ofthis article (or an initial financing statement;
(41
(bl Identify the pre-effective-date financing statement by indicating the office in which the financing statement was filed
and providing the dates of filing and file numbers. if an\l, of the financing statement and of the most recent
continuation statement filed with respect to the financing statement; and
(cl Indicate that the pre-effective-date financing statement remains effective.
When a secured partv files an initial financing statement with the Secretary ofState under subsection {/I ofthis section or
under Section 153 oUhis Act. the secured party may send a copy oUhe initial financing statement to the countv clerk ofthe
county in which the pre-effective-date financing statement was filed. and. additionall\l, may send to the county clerk copies of
any continuation statement subsequently filed with the Secretary ofState that relates to an initial financing statement filed
under subsection (/) ofthis section or under Section 153 ofthis Act The secured party's election not to send a copv ofan initial
financing statement or a continuation statement to the county clerk does not affect in any way the perfection of the secured
party's security interest The county clerk shall append to the pre-effective-date financing statement the copy of any initial
financing statement or continuation statement received from a secured party and shall retain the entire file as required bv
Section 156 ofthis Act
SECTION 153. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-707:
{/I In this section. "pre-effective-date financing statement" means a financing statement filed before the effective date ofthis Act.
After the effective date ofthis Act. a person may add or delete collateral covered b\l, continue or terminate the effectiveness 0(,
or otherwise amend information provided in. a pre-effective-date financing statement only in accordance with the law of the
jurisdiction governing perfection as provided in Part 3 of this Article. However. the effectiveness of a pre-effective-date
financing statement also may be terminated in accordance with the law ofthe jurisdiction in which the financing statement is
filed.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (41 oUhis section. ifthe law oUhis Commonwealth governs perfection ofa security
interest. the information in a pre-effective-date financing statement mav be amended after the effective date ofthis Act onlv if;
(al The pre-effective-date financing statement and an amendment are filed in the office specified in Section 92 ofthis Act;
(bl An amendment is filed in the office SPecified in Section 92 ofthis Act concurrently with. or after the filing in that office
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0(, lin initilll finllncing stlltement thllt slltisfies subsection (3) ofSection 152 oUhis Act; or
A person may file an initial financing statement or a continuation statement under this part oUhis article if;
(1) The secured partY ofrecord authorizes the filing; and
(5) Whether or not the IlIw oUhis Commonwellith governs perfection ofll securitv interest, the effectiveness ofll pre-effective-dllte
finllncing stlltement filed in this Commonwealth mav be terminated aOer the effective dllte ofthis Act by filing a termination
statement in the office in which the pre-effective-date financing statement is filed, unless an initial financing statement that
satisfies subsection (3) ofSection 152 ofthis Act hIlS been filed in the office specified by the law ofthe jurisdiction governing
perfection lIS provided in Pllrt 3 oUhis Article liS the office in which to file II financing statement
SECTION 154. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 3551S CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-708:
stlltement mllV be continued onlv under subsections (4) lind (6) ofSection 151 oUhis Act or Section 152 oUhis Act.
(c) An initilll finllncing stlltement thllt provides the informlltion liS 11mended lind slltisfies subsection (3) ofSection 152 of
this Act is filed in the office specified in Section 92 oUhis Act
If the IlIw ofthis Commonwellith governs perfection ofll security interest, the effectiveness ofll pre-effective-dllte finllncing(4)
r
r
r
r
r
r
(2) The filing is necessary under this part ofthis article:
To perfect or continue the perfection ofa securitv interest
To continue the effectiveness ofa finllncing statement filed before this Act takes effect; or
SECTION 155. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-709:
Section 33 ofthis Act dates from the time this Act takes effect ifthe security interest is perfected under the revision ofArticle 9
in this Act by the filing ofa financing statement before this Act takes effect which would not have been effective to perfect the
security interest under the former Article 9 ofthis chapter. This subsection does not apply to conflicting security interests each
ofwhich is perfected by the filing ofsuch a financing statement
For purposes of subsection (n ofSection 62 ofthfs Act, the priority ofa security interest that becomes enforcellble under
Every county clerk shall aDDend to the pre-effective-dllte finllncing stlltement the copies ofany initial financing statement or
A county clerk who receives a statement tendered by a secured partY under Part 4 ofthe former Article 9, prior to the effective
continuation statement received from a secured partY under subsection (4) ofSection 152 ofthis Act
The countv clerk shall maintain alrrecords filed under Part 4 ofthe former Article 9 and subsection (2) ofthis section until the
date ofthis Act that hIlS not been filed or indexed on the effective date ofthis Act, shall file and index the statement as soon lIS
practicable.
(a) One (1) year aOer the lllpse ofthe initial financing statement;
(2)
SECTION 156. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 9 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.9-710:
(n The revision ofArticle 9 in this Act determines the prioritv ofcon(licting claims to collllteral. However, ifthe relative priorities
ofthe claims were established before this Act takes effect, the former Article 9 ofthis chapter determines priority.
(J)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
Subject to additional definitions contained in the subsequent articles of this chapter which are applicable to specific articles or parts thereof,
r
r
r
r
r
(4)
(b) July I, 2008; or
(d Such other record-retention requirement as may be applicable under other Kentucky law or administrative regulations,
The county clerk shall respond to requests for information with respect to records maintllined under this Article in qccordance
with subsections (3) and (4) ofSection 114 ofthis Act and may charge the fee for issuing certificates authorized in Section 1/6
ofthisAct
When Internet access is IIvllilllble through the AVIS system or its successor, every county clerk shllil provide a means within his
or her office by which the Secretllry ofState's filing system for this Article can be sellrched and through which electronic filings
under this Article can be made with the Secretllry ofState. This subsection shall not be construed to require a secured party to
file through the means provided by a county clerk. The county clerk shall neither be required to conduct a seqrch of the
Secretary ofState's filing system nor to issue a certificate lIS to the contents ofthe system.
~SEGMENTDI
CONFORMING AMENDMENTS FOR REVISED ARTICLE 9
Section 157. KRS 355.1-201 is amended to read as follows:
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and unless the context othcrwise requires, in this chapter:
(1) "Action" in the sense of a judicial proceeding includes recoupment. counterclaim. set-off, suit in equity and any other proceedings
in which rights arc determined.
(2)
(3)
"Aggrieved party" means a party entitled to resort to a remedy.
"Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact as found in their language or by implication from other circumstances
including course of dealing or usage of trade or course of performance as provided in this chapter (KRS 355.1-205 and 355.2-208).
Whether an agreement has legal consequences is determined by the provisions of this chapter, if applicable; otherwise by the law of
contracts (KRS 355.1-103). (Compare "Contract.")
(4) "Bank" means any person engaged in the business of banking.
(5) "Bearer" means the person in possession ofan instrument. document of title, or certificated security payable to bearer or indorsed in
blank. .
(9)
(10)
(6) "Bill of lading" means a document evidencing the receipt of goods for shipment issued by a person engaged in the business of
transporting or forwarding goods. and includes an airbill. "Airbill" means a document serving for air transportation as a bill of
lading does for marine or rail transportation, and includes an air consignment note or air waybill.
(7) "Branch" includes a separately incorporated foreign oraneh ofa bank.
(8) "Burden of establishing" a fact means the burden of persuading the triers of fact that the existence of the fact is more probable than
its nonexistence.
"Buyer in ordinary course of business" means a person that buys goo!Yfwhe} in good faith,f;HHlt without knowledge that the sale
violates[te him is ifl vielatiefl etl theE eWfleFShifl] rights[ eF seelfl'ity iflterest] of another persori:a third fla~'] in the goods, anfit
IHtys} in the ordinary course from a person. other than a pawnbroker. in the business of selling goods of that kindE IlIlt dees flet
iflehlde a flMvflhFeker]. A person buvs goods in the ordinary course if the sale to the person comports with the usual or
customarll practices in the kind ofbusiness in which the seHer is engaged or with the seller's own usual or customary practices.
A person that sells oil. gas. or other minerals qt the wellhead or minehead is q person[AII f1eFSsfls •...·he sell miflefBls eF the like
(ifleludiflg eil Md gas) at wellhead eF mifleRead shall he deemed te he f1eFSsfls] in the business of selling goods of that kind. ,1
bUller in ordinary course ofbusiness["8uyiflg"] may k!!rlbet for cash,f-ert by exchange of other property or on secured or
unsecured credit, and mall acquire [ifleludes reeei'liflg] goods or documents of title under a preexisting contract for sale[ hut dees
fist iftelude a tfBfISfeF ift hullE SF as seeuFity feF eF ift tetal eF flaRial satisfaetiefl ef It meftey dehtl Onlll a bUller that takes
possession of the goods or has a right to recover the goods from the seller under Article 1 ofthis chaoter mall be a bUller in
ordinary course of business. A person that acquires goods in a transfer in bulk or as securitll for or in total or partial
satisfaction ofa monell debt is not a bUller in ordinary course ofbusiness.
"Conspicuous": A term or clause is conspicuous when it is so written that a reasonable person against whom it is to operate ought to
have noticed it. A printed heading in capitals (as: NONNEGOTIABLE BILL OF LADING) is conspicuous. Language in the body
of a form is "conspicuous" if it is in larger or other contrasting type or color. But in a telegram any stated term is "conspicuous."
Whether a term or clause is "conspicuous" or not is for decision by the court.
(11) "Contract" means the total legal obligation which results from the parties' agreement as affected by this chapter and any other
applicable rules oflaw. (Compare "Agreement.")
-
-
(12)
(13)
(14)
"Creditor" includes a general creditor, a secured creditor, a lien creditor and any representative of creditors, including an assignee
for the benefit of creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy, a receiver in equity and an executor or administrator of an insolvent debtor's or
assignor's estate.
"Defendant" includes a person in the position ofdefendant in a cross-action or counterclaim.
"Delivery" with respect to instruments, documents of title, chattel paper or certificated securities means voluntary transfer of
possession.
"Fungible" with respect to goods or securities means goods or securities of which any unit is, by nature or usage of trade. the
equivalent of any other like unit. Goods which are not fungible shall be deemed fungible for the purposes of this chapter to the
extent that under a particular agreement or document unlike units are treated as equivalents.
"Genuine" means free of forgery or counterfeiting.
"Good faith" means honesty in fact in the conduct or transaction concerned.
"Holder" with respect to a negotiable instrument, means the person in possession if the instrument is payable to bearer or, in the
case of an instrument payable to an identified person, if the identified person is in possession. "Holder" with respect to a document
of title means the person in possession if the goods are deliverable to bearer or to the order of the person in possession.
(16)
(17)
(15) "Document of title" includes bill of lading, dock warrant. dock receipt, warehouse receipt or order for the delivery of goods. and
also any other document which in the regular course of business or financing is treated as adequately evidencing that the person in
possession of it is entitled to receive, hold and dispose of the document and the goods it covers. To be a document of title a
document must purport to be issued by or addressed to a bailee and purport to cover goods in the bailee's possession which are
either identified or are fungible portions of an identified mass.
"Fault" means wrongful act. omission or breach.
(18)
(19)
(20)
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r
r (21) To "honor" is to payor to accept and pay, or where a credit so engagcs to purchasc or discount a draft complying with thc terms ofthe credit.
A person has "notice" of a fact when
"Remedy" means any remedial right to which an aggrieved party is entitled with or without resort to tribunal.
"Organization" includes a corporation, government or governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership
or association, two (2) or more persons having a joint or common interest, or any other legal or commercial entity.
"Party," as distinct from "third party," means a person who has engaged in a transaction or made an agreement within this chapter.
"Person" includes an individual or an organization (See KRS 355.1-102).
"Presumption" or "presumed" means that the trier of fact must find the existence of the fact presumed unless and until evidence is
introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence.
He has actual knowledge of it; or
He has received a notice or notification of it; or
From all the facts and circumstances known to him at the time in question he has reason to know that it exists.
(a)
(b)
(c)
"Purchase" includes taking by sale, discount, negotiation, mortgage, pledge, lien, securitv interest, issue or reissue, gift or any other
voluntary transaction creating an interest in property.
"Purchaser" means a person who takes by purchase.
"Insolvency proceedings" includcs any assignment for thc benefit of creditors or other proceedings intended to liquidate or
rehabilitate the estate of thc person involved.
A person is "insolvent" who either has ceased to pay his debts in the ordinary course of business or cannot pay his debts as they
become due or is insolvent within the meaning of the federal bankruptcy law.
"Money" means a medium of exchange authorized or adopted by a domestic or foreign government and includes a monetary unit of
account established by an intergovernmental organization or by agreement between two (2) or more nations.
A person "knows" or has "knowledge" of a fact when he has actual knowledge of it. "Discover" or "learn" or a word or phrase of
similar import refers to knowledge rather than to reason to know. The time and circumstances under which a notice or notification
may cease to be effective are not determined by this chapter.
A person "notifies" or "gives" a notice or notification to another by taking such steps as may be reasonably required to inform the
other in ordinary course whether or not such other actually comes to know of it. A person "receives" a notice or notification when
(a) It comes to his attention; or
(b) It is duly delivered at the place of.business through which the contract was made or at any other place held out by him as
the place for receipt of such communications.
Notice, knowledge or a notice or notification received by an organization is effective for a particular transaction from the time when
it is brought to the attention of the individual conducting that transaction, and in any event from the time when it would have been
brought to his attention if the organization had exerci~ed due diligence. An organization exercises due diligence if it maintains
reasonable routines for communicating significant information to the person conducting the transaction and there is reasonable
compliance with the routines. Due diligence does not require an individual acting for the organization to communicate information
unless such communication is part of his regular duties or unless he has reason to know of the transaction and that the transaction
would be materially affected by the information.
"Representative" includes an agent, an officer of a corporation or association, and a trustee, executor or administrator of an estate,
or any other person empowered to act for another.
"Rights" includes remedies.
"Security interest" means an interest in personal property or fixtures which secures payment or performance of an obligation.f-+ke
feleRlisR Sf fesefvalisR sHille!:ly a seller sfgssds RelwilftslllftdiRg sllillmeRl sr delivery is llle !:luyer (KRS 355.2 491) is limiled iR
effilel is a fesePo'alisR Bf a "seeurily iRlefesl."] The term also includes any interest of a consignor and a buyer of accountszf-er]-
chattel paper. a payment intangible. or a promissory note in a transaction that£-whieftl is subject to Article 9 ofthis chapter. The
special property interest of a buyer of goods on identification of those goods to a contract for sale under KRS 355.2-401 is not a
"security interest," but a buyer may also acquire a "security interest" by complying with Article 9 of this chapter. Except as
otherwise provided in KRS 355.2-505. the right ofa seller or lessor ofgoods under Article 2 or 2A ofthis chapter to retain or
acquire possession of the goods is not a "security interest." but a seller or lessor mav also acquire a "security interest" bv
complving with Article 9 ofthis chapter. The retention or reservation oftitle bv a seller ofgoods notwithstanding shipment or
deliverv to the buyer (KRS 355.2-40]) is limited in effect to a reservation of a "security interest. "[VRless a eBRsigRmeRl is
iRleRded 811 seelH'il), reseF¥81iBR Bf lille lfterellflder is RBi a "seeurily iRlefesl", !:lUi a eBRsigRmeRl iR 8RY eveRl is slll:ljeellB llle
IlrBvisiBRS BR eSRsigRmeRl sales (K.RS 355.2 326).]
Whether a transaction creates a lease or security interest is determined by the facts of each case; however, a transaction creates a
security interest if the consideration the lessee is to pay the lessor for the right to possession and use of the goods is an obligation
for the term of the lease not subject to termination by the lessee; and
(26)
(22)
(25)
(24)
(23)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(32)
(36)
(37)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(c)
(a)
(b)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Thc original tenn of thc lcasc is equal to or greatcr than thc rcmaining economic life of thc goods;
Thc lessee is bound to renew the lease for the rcmaining economic life of the goods or is bound to bccomc the owner of the
goods;
The lessee has an option to renew the lease for the remaining economic lifc ofthc goods for no additional consideration or
nominal additional consideration upon compliance with the lease agreement; or
(d) The lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods for no additional consideration or nominal additional
consideration upon compliance with the lease agrcement.
A transaction does not create a security interest merely bccause it providcs that:
(a) The present value of the consideration the lessee is obligated to pay the lessor for the right to possession and use of the
goods is substantially equal to or is greater than the fair market value of the goods at the time thc lease is entered into;
The lessee assumes risk of loss of the goods, or agrees to pay taxes, insurance, filing, recording, or registration fees, or
service or maintenance costs with respect to the goods;
The lessee has an option to renew the lease or to become the owner ofthc goods;
The lessee has an option to renew the lease for a fixed rent that is equal to or greater than the reasonably predictable fair
market rent for the use of the goods for the term of the renewal at the time the option is to be pcrfonned; or
(e) The lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods for a fixed price that is equal to or greater than the reasonably
predictable fair market value of the goods at the time the option is to be perfonned.
...
...
-
(z)
(y)
(x)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)
(1 )
For purposes ofthis subsection (37):
Additional consideration is not nominal if (i) when the option to renew the lease is granted to the lessee the rent is stated to
be the fair market rent for the use of the goods for the tenn of the renewal detennined at the time the option is to be
perfonned, or (ii) when the option to become the owner of the goods is granted to the lessee the price is stated to be the fair
market value of the goods determined at the time the option is to be perfonned. Additional consideration is nominal if it is
less than the lessee's reasonably predictable cost ofperforming under the lease agreement if the option is not exercised;
"Reasonably predictable" and "rernainingeconomic life of the goods" are to be detennined with reference to the facts and
circumstances at the time the transaction is entered into; and
"Present value" means the amount as of a date certain of one (1) or more sums payable in the future, discounted to the date
certain. The discount is determined by the interest rate specified by the parties if the rate is not manifestly unreasonable at
the time the transaction is entered into; otherwise, the discount is detennined by a commereially reasonable rate that takes
into account the facts and circumstances ofeach case at the time the transaction was entered into.
"Send" in connection with any writing or notice means to deposit in the mail or deliver for transmission by any other usual means
of communication with postage or cost of transmission provided for and properly addressed and in the case of an instrument to an
address specified the~on or otherwise agreed, or if there be none to any address reasonable under the circumstances. The receipt of
any writing or notice within the time at which it would have arrived if properly sent has the effect of a proper sending.
"Signed" includes any symbol executed or adopted by a party with present intention to authenticate a writing.
"Surety" includes guarantor.
"Telegram" includes a message transmitted by radio, teletype, cable, any mechanical method of transmission, or the like.
"Tenn" means that portion ofan agreement which relates to a particular matter.
"Unauthorized" signature means one made without actual, implied, or apparent authority and includes a forgery.
"Value," except as otherwise provided with respect to negotiable instruments and bank collections (K.RS 355.3-303, 355.4-210, and
355.4-211) a person gives "value" for rights ifhe acquires them
(a) In return for a binding commitment to extend credit or for the extension of immediately available credit whether or not
drawn upon and whether or not a charge-back is provided for in the event ofdifficulties in collection; or
(b) As security for or in total or partial satisfaction ofa pre-existing claim; or
(c) By accepting delivery pursuant to a pre-existing contract for purehase; or
(d) Generally, in return for any consideration sufficient to support a simple contract.
"Warehouse receipt" means a receipt issued by a person engaged in the business of storing goods for hire.
"Written" or "writing" includes printing, typewriting or any other intentional reduction to tangible fonn.
Section 158. KRS 355.2-103 is amended to read as follows:
In this article unless the context otherwise requires
(a) "Buyer" means a person who buys or contracts to buy goods.
(b) "Good faith" in the case of a merchant means honesty in fact and thc observance of reasonable commercial standards of
fair dealing in the tradc.
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"Termination." KRS 355.2-106.
"Between merchants." KRS 355.2-104.
"Letter of credit." KRS 355.2-325.
"Receipt" ofgoods means taking physical possession of them.
"Seller" means a person who sells or contracts to sell goods.
(c)
(d)
"Future goods." KRS 355.2-105.
"Goods." KRS 355.2-105.
"Identification." KRS 355.2-501.
"Installment contract." KRS 355.2-612.
"Cancellation." KRS 355.2-106 (4).
"Commercial unit." KRS 355.2-105.
"Confirmed credit." KRS 355.2-325.
"Sale on approvaL" KRS 355.2-326.
"Sale or return." KRS 355.2-326.
"Lot." KRS 355.2-105.
"Merchant." KRS 355.2-104.
"Overseas." KRS 355.2-323.
Other definitions applying to this article or to specified parts thereof, and the sections in which they appear are:
"Acceptance." KRS 355.2-606.
"Banker's credit." KRS 355.2-325.
"Person in position of seller." KRS 355.2-707.
"Present sale." KRS 355.2-106.
"Sale." KRS 355.2-106.
"Check." KRS 355.3-104.
"Consignee." KRS 355.7-102.
"Consignor." KRS 355.7-102.
"Consumer goods." Section 22 o(this Ac!£KRS 3SS.9 )99].
"Dishonor." KRS 355.3-502[3SS.3 S97].
"Conforming to contract." KRS 355.2-106.
"Contract for sale." KRS 355.2-106.
"Cover." KRS 355.2-712.
"Entrusting." KRS 355.2-403.
"Financing agency." KRS 355.2-104.
A party may perform his duty through a delegate unless otherwise agreed or unless the other party has a substantial interest in
having his original promisor perform or control the acts required by the contract. No delegation of performance relieves the party
delegating of any duty to perform or any liability for breach.
Except as otherwise provided in Section 88 o(this Act. unless otherwise agreed, all rights of either seller or buyer can be assigned
except where the assignment would materially change the duty of the other party, or increase materially the burden or risk imposed
on him by his contract, or impair materially his chance ofobtaining return performance. A right to damages for breach of the whole
contract or a right arising out of the assignor's due performance of his entire obligation can be assigned despite agreement
otherwise.
"Draft." KRS 355.3-104.
In addition Article I contains general definitions and principles of construction and interpretation applicable throughout this article.
Section 159. KRS 355.2-210 is amended to read as follows:
The following definitions in other articles apply to this article:
(2)
(3)
(4)
(I)
(2)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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Section 163. KRS 355.2A-103 is amended to read as follows:
In this article unless the context otherwise requires:
reservation and satisfaction of the security interest in them has bcen madc or tendered. In the case o(goods bought (or personal.
(amily, or household purposes. the buYer's right o(replevin vests upon acquisition ora special property, even ifthe seller had
not then repudiated or (ailed to deliver.
a.
b.
The lessee receives a copy of the contract by which the lessor acquired the goods or the right to possession
and use of the goods before signing the lease contract;
The lessee's approval of the contract by which the lessor acquired the goods or the right to possession and
use of the goods is a condition to effectiveness of the lease contract;
c. The lessee, before signing the lease contract, receives an accurate and complete statement designating the
promises and warranties, and any disclaimers of warranties, limitations or modifications of remedies, or
liquidated damages, including those of a third party, such as the manufacturer of the goods, provided to
the lessor by the person supplying the goods in connection with or as part of the contract by which the
lessor acquired the goods or the right to possession and use of the goods; or
The lessor acquires the goods or the right to possession and use of the goods in connection with the lease; and
One of the following occurs:
d. If the lease is not a consumer lease, the lessor, before the lessee signs the lease contract, informs the lessee
in writing (a) of the identity of the person supplying the goods to the lessor, unless the lessee has selected
that person and directed the lessor to acquire the goods or the right to possession and use of the goods
from that person, (b) that the lessee is entitled under this article to the promises and warranties, including
those of any third party, provided to the lessor by the person supplying the goods in connection with or as
part of the contract by which the lessor acquired the goods or the right to possession and use of the goods,
and (c) that the lessee may communicate with the person supplying the goods to the lessor and receive an
accurate and complete statement of those promises and warranties, including any disclaimers and
limitations of them or of remedies.
"Buyer in ordinary course of business" means a person who in good faith and without knowledge that the salc to him is in
violation of the ownership rights or security interest or leasehold interest of a third party in the goods, buys in ordinary
course from a person in the business of selling goods of that kind but does not includc a pawnbrokcr. "Buying" may be for
cash or by exchange of other property or on sccured or unsecured credit and includes recciving goods or documents of titlc
under a pre-existing contract for sale but does not include a transfer in bulk or as security for or in total or partial
satisfaction of a money debt.
"Cancellation" occurs when either party puts an end to the lease contract for default by the other party.
"Commercial unit" means such a unit of goods as by commercial usage is a single whole for purposes of lease and division
of which materially impairs its character or value on the market or in use. A commercial unit may be a single article, as a
machine, or a set of articles, as a suite of furniture or a line of machinery, or a quantity, as a gross or carload, or any other
unit treated in use or in the relevant market as a single whole.
"Conforming" goods or performance under a lease contract means goods or performance that are in accordance with thc
obligations under the lease contract.
"Consumer lease" means a lease that a lessor regularly engaged in the business of leasing or selling makes to a Icssee who
is an individual and who takes under the lease primarily for a personal, family, or household purpose.
"Fault" means wrongful act, omission, breach, or default.
"Finance lease" means a lease with respect to which:
I. The lessor does not select, manufacture, or supply the goods;
2.
3.
"Goods" means all things that are movable at the time of identification to the lease contract, or arc fixtures (KRS 355.2A-
309), but the term does not include money, documents, instruments, accounts, chattel paper, general intangibles, or
minerals or the likc, including oil and gas, before extraction. The term also includes the unborn young of animals.
"Installment leasc contract" means a leasc contract that authorizes or requires thc delivery of goods in separate lots to be
separately accepted, even though the lease contract contains a clause "each delivery is a separate leasc" or its equivalent.
"Leasc" means a transfer of the right to possession and use of goods for a term in return for consideration, but a sale,
including a salc on approval or a sale or return, or retention or creation of a security interest is not a leasc. Unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublease.
"Lease agreement" means the bargain, with respect to the lease, of the lessor and the lessee in fact as found in their
language or by implication from other circumstances including course of dealing or usage of trade or course of
performance as provided in this articlc. Unless thc context clearly indicates otherwisc, the term includcs a sublease
agreement.
"Lease contract" means the total legal obligation that results from the lease agreement as affectcd by this article and any
other applicable rules oflaw. Unless thc context clearly indicates othcrwisc, the term includes a sublease contract.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(I)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(k)
(j)
(i)
(I)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(m)
(n)
"Leasehold interest" means the interest ofthe lessor or the lessee under a lease contract.
"Lessee" means a person who acquires the right to possession and use of goods under a lease. Unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublessee.
(0) "Lessee in ordinary course of business" means a person who in good faith and without knowledge that the lease to him is in
violation of the ownership rights or security interest or leasehold interest of a third party in the goods leases in ordinary
course from a person in the business of selling or leasing goods of that kind but does not include a pawnbroker. "Leasing"
may be for cash or by exchange of other property or on secured or unsecured credit and includes receiving goods or
documents of title under a pre-existing lease contract but does not include a transfer in bulk or as security for or in total or
partial satisfaction of a money debt.
-
(P) "Lessor" means a person who transfers the right to possession and use of goods under a lease. Unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublessor.
(q) "Lessor's residual interest" means the lessor's interest in the goods after expiration, termination, or cancellation of the lease
eontract.
(r) "Lien" means a eharge against or interest in goods to secure payment of a debt or performance of an obligation, but the
term does not include a security interest.
(s) "Lot" means a parcel or a single article that is the subject matter of a separate lease or delivery, Whether or not it is
sufficient to perform the lease contract.
-
....
:\i
...
"Merchant lessee" means a lessee that is a merchant with respect to goods of the kind subject to the lease.
"Present value" means the amount as ofa date certain ofope (I) or more sums payable in the future, discounted to the date
certain. The discount is determined by the interest rate specified by the parties if the rate was not manifestly unreasonable
at the time the transaction was entered into; otherwise, the discount is determined by a commercially reasonable rate that
takes into account the facts and circumstances ofeach case at the time the transaction was entered into.
"Supplier" means a person from whom a lessor buys or leases goods to be leased under a finance lease.
"Supply contract" means a contract under which a lessor buys or leases goods to be leased.
"Termination" occurs when either party pursuant to a power created by agreement or law puts an end to the lease contract
otherwise than for default.
(v)
(t)
(u)
"Purchase" includes taking by sale, lease, mortgage, security interest, pledge, gift, or any other voluntary transaction
creating an interest in goods.
(w) "Sublease" means a lease of goods the right to possession and use of which was acquired by the lessor as a lessee under an
existing lease.
(x)
(y)
(z)
(2) Other definitions applying to this article and the sections in which they appear are:
"Accessions." KRS 355.2A-310(1).
"Construction mortgage." KRS 355.2A-309(1)(d).
"Encumbrance." KRS 355.2A-309(1)(e).
"Fixtures." KRS 355.2A-309(l)(a).
"Fixture filing." KRS 355.2A-309(1)(b).
"Purchase money lease." KRS 355.2A-309(l)(c).
(3) The following definitions in other articles apply to this article:
"Account." Subsection m(b) o(Section 22 ofthis Act[KRS 333.9 196].
"Between merchants." KRS 355.2-104(3).
"Buyer." KRS 355.2-103(\)(a).
"Chattel paper." Subsection (JIrk) o(Section 22 ofthis Act[KRS 333.9 193(1)(h)j.
"Consumer goods." Subsection mew) o(Section 22 ofthis Act[KRS 333.9 199(1)j.
"Document." Subsection mead) o(Section 22 ofthis Act[KRS ]33.9 193(1)(f)].
"Entrusting." KRS 355.2-403(3).
"General intangible." Subsection m(ap) o(Section 22 ofthis Act{inlilftgihles." KRS 333.9 1961
-
-
"Good faith." KRS 355.2-103(1)(b).
"Instrument." Subsection m(au) o(Section 22 ofthis AcllKRS 333.9 193(I)On
"Merchant." KRS 355.2-104(\).
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"Mortgage." Subsection (])(bc) o(Section 22 oUhis Acf[KRS 33S.9 19S(I)(lEH
"Pursuant to commitment." Subsection (])(bp) o(Section 22 oUhis Act[KRS 3SS.9 19S(I)(I)].
"Receipt." KRS 355.2-103(1)(c).
"Sale." KRS 355.2-106(1).
"Sale on approval." KRS 355.2-326.
"Sale or return," KRS 355.2-326.r
r
r
r
(4)
(I)
(2)
"Seller." KRS 355.2-103(1)(d).
In addition Article I contains general definitions and principles of construction and interpretation applicable throughout this article.
Section 164. KRS 355.2A-303 is amended to read as follows:
As used in this section, "creation of a security interest" includes the sale of a lease contract that is subject to Article 9, Secured
Transactions, by reason ofsubsection (])(c) o(Section 29 oUhis Acl£KRS 3SS.9 192(1)(b)l
Except as provided in subsection[sllbseelieRsj (3) oUhis section and Section 89 oUhis Actf(4jt, a provision in a lease agreement
which (i) prohibits the voluntary or involuntary transfer, including a transfer by sale, sublease, creation, or enforcement of a
security interest, or attachment, levy, or other judicial process, of an interest of a party under the lease contract or of the lessor's
residual interest in the goods, or (ii) makes such a transfer an event of default, gives rise to the rights and remedies provided in
subsection (4) oUhis section~,but a transfer that is prohibited or is an event of default under the lease agreement is otherwise
effective.
(a) If a transfer is made which is made an event ofdefault under a lease agreement, the party to the lease contract not making
the transfer, unless that party waives the default or otherwise agrees, has the rights and remedies described in KRS 355.2A-
501(2);
@{f+)} Unless otherwise agreed by the lessor and the lessee, a delegation of performance does not relieve the transferor as against the other
party of any duty to perform or of any liability for default.
!Zift8)} In a consumer lease, to prohibit the transfer of an interest of a party under the lease contract or to make a transfer an event of
default, the language must be specific, by a writing, and conspicuous.
Section 165. KRS 355.2A-307 is amended to read as follows:
(b)
Except as otherwise provided in KRS 355.2A-306, a creditor ofa lessee takes subject to the lease contract.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection[sHbseetieRsj (3)[ BRd (4)) of this section and in KRS 355.2A-306 and 355.2A-308, a
creditor of a lessor takes subject to the lease contract unless{;-
I-i(B:I-I)f----+j the creditor holds a lien that attached to the goods before the lease contract became enforceablef;-
(b) The erediter helds B seellrity iRterest iR the geeds BRd the lessee did Ret giYe YBllIe BRd reeeiYe deli'fery ef the geeds
(I)
(2)
(3 )~[----}!'k-' Jtl"rFte~~<ii·is!iiieeRHiRIHt1l4Ietellill!sltle-fIl~gt':t"eeielFlftR<eetRHt-\ ...'Ilfflltii~ehh-f(lij')-JI"lfreehlJ,iillboilits:s-tithltieHllerR:ellllltitieeRlHle>F-r-eeftRftfelFreeeetlft'ft8leRffitHe:IJfHIli-SSie*eItlIiIFiFiil'I)'f"' iIiRHtlllerR:elllstt-liF'ftHlllllftHriftltteetr;ee~stHe:IJfHIl~I"IlIllF!'F!'J'f"' -liliftftedeerr
the leliSe eeRtFIlet er ift the lesser's residlilll iRterest ift tile geeds, er (ii) FftIlkes slieh Il lFeftsfer Ilft eyeftt efdeflll!lt, is Ret eftfereellble
liftless, Iiftd theft eRly te the elEteftt thill, there is lift llefttllllFeftsfer by tile lessee ef the lessee's Fight ef I"essessieft er lise ef tile geeds
iR ,..iellllieft ef the I"F8Yisieft er lift Ilefttlll deleglllieft ef Il FftIlleFiIlI I"eFfeFlftliftee ef either I"1lFl}' te the lellse eeft!FEIet ift 'fiellllieft ef the
I"reYisieft. J>leither the gFefttiftg fter the eRfereelfteftt ef Il seeHFity iRterest iR (i) tile lesser's iRlerest IiRder the lellse eeRtFIlet er (ii) tile
lesser's residlilll iftlerest iR the geeds is IllFeftsfer tIlllt IftllleFilllly ilftjlllirs the I"F8sl"eet ef ebliliftiftg relliFft I"em_ee by, IftllteFilllly
ehllftges the dlity ef, er IftllleFillily ifterllllSes tile bHFdeft er Fisk ilftl"esed eft, the lessee withift the I"IiFYiew ef slibseetieft (S) liftless,
Ilftd theft eftly te tile elEteRt thllt, there is Ilft Ilellilll deleglllieft eflllftllteFill1 I"eFfa_ee efthe lesser.
A provision in a lease agreement which (i) prohibits a transfer of a right to damages for default with respect to the whole lease
contract or of a right to payment arising out of the transferor's due performance of the transferor's entire obligation, or (ii) makes
such a transfer an event of default, is not enforceable, and such a transfer is not a transfer that materially impairs the prospect of
obtaining return performance by, materially changes the duty of, or materially increases the burden or risk imposed on, the other
party to the lease contract within the purview ofsubsection (5).
~ Subject to subsection[sHbseetieRsj (3) oUhis section and Section 89 oUhis Aclff4*:
If paragraph (a) is not applicable and if a transfer is made that (i) is prohibited under a lease agreement or (ii) materially
impairs the prospect ofobtaining return performance by, materially changes the duty of, or materially increases the burden
or risk imposed on, thc other' party to the lease contract, unless the party not making the transfer agrees at any time to the
transfer in the lease contract or otherwise, then, except as limited by contract, (i) the transferor is liable to the party not
making the transfer for damages caused by the transfer to the extent that the damages could not reasonably be prevented by
the party not making the transfer and (ii) a court having jurisdiction may grant other appropriate relief, including
cancellation of the lease contract or an injunction against the transfer.
mf(ej} A transfer of "the lease" or of "all my rights under the lease", or a transfer in similar general terms, is a transfer of rights and, unless
the language or the circumstances, as in a transfer for security, indicate the contrary, the transfer is a delegation of duties by the
transferor to the transferee. Acceptance by the transferee constitutes a promise by the transferee to perform those duties. The
promise is enforceable by either the transferor or the other party to the lease contract.
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(e)
witllellt Imewledge ef tile seellFit)' iRteFest; er
Tile ereeiter Ileles 8 seellfity iRterest iR tile geees wlliell VIes Jlerfeetee (KRS 333.9 3(3) llerere tile leese eeRtf8et llee8me
it seellres flltllre 8e,.'8IIees lfte8e 8fter tile seellfee JlBFty 8ellllires ItRewleege ef tile leese er Iftere th811 feFly five (43) eays 8fter tile
leese eelllF8et lleeemes ellfereeellle, wlliellever first eeellfS, IIRless tile flltllre 8e, 8IIees Bfe 1ft8ee JlllfSll8llt Ie 8 eemlftitmellt eRtefee
iftte witllellt Itftewleege eftlle leese 8IIe llereFe tile ellJlif8tieft eftlle reFly fi'ie (43) e~ JleFiee].
Section 166. KRS 355.2A-309 is amended to read as follows:
(I) In this section:
(a)
(c)
(d)
(b)
(a)
(3)
(4)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
eRferee811le).
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 57. 61. and 63 ofthis Act. a lessee takes a leasehold interest subject to a security
interest held bv a creditor ofthe lessor[A lessee iR tile erdiR8ry eellfse ef IlllsiRess tel,es tile leesellele iRterest free ef 8 seeIlFi~'
iRterest iR tile geees eFe8tee lly tile lesser e'ieR tIlellgll tile seelll'i~' illteFest is Jlerfeelee (KRS 333.9 3(3) 8Re Ille lessee IEfle'lls ef ilB
eliisteRee.
A lessee etller tIl811 8 lessee iR tile erdill~ eellrse efllllSiRess tel,es tile leesellele illtefest ffee efa seellFity iRterest te the eliteRt that
Goods are "fixtures" when they become so related to particular real estate that an interest in them arises under real estate
law;
(b) A "fixture filing" is the filing, in the office where a record ofa mortgage on the real estate would be filed or recorded, of a
financing statement <:overing goods that are or are to become fixtures and conforming to the requirements of subsections
(J) and (2) ofSection 93 ofthis Act[KRS 333.9 492(3)];
A lease is a "purchase money lease" unless the lessee has possession or use of the goods or the right to possession or use of
the goods before the lease agreement is enforceable;
A mortgage is a "construction mortgage" to the extent it secures an obligation incurred for the construction of an
improvement on land including the acquisition cost of the land, if the recorded writing so indicates; and
(e) "Encumbrance" includes real estate mortgages and other liens on real estate and all other rights in real estate that are not
ownership interests.
Under this article a lease may be of goods that are fixtures or may continue in goods that become fixtures, but no lease exists under
this article of ordinary building materials incorporated into an improvement on land.
This article does not prevent creation of a lease of fixtures pursuant to real estate law.
The perfected interest of a lessor of fixtures has priority over a conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the real estate if:
(a) The lease is a purchase money lease, the conflicting interest of the encumbrancer or owner arises before the goods become
fixtures, the interest of the lessor is perfected by a fixture filing before the goods become fixtures or within ten (10) days
thereafter, and the lessee has an interest of record in the real estate or is in possession of the real estate; or
The interest of the lessor is perfected by a fixture filing before the interest of the encumbrancer or owner is of record, the
lessor's interest has priority over any conflicting interest of a predecessor in title of the encumbrancer or owner, and the
lessee has an interest ofrecord in the real estate or is in possession of the real estate.
The interest of a lessor of fixtures, whether or not perfected, has priority over the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner
of the real estate if:
The fixtures are readily removable factory or office machines, readily removable equipment that is not primarily used or
leased for use in the operation of the real estate, or readily removable replacements of domestic appliances that are goods
subject to a consumer lease, and before the goods become fixtures the lease contract is enforceable; or
(b) The conflicting interest is a lien on the real estate obtained by legal or equitable proceedings after the lease contract is
enforceable; or
(c) The encumbrancer or owner has consented in writing to the lease or has disclaimed an interest in the goods as fixtures; or
(d) The lessee has a right to remove the goods as against the cncumbrancer or owner. If the lessee's right to remove terminates,
the priority of the interest of the lessor continues for a reasonable time.
Notwithstanding subsection (4)(a) but otherwise subject to subsections (4) and (5), the interest of a lessor of fixtures, including the
lessor's residual interest, is subordinate to the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer of the real estate under a construction
mortgage recorded before the goods becomc fixtures if the goods become fixtures before the completion of the construction. To the
extent given to refinance a construction mortgage, the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer of the real estate under a mortgage
has this priority to the same extent as the encumbrancer of the real estate under the construction mortgage.
In cases not within the preceding subsections, priority between the interest of a lessor of fixtures, including the lessor's residual
interest, and the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or owner of the real estatc who is not the lessee is determined by the
priority rules governing conflicting interests in rcal estate.
If thc interest of a lessor of fixtures including the lessor's residual interest, has priority over all conflicting interests of all owners
and encumbrancers of thc real estate, the lessor or thc lessee may:
(a) On default, expiration, termination, or cancellation of the lease agreement but subject to the lease agreement and this
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article; or
(b) Ifnecessary to enforce other rights and remedies of the lessor or lessee under this article;
remove the goods from the real estate, free and clear of all conflicting interests of all owners and encumbrancers of the real estate,
but the lessor or lessee must reimburse any encumbrancer or owner of the real estate who is not the lessee and who has not
otherwise agreed for the cost of repair of any physical injury, but not for any diminution in value of the real estate caused by the
absence of the goods removed or by any necessity of replacing them. A person entitled to reimbursement may refuse permission to
remove until the party seeking removal gives adequate security for the performance of this obligation.
(9) Even though the lease agreement does not create a security interest, the interest ofa lessor of fixtures, including the lessor's residual
interest, is perfected by filing a financing statement as a fixture filing for leased goods that are or are to become fixtures in
accordance with the relevant provisions of the article on secured transactions (Article 9).
Section 167. KRS 355.4-210 is amended to read as follows:
(I) A collecting bank has a security interest in an item and any accompanying documents or the proceeds of either:
(a) In case of an item deposited in an account, to the extent to which credit given for the item has been withdrawn or applied;
(b) In case of an item for which it has given credit available for withdrawal as of right, to the extent of the credit given,
whether or not the credit is drawn upon or there is a right ofcharge-back; or
(c) If it makes an advance on or against the item.
(2) If credit given for several items received at one (I) time or pursuant to a single agreement is withdrawn or applied in part, the
security interest remains upon all the items, any accompanying documents or the proceeds of either. For the purpose of this section,
credits first given are first withdrawn.
(3) Receipt by a collecting bank of a final settlement for an item is a realization on its security interest in the item, accompanying
documents, and proceeds. So long as the bank does not receive final settlement for the item or give up possession of the item or
accompanying documents for purposes other than collection, the security interest continues to that extent and is subject to Article 9
of this chapter, but:
(a) No security agreement is necessary to make the security interest enforceable (subsection a)(c)}. o(Section 33 ofthis
d£!l[(KRS :m.9 293(1)(~)]; and
(b) No filing is required to perfect the security interest; and
(c) The security interest has priority over conflicting perfected security interests in the item, accompanying documents, or
proceeds.
Section 168. KRS 355.7-503 is amended to read as follows:
(1) A document of title confers no right in goods against a person who before issuance of the document had a legal interest or a
perfected security interest in them and who neither
(a) delivered or entrusted them or any docum ent of title covering them to the bailor or his nominee with actual or apparent
authority to ship, store or sell or with power to obtain delivery under this article (KRS 355.7-403) or with power of
disposition under this chapter (KRS 355.2-403 and Section 60 ofthis Act[3SS.9 397]) or other statute or rule of law; nor
(b) acquiesced in the procurement by the bailor or his nominee ofany document of title.
(2) Title to goods based upon an unaccepted delivery order is subject to the rights of anyone to whom a negotiable warehouse receipt or
bill of lading covering the goods has been duly negotiated. Such a title may be defeated under KRS 355.7-504 to the same extent as
the rights of the issuer or a transferee from the issuer.
(3) Title to goods based upon a bill of lading issued to a freight forwarder is subject to the rights of anyone to whom a bill issued by the
freight forwarder is duly negotiated; but delivery by the carrier in accordance with part 4 of this article pursuant to its own bill of
lading discharges the carrier's obligation to deliver.
Section 169. KRS 355.8-103 is amended to read as follows:
(I) A share or similar equity interest issued by a corporation, business trust, joint stock company, or similar entity is a security.
(2) An "investment company security" is a security. "Investment company security" means a share or similar equity interest issued by
an entity that is registered as an investment company under the federal investment company laws, an interest in a unit investment
trust that is so registered, or a face-amount certificate issued by a face-amount certificate company that is so registered. Investment
company security does not include an insurance policy or endowment policy or annuity contract issued by an insurance company.
(3) An interest in a partnership or limited liability company is not a security unless it is dealt in or traded on securities exchanges or in
securities markets, its terms expressly provide that it is a security governed by this article, or it is an investment company security.
However, an interest in a partnership or limited liability company is a financial asset if it is held in a securities account.
(4) A writing that is a security certificate is governed by this article and not by Article 3 of this chapter, even though it also meets the
requirements of that article. However, a negotiable instrument governed by Article 3 of this chapter is a financial asset if it is held
in a securities account.
(5) An option or similar obligation issued by a clearing corporation to its participants is not a security, but is a financial asset.
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(6)
(I)
(2)
A commodity contract, as defined in subsection (1)(0) ofSection 22 ofthis Act[KRS J!i!i.9 11!i], is not a security or a financial
asset.
Section 170. KRS 355.8-106 is amcnded to read as follows:
A purchaser has "control" ofa certificated security in bearer fonn if the certificated security is delivered to the purchaser.
A purchaser has "control" ofa certificated security in registered fonn if the certificated security is delivered to the purchaser, and:
(a) The certificate is indorsed to the purchaser or in blank by an effective indorsement; or
(b) The certificate is registered in the name of the purchaser, upon original issue or registration of transfer by the issuer. 1
..
(b)
(3) A purchaser has "control" of an uncertificated security if:
(a) The uncertificated security is delivered to the purchaser; or
The issuer has agreed that it will comply with instructions originated by the purchaser .without further consent by the
registered owner.
(4) A purchaser has "control" of a security entitlement if:
(a)
(b)
The purchaser becomes the entitlement holder;f-eF1
The securities intennediary has agreed that it will comply with entitlement orders originated by the purchaser without
further consent by the entitlement holder.i..!l!
(5)
(6)
(7)
(I)
control ofthe security entitlement, acknowledges that it "i,~ control on behalfofthe purchaser.
If an interest in a security entitlement is granted by the entitlement holder to the entitlement holder's own securities intennediary,
the securities intennediary has control.
A purchaser who has satisfied the requirements of subsection (3)f(b)t or (4)f(b)t of this section has control, even if the registered
owner in the case of subsection (3)f(b)t of this section or the entitlement holder in the case of subsection (4)f(b)t of this section
retains the right to make substitutions for the uncertificated security or security entitlement, to originate instructions or entitlement
orders to the issuer or securities intennediary, or otherwise to deal with the uncertificated security or security entitlement.
An issuer or a securities intennediary may not enter into an agreement of the kind described in subsection (3)(b) or (4)(b) of this
section without the consent of the registered owner or entitlement holder, but an issuer or a securities intennediary is not required to
enter into such an agreement even though the registered owner or entitlement holder so directs. An issuer or securities intennediary
that has entered into such an agreement is not required to confinn the existence of the agreement to another party unless requested
to do so by the registered owner or entitlement holder.
Section 171. KRS 355.8-110 is amended to read as follows:
The local law of the issuer's jurisdiction, as specified in subsection (4) of this section, governs:
-
..J
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(b)
(c)
(d)
The validity ofa security;
The rights and duties of the issuer with respect to registration of transfer;
The effectiveness ofregistration of transfer by the issuer;
Whether the issuer owes any duties to an adverse claimant to a security; and
Whether an adverse claim can be asserted against a person to whom transfer of a certificated or uncertificated security is
registered or a person who obtains control of an uncertificated security.
(2) The local law of the securities intermediary's jurisdiction, as specified in subsection (5) of this section, governs:
(a) Acquisition ofa security entitlement from the securities intennediary;
The rights and duties of the securities intennediary and entitlement holder arising out ofa security entitlement;
Whether the securities intennediary owes any duties to an adverse claimant to a security entitlement; and
Whether an adverse claim can be asserted against a person who acquires a security entitlement from the securities
intennediary or a person who purehases a security entitlement or interest therein from an entitlement holder.
(3) The local law of the jurisdiction in which a sccurity certificate is located at the time of delivery governs whether an adverse claim
can be asserted against a person to whom the security certificate is delivered.
(4)
(5)
"Issuer's jurisdiction" means the jurisdiction under which the issuer of the security is organized or, if pennitted by the law of that
jurisdiction, the law of another jurisdiction specified by the issuer. An issuer organized under the law of this Commonwealthf8ttNe]
may specify the law of another jurisdiction as the law governing the matters specified in subsection (I)(b) to (e) of this section.
The following rules detennine a "securities intennediary's jurisdiction" for purposes of this scction:
(a) If an agreement between the securities intcnnediary and its entitlement holder governing the securities account expresslv
provides that a particular iurisdiction is the securities intermediary's jurisdiction for purposes ofthis part o(this article.
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Delivery of a certificated security to a purchaser occurs when:
this article, 0;' Article 9 oUhis chapter[speeifies lh&t it is ge'.emed ay tke lavo' efa partielllilf jllrisdietien], that jurisdiction
is the securities intermediary's jurisdiction.
(b) If paragraph (a) of this subsection does not applv and an agreement between the securities intermediary and its
entitlement holder governing the securities account expresslv provides that the agreement is governed bv the law ofa
particular jurisdiction. that jurisdiction is the securities intermediary's jurisdiction.
Delivery ofan uncertificated security to a purchaser occurs when:
(a) The issuer registers the purchaser as the registered owner, upon original issue or registration of transfer; or
(b) Another person, other than a securities intermediary, either becomes the registered owner of the uncertificated security on
behalfof the purchaser or, having previously become the registered owner, acknowledges that it holds for the purchaser.
Section 173. KRS 355.8-302 is amended to read as follows:
Pavable to the order ofthe purchaser; or
[kas Ileen jSpecially indorsed to the purchaser by an effective indorsement and has not been indorsed to the
securities intermediary or in blank.
The purchaser acquires possession of the security certificate;
Another person, other than a securities intermediary, either acquires possession of the security certificate on behalf of the
purchaser or, having previously acquired possession ofthe certificate, acknowledges that it holds for the purchaser; or
A securities intermediary acting on behalf of the purchaser acquires possession of the security certificate, only if the
certificate is in registered form and is:
I. Registered in the name ofthe purchaser;
2.
(c)
(a)
(b)
(el If neither paragraph (a) nor paragraph (b) applies and an agreement between the securities intermediary and its
entitlement holder governing the securities accounl[dees net speeify tke geYeming law as pre"ided in paragrapk (II) ef
tkis slillseetien, Illitl expressly provides[speeifiesj that the securities account is maintained at an office in a particular
jurisdiction, that jurisdiction is the securities intermediary's jurisdiction.
~ Ifnone oUhe preceding paragraphs oUhis subsection applie~an agreement Iletvo'een tke seellrities intermediary IIHd its
efltitlement kelder dees net speeify a jllrisdietiefl ftS pre'rided in pafftgfftJlk (a) er (a) ef tkis sllaseetien], the securities
intermediary's jurisdiction is the jurisdiction in which[ is leeated] the office identified in an account statement as the office
serving the entitlement holder's aceount is located.
!!l[(6)t If none oUhe preceding paragraphs ofthis subsection applie~ftfl agreement Iletweefl tke seellrities intermediary IIHd its
entitlement kelder dees flet speeify a jllrisdietien ftS pre,.ided in paragfftJlk (II) er (8) ef tkis slIaseetien and ftfl aeeellHt
statement dees flet identify an emee sel'Viflg tke entitlement kelder's aeeellnt as pre¥ided in paragrapk (e) ef this
sllllseetieflj, the securities intermediary's jurisdiction is the jurisdiction in which is located the chief executive office of the
securities intermediary is located.
A securities intermediary's jurisdiction is not determined by the physical location of certificates representing financial assets, or by
the jurisdiction in which is organized the issuer of the financial asset with respect to which an entitlement holder has a security
entitlement, or by the location of facilities. for data processing or other record keeping concerning the account.
Section 172. KRS 355.8-301 is amended to read as follows:
(6)
(I)
(2)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(I)
(2)
(3)
(I)
(2)
(3)
Except as otherwise provided in subsections (2) and (3) of this section, a purchase,[ lipen deli¥ef)'j of a certificated or
uncertificated security[ te 8 pllrekftSer, tke pllrekftSer] acquires all rights in the security that the transferor had or had power to
transfer.
A purchaser ofa limited interest acquires rights only to the extent of the interest purchased.
A purchaser of a certificated security who as a previous holder had notice of an adverse claim does not improve its position by
taking from a protected purchaser.
Section 174. KRS 355.8-510 is amended to read as follows:
In a case not covered bv the priority rules in Article 9 ofthis chapter or the rules stated in subsection (3) ofthis section. an action
based on an adverse claim to a financial asset or security entitlement, whether framed in conversion, replevin, constructive trust,
equitable lien, or other theory, may not be asserted against a person who purchases a security entitlement, or an interest therein,
from an entitlement holder if the purchaser gives value, does not have notice of the adverse claim, and obtains control.
If an adverse claim could not have been asserted against an entitlement holder under KRS 355.8-502, the adverse claim cannot be
asserted against a person who purchases a security entitlement, or an interest therein, from the entitlement holder.
In a case not covered by the priority rules in Article 9 of this chapter, a purchaser for value of a security entitlement, or an interest
therein, who obtains control has priority over a purchaser of a security entitlement, or an interest therein, who does not obtain
control. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section. purchasers who have control rank according to priority in
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(a) The purchaser's becoming the person for whom the securities account, in which the securitv entitlement is carried, is
maintained, iUhe purchaser obtained control under subsection (4)(a) ofSection 170 oUhis Act;
(b) The securities intermediary's agreement to complv with the purchaser's entitlement orders with respect to security
entitlements carried or to be carried in the securities account in which the securitv entitlement is carried, if the
purchaser obtained control under subsection (4Ub) ofSection 170 oUhis Act; or
(c) If the purchaser obtained control through another person under subsection (4)(C) o(Section 170 oUhis Act, the time on
which prioritv would be based under this subsection iUhe other person were the secured party.
lJ1 [ellllall)', elleellt that ]A securities intermediary as purchaser has priority over a conflicting purchaser who has control unless
otherwise agreed by the securities intermediary.
Section 175. KRS 6.787 is amended to read as follows:
(I) The statement of financial interests required by KRS 6.781 shall be filed on a form prescribed by the commission. The commission
shall provide copies of the form without charge to any person required to file.
4j
(2) The statement shall include the following information for the preceding calendar year:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(t)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
Name, business address, business telephone number, and home address of the filer;
Title of the filer's public position or office sought;
Any other occupations of filer and spouse;
Positions held by the filer or his spouse in any business, partnership, corporation for profit, or corporation not for profit
from which the filer receives compensation, and the name of that business, partnership, or corporation;
Names and addresses of all businesses, investments, or securities in which the filer, his spouse, or children has or had at
any time dUring the preceding year an interest often thousand dollars ($10,000) at fair market value or five percent (5%)
ownership interest or more;
Sources ofgross income of the filer and his spouse, information concerning the source, and the form of the income;
All positions of a fiduciary nature in a business;
A designation as commercial, residential, or rural, and the location of all real property, other than the filer's primary
residence, in which there is an interest of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) or more held by the filer, his spouse, or children;
Sources of gifts of money or property with a retail value of more than two hundred dollars ($200) to the filer or the filer's
immediate family, except those from a member of the filer's family;
The name of any creditor owed more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), except debts arising from the purchase of
consumer goods. As used in this paragraph, the term "consumer goods" has the same meaning as in Section 22 ofthis
Am~S 3$3.9 HI9];
The name ofany legislative agent who is:
I. A member of the filer's immediate family;
2. A partner of the filer, or a partner ofa member of the filer's immediate family;
!
J
3.
4.
An officer or director of the filer's employer;
An employer of the filer or an employer of a member of the filer's immediate family; or
(I)
(m)
(3)
5. A business associate of the filer or a business associate of a member of the filer's immediate family;
The names of any of the filer's clients who are legislative agents or employers; and
An answer to the question, "If you have held a professional license during the filing period, has a properly licensed partner
of yours engaged in the practice of cases or other matters which you are prohibited from practicing under KRS 6.744?" If
the filer responds affirmatively, he shall also list the names of the clients represented and list the agencies before which the
partner madc an appearance. These lists shall be separate and need not identify which client was represented before a
specific agency.
Paragraphs (a) to G) of subsection (2) of this section shall not require disclosure of specific dollar amounts. Paragraph (t) shall not
require the disclosure of the names ofclients or customers of business entities listed as sources of income.
Section 176. KRS 64.012 is amended to read as follows:
The county clerk shall receive for the following services the following fees:
Recording deed of trust or assignment for the benefit ofcreditors,
provided the entirc thereof does not exceed three (3) pages $8.00
Exceeding thrce (3) pages, for each page 2.00
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Copy and certification of same when ordered " 5.00
Each bond required to be taken or prepared by the clerk 3.00
Copy of any bond when ordered 2.00
Recording a bond, each bond 8.00
Receiving the acknowledgment or proofof any deed, mortgage, or
agreement, power of attorney, or other written instrument required
by law to be done and certifying same 2.00
Taking the acknowledgment or proofof a deed of real estate, certifying
and recording the same and recording his own certificate, provided
the entire record thereof does not exceed three (3) pages : 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Certified copy of deed 5.00
Recording a mortgage of real estate, certificates, and all services
connected with the same, provided the entire record thereof
does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Certified copy ofreal estate mortgage 5.00
Recording deed of assignment of real estate mortgage 8.00
Noting release of any lien, mortgage, or redemption other
than a deed of release 3.00
Receiving the acknowledgment, recording, and certifying each
deed of release of a mortgage or lien under KRS 382.360 8.00
Each additional marginal notation relating to same instrument .3.00
Making a record for the establishment of a city, recording the plan or
plat thereof, and all other services incident 8.00
Recording survey of a city, or any part thereof, or any addition to or
extensions of the boundary ofa city 8.00
Every order concerning the establishment, changing, closing, or
discontinuing of roads, to be paid out of the county levy when
the road is established, changed, closed, or discontinued, and by
the applicant when it is not 2.00
Administering an oath and certificate thereof 2.00
Issuing license for which no other fee is fixed by law 5.00
Marriage license, bond, certificate and recording 24.00
For filing and indexing an original or continuation financing
statement,[ lHle neting the seeuAty interest eft the FeljuiFee reeeiJlt
reF efte (I) meteF 'iehiele] 8.00
For noting a security interest on a certificate of
title under KRS Chapter 186A 12.00
For filing and indexing an assignment ofa financing statement 8.00
For filing and noting a statement of release of collateral under
a financing statement 5.00
[lssulHlee efa eeFtitielltien lIS JlF8'iieee ift KRS 333.9 4117 Hlll
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CeftifieEl eepy effiflftflsiflg stateRleflt eF stateRleflt efassigflRleflt
as pFeviEleEi ifl KRS 333.9 497 3.QQl
Recording real estate options, provided the entire record thercof
does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Recording power of attorney or revocation of power of attorney,
provided the entire record thereof does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Recording plats, maps and surveys, not exceeding 24 inches
by 36 inches, per page : 15.00
Recording all leases which are recordable by law, provided the
entire record thereof does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page : 2.00
Marginal notation to same instrument .3.00
Filing or recording ofcertification of intention to operate a
business under an assumed name 8.00
Filing a lien on a delinquent motor vehicle or trailer bill 8.00
Releasing a lien on a delinquent motor vehicle or trailer bill 2.00
Filing or recording of mechanic's and artisan's liens
under KRS Chapter 376 8.00
Filing or recording ofnotice oflien issued
by the Internal Revenue Service 8.00
Filing or recording ofnotice of lien discharges issued
by the Internal Revenue Service 8.00
Filing or recording of lis pendens notice concerning proceedings in
bankruptcy and other lis pendens notices, provided the entire
record thereof does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Filing or recording United States liens, provided the entire record
per lien does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Filing or recording release of a United States lien, provided the entire
record per lien does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Filing or rccording state tax or other state liens, other than liens on
delinquent motor vehicles or trailers 5.00
Filing release of a state tax or other state lien, other than a lien
on a delinquent motor vehicle or trailer 5.00
Filing notification and declaration and petition of candidates
for Commonwealth's attorney, District Court, and Circuit Court 200.00
Filing notification and declaration and petition of candidates for office
in cities of the fifth or sixth class and candidates for county and
independent boards of cducation 20.00
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Filing notification and declaration and petition of candidates
for boards of soil and water conservation districts 20.00
Filing notification and declaration and petition ofcandidates
for other offices 50.00
Filing declaration of intent to be a write-in candidate for
office other than municipal office in a city of the fifth
or sixth class 50.00
Filing declaration of intent to be a write-in candidate for
municipal office in a city of the fifth or sixth class : 20.00
Recording wills or other probate documents under KRS 394.300 8.00
Registration of licenses for professional persons required to
register with the county clerk 8.00
Recording and issuing articles, statements, or reports ofcorporations
pursuant to KRS Chapters 27lB, 272 and 273, including articles
of incorporation, amendment, restatement of incorporation, merger,
consolidation, or dissolution and statements ofestablishment
ofa series of shares, cancellation ofa series of shares, reduction
ofcapital, intent to dissolve, revocation of voluntary
dissolution, or any other statement or report ofa foreign or
domestic corporation, provided the entire record thereof
does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, for each page 2.00
Miscellaneous recordings for which no specific fee is set,
provided the entire record thereof does not exceed three (3) pages
(except military di~charges) 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, each additional page 2.00
Filing miscellaneous documents for which no specific fee is set,
provided the entire record thereof does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, each additional page 2.00
Filing petitions other than nominating petitions, provided the
petition does not exceed three (3) pages 8.00
Exceeding three (3) pages, each additional page, except that
the total fee for filing a petition other than a nominating petition
shall not exceed 550.00 2.00
Filing certification required by KRS 65.070(1)(a) 5.00
Certification of franchise tax assessment 5.00
r
r
r
r
(I)
Section 177. KRS 142.010 is amended to read as follows:
The following taxes shall be paid:
(a) A tax of three dollars and fifty cents (53.50) on each marriage license;
(b) A tax of three dollars (53) on each power ofatlomey to convey real or personal property;
(c) A tax of three dollars (53) on each mortgage, financing statement, or security agreement and on each notation of a
security interest on a certificate oUitle under Section 179 oUhis Act;
(d) A tax of three dollars ($3) on each conveyance of real property; and
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(e) A tax of three dollars ($3) on each licn or convcyancc ofcoal, oil, gas, or other mincral right or privilege.
(2) The tax imposed by this section shall be collected by each county ch"rk as a prerequisitc to thc issuance of a marriage license or thc
original filing of an instrument subject to the tax. Subsequent assignment of the original instrumcnt shall not be cause for additional
taxation under this section. This section shall not be construed to require any tax upon a dced of release of a lien retained in a decd
or mortgage.
(3) Taxes imposed under this section shall be reported and paid to thc Rcvenue Cabinct by each county clerk within tcn (10) days
following the end of the calendar month in which instruments subject to tax are filed or marriage licenscs issued. Each remittance
shall be accompanied by a summary report on a form prescribed by the cabinet.
J
(4) Any county clerk who violates any of the provisions of this section shall be subject to the uniform civil penalties imposed pursuant
to KRS 131.180. In every case, any tax not paid on or before the due date shall bear intcrcst at the tax interest rate as defined in
KRS 131.0I0(6) from the date due until the date ofpayment.
Section 178. KRS 186.045 is amended to read as follows:
(I )It[-~\J~/hh<eillRHe""/'eef'-r ita'iplEelFRilEelilettlelElElHs>tellleU\lFiritJ~r' HiRllllllereFeSlsll-IIS's.-lalSsi&si~gR:ReeElll,,,lIl1lhlee"iaslSlilsi~g:tJReerHllshliiaHIl-1 HiRlft.mlfteefilEilliiailllael~Y'-igglil\l'l'Ele-llaHs>l18l11lH!eiflfftHelflR~l ~e>ff-lialSissilii-ggRftfftFReeiflRf-l ttlBHllhlEeHall!s;ssfiig~Rteee-e
BREI al lite saRle liRle EleliYer BRelher eepy ef lhe sl8leffteRlle lite Elesler. The assigRee shall, wilhiR lhirty (311) Elays lhereafter,
preseRl a eepy ef lite sl6leRleRl ef assigRRleRlle lite eellRly elerlE iR whese emee lite see\lrily iRleresl was ReleEi eR lhe eeFliHee ef
lide. UpeR reeeipl ef the assigRRleRl, lite eeooly elerlE shall RleriE lite saRle as previEleEi iR s\lsseelieR (2) ef KRS 3SS.9 411S aREI
al18eh ille lite lille lieR sl6leRleRl. The ee\lftly eleRE shall eRler lite assigRRleRl ef lite perfeeleEi seeHrily iRleresl iRle lhe 8\lleRlaleEi
'/aBiele iRfefRI81ieR s~'SlBRI.l"er litis sef'l'iee lite eeooly elerlE shall eeIJeela fee PH_aRlle KR8 €i4.1112.
Whenever a security interest has been discharged, other than by proceedings under Part 6 ofArticle 9 ofKRS Chapter35~
33S.9 Sill le 3S3.9 S1l7] or similar proceedings, the secured party shall[, wilitiR leR (Ill) Elays lhereafter,] deliver a termination
statement in the manner required by Section 104 oUhis Ac!£KRS 33S.9 4114] to the county clerk of the county in which the title
lien statement was submitted. The secured party shall also deliver a copy of the termination statement to the debtor or the debtor's
transferee. For failure to file the termination statement within the allowable time, the secured party shall be subject to the penalty
provided in KRS 186.990(1). Within five (5) days after the receipt of such documents, the county clerk shall note the filing in the
index, in language prescribed by the cabinet, that the termination statement has been filed. Upon presentation of the owner's title
showing such security interest to the county clerk where the termination statement was submitted, and with the copy of the
termination statement submitted by the secured party, the clerk shall discharge the security interest by noting on such title that the
termination statement has been filed and place the seal of the county clerk thereon. The clerk shall return the owner's title to the
owner. The county clerk shall then file the termination statement in the place from which the title lien statement was removed.
Termination statements must be retained in the clerk's files for a period of two (2) years subsequent to the date of filing such
statement, at which time they may be destroyed. The fee for these services arc included in the provisions of KRS 186A.190.
mff3:» Upon presentation of the owner's title showing such security interest to the county clerk of a county where the termination
statement was not delivered, the county clerk of that county shall access the automated system to determine whether a record of
termination of the security interest has been entered into the automated system by the county clerk where the termination statement
was delivered by the secured party as provided in KRS 186A.210. If such record of termination has been entered into the automated
system, the county clerk of the county where the termination statement was not delivered, shall note the discharge of the security
interest on the certificate of title by noting that the termination statement has been delivered, the county where it was delivered, and
placing the seal of the county clerk thereon and may rely on the automated system to do so. If such record of termination has not
bcen entered into the automated system, in no case shall the county clerk of the county other than where the termination statement
was delivered, make any notation upon the certificate of title that the security interest has been discharged or that a termination
statcment has been delivered to the county where the title lien statement was submitted.
!Jift4* Whenever any secured party repossesses a vehicle titled in this Commonwealtl!fsl8let, for which a security interest is in existence at
thc time of repossession, and disposes of such vehicle pursuant to the provisions of KRS Chapter 355, he must present, within
fifteen (15) days after such disposition, an affidavit in form prescribed by the department and a termination statement or proof that
such termination statement has been filed. The new owner shall pay all applicable fees for titling and transferring the vehicle to the
county clerk. Upon receipt of such documents, the county clerk who issued the lien shall then omit from the title he makes
application for any information relating to the security interest under which the vehicle was repossessed or any security interest
subordinate thereto. However, any security interest, as shown by such title which is superior to the one under which the vehicle was
repossessed, must bc shown on the title issued by the clerk unless the prior secured party has discharged such security interest in
such clerk's office or proof of termination is submitted in case such prior security interest was discharged in another clerk's office.
~ Whcnever any vehicle brought into this Commonwealthfsl8let is required to be titled in this Commonwealthfsl8let and such
vehicle is then subject to a security interest in another state as shown by the out-of-state documents prescnted to the clerk, the
county clerk is prohibited from processing the application for title on the vehicle unless the owner obtains from the sccured party a
financing statement or title lien statement and presents same to the clerk along with the fees required in KRS 186A.190. The clerk
shall note the out-of-state security interest on the certificate of title. This provision does not apply to vchicles required to be
registered in Kcntucky under foreed registration provisions under KRS 186.145.
mft6» The fees provided for in this section are in addition to any state fee provided for by law.
@ff7H Any pcrson violating any provision of this section or any person refusing to surrender a certificate of title registration and
ownership or transfer certificate upon request of any person entitled thereto, is subject to the penalties provided in subsection (I) of
KRS 186.990.
mft8t} The county clerk is prohibited from noting any security interest on a certificate of title on any vehicle subject to the provisions of
KRS Chapter 186A jf a certificate of title therefor is presented to him which has all the spaces provided thereon for noting security
intcrests fully exhaustcd. Thc owner must see to jt that a discharge is noted on the certificate of title for each security intcrest and
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then a duplicate title as provided for in KRS 186A.180 must be obtained from the clerk by the owner of the vehicle.
lBiff9» Security interests in vehicles sold to or owned by residents of other statos must be perfected in the state of such nonresident and
repossession of the vehicle must be taken pursuant to the laws of such state, unless the vehicle is principally operated in Kentucky
and is properly titled herein under KRS Chapter l86A and the security interest is authorized to be noted on the certificate of title by
the county clerk under KRS Chapter l86A.
Section 179. KRS 186A.190 is amended to read as follows:
(I) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, the perfection and discharge ofa security interest in any property for which has
been issued a Kentucky certificate of title shall be by notation on the certificate of title. The notation of the security interest on the
certificate of title shall be in accordance with this chapter and shall remain effective from the date on which the security interest is
noted on the certificate oftitle fOr a period ofseven (7) vears. or. in the case ofa manufactured home. fOr a period of fOurteen
(14) vears. or until discharged under this chapter and KRS Chapter 186. The filing ofa continuation statement within the six (6)
months preceding the expiration of the initial period of a notation 's effectiveness extends the expiration date fOr seven (7)
additional rears [The JleFfeetiBfI Bf 1If1 lI5sigfllfleflt Bf II seellFity iflteFest whieh hll5 aeefl fleted efl the eeFtiiielite ef title shlill ae ifl
IIseemllflee with the JlFe'lisiefls efKRS 18fi.94S(1)].
(2) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, the notation of security interests relating to property required to be titled in
Kentucky through the county clerk shall be done in the office of the county clerk of the county in which the debtor resides. If the
debtor is other than a natural person, the (ollowing provisions [BfKRS 3SS.9 491(S)(a) te (IE) shllll]govem the determination of the
county of the debtor's residence~
(a) A partnership shall be deemed a resident ofthe county in which its principal place ofbusiness in this state is located. [f
the debtor does not have a place ofbusiness in this state. then the debtor shall be deemed a nonresident (or purposes of
filing in this state;
(hI A limited partnership organized under KRS Chapter 362 shall be deemed a resident oUhe county in which its offlce is
located. as set (orth in its certificate oflimited partnership or most recent amendment thereto filed pursuant to KRS
Chapter 362. [fsuch offlce is not located in this state. the debtor shall be deemed a nonresident (or purposes of filing in
this state;
(d A limited partnership not organized under the laws ofthis state and authorized to do business in this state under KRS
Chapter 362 shall be deemed a resident ofthe county in which the offlce oOts process agent is located. as set (orth in
the designation or most recent amendment thereto filed with the Secretary ofState ofthe Commonwealth ofKentuckr;
(d) A corporation organized under KRS Chapter 2718. 273. or 274 or a limited liability companv organized under KRS
Chapter 275 shall be deemed a resident ofthe county in which its registered offlce is located. as set (orth in its most
recent corporate filing with the Secretary ofState which offlciallv designates its current registered offlcej
(e) A corporation not organized under the laws ofthis state. but authorized to transact or do business in this state under
KRS Chapter 2718.273. or 274. or a limited liability companv not organized under the laws oUhis state. but authorized
to transact business in this state under KRS Chapter 275. shall be deemed a resident of the county in which its
registered offlce is located. as set (orth in its most recent filing with the Secretarv ofState which offlciallv designates its
current registered offlcej
fO A cooperative corporation or association organized under KRS Chapter 272 shall be deemed a resident ofthe county in
which its principal business is transacted. as set (orth in its articles oOncorporation or most recent amendment thereto
filed with the Secretary ofState oUhe Commonwealth ofKentuckVj
(gJ A cooperative corporation organized under KRS Chapter 279 shall be deemed II resident of the county in which its
principill offlce is located. as set (orth in its IIrticles oOncorporation or most recent amendment thereto filed with the
Secretary ofState ofthe Commonwealth ofKentuckr;
(h) A business trust orgllnized under KRS Chapter 386 shall be deemed a resident ofthe county in which its principal place
ofbusiness is locllted. as evidenced bv the recordlltion oOts declilration oftrust in that county pursuant to KRS Chapter
llii.
(i) A credit union orgllnized under KRS Chapter 290 shall be deemed II resident ofthe county in which its principal place
of business is located. liS set (orth in its IIrticles of incorporation or most recent amendment thereto filed with the
Secretllry ofState ofthe Commonwealth ofKentuckvj lind
fi) Anv other organization (defined in Section 157 of this Act) shall be deemed a resident of the countv in which its
principill pillce of business in this state is locllted. except thllt anv limited partnership or corporation not organized
under the laws ofthis state and not authorized to transact or do business in this state shall be deemed a nonresident (or
purposes offiling in this state. lfthe organizlltion does not have a place ofbusiness in this state. then it shall be deemed
II nonresident (or purposes offlling in this state.
If the debtor docs not rcside in the Commonwealth, the notation of the security interest shall be done in the office of the county
clerk in which the property is principally situatcdor operated. Notwithstanding the existencc of any filed financing statement under
the provisions of KRS Chapter 355 relating to any property registered or titled in Kcntucky, the sole means of pcrfccting and
discharging a security interest in property for which a certificate of title is required by this chapter is by notation on such property's
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(3)
(4)
certificate of title. In other respects thc security interest is governed by the provisions ofKRS Chapter 355.
Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, before ownership of property subject to a lien evidenced by notation on the
certificate of title may be transferred, the transferor shaH obtain thc release of the prior liens in his name against the property being
transferred. Once a security interest has been noted on the owner's title, no subsequent title may be issued by any county clerk free
of such notation unless the owner's title is presented to the clerk and it has been noted thereon, that the security interest has been
discharged. If this requirement is met, information relating to any security interest shown on the title as having been discharged
may be omitted from the title to be issued by the clerk.
Notwithstanding subsections (I), (2), and (3) of this section, a county clerk shall, following inspection of the vehicle by the sheriff,
to determine that the vehicle has not been stolen, issue a new title to a vehicle, clear of all prior liens, to a person after he provides
to the county clerk an affidavit devised by the Transportation Cabinet and completed by the person. In the affidavit, the person
shaH attest that:
!
oJ
J
J
I
....
...
5.
He possesses the vehicle;
A debt on the vehicle was owed him for more than thirty (30) days before he provided the notices required by paragraphs
(c) and (d) of this subsection;
More than fourteen (14) days before presenting the affidavit to the county clerk, the person attempted to notifY the owner
of the vehicle and all known lienholders, including those noted on the title, by certified mail, return receipt requested, of
his name, address, and telephone number as well as his intention to obtain a new title, clear of all prior liens, unless the
owner or a lienholder objected in writing;
More than fourteen (\4) days before presenting the affidavit to the county clerk, the person had published a legal notice
stating his intention to obtain title to the vehicle. The legal notice appeared at least twice in a seven (7) day period in a
newspaper published, and with a statewide cireulation, in Kentucky. The legal notice stated:
I. The person's name; address, and telephone number;
2. The owner's name;
3. The names ofall known lienholders, including those noted on the title;
4.
(a)
(b)
(d)
(c)
The vehicle's make, model, and year; and
The person's intention to obtain title to the vehicle unless the owner or a lienholder objects in writing within
fourteen (14) days after the last publication ofthe legal notice; and
(e) Neither the owner nor a lienholder has objected in writing to the person's right to obtain title to the vehicle.
(5)
(6)
(7)
No more than two (2) active security interests may be noted upon a certificate of title.
In noting a security interest upon a certificate of title, the county clerk shall ensure that the certificate of title bears the lienholder's
name, mailing address and zip code, the date the lien was noted, the notation number, and the county in which the security interest
was noted. The clerk shall obtain the information required by this subsection for notation upon the certificate of title from the title
lien statement described in KRS 186A. I95 to be provided to the county clerk by the secured party.
[hlliell ef IHlY BRS ell fees IlFeseFibes by sl8tllle BRS ]For all the costs incurred in the notation and discharge of a security interest on
the certificate of title, the county clerk shaH receive the fee prescribed by Section 176 of/his Act[leH selleFS SHS fiAy eeHts
($ 1959) ef whieh se',eH sellllfS aHS fifty eeRts ($7.S9) shell ee FetaiHes by the eleFk BRS thFee sellllfS ($J) tFBRsHiittes le the State
TFeasllFel']. The fee prescribed by this subsection shall be paid at the time of submittal of the title lien statement described in KRS
186A.195.
I
.J
(8) A copy of the application, certified by the county clerk, indicating the lien will be noted on the certificate of title shall be forwarded
to the lienholder.
Section 180. KRS 186A.193 is amended to read as follows:
The title lien statement, provided for in KRS 186A.I95, shall be developed by January 1, 1987 by the Transportation Cabinet, in
cooperation with county clerks, financial institutions and auto dealers. The Transportation Cabinet shall ensure that the title lien statement is
in a similar form and contains the same information as that provided for in subsection (J) ofSection 93 ofthis Act[KRS HS.9 492] and,
where applicable, include the year, make,[ HleleF HUHleel'] and identification number of the titled propem[e HleleF vehiele].
Section 181. KRS 186A.I95 is amended to read as follows:
!
J
(1 )
(2)
(3)
As used in this chapter, a titlc lien statement is a document to be submitted by the secured party to the county clerk. Upon
submission of thc title lien statement, the county clerk shall use the information contained therein to note the security interest on the
certificate oftitIc. The county clerk may make title lien statements available to the general public. However, public availability of
such statements is not necessary or effective to perfect a security interest in propcrty required to be registered or titled in
accordance with this chapter.
If a title lien statement and the required fces accompany the application for first title of any property in the name of an owner, the
county clerk shall enter the information required by KRS I86A.190(6) into the automated system so as to produce a certificate of
title in Frankfort bearing in addition to any other required information, the information designated by KRS 186A. 190(6). Thc clerk
shaH thercby produce, in accordance with design of the automated system, a certificate of registration, if required.
If a title lien statement and the required fees are not received at the time of application for first titlc of any propcrty in the name of
the owner due to owner's residency in another county, or if the form prescribed by KRS I86A.060 indicates a pending lien but the
j
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Before a party possessing a security interest or lien against an equine interest that has been sold without the debt to the party being
discharged map bring an action against the purchaser or selling agent of the equine interest. the secured party shall pursue a remedy
against the debtor to the point where a judgment is rendered on the merits or the suit is dismissed with prejudice.
Section 185. KRS 425.011 is amended to read as follows:
Upon filing of the complaint or at any time prior to judgment, in an action to recover the possession of specific personal property,
the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this chapter for a writ of possession by filing a written motion for the writ with the court in
which the action is brought.
The motion shall be executed under oath and shall include all of the following:
A showing ofthe basis of the plaintiffs claim and that the plaintiff is entitled to possession of the property claimed. If the
basis of the plaintiffs claim is a written instrument, a copy of the instrument shall be attached.
A showing that the property is wrongfully detained by the defendant, of the manner in which the defendant came into
possession of the property, and, according to the best knowledge, information, and belief of the plaintiff the reason for the
detention.
A particular description of the property and a statement of its value. A description of property sufficient under Section 28
ofthis Act[KRS 333.9 119] shall meet the requirement of this section. The statement of value may be as to the worth of
the property as a whole.
A statement, according to the best knowledge, information and belief of the plaintiff, of the location of the property and if
the property, or some part of it, is within a private place which may have to be entered to take possession a showing that
there is probable cause to believe that sueh property is located there. Although such showing may be based on information
and belief the judicial officer at the hearing herein provided must be presented with facts sufficient to show that the
information and the informant are credible and reliable.
title lien statement does not accompany the application for title, the county clcrk shall entcr into thc Automated Vehiclc
Information System (AVIS) the name and address of the lienholder and the county where the lien is to be noted or that a lien is
pending. The clerk shall indicate a title is not to be issued until the lien has been noted and fees, according to KRS 186A.190, paid
in the county of the owner's residence or in thirty (30) days. The county clerk shall then issue the registration. The county clerk in
the county of the owner's residence shall, after receiving the title lien statement and fees contained in KRS 186A.190, enter into the
Automated Vehicle Information System (AVIS) the date of lien notation and the notation number, thus enabling the system to
produce the title in Frankfort.
Should a certificate of title be issued after the thirty (30) day period has expired without the notation of a security interest thereon,
or should there be no provision made for a lien to be noted in the county of residence of the debtor within thirty (30) days and the
title issued within that time, the secured party shall request from the debtor, and the debtor shall submit to the secured party, the
certificate of title. The secured party shall submit the certificate of title along with the title lien statement to the county clerk of the
county of the debtor's residence. The county clerk shall then enter the information required by KRS 186A.190(6) into the
Automated Vehicle Information System (AVIS) and note on the certificate of title in t/le appropriate section the information
described in that section. Following the notation of the appropriate information on the certificate of title, the county clerk shall
return the title to the debtor.
The security interest noted on the certificate of title shall be deemed perfected at the time the security interest attaches (KRS 355.9-
203) if the secured party tenders the required fees and submits a properly completed title lien statement and application for first title
or, in the case of property previously titled in the name of its debtor, the certificate of title to the appropriate county clerk within
twenty f20J[tea (19)) days of attachment. Otherwise, the security interest shall be deemed perfected at the time that such fees are
tendered and such documents are submitted to the appropriate county clerk.
Section 182. KRS I86A.200 is amended to read as follows:
With respect to a vehicle previously titled in the name of its debtor, the secured party shall, within twenty (20)[iifteea (13)] days
after execution of the security agreement, obtain the current certificate of title in the name of the debtor, with no more than one (I)
prior lien indicated thereon, and present to the county clerk the certificate of title, which the secured party shall have the right to
obtain from the debtor, together with the title lien statement and the required fees in KRS 186A.190 to the county clerk.
For failure to present both the title and title lien statement within the time prescribed by subsection (I) of this section, the secured
party shall pay a penalty oftwo dollars ($2) to the county clerk as a prerequisite for noting the security interest on the title.
The county clerk shall enter the information required by KRS 186A.190(6) into the automated system.
The county clerk shall record upon the title in the appropriate section the information designated by KRS 186A.190(6).
Section 183. KRS 382.200 is amended to read as follows:
(a)
(c)
Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, each county clerk shall make and keep an alphabetical cross-index of all
conveyances recorded in his office, and when a mortgage or deed of trust, or any other conveyance, lease or contract is lodged in
his office for record, he shall, at once and before attending to any other business, place the names of the parties to the instrument
upon the cross-index in his office, and shall within six (6) days thereafter record the instrument.
Chattel mortgages, financing statements or security agreements shall be filed and recorded in the manner set out in Section 110 of
this Ac!fKRS 333.9 493].
SECTION 184. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 413 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(b)
(d)
(4)
(5)
(I)
(2)
(I)
(3)
(4)
(2)
(2)
(I)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
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(e)
(3)
A statement that the property has not been taken for a tax assessment, or fine, pursuant to a statute; or seized under an
execution against the property of the plaintiff; or if so seized, that it is by statute exempt from such seizure.
The requirements of subsection (2) of this section may be satisfied by one (I) or more affidavits filed with the application.
'SEGMENTE~
NONCODIFIED MATERIAL
!
J
Section 186. The following KRS sections arc repealed:
186A.196 Validity ofexisting lien.
186A.197 Issuance ofcertificate of title noting existing liens.
355.9-112 Where collateral is not owned by debtor.
355.9-113 Security interest arising under article on sales or article on leases.
355.9-114 Consignment.
355.9-115 Investment property.
355.9-116 Security interest arising in purchase or delivery of financial asset.
355.11-102 Use of terminology.
355.11-103 Transition to new code - General rule.
355.11-104 Transition provision on change of requirement of filing.
355.11-105 Transition provision on change of place of filing.
355.11-106 Required refilings.
355.11-107 Transition provisions as to priorities.
355.11-108 Presumption that rule of law continues unchanged.
Section 187. The following KRS section is repealed:
355.9-40IA Filing of financing statement and related documents with Secretary of State.
Section 188. Sections I to 18 of this Act applies to a letter of credit that is issued on or after the effective date of Sections I to 18
of this Act. Sections I to 18 of this Act do not apply to a transaction, event, obligation, or duty arising out of or associated with a letter of
credit that was issued before the effective date of Sections I to 18 of this Act.
Section 189. A transaction arising out ofor associated with a letter of credit that was issued before the effective date of Sections I
to 18 of this Act and the rights, obligations, and interests flowing from that transaction are governed by any statute or other law amended or
repealed by this Act as if repeal or amendment had not occurred and may be terminated, completed, consummated, or enforced under that
statute or other law.
Section 190. The amendment to KRS 186A.190(1) contained in Section 179 of this Act shall be retroactive in nature and apply to
notations on certificates of titles already in existence on the effective date of Sections 21 to 156 of this Act. The effectiveness of those
existing notations that would otherwise expire on the effective date of Sections 21 to 156 of this Act, or within the first six months
following that date, is hereby extended until six months after the effective date of Sections 21 to 156 of this Act. For these notations, the
filing of a continuation statement within the first six months following the effective date of Sections 21 to 156 of this Act shall operate to
extend the expiration date of the notation for seven (7) additional years from the date that the notation would have expired under KRS
186A.190(I), as amended in Section 179 ofthis Act.
Section 191. Sections I to 186, 188, 189, and 190 of this Act become effective on July 1,2001.
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NEW ARTICLE 5 OF THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
LETTERS OF CREDIT
I. WHY A REVISED ARTICLE 5?
A. Modernization
Revised Article 5 modernizes the law to align it with current means of doing business, thus avoiding lawsuits
caused by a gap between the law and standard practice. Revised Article 5 in many places adopts current standards
ofpractice as the legal way to behave. Revised Section 5-108 provides the issuer's standard for determining
whether a presentation conforms as "standard practice." At the same time, Revised Section 5-108, just as existing
Section 5-108, requires that presentations "strictly comply." In the definition of "document" (Revised Section 5-
102(a)(6)) and "record" (Revised Section 5-102(a)(14)) and the description offormal requirements in Revised
Section 5-104, Revised Article 5 recognizes the electronic transmission of letters of credit and contemplates elec-
tronic or other-than-paper presentation.
References herein are to sections of Revised Article 5 unless otherwise noted.
B. Intersection with ISP and VCP
Revised Article 5 meshes with International Standby Practices (the "ISP") and Uniform Customs and Practice
for Documentary Credits 500 (the "UCP"), so as to give letter of credit parties confidence in following the rules set
forth in of these. Accommodation of the UCP is especially important to the state of New York, home to most of the
commercial letter of credit issuers, which adopted a non-uniform provision (Section 5-102(4)) to exempt the
application of existing Article 5 from letters of credit which expressly invoke the UCP. Historically this has been a
problem because New York issuers could not avail themselves of the gap filling provisions of existing Article 5.
C. Guidance
Revised Article 5 provides improved guidance in domestic letter of credit transactions and conforms to standard
practices for deferred payment obligations, prescribes a time limit for document examination, return of documents
and preclusion.
D. Miscellaneous
Fortunately, most of the changes are in the nature of fine-tuning and simplifying existing rules, leaving room for
existing and evolving business practices, explicitly referring in some places to "standard practice." The basic
structure ofArticle 5 remains intact, however.
Article 5 is limited to letters of credit, and so excludes other business arrangement, such as suretyship and
guaranty arrangements and banker's acceptances. Accordingly, parties can't choose whether to opt into Article 5
Article 5 governs letters of credit, even if the parties name them something else. Revised Article 5 doesn't distin-
guish between commercial and standby letters of credit.
r
r
r
r
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II. WHAT IS A LETTER OF CREDIT?
Usually a three-party instrument with three underlying contracts:
A. Parties.
(1) Applicant
The person obligated to reimburse the issuer for draws on the letter of credit.
(2) Issuer
Usually a bank.
Excludes individuals acting for personal, family, or household purposes. The consumer exclusion is in
place to prevent an overreaching creditor from compelling its consumer customer to make an unconditional
promise to pay instead of a guaranty, and waive its defenses under non-letter of credit law. Under Section 5-
103(c) this prohibition is not variable.
M-l
(3) Beneficiary
One who is entitled to receive payment upon a conforming presentation, and includes transferees of
letters of credit. Section 5-102(a)(3). Revised Article 5 explicitly permits a financial institution to be both the
issuer and the beneficiary. Section 5-102(a)(10) and Section 5-103(c).
(4) Optional parties
(a) Confirmer
One, usually a bank, who takes on the issuer's obligations under the letter of credit and may .J
also provide a place to which the beneficiary may present documents. This arrangement usually arises
with a remote seller who is unfamiliar with the buyer's bank (the issuer). A confirmer then has a direct!
payment obligation to the beneficiary and a right of reimbursement against the issuer. J
(b) Nominated Person
An issuer may also permit its letter ofcredit to be paid by any bank, or a nominated bank, in J
the seller's country, then permit the paying bank to obtain reimbursement from the issuer. This is
usually less expensive than obtaining a formal confirmation, because the paying bank has no pre-
existing duty to pay draws on the letter ofcredit, and so may choose at the time of presentment
whether it will accept the documents and pay against them. Sellers like this structure because it gives ....
them a local bank at which to make their presentment, which may be critical to receiving payment if
the letter of credit expiry date is looming.
(c) Adyisor
One, usually a bank, who advises the beneficiary that a letter of credit has been issued,
confirmed or amended. This assures the beneficiary that the letter of credit is valid., but the advisor in
not liable to pay the letter of credit.
B. Commercial Letter of Credit
The commercial letter ofcredit is the customary means of payment in international trade transactions. The VCP
500 provides a set of rules that govern such international credits. A single standard in dealing with such credits
promotes predictability and stability in international trade transactions, thereby assuring foreign merchants of
payment on certain terms.
(1) Three-ContradArraneement
(a) contract between the applicant (buyer) and the beneficiary (seller), governed by sales law
(b) reimbursement contract between the applicant and the issuer, governed by letter of credit law (state
law, usually Article 5)
(c) letter ofcredit as contract between the issuer and the beneficiary. Bank will pay to beneficiary at its
instruction the specified purchase price of the goods.
(2) Dpical Procedure
Beneficiary ships the goods, and presents the required documents to the issuer (usually including the
bill oforiginal letter of credit, a draft, bill of lading, and may also include customs documentation), who pays
the beneficiary, gets reimbursed by the applicant and then turns over the title and importation documentation to
the applicant.
(3) Use of a letter of credit facilitates international transactions by protectine the buyer and
the seller
(a) Seller protections
(i) assures payment before seller begins to manufacture goods (particularly helpful when goods
are manufactured specially and are hard to resell)
(ii) shifts from seller to issuer the risk of buyer insolvency
(iii) ensures prompt payment from issuer
M-2
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(b) Buyer Protections
(i) buyer doesn't have to make payment before the goods are manufactured and shipped
(ii) buyer's credit is evaluated only by its bank, which saves time (credit analysis often already
done before the letter ofcredit is requested, or can be done quickly because banks have credit decision
making procedures in place)
(iii) risk that goods are nonconforming is still a risk, but would be even if the purchase contract
specified COD or payment against documents. Although theoretically the buyer could require the
seller to submit a third party inspection certificate with its presentation of documents to the bank, this
is an added cost and time commitment that the parties may be willing to forego.
(c) Independence Principle
The three contracts are separate, meaning that the bank will pay on its letter of credit, upon
presentation of conforming documents, regardless of the status of the underlying sales contract
between the buyer and seller. Likewise, the seller's obligation to sell the goods to the buyer and the
buyer's obligation to reimburse the bank for draws under the letter of credit are independent of one
another.
(d) Credit Enhancement of the Letter of Credit
Because the buyer's bank is willing to issue a letter of credit, the seller may be more willing
to grant favorable payment terms to the buyer, rather than require immediate payment. In addition, the
buyer's letter of credit for the seller's benefit will enhance the seller's credit with its bank, at least in
terms ofdemonstrating the collectability ofthe seller's account debtor (the buyer) and perhaps in
assigning the letter of credit proceeds to the seller's financier.
C. Standby Letter of Credit
Generally speaking, standby letters of credit are usually (but not always) used to ensure payment when the
applicant has defaulted on an obligation. Typically, in commercial letters ofcredit the parties expect the letter of
credit to be drawn upon, while on standby letters of credit the parties hope that a draw will not be necessary.
(1) Use of standby letters ofcredit is on the increase in the United States, and in an international trade
context too, where after a seller and buyer become comfortable in their business relationship, the seller may
stop requiring a commercial letter ofcredit on each transaction, and instead accept a standby letter ofcredit
covering the relationship.
(2) Less commonly, the buyer may wish for the seller to back its warranty obligations on the shipped
goods with a standby letter ofcredit.
(3) The hallmark of a standby letter of credit is that the documents usually required from presentation are a
draft, the original letter ofcredit and the beneficiary's certificate to the effect that the applicant has defaulted on
an obligation to the beneficiary, entitling the beneficiary to payment. Impliedly, though not necessarily, the
beneficiary is expected to have made an unsatisfied demand on the applicant before seeking payment on a
standby letter ofcredit. Use of a draft is merely customary and is not required by Article 5.
(4) New with Revised Article 5 is confirmation that if the issuer is a financial institution, the issuer may
also be the beneficiary under the letter ofcredit. A standby letter ofcredit where a loan obligor (usually a
guarantor) is required to provide a letter ofcredit to enhance the guarantor's credit could be issued by the same
bank who is the obligee of the guaranty. Revised Section 5-102(a)(10). Bank regulators may frown on this
arrangement, so exercise caution.
LETTER OF CREDIT LAW AS DISTINCT FROM OTHER LAW
A. Restatement
(1) Because letters of credit were developed in a trade context, and assure payment, the law governing
them is not guaranty and suretyship law. In fact the 1995 Restatement Third, Suretyship and Guaranty specifi-
cally excludes letters of credit from coverage. This difference is seen most vividly in the fact that a letter of
credit issuer may not assert against the beneficiary the applicants defenses to payment, because of the indepen-
dence principle.
(2) Terminology can be important. A letter of credit may "back" or "support" the applicant's obligation,
but the letter of credit does not "guaranty" or "secure" that obligation.
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B. UCP 500 and ISP
(1) The International Chamber of Commerce, with chief executive office in France, is one of a number of
organizations of international letter of credit issuers and business people who attempt to publish the state of
international commercial practice. This has the effect of establishing standards and answering questions for
parties in such transactions. The UCP 500, speaks to commercial letters of credit.
(2) The International Standby Practices (the "ISP") gives more guidance than the UCP 500 regarding
standby letter ofcredit practices. The ISP was first published in 1998.
(3) Existing Article 5 was originally drafted in the 1950's to codify existing letter of credit law and guide
issuers and judges in the status of the law as distinct from guaranty and suretyship law. At first, some courts
and letter ofcredit issuers believed that Article 5 conflicted with the UCP, so New York, and some other states
adopted non-uniform provisions to Article 5 to cause it to be inapplicable to letters of credit expressly subject to
the UCP. This because a chief reason to revise Article 5 so as to be more consistent with UCP and international
trade practice. Most commercial letters of credit incorporate the UCP. This is a way to emphasize the docu-
ment-based nature of the precondition to payment. To the extent the incorporated practice rules conflict with
the non-variable provisions ofArticle 5, Article 5 controls.
IV. REVISED ARTICLE 5
A. Issuance, Amendment and Duration
(1) Even though there is almost always an underlying contract between the beneficiary and the applicant,
remember the independence principle: the issuer's obligation to pay under the letter ofcredit once the condi-
tions to draw are satisfied is irrevocable.
Where a standby letter of credit is used as a means of payment, if a draw is not honored, the beneficiary retains
a right of action against the applicant on the underlying contract.
(2) Documentation consists of an application in which the applicant requests the terms required for the
letter ofcredit, and also signs a reimbursement agreement in which the applicant promises to repay the issuer
for any draws on the letter of credit, and also indemnifies the issuer, provides for issuer's compensation and any
collateral security for the letter ofcredit.
(3) Section 5.08 covers the issuer's rights and obligations concerning honor and payment or dishonor, and
limitation on issuer's liability for the acts of others. Although generally speaking the obligations of the appli-
cant and beneficiary can be modified by agreement, Section 5-103(c) provides that a general disclaimer of
liability or limitation of remedies will not be sufficient to vary the obligations prescribed in Article 5. Accord-
ingly, issuers need to review their reimbursement agreement forms to craft more specific limitations of liability
that will be effective.
(4) The issuer will want indemnification for any injury suffered in issuing the letter of credit.
B. Reimbursement Oblia:ation
(1) Section 5-108(a) provides that an issuer will honor a conforming presentation, but "except as provided
as otherwise provided in Section 5-113 (Transfers by Operation of Law), and unless otherwise agreed by the
applicant" an issuer shall dishonor a non-conforming draw.
(2) If the applicant will agree (and, often the applicant will, because the applicant wants payment to be
made under the letter of credit) to waive minor discrepancies in presentation, the issuer may honor an otherwise
discrepant presentation. The issuer is not under an obligation to seek a waiver of discrepancies, however.
(3) Be alert to the tension that may arise between the issuer and the applicant, where the applicant's ability
to reimburse the obligation is in question, but the draw is conforming. The code provides that if the draw is
conforming, the issuer will pay it but that if nonconforming, the issuer will not pay it, unless agreed with the
applicant. This means that the issuer never has to pay over a nonconforming draw.
C. Issuer's Matters
(1) Acceptance
The issuer has no obligation to provide a letter of credit for any of its customers, just as it generally has
no obligation to extend any other kind of credit. Applications for letters of credit are usually only signed by the
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applicant, whereas the issuer accepts the offer contained in the application by performance - issuing the letter of
credit.
(2) Compensation
The compensation to the issuer is typically a fee based on the face amount of the letter of credit, plus
various fees for each action (negotiation, amendment etc.) and out of pocket expenses.
(3) Issuance
The letter of credit must be signed or otherwise authenticated by the issuer Section 5-104 and becomes
enforceable when sent to the beneficiary Section 5-106. No consideration, acceptance or receipt is required for
enforceability.
D. Labelina:
It's not a letter of credit unless it meets the definition set forth in Section 5-1 02(10): an undertaking by an issuer
to a beneficiary for the account of an applicant, to honor a documentary presentation by payment or delivery of an
item of value. To be sure it's a letter ofcredit, and not something else, review the issuer's obligation in light of
Section 5-102(a)(IO).
(1) The undertaking must be "definite" and authenticated (not necessarily "signed") by the issuer,
(2) The letter of credit must be for the account of an applicant, to "honor a documentary presentation" and
by "payment or delivery of an item ofvalue".
(3) Incorporation ofpractice rules is evidence, though not conclusive proof, that it is a letter ofcredit.
E. Overzealous Applicant
Beware of the overzealous applicant, who may want the issuer to agree to an investigation of the facts precipi-
tating the draw. To be a letter of credit, the issuer must undertake to pay upon a documentary presentation. That is,
the issuer should not undertake to investigate anything beyond the four comers of the documents presented, and in
fact under Revised Article 5 must ignore non-documentary provisions. See Section 5-1 08(g).
F. Time for Document Review
Even if the letter ofcredit limits the payment obligation to conforming presentation, the applicant may still want
to argue with the issuer not to pay on the letter ofcredit. Under the independence principle, the issuer is obligated to
pay upon a conforming presentation. The prudent issuer may use the time allotted for document review to permit
the applicant to seek to enjoin the issuer from paying. That way, the issuer, and by extension the applicant, can hold
the money during the pendency of a dispute between the applicant and the beneficiary.
G. Beneficiary Acceptance
Typically, the underlying contract between the applicant and the beneficiary will call for the applicant to cause a
letter ofcredit to be issued in favor of the beneficiary. If the letter of credit supplied to the beneficiary does not
contain acceptable terms, the beneficiary has no legal right to force the issuer to change the term. Rather, the
beneficiary would work with the applicant to request a new letter ofcredit (issued upon surrender and cancellation
of the original, unsatisfactory letter) or an amendment to the original letter of credit. If the letter supplied is so
defective as to fail to satisfy the applicant's obligation to deliver the letter of credit, then the beneficiary has an
action against the applicant (but not the issuer) for breach of the underlying contract.
H. Irrevocability; Amendment
(1) Unless otherwise provided, a letter of credit is irrevocable. Section 5-106(a). Of course, many letters
ofcredit provide that over time the face amount will be reduced, and also provide for cancellation by the issuer
upon the issuer's timely notice to the beneficiary.
(2) The amendment is effective against the issuer once sent to the beneficiary, even if the beneficiary
doesn't receive it or doesn't agree to it. So, a draw presented after the amendment is sent could be in accor-
dance with the terms of the unamended, or amended, letter of credit, at the beneficiary's option
I. Expiry Date
(1) Most letters of credit state an expiry date or provide that it is "evergreen" that is, automatically
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renewable unless the issuer gives the beneficiary notice of non-renewal within the agreed upon time frame set
forth in the letter ofcredit.
(2) Article 5 provides gap-fillers in the unlikely event that the letter ofcredit doesn't state an expiration
date: Section 5-106(c) makes the expiry one year from the date of issuance. For any letter of credit that states
its duration as "perpetual" Section 5-106(d) mandates a five year limit on duration. Letters of credit can state a
duration of longer than five years, and an evergreen letter of credit isn't "perpetual" in duration because of the
possibility of non-renewal.
J. Presentation. Examination and Honor
(1)
(a) Documents Required
Presentation must be made by "documents" which are susceptible to examination. Revised Article 5 permits
submission of these documents by any medium permitted by the letter of credit, provided that a promise to pay
upon oral instructions is outside the scope ofArticle 5. See Section 5-102(a)(6), (10) and (12).
(b) Place of Presentation
Although not specified in Article 5, issuers typically provide in the letter of credit for presentation of
documents at the office which issued the letter ofcredit documents. When the beneficiary is concerned about
the safe conduct of the documents required for presentation, the beneficiary may have in him town a nominee
who will accept the documents and assume responsibility for transmitting them to the issuer, in accordance with
the letter of credit.
(c) Time for Presentation
(i) Not only will the letter of credit usually state an expiry date, there may also be other dates in the letter
ofcredit, such as the "ship by" date and "invoice no later than" date. The beneficiary is required to comply
strictly with these dates to be entitled to draw on the letter ofcredit.
(ii) Since the 1993 revision ofArticle 5 it has been the case that if presentation has been made to a nomi-
nee on or before the expiry date, the nominee is permitted a reasonable time thereafter to make presentation
to the issuer, even if it is after the expiry date. This can be a "gotcha" if the issuer releases its collateral
under the false notion that the letter of credit can no longer be drawn upon.
(d) Time for Examination
Section 5-108(b) provides the issuer a "reasonable time" not to exceed seven business days after
receipt of the documents in which to examine a presentation to initiate honor or to notify the presenter (usually,
but not always, the beneficiary) of discrepancies. The definition of "reasonable time" depends on international
practice and varies depending on the kind of letter of credit and the review required. This is one example of
Revised Article 5's movement toward the UCP , leaving behind existing Section 5-112's three day rule.
(2) Issuer's Oblia:ation to Beneficiary
(a) Under Section 5-l08(a) the issuer is obliged to honor a presentation that complies with all of the
requirements set forth in the letter of credit, in accordance with customary practice. To protect the issuer,
and by extension, the beneficiary, the issuer must carefully review all of the documents to be sure that the
presentation is conforming. The issuer has the option of accepting or rejecting certain documents. For
example, the issuer may accept an invoice the total amount of which exceeds the letter of credit, so long as
the draw request is not excessive.
(b) Issuers like to look at standard practice to determine what is acceptable and discrepant, and so often
will carefully follow published standards, found in the UCP. The UCP by its terms only covers presenta-
tions of "commercial invoice", transport document" and "insurance documents", suggesting that one should
look elsewhere for a collection of standard practices for standby letters ofcredit.
(3) Issuer's Oblia:ation to Applicant
(a) As noted above, strict compliance protects the issuer and the applicant. Related to that is the notion
that the applicant's reimbursement obligation does not arise until the issuer has honored a strictly comply-
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ing presentation, unless a standard other than strict compliance is agreed to in the application and reim-
bursement agreement.
(b) Often the issuer will ask the beneficiary to waive discrepancies. The issuer is not required to seek this
and the applicant is not required to give this consent. This request and consent usually arise in a commer-
cialletter of credit context in which the applicant/buyer needs to receive the goods, and so likely will waive
the discrepancies, thus clearing the way for the issuer to honor the draw, so that the applicant/buyer can get
the title documents and claim the goods.
(c) When documents are presented for honor, the issuer reviews the documents submitted, and may even
send a copy of them to the applicant for a second review, then if necessary seek from the applicant a waiver
of discrepancies before honoring the draw.
(4) Nondocumentary Conditions
Revised Section 5-108(g) furthers the independence principle. The issuer is bound only to consider the
terms of the documents presented against the terms of the documents required. The issuer is prohibited from
independently investigating any of the facts asserted in the presented documents. The packing slip may, for
example show that 20 seat cushions have been shipped. The issuer may not go to the dock and inspect the
goods to be sure that 20 seat cushions have actually arrived. Even if the order is short or in some other way
fails to comply with the underlying purchase contract, as long as the documents conform, honor must still be
given, and the applicant is left to work out with the beneficiary the beneficiary's performance problems.
(5) Preclusion
(a) The issuer's work is time sensitive. The issuer is "precluded" from raising discrepancies or even
dishonor if notice of the discovery of a discrepancy or dishonor is made outside the time provided by
standard practice, using Revised Section 5-108(b)'s seven business days as an absolute limit. The code has
displaced equitable concepts ofestoppel and reasonable reliance by focusing on the issuer's action or
inaction, and in doing so adopts the UCP standard which punishes issuers for untimely notice of deficien-
cies. Preclusion is the compensating concept to the beneficiary for the requirement of strict compliance.
(b) Preclusion only goes to the mechanics of honor and dishonor, so does not cut off the issuer's defense
that a letter ofcredit was not issued, or that the person seeking payment is not the legal beneficiary, or that
there was fraud in procuring payment under the letter of credit. Preclusion also doesn't apply to invalidate
the defense based on a presentation made after the letter ofcredit's expiry date.
(6) Disposition ofDishonored Documents
Dishonored documents may be returned to the presenter or held for the presenter to retrieve them, and
under Section 5-108(h) the issuer must notify the presenter which action the issuer has taken.
(7) Cure and Re-Presentation
Article 5 doesn't speak to curing and re-presenting documents, but it is standard practice to permit cure
and representation to take place, as long as these events occur before the letter of credit expiry date or some
other deadline in the letter of credit.
(8) II!mm:
To know how to honor a letter of credit, look to the letter of credit itself (under Section 5-102(a)(2»
and any other instructions that may be on the draft.
Letters ofcredit may be drawn upon by means ofa sight draft (meaning, pay as soon as is reasonable
but within seven business days) or at some time after sight (in which case the letter of credit is not "honored"
until payment is rendered on that future date under Section 5-1 08(b».
Payment on a letter of credit discharges the issuer's payment obligations and precludes any action by
the issuer against the beneficiary for recourse on a beneficiary's draft and for any defense based upon a discrep-
ant presentation according to Section 5-1 08(i). If, however the issuer pays over a forged beneficiary's signature,
the true beneficiary may still collect against the issuer, but the issuer may pursue the beneficiary for fraud or
forgery in the draw and is also subrogated to the applicant's rights against the beneficiary on the underlying
contract, pursuant to Sections 5-1 08(i), Section 5-110 and Section 5-117. .
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K. Nomination and Confirmation
Often, particularly in commercial trade transactions, there will be third parties, usually banks, participating in
the issuing, presentation and honor of letters of credit.
(1) Nominated Persons
(a) Usually requested by the beneficiary for its convenience, a nominated person is one whom the letter of
credit by its terms permits to give value to the beneficiary on the documents, thus "negotiating" the
documents. See Section 5-102(a)(1l).
(b) Although the nominee may examine the documents presented, the examination is for the benefit of the
nominee only, and does not bind the issuer, who will make its own determination whether the presentation
complies.
(c) Presumably, then, if the nominated person gives value for the documents, then presents them to the
issuer, and the presentation is validly not honored, the nominated person may seek recovery from the
beneficiary of the moneys paid to the beneficiary.
(d) A person who is not nominated under the letter of credit gives value for the documents and then
presents them to the issuer for honor, acts as the beneficiary's agent in making the presentation unless it
convinces the issuer to treat the presenter as if it is the assignee of the beneficiary.
(2) Confirmation
(a) Confirmation is a form ofcredit or credibility enhancement for the issuer. This usually arises when the
beneficiary is unfamiliar with the issuer (or the issuer is not of sufficient size to have obtained a Moody's or
Standard and Poors' rating), and so requires a second bank which is know to the issuer, or which has the
requisite rating to undertake to pay the letter of credit if the issuer is unable or unwilling to honor a con-
forming presentation.
(b) Another way to describe a confirmer is a nominated person who has the issuer's permission to confirm
the credit. The confirming bank is, like the issuer, bound by any payment it has made against nonconform-
ing documents. Section 5-107 and Section 5-108.
(c) The confirmer may seek reimbursement only from the issuer, not from the applicant under Section 5-
107(a) and Section 5-102(a)(4) which compares the confirmer-issuer relationship to the issuer- applicant
relationship. The confirmer is bound only by the amendments to which it consents. Section 5-107(a)
provides that the obligations of the confirmer are the same as those of the issuer.
(3) Transfer and Assi~nment
(a) The beneficiary has limited rights to transfer a letter of credit. Section 5-102(a) provides that the terms
of the letter of credit control who may draw on it, and if assignment is not expressly permitted, then it is
forbidden pursuant to Section 5-112. Non-transferability is for the applicant's protection, because, presum-
ably the applicant expects the beneficiary to perform the underlying contract. Non-transferability also
protects the issuer and the applicant from fraud, because it keeps the issuer from having to determine the
whether an assignment actually occurred and the authenticity of the documents presented by an assignee
who is a complete stranger to the issuer. The risk of forgery falls on the applicant, whose reimbursement
obligation is not excused because of forgery. Likewise, absent evidence that the beneficiary aided and
abetted the fraud, the applicant does not have recourse against the beneficiary for fraud, but rather on the
underlying contract. See Section 5-108(i)(5).
(b) Strict compliance means that the issuer must dishonor the presentation for even a slight deviation. So,
having the wrong person make the presentment is a discrepancy justifying dishonor.
(c) Transferable of Letters of Credit. When talking about transferability we really mean transferability of
the beneficiary's right to draw. Occasionally the beneficiary convinces the applicant to have the issuer
issue a letter of credit that specifies persons to whom the letter of credit may be transferred. This may
constitute a significant convenience to the beneficiary because the beneficiary may use the letter ofcredit
as a sort of collateral to "secure" a loan. The issuer can dictate additional draw conditions for transferees,
and can impose additional fees on negotiation by transferees under Section 5-112.
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(d) The issuer or advising bank usually notifies the transferee that it is permitted to draw under the letter of
credit by reiterating the terms of the credit. This may also be accomplished by amendment to the letter of
credit, changing the name of the beneficiary to the that of the transferee. Transferable commercial letters of
credit often incorporate the transfer terms of the UCP, which contemplates partial transfer from the original
beneficiary to its supplier in the amount that the supplier is charging the original beneficiary. In these
circumstances, the original beneficiary retains the right to present to the issuer the full amount of the
beneficiary's invoice so as to collect the full amount of the letter of credit, so long as the transferee has not
drawn upon the letter of credit.
(e) Occasionally standby letters of credit will be transferable, in connection with a novation of the parties.
Usually these credits exclude the UCP transfer rules.
(4) (a) Assignees of the beneficiary's rights under article 5 have independent rights in the letter ofcredit
proceeds to those of the original beneficiary. So, Article 9 does not govern the transfer of letter ofcredit
rights.
(b) Successor may use the original beneficiary's name under Section 5-1 13(a) where a "successor of the
beneficiary" (defined in Section 5-I02(a)(I5) to include transferees by operation of law) may act in the
named beneficiary's name without disclosure. Accordingly, the transferee by operation of law can make
presentation in the name of the beneficiary under the letter of credit without fear of committing forgery.
The same rule applies to beneficiaries who undergo a name change. Such beneficiaries may make a
presentation in the former name. Section 5-1 13.
(c) If the successor uses its own name, the draw would appear on its face not to comply unless the letter of
credit provides that it could be drawn on by successors. Such draws are governed by Section 5-113 (b)
through (e) which generally permits successors to make presentations in their name, so long as they take
steps to protect the issuer.
(5) Assilmment (vs. Transfer) of Letter of Credit Proceeds
(a) Beneficiary's Power to Assi~n Proceeds
Transfer means to convey drawing rights (Section 5-112) while assignment is of the proceeds of the
letter ofcredit, as a payment or security device under Section 5-114. So even if the letter of credit is
not transferable, the proceeds are generally assignable in the sense that the beneficiary may direct to
whom the proceeds will be paid.
(b) Issuer's Option to Accept or I~noreAssi~nment
Under Revised Section 5-114, an issuer doesn't always have to honor the original beneficiary's order to
pay the proceeds of a letter ofcredit elsewhere. In contrast, if the original letter of credit has been
transferred, the proceeds must be paid either to the original beneficiary (not to his assignee of the
proceeds) or to the transferee or its assign under Section 5-114(e). The issuer may ignore a notice of
assignment unless the assignee possesses and exhibits the original letter of credit, and if possession and
submission of the original credit is required for honor. Revised Sections 5-114(c) and (d).
(c) Assi~nee's Inferior Ri~hts
Even if the issuer consents to the beneficiary's assignment of the proceeds, an assignee does not have
the right to draw under the letter ofcredit. Further, transferee beneficiaries' and nominated persons'
rights are superior to those of assignees. The beneficiary may never draw on the letter of credit, or
may transfer it, or permit amendment or cancellation, and the assignee is bound by those acts under
Section 5-114(d).
(d) Effect on Article 9
Assignments of letter of credit proceeds is usually a security device, so Article 9 governs security
interests in the proceeds of letters of credit to the extent not covered by Article 5. See Section 5-114(t),
Section 5-116(d). Because article 9 priority rules apply, the recipient of letter of credit proceeds may
have to pay them over to another.
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L. Foreery and Fraud
(1) Defense Aeainst Honor
Because of the independence principle, defenses available to the applicant under the underlying
contract are not available to the issuer on payment on the letter of credit. According to Professor James White,
the drafters of revised Article 5 were more concerned that the applicant would argue fraud or forgery, than that a
fraud or forgery would actually be perpetrated. Under Section 5-109 the issuer doesn't have to honor a draw if
procured by the beneficiary's fraud, but the issuer then bears the risk in proving that defense. Moreover, the
issuer cannot delay honor while it determines the presence of absence of fraud, because delay in honor is
tantamount to dishonor under Section 5-102(a)(5).
(2) Materially Fraudulent Drawine
Revised Section 5-109 deals only with the beneficiary's fraud, not that ofthe applicant or any other
person, and applies only in the case of "material fraud" within the meaning of that section. Examples of material
fraud would be one in which the purchase contract called for new goods, but garbage was actually delivered, or
the beneficiary improperly declared a default and attempted to draw on the standby letter of credit. The
materiality standard of Revised Section 5-109 is a little higher than the "mere fraud" standard of existing law.
Misrepresentations in the presentment documents may not be "material" if they are not made in an effort to
conceal a material fact.
(3) Effect of Fraud on Reimbursement Rieht
Issuers who act in good faith ("honesty in fact under Section 5-102(a)(7» may honor draws on a letter
ofcredit and are entitled to reimbursement, even if the fraud defense had been available. Section 5-109(a)(2).
Because most issuers do not want the responsibility of proving the fraud defense, they have an incentive to pay
draws, even where there is a suspicion of fraud. This is one of the reasons that the code provides issuers a
reasonable time in which to pay: the applicant has a short time in which to have the issuer enjoined from
paying such draws, under Section 5-109(b), by at least preliminarily proving to the court the presence of fraud.
Applicants may also seek relief after the draws have been honored under Section 5-110 for money damages.
(4) Protected Parties
(a) Confirmers
Because confmners are treated like issuers, the fraud defense accorded issuers may also be
used by confirmers, subject to the same limitations. An applicant seeking to enjoin payment should be
sure to have both the issuer and confirmer enjoined.
(b) Nominated Persons
The nominated person's defeffse under Section 5-109(a)(I)(i) is narrower than that of the
issuer and confirmer. The nominated person is protected to the extent that the person gave value in
good faith without notice (that includes knowledge of evidence) of the fraud.
(c) Post Honor Holders and Assienees
lithe terms of the letter of credit and draw provide a time lag between the date of honor and
the date of payment, as in presentations involving time drafts, any holder in due course of an accepted
draft is protected against fraud that's asserted after the presentation has been accepted and payment is
actually made. As provided in Section 5-109(a)(I)(iii) and (iv), this protects the market for banker's
acceptances and obligations incurred under deferred payment credits.
(d) Miscellaneous
As expected, beneficiaries are the least protected from fraud in presentation. Even if the
beneficiary didn't perpetrate the fraud, it has to bear the risk of dishonor based upon the authenticity of
the documents in the presentation. Moreover, beneficiaries are still subject to the issuer's assertion of a
fraud defense even during the time between the issuer's acceptance of a presentation and the time at
which the time draft is actually paid. See Section 5-109(a)(I) and Section 5-102(a)(8). An assignee of
the letter of credit proceeds has no better defenses than the beneficiary unless it qualifies as a protected
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party under Section 5-I09(a)(I).
(5) Injunctive Relief
Because of the independence principle, the applicant can protect itself against improper draws on the
letter ofcredit is by obtaining an injunction against payment or by obtaining a damage award against the
beneficiary. The standard for awarding a temporary restraining order is high. The proceedings are almost
always ex parte, in which the applicant must show that it will likely prevail on the fraud issue at trial (Section 5-
I09(b)(4), and show that it will be irreparably harmed if the draw is honored. At each stage thereafter, the
applicant must prove that it will probably succeed in proving the fraud. Revised Section 5-1 09(b) (2) requires
the applicant seeking the injunction to take steps (by posting a bond) to protect any party who would be injured
if the injunction is granted.
M. Remedies
(1) Applicable Law and Forum
Can be agreed upon pursuant to Section 5-116(a) and (e), or if none chosen, the law of the issuer's
location governs the issuer, and the law of the confirmer and nominated persons locations govern them. Inter-
estingly, the transaction need not bear any relation to the jurisdiction whose law is chosen. This is a departure
from co~mon law and restatement conflict rules. Revised Section 5-116 is new with this Article 5 revision.
(2) Jurisdiction
Not addressed in Article 5. Look to the specifics of the letter of credit transaction rather than that
governing the underlying transaction.
(3) Statute of Limitations
The later of one year after the Article 5 breach occurs or one year after the expiry date. Revised Section
5-115. This is new with this revision ofArticle 5.
(4) Loser Pays Attorneys Fees
Revised Section 5-111(e). This compensates beneficiaries who are the victim of wrongful dishonor by
putting them in the position they should have enjoyed had the letter ofcredit been timely honored. It also
provides a disincentive to the issuer to wrongfully dishonor in those cases in which it would be cheaper for the
issuer to dishonor and litigate, where the beneficiary cannot afford to pay an attorney to pursue its rights. This
also saves applicants from having to reimburse issuers who act properly, and saves the issuer from a
beneficiary's frivolous claims. This provision is also new with this revision ofArticle 5
(5) Court Determination of Standard Practice
Section 5-108 provides that determination of standard practice is a matter for the court, not the jury.
As stated above, the court may look to the UCP and the ISP for guidance.
(6) Summary Judement
Often granted in letter of credit cases. Facilitated by the Article 5 provisions on strict compliance,
preclusion and finality of honor.
(7) Wroneful Dishonor Remedies
Section 5-111(a), (d) and (e) provide that a beneficiary whose draw has been wrongfully dishonored is
entitled to specific performance plus incidental but not consequential damages, interest from the date of
dishonor and reasonable attorney's fees and expenses incurred in litigation. The beneficiary is not required to
mitigate damages.
(8) Wroneful Honor Remedies
Remedies the applicant may obtain against an issuer for wrongfully paying on a letter of credit are
money damages including incidental, but not consequential damages, attorney's fees and costs, minus any
amount the applicant saved because of the breach. Applicants are required to mitigate damages, which usually
is accomplished by suing the beneficiary on the underlying contract.
M-ll
(9) Liquidated Damaa=es
Under Section 5-111 (t) an issuer may limit its damages, but this is rare. Instead, issuers typically limit
the scope of their obligations. Advising banks may find it easier to bargain for a damage limitation of their fee,
rather than attempt to negotiate a limitation on their statutory responsibilities.
(10) Warranty and Subroa=ation
(a) Warranty
(i) Revised Article 5 beneficiary warranties only arise upon payment on the letter of credit.
Payment on a letter of credit is usually final, unless there's proof of forgery or fraud. Section 5-108(i).
Section 5-110 covers beneficiary warranties (no forgery or material fraud; no violation of the underly-
ing agreement, which survives honor; other UCC warranties under Articles 3,4, 7 and 8»; and Section
5-117 covers subrogation. These two sections rarely come into play because of the extensive protec-
tions issuers include in their reimbursement agreements, and the protections the buyer builds into its
underlying contract with the beneficiary.
(ii) Revised Section 5-110 corrects a problem created by the imprecise language of existing
Section 5-111 in which the beneficiary warranted that "the necessary conditions of the credit have been
complied with." The better view is that the beneficiary need only bear the burden of proving that
presentation complied with the letter of credit's requirements, and that will likely arise in an action by
the applicant against the beneficiary. The issuer should not have a defense to payment under existing
Section 5-111, based on the beneficiary's breach ofthe underlying contract. This is because such a
defense undermines the independence principle. So, if a draw requirement is the beneficiary's certifi-
cation that a default has occurred under the underlying contract, and the beneficiary falsely certifies,
the issuer should pay as long as the presented documents conform. This would give rise to the
applicant's suit against the beneficiary, based not on the false certification, but rather on the breach of
the underlying contract, which no doubt called for the applicant to provide the letter of credit which
would be drawn upon only in the event of the applicant's default.
(b) Subroa=ation
(i) By the issuer
Arises only after the issuer pays. If the applicant fails to reimburse the issuer, the issuer has a
right of action against the party benefitted by the payment - usually the applicant in a commercial
letter ofcredit context (because it obtained the goods). If, however the beneficiary drew too much, the
issuer may under Section 5-ll7(a) be subrogated to the applicant's rights against the beneficiary to
recover the overpayment. To distinguish the issuer's undertaking under a letter of credit from a
suretyship arrangement, the issuer's subrogation right arises only upon the issuer's payment on a letter
of credit. Accordingly, the issuer does not have a right of set-off or counterclaim in the beneficiary's
action for wrongful dishonor.
(ii) By the Nominated Person
Arises only upon payment. The nominated person may be subrogated to the rights of the
issuer, the beneficiary or the applicant, under the view that the nominated person is a guarantor of the
obligations owed to any of these parties.
(iii) By the Applicant
Arises upon the applicant's reimbursement of the issuer under Section 5-ll7(b) and (d). The
applicant is then subrogated to the rights of the issuer and any nominated person or presenter.
(11) Non-Article 5 Remedies
Letter of credit law is merchant law. As such, Article 5, supplemented by the UCP and the ISP and by
general standard letter ofcredit practice, governs. There is no overlay of equitable concepts such as waiver and
estoppel.
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ATTACHMENTS:
* A. Revised Article 5
* B. SB 11 as introduced in the Kentucky General Assembly
A copy of the VCP may be obtained from the International Chamber ofCommerce, ICC Publishing, Inc. 156
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10010,212-206-1150.
A copy of the ISP may be obtained from the Institute of International Banking Law and Practice, Inc., 20405
Ryecroft Court, P.O. Box 2235, Montgomery Village, Maryland 20886,301-869-9840.
SOURCES:
Barnes, Byrne and Boss, The ABC's of the VCC. Article 5: Letters of Credit. Section ofBusiness Law. American Bar
Association. 1998.
Barnes, James G. and Byrne, James E., "Revision ofV.C.C. Article 5, The Business Lawyer, vol. 50, August 1995,
Section of Business Law, American Bar Association
McLaughlin, Gerald T. and Turner, Paul S., "A Walk Through the New VCCArticle 5", Letters of Credit Report, Vol. 10,
Nos. 4, 5 and 6; Vol. II, Nos. I, 2, and 3, John Wiley & Sons.
White, James J. "Trade Without Tears, or Around the Letter ofCredit in 17 Sections", VCC Bulletin, December 1995,
Clark Boardman Callaghan.
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PREFATORY NOTE
Reason for Revision
When the original Article 5 was drafted 40 years ago. it was written for paper transactions
and before IIWI)' innovations in letters of credit. Now electronic and other media are used
extensively. Since the 50's, standby letters ofcredit have developed and now nearly S500 billion
standby letters ofcredit are issued annually worldwide, ofwhich S250 billion are issued in the
United States. The use of deferred payment letters of credit has also greatly increased. The
customs andpractices for letters ofcredit have evolved and are reflected in the Uniform Customs
and Practice (UCP), usually incorporated into letters ofcredit, particularly intemational1etters
ofcredit, which have seen four revisions since the 1950's; the current versionbecame effective
in 1994 (UCP 500). Lastly. in a number of areas. court decisions have resulted in conflicting
rules.
Prior to the appointment of a drafting committee, the ABA uee Committee appointed a
Task Force composed of knowledgeable practitioners and academics. The ABA Task Force
studied the case law. evolving technologies and the changes in customs and practices. The Task
Force identified a large IIIDDbcr ofissues which they discussed at some length, and made recom-
mendations for revisions to Article 5. The Task Force stated in a foreword:
"As a resultofthese increases and changes in usage, practice, players. and pressure,
it comes as no swprise that there has been a sizable increase in litigation. Indeed, the
approximately 62 cases reported in the United States in 1987 constituted double the
cumulative reported cases up to 1965 ....
Moreover. ahnost forty years ofharduse have revealed weaknesses, gaps and errors
in the original statute which compromise its relevance. U.C.c. Article 5 was one ofthe
few areas oftbe Uniform Commercial Code which did not benefit from prior codifica-
tion and it should come as no surprise that it may require some revision ....
Measured in terms of these areas which are vital to any system ofcommercial law.
the current combinationofstatute and case law is found wanting in major respects both
as to predictability and certainty. What is at issue here are not matters ofsophistry but
important issues of substance which have not been resolved by the current case lawl
code method and which admit oflittle likelihood ofsuch resolution." {45 Bus. Lawyer
1521, at 1532. 1535-6)1
The Drafting Committee began its deh1>erations with the Task Force Report in hand. The
fmal work ofthe Drafting Committee varies from many ofthe suggestions ofthe Task Force.
I The Tat Fon:c members were: Professor James E. Byrne (Gcorzc Mason Univcnily School of Law), Chair;
Professor Boris Kozolchyk (Univcnily ofArizonl College of Law); Michael Evan Avidon (Moses A Sineer); Jlmes G.
Bames (Baker A McKenzie); Arthur G. Uoyd (Citibant N.....); Janis S. Penton (ROSCll, Wlchtell '" Gilbert); Richard
F. Pu=II(ConncIl, Rice & Supr Co.); Alan 1.. Bloodgoocl(Morpn <JuaDn1y Trust Co.); CIwIes c1c1 BUSIO(Manufac·
turcrs Hanover TNst Co.); Vincent Mlulelll (Manufaclura> Hanover TNst Co.).
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Need for Uniformity
Letters of Credit are a major insttument in intcmatioual trade, as well as domestic traDsac-
tions. To facilitate its usefulness and competitiveness, it is essential that U.S. law be inbannony
with international rules and practices, as well as flexible enough to accommodate changes in
teclmology IIId practices that have, and are, evolving. Not only should the rules be consistent
within the United States, but they need to be substantively and procedurally consistent with
internatioDa1 practices.
Thus, the goals of the drafting effort were:
conforming the Article 5 rules to cum:nt customs and practices;
accommodating new forms ofLetters ofCredit, changes in customs and practices,
and evolving teclmology, particularly the use ofelectronic media;
maintaining Letters ofCredit as an inexpensive and efficient instrument facilitating
trade; and
resolving conflicts among reported decisions.
Process of Achieving Uniformity
The essence ofuniform law revision is to obtain a sufficient consensus and balance among
the interests of the various participants so that universal and uniform enactment by the various
States may be achieved.
In part this is accomplished by extensive consultation on and broad circu1ation of the drafts
from 1990, when the project began, until approval ofthe.fmal draft by the American law Institute
(ALI) and the Natioual Conference ofCommissioDers on Uniform State Laws (NCCUSL).
Hundreds of groups were invited to participate in the drafting process. Twenty Advisors
were appointed, representing a cross-section of interested parties. In addition 20 Observers
regularly attended drafting meetings and over 100 were on the mailing list to receive all drafts of
the revision.
The Drafting Committee meetings were open and all those who attended were afforded full
oppoItlll1ity to express their views and participate in the dialogue. The Advisors and Observers
were a balanced group with ten representatives of users (Beneficiaries and Applicants); five
representatives of governmental agencies; five representatives of the U.S. Council on Interna-
tioDa1 Banking (USCIB); seven from major banks in letter of credit transactions; eight from
regioDa1 banIcs; and seven law professors who teach and write on Letters ofCredit
Nine Drafting Committee meetings were held that began Fridaymoming and ended Sunday
noon. In addition, the draft was twice debated in full by NCCUSL, once by the ALI Council,
once considered by the ALI Consultative Group and once by an ad hoc Committee ofthe Coun-
cil; and reviewed and discussed by the ABA Subcommittee on Letters ofCredit semi-IDDuaI1y
and by several state and citybar association committees.
The drafts were regularly reviewed and discussed in The Bwiness Lawyer, Letter a/Credit
Updilte, and in other publications.
The consensus, balance and quality achieved in this lengthy deh"berative process is a product
ofnot only its Reporter and the Drafting Committee, butalso the faith1U1 and energetic participa.
tion ofthe following Advisors and active participants:
Advisors
Professor Gerald T. McLaugh1in, Loyola Law School, ABA. Section ofBusiness Law
Professor John Dolan, origiDa1 ABA Advisor
James G. Barnes, Baker & McKenzielU.S. Council on InternatioDa1 Banking, Inc.
Harold S. Burman, U.S. Department ofState
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James E. Byrne, George Mason University, Institute oflnternatioual Banking Law and
Practice Inc.
Henry N. Dyhouse, U.S. Central Credit Union
David P. Goth, Treasury Managenient Association
Thomas J. Greco, American Bankers Association
Henry Harfield, Shearman & Sterling
Oliver I. Ireland, Board ofGovernors ofFederal Reserve Board
James W. Kopp, Shell Oil Companyrrreasury Management Association
Professor Boris Kozolchyk, University ofArizonalNatioual Law Center for Inter-American
Free Trade, U.S. Council on International Banking, Inc.
Vincent M. Maule11a, Manufacturers Hanover Trust CoJU.S.Council on Internatioual
Banking, Inc.
Robert M. Rosenblith, National Westminster Bank
Bradley K. Sabel, Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York
Joseph H. Sonuner, Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York
Jamileh Soufan, American General Corporationffreasury Management Association
Dan Taylor, U.S. Council on International Banking, Inc.
William H. Thornton, Security Pacific National Bank/California Bankers Association
Paul S. Turner, Occidental Petroleum Corporationffreasury Management Association
Stanley M. Walker, Exxon Company U.S.AJfreasury Management Association
Active Participants
Michael E. Avidon, Moses & SingerlN.Y. State Bar Association, Banking Law Committee,
Subcommittee on Letters ofCredit
Walter B. Baker, ABN AMRO Bank, N.V.
Thomas C. Baxter, Jr., Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York
Professor Amelia H. Boss, Pennsylvania Bar Association, Section ofCorporation, Banking &
Business Law, Commercial Law Committee
Maria A. Chanco, Bank ofAmerica, N.T. & SA.
Frank P. Curran, Treasury Management Association
Carol R. Dennis, Office ofFederal Procurement Policy, OFMB
Albert1. Givray, Oklahoma Bar Association, Section ofBanking & Commercial Law
Sidney S. Goldstein, New York State Bar Association
Professor Egon Guttman, The American University
George A. Hisert, State Bar ofCalifornia, Section ofBusiness Law, Committee on UCC,
Subcommittee on Letters ofCredit
Larry J.Jones, Mobil Oil Credit Corporation
Carter H. Klein, Jenner & Block
ArthurG. Lloyd, ABA. Section ofBusiness Law, Committee on UCC, Subcommittee on
Letters ofCredit, Working Group on UCC Article S Revision
Rebecca S. McCulloch, ABN AMRO Bank, N.V.
Dennis L. Noah, First National Bank ofMarylandlU.S. Council on International Banking, Inc.
James Purvis, The Bank ofCalifornia
James E. Roselle, First Natioual Bank ofChicago
R. David Whitaker, ABA, Section ofBusiness Law, Committee on uee, Subcommittee on
ECP, Working Group on EDC.
Brooke Wunnicke, ABA, Section ofBusiness Law, Committee on uee, Subcommittee on
Letters ofCredit
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Balance of Benefits
Unifonn laws can be enacted only if there is a consensus that the benefits achieved advance
the public interest in a manner that can be emb~ced by all users of the law. It appears that as
drafted, Revised Article 5will enjoy substantial supportby the participating interests in letter of
credit ~actions.
Benefits of Revised Artide 5 In General
Independence Principle. Revised Article 5 clearly and forcefully states the independence
of the letter ofcredit obligations from the UDderlying ~ctions that was unexpressed in, but
was a fundamental predicate for, the original Article 5 (Sections 5-103(d) and 5-108(f). Cer-
tainty ofpayment, independent of other claims, setoffs or other causes ofaction, is a core ele-
ment ofthe commercial utility ofletters ofcredit
Oarifications. lbcrevisionauthorizestheuseofelectronicteclmology(Sections5-102(aXI4)
and 5-104); expressly permits defmed payment letters 9fcredit (Section 5-102(aX8» and two
party letters ofcredit (Section 5-102(aXI0»; provides rules for unstated expiry dates (Section 5-
106(c», perpetual letters ofcredit (Section 5-106(d», and non-documentary conditions (Section
5-108(g»; clarifies and establishes rules for successorsby operationoflaw(Sections 5·102(aX15)
and 5-113); conforms to existing practice for assignment ofproceeds (Section 5-114); and clari-
fies the rules where decisions have been in con1lict (Section 5-106, Comment 1; Section 5-108,
Comments 1,3,4, 7,and 9; Section 5-109, Comments I and 3; Section5-H3, Comment I; and
Section 5-117, Comment I).
Harmonizes with International Practice
The UCP is used in most international letters ofcredit and in many domestic letters ofcredit.
These international ~ctices are well known and employed by the major issuers and users of
letters of credit Revisions have been made to Article 5 to coordinate the Article 5 rules with
CUJTeDt international ~ctice (e.g., deferred payment obligations, reasonable time to examine
documents, preclusion, non-documentary conditions, return ofdocuments, and irrevocable un-
less stated to be revocable).
Benefits of Revised Article 5 to Issuen
Consequential Damages. Section 5-111 precludes consequential and punitive damages. It,
however, provides strong incentives for Issuers to honor, including provisions for attorneys fees
and expenses of litigation, interest, and specific performance. If consequential and punitive
damages were allowed, the cost of letters ofcredit could rise substantially.
Statute of Limitation. Section 5-115 establishes a one year statute oflimitation from the
expiration date or from accrual of the cause of action, whichever occurs later. Because it is
usually obvious to all when there has been a breach, a short limitation period is fair to potential
plaintiffs.
Choice ofLa". Section 5-116 permits the issuer (or nominated party or adviser) to choose
the law of the jurisdiction that will govern even if that law bears DO relation to the~on.
Absent agreement, Section 5-116 states choice oflaw iules.
Assignment of Proceeds. Section 5-114 conforms more fully to existing practice aDd pro-
vides an orderly procedure for recording and accommodating assignments by consent of the
issuer (or nominated party).
9
, Subrogation. Section 5-117 clarifies the subrogation rights ofan Issuer who has honored a
letter of credit These rights of subrogation also extend to an applicant who reimburses and a
nominated party who pays or gives value.
Recognition ofVCP. Section 5-116(c) expressly recognizes that ifthe UCP is incorpo~ted
by reference into the letter ofcredit, the agreement varies the provisions ofArticle 5 with which
it may confiict except for the non-variable provisions ofArticle 5.
Benefits of RevIsecI Artide 5 to Applicants
Warranties. Section 5-110 specifies the ~ties made by a beneficiary. It gives the
applicant on a letter of credit which has been honored a direct cause of action if a drawing is
fraudulent or forged or ifa drawing violates any agreement augmented by a letter ofcredit
Strict Compliance. Absent agreement to the contrary, the issuer must dishonor a presenta-
tion that does not strictly comply under standard p~ctice with the terms and conditions of the
letter ofcredit (Section 5-108).
SUbrogation. New Section 5-117 clarifies the parties' rights of subrogation if the letter of
credit is honored.
limitations on General Disclaimen aDd Waivers. Section 5-103(c) limits the effect of
general disclaimers and waivers in a letter ofcredit, or reimbursement or other agreement
Benefits of RevIsecI Article 5 to Beneficiaries
Irrevocable. A letter ofcredit is irrevocable unless the letter ofcredit expressly provides it
is reVoc:lIble{Section 5-106(1I)).
Preclusion. Section 5-108(c) now provides that the Issuer is precluded from asserting any
discrepancy not stated in its notice timely given, except for fraud, forgery or expiration.
Timely ExamiDalion. Section 5-108(b) requires examination and notice ofany discrepan-
cies within a reasonable time not to exceecl the 7th business day after presentation of the docu-
ments.
Transfen by OperatioD ofLa". New Section 5-113 allows a successorto a beneficiary by
operation oflaw to make presentation and receive payment or acceptance.
Damages. The damages provided are expanded and clarified. They include attomeys fees
and expenses oflitigation and payment ofthe full amount ofthe wrongfully dishonored or repu-
diated demand, with interest, without an obligation ofthe beneficiary to mitigate damages (Sec-
tion 5-111).
Revisions for Article 9 and Transition Provisions
The draft includes suggested revisions to confonn Article 9 to the Article 5 cbanges. Article
9 itselfis under revision and the interface with Revised Article 5 win be more fully examined by
the Article 9 drafting committee, as well. in light ofcbanges to Article 9. The Article 9 revisions
will probably not be completed until 1998-9. Revised Article 8 (1994) also makes cbanges to
Article 9 so care should be taken to coordinate the changes of both Revised Articles 5 and 8
within each State.
The draft also inc1udes ~ition provisions and some cross reference cbanges in other~­
ticles of the vee.
Lastly, there follows a table showing the cbanges from the original Article 5 made by the
revisions to Article 5.
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Table or Disposition orSectioas in Former Article 5
The reference to a section in revised Article 5 is to the section'that refers to the issue ad-
dressed by the section in fonner Article 5. Ifthere is no comparable section in Revised Article 5
to a section in fonner Article 5, that fact is indicated by the word "Omitted" and a reason is
stated.
5-101 5-101
5-102(1) ........•......•....••....•........•.••...•...........••••.•.....•••....•......••...•...••...•..•.•..••....•.•.•.•....• 5-103(a)
5-102(2) Omitted (inherent in 5-103(a) anddefmitions)
5-103(3) (fust sentence omitted) 5-103(b)
5-103(I)(a) •...••....••.•..•.............•.•.........•...•.•..•.••••.••....•.•..•.. 5-1 02(a)(1 0); 5-106(a); 5-102(a)(8)
5-103(1)(b) 5-102(a)(6) ("Document"), and 5-102(a)(l4) ("Record'');
"Documentary"' draft or demand not used
5-103(I)(c) 5-102(a)(9)
S-103(IXd) 5.102(a)(3)
5-103(I)(e) 5.102(a)(l)
5-103(1)(f) 5-102(a)(4)
5-103(I)(g) ("Applicant" rather than "Customer") 5-102(a)(2)
5-103(2) Omitted as not applicable
5-103(3) 5-102(b)
5-103(4) 5-102(c)
5-104 5-104 and 5·102(6) and (14)
5-105 5-105
5-106(1) 5-106(a)
5-106(2) 5-106(b)
5-106(3) 5-106(b)
5-106(4) 5-106(b)
5-107(1) 5·107(c)
5-107(2) 5-107(a)
5·107(3) 5-107(c)
5-107(4) Omitted as inadvisable default rule
5-I08 Omitted (IS outdated)
5-109(1) 5-108
5-109(2) 5·108
5-109(3) Omitted (aU issuers required to observe standard practices)
5-110(1) Omitted (covered in defmitions and comments)
5-110(2) Omitted (covered in definitions and comments)
5-111(1) 5-110(a)
5-111(2) 5-11O(b)
5-112(1) 5-108(b) and (c)
Table orNe1\' Provisions
(Provisions which were not included in fonner Article 5 and subjects not addressed in fOIDler
Article 5.)
Revised Article 5 SectionSUbject
"Successor to a beneficiary" 5·I02( I5)
NOD.variabletenns 5-103(c')
Independence principle 5-1 03(d)
UnstatedexpiIydate 5-I06(c)
Perpetual letter ofcredit 5-106(d)
Preclusion ofunstated deficiencies 5-1 08(c)
Standard practice 5-I08(e)
Independence ofobligation 5-108(f)
Non-documentary conditions 5-I08(g)
Standards for issuing injunction 5-109(b)
Traosferby operation oflaw 5-113
Statute ofLimitation 5-115
Choice oflaw 5-1 16
Subrogation 5-117
5-112(2) 5-108(h)
5-1 12(3)' 5-102(a)(12)
5-113 Omitted (covered by other contract law)
5-114(1) 5-108(a)
5-114(2)(a) 5-109(a)(I)
5-114(2)(b) 5-109(a)(2)
5.114(3) 5-108(i)
5-1 14(4), (5) Omitted; were optional
5-1 15(1) 5-111
5-1 15(2) 5-111
5-1 16(1) 5-112
5-116(2) 5-114
5-116(3) 5-114
5.117 Omitted (covered by other law)
Revised Article 5 SectionFormer Article 5 Section
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Official Comment
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
REVISED ARTICLE S. LETIERS OF CREDIT
SECI10N 5-101. SHORT TITLE. This article may be cited as Uniform Commercial
Code-Letters ofCredit
(8) ~"of a letter ofaedil means performance ofthe issuer's undertak-
ing in the letter ofaedit to payor deliver an item ofvalue. Unless the letter ofcredit otherwise
provides, "honor" occurs
All of these laws arc beyond the scope ofAr-
ticle 5, but in certain circumstances they will
override Article 5.
SECI10N 5-1 OZ. DEFINITIONS.
(a) 1D this article:
(1)"~"means aperson who, al the request ofthe issuer, a conftrmer, or
another adviser, notifies or requests another adviser to notify the beneficiary thaI a letterofaedil
has been issued, confumed, or amended.
(2) "Applicant" means a penon al whose requesl or for whose account a letter
ofaedit is issued. The term includes aperson who requests an issuer to issue a letter ofcredit on
behalf of another if the penon making the request undertakes an obligation to reimburse the
issuer.
(3) "BeneficiarI" means a penon who UDder the terms ofa letter ofc:rcdit is
entitled to have its complyinS presentation honored. The tenn includes a person to whom draw-
ing rights have been transferred under a transferable letter ofcredit
(4) "Confumer" means a nominated person who undertakes, at the request or
with the consent ofthe issuer, to honor a presentation under a letter ofcredil issued by another.
(5) "Dishonor" ofa letter ofcredit means failure timely to honor or to take an
interim action, such as acceptance ofa draft, that may be required by the letter ofaediL
(6) "Document" means a draft or other demand, document oftitle, investment
security, certificate, invoice, or other record, stalement, or representation of fact, law, right, or
opinion (i) which is presented in a written or other medium permitted by the letter ofcredit or,
unless prolubited by the letter ofcredit, by the standard practice referred to in Section 5-1 08(c)
and (ii) which is capable ofbeing examined for compliance with the terms and conditions of the
letter ofcredit A document may not be oral.
(7) "Good faith" means honesty in fact in the conduct or transaction con-
I
risk and for the purpose of loan limitations.
In addition there is an array of anti-boycott
and other similar laws that may affect the is-
suance and performance of letters of credit.
(i) upon payment,
(ii) if the letter ofcredit provides for acceptance, upon acceptance of
a draft and, at maturity, its payment, or
(iii) ifthe letter ofaedit provides for incurring a deferred obligation,
upon incurring the obligation and, at maturity, its performance.
(9)~means a bank or other person that issues a letter of aedit, but
docs not include an individual who makes an engagement for penonal, family, or household
cemed.
ments, and escrow arrangements; and (2) by
preserving flexibility through variation by
agreement in order to respond to and accom-
modate developments in custom and usage that
are not inconsistent with the essential defini-
tions and substantive mandates ofthe statute.
No statute can, however, prescribe the man-
ner in which such substantive rights and du-
ties are to be enforced or imposed witboutris1c-
ing stultificationofwholesomc developments
in the letter of credit mccbanism. Letter of
aedit law shou14,~in responsive to com-
mercial reality anilm particular to the customs
and expectations of the international banking
and mercantile community. Courts shouldread
the terms ofthis article in a manner consistent
with these customs and expectations.
The subject matter in Article 5, letters of
credit, may also be governed by an interna-
tional convention that is nowbeing drafted by
UNC1TRAL, the draftConventionon Indcpen-
dent Guarantees and Standby Letten ofCredit
The Uniform Customs and Practice is an in-
ternational body oftrade practice that is c0m-
monly adopted by international and domestic
letters ofcredit and as such is the "law of the
transaction" by agreement ofthe parties. Ar-
ticle 5 is consistent with and was influenced
by the rules in the existing venionofthe UCP.
In addition to the UCP and the international
convention, other bodies of law apply to let-
ters ofcredit For example, the federal bank-
ruptcy law applies to letten ofc:rcdit with re-
spect to applicants and beneficiaries that are
in bankruptcy; regulations of the Federal Re-
serve Board and the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency layout requirements for banks that is-
sue letters of c:rcdit and dcscnllc how letters
.ofcredit are to be treated for calculating asset
The Official Comment to the original Sec-
tion 5-101 was a remarkably brief inaugural
address. Noting that letten of aedit had not
been the subject of statutory enactment and
that the law concemiag them bad been devel-
oped in the cases, the Comment stated that
Article 5 was intended "within its limited
scope" to set an independent theoretical frame
for the further development ofletters ofcredit
That statement addressed accurately condi-
tions as they existed when the statement was
made, nearly half a century ago. Since Ar-
ticle 5 was originally drafted, the use oflet-
ten ofcredit has expanded and developed, and
the case law concemiag these developments
is, in some respects, discordant
Revision ofArticle 5 therefore has required
reappraisal both of the statutory goals and of
the extent to which particular statutory provi-
sions further or advenely affect achievement
ofthose goals.
The statutory goal of Article 5 was origi-
nally stated to be: (I) to seta substantive the0-
retical frame that desaibes the function and
legal nature oflettcri ofaedit; and (2) to pre-
serve procedural flexibility in order to accom-
modatefurtherdeve1opmentoftheefficientuse
of letten ofaedit A letter ofcredit is an id-
iosyncratic form ofundertaking that supports
performance of an obligation incurred in a
separate financial, mercantile, or other trans-
action or arrangement The objectives of the
original andrevisedArticle 5arebest achieved
(I) by defining the peculiar characteristics of
a letter ofaedit that distinguish it and the le-
gal consequences of its use from other forms
of assurance such as secondarY guarantees,
performance bonds, and insurance policies,
and from ordinary contracts, fiduciary engage-
~
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"Accept" or"Acceptance" Section 3-409
"Value" Sections 3-303, 4-211
(c) Article I contains certain additional general definitions and principles ofconstruc-
tion and interpretation applicable throughout this article.
(10) "Letter ofcredit" means a defmite undertaking that satisfies the require-
ments of Section 5-104 by an issuer to a beneficiary at the request or for the account of an
applicant or, in the case of a fmancial institution, to itself or for its own account, to honor a
documentary presentation by payment or delivery ofan item ofvalue.
(II) "Nominated penon" means a person whom the issuer (i) designates or
authorizes to pay, accept, negotiate, or otherwise give value under a letter of credit and (ii)
undertakes by agreement or custom and practice to reimburse.
(12) "Presentation" means delivery ofa document to an issuer or nominated
person for honor or giving ofvalue under a letter ofcredit
(13) "Presenter" means a person making I presentation as or on behalfof a
beneficiary or nominated persOD.
(14)~means information that is inscribed on a tangible medium, or
that is stored in an electronic or other medium and is retrievable in perceivable form.
(15) "Successor of a beneficiary" means a person who succeeds to substan-
tially all of the rights of a beneficiary by operation of law, including a corporation with or into
which the beneficiary bas been merged or consolidated, an administrator, executor, personal
representative, trustee in bankruptcy, debtor in possession, liquidator, and receiver.
(b) Defmitions in other Articles applying to this article and the sections in which they
appear arc:3:
I
N
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purposes.
1. Since no one can be a confumer unless
that person is I nominated person as defmed
in Section 5-102(a)(11), those who agree to
"confirm" without the designation or authori~
zation of the issuer are Dot confirmers under
Article 5. Nonetheless, the undertakings to
the beneficiary of such persons may be en-
forceable by the beneficiary as letters ofcredit
issued by the "confumer" for its own account
or as guanntees or contracts outside of Ar-
ticle 5.
2. The defmition of"docurnent" contem-
plates and facilitates the growing recognition
of electronic and other nonpaper media as
"documents," however, for lhe timebeing, data
in those media constitute dOCUlllCDts only in
certain circumstances. For example, a fac-
simile received by an issuer would be a docu-
ment only if the letter ofcredit explicitly per-
mitted it, ifthe standard practice authorized it
and the letter did DOt prohibit it, or the agree-
ment of lhe issuer and beneficiary permitted
it The fact that data transmitted in a nonpaper
(unwritten) medium canbe recorded on paper
by a recipient's computer printer, facsimile
machine, or the like does not under current
practice render the data so transmitted a "docu-
ment" A facsimile orS.W.I.F.T. message re-
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ceived directly by the issuer is in an electronic
medium when it crosses the boundary of the
issuer's place of business. One wishing 10
make a presentation by facsimile (an electronic
medium) will have to procure the explicit
agreement ofthe issuer(assuming that the stan-
dard practice does not authorize it). Where
electronic transmissionsare authorized neither
by the letter ofcredit nor by the practice, the
beneficiarymay transmit the data electronically
to its agent who may be-able to put it in writ-
ten form and make a conforming presentatioD.
3. "Good faith" continues in revised Ar-
ticle 5 to be defined as "honesty in fact" "Ob-
servance ofreasonable standards offair deal-
ing" has not been added to the defmitioD. The
narrower defmition of"honesty in fact" rein-
forces the "independence principle" in the
treatment of"Uaud," "strictcompliance,""pre-
clusion," and other tests affecting the perfor-
mance ofobligations that are unique to letters
of credit. This narrower definition - which
does not include"fairdealing" - is appropri-
ate to the decision to hODOr or dishonor a pre-
sentation ofdOCUlllCDts specified in a letter of
credit. The narrower definition is also appro-
priate for otherparts ofrevisedArticle 5 where
greatercertaintyofobligations is necessaryand
is consistent with the goals of speed and low
cost It is important that U.S. letters ofcredit
have continuing vitality and competitiveness
in international transactions.
For example, it would be inconsistent with
the "independence" principle ifany ofthe fol-
lowing occurred: (i) the beneficiary's failure
to adhere to the standard of"fair dealing" in
the underlying transactionorotherwise in pre-
senting documents were to provide applicants
and issuers with an "unfairness" defense to
dishonor even when the documents complied
with the terms of the letter of credit; (ii) the
issuer's obligation to honor in "strict compli-
ance in accordance with standard practice"
were changed to "reasonable compliance" by
use of the "fair dealing" standard, or (iii) the
preclusion against the issuer(Section 5-108(d»
were modified under the "fair dealing" stan-
dard to enable the issuer later to raise addi·
tional deficiencies in the presentation. The
rights and obligations arising from presenta-
tion, honor, dishonor and reimbursement, are
independent and strict, and thus "honesty in
fact" is an appropriate standard.
The contractbetweenthe applicant and ben-
eficiary is not governed by Article 5, but by
applicable contract law, such as Article 2 or
the general law ofcontracts. "Good faith" in
that contract is defmed by other law, such as
Section 2-103(1)(b) or Restatement of Con-
tracts 2d, § 205, which incorporate the prin-
cipleof''fairdealing'' in most cases, or I Stale's
common law or otherstatutory provisions that
may apply to that contract
The contract between the applicant and the
issuer (sometimes called the "reimbursement"
agreement) is governed in part by this article
(e.g., Sections 5-IOS(i), 5-111(b), and 5-
I03(c» and partly by other law (e.g., the gen-
erallaw ofcontracts). The defmition ofgood
faith in Section 5-102(a)(7) applies only to the
extent that the reimbursement contract is gov-
erned by provisions in this article; for other
purposes good faith is defmed by other law.
4. Payment and acceptance are familiar
modes of honor. A third mode of honor, in-
curring an unconditional obligation, bas legal.
effects similar to an acceptance ofa time draft
but does nottecbnically constitute an accep-
tance. The practice ofmaking letters ofcredit
available by "deferred payment undertaking"
as now provided in UCP 500 bas grown up in
othercountries and spread to the United States.
The defmition of"honor" will accommodate
that practice.
5. The exclusion of consumers from the
defmition of"issuer" is to keep creditors from
using a letter of credit in consumer transac-
tions in which the consumer might be made
the issuer and the creditor would be the ben-
eficiary. If that transaction were recognized
under Article 5, the effect would be to leave
the consumer without defenses against the
creditor. That outcome would violate the
policy behind the Federal Trade Commission
Rule in 16CFRPart433. maconsumertraDS-
action, an individual cannot be an issuer where
16
Official Comment
SECTION 5-103. SCOPE.
(a) This article applies to letters of credit and to certain rights and obligations arising
out of transactions involving letters ofcredit
(b) The statement ofa rule in this article does not by itself require, imply, or negate
application of the same or a different rule to a situation not provided for, or to a person not
specified, in this article.
(c) With the exception ofthis subsection, subsections (a) and (d), Sections S-I02(aX9)
and (10), S-I06(d), and 5-114(d), and except to the extentprohibited in Sections 1-102(3) and S-
117(d), the effect ofthis article may be varied by agreement orby a provision stated or incorpo-
rated by reference inan undertaking. A term in an agreement or undertalcing generally excusing
liability or generally limiting remedies for failure to perform obligations is not sufficient to vary
obligations prescribed by this article.
(d) Rights and obligations ofan issuer to a beneficiary or a nominated person under a
letter ofcredit are independentofthe existence, performance, or nonperformance ofa contract or
uiangement out of which ·the letter ofcredit arises or which underlies it, including contracts or
arrangements between the issuer and the applicant and between the applicant and the benefi-
ciary.
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that person would otherwise be either the prin-
cipal debtor or a guarantor.
6. The label on a document is not conclu-
sive; certain documents labelled"guarantees"
in accordance with European (and occasion-
ally, American) practice are letters of credit
On the other band, even documents that are
labelled "letter of credit" may not constitute
letters ofcredit under the definition in Section
S-102(a). When a document labelled a letter
of credit requires the issuer to pay not upon
the presentation of documents, but upon the
determination of an extrinsic fact such as
applicant's failure to perform a construction
contract, and where that condition appears on
its face to be fuudamental and would, if ig-
nored, leave no obligation to the issuer under
the document labelled letter of credit, the
issuer's undertaking is not a letter ofcredit It
is probably some form ofsuretyship or other
contractual arrangement and maybe enforee-
able as such. See Sections S-102(aXIO) and
S-103(d). Therefore, undertakings whose fun-
damental term requires an issuer to look be-
yond documents andbeyondconventional ref-
erence to the clock, calendar, and practices
concerning the form ofvarious documents are
not governed by Article S. Although Section
S-108(g) recognizes that certain
nondocumentary conditions can be included
in a letter ofcreditwithoutdenying the under-
taking the status ofletterofcredit, that section
does not apply to cases where the
nondocumentary condition is fuudamental to
the issuer's obligation. The rules in Sections
S-102(aXIO), S-103(d), and 5-108(g) approve
the conclusion in Wichita Eagle cl Beacon
Publishing Co. Y. Pacific Nat. Bank, 493 F.2d
128S (9th Cir. 1974).
The adjective "definite" is talten from the
UCP. It approves cases that deny letter of
credit status to documents that are unduly
vague or incomplete. See,-e.g., Transparent
Products Corp. Y. PaySalH!r Credit Union, 864
F.2d 60 (7th Cir. 1988). Note, however, that
no particular phrase or label is necessary to
establish a letter ofcredit It is sufficient ifthe
undertaking of the issuer shows that it is in-
tended to be a letter of credit In most cases
the parties' intention will be indicatedby a la-
bel on the undertaking itself indicating that it
is a "letter ofcredit," but no such language is
necessary.
A fmancial institution may be both the is-
suer and the applicant or the issuer and the
beneficiary. Such letters are sometimes issued
by a banlc in support of the bank's own lease
obligations or onbeha1fofone ofits divisions
as an applicant or to one of its divisions as
beneficiary, such as an overseas branch. Be-
cause wide use ofletters ofcredit in which the
issuer and the applicant or the issuer and the
beneficiary are the same would endanger the
unique status of letters of credit, only fman-
cial institutions are authorized to issue them.
Inalmost all cases the ultimate performance
ofthe issuerunder a letterofcredit is the pay-
mentofmoney. In rare cases the issuer's obli-
gation is todeliver stocIc certificates orthe liIce.
The defmition ofletter ofcredit in Section S·
102(aXIO) contemplates those cases.
7. Under the UCP anybank is a nominated
bank where the letterofcredit is "freely nego-
tiable." A letter ofcreditmight &Iso nominate
by the following: "We hereby engage with the
drawer, indorsers, and bona fide holders of
drafts drawnunder and in compliance with the
terms ofthis credit that the same will be duly
honored on due presentation" or "avai1able
with any bank by negotiation." A restricted
negotiation credit might be "available with x
bank by negotiation" or the lilce.
Several legal consequences may attach to
the status of nominated person. First, when
the issuernominates a person, it is authorizing
that person to pay or give value and is autho-
rizing the beneficiary to make presentation to
that person. Unless the letter of credit pr0-
vides otherwise, the beneficiary need not
present the documents to the issuerbefore the
letter of credit expires; it need only present
those documents to the nominated person.
Secondly, a nominatedperson thatgives value
in good faith has a right to payment from the
issuer despite fraud Section S-I09(aXI).
8. A "record" must be in or capable ofbe-
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ing converted to a perceivable follD. For ex-
ample, an electronic message recorded in a
computer memory that could be printed from
that memory could constitute a record Simi-
larly, a tape recording ofan oral conversation
could be a record
9. Absent a specific agreement to the con-
trary, documents ofa beneficiary delivered to
an issuer or nominated person are considered
to be presented under the letter of credit to
which they refer, and any payment or value
given for them is considered to be made under
that letterofcrediL As the courtheld inAlaska
TatiJe Co. Y. Chase Manhattlln Bank, N.A.,
9g2 F.2d 813, 820 (2d Cir. 1992), it'takes a
"significant showingft to make the presenta-
tion ofa benefICiary's documents for "collec_
tion only" or otherwise outside letter ofcredit
law and practice.
1. Sections S-102(aXIO) and S-103 are the
principal limits on the scope of Article S.
Many undertakings in commerce and contract
18
10. Although a successor of a beneficiary
is one who succeeds "by operation of law,"
some ofthe successions contemplated by Sec-
tion5-102(a)(IS) will have resulted from vol-
untary action ofthe beneficiary such as merger
ofa corporation. Any merger makes the suc-
cessor corporation the "successor ofa benefi-
ciary" even though the transfer occurs partly
by operation of law and partly by the volun-
tary action of the parties. The defmition ex-
cludes certain transfers, where no part of the
transfer is "by operation of law" - such as
the sale ofassets by one company to another.
II. "Draft" in Article S does not have the
same meaning ithas inArticle 3. Forexample,
a documentmaybe a draftunderArticle S even
though itwould not be anegotiable instrwnent,
and therefore would not qualify as a draft un-
der Section 3-104(e).
are similar, but not identical to the leiter of
credil Principal among those are "second-
ary," "accessory,ft or"suretyship" guarantees.
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Official Comment
SECTION 5-104. FORMAL REQUIREMENTS. A letter of credit, confumation, ad-
vice, transfer, amendment, or cancellation may be issued in any form that is a record and is
authenticated (i) by a signature or (ii) in accordance with the agreement of the parties or the
standard practice n:fcrn:d to in Section 5-108(e).
~
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Although the word "guarantee" is sometimes
used to describe an independentobligation like
that ofthe issuer ofa letter ofcredit (most of-
ten in the case of European bank undertak-
ings but occasionally in the case ofundertak-
ings ofAmerican banks), in the United States
the word "guarantee" is more typically used
to describe a suretyship transaction in which
the "guarantor" is only secondariJy liable and
has the right to assert the underlying debtor's
defenses. This article docs not apply to sec-
ondary or accessory guarantees and it is im-
portant to recognize the distinction between
letters ofcredit and those guarantees. It is of-
ten a defense to a secondary or accessory
guarantor's liability that the underlying debt
has been disclwged or that tbc debtor has other
defenses to the underlying liability. In letter
ofcredit law, on the other hand, the indepen-
dence principle recognized throughout Article
5 states that the issuer's liability is indepen-
dent of the underlying obligation. That the
beneficiary may have breached the underly-
ing contract and thus have given a good de-
fense on that contract to the applicant against
the beneficiary is no defense for the issuer's
refusal to honor. Only staunch recognition of
this principle by the issuers and the courts will
give letters ofcredit the continuingvitality that
arises from the certainty and speed ofpayment
under letters of credit To that end, it is im-
portant that the law not carry into letter of
credit transactions rules that properly apply
only to secondary guarantees or to other forms
ofengagement
2. Like alI ofthe provisions ofthe Uniform
Commercial Code. Article 5 is supplemented
bySection 1-103 and, through it,bymanyrules
of statutory and common law. Because this
article is quite shon and has no rules on many
issues that will affect liabilitywith respect to a
letter ofcredit transaction, law beyondArticle
5 will often determine rights and liabilities in
letter of credit transactions. Even within let-
ter of credit law, the article is far from com-
pn:hensive; it deals only with "ccnain" rights
ofthe parties. ParticuJarly with respect to the
standards of performance that an: set out in
Section 5-I08, it is appropriate for the parties
and the courts to turn to customs and practice
such as the Uniform Customs and Practice for
Documentary Credits, currently published by
the International Chamber of Commerce as
I.C.C. Pub. No. 500 (hereafter UCP). Many
letters ofcredit specifically adopt the UCP as
applicable to the particular transaction. Where
the UCP an: adopted but conflict with Article
5 and except where variation isprohibited, the
UCP terms arc permissible contractual modi-
fications under Sections 1-102(3) and 5-
103(c). See Section 5-116(c). Normally Ar-
ticle 5should notbe consideredto conflictwith
practice except when a rule explicitly stated
in the UCP or other practice is different from
a rule explicitly stated in Article 5.
Except by choosing the law of a jurisdic-
tion that has not adopted the Uniform Com-
mercial Code, it is not possible entin:ly to es-
cape the Uniform Commercial Code. Since
incorporation of the UCP avoids only "con-
flieting" Article 5 rules, parties who do not
wish tobe govemedby the nonconflieting pro-
visions ofArticle 5mustnormally either adopt
the law of a jurisdiction other than a State of
the United States or state explicitly the rule
that is to govern. When rules ofcustom and
practice an: incorporatedbyreference, they an:
considered to be explicit terms of the agree-
ment orundcrtaking.
Neither the obligation of an issuer under
Section 5-108 nor that of an adviser under
Section 5-107 is an obligation ofthe lcind that
is invariable under Section 1-102(3). Section
S-103(c) and Comment 1 to Section 5-108
make it clear that the applicant and the issuer
may agn:e to almost any provision establish-
ing the obligations of the issuer to the appli-
cant The last sentence ofsubsection (c) lim-
its the power of the issuer to achieve that re-
sult by a DODDegotiated disclaimer or limita-
tion ofremedy.
What the issuercould achieve byan exjllicit
agn:emcnt with its applicant or by a term that
explicitly defines its duty, it cannot accomplish
by a general disclaimer. The n:striction on
disclaimers in the last sentence ofsubsection
19
(c) is based mon: on procedural than on sub-
stantive unfaimess. When:, for example, the
reimbursement agreement provides explicitly
that the issuer need not examine any docu-
ments, the applicant understands the risk it has
undertaken. Aterm in a reimbursement agree-
ment which states generally that an issuer win
not be liable unless it has acted in "bad faith"
or committed"gross negligence" is ineffective
under Section 5-103(c). On the other hand,
less general terms such as terms that permit
issuer reliance on an oral or electronic mes-
sage believed in good faith to have been re-
ceived from the applicant or terms that entitle
an issuer to n:imbursement when it honors a
"substantially" though not "strictly" comply-
ing pn:sentation, an: effective. In each case
the question is whether the disclaimer or limi-
tation is sufficiently clear and explicit in real-
locating a liability or risk that is aI10cated dif-
ferently U/lder a variable Article 5 provision.
Of course, no term in a letter of credit,
whether incorporated by reference to practice
rules or stated specificany, can free an issuer
from a conflicting contractual obligation to its
I. Neither Section 5-104 nor the definition
of letter ofcredit in Section 5-1 02(aX10) re-
quires inclusion of all the terms that an: nor-
mally contained in a letter of credit in order
for an undenalcing to be recognized as a letter
ofcredit under Article 5. For example, a let-
ter ofcredit will typicalIy specify the amount
available, the expiration date, the place when:
pn:sentation should be made, and the docu-
ments that must be presented to entitle a per-
son to honor. Undenakings that have the for-
malities required by Section 5-104 and meet
the conditions specified in Section 5-
102(a)(10) will be recognized as letters of
applicant. If, for example, an issuer promised
its applicant that it would pay only against an
inspection certificate ofa particular company
but failed to require such a cenificate in its
letter ofcn:dit or made the n:quirement only a
nondocumentary condition that had to be dis-
regarded, the issuer might be obliged to pay
the beneficiary even though its payment might
violate its contract with its applicant
3. Parties should generally avoid modify-
ing the definitions in Section 5-102. The ef-
fect ofsuch an agreement is almost inevitably
unclear. To say that something is a "guaran-
tcc" in the typical domestic transaction is to
say that the parties intend that particular legal
rules apply to it. Byaclcnowledging that some-
thing is a guarantee, but asserting that it is to
be treated as a "letter of credit," the parties
leave a coun uncenain about where the rules
on guarantees stop and those concerning let-
ters ofcredit begin.
4. Section 5-102(2) and (3) ofArticle 5 arc
omitted as unneeded; the omission docs not
change the law.
credit even though they omit one or mon: of
the items usually contained in a letter ofcredit
2. The authentication specified in this sec-
tion is authentication only of the identity of
the issuer, confmner, or adviser.
An authentication agreement may be by
system rule, by standard practice, or by din:ct
agreement between the parties. The reference
to practice is intended to incorporate future
developments in the UCP and other practice
rules as well as those that may arise spontane-
ously in commercial practice.
3. Many banking transactions, including
the issuance ofmany letters ofcredit, an: now
20
SECTION SUS. CONSIDERATION. Consideration is not required to issue, amend,
transfer, or cancel a letter ofcredit, advice, or confumation.
Official Comment
It is not to be expected that any issuer will itmightbe difficult for the beneficiary toprove
issue its letter ofcredit without some form of the issuer's remuneration. This section dis-
remuneration. But it is not expected that the penscs with this proof and is consistent with
beneficiary will know wbat the issuer's rcmu- the position of Lord Mansfield in Pillans v.
neration was or whether in fact there was any Vall Mierop, 97 Eng.Rep. 1035 (K.B. 1765)
idcntifJable remuneration in a given case. And in making consideration irrelevant
SECTION5-106. ISSUANCE, AMENDMENT, CANCELLATION, AND DURATION.
(a) A letter ofcredit is issued and becomes enforceable according to its tenns against
the issuer when the issuer sends or otherwise transmits it to the person requested to advise or to
the beneficiary. A letter ofcredit is revocable only if it so provides.
(b) After a letter ofcredit is issued, rights and obligations ofa beneficiary, applicant,
confmner, and issuerare not affected by an amendment or cancellation to which that person has
not cODSCnted except to the extent the letter of credit provides that it is revocable or that the
issuer may amend or cancel the letter ofcredit without that consent
(c) Ifthere is no stated expiration date or other provision that deteJmines its duration,
a letter of credit expires one year after its stated date of issuance or, ifnone is stated, after the
date on which it is issued.
(d) A letter ofcredit that states that it is perpetual expires five years after its stated date
of issuance, or ifnone is stated, after the date on which it is issued.
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complete transfer of its interest that is effec-
tive under the terms for transfer established
by the issuer, adviser, or other party control-
ling transfClS, the beneficiary no longerhas an
interest in the letter of credit, and the trans-
feree steps into the shoes ofthe beneficiary as
the one with rights under the letter of credit
Section 5-102(a)(3). When there is a partial
transfer, both the original beneficiary and the
transferee beneficiary have an interest in per-
formance of the letter of credit and each ex·
pects that its rights will not be altered by
amendment unless it coDSCnts.
The assignee of proceeds under a letter of
credit from the beneficiary enjoys no such ex-
pectation. Notwithstanding an assignee's no-
tice to the issuer ofthe assignment ofproceeds,
the assignee is not a person protected by sub-
section (b). An assignee of proceeds should
undClStand that its rights can be changed or
completely extinguished by amendment or
cancellation of the letter of credit. An
assignee's claim is precarious, for it depends
entirely upon the continued existence of the
letter of credit and upon the beneficiary's
preparation andpresentationofdocuments that
would entitle the beneficiary to honor under
Section 5-108.
3. The issuer's right to cancel a revocable
letter of credit docs not free it from a duty to
reimburse a nominated person who has hon-
ored, accepted, orundertaken a deferred obli-
gation prior to receiving notice ofthe amend-
ment or cancellation. Compare UCP Article
8.
4. Although all letters of credit should
specify the date on which the issuer's engage-
ment expires, the failure to specify an expira-
tion date does not invalidate the letter ofcredit,
or diminish or relieve the obligation of any
party with respect to the letter of credit A
letter of credit that may be revoked or termi-
nated at the discretion of the issuer by notice
to the beneficiary is not "perpetual."
1. This section adopts the position taken
by several courts, namely that letters ofcredit
that are silent as to revocability are irrevocable.
See, e.g., Weyerhaeuser Co. v. First Nat. Balik,
27 uee Rep. Serv. n7 (S.D. Iowa 1979);
West Va. Hoos. Dev. Fund v. Sroka, 415 F.
Sbpp. 1107 (W.D. Pa. 1976). This is the posi-
tion ofthe current UCP (500). Given the usual
commercial understanding and purpose onet-
ters ofcredit, revocable letters ofcredit offer
unhappy possibilities for misleading the par-
ties who deal with them.
2. A person can consent to an amendment
by implication. For example, abeneficiary that ..
tendClS documents for honor that conform to
an amended letter ofcredit but not to the origi-
nalletter of credit has probably consented to
the amendment By the same token an appli-
cant that has procured the issuance ofa trans-
ferable letter of credit has consented to its
transfer and to pcrfonnance IIIIder the letter of
credit by a person to whom the beneficiary's
rights are duly transferred. Ifsome, but not all
of the persons involved in a letter of credit
transaction consent to performance that does
not strictly conform to the original letter of
credit, those persons assume the risk that other
nonconsenting persons may insist on strict
compliance with the original letter of credit
Under subsection (b) those not consenting are
notbound. Forexample, an issuermight agree
to amend its letter ofcreditorhonor documc:nts
presented after the expiration date in the be-
lief that the applicant has consented or will
consent to the amendment or will waive pre-
sentation after the original expiration date. If
that belief is mistaken, the issuer is bound to
the beneficiary by the terms of the letter of
credit as amended or waived, even though it
may be unable to recover from the applicant
In general, the rights ofa recognized trans-
fcree beneficiary cannotbe altered without the
transferee's consent, but the same is not true
ofthe rights ofassignees ofproceeds from the
beneficiary. When the beneficiary makes a
ofcredit or other undertaking under this sec-
tion, data must bave a durability consistent
with that function. Because consideration is
not required for a binding letter of credit or
similar undertaking (Section 5-105) yet those
undertakings are to be strictly construed (See-
tion 5-108), parties to a letter ofcredit trans-
action are especially dependent on the contin-
ued availability ofthe terms and conditions of
the letter of credit or other undertaking. By
declining to specify any particular medium in
which the letter of credit must be established
or communicated, Section 5·104 leaves room
for future developments.
conducted mostly by electronic means. For
example, S.W.I.F.T. is currently used to trans·
mitlettClS of credit from issuing to advising
banks. The letter ofcredit text so transmitted
may be printed at the advising bank, stamped
"original" and provided to the beneficiary in
that fonn. The printed document may then be
used as a way of controlling and recording
payments and of recording and authorizing
assignments ofproceeds or transfClS ofrights
under the letter ofcredit Nothing in this sec-
tion should be construed to conflict with that
practice.
To be a record sufficient to serve as a letter
N
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SECTION 5-107. CONFIRMER, NOMINATED PERSON, AND ADVISER.
(a) A cODfmner is directly obligated on a letter ofcredit and has the rights and obliga-
tions of an issuer to the extent of its confmnation. The confinner also has rights against and
obligations to the issuer as ifthe issuer were an applicant and the confmner had issued the letter
ofcredit at the request and for the account of the issuer.
(b) A nominated person who is not a confumer is not obligated to honor or otherwise
give value for a presentation.
(c) A personrequested to advise may decline to act as an adviser. An adviser that is not
a confumer is not obligated to honor or give value for a presentation. An adviser undertakes to
the issuer and to the beneficiary accurately to advise the tenns of the letter ofcredit, confirma-
tion, amendment, or advice received by that person and undertakes to the beneficiary to check
the apparent authenticity of the request to advise. Even if the advice is ina~te, the letter of
credit, confmnation, or amendment is enforceable as issued.
(d) A person who notifies a transferee beneficiary of the terms of a letter of credit,
confirmation, amendment, or advice has the rights and obligations ofan adviser under subsec-
tion (c). The terms in the notice to the transferee beneficiary may differ from the terms in any
notice to the transferor beneficiary to the extent permitted by~ letter ofcredit, confmnation,
amendment, or advice received by the person who so notifies.'"
SECTION 5-108. ISSUER'S RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in Section 5-109, an issuer shall honor a presentation
~
I
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VI 1. A confmner has the rights and obliga-
tions identified inSection5-108. Accordingly,
unless the context otherwise requires, the
terms "confirmer"and "confmnation" should
be read into this article wherever the terms
"issuer" and "letter ofcredit" appear.
A confirmer thathas paid in accordaDce with
the terms and conditions of the letterofcredit
is entitled to reimbursement by the issuer even
if the beneficiary committed fraud (see Sec-
tion S-I09(a)(IXii» and, in that sense, has
greater rights against the issuer than the ben-
eficiary has. To be entitled to reimbursement
from the issuer under the typical confmned
letterofcredit, the confirmermust submit c0n-
forming documents, but the confumer's pre-
sentation to the issuer need not be made be-
fore the expiration date of the letter ofcredit
A letter of credit confumation has been
analogized to a guarantee of issuer perfor-
mance, to a parallel letter ofcredit issued by
the confmner for the account of the issuer or
the letter ofcredit applicant or both, and to a
back-to-back letter of credit in which the
confumer is a kind ofbeneficiaryofthe origi-
nalissuer'sletterofcredit Likeletterofcredit
undertakings, confmnations are both unique
and flexible, so that no one ofthese analogies
is perfect, butunless otherwise indicated in the
letter of credit or confirmation, a confumer
should be viewed by the letter ofcredit issuer
and the beneficiary as an issuer of a parallel
letter ofcredit for the account of the original
letter ofcredit issuer. Absent a direct agree-
ment between the applicant and a confmner,
normally the obligations ofa confumer are to
the issuer not the applicant, but the applicant
might have a right to injunction against a
confumer under Section 5-109 or warranty
claim under Section 5-110, and either might
have claims against the otherunderSection 5-
117.
2. No one has a duty to advise until that
person agrees to be an adviser or undertakes
to act in accordance with the instructions of
the issuer. Except where there is a prior agree-
ment to serve or where the silence of the ad-
viser would be an acceptance of an offer to
contract, a person's failure to respond to a re-
quest to advise a letter of credit does not in
and of itself create any liability, nor does it
establish a relationship of issuer and adviser
between the two. Since there is no duty to
advise a letterofcredit in the absence ofaprior
agreement, there can be no duty to advise it
timely or at any particular time. When the
adviser manifests its agreement to advise by
actually doing so (as is normally the case), the
adviser cannot have violated any duty to ad-
vise in a timely way. This analysis is consis-
tent with the result ofSound ofMarket Street
v. Continental BanA: International, 819 F.2d
384 (3d Cir.1987) which held that there is no
such duty. This section takes no position on
the reasoning of that case, but does not over-
rule the result By advising oragreeing to ad-
vise a letter of credit, the adviser assumes a
duty to the issuer and to the beneficiary accu-
rately to report what it has received from the
issuer, but, beyond determining the apparent
authenticity ofthe letter, an adviser has no duty
to investigate the accuracy of the message it
has received from the issuer. "OJecking" the
apparent authenticity of the request to advise
means only that the prospective adviser DlUSt
attempt to authenticate the message (e.g., by
~sting" the telex that comes from the pur-
ported issuer), and if it is unable to authenti-
cate the message must report that fact to the
issuer and, ifit chooses to advise the message,
to the beneficiary. By proper agreement, an
adviser may disclaimits obligation under this
section.
3. An issuer may issue a letter of credit
which the adviser may advise with different
terms. The issuer may then believe that it has
undertaken a certain engagement, yet the text
in the hands of the beneficiary will contain
different terms, and the beneficiary would not
be entitled to honor if the documents it sub-
mitted did not comply with the terms of the
letter of credit as originally issued. On the
other hand, if the adviser also confumed the
letter of credit, then as a confumer it will be
independently liable on the letter ofcredit as
advised and confirmed. H in that situation the
beneficiary's ultimate presentation entitled it
to honor under the terms of the confumation
but not under those in the original letter of
credit, the confmner would have to honor but
might not be entitled to reimbursement from
the issuer.
4. When the issuer nominates another per-
son to "pay," "negotiate," or otherwise to take
up the documents and give value, there can be
confusion about the legal status of the nomi-
nated person. In rare cases the person might
actually be an agent of the issuer and its act
might be the act of the issuer itself. In most
cases the nominated person is not an agent of
the issuer and has no authority to act on the
issuer's behalf. Its "nomination" allows the
beneficiary to present to it and earns it certain
rights to payment under Section 5-109 that
others do not enjoy. For example, when an
issuer issues a "freely negotiable credit," it
contemplates that banks or others might take
up documents under that credit and advance
value against them, and it is agreeing to pay
those persons but only if the presentation to
the issuer made by the nominated person com-
plies with the credit Usually there will be no
agreement to pay. negotiate, or to serve in any
other capacity by the nominatedperson, there-
fore the nominated person will have the right
to decline to take the documents. It may re-
turn them or agree merely to act as a forward-
ing agent for the documents but without giv-
ing value against them or taking any responsi-
bility for their conformity to the letter ofcredit
23 24
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(S) is discharged to the extent of its performance under the letter of credit
unless the issuer honored a presentation in which a required signature ofa beneficiuy was forged.
(4) except as otherwise provided in Sections S-II0 and S-117, is precluded
from restitution of money paid or other value given by mistake to the extent the mistake con-
cerns discrepancies in the documents or tender which are apparent on the face of the presenta-
tion;and
3::
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that, as detennined by the standard practice referred to in subsection (e), appears on its face
strictly to comply with the terms and conditions of the letter of credit Except as otherwise
provided in Section S-I13 and unless otherwise agreed with the applicant, an issuer sball dis-
honor a presentation that does not aPPear so to comply.
(b) An issuer bas a reasonable time after presentation, but not beyond the end of the
seventh business clay of the issuer after the clay ofits receipt ofdocuments:
(1) to bonor,
(2) ifthe letter ofcredit provides for honor to be completed more than seven
business clays after presentation, to accept a draft or incur a deferred obligation, or
(3) to give notice to the presenter ofdiscrepancies in the presentation.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (d), an issuer is precluded from assert-
ing as a basis for dishonor any discrepancy iftimely notice is not given, or any discrepancy not
stated in the notice if timely notice is given.
(d) Failure to give the notice specified in subsection (b) o~ to mention fraud, forgery, or
expiration in the notice does not preclude the issuer from asserting as a basis for dishonor fraud
or forgery as descn1led in Section S-I09(a) or expiration of the letter ofcredit before presenta-
tion.
(e) An issuer shall observe standard practice of fmancial institutions that regularly
issue letters of credit Determination of the issuer's observance of the standard practice is a
matter of interpretation for the court The court shaI1 offer the parties a reasonable opportunity to
present evidence ofthe standard practice.
(f) An issuer is not responsible for:
(I) the performance or nonperformance of the underlying contract, arrange-
ment, or transaction,
(2) an act or omission ofothers, or
(3) observance or knowledge of the usage ofa particular trade other than the
standard practice referred to in subsection (e).
(g) Ifan undertaking constituting a letter ofcreditunder SectionS-I02(aXIO) contains
nondocumentary conditions, an issuer shaI1 disregard the nondocumentary conditions and treat
them as ifthey were not stated.
(b) An issuer that has dishonored a presentation shall return the documents or hold
them at the disposal of, and send advice to that effect to, the presenter.
(i) An issuer that has honored a presentation as permitted or required by this article:
(I) is entitled to be reimbursedby the applicant in immediately available funds
not later than the date ofits payment offunds;
(2) takes the documents free ofclaims ofthe beneficiary or presenter;
(3) is precluded from asserting a ~ght ofrecourse on a draftunder Sections 3-
414 and 3-4IS;
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1. This section combines some of the du-
ties previously included in Sections S-114 and
Sol09. Because a confumer has the rights and
duties ofan issuer, this section applies equally
to a confumer and an issuer. See Section S-
107(a).
The standard of strict compliance governs
the issuer's obligation to the beneficiuy and
to the applicant By requiring that a "presen-
tation" appear strictly to comply, the section
requires not only that the documents them-
selves appear on their face strictly to comply,
but also that the other terms of the letter of
credit such as those dealing with the time and
place ofpresenmtion are strietIy complied with.
Typically, a letter of credit will provide that
presentation is timely ifmade to the issuer,
coofirmer, oranyothernominatedpersonprior
to expiration of the letter of credit Accord-
ingly, a nominated person that bas honored a
demand or otherwise given value before expi-
ration will have a right to reimbursement from
the issuer even though presentation to the is-
suer is made after the expiration of the letter
of credit Conversely, where the beneficiary
negotiates documents to OIIC who isnot anomi-
nated person, the beneficiary or that person
acting onbehalfofthe beneficiuy must make
presentation to a nominatedperson, confirmer,
or issuer prior to the expiration c1ate.
This section does not impose a bifurcated
standard under which an issuer's right to re-
imbursement might be broader than a
beneficiuy's right to honor. However, the
explicit deference to standard practice in Sec-
tion S-I08(a) and (e) and elsewhere expands
issuers' rights of reimbursement where that
26
practice so provides. Also, issuers can and
often do contract with their applicants for ex·
panded rights ofreimbursement Where that
is done, the beneficiuy will have to meet a
more stringent standard of compliance as to
the issuer than the issuer will have to meet as
to the applicant Similarly, a nominated per-
son may have reimbursement and other rights
against the issuerbased on this article, the UCP,
bank-to-bank reimbursement rules, or other
agreement or undertaking ofthe issuer. These
rights may allow the DOminated person to re-
cover from the issuereven when the nominated
person would have no right to obtain honor
under the letter ofcredit
The section adopts strict compliance, rather
than the standard that commentators have
called "substantial compliance," the standard
arguably applied in Banco Espanolde Crediro
v. State Street Bank and Trust Company, 38S
F.2d230(lstCir.1967)andFlagshq, Cruises
LId. v. NewEnglandMerchants NaL Bank, S69
F.2d 699 (1st Cir. 1978). Strict compliance
does notmean slavish conformity to the terms
of the letter ofcredit For example, standard
practice (what issuers do) may recognize cer-
tain presentations as complying that an un-
schooled layman would regard as discrepant
By adopting standard practice as a way of
measuring strict compliance, this article
indorses the conclusion of the court in New
Brau'lfels NaL Bank v. Odiorne, 780 S.W.2d
313 (Tex.ClApp. 1989) (beneficiary could
collect when draft requested payment on 'Let-
ter ofCreditNo. 86-122-S' and letter oCcredit
specified 'LetteroCCreditNo. 86-122-5' bold-
ing strict compliance does not demand oppres-
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sive perfectionism). The section also indorses
the result in Tosco Corp. v. Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., 723 F.2d 1242 (6th Cir.
1983). The letter of credit in that case called
for "drafts Drawn under Bank of Clarksville
Lctter ofCredit Numbcr 105." Thedraftpre-
sented stated "drawn under Bank of
Clarlcsville, Oarlcsville, Tennessee letter of
Credit No. 105." The court correctly found
that despite the change ofupper case "L" to a
lower case "I" and the use of the word "No."
instead of"Numbcr," and despite the addition
ofthe words "CIarlcsviUe, Tennessee," the pre-
sentation conformed. Similarly a document
addressed by a foreign person to General Mo-
tors as "Jeneral Motors" would strictly con-
form in the absence ofother defects.
Identifying and determining compliance
with standard practice arc matters ofintcrpre-
tation for the court, not for the jury. As with
similar rules in Sections4A-202(c) and 2-302,
it is hoped that there will be more consistency
in the outcomes and speedier resolution ofdis-
putes if the responsibility for determining the
nature and scope ofstandardpractice is granted
to the court, not to a jury. Granting the court
authority to make these decisions will also en-
courage the salutary practice ofcourts' grant-
ing summaryjudgmentin circumstances where
there arc no significant factual disputes. The
statute encourages outcomes such as Ameri-
can Cole17llJn Co. v.lntrawestBank, 887 F.2d
1382 (10th Cir. 1989), where summary judg-
ment was granted.
In some circumstances standards may be
established between the issuer and the appli-
cant by agreement or by custom that would
free the issuer from liability that it might oth-
erwise have. For example, an applicant might
agree that the issuer would have no duty what-
socver to examine documents on certain pre-
sentations (e.g., those below a certain dollar
amount). Where the transaction depended
upon the issuer's payment in a very short time
period (e.g., on the same day or within a few
hours ofpresentation), the issuer and the ap-
plicant might agree to reduce the issuer's re-
sponsibility for failure to discover discrepan-
cies. Bythe same token, an agtCCDICDt between
the applicant and the issuer might permit the
issuer to examine documents exclusively by
electronic or electro-optical means. Neither
those agreements nor others liIce them explic-
itly made by issuers and applicants violate the
terms ofScction 5-108(a) or (b) or Section 5-
103(c).
2. Section 5-108(a) balances the need of
the issuer for time to examine the documents
against thepossibility that the examiner(at the
urging of the applicant or for fear that it will
not be reimbursed) will take excessive time to
search fordefects. What is a "reasonable time"
is not extended to accommodate an issuer's
procuring a waiver from the applicant See
Article 14c ofthe UCP.
Under both the uec and the UCP the is-
suer has a reasonable time to honor or give
notice. The outside limit of that time is mea-
sured in business days under the uec and in
banking days under the UCP, a difference that
will rarelybe significant Neitherbusiness nor
banking days are defined in Article 5, but a
court may fmd useful analogies in Regulation
CC, 12 CFR 229.2, in state law outside ofthe
Uniform Commercial Code, and in Article 4.
Examiners must note that the scven-daype-
riod is not asafe Iwbor. The time within which
the issuer must give notice is the lesser of a
reasonable time orsevenbusiness days. Where
therc arc fcw documents (as, forcxample, with
the mine run standby letter ofcredit), the rca-
sonable time would be less than seven days.
Ifmore than a reasonable time is consumed in
examination, no timely notice is possible.
What is a"reasonable time" is to be determined
by cxamiDiDg the bcbaviorofthosein the busi-
ncss ofexamining documents, mostly banIcs.
Absentprioragreementofthe issuer, one could
not expectabank issuer to examine documents
while the beneficiaJy waited in the lobby ifthe
normal practice was to give the documents to
a person who bad the opportunity to examine
those together with many others in an orderly
process. That the applicant has not yet paid
the issuer or that the applicant's account with
the issuer is insufficient to cover the amount
of the draft is not a basis for extension of the
time period.
This section docs not preclude the issuer
from contacting the applicant during its ex-
amination; howcver, the decision to honor rests
with the issuer, and it has no duty ,to seek a
waiver from the applicant or to notify the ap-
plicant ofreceipt of the documents. If the is-
suer dishonors a conforming preSCDtation, the
beneficiary will be entitled to the remedies
UDder Section 5-111, irrespective of the
applicant's views.
Even though the person to whom presenta-
tion is made cannot conduct a reasonable ex-
amination ofdocuments within the time after
presentation and before the expiration date,
presentation establishes the parties' rights. The
bcneficiaJy's right to honoror the issuer's right
to dishonor arises upon presentation at the
place provided in the letter of credit eveD
though it might take the person to whom pre-
Sentation bas beenmade several days to deter-
mine whether honor or dishonor is the proper
course. The issuer's time for honor or giving
notice ofdishonor may be extended or short-
ened by a term in the letter ofcredit The time
for the issuer's performance may be otbcrwisc
modified or waived in accordance with Sec-
tion 5-106.
The issuer's time to inspect runs from the
time ofits "receiptofdocuments." Documents
arc considered to be received only when they
arc received at the place specified for prC5en-
tatiOD by the issuer or otherparty to whompre-
sentation is made.
Failure of the issuer to act within the time
permitted by subsection (b) constitutes dis-
honor. Because of the preclusion in subsec-
tion (c) and the liability that the issuer may
incur under Section 5-111 for wrongful dis-
honor, the effectofsuch a silent dishonor may
ultimately be the same as though the issuer had
honored, i.e., it may owe damages in the
amount drawn but unpaid under the letter of
credit
3. The requirement that the issuer send
notice of the discrepancies or be precluded
from asserting discrepancies is ncw to Article
5. It is taken from the similarprovision in the
UCP and is intended to promote certainty and
fmality.
The section thus substitutes a strict preclu-
sion principle for the doctrines ofwaiver and
estQPPCI thatmight otherwise applyunder Sec-
tion 1-103. It rejects the reasoning in Flag-
ship Cruises Ltd. v. New England Merchants'
Nat. Bank, 569 F.2d 699 (I st Cir. 1978) and
Wing On Bank Ltd. v. American Nat. Bank &
TT1lSt Co., 457 F.2d 328 (5th Cir. 1972) where
the issuer was held to be estopped only if the
beneficiaryrelied on the issucr's failure to give
notice.
Assume, for example, that the beneficiary
presented documents to the issuer shortly be-
fore the letter of credit expired, in circum-
stances in which the beneficiary could not have
cured any discrepancy before expiration. Un-
der the reasoning of Flagship and Wing On,
the beneficiary's inability to cure, even if it
had received notice, would absolve the issuer
of its failure to give notice. The virtue of the
preclusion obligation adopted in this section
is that it forecloses litigation about reliance and
detriment •
Even though issuers typically give notice
ofthe discrepancy oftardYplCscntation when
preseDtation is made after the expiration ofa
credit, they arc not required to give that notice
and the section permits them to raise late pre-
sentation as a defect despite their failure to give
that notice.
4. To act within a reasonable time, the is-
suer must DOrmally give notice without delay
after the examining party makes its decision.
Ifthe examiner decides to dishonor OD the first
day, it would be obliged to notify the benefi-
ciary shortly thereafter, perhaps on the same
busincss day. This rule accepts the reasoning
incases sucbas Datopoint Corp. v. M& 1Bank,
665 F. Supp. 722 (W.D. Wis. 1987) and Esso
Petroleum Conada. Div. ofImperial Oil. Ltd.
v. SecurityPacific Banlc. 7IOF. Supp.275 (D.
Ore. 1989).
The section deprives the examining party
ofthe right simply to sit OD a presentation that
is made within seven days ofexpiration. The
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SECIlON 5-109. FRAUD AND FORGERY.
(a) Ifa presentation is made that appears on its face strictly to comply with the terms
and conditions ofthe letter ofcredit, but a required document is forged or materially fraudulent,
or honor of the presentation would facilitate a material fraud by the beneficiary on the issuer or
~
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section requires the examiner to examine the
documents and make a decision and, having
made a decision to dishonor, to conununicate
promptly with the presenter. Nevertheless, a
beneficiary who presents documents shortly
before the expiration ofa letter ofcredit runs
the risk that it will never have the opportunity
to cure any discrepancies.
5. Confumers, other nominated persons,
and collecting banks acting for beneficiaries
can be presenters and, when so, are entitled to
the notice provided in subsection (b). Even
nominatedpersons who have honored orgiven
value against an earlier presentation of the
beneficiary and are themselves seeking reim-
bursement or honor need notice ofdiscrepan-
cies in the hope that they may be able to pr0-
cure complying documents. The issuerbas the
obligations imposed by this section whether
the issuer's performance is characterized as
"reimbursement" ofa nominated person or as
"honor."
6. In many cases a letter of credit autho-
rizes presentation by the beneficiary to some-
one other than the issuer. Sometimes thatper-
son is identified as a"payor"or"paying bank,"
or as an "acceptor" or "accepting bank," in
other cases as a "negotiating bank," and in
other cases there will be no specific designa-
tion. The section does not impose any duties
on a person other than the issuer or confumer,
however a nominated person or other person
may have liability under this article or at com-
mon law if it fails to perform an express or
implied agreementwith the beneficiary.
7. The issuer's obligation to honorruns not
only to the beneficiary but also to the appli-
cant It is possible that an applicant who bas
made a favorable contractwith the beneficiary
will be injured by the issuer's wrongful dis-
honor. Except to the extent that the contract
between the issuer and the applicant limits that
liability, the issuer will have liability to the
applicant for wrongful dishonorunder Section
5-111 as amatter ofcontract law. A good faith
extension of the time in Section 5-108(b) by
agreementbetween the issuer and beneficiary
binds the applicant even ifthe applicant is not
consulted or does not consent to the extension.
The issuer's obligation to dishonor when
there is no apparentcompliance with the letter
ofcredit runs only to the applicant No other
party to the transaction can complain if the
applicant waives compliance with terms or
conditions of the letter ofcredit or agrees to a
less stringent standard forcompliance than that
supplied by this article. Except as otherwise
agreed with the applicant, an issuer may dis-
honor a noncomplying presentation despite an
'applicant's waiver.
Waiver ofdiscrepancies by an issuer or an
applicant in one or more presentations does
IIOt waive similardiscrepancies in a future pre-
sentation. Neither the issuer nor the benefi-
ciary canreasonably rely upon honorover past
waivers as a basis for concluding that a future
defective presentation willjustifY honor. The
reasoning ofColl11aulds a/North America Inc.
v. North Carolina Nat. lJDnIc, 528 F.2d 802 (4th
Cir. 1975) is accepted and that expressed in
Sclrwdbish v. Pontcltartrain Stille Bank, 389
So.2d 731 (La.App. 1980) and 7itallium Met-
als Corp. v. Space Metals. Inc., 529 P.2d 431
(Utah 1974) is rejected.
8. The standardpractice referred to in sub-
section (e) includes (i) international practice
set forth in orreferencedby the UniformCus-
toms mdPractice, (ii) otherpractice rulespub-
lishedby associationsoffinancial institutions,
and (iii) localmd regional practice. It is pos-
sible that standard practice will vary from one
place to another. Where there are conflicting
practices, the parties should indicate which
practice governs their rights. A practice may
be overriddenby agreement or courseofdeal-
ing. See Section 1-205(4).
9. The responsibility of the issuer under a
letterofcredit is to examine documents and to
make a prompt decision to honor or dishonor
based upon that examination.
Nondocumentary conditions have no place in
this regime and are better accommodated un-
der contractorsuretyship law andpractice. In
requiring that nondocumentary conditions in
letters ofcredit be ignored as surplusage, &-
ticle 5 remains aligned with theUCP (see UCP
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~ooArticle Bc). approves cases like Pringle-
AssocialeJ Mortgage Corp. v. Sou/hem Na-
tional BanIc, 571 F.2d 871, 874 (5th Cir. 1978),
and rejects the reasoning in cases such as
~~d&&~~mc~fim&~~
Bank, 682 P.2d 149 (Mont 1984).
Subsection (g) recognizes that letters of
credit sometimes contain nondocumentary
terms or conditions. Conditions such as a teim
prohibiting"shipmentonvessels more than 15
years old," are to be disregarded and treated
as surplusage. Similarly, a requirement that
there be an award by a "duly appointed arbi-
trator" would not require the issuer to deter-
mine whether the arbitrator had been "duly
appointed." Likewise a term in a standby let-
ter of credit that provided for differing forms
ofcertification depending upon the particular
type ofdefauh does not oblige the issuer inde-
pendently to determine which kind ofdefault
bas occurred. These conditions must be dis-
regarded by the issuer. Where the
nondocumentary conditions are central and
fundamental to the issuer's obligation (as for
example a condition that would require the is-
suer to determine in fact whether the benefi-
ciary had performed the underlying contract
or whether the applicant bad defaulted) their
inclusion may remove the undertaking from
the scope ofArticle 5 entirely. See Section 5-
102(aXIO) md Comment 6 to Section 5-102.
Subsection (g) would not permit the ben-
eficiary or the issuer to disregard terms in the
letter ofcredit such as place, time, and mode
ofpresentation. The rule in subsection (g) is
intended to prevent an issuer from deciding
or even investigating extrinsic facts, but not
from consulting the clock, the calendar, the
relevant law and practice, or its own general
knowledge of documentation or transactions
of the type underlying a particular letter of
30
credit
Even though nondocurnentary conditions
must be disregarded in determining compli-
ance of a presentation (and thus in detennin-
ing the issuer's duty to the beneficiary), an is-
suer that has promised its applicant that it will
honor only on the occurrence of those
nondocumentary conditions may have liabil-
ity to its applicant for disregarding the condi-
tions.
10. Subsection (I) condones an issuer's ig-
norance of "any usage of a particular trade";
that trade is the trade of the applicant, benefi-
ciary, or others who may be involved in the
underlying trlDsaction. The issuer is expected
to know usage that is conunonly encountered
in the course of document examination. For
example, an issuer should know the common
usage with respect to documents in the mari-
time shippingtrade but would not be expected
to understand synonyms used in a particular
trade for product descriptions appearing in a
letter ofcredit or m invoice.
II. Where the issuer's performance is the
delivery ofan itemofvalue other than money,
the applicant's reimbursement obligation
would be to make the "item of value" avail-
able to the issuer.
12. An issuer is entitled to reimbursement
from the applicant after honor of a forged or
fraudulent drawing if honor was permitted
under Section 5-109(a).
13. The last clause ofSection 5-108(i)(5)
deals with a special case in which the fraud is
not committedby the beneficiary, but is COlD-
mitted by a stranger to the transaction who
forges the beneficiary's signature. If the is-
suer pays against documents on which a re-
quired signature of the beneficiary is forged,
it remains liable to the true beneficiary.
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(J ) the issuer shall honor the presentation, ifhonor is demanded by (i) a nomi-
nated person who has given value in good faith and without notice offorgery or material fraud,
(ii) a confirmer who has honored its confirmation in good faith, (iii) a holder in due course ofa
draft drawn WIder the letter ofcredit which was taken after acceptance by the issuer or nomi-
nated person, or (iv) an assignee of the issuer's or nominated person's deferred obligation that
was taken for value and without notice of forgery or material fraud after the obligation was
incurred by the issuer or nominated person; and
(2) the issuer, acting in good faith, may honor or dishonor the presentation in
any other case.
(b) Ifan applicant claims that a required document is forged ormaterially fraudulent or
that honor ofthe presentation would facilitate a material fraud by the beneficiary on the issuer or
applicant, a court of competent jurisdiction may temporari1y or permanently enjoin the issuer
from honoring a presentation or grant similar reliefagains! the issuer or other persons only ifthe
court finds that:
(I) the reliefis not prohibited WIder the law applicable to an accepted draft or
deferred obligation incurred by the issuer;
(2) a beneficiary, issuer, or nominated person who may be adversely affected
is adequately protected against loss that it may suffer because the relidis granted;
(3) all of the conditions to entitle a person to the reliefWIder the law of this
State have been met; and
(4) on the basis ofthe information submitted to the court, the applicant is more
likely than not to succeed WIder its claim offorgery or material fraud and the person demanding
honor does not qualify for protection under subsection (aXI ).
~
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applicant:
I. This recodification makes clear that fraud
must be fOWld either in the docIIDIents or must
have been committed by the beneficiary on the
issuer or applicant See Cromwell 1>. Com-
merce &- Energy Bank, 464 So.2d 721 (La.
1985).
Secondly, it makes clear that fraud must be
"material." Necessarily courtsmust decide the
breadth and width of "materiality." The use
ofthe word requires that the fraudulent aspect
of a document be material to a purchaser of
that document or that the fi'audulentlct lie sig-
nificant to the participants in the Wlderlying
transaction. Assume, for example, that the
beneficiaryhas I contract to deliver 1,000 bar-
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rels of salad oU. Knowing that it has deliv-
ered only 998, the beneficiary nevertheless
submits an invoice showing 1,000 barrels. If
two barrels in a 1,000 barrel shipment would
be an insubstantial and immaterial breach of
the Wlder1ying contract, the beneficiary's act,
though possibly fraudulent, is not materiaJ1y
so and would not justify an injunction. Con-
versely, the knowing submission of those in-
voicesupondelivayofonly five barrels would
be materially fraudulent The courts must ex-
amine the underlying transaction when there
is an allegation ofmaterial fraud, for only by
examining that transaction can one determine
whether I document is fraudulent or the ben-
eficiary has committed fraud and, if so,
whether the fraud was material.
Material fraud by the beneficiary occurs
only when the beneficiary has no colorable
right to expect honor and where there is no
basis in fact to suppon such a right to honor.
The section indorses articulations such as those
stated in Intraworld Indus. v. Girard Trust
Bank, 336 A.2d 316 (pa. 1975), Roman Ce-
ramics Corp. v. People's NaL Bank, 714 F.2d
1207(3d Cir. 1983), and simi1ardecisions and
embraces certain decisions under Section 5-
114 that relied upon the phtase "fraud in the
transaction." Some of these decisions have
been summarized as follows in Ground Air
Trans/crv. Westate sAirlines, 899 F.2d 1269,
1272-73 (1st Cir. 1990):
We have said throughout that
courts may not "normally" issue an
injunction because of an important
exception to the general ''00 injunc-
tion" rule. The exception, as we also
explained in Itek, 730 F.2d at 24-25,
concerns "fraud" so serious as to
make it obviously pointless and un-
just to permit the beneficiary to 0b-
tain the money. Where the circum-'
stances "plainly" show that the un-
derlying contract forbids the benefi-
ciary to call a letter of credit, Itek,
730 F.2d at 24; where theyshow that
the contract deprives the beneficiary
ofeven a "colorable" right to do so,
id., at2S; where the contract and cir-
cumstances' reveal that the
beneficiary's demand for payment
has "absolutely no basis in fact," id.;
seeDynamics Corp. ofAmerica, 356
F. Supp. at 999; where the
beneficiary's conducthas "so vitiated
the entire transaction that the legiti-
mate purposes of the independence
of the issuer's obligation would no
longer be served," ltek, 730 F.2d at
25 (quoting Roman Ceramics Corp.
v. Peoples National Bank, 714 F.2d
1207,1212 n.12, 1215 (3dCir.1983)
(quoting IDtraworld Indus., 336A2d
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at 324-25»; then a court may enjoin
payment
2. Subsection (aX2) makes clear that the
issuer may honor in the face ofthe applicant's
claim of fraud. The subsection also makes
clear what was not stated in fonner Section 5-
114, that the issuer may dishonor and defend
that dishonor by showing fraud or forgery of
the kind stated in subsection (a). Because is-
suers may be liable for wrongful dishonor if
they are unable to prove forgery or material
fraud, presumably most issuers will choose to
honor despite applicant's claims of fraud or
forgery unless the applicantprocures an injunc-
tion. Merely because the issuer has a right to
dishonorand to defend that dishonorby show-
ing forgery or material fraud does not mean it
has a duty to the applicant to dishonor. The
applicant's normal recourse is to procure an
injunction, if the applicant is unable to pro-
cure an injWlction, it will have a claim against
the issuer only in the rare case in which it can
show that the issuerdid Dot honor in good faith.
3. Whether a beneficiary can commit fraud
by presenting a draft under a clean letter of
credit (one calling onlyfor a draftand no other
documents) has been much debated. Under
the cuneot formulation it would be possible
but difficult for there to be fraud in such a pre-
sentation. If the applicant were able to show
that the beneficiary were committing material
fraud on the applicant in the underlying tranr
action, then payment would facilitate a mate-
rial fraud by the beneficiary on the applicant
and honor could be enjoined. The courts
should be skeptical ofclaims offraud by one
who has signed a "suicide"or clean credit and
thus granted a beneficiary the right to draw by
mere presentation ofa draft.
4. The standard for injunctive reliefis high,
and the burden remains on the applicant to
show, by evidence and Dot by mere allegation,
that suchreliefis warranted. Some courts have
enjoined payments on letters of credit on in-
sufficient showing by the applicant For ex-
ample, in Griffin Cos. v. Fint Nat. Bank, 374
N.W.2d 768 (Minn.App. 1985), the court en-
joinedpaymentundera standby lener ofcredit,
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SECTlON5-no. WARRANTIES.
(a) If its presentation is honored, the beneficiary warrants:
(1) to the issuer, any otherpersonto whompresentation is made, and the appli-
cant that there is no fraud or forgery of the kind descn1led in Section 5-109(a); and
(2) to the applicant that the drawing does not violate any agreement between
the applicant and beneficiary or any other agreement intended by them to be augmented by the
letter ofcredit
(b) The warranties in subsection (a) are in addition to warranties arising under Article
3, 4, 7, and 8 because of the presentation or transfer of documents covered by any of those
articles.
SECTION 5-111. REMEDIES.
(a) Ifan issuer wrongfully dishonors or repudiates its obligation to pay money under a
letter ofcreditbefore presentation, the beneficiary, successor, or nominatedperson presenting on
its own behalf may recover from the issuer the amount that is the subject of the dishonor or
repudiation. Ifthe issuer's obligation under the letter ofcredit is not for the payment ofmoney,
the claimant may obtain specific performance or, at the claimant's election, recover an amount
equal to the value ofperformance from the issuer. In either case, the claimant may also recover
incidental but not consequential damages. The claimant is not obligated to take action to avoid
damages thatmightbe due from the issuer under this subsection. If, although not obligated to do
so, the claimantavoids damages, the claimant's recovery from the issuer must be reduced by the
amount of damages avoided. The issuer bas the burden of proving the amount of damages
avoided. In the case ofrepudiation the claimant need not present any document
(b) Ifan issuer wrongfully dishonors a ~ft or demand presented under a letter of
a:::
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basing its decision on plaintiff's allegation,
rather than competent evidence, offraud.
There are at leastlWo ways to prohibit in-
junctions against honor under this section af-
ter acceptance ofa draft by the issuer. First is
to defme honor (see Section 5-102(aX8» in
the particular ICUer of credit to occur upon
acceptance and without regard to laterpayment
ofthe acceptance. Second is explicitly to agree
that the applicant bas no right to an injunction
after acceptance - whether or not the accep-
tance constitutes honor.
5. Although the statute deals principally
with injunctions againsthonor, it also cautions
against granting "similar relief' and the same
principles apply when the applicant or issuer
attempts to achieve the same legal outcome
by injunction againstpresentation (see Ground
Air Transfer Inc. v. Wutate.r Airlines, Inc., 899
F.2d 1269 (1st Cir. 1990», interpleader, de-
claratory judgment, or attachment These at-
tempts should face the same obstacles that face
efforts to enjoin the issuer from paying. Ex-
panded use of any of these devices could
1. Since the warranties in subsection (a)
are not given unless a letter ofcredit bas been
honored, no breach ofwarranty under this sub-
section can be a defense to dishonor by the
issuer. Any defense mustbe based on Section
5-108 or 5-109 and not on this section. Also,
threaten the independence principle just as
much as injunctions against honor. For that
reason courts should have the same hostility
to them and place the same restrictions on their
use as would be applied to injunctions against
honor. Courts should not allow the "sacred
cow of equity to trample the tender vines of
letterofcredit law."
6. Section 5-109(aXI) also protects speci-
fied third parties against the risk offraud. By
issuing a letter ofcredit that nominates a per-
son to negotiate orpay, the issuer (ultimately
the applicant) induces that nominated person
to give value and thereby assumes the risk that
a draft drawn under the letter ofcredit will be
transferred to one with a status like that of a
holder in due course who deserves to be pro-
tected against a fraud defense.
7. The "loss" to be protected against - by
bond or otherwise under subsection (bX2)-
includes incidental damages. Among those are
legal fees that might be incurred by the ben-
eficiary or issuer in defending against an in-
junction action.
breach ofthe warranties by the beneficiary in
subsection (a) cannot excuse the applicant's
duty to reimburse.
2. The warranty in Section 5-IIO(aX2) as-
sumes that payment under the letter of credit
is final It does not run to the issuer, only to
the applicant Inmost cases the applicant will
have a direct cause of action for breach ofthe
underlying contract This warranty bas pri-
mary application in standby leiters of credit
or other circumstances where the applicant is
not a party to an underlying contract with the
beneficiary. It is not a warranty that the state-
ments made on the presentation of the docu-
ments presented are truthful nor is it a war-
ranty that the documents strictly comply un-
der Section 5-108(a). It is a warranty that the
beneficiary has performed aU the acts ex-
pressly and implicitly necessary under any
underlying agreement to entitle the beneficiary
to honor. If, for example, an underlying sales
contract authorized the beneficiary to draw
only upon "due performance" and the benefi- .
ciary drew even though it had breached the
underlying contract by delivering defective
goods, honorofits draw wouldbreak the war-
ranty. By the same token, if the underlying
contract authorized the beneficiary to draw
only upon actual default or upon its or a third
party's determination ofdefault by the appli-
cant and if the beneficiary drew in violation
of its authorization, then upon honor of its
draw the warranty would be breached. In
many cases, therefore, the documents pre-
sented to the issuer will contain inaccurate
statements (concerning the goods delivered or
concerning default or other matters), but the
breachofwarranty arises notbecause the state-
ments are untrue but because the beneficiary's
drawing violated its express or implied obli-
gations in the underlying transaction.
3. The damages for breach ofwarranty are
not specified in Section 5-111. Courts may
fmd damage analogies in Section 2-714 in
Article 2 and in warranty decisions under Ar-
ticles 3 and 4.
Unlike wrongful dishonor cases - where
the damages usually equal the amount of the
draw - the damages for breach of warranty
will oftenbe much less than the amount ofthe
draw, sometimes zero. Assume a seUer en-
titled to draw only on proper performance of
its sales contract Assume itbreaches the sales
contract in a way that gives the buyer a right
to damages but no right to reject. The
applicant's damages for breach ofthe warranty
in subsection (aX2) are limited to the dam-
ages it could recover for breach of the con-
tract of sale. Alternatively assume an under-
lying agreement that authorizes a beneficiary
to draw only the "amount indefault" Assume
a defaultofS2oo,ooo anda draw ofS5oo,ooo.
The damages for breach ofwarrantywouldbe
no more than 5300,000.
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Official Comment
aedit or honors a draft or demand in breach ofits obligation to the applicant, the applicant may
recover damages resulting from the breach, iucludiug incidental but not consequential damages,
less any amount saved as a result ofthe breach.
(c) Ifan adviser or nomiuated person other than a confmner breaches an obligation
under this article oran issuerbreacbes an obligation not covered in subsection (a) or (b), a person
to whom the obligation is owed may recover damages resulting from the breach, including inci-
dental but not consequential damages, less any amount saved as a result ofthe breach. To the
extent of the confmnation, a confumer has the liability ofan issuer specified in this subsection
and subsections (a) and (b).
(d) An issuer, nominated person, or adviser who is found liable under subsection (a),
(b), or (c) shall pay interest on the amount owed thereunder from the date ofwrongful dishonor
or other appropriate date.
(e) Reasonable attorney's fees and other expenses oflitigation must be awarded to the
prevailing party in an action in which a remedy is sought under this article.
(f) Damages that would otherwise be payable by a party for breach of an obligation
under this article may be liquidated by agreement or undertaking, but only in an amount or by a
formula that is reasonable in light ofthe harm anticipated.
~
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I. The right to specificperformance is new.
The express limitation on the duty ofthe ben-
eficiary to mitigate damages adopts the posi-
tion ofcertain coUIts and commentators. Be-
cause the letter of credit depends upon speed
and certaiuty ofpayment, it is important that
the issuer notbe given an incentive to dishonor.
The issuermighthave an incentive to dishonor
ifit couldrely on the burden ofmitigation fail-
ing on the beneficiary, (to sell goods and sue
only for the difference between the price of
the goods sold and the amount due under the
letter of credit). Under the scheme contem-
plated by Section S-lll(a), the beneficiary
would present the documents to the issuer. If
the issuer wrongfully dishonored, the benefi-
ciary would have no further duty to the issuer
with respect to the goods covered by docu-
ments that the issuerdishonored and returned
The issuer thus takes the risk that the benefi-
ciary will let the goods rot or be destroyed.
Ofcourse the beneficiary may have a duty of
mitigation to the applicant arising from the
underlyiug agreement, but the issuerwouIdnot
have the right to assert that duty by way of
defense or setoff See Section S-1l7(d). If
the beneficiarysells the goods coveredby dis-
honored documents or if the beneficiary sells
a draft after acceptance but before dishonor
by the issuer, the net amountso gained should
be subtracted from the amount of the
beneficiary's damages - at least where the
damage claim against the issuer equals or ex-
ceeds the damage sufferedby thebeneficiary.
If, on the other hand, the beneficiary suffers
damages in an underlyiug transaction in an
amount thatexceeds the amountofthe wrong-
fully dishonored demand (e.g., where the let-
ter ofcredit does not cover 100 percent ofthe
underlyiug obligation), the damages avoided
should not necessarily be deducted from the
beneficiary's claim against the issuer. In such
a case, the damages would be the lesser of(i)
the amount recoverable in the absence ofmiti-
gation (that is, the amount that is subject to
the dishonor or repudiation plus any inciden-
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tal damages) and (ii) the damages remaining
after deduction for the amount of damages
actually avoided
A beneficiary need not present documents
as a condition ofsuit for anticipatory repudia-
tion, but ifa beneficiary could never have ob-
tained documents necessary for a presentation
conforming to the letter ofaedit, the benefi-
ciary cannot recover for anticipatory repudia-
tion of the letter ofcredit Doelger v. Bauery
Park Bank, 201 A.D. SIS, 194 N.Y.S. 582
(1922) and Decor byNikkei Int 'I, Inc. v. Fed-
eral Republic ofNigeria, 497 F.Supp. 893
(SD.N.Y.1980), aff'd, 647 F.2d 300 (2d Cir.
1981),cen. denied, 454 U.S. 1148(1982). The
last sentence ofsubsection (c) does not expand
the Iiabilityofa confumer to persons to whom
the confumer would not otherwise be liable
under Section 5-107.
Almost all letters ofcredit, includiug those
that call for an acceptance, are "obligations to
pay money· as that term is used in Section 5-
III(a).
2. What damages "result" from improper
honor is forthe courts to decide. Even though
an isSuer pays a beneficiary in violation of
Section S-108(a) or of its contract with the
applicant, it may have no liability to an appli-
cant Ifthe underlying contract has been fuDy
performed, the applicant may not have been
damaged by the issuer's breach. Such a case
would occur when A contracts for goods at
Sloo per ton, but, upon delivery, the market
value of conforming goods has decreased to
S2S per ton. Ifthe isSuerpays over discrepan-
cies, there should be no recovery by A for the
price differential ifthe issuer's breach did not
alter the applicant's obligation under the un-
derlyiug contract, i.e., to pay SlOOper ton for
goods now worth S2S per ton. On the other
hand, ifthe applicant intends to resell the goods
and must itself satisfY the strict compliance
requirements under a second letter ofcredit in
connection with its sale, the applicant may be
damaged by the issuer's payment despite dis-
crepancies because the applicant itself may
then be unable to procure honor on the letter
ofaedit where it is the beneficiary, and may
be unable to mitigate its damages by enforc-
ing its rights against others in the underlying
transaction. Note that an issuer found liable
to its applicant may have recourse under Sec-
tion 5-117 by subrogation to the applicant's
claim against the beneficiary or other persons.
One who inaccurately advises a letter of
credit breaches its obligation to thebeneficiary,
but may cause no damage. Ifthe beneficiary
knows the terms ofthe letter ofcredit and un-
derstands the advice to be inaccurate, the ben-
eficiary will have suffered no damage as a re-
sult ofthe adviser's breach.
3. Since the confumer has the rights and
duties ofan issuer, in general it has an issuer's
liability, see subsection (c). The confumer is
usually a confuming bank. Aconfumiug bank
often also plays the role of an adviser. If it
breaks its obligation to the beneficiary, the
confirming bank may have liability as an is-
sueror, dependiug upon the obligationthat was
broken, as an adviser. For example, a wrong-
ful dishonorwould give it liability as an isSuer
under Section 5-111(a). On the other hand a
confumiug bank that broke its obligation to
advise the credit but did not commit wrongful
dishonor would be treated under Section 5-
lll(c).
4. Consequential damages for breach of
obligations under this article are excluded in
the belief that these damages can best be
avoided by the beneficiary or the applicant and
out of the fear that imposing consequential
damages on issuers would raise the cost ofthe
letter ofaeditto a level that might render it
uneconomic. Afortiorlpunitiveandexemplary
damages are excluded, however, this section
does notbar recovery ofconsequential or even
punitive damages for breach of statutory or
common law duties arising outside of this ar-
ticle.
S. The section does not specify a rate of
interest It leaves the setting of the rate to the
court It would be appropriate for a court to
use the rate that would normally apply in that
court in other situations where interest is im-
posed by law.
6. The court must award attorney's fees to
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SEcnON 5-112. TRANSFER OF LETrER OF CREDIT.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in Section 5-113, unless a letter of credit provides
that it is transferable, the right ofa beneficiary to draw or otherwise demand performance under
a leller ofcredit may not be transferred.
(b) Even if a leller of credit provides that it is transferable, the issuer may refuse to
recognize or carry out a transfer if:
(I) the transfer would violate applicable law; or
(2) the transferor or transferee bas failed to comply with any requirement stated
in the lellcr ofcredit or any other requirement relating to transfer imposedby the issuer which is
within the standard practice referred to in Section 5-108(e) or is otherwise reasonable under the
circumstances.
SEcnON5-I13. TRANSFER BYOPERATION OF LAW.
(a) A successor of a beneficiary may consent to amendments, sign and present docu-
ments, and receive payment or other items ofvalue in the name ofthe beneficiary without dis-
closing its status as a successor.
~
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the prevailing party, whether that party is an
applicant, abeneficiary, an issuer, anominated
person, or adviser. Since the issuer may be
cntitled to recover its legal fees and costs from
the applicant under the reimbursement agree-
ment, allowing the issuer to recover those fees
from a losing beneficiary may also prOleCl the
applicant againstundeservedlosses. The party
entitled to allorneys' fees bas been described
as the "prevailing party." Sometimes it will
be unclear which party "prevailed," for ex-
ample, where there are multiple issues and one
party wins on some and the other party wins
on others. DeterminiDg which is the prevail-
ing party is in the discretion ofthe court. Sub-
section (e) authorizes allorney's fees in all ac-
tions where a remedy is sought"under this ar-
ticle." It applies even when the remedy might
be an injunction under Section 5-109 or when
I. In order to protect the applicant's reli-
ance on the designated beneficiary,lellcr of
credit law traditionally has forbidden the ben-
eficiary to convey to third parties its right to
draw or demand payment under the lellcr of
credit Subsection (a) codifies that rule. The
term "transfer" refers to the beneficiary's con-
veyance of that right Absent incorporation
of the UCP (which make elaborate provision
the claimed remedy is otherwise outside of
Section 5-111. Neither an issuer nor a
confmner should be treated as a"losing" party
when an injunction is granted to the applicant
over the objection of the issuer or confumer;
accordingly neither should be liable for fees
and expenses in that case.
"Expenses of litigation" is intended to be
broader than "costs." For example, expense
oflitigation would include travel expenses of
witnesses, fees for expert witnesses, and ex-
penses associated with taking depositions.
7. For the purposes of Section 5-1 I I(f)
"harm anticipated" must be anticipated at the
time when the agreement that includes the liq-
uidated damage clause is executed or at the
time when the undertaking that includes the
clause is issued. See Section 2A-S04.
for partial transfer of a commercial letter of
credit) or similar trade practice and absent
other express indication in the letter ofcredit
that the term is used to mean something else,
a term in the leller ofcredit indicating that the
beneficiary bas the right to transfer should be
taken to mean that the beneficiary may con-
vey to a third party its right to draw or de-
mand payment Even in that case. the issuer
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or other person controlling the transfer may
make the beneficiary's right to transfer sub-
ject to conditions, such as timely notification,
payment ofa fee, delivery ofthe lellcrofcredit
to the issuer or other person controlling the
transfer, or execution of appropriate forms to
document the transfer. A nominated person
who is not a confmner has no obligation to
recognize a transfer.
The power to establish"requirements" does
not include the right absolutely to refuse to
recognize transfers under a transferable leller
of credit An issuer who wishes to retain the
right to deny all transfers should not issue
transferable letters of credit or should incor-
porate the UCP. By stating its requirements
in the lellcr of credit an issuer may impose
any requirement without regard to its confor-
mity to practice or reasonableness. Transfer
requirements ofissuers and nominatedpersons
must be made bOWD to potential transferors
and transferees to enable those parties to com-
ply with the requirements. A commonmethod
ofmaking such requirements bOWD is to use
a fonn that indicates the information that must
be provided and the instructions that must be
given to enable the issuer or nominated per-
son to comply with a request to transfer.
2. The issuance of a transferable leller of
credit with the concurrence ofthe applicant is
ipsofacto an agreement by the issuer and ap-
plicant to permit a beneficiary to transfer its
drawing right and permit a nominated person
to recognize and carry out that transfer with-
out further notice to them. In international
commerce, transferable lellers of credit are
often issued under circumstances in which a
nominated person or adviser is expected to
facilitate the transfer from the original benefi-
ciary to a transferee and to deal with that trans-
feree. In those circumstances it is the re5pon-
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sibility of the nominated person or adviser to
establish procedures satisfactory to protect it-
self against double presentation or dispute
about the right to draw under the letter of
credit Commonly such a person will control
the transfer by requiring that the original let-
ter ofcredit be given to it or by causing a pa-
per copy marked as an original to be issued
where the originallellcr of credit was elec-
tronic. By keeping possession of the original
letter of credit the nominated person or ad-
viser can minimize or entirely exclude the
possibility that the original beneficiary could
properly procure payment from another bank.
If the leller of credit requires presentation of
the originallelterofcredit itself, no other pay-
ment could be procured. In addition to im-
posing whatever requirements it considers ap-
propriate to protect itself against double pay-
ment the person that is facilitating the transfer
has a right to charge an appropriate fee for its
activity.
"Transfer" of a lellcr of credit should be
distinguished from "assignment ofproceeds."
The former is analogous to a novation or a
substitution ofbeneficiaries. It contemplates
not merely payment to but also performance
by the transferee. Forexample, under the typi-
cal terms oftransfer for a commercialleller of
credit, a transferee could comply with a leller
of credit transferred to it by signing and pre-
senting its own draft and invoice. An assignee
ofproceeds, on the other hand, is wholly de-
pendent on the presentation ofa draft and in-
voice signed by the beneficiary.
By agreeing to the issuance of a transfer-
able leller of credit, which is not qualified or
limited, the applicant may lose control over
the identity ofthe person whose performance
will earn payment under the leller ofcredit
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(b) A successor ofa beneficiary may consent to amendments, sign and present docu-
ments, and receive payment or other items ofvalue in its own name as the disclosed successor of
the beneficiary. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (e), an issuer shall recognize a
disclosed successor of a beneficiary as beneficiary in full substitution for its predecessor upon
compliance with the requirements for recognition by the issuer ofa transfer ofdrawing rights by
operation oflaw under the standard practice referred to in Section 5-108(e) or, in the absence of
such a practice, compliance with other reasonable procedures sufficient to protect the issuer.
(c) An issuer is not obliged to determine wllether a purported successor is a successor
ofa beneficiary or whether the signature ofa purported successor is genuine or authorized.
(d) Honor ofapurported successor's apparently complying presentationunder subsec-
tion (a) or (b) has the consequences specified in Section 5-108(i) even ifthe purported successor
is not the successor of a beneficiary. Documents signed in the name of the beneficiary or of a
disclosed successor by a person who is neither the beneficiary nor the successor of the benefi-
ciary are forged documents for the purposes ofSection 5-109.
(e) An issuer whose rights of reimbursement ue not covered by subsection (d) or
substantially similu law and any confmner or nominated penon may decline to recognize a
presentation under subsection (b).
(f) A beneficiary whose name is changed after the issuance ofa letter ofcredit has the
same rights and obligations as a successor ofa beneficiary under this section.
letter of credit until it consents to the assignment
(d) An issuer or nominated person has no obligation to give or withhold its consent to
an assignment ofproceeds ofa letter ofcredit, but consent may not be unreasonably withheld if
the assignee possesses and exhibits the letter ofcredit and presentation ofthe letter ofcredit is a
condition to honor.
(e) Rights of a transferee beneficiary or nominated person ue independent of the
beneficiary's assignment of the proceeds ofa letter ofcredit and are superior to the assignee's
right to the proceeds.
(f) Neither the rights recognized by this section between an assignee and an issuer,
transferee beneficiary, or nominated person nor the issuer's or nominated person's payment of
proceeds to an assignee or a third penon affect the rights between the assignee and any person
other than the issuer, transferee beneficiary, or nominated person. The mode of creating and
perfecting a security interest in or granting an assignment ofa beneficiary's rights to proceeds is
governed by Article 9 or other law. Against persons other than the issuer, transferee beneficiary,
or nominated person, the rights and obligations uising upon the creation ofa security interest or
other assignment ora beneficiary's right to proceeds and its perfection ue governed by Article
9 or other law.
Official Comment
Official Comment
SECI10N 5-114. ASSIGNMENT OF PROCEEDS.
(a) In this section, "proceeds of a letter of credit" means the cash, check, accepted
draft, or other item ofvalue paid or delivered upon honor or giving ofvalue by the issuer or any
nominated person under the letter ofcredit The term does not include a beneficiary's drawing
rights or documents presented by the beneficiary.
(b) A beneficiary may assign its right to put or all of the proceeds ofa letter ofcredit
The beneficiary may do so before presentation as a present assignment of its right to receive
proceeds contingent upon its compliance with the terms and conditions of the letter ofcredit
(c) An issuer or nominated person need not recognize an assignment ofproceeds ofa
w
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This section affirms the result in Pastor v.
Nat. RepublicBankofChicago, 76 Dl.2d 139,
390 N.E.2d 894 (Dl. 1979) and Federal De-
posit Insurance Co. v. Bank ofBoulder, 911
F.2d 1466 (IOthCir. 1990).
An issuer's requirements forrecognition of
a successor's status might include presenta-
tion of a certificate of merger, a court order
appointing a bankruptcy trustee or receiver, a
certificate of appointment as bankruptcy
trustee, or the like. The issuer is entitled to
rely upon such documents which on their face
demonstrate that presentation is made by a
successorofa beneficiary. It is not obliged to
make an independent investigation to deter-
mine the fact ofsuccession.
1. Subsection (b) expressly validates the
beneficiary's present assignment of letter of
credit proceeds ifmade after the credit is es-
tablished butbefore the proceeds are realized.
This section adopts the prevailing usage-
"assignment of proceeds" - to an assignee.
That terminology curies with it no implica-
tion, however, that an assignee acquires no
interest until the proceeds ue paid by the is-
suer. For example, an "assignmentofthe right
to proceeds" ofa letter ofcredit for purposes
ofsecurity that meets the requirements ofSec-
tion 9-203(I) would constitute the present cre-
ation of a security interest in that right This
security interest can be perfected by posses-
sion (Section 9-305) ifthe letter ofcredit is in
written form. Although subsection (a) explains
the meaning of "'proceeds' of a letter of
credit," it should be emphasized that those pro-
ceeds also may be Article 9 proceeds ofother
collateral. For exunple, if i seller of inven-
tory receives a letter of credit to support the
account that wes upon the sale, payments
made under the letter.of credit are Article 9
proceeds of the inventory, account, and any
document oftitle covering the inventory. Thus,
the secured puty who had a perfected secu-
rity interest in that inventory, account, or docu-
ment has a perfected security interest in the
proceeds collected under the letter of credit,
so long as they ue identifiable cash proceeds
(Section 9-306(2), (3». This perfection is
continuous, regudless ofwhether the secured
puty perfected a security interest in the right
to letter of credit proceeds.
2. An assignee's rights to enforce an as-
signment ofproceeds against an issuer and the
priority ofthe assignee's rights against a nomi-
nated person or transferee beneficiary ue gov-
erned by Article 5. Those rights and that pri-
ority are stated in subsections (c), (d), and (e).
Note also that Section 4-210 gives rust prior-
ity to a collecting bank that has given value
for a documentary draft.
3. By requiring that an issuer or nominated
person consent to the assignment ofproceeds
39
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Official Comment
SECI10N5-11S. STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. An action to enforce aright or obliga-
tion arising under this article mustbe commenced within one year after the expiration date ofthe
relevant lener ofcredit or one year after the [claim for relief] [cause ofaction] accrues, which-
ever occurs later. A [claim for relief) [cause oCaction] accrues when the breach occurs, regard-
less ofthe aggrieved party's lack ofknowledge of the breach.
SECI10N 5-116. CHOICE OF LAW AND FORUM.
(a) The liability of an issuer, nominated person, or adviser for action or omission is
governed by the law ofthe jurisdiction chosenby an agreement in the form ofa record signed or
otherwise authenticated by the affected parties in the manner provided in Section 5·104 or by a
provision in the person's letter of credit, conflIlIlation, or other under1aking. The jurisdiction
whose law is chosen need not bear any relation to the transaction.
Official Comment
in which choice onaw principles found in the
common law oCNew York might direct one to
the law ofanother State. Subsection (b) states
the relevant choice of law principles and it
should not be subordinated to some other
choice of law rule. Within the States of the
United Statesren\lOi wiD notbe aproblem once
every jurisdiction hu enacted Section 5-116
because every jurisdiction will then have the
same choice of law rule and in a particular
case all choice of law rules will point to the
same substantive law.
Subsection (b) does not state a choice of
law rule for the "liability of an applicant."
However, subsection (b) does state a choice
oflaw rule for the liability ofan issuer, nomi-
nated person, or adviser, and since some of
the issues in suits by applicants against those
(e) The forum for senJing disputes arising out ofan undertaking within this article may
be chosen in the manner and with the binding effect that governing law~y be chosen in accor-
dance with subsection (a).
ems.
I. Although it would be possible for the
parties to agree otherwise, the law normaUy
chosenby agreementUndersubsection (a) and
thatprovided in the absence ofagreement un-
der subsection (b) is the substantive law ofa
particularjurisdictionnot including the choice
of law principles of that jurisdiction. Thus,
two parties, an issuer and an applicant, both
located in Oklahoma might choose the law of
New York. Unless they agree otherwise, the
section anticipates that they wish the substan-
tive law oCNew York to apply to their transac-
tion and they do not intend that a New York
choice oflaw principle might direct a court to
Oklahoma law. By the same token, the liabil-
ity of an issuer located in New York is gov-
erned by New York substantive law - in the
absence ofagreement - even incircumstances
(b) Unless subsection (a) applies, the liability of an issuer, nominated person, or ad-
viser for action or omission is governed by the law of the jurisdiction in which the person is
located The person is considered to be located at the address indicated in the person's undertak-
ing. Ifmore than one address is indicated, the person is considered to be located at the address
from which the person's undertaking was issued. For the purpose ofjurisdiction, choice oflaw,
and recognition ofinterbranch letters ofcredit, but not enforcement ofa judgment, aU branches
ofa bank are considered separate juridical entities and a bank is considered to be located at the
place where its relevant branch is considered to be located under this subsection.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, the liability of an issuer, nomi-
nated person, or adviser is governed by any rules of custom or practice, such as the Uniform
Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits, to which the letter of credit, conflIlIlation, or
other undertaking is expressly made subjeCt If (i) this article would govern the liability of an
issuer, nominated person, or adviser under subsection (a) or (b), (ii) the relevant undertaking
incorporates rules ofcustom or practice, and (iii) there is conflict between this article and those
rules as applied to that undertaking, those rules govern except to the extent ofany conflict with
the nonvariable provisions specified in Section 5-103(c).
(d) If there is conflict between this article and Article 3, 4, 4A, or 9, this article gov-
wrongful honor (applicant v. issuer).
3. The statute oflimitations,like the rest of
the statute, applies only to a letter of credit
issued on or after the effective date and only
to transactions, events, obligations, or duties
arising out ofor associated with such aleuer.
If a letter of credit was issued before the ef-
fective date and an obligation on that letter of
credit was breached after the effective date,
the complaining party could bring its suit
within the time that would have been permit-
ted prior to the adoption ofSeetion 5-115 and
would not be limited by the terms ofSection
5-115.
to pay to the assignee the assigned letter of
credit proceeds that the issuer or nominated
person would otherwise pay to the beneficiary
or another assignee.
Where the lener ofcreditmustbe presented
as a condition to honor and the assignee holds
and exhibits the lener ofcredit to the issuer or
nominated person, the risk to the issuer or
nominated person of having to pay twice is
minimized In such a situation, subsection (d)
provides that the issuer or nominated person
may not unreasonably withhold its consent to
the assignment
1. This section is based upon Sections 4-
11l and 2-725(2).
2. This section applies to all claims for
which there are remedies under Section 5-111
and to other claims made under this article,
such as claims for breach of warranty under
Section 5-11O. Because it covers aU claims
under Section 5-111, the statute oflimitations
applies not only to wrongful dishonor claims
against the issuer but also to claims between
the issuer and the applicant arising from the
reimbursementagreement These mightbe for
reimbursement (issuer v. applicant) or for
breach of the reimbursement contract by
of a letter of credit, subsections (c) and (d)
follow more closely recognized national and
international letter ofcredit practices than did
prior law. In most circumstances, it hu al-
ways been advisable for the assignee to obtain
the consentofthe issuer in orderbetter to safe-
guard its right to the proceeds. When notice
of an assignment has been received, issuers
normally have required signatures on a con-
sent form. This practice is reflected in the re-
vision. By unconditionally consenting to such
an assignment, the issuer or nominated per-
son becomes bound, subject to the rights of
the superiorparties specified in subsection (e).
~
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Offidal Comment
SECIION 5-117. SUBROGATION OF ISSUER, APPLICANT, AND NOMINATED
PERSON.
(a) An issuer that honors a beneficiary's presentation is subrogated to the rights ofthe
beneficiary to the same extent as ifthe issuer were a secondary obligor ofthe underlying obliga-
tion owed to the beneficiary and of the applicant to the same extent as if the issuer were the
secondary obligor of the underlying obligation owed to the applicant
(b) An applicant that reimburses an issuer is subrogated to the rights of the issuer
against any beneficiary, presenter, or nominated person to the same extent as if the applicant
were the secondary obligor of the obligations owed to the issuer and has the rights ofsubroga-
tion of the issuer to the rights ofthe beneficiary stated in subsection (a).
(c) A nominated person who pays or gives value against a draft or demand presented
under a letter ofcredit is subrogated to the rights of:
(1) the issuer against the applicant to the same extent as if the nominated
person were a secondary obligor of the obligation owed to the issuer by the applicant;
(2) the beneficiary to the same extent as if the nominated person were a sec-
ondary obligor of the underlying obligation owed to the beneficiary; and
(3) the applicant to same extent as ifthe nominated person were a secondary
obligor ofthe underlying obligation owed to the applicant
(d) Notwithstanding any agreement or term to the contrary, the rights ofsubrogation
stated in subsections (a) and (b) do not arise until the issuer honors the letter ofcredit or other-
wise pays and the rights in subsection (c) do not arise until the nominated person pays or other-
wise gives value. Until then, the issuer, nominated person, and the applicant do not derive under
this section present or prospective rights forming the basis ofa claim, defense, or excuse.
~
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persons involve the "liability of an issuer,
nominated person, or adviser," subsection (b)
states the cboice oflaw rule for those issues.
Because an issuer may bave liability to a
confmner both asan issuer (Section 5-108(a),
Comment 5 to Section 5-1 08) and as an appli-
cant (Section 5-107(a), Comment I to Section
5-107, Section 5-108(i». subsection (b) may
state the cboice of law rule for some but not
all of the issuer's liability in a suit by a
confumer.
2. Because the conItrmer or other nomi-
nated person may choose different law from
that cbosen by the issuer or may be located in
a differentjurisdiction and fail to choose law,
it is possible that a conftrmer or nominated
person may be obligated to pay (under their
law) but will not be entitled to payment from
the issuer (under its law). Similarly, the rights
ofan unreimbursed issuer, confirmer, or nomi-
nated person against a beneficiary under Sec-
tion 5-109, 5-110, or 5-117, will notnecessar-
ily be govemed by the same law that applies
to the issuer's or cOnItrmer's obligation upon
presentation. Because the UCP and otherprac-
tice are incorporated in most international let-
ters of credit, disputes arising from different
legal obligations to bonor have not been fre-
quent Since Section 5-108 incorporates stan-
dard practice, these problems sbould be fur-
ther minimized - at least to the extent that
the same practice is and continues to be widely
followed.
3. This section docs notpmnit what is now
authorized by thenouuniform Section5-102(4)
in New York. Under the current law in New
York a letter of credit that incorporates the
UCP is not governed in any respect byArticle
5. Under revised Section S-1I6lettcrs ofcredit
that incorporate the UCP or similar practice
will still be subject to Article 5 in certain re-
spects. First, incorporation ofthe UCP or other
practice does not override the nonvariable
terms ofArticle 5. Second, wbere there is no
conflict between Article 5 and the relevant
provision of the UCP or other practice, both
apply. Third, practice provisions incorporated
in a letter ofcredit will not be effective ifthey
fail to comply with Section 5-103(c). Assume,
for example, that a practice provision pur-
ported to free a party from any liability unless
it were "grossly negligent" or that the practice
genenlly limited the remedies that one party
might have against another. Depending upon
the circumstances, that disclaimer or limita-
tion of liability might be ineffective because
ofSection 5-103(c).
Even though Article 5 is generally consis-
tent with UCP 500, it is not necessarily con-
sistent with other rules or with versions ofthe
UCP that may be adopted after Article 5's re-
vision, or with other practices that may de-
velop. Rules of practice incorporated in the
letter ofcredit or other undertaking are those
in effect wben the letter ofcredit or other un-
dertaking is issued. Except in the unusual
cases discussed in the immediately preceding
paragraph, practice adopted in a letter ofcredit
will override the rules of Article 5 and the
parties to letter o(~edit transactions must be
familiar with practice (such as future versions
of the UCP) that is explicitly adopted in let-
ters ofcredit
4. In several ways Article 5 conflicts with
and overrides similar matters governed by
Articles 3 and 4. For example, "draft" is more
broadly defined in letterofcreditpractice than
under Section 3-104. The time allowed for
bonor and the required notification ofreasons
for disbonor are different in letter of credit
practice than in the handling ofdocumentary
and other drafts under Articles 3 and 4.
5. Subsection (e) must be read in conjunc-
tion with existing law governing subject mat-
terjurisdiction. Ifthe locallawJCSUicts a court
to certain subject matter jurisdiction not in-
cluding letterofcredit disputes, subsection (e)
does not authorize parties to cboose that fo-
rum. For example, the parties' agreement un-
der Section 5-116(e) would not confer juris-
diction on a probate court to decide a letter of
credit case.
Ifthe parties choose a forum under subsec-
tion (e) and if-because ofother law - that
forum will not take jurisdiction, the parties'
agreement or undertaking should then be con-
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strued (for the purpose oecorum selection) as
though it did not contain a clause choosing a
particular forum. That result is necessary to
avoid sentencing the parties to eternal purga-
tory where neither the chosen State nor the
I. By itselfthis section does not grant any
right ofsubrogation. It grants only the right
that would exist if the person seeking subro-
gation "were a secondary obligor." (The term
"secondary obligor" refers to a surety, guar-
antor, or other person against whom or whose
properly an obligee has recourse with respect
to the obligation oCa third party. See Restate-
mentoftheLawThird,Surelyship§ 1(1995).)
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State which would have jurisdiction but for
the clause will take jurisdiction - the former
in disregard ofthe clause and the latter in honor
of the clause.
Ifthe secondary obligor would nothave a right
to subrogation in the circumstances in which
one is claimed under this section, none is
granted by this section. In effect, the section
does no more than to remove an impediment
that some courts have found to subrogation
because they conclude that the issuer's or other
claimant's rights are "independent" ofthe un-
derlying obligation. If, for example, a sec-
~
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ondary obligor would not have a subrogation
right because its payment did not fuUy satisfy
the underlying obligation, none would be
available under this section. The section
indorses the position of Judge Becker in TII-
dorDevelopment Grollp, Inc. v. UnitedStates
Fidelity and Guaranty, 968 F.2d 357 (3rd Cir.
1991).
2. To preserve the independence ofthe let-
ter ofcredit obligation and to insure that sub-
rogation not be used as an offensive weapon
by an issuer or others, the admonition in sub-
section (d) must be carefully observed. Only
one who has completed its performance in a
letter ofcredit transaction can have a right to
subrogation. For example, an issuer may not
45
dishonor and then defend its dishonor or as-
sert a setoffon the ground that it is subrogated
to anotherperson's rights. Nor may the issuer
complain afterhonor that its subrogation rights
have been impaired by any good faith deal-
ings between the beneficiary and the applicant
or any other person. Assume, for example,
that the beneficiary under a standby letter of
credit is a mortgagee. Ifthe mortgagee were
obliged to issue a release ofthe mortgage upon
payment ofthe underlying debt (by the issuer
under the letter of credit), that release might
impair the issuer's rights of subrogation, but
the benefICiary would have DO liability to the
issuer for having granted that release.
TRANsmON PROVISIONS
SECTION 1 I. EFFECTIVE DATE. This [Act] shan become effective on
____--',199_.
SECTION 1 J. REPEAL. This [Act][repeals][amends][insen citation to existing Article
5].
SECTION 1 J. APPUCABlLITY. This [Act] applies to a letter ofcredit that is issued OD
or after the effective date ofthis [Act]. lbis [Act] does not apply to a transaction, event, obliga-
tion, or duty arising out oforassociated with a letter ofcredit that was issued befon: the effective
date oflbis [Act].
SECTION 1 J. SAVINGS CLAUSE. A transaction arising out of or associated with a
letter of credit that was issued before the effective date oflbis [Act] and the rights, obligations,
and interests flowing from that transaction are governed by any statute or other law amended or
repealed by this [Act] as ifrepeal or amendment had not occurred and may be terminated, com-
pleted, consummated, or enforced under that statute or other law.
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CONFORMING AND MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLE 1
SECTION I-IDS. TERRITORlALAPPUCATION OFTIlEACT; PARTIES' POWER
TO CHOOSEAPPUCABLE LAW.
(2) Where one of the following provisions of this [Act] specifies the applicable law, that
provision governs and a contrary agreement is effective only to the extent permitted by the law
(including the conflict oflaws rules) so specified:
Governing law in the Article on Funds Transfers. Section 4A-S07.
Letters ofCredit Section 5-116.
Bulk sales subject to the Article on Bulk Sales. Section 6-103.
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CONFORMING AND MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLE 2
SECTION 2-512. PAYMENT BY BUYER BEFORE INSPECTION.
(b) despite tender ofthe required documents the circumstances wouldjustify injunction
against honor UDder die IIfS ,;sisD5 sfthis Act (Section H+4~.
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COMPLEMENTARY AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLE 9
SECTION 9-103. PERFECTION OF SECURITY INTEREST IN MULTIPLE STATE
TRANSACTIONS.
(I) Documents, instruments. letters QfcrediL and Qrdinary goods.
(8) This subsectiQn applies tQ docwnents.lIII4 instruments. rights tQ proceeds
Qf wrinen letters Qf gediL and Ie goods Qther than thQse covered by 8 UI'lificate Qf title de-
saibed in subsectiQn (2), mQbile goods desaibed in subsectiQn (3), and minerals desaibed in
subsectiQn (S).
SECTION 9-104. TRANSACTIONS EXCLUDED FROM ARTICLE. ThisArticle does
nQtapply
Qther contract invQlving the use Qr hire Qfa vessel and all rights incident tQ the charter Qr con-
tract are accounts.
SECTION 9-304. PERFECTION OF SECURITY INTEREST IN INSTRUMENTS,
DOCUMENTS, PROCEEDS OF A WRrITEN LETTER OF CREDIT, AND GOODS
COVERED BY DOCUMENTS; PERFECTION BY PERMISSIVE FILING; TEMPO-
RARY PERFECTION WITHOUT FILING OR TRANSFER OF POSSESSION.
(I) A security interest in chanel paper Qr negQtiable doc:uments may be perfected by
filing. A security interest in the rights tQ proceeds Qfa written letter Qfqedit can be perfected
Qnlv bv the secured party's taking pQssessiQn Qfthe lener QfqediL A security interest in mQney
Qr instrumcots (Qther than instruments which constitute part Qfchanel paper) can be perfected
Qnly by the secured party's taking possessiQn, except as provided in subsections (4) and (S) Qf
this sectiQn and subsectiQns (2) and (3) QfSectiQn 9-306 Qn proceeds.
Official Comment
[ ]
SECTION 9-105. DEFINITIONS AND INDEX OF DEFINITIONS.
(3) The fQllQwing definitiQns in Qther Articles apply to this Article:
Special Legislative Note: As Sections 9·304 and 9-305 appear in the OffiCial Tut of
the ConformingAmendments to RevisedArticle 5 (1995), they incorporate the amend-
ments made to these sections in 1994, when Revised Article 8 was promulgated. 1/
Revised Article 5 with Conforming Amendments, as promulgated in 1995, is adopted
by anyState befon RevisedArticle 8 wilh Conforming Amendments of1994 is adopted,
Ihe 1990 tulfor Sections 9-304 and 9-305 should be used as a basis for amendment.
asfollows:
SECTION 9-304. PERFECTION OF SECURITY INTEREST IN INSTRU-
MENTS, DOCUMENTS, PROCEEDS OF A WRITTEN LETTER OF CREDIT.
AND GOODS COVERED BY DOCUMENTS; PERFECTION BY PERMISSIVE
FILING; TEMPORARY PERFECTION WITHOUT FILING OR TRANSFER
OF POSSESSION.
(I) A security interest in chattel paper Qr negQtiable doc:uments may be perfected
by filing. A sCcurity interest in the rights to proceeds ora written lenq ofcredit can be
perfected only by the secured party's taking possession of the letter ofqediL A secu-
rity interest in money Qr instruments (Qther than certificated securities Qr instrumcots
which constitute part Qf chanel paper) can be perfected only by the secured party's
taking possessiQn, except as provided in subsectiQns (4) and (S) of this sectiQn and
subsectiQns (2) and (3) Qf SectiQn 9-306 Qn proceeds.
(6) •••
Seetjon S-I02.
Section S-114Ca).
"Letter Qfcredit".
"Proceeds QCa lener Qfqedit".
(I) tQ a transfer Qfan interest in any depositaccount (subsectiQn (I) Qf SectiQn 9-1 OS),
except as provided with respect tQ proceeds (SectiQn 9-306) and priQrities in proceeds (SectiQn
9-3l2)~
em) tQ a transfer Qfan interest in a letter Qfcredit other* the rights tQ woceeds Qfa
wrinen letter QfcrediL
I
W
00
~
SECTION 9-106. DEFINITIONS: "ACCOUNT"; "GENERALINTANGmLEs." "Ac-
count" means any right to paymcot fQr goods sold or leased Qr fQr services rendered which is nQt
evidcoced by an instrument Qr chancl paper, whether Qr nQt it bas been earned by perfQrmance.
"General intangibles"means any personal property (includingthings in action) Qther than goods,
accolDlts, chanel paper, dQ~cots, instruments, investmcot property, rights tQ woceeds ofwrit-
ten letters Qf qediL and mQney. All rights to paymcot earned or unearned under a charter or
SECTION 9-305. WHEN POSSESSION BYSECURED PARTY PERFECTS SE-
CURITYINTEREST WITHOUT FILING. A secvrity interest in !-eHf!H 8f_4iIMJ
/MMee$ Bf_flit (HIhsteli811 (2}(aJ 8fSeeli81t j Uf), goods, instruments (other than
cutificated securilies), money, negotiable docvments. or chanel paper may be per-
fected by the securityparty~ taking possession ofthe collateral. A security interest in
the right to proceeds ora written letter ofcredit may be perfected bv the securedparty)
49
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toling posSesSion orthe letter ofcredit. Ifsuch col/QterQl other thQn goods covend by
Qnegotiable document is heldby a bQilte, the Stcundparty is dtemed to hove posses-
sion from the time the bailte receives notification 0/the securedparty Is interest. A
security interest is ptrftctedbypossessionfrom the time possession is taken without Q
relQtion back Qnd continues only so long as possession is ntQined, unless otherwise
specified in this Article. The security interest may be otherwise perftcted as proVided
in this Article be/ore or ajler the period o/possession by the secundparty.
Official Comment
SECTION 9-305. WHEN POSSESSION BY SECURED PARTY PERFECTS SECU-
RITY INTEREST WITHOUT FILING. A security interest in lelIeF5 efllRdit ell aliTRees ee
(;feliil {sllllseetieR (ill{1ij efSeBtieR S 11 6l, goods, instruments, money, negotiable documents, or
chattel paper may be perfected by the secured party's taking possession of the collateral. A
security interest in the right to proceeds of a written letter of credit may be perfected by the
secured party's taking possession of the letter of credit. If such collateral other than goods
covered by a negotiable document is held by a bailee, the secured party is deemed to have
possession from the time the bailee receives notification ofthe secured party's interest A secu-
rity interest is perfected by possession from the time possession is taken without a relation back
and continues only so long as possession is retained, unless otherwise specified in this Article.
The security interest may be otherwise perfected as provided in this Article before or after the
period of possession by the secured party.
Special Legislative Note: Ste SpeciQl Legislative Note, Section 9-304.
Official Comment
other writing described the assignment ofsuch
collateral as a "pledge". Section 9-302(1)(e)
exempts from filing certain assignments of
accounts which are out ofthe ordinary course
of financing: such exempted assignments are
perfected when they attach IUJder Section 9-
303(1); they do not fall within this section.
*Amendments in italics approved by thePu-
manent Editorial Board/or Uniform Com-
muc1ll1 Code November 4, 1995.
I. As under the common law ofpledge, no
filing is required by this Article to perfect a
security interest where the secured party has
possession ofthe collateral Compare Section
9-302(I)(a). This section permits a security
interest to be perfected by transfer ofposses-
sion only when the collateral is goods,~
to proceeds ofletters ofcredit (jfwritten>' in-
struments (sflter fit.,. eMiflea,etl5_rilies.
'''''ie/t ",tf6_,.MBySHtitM 8 n..'J*, docu-
ments or chattel paper: that is to say, accolDlts
and general intangibles are excluded. d!.!!!
perfection ofsecuritv interests In certiOcated
securities bv DOsstssion. stt tht gtnual rults
51
on puteetlon o(stcuritp jntUtsts in invtSl-
mtnt proptrty In Stetion 9-115(41 and the
spec1ll1 rule in Seetlon 9-115(61 deQling with
cases wheTe a securedparty takes possgsion
of a securltv certlflcate in rqisteTed form
withoutobtainingQn indorse~nt. * See-Se&-
tieR S 116 reulle SJleeillBllSll efllSSigmBeBlS
efielleF5 ell all'ABes ef8fe~ A security In-
terest in accounts and general intangibles-
property not ordinarily represented by any
writingwhose deliveryoperates to ttansfer the
claim-may IDlder this Article be perfected
only by filing, and this rule would not be af-
~~by~mctthatasecuritya~9or
52
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
SENATE BILL 11
Sections Pertaining to vee Article 5
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ATTACHMENT B
AN ACT providing for the adoption of revised articles of the Unifonn Commercial Code and making changes incidental thereto.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
SEGMENT A
REVISED ARTICLE 5
(LETTERS OF CREDIT)
SECTION I. KRS 355.5-101 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
This article mav be cited lIS Uni(orm Commercial Code - Letters ofCredit.
SECTION 2. KRS 355.5-102 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(]I In this article:
(a) "Adviser" means a person who, at the request of the issuer, a con firmer, or another adviser, notifies or requests
anotl'eradviser to notifY the beneficiary that a letter ofcredit has been issued, confirmed, or amended.
(b)
(c)
(d)
"Applicant" means a person at whose request or (or whose account a letter of credit is issued. Tl,e term includes a
person who requests an issuer to issue a letter of credit on behalf of another if the person making the request
undertakes an obligation to reimburse the issuer,
"Beneficiary" means a person who under the terms ofa letter ofcredit is entitled to I,ave its complving presentation
honored. The term includes a person to whom drawing rights have been transferred under a transferable letter of
~
"ConOrmer" means a nominated person who undertakes, at tl'e request or with the consent of the issuer, to honor a
J
presentation under a letter ofcredit issued bv another,
(e) "Dishonor" ofaletter ofcredit means failure timelY to honor or to take an interim action, such as acceptance ofa
draft,!hat mav be required bv the letter ofcredit,
m "Document" means a draft or other demand, document oftitle, investment security, certificate, invoice, or other record,
statement, or representation of fact, law, right, or opinion:
I. Which is presented in a written or other medium permitted bv the letter ofcredit or, unless prohibited by the
letter ofcredit, bv the standard practice referred to in subsection (5) ofSection 8 ofthis Act: and
1, Which is capable of being examined (or compliance with the terms and conditions of the letter ofcredit. A
document may not be oraL
"Good faith" means honesty in fact in the conduct or transaction concerned.
-(h) "Honor" ofa letter ofcredit means per(ormance oUhe issuer's undertaking in the letter ofcredit to payor deliver an
item ofvalue. Unless the letter ofcredit otherwise provides, "honor" occurs:
I. Upon paymentj .J
(i)
m
1. Ifthe letter ofcredit provides (or acceptance, upon acceptance ofa draft and, at maturity, its paymentj or
3. If the letter of credit provides (or incurring a deferred obligation, upon incurring the obligation and, at
maturity, its per(ormance.
"Issuer" means a bank or other person that issues a letter ofcredit, but does not include an individual who makes all
engagement (or personal, family, or household purposes.
"Letter ofcredit" means a definite undertaking that satisfies the requirements ofSection 4 ofthis Act by an issuer to a
beneficiary at the request or (or the account ofan aoplicant or, in the case ofa financial institutioll, to itselfor (or its
own account, to honor a documentary presentation by payment or delivery ofan item ofvalue,
J
(/) "Presentation" means delivery ofa document to an issuer or nominated person (or hOl,or or givillg of value under a
letter ofcrediL
(k) "Nominated person" means a person whom the issuer:
I, Designates or authorizes to pay, accept, negotiate, or otherwise give value under a letter ofcreditj and
1. Undertakes by agreement or custom and practice to reimburse. J
(m) "Presenter" means a person making a presentation as or on behalfofa beneficiary or nominated person.
(n) "Record" means in(ormation that is inscribed on a tangible medium, or that is stored ill an electronic or other medium
and is retrievable in perceivable (orm.
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rSECTION 3. KRS 355.5-103 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
applicable throughout this article,
Definitions in other articles in this chapter applYing to this article and the sections in which they appear are:
This article applies to letters orcredit and to certain rights and obligations arising out oftransactions involving letters orcredit.
KRS J55.3-JOJ and J55.4-211.
KRS J55.3-409;
operation or law, including a corporation with or into wl,ich the beneficiarY has been merged or consolidated. an
administrator, executor, personal representative, trustee in bankruptcy. debtor in possession, liquidator, and receiver,
"Successor or a beneficiary" means a person who succeeds to substantially all or the rights or a beneficiary by
"Value"
(0)
"Accept" or "Acceptance"
Article 1 or this chapter contains certain additional general definitions and principles or construction and interpretation
(2)
OJ
r
r
r
r
r
The statement ora rule in this article does not by itselrrequire. imply. or negate application ofthe same or a different rule to a
situation not provided for. or to a person not specified, in this article.
With the exception ofthis subsection. subsections (J) and (4) ofthis section, subsection (])(j) and (j) orSection 2 ofthis Act.
A letter or credit, confirmation, advice, transfer, amendment, or cancellation may be issued in anI' form that is a record and is
authenticated:
r
r
r
r
(4)
OJ
subsection (4) orSection 6 orthis Act. and subsection (4) orSection 14 orthis Act. and to the extent prohibited in KRS J55,1-
102(J) and subsection (4) orSection 17 ofthis Act, the effect ofthis article may be varied by agreement or by a provision stated
or incorporated by reference in an undertaking. A term in an agreement or undertaking generallY excusing liability or generally
limiting remedies for failure to perform obligations is not sufflcient to vary obligations prescribed by this article.
Rights and obligations oran issuer to a beneficiary or a nominated person under a letter orcredit are independent or the
existence. performance, or nonperformance or a contract or arrangement out or which the letter or credit arises or which
underlies it. including contracts or arrangements between the issuer and the applicant and between the applicant and the
beneficiary.
SI;CTION 4. KRS 355.5-104 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Bya signature; or
In accordance with the agreement orthe parties or the standard practice referred to in subsection (5) orSection 8 ofthis Act,
Consideration is not required to issue. amend. transfer. or cancel a letter orcredit, advice, or confirmation,r
r
r
r
OJ
(2)
(4)
SECTION 5. KRS 355.5-105 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 6. KRS 355.5-106 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A letter orcredit is issued and becomes enforceable according to its terms against the issuer when the issuer sends or otherwise
transmits it to the person requested to advise or to the beneficiary. A letter orcredit is revocable only iOt so provides.
After a letter orcredit is issued, rights and obligations ora beneficiary. applicant. confirmer. and issuer are not affected by an
amendment or cancellation to wllich that person has not consented except to the extent the letter orcredit provides that it is
revocable or that the issuer may amend or cancel the letter orcredit witllOut that consent.
Ifthere is no stated expiration date or other provision that determines its duration. a letter orcredit expires one (1) year after its
stated date orissuance or. irnone is stated, after the date on which it is issued.
A letter orcredit that states that it is perpetual expires five (5) years after its stated date orissuance, or irnone is stated, after the
date on which it is issued.
r
r
r
OJ
SECTION 7. KRS 355.5-107 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
A con firmer is directly obligated on a letter or credit and has the rights and obligations or an issuer to the extent or its
confirmation. The confirmer also has rights against and obligations to the issuer as irthe issuer were an applicant and the
confirmer had issued the letter orcredit at the request and for the account ofthe issuer.
A nomi/,ated person who is not a confirmer is not obligated to honor or otherwise give value for a presentation,
A person requested to advise may decline to act as an adviser. An adviser that is not a confirmer is not obligated to honor or give
value for a presentation. An adviser undertakes to the issuer and to the beneficiary accurately to advise tl'e terms oftl,e letter or
credit, confirmation. amendment. or advice received by that person and undertakes to tl,e beneficiary to check the appare'"
authenticity or the request to advise. Even ir tl,e advice is inaccurate, tl,e letter or credit, confirmation, or amendment is
enforceable as issued.
r
(4) A person who notifies a transferee beneficiary ofthe terms ora letter or credit, cOt,(irmatiOl'. amendment. or advice has the
rights and obligations oran adviser under subsection (3) orthis section. The terms in the notice to tl'e transferee beneficiary
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mar differ from the terms in anr notice to the transferor beneficiary to the extent permilled bv the leller ofcredit, confirmation,
amendment. or advice received by the person who so notifies.
SECTION 8. KRS 355.5-108 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(/)
(2)
Except as otherwise provided in Section 9 ofthis Act. an issuer shall honor a presentation that, as determined by the standard
practice referred to in subsection (5) o"his section, appears on its face strictly to comply with the terms and conditions ofthe
leiter ofcrediL Except as otherwise provided in Section 13 o"his Act and unless otherwise agreed with the applicant. an issuer
shall dishonor a presentation that does not appear so to comply.
An issuer has a reasonable time aOer presentation, but not beyond ti,e end ofthe seventll business day ofthe issuer aOer the day
oUts receipt ofdocuments:
(a) To honor;
(b) I(lhe leller ofcredit provides for honor to be completed more than seven (7) business days aOer presentation, to accept
a draa or incur a deferred obligation; or
(d To give notice to the presenter ofdiscrepancies in the presentation.
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) ofthis section, an issuer is precluded from asserting as a basis for dishonor allv
discrepancy iftimely notice is not given, or any discrepancy not stated in the notice i(limely notice is given.
(4) Failure to give the notice specified in subsection (2)o(lhis section or to mention fraud. forgery, or expiration in the notice does
not preclude the issuer from asserting as a basis for dishonor fraud or forgery as described in subsection (n ofSection 90ftllis
Act or expiration ofthe leller ofcredit before presentation.
(5) An issuer shall observe standard practice of financial institutions that regularly issue letters of credit. Determination ofllle
issuer's observance of ti,e standard practice is a mailer of interpretation for the court. The court shall offer the parties a
reasonable opportunitv to present evidence ofthe standard practice.
(6) An issuer is not responsible for:
(a) The performance or nonperformance ofthe underlying contract. a"angement, or transaction;
(b) An act or omission ofothers; or
(d Observance or knowledge ofthe usage ofa particular trade other than the standard practice referred to in subsection
(5) ofthis section. J
(7) Ifan undertaking constituting a leller of credit under subsection (lUi) of Section 2 of this Act contains nondocumentarr
conditions. an issuer shall disregard the nondocumentary conditions and treat them as ifthey were not stated.
(8) An issuer that has dishonored a presentation shal return the documents or hold tl,em at the disposal 0[, and. send advice to that
effect to. the presenter,
(9) An issuer that has honored a presentation as permilled or required by this article:
(a)
(b)
(cJ
fd)
Is entitled to be reimbursed by ti,e applicqnt in immediately available funds not later than the date ofits payment of
Takes the documents free ofclaims ofthe beneficiary or presenter;
Is precluded from asserting a right ofrecourse on a draft under KRS 355.1-414 and 355.3-415;
Except as otherwise provided in Sections 10 and 17 ofthis Act, is precluded from restitutioll ofmolley paid or other
J
J
value given by mistake to the extelllthe mistake concerns discrepancies in ti,e documents or tender which are apparellt
on the face ofthe presentation; and
(el Is discharged to ti,e extent of its performance under ti,e letter of credit unless the issuer honored a preselltatiOlI in
which a required signature ofa beneficiary was forged.
SECTION 9. KRS 355.5-109 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: J
(/) If a preselltation is made that appears on its face strictly to comply with ti,e terms and conditions ofthe leller ofcredit, but a
required document is forged or materially fraudulent, or honor of the presentation would facilitate a material fraud by ti,e
beneficiary on ti,e issuer or applicant:
(a) The issuer shall honor the presentation, ifhonor is demanded by:
1.
2.
A nominated person who has given value in good faith and without notice of forgery or material fraud;
A confirmer wllo has honored its confirmation ill good faith; .J
3. A holder ill due course of a draft drawn under ti,e leiter of credit which was takell after acceptance bl' the
M-44 !
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rr issuer or nominated person; or
r (b)
4. An assignee of the issuer's or nominated person's deferred obligation that was taken for value and without
notice of forgery or material fraud after the obligation was incu,.,.ed bv the issuer or nominated person; and
The issuer. acting in good faith. mav honor or dishonor the presentation in any other case.
SECTION II. KRS 355.5-111 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 10. KRS 355.5-110 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
because ofthe presentation or transfer ofdocuments covered by any ofthose articles.
Ifan applicant claims that a required document is forged or materially fraudulent or that honor of the presentation would
To the issuer. any other person to whom presentatio" is made. and the applicant that there is no fraud or [orgery ofthe
On the basis ofthe i"formation submitted to the court, tl.e applicant is more likely than "ot to succeed under its claim
of forgery or material fraud and the person demanding honor does not qualifv for protection under subsectiOl' (l )(a) of
this section.
mav suffer because the reliefis granted;
All ofthe conditions to e"title a person to the reliefunder the law ofthis Commonwealth I.ave been met; a"d
kind described in subsection (l) ofSection 9 ofthis Act; a"d
A beneficiam issuer, or nominated person who mav be adverselv affected is adequately protected against loss that it(b)
(d)
(ei
(b) To the applicant tl.at the drawing does not violate any agreement between the applicant and be"eficiary or any other
agreement intended by them to be augmented by the letter ofcredit.
TI.e warranties in subsection (l) ofthis section are in addition to warranties arising under Articles 3.4. 7. and 8 ofthis chapter
Ifan issuer wrongfully dishonors or repudiates its obligation to pal' monel' under a letter of credit be[ore prese"tation. the
(a)
lfits presentation is honored, the beneficiary warrants:
facilitgte a material fraud bv the beneficiary on the issuer or applicgnt. a court ofcompetent iurisdiction mav temporarily or
permanentlvenjoin the issuer from honoring a preselltation or grant similar reliefagainst the issuer or other persons onlv iUhe
court finds that:
(a) The reliefis not prohibited under the law applicable to an accepted draft or deferred obligation incurred bv the issuer;
beneficiary, successor, or nominated person presenting on its own behalfmal' recover from the issuer the amount that is the
subject ofthe dishonor or repudiation. Ifthe issuer's obligation under the letter ofcredit is not [or the paymellt ofmo"ev. the
claimant mal' obtain specific per[ormance or. at the claimant's election. recover an amount equal to tl.e value ofper[ormance
(rom the issuer, In either case, the claimant mav also recover incidental but not consequential damages. TI.e claima"t is not
obligated to take action to avoid damages that might be due from the issuer under this subsection, 1(, although not obligated to
do so, tl.e claimant avoids damages. the claimant's recovery (rom the issuer must be reduced by the amount ofdamages avoided.
The issuer has the burden ofproving the amount ofdamages avoided, In the case ofrepudiation the claimant need not present
any documenL
(2)
(/)
(/)
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
(l) The transfer would violate applicable law; or
Ifa letter ofcredit is transferable. tl.e issuer mal' refuse to recog"ize or carry out a transfer if;
(5) Reasonable attorney's fees and other expenses of litigation must be awarded to tl.e prevail;'.g parry in an action in which a
remedy is sought under this article.
r
r
r
r
r
r
(4)
(6)
Ifan issuer wrongfully dishonors a draft or demand presented under a letter ofcredit or honors a draft or demand in breach of
its obligation to the applicant, the applicant mal' recover damages resulting from tire breach. including incidental but "ot
consequential damages. less any amount saved as a result ofthe breach.
Ifan adviser or nominated person other than a confirmer breaches an obligation under this article or an issuer breaches a"
obligation not covered in subsection (l) or (2) ofthis section. a person to whom the obligation is owed mal' recover damages
resulting (rom the breach. including incidental but not consequential damages. less any amount saved as a result oftl.e breach.
To the extent ofthe confirmation, a confirmer has the liability ofan issuer specified in this subsectio" a"d subsectio"s (l) and
(2) ofthis section.
An issuer. nominated person. or adviser who is [ound liable under subsection (l). (2), or (3) ofthis section shall pal' i"terest 0"
the amount owed thereunder from the date ofwro"gful dishonor or other appropriate date.
Damages that would otherwise be payable by a party [or breach of an obligatio" under tlris article mav be liquidated bv
agreement or undertaking. but only in an amount or by a formula tlrat is reasonable in light oftlre iraI'm anticipated.
SECTION 12. KRS 355.5-112 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The transferor or transferee has failed to comply witlr any requirement stated in tl.e letter of credit or any otlrer requirement
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relating to transfer imposed by the issuer which is within the standard practice referred to in subsection (5) ofSection 8 ofthis
Act or is otherwise reasonable under the circumstances.
SECTION 13. KRS 355.5-113 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
m
(41
(51
(6)
A successor ofa beneficiary may consent to amendments. sign and present documents. and receive payment or other items of
value in the name ofthe beneficiary without disclosing its status as a successor.
A successor ofa beneficiary may consent to amendments. sign and present documents. and receive payment or other items of
value in its own name as the disclosed successor of the beneficiary. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (51 of this
section. an issuer shall recognize a disclosed successor ofa beneficiary as beneficiary in full substitution for its predecessor
upon compliance with the requirements for recognition bv the issuer ofa transfer ofdrawing rights bv operation of/aw under
ti,e standard practice referred to in subsection (51 o(Section 8 o(this Act or. in the absence o(such a practice. compliance with
other reasonable procedures sufficient to protect the issuer.
An issuer is not obliged to determine whether a purported successor is a successor ora beneficiary or whether the signature ora
purported successor is genuine or quthorized.
Honor o( a purported successor's apparentlv complving presentation under subsection (JI or (2) o( this section has ti,e
consequences specified in subsection (91 ofSectig,n 8 o( this Act even i( the purported successor is not the successor o( a
beneficiary. Documents signed in the name of the beneficiary or o( a disclosed successor bv a person who is neither the
beneficiary nor the successor ofthe beneficiary are forged documents for the purposes o(Section 9 ofthis Act.
An issuer whose rights o(reimbursement are not covered by subsection (41 o(this section or substantially similar law and any
con firmer or nominated person may decline to recogni" a presentation under subsection (21 o(this section.
A beneficiary whose name is changed aDer the issuance ora letter o(credit has the same rights and obligations as a successor of
a beneficiary under this section.
SECTION 14. KRS 355.5-114 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(IJ - In this section. "proceeds ora letter o(credit" means the cash. check. accepted draD. or other item of value paid or delivered
upon honor or giving o(value by the issuer or any nominated person under the letter o(credit. The term does not include a
beneficiary's drawing rights or documents presented by the beneficiary.
(2) A beneficiary may assign its right to part or all o( the proceeds o( a letter o( credit. The beneficiary may do so before
presentation as a present assignment o( its right to receive proceeds contingent upon its compliance with the terms and
conditions o(the letter o(credit.
(31 An issuer or nominated person need not recognize an assignment o(proceeds o( a letter o( credit until it consents to the
assignment.
(41
(5)
(61
An issuer or nominated person has no obligation to give or withhold its consent to an assignment o(proceeds ora letter of
credit. but consent may not be unreasonably withheld i(the assignee possesses and exhibits the letter o(credit and presentation
o(the letter o(credit is a condition to honor.
Rights ofa transferee beneficiary or nominated person are independent o(the beneficiary's assignment o(the proceeds ora
letter o(credit and are superior to the assignee's right to the proceeds.
Neither the rights recognized by this section between an assignee and an issuer. transferee beneficiary. or nominated person nor
the issuer's or nominated person's payment o(proceeds to an assignee or a third person affect the rights between the assignee
and any person other than the issuer. transferee beneficiary, or nominated person. The mode o( creating and perfecting a
security interest in or granting an assignment ora beneficiary's rights to proceeds is governed by Article 9 o(this chapter or
other law. Against persons other than the issuer. "ansferee beneficiary, or nominated person. the rights and obligations arising
upon the creation o(a security interest or other assignment ora beneficiary's right to proceeds and its perfection are governed
by Article 9 ofthis chapter or other law.
SECTION 15. KRS 355.5-115 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
J
An action to enforce a right or obligation arising under this article must be commenced within one (/) year aDer the expiration date of
the relevant letter o(credit or one (IJ year aDer the claim for relie(accrues. wMchever occurs later. A claim for relie(accrues when the
breach occurs. regardless ofthe aggrieved party's lack o(kilOwledge ofthe breach.
m
SECTION 16. KRS 355.5-116 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
The liability o(an issuer. nominated person. or adviser for action or omission is governed by the law ofthe jurisdiction chosen
j
bvan agreement in the form ora record signed or otherwise authenticated bv the affected parties in the manner provided in
Section 4 ofthis Act or by a provision in the person's letter o(credit. confirmation. or other undertaking. The jurisdiction whose
law is chosen need not bear any relation to the transaction.
(2) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection. the liability ofan issuer. nomillated persoll. or adviser is governed bv allY rules
o( custom or eractice. such as the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits. to which the letter of credit.
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r confirmation, or other undertaking is expresslv made subject ·1(;
SECTION 18. A NEW SECTION OF ARTICLE 5 OF KRS CHAPTER 355 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS AND TO
BE NUMBERED AS KRS 355.5-118:
SECTION 17. KRS 355.5-117 IS REPEALED AND REENACTED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Section 19. KRS 355.1-105 is amended to read as follows:
The relevant undertaking incorporates rules ofcustom or practice; and
There is conflict between this article and those rules as applied to that undertaking, those rules govern except to tl'e
The applicant to same extent as iftl,e nominated person were a secondary obligor ofthe underlving obligation owed to
The issuer against the applicant to the same extent as if the nominated person were a secondarv obligor o( the
Ifthe document is presented in a wrilten or other tangible medium and is not a certificated securitv. chattel paper, a
this Actj
I( tl,e document is presented in a medium other Il,an a written or other tangible medium, the security interest is
SEGMENTB
CONFORMING AMENDMENTS
FOR REVISED ARTICLE 5
perfectedj and
A securitv agreement is not necessary to make the securitv interest enforceable under subsection (2)(c) ofSection 33 o(
document oftitle. an instrument, or a letter o(credit, tl'e securitv interest is perfected and has prioritv over a conflicting
security interest in the document so long as the debtor does not have possession o(tlte document.
(d
(bl
An issuer that honors a beneficiary's presentation is subrogated to the rights o(the beneficiary to the same extent as iftl,e issuer
were a secondary obligor ofthe underlving obligation owed to the beneficiary and ofthe applicant to tl,e same extent as ifthe
issuer were the secondary obligor ofthe underlving obligation owed to the applicant
An aDlJlicant that reimburses an issuer is subrogated to the rights o(the issuer against anI' beneficiary, presenter, or nominated
TI,e forum for seltling disputes arising out o(an undertaking within this article mal' be chosen in the manner and with the
extent o(anv conflict with the nonvariable provisions specified in subsection (31 o(Section 3 ofthis Act
l(there is conflict between this article and Article 3, 4, 4A, or 9 0ftl,is chapter, this article governs.
binding effect that governing law mal' be chosen in accordance with subsection (II ofthis section,
person to the same extent as ifthe applicant were the secondary obligor ofthe obligations owed to the issuer and I,as the rights
o(subrogation ofthe issuer to the rights ofthe beneficiary stated in subsection (II ofthis section.
(d
the applicant
Notwithstanding anI' agreement or term to the contrary, the rights ofsubrogation stated in subsections 0) and (21 o(tl'is section
(al
do not arise until the issuer honors the leiter ofcredit or otherwise pal'S and the rights in subsection (31 oft/'is section do not
arise until the nominated person pal's or otherwise gives value, Until then, the issuer, nominated person, and the applicant do
not derive under this section present or prospective rights forming the basis ora claim, defense, or excuse.
obligation owed to the issuer bv the aDIJlicantj
(bJ The beneficiary to the same extent as ifthe nominated person were a secondary obligor ofthe underlving obligation
owed to the beneficiary; and
A nominated person who pal's or gives value against a draO or demand presented under a letter o(credit is subrogated to the
(a) This article would govern the liability ofan issuer, nominated person, or adviser under subsection (I) o(this section;
value given with respect to a security interest in a document under subsection 0) ofthis section, tl,e securitv interest continues
and is subject to Article 9 ofthis chapter, but:
issuer or nominated person honors or gives value for the presentation.
Except as provided hereafter in this section, when a transaction bears a reasonable relation to this Commonwealthfsti*et and also to
another state or nation the panics may agree that the law either of this Commonwealth~ or of such other state or nation shall
govern their rights and duties. Failing such agreement this chapter applies to transactions bearing an appropriate relation to this
CommonwealthfsliNe}.
Where one (I) of the following provisions of this chapter specifics the applicable law, that provision governs and a contrary
(al
(d
An issuer or nominated person has a security interest in a document presented under a leiter ofcredit to the extent that the
So long as and to the extent that an issuer or nominated person has not been reimbursed or has not otherwise recovered the
(bl
(4)
(/)
(4)
(2)
(/)
(I)
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agreement is effective only to the extent permitted by the law (including the conflict of the laws rules) so specified:
Rights ofcreditors against sold goods. KRS 355.2-402.
Applicability of the article on leases. KRS 355.2A-I05 and 355.2A·106.
Applicability of the article on bank deposits and collections. KRS 355.4-102.
Applicability of the article on investment securities. KRS 355.8-110.
La'" governing perfection, theemct o(perfection or nonperfection, and the prioritv o(securitv interests and agricultural liens.
Sections 41 to 47 o(this Act[PetfeelieA JlFevisiaAs af llle aFtiele aA seeHFelilFaASaeliaAs. KRS 3SS.9 11l3].
Governing law in the article on funds transfers. KRS 355.4A-507.
Letters o(crediL Section 16 o(this Act.
Section 20. KRS 355.2-512 is amended to read as follows:
(I) Where the contract requires payment before inspection nonconformity of the goods docs not excuse the buyer from so making
payment unless
(a)
(b)
the nonconformity appcars without inspection; or
despite tender of the required documents the cireumstanees would justify injunction against honor under[ tile Jlfa'/isiaRs at]
this chapter (subsection (2) o(Section 9 oUhis Act[KRS 3SS.S 114]).
-
....
(2) Payment pursuant to subsection (I) does not constitute an acceptance of goods or impair the buyer's right to inspect or any of his
remedies.
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CURRENT ISSUES BEFORE THE KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
J. Rick Jones
Kentucky Department of Financial Institutions
Frankfort, Kentucky
SECTIONN
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DRAFT
NOTICE OF INTENT
TO
PROMULGATE AD:MlNiSTRATIVE REGULATION
April 13.2000
Public Protection a..'ld Reg'.11ation Cabinet
Department ofFinancial Institutions
(I) 808 KAR. 1:150 Establishment a:,d Relocation ofBank Branches or Offices.
(2) The Department of Fimncial Institutions intends to promulgate an administrative
regulation governing the subject matter listed above.
(3) A public hearing to receive oral and written comments on this administrative
regulation has been sc.\eduIed for Monday. May 22, 2000 at 9;00 a.m.) at the offices of the
Department of Financial Institutions. 1025 Capital Center Drive. ~uite 200, Frankfort, Kentucky
4060].
This hearing is open to the public. Any person who attends will be given an opportunity
to comment en ft\js administretive regulation. Any disabled person desiring to &ttenC or
participate in the pubJio bearing will be provided reasonable llccommodation if requested at the
time ofnotification of intent to attend. A transcript ofthe public hearing will not be made unless
a written request for IS transcript is made, with cost to be borne by the requesting party.
(4)(a) The public hearing will be held if it is requested, in .,..Tiring, by at least 5 persor.s,
or an administrative body, or an association having at least 5 mcnbers; and a minimum of 5
persons, or the administrative body or association, agree, in writing, to be present at the public
hearing.
(b) If ~ persons or an administrative body or association, request this public he3rin&
and agree in writing to be present at this public h~ng. it will be held as scheduled.
(c) If a request for a public hearing is not received from the required number of
people at least 10 calendar days prior to May 22. 2000. the public hearing win be canceled.
(S){a) Persons wishing to request a. public hearing should mail their written request{s) ~o
the foUowing person and address: J. Rick Jones. General Counsel, Department of Financial
Ir.stitutions, P1.!hlic Protection and Regulation Cabine"., 1025 Capita! Center Drive. SlJite 200,
Frankfort, Kentuc1cy 40601 , (502) 573-3390. fax (502) 573-8787.
(b) On a request for public hearing. a person shall state:
1. uI agree to attend the pUblic hea..?ing"; 0;
2. "1 will not attend the public bearini."
(6){a) KRS Chapter 13A provides that persons who desire to be infonned of the inttmt of
an administratiYe body to promulgate an administrative regulation governing 41 specific subject
matter may file a request to be informed by tl1e admir.istrative body.
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(b) Persons who 'lNish to file this request may obtain a request fOIm from the
Department ofFioancial Institutions 81 the address listed above.
(7) L-UOnna.:ion relating to this administrative regulation.
(a) The statutory aut.~rity for the promulgation of this admir..isttative regulation is
Senate Bi1l169. whi~wheD clfective,. will amCi'~KRS 287,180 and KRS 287.185.
(b) lbis administrative regulation will be a new regulation section to designate these
banks that will not have to apply for approval of the commissioner for pennissio:l to establish a
branch or to relocate its principal office or branch.
(c) The Necessity and Function ofthis administrative regulativn is as follows:
The Department of Financial Institutions is authorized pu.."'Suant to Senate Bill 169,
which. when effective. will amend KRS 287,180 and KRS 287.i8S, to desigr.ate those banks that
~o not have to apply for approval of ll}e com::nissioner for permission to establish Ii branch or to
relocate its principle office or branch. Tlis admi""listrative regulation win set forth the criteria
that s'Jch banks will have to meet in order to be designated as not ha,ing to obtain commissione:
approval to ~1is~ a branch or relocate a principal office or: branch.
(d) The benefits expected from this administrative regulation are:
Designating hanks that will not require coI'lh-mssiQner approval to establish branches
or relocate principal offices or branches will reduce administrative COS~ associated with such
activities, from both an industry and govc:mmental ~l.4111dpoint. aIle eliminate administrative
delays in completing such activities. At the same time, by designating only banks that have met
defined compliance criteri~ the Department ear. continue to exercise appropriate levels of
oversight over the activities of those institutions that have not exhibited the same level of
compliance.
(e) The administnUive regulation \\ill be implemented &S follows:
Appropriate staff and banks will be notified ofthis administrative regulation~ anc the
Depa.-tment's ex~ination branch ",'m be l~ely responsible for its enforcement and
imolerr.entation.
.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
2000 REGULAR SESSION
r
r
SENATE BILL 169
- Full Text-
r
AN ACT relating to banks.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ofthe Commonwealth ofKentucky:
SECTION 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 287 IS CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
As used in t!lis section, a CAMEL rating means a system ofrating used by examiners of financial institutions to
was operating as a federally chartered thrift or federal savings bank in any state.
Before a state bank may engage in any ofthe banking activities permitted by subsection (l) ofthis section. the
state bank shall obtain a legal opinion specifving the statutory or regulatory provisions that permit the activity in
which the state bank intends to engage. This legal opinion shall be maintained by the bank and provided to the
department upon request.
It meets the qualified thrift lender test as determined by the Offlce of Thrift Supervision or its successor, or(d
rate the institutions in five (5) categories: capital adequacy, asset quality, management effectiveness. quantitv and
qualitv ofearnings. and liquiditv.
In addition to all other banking activities permitted by this chapter. a state bank receiving a CAMEL rating of] or
2 at its most recent state or federal bank regulatory examination may engage in any banking activity in which the
bank could engage if:
(a) It was operating as a national bank in any state;
(b) It was operating as a state bank. state thrift. or state savings bank in any state,' or
(1)
(3)
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(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Section 2. KRS 287.011 is amended to read as follows:
There is created a Department of Financial Institutions, which constitutes a department of the state government
within the meaning of KRS Chapter 12. The department shall be headed by a commissioner of financial institutions,
who shall be the executive head of the department and shall be charged with the administration of the department.
The Department of Financial Institutions shall exercise all administrative functions of the state in relation to the
regulation, supervision, chartering and licensing of banks, trust companies, savings and loan associations, consumer
loan companies, investment and industrial loan companies, and credit unions, and in relation to the regulation of
securities.
There is established within the Department of Financial Institutions the following divisions and offices:
(a) The Division of Financial Institutions, which shall be headed by a director appointed by the commissioner,
subject to prior written approval of the Governor in accordance with KRS 12.050. The division shall consist
of entities deemed appropriate by the commissioner;
(b) The Division of Securities, which shall be headed by a director appointed by the commissioner in accordance
with KRS 12.050. The division shall consist of entities deemed appropriate by the commissioner;
(c) The Division of Administrative Services, which shall be headed by a director appointed by the commissioner
in accordance with KRS 12.050. The division shall be composed of organizational entities deemed
appropriate by the commissioner;
(d) The Office of the Commissioner, which shall be composed of organizational entities deemed appropriate by
the commissioner; and
(e) The Office of General Counsel, which shall be headed by a general counsel appointed by the commissioner
in accordance with KRS 12.050. The office shall be composed of organizational entities as deemed
appropriate by the commissioner.
The department may accept any application or other document required to be filed with the department ill
electronic format or in anv other tecllllologv acceptable to the department.
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Section 3. KRS 287.100 is amended to read as follows:
A bank may:
(I) Holdf-sooh} personal property thatfasl has been transferred to it as collateral for the payment of any debt;
(2) Acquire and hold title to real estate, provided:
(a) The real estate is necessary or appropriate for the transaction of legitimate business[ ane the aGEJ:uisition has
been aJ3J3FOvea by the GommissioneF as FeEJ:uiFea by K."Q.S 287.1Q3]; and
(b) The cost of the real estate, including furniture and fixtures, shall not exceed forty percent (40%) of the total
paid-in capital, unimpaired surplus and undivided profits (determined on accrual basis). The investment may
exceed the bank's forty percent (40%) limit with prior written approval of the commissioner;
(3) Acquire and hold for not longer than ten (10) years, any real estate conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously
contracted in the course of its business, or that it may purchase under a judgment in its favor. A bank acquiring real
estate in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the course of business shall write down the acquisition at ten
percent (10%) per year;
(4) Invest in the bonds of any federal home loan bank;
(5) Invest in obligations issued separately or collectively by or for feda-alland banks, federal intermediate credit banks
and banks for cooperatives under the Act of Congress known as the Farm Credit Act of 1971, 85 Stat. 583, 12 U.S.C.
sec. 200 I and amendments thereto;
(6) Invest, subject to the approval of the commissioner, in the capital stock or bonds or both of any domestic realty
corporation organized or existing for the sole purpose of acquiring and holding title to real property used by the
bank, through lease or otherwise, for the transaction of the bank's legitimate business;
(7) Purchase, hold, and convey the shares of any open end registered investment company registered under the
Investment Company Act of 1940, or a series ofthe~ company, whose shares are registered under the Securities
Act of 1933 and whose investments are limited to:
(a) Bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States, or those for the payment of the principal and
interest on which the faith and credit of the United States is pledged;
(b) Stocks, bonds, or other interest-bearing or dividend-yielding obligations issued or guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest or dividend by any instrumentality presently or hereafter incorporated by
authority of an Act of Congress;
(c) General obligation bonds or revenue bonds issued and guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by
any state, county, or municipal governments legally authorized to issue these~ instruments of
indebtedness;
(d) Any other obligations in which national banking associations organized under the laws of the United States
are permitted to invest in directly;
Purchase and hold shares of a bank service corporation as that term is used in the Bank Service Corporation Act (12
U.S.C. sec. 1861) and any amendments thereto;
Invest in:
(a) Bonds or other interest-bearing obligations of the United States, or those for the payment of the principal and
interest on which the faith and credit of the United States is pledged;
(b) Stocks, bonds, or other interest-bearing or dividend-yielding obligations issued or guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest or dividend by any instrumentality presently or hereafter incorporated by
authority of an Act of Congress;
(c) General obligation bonds or revenue bonds issued and guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by
any state, county, or municipal governments legally authorized to issue such instruments of indebtedness;
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Investments in accordance with[pursuant to] subsections (7) and (9) of this section are subject to KRS 287.280 and
287.290. For purposes of computing the maximum investment of a bank in bonds, notes, and other investments, book value
shall be used. For deep discount bonds or zero coupon bonds, accreted book value sh~1I be used.
Section 4. KRS 287.180 is amended to read as follows:
(I) Banks authorized under the laws of this state may, except as provided in subsections (2) or (3) of this section,
exercise, only at their principal office, powers necessary to carry on the business of banking by discounting and
negotiating notes, drafts, bills of exchange and other evidences of debt, and by purchasing bonds, receiving deposits
and allowing interest on these items, buying and selling exchange, coin, and bullion, and lending money on personal
or real security.
(2) A ballk may establish a branch in a county in which its principal office or an existing branch is located and may
exercise all ofthe powers conferred in subsection 0) oft!lis section at the brallch. A bank, except for a bank that
the commissioner may designate by the promulgation of administrative regulations. shall apply to the
commissioner for permission to establish a branch.EAay eOFfloratioa flreseatly or after July 13, 1990. eagaged ia
the business of banking, and meeting the requirements of this subseetion, may apply to the eommission@r for
permission to establish, •....ithin a~' eount)' in whish its prineipal omee or an eKisting braneh is loeat@d, a braneh at
whish all of the powers sonterred in subs@stion (I) of this s@etioa may be eK@rsis@d.] Before the commissioner shall
approve or disapprove any application made under this subsection the commissioller[-h-ej shall ascertain and
determine that the public convenience and advantage will be served and promoted and that there is reasonable
probability of the successful operation of the branch based upon the financial and managerial impact of the branch
on the bank establishing the branch. The following conditions shall apply to applications for branches:
(a) The permission to open a branch shall lapse one (I) year after the commissioner has rendered a final order as
defined in KRS 13B.01O, unless it shall have been opened and business actually begun in good faith. If, for
reasons beyond the control of the applicant, the branch is not opened within this time period, permission to
open the branch may, with the approval of the commissioner, be extended for any period of time the
commissionerfhej deems to be necessary; and
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(10)
(II)
(12)
(13)
(4)
(a) Invest in other real estate in the bank's generally accepted banking market. For purposes of this section, "the
bank's generally accepted banking market" means the geographic banking market at the time the investment
is made as defined by the Federal Reserve Bank in the Federal Reserve District in which the bank is located.
The investment shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the bank's actual paid-in capital and surplus, calculated
at the time the investment is made, for each real estate investment; and
(b) Investment in other real estate not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the bank's actual paid-in capital and
surplus, calculated at the time the investment is made, for each real estate investment, if the bank has
acquired the real estate in satisfaction of a debt previously contracted and the investment is for the purpose of
improving the real estate for sale. Any real estate acquired in satisfaction of a debt previously contracted and
improved by the bank shall be disposed of within five (5) years of the date of acquisition, with the
commissioner authorized to extend thefsoohl disposition upon written request of the bank for good cause
shown on a year-to-year basis not exceeding an additional five (5) years;
Own or operate a discount brokerage service either through the bank or a bona fide subsidiary of the bank;
Own or operate a travel agency either through the bank or a bona fide subsidiary of the bank;f-at*ij
Invest, with the prior approval of the commissioner, in the capital stock or bonds ofa trust company; and
OWII or operate a courier service. either through the bank or a bona fide subsidiary ofthe ballk. ill any county
where the bank has its principal office or a branch.
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(6)
(5)
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(b) An application to establish a branch office shall be approved or disapproved by the commissioner based upon
the facts existing at the date of filing of the application, except for the financial condition of the bank
proposing to establish a branch office, which condition shall be subject to review until an order ruling on the
application is made.
Any corporation which on January I, 1966, was engaged in operating an agency or branch bank may continue to
retain and operate the agency or branch bank under the general banking laws, and the requirements set forth in this
section in respect to capital shall not apply to any existing agency or branch bank but only as to those agencies or
branch banks which may be established in the future in accordance with [pursuant tal the terms of this section.
The provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit the merger of banks in the same county and the
operation by the merged corporation of the banks, nor to prohibit the sale of any bank to, and the purchase by, any
other bank in the same county and the operation of the bank by the purchasing bank as a branch, provided the
commissioner shall determine that the public convenience and necessity will be served by the operation, and
provided further that, at the time of the merger or purchase, each of the banks involved shall have been in operation
for a period of five (5) years or more. The bank which does not survive the merger shall surrender its charter.
Any national banking association or any state bank member of the Federal Reserve system whose principal office is
located in this state may do all things and perform all acts which state banks are permitted to do or perform under
this section, subject to the conditions and restrictions provided for banks as to exercise of these powers.
When a branch or agency bank has once been established any operation of the branch or agency bank shall not be
discontinued, and the branch or agency bank shall not be closed until after ninety (90) days' notice in writing to the
commissioner. In the discretion of the commissioner the branch or agency bank proposing to discontinue operation
may be required to give notice of the date when its operation will cease.
Section 5. KRS 287.185 is amended to read as follows:
A bank may move its principal office or a branch from one location to another. A bank. except for a bank that the
commissioner mav designate through the promulgation ofadministrative regulations. shall apply to the commissioner for
approval to relocate its principal office or a branch[( I) '!'Ia branch ar principal affice af any bank shall be
ma'i!!d fram ane lacatian ta anather '....ithaut the appraval af the cammissianer]. Before the commissioner shall approve or
disapprove any change oflocation he shall ascertain and determine that the public convenience and advantage will be served
and promoted and that there is a reasonable probability of the successful operation of the branch or principal office at the
new location.
[(2) If a bank wishes ta me,'e its principal affic!! fram ane lacatian ta anather in the same caunty and retain its farmer
principal affice as a branch, the pra'iisians af subsectian (I) af this sectian shall be fallawed in regard ta appra'ial af
the change af lacatian. A final arder by the cammissianer appra'iing ar disappw'iing the change af lacatian shall be
deemed ta canstitute a similar appraval ar disappraval af the farmer principal affice as a branch, and na further
administrative praceedings shall be necessary.]
Section 6. KRS 287.900 is amended to read as follows:
(I) For purposes of this section and KRS 287.905:
(a) "Bank" means any institution organized under this chapter, the banking laws of another state, or the National
Bank Act, as amended, to do a banking business. However, it shall not include an "interim bank" chartered
solely for the purpose of facilitating the acquisition of an existing bank unless the existing bank has been in
existence for less than five (5) years;
(b) "Bank holding company," "company," and "control" have the meanings accorded them in the Federal Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended (12 U.S.C. secs. 1841 et seq.). "Control" may be acquired by
acquisition ofvoting securities, by purchase of assets, by merger or consolidation, by contract, or otherwise;
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(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(I)
(2)
(c) "Individual" means a natural person, partnership, association, business trust, voting trust, or similar
organization. Individual does not include a corporation; and
(d) "Deposit" has the meaning accorded it in the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, as amended, and regulations
promulgated thereunder; excluded, however, from deposits are all interbank deposits and all deposits in
foreign branches and international banking facilities, as shown in the reports made by all federally-insured
depository institutions to their respective supervisory authorities.
Any individual, or any bank holding company having its principal place of business in this state, may acquire control
of one (I) or more banks or bank holding companies wherever located, except that no individual, who on July 13,
1984, controls a bank or bank holding company wherever located, and no bank holding company wherever located,
may acquire, directly or indirectly, control of greater than fifty percent (50%) oUlle voting securities of a bank
having its principal place of business in this state if the bank was chartered after July 13, 1984, and if, at the time of
the acquisition, the bank has been in existence less than five (5) years. The provisions of this subsection shall not
prohibit the organization of a one (I) bank holding company for the purpose of acquiring control of a bank even if
the bank was chartered after July 13, 1984, and has been in existence less than five (5) years at the time of the
acquisition.
No individual or bank holding company wherever located may acquire control of any bank or bank holding company
if, upon the acquisition, the individual or bank holding company would control banks in this state holding more than
fifteen percent (15%) of the total deposits and member accounts in the offices of all federally-insured depository
institutions in this state as reported in the most recent June 30 quarterlv repor/{y@ar @Re reports] made by the
institutions to their respective supervisory authorities which are available at the time of the acquisition.
The limitations set forth in this section or any other provision of this chapter or any administrative regulation
promulgated thereunder, as now in effect or amended after July 13, 1984, shall not apply to the acquisition of a bank
if, in his or her discretion, the commissioner, if the bank is organized under the laws of this state, or the comptroller
of the currency, if the bank is a national bank, determines that an emergency exists and the acquisition is appropriate
in order to prevent the probable failure of the bank which is closed or is in danger of closing.
The provisions of this section shall not be construed to prohibit or restrict the merger or consolidation of banks or
bank holding companies having their principal places of business in the same county and the operation by the
merged or consolidated corporation of the banks, nor to prohibit the sale of any bank or bank holding company to,
and the purchase thereof by, any other bank or bank holding company with its principal place of business in the same
county and the operation of the bank as a branch so long as the provisions ofKRS 287.180(4) have been satisfied.
Section 7. KRS 287.920 is amended to read as follows:
As used in this section, unless the context requires otherwise:
(a) "Interstate merger transaction" means the merger or consolidation of banks with different home states, and
the conversion of branches of any bank involved in the merger or consolidation into branches of the resulting
bank; and
(b) "Resulting bank" means a bank that has resulted from an interstate merger transaction under this section.
A Kentucky state bank may establish, maintain, and operate one (I) or more branches in a state other than Kentud:y
in accordance witll[pQrSQaRt to] an interstate merger transaction in which the Kentucky state bank is the resulting
bank, or if the other state permits, by acquisition of a branch or branches in the other state. Not later than the date on
which the required application for the interstate merger transaction or branch acquisition is filed with the responsible
federal bank supervisory agency, the applicant shall file an application on a form prescribed by the commissioner
and pay the fee prescribed by KRS 287.480. The applicant shall also comply with the applicable provisions of KRS
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
287.180(2) and the commissioner shall base his or her approval or disapproval in the same manner as prescribed in
KRS 287.180(2).
An out-of-state state bank may establish, maintain, and operate one (I) or more branches in Kentucky in accordance
witlt[pllrsllant to] an interstate merger transaction in which the out-of-state state bank is the resulting bank. Not later
than the date on which the required application for the interstate merger transaction is filed with the responsible
federal bank supervisory agency, the applicant shall file an application on a form prescribed by the commissioner,
pay the fee prescribed by KRS 287.480, and agree in writing to comply with the laws of this state applicable to its
operation of branches in Kentucky. The applicant shall also comply with the applicable provisions of KRS
287.180(2) and the commissioner shall base his or her approval or disapproval in the same manner as prescribed in
KRS 287.180(2).
The bank to be acquired in an interstate merger transaction under the provisions of subsection (3) of this section shall
have been involved in operation for a period of five (5) years or more. No interstate merger transaction under
subsections (2) or (3) of this section shall be approved if the transaction would result in a bank holding company
having control of banks or branches in this state holding more than fifteen percent (15%) of the total deposits and
member accounts in the offices of all federally-insured depository institutions in this state as reported in the most
recent June 30 quarterlY report[yllar IlnG rllports] made by the institutions to their respective supervisory authorities
which are available at the time of the transaction.
An individual or bank holding company that controls two (2) or more banks may, from time to time, combine any or
all of the commonly controlled banks in this Commonwealth into and with anyone (I) of the banks, and thereafter
the surviving bank shall continue to operate its principal office and may operate the other authorized offices of the
banks so combined as branches of the surviving bank.
A branch of an out-of-state state bank may conduct any activities that are authorized under the laws of this state for
state banks. Additionally, the branch of an out-of-state state bank is authorized to conduct any activities relating to
the administration of trusts that are authorized under the laws of its home state, if the activities are conducted in
conformity with the laws of its home state.
A branch of a Kentucky state bank located in a host state may conduct any activities that are:
(a) Authorized under the laws of the host state for banks chartered by the host state; or
(b) Authorized for branches of national banks located in the host state, but whose principal location is in a state
other than the host state.
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